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Prices named herein are net cash and subject to change without notice. All orders

accepted subject to goods being unsold when order comes to hand.

C. 0. D. orders should be accompanied by a remittance to guarantee charges.

Non Warranty. I give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants I send out, nor do

I guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or that the same will be free

from disease. If not accepted on these terms the goods must be returned at once, and any

money that has been paid for same will be refunded.

AKTHUR T. BODDINGTON.
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TRLE BERMUDA EASTER LILY
Lilium Harri^ii

This Lily is so well known that it is scarcely neces-
sary to expatiate upon Its merits here. It Is undoubt-
edly the best winter-blooming Lily in existence, and
can be so easily handled that it may be had In bloom

P^.^W^^)i^[^^^UI^^T ^ succession of planting from early in December
/^j^yl^ft|^B|jpF^^Jl^J until Easter. I have this year made arrangements with
fiMm^Kin^, ''.^^S^m one of the most reliable growers in Bermuda to take

his crop, and from past experience have full confl-

i^I^^^B dence in recommending this stock most highly, know-

.^v^n^^H ^'^^^^^ contains a very much smaller proportion of
^•^^aJMIR, .»Ji*'^^^ ^^^1 diseased bulbs than those usually sent to the New York

s'''''ylll1^t^^''^^'^^rWIMlim^M^m market. Bulbs ready for delivery in August.

The prices of the best grade Lilium Harrisii are:

Doz. 100

S/^M 5-7-inch Bulbs $1 00 $6 50

fj^Mmm^mi^^m^i^^ 7-9 •< 2 00 u 00
' 9-11" " . 3 50 25 00

11-inch and over (monsters) 7 50 50 00

'^'""'^ Longlfiorum Nuintiorum
a'J^^MH (Jat>an°Orown)

v^^c^i^VJP''^ 2 T'i«!8iJBB
This magnificent Lily is almost identical with L.

/^'^liMrA^ -A ly^^^^H Harrisii. The only difference is that it flowers some-
^^^^^^^H what later and Is, therefore, most useful for a continu-

f^i^^^^^^^MB ation of bloom. The flowers are large and of great
\ v^^^^^^^^^H substance, and can be depended upon for Easter decora-

tions. Bulbs ready for delivery in October.
^^^^^^^^ Doz. 100

\f 6-8-inch Bulbs $0 75 $4 00

-^^^ 7-9 " "

1

50 8 00
"^^^ 9-10 " "

3

00 12 00

ry^>^^^ ^ Monster Bulbs

5

00 25 00

Lilium Harrisii.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

GIGANTEUM

(Ja|ian)

This dark-stemmed variety flowers some-

what later than Multiflorum, but the flowers

are of larger size, of great substance and

perfect form ; in great demand when Easter

comes late.
Doz. 100

6-8-inch Bulbs $0 75 $5 00
7-9 " " 1 50 10 00
9-10 " " 2 00 15 00

LILIUM CANDIDUM
(SI. Joseph's OP ADnunclatlon Lllg)

This is the old-fashioned garden Lily.

It is perfectly hardy, blooming in the open

ground in June. The many snow-white

flowers borne on a stem 3 to 4 feet high

make this Lily most effective. Very large

bulbs ready for delivery in September.

$1,50 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000 Lilium SpeciOBum Rubra {see page 4)
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HARDY JAPAN LILIES
LILIUM AteATtM

(Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan). Monstrous pure
white flowers, thickly studded with crimson
spots, each petal marked with a wide gold band.
A good forcer and excellent .for outdoor effect,

being perfectly hardy. Bulbs ready for delivery in

November.
Doz. 100

8-9-inch Bulbs $1 25 $8 00
9- 11 " " 1 50 12 00
11-13 " " 3 00 20 00

Lilium Melpomene. Very rich crimson.
Doz. 100

9-11-inch Bulbs $2 BO $15 00

LILItM »PECI05tl^ ALBlil^
Pure white; very desirable.

Doz. 100
8-9-inch Bulbs $1 50 $12 00
9-11 " " 3 00 17 50
11-inch and over 3 50 22 50

LILILM SPECIO^LM RUBRtl^
White ground, spotted rose on each petal ; very

handsome.
Doz. 100

&-9-lnch Bulbs $1 25 $8 00
9-11 " " 1 50 12 00
11-inch and over 3 00 20 00

nVACINTII^
FRENCn RO^AN nYACINTH^ ^

Although the flowers of the French Roman Hyacinth are
,>sv-r3u ^o'vkt*^*

sujaller than those of the , Dutch Hyacinths, they can be (d^-J^f^fn . lysr^VciD^

forced much earlier into bloom, are more fragrant and bear a ~"Wi2Ss5»l7 Cc^J
greater abundance of flower spikes than the Holland-grown f1 /^V^V
bulbs. These can be forced for a continuance of bloom all coi'^i^^li''^^^^^^ i)
winter and are unsurpassed for cutflower purposes. ^^^('v'Jv^ '^Ta'*

£M£>J^^
Doz. 100 1000 ^^^^^V^^S^ft^i

White, 11 to 12 ctms 50 $3 00 $25 00 f|^^9>^\|^ii?2I^^
l'2tol5ctms 65 4 00 35 00 ^7*^^-^^^i^JF%r/V
13 to 15 ctms 75 4 50 40 00

Light Pink Romans, 12 to 15 ctms 65 4 00 35 00

Dark " " 12 to 15 ctms 65 4 00 35 00
Light Blue " 12 to 15 ctms .65 4 00 35 00
Dark " " 12 to 15 ctms .65 4 00 35 00 iff^

WniTC ITALIAN I1YACINTI18
OR PINK-SKINNED ROMANS

These bloom later than While Roman and for that reason ^filwKmj t
are valuable for succession. The flower spike is very fine. wiM^BklOT

Doz. 100 icoo

13 to 15 ctms 65 $4 00 $35 00

DUTCH RO^AN I1YACINTI1S
(12 to 15 ctms.)

These are small bulbs, or miniature Dutch Hyacinths, and
are now very largely used for growing in pans or pots. They Roman Hyacinths
are also used extensively for bedding purposes, as they pro-
duce large spikes of flowers. I can specially recommend Dutch Romans to those who have never
grown them and therefore do not know their value. They consist of named sorts, similar to regular
first size Dutch Hyacinths, or to color separate, white, pink, red, light and dark blue and yellow.

Doz. 100 lOOn
I

Doz. 100 1000

To name 60 $3 50 $30 00 I Colors separate 50 $3 00 $25 00

EXTRA FIRST SIZE NAMED DUTCH
HYACINTHS

SINGLE, WHITE AND TINTED
Doz. 100

Baroness Van Thuyll. Pure white, large

truss $1 50 $10 00

La Grandesse. Finest pure white, large

bolls 1 75 12 00

Grandeur a'Merveille. Finest blush
while, immense truss 1 50 10 00

Mme. Van der Hoop. Pure white, large
truss 1 75 12 00

British Queen. Purest white, hand-
some spike 1 75 12 00

SINGLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Doz. 100

Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain blue,

large truss and bulb ; extra . . . $1 75 $12 00

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue,

splendid, well-finished truss. ... 1 50 10 00

La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain blue. . 1 50 10 00

Prince of Wales. Purplish velvet blue,

with pure white eye 1 75 12 00

Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky-

blue
;
very large bells on fine spike 1 75 12 00

Czar Peter. Light porcelain blue

;

magnificent spike 1 76 12 00
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EXTRA nR8T 8IZE nY4CINTI18-Continued

8INGLE RED, RO»E 4ND PINK
Doz. 100

Fabiola. Salmon-pink very large, fine

spike $1 60 $11 00

Gertrude. Rosy pink, compact truss. 1 50 10 00

Gigantea. Blush rose, large, close

truss 1 50 10 00

Garibaldi. Glossy crimson, good truss

;

very early 2 00 13 00

Charles Dickens. Fine rose, large

spike; extra 1 75 12 00

General Pelissier. Deep crimson, fine

truss
;
early 1 50 10 00

Moreno. Waxy pink, large bells and

truss 1 75 12 00

Queen of the Hyacinths. Bright crim-

.son, fine truss 1 75 11 00

Roi des Beiges. Fme, deep red ; splen-

did exhibition variety 1 75 11 00

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE
Doz. ion

Bird of Paradise. Pure bright yellow,

large compact spike $1 50 $10 00

La Grand Jaune. Orange-yellow, very

fine 1 50 10 00

Sonora. Pale salmon-buflf, fine'spike. 1 75 12 00 Hyacinth Oicjantea

DOLiBLE WHITE AND TINTED
Doz. 100

Duchesse de Bedford. Pure white, large

bells and truss $1 75 $12 00

La Tour de Auvergne. Pure white, good
bells, large truss ; extra .... 1 50 10 00

La Virginite. Blush white, good bells

and truss . 1 50 10 00

Princess Alice. Pure white, very large
bells; dwarf 1 75 12 00

DOtBLE BLLE AND PLRPLE
Doz. 100

Charles Dickens. Porcelain blue, shaded
purple ; extra fine spike $1 50 $10 00

Blocksberg. Pale porcelain blue ;
grand 1 50 10 00

Garrick. Bright blue, very large bells 1 50 10 00

Prince of Saxe-Weimar. Dark blue,
semi-double, large truss

;
early . . 1 50 10 00

Van Speyk. Light blue, large bells

and truss 1 75 12 00

D01JBLE,?RED, R08E AND PINH
Doz. 100

Bouquet Royal. Rose, dark center, good
spike $1 50 $10 00

Disraeli. Carmine-rose, very large

truss 1 75 12 00

Frederick the Great. Bright red, large

spike, semi-double 2 00 13 00

Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale
rose, large bells and truss ; extra . 2 25 15 00

Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush,
large bells and truss ; one of the
best 1 75 12 00

DOUBLE YELLOW
Doz. 100

Goethe. Light yellow, large bell, fine

spike $1 75 111 00

William Ml. Orange, tinted yellow, rose
center, good truss ; extra 1 50 10

8EC0ND 8IZE l1Y4CINTri8

8INGLE WHITE AND TINTED
Doz. 100

(Sold by many Seedsmen as first size)

Grand Vedette. Pure white, large Do'- loo

hells
;
early

Alba Superbissima. Pure white, good
spike $1 00 $6 50

Baroness Van Thuyll. Pure white, large
truss . 1 00 6 50

Grandeur a'Merveille. Finest blush
white, immense truss 1 00 6 75

$1 00 $6 50

Mme. Van der Hoop. Pure white, large
truss: dwarf 1 20 8 00

La Grandesse. Finest pure white, large
bolls 1 20 8 on

Queen Victoria. Pure white, fine spike 1 20 8 00

Reine de Holland. Pure white, fine

spike ;
early 1 00 G 50
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8INGLE RED, R08E AND PINK
Doz. 100

Charles Dickens. Fine rose, large spike

;

extra $1 00 $6 50

Baron Van Thuyll. Flesh color, com-
pact spike

;
very early 1 00 6 50

Fabiofa. Pink, carmine striped ; fine. 1 20 8 00

General Pelissier. Deep crimson, fine

truss; early 1 20 8 00

Gertrude. Rosy pink, compact truss. 1 20 8 00

Gigantea. Blush rose, large, close
truss 1 20 8 00

Garibaldi. Glossy crimson, good truss

;

very early 1 20 8 00

Lord Macaulay. Bright rosy carmine,
splendid truss 1 30 9 00

Norma. Pale waxy pink, large bells 1 15 7 00

Robert Steiger. Deep crimson, large
truss 1 15 7 00

Sultan's Favorite. Blush pink, shaded 1 00 6 50

SINGLE BLtE AND PtRPLE
Doz. 100

Baron Van Thuyll. Deep violet blue,
good truss; early $1 00 $6 50

Charles Dickens. Porcelain blue,
shaded purple, large spike .... 1 00 6 50

Czar Peter. Light porcelain blue,
lighter center, grand truss .... 1 20 8 00

Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain blue,
large truss and bulb ; extra ... 1 20 8 00

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue,
splendid, well-finished truss ... 1 20 8 00

La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain blue . 1 15 7 00

Prince of Wales. Purplish velvet blue,
with pure white eye 1 20 8 00

Marie. Deep blue, large truss and
bulb 1 20 8 00

Regulus. Porcelain blue, large bells 1 00 6 50

Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky-blue,
very large bells on fine spike ... 1 20 8 00

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE
Doz. 100

Ida. Pure light yellow, large truss;
early $1 20 $8 00

Hermann. Orange-yellow, large spike. 1 15 7 00

La Citrionnere. Bright citron-yellow,
large bells and bulb 1 20 8 00

King of the Yellows. Pure deep yellow,
large truss 1 20 8 00

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED
Doz. 100

Bouquet Royal. Pure white, yellow
cent«r, good truss $1 15 $7 00

Duchesse de Bedford. Pure white, large
bells and truss 1 20 8 00

La Tour d'Auvergne. Pure white, good
bells, large truss; extra .... 1 20 8 00

La Virginite. Blush white, large bells,

fine spike . . 1 00 6 50

Prince of Waterloo. Pure white, fine

truss, large bells 1 00 6 50

DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK
Doz. 100

Bouquet Royal. Rose, dark center,
good spike $1 00 $6 50

Czar Nicholas. Delicate rose
; early . 1 00 6 50

Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale
rose large bells and truss ; extra . 1 20 8 00

Princess Louise. Deep red, large flower 1 20 8 00

Regina Victoria. Fine salmon-rose,
good bells 1 00 6 50

Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush,
large bells and truss; one of the best 1 20 8 00

DOUBLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Doz. 100

Blocksberg. Pale porcelain blue; grand. $1 15 $7 00

Bride of Lammermoor. Dark blue,

striped lilac, dark center 1 20 8 GO

Garrick. Bright blue, very large bells. 1 00 6 50

Prince of Saxe-Weimar. Dark blue,

semi-double, large truss
; early . . 1 20 8 00

Van Speyk. Light blue, large bells

and truss 1 20 8 00

DOUBLE YELLOW
Doz. 100

Goethe. Light yellow, large bells,

fine spike $1 00 $6 50

Jaune Supreme. Deep yellow, salmon
tinted . . ... . 1 00 6 50

Minerva. Orange-red and salmon, fine

bells, compact spike 1 20 8 00

BODDINGTON'S 'EQUALITY/'

Named Bedding or Eorcing Hyacinths
These are a superior grade of bedding Hya-

cinths, being large-sized named bulbs of 17 ctms.
• and over, and are identical with those offered as
second size, being of the same age but slightly

smaller. For size of flower and general effect

when massed in beds they are unsurpassed.
These bulbs are offered to name and color,

single and double.

80c. per doz., $5 50 per 100, $50 00 per 1000

SPECIAL MIXED HYACINTHS
FOe BEDDING OR FORCINO

The bulbs have been specially selected In Holland, and are equally suited for either bedding or
forcing. They will all throw large spikes of flowers, and cannot fail to give universal satisfaction.

Doz. 100 1000

Single—Crimson .60 $4 00 $35 00
Pink 60 4 00 35 00
Rose 60 4 00 35 00
Pure White 60 4 00 35 00
Blush White 60 4 00 35 00

" Light Blue 60 4 00 35 00
Dark Blue 60 4 00 35 00
Yellow 60 4 00 35 00

Doz. 100 1000

Double-Crimson 60 $4 00 $35 00

Pink 60 4 00 35 00

Rose 60 4 00 35 00

Pure White 60 4 00 35 00

Blush White 60 4 00 35 00
Light Blue 60 4 00 35 00

Dark Blue 60 4 00 35 00

Yellow 60 4 00 35 00
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TULIPS
SINGLE-NAMED VARIETIES,

FIRST SIZE, ELOWERING
BULBS ONLY

Doz. 100 1000

Artus. Dark scarlet . . . .35 OK UU

Belle Alliance. Scarlet, good
bedder .... •iO 94.

Bizard Verdict. Orange-
yellow and brown . . . .30 1 ou 1 o UU

Cardinal's Hat. Dark red .30 1 50 12 00

Chrysolora. Pure yellow,
handsome flower . . . .30 1 50 12 00

Couleur Ponceau. Bich
cerise, very fine . . . .30 1 OU 1 o AAUU

Cottage Maid. Bosy pink.
white striped ; excellent
forcer ... 1 n UU

Couleur Cardinal. Crimson-
scarlet, very brilliant . .75 oo AAUU

Crimson King. Bright
crimson, showy bedder .40 25 16 00

Due Van Thol. Bed and
J ellow ,35 2 00 15 00

White . . .50 3 00 20 00
" " •' Scarlet . . .40 2 50 16 00

" " Bose . . . .75 4 50 30 00

Yellow .75 4 50 30 00

Duchesse de Parma.
Orange-red, yellow sha-
ded, very large flower .30 1 75 12 00

Eieonora. Dark violet.

white edged 35 2 00 14 00

Keiserkroon. Bed with
broad yellow edge, large
and very efiffectlve . . .40 2 25 16 00

Doz. 100 1000

La Reine. White, slightly rose
shaded

; good forcer and bed-
der 25 $1 25 $8 50

L'Immaculee. Pure white ; good
forcer, early 30 1 75 12 00

MonTresor. Pure yellow, large
cup ; very handsome and good
forcer 75 4 50 30 00

Pottebakker Scarlet. Bright scar-
let; good forcer and bedder;
very fine 50 3 00 20 00

Pottebakker Yellow. Large bright
yellow, red tinged

; good for-

cer .50 3 00 20 00

Pottebakker White. Pure white,
large showy flower

; splendid
for forcing 40 2 25 16 00

Princess Marianna. Large, white,
slightly red striped 30 1 75 12 00

Proserpine. Large and handsome,
rich silky rose ; early forcer . .75 5 00 40 00

Rachel Ruisch. Fine rose 30 1 75 12 00

Rose Grisdelin. Delicate pink,
tinged white; good forcer;
very fine 50 3 25 21 00

Rosamundi Huyckman. Bright
pink, feathered white; very
large flowers 30 1 75 12 00

Standard or Royal Silver. White
and crimson

; very effective . .50 3 00 20 00

Varieties of Tulips

Vermilion Brilliant. Bright scar-

let and vermilion ; excellent
for pots and very showy bed-
der

Wapen Van Leiden. White and red

Yellow Prince. Pure yellow ; one
of the bestyellows for bedding
or forcing

Doz. 100 1000

.75 $4 00 $35 00

.30 1 75 12 00

.35 2 00 14 00

StPEREINE MIXED SINGLE TULIPS
This mixture is made up of equal proportions

of the best bedding tulips comprising a varia-
tion of color and shades that makes them very
effective when massed in beds.

30c. per doz., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

DOUBLE TULIPS—FIRST
BULBS

SIZE

Doz. 100 1000

Alba Maxima. Pure white ; fine .40 $2 25 $16 00

Due Van Thol. Bed and yellow;
very early and dwarf 35 2 00 14 00

Duke of York. Very showy, car-

mine with white border ; very
double 36 2 00 14 00

Gloria Solis. A handsome flower

;

bronze red, with yellow bor-
der; extra large 40 2 25 16 00

Imperator rubrorum. Handsome
scarlet

; very showy and last-

ing 75 4 50 30 00
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Doz. 100 1000

La Candeur. Pure white ; splen-
did companion to Rex ru-

brorum as a bedder 40 $2 00 $14 00

Murillo. Magnificent blush white

;

flowers are very large and
early 75 4 50 34 00

Purple Crown. Late; purplish
red 40 2 25 16 00

Rex rubrorum. Bright scarlet,

showy and very effective for

bedding 40 2 50 17 00

Rosine. Beautiful rose 40 2 25 16 00

Rubra maxima. Dark scarlet. . .50 3 00 20 00

Salvator Rosa. Beautiful deep
rose

;
striped white .... 1 50 7 50 55 00

Tournesol, Red and yellow ; good
forcer and very early 50 3 00 20 00

Yellow rose. Late
; pure yel-

low 30 1 50 10 00

SUPERFINE ^IXED DOUBLE
TULIPS

This mixture comprises only the best bedding
sorts in equal proportion and contains a splendid
variety of showy colors.

30c. per doz., $2.00 per 100, $14.00 per 1000

PARROT, OR DR4G0N TULIPS
Admiral de Constantinople. Large,

red, yellow edge 35 2 00 14 00

Cramoisi Brilliant. Rich blood
crimson, with bluish markings .35 2 00 14 00

Doz. 100 1000

Lutea Major. Large, showy yel-

low 35 $2 00 $14 00

Markgraaf Van Baden. Bed and

yellow, orange inside
;

very >

showy 50 3 00 20 00

Perfecta. Yellow, striped red . .35 2 00 14 00

Superfine Mixed Parrot ... .35 2 00 14 00

SINGLE LATE OR ^AY FLOWERING
TULIPS

This is the group often called Decoration Day
Tulips, from the fact that they are usually in full

bloom at the end of May. These are taller grow-

ing than the Single Tulips quoted on page 7 ; but

the great variety of brilliant colors and the fact

that they all bloom at the same time make them
most valuable as showy bedders. To flower after

the other varieties are through blooming and fill

in the space until Spring plants can be set out In

the beds.
Doz. 1000

Bizarre Tulips. Handsome, rich

flowers, with yellow ground,

feathered or striped with

crimson, purple and white;

finest mixed 30 $1 50 $10 00

Byblooms. Beautiful late tulips,

with white ground, blotched,

striped or feathered with lilac,

purple, violet, blue or black

;

finest mixed 35 2 00 14 00

Darwins. Very large flow-

ers of good shape, on

tall strong stems; for

brilliancy of color they

surpass any other tu-

lip
;
they include every

known shade, from the

lightest tint to the

brightest hue; the ef-

fect of a bed of these is

dazzling; finest mixed .50 3 00 20 00

Gesneriana Scarlet. Larg-

est and handsomest

flowers of all tulips

and will last in bloom

several weeks, hold-

ing its bright scarlet

color 35 2 00 15 00

Maiden's Blush, or Picotee.

Clear white, margined

on the edge with pink,

pointed and reflexed

petals; most beautiful .

Golden Eagle (Golden

Crown). Large, bright

yellow, edged wit h ^rim-

son

.60 3 50 25 00

.30 1 75 12 00

Double Tulips

Bouton d'Or. Deep gold-

en yellow; very hand-

some flowers 35 2 00 14 00
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Doz. 100 1000

Narcissus

POLYANTIUJS VARIETIES
Paper - White Grandiflora Doz. lOO liooo

Multiflora. This variety

is a great improvement
over the grandiflora ; i -

a vigorous grower, with
fine spike, which carries

larger trusses, and in

greater abundance than
the old varieties . . .

Paper - White Grandiflora.

The well-known varie-

ty; large-sized bulbs .

Double Roman. Large trus-

ses of white flowers,

with double yellow cup

;

very early and excellent

forcer 30

Grand Soliel d'Or. Dark
yellow, with orange cup

;

splendid beddf-r .

Grand Monarque. Large,
white flowers, with yel-

low cup; an old favorite .60 3 50 28 00

SINGLE NARCISStS
Emperor. The best siagle Doz. lOO looo

Narcissus; pure golden
yellow, of very .large

size, with immense
trumpet

Empress. P :re white peri-

anth, with rich yellow
trumpet ; a splendid va-

riety

Horsfieldii. Pure white,
with yellow trumpet;
the largest flower of its

class, and very early . .60 3 00 _ 25 00

.50 $2 60 $20 00

.40 2 00 15 00

1 50 12 50

.75 4 00 32 00

.60 $3 00 $25 00

.75 4 00 34 00

Henry Irving. Magnificent flower

of the richest yellow, trumpet
beautifully frilled

;
very early .75 $4 00 $30 00

Golden Spur. Deep yellow peri-

anth and trumpet, very large

;

equally good as a forcer and
for garden 60 3 00 25 00

Ajax Princeps. Very early ; sul-

phur trumpet, white perianth

;

a popular foreiog variety . . .25 1 50 10 00

Poeticus (Pheasant's Eye). Pure
white flowers, orange cup,
edged with crimson .... .15 .75 4 50

Poeticus Ornatus. An improved
Poeticus; pure white perianth,

distinct red crown
:
very early .25 1 25 8 50

Trumpet Major. Large flower,

pure golden yellow ; the best
for early forcing 35 2 00 15 00

DOUBLE NARCISSUS, or DAEEODILS
Alba Plena Odorata (Gardenia- Doz. loo looo

flowered Dafl'odil). Double
snow-white flowers ; very
sweet-scented; late flowering .20 $1 00 $7 00

Incomparable fl. pi. (Butter and
Eggs). Ricli yellow and
white, very double ; good
forcer or for outside 25 1 25 9 00

Orange Phoenix (Bacon and Eggs).
Beautiful white and orange
Narcissus 30 1 50 10 00

Von Sion (True Double Daffodil).

Large selected double nose
bulbs 65 3 50

Extra first size bulbs 50 2 50

Second size bulbs 35 2 00

30 00

20 00

15 00

Single Trumpet, llorsfichll, Ooldcn Spur
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CI1INE8E

$1.00 per doz. ; $2.00 per original basket of 30
bulbs.

J0NQtlL8
Doz. 100 1000

Double Sweet-Scented. Fine deep
yellow 30 $2 00 $15 00

Single Sweet-Scented. Deep yel-
low, very free .15 75 5 00

Camperneile. Large yellow . .20 1 00 6 00
Rugulosus. Very fragrant; the

largest Jonquil .... . .20 1 15 7 50

CALLA LILIE8
I can offer a very fine lot of dry roots, all with

center shoots ready for forcing. These bulbs
have been selected with great care and are sound
and free from rot. Bulbs ready for delivery in

August.
Doz. 100 1000

1 to IJ inch in diam . , . $1 50 $10 00 $80 00

If to 2 ... 1 75 12 00 100 00
2 to 2J ... 2 50 16 00 140 00
Monster 5 00 30 00 225 00

Spotted Leaf Calla (Alba maculata). Invaluable
for bedding out in the open for summer blooming.

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba

EREE^IA REERACTA ALBA
Doz. 100 1000

Large bulbs 25 $1 00 $8 00
Large, selected bulbs 30 1 50 10 00
Monster 40 2 00 15 00

0LADI0L1J8
(Delivery in October and November)

Doz. 100 1000

Colvillei alba (The Bride). This
lovely white miniature Gladi-

olus makes a useful cut flower

for early spring use ; will stand
forcing 20 $1 25 $8 50

Colvillei Rubra. Red 25 1 50 10 00

Blushing Bride. The most beauti-

ful delicate pink Gladiolus
known for early forcing. It

is sure to meet with great
demand when better known . .40 3 00 25 00

CR0CU8 (Large Bulbs)
Doz. 100 1000

Albion. Blue, Btriped white . . .15 $0 75 $6 00
Baron Von Bruno. Dark blue . . .15 75 6 GO
David Rizzio. Deep purple . . . .15 75 6 00
Non Plus Ultra. Blue, white bor-
dered . . 15 75 6 00

Mont Blanc. Pure white .... .15 75 6 00
Caroline Chisholm. White .16 75 6 00
Mammoth White. Largest white .15 75 6 00
Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac

striped .15 76 6 00
Mammoth Golden Yellow .... 20 1 00 8 00
Cloth of Gold 60 6 00
Mixed Crocus. Separate colors-

white, striped, blue, varie-

40 3 00

8PIRAEA, OR A8TILBE
(November Delivery)

Gladstone. This new variety so far excels the
older kinds. Enormous spikes of pure white
flowers, borne upon strong stums 18 inches high.
The foliage is all that can be desired.

$3.50 per doz., $20.00 per 100.

Washington. Another new variety of great beauty.
Stems nearly two feet high. A handsome plant
for decorative work.

$3.50 per doz., $20 00 per 100.

Compacta multiflora. Good, compact variety; very
shapely and excellent forcer.

SI. 50 per doz., $7.00 per 100.

Astilboides floribunda. A very strong grower, pro-
ducing large, pure white plumes.

$1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Japonica. The old variety; perfectly hardy and
good forcer. SI. 50 per doz., $7.00 per 100.

JAPAN IRI8 (Iris Kaemt)feri)
(October Delivery)

Nothing can surpass the beauty of these mag-
nificent flowers, which are of enormous size, aver-
aging six to eight inches across. The colors are
varied and give the bloom an orchid-like appear-
ance. It is perfectly hardy and thrives best in

moist soil, or when plentifully supplied with water.
I oflfer these in 12 named varieties, single and
double. $3.00 per doz., $18.00 per 100.

GJER^AN IRI8(lrift Oermanica)
Named varieties, in 10 best named doz. loo

kinds $2 00 $12 00
Mixed, all colors 1 75 10 00

»PANI8n IRI8(lri»nis|>anica)

The true value of this Iris appears to have been
overlooked in this country. The great diversity
of color and their being equally adapted for forcing

for winter blooming and for massing in beds for

spring flowering make them one of the most useful
bulbs to plant.

Doz. 100 1000

Large selected bulbs in six

named sorts 20 $1 00 $6 00

Choicest mixed, all colors 10 50 3 00

ENGLI^tl IRId
Large, handsome flowers.

Doz. 100 1000

Named varieties in 10 best sorts .60 $3 50 $30 00

Mixed, all colors 40 2 60 20 00
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Lily of the Valley

LILY OP THE VALLEY
(December Delivery)

My "Wedding Bells" brand, being specially se-

lected, will convince the most critical grower of
its superiority over most brands usually offered,

for early forcing, the foliage and flower spike be-
ing all that can be desired.

$2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000, $38.00 per case
of 2500.

Berlin Pips. Strong, three-year-old pips ; a really
good Valley.

$1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000, $35.00 per case
of 2500.

Hamburg Pips. Strong, three-year-old, for late
winter and spring forcing.

$1.60 per 100, $13.50 per 1000, $32.00 per case
of 2500.

Large Clumps of Lily of the Valley for outside planting.

$4.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Lily of the Valley from Cold Storage. I import large

quantities of the best grade of Valley for forc-

ing, which is put in cold storage Immediately
upon arrival and kept perfectly dormant. These
pips can be shipped at any season of the jear
and can be brought into full flower in three

weeks from time of planting.

$2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000, $38.00 per case
of 2500.

0X4LI8
Doz. 100 1000

Alba. White 30 $1 25 $10 00

Bermuda Buttercup. Extra-sized
bulbs . 30 2 00 14 00

Boweii. Rosy crimson, fine flow-
er 30 2 00 14 00

Grand Duchess.
White 25 1 50 12 00
Pink 30 2 00 15 00
Lavender 25 1 50 10 00

Lutea. Single Yellow 20 1 00 8 00

" Double 30 1 50 12 00

Rosea. Rose 15 75 5 00

Versicolor. Crimson and white . .20 1 25 9 00

ALLim
Neapolitanum. An excellent forcer for winter flow-

ering, with immense trusses of white flowers.
I5c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $8.00 per 1000

AM4RYLLI8
Doz. 100

Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Very
large bulbs each 75c. $7 50 $50 00

Formosissima (Jacobean Lily) .... 1 50 8 00

Longifolia alba 2 00 15 00

" rosea. - 2 00 15 00

ANEHONE
Doz. 100 1000

Coronaria. Single, mixed ... .20 $1 00 $7 50

Double, mixed ... .30 1 50 12 00

Fulgens. Rich, dazzling scarlet . .35 2 50 20 00

CmONODOXA
Doz. 100 1000

Luciliae 25 $1 50 10 00

DIELYTRA
Doz 100

Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). No-

vember delivery $1 50 $9 00

nEMER0CALLI8
Doz. 100

Flava (Yellow Day Lily). Novem-
ber delivery $1 00 $6 00

IXIA»
Doz. 100 1000

Named Varieties. In 10 best

sorts 25 $1 50 $12 00

Mixed 15 75 6 00

LELCOJLIM
Doz. 100 1000

Vernum (Spring Snowflake.) . . .25 $1 50 $12 00

^ONTBRETIAd
Doz. 100 1000

Crocosmeeflora. Orange-scarlet. .20 $1 00 $7 50

Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yel-

low center 50 3 00 22 00

Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow, very
large 30 1 25 9 00

Rosea. Bright salmon-rose .. .60 3 00 25 00

Pottsii. Bright yellow, flushed
with red 15 75 6 50

ORNITnOOALL^
Doz. 100 1000

Arabicum (Star of Bethlehem) . . .50 $2 75 $20 00

RANUNCLLtd
Doz, 100 1000

Giant Double French. Mixed colors .15 $0 75 $5 00

Double Persian. Mixed colors. . .15 75 5 00

Double Turban. Mixed colors . . .15 85 6 00

8CILLA
Doz. 100 1000

Sibirica, or Praecox 30 $2 00 $15 00
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PAEONIA OFFICINALIS
Doz. 100

Rubra. Deep crimson; can be forced
for Easter $3 50 $25 00

Alba. White 5 50 40 00

Rosea. Eose ; also a good forcer . . 4 00 30 00

Choice mixed colors

.

Doz. 100

.15 $0 75

1000

$5 00

PAEONU CI1INEN8I8
(Scarce)

Doz. 100

Double White Varieties $4 00 $30 00

" Pink Varieties 4 00 30 00
" Red Varieties 3 50 25 00

8N0WDR0P8
Doz. 100 1000

15 $1 00 $7 50

2 00 15 00

15 1 00 7 50

PLANT DEPARTMENT
DEIJTZIA

Gracillis. Pot-grown for forcing .

Lemoinei " " "

LILAC8

A8PARAGIJ8
Duz. IPO

Plumosus nanus. Plant.s, 2y^-\n. pots $1 50 $10 00

Sprengeri. 2%-\n. p .ts 1 50 10 00

ACACIA PIJBE8CEN8
I can supply a limited number of this the niO't

beautiful of all Acacias. It is extremely scarce,
being so difficult to propagate. Five-inch pots,
about three feet high, four years old.

$6.00 each, $65.00 per doz.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine
This is tlie most beautiful and popular Begonia

introduced in many years; blooms fieelj and con-
tinuously from October until May. 2>J-inch pots.

S2 50 per doz., $18.00 per 100.

AZALEA
Indica. Shapely, compact crowns, in all leading

varieties. Each. Doz. 100
12 to 14 inches across . . $1 00 $9 00 $60 00
14 to 16 " " . . 1 25 12 00 85 00
16 to 18 " " . 2 00 20 00 130 00
Specimen plants, from $4.10 to $10.00 each.

Mollis. Most attractive in the shrubbery; also
extensively forced on account of the brilliancy
of colors.

$1.25 each, $12.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100.

riARDY n. p. R08E8
Exceptionally strong two-year-old dormant

plants ; budded low on Manetti stocks. Orders
booked for delivery about December 1st.

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
Anna de Diesbach. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crimson, shaded.
Baroness Rothschild. Satiny pink; extra.
Captain Christy. Delicate flesh color.

Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion
; very fine.

Fisher Holmes. Dark rich scarlet.

General Jacqueminot. Eich velvety crimson.
General Washington. Beautiful red, shaded car-

mine.
John Hopper. Brilliant rose-pink.
La France. The finest light pink.
Margaret Dickson. White, pale flesh center.
Magna Charta. Clear rosy pink.

Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink.

Mme. Plantier. White.
Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink ; most desirable variety.
Paul Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camille de Rohan. Velvety crimson,
tlrich Brunner. Cherry red.
$2.50 per doz., $18.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Write for full list of Eoses for fall and spring
delivery.

Each. Doz.

$0 50 $4 00
50 4 00

For forcing, pot-grown; November delivery;
fxtra strong plants, well set with buds.

Each. Doz.
Charles X. Eeddish purple flowers.

Marie Legraye. Single white . . .

Mme. Casimir Perier. Double white
Mme. Lemoine. Double white

$1 25 $12 00
1 25 12 00
1 50 14 00
1 25 12 00

ORCI1ID8
Oncidium Varicosum Rogersii (True). Having se-

cured a quantity of this most beautiful and
profitable Orchid direct from its native habitat,
I am in a position to offer exceptionally fine

plants, each averaging five to ten bulbs, many
with leaves. As this variety requires a night
temperature of 50 to 55 degrees it is the most
easily grown of all orchids.
$1.75 each, $18.00 per doz.. $125.00 per 100.

Cattleya Trianae. Per case of 30 to 50 plants, 400 to
450 bulbs Price on application.

Cattleya Labiata. Per case of 30 to 50 plants.
Price on application.

CRm^ON RAMBLER
Doz. 100

Large strong plants, two years old, 4
to 6 ft. long $4 00 $25 00

Second size plants, 4 ft. long 3 00 20 00

riYBRID TEA R08E8
Maman Cochet. Pink and white. A truly magnifi-

cent Eose, unequaled as a bedder for summer
blooming. It is a very vigorous grower, pro-
ducing buds of large size and of ideal form. The
buds are of the color and form of Bridesmaid
and Bride, but larger, and outside will yield
more blooms than the latter will do under glass.
The finest outdoor Eose yet introduced.

Strong, 2-year-old, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

American Beauty, Clothide Soupert,
Haiserin Augusta Victoria, Caro-
line Te&tout.

strong 2-year-old, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

MANETTI STOCKS FOR
GRAFTING

Selected English stock, best quality.

$3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
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rLOWER SEEDS EOR SUMMER AND
AUTUMN SOWING.

Asparagus pfumosus nanus.
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000 seeds.

Calceolaria. New, large, flowering ; mixed colors.

$1.00 per pkt.

Cineraria hybrida grandiflora. Choice mixed prize

varieties. $1.00 per pkt.

Cineraria hybrida grandiflora. Dwarf mixed prize

varieties. $1.00 per pkt.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum. New giant strain in

choicest varieties and best colors ; separate.
$1.50 per 100 seeds, $12.00 per 1000.

Hollyhocks. Extra choice double, mixed or in

separate colors. $1.50 per oz., 25c. per pkt.

Mignonette— Boddington's "Majesty." The finest

of all fancy varieties of Mignonette ; an im-
provement on "New York Market." Seed saved
only from select spikes under glass.

Per trade pkt. of 2000 seeds, $1.00.

Pansy—Boddington's "Challenge." A mixture of

the choicest strains of five leading pansy spec-
ialists of America and Europe. All large
flowers of good substance in an infinite variety
of color and markings. New crop seed ready
July.

$8.00 per oz., $2.50 per % oz., $1.00 per pkt.

Pansy—Boddington's choicest home-grown strain.

This also is a mixture of the choicest strains
saved by the most experienced and celebrated
growers in the country. The flowers are of

large size and substance and of the most desir-

able colors only.

$5.00 per oz., $2.00 per % oz., 75c. per pkt.

Primula sinensis. Giant fringed, separate colors

or mixed. $1.00 per pkt.

Stocks (German Ten Weeks). I have been fortu-

nate in securing one of the finest strains of Ten
Weeks Stock in cultivation. It is unsurpassed
for size and color and contains a very small
percentage of single flowers. These I offer in

separate colors. $4.00 per oz., 25c. per pkt.

Stocks. Cut-and-Come-Again. (Princess Alice).

Pot-grown seed.

$6.00 per oz., $2.00 per % oz., 25c. per pkt.

Sweet Peas (Christmas Early Pink). This is the
earliest and most profltable and useful Sweet
Pea in cultivation, as by sowing the seed under
glass in latter part of August flowers can be cut
from December on during the winter months.
The flowers are large and very similar to Extra
Early Blanche Ferry, and are a valuable acquisi-
tion where cut flowers are in demand.

$1.50 per lb., 20c. per oz.

Sweet Peas (Christmas Early White). A com-
panion to the above. Just as free and profuse
a bloomer, and is, without doubt, the finest

early white for indoor planting.
$1.50 per lb., 20c. per oz.

Verbena (Mammoth). A. T. B.'s select strain to

color. $2.50 per oz., 25c. per pkt.

Verbena (Mammoth). A. T. B.'s select strain

mixed. $2.00 per oz., 25c. pkt.

Vinca rosea. Eose, dark eye.
$1.00 per oz., 20c. per pkt.

Vinca alba. White, pink eye.

$1.00 per oz., 20c. per pkt.

Vinca alba pura. Pure white.
$1.00 per oz., 20c. per pkt.

Vinca. Mixed colors.

75c. per oz., 15c. per pkt.

noOdiiujtotVH Strain, DoutiLe IVkUe Ten Weeks Stock
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FERTILIZERS
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE

This fertilizer Is so well known and universally
used that It is unnecessary to expatiate upon its

merits here. It can be used either mixed with soil

or as a liquid manure, and is unequaled for pro-
ducing rapid and vigorous growth.

$2.50 per 100 lbs ; $35.00 per ton.

BLOOD AND BONE

Invaluable as a fertilizer for garden or field

crops. Can be used either by scattering broadcast
and harrowing in or by working into the drill for

garden crops.

$2.50 per 100 lbs. ; $35.00 per ton.

BONE MEAL

This is one of the most useful and desirable

preparations for greenhouse use, being a finely

pulverlned form of ground bone. It Is specially

suited for rose culture, pot plants, etc.

$2.50 per 100 lbs. ; §35.00 per ton.

COARSE CRUSHED BONE
Generally used for grape vine borders.

$3.50 per 100 lbs. ; $60 00 per ton.

CLAY'S EERTILIZER

Unquestionably one of the best manures for all

purposes, either in greenhouse or garden. It Is

productive and lasting. Notwithstanding its ap-
parent high price it is quite economical.

56-lb. bag, $4.00 ; 112-lb. bag, $7.00.

SOOT (IMPORTED—SCOTCH SOfT COAL)
A splendid fertilizer and adds luster to the foli-

age. Makes an excellent top dressing for lawns,
as well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and
cut worms. $4.00 per lOO lbs.

CANADA HARD-WOOD ASHES (UNLEACHED)

Highly beneficial for garden and field crops.
Unequaled for lawns and fruit orchards. They
permanently enrich soil and drive away insects,
and are Indispensable for all crops requiring potash.
$3 00 per bbl. of 200 lbs. ; $22.50 per ton in bbls.

INSECTICIDES
APHIS PUNK

A soft paper rolled and saturated with nikoteen

and chemicals and dried. When lighted it burns
slowly without flame and is most effective for

fumigating conservatories, etc.

60 cents per box of 12 rolls; $7.00 per case
of 12 boxes.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Indispensable for all fungoid diseases. One gal-

lon of this mixture to 49 gallons of water.

Per qt., 50c. ; per gal., $1.25 ; 5 gals., $5.00

;

FIR TREE OIL

Death to mealy bugs, red spider, green fly, and
all other Insect pests ; half pint to ten gallons of

water.

Per pt., 75c. ;qt.,$1.40; half gal., $2.50; gal., $4.25.

FLOUR OF SULPHUR
The best preventive for mildew on roses,

grapevines, etc., either in or out of doors.

Per lb., 10c. ; 10 lbs., 60c. ; 25 lbs. and over, 5c.

per lb.

HAHI^OND'S GRAPE DUST
Especially prepared to kill mildew on roses,

grapes, etc. Apply with bellows.

5-lb. package, 35c. ; 100-lb. keg, $5.00.

HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT
A non-poisonous powder insecticide, equally as

effective as paris green where used liberally. Can
be used without injury to garden plants, vege-

tables and fruits of all kinds.

5-lb. package, 30c. ; 10-lb. package, 50c.

;

100 lbs., $4.50.

NICOTICIDE

A fumigating compound ; effective destroyer of

all insect pests in greenhouses.

Per pt., sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet, $2.50.

Fumigator for above, 75c.

delivery.

NIKOTEEN

The best extract of tobacco for vaporizing green-
houses and exterminating mealy bug, thrips, lice,

etc., without injuring or discoloring the most deli-

cate plants.

Per pt. bottle, $1.50.

Vaporizing pans for above, $1 . 50 each ; $4,00 for 3

.

TOBACCO STEMS
For fumigating purposes ; clean and free from

rubbish.

In bales of 100 lbs., $1.75 ; 300 lbs., $4.50.

TOBACCO DUST
Made from tobacco stems for green fly, etc.

Per lb., 10c. ; 10 lb., 65c. ; 100 lb., $3.00.

WHALE OIL SOAP
Excellent for washing trees, plants, etc., to free

them from insects and their eggs on the bark.

Per lb.
,
18c, ; 3-lb. box, 40c.

HELLEBORE POWDER, WHITE

Can be used dry or dissolved in water to destroy
worms, caterpillars, eic.

Per lb., 25c.

WEED DESTROYER (READ'S)

This preparation effectually destroys weeds,
grasses, etc.. In garden walks and carriage drives.

1 gal., $1.25; 5-gal. keg, $5.00.

ELECTRIC WORM ERADICATOR

For the destruction of worms in lawns, gardens
and elsewhere. Very valuable to gardeners.

$1.00 and $3.00 per bottle, to make 25 and 50
gallons respectively.
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"LENOX*' LAWN CiRA58
8EED

ABSOLLTELY FREE EROI^ ALL NOXIOt» WEED SEEDS

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest

quality recleaned seed. With proper preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce

a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This mixture has

produced some of the most famous lawns in Lenox, Mass.

I recommend sowing four bushels of seed to the acre. One quart of seed will sow
15 X 20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet (10,800 square feet).

Price, per quart, 25 cts.
;
per peck, $1.25; per bushel of 20 lbs., $4.50.

BODDINGTON'8 SPECIAL '^PUTTING GREEN'' MIXTURE
The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting

green turf that will withstand hard wear and tear.

Per quart, 35 cts.
;
per peck, $1.50; per bushel of 20 lbs., $5.00.

BODDINGTON'8 MIXTURE EOR 8i1ADY LAWN8
A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees.

Per quart, 35 cts.
;
per peck, $1.50; per bushel of 20 lbs., $5.00.

BODDINGTON'd TERRACE MIXTURE"
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will prevent

washing away during heavy rains.

Per quart, 35 cts.
;
per peck, $1.50; per bushel of 20 lbs., $5.00.

NATURAL GRA88E8
Prices subject to market fluctuations

Timothy or Herds Grass, 45 lbs. per bushel $2.75 per bushel
Per lb. Per 100 lbs.

Eed Top, recleaned, highest grade 25 $16.00
Kentucky Blue, 14 lbs. to the bushel 25 18.00
Orchard Grass, 14 lbs. to the bushel 25 20.00
Perennial Rye-Grass, 22 lbs. to the bushel 20 15.00
Meadow Fescue, 15 lbs. to the bushel 25 20.00
Hard Fescue, 14 lbs. to the bushel 25 18.00
Sheep's Fescue, 12 lbs. to the bushel 25 20.00
Tall Fescue, 15 lbs. to the bushel 50 45.00
Crested Dog's Tail, 28 lbs. to the bushel 60 45.00
Rough Stalked Meadow, 14 lbs. to the bushel 50 40.00
Wood Meadow, 14 lbs. to the bushel 60 50.00

Per lb.

Red Medium $ .20

Alsike or Swedish 25

CLOVER8
Per 100 lbs.

$15.00
20.00

Per lb.

White Clover $ .30

Scarlet or Crimson Clover... .10

Rye, Fall or Winter Per bushel $1.25

Per 100 Iba.

$22.00
8.00

MUSHROOM SPAWN
PRESn fROM THE MOST CELEBRATED MAKER IN ENGLAND

Made in bricks. Ten pounds will spawn 10 feet square. Per lb. 15 cts. ; 8 lbs. for $1.00

;

$8.00 per 100 lbs.
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ONCIDILM VARICOSIJ^
ROQER^II

(TRLE)

Orown from a plant sold by Arthur T. Boddington to Mr. H. P. Wookey, gardener to

S. W. Woodward, Esq., Stockbrtdge, Mass.

This Orchid {produces strikes of flowers in Autumn and Winter 3 to 4 feet long, bearing

as many as 1 70 blossoms of rich 4[olden yellow, each 2 inches and over in diameter.

This is undoubtedly the most satisfactory orchid for florists' window decoration or the ama-

teur's conservatory.

It is of the easiest cultivation and can be successfully grown suspended from the roof of any

ordinary greenhouse on blocks of wood, in pots or baskets. A night temperature of 50 to 55 degrees

is sufficient; requires no special orchid house or expert cultivation.

Strong Imported plants direct from the tropics.

$2.00 each, $18.00 |)er dozen, $125.00 (>er 100. Augu&t delivery.





ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON

Seeds, 3ulbs and Plants of Quality

'Reliable ADpays

SPECIAL PREMIUM ^ seeds m Packets. When the order i

.

' by the money, purchasers of seeda in packets at cata-

logue prices may select 25 cents' worth extra packets for each |1 sent. Thus, any oik^

enclosing $1 may order seeds in packets amounting to $1.25. This offer does not include

seeds in collections, by weight or measure, bulbs, plants, oi' anything excepting seeds

in packets. An additional premium of 25 cents may also be obtained by sending rao

the names and coiTect addresses of five likely buyers of seeds, etc.

Seeds Postpaid by Mail.—I send seeds free of postage to any part of the United

States or Canada at ounce or packet prices. All heavy seeds, such as peas, beans,

corn, clover, roots, tubers, etc., I do not send free. Purchasers should remit an addi-J

tional sum for postage at the rate of 8 cents per pound, or 15 cents per quart.

Plants by Express.—Plants are now carried by the leading express companies at a

discount of 20 per cent from the regular merchandise rates. It is, therefore, much
better to send them by express than by mail; better specimens can usually be sent.

Order Early,—It is very important that you send your orders as early as possible

on receipt of this Catalogue. I aim to ship all orders the same or next day after receipt,

but duiing the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of ordering?

early. .
.\r

Prices and Terms.—The prices quoted are those ruling at this date, and are subject

to fluctuation without notice; they do not include transit except where, so stated. Our

l erms of payment are net cash. C. O. D. orders should be accompanied by a remittance

to guarantee charges.

NON-WARRANTY -^^^ ^* Boddington gives no wananty, express or im-
• plied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any

other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants he sends out, nor does he guarantee the suc-

cessful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or that the same will be free from disease.

If not accepted on these terms the goods must be returned at once, and any money that

has been paid will be refunded.



ORDER SHEEX

ARTMUR T. BODDINGTON, seedsman
342 WEST 14th STREET, NEW YORK

PLF4SE WRITiE YOUR AOORESS PLAINLY and in full in the blanks below ; also keep vour order separate from other matters vou may wish to write about.

This enables us to (ill ordt is more rapidly and correctly, and your inquiries will not be so apt to be overlooked. Duplicate Order Sheets .sent on request.

Name

Post Office

Express Office {'/rof'p'o.)

County

State

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

P. 0. Order . . $

Express M. 0. . $

Draft $

Cash, Stamps or i

^
Postal Note \

*

Date

QUANTITY ARTICLES PRICE



I^KNOX LA'WN GRASS SEED WILI. INSURE A CREEN UXWf* XHROlTGHOrX THE VEAR

QUANTITY ARTICLES PRICE

-

-

When ordering, kindly give below five or Idfis Names and Addresses of your acquaintances who grow Vegetables or

Flowers. For each name sent, you may select flower or vegetable seeds in packets at the rate of 5 cents for each name
up to 25 cents total, free of charge.



Nobelties and Specialties in Tlolver Seeds
The following Novelties and Specialties in Flower Seeds are of exceptional merit, and may be relied upon as being the perfection

of their kind. No Novelties are offered by me until by personal observation or test they have proven themselves superior to existing types

FOUR SUPLRB ASTLRS
Carlson Labender. ^''^^ i^''^

m'!''''/'''
^"^^ Branching Asters in

tins color. 1 lie nowcrs iire borne on long, stin

steins, giving tliera a ciirysantheiuum like appearnnce ; are invaluable
tor cutting, as the bloom contains none of the dirry purple shades so

often seen in the otiiei- branching types, in Ihe lavendci' shade. Pkt.
15 Cts., OZ. !l!l 'J.").

Davbreak ^'''"'f''*' very large and double, of a beaulitul shell-pink
: '- color. This is a gram! Aster foi- cutting purposes, growing

L' feet high. The
best late market
Aster of its color to

date. Pkt. 15 cts.,

%oz. $1, oz. $3.

Purity.
One of the
most beau-

tiful of the Branch-
ing Asters. Double
tiowers of glistening
pure white: similar

to Daybreak in form
and habit of growth.
I^kt. 15 cts., Xoz.
+1, oz. .-t;:!.

Comet. The Ta-

horite. An aristocrat

among the
Comet Asters. Col-

or beautiful blush,

changing to rich

dee)> pink as the
flower becomes older

COMET ASTER, THE FAVORITE.

the petals wavily reflexed. The plants grow 18

inches high, bearing large-sized hlooms of beautiful form ; invaluable

for cutting. Pkt. 15 cts., %oz. ifl , oz. $3.

Calceolaria, Boddington's Perfection

Saved by England's most famous specialist. Monster flowers of rich and
varied colors, including spotted, laced, blotched and self-coiored varieties,

^pkt 25 cfs .pkt. 5i)c.

CYCLAMEN
BODDINGTON'S
GIGANTIC, In

AsTEKs. e(|ualed 'or size or

quality of bloom. A
niaguificent strain of Cyclamen uiili Hoivers of extraordinary size and
substance. The leaves are iiropoitionately large, and beautifully marked
with silver-gray.

Salmon Queen Pink. Undoubtedly the most distinct and beautiful color
found ill Cyclaineiis ; habit good and foliage handsomely marked.

Giant White. The largest of all Cyclamens.
" Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.

" Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.

" Pink. Ex(piisite shade of soft pink.
" Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.
" Crimson. Most striking color; under artilicial light appears to be

almo-t luminous.
" Mixed. K mixture of all the above varieties in ju-oper proportion.

Per pkt, 60 cts., per 100 seeds, $1.50; per 1,000 seeds, $12 .

Candytuft, Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-flowered
Large pure white spiral spikes.

I'kt. 35 cts.

The finest Candytuft vet raised.

Hiir>I)IXliTON S OKJANTie I VI I,AMEN.
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CINERARIA
Boddington's Matchless Mixture is a combination of the three most

famous English strains, which I can recommend to those wishinfr
to grow the best. Tall, Xp^^- ets., pkt. $1 ; Dwarf, Xpkt. (iOcts.,

pkt. $1 ; small pkt. of either variety, 25 ets.

Stellata (Star- flowered Cineraria). Tall-growing; excellent asasinglt-

specimen for table decoration, or for grouping with splendid effect

in corridors and conservatories. Pkt. .'')() ets. ; .small pkt. 25 ets.

Larkspur, Boddington's Scarlet Defiance

An improvement by careful selection on the Newport Scarlet Larkspur.
Pkt. 50 ets.

Lobelia cardinalis, Boddington's Improved
Seed saved from the finest types only. Pkt. 15 ets., 3^oz. $1.

Mignonette, Boddington's Majesty

The finest of all the fancy varieties of Mignonette. Seed saved
from select spikes under glass, ^pkt. GO ets., pkt. !fl.

Nicotiana Sanderae

A cross between Nicotiana affinis and A', foiyi liana. A grand new
hardj' annual. The whole plant is laden with flowers from base to sum-
mit, literally ablaze witli handsome carmine-red blossoms, thousands of
which are produced on a single plant. Flowering continually from May
to autumn. Pkt. 25 ets.

Pansy, Boddington's Challenge

A mixture of the choicest strains of five leading Pansy spe-
cialists, all large flowers of good substance, in an infinite variety

of pfllor and markings. Pkt. 50 ets., J'+oz. .^2.50, oz. $H.

Schizanthus Wisetoniensis

The handsomest and most showy Schizanthus to date. The
colors are varied, ranging from white with yellow center to pink
with brown center. Most useful as a winter plant, and should
be given a place in every greenhouse. Pkt. 50 ets.

NICOTIANA SANllERiJE.

PETUNIA
Bar Harbor Beauty, Single. The prettiest and most effec-

tive of all single Petunias; color a beautiful light rose.

Thousands of seedlings show not the slightest variation in

color; on this account most effective for massing. The
best novelty in Petunias in years. Pkt. 50 ets.

Double Fringed. My double Petunias have reached the highest
standard of excellence, and may be confidently relied on
to produce a large proportion of double flowers of exquisite
beauty and great size. It is important to save the smallest
seedlings, as they are the most likely to produce the finest

double flowers. Kpkt. 60 ets., pkt. $1.

Ruffled Giant. Gigantic flowers, having the edges deeply
ruffled or fluted; fine substance with deep wide throats.

Colors vary from pure white to dark purple-violet, many
being beautifully striped or veined. Pkt. 75 ets.

PRIMULA SINENSIS
My i'riniula Sinensis seed has been specially grown for nie

by the most celebrated English Primula specialist. The flowers

are remarkable, not only for size, beauty and brilliancy of the

colors, but for the great substance of the petals.

Lady Randolph Churchill. Magnificent pure white.

Princess Louise. Blush white, of great sul)stanee.

Giant Blue. The finest blue Primula in cultivation.

Marquis of Lorne. Bright rose.

Glittering Red. The most brilliant of all the Primulas.

Boddington's Superb Mixed. This selection includes all

my finest single Primulas of the plain-leaved class,

'opkt. 60 ets., pkt. $1

Primula obconica grandiflora

The finest strain of Obeonica extant, embracing all colors

from pure white to carmine. Pkt. 25 ets.



Selected List of Choice Flolper Seeds
THE rOLLOWINC ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED THROUGHOUT THE FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT

H.A., Hardy Annuals.
H.H.A . Half-hardy Annuals.
T.A.. Tender Annuals.

H.P.. Hardy Perennials.
H.H.P.. Half-hardy Perennials.
H.B., Hardy Biennials.

H H.B.. Half-hardy Biennials.
H.C . Hardy Climber.
Q.S.. Greenhouse Shrubs.

ABRONIA. H.H.A. 6 inche.s. A lieaiitiful trailer, witl;

clusters of sweet-scented flowers.

Umbellata. Rosy lilac

Fragrans. Waxy yellow

ACHILLEA Ptarmica fl. pi. H.P. 2 feet

ACONITUM (Monk's Hooii). H.P. 4 feet.

Napellus. Blue aud white
Pyramidatum. Blue
Finest Mixed

ACROCLINIUM. H.H.A. Beautiful overlastiuK.
Album. Pure white
Roseum. Bright rose
Finest Mixed

ADLUMIA cirrhosa (Mountain Frinfiel. H.A. !.'> feet.

White
ADONIS aestivalis. H.A. 1 foot. CJreen feathery foliagre,

with scarlet flowers
Autumnalis. Crimson, dark eye
Vernalis. H.P. Large, yellow blossoms

AGERATUM Mezicanum. H.A. 9 inches. Dwarf white .

.

Mexicanum, Little Dorrit. (i inches. Azure-hlue
" Swanley Blue. 1 foot
" Mixed

AGROSTEMMA coronaria (Rose Campion i. II, P, '> feet.

Dark blood-red
Coronaria alba. 2 feet

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum). H A. Fragrant
white flowers oz., .'iOc. .

.

Maritimum, Little Gem. Pretty trailer oz., ;!oc..

.

" procumbens. White Carpet oz., .50c. .

.

Saxatile compactum (Gold Dust). H.P. 1 foot. Bright
yellow flowers, grayish foliage

AMARANTUS. H.H.A. Ornamental foliage plant of great
beautj'.

Caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding). :i feet
Cruentus (Princess' Feather). 2 feet
Melancholicus ruber. 2 feet. Blood-red
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). 4 to C feet. Willow-shaped

leaves, marked with orange-carmine and bronze
Tricolor (Joseph's Coat). 2 feet oz.. 50c...
Mixed oz., 2oc. .

.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii (Boston Ivy). H.P. The best hardy
vine for covering brick or stone buildings. etc....oz., 50c...

ANAGALLIS grandiflora (Pimpernelle). H.A. f. inches.
Beautiful for rockwork or edging. Finest mixed

ANTIRRHINUM. HP. Pkt.
Giant Coral-Red. New, striking color $0 10

Pkt.

$0 05
10

10

05
05
05

05
05
05

10

05
05
05

05

10

10

05

05
05

05
05
10

05

" Daybreak. Liglit pink.
" Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yellow and white.

.

** Crescia. Dark scarlet
" White
» YeUow
" Mixed

Dwarf, Queen of the North. White
" Mixed

10

10

10

10

10

10
10

10

05
0.-)

05

05
05
05

10

05

Oz.
0 GO

60
(iO

(iO

tiO

fiO

50
75
60

ASTLR (Half-hardy Annual)
Plants from seed sown in the open ground in May bloom finely in

September and October. For July and August flowers, sow in March
or April in coldframe, spent hotbeds, or pots or boxes in the house.
DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. The plants

grow only about 10 or 12 inches high, but the flowers are large
and double like chrysanthemums. ' Pkt

Pkt. Light Blue $0 10
White
Scarlet
Dark Blue

.$0 10

10

10

Carmine

.

Rose .

,

Mixed.
VICTORIA. Plants of this magnificent race bear from 10 to 20 fine,

beautifully reflexed flowers in an elegant pyramid about 18 inches
high. The best sort for pot culture. '

Pk,
Pkt.

I

Light Blue $0 10
White $0 10 Dark Blue 10
Rose 10 Dark Scarlet 10
Peach Blossom 10

| Mixed oz., $2.. 10

ASTLRS, continued

TRUFFAUT'S PEONY PERFECTION. A handsome Aster
that grovys stiffly erect and about 18 inches tall. The class is re-
nuirkaljle for the brilliant colors of its great incuryed flowers.

Pkt.
$0 10

10

Snow-White
Bright Pink
Crimson
Rose

10

10

Scarlet
Light Blue

.

Purple
Mixed

Pkt.
$0 10

10

10
10

COMET. This, the most artistic of all the Asters, has become a
fixed type in which specialists are continually developing some
new strain. The outer petals are wavily reflexed, centering
in a whorl of shorter curled and twisted ones; forms flowers
of extraordinary size and beauty.

Giant White
" Rose
" Light Blue
** Dark Blue .

Pkt.
.$0 10

10

10

. 10

Pkt.
Giant Crimson $0 10

" Mixed oz., $2. . 10
Single White Comet.
New. Fine for cutting. . . 25

The Favorite. See Novelties, page 1.

VICTOKIA ASTERS.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. The best early Aster, usually in

full bloom two \veeks before most other sorts begin to blossom.
Of graceful, spreading habit. Height, 114 feet. pkt.

Pkt. Rose $0 10

White . .

.

Crimson

.

Pink

.$0 10
10
10

Dark Blue .

Light Blue .

Mixed

10

10

.oz.,$l.. 10

BRANCHING. This vigorous type forms broad, handsome bushes,
covered with large, long-stemmed atul loiig-petaled flowers that

are graceful and feathery in effect

Pkt
Crimson $0 10

SheU-Pink 10

White 10

Purple 10

Improved Upright White

.

Rose
Lavender, Carlson's . . .

.

Mixed oz., .*1

.

Branching Comet, White
cz., $2..')0.

Pki
$0 10

15

10

10

Daybreak and Purity. See Novelties, page 1.
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AQUILEGIA (Coluiiil)iiie). H.l'. 1'^ to 3 ft. I'kt

Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine). Large, violet-

lilue and white flowers $0 10

Single Varieties. Finest mixed O.'i

Double Varieties. Finest mixed 0")

ARABIS alpina. H P. Cinches. Pure white 10

ARCTOTIS grandis (New). H.A. 2 ft. White and yel-

low. Fine for cuiting 10

ARDISIA crenulata. Fine decorative plant hesirintc brifrlit

coral berries 25

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. Beautiful fern-like foliage,

extensively used for cutting purposes ....100 seeds, $1.2.').. 2.")

Sprengeri. Largely used for hanging baskets, and ;ilso for

cutting

ASPERULA odorata (Woodruff). H.l'. 1 ft. Sweet-
sceuted white Howers 05

AURICULA. See Primula.

BALLOON VINE ( Cardiospermum ) . A rapid-growing
climber witij small while l1iiwer>.

C. Halicacabum. White O.'i

BALSAM ^Lady's Slipper). H.H.P. 2ft. An old favorite,
suitable either for conservatory or for outdoor <l< coration.

Flowers of the most beautiful and varieil colors. p^t Oy
Double White $0 0.5 $1 00

" Peach Blossom 05 1 00
" Carmine 05 1 Oil

" Lavender 05 1 00
" Rose 05 1 00
" Bright Scarlet 05 1 00
" Red, Spotted White / 05 1 00
" Solferino 05 1 00

Dark Blood-Red 05 100
" Pale YeUow 05 1 00

Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of extraordinary
size, double and full-centered, with reflexed petals.

The most elegant of all Balsams 05 1 00
Camellia-flowered Mixed 05 75
Finest Mixed 05 75
Choice Collections of Balsams, including 6 varieties, Improved

C'amellia-flowered, ()5e. ; 12 varieties. Double Rose-flowered, 65c.

;

fi varieties, 35c.- r.-,^'.- ; Pkt.

BAPTISIA australis. 2'^ ft. A fine, hardy perennial, pro-
ducing spikes of pea-shaped, blue flowers, (i inches long....$0 05

BARTONIA aurea. \}4 ft. A showy, hardy annual, bear-
ing a profusion of large golden yellow flowers 05

BEGONIA. H.H.P. 1 ft. This magnificent strain of double
and single Begonias which we now offer surpasses all the
European introoluctions.

Extra Choice, Double. Tuberous-rooteJ 50
Extra Choice, Single. Tuberous-rooted 25
Erfordi. Carmine 50
Semperflorens. Seeds sown in February and March give

tine plants for bedding out in June 25
Vernon. % ft. A fine bedding sort, with rich red flowers
and glossy bronze red foliage 25

Rex Varieties. G.P. 1 ft. Leaves dark green, variegated
with red bronze, red and silver white 25

BELLIS (Double Daisy). H.H.P. ^^ft. One of tiie most
charming of spring flowers, suitable for edgings or pot
culture.

Longfellow. Double rose 25
Snowball. Double white 25
Maxima. Very large. Mixed 2o

BROWALLIA. H.H.A. IK ft. Very handsome, profuse
blooming plants, growing freely in any rich soil.

Elata grandiflora. Sky-blue, large and handsome 10

Speciosa major. A new variety, with clear blue flowers,

much larger than other sorts 25

CALANDRINA. H.A. 1 ft. Choice mixed 05

CALCEOLARIA hybrida. See Novelties, page 1.

Superba. Mixed 25
Shrubby Dwarf Bedding Varieties. Mixed 25

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis). Annual varieties.

Astrosanguinea. Velvety crimson 05
Drummondi Miolden Wave). Yellow, with maroon center.. (15

Dwarf Varieties. Fine mixed 05
Finest Mixed oz..50c... 05
Perennial Varieties

—

Grandiflora. Bright golden yellow 10
Lanceolata. (iolden yellow 10

CALENDULA. H.A. 1 ft.

Meteor. Double. Yellow and orange stripe<l $0 05
Prince of Orange. Darker than Meteor 05
Pluvialis (White Cape Marig(dd) 05
Pongei. Double white flowers 05

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells). H.B.
Carpatica. 1 ft. Blue; very showy 05
Carpatica alba. 1 ft. Pure white 05
Grandiflora. 2 ft. Deep purple 05
Loreyi. H.A. 1 ft. Blue 05
Double, Mixed 05

" White 05
** Lavender 05
" Blue 05

Rose 05
" Striped 05

Single. Mixed or to color 05
Calycanthema (Cupand Saucer). 2 ft. Beatitiful for pots

or borders. Handsome blue flowers 05
" alba. White variety of above 05

Pyramidalis (Chimney Bell Flower). H.P. Spikes 3 to 4

feet tall, flowers large and of a beautiful
blue. Blooms in late summer 10

" alba. White variety of above 10

CANDYTUFT. H.A. 1 ft. Very pretty for beds or for
pots in conservatory.

Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-flowered. See Novelties,
paire 1 35

Empress. 1ft. Pure white pyramidal oz., .30c... 10

White Rocket. Large trusses oz., .30c... 05
Umbellata carnea. 1 ft. Flesh-colored oz., 40c .. 05

" Dunnetti. I ft. Dark crimson oz.,25c... 05
" lUacina. 1ft. Lilac oz., 25c... 05
" carminea. 1 ft. Bright carmine . . .oz., 40c. . . 05

Sempervirens. Perennial 1 ft. White 10

CARNATIONS. H.H.P.
Giant Marguerite. Flowers from seed in six months; deli-

ciously fragrant. Finest mixed 15

Chabaud Perpetual. Double. Blooms in seven months.
Mixed, red, white and yellow 25

Choice Mixed. Saved from one of the finest collections ... 25

CELOSIA cristata (Cockscomb). H.H.A. 1 ft 05
Empress. Monstrous combs of a rich velvety crimson.
Double and well formed 10

Glasgow Prize. 1 ft. Dark leaves and crimson combs ... 10

Queen of Dwarfs. G inches. The finest of all Cockscombs.
Cannot be sur|)assed for bordering and massing 10

Finest Mixed Dwarf 05

Plumosa, Golden Plume 1o

" Thompson's Superb. Crimson 10

" Finest Mixed 10

CENTAUREA (Cornflower).
Candidissima. 1ft. For borders or edgings. . 1,000 seeds, $1 . . 10

Gymnocarpa oz.,80c... 10

Imperialis. H.A. Choice mixed 10

Odorata Chameleon. Yellow and rose; very fragrant 10

Margaritae. IV., ft. Flowers 2'/; inches across, of the purest
white and delightfullv scented. A garden treasure 10

Cyanus (Blue Cornflower). 1^4 ft oz.. .30c... 05
" Emperor WUliam. 1 '4 ft. Rich dark blue. oz.. 30c. 05

Victoria, Dwarf Compact. 9 inches. Azure-blue. 10
" Nana compacta hybrida. 9 inches. Mixed colors. 10

CERASTIUM tomentosum (Snow in Summer) 25

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Coronarium. Mixed oz..40c... 05
Tricolor, Burridgeanum. Crimson maroon, with white

edge and center oz., 40c... 05
" Double Mixed oz., 75c... 10

Inodorum, Double. H.P. 1 ft. White 10

Frutescens ( JIarguerife. or Paris Daisy) 10

Japanese, Choicest Mixed. Long twisted petals 15

CINERARIA hybrida. See Specialties, page 1.

Maritima. IV^ ft oz..40c... 05

CLARKIA. H.A. 1% ft. Finest mixed 05

CLEMATIS. H.P. 10 ft. Rapid climbers.
Flammula. Lovely white variety 05

Paniculata. An old favorite, with pure white, fragrant

flowers; very hardy 10

CLIANTHUS Dampieri (Australian (ilory Pea). Scarlet

aiul black flowers 10

COBAEA scandens. H.P. Blue oz., 75c... 10

Alba. White 25



SEEDS, BULBS AND PLANTS OF QUALITY 5

Pkt.
COLEUS. Finest mixed hybrids $0 15

COLLINSIA. 1ft. Finest mixed varieties 05

CONVOLVULUS (Morning-Glory). H.A.
Dwarf Varieties. Finest mixed oz., 25c... 05
Tall Varieties. Finest mixed o7,., 15c... 05
Imperial Japanese. Ctioice mixed oz., 35c... 10

COSMOS. Choicest large-rtowering strain, mixed . .oz., 50c. . . 05
Titania. Snow-white Howers, 2 inche.s in diameter 25
Tiuts of Dawn. Handsome white tinted rose 10
Extra-Early Flowering Dawn 10

Mp.mmotb Perfection. I'ink oz.,75c. .. 10
" " White oz., 75c.. . 10
" " Crimson oz., 75c... 10

Klondyke. Orange-colored 10

White Pearl oz., 75c... 10
Pink Pearl oz., 75c... 10

COWSLIP. H.P. A favorite for tlie spring garden. Finest
mixed colors 05

CUPHEA platycentra (Cigar Plant). B.H.P. Scarlet and
l>urple 10

CYCLAMEN. See Novelties and Sptclalties in Flower Seeds,
page 1.

CYPRESS VINE (Ipomoea Qnamoclit). A very graceful and
beautiful climber. Finest mixed colors oz.,30c... 05

CYPERUS alternifolius 25

DAHLIA. H.H.P.
Finest Double Mixed oz., 75c... 10

Cactus. Mixed 10

Dwarf Single. Fine strain oz.,$1.25.. 10
Jules Chretien. Dwarf; single oz.,$1.50.. 15

DATURA (Trumpet Flower). H.H.A. 3 ft.

Cornucopia. \Vliite and purple 10

Finest Mixed. Lilac, purple, yellow and white 05

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur). H.P.
Elatum (Bee Larkspur). 5 ft. Blue 05
Formosum. 2 ft. Dark blue, white eye 05
Nudicaule. 1% ft. Orange-scarlet 05

DIANTHUS, or PINKS.
Chinensis (Chinese Pink). Double mixed colors, .oz., 40c. . . 05
Heddewigii, Single Mixed uz., 75c... 10

" Double FirebaU. Scarlet 25
" Double Mixed oz., 75c... 10

Diadematus fl. pi.. Choicest Mixed oz., $1.25.. 10
Laciniatus, Single Mixed oz., 75c... 10

" Double Mixed oz., $1.25.. 10
Imperialis fl. pi. ( l)()ul)le Imperial Pink) oz., 50o... 05

'* Double Dwarf Mixed oz., $1.25.. • 10
Plumarius ( Pheasant's Eye) 05

" Scoticus (Scotch Pink). Double 25
" semperflorens (Perpetual Pink) 10

DIGITALIS (Foxglove). H.P. 3 ft. Handsome plants, spe-
cially adapted for shrubberies.

Alba. Pure white; showy 05
Gloxinioides. Lovely spotted 05
Purpurea. Rich purple 05
Finest Mixed Colors 05

DOLICHOS lablab (Hyacinth Bean). T.A.
Rapid • growing
climbers; purple

Jf^ and white fiow-

|[F^^rta<~ ers. Mixed. Pkt.
fi^^^m. 5 cts.

.(l^i*tJ»?^i*i(^Sg^^2^>l;K?^Cy f#*^ DRACAENA aus-

t<^Vv^^^^t^^rail^auH^^^^ii'^V^lSlfl trails. Broad
»•> A-> ,*»«t3fW2aalWi»0ieB»i«eW««\Vi.^ foliage. Pkt.

25 cts.

Indivisa. Long
slender leaves
Pkt. 10 cts.

ESCHSCHOLT-
ZIA (California

x^<»Aw«sH^H«^KI^^ Poppy). H.A.

" ^ ^'ff^' ous for their pro-
fusion of bloom

remarkably
~ bright colors.

Alba. C r e a m v
white. I' k t".

5 cts.

Giant Califor-
nian. Finest

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS. Ullxed. Pkt. lOc.

Pkt.
Eschscholtzia Callfornica. Bright yeliow.rich orange center.$0 05
Californioa paniculata rosea. Most beautifully fluted
and frilled ; of a bright rosy blush shade. A profuse
bloomer, and one of the most striking Eschscholtzias 10

Finest Mixed 05

Saved by a reliable Fern special-
ist. The following varie-
ties are those mostly in
demand. Each, pkt. 25 cts.

FERN SPORES, or SEEDS.

Adiantum cuneatum,
Capillus-Veneris,
decorum,
grracillimum,
pubescens,
reginae,

scutum,
tenerum,
Williamsii,

Asplenium bulbif

-

erum,
Aspidium tensi-

mense,
Blechnum occiden-

tale,

Cyrtomium falcatum,
Davallia stricta,

Doodia aspera multi-
fida,

Doryopteris palmata,
nobilis,

Gymnogramma sul-

phurea,
chrysophylla.
Peruviana,

Lastrea aristata,

aristata variegata,
opaca,

Lomaria gibba,
Nephrodium moUe,
molle cristatum,
hirtipes,

Nephrolepis exaltata
Bostoniensis,

cordata compacta,
davallioides f u r -

cans,
OnycliiumJaponicum,

FEVERFEW. See Matricaria.

GAILLARDIA. One of the most useful and desirable annuals
for decorative or cut-flower purposes.

Picta Lorenziana. H.A. Double mixed i

Grandiflora maxima. H.P. ft

New Hybrids Mixed, Kelway's

GLOBE AMARANTH (Gomphrena). H.A. 2 ft. Very
showy everlasting.

Orange
Purple
Red

ESCHSCHOLTZIA.

Polystichum coria-
ceum,

Polypodium aureum,
Pteris adiantoides,

argyrsea,
cretica,

cretica albo line-

ata,
densa,
longifolia,

leptophylla,
major.

White
Finest Mixed Colors.

Pteris magnifica,
Mayii,
Ouvrardi,
sernilata,

serrulata cristata,

serrulata cristata
variegata,

Sieboldi,

tremula,
Victoriae,

Wimsettii.

Pkt.
0 05

15

05
05
05
05
05

50
50
50
50
50

GLOXINIA. CP. Dwarf habit.

Crassifolia erecta. Mixed
Defiance. Scarlet
French. Tigered and spotted
Cyclops. Carmine and white
Goliath. Violet and white
Gloxinia Bulbs give much quicker results. See i)age 29.

GODETIA. H.A. ft. Choice free-Howering annuals
;

beautiful to grow in shaded places, where so few really fine

Howers will flourish.

Rosamond. New. Large glossy pink flowers

White Pearl. Large glossy white Howers
The Bride. White, with blush spots
Duchess of Albany. Satiny white
Lady Albemarle. Dark crimson
Whitneyi. Rosy flowers, blotched crimson

" Brilliant. Carmine
*' Duke of Fife. Intense red, white spots
** Duchess of Fife. White, with pink spots

Collection of fi choice varieties

GOURDS, Ornamental. T.A. Very desirable for trellis work.
Chinese Loofa (Sponge, or Dish-rag)
Egg-shaped. Small white fruit

Hercules' Club. A .Tapanese variety, with fruit 4 feet long.

.

Finest Mixed Varieties
Imported Collections, in 12 separate varieties

10

10
05
05
05
05
05
05
05

50

05
05
05
05
50
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GREVILLEA ro-
w^y^ .. b u sta (Silk

'''^WLa^iLr:': ^ •
Oak). Pkt. lOc.

""IT^ifi^^''. ^'^W'E^-- GYPSOPHILA.
H.A. VA ft.
Free- flowering
annuals, known

,

asBaby'sBreath.
. j-nv/'T^ '""'i'' _ U.seful in bou-

''•W^H^Hi^ Elegans. White
Wi •

'.JSi:<<'^^jS^^''- and pink flowers.

/:MJ^//'%/WII^^ • Paniculata.
-^^^^Umwmi^m̂ SfSaKafmm^ -.

. white flowers;
^'^'^i^^~'"'^"W?r^S^»Sf^^ tlie l>est sort.

Pkt. 5 cts.

II MjMM jiLJlJi HELIANTHUS
' (Sunflower). H.A.

"^^^^A^- ^^S^^^^^^^k ' Single Varieties-

j'^VV > M 'Ifer^V-' ^^^^^^^ C u c u merifolius
^ f̂!^S^̂ {^^^^mBi^^_ SteUa. Compact

' ""^^avmiO<UmEIWI8m»'>W form and busliy

g'-js^'^ •( •
"N'^.ii

'

i-i 'i^^'^J^RS'^SSII^^^ yellow; veryuse-
f//^ -hit' ^^i'l-H^- ' ''',.UH^--V^^g^^^^^y '- " f'l' f"'" cutting.

Vff^'^^.iMr ^JbSP"^ :f ft- Pkt. Sets.,

^
.( ; . ,"yjV (^4<SV' ^ C u c u merifolius

WO'^l^A^rf^fei". Orion. New
f\V;sCi^OT^g2CHffl||A

. variety. Petals
twisted like a

"vv "''^Ste ' cactus dahlia.

L y ^>''^-'^ji£i8fcr t Macropny llus

'iy'-?'//'»*/«^S^^':^|^CT'^><''^d'u giganteus. 10

y^'^' .'
'jL'i i' yellow flowers.

,.~^(V^S{«|JL/1 i^V •^*&!,y.. Pkt. 5 cts.

3 '^^^ :
il

Vj^;"' Oscar Wilde. 9

H JlT'''^' ^ ft. Orange and
MM' black; G inches

across. Pkt. 5c.

ll^ ; Silver-leaved. 5

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. Silvery foli-

age. Pkt. o cts.

Double Varieties -Californicus. 5 to 6 ft. Large orange pkt.

fiowers, 6 inches in diameter, .showing no center $0 05

Globosus fistulosus. 5 ft. Extra large flowers, bright

saffron color 05

Multiflorusfl.pl. H.P. Variety fine for cutting 10

HELIOTROPE. H.H.P. 1% ft.

Lemoine's Giant 10

Finest Mixed Varieties 10

HEUCHERA sanguinea. H.P. 1 ft. Erect spikes; vivid

crimson flowers 15

HUMEA elegans. H.H.B. Ruby, red, pink and crimson. . . 10

HIBISCUS (Marsh Mallow).
Afrieanus. 2 ft. Free-growing hardy annual. Yellow,

with maroon center 10

Crimson Eye. H.P. 4 ft. Pure white, with crimson center. . 10

Moscheutus roseus. H.P. .3 ft. Rose 10

Golden Bowl. Sulphur-yellow, with purple center 10

HOLLYHOCK. H.P. 6 ft. For distant effect in large groups
they are matchless. Pkt. Oz.

Chater's Bright Pink $0 10 $2 00

Canary YeUow 10 2 00
" Blood-Red 10 2 00
" Crimson 10 2 CO
" Golden YeUow 10 2 00
" Lilac 10 2 00
" Rose 10 2 00

Salmon 10 2 00
" Scarlet 10 2 00

Snow-White 10 2 00
" Mixed 10 1 7.')

Allegheny, Mixed 10 1 00

Choice Collections, including 12 varieties Chater's Superb, $1;

8 varietie.s, 75 cts.; G varieties, GO cts.

HUMULUS Japonious (Japanese Hop). 12 ft. Past-grow- pkt.
ing annual climber $0 10

Japonicus foliis variegatus. A variegated form of pre-
ceding 15

HUNNEMANNIA fumariaefolia. H.H.P. . 1 ft. Yellow.. 10

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum). A
little trailing plant of dwarf haljjt for rockwork or flower
borders 05

IMPATIENS Sultani (Perennial Balsam). Brilliant rosy
scarlet 15

IPOMOEA. H.A. Quick growing summer climbers. Unsur-
passed for covering trellises, walls, etc.

Coccinea. 10 ft. Scarlet flowers oz., 15c. . 05
Imperial Japanese (.Japanese Morning-Glory). See Con-
volvulus.

Mexicana grandiflora alba. 15 ft. The great white
Moonflower oz., 75c... 10

Bona-nox ( Good-night) . Opens large white flowers in tlie

evening 05
Hybrida (Heavenly Blue). .10 ft. Sky-blue flowers opening

in the early morning 25
Quamoclit.. See Cypress Vine.
Setosa (Brazilian Morning-Glory ) . 10 to 20 ft. Makes a

thick growth of great lobed leaves, large rosy flowers, pink
star in center 10

KENILWORTH IVY. Trailing perennial. Violet flowers . . 05

LARKSPUR. H.A. 1 ft. Very ornamental plants, pro-
ducing, in great variety of form and colors, some of the most
beautiful flowers in cultivation.

Double Dwarf Rocket. Azure-blue 05
" " " Mixed colors 05

TaU Rocket. 2>^ ft. Double mixed 05
Boddington's Scarlet Defiance. See Novelties and Spe-

cialties, page 2.

LANTANA hybrida. Finest mixed 10

LATHRYUS latifolius (Everlasting Pea). Ornamental
climber for trellises, old stumps, etc.

White, Purple and Brilliant Red 10

Finest Mixed Colors 05

LAVENDULA spica (Lavender). H.P. 2 ft. Much prized
for the delicious fragrance of its violet flowers 05

LINUM (Scarlet Flax). H.A. 1ft. Very showy and desirable.
Grandiflorum coccineum. Brilliant scarlet 05
Flavum. Golden yellow 05

LOBELIA. H.H.A. The dwarf varieties are very useful for
edging, and the trailing varieties for hanging baskets and
window boxes.

Erinus gracilis. Blue; trailing 05
" Paxtoniana. Blue and white 10
" Crystal Palace compacta. 6 inches. Dark blue,

beilding variety 25
" Emperor William. Light blue; dwarf 10

Cardinalis, Bodding^ton's Improved. See Novelties and
Specialties, page 2.

MARIGOLD. H.A. l%to2ft.
African. Stronger in growth
and larger in flower than the

^P^V \\ French varieties. The dwarf
^Cr~.M^SE^^tt^ (. \ sorts grow only about

^^^^
*:

, \\\ 18 inches high and
bloom earlier than tall

ones. Flowers lemon-
yellow, double. Pkt.

/ 1 V 4 ^ 5 cts., oz, 50 cts.

'.^j—-4 - f African, Eldorado.
Large, quilled, per-
fectly double; brilliant

shades of

^1 ^ftSS^ <^D y^^^ yellow. Pkt.

-2.7>4>^1 J^-5w>^li^^i^v£^/^^Si3 jrv 5c., oz. 60c,
^i::\^j<:ssa^siSfj'<^-^^mi4A.'iJ.y^ African,

Nugget of
Gold. Gold-
en yellow.
Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 75 cts.

African,
Pride of
the Gar-

^^^^^^rttaBray^feJ|Bg^ den. Extra
'"^^^^^^^^^jjJjlSll^j^ggSK^Wffl large, dou-

^H|^S^^j5^^^S§.». ble flowers

VTjsjS^^^^i^J- of rich yel-

•Q.t^-' ^ low; dwarf
and neat.

MARIGOLD, LEGION OF HONOR. Pkt. 10 CtS.
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MARIGOLD, contimied Pkt. Oz.
African, Delight of the Garden. Also dwarf and

liirgfi-flowered
;
lemon-yellow, double $0 10

" Mixed Double 05 $0 50
French, Tall Orange. 1 ft. Yields an amazing

number of charmingly conventional orange-
colored little blossoms 05 50

Dwarf Striped. 1% tt. This and the next
have flowers handsomely marked 05 50

Gold Striped. Rich and quaintly striped
double flowers 05 50

Legion of Honor. Single golden yellow
blooms, marked with velvetv red

;
very

dwarf '
10

TaU Mixed Double 05 50
Dwarf Mixed Double 05 50

Choice CollectionB,
including 8 varieties.
Double French Mari-
golds, 35 cts. ; 6 va-
rieties, 25 cts. ; 6 va-
rieties. Double Afri-
can, 25 cts.

See also Calen-
dula.

MARVEL OFPERU (Four
O'Clocks). Finest
mixed. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts.

MATHIOLA bi-
cornis (Night-
scented Stock).
H.A. 1 ft. Pink
and lilac. Pkt.
5 cts.

MATRICARIA
grandiflora fl.

pi. H.H.P. \]4 ft.

Large double
white; blooming
first year from
seed

;
splendid for

cutting. Pkt. 5c.

MAURANDYA.
H.H.P. 10 ft.

Rapid - growing,
graceful climber.

Pkt
Alba. White $0 10
Barclayana. Deep violet 10

MIGNONETTE. H.A.
Boddington's Majesty. See Novelties and Specialties in
Flower Seeds, page 2.

Golden Queen. Spikes of golden yellow oz.,30c... 05
Machet, Dwarf. Strong plants of pyramidal growth; long,
broad spikes of deliciously scented red flowers. .. .oz., 75c. . . 10

Miles' Spiral. 1 ft " 30c... 05
Giant Pyramidal. IK ft " 25c... 05
Allen's Defiance. 1>^ ft. Very long spikes; veryfragrant
and fine for cutting 15

Large-flowering. Sweet-scented oz.,15c... 05
MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). H.H.P. 1 ft.

Moschatus (Musk Plant). Invaluable for pots and window
boxes 05

Tigrinus. Spotted 10

MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam Apple) 05
Charantia ( Balsam Pear) 05
Involucrata (Red Balsam Apple) 10

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) 25
MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not).
Alpestris. A pretty trailer with blue flowers oz., 75c... 10

" Eliza Fonrobert. Fine for cutting; sky-blue,
with yellow eye 10

Victoria. Dwarf habit; sky-blue 25
Palustris (True Forget-me-not) 10

NASTURTIUMS
DWARF, or TOM THUMB (Tropcnoltim nanum). These have a

neat, compact habit and attractive foliage, are not disturbed by
insects, bloom in two months from sowing and most profusely
the whole season. A bed of them in full bloom is a perfect
glory of color, and a good Cx 20-foot bed will yield about 1,000
flowers per day. Average height, 9 inches.

MIGNONETTE, MACHET.

DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS, continued Pkt. Oz.
Aurora. Yellow; veined $0 05 $0 20
Beauty. Yellow and scarlet 05 20
Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, bronze and yellow 05 30
Coeruleo-roseum. Bluish rose 05 15
Crimson " 05 15
Crystal Palace Grem. Yellow and carmine 05 20
Empress of India. Deep crimson; fine dark foliage. 05 20
Golden King. Golden yellow 05 20
Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, scarlet flowers. 05 20
King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet 05 20
King Theodore. Black, velvety 05 25
Lady Bird. Yellow and red 05 25
Prince Henry. Light yellow, marbled scarlet 05 20
Rose 05 15
Ruby King. Dark red 05 20
Spotted 05 15
White or Pearl 05 15
YeUow 05 15
Lilliput. About 6 inches high 05 30
Mixed.. per lb., $1.. 05 10

Collections, including 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturtiums,
50 cts.; 8 varieties, ,15 cts.

TALL, or CLIMBING (Tropceolum majus). Besides their ordi-
nary garden use for trailing over fences, trellises, stone walls,
etc., these can also be grown as pot-plants for winter flowering,
as screens, or as trailers for hanging baskets and vases. Sow
plenty of seeds in drills, and thin to 6 inches. They bloom most
quickly and profusely in poor soil.

pj^j

Jupiter. New giant-flowered ; beautiful golden yellow. $0 10 30
Chameleon. Various colors on same plant 05 15
Dark Crimson 05 15
Edward Otto. Brownish lilac 05 25
Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers .V. .. 05 15
Hemisphaericum. Orange 05 15
Orange 05 15
Pearl. Whitish 05 15
Rose 05 15
Scarlet 05 15
Scheuerianum. Spotted 05 15

'* Striped 05 15
Schilling^. Yellow, spotted 05 15
Schulzi. Darkest-leaved 05 15
Striped 05 15
YeUow 05 15
Fine Mixed per lb., 75c... 05 10
Choice Collections—12 varieties Tall Nasturtiums, 50 cts.; 8 var-

ieties, 35 cts.

LOBB'S NASTURTIUMS (Tropceolum Lohhianvm) . This class
is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers,
which are a trifle smaller than those of other sorts. In mod-
erately rich soil they climb high and bloom brilliantly. Average
height, 6 feet.

Asa Gray. Yellowish white $0 05 $0 25
Fulgens. Dark scarlet 05 25
Marguerite. Pale

yellow, flushed blood
red. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
50 cts.

Lucifer. Very dark
scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts.

Crown Prince of
Prussia. Blood-
red. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts.

Geant des Ba-
tailles. Sulphur
and red, Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 25 cts.

Primrose. Cream,
with brown spots.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50c.

Crystal Palace.
Scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts.;
oz. 25 cts.

Spitfire. Brilliant
scarlet. Pkt, 5 cts
oz 25 cts.

LilU Schmidt. Scar-
let. 5 cts.. oz. 25c.

Finest Mixture.
Pkt 5 cts., oz. 20c.

Madame Gunter
Hybrids. A French
strain noted for wide
range of fine colors.
Pkt. Sets., oz. 25c. nasturtiums.
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NEMOPHILA. HA. Pkt.
Insignis. Clear, light blue, wliite center $0 05
Fine Mixture. All colors oz.,25c... 05

NICOTIANA affinis. H.A. 3 ft. Clusters of long white
flowers

;
fragrant ;

Sanderae. Novelty. See page 2.

NIEREMBERGIA frutescens. H.H.P. 1ft. Large, cup-
shaped lilac flowers

NIGELLA (Love-in-a-Mist). H.A. Finest mixed

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose I. H.A. Large white, gol-

den yellow and crimson-spotted flowers. Finest mixed

05

BODDINGTON S CHALLKNGB PANSY.

PANSY
I have spared no pain.s to procure the very best in Pansy seed, it

being one of my specialties. For early outdoor bedding, seed is

sown in the fall. Cover the plants with sashes, or if sown in the

open with dry leaves. Spring sowings should be made as early as

possible. Early fall sowings give the finest flowers.
pj^,

Bodding^on's "Cliallenge." A mixture of choicest

strains of five leading Pansy specialists of America and
Europe. All large flowers of good substance in an in-

finite variety of color and markings V40Z., $2..50..$0 50 $8 00

Boddington's Ctioicest Home-grown Strain. This

also is a mixture of the choicest strains saved by the

most experienced and celebrated growers in this coun-

try. The flowers are of large size and substance and
of the most desirable colors only Hoz., $2.. 35 5 00

Bugnot. An exceedingly large strain of the 5-spotted

or Odier section. Magnificent richly colored flowers. . 50 7 00

Cassier's Giant. Finest mixed flowers of grand size,

round and beautifully spotted 25 5 00

Giant Trimardeau. Splendid mixed colors 25 3 00

Mixed Ordinary Strain 05 75

Boddington's Superb Giant —
Giant Bronze Colors 25 3 00
" Emperor William. Ultramarine-blue; the

finest blue variety 25 3 00
" Fire King. Brilliant red and yellow, large

brown eyes 25 3 00
" Golden Queen. Pure vellow 25 3 00
" Golden YeUow. Dark eye 25 3 00
*' King of the Blacks (Faust). Almost coal-

black 25 3 00

" Lord Beaconsfield. Violet, upper petals

shading to white 25 3 00
" Madame Perret. Wine colors 25 3 00
" Masterpiece. Petals ruffled. Mixed colors. 1 00 8 00
" President McKinley (Canary Bird), (iroutid

color bright golden yellow; each petal is

marked with a large, dark blotch 50 7 00

Prince Bismarck. Beautiful yellowish

bronze color, with dark brown eyes 25 3 00

BODDINGTON'S SUPERB GIANT PANSIES, continued Pkt.
Giant Pretiosa. Crimson-rose ground color; deep

violet blotch on each petal, edged with clear

Oz.

Rosy Lilac
Snow Queen. Satiny white, yellow eye
Striped. Handsomely striped in rich

White. White flowers, with deep violet spots

A distinct rose

$0 50 $7 00
25 3 00
25 3 00

25 3 00

25 3 00

GO 5 00

" Fancy Hydrangea Rose.
color in fancy I'ansies

PETUNIA. The Petunia is popular because it is of easiest

cultivation, blooms from early summer continuously until
frost, and is one of the most showy and free-growing an-
nuals. 1 to IJ^ It. Pkt.

Single Mixed oz.,GOc...$0 05
Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with a distinct white star

in center 10

Ruffled Giants. See Novelties and Specialties, page 2.

Bar Harbor Beauty. See Novelties and Specialties, page 2.

Single Fringed Mixed 25
Grandiflora, Single Mixed 25
Double Fringed Mixed. See Novelties and Specialties, p. 2.

Grandiflora, Double Mixed 50

PENTSTEMON. H.H.P. Highly ornamental plants, with
an abundance of tubular l)l(issonis.

Finest Mixed 10

PEPPER, Celestial. Finest strain. One of the l)est plants
for Christmas sales. A ready seller 25

PHLOX DKUMMONDII
H.A. 1 ft. For brilliant effect and continuous blooming in the

flower garden the Phlox cannot be surpassed.

GRANDIFLORA. This section has beautiful, round-petaled flow-

ers, larger than in the older sorts. Showy and constant. pkt.
Alba. Pure white $0 10
" oculata 10

Atropurpurea. Dark purple 10

Chamois Rose. A soft shade 10

Coccinea. Large; brilliant scarlet 10

Crimson 10

Eclipse. Rosy violet, blue-veined 10

Isabellina. Yellow 10

Kermesina. Vivid crimson 10

Rosea. Rose 10

Splendens. Scarlet and white 10

Stellata splendens. Star-like crimson 10

Mixed. Various large-flowering sorts oz.,75c... 10

DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this charming section

grow only 6 or 8 inches high, and form dense masses of

bloom all summer. They are especially useful for beds, edg-
ings, pots, etc.

Surprise. Brilliant vermilion, with pure white star center:

splenilid for groujis and edgings 10

Snowball. Pure white 10

Fireball. Bright flame-red 10

Hortensiaeflora. Rose 10

Chamois Rose. Verv fine 10

Fancy Mixed '. oz.,$2.. 10

SMALL-FLOWERED VARIETIES

-

Cuspidata {Star of Quedlinbiirq). Star- shaped: many
colors oz., $1.. 10

POLYANTHUS (Primula elatior). H.P. Spring-bloom-

ing dwarf plants. Very showy, either outside or in pots.

Gold-laced. Mixed . . .

.' 25

Finest Mixed 10

POPPIES
Shirley, Single. These old fashioned flowers are at present,

like dahlias, regaining their former popularity. Their bril-

liant, dazzling colorings and wonderful variety make a very

effective display in the garden or for cut-flowers. Finest

mixed ^0 10

SINGLE ANNUAL

-

Danebrog. Large flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a silver

spot on each of the petals 05

Flag of Truce. 2 ft. Large satiny white flowers 3 to 4 in.

across; extremely handsome 05

Dwarf Shirley •

Umbrosum. Vermilion, with shining black spot on each

petal 05

Glaucum (Tulip Poppy) J"

Fine Mixed. Brilliant colors 05
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POPPIES, DOUBLE ANNUAL- Pkt.

Carnation-flowered. 2 tt. Flowers round, very double
and with tinely fringed petals. Finest mixed; from many
varieties oz., 30c... $0 05

American Flag. These are robust growers about 2 feet

high, well branched, bearing freely large Howers; a pure
white ground, margined dark orange scarlet 10

The Mikado. The petals are cut and fringed ; the color

pure white at the back, while the fringed edges are of a
brilliant crimson-scarlet 05

Peony-flowered. 2 ft. Finest mixed oz.,;!Oc... 05
Rananculus, or French. Choice mixed 05

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES. For permanent beds
these elegant large-Howering hardy Poppies are unequaled.

Bracteatum. I! ft. Branching habit, producing large, bril-

liant scarlet flowers 05
Iceland ( P't/J((i'('/' nudicaule). Finest mixed colors 10

Orientate (Oriental Poppy). 3 ft. Showy orange - scarlet
flowers with black spots 10

Finest Mixed 10

PORTULACA. H.A. M ft.

Fine Mixed, Single oz., 50c... 05
" " Double oz.,$5.. 20

PRIMULA Sinensis. See Novelties and Specialties, page 2.

English Yellow Primrose. HP 10

Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Small lavender-colored flowers,
produced freely in the spring 20

Obconica grandiflora. See Novelties and Specialties, p. 2.

Stellata (Star I'rimula). Mixed 50

PYRETHRUM. H.P. An exceedingly ornamental dwarf

-

growing plant, with yellow foliage for edgings and ribbon beds.
Aureum (Golden Feather) 1ft. Bright yellow foliage ; fine

for bedding oz., $1 . . 05
Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, finely serrated;
compact habit; fine for bedding 10

Parthenium fl. pi. (Double Feverfew). Double white 10

RHODANTHE. H.H.A. A charming everlasting of great
beauty. Its silvery, rose-tinted flowers are in great demand
for winter decoration.

Maculata. Bright pink, with crimson circle 10

Alba. Pure white; very beautiful 10

Manglesi. Brilliant rose 10
Finest Mixed 05

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean). H.A. From seed they quickly
attain gigantic proportions, and are ornamental till destroyed
by frost.

Borboniensis arboreus. 15 ft. Large and handsome green
foliage oz., 20c.. . 05

Cambodgensis. 5 ft. Red-maroon oz., 40c... 05
Communis (Castor Oil Plant). 6 ft. Large green foliage...

oz., 20c. . . 05
Gibsonii. G ft. Dark purplish red foliage 05
Sanguineus tricolor. 10 ft. Red spotted fruit in clusters;

red foliage 05
Zanzibarensis, Mixed. 15 ft, A race from East Africa,
producing leaves of enormous size, varying in color from
light green to purplish red oz., 50c... 10

Finest Mixed Varieties " 15c... 05

ROCKET, Sweet. H P. 1^^ ft. A very interesting, useful
and free-flow,^ring i)lant. Blooming early, it remains beau-
tiful for a long time in beds, ribbons, etc. Finest mixed;
various colors 05

RUDBECKIA (Texas Cone Flowers). These robust-growing
plants are becoming very popular for border decoration.
They are of very easy culture and produce showy flowers
(luring summer and autumn.

Bicolor. H.A. \% ft. Bright yellow, with black -purple
center \o

Newmani. H.P. 2 ft. Large golden yellow flowers with
velvety maroon center cone 10

SALPIGLOSSIS. H.H.A. 1% ft.

Azurea. Blue 05
Coccinea. Scarlet Of,

Emperor (superbissima) 25
Dwarf Mixed oi!

,'

ijOc. . . 05
TaU Mixed .< 60c... 05

SALVIA. H.H.P. 2 ft. Magnificent bedding plants of the
most brilliant and effective character. Laden with scarlet
spikes, a bed forms a beautiful and highlv attractive object.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). \yi ft. The' finest Salvia for
bedding yet introduced. The spikes stand out stiff and
erect, while they bear from 20 to .'SO flowers each oz . . 15

Splendens. Bright scarlet, spikes varying from Hi to 24 in.
in length oz., $2. . 10

Patens. Rich deep blue
;
fragrant 20

SCABIOSA, or SWEET SCABIOUS. H.A. A very Pkt.
showy, free-flowering plant, producing a great profusion of
beautiful and richly colored flowers.

Dwarf Double. 1 ft. Many colors; mixed $0 05
Tall Double. 2 ft. Very showy. Mixed colors 05
Imported Collection of Six Separate Sorts 30
Caucasica. 2 ft. Magnificent har<l.\ perennial with beau-

tiful, large light blue flowers 10

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower). 1^ ft. Elegant free-

tlowering hardy annuals for the garden in summer or for
pot culture in the greenhouse during winter.

Wisetoniensis. See Novelties and Specialties, page 2.

Finest Mixed. Shades of rose, scarlet, purple and white... 05

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa pudica). H.H.A. 1 ft.

One of the most remarkable and interesting plants in culti-

vation; the leaves, when touched, instantly fold up 05

SILENE (Catchfly). Free-blooming hardy plants of easiest
cultivation, useful for beds and borders.

Armeria. H.A. Mixed colors 05
Pendula. 6 in. Dwarf rose. Excellent for spring bedding. 05

SMILAX oz., 50c.. . 10

SOLANUM capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry). H.H.P.
Covered with scarlet fruit during winter 10

STEVIA serrata. O.P. 2 ft. Pure white; very fine. Pro-
duces very graceful sprays of tiny Howers exceedingly valu-
able for cutting 10

SWEET SULTAN. See Centaurea. pkt. Oz.

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus biirbdtti.'i]. ft.

Showy, hardy biennials of easiest culture; admirable
for clumps among shrubs or borders. June to

September.
Auricula-eyed, Mixed Colors $0 10 $0 75
Dark Crimson. Rich dark shade 05 50
Pure White. Excellent for cut flowers 05 50
Finest Mixed, Single. Splendid colors 05 30
Finest Mixed, Double 10 75

SALVIA SPLENDENS.
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STOCKS. Qilliflower
The charming colors, delightful fragrance and free-blooming char-

acter of the Stocks have made them favorite plants for both summet
and winter cultivation. Tney are very effective for beds and bor-

ders, and their handsome flower-spikes are invaluable for bouquets
and floral decorations.

My seeds are grown and saved in the most careful and skilful

manner by celebrated European growers, from the finest strains in
existence p-^^ Oz
BODDINGTON'S LARGE-FLOWERING GER-

MAN TEN-WEEKS-
Brilliant Rose $0 10

,
$4 00

Canary-YeUow 10 4 00
Crimson 10 4 00
Dark Blood-Red 10 4 00

Dark Violet-Blue 10 4 00
Dark Purple 10 4 00
Flesh Color 10 4 00
Light Blue 10 4 00
Scarlet 10 4 00
Snow-White 10 4 00
Fine Mixed 10 4 00

Collection of 10 separate colors, 75 cts.

Boddington's Cut-and-Come-Again. One of the
best double white Stocks, taller-growing than the
Ten Weeks. Pot-grown seed 25 6 00

Mammoth White Column. Of luxurious growth, at-

lainingaheight of 3 ft. in the open ground, producing a
single long, sturdy spike of bloom closely furnished
with enormous double flowers. Pure white. Vfioz., $2. . 25

Dwarf Snowflake. Pure white, very large, double
and early 25

East Lothian. Finest double Mixed. Xo better Stock
for blooming late in the autumn, or if sown in June
and July will make handsome pot-planls in the con-
servatorj- during winter 25

Empress Elizabeth. Splendid winter Stock. Carmiue-
rose 25

Beauty of Nice. Daybreak. Pink; one of the best . . 25

SWLfLT PLAS
All 6 cts. per packet

WHITE— Oz. Mlb. Lb.
Blanche Burpee. Large, white; perfect form. $0 10 $0 20 $0 50

Emily Henderson. Pure white; fine for forcing 10 20 CO

Mont Blanc. Pure white; one of the earliest 10 25 75

Sadie Burpee. Pure white; verv large 10 20 GO

Josephine White '. 10 25 75

SWEET PEAS, YELLOW- Oz. iiU>. Lb.
Gorgeous. Bright orange, wings orange-rose. $0 10 $0 20 $0 (io

Golden Gleam. Beautiful primrose-yellow .

.

10 20 00
Airs* Eck^ord* l:*riru rose -yellow, delic&tely

10 25 75
Primrose. i*riuirose-yellow; fine form 10 20 00
Queen Victoria. Light primrose, wings tinted

rose . 10 25 75

LAVENDER

-

Countess of Radnor Improved. Pure light
lavender, self-color. The best lavender sort.

.

10 20 CO
Dorothy Tennant* Deep rosy heliotrope

j

large and distinct . 10 25 60
Gray Eriar. Flaked and speckled blue and
mauve on white. . 10 20 60

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery
lavender 10 20 60

Fascination. Lavender and mauve 10 25 75

PINK—
Katherlne Tracy. Soft, brilliant pink 10 30 75
Mrs. Gladstone. Pink standard, blush wings;

10 20 60
10 20 60
10 25 75

Duchess of Sutherland. Very light pink,
10 25 75

Hon. F. Bouverie. Standard.s flesh -pink,
winjrs rosy buff 10 20 60

Lady IMary Currie. Orange pink; -verv fine.. 10 20 60
Lady Mary Ormsby Gore. V'ery pale pink

10 25 75
Lovely. Deep rose, wings shading to pink and

blush 10 20 60

PINK AND WHITE

—

Apple Blossom. Deep rose: wings blush pink

.

10 20 50
Blanche Ferry, Extra-early. Pink and white 10 20 50

10 20 75

Christmas Early. This is the earliest and
most profitable and useful of all Sweet Peas in
cultivation, as hy sowing the seed under glass
in the latter part of August flower.s can be cut
from December on during the winter months.
The flowers are large and verv similar to Extra-
earlv Blanche Perry, and are a valuable acqui-

20 50 1 50

Lady Skelmersdale. Pale rose-pink stan-

10 25 75

J.TA XX \J -Lii

10 20 00
Duke of Sutherland. Purple-maroon stan-

10 25 75

Duke of Clarence. Rosy claret, self-colored

;

10 20 50

BLUE—
Captain of the Blues. Purplish blue standard

10 20 50

Countess of Cadogan. Sky-blue 10 20 60

Emily Eckford. Porcelain-blue, suffused with
10 20 50

Navy Blue. Dark indigo-blue and violet: the
10 25 75

SCARLET—
Firefly. Intense crimson-scarlet

;
large flowers. 10 20 50

Salopian. Brilliant scarlet; very large: one
20 6010

Mrs. Dugdale. Deep rosy scarlet 10 25 75

STRIPED—
10 20 60America. Bright cardinal and white striped.

.

Aurora. Salmon and white striped; large
10 20 60

Columbia. Striped red and blue on white 10 90 ov

Daybreak. White ground, flaked with red... 10 20 60

Gaiety. Striped bright rose on white; very
10 20 60

Senator. Striped maroon and violet on white. 10 25 t .5

Ramona. White striped with soft pink; large.
10 6020

Golden Rose. Beautifully striped pink and
10 25 75

Boddingiton's Special Mixed, comprising the

finest Eckfords and other large-flowering va-
10 25 75

Eckford's Mixed, consisting of Eckford's va-
20 5010
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THUNBERGIA. 5 ft. Charming <.'liiiibiiif,' annuals of Pkt. Oz.
rapid growth; excellent for window boxes, hanging
baskets and vases. July to October.

Finest Mixed. Flowers white, yellow and orange,
with black eye $0 10 $0 75

Alata. Yellow, with black eye 10 1 25

" alba. White, with black eye 10 1 25

Aurantiaca. Orange, with black eye 10 1 25

TORENIA. T.A. 10 inches. Excellent for pots, beds
or hanging baskets.

Fournieri. Porcelain-blue and rich violet 10

White Wings. Pure white, rose throat 15

TROPAEOLUM Canariense (Canary Bird Flower).
10 ft. Elegant half-hardy annual climber, with deli-

cately cut leaves and lovely bright yellow fringed
flowers 10

Lobbianum. See Tall Nasturtium.

VERBENA, Mammoth Hybrids. A strain of very
vigorous growth, producing trusses of large flowers
of brilliant and varied colors 10 2 50

Mammoth Auricula-flowered. Large flowers with
distinct white eve in the << iirer of each
floret ." 10 2 00

" Blue 10 2 00

" Pink 10 2 00

" Scarlet Defiance. The finest scarlet

sort; intense color 10 2 00

" White (Candidissima). Pure white;
splendid variety 10 2 00

" Striped. Many colors 10 2 00

Lemon (Aloysia citriodora) 10

VINCA. T.P. Useful for conservatories or bedding. Pkt.

Alba. White $0 10

Rosea. Rose 10

" alba. Rose and white 10

Mixed 10

VIRGINIA STOCKS. H.A. Finest mixed red and white. . 05

VENUS' LOOKING GLASS. H.A. Finest mixed 05

WALLFLOWER. H.H.P. Of delicious fragrance.

Annual. Flowers throughout summer and fall from seed
sown in February 10

Single Large-flowering. Blood-red 10

Golden Yellow 10

Fine Mixed 05

Double Large-flowering. Canary-yellow 15

Purple 15

Finest Mixed 10

Imported Collection of G separate sorts, 60 cts,

ZEA Japonica (Striped Japanese Maize). H.A. G f t 05

MAMMOTH VERBENA.

DOUBLE ZINNIA.

ZINNIA. Most desirable and decorative annuals for beds and pkt.
mixed borders.

Double, Bright Rose. Beautiful soft shade $0 05
Carmine. Brilliant color 05
Canary Yellow 05
Dazzling Scarlet 05
Flesh Pink 05
Lilac 05
Scarlet. Intense shade 05
White. Pure 05
Finest Double Varieties Mixed oz., 50c... 05
Zebra Striped. A remarkably interesting class, growing
about 18 inches high, and producing large double flowers
which are striped more or less with brilliant colors in a
most fantastic manner 10

Curled and Crested. A strain having large, double
flowers, the petals of which are curiously twisted and
curled; many colors mixed 10

Haageana fl. pi. (Mexican Zinnia). A dwarf variety with
small, double orange-colored flowers 10

Tom Thumb. This miniature class of Zinnias forms charm-
ing compact, round bushes of G to 12 inches in height and
8 to 15 inches in diameter. The flowers are very double
and comprise every shade of color 10

Collection of G distinct colors, pkt. 30 cts,

PALM SLEDS
1 make it a point to deliver nothing but absolutely fresh seeds of

the dittereiit varieties ot Palm Seeds, shipments of which I am con-
stantly receiving from various i)arts of the tropics. As the various
varieties ripen at different seasons of the year, I have indicated
below, as nearly as possible, when each sort will arrive, and as these
seeds lose their germination very quickly, I earnestly solicit orders
in advance. p^^. jqq

Kentia Forsteriana. March $0 75
" Belmoreana. January 75

Cocos Weddelliana. January 1 00
Areca lutescens. April 1 00
Latania Borbonica. February 50
Livinstona rotundifolia. A))ril 3 00
Musa Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). March. Fine for tropi-

I ffect 1 00
Phoenix rupicola. March 1 00

" reclinata. March 50
" Canariensis. March 25

Dracaena indivisa. January oz. 20c., lb. $2.25..
Pandanus utilis. March , 1 00

DRACAENA CANLS
Terminalis, Fragrans, Metallica, Braziliensis, Stricta grandis. $3

for 10 ft., $25 per 100 ft.

Shepperdii, Amabilis, Massangeana, Gracilis, Regina, Titsworthii.
$5 for 10 ft., $40 per 100 ft.

Enerkii (rare). Imperialis, Norwoodiensis, Baptistii, Lady Hume, $6
for 10 ft., $,-)0 per 100 ft.



List of Selected Vegetable Seeds
NON -WARRANTY Arthur T. Boddington gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, pro-

duetiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants he sends out, nor will he be in
any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned.

When seeds are ordered by mail, postage must be added to catalogue prices at the rate of 8 cents per pound for seedS,
15 cents per quart for Peas and BeanS, and 10 cents per quart for COPn. I pay postage on seeds at packet or ounce prices.

ARTICHOKi:
Large Globe. Fine large heads. Pkt.

10 cts., oz. 30 cts.

French Globe. The standard sort. Pkt.
10 cts., oz. 35 cts.

Jerusalem. Large tubers. Qt. 20 cts..

pk. $1.25, bus. $4.

ASPARAGUS
Colossal. The standard sort. Oz. 10 cts.. MH>. 20c.,

lb. 50 cts.

Palmetto. Of southern origin. Bright green; very
desirable. Oz. 10 cts., }/i\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

ASPARAQUS ROOTS
A saving of one or two years is effected by planting

roots. Those offered below are strong two-year old.

Palmetto. Strong two-year-old roots. Per 100 75c.,

1,000 $5.

Colossal. Strong two-year-old roots. Per 100 50 cts.,

1,000 $4.50.

BILANS
ENGLISH OR BROAD
One qt. will plant 100 ft. of drill

Early Mazagan. Very early, hardy, and bears freelv
Pkt. 10 cts., c|t. 40 cts.

Early Long Pod. The earliest and most prolific

Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 40 cts.

Broad Windsor. The largest variety grown;
tender and delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 10 cts.

BUSH LIMA BLANS
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill

Plant in drills 2 feet apart, dropping the seeds about
1 foot apart in the row, and cover 2 inches.

Burpee's Bush Lima. An immense yielder, witli
iiandsoine large pods, well filled with large beans.
Pkt. 5 cts., pt. 20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $3.

Dreer's Bush Lima. This valuable bush Bean pos-
sesses all the good qualities of the Dreer's Pole Lima.
Pkt. 5 cts., pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., pk. $3.50.

Henderson's Bush Lima. Enormously productive,
bearing continuously throughout the summer, until
killed by the frost. Pkt. 5 cts., pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts.,
pk. $2.

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS
All Beans supplied at lOc. per pkt., postage paid

One quart will plant 100 hills

Ford's Mammoth. This is the largest of the Limas,
tliH pods containing from five to eight beans. Pt
20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50, bu. $7.

Large White Lima. One of the best shell Beans grown
in ninety days. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50, bus. $7.

Extra-Early Jersey Lima. This variety is ten days earlier than
till; ordinary variety, while it is equal in flavor and productiveness
Pt. 20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50, bus. .$7.

Dreer's Improved Lima. A great improvement upon the large
Lima, being more productive and of better quality. Pt. 20 cts.,
qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50, bus. $7.

STRINGLESS GREEN
BEANS.

matures

POLL OR RUNNING BLANS, continued

Scarlet Runner. A great favorite, both
ornamental and useful. Bright scarlet
flowers. Used both as a string and
shell Bean. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 40 cts.,
pk. $2.50.

Early Dutch Case-Knife. Very early
and prolific; fine-shelled, green or dry.
Pt. 20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.25.

Horticultural Cranberry. One of the
best for family use. The pods are ten-
der and of fine quality. Pt. 20 cts., qt.
35 cts., pk. $2.

Extra-Early Golden Cluster Wax.
Long golden yellow pods borne in clus-
ters ; extra early, stringless, snaps
easily ; vigorous, prolific, tender. Pt.
20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2. .50

Black Waz Pole, Indian Chief, or
German Butter. Very prolific; pods
succulent, tender and of rich flavor.
Pt. 20 cts.. qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

King of the Garden Lima. Large in
pod and bean. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts.,

pk. $2.

Lazy Wife. Long green pods
;

good
quality; white beans. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

.35 cts., pk. $2.

DWARF OR BUSH BEANS
QRLEN POD VARILTILS

One quart will plant 100 feet of drill

Earliest Red Valentine. At least ten
days earlier than the Early Red Valen-
tine, and is usually ready to pick in

thirtv-five davs from time of planting.
Pt. 15 cts., qt! 25 cts., pk. $1.50.

Early Mohawk. Long, flat pods ; early,

hardv, productive. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25c.,

pk. $1.50.

Stringless Green Pod. The only
stringless green - podded Bean in the
market; earlier than Long Yellow Six
Weeks. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Long Yellow Six Weeks. Very
early and productive; full and flat

pods. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts.,

pk. $1.50.

China. Earlv, prolific, long flat

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30c., pk. $2.

Improved Dwarf Horticultural. Large,
early, excellent for market and shelling.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50.

Refugee, or Thousand to One. Very ten-

der and productive; the best variety for

pickling. Pt. Id cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50.

Extra-Early Refugee. Large, productive,
hardy, tender, fleshy (lods; an improvement
on the old Refugee." Pt. 15c., qt. 30c., pk. $2.

Golden Refugee. Round pods, light green
color; of strong growth, and very productive. One of the best for

late crops. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Ne Plus Ultra. An extra-early sort. Green, full flat pods, exceed-

ingly productive; one of the best for forcing under glass. Pt. 15c.,

qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.,50.

Everbearing, or Inexhaustible. A new and very prolific variety,

continuing to bear for a long time. Pods green and flat, beans small,

white, kidney-shaped. Pt. 15 cts., qt. .30 cts., pk. $1.50.

(12)
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WAX POD DWARF OR BUSH BEANS
Wardwell's Dwarf Kidney Wax. A perfect kidney shape. It

produces a heavy crop of wax pods, which are long, flat, showy,
and not liable to rust. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 3o cts., pk. $2.50.

Improved Golden Wax. Free from rust, larger in pod and more
prolific than the old variety. It is also handsome and robust, and
shows no string even when past its best. Pt. 15c., qt. 30c., pk. $2.

WHITE WAX BEAN.

Carrie's Rust-proof Black Wax. Pods lonp:, flat and straiprht,

of a beautiful golden color; quality not surpassed, and for produc-
tiveness unequaled. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Earliest Valentine Wax. It is, without exception, the earliest

Wax Bean in use. The i)ods are very meaty, and may justly l)e

called striugless. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Extra-Early Refugee Wax. Suitable for early and late sowing.
Long, round yellow wax pods. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Golden-Eyed Wax. Early and free from rust; pods flat and
larger than the Golden Wax. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Golden Wax. Plat pods; earlv, prolific, stringless; the finest wax
Bean. Pt. 15 cts., qt. .30 cts., pk. $2.

Improved Black Wax. Perfectly round pods; very early and
productive. Pt. 15 cts., qt. .30 cts., pk. $2.

Black Wax. Round wax pod; early, stringless, excellent. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Flageolet Wax. An improved variety of the dwarf Flageolet
Beans, unsurpassed in flavor. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.50.

White Wax. Waxy pods; flat, .stringless, prolific. I't. 15 cts.,

qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

BLtTS
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Lentz Extra-Early. Kound, dark red; early; small top and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20 cts , lb. 50 cts.

Edmand's Early Blood Turnip. Deep blood-red, sweet and
tender in ([uality; good marketable size; highly recommended as
second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Egyptian. Flat-shaped, extra-early, deep red, tender and sweet.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early Blood Turnip. Dark red, well-flavored; a favorite for sum-
mer and winter use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlh. 20 cts., lb. 50c.

Early Flat Bassano. Early; light color. A standard varietv.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. lU cts., >4lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Bastian's Early Blood Turnip. Larger than Dark Red Egyp-
tian, tender and sweet; retains its blood red color after cooking.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Crosby's Egyptian. A selection from Early Egyptian, which re-
tains the earliness of the parent stock; a very rapid grower, and
can be sown outside as late as July. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlb.
25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A grand Beet; roots are perfect
turnip shape; one of the deepest red Beets. Quality of the best,

sweet and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Jilb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Half-Long Blood. A half-long Beet, of the finest quality; sweet,
crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J'4lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Columbia Blood Turnip. Smooth skin, deep blood-red flesh, rich
and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Eclipse. Early; flesh deep blood-red, firm and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Wlb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Dewing's Improved Blood Turnip. Of fine form and flavor,

and deep blood-red. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Smooth Blood. Large, late deep blood-red; best for win-
ter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Swiss Chard. The leaves are used as spinach, and the midrib of
the leaf, cooked and served up like asparagus, is delicious. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., V4lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Brazilian Variegated. Used for garnishing and flower-garden
decoration, the stems and veins l)eing colored crimson, yellow and
white. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Electric. Extra-early; nearly round variety; bright red. Fine
tal>le quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.. Jilb. 20 cts., lb. GO cts.

SUGAR AND MANGEL-WURZEL. See Farm Seed Depart-
ment, page 25.

BROCCOLI
Sow the first week in May. in drills 3 or 4 inches apart, covering

the seeds lightly. When the leaves arc about 3 inches broad, trans-
plant to prepared beds, 2 feet apart each way.

Walcheren. A fine variety, closely resembling a cauliflower, but
of a hardier nature. Pkt. IC cts., oz. 60 cts., }4lb. $2.

White Cape. A hardy and vigorous variety; heads large and
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BORLCOLi:, or KALE
Sow about the middle of April in prepared beds, covering thinly

and evenly; plant out in June, following the directions recommended
for cultivating cabbage.

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. One of the best. Very hardy, and
improved by a moderate frost. Pkt. 5 ets., oz. 10 cts., J41b. 20 cts.,

lb. GO cts.

Siberian Kale, or Sprouts. Sown in September and treated like

spinach; it is fit to cut early in spring. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Hlb. 20 cts., lb. (iO cts.

Dwarf Brown. A beautifully curled variety, with spreading foli-

age; hardy, and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

Tall Green Curled Scotch. The best for winter; very hardy.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., yilh. 35 cts., lb. $1.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Sow in hotbeds in March or April, and in the open ground in

May. Cultivate same as broccoli.

Improved Dwarf. A dwarf variety; early; produces numerous
heads, which are very lender and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., %lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Long Island Improved. The finest variety; of vigorous growth,
and producing handsome, solid, round sprouts of the best quality.

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., hlh. $1, lb. $3.50.

CABBAGE
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

Cabbage requires a deep, rich, loamy soil. Sow the seed in hot-

beds in February or March, transplant in spring as soon as the
ground can be worked, in rows 2 feet apart and the plants 18 inche.s

apart in the rows. For late or winter use, the seed should be sown
in May aud the plants set out in July, 2]4 by 3 feet.

Improved Early Jersey Wakefield. Standard early variety;

conical in shape; medium sized heads; very solid; few outside
leaves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., J^lb. $1, lb. $3.

Large Early York. Solid and of good size. It endures the heat

well, seldom fails to head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c., U\h. 60c., lb. $2.

Winnigstadt. Large and solid: one of the best for general use.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

SUCCESSION CABBAGE.

Newark Early Flat Dutch. Large solid heads; very popular
among Long Island farmers. Pkt. 5c., oz.25c., /^Ib. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Improved Early Summer. Best second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
2.') cts., >4lb. 7.J cts., lb. $2.50.

All-Head Early. A good keeper and shipper, of fine quality and
certain to head, even in the most unfavorable seasons. Pkt. ,5 cts.,

oz. 30 cts., J4lb. $1, lb. $3.

Early Spring. Extra-early; a round flat head. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz.

iO cts., %lh. $1.25, lb. $4.

Charleston Wakefield. Of the same type as the Jersey Wake-
field. It grows about .50 per cent larger, and is readv to cut five

days later^ Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Mlb. $1, lb. $3.

Fottler's Improved Brunswick. An early Drumhead variety,
producing solid heads. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^41b. 60 cts., lb. $2.

All-Seasons. Very popular as a second-early. The heads are
large, solid and keep well in winter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Mlb.
75 cts., lb. $2. .50.

Succession. One week later than Early Summer, hut is double the
size, handsome, large and a sure header. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

• }4\h. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Premium Flat Dutch. A popular late variety; its keeping quali-
ties are unsurpassed. Pkt. Sets., oz. 20 cts., ii\h. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Autumn King. One of the finest late Cabbages ever offered. Regu-
lar, even heads of enormous size. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., /41b. 75
cts., lb. $2.50.

Large Late American Drumhead. One of the largest, most
solid and best keeping late varieties; good quality. Pkt. 5 cts., OZ.

20 cts., ]4lh. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Early Blood-Red Erfurt. A very early and desirable blood-red
variety. Pkt. 5 ets., oz. 25 cts., 341b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Large Red Drumhead. Round, solid and deep blood-red in
color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., J^lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Mammoth Rock Redo The best, largest and surest-heading red
Cabbage ever introduced. Pkt. 5 cts,, oz. 30 cts.. %lh. $1, lb. $3.

SAVOY CABCAQE,
Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy. Superior dwarf varietv of fine quality.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Hlh. 60 cts., lb. .$2.

American Drumhead Savoy. For winter use this variety is un-
surpassed; heads large, solid, tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

3>4lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Perfection Drumhead Savoy. Certainly the finest, and largely
grown on Long Island for the New York market. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

30 cts., H\b. $1, lb. $3.

CARDOON
Used in Salads, Soups and Stews

Large Solid. Grows nearly 4 feet in height.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., Mlb. $1.25, lb. $4.

CHERVIL
Curled. The young leaves are used for

flavoring. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlb.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Tuberous-Rooted. Prepared for the
table like carrots. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25c.,

Jilb. 75 cts., lb. $2.

CRESS (Pepper Grass)

One oz. will sow 160 ft. ol drill

Upland. Crisp, tender, perfectly hardy;
easily raised in any garden, and has the
peculiar spicy flavor of Water Cress.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Extra Triple Curled. The best variety

;

leaves beautifully cut and curled
;
highly

prized for garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., 341b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

WATER CRESS
This wholesome salad may be grown in

any moist situation, but more success-

fully by the edge of a running brook.

Sow in May, on the ground where it is in-

tended to be grown, and the thinnings
transplanted.

True Erfurt. The best sort. Pkt. 15c.,

oz. 75 cts., 341b. $2.50.
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EARLY EVERGREEN SWEET CORN

CORN, SWLILT or SUGAR
I supply packets of Sweet Corn at lO cts. each, postpaid

Plant in hills 3 feet apart each way, and five or six kernels in a

hill. Hoe often and draw soil up to the stem; break off side shoots.

Make the ground rich with well-rotted manure.

LXTRA-LARLY
Early Cory. A very early variety, with good-sized ears. Qt. 30

cts., J^pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.

White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob.

Qt. 30 cts., >^pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.50.

Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine quality; very early.

Qt. 35 cts., yipk. $1.25, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.50.

Minnesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead; white cob. Qt. 30 cts.,

>2pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.

Perry Hybrid. Very early and of large size ; most valuable for

market. Qt. 30 cts.jMpk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.

SLCOND-LARLY, or INTLRMLDIATL
Qt.Early Champion. Very large ears, considering its earliness.

35 cts., 3^pk. $1.25, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.50.

Crosby. Matures after Minnesota; fair-sized ears of good quality.

Qt. 35 cts., ^pk. $1.25, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.50.

Potter Excelsior. Good size, and a week earlier than Large Ex-
celsior. Qt. 30 cts., J^pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.

Moore Concord. Of strong growth : ears large and well filled,

Qt. 30 cts., ^2pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.

Early Everg^reen. A week earlier than Stowell Evergreen. Qt.

35 cts., >^pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.50.

QLNLRAL CROP
Handsome ears, very white
Qt. 35 cts., J^pk. $1.25, pk.

Hickoz Improved.
and of rich flavor.

$1.75, bus. $6.50.

Stowell Evergreen. One of the most popular
varieties. Qt. 35 cts., Kpk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus.
$7.50.

Burpee's White Evergreen. A new strain of
Evergreen with pure white grain. Pkt. 15 cts.,

pt. 25c., qt. 45c., J^pk. $1.40, pk. $2.25, bus. $8.50.

LATE-

Black Mexican. Very sweet and superior flavor;
grains black. Qt. 35 cts., %x>k. $1.25, pk. $1.75,
bus. $0.50.

Late Mammoth. Rank in growth; large ears, rich
and sweet. Qt. 40 cts., >ipk. $1.40, pk. $2.25,
bus. $8.50.

Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus Ultra,
but with large ears. Qt. 40 cts., J4pk. $1.40, pk.
$2.25, bus. $8.50.

COLLARDS, or COLLWORT
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4\b. 30c.,True Georgia.
lb $1.

WHITE SPINE
CUCUM

CUCUMBILR
Sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and warm,

and again every two weeks for a succession. For pickles, sow from
the middle of June to the first week in July. Sod land, turned over
in the fall, is the best for them. Plant in hills 4 feet apart, putting
a shovelful of well-rotted manure in each hill.

Cumberland. The best pickling sort yet introduced; very hand-
some and productive: flesh firm but crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., MUk 75 cts., lb. $2.25.

Early Green Cluster. Fruit small and in clusters; very prolific.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Everbearing. Small-sized; very early and enormously productive,
and valuable as a green pickler. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Hlh. 60c.,

lb. $2.

Cool and Crisp. Extra-early and very prolific; long, straight,

slender and very dark green; good either for pickling or slicing.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Mlb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Early Short Green. Good for pickling; productive. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Mlb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

White Spine Improved. A very handsome and uniform early
variety. It is very productive, crisp and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

White Spine Arling^ton. A fine strain of the Improved White
Spine. It is fine either for forcing or for outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., Mlb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

White Spine, Extra-long. A beautiful, large and well-shaped
Cucumber. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 341b. 75 cts., lb. $2.75.

Livingston's Evergreen. Very earlv and prolific; deep green
color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Improved Long Green. Long and crisp; a popular varietv for
pickles. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,'Mlb.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Green Prolific Pickling. One of the
best for pickling; dark green. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 25 cts., i^lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Nichol Medium Green. Most symmet-
rical, and a very fine table sort. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 341b. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and supe-
rior for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c.,

3ilb. (10 ctf., lb. $2.

Japan Climbing. Good for frames or open ground.
Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 20 cts., Hlh. 60 cts., lb. $2.

West India Gherkin. Used for pickling only.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., i^lb. 60 cts.. lb. $2.

E.NQLISH CUCUMBLRS TOR TRAMLS

Pkts. contain from 5 to 15 seeds, according to sort

Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long; Pkt.

dull green; quite smooth $0 25

Sutton's Progress. Rich, dark green 25

Lord Kenyon's Favorite 25

Telegraph. Free-bearing; handsome 25

Lockie's Perfection. Fine color 25
ARLINOTON
BKR. Tender and True. Fine form; good color.. 25
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CARROT
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Improved Half-Long Forcing. Shape is perfect, small tops;
grows altuost without core. I>kt. 10 i-ts., oz. 20c., }ilb. (jOc, lb. $2.

Eactra-Early Parisian
Forcing. Extra-
early ; suitable for
forcing or open
ground. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 40c.,

lb. $1.25,

Early French Forc-
ing. T h e earliest

;

small and exceedingly
mild - flavored. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 1.5 cts., /^Ib.

40 cts., 11). .$1.25.

Early Scarlet Horn.
iMciliiiiii size, agree-
ably flavored. Pkt. Sc.,

oz.' 10 cts., %\h. 25c,,

lb. 75 cts.

Guerande, or Ox-
heart. An immense
cropper. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 30c.,

lb. $1.

Luc, Half-Long
Stump-Rooted.
Main -crop, early and
productive. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 30c.,

lb. $1.

New York Market.
core; crisp, tender and sweet; large

lb. $1.

CHANTENAY HAI.F-I.ONG SCARLET CARROTS

Bright orange color; sma
size. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 30 cts.

Half-Long Scarlet, Stump-Rooted (Nantes). Intermediate size.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

New Intermediate, or St. Valery. Very productive. Pkt. 5
cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Chantenay Half-Long Scarlet. Stump-rooted variety; broad,
shouldered. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cis., y^\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Danvers Half-Long. The most popular sort, both for market and
family use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Long Orange Improved. For field crops this is the best variety.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., /-4lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

White Belgian. Grown for feeding horses and cattle. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., ]4lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

CAULIFLOWLR
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

A good, rich soil is essential for tlie successful cultivation of this
delicious vegetable ; our most experiencetl cultivators, however,
acknowledge the advantage of a cool, moist season. Pursue the same
general directions as recommended for growing cabbage, watering
liberally during dry weather. An occasional application of liquid
manure is beneficial.

EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER.

Erfurt Earliest Dwarf. One of the earliest and most desirable
varieties. Pkt. 50 cts., Hoz. $2, oz. $7.

Early Snowball. One of the earliest and most reliable sorts.
Dwarf and compact form. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2.50.

Early Dwarf Erfurt. A favorite early market variety, compact
heads of fine quality. Pkt 15 cts., oz. $2.

Esrtra-Early Paris. Excellent for market or family use. Pkt. 5
cts., oz. 75 cts., 341b. $2. .50, lb. $8.

Nonpareil. Good for early or late crops. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 60 cts.,

^Ib. $2, lb. $7.

Lenormand's Short-Stemmed. An excellent late variety; largo
heads. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. CO cts., J^lb. $2, lb. $7.

Algiers. A late market variety, producing immense heads of ex-
cellent quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts., ]4lh. $2, lb. $7.

Walcheren. A late favorite sort. Pkt. 10c. , oz. 60c., Mlb. $2, lb. $6.

Veitch's Autumn Giant. Vigorous in growth, very large; late.

Pkt. 10 cts.. oz. 40 cts., ]/4\h. $1.25, lb. $4.

CILLERY
One ounce will produce 6,000 plants

Sow in the open border as soon in April as the ground can be
worked. Transplant 4 inches apart, into temporary beds of soft rich
soil, where they
will soon ac-

quire sufficient

strength for

planting out in

beds. Plant in

rows 3 feet
apart, and set (i

inches apart in

rows. About the
middle of Au
gust earthing
up is necessary
for blanching
and whitening
that which is

wanted for
early use.

Golden Self -

blanchi n g

.

It requires
earthing up a
little more
than the
White Plume.
Rich golden
jellow color,

crisp, tender
and of fine fla-

vor
;
keeps

well through-
out the sea-

son ; the earli-

est variety
grown. Pkt.
10c. . oz. 40c.,

'>i\h. $1.50,
lb. $5.

White Plume.
A valuable
early variety

;

requires very
little labor in

bla n c h i n g ;

one of the best
for early use
Pkt. 5cts., oz
25 cts., Mlb
75 cts., lb.

$2..50.

Perfection
Heartwell

.

M e d i u m
height, stalks
long and
thick

;
crisp,

delicious fla-

vor. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 25 cts.,

H^h. 75 cts.

lb. $2.50. WHITE PLUME CELEKY.
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CLLE-RY, continued

Giant Pascal. Fine keeping late sort. The stalks are thick, solid

aiui crisp; golden yellow heart. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., %\h. 75c.,

lb. $2.

Schnmacber. Large, solid and crisp; a fine keeper. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 40 cts., }ilb. $1.25, lb. $4.

Fin de Siecle. This is the largest, hardiest, solidest, orispest, best
keeping winter Celery. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., ]4lh. $1, lb. $3.50.

Sandringham Dwarf White. The dwarfest white variety; solid

and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., J^lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Improved Half Dwarf. White variety; intermediate size; deli-

cious nutty Haver. One of the best. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Wh.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Boston Market. Of dwarf, branching habit, solid, crisp and fine

flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Pinlc Plume. Stems very solid and crisp; extra-early and a long
keeper. It requires but a slight earthing up. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40c.,

'4 lb. $1.25, lb. $4.

Major Clarke's Pink. Medium growth, stiflP, close habit; large
heart, remarkably solid and crisp, and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., Jilb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

London Red. The largest variety: one of the best in quality.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., %lh 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Celery Seed. For flavoring soups. Lb. 30 cts.

CLLLRIAC, or TURNIP-ROOTLD CfLLLRY
Large Erfurt. A standard variety, producing turnip-shaped roots.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Large Smooth Prague. The finest variety yet introduced. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 30 cts., M'b- $1>

CHICORY
Large-rooted. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lilh. 30 cts., lb. $1.

CORN SALAD, or TILTTICUS
One ounce will sow 160 feet of drill

Large-seeded. The most popular variety grown. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 ots., hilh. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

DANDELION
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Blanched leaves of this plant make a most delicately flavored and
wholesome salad. Tlic quality is improved very much by blanching,
which can be easily done by covering over the plants with boards.

French (Common). Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Improved Large Thick - leaved. A thick-leaved variety, of
great productiveness and tine flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts.,

Jilb. $2..-)0.

LGQPLANT
One ounce will produce

1,000 plants

Sow in hotbeds the
first week in April; pro-
tect the young plants
from cold at night. Plant
out June 1, 2]4. feet apart.
If no hotbed is at hand,
sufficient plants may be
raised for a small gar-
den by sowing a few
seeds in flower-pots or
boxes in the house.

Early Long Purple.
Early, hardy and pro-
ductive. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., ]4\h. 75c.,

lb. $2.

Black Pekin. Jet-
black fruit of superior
qualitv. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 40"cts., J4Ib. $1.25,
lb. $4.

New York Improved
Purple. The best
variety

;
large size,

very prolific and fine-

ENDIVE
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

Green Curled. The hardiest variety grown
;

beautifully curled,

tender and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lh. 40 cts., lb, $1.50.

White Curled. Very tender when cut young; blanches readily.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 40 cts.. lb. $1..50.

Moss Curled. More finely curled, heavier and a more dense plant

than Green Curled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Jilb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Broad-leaved Batavian (Escarolle). This variety is chiefly

used in soups and stews
;

requires to be tied up for blanching.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., J41b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

FENNEL
Florence, or Naples. Sow in spring, in rows. Thin out so as to

have the seedlings 5 or (i inches apart, and water plentifully. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 50 cts., lb. $1.75.

KOHLRABI
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

Combines the virtues of the turnip and cabbage, but excels both in

nutritive, hardy and productive quiilities. The seed may be sown in

June, in rows 18 inches apart, and the plants thinned out to 8 or 10

inches.

Early Short-leaved White Vienna. The earliest and best table

variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., HIb. $1, lb. $3.

Early Short-leaved Purple Vienna. Similar to the preceding,
except in color, which is of a bluish purple. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30c.,

Mlb. 75 cts., lb. .$3.

NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE EGGPLANT.

flavored. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., >41b. $1.50, lb. $5.

BlU BOSTON LETTUCE.

LILTTUCE.
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

For early crop, the seed may be sown in the opon ground about the
middle of September, and transplanted to coldframes as soon as
large enough to handle, being wintered over in the same manner as
early cabbage. In dry, sheltered spots, by covering up with leaves
or litter late in the season. Lettuce plants may be saved over winter
without glass covering. The plants for setting out in spring are also

sown in coldlrames in February, and in hotbeds in March, and by
careful covering up at night make plants to set out in April.

Early Curled Siuipsou. One of the earliest and best for market.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Jilb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Black-seeded Simpson. Nearly double the size of the ordinary
("uried Simpson; stands the summer well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

]4\\>. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Boston Market. Solid, crisp and compact ; one of the best for
forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., '/4lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Tennisball. Forms compact head, few outer loaves; fine for forc-

ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Jitlb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Early Butter Salad (Black-seeded). Tender and crisp; of deli-

cate flavor. Pkt. 5 ots., oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

White Summer Cabbage. Summer variety; heads of good size,

close and well formed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., J^lb. 40c., lb. $1.2.').
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LtTTUCE,, continued

All-the-Year-Round. Hardy, compact variety, white, solid and
crisp; for summer and forcing this variety is unsurpassed. Pl<:t.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Big Boston. Same in color, shape and general appearance as the

Boston Market, but double the size. One week later in maturing.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., i^lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.75.

Salamander. Excellent summer variety; large heads that stand

the drought and heat without injury. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 34lb.

40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Deacon. A splendid variety for standing the summer heat; large,

solid Heads, tender, crisp and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Hlb.
40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Defiance Summer. One of the best summer Lettuces, remaining
crisp and tender for a long time ; heads light green and large.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Drumhead, or Malta. One of the largest and best summer Let-

tuces; branches naturally; tender and crisp. Pkt. £ cts., oz. lOc,
i^lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Denver Market. Large, solid, light green, beautifully curled like

a Savoy cabbage; very crisp and .tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

>4lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Grand Rapids Forcing. Regarded in the West as the best forc-

ing and shipping variety. Large size, crisp and tender, and will

keep from wilting, after cutting, longer than any other sort. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 3..^1b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Glass House. Fine for forcing under glass. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c.,

Mlh. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Golden Queen. A small, early variety, golden yellow color; crisp,

tender and juicy. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Mammoth Black-seeded Butter. A large head Lettuce of

splendid quality; lighter in color than the Big Boston. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., !41b. CO cts., lb. $2.

Yellow-seeded Butter. Withstands summer heat well, and re-

mains in head long befoi-e running to seed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Mlb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Hanson Improved. Large; hearts quickly, and stands the sum-
mer well; quality excellent. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 40 cts.,

lb. $1.25.

Early Prize Head. A mammoth plant; outer leaves are crisp and
tender, and remain so throughout the season. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15c.,

i^lb. 40 cts. lb. $1.25.

New York. Branches naturally; crisp, tender, always free from

bitterness. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Large India. Immense heads; brittle and of fine flavor. Prized

for enduring the summer heat. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., lilb. 40c.,

lb. $1.25.

Green-fringed, or California Curled. Delicate shade of green,

the inner parts of the leaves white, with edges beautifully cut and

fringed. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Hardy Green Hammersmith. One of the hardiest and best for

winter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ^Ib. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Brown Dutch. One of the best winter varieties; hardy, crisp and

sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Trianon, Cos. Long, narrow leaves,

which form solid heads. It excels

all other Lettuces in quality, hav-
ing a taste and crispness un-
equaled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Paris White, Cos (Romaine).
One of the finest varieties for sum-
mer use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

^Ib. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Express, Cos. New. Dwarf, com-
pact sort, requiring no tying up.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 34ib. 60 cts.

Large American Flag. The most
desirable for market or familj'use.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Hlb. 60 cts.,

lb. $2.

Musselburgh. A very large variety
of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Mlb. GO cts., lb. $2.

MARTYNIA
Proboscidea. Pkt, 10 cts., oz. 30c.,

Wh. $1, lb. $3.

MELLON, MUSK
Cultivate in hills, which should be 5 to 6 feet apart each way, and

composed of light, moderately rich soil. Plant in May, ten seeds to

the hill, and when the plants are well up, thin out to three. Pinch
the ends of the growing shoots to induce early fruiting.

Jenny Lind. A popular sort; fruit small, medium early. Pkt. 5e.,

oz. 15 cts., 'A\h. 40 cts., lb. $1..50.

Emerald Gem. Medium size; skin smooth, deep emerald-green;
flesh salmon color, delicious flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., /^Ib.

60 cts., U). .$2.

Netted Gem. One of the earliest and most prolific; globe-shaped;
flesh light green and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 341b.

40 cts., lb. $1..50.

Rocky Ford. One of the most popular melons. Oval, slightly

ribbed, densely covered with coarse netting ; flesh thick, green,
very sweet and high-flavored. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., Hlb. 40c., lb. $1.50.

Paul Rose. Salmon.fleshed; color a beautiful netted gray; deli-

cious; a splendid shipper and good keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

341b. 40 cts., Hj. $L.50.

Baltimore. A green-fleshed, productive and excellent shipping
variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Delmonico. Oval-shaped, large size, finely netted
;

orange-pink
flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 34lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Extra-Early Hackensack. Is of superior quality. Early. Flesh
light green and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., /41b.

40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Long Island Beauty. Of the Hackensack type. The flesh is green,
finest quality; skin is densely netted. The earliest of all the stan-
dard varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 341b. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Miller's Cream. Flesh rich salmon color, very thick, sweet; rind
very thin and finely netted; very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15c.,

341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

The Banquet. In quality unequaled; the flesh is uniformly deep;
dark rich salmon. Pkt. h cts., oz. 15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Large Yellow Cantaloupe. Fruit nearly round, of good size and
early; flesh reddish orange, thick, and of musky flavor. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., 11). $1.50.

LNQLISH MUSKMLLONS FOR TORCINQ
Blenheim Orange. Scarlet flesh $0 25

Invincible Scarlet. Scarlet flesh 25

Hero of Lockinge. White flesh 25

Sutton's Al >

Scarlet. . . \
Or'^mator s stock 75

MELON, WATER
Cultivated in hills, which should be 6 to 8 feet apart each way.

Plant in May, ten seeds to a hill, and when the plants are well up,
thin out to three. Pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce
early fruiting. The}' prefer a light, rich soil.

Mountain Sweet. The roost popu-
lar variety ; flesh red, firm and
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

341b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Kolb's Gem. Largely grown in the
South for shipment to northern
markets. Round ; rind dark
green, somewhat marbled with
lighter shades. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10c.

,

341b. 20 cts., lb. 00 cts.

Pride of Georgia. Dark green,
oval shape. Excellent shipping
variety; large size; flesh crisp and
sweet Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 341b.

20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Black Spanish. Sweet and deli-

cious variety; fruit round, large

size; skin blackish green,

scarlet flesh. Pkt. 5c., oz.

10c. ,
341b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

New Seminole. Extra-early,
enormously productive;
large, splendid flavor; will

often produce gray and
green melons on one vine,

but the number of the
former predominates. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20c.,

lb. 60 cts.FAUL KOSE ilUSKJUlfiL.ON.
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MLLON. WATLR, continued

Green and Gold. Fle.sh golden orange
color; tiavor is said to surpass an)- of the
red-fleshed sorts. Good size; ripens very
early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20c.,

lb. 60 cts.

Ruby Gold. One of the juiciest and flnest-

rtavored Watermelons. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., 3^1b. 20 ets., lb. GO cts.

The Dixie. Excellent quality, extremely
sweet, juicy and tender. Early, hardy
and productive. Pkt. Tk'., oz. lOc, ]4\h.

20 cts., lb. 00 cts.

The Boss. Oblong; skin dark green ; flesh

deep scarlet, rich tiavor. Early, produc-
tive; a good shipper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., >ilb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Sweetheart. Vigorous and productive,
ripening early. Fruit large, oval, very
heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark
green. Flesh bright red, solid and very
tender, melting and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., I4lh. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Ice Cream (White-seeded). Fruit round,
of medium size ; skin pale green; flesh

scarlet, crisp and delicious. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., i^lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Cuban Queen. Striped, dark and light
green; vigorous in growth; flesh bright red, solid, luscious, crisp
aud sugary. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Mammoth Ironclad. Large size ; flesh deep red, delicious rich
flavor. Unsurpassed for shipping. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c. , Klh. 20c., lb. 60c.

Gipsy, or Rattlesnake. Large, striped, oblong shaped ; flesh scarlet

and of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 10 cts., J41b. 20 cts., II). GOc.

Citron. For preserving. Handsome round fruit of small size, highly
esteemed as a table preserve. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c. , J^lb. 20c. lb. GOc.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Ten pounds will spawn 10 square feet. My spawn is received in

frequent consignments direct from the most celebrated maker in
England.

In Bricks. Lb. 15 cts., 8 lbs. $1, 100 lbs. $6.

GIANT ROOCA ONION.

MUSTARD
Green Mustard imparts a delightfully pungent flavor to the various

forms of prepared salads. Sow at frequent intervals through the
spring, in drills from 8 to 12 inches apart.

White London. The best variety for salads ; a seasoning for
pickles. Oz. 5 cts., Hlb. 15 cts., lb. 40 cts.

Black or Brown. For culinary use. Oz. 5 cts., Mlb. 15c., lb. 40c.

New Chinese. Leaves twice the size of the ordinary white Mustard
;

stems more succulent, of deeper green; flavor pleasantly sweet aud
pungent. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4lh. 30 cts., lb. $1.

OKRA, or GUMBO
One ounce will plant 100 hills

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts. Mlb.White Velvet. Smooth pods, round
25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Improved Dwarf Green. Very early; smooth pods. Pkt. 5 cts.,
oz. 10 cts., J41b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Green. Long ribbed pods; very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., J^ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

PARSNIP
Sow Parsnip seed as early in spring as the weather will permit, in

drills 15 to 18 inches apart, covering with fine soil to the depth of
half an inch. Thin out the young plants to about C inches apart.

American Hollow Crown. Long, smooth and milky white; with-
out doubt the finest stock of Parsnip in this country. Pkt. 5 cts.,
oz. 10 cts., J41b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

The Student. A fine-flavored variety, recommended for small gar-
dens. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early Round. Adapted to shallow soils; very early and of good
flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Jilb. 20 cts., lb 50 cts.

ONION
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

The ground should be prepared the pre-
vious autumn by spading deeply, using
plenty of well-rotted barnyard manure.
Sow the seed as early in spring as practi-
cable, in shallow drills 1 foot apart, cover-
ing with fine soil, which should be pressed
down by the use of a light roller or the
back of a spade. When the young plants
are strong enough, thin out to 4 inches
apart.

Ailsa Craig. A most important novelty
in Onions. Unrivaled for perlection of
form, conil)ined with size and weight:
pale yellow in color. In competition
with all other varieties, Ailsa Craig has
won a series of important prizes abso-
solutely without a parallel. Sutton's
stock, pkt. 65c., oz. $1.

Adriatic Barletta. Early, small, pure
white variety; delicate silver skin, flesh

firm and mild in flavor. Its great merit
is its extreme earliness. For pickling
purposes it is unequaled. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., i^U). 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

The Queen. Silver - skinned variety;
rapid growth, mild flavor and fine keeping qualities. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., }ilh. 60 cts., lb. $2.

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. Mild flavored ; grown exten-
.sively for pickling. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.75.

Southport White Globe. Handsome globular Onion, of mild fla-

vor; good keeper. One of the best. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., i^lb.

75 cts., lb. $2. .50.

Large White Italian Tripoli. Of quick growth and mild flavor.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %\h. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Mammoth Silver King, or Giant White Garganus. Matures
early: wliife-skiiitied, white-tleshed variety: flal sha|)e. mild and
delicate flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 341b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

White Bermuda. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., }^lb. 75 cts., lb. $3.

Yellow Globe Danvers. Early, round, very small neck ; fine-

grained, mild flavor, immensely productive and an excellent keeper.
Pkt.. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Mlb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Yellow Danvers. Early, of mild flavor and keeps well. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 15 cts., aih. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Giant Rocca. Exceedingly mild flavor; large globular shape and
light brown skin. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Prizetaker. Rich straw color and of enormous size, averaging
12 to 14 inches in circumference. Although of such great size, it

is very hard and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Hlb.
60 cts!. lb. $2.

Extra-Early Flat Red. Fully ten days earlier than the large Red
Wethersfield; of mild flavor, and a good keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., %\U. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Large Red Wethersfield. A well-known sort. Grows to a large
size, very productive and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15c.,

J41b. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Large Red Italian Tripoli. Of immense size and delicate flavor.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., i^lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Southport Red Globe. A large, handsome variety
;

globular
form, very productive, fine quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., M'b.
75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Mammoth Red Garganus. This fine Italian variety has pro-
duced Onions weighing four to five pounds each. The skin is of
a delicate red, flesh close-grained, nearly white, and of a very mild
flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14:1b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Pale Red Bermuda. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $3.

ONION SETS
Prices subject to market fluctuations

White, Yellow, Red, Potato, or Multipliers ; Top, or But-
ton ; ShaUots. Qt. 25 cts., 3'>pk. 75 cts., pk. Sl.26, bus. S3.SO.

Mr. a. T. Boddinoton, Staatsbitrg, N. Y., Xovember i'H, I'Mt.

Dear Sir : The Lily-of-the Valley you sent uie are certainly the liucst pips
I have ever seen. The rest of the bulbs I got from you are certainly very fine
and are giving good results. .lAMES BLAIK,

Gardener to I). OoDEN MILLS, Esq.

Mr. A. T. BoDDiNQTON, Port Hope, Ontario, Canada, Der. 1, 1904.
Dear Sir: Please find check for amount of enclosed account. The Roods

arrived in good order and are very satisfactory. H. M. MITCHELL,
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PI.AS
One quart will plant about 126 feet ol drill

Sow in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart, the
rows 2 to 4 feet apart, the tall ones requiring
brush. Commence sowing the extra-early varie-
ties as early as the ground can be worked in
February or March; and continue for a suc-
cession every two weeks until June.
m^^Those marked with a star (*) are wrinkled

marrows, and, unless otlierwise stated, should
be sown thicker than the round
Peas, and not till the ground has
become warm, as they are more
liable to rot. They are the finest

flavored of all Peas.

I supply packets of Peas
at lOcts. each, postpaid.

EXTRA-EARLY PLAS
First-of-All. My standard market-garden

extra-early Pea
;

productive and profit-

able to grow. Height, ft. Qt. 30cts.,

^pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. $5.50.

Daniel O'Rourke Improved. Extra-
early ; favorite market - garden sort.

Height, 2^ ft. Qt. 30 cts., i^pk. 85 cts.,

pk. $1.50, bus. .$5.50.

Philadelphia Extra-Early. Resembles
the First-of-All. Heiglit, ft. Qt. 30c.,

J^pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. $5.

Alaska. One of the very earliest blue
Peas; quite productive. Height, 2K ft-

Qt. 25c., >ipk. 75c., pk. $1.25, bus. $4. .50.

Thomas Laxton.* A cross between
Grailus and one of the extra-early sorts.

It ripens witliin a day or two of the earli-

est round varieties, and is very produc
tive. The pods are large and contain 7 or
8 large sized, wrinkled peas of the finest

flavor. Height, 3 ft. Pkt. 20c., pt. 3.ic.,

qt. 60 cts., >^pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $13.

Gradus.* This and the Thomas Laxton
are the finest extra-early Peas yet intro-

duced. Large, wrinkled deep green peas
of finest quality. Height, 3 ft. Pt. 2.5c..

qt. 50 cts., Kpk. $1.75, pk. $3.25, bus. $12.

American Wonder.* Early and produc-
tive ; fine qualitv. Height, i ft. Qt. .'i.5c.,

Kv^i. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.50.

Nott's Excelsior.* Splendid early wrinkled
sort; verv prolific. Height, 1 ft. Qt. 3.5c.,

>^pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.50.

Alpha.* An extra-early wrinkled Pea; sow
thickly. Height, 3 ft. Qt. 30 cts., }4pk.

$1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.50.

Premium Gem.* Early
;

straight^ pods,
well filled. Height, 1 ft. Qt. 30 cts., >$pk.

$1, pk. $1.75, bus. .$6.

McLean Little Gem.* Early
;

straight
pods. Height, 13^ ft. Qt. .30 cts., }^pk.

$1, pk. $1.75,*bus. $6.

Gregory's Surprise.* A fine wrinkled
varietv, and only four days later than niy
Pirst of-All. Height, 2 ft. Qt. 35c., Kpk".
$1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.

Duke of York.* Very large, long, full
pods, and peas of the finest flavor; very
early and productive; one of the finest Peas
grown. Height, 3 ft. Qt. 30 cts., }ipk.
pk. $1.75, bus. $G.50.

EARLY AND MEDIUM
McLean Advancer.* A fine standard sort,

of excellent quality. Height. 23^ ft. Qt.
25 cts., }4pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25, bus. $4.50.

Abundance.* Long, round, well-filled pods;
sow thinly. Height. 1)4 ft. Qt. 25 cts.,

J^pk. 75 cts.,pk. $1.25, bus. $4.50.
LARGE BEIjL, OK BULL NOSE PEPPER.

(See opposite page.)

E.ARLY AND MILDIUM PLAS. continued
Horsford Market-Garden.* On the style of Advancer; very pro-

ihc. Height, 2y^ ft. Qt. 25 cts., y^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25, bus. $4.50.
Everbearing.* Long pods, large Pea ; sow thinly. Height,
2a It. Qt. 25 cts., >4pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25, bus. $4.50.

Pride of the Market. Very large pods, green Pea-
sow thinly. Height, 2 ft. Qt. 30 cts.. J^pk. 85 cts., pk.

$1..50, bus. $5.50.

Champion of England.* A well-known,
standard variety; .sow thickly. Height,
5 ft. Qt. 25 cts., J^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25,
bus. $4.

Duke of Albany* (American Champion).
Immense pods on style of Telephone;
very superior. Height, 5 ft. Qt. 30 cts.,
>ivk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.25.

Magnum Bonum.* A fine main-crop
wrinkled Pea, 3 to 4 feet high; long,
broad pods and extra-large peas of finest
quality; a very strong grower; extremely
productive. Height, 4 ft. Pt. .30 cts.,
qt. 50 cts., J^pk. $1.50, pk. $2.50, bus. $9.

Heroine.* Large, full pods; enormously
productive. Height, 2% ft. Qt. 30 cts.,
Kpk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. $5.

Shropshire Hero.* Very productive
;

fine flavor; long, handsome pods. Height,
214 ft. Qt. 30 cts., I4pk.. 85 cts., pk. $1.50,
br.s. $5.

Yorkshire Hero.* A spreading varietv;
very productive

; sow thinly. Heiglit,
2% ft. Qt. 25 cts., Xpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25,
bus. $4.50.

MAIN AND LATE CROP PEAS
Juno.* One of the finest dwarf wrinkled

sorts. Large straight pods; fine qualitv:
very productive. Height, 1% ft. Qt.
30 cts., 3^pk. 85 cts., pk. »1.50, bus. $5.

Stratagem.* Very larg* pods; peas of
first quality. Height, 1^ ft. Qt. 30cts.,
>2))k. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. bus. $5.50.

Queen.* Large, handsome pods, filled with
dark green peas of finest flavor; first-class
main-crop variety. Height, ft. Qt.
30 cts., Kpk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.

Telegraph (L. I. Mammoth). Very
large pods and peas; excellent. Height,
4 ft. Qt. 30 cts., J^pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50,
bus. $5.50.

Telephone.* Enormous pods and peas of
best qualitv. Height, 4 ft. Qt. 30 cts.,

Kpk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.

White Marrowfat. A favorite
;

heavy
yielder. Height, 4 ft. Qt. 20 cts.. Kpk.
60 cts.. pk. $1, bus. $3.

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and
prolific

; for market. Height,' 3 ft. Qt.
20 cts., J^pk. 60 cts., pk. $1, bus. $3

SUQAR PEAS (LDIBLL PODS)

Sugar Peas have edible pods which are
eaten when young.

Tall White Scimitar. Very large; fine
quality. Height, 5 ft. Qt. 30 cts., I4pk. $1,
pk. $1.75, bus. $6.

Large Melting Sugar. One of the best
edible pod sorts. Height. 4 ft. Qt. 35 cts.,

y^pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.

Mammoth Gray - seeded Sugar. Im-
mense pods. Height. 5 ft. Qt. 35 cts.,

3^pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25, bus. $8.

Ca.stle Rook. Garrisons, N. Y., Nov. 1. 1904.

Mk. a. T. Boddington,
Dear Sir : The "Lenox" Lawn Grass Seed re-

ceived from you has come up splendidly. I have
never had such quick results from Grass Seed
before. JAS. DONALD,

Gardener to W. Chuech Osborne, Esq.
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Sow early in April iu a hothed, in shallow drills 6 inches apart,

and transplant to the open ground as soon as the weather is warm
and settled. Set the plants in mellow soil, in rows 16 inches apart,

and the same distance apart in the rows.

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, early variety, of pleasant fla-

vor. Pkt. f) cts., oz. 25 cts.. Mil). 75 cts.,"lb. $2.50.

Sweet Mountuin, or Mammoth. Similar to the Bull Nose, but
larirer. sweeter, and of milder flavor; extensively used for man-
goes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Jilb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Ruby King. Bright rubv-red. The flavor is mild and pleasant.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 34 ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Long Red Cayenne. Fruit 3 to 4 inches long, conical in form, of a

bright red color and very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., KIb.
75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Cherry Red. Small round fruit, of a rich glossy scarlet color
and extremelv piquant. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts.,

lb. $2.50.

RADISH

small, slim fruits, gener-

KAKLV sc'ARLET
(JLOBB-SHAPED
TURNrP RADISH.

Chili. True. Very piquant and prolifi

ally used for making pepper
sauce. Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 25 cts.,

Mlb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Sweet Spanish. Large, mild

;

used for snlad. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., '4 lb. 60 cts., lb $2.

PARSLEY
Parsley requires a rich, mel-

low and rather deep soil- Sow
early in spring in drills 1 foot

apart and half an inch deep,
previously soaking the seeds a
few hours in tepid water, to fa-

cilitate germination. Thin out
the young plants to 4 inches.

Extra Double Curled. A
beautifully curled dwarf va-

riety, highly esteemed for

garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., }4\b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Extra Moss Curled. A hand-
some an<l distinct variety;
beautifully crimped and
curled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10

cts., ii\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Fern-leaved. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., %\b. 25 cts., lb. 80c.

Hamburg, or Rooted. Ex-
tensively grown for its roots, which are used in flavoring soups.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

PUMPKIN
One ounce will plant 60 hills, 3 seeds to the hill

Large Cheess. The best for cooking purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., 14U). 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Sugar. Smaller than the Large Cheese; one of the best for the
table or feeding to stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4ih. 20 cts.,

lb. 50 cts.

Jumbo. The largest varietv grown, often attaining a weight of 200
pounds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Cushaw. Resembling the Winter Cronkneck Squash; color white,
striped and mottled with green. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., }^lb.

25 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Large Tours, or Mammoth. Grows to an immense size, often
weighing over 100 pounds. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., /41b. 25 cts.,

II). 60 cts.

Connecticut Field. Very productive. Oz. 5 cts., Mlb. 20 cts..

lb. .50 cts.

POTATOES, SLLD, Sec page 25.

Allen Winden Karm, Lknox, Mass., Dec. JH. l'M4.

Mr. a. T. Boddinqton,
Dear Sir : The bulbs received from you this autumn were most satis-

factory, Yours truly,

A. H. WINGETT, Superintendent to Charlks Lanikr. Esq.

For an early supply sow in January or February in hotbeds, keep-
ing well ventilated. In May they may be sown out-of-doors. Suc-
cessive sowings should be made every two weeks. Radishes to be
crisp and tender should make a rapid growth.

Turnip, Early Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., X'b-
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

" " Scarlet Forcing. Crisp and beautiful
;
very early.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4\h. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

" " Deep Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10c.

,

Mlb. 20 cts., lb 50 cts.

'* " Deep Scarlet Forcing. Crisp ; matures in 20
days. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., }^lb. 25 cts., lb. 75c.

" Scarlet White-tipped. Very early ; for frames or
outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4lb. 20 cts.,

lb. 50 cts.

" " Scarlet White-tipped Forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

" " Scarlet Gem, White-tipped Forcing. Pkt. 5c.,
oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Triumph.
Very prettily striped or
mottled scarlet and white;
fine forcer; very attractive
appearance. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., i^lb. 40 cts.. lb. $1.25.

Turnip, Early Scarlet
Globe-shaped. Fine for
forcing or open ground. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., HIb. 20
cts., 11). 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Crimson
Giant. Double the size of
the above, yet never pithy.
Equally suitable for forcing
or outdoors; flesh very ten-
der and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., V4lb. 40c.. lb. $1.25,

Turnip, Early Non Plus
Ultra. Extra-early scarlet
forcing; short- leaved. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib.20ets.,.
lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Blood-
red. Extra-early forcing
sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Mil). 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Turnip, Early White, or Box. For forcing; flesh pure white and
sweet. Pkt. .") i-t.--., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Large White Summer. Of large size, roundish. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts.. 141b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Golden Summer. Smooth and bright skin. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., }4\b. 20 cts., 11). 60 cts.

Round Scarlet China. Fine for winter or summer; grows in 6 or

8 weeks. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 341b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Olive-shaped French Breakfast. Pink and white; early. Pkt.
5 cts.. oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Golden Yellow. A new sort of very fine quality.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J41b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

White. Mild and fine for summer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., i'+lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

White Forcing. A forcing strain of the above.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Deep Scarlet. Crisp; very earl v. Pkt. 5 cts., oz-

10 cts., '^Ib. 20 cts., 11). 60 cts.

Deep Scarlet Forcing. A fon'ing strain of the
above. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '-tlb. 20 cts., lb. 60c.

Red Rocket, Deep Scarlet Forcing. Verv early.

Pkt. .-) cts., oz. 10 cts., V4lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Half-long Deep Scarlet. Flesh bright and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts..

oz. 10 cts., '/41b. 20 cts.. lb. 60 cts.

" Delicacy. Half-long, smooth, snow-white; fine forcer.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Vilb. 20 cts.. lb. 60 cts.

* Munich. White skin, mottled with brown. Pkt. 5 cts..

oz. 10 CIS., %\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Long Scarlet Short Top. Verv long, crisp; for frames or out-

doors. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. lO'cts., Mlb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

" Brightest Scarlet White-tipped. !'kt. 5 cts.. oz. 10 cts.,

Jilb. 20 cts., H). 60 cts.
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RADISHLS, continued

Liong Scarlet Chartier White-tipped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

i<,lb. 20 cts., U>. 50 cts.

Wood's Early Frame. Long, red, crisp, and good for forc-

ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., iilb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

" White Naples. Slender; for .summer use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., >4lb. 20 cts., lb. 00 cts.

** White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Crisp and tender In

summer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 341b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

" Icicle. Pure white, of fine flavor; suitable for forcing. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., H\h. 20 cts., lb. CO cts.

" White Russian Frame. New. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

J41b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

White Strasburg Summer. Very large; the German's favorite.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

" Stuttgart Summer. Very early and very large. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20 cts., lb. 00 cts.

Winter Long Black Spanish. The popular winter sort. Pkt.
.") cts., oz. 10 ct.s., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

" Improved Half-long Black Spanish. Very fine strain.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., i41b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

" Large White Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

SPINACH
Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart (10 to 12 lbs. to the acre),

every two weeks for a succession, and as it grows, thin out for use.
Sow the seed of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three or
four seeds in a hill. This is fit for cutting all summer.

Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark
green leaves: the favorite market-gardeners' sort for fall or spring
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Round-leaved Flanders. A standard sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Hlh. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts..Lettuce-leaved. Popular French sort.

V4lb. 15 cts., lb. .35 cts.

Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large curled and wrinkled
leaves; tender, and of the finest flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

%lh. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green ; leaves
large and thick; very long-standing. Best for spring growing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., /ilh. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Victoria. Extra dark black-green color. Two or three weeks later
than the ordinary "Long-standing." A fine variety for spring
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 15 cts., lb 35 cts.

Prickly, or Winter. Vigorous and hardy; recommended for fall

sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Mlb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

New Zealand Summer. This plant is not a spinach, but it is

used as such; it grows l}4 feet high and is very prolific; grows
well during hot summer weather when the ordinary Spinach cannot
be had. The seed should be soaked in hot water before sowing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.. ]4\h. 30 cts.. lb. 90 cts.

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT
Mammoth Sandwich Island. Tender and delicious; very su-

perior. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., }4\h. 40 cts., lb. -$1.50.

Long White French. Pkt. 5cts.,oz. 10 cts., Jilb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Sf:A KALE
Sea Kale Seed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., ^Ib. $1, lb. $3.50.

SORREL
Large-leaved French. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., J^lb. 40c., lb. $1.25.

SCORZONLRA (Black Oyster Plant)

Scorzonera. Pkt. 5 cts., oa. 20 cts., Mlb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

SQUASH
Improved White Bush Scalloped. A decided improvement on
the old variety, being very much thicker in the center, and with
little or no rim; a splendid market sort. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

iilb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

White Bush Scalloped. A very early and excellent market
variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Yellow Bush ScaUoped. Similar to the preceding, except in

color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 341b. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Long Island White Bush. An improvement over the old white
bush varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., %lh. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Giant Summer Crookneck. Twice as large as the ordinary Sum-
mer Crookneck, more watery, and several days earlier. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Bush Summer Crookneck. Fine summer variety; yellow fruit,

early and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., }^lh. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Essex Hybrid. One of the richest-flavored, flnest-grained, sweetest
and best winter-keeping varieties known. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

34lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Boston Marrow. A highly popular winter variety, quality unex-
celled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Delicata. Orange color, striped dark green. Very early, prolific

and solid; can be used for both summer and winter, as it is a fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 341b. .30 cts., lb. $1.

Fordhook. Bright
yellow skin, flesh

straw yellow, dry
and sweet, and the
best in quality of
all winter Squash-
es. It matures early
and is everywhere
a sure cro)>per, be-

ing earlier in ripen-

ing than any other
winter Squash ; im-
mensely produc-
tive. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., 341b.

50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Marblehead. Re-
sembles the Hub-
bard, and generally
acknowledged to be
superior. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 10 cts., 341b.

.30 cts., lb. $1.

Improved Hub- scalloped squash.

bard. A large,
very hard-shelled variety of the first quality; keeps longer than the
Marrows. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 341b. 50 cts., lb. $1..50.

Early Prolific Marrow. An improvement on Boston Marrow:
earlier and more productive; brilliant orange-red color and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 10 cts., 341b. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Perfect Gem. A summer or Winter Squash. Creamy white, with

thin, smooth shell, slightly ribbed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., }i\h.

35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Pineapple. Skin and flesh pure creamy white color, flesh fine-

grained; excellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., >4lb. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

Bay State. Fine and dry flesh, sweet flavor, bright golden yellow;

an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 341b. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Long White Bush Vegetable Marrow. Improvement on the

old trailing Vegetable Marrow. The fruit is larger, handsomer,
more ribbed or fluted, and of strictly bush form. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Vegetable Marrow. Skin greenish yellow; flesh white, soft and
rich flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 341b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Mammoth Chili. Grows to an immense size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

20 cts., 341b. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Winter Crookneck. Excellent for winter; flesh close-grained,

sweet and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 341b. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Cocozella. Skin is smooth, dark green color, marbled yellow or

paler green; of very rapid growth and fine flavored. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., 341b 50 cts., lb. $1.50.
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TOMATO
The seed should be sown in a hotbed about the first week in March.

About the middle of May the plants may be set out in the open

ground. Sufficient plants for a small garden may be started by sow-

ing a few seeds in a shal-

low box or flower-pot, and
placing it in a sunny win
dow of a sitting-room or

^^^^^^^ kitchen.

EARLIANA
TOMATO.

Best of All Forcing. Dwarf habit, and very prolific. For forc-

ing it is unequaled; fruit of good size, and so solid that very little

seed is produced. Color deep scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts.,

iilh. $2.50.

Frogmore Selected Forcing. A splendid variety for forcing.

Fruit good size, deep bright red color; shape round and smooth;
rtesh solid and exquisite flavor. Pkt. 15 cts.

Earliana. Extra-early, bright red, smooth. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. .50 cts.,

hih. $1.50, lb. $5.

Eclipse Forcing. Fruit of a fine red color and high quality. One
of the best for forcing. Pkt. 15 cts.

Improved Lorillard Forcing. Extra good for forcing; very
solid, smooth, and well flavored; early, productive; a splendid va-

riety for open air as well as for forcing. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts.,

%\b. $2, lb. $7.50.

Early Ruby. The earliest of all large Tomatoes; distinct and
handsome appearance. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Mlb. $1, lb. $3.

Perfection. An early variety of blood-red color; perfectly smooth
;

ripens uniformly and bears abundantly until frost. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz.

25 cts., Mlb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Favorite. Bright red color; ripens evenly and well up to the stem;
of good size, globular. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., J41b. 75e., lb. $2.50.

Acme. Rich glossv crimson, tinged with purple; perfectly smooth
;

one of the earliest'. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 7.' '.ts.. Id. $2.50.

Beauty. Round, smooth, glossy; crimson, tinged with purple.

Excellent quality; solid and free from core. Early, vigorous. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 25 cts", >ilb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Matchless. Early, of beautiful and uniform shape and good size;

very dark red, ami possesses extraordinary keeping qualities. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Mil). $1, lb. $3. .50.

Trophy, Extra Selected. Large, smooth and solid variety, of
fine flavor and immensely productive. The best for general and
late crop. Pkt. 5 cts., oz". 20 cts., Hlb. 70 cts., lb. $2.50.

Freedom. As early as "Ruby," perfectly round, solid and with few
seeds; bright scarlet, borne in clusters and very prolific. Pkt.
10 cts., oz. 50 cts., Mlb. $1.50, lb. $5.

New Stone. This is a large, very smooth, bright scarlet Tomato,
ripening evenly to the stem without cracking. The flesh is firm,

solid and of excellent quality; one of the best for shipping. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Crimson Cushion. Brilliant scarlet-crimson; very large, solid,

and almost seedless. Is exceedingly early for so large a Tomato.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., i^-lb. $1.50, lb. $5.

Table Queen. Said to be the largest and heaviest smooth Tomato
ever offered; rich crimson, and of a most agreeable acid Havor.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J41b. 70 ct-s., lb. $2.50.

Ponderosa. Claimed to be the largest that has yet been introduced.

Bright red color, rather flat; flavor and solidity unequaled. Pkt.

10 cts., oz. 50 cts., Mlb. $1.50, lb. $5.

Mikado. Verv large, fairly smooth, solid and fine quality; color

purplish red ;" foliage distinct. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 70 cts.,

lb. $2.50.

Dwarf Champion. The foliage is very marked, of a dark green

color; leaves thick and different from other sorts; fruit smooth,

medium in size and similar in color to the Acme. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

35 cts., Mlb. $1, lb. $3.50.

Yellow Plum. Shape uniformly oval and perfectly smooth; color

lemon-yellow; used for preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., V4lb.

70 cts.," lb. $2. ,50.

Large Yellow. About the size and shape of the Perfection; color

bright yellow. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 20 cts., i4\b. 70 cts., lb. $2.50.

TURNIP
One ounce will sow 150 ieet of drill

Turnips do best on highly-enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soil.

Commence sowing the earliest varieties in April, in drills, from 12 to

15 inches apart, and thin out early to 0 or 9 inches in the rows.

Extensively grown both for table and for

10 cts., 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early White Strap-Leaf. The best white table or market variety.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., y4lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Extra-Early Milan. The bulbs are white, with purple top, round,

flattened and solid; flesh pure white, sweet and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., i^lb. .30 cts., lb. $1.

Early Flat Dutch. Adapted for spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., iiU). 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

YeUow Globe. The best yellow variety for general crop. It keeps

well until late in the spring and is excellent for table use. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., i41b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Red-Top Strap-Leaf.
stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

PURPLE TOP WHITE OLOBF.
TURNIP. (See page 24.)
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TURNIP, continued

Early Snowball. Small, solid, sweet and crisp; one of the best for
table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

White Egg. White skin; flavor of the best; mild and sweet. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Stone. An excellent variety for early or late sowing; a
good cropper and fine keeper; valuable for table use. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Malta. An early variety of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Hlb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Golden Ball. Bulb of fine form and bright yellow color; a fine

keeper; unsurpassed for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlh.
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Purple-Top White Globe. A very handsome globe-shaped variety

;

valuable for market purposes. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c. , J^lb. 20c., lb. 50c.

Yellow Aberdeen Purple-Top. A very hardy and productive
variety of fine form and excellent quality; good for either table or
stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., }41b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Scarlet Kashmyr. The bright red or purplish color of this Turnip
gives it a striking resemblance to a large radish. Although the
root looks like a radish, it tastes like a turnip, and its attractive
appearance is supported by high cooking qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., %lb. 50 cts.. lb. $1.50.

Extra-Early White Milan. A splendid extra-early Turnip, in

which tlie extreme earliness, small top and tap-root of the Purple-
Top Milan are united with clear white skin and flesh. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., i^lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Long White, or Cowhorn. A quick-growing, long-shaped variety;
flesh tine-grained and sweet; an excellent sort for table use. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

RUTABAGAS. See opposite page.

VLQLTABLIL PLANTS
Per 100 1,000

CABBAGE. Ooldframe plants. Ready in March. Not
l(-ss than 50 sold.

Early Jersey Wakefield $1 00 $7 50

Stein Early Flat Dutch 1 00 7 50

Improved Early Summer 1 00 7 50

CAULIFLOWER, Early SnowbaU. Coldframe
plants. Ready in March per doz., 35 cts... 20 15 00

CELERY PLANTS. Ready in -June.

Golden Self-blanching 50 4 00

Perfection HeartweU 50 4 00

White Plume 50 4 00

EGGPLANT, Improved New York Purple. Large
size, pot-grown. Ready about May 15...Uoz., 80c... 6 00

LETTUCE. The leading sorts. Transplanted plants,
grown in flats per doz., 20 cts... 1 00

PEPPER, Large BeU, or BuU Nose. Transplanted
plants, grown in flats per doz., 30 cts... 2 00

TOMATO PLANTS. The leading sorts. Trans-
planted; grown in flats. Ready about May 1. Not
less than a dozen sold per doz., 25 cts. . . 1 50 10 00

HLRBS
Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative ^0 05 $0 10

Balm. For culinary purposes 05 .30

Basil. Dwarf or Bush. Culinary herb 05 20
" Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring

soups, etc 05 20

Bene. The leaves used for dysentery 05 10

Boneset 10 60

Borage. Leaves used as a salad 05 10

Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors and bread 05 10

Catnip. Has medicinal qualities 10 50

Coriander. Seeds aromatic 05 10

Cumin 05 10

Dill. Seeds used for flavoring vinegar 05 10

" New Mammoth. Much larger than above 05 15

Fennel, Sweet. Seeds aromatic; for flavoring 05 10

Henbane. Has medicinal qualities; poisonous 05 20

Horehound. Has medicinal qualities 05 25

Hyssop, Has medicinal qualities 05 25

Lavender. For oil and distilled water 05 15

Marjoram, Pot. Used in seasoning 10 40

" Sweet. Used in seasoning 05 20

Mint, Curled Mint 25
*' Peppermint 25

Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities 10 75

Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water 05 30

Rue. Said to have medicinal qualities 05 20

Sage, Common. A culinary herb ; also used in

medicine 05 15

Savory, Summer. Used as a culinary herb 05 15

" Winter. Used as a culinary herb 05 20

Tansy. Generally used in bitters 05 .SO

Thyme, Broad-leaved English. Used as a seasoning. . . 05 30

" French 05 25

Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities 05 25

ILSCULLNT PLANTS AND ROOTS
Asparagus Roots— Each 100 1,000

Conover Colossal. Two years old $0 50 $4 50
Palmetto. Two years old 75 5 00

Chive Plants per bunch, 25 cts...

Horse-Radish Roots. Cut in pieces. Doz., 20c. . . 75

Jerusalem Artichoke Roots. qt., 20c., bus. $4.

.

Rhubarb Roots. Strong doz., $1.50. .$0 15

Tarragon Plants (Estragon) ....doz., $3.50.. 35

QUALITY THE FIRST CONSIDERATION

No trouble or expense is spared to make Bod-
dington's Flower, Field and Garden Seeds the
best in America.

niLLD CORN
Eight quarts will plant one acre in hills ; three bushels will sow one acre broadcast, or half that quantity in drills

Golden Beauty. Surpasses all in size, appearance and productive-
ness. C^t. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Leaming. Ears of good size, cob small, large grain of bright yel-

low, yt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Farmer's Favorite. Ripens early, and succeeds in the North.
C^t. 15 cts., pk. GO cts., bus. $2.

Chester County Mammoth. One of the largest varieties of Field
Corn. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Queen of the Prairie. In this latitude it has matured a crop in

ninety days. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Golden Dewdrop. One of the best for northern planting, as it

grows quickly and matures early. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

King Philip. Very early; matures three months after planting.
Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Early Yellow Canada. A very early, small-eared variety. Qt.

15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Longfellow. Well adapted for northern states. Qt. 15 cts., pk.
60 cts., bus. $2.

Large Yellow Flint. Very productive and of good quality. Qt.

15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Qt. 20c., pk. 75c., bus. $2.50.

Sweet Fodder. Pk. 75 cts., bus. $2.50.

Southern Horsetooth. For fodder. Pk. 50 cts., bus. $1.75.
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SLI^D POTATOES
These are the prices ruling in January ; later on they may be higher.

expressly for seed
Grown

NOKOTON BEAUTY POTATO.

EARLY VARILTILS
Noroton Beauty. The earliest Potato ever grown, yielding as heavily as any

of the medium early sorts. Table quality is superb, and is the best all-round

Potato in existence. Lb. 7.5 cts., 2 lbs. $1.30, 4 lbs. $2.40, 8 lbs. $4.25, pk. $7,

i4bus. $13, bus. $24, bbl. of 1G5 lbs. $44.

Beauty of Hebron. Slightly flesh-colored skin, with pure white flesh. Very pro-

ductive and of the finest quality; a first-class early variety. I4pk. 40 cts., pk.

70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl, $4.

Bliss' Triumph. Extra-early; fine bright red skin, white flesh. J^pk. 40 cts.,

pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Early Nortljer. Extra-early, very prolific; shape of Early Rose; fine quality.

Kpk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Bovee. Extra-early, very productive; of fine quality; flesh white and very dry.

Kpk. 50 cts., pk. 85 cts"., bus. $2. ,50, bbl. $4 50.

Early Rose. Popular market sort; very early, fine quality; very productive.

y^pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Early Fortune. Extra-early, oblong ; very productive ; fine quality. 3^pk.

40 cts., pk. 70 cts.. bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Queen. Early,

productive, and of fine quality. I4pk. 40c., pk. 70c., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Early Ohio. A first-class and very popular extra-early sort. /ipk. .50 cts..

pk. 85 cts., bus. $2. .50, bbl. $4.50.

INTERMEDIATE, AND LATE VARIETIES
Carman No. 1. This most valuable Potato is a recognized high-class

standard sort the world over. The finest second-early Potato ever offered.

)^pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Carman No. 3. One of the best late Potatoes; the greatest yielder ever
introduced; verv large tubers; of handsome form, few and shallow eyes.
^^pk. 40 cts

,
pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Uncle Sam. Handsome shape, good size, fine quality. I4pk. 40 cts.,

pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Sir Walter Raleigh. Very productive and uniform, all the tubers being
of marketable size; white flesh of best quality. >2pk. 40 cts., pk. 70c.,

bus. $2.25, bbl $4.

Rural New-Yorker No. 2. Very few and shallow eyes; pure white
skin and fiesli; immense yielder; fine table quality. Kpk. 40 cts., pk.
70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Green Mountain. Oval shape, white skin and flesh; excellent; heavy
yielder. }4pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2 25, bbl. $4. BOVEE POTATO.

ROOT CROPS rOR
RUTABAQAS (Russian, or Swede Turnips)

Extensively grown for table use; the roots are close-grained, very
hard, and will endure a considerable degree of cold without injury.
The roots are best preserved in a pit or cellar during winter. Sow
from 20tli of .June to the middle of .July, in drills 2 feet apart, and
thin out to 8 or 10 inches.

Improved-American. A yellow-fleshed, purple-top variety, grown
for stock or table. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., }4lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Island Improved. This is a very fine variety of purple-top
Rutabaga. It is much larger than the ordinary American. Pkt.
.5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J4lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Champion. A handsome globe-shaped and short-necked variety,
surpassing all the other varieties for size and richness. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %]h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Skirving's Purple-Top. A very heavy cropper; one of the best
for field culture. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.. }4\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

SUQAR BELT
Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

'White. A large variety extensively grown for feeding. /41b.

10 cts., lb. 20 cts.; lots of 10 lbs. an<l upward, 15 cts. per lb.

Lane's Imperial. M\h. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts.; in lots of 10 lbs. and
U|)ward, 15 cts. per lb.

Vilmorin's Improved White. Has more saccharine matter than
any other. J^^lb. 10 cts., lb. 25 cts.; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward,
20 cts. per lb.

riLILDINQ STOCK
MANQEL-WURZtL
Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

Colossal Long Red. Roots of the largest size, blood-red color.

Exceedingly nutritious, distinct and valuable. /41b. 15 cts., lb.

lb. 40 cts., 10 lbs. and upward 35 cts. per lb.

Red Globe. Similar to the Yellow Globe, differing only in color.

^Ib. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, .'SO cts.

per lb.

Giant Intermediate. An improvement on Yellow Ovoid. J^lb.

15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Golden Tankard. Flesh bright golden yellow, and in this respect
differs from all other varieties, which cut white. /41b. 15 cts., lb.

35 cts.; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward. 30 cts. per lb.

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in color. ]4\h.

15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Champion Yellow Globe. Smooth, globe-shaped roots, of large

size and excellent quality. '/4lb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; 10 lbs. and
upward, 30 cts. per lb.

CARROT
Improved Long Orange. Ll>. KG cts.

YeUow Belgian. LI). 50 cts.

White Belgian. Lb. 50 cts.

Danvers Half-long. Lb. 90 cts.
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Lenox" Lalvn Grass Seed
ABSOLUTELY FRILL FROM ALL NOXIOUS WLE.D SLEDS

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest quality reeleaned seed. With proper

preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This

mixture has produced some of the most famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. I recommend sowing four bushels of seed to the acre.

One quart of seed will sow 1.5x20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet (10,800 s uare feet).

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. SI.25, bus. (20 lbs.) S4.50

BQDDINQTON'S SPECIAL "PUTTING GRLLN" MIXTURE
The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard

wear and tear.
Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. SI.50, bus. (20 lbs.) S5

BQDDINQTON'S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. SI.50, bus. (20 lbs.) S6

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE"

A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will prevent wasiimg away during heavy rains.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. SI.60, bus. (20 lbs.) S5
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS
Prices subject to change. Special quotations on large quantities

GRASS SILILD
Crested Dog's-tail {Cynosuriis cri:st(itus). It possesses in a
marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass.
Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

English Rye (Lolimn perenne). Grows rapidly and makes a good
showing witliin a mouth from time of sowing. Heavy, clean seed.

Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Fine-leaved Sheep's Fescue (Fesfuca ovina tenuifolia). Valu-
able only for lawns. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Hard Fescue {Festuca duriuscula). A dwarf-growing variety,
succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $12.

Italian Rye (Lolium Italicum], Thrives in almost any soil; lasts

only one year. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Kentucky Blue {Poa pratensis) Fancy or double; extra clean.

Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis). Valuable for permanent
pasture. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Meadow Foxtail {Alopecurns pratensis). For permanent pastures;
rapid growth. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25.

Orchard (Dactylis glomerata) . Valuable for mixtures, either for

pasture or hay. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Red, or Creeping Fescue (Festuca rubra). Suitable for sandy
seacoast and on dry soil. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Red Top (Agrostis vulgaris). Choice. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $6;
fancy or extra re-cleaned seed, lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $10.

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis canina). A very fine variety for

lawns. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $18.

Rough-stalked Meadow (Poa trivialis). Valuable on damp soils.

Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

Sheep's Fescue (Festuca ovina). Excellent for sheep pastures;
valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 15 cts.,

100 lbs. $12.

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial (Anthoxanthum odoratum).
Emits an agreeable odor. Lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $12.

Tall Meadow Fescue (Festuca elatior). Very early; nutritive
and productive on wet or clay soils. Lb. 40 cts., 100 lbs. $35.

Tall Meadow Oat (Avena elatior). Of great value in permanent
hay mixtures. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $17.50.

Timothy, or Herd Grass (Phleum pratense) . Choice sample, free
from weed seeds. Price subject to change without notice. Lb.
10 cts., 100 lbs. $6.

Various-leaved Fescue (Festuca heterophylla). Valuable for
permanent pasture and lawn mixtures. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $22.

Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis). Of early growth, and thriving
well under trees. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

CLOVLRS
Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago sativa). A permanent Clover of

great value. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $16.

Red, Medium (Trifolium pratense). Choice, clean seed. Price
subject to change without notice. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $13.

Scarlet (Trifolium incarnatitm). Of great value for sowing in the
fall for plowing under the following spring. Lb. 15c., 100 lbs. $10.

White (Trifolium repens). Should be used in all mixtures for per-
manent pasture and for lawns. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $22.50.

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. A useful permanent sort. Lb. 25 cts.,

100 lbs. $20.

QRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND
PILRMANLNT PASTURE,

My fornoulas contain the following varieties blended in proportions
which I have found to give the most satisfactory results on different
soils and situations: Orchard Grass, Meadow Foxtail, Sheep's Fes-
cue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet-scented
Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass,
Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover. On
ordinary fertile soil three bushels of this mixture are sufficient to-

seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be-

necessary.

For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light Soils.

" " " " " " Medium Soils.

" " " " " " Heavy Soils.

" Orchard and Shady Places.
" Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop.
" Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury.

Per bushel of 14 lbs.,S2.50 ; 20 bus. lots, S2.45 per bus.; SO bus>-

lOtSf S2.40 per bus.; 100 bus. lots, S2.36 per bus.

MISCOXANLOUS FARM SE^tDS
PEAS, for Fodder and Plowing Under—

p^^. j^^^g

Canada White per pk., 50 cts...$l 50

Large Marrowfat. Of immense growth 2 00

Cow Peas 10 bus. lots, $1.80 per bus... 1 90

VETCH

-

Sand, or Winter ( i^icia villnsa). Lb. 10 cts., pk. $1.25,
bus. of GO lbs. $3.75, 100 lbs. $G.

Spring. Lb. 10 cts., bus. of CO lbs. $2.60.

SUNFLOWER-Large Russian. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

BEAN-Soja per pk., $1 . . 3 50

DWARF ESSEX RAPE, for Feeding Sheep. Sow 6 lbs.

per acre broadcast, 2 to 3 lbs. per acre in drills. Lb. 10 cts.,

100 lbs. $7.

SPRING WHEAT—Saskatchewan Fife 2 00

MILLETS—
German, or Golden (50 lbs.).. 1 20

Hungarian (48 ") ..1 10

Pearl. Lb. 12 cts., 100 lbs. $10.

Per bus.
*

SPRING RYE $1 75

BUCKWHEAT-New Japanese (48 lbs.).. 1 25

OATS FOR SEED-
Clydesdale. American-grown (32 lbs.).. 1 00

Black Tartarian 90

Probsteier " . . 75

Lincoln ' .. 85

SORGHUM- p^^,„
Early Amber Sugar Cane $0 10 $6 00

Early Orange Sugar Cane 10 6 00

Broom Corn Evergreen 10 G 00

Kaffir Corn 10 6 00

Rural Branching Dhoura (Milo Maize) 10 G 00'

BARLEY- p^^^„3
Vermont Champion (48 lbs.)..$l 50

Two-rowed Duck Bill ..1 50

Hulless .. 1 80

LENOX LAWN GRASS MIXTURE has no superior for producing' a rich, velvety lawn quickly and.

permanently. See page 26
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HARDY LILIES
JLILIUM AURATUM (Golden-rayed Lily

of Japan). Monstrous pure white flow-

ers, thickly studded with crimson spots

each petal marked with a wide gold Imnd.
A good forcer and excellent for outdoor
effect, heing perfectly hardy. Bulbs ready
for immediate delivery.

8 to 9-inch bulbs
9 to 11 " "

11 to 13 •• "

Doz. 100

$1 23 $8 00

1 50 VI 00

3 00 20 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM. Pure
white; verv desirable.

Do/.. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs $1 ."iO $12 00

9 to 11 •' •' 3 00 17 50

11-inch and over 3 50 22 50

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM.
White ground, spotted rose on each
petal; very handsome.

Doz.
8 to 9-inch bulbs $1 25
9 to 11 " " 1 50

11-inch and over 3 00

100

$8 00

12 00

20 00

LILIUM MELPOMENE. White, suffused
with iliirkest <'i inis<jn. <J to 11-ineh bulbs,
doz. $2.50. lOU ^\:>

LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM (The Love y
Coral Lily of Sil)eria). A great beauty.
The brightest of all Lilies. Grows 20 inches high, Doz, 100

with finely cut foliage, slender stems and beauti-
fully shaped flowers of a brilliant coral-red $1 50 $12 DO

Canadense. Lovely nodding blossoms; bell-shaped;
yellow, spotted black 1 25 9 00

Elegans. Fine mixed colors 2 50 15 00
" bicolor. Bright red. Hushed orange ; very

showy and large 2 50 15 00
" Painted Chief. Bright flame color 3 00 15 00
" robusta. Magnificent large flower; orange,

spotted black 2 50 16 00
" aurora. Deep rich orange, suffused scarlet. 3 00 17 00

Pardalinum (Leopard Lily). Rich scarlet and yellow
flowers, spotted with rich brown. Robust and free-
flowering. A superb Lily, and one which will give
the greatest possible satisfaction. Succeeds in all

situations 2 50 15 00

LILIUM AVRATUS

Superbum. Three to 6 feet high ; flowers from live to Doz. 100

fortv, nodding ; brilliant orange-red. Blooms in

July $1 25

Tig^rinum £1. pi. (Double Tiger). This is a plant of
stately habit, growing from 4 to 5 feet high; foliage
is dark green and very long, bearing an immense
number of double bright orange-red flowers, spotted
with black 75 5 00

Tigrinum splendens (Improved Tiger Lily) 75 5 00

Umbellatum. One of the very best, blooming in June
or July, with very large, perfect flowers. Colors
range from black-red, through all the shades of
crimson, rose, yellow, buff, apricot, etc., many being
finely spotted and variegated 2 50 15 00

Wallacei. This Lily is very floriferous, each bulb
throwing up from four to six flower stems, each one
of which is crowned with 8 to 10 beautiful upright
blossoms of a delicate, bright apricot color. It is

very perfect in form and a most desirable sort 1 50 8 50

00

l.ll^i -oK-THE- VALLEY.

Highland Palls. N. Y., November 14. 1904.
Dear Sir: Tlic c-ise of Lily of the- Valley just received from you

are the finest pips I ever shw. Yours truly,
ALEX. (iALBKAITH. Gardener to J. Pibkpont Mokgan, Esq.

RLTARDLD LILY BULBS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

I have placed in cold storage this autumn a quantity of the following
varieties of Lilies, all of which have proven to stand this treatment. The
bulbs should be potted immediately after they are received, and grown in as
cool a temperature as possible, so as to secure the niaximum anioimtof root
action before the tops start. The bulbs will usually flower in about three
months after potting, and coming into flower out of season they command
fancy prices in the market.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM— Per 100

,") to 7-inch bulbs $7 50

7 to 9 " '• 10 00
9 to 10 " '• 15 00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM. The dark - stemmed
Loiigiflorum. li- to 8-incli bulbs 7 50

7 to 9-inch bulbs 10 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM—
8 to 9-inch bulbs 15 00
9 to 11 " " 20 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM—
8 to Sl-inch bulbs 10 00
9 to 11 '• •• 15 00

Also in Cold Storage, SPIRAEA COMPACTA MULTI-
FLORA and JAPONICA 10 00

(28)
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RILTARDLD LILY-Or-THi:-VALLi:Y PIPS
I import large quantities of the best grade of Lily-of-the-Valley

for forcing, wliicli is put iu cold storage iiiuiiediately upon arrival

and kept perfectly dorinaiit. These pips can be shipped at any
season of the year and can be brouglit into full flower in three
weeks from time of planting.

S2 per 100, SI 7.SO per l,000, S38 per case of 2 500

JAPANLSi: IRIS
{Iris Kaempferi)

In this Iris we lind combinations of form and beauty far exceeding
any other type of Iris. The stately flowers are often 8 to 10 inches in

diameter, borne on long stems, and are of wonderfully varied and
beautiful colors. They succeed best on a rich, moist soil. The va-
rieties 1 offer are the cream of the collection of the best known
nurseryman in Yokahama. The clumps are unusually large and
strong. Collection of 12 named varieties, every one distinct, in

colors ranging from pure white to pink, scarlet and purple shades.
$2.50 per doz.^ i)er 100.

QE.RMAN IRIS
(The True Fleur de Lis)

Perfectly hardy, and as handsome as orchids. They flourish in

ordinary garden soils or in moist situations equally well. Named
varieties, in 10 best named sorts, $2 per doz., $12 per 100; Mixed, all

colors, $1..')0 per doz., $10 per 100.

LILY-Or-THL-VALLE-Y CLUMPS
For outdoor planting. Strong roots, $.'{ per doz., $20 per 100.

DILLYTRA SPLCTABILIS
(Bleeding Heart)

SI.SO per doz., SIO per 100

IRIS K.a:iiPFEKi.

PLONIILS
PAEONIA OFFICINALIS. The earliest of all Peonies, flower-

ing J "'i'^'- Per doz. ino

Rubra. Deep crimson; can be forced for Easter $3 50 $2.') 00'

Alba. White 3 50 40 00

Rosea. Rose; also a good forcer 4 00 30 00

PAEONIA CHINENSIS. This type of Peony blooms three weeks
later than the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy and
handsome, anil the flowers larger. Strong roots, .'i to 5 eyes, in

the following named varieties:

Large, show3-,Albo pleno.
white.

Queen Victoria. White;
very free-flowering.

Festiva. Pure white center,

carmine- spotted.

Philomela. Large; white
and blush.

Elegans. Handsome double
white and ]iink.

Snow White. Very double,
white.

General Joubert. A white of
striking beauty.

Delachii. Deep amaranth:
late-flowering.

Edolis. Dark red; late.

Hamlet. Bright crimson;
very fine.

Von Schiller. Dark red

;

General Bertrand. Violet-
rose center. lined with
salmon.

Miranda. Deep rose.

La Vertu. Delightful scar-
let

;
very double.

Josephine. Brigh.t red.

Pottsii. Dark purple.

Pulcherrima. Violet - rose,

center pink and salmon.

Rose Queen. The finest rose.

Formosa. Sulphur - white.
deepening to lively red.

Pomponia. Beautiful full

flower, bright pink.

Humei. Rose; large and fine;

one of the best.

Neptune. Delicate pink : very-

tine.

Christine. Satiny ]>ink; late.

La Tendresse. Lovelv blush.early.

Any of the above strong roots, S2.60 per doz., SI8 per ICO

Festiva maxima. Very large, pure white flowers, blood -red

stains in center; tall stalks and very free-flowering. One of
the best Peonies in cultivation. $7.50 per doz.

TREE PEONIES. See page 30.
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JAPANILSi: TRLi: PLONILS
Tree Peonies, unlike the Chinensis and Officinalis types, do not die down to the

ground each year. They make a hardwooded growth, and in time become quite large
shrubs. The (lowers range in color from pure white to the darkest shade of purple,
including all the .shades of crimson and |)ink. Double and Semi-double varieties, in 12
sorts, specially selected for me by a friend in Japan, consisting of the be.st varieties in
commerce. Set of 12 varieties for $7.50, .$."i5 per 100.

Boddington's Superb Large-flowering Tuberous-
rooted Begonias

These are now among the most pojiular plants for beds of summer flowers. Nothing
can excel the brilliancy and richness of their flowers. From the time the first blossoms
appear until all growth is stopped by frost they are never out of bloom. The bulbs I offer

are all grown for me by the most celebrated specialists in Europe, and in every case are
sclet te(l first size. I feel assured they are not surpassed by any strain in commerce.

SINQLE--rLOWERINq VARILTILS DOUBLL-fLOWE-RINQ VARILTILS

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEOON'IAS.

These are best adapted for outdoor plant-

Doz. 100 1,000

Mixed. All colors $0 50 $3 50 $30 OC

Separate Colors. White,
yellow, orange, rose,
scarlet, crimson 00 4 00 3.") 00

These should be grown in pots under
li^'<^^>^- Doz. 100 1,000

Mixed. All colors $1 00 $7 00 $00 00

Separate Colors.
White, yellow, orange,
rose, scarlet, crimson.. 1 25 9 00 80 00

Six of a kind at dozen rate, 60 at lOO rate, 250 at 1,000 rate

FRILLED TUBLROUS-ROOTLD BI.QONIAS
A handsome and distinct form of single Begonias ; enormous flowers beautifully

fluted and frilled on the edges. Large bulbs, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

TRITOMA PHTZLRI
( Flame Flower, or Torch Lily)

This Tritoma is undoubtedly one of the most valuable introductions in recent
years. It is a great improvement on T. uvaria. The flowers are much more re-

fined and beautiful, and are produced in great profusion from July until frost.

Strong field-grown roots, $2 per doz., $12 per 100.

GLOXINIA ERLCTA GRANDIFLORA '^^^^^mMtmW mmm
This popular flowering plant is coming into greater vogue than ever, not only -^^^"a^fcPf^V^ 1 '^n ' 111 I II

as a pot-plant for house decoration, l)ut also for cut-flower purposes. My strains JEBSjj^p'W^lfjf^iH
of Gloxinias are the true erect-flowering type, grown by the most famous specialist ^|p~|Tl^ 3llf TW^^

V (^1 V /*3j
in Europe. ^V'lW'l^^'WLS^if '~XV*;A'i^VWL^A ia» ,

NAMED VARIETILS ^S^^^^r / M.l!!^?^' J..'Defiance. Glittering crimson. -^^^y^HiiS^l^^^^^r^vXv^i MM
$1.2r) per doz., $9 per 100. iyprl|^M^^||/^^^j^^^

/f'i, -^^^^HB^^^V^^^^H Kaiser Frederick. Scarlet, '^'^'^r^^^y^f^''^""" r'^^^^^mKWi '-'
' ~I?ITOK'

j§»4t ^HB^^^H^B^^^^^R white margin. $1.25 perdoz., ^'Sf2 ^Wt^lAV''^"'" \>'''V^

? . ^^ TMm.,... ^^B^f $y per 100. '^'^^m^^r -f^^'-'''^ nmi .^•'"^ :4M.*if,/ilMBiik,^^^^»il^Mk _ Emperor William. Blue, '''i^aOJ?^ * r^''''^
Jli..ai-3*

white border. $1 .25 perdoz., ' ''VmMi-A -
; '•t.^-^^W-*'*

.Jf^^tr^--' $!»Per]00. p^^
Mont Blanc. Snow-white $1 25 $9 00

^ Prince Albert. Deep purple 1 25 9 00

^^^^"i^Vfr\lil;yi|^^H^^HKlLv' A - Veitch's Spotted Varieties 1 50 10 00

All Colors Mised 1 00 7 00

JMMB^SI^^^^ HLMLROCALLIS FLAVA
' (Yellow Day Lily)

SI.SO per doz., SiO per lOO

T'SflMi MONTBRLTIAS
Hardy border plants, bearing elegant and graceful spikes of flowers, resembling a

miniature gladiolus. Much prized for summer cut-flowers. The colors vary from clear

yellow to brilliant scarlet.
' 100 1 ,000

-ki>-:^V^K<'«9V'iPmi^HW Crocosmiaeflora. Orange-scarlet $1 25 $10 00

Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow center 2 25 20 00

liWII%-' vW/Z /oW- Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow 1 50 12 00
' Rosea. Bright salmon-rose 1 50 12 00

GLOXINIA. Pottsii. Bright yellow, flushed with red 1 00 7 50
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CALADIUMS
FANCY -LtAVILD VARmXILS

There is no ornamental foliage plant more beautiful or gorgeous in coloring than
Faiicy-leavcil Caladiums. They are of special value for house decoration in the summer
mouths, and are of the easiest cultivation.

I offer a Brazilian Collection of 26 named varieties of the handsomest transparent-
leaved sorts, consisting of the hrightest colors and most vivid markings, nearly all of

them being entirelv new to this country. Ready for delivery in March. 50 cts. each,

set of 25 for $10.
Doz. 100

Choice Named Kinds $2 00 $15 00

Finest Mixed 1 50 10 00

CALADIUM I:SCULI:NTUM, or ILLOHANT'S EAR
(Fine for Subtropical Bedding)

Doz. 100

6- to 8-inch bulbs $0 50 $2 50
8- to 10- " "

1

00 5 00
10- to 12- " "

2

00 10 00
Monster bulbs, 12 inches and upward

3

50 20 00

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
A giant species of Hyacinths blooming in August, producing a niagnifieent spike

thimble-like, pure white flowers 2 to 3 teet high.
30 cts. per doz., $2 per 100.

CINNAMON VINE
(Chinese Yam)

Spleudi<l hardy climber of rapid growth, with
bright green foliage, heart-shaped leaves and white
cinnamon-scented flowers. 8 feet. 50 cts. per doz.,

$3 per 100.

MADEIRA VINE
A most popular climber,

per doz., $2 per 100.

Strong roots, 35 cts.

AQAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS
(Blue African Lily)

Amaryllis-like leaves. Flower stalks 2 to 3 feet
high, bearing 30 to 100 sky-blue flowers. $2 per doz.,

$18 per 100.

FANCf-LEAVED CALADIUM.
of

AMARYLLIS
Doz.

Johnsonii. Clear crimson, striped white $6 00

Vittata Hybrids). Embracing a variety of
colors 6 00

Vallota purpurea (Scarborough Lily). Vivid
scarlet 4 50

Formosissima (.Jacobean Lilv). Dark crim-
son "

100, $8.. 1 50

Zephyranthes rosea. Beautiful rose-pink
flowers 100, $2.. 40

CALLAS

lALADILM ESCULENTLM.

I'EAKL TUBEKOSE.

DOUBLE EXCELSIOR
PEARL TUBEROSES

Doz. 100
Bulbs, 3- to 4-inch $0 20 $1 00>

Selected bulbs, 4- to 6-inch 30 150
Extra selected bulbs, ff^ to 8-inch. 50 2 00

CYCAS REVOLUTA
(Sago Palm)

Fresh stems; true long-leaf variety. Origi-
nal cases contain about 300 pounds each. I

can fill orders for stems of any weight de-
sired by customers. They usually run from
X to 8 lbs. each. 10 lbs., 15 cts. per lb.;
100 lbs., 12 cts. per lb,; case, 10 cts. per lb.

GARDENIA VEITCHII
(True Newport Variety)

Thrifty young plants, free from all disease
and parasites.

Doz. 100
2»^-inch pots $1 25 $10 00
3- " " 2 00 15 00
4- " " 4 00 30 00

Doz.
Spotted. Hardy. Flowers white,

leaves rich green, spotted with
white $0 75

Elliottiana. A comparatively new
yellow Calla of marvelous beauty.
Flowers as large as the white Calla.
Color a pure golden yellow. . ea., $1 ... 10 00

FERN BALLS (Japanese)

Fresh, newly imported stock

5 to ? inches in diameter
7 to 9 "

100

$4 00

FERN BALL.
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GLADIOLUS

5 00

1 50

GO

Per Uoz
Augusta. Pure white, with slight tint of lavender on

throat. The finest white Gladiolus in exi.stence for
either the florist or amateur. The individual flowers are
very large and of great substance, lying close to the
stems, which makes it an excellent variety for shipping
to market. First size bulbs can be depended upon to

throw two spikes, most of which will have two lateral
braiiclies. Selected bulbs $1 00

First-size bulbs 75

Princeps. One of the finest Gladioli in cultivation.
Color rich crimson, with broad white blotches a<rross

the lower petals. Flowers can be grown to nearly 8 inches
in diameter under stimulating culture. . Each, 50 cts. .

.

1900. Rich shade of red, with prominent white spots
on the three lower petals. It has the longest season of
bloom of any variety I know of

Shakespeare. White, suffused carmine-rose. A gigan-
tic-growing Gladiolus. One of the best for forcing under
glass. Extra-selected first size bulbs

May. White flaked rosy crimson; under greenhouse
cultivation comes almost pure white

Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet; one of the most
showy, satisfactory and cheapest Gladioli 25

Childsii Giant. Flowers of great substance and gigan-
tic size, frequently 7 to 9 inches across. My mixed
strain of this Gladiolus embraces every known color...

Groff's New Hybrids. This strain has created a
furor among Gladiolus enthusiasts. The flowers are of
great substance, and gigantic; every known color among
Gladioli is represented, and many shades never before
seen, particularly blues, grays and purple lilaoks, with
beautifully mottled and spotted throats. Mixed colors.

Groff's Silver Trophy Strain

—

Newest Ue<ls, Scarlets and Crimsons
New White. Light and Yellow 1 00
Rare Blue, Lilac and Heliotrope shades 1 25

Groff's World's Fair CoUection. This strain is the
" last word " in (iroff's Hyl)i i(l (iladioli. including as it

does, latest introductions of this eminent horticulturist.

.

Lemoine's Spotted Hybrids Mixed. Popularly
known as Butterfly (iladioli. Ki-markablc for the richness
and variety of their colors and (..id orchid-like markings.

Bodding:ton's White and Light. The finest mixture
of light shades ever offered, containing a large percen-
tage of the finest named sorts

100

75

5 00

40

40

$(i 00
5 00

5 00

10 00

4 00

1 50

50 3 00

50 3 00

5 00
0 00
7 50

3 00

3 00

GLADIOLUS, continued
jj^^

American Hybrids. All colors mixed $0 25
Striped and Variegated 40
Pink and Rose Shades 30
Orange and Yellow 60
Scarlet and Red , 25

100

$1 50
3 00
2 00
4 00
1 SO

ITALIA CANNA.

Doz.

OJUADIOLUS, 1900.

CANNAS
The roots I offer below are strong, dormant

pieces, two and more eyes, all true to name.
They will be ready for delivery from Feliruary
on. Do not confound these with southern
seedling Cannas, which are usually untrue to
name and dear at any price.

Alsace. White flowers, green foliage. 3 ft...

Alphonse Bouvier. Bright crimson. Oft...

Annie Laurie. Beautiful pink. 3 ft

Austria. Pure canary yellow; an orchid-flowering
type. 5 ft

Augusta. Deep vermilion, with yellow edge. 3 ft. ...

Allemania. Dark salmon, with gold markings of the
iirchid-flowering type. 5 to 0 ft

Baltimore. Beautiful bright red. 5 ft

Black Beauty. Foliage bronzy wine-red, almost
black; the finest of all the dark foliage Cannas.
4 to 5 ft

Burbank. Clear canary-yellow; an orchid-fiowering
type. 5 to 6 ft

Brilliant. Fiery scarlet. 6 ft

Charles Henderson. Crimson, green foliage; the
best of its color. 4 ft. . . ,

Coronet. Fine yellow. 4 ft

Duke of Marlboro. Deep crimson. 4 ft

Duchesse de Montenard. Beautiful pale j'ellow,

iiiottlfd throat. 5 to G ft

Florence Vaughan. Yellow, crimson spots. 5 ft

Gloriosa. Rich scarlet with gold band; handsome,
dwarf. 2 ft

Grand Rouge. Magnificent bronzy red foliage. 8 ft..

Italia. Orchid-flowering Cannas; bright orange-scarlet,
yellow border. 5 to G ft

Madame Crozy. (Jilt-edged, scarlet. 4 ft

Martha Washing^ton. Finest pink; flowers very large.

2>^ to3 ft

Mount Aetna. Fine dark foliage, bright scarlet flow-

ers; very fine. 5 ft

President McKinley. Brilliant crimson, with scarlet

shadings. 3 ft

Philadelphia. A splendid bright glowing red, rich and
velvety. 5 ft

Peach Blow. White, changing to rose. 3 ft

Queen Charlotte. Bright scarlet, wide gold border.

3>^ to 4 ft

Queen Eleanor. Yellow spotted. 4 ft

Shenandoah. A splendid bronze-leaved variety
;
large

salmon flowers. C ft

100

$1 00 $6 00

1 00 c 00

1 00 6 00

1 00 6 00
1 00 6 00

1 00 G 00
1 00 G 00

1 50 9 00

1 00 6 00
1 00 6 00

1 00 6 00
1 00 6 00
1 00 6 00

1 00 6 00
1 00 G 00

1 00 6 00
1 00 6 00

1 00 G 00
1 00 G 00

1 00 G 00

1 00 t) 00

1 25 8 00

1 00 6 00
1 00 G 00

1 00 6 00
1 00 G 00

1 00 6 00
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DAHLIAS
The followiiifr list of Dahlias has been most carefully selected and comprises the cream of the hundreds of varieties in conimeice.

The very best of each class is represented. These varieties were chosen for their superiority in purity of color, length c£ stem, perfection

of form, continuous ttowering qualities and general excellence.

For any varieties not listed l)elow, see niy Special Dahlia Catalofrue, which will be mailed free upon application.

CACTUS DAHLIAS
Arachne. Petals creamy white, edgeil with broad Doz. 100

band of crimson, curiously twisted $2 00 $15 00

Blanche Keith. Beautiful yellow; of the largest size. 2 00 15 00

Britannia. Deep salmon flesh; stout, stiff stems 2 00 15 00

Henry F. Michell. The color ranges from soft yel-

low to deep orange-red. Very handsome 2 00 15 00

Hohenzollern. Rich orange bronzy red, with golden
sheen. Very fine '. 2 00 15 00

John H. Roach. A fine light yellow of perfect form;
a beautiful flower, and always full to the center 2 00 lo 00

Kingfisher. Purple-crimson : very early ; profuse
l>loomer, on long stems. One of the best varieties for

cut-flowers 2 00 15 00

Kriemhilde. Undoubtedly the finest and most ]ierfpot

pink Cactus Dahlia to date. As a cut-flower likely to

supersede all other pink sorts J 00 20 00

Miss Webster. A fine pure white 2 00 15 00

Strahlein Krone. Intense cardinal red ; rich and glow-
ing; a very early and profuse liloomer 2 00 15 00

DI^CORATIVI. DAHLIAS
^./^Admiral Dewey. Brilliant imperial purple of fine Doz. 100

form; very strong grower $2 00 $15 00

r^CJlifford W. Bruton. The best yellow; of immense i^^v,^.>,»i. , x>,...^x,»^, ».„m,..,u^>.

size and perfect form 2 00 15 00

Evadne. Soft primrose, shading to white: constantly delicate pink $2 00 $15 00

in bloom 2 00 15 00
15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

CACTOS DAHLIA, JOHK H. ROACH.

DECORATIVE. DAHLIAS, continued
D̂oz.

Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, distinctly tinged
delicate pink $2 00

Henry Patrick. Superb pure white; long stems; fine

for cutting 2 00

Lyndhurst. (True.) One of the best
bright scarlets; invaluable for cutting. . 2 00

Nymphaea." Clear shrimp-pink, shading
darker. The most delicately beautiful
Dahlia ever introduced 2 00

Perle (Perle de la tefe cVOr). The grand-
est white Decorative Dahlia to date; very
large and of beautiful shape. 2 00

William Ag^ew. Rich, dazzling red;

immense size and perfect form, and al-

ways a mass of color 2 00

Zulu (The Black Dahlia). Black-maroon;
of fine form 2 00

DECORATIVE DAHLIA, CLIFFOKI) W. BRUTON.

SHOW DAHLIAS
A. D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink ; early Doz.

and profuse bloomer $2 00

Arabella. Pale primrose, tipped and
shaded old rose and lavender 2 00

Glowing Coal. Bright glowing crim-
son 2 00

Mad. Moreau. Deep rosy pink : very
large variety on long stems 2 00

^IWiss May Lomas. Delicate pure white;

large and free bloomer; one of the best

cutting varieties 2 00

Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate shell-pink. . . 2 00

Queen Victoria. Deep yellow; one of

the best tor cutting 2 00

Storm King (Blizzard). A companion
for the superli pink Dahlia, A. D.
Livoni. Flowers are snow white; ex-

tremely early afid a free bloomer, produc-
ing its flowers on long stems. This is

the florist's ideal white 2 00

100

$15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00
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TYPE OP CAOTCfS DAHLIA. (See page

POMPON DAHLIAS
ir Allie Monrey. Pinkish white, tipped deep pink ; small, Doz.

compact flowers $2 00

\ Guiding Star. Pure white; a great favorite 2 00

Miss Lou Kramer. Base of petals yellow, heavilj-
tipped bright crimson, overlaid with bright pink 2 00

/ PhUip Pfreud. R iehest orange-salmon; an extremely
/ profuse bloomer 2 00

J/ Prince Charming. White, penciled, suffused and
heavily tipped |)urple-piiik 2 00

Snowclad. The finest white Pompon to date 2 00

^/'Yellow Bird. Pure creamy yellow; fine form 2 00

SINQLI. DAHLIAS
John Downie. Intense glowing crimson-scarlet $2 00

Lady Whitehead. Cerise-pink, with light disc; bright
and fine 2 00

100

$15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

15 00

100

$15 00

15 00

TTPE OP SHOW DAHLIA. (See page 33.)

SINQLL DAHLIAS, continued

The 20th Century. Intense rosy crimson, with white Dm. 100

tips and white disc around the yellow center. As the
season advances the flower becomes lighter until it

becomes a beautiful pure pink. The plant is a strong,
vigorous, sturdy grower, of branching habit, growing
about 5 feet high. The flowers are very large, some-
times reaching 7 inches in diameter $2 00 $15 00

Lawrence Kramer. New. Clear bright rosy pink;
strong grower 2 00 15 00

Miss Roberts. A fine large yellow 2 00 15 00

-Snow Queen. Best single; pure white 2 00 15 00

Wildfire. New. A clear scarlet; early and continu-
ous bloomer; one of the best cut-fiower varieties 2 00 15 00

TRENCH COLLARLTTL DAHLIAS
An entirely distinct type of single Dahlias, having a row of short

petals around the disc, which form a frill or collar around the cen-
ter. They are of dwarf, branching habit, and extremely profuse
bloomers.

I offer plants of the two varieties at 30 cts. each, S3 per doz.

Joseph Goujon. Large, orange-red, with light canary-yellow collar,

with from ten to twelve petals.

President Viger. The most beautiful and striking of the two.
Rich, deep blood-red, shading darker tow^ard the base of the petals,
with pure white collar.

MIXI.D DAHLIAS
These I offerwithout names in mixture, colors separate or all colors

mixed, and containing all classes.
Doz. 100

Mixed Pink $1 25 $8 00

Red

1

25 8 00
" White

1

25 8 00
" YeUow

1

25 8 00
" All Colors

1

00 7 50

BEGONIA, GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.

BLGONIA, Qloire de Lorraine
The prettiest and most popular of all Begonias, producing a profu-

sion of soft pink flowers throughout the winter; too well known to

re(iuire extended description. As this Begonia does not commence
growing until April, it is impossible to furnish newly propagated

plants before June.

Strong plants grown from sucker cuttings from 2>4-lnch pots*
S2.50 per doz., S20 per lOO
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rORCING SHRUBS
ACACIA PUBtSCENS

I can supply a limited number of this, the most beautiful of all

Acacias. It is extremely scarce, being difficult to propagate. 5-inch
pots, about 3 feet high, 4 years old, $6 each, $65 per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS
Used extensively for early forcing; greatly in demand on account

of their brilliant colors; perfectly hardy. Strong plants, 1% feet

high, about 30 buds, $1.25 each, $12 per doz., $75 per 100.

LILACS (POT-QROWN)

Strong plants, finely set with buds, extra-selected, now ready for
delivery. Do not confound this stock with the cheap grades so
largely shipped on consignment to dealers in this country.

Each Doz. 100

Marie Legraye. Single white $125 $12 00 $100 00

Charles X. Single mauve 1 25 12 00 100 00

Madame Casimir Perier. Double white.. 1 50 14 00 125 00

Madame Lemoine. Double white 1 25 12 00 100 00

DLUTZIAS
Doz. 100

Gracilis. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots $4 00 $30 00
Lemoinei. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots 4 00 30 OO

RHODODENDRONS
In the best varieties. Strong plants, S2 each|$20 per doz.

HARDY RHODODENDRON, MAXIMUM
The native Rhododendron indigenous to the northern United States.

Plants of this beautiful Rhododendron are most useful for quickly
and permanently producing fine landscape effects at a very low price.
1 offer carefully selected, well-rooted plants, collected in Sullivan
county. New York, at $150 per car, delivered F. O. B. at any freight
station within 150 miles of New York City. The number of plants in
a car-load depends upon the size of plants required, which is anywhere
from 3 to 8 ft. An average car contains aboxit 100 plants of all sizes.

KALMIA LATirOLIA (Mountain Laurel)

Carefully selected plants, three to four hundred plants to the car,

$150 per car, F. O. B. any freight station within 150 miles of New
York city.

HARDY HYBRID RHODODENDRONS
Hardy in the New Engtand States

They flower much more freely than the native type, and are often used in the foreground where large clumps of the Maximum are planted.

Album elegans. Very large white.

Album grandiflorum. White and blush.

Charles Dickens. Dark scarlet.

Everestianum. Rosy lilac crimped.

Henry W. Sargent. Crimson; large truss.

Roseum grandiflorum. Purplish rose.

Caractacus. Rich purplish crimson.

Delicatissimum. White and blush.

Mrs. Milner. Dark red.

Purpureum grandiflorum. Purplish rose.

Roseum elegans. Fine rose.

Lady Clermont. Rosy scarlet; fine shape.

H. H. Hunnewell. Rich crimson.

Each Doz. 100

5 to 7 buds, 15 in. high .$1 50 $15 00 $125 00
8 to 10 " 18 in. " . 2 00 20 00 1.50 00

10 to 15 " 20 in. " . 2 .50 25 00 200 00

HYDRANGEA PANICU-
LATA QRANDirLORA

One of the most beautiful and useful of all
shrubs. Strong 2-year-old plants, three to
four branches, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM.

ENGLISH POT-QROWN GRAPL-VINLS, FIGS and FRUIT TRLLS
I import these plants on advance orders only, from the best and most reliable grower in England. Stock can be relied upon as being

absolutely true to name. Orders for spring delivery must reach me prior to March 15 at latest.

LNQLISH QRAPL-VINES
Black Hamburgh, Gros Coleman,
Muscat of Alexandria, Barbarrosa,
Madresfield Court, Lady Downes' Seedling,
Gros Marve, Foster's Seedling,

Jubilee. Each Dozbtrong 2-year-old Planting Canes $3 25 $;(5 00
Strong Fruiting Canes 5 qo 50 00

ENQLISH POT-QROWN riQS
Brown Turkey,
Negro Largo,

Bourjassote grise.
White Marseilles.

S2.28 each,S25 per doz.

POT-QROWN PE,ACH£,S AND NECTARINLS
Varieties and prices upon application.
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ROSILS
HARDY HYBRID PLRPLTUALS

Two Years Old, Low-budded, Dormant

My list comprises the best of the many varieties now in culti

vation. Budded Roses produce larjjer and l)etter flowers than
own root-stock, but as they are budded on a wild Rose, care should
be taken to remove the original root suckers from time to time as

they 8;r(iw up.

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.

Anne de Diesbach. Brigtit carmine.

Ball of Snow. Pure white.

Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crimson, shaded.

Baroness Rothschild. Satiny pink; extra fine.

Captain Christy. Delicate flesh color.

Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion; very fine.

Fisher Holmes. Dark rich scarlet.

General Jacqueminot. Rich velvety crimson.

General Washington. Beautiful red, shaded carmine.

John Hopper. Brilliant rose-pink.

La France. The finest light pink.

Margaret Dickson. White, pale flesh center.

Magna Charta. Clear rosy pink.

Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink.

Mme. Plantier. White.

Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink; most desirable variety.

Paul Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Velvety crimson.

Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red.

Per bundle of 10, $2, SIS per lOO, $160 per l,000
MAMAN COf'HET.

HYBRID TLA AND OTHER ROSES

Maman Cochet, Pink
The grandest outiioor Rose, almost identical in form and color to

the well-known Bridesmaid, being a clear carmine-pink. It is a very
strong and vigorous grower, producing buds of large size and ideal

form on long, stiff stems. Buds of a high quality being produced in

the outdoor garden as of Bridesmaid under glass in the winter. It

is a continuous bloomer and heavy yielder. Perfectly hardy as far

north as iMassachusetts, $2.5(1 for ]'(!, $1^0 per 100.

Maman Cochet, White
A sport from the above valuable variety, witli all the same charac-

teristics as to flowering and foliage. Color a beautiful ivory-white, at

times tinted with the faintest suggestion of blush, the same as often

found in the Bride. Strong 2-vear-old plants, $2.ri0 for 10, $20

per 100.

Qrus an Teplitz

The great new red Rose from Germany, closely lesembling Liberty

in color. No rose in commerce can compare with Grus an Teplitz as

a bedder. It is a perfect sheet of richest crimson-scarlet all sum-
mer. A strong, vigorous grower. Hardy. $2..iO for 10. $20 per 100.

American Beauty,
Clothilde Soupert,

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Caroline Testout,

UOSE, MME. GABUIEL LUIZET.

Hermosa.
S2.60 for 10, S20 per 100

Reine Marie Henriette

A grand'climbing Rose, much in demand in the southern states

where Crimson Ramblers are not so free bloomers on account of the

summer heat. This Rose is sometimes called the Pink Gloire de

Dijon, which it greatly resembles in habit. It is not only very free,

but a continuous bloomer, the flowers being of good size, of great

beauty and substance. Color a beautiful pink. $:{ for 10, $25 per 100.
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CKI.M.SdX Iv.v.MI.I.LK KusE^

Crimson Rambler Rose
|

As a Climber it is unsurpassed, perhaps unequaled. As an
Easter pot-plant it is extremely popular. By keeping: it out down
it makes a splendid bedding Rose, and a hedj^e of it is the jiiost

beautiful object imaginable. I can supply extra-strong 2-year-ol(i
plants, grown on their own roots, at the following prices: 4 to (i

ft. long, $2. .50 for 10, $20 per 100; 4 ft. long, $2 for 10, $l'> per 100.

Dorothy Perkins
Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except in color, which is a lovely

shell pink, holding a long time without fading. A very strong, vig-
orou.s grower and free bloomer. $2.50 for 10, $20 per 100.

Mme. Norbert Levavasseur
A dwarf-growing everbluoming Crimson Riimblcr. This blooms

when a small plant and forms clusters of Mowers as large as the
Crimson Rambler ; possesses also its charniiiig brilliant red color
and blooms uninterruptedly from June until fall. It forms i)lants
growing from 12 to l(i inches high. It is one of the best Roses for
groups and borders. In this dwarf upright bedder we have a Rose
sure to be a universal favorite, and it will be used by hundreds where
the Rambler is used l)y tens, for it beds out to jierfection and blooms
nr.any weeks longer, and in color, mass and effect is even more vivid,
profuse and striking. 2-year-old size, sfl each, $9 per doz.

WELL-KNOWN CLIMBING ROSLS
Mme. Plantier. White.

Baltimore BeUe. Pale blush color.

Prairie Queen. Color red, changing to deej) pink.

Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

Large, dormant plants, S2.60 for 10, S20 per lOO.

TRLL OR STANDARD ROSLS
We can supply all the leading varieties in this form at $7..'iO per

doz., $50 per 100.

ENGLISH MOSS ROSLS
Assorted White, Pink, Red. Large dormant plants, from open
ground. $2.50 for 10, $20 per 100.

MANLTTI STOCKS TOR GRAFTING
Selected English stock, best quality. $:i per 100, $20 per 1.000.

*

MME. PLANTIKK KOSKS
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HARDY VINE.S AND CLIMBLRS
AMPE-LOPSIS

Muralis. The most beautiful and distinct of all Arapelopsis. A
strons. vapid grower; perfectly liardv, self-supportinff. $2.:>0 per
doz., $18 per 100.

Veitchii (Boston Ivy). The most useful and popular hardy climber.
Strong fiold-grown plants, $2 per doz., $1.") per 100.

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO
(Dutchman's Pipe Vine)

I offer an extra fine stock of this most useful hardy clinilier in

extra strong vines. 4 to 5 feet, $5 per doz., !f40 per 100.

CLEMATIS
Strong 2-year-old plants, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100

Duchess of Edinburgh. Double white.

Henryi. Large single white; very large flower.

Jackmanni. Dark, royal purple; most popular single variety.

Mad. Edouard Andre. Finest of all reds.

Clematis paniculata (Small-flowered White Clematis). Strong
4-year-old plants, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

HONLYSUCKLL
Extra strong field-grown plants, .'j feet long, many branches.

Halleana. Yellow.

Perielymenum. White.

Serotinum (Monthly Dutch). Ked.

$4 per doz., S30 per lOO

HARDY ENQLISH IVIES
Bushy plants, from 4-inch pots, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
Blue. Extra strong, 4-foot plants, $5 per doz.. $40 per 100.

White. Extra strong, 4-foot plants, $6 per doz., $4.^ per 100.

rLRTILIZERS
Bone Meal (Pure Ground). Especiallv prepared for greenhouse

purposes. 10 lbs. oO cts., 100 lbs. $2.50, 200 lbs. $4.50, ton $30.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. For grape-vine borders, etc. 100 lbs. $3.

ton $50.

Blood and Bone. Invaluable for garden and field crops, grape-
vines, etc. 100 lbs. $2.50, ton $35.

Canada Hard Wood Ashes (Unleached). Unequaled for lawns
and fruit orchards, permanently enriching the soil and driving
away insects. Indispensable for all crops requiring potash.

200 lbs. $3, ton $22.50.

Clay's Fertilizer. Unquestionably one of the best manures for

all purposes, either in greenhouse or garden. It is produc-
tive and lasting. Notwithstanding its apparent high price, it is

quite economical. 56-lb. bag $4, 112-lb. bag. $7.

Guano lehthemic. An ideal plant-food. Largely used in Eng-
land in l)0tb garden and greenhouse. 2H lbs. $2.50, 5(i lbs. $4,

112 lbs. $8.

Guano, Peruvian. 10 lbs. $1, 50 lbs. $3, 100 lbs. $5.50.

Horn Shavings. Ijargelv used for orchids and flowering plants.

.50 lbs. $3, 100 lbs. .$5.

Land Plaster, or Gypsum. Excellent for such cro|)S us require
lime and sulphates. 250 lbs. $2, $15 per ton.

Muriate of Potash. Used as a general srimulater tor soils.

50 IbR. $2.50, 100 lbs. $4.

Nitrate of Soda. Largely used for top-dressing lawns and for
greenhouse purposes; the most powerful fertilizing stimulant.
10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $3.75.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's) Pulverized. Prepared for use
by a patent process which destroys all weed seeds and at the same
time preserves the fertilizing properties indefinitely. $2 per
100 lbs., $35 per ton.

Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage,

as well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cut-worms. In

100-lb. bags only, $5 per bag.

Salt. For top-dressing asparagtis, etc. Per bag of 100 lbs. $1.25.

Thomson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. The result
of many years' practical experience, used very largely of late years
for top-dressing grape borders. 112 lbs. $7, )/.2 ton $47.50, ton $90.

Mapes' Fertilizers. These high-grade fertilizers are well known
throughout tli« United States. They are composed chiefly of

bone, no rock being used in their composition. We shall be
pleased to mail Mapes' catalogue, giving analyses, etc., free oti

application.

Complete Potato Manure. Per bag of 200 lbs. $4.50, ton $43.

Vegetable Manure, for all Soils. Per bag of 200 lbs. $4.50,
ton $43.

Fruit and Vine Manure. Per bag of 200 lbs. $4.50, ton $43.

Complete Manure. "A" brand for general use. Per bag of

200 lbs. $4, ton .$.S8.
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INSILCTICIDILS, rUNGICIDi:S, ILTC.

TRADE MAFlK^-

Bordeaux Mixture. For (U'stroyiiig fungus on grapes, etc. Dry,
1-lb. box 20 cts., 4 lbs. aiul over at 15 cts. per lb., 50-lb. kegs, $ti;

licjuid, (jt. 40 cts.,

gal. $1.25.

Bug Death. Noii-

poi.sonous powder ;

excellent for killing

potato and s((uasli

lings, currant and
tomato worms, etc.

I'kt. 15ct.s.,;Mli. pkt.
:!.-) ct.s., 5-11). likl.

:)0 cts.

Copper Solution,
Ammoniated. A
remedy for grajic
anthrax and mildew,
apple scab, carna-

tion and violet rust. One quart of solution to 25 quarts of water.

Qt. $1.

Fir Tree Oil. Death to mealy bugs, red spider, green fly and all

other insect pe.sts. Half pint to 10 gallons of water. Pt. T.'i cts.,

(|t. $1.40, %gal. $2.50, gal. $4.25.

Flowers of Sulphur. The best preventive for mildew on roses,

grape-vines, etc., either in or out-of doors. Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs.

GO cts., 25 lbs. and over at 5 cts. per lb.

Fostite. A preventive against mildew. 5-!b. pkg. 75 cts., 25-lb.

box $2.50, 50-lb. box $4.50.

Gishurst's Compound. A ))reparation for preventing and destroy-
ing red spider, mealy bug, green fly,

etc. CO cts. per bo.\.

Hammond's Grape Duct. A powder
especially prepared to kill rot and mil-

dew on grapes, etc. 5-lb. package,
35 cts., 100 lb. keg $5.50.

Hammond's Slug-Shot. Lb. 10 cts.,

5-lb. package, liO cts., 10-lb. package
r>0 cts., 100 lbs. $4..")0.

Kerosene Emulsion. For jilant lice of
any kind, cabbage worm, scale insects
on apple, pear and other trees. Ex-
cellent as a preventative against San
Josh Scale and other equally dangerous pests.

$1.25, 5 gals. $5..")(l

scale, thrip, red spider,
}4gal. $1.25, gal. .$2.25.

'"IDE •

Qt. 50 cts.,

Lemon Oil. For destroying mealy bugs
etc. Directions on cans. Qt. 75 cts.

5 gals. $10.

Nicoticide. Fumigating compound.
A certain destroyer of all green-

house bugs. Directions on pack-

ages. Pt., sutlicient for 32.(1011

cubic feet, $2.50 each. Fuiniga-

tors for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator
of mealy bug, thrip, lice, and
injurious insects affecting plant

life. Pint bottle $1.,50.

Paris Green. Unexcelled for the
destruction of potato bugs and
other insects that eat foliage. Lb.
25 cts.

Nico Fume. Positively the strongest
tobacco paper on the market; does
not injure blooms, and furnishes
the easiest method of fumigation
ever devised. Packed in tins.

24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets $.'!.50,

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap. A positive exterminator of all insect life

on plants, in the greenhouse. 3-oz. box 10 cts., 8-oz. box 20 cts.,

10-lb. box $3.

Tobacco Dust. Made from tobacco stems. Lb. 10 cts», 10-lb.

package 05 cts., 100 lbs. $3.

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating plants to destroy insects in hot-
houses, etc. In bales of 100 lbs. $1.75, 300 lbs. $4.50.

Whale Oil Soap. For destroying insects on plants, vines, etc.

Lb. 18 cts., 3-lb. box 40 cts.

Weed Destroyer, " The Acme." This is the best herbicide for
killing weeds in driveways, walks and gutters. Put up in tins in
powdered form, dissolving quickly in water. No. 1, to make
25 gals., $1 per tin: No. 2, to make ,50 gals., $1.50 per tin; No. 3,

to make 100 gals., $2.75 per tin.

X. Li. All-Vaporizing Compound. The most effectual method of
fumigating greenhouses. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic feet $2.25
per bottle; 20,000 cubic feet, $4.50 per bottle. Vaporizing lamp
and stand complete, $1.50.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. For spi-aying. English prepara-
ration; purely nicotine ; harmless to very delicate plants; kills

mealy bug, red s])ider, and all insect pests. Pt. 65 cts.,qt. $1,
Kgal. $1.75, gal. $3. .50.

2S8 sheets $0.50.

Garden Tools and Miscellaneous Requisites
Kach

Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone large size powder $2 .50

Single cone small size jiowder 1 50
Double cone powder bellows 3 50

Canes, Japanese Bamboo. Five to fi feet. These are the
genuine Japanese article, and far superior to stakes pro-
cured from swamps in the southern states, being very
thin and very strong 100 $1, 1,000 $8.

.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension

—

Two-ring do/.. 50 cts., 100 $.3.

.

Three-ring doz. tiO cts., 100 $3.50..

Fumigator, »' Eureka." For fumigating with toliacco stems.
No. 1 holds li peck stems 1 50
No. 2 holds 1 peck stems 2 00
No. 3 holds bushel stems 2 50

Glazing Points, Van Reyper's. Made of steel wii-e and
galvanized box of 1,000. . 75

Pincers for applying same 50

Glazing Points, Siebert's, Made of zinc and will not rust.

Two sizes, % and J^-inch long lb. 50 cts...

Gloves, Gardeners' per pair, 1 25

Grafting Wax. For grafting, cuts and bruises on trees
Per [jackage 10 cts., 20 cts. and 30

Hose, Rubber, Boddington's "Quality." Especially
adapted for hard usage in greenhouses and on gravel walks.
%-inch 25 to ,50 ft. lengths. 18 cts. per ft...

Couplings per pair, 25

Hose Menders, Cooper's, -^-inch per doz., $1.. 10

Hudson's. Mox of dozen tubes. 20 bands and pliiTs..box, 75

Hose Reels, Wooden.
Iron. Large

Small
Each

$1 50
3 50

Hose Nozzle, Brass. With sprav tip. indi 75
1-inch ".

1

00
Boston t;o

Boss
Bordeaux
Vermorel
Paragon

Knives, Budding, Saynor's
Mats, Frost - proof

Burlap. T h e s e

mats are 76 x 76
inches, and made of
strong burlap cloth,

tilled with wool and
quilte<l edges firmly
bound. $1.25 each,
$14 per doz.

Waterproof Duck.
Filled same as above,
with water])ro()f

duck cotton cloth on
one side. Size, 76 x
76 inches. $2 each,

$22 per doz.

Straw. For covering
sashes, etc. fi x 6
feet

75

60

50

I'ltOST-PKOOF Bt'Rl.AP M.'VTP.

F.Rch
.$1 75
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QARDLN TOOLS AND MISCLLLANLOUS RLQUISITE,S, continued
Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden- K.-ifli

4

r>

(i

8

12

inch
lIMI

.*n 15

IT)

i:>

If)

l.uoo

$(l (iO

HO
!)0

1 00
:i 50
4 50

]'A 1 NI'KII---

Km
!)!0 15

2(1

20

50

(\:>

15

(10

Wooden Notched Tree —
:tK iiK'ii 10 (;o

ti • 20 1 50
•'iy^ " (fcipiicr wii-'.ni) 20 1 75

Plant Sprinklers. Seollay, S-oz

Rubber Putty Bulb. For aiiplyinir soft piiuy ;iii<l whiii- li-nil

in gluzing- '

; ]

Plant Stakes. K(niii<l, jiaiud-d irrpcn— D,,,,

- t><-t i};0 .-{5

(iO

.$1 5(1

(HI

extra heavy 1

extra heavy ]

H;")

40

H4
96

I 20
1 ;i2

:! feet

4 feet

5 feet

(i feet

Dahlia Poles

—

:i feet

.iUi feet

4 feet

5 feet

(i feet

Pruner, Waters' Tree
4 fe.-t

() feet
)

.S feet ]

10 feet 1

Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Paw
can lie removed wlien desireii: attaches to [.oje i)f any length. 2

Putty, Twemlow's Old English. Best for fjlazing.gal.. $1.25.

.

Raffia. For tying. Lb. 20 cts., 5 lbs. 90 cts., 10 lbs. $1.50.

Scissors, Grape, Best English. For thinning the bunches. .

'.HI ct j.. $1.25 and
Shears, Perfection Pruning. The best made.

No. 1 7 inclies 2
No. 2. K inches 2
Xo. !!. !) inches
Xo. 4. 10 indies ;{

Hand-Pruning, Wiss' Solid Steel
9 inches
10 inches

Hedge, English. 8- to 11 -inch blad(

Grass Border, Best English. 8

KM)

.t2 (10

4 00

5 50
9 (10

11 00

Eai'li

$0 S5
(10

15

(to

1 50

00
50
00
50

1 wo Mzes.

le. Fonr sizes ....

!» and 10 inclies. .

.

$2..50, $2.

Spring Grass, English. For trimniing grass
*' " American. 7 inches

" " '* n inches

2 50

. $2 to .'! 00

(.J and 3 0(1

1 25

1 (III

Styptic, Thomson's. To prevent bleeding in grape-vines... Kacli

per bottle, $1.25.

.

'in case, (i to 12 inches.. 15 cts. to $0 :fO

1 75

1 75

1 00
conservatory ]

ami miniiniini i ;! 00

2 00

Thermometers, Japan.
Maximum registering

.

Minimum registering..
Boxwood
Porcelain Scale.
Self-registering ( maxiinnm
Mushroom bed. Boxwood, brass (ips, 20 inclies.

Torch. For burning caterpillars. Filled with asbestos.
.'^mall

Large

Flower Pots—
.Size, height .•umI

u idtli iiisl<le p,.,- jou
inch $0 75

inch
I ]()

I 75
"I'-l'

:i 00
'> inch } 25
inch

1,01 II

$« 25
9 75

15 00
28 0(1

40 00
7 00

8 inr-h y 50
9 inch l:{ 50

10 inch 18 00
11 inch 25 00
12 inch :i5 00
14 inch 70 00

Tubs, Flower and Tree. Made from ever-
lasting c\ press. Fainted green or natural
wood, finished as preferred. Castings
.iapanned. Feet and bolts packed inside
tubs to facilitate nesting for shipping.

Bottom Weight Eacli
11% in. 10 lbs .$0 75

^2% lbs 1 no12

14

18

22

25

2:f lbs.

29 lbs.

:i7 lbs.

41 lbs.

Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sulphur. Designed to

vaporize sulphur in greenhouses wKliout (hiiiirer of the snl-

(iliur taking fire (>r distiguring foliage. Mu>t useful for kill-

ing mildew and other funtrons diseases.
Xo. 1. I'''or houses up to 5,000 cubic feet of sjiace 0 00
Xo. 2. " '• • 10.000 • • • 7 50

Watering Pots, "The Philadelphia." With brass joints
and two copper-f.aced roses

(i-<lt. $1.75, 8-(it. $2, 10-qt. $2.25. 12-qt. $2. .50..

Peat and Moss— Barrel
Orchid Peat $2 50

Rotted Fibrous Peat 2 .50

Leaf Mould. For Orchiil ciiliure: especially selected 2 i..

Sphagnum Moss bale, $2.50..

I'age
Acacia 'M
Agapanthus 31
.Amaryllis Ill

.Vnipelopsis

.\iistoloehia :(8

.\rtichoke 12

.Asparagus 12

.Vsters 1, :i

.Azalea 34
Beans 12, l.i

Beets ]:j

Begonia 30, 34
Borecole, or Kale 14
Broccoli Hi
Brussels .Sprouts 14
Bulb and Plant Dept 28
Cabbage 14
Caladiums 31
(Calceolaria 1

('alias 31
(!andvtuft 1

(Jannas 32
<'ardoon 14
Carrot 10, 2.'>

(yanliflower Ifi

<;elery 16, 17
( 'hervi]^ 14

Page
('liicory 17
Cineraria 2
Cinnamon Vine 31
Clematis 38
CoUards, or Colevvort 15
Corn Salad, or Fetticus 17
Corn, Sweet or Sugar 15
Cress 14
Oucnmber 15
Cycas 31
Cyclamen 1

Dahlias .32

Dandelion 17
Deutzias 4
Dielytra 29
Dr.iciena Canes. 11

Eggplant 17
Endive 17
Fennel .17

Pern Balls 31
Fertilizers 38
Field Corn 24
Figs 35
Flower .Seeds, Novelties and

Specialties in 1

Flower Seeds, Selected List
of Choice 3

INDEX
Page

Forcing Shrubs 35
Fruit Trees 35
Fungicides... 3U
Garden Tools and Miscel-
laneous Requisites 3!), 40

Gardenia 31
(ierman Iris 29
Gladiolus 32
Gloxinia 30
Grape Vines 35
Grasses and Clovers 27
Hardy Vines and Climbers 38
Herbs 24
Hemerocallis 30
Honeysuckle 38
Kyacinthiis 31
Hydrangea 34
I nseeticides 39
Ivies 38
•lapanesp Iris 29
.lapanese Tree I'eonies .30

Kalmia 34
Kohlrabi 17
Larkspur 2
Lawn Grass Seed 2(5

Leek 18
Lettuce 17, 18

Page
Lilacs 34
Lilies 28
Lily-oftlieValley 29
Lobelia 2
Madeira Vine 31
.Mangel- Wurzel 25
.Martyiiia 18
Melon, .MnsU 18
Melon, Watt-r 18. 9
Mignonette. 2
Miscellaneous Farm Seed . 27
Montbretias 30
Mushroom Spawn 19

Mustard 19
Nasturtiums 7

Nicotiana 3

Okra. or (iuinbo 19

Onion J9
Palm Seeds 11

Pansy 2, 8
Parsley 21
Parsnip 19

Peas 19
Peonies 29
Petunia 2
Pepper 21
Pepper Grass 14

Page
Fhlox 8
Poppies 8
Primula 2
Pumpkin 21
Radish 21, 22
Rhododendron ... ;t4

Roses oG. 37
Rutabagas 25
.Salsify, or Oyster Plant... 22
.Sea Kale 22
Seed Potatoes 25
Sehizanthus 2
Seorzonera 22
.Sorrel 22
.Spinach 22
Squash 22
Stocks 10
Sugar Beet 25
Sweet Peas 10

Tomato 23
Tritoma 30
Tuberoses 31

Turnip 23, 24
Vegetable Plants 24
Vegetable Seeds, List of Se-

lected 12
Wistaria, 38

J. HOBACK MOFARt..\vl) (\i
, HoRTICri.Tl'RAt. PRINTERS, HaBRISBI'RO, Pa









ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, 342 WEST 14th ST., NEW YORK.

MY TERMS
Prices named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five

per cent, allowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To
customers of approved credit, accounts are payable 30 da3's from date of

invoice, except where special prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain,
Clover Seed, Implements, Fertilizers and Iji-secticides, are subject to no
discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDERS are filled promptly upon receipt or a reason given with
acknowledgment of same. Note below when the different kinds are ready.

PRICES. As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, my prices are

made subject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches me. I, however,
carry very large stocks, and if orders reach me in good season, full satisfaction may always be expected.

C. O. D. orders xjafi be sent only by express. Such orders should be accompanied by a remittance in

part payment, to guarantee charges.

" 27/,fi Seal of Qaality"

20 Per Cent. Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies. Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed

boxes or baskets, will now be carried at the " GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means
a reduction of 20 per cent, from the regular merchandise rates to all points where no "General
Specials" exists. To points where a " General Specials" rate is in force, the companies make a
special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 lbs. receive the benefit of the rate per 100
lbs., but the minimum charge is 35c. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4.00
per 100 lbs., a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 lbs. will be carried for $3.20, a saving of 80c.

on one shipment.

NON-WARRANTY. I give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality.

productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants I send out,,

nor do I guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or that

the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these terms the
goods must be returned at once, and any money that has been paid for same
will be refunded. ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON.

When comparing

prices always com-
pare the Quality, too

Months of the year at which the different bulbous Stocks are ready for shipment and delivery

AUGUST
,
Harrisii, Freesias, lloiiian Hya-

cinths, Paper White Narcissus,
White Callas and Buttercup O.v-

alis.

SEPTEMBER
Liiliiini Canaidum. Hyacinths,

Tulips, and other Dutch Bulbs.

OCTOBER
Tjiliuin Longiflorum and other

Japjiu Lilies.

NOVEMBER
Spirjea, Lily of thte Valley.

DECEMBER
New Crop of Tuberoses, Begonias,
Gloxinias, Cannas, Flower Seeds,
etc.

N. B.—S^aster Sunday, 1Q06, is on April 15

INDEX
PAGE

Acacia Pubescena 27

Allium 18

Amaryllis 18

Anemone 18

Atitiirhiniim 21

Azalea Mollis 27

Oalla Lilies IG

Oliinese Sacred Narcissus,. 14

Chionodoxa 18

Cineraria 20

CoUeutious of Bulbs 2, 3

Crocus 4, 17

Cyclamen.. 21

Deutzia .27
Dielytra 18

Fertilizfirs 30

Flower Seeds 22

Freesia Kefractft Alba 16

PAGE
Fruit Trees and Plants 28
Garden Sundries 29
Gladiolus 16

Grape Vines 28
Hemeroeallis ; . . . 19

Hyacinths - French Koman. 8

"White Italian 8

Dutch Roman 8

Extra First Size Named
Dutch Hyacinths 9

Second Size 10

Special Collections 11

Insecticides 29

Iri.ses 17

Ixias 19
.Japanese Tree Peonies 19

Jonquils 15

Kalmia Latifolia 27

PAGE
Lawn Grass Seeds 32
Leucojum. : 12
Lilacs 27
Lilium Harrisii 5
Longiflorum Multiflorum. 5

" Criganteum . 5
Candidum 5
Auratum 6
Speeiosum Album G

" Rubrum G

Liliums 4-7

Lily ot the Valley 16
Manetti Stocks 25
Mignonette 21

Montbretias 19
Mushroom Spawn 29
Narcissus 4, 14
Nieotiana Sandenc 21

PAGE
Ornithogalum 18
Oxalis 18
Paeonia Officinalis 19
Chinensis '.

. . 19
Pansles 20
Ranunculjis 19
Rhodantlie Manglesi 21
Rhododendrons 27
Roses 24-26

Sehizanthus 21
Scilla 4,-19

Snowdrops 4, 17
Sparaxis 18
Spiraea, or Astilbe 16

Stocks 21
Sweet Peas 21
Tulips 12
Vegetable Seeds 23

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.



'
' The Seat of Quality '

Name

Post Office

Express Office Hfjf^^)

County -

State

ORDER SHEET

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsi
NOTE MY ONLY ADDRESS

342 WEST 14th STREET, NEW YORK i
PLEASE WRITE YOUR ADDRESS PLAINLY and in full m the blanks below; also keep your order :

from other matters you may wish to write about. This enables us to fill orders more rapidly and correctly, a
inquiries will not be so apt to be overlooked. Duplicate Order Sheets sent on request.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

P. 0, Order .

Express M, 0,

Draft . . .

Cash, Stamps or ^
Postal Note ^

Date.

QUANTITY ARTICLES PRICE



MY LENOX LAWN CRASS SEED will Insure a Green Lawn Throughout the Year

riTY
1

.1.

ARTICLES PRICE

1

f

•

•

11
*-

When ordering, kindly give below five or less Names and Addresses of your acquaintances who grow Bulbs,
egetables or Flowers. For each name sent, you may select Bulbs or seeds at the rate of 5 cents for each name up to

5 cents total, free of charge.
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"QUALITY" COLLECTIONS OF BULBS
FOR THE OPEN GROUND

All the Collections offered on this [mge are selected with the object of ensuring tlie finest possilile display for the amount <iuoted.

100 Border Hyacinths in 3 colors.
100 Von Sion Narcissi.
50 Pheasant's Eye Narcissi.
50 Double White Narcissi.

100 Princeps Single Narcissi.
50 Campernelle Jonquils.
50 Scllla sibirica.

200 Snowdrops.

NEW YORK" COLLECTION,
100 Yellow Crocuses.
100 Blue Crocuses.
100 White Crocuses.
100 Striped Crocuses.
100 Mixed Single Early Tulips.
100 Mixed Double Tulips.
50 Mixed Parrot Tulips.
25 Gesneriana Tulips.

"NEW
75 Fine Mixed Border Hyacinths.
50 Pheasant's Eye Narcissi.
50 Double White Narcissi.
50 Princeps Single Narcissi.
25 Campernelle Jonquils.
50 Scllla sibirica.
100 Snowdrops.

JERSEY" COLLECTION,
100 Yellow Crocuses.
100 Blue Crocuses.
100 White Crocuses.
100 Striped Crocuses.
100 Mixed Single Early Tulips.
50 Mixed Double Tulips.
25 Mixed Parrot Tulips.

$20.00
50 Fine Mixed Double Anemones.
50 Fine Mixed Single Anemones.
50 Fine Mixed Double Ranunculuses.
50 Turban French Ranunculuses.
50 Persian Ranunculuses.
25 Chionodoxa Luciliae.

100 Finest Mixed Spanish Irises.

$15.00
12 Gesneriana Tulips.
50 Fine Mixed Double Anemones.
50 Fine Mixed Single Anemones.
50 Fine Mixed French Ranunculuses.
50 Turban Ranunculuses.
75 Finest Mixed Spanish Irises.

25 Chionodoxa Luciliae.

CONNECTICUT" COLLECTION, $10.00

50 Fine Mixed Border Hyacinths.
25 Pheasant's Eye Narcissi.
25 Double White Narcissi.
50 Princeps Narcissi.
12 Campernelle Jonquils.

100 Snowdrops.

100 Yellow Crocuses.
100 Blue Crocuses.
100 White Crocuses.
100 Striped Crocuses.
50 Mixed Single Early Tulips.
25 Mixed Double Tulips.

25 Mixed Parrot Tulips.
12 Gesneriana Tulips.
25 Fine Mixed Double Anemones.
25 Fine Mixed Single Anemones.
50 Fine Mixed Double Ranunculuses.
50 Finest Mixed Spanish Irises.

"PENNSYLVANIA" COLLECTION, $5.00
25 Fine Mixed Border Hyacinths. 75 Snowdrops. 12 Mixed Double Tulips.
12 Pheasant's Eye Narcissi. 50 Yellow Crocuses. 25 Fine Mixed Double Anemones.
12 Double White Narcissi. 50 Blue Crocuses. 25 Fine Mixed Single Anemones.
12 Princeps Narcissi. 50 White Crocuses. 25 Fine Mixed Double Ranunculuses.
12 Campernelle Jonquils. 25 Mixed Single Early Tulips. 25 Finest Mixed Spanish Irises.

"MASSACHUSETTS" COLLECTION, $2.50
12 Fine Mixed Hyacinths. 50 Mixed Crocuses. 12 Fine Mixed Double Anemones.
12 Mixed Narcissi. 25 Mixed Single Early Tulips. 12 Fine Mixed Single Anemones.
50 Snowdrops. 12 Mixed Double Tulips.

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR GROWING
Tliese Collections consist e.xelClsively of tile most sliowy and easily cultivated varieties, part of wliich may lie potted for the

conservatory or drawing-room, and the remainder can be planted in the garden tor early spring decoration.

NEW HAMPSHIRE" COLLECTION, $5.00
9 Fine Hyacinths, by name.

12 Hyacinths, for borders.
12 Double White Narcissi.
12 Pheasant's Eye Narcissi.
25 Mixed Narcissi.
50 Yellow Crocuses.

50 White Crocuses.
50 Blue Crocuses.
50 Snowdrops.
12 Artus Tulips.

12 La Reine Tulips.

6 Yellow Prince Tulips.

6 Double Tournesol Tulips.

25 Mixed Single Early Tulips.

12 Mixed Double Tulips.
25 Mixed Anemones.

MAINE" COLLECTION, $2.50

6 Fine Hyacinths, by name. 25 Snowdrops. 3 Double Tournesol Tulips.
12 Hyacinths, for borders. 3 Artus Tulips. 25 Mixed Tulips.
12 Mixed Narcissi. 3 La Reine Tulips. 12 Mixed Anemones.
25 Mixed Crocuses. 3 Yellow Prince Tulips. 12 Mixed Spanish Irises.

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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Boddington's Bulbs
FOR

NATURALIZING AND ACCLIMATING IN LAWNS
MEADOWS,WILD GARDENS AND WOODLANDS

NAECISSUS POETICUS

KAUTIFUL and natural effects may be

produced by planting many of the hardier

kinds of Spring-flowering Bulbs in masses

among trees, in the herbaceous border or

around and among clumps of shrubbery. Only

such Bulbs as are perfectly hardy, and when once

jilanted will flourish and increase from year to year

without further care, should be employed.

The following varieties are among the hardiest

and most attractive for naturalizing in this manner:

100 1000

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" CROCUS.
Named varieties (see page 17) $0 75 $6 00

Separate colors 50 3 50

SCILLA SIBIRICA (Blue Squill) 2 00 15 00

SNOWDROP SINGLE-FLOWERING l 00 7 50

NARCISSUS HORSFIELDII. Giant Yel-

low Daffodil 3 00 25 00

NARCISSUS EMPEROR. One of the

finest Daffodils 3 00 25 00

NARCISSUS TRUMPET MAJOR. Large

trumpet, very large yellow Daffodil 2 00 15 00

NARCISSUS POETICUS (Poet's Nar-

cissus). (See illustration. ) 75 4 50

NARCISSUS DOUBLE VON SIGN
(Double Yellow Daffodil) 2 00 15 00

LILIUM CANADENSE (Canadian Lily)... 7 00

LILIUM SUPERBUM (Turk's-Cap Lily).. 7 50

LILIUM CANDIDUM (Annunciation Lily) 8 00

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" SINGLE
NARCISSUS, in mixture 2 25 20 00

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" DOUBLE
NARCISSUS, in mixture 1 25 10 GO

Note My Only Address: 34a West 14th St., New York City.
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LILIES
The Lily is perliaps the most popular among all the bulbous plants, and

withal the most easily grown, either indoois or in the herbaceous or
shrubbery border. I have endeavored to assemble a collection of Lilies
that for usefulness and showiness of their flowers are unsurpassed.

Lilies should be divided into two classes—those for indoor or winter
flowering, and those for outdoor or summer flowering. This is not to say
that the indoor varieties will not grow outside or vice versa ; but in the
following list I have endeavored to separate them.

Lilium Harrisii, or True Bermuda Easter Lily

This Lily is so well known that it is scarcely necessary to expatiate upon
its merits here. It is undoubtedly the best indoor winter-blooming Lily in
existence, and can be so easily handled that it may be had in bloom by a
succession of planting from early in December until Easter. I have this
year made arrangements with one of the, most reliable growers in Bermuda
to take his crop, and from past experience have full confidence in recom-
mending this stock most higlily, knowing that it contains a very much
smaller proportion of diseased bulbs than those usually sent to the New
York market. Bulbs ready for delivery in August.

The prices of my " Quality " Lilium Harrisii are

:

Each Doz. 100
5-7 inch Bulbs $0 10 $1 00 $6 50
7-9 " " 20 2 00 14 00
9-11 " " 35 3 50 25 00
11 inch and over (monsters) 75 7 .50 50 00

•QUALITY LILIUM HABKISII

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum (Japan-Grown)

^ jThis dark-stemmed variety flowers somewhat later than Multifloruui,
but the flowers are of larger size, of great substance and perfect form ; in

great demand. Each noz 100
6-8 inch Bulbs SO 10 $0 75 $5 00
7-9 " " 15 1 50 10 00
9-10 " " 20 2 00 15 00

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum (Japan-Grown)

This magnificent Lily is almost identical with L. Harrisii. The only
difference is that it flowers somewhat later and is, therefore, most useful for

a continuation of bloom. The flowers are large and of great substance, and
can be depended upon for Easter decorations. Bulbs ready for delivery in

October. Each Doz. 100
6-8 inch Bulbs, "Quality" Brand $0 10 $0 75 $4 00
7-9 " ' "

. 15 1 50 8 00
9-10 " ' .. 30 3 00 12 CO
Monster . .50 5 00 25 00

Cold Storage, or Retarded Lilies
Having placed a large quantity of Lily bulbs in Cold Storage immedi-

ately upon their arrival in this country I am in a position to furnish
sound. Arm bulbs all the year round. Florists and gardeners all over
the country are now forcing Lilies in continual succession every month
in the year. Cold Storage bulbs usually flower in about 4 months from
time of planting, that is, bulbs potted in August will flower for Christmas .

Doz. ton

Lilium longiflorum gig^anteum, 7-9 SI 50 $7 50

Liilium speciosum melpomene, 9-11 2 00 15 00
Lilium speciosum rubrum, 9-11 1 75 12 50

11-13 2 00 15 00
Lilium speciosum allnim, 11-13 3 00 20 00

Lilium Candidum (St. Joseph or Annunciation Lily)

This is the old-fashioned garden Lily. It is perfectly hardy, blooming
in the open ground in June. The many snow-white flowers borne on a stem
3 to 4 feet high make this Lily most effective. Very large bulbs, ready for
delivery in September. 15e. each, $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100. LILIUM CANDIDUM

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For outdoor planting, or growing in pots for summer flowering

Nearly all the Lilies which are cultivated in

pots for conservatory and greenhouse decoration

are also well adapted for growing in the open

ground, and in suitable soil thej' make an im-

posing display. The following varieties are gener-

ally recognized as border flowers, and with good

reason, for the most inclement winter does not

injure them. If left undisturbed they present an

increased number of flowers for several seasons

Also do well in pots for conservatory decollation in

the summer months.

For cultivation of Lilies outdoors see page 7.

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly studded
with crimson spots, each petal marked with a wide
gold band. A good forcer and excellent for out-
door effect, being perfectly hardy. Bulbs ready for

delivery In November.
Each Doz. 100

8-9 Inch Bulbs $0 10 $1 25 $8 00
9-11 " " 15 1 50 12 00

11-13 " " 30 3 00 20 00 LILIUM AURATL'M PICTUM

Lilium Auratum Pictum
Each Doz. 100

A vefy choice type of Lilium Auratum ; pure white, with red and yellow bands through
each petal. Large bulbs $0 30 $3 00 $20 00

Lilium Melpomene
Very rich crimson.

8-9 inch Bulbs
9-11 "

Each

15

25

Doz.

1 50

2 50

100

12 00

15 CO

Lilium Speciosum Album
Pure white ; a grand variety.

Each Doz,

8-9 inch Bulbs $0 15 $1 50

[
9-11 " " 30 3 00

11 inch and over 35 3 50

100

$12 00

17 50

22 50

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
White ground, spotted rose on each petal; very handsome.

Each Doz. 100

8-9 inch Bulbs $0 12 $1 25 $8 00

9-11 " " 15 1 50 12 00

11 inch and over 30 3 00 20 00

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies

Ciiltiii-e of Vai-ioiis <Jar<l»Mi Ijilies. A deep, luoiHt, lieh loam is

necessary for Lilies. A stublji>rii clay may bo improved for them by deep
digKiiiK, and incorjiorating with the staple, plenty of decayed manure anil

leaf-mould. Tliey all thrive in peat, or rotten tarf, or indeed in any soil

containing an abnndance of decomposing vegetable matter. The autumn is

the proper time to plant Lilies, but they maybe planted at any season, if

they can be obtained in a dormant state. Thfn slionhl hi' put in deep for tlwir

sizi'. iiccfc less tliiiii six iiirUes. When tliey have stood some years, they
should l^e taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and
lilierallv manured before replanting.

Each Doz. lOO

Bateiiiaiiia*. An attractive, strong growing Lily;

height about four feet, producing 5 to 8 rich apricot
colored flowers on a stem

Caitdidiiiii. Seepages.
ChaU-odonieuin. The Scarlet Turk's Cap Lily

Oanadoiise flaviim. Our dainty, beautiful native

Lily. (Iraeefiil and charniiiig yellow flowers
C'aiiadeiise rubrum. lied flowers

t'anadeiise, 3Iixed
Klesaii.s Alice Wilson. One of the most beautiful

aad distinct Lilies; the flowers, of a bright lemon-
yellow, are very large, borne erect, and in clusters

;

very hardy: succeeds ahuost anywhere; height, ly^

feet
;
very rare

Elesans Ineoinparable. The richest red known
in Lilies ; a deep ox-blood crimson, slightly spotted
with black; very free ami easily grown

Henryi. A new .Japanese Lily that has made a sensa-

tion '

in Europe. It has the same form and general
appearance of the Speeiosum varieties, but the
flowers are bright orange yellow 7.5

Huinboldtii. Of a splendid reddish-orange color,

segments copiously purple-veined 25

Japouifuin Browiiii. Large trumpet- shaped
flowers, ten inches long, inside pure white, with
<lelicately colored anthers; outside brownish purple,

tips of petals slightly recurved
Kranieri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large
flowers of a .soft, beautiful rose color

Leichtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit;
flowers pure canary-yellow, with crimson spots 25

3Iartagon (or Turk's Cap). Yellow
' " " Purple 50

Pardaliniim. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow, freely

spotted with purple brown. Three feet. July and
August 1.5

Rubelluin. This is a beautiful new Lily, similar to

Krameri
Superbuiii. In a collection of best plants of

all countries, our native Superbum Lily
would deserve a first place. In deep, rich

soil it often grows eighth feet high, with
twenty to thirty flowers. It is of the easiest

culture, and may be grown as a wild flower
in any swampy or rough part of a place Each Doz. 100

where the grass is not mown. Extra selected

bulbs SO 15 SI 25 S7 50

Teuuifoliiiin. A beautiful, graceful Lily,

with crimson reflexed flowers. Blooms in

.Tune
Thunbergiaiiiim (elegaii.s)atrosangui-
neum. Dark-red. The Thunbergianums
are all of easiest culture, and bloom in .Tune

Thuubei'gianuin aureuiii. Yellow ; dwarf
Thunbei'siamiin fiilfff iis. The best red,

shaded with orange; one of the best
Thiiiibergiamim atropurpurea. Very

15 SI 50 $10 00

50 4 50 30 00

1.5
-t

i oU
15 1 50 9 00
15 1 00 7 00

75

20 2 00 12 00

75 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

50 i 50 30 00

15 1 35 10 00

25 2 50 15 00
25 2 50 15 00
50 i 50 30 00

15 1 50 10 00

30 3 00 20 00

Tiffrinum flore pleiio. The Double Tiger
Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing

Tisriimm siinple.v. The well-known Single
Tiger Lily

Tigriniim spleiideiis. Improved Single

15 1 50 10 00

25 2 50 15 00
20 1 75 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

25 2 50 15 00

10 75 5 00

10 75 5 00

10 75 5 00

LILIUM TIGRINUM

Umbellatuin (Davurieum). One of the
vei-y best classes of the hardy garden Lilies

;

strong sturdy habit, growing from two to
three feet high, having large showy flowers
held upright and in clusters at the summit.
They are of easy culture, thriving under
ordinary garden conditions, flowering in

.Tune and .Tuly. The cMors range through
all shades of reds from rose to blackish crim- Each Doz. 100
son, yellow, buff, apricot, orange, etc., many
being beautifully spotted. Mixed colors... .SO 15 SI 25 SIO 00

Wallaoei. Very free-flowering, hardy and
showy ; each bulb sends up many stems,
which bear several lovely vermilioa-orange
flowers 15 1 .50 8 50

Washingtoiiiauum. Very fragrant flowers,
changing from pure white to various shades
of purple or lilac 30 3 (Ml 20 00

BY A LiIBEUAIv plaiitins of the vaiiou.s

Tillies, HERE EN UMERATEI), a suet ession
of P'lowers fan be obtained from SPRING
nntil FROST, .v. T. BODDINGTON.

Boddiuefton'.s "Quality" CoHectiou of 12 Choice Lilies in 112 Varieties for Outside Planting
05

.$2.oO
5.00

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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HYACINTHS
Boddington's "Quality" French Roman

Hyacinths
Althougli the flowers ot the French Koniaii Hyacinth are smaller than

those of the Dutch Hyacinths, tliey can be forocii mucli earlier into
bloom, are more fragrant and bear a greater abundance of flower spikes
than tlie Holland-grown bulbs. These can be forced for a continuance
of bloom all winter and are unsurpassed for cut flower purposes.

Doz. 100 1000

White, 12 to 15 ctms, "Quality" Brand $0 65 $4 00 $35 00
13 to 15 ctms, " " 75 4 50 40 00

liight Pink Romans, 12 to 15 ctms 65 4 00 35 00
Dark " " 12 to 15 ctms 65 4 01) 35 00
Dark Blue •' 12 to 15 ctms 05 4 00 35 00

White Italian Hyacinths or Pink Skinned Romans
These bloom later than White Komans and for that reason are valu-

able tor succession. The flower spike is very fine. Doz. 100 lOOn
13 to 15 ctms " $0 65 $4 00 S35 00

Boddington's " Quality " Dutch Roman Hyacinths
12 to 15 etm.s

These are small bulbs, or miniature Dutch Hyacinths, and are now
very largely used for growing in pans or pots. They are also used ex-
tensively for bedding purposes, as they produce large spikes of flowers.
I can sjjecially recommend my "Quality" Dutch Itomans to those who
have never grown them and therefore do not know their value. They
consist ot named sorts, similar to regular flrst-siiie Dutch Hyacinths, or
to colors separate, white, pink, red, light and dark blue, and yellow.

Doz. lUO 1000

Colors separate (as above) SO 50 S3 00 S25 00
To name (as follows) 60 3 50 30 0(1

Blauchard. White; splendid spike.
Chas. Dickens. Fine rose.
Czar Peter. Light porcelain blue.
Gertrude. Eo.se pink.

(iigantea. Daybreak pink.

Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain blue.

Li'Innocence. Pure white; one of the
best.

ROMAN HYACINTHS

La Grandesse. Pure white.
Mme. Van der Hooi). Best late white.
Queen of the Blues. Skv-blue; very

fine.

DUTCH HYACINTHS
I buy only the very best goods in the following, and intending purchasers can rely upon all bulbs being thoroughly ripened and

fully up to specified size and quality. True to name and color. I offer three sizes—lirst, second, and named bedding.
These are standard Holland sizes. I do not buy seconds and send out as flrst size, and named bedding and send out as
second size, which is the practice of firms who make ridiculously low prices. You can rely on my "Quality"
Hyacinths as upon all other goods.

CULTURE
fresh air and should be kept very near the glass. The bloomsHyacinths in Pots. It is Important in the pot culture of

Hyacinths to have rich, light soil; if possible, a compost,
one-third decayed turf, one-third old, rotten cow manure,
and the remainder equal parts sharp sand and leaf-mould.
This compost should be made a few weeks before being used.
If the bulbs are to be potted singly, pots five Inches in
diameter are the proper size. Cover the hole In the pot with
a piece of broken pot, and over this place a layer of moss,
which will keep the soil from clogging the drainage thus pro-
vided. Break off any offsets which appear at the base of the
bulbs, and in potting place each bulb so that its top shall be
half an inch below the surface of the soil and an Inch below
the rim of the pot. The soli should be of usual natural mois-
ture, and should be pressed moderately firm. The filled pots
may be placed in a cold frame where there Is protection from
frost and well watered. An excellent plan Is to place them
on a bed of moist, sifted coal ashes, covering the pots to
a depth of six inches with the same material. When well
rooted, which will be In about ten weeks, the bulbs may be
brought indoors and forced. For the first two or three
weeks they should be kept In a temperature not exceeding
50 degrees. Success in forcing depends much on their having
strong roots before being brought to the light. The top
grows rapidly, and unless the roots are started much In

advance they are unable to nourish the plant, and failure
results
Hyacinths for early use may be potted In September or

October; late planting is not advisable, as the bulbs deteri-
orate; when desired for late use, it Is better to pot them In

October and keep them In a cold frame above freezing until
It Is desired to force them into bloom.
To obtain dwarf foliage and fine flower spikes. Hyacinths

when being forced should have plenty of manure-water.

last much longer if shaded from the sun.

Hyacinths In Glasses. The single varieties are, with a few
exceptions, best adapted to this mode of culture; they pro-
duce finer flower spikes than the double.

Fill the glass with clear, soft water, so as nearly to touch
the base oX _the bulb, putting a small piece of charcoal In

each glass to keep the water pure and afford some nourish-
ment. The filled glasses should be placed in a dry, cool,

dark place, and kept there until the roots almost touch the
bottom of the glass, when they may be exposed gradually
to the light. If the water in the glasses becomes foul or
diminished, replace it with fresh water at about the same
temperature as the atmosphere In which the bulbs are grow-
ing; otherwise it need not be changed.
When well started, the bulbs should have plenty of light

and air, without draughts, in order that the best develop-
ment and brilliancy of color may be attained.

Hyacinths in the Open Garden. The ground should be dug
to a depth of at least fifteen inches, and enriched with
plenty of well-rotted cow manure.
Hyacinths mav be planted from September until Winter

sets in; although, if the highest success is sought, they
should be in the ground bv the end of October.
Bulbs planted early develop roots In the Autumn, and

these. If protected from injury by freezing and thawing al-

ternately during the Winter, enable the bulbs to produce
much larger flower spikes than if the roots are not devel-

oped until Spring. Frost reaching the bulbs raises them up,

thus detaching them from their roots. Protection may be
afforded bv covering the beds with straw or leaves to a
depth of six or eight Inches, which should be removed early

in the Spring.
Hyacinths should be set about six Inches below the sur-

face of the ground and about six inches apart.

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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Single Red, Rose^and
Pink

DUTCH HYACINTHS-Continued

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" FIRST SIZE EXHIBITION NAMED HYACINTHS

Single Blue and Purple

Czar Peter. Light doz. loo

porcelain blue;
magnificent spike . $1 75 $12 00

Grand Lilas. Porce-
lain lilac 1 50 10 00

Grand Maitre. Deep
porcelain blue, large
truss and bulb

;

extra 1 75 12 00
King of the Blues.
Eich dark blue,
splendid, (vell-fin-

ished truss .... 1 50 10 00
La Pcyrousc. Clear

porcelain blue . . 1 50 10 00
Leonidas. Bright
BTblue ;

early . . . 1 50 10 00
Prince of Wales. Pur-

plish velvet blue,
with pure white eye 1 75 12 00

Queen of the Blues.
Porcelain sky-blue;
very large bells on
fine spike 1 75 12 00

Chas. Dickens. Finenoz.
rose, large spike

;

extra . $1 75
Pabiola. Salmon-pink,
very large, fine

spike . . 1 60
Garibaldi. Glossy

crimson,good truss

;

very early , . 2 00
General Pclissier.
Deep crimson, fine

truss ; early . . . . 1 50
Gertrude. Rosy pink,
compact truss ... 1 50

Gigantea. Blush rose,

large, close truss . 1 50

Moreno. Waxy pink,

large bells and truss 1 75
Queen of the I1i|a-

cinths. Bright crim-
son, fine truss . 1 75

Roi des Belies. Fine
deep red ; splendid
exhibition variety . 1 75

100

$12 00

11 00

13 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

12 00

11 00

11 00

Single White and Tinted
Baroness Van Thuyll. doz. lOO

Pure white, large
truss . $1 50 $10 00

British Queen. Very
fine, pure white . 1 50 10 00

Grandeur a Merveille.
Finest blush white,
immense truss . . 1 50 10 00

La Grandesse. Finest pure white, large
bells • . .... 3

L'Innocence. Pure white ; extra large .

Mme. Van der Hoop. Pure white, large truss

Single Yellow and Orange

SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTH

Doz. 100

1 75 $12 00
1 75 12 00
1 75 12 00

Bird of Paradise, doz. loo

Pure bright yellow,
large compact spike $1 50 $10 00

La Grand Jaune. Or-
ange-yellow, very
fine ...... 1 50 10 00

Sonora. Pale salmon-
buff, fine spike . . 1 75 12 00

BODDINGTON'S <«QtALITY" PIRST SIZE EXniBITION

Named Single Hyacinths, in my own selection from the

foregoing varieties, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Double White and Tinted
Doz. 100

Duchesse de Bedford. Pure white, large bells
and truss . $1 75 $12 00

La Tour d' Auvergne. Pure white, good bells,

."^large truss ; extra ...... . 1 50 10 00
La Vir^inite. Blush white, good bells and
truss 1 50 10 00

Princess Alice. Pure white, very large bells

;

dwarf 1 75 12 CO

Double Red, Rose and Pink
Doz. 100

Bouquet Royal. Rose, dark center, good spike $1 50 $10 00
Disraeli. Carmine-rose, very large truss . 1 75 12 00
Frederick the Great. Bright red, large spike,
semi-double 2 00 13 00

Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale rose,
large bells and truss; extra 2 25 15 00

Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush, large
bells and truss ; one of the best 1 75 12 00

Double Blue and Purple
Doz. 100

Blocksberg. Pale porcelain blue
;
grand . . $1 50 $10 00

Charles Dickens. Porcelain blue, shaded
purple ; extra fine spike 1 50 10 00

Garrick. Bright blue, very large bells .... 1 50 10 00

Prince of Saxe-Weimar. Dark blue, semi-
double, large truss ;

early 1 50 10 GO

Van Speyk. Light blue, large bells and truss 1 75 12 GO

Double Yellow
Doz. 100

Goetbe. Light yellow, large bell, fine spike . $1 75 $11 00

William III. Orange, tinted yellow, rose center,
good truss; extra 1 50 10 00

BODDINGTON'S "QtALITY" PIRSTj SIZE EXtllBITION
Named Double llifaclntbs, in my selection from the

foregoing varieties, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Note My Only Address: 34a West 14th St., New York City.
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HYACINTHS-Continued

Boddington's " Selected " Second Size

Named Hyacinths

SINGLE WHITE AND TINTED
Doz. 100

Alba sa|>erbissima. Pure white, good spike . SI 00 $6 50
Baroness Van Thui|ll. Pure white, large truss 1 00 6 50
Grandeur a'Merveille. Finest blusli white, im-
mense truss 1 on 6 75

Grand Vedette. Pure white, large bells; early 1 00 6 50
La Grandesse. Finest pure white, large

bells 1 20 8 00
Mme. Van dcr Hoop. Pure white, large truss
dwarf 1 20 8 00

Queen Victoria. Pure white, fine spike ... 1 20 8 00
Reine de Holland. Pure white, fine spike

;

early 1 00 f. 50

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK
Doz 100

Baron Van Thui^ll. Flesh color, compact spike,
very early $1 GO $6 50

Charles Dickens. Fine rose, large spike;
extra . 1 00 6 50

Fabiola. Pink, carmine striped ; fine 1 20 8 00
Garibaldi. Glossy crimson, good truss; very

early ."^ 1 20 8 00
General Pelissier. Deep crimson, fine truss

;

early 1 20 8 00
Gertrude. Rosy pink, compact truss .... 1 20 8 00
Gigantea. Blush rose, large, close truss ... 1 20 8 00
Lord Macaulay. Bright rosy carmine, splendid
truss 1 30 9 00

Norma. Pale waxy pink, large bells 1 15 7 00
Robert Stcigcr. Deep crimson, large truss . 1 15 7 00
Sultan's favorite. Blush pink, shaded ... 1 00 6 50

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE
T>oz. 100

nermann. Orange-yellow, large spike . . . $1 15 $7 00
Ida. Pure light yellow, large truss; early 1 20 8 00
King of the Yellows. Pure deep yellow, large

truss 1 20 8 00
La Citronniere. Bright citron-yellow, large

bells and bulb 1 20 8 00

SINGLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Baron Van Thuyll. Deep violet blue, good
truss; early 1 00 6 50

Charles Dickens. Porcelain blue, shaded pur-
ple, large spike 1 00 6 50

Czar Peter. Light porcelain blue, lighter cen-
ter, grand truss 1 20 8 00

Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain blue, large truss
a.ndbulb; exlra . . . 1 20 8 00

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue, splendid,
well-finished truss 1 20 8 00

La Pey rouse. Clear porcelain blue 1 15 7 00
Marie. Deep blue, large truss and bulb ... 1 20 8 00
Prince of Wales. Purplish velvet blue, with
pure white eye 1 20 8 00

Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky-blue, very
large bells on fine spike 1 20 8 00

Regulus. Porcelain blue, large bells ... 1 00 G 50

BODDINGTON'S "SELECTED" SECOND SIZE
NAMIED SINGLE HYACINTHS, in my
selection- from the foregoing varieties ... 1 00 7 50

SINGLE DUTfH HYACINTHS

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED
Doz.

Bouquet Roijal. Pure white, yellow center,

good truss .... $1 15

Duchesse de Bedford. Pure white, large bells
and truss 1 20

La Tour d'Auvergne. Pure white, good bells,

large truss ; extra 1 20
La Virginite. Blush white, large bells, fine spike 1 00
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white, fine truss,

large bells . . 1 00

DOUBLE RED, ROSE and PINK
Bouquet Roi^al. Rose, dark center, good spike 1 00
Czar Nicholas. Delicate rose

;
early 1 00

Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale rose,

large bells and truss ; extra 1 20
Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush, large

bells and truss ; one of the best 1 20
Princess Louise. Deep red, large flower ... 1 20
Regina Victoria. Fine salmon-rose, good bells 1 00

DOUBLE BLUE and PURPLE
Blocksber<[. Pale porcelain blue ; grand ... 1 15
Bride of Lammermoor. Dark blue, striped

lilac, dark center 1 20
Garrlck. Bright blue, very large bells .... 1 00
Prince of Saxe-Weimar. Dark blue, semi-
double, large truss ; early .... . . 1 20

Van Speijk. Light blue, large bells and truss . 1 20

DOUBLE YELLOW
Goethe. Light yellow, large bells, fine spike . 1 00
Jaune Sujircmc. Deep yellow, salmon tinted . 1 00
Minerva. Orange-red and salmon, fine bells,

compact spike 1 20
BODDINGTON'S "SELECTED" SECOND SIZE
NAMED DOLBLE HYACINTHS, in my
selection from the foregoing varieties ... 1 00

100

$7 00

8 00

8 CO
6 50

6 50

6 50

6 50

8 00

8 00
8 00
6 50

7 00

8 00
6 50

8 00
8 00

6 50
6 50

8 00

7 50

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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HYACINTHS-Continued

Boddington's "Famous" Named Bed-

ding or Forcing Hyacinths

These are a superior grade of bedding Hyacinths, being
large-sized named bulbs of 17 ctms. and over, and are identical

with those offered as second size, being of the same age but
slightly smaller. For size of flower and general effect when
massed in beds they are unsurpassed. These bulbs are offered

to name and color, single and double. 80c. per doz., $S.50
per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Boddington's " Special " Hyacinths

to Color

FOR BEDDING OR FORCING

These bulbs have been specially selected in Holland, and
are equally suited for either bedding or forcing. They will all

throw large spikes of flowers, and cannot fail to give universal
satisfaction.

Doz. 100 1000

Crimson tlyacinths $ 0 60 $4 00 $35 00

Pink 60 4 00 35 00

Rose " 60 4 00 35 00

Pure White " 60 4 00 35 00

Blush White " 60 4 00 35 00

Light Blue " 60 4 00 35 00

Dark Blue " 60 4 00 35 00

Yellow 60 4 00 35 00
' Crimson Hyacinths 60 4 00 35 CO

Pink 60 4 00 35 00

Rose " 60 4 00 35 00

Pure White " 60 4 00 35 00

Blush White " 60 4 00 35 00

Light Blue " 60 4 00 35 00

Dark Blue " 60 4 00 35 00

Yellow " 60 4 00 35 00

Boddington's "Inimitable" Collection of

Named Hyacinths

The following collection of Hyacinths will be selected

by me from the list of Hyacinths, and a careful choice will

be made of those varieties which are specially suitable for
exhibition, and for cultivation in pots or glasses as may be
desired. Single Hyacinths generally produce finer spikes,
thrive better In water, and are more effective in color than
the doubles, and I usually send a larger proportion of
single flowers unless instructed to the contrary,

12 Named Hyacinths in 12 choice varieties for $1 50
24 " " " 12 " " " 2 25
50 " " " 25 " " " 4 00
100 " " " 50 " " " 7 50

GROCr OF HY.^CINTHW GllOWN FROM BODDINGTON R

•TOP boot" lU'LBS

Boddington's Collections of "Top Root"
"Exhibition" Hyacinths.

12 "Top Root" Named Hyacinths, specially selected for

Exhibition, for $2.50.

25 "Top Root" Named Hyacinths, specially selected for

Exhibition, for $4 25.

50 "Top Root" Named Hyacinths, specially selected for

Exhibition, for $8.00.

100 "Top Root" Named Hyacinths, specially selected for

Exhibition, for $15.00.

Boddington's "Old Glory" Collections of

Hyacinths in Red, White and Blue
I offer selections of Hyacinths in the colors of the

National Flag. The collections have proved a striking
success, and for the current season I have made arrange-
ments to supply, on a very large scale. Red, White, and
Blue Hyacinths, both for groups in the conservatory and
in sufficient numbers to produce a magnificent display
in beds.

Equally suitable for pot culture or for bedding
12 Choice Hyacinths, Boddington's

White, and Blue, for $1.25.

24 Choice Hyacinths, Boddington's
White, and Blue, for $2 00.

50 Choice Hyacinths, Boddington's
White, and Blue, for $3.50.

100 Choice Hyacinths, Boddington's
White, and Blue, for $6.00.

Columbian" Red,

'Columbian" Red>

' Columbian ' Red,

'Columbian'' Red,

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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TULIPS
Single Named Varieties. All First

Size Flowering Bulbs Only

Those varieties marked with an asterisk (*) are suitable for

forcing; tliose marked with a dagger (t) are suitable for bedding
and flower evenly and at the same time. These marked with
asterisk (*) and dagger (t) good for either purpose.

Single Red Tulips
Doz. 100 1000

tArtus. Dark scarlet $0 3.5 $2 2.5 $15 00

t*Belle Alliance. Scarlet, good bedder. . GO 3,50 24 00

t*Brut lis. Orange crimson, good forcer. . . 30 1 50 12 00

tCardiual's Hat. Dark red 30 1 50 12 00
*Couleur Cardinal. Crimson scarlet,

very brilliant 75 4 00 35 00
Oramoise Brilliant. Bright scarlet,

fine for forcing 50 2 75 21 00
Crimson King'. Bright crimson, showy

bedder 40 2 25 10 00
t*Pottel)akker Scarlet. Bright scarlet

;

good forcer and bedder
;
very fine .50 3 00 20 00

t*Vermilion Brilliant. Bright scarlet

and vermilion ; excellent for pots and
very showy bedder 75 4 00 35 00

Boddington's "Quality" Single Red
Tulips, for bedding 35 2 00 15 00

Single White Tulips
Doz. 100 1000

t*L(a Reine. White, slightly rose shaded
;

good forcer and bedder $0 25 $1 25 $8 50
*JL'Imniaculee. Pure white

;
good forcer

;

early 30 1 75 12 00
t*Pottebakker White. Pure white, large

showy flower
;
splendid for forcing 40 2 25 16 00

* White Hawk. (True.) Very large, fine

pure white ; early 75 4 00 35 00
Boddington's "Quality" Single
White Tulips, for bedding 35 2 00 15 00

Single Pink and Rose Tulips
Doz. 100 1000

tCouleur Ponceau. Klch cerise, very
fine SO 30 $1 50 $12 00

t*Cottage Maid. Kosy pink,white striped;
excellent forcer 30 1 75 14 00

t*Proserpine. Large and handsome, rich
silky rose; early forcer 75 5 00 40 00

t*Ro8e Grisdelin. Delicate pink, tinged
white; good forcer; very fine 50 3 25 21 00

*Rose Liuisante. Deep pink ; a high-class
showy variety 75 5 50 40 00

t*Rosamundi Huyckman. Bright pink,'

feathered white
;
very large flowers 30 1 75 12 00

*Van Gooyen. Kosy white, good early
forcer . .

.' 35 2 00 15 00
Boddington's "Quality" Single
Pink Tulips, for bedding .35 2 00 15 00

First Early Single Tulips for Flowering

Outdoors
Doz. 100 inoo

tDiic Van Thol. Ked and yellow $0 35 $2 00 $15 00

t " " " White 50 3 00 20 00

+ " " " Scarlet 40 2 50 16 00

+ " " " Kose 75 4 50 30 00

t " " " Yellow 75 4 50 30 00

SINGLE TULIP LA KEINE

Single Yellow Tulips
Doz. 100 1000

tBizard Verdict. Orange yellow and
hvov/B $0 30 $1 50 $12 00

t*Chrysolora. Pure yellow, handsome
flower 30 1 50 12 00

tBuchesse de Parma. Orange-red, yel-
low shaded, very large flower 30 1 75 12 00

t*Kinff of the Yellows. Deep golden
yellow 35 2 00 16 00

t*Mon Tresqr. Pure yellow, large cup;
very handsome and good forcer 75 4 50 30 00

t*Pottebakker Yellow. Large bright
yellow, red tinged; good forcer 50 3 00 20 00

t*Yellow Prince. Pure yellow; one of
the best yellows for bedding or forcing.. . 35 2 00 14 00

Boddington's "Quality" Single
Yellow Tulips, for bedding 35 2 00 15 00

Single Striped and Odd-Colored Tulips
Doz. 100 1000

*Joost Von Vondel. Cherry red, feathered
white SO 30 §2 00 S15 00

t*Keizerskroon. Bed with broad yellow
edge, large and very effective 40 2 25 16 00

tPrincess Marianna. Large white,
slightly red striped 30 1 75 12 00

t*Prince of Austria. Brilliant orange-
vermilion, large flowers ; fine for forcing 75 4 50 50 00

t*.Standard or Royal Silver. White and
crimson

;
very effective 50 3 00 20 00

*Thomas Moore. Apricot-orange; fine
for variety 30 2 00 15 00

Boddington's "Quality" Single
Striped Tulips, for bedding 35 2 00 15 00

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine Mixed
Single Tulips

This mixture is made up of equal proportions of the best
bedding tulips comprising a variation of color and shades that
makes them very effective when massed in beds. 30c. per doz.
$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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TU LIPS—Continued

Those varieties marked witii an asterisk (*)

are best for forcing ; tliose marked witli a

dagger (t) are best for bedding and flower

evenly and at the same time. Those marked
both (*) and (t) good for either purpose.

DOUBLE TULIPS-ALL FIRST

SIZE BULBS ONLY

Double Red Tulips
t*Iniperator rubrorum. Doz. 100 1000

Handsome scarlet
;
very

showy and lasting $0 75 $4 50 $30 00

tRe.v rubrorum. Briglit

scarlet, showy and very
efteetive tor bedding 40 2 50 17 00

Botlding ton's "Quality"
Double Red Tulips.
For bedding 35 2 00 15 00

Double Yellow Tulips
Doz. ion 1000

tYelloAV Rose. Late
;
pure yellow $0 30 $1.50 $10 00

*Couroiine d'Or (True). Sometimes sold

as Crown of Gold. Yellow, tinged with
old gold ; one of the finest for forcing,

either for pots or pans

Boddington's -Quality" Double
Yellow Tulips. For bedding 35 2 00 15 00

DOUBLE TULIP, MUHILLO

75 5 00 CO 00

Double White Tulips

tLa Caiideur. Pure white; splendid com- Doz.

panion to Bex rubrorum as a bedder $0 40

t*Murillo. Magnificent blush white ; flowers

are very large and early 75

Boddington's "Quality" DoubleWhite
Tulips. For bedding 35

100 1000

S2 00 $14 00

4 50 34 00

2 00 15 00

Double Pink Tulips

t*Salvator Rosa. Beautiful deep rose;

striped white 1 50

tRosine. Beautiful rose 40

Boddington's "Quality" Double
Pink Tulips. For bedding 35

7 50

2 25

55 00

Hi 00

2 00 15 00

Double Striped and Oddly Colored Tulips

+Duc Van Thol. Red and yellow ;
vel-y Doz. 100 1000

early and dwarf $0 35 $2 00 $14 00

tGloria Solis. A handsome flower; bronze

red, with yellow border; extra large 40 2 25 10 00

+*Tournesol. Bed and yellow; good forcer

and very early 50 3 00 20 00

Boddington's "Quality" Double
Striped Tulips. rorl)edding 35 2 00 15 00

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine Mixed

Double Tulips

This mixture comprises only the best bedding varieties in equal

proportion and contains a splendid assortment of showy colors.

30c. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $12..50 per 1000

Parrot, or Dragon Tulips

Admiral de Constantinople. Large Doz,
red, yellow edge $0 35

Cramoise Brilliant. Bich blood crimson,
with bluish markings

liUtea major. Large, showy yellow 35

Markgraaf Van Baden. Bed and yel

low, orange inside
;
very showy

Perfecta. Yellow, striped red 35

Boddington'.s "Quality" Supei-tine
Mi.ved PARROT Tulips

100
$2 00

35

50

1000

$14 00

14 00

14 00

20 00

14 00

35 2 00 14 00

Tulipa Greigi

An exceptionally handsome and distinct early-flowering

species. The beautifully formed flowers are of large size and of

a gorgeous orange-scarlet color, so brilliant as to at once attract

the attention. The plant is q\ute ornamental on account of its

broad, spotted foliage; very choice. $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Besides the above Single and Double

Tulips there are many other varieties,

good, bad and indifferent. My experi-

ence and observation, however, have

proven that the varieties quoted are

the best for all purposes.—A. T. B.

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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TULIPS—Continued

SINGLE LATE OR MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS
This is tlie groiij) often called Decoration Day Tulips

These are taller growing than the Single Tulips (luoted on page 12 ;

bloom at the same time make them most valuable as showy bedde

and fill in the space until spring plants can be set out in the t

Doz. 100 1000

Bizarre Tulips. HaTidsome, rich flowers,

with yellow ground, feathered or striped

with crimson, purple and white; finest

mixed $0 :M $1 50 $10 00

Byblooiiis. Beautiful late tulips, with white

ground, blotched, striped or feathered with

lilac, purple, violet, blue or black ; finest

mixed

Boutoii rt'Or. Deep golden yellow, very

handsome flowers

Darwin. Very large flowers of good shape,

on tall strong stems ; for brilliancy of color

they surpase any other tulip
;
they include

every known shade, from the lightest tint

to the brightest hue; the effect of a bed of

these is dazzling ; linest mixed

from the fact that they are usually in full liloom at the end
but the great variety of brilliant colorsaiuJ the fact that tl

rs. They flower after the other varieties are through I

he beds.

;i5 '2 GO 14 no

3.5 2 00 14 00

50 3 00 20 00

Doz. 100

GesiieriaiiaSpathulata. Scarlet. Largest
and handsomest flowers of all tulips and
will last in bloom several weeks, holding its

bright scarlet color $0 35 S2 25

Gesneriana Macrospila. Crimson scar-

let, black and yellow center 30

Golden Kagle (Golden Crown). Large,
bright yellow, edged with crimson

Maiden's Blush, or Picotee. Clear white,

margined on the edge with pink, pointed

and reflexed petals; most beautiful

Boddington's "(Quality" Superfine
Mixture May Klowering: Tulips, for

acclimating and for planting in herbaceous
or shrubbery borders

30

f May.
ley all

oming

lOCO

1 50

1 7.1

$17 00

10 00

12 00

60 3 50 25 00

35 2 00 15 00

NARCISSUS AND DAFFODILS
NARCISSUS -mil 1) VFFODILS are among the earliest flowering bulbs, and are .alike iiseful for cut floweVs and decorative

nurposes for'torci'ng or planting out. in borders or shrubberies, and for acclimating in the fields, lawns or woodlands. The most

useful f.>r early tordng is the well-known Pai:>er White Narcissus varieties Grandiflora and Multiflora. These bulbs, if secured during

Vuo-ust will hower easily by Christmas. They are pure white, chaste and

beautiful, and are borne on longe stems, sometimes as many as 15 to a stem.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS:—Plant bull)S in shallow jjans or boxes,

about two inches ap.'irt, and store in cellar or shed till thoroughly rooted.

Do not allow frost to reach them. If wanted for Christmas, bring into the

light ilioiit the second week in November, and after that successively (about

a month to six weeks), and you will have Narcissus in bloom till nearly Easter.

Paper White Narcissus can also be grown in water with pebbles in

shallow dishes and bowls, the same as the Sacred Chinese Narcissus.

PAPERWHITE NARCISSUS
Di'Z. 100 lOOO

Paper White Grandiflora. The well-known variety :

large-sized bulbs SO 40 fe2 00 4,1.3 00

Paper White Grandiflora Multiflora. This variety

is a great improvement over the grandiflora ;
is a vigorous

grower, with line spike, which carries larger trusses,

and in greater abundance than the old varieties .50 2 50 20 00

Other Polyanthus Narcissus Varieties
ICO 1000

4 00 32 00

(iO 3 50 28 00

Double Roman. Large trusses of white flowers, with

double yellow cup; very early and excellent forcer SO 30 SI 50 $12 50

Grand Soleil d'Or. Dark yellow, with orange eup:

splendid bedder

Grand Monarque. Large, white flowers, with yellow

cup ; an old favorite

Chinese Sacred Narcissus

\ very line double I'olyanthus Narcissus, chiefly grown in shallow bowls

containing pebbles and water. It is also very fine grown in soil in pans or pots.

$1 00 per doz., $2.00 per original basket of 30 bulbs. N.^RCISSUS PAPER WHITE (iKANUIFLOli.i

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS
(Continued)

The followint; list nt Daffodils ami Narcissus comprises all

tlu' most popular varieties for either greenhouse or eonservatory
culture, for planting in lieds and borders, for acclimating or
naturalizing in the grass or woodlands.
The varieties Emperor, Empres.s, Horsfieldii, Henry

Irving, Ooklen Spur, Ajax Priiiceps, Ti-iinipet Major
and the Double Daffodil Von Sion make an excellent showing in
pots and pans, while the Poetifus and the double varieties
mentioned are excellent for outside decorations where quantities
are wanted for cheapness and a big showing.

I nuiy say also that all the varieties mentioned will do well
outside and are perfectly hardy; they are equally useful for j)ot

culture.

Single Narcissus
Ajax Princep.s. Early: svdphur trumpet, Doz. lon inoo

white perianth; a popular forcing variety $0 25 $1 50 ?10 00
Emperor. The liest single Narcissus

; pure
golden yellow, of very large size, with
immense trunji)et GO 3 GO 25 00

Einpre.ss. Pure wlute perianth, with rich
yellow trumpet : a splendid variety 75 4 00 34 00

Golden Spur. Deep yi llow perianth and
trumpet, very large; equally good as a
forcer and for garden GO 3 00 25 00

Henry Irving. Magnificent flower of tlie

richest yellmv, trumpet beautifully frilled. 75 4 00 30 CO
Hor.sfleklii. Pure white, with yellow
trumpet; the largest flower of its class,

and very early GO 3 00 25 00
Poeticus (Pheasant's Eye). Pure white

flowers, orange cup, edged with crimson. . . 15 75 4 5U
Poeticus Ornatus. An improved Poeticus :

pure white perianth, distinct red crown
;

very early 25 1 25 8 50
Queen A'ictoria. A grand flower, pure
white with yellow cup 75 5 50 50 00

Trumpet Ma.jor. Large flower, pure
golden yellow ; the best for early forcing. . . 35 2 00 15 00

Boddingtou's "Quality" Single Nar-
cissus Mixture. Suitable for borders
and beds, or naturalizing and acclimating
in grass or woodlands 50 2 25 20 OO

NARCISSUS DOUBLE VON SION

VAIIIOCS TYPES OF GARDEN NARCISSUS

Double Narcissus, or Daffodils

VON SION NARCISSUS
Vou Sion (True Doiil)le DatTodil). Large Doz. 100 looo

selected double nos? bulbs $0 65 S3 50 $30 00
Extra ttr.st size bulbs 50 2 50 20 00
Second size bulbs 35 2 00 15 00

Alba Plena Odorata (Gardenia-flowered
DatTi:>dili. Double snow-white flowers;
vei'v s\\>'et-si-pntcd ; late (lowering

Incomparable, fl. pi. (Butter and Eggs).
Rich yellow and white, very double

;
good

forcer or tor outside
Orange Ph<eni.x (Bacon and Eggs). Beau-

tiful white and orange Narcissus
Sul]>hur or Silver Ph<i?nix (Codlins and
Cream). Creamy-white, with pale sulphur
center 10c. each .

.

Boddiiigton's "Quality" Double Nar-
cissus Mixture. Suitable for borders
and beds. ,,v naturalizin/; and acclimating
in grass r.r woodlands

Doz. 100 1000

D 20 SI 00 S7 00

25 1 25 0 00

30 1 50 10 00

70 5 00

1 25 10 00

Narcissus Jonquilla, or Jonquils
The delicately graceful forms, delicious fragrance and deep

yellow color of their blos-onis have made the .Jomiuils favorites
of the amateur and necessities with the florist. They are easily
forced, and if started early may be flowered by Christmas, or eveii
earlier. '

Doz. 100 1(00
l)oiil)le S\ve«'l-Scented. Fine deep yellowSO 30 $2 00 S15 00
Single S\v«>ct-Sc-cn(«>d. Deepyellow 15 75 5 00
('amp<'rnelle. Large yellow 20 1 00 G 00
Jiugulosus. A'ery fragrant : largest Jonquil 20 1 15 7 50

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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Lily of the Valley
Lily ot the Valley is among the best known and most po] lular flowers,

and is chaste and beautiful for all occasions. I make arrangements
for only the best ripened and matured three-year-old pips.

Neil] crop Lily of Uif Valley should always be frozen before forcing.

Boddington's "Wedding Bells" brand, being specially selected,

is superior for first crop ; will convince the most critical grower of

its superiority over brands usually offered, for early forcing, the
foliage and flower spike being all that can be desired. $2.00 per
100, $17.50 per 1000. $38.00 [ler case ot 2500.

"Qualit,y" Berlin Pips. For early forcing; strong three-year-old
pips ; a really good Valley. $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000, $35.00 per
case of 2500.

Selected Hamburg Pips. Best for late forcing; strong three-
year-old, for late winter and spring forcing. $1.60 per 100, $13..50

per 1000, $32.00 per case ot 2500. *

Lily of the Valley From Cold Storage

I import large quantities of the best grade ot Valley for forcing,

which is put in cold storage immediately upon arrival and kept
perfectly dormant. These pips can be shipped at any season
of the year and can be brought into full flower in three weeks from
time of planting without undue forcing, and with foliage. It is

better to use this stock up to January, then force the new crop. $2.00
per 100, $17.50 per 1000. $38.00 per case of 2500.

Lily of the Valley Clumps
Large Clumps of Lily of the Valle.v for outside planting
and naturalizing. These clumps will throw from 15 to 20 spikes
of flowers. $4.00 per doz.. $25.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI
(Delivery in October and Novemlter)

The "Colvillei" section should not be confused with the Ganda-
vensis or large-flowering Gladiolus. The "Colvillei" has much
more slender spikes and daintier flowers, which are very pretty

for cutting and arranging in vases with ferns and other foliage.

Florists often plant these in their carnation beds.
Doz. 100 1000

Blushing Bride. The most beautiful deli-

cate pink Gladiolus known for early forcing.

It is sure to meet with great demand when
better known $0 40 $3 00 $25 00

Colvillei alba (The Bride.) This lovely

white miniature Gladiolus makes a useful

cut flower for early spring use ; will stand
forcing 20 1 25 8 50

Colvillei rubra. Purplish red 25 1 50 10 00

CALLAS
(Too well known to need description)

I offer a very fine lot of dry roots, all with center shoots ready
for Jforcing. These bulbs have been selected with great care and
are sound and free from rot. Bulbs ready tor delivery in August.

Doz. 100

\%io2 inches in diameter $1 75 $12 00

2 to 2% " "

2

50 16 00

Monster

5

00 30 00

Calla Elliottiana

Flowers nearly as large as the white Calla, but deep yellow
;
very

fine. Large bulbs, 75c. each, $7.50 per doz.

' WEDDING bells" LILY OF THE VALLEY

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Of all South African flowering bullis the Freesia is doubtless

the best known and most esteemed. The gracefully branched,
fragrant flowers are of long duration, and being freely produced
are profitable for commercial purposes, and satisfactory to
amateurs. If planted early they may be had in bloom by Christ-
mas. Plant eight or ten bulbs in a six-inch bulb-pan, covering
them one inch. The peculiar habit ot the Freesia, its delicious
perfume and great value for cutting, have made this flower
immensely popular. doz. 100 1000
Large bulbs $0 25 $1 00 $8 00
Large selected bulbs 30 1 50 10 00
Monster bulbs 40 2 00 15 00

Freesia Leichtlinii. Primi-ose yellow,

with orange blotch on each petal 35 2 00 14 00

SPIRAEA, OR ASTILBE
(Novemlser Delivery)

Spirieas make excellent plants for Easter and Memorial Day
decorations. They should be potted on arrival and be kept in

a cellar or cold frame till about two months before they are
needed.

Astilboides floribunda. A very strong grower, producing
large, pure white plumes. $1.50 per doz.. $8.00 per 100.

Compaeta multiflora. Good, compact variety
;
very shapely

and excellent forcer. $1.50 per doz., $7.00 per 100.

Gladstone. This new variety so tar excels the older kinds.
Enormous spikes of pure white flowers, borne upon strong
stems 18 inches high. The foliage is all that can be desired.

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Japonica. The old variety
;
perfectly hardy and good forcer.

$1.50 per doz., $7.00 per 100.

Superbe. New. Makes a perfect plant for decorative pur-
poses. Is an early and abundant flowerer, of a beautiful, sym-
metrical shape. The flowers are pure white borne on stiff

stems
; 1% to 2 feet high. $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Washington. Another new variety of great beauty. Stems
nearly two feet high. A handsome plant for decorative work.
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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CROCUS

CKOCUSES GROWN IN PAN

SNOWDROPS (Galanthus)
^These well-known favorites are among the hardiest and earliest
of spring flowers. The bulbs should be planted three inches
deep

;
they thrive in almost any soil and situation and are grand

for naturalizing in grass, ete.
^g^^

Large Single $0 15 $1 00 $7 50
Double 40 2 00 15 00

Elwes' Giant 15 1 00 7 50

SPANISH IRIS (Iris Hispanica)
The true value of the Spanish Iris appears to have been over-

looked in this country. The great diversity of color and their
being equally adapted for forcing tor winter blooming and for
massing in beds for spring flowering make them one of tlie most
useful bulbs to plant.
Alex Von Humboldt. Dark blue.
Belle Chinoise. Pure yellow.
Blanche Superbe. Pure white.

" Fleur. White, pale blue center.
Chrysolora. Large, bright yellow, early.
Darling. Blue, early, extra fine.

Doz. 100 1000
Large selected bulbs in above six named varieties $0 20 $1 00 $6 00
Boddington's choicest mixed, all colors 10 50 3 00

JAPAN IRIS (Iris Kaempferi)
(October delivery)

Nothing can surpass the beauty of these magnificent flowers,
which are of enormous size, averaging six to eight inches across.
The colors are varied and give the bloom an orchid-like appear-
ance. It is perfectly hardy and '.hrives best in moist soil, or when
plentifully supplied with water. I offer these in 12 named vari-
eties, single and double. The set of 12 varieties, $3.00 : $18.00 per
100 roots.

ENGLISH IRIS (iris Anglica)
Large liandsome flowers. Doz. lOO lOOO

Named varieties in 10 best sorts $0 60 $3 50 $30 00
Mixed, all colors 40 2 50 20 00

BULBS

Boddington's "Quality" Named
Crocuses for Pots and Borders

The named Crocuses present such splendor of coloring as to
render them indispensable tor decorative purposes in winter and
early spring. Their beauty is almost too great to be durable, but
a prolonged display is easily ensured by liringing forAvard succes-
sive batches at brief intervals.

Doz. 100 1000

Albion. Blue, striped white $0 15 $0 75 $6 00

Baron Von Brunow. Dark Blue 15 75 6 00

Caroline Chisholni. White 15 75 6 00

Cloth of Gold 10 60 5 00

David Rizzio. Deep purple 15 75 6 00

King or the Whites. Largest white 15 75 6 00

Madam Mina. Striped 15 75 6 00

Mammoth Golden Yellow 20 1 00 8 00

Mont Blanc. Pure white 15 75 6 00

Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac striped 15 75 6 00

All lovers of a garden are familiar with the brilliant display
which can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring.
The planting may be in groups or lines of distinct color, but in
every instance a massive effect should be aimed at. It only frit-

ters away the bulbs to plant singly or in small numbers, and they
are so cheap as to justify their lavish employment.

Boddington's Selected Mixed Crocus.
Separate colors—white, striped blue, varie- doz. 100 1000
gated, yellow $0 10 $0 50 $3 50

IRIS K.i;jiPFKi:i
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Miscellaneous Bulbs For Indoor and Outdoor Flowering

ALLIUM

25
25
25

2 00
2 00
2 00

25 2 00

1 25 12 00

A. Nesipolilaiiuin. An excellent forcer for winter flowering,

with immense trusses of white flowers.

15c. per doz.. S1.25 |ier KIO, $8.00 per 1000.

AMARYLLIS
In order to obtain fine specimens of Amaryllis the following

method should be followed: On receipt of the bulbs in the

autumn they should be placed where they will be always slightly

moist and warm—under the benches of a greenhouse, for exanii)le.

Do not pot up the bulbs before the flowerbuds appear; when lirst

potted give vei*y little water, and promote growth by giving mod-
erate bottom iieat ; increase the supply of water as the plants

progress.
Each Doz.

John.soni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson flow-

ers, white stripes S;0 50 $5 00

Forinosi.ssiiiia (Jacobean Lily). Dark crimson...

Lioiiffifolia all)a
rosea

Bellailomia ina.jor (Belladonna Lily). Plowers
white, flushed and tipped deep rose

Vittata Hybrids. The linest race of Amaryllis in

cultivation; colors varying from Ijlush white to

crimson
Valotta purpurea (Scarborough Lily) Vivid

scarlet. .. • 50 4 00

ANEMONE
None of the spring flowers surpass the Anemone in brilliancy

of color and profusion of bloom. They are very lasting, and have

of recent years become very popular for cut flower use and for

table decorations. The florists now buy thousands of them to

force. Plant in October or November, six roots in a six-inch pot

or bulb pan, covering them one-inch. They may be kept in a

cellar or frame protect >'d from frost, until spring, when they may
be placed in the greenhouse or window to bloom.

' Doz. 100 1000

Corouaria. Single mixed SO 20 $1 00 $7 50

Double mixed 30 1 50 12 00

Fulgens. Rich, dazzling scarlet 35 2 50 20 00

Boddington's Choice. Single Mixed . . . . 20 1 00 7 .')0

" " Double mixed 30 1 50 12 00

LEUCOJUM VERNUM
Produces flowers like monster snowdrops : very graceful in

growth, having the delicate fragrance of the Violet. It is one of

our earliest spring flowers, with white blossoms distinctly tipped

green, handsome in outline and prized tor bouquets. They should

be grown in quantities in the borders or in spots on the edges

of shrubbery, where they are beautifully effective, and when es-

tablished produce enormous quantities of flowers. They can al-

so be slowly forced in pots for winter bloom.
" ^ Poz. ion lOfO

L. Veriiuui (Spring Snowflake) $0 25 SI 50 $12 00

ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM
A beautiful variety, throwing up a tall spike liearing numerous

large milk-white, star-shaped flowers, with a black center, and

having a distinct aromatic perfume. They are decidedly pretty

and interesting when grown in the garden—but are more largely

grown tor greenhouse and window decoration, being of the easi-

est culture. Largely forced by florists now for cut flowers.
Doz. W

O. Arabieum (Star of Bethlehem) SO 50 S2 75

SPARAXIS
Beautiful flowers about two inches across, l:>orne on long, grace-

ful spikes ; the colors are of the most telling combinations and of

the brightest shades. They are tigereil, blotched, spotted, streaked

and flushed in the most diverse and pleasing manner. The bulbs

are not hardy, but do exc^-ptionally well when grown in the con-

servatory or'house in pots or in cold frames, and flower during

the winter and spring.

Sparaxis. Choice Mixed Colors SO 15 SO 75 S5 GO

.\.M AH VI.LIS ^ ITT.VT.V (Hybrids^

CHIONODOXA (Glory-of-the-Snow).
The most beautiful of dwarf blue spring flowers, resembling

those of Scilla sibirica, but larger, slightly taller, and more
handsome. The Chionodoxa is very hardy, thriving in any
ordinary garden soil and in almost any siiuation. The bulbs con-

tinue to flower from year to year. It is also excellent for forcing.

C. Lucili*. Per. doz., 2.5e., per 100, $1.50. per 1000, $10.00.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS ^HflP,!?^

A well-known hardy plant, bearing in spring long racemes of

deep rose-pink, pendent flowers. Doz. 100

D Spectabilis. November delivery SI 50 S9 00

OXALIS
Lovely little bulbous plants for hanging pots and baskets. The

bulbs should be planted an inch deep, six or eight ina5-ineh pot.

They need a sunny situation

Alba. White
Bermuda Buitercup
Boweii. Rosy crimson
Grand Duche.ss.
Whitd
Pink
Lavender

liUtea. Single yellow
" Double

Rosea. Rose
Versicolor. Crimsnn and wlut

Extra-sized buUi:

flne flower

Doz. 100

SI 25
30 2 CO
30 2 00

25 1 50
30 2 00

25 1 50
20 1 00
30 1 50

7515
20 1 25

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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Miscellaneous Bulbs for Outdoor and Indoor Flowering-Continued

Boddington's Giant Ranunculus

Doz. 100

HEMEROCALLIS (Day Lily)
Showy, hardy phiiits f(.u' herbaceous liorilcrs and ^t'OupiiiK

anicuig shrubs, bearinj? a succession of large, fragrant, tiiinii)et-

shaped flowers, from midsummer till frost.

Each
Aiiraiitiaca major. (.Japanese Giant Day

Lily). Magnilicent trumpet-shaped blos-
soms, very broad petalled, and often six
inches across; of rieli orange-color; very
fragrant

Uistifha Flore Pleno. Flower double
rich firange .

.

.

Flava. (Yellow Day Lily). Clear yellow;
sweet-scented flowers

Miildendorfii. A Chinese variety of dwarf
habit, with large, bright yellow flower:

$5 00 S35 00

25 2 50 15 00

10 1 50 10 00

•20 2 GO 12 00

MONTBRETIA
Hardy border plants with elegant and gracefully branched

Gladiolus-like flowers which are now much prized for cutting
during summer. The colors vary from rich yellow to rich scarlet,

and the plants grow about two feet in height. Plant the bulbs
Ave inches deep and protect them during winter with lilieral

mulching. Keady in November.
Doz.

Crocosmajfiora. Orange-scarlet $0 20
Etoile tie Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow center. 50
Rayon D'Or. Deep yellow, very large . . . . 30
Poitsii. Bright yellow, flushed with red. ... 15
Soleil Couchaiit. A handsome variety .. . 35

100

SI 00
3 00
1 25

75
2 00

lOon

S7 50
22 00
9 00
G 50

15 00

Doz. 100 iroo

SO 15 SO 75 S5 00
15 75 5 00
15 85 <) 00

Gorgeous dwarf flowers, easily grown in pots for winter
blooming, or in cold frames for spring. Eight roots may be
potted in a (5-inch tnilb-pan

;
they should be covered one-inch.

The colors include shades of white, yellow, crimson and purple,
Slime being almost black. They are very effective for decoration,
either as pot plants or cut.

Giant Double French. Mixed colors
Double Per.sian. Mixed colors
Double Tui'ban. Mixed colors

SCILLA
Extremely hardy, early flowering bulbs, thriving in any

situation and worthy of more general cultivation. The bulbs of
Scilla sibirica should be jilanted three inches deep.

Doz. 100 1000
Sibirica, or Praeeox -SO 30 S2 00 S15 00

IXIAS
The Ixia is a lieautiful little winter-flowering bulb, with low,

slender, graceful spikes of bloom. The colors are rich, varied
and beautiful, the center always differing in color from the other
parts of the flower, .so that the blossoms, expanding in the sun's
rays, present a pictvire of gorgeous beauty.

Doz. 100 1000
Named Varietie.s. In 10 best sorts SO 25 $150 SI 2 00
Mixed 15 75 6 00

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS
Doz. 100

Rubra. Deep crimson: can be forced for Easter. S2 50 S18 00
Alba. White

4

.50 30 00

Rosea. Rose; also a good focrer 3 .50 25 00

JAPANESE TREE PEONIES
Tree Peonies, unlike the Chinensis and Officinalis types, do

not die down to the ground each year. They make a hardwonded
growth, and in time become ((uite large shrubs. The flowers
range in color from pure white to the darkest shade of purple,
including all the shades of crimson and pink. Double and semi-
double varieties, in 12 sorts, specially selected for me by a friend
in .Japan, consisting of the best varieties in commerce. $1.00
each, set of 12 varieties for S7 ,50, S55.00 per 100.

PAEONIAS TO NAME
P.-EONIA CHINENSIS. This type of Peony blooms three
weeks later than the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more
glossy and handsome, and the flowers larger. Strong roots, 3
to 5 eyes, in the following named varieties

:

Albo Pleno. Large, showy, white.
Christ ine. Satiny pink ; late.

Delachii. Deep amaranth
;
late-flowering.

Edulis. Dark red ; late.

Elegans. Handsome double white and pink.
Festiva. Pure white center, eai mine-spotted.
Formo.sa. Sulphur-white, deepening to lively red.
General Bertrand. Violet-rose center, lined with salmon.
(Jeneral Joubert. A white of striking beauty.
Hamlet. Bright crimson

;
very ftne.

Huniei. Rose; large and fine.

Josephine. Bright red.
La Tendresse. Lovely blush.
La Vertu. Delightful scarlet; double.
3Iiranda. Deep rose.
Neptune. Delicate pink

; very fine.

Philomela. Large; white and blush.
Pomponia. Full flower, bright pink.
Pottsii. Dark purple.
Pulcheri'ima. Violet-rose, center pink
and salmon.

Queen Victoria. White
;
very free-

flowering.
Rose Queen. The finest rose.
Snow White. Very double, white.
Von Schiller. Dark red; early.

Any of the above strong roots, $2.50
I)er doz., $18.00 per 100.

Festiva maxima alba. Very large,
pure white flowers, blood-red stains in
center; tall stalks and very free- flower-

. ing. One of the best Peonies in cultiva-
tion. 75c. each, S7..50 per doz.

Tlie set ol" t he above 2.5 varieties,
including the j'rand white Fes-
tiva maxima alba, .$.">.OO.

Boddington's Bulbs

Bloom

!

I>.HONI.\S, CHINKNSIS TYI'IOS

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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MY SPECIALTY "QUALITY" FLOWER SEEDS
FOR LATE SUMMER AND AUTUMN SOWING

PANSIES
My Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented

satisfaction and every order booked last year was duplicated
and increased tliis year. All the testimonials received mentioned
specially tlie high grade of flowers—color, form and size of the
individual blossoms. One customer said I could write the testi-

monial myself, and to use his own words, " could make it as
strong as I liked." Tliis year, by adding improved types, intend-
ing cu.stomers can absolutely rely on a duplication of this season's
success with increased satisfaction. My " mark " for this strain

is "Challenge," and it is all the word denotes.

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S " CHALLENGE "

A mixture of the choicest strains of five leading pansy
specialists of America and Europe. All large flowers of good
substance in an infinite variety of color and markings. New
crop seed ready July.

$8.00 per oz., $2.50 per % oz.. 50c. per pkt.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS
Saratoga, N. Y., March Ist, I'Mo.

Tour " Cliallenge " Pansy Seed is the best I ever saw, both for variety,
size and substance. Send nie one ounce in July. JOHN BAXPH.

Lenox, Mass., April 18th, 1905.
" Challenge" Pansies now in bloom are exceptionally good. Beststrain

I have ever tried. I want none better. Book my order for same amount
as last year. A. J. LOVELESS

Supt. John Sloane, Esq.

Stockbridge, Mass.
Yoiir " Challenge " Pansy Seed is the fine.st 1 have ever grown.

W. P. WOOKEY,
Gardener to S. W. Woodward. Esq.

Rockaway, L. 1., April 5, '905.

We were immensely pleased with the quality of the " Challenge " Pan-
sies. They were the lincst varieties I have evir gotten from any seed
store. Duplicate my last year's order. R. E. SEALY.

Highland Falls. N. Y., May, 190.5.

Your "Challenge " Pansy Seed has proved excellent. Please duplicate
my order for July. ALEX. GALBRAITH,

Gardener to J. Pierpont Morgan, Esq.

25

25

50

>4 oz.

$1 00

2 25
2 25

1 50

2 00

Other Choice Varieties of Pansies
Name and Color

Pkt.

Giant Trimardean. Mammoth fluwer-

ing and in a good range o£ color $0 25

Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals beau-

tifully waved. Exquisite colors 25

Giant Five-blotched. A choice strain

Cassiers'n Giant. A fine strain of large

highly colored flowers

Biignot:s Stained. Extra choice flow-

ers, large and plenty of light colors

Giant Mme. Perret. A recent introduc-

tion by a celebrated French specialist, of

strongfreegrowth. Very profuse blooming
and many fine shades of color. Especially

rich in red shades
Giant Fire King. Brilliant red-yellow,

with large brown eyes

Giant Lord Beaconslield. Deep purple
violet, top petals light blue

Giant Canary Bird. A five-spotted yel-

low variety on yellow ground
Giant Orchidseflora, or Orchid-flow-
ered Pansy. Mixed (splendid variety)

;

flower beautiful shades of pink, lilac,

orange, rose, terra-cotta, chamois, etc

—

Giant Bronze
Giant Emperor AVilliam. Ultramarine

blue, purple eye
Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow,

no eve

to

Oz.

$3 00

8 00
8 00

5 00

7 00

25 1 00 3 00

25 1 00 3 00

25 1 50 5 00

50 2 25 8 00

50 1 50 5 00
25 1 00 3 00

25 1 00 3 00

25 1 00 3 00

PANSY, "CHALLENGE" TYPE

Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown
eye

Giant King of the Blacks (Faust).
Black

Giant President McKinley. Golden
yellow, large dark blotch

Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish
bronze, dark eye

Giant Pretiosa. Crimson rose, white
margin, violet blotch

Giant Rosy Lilac
Giant Snow Queen. White center,
tinged yellow

Giant Striped
Giant White. Violet spot ; the largest white
Giant Hydrangea Rose. Very distinct

Pkt. '4 Oz. Oz.

$0 25 $1 00 $3 00

25 1 00 3 00

50 2 00 7 00

25 1 00 3 00

50 2 00 7 00
25 1 00 3 00

25 1 00 3 00
25 1 00 3 00

! 25 1 00 3 00
50 1 50 5 00

It is my policy and intention to disseminate only the very
choicest strains of this class of Florists' Seeds and customers
need have no hesitation in buying for fear of disappointment
when they bloom. No expense has been spared to secure the
finest types as to habit of plant, form of flower and color, and
breeding of my Quality Strains of Primula, Cinera-
ria, Cyclamen and Calceolaria. I also recommend
Schizauthus Wisetoniensis and Nicotiana Sandera*
as pot plants for winter and spring flowering. See special
notes on these two last named varieties. Page 21

CINERARIA
Boddington's Matchless Mixture is a combination of the
three most famous English strains, which I can recommend to
those wishing to grow the best. Tall, ^ pkt. 60 cts.

;
pkt. $1.00.

Dwarf, V2 pkt. 60c.
;
pkt. $1.00. Small pkt. of either variety, 25c.

Stellata (Star-flowered Cineraria). Tall-growing; excellent as
a single specimen for table decoration, or for grouping with
splendid elTeet in corridors and conservatories. Pkt. 50 cts.,

small pkt. 25 cts.

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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Boddin^ton's "Quality" Flower Seeds for Late Summer and Autumn Sowing—Continued

THREE GRAND NEW CYCLAMEN
Cyclamen Persicuin Giganteum Salinoiiium. A
new color for cyclamen, being of an intense salmon color

;

also good habit. Per pkt., 50c.

Cyclamen Persicum Gigfanteum Saliiiouium
Splendens. Similar to the foregoing, only color more
unique and intensified. Per pkt., 50c.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Bush Hill Pioneer.
A beautiful new feathered cyclamen in various colors.
(See cut.) Per pkt., 50e.

MIGNONETTE MAJESTY
The finest of all fancy varieties of Mignon-

ette ; an improvement on "Allen's Defiance."
Seed saved only from select spikes under glass.

Per pkt. of lOOO Seeds, $1.00
Half pkt. of oOO Seeds, .60

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)
Very popular for Winter Flowering.

Giant Coral, red )
Pkt. Oz.

•' Daybreak, pink i

" Brilliant, scarlet, yellow and '

white ;

*0

" Crescia, dark scarlet.white, yel- I

low )

Mixed Giant varieties 10 50

Dwarf Queen of the North, white.. . . 10 75
Mixed Dwarf varieties 10 50

STOCKS
Large-Flowering Ten Weeks' Sorts.

Boddington's selected strains are superior to all others.
Pkt. Oz.

Blood red $0 10 $1 00
Canary yellow 10 4 00
Bright rose 10 4 00
Crimson 10 4 00
Light blue 10 4 00
Purple 10 4 00
Pure white 10 4 00
Finest mixed 10 4 00
Wallflowered-leaved, Snowflake 10 4 00

" " mixed 10 4 00

VARIOUS STOCKS p^t.
Empress Elizabeth $0 25
Princess Alice (Cut-and-Come-Again), white 25
Brompton, mixed 25
Intermediate, mixed 25
Beauty of Nice (Daybreak 25

NICOTIANA SANDERAE
A cross between Nieotiana afflnis and N. forgetiana. A grand

new hardy annual. The whole plant is laden with flowers from
base to summit, literally ablaze with handsome carmine-red
blossoms, thousands of which are produced on a single plant.
If sown in the fall will flower continually through the winter
months. Pkt., 25 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS WISETONIENSIS
The handsomest and most showy Schizanthus to date. The

colors are varied, ranging from white with yellow center to pink
with brown center. Most useful as a winter plant, and should be
given a place in every greenhouse. Pkt., 50 cts.

RHODANTHE MANGLES!

CYCLAMEN
BODDINGTON'S GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN are unequaled

for size or quality of bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen
with flowers of extraordinary size and substance. The leaves
are proportionately large, and beautifully marked with silver-
gray.

Salmon Queen Pink. Undoubtedly the most distinct and
beautiful color found in Cyclamen. Habit good and foliage
handsomely marked.

Princess May. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink,
with suffused blotches of crimson at base of petals.

Giant White. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
" Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.

" Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
" Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink.

" Crimson and White. A magniflceut flower of the
largest type.

" Crimson. Most striking color; under artificial light
appears to be almost luminous.

" Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper
proportion.

50e. per pkt., $2.00 per 100 seeds, $15.00 per 1000 seeds.

NEW FEATHERED CYCL.IMEN, "BUSH HILL PIONEEK.

A little known plant, but very largely grown
for the London Covent Garden Plant Market.
Sow in 5 or 6 inch pots and thin out to about
20 plants. An intermediate temperature is all
it requires. A most beautiful and attractive
plant, pink or white. Pkt., each 25 cts.

SWEET PEAS FOR CHRISTMAS FLOWERING
Siveet Peas (Christmas Early Pink). This is the earliest '< Sweet Peas (Christmas Early White). A companion to
and most profitable and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation, as bv

I rih-iotrviao Pariv PinL- T.iaf !ia f..^^ ...^h r.,.^f„=« „
sowing the seed under glass in latter part of August flowers !

Christmas Early Pink. Just as fiee and profuse a bloomer, and
san be cut from December on during the winter months. $1.50

|

without doubt, the finest early white for indoor_i)lanting.
per lb., 20c. per oz.

I

$1.50 per lb., 20c. per oz.

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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Boddington's Selected Hardy Perennial and Herbaceous Flower Seeds
For Late Summer and Autumn Sowing

Many varieties of Biennials and Perennials may be sown in the open ground in tlie autumn. I givf- here a list of such as will
succeed in this latitude and southward. The plants from autumn-sown seed become larger and more robust flowering earlier andmore numerously than if sown in the spring. Seed may also be sown in pans or shallow boxes and wintered' over in cold frames or
in the cellar.

Pkt. Oz.

" pyramidatum
Adonis vernalis

Agrosteinma eoronaria (Rose Campion)..

.

" " mixed
Alyssiiiii saxatile eonipactiim

Aquilegia chrysantha
" flabellata nana alba
" glandulosa vera
" truncata
" Slcinneri
" Kelway's New Hybrids
" vulgaris. Single Mixed
'• " Double Mixed

Arabis alpina .

Asperula odorata
Aubretia deltoidea

Eyrii
GriBca.
Leiehtlinii

Baptisia australis

Bocconia japonica
Pkt. Oz

Campanula carpatica $0 05 $0 .'30

" " alba
Medium Single Mixed

" Double Mixed.
'• macrostyla
' persicifoliagrandiflora, blue
" " " alija

pyramidalis. Blue 0.5

White 05

Candytuft sempervirens 05
" gibraltarica 10

Cerastium tomentosum .50

Dai.sy. Double White 25
" " Snowball 25
" " Longfellow 25
" " Mixed, Extra Large 25
' Shasta. New 25

Delphinium eashmerianum ....
" Chinese. Mixed
" formosum
" Kelway's finest hybrids
" Erskine Park hybrids.

.

Dictaninxis fraxinella. Red
White...

Dracocephalum Moldavicum. ..

Erigeron aurantiacus
Erinus alpinus
Foi'set-me-uot.

(Myosotis) alpestris. Blue
" " rosea

" alba
' robusta grandiflora.

.

" Victoria
" palustris
" sylvatica

Fo.xglove, purple
White

" Large-flowered
Ro.se
Mixed
gloxinioides. White.

" " Purple
" " Rose.

.

" " Mixed
maculata superba. .

.

monstrosa. Sjilendid

Mixed
Gaillardia grandiflora maxima..

•' Kelway's finest hybrids.

Prift! of Herbaceon.s Plants

05
05
05
05 $0 40
05 60
10
10
10
10
25
50
05 30
05 30
10
05
10
10
10
25
05
05

Pkt. Oz.
Galega officinalis go 05

alba '. 05
Gentiana crueiata lo
Geum, Cliiioense coccineum fl. ]il 05

" " atrosanguineumfl.pl 05
Gunnera manicata 25

" scabra
\ \ 25

Gypsophila paniculata 05 $0 40
Helenium Douglasii
H«>u«'hera s;iiij,Miiiii>a

Hibiscus Mo!,cii(.uto-j ro.-<eus
. ,

Hollyhor-k. For distant effect in large groups
they are matchless.

Chafer's Bright Pink
" Canary Yellow

Blood Red

Rose

.

Holly hoc-k. Chater's Snow White
Chafer's Mixed
-Vllt^gheny. Mixed
Choice Collections, including 12

varipties Chater's Superb, $1.00; H
varieties, 75 cts. ; 6 varieties, 60 ets.
Lathyrus latifolius. Scarlet

" Pink Beauty.

Lupiiius polyphyllus. Mixed Per-
• •nnial

Lyc-hiiis Chalcedonica
" alba

Pansy. See page 20.

I'entstemon. Hybrii
Platyeo<lon grandifloruni

.

album..

Polyanthus, Finest
Gold-laced

Poppy Orientale
•' Mixed Hybrids . ...

nudieaule (Iceland Pf)ppy).

" bracteatum
Pyrethrum atrosanguineum

" Kelway's hybrids. Doable.

Kelway's hybrid, Single.

Sfabiosa caucasica
.Snapdragon. See i)age 21

.Statice. Mixed Perennial...

" Double. .

.

Dark Crimson,single
" Double

Auricula-flowered .

.

Sweet Peas. See page 21.

Verl)asi'um pannosum
Wallflower. Brown

Mixed
•' Double Mixed German
" Harbing-r, Early

Old-Fashioned Flowers ' on Appli< at ion.

UD
or:£0
10

10 2 00
10 2 00
10 2 00
10 2 00
10 2 00
10 2 00
10 2 00
10 2 00
10 2 00
10 2 00
10 1 75
10 1 00

05 30
05 50
05 50

05 .30

05
05
10

10

10
10
10

25
25

10
10
10

10

10 75

10

05

25

05
10

05

05 4(1

05

05

05
05 40
05 30

05 75

10

05 40
05 4(1

10

05
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BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" VEGETABLE SEEDS
For Late Summer, Fall and Winter Sowing

ARTICHOKE
French Globe.

Pkt.
$0 10

BEANS
Best of All $0 15
Ijightning'. Eurliest of all 15
Exira-early Dun 15

Ne I'lus Ultra 15
Early Mohawk 15
St ringless Green Pod 15

BEETS Oz. lb.

Egyptian $0 10 $0 25 $0
Crosby Egyptian
Eclipse

Oz.
SO 35

Qt.

$0 80
30
30
30
25
30

Lb.

CABBAGE
Extra Jersey 'Wakefielcl . .

Charleston Wakefield
Improved Early Summer
Selected All-Seasons
Succession Improved
Savoy, Drumhead

CAULIFLOWER

CAULIFLOWER BODDINIITON S SNOWBALL

CARROTS
Early Scarlet Horn
Half-shoi't Oxheart
Half-long Stump rooted
HaU-lonjf Danvers

Extra-early Dwarf Erfurt
Boddington's Large Early Snowball.
Gilt Edge

Oz.
15

15
10

10

y^ib.
30
30
25
23

Lb.
1 00
1 GO

80
75

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAME >

Pkt.s. contain from 5 to 15 seeds, according to sort. Pkt.
Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long; dull green;
quite smooth SO 25

Sutton's Progress. Kicli, dark green 25
Lord Kenyon's Favorite 25
Telegraph. Free-bearing; handsome 25
Lockie's Perfection. Fine color 25
Tender and True.- Fine form : good color 25

EGG PLANT. Ready in September

: Purple

ENDIVE

Oz. lb. Lb
Improved New York Purple SO 50 $1 50 $5 00

Green-Curled Winter
Broad-leaved (Escarolle)

KALE or BORECOLE
Curled Siberian, Boddington's IniprM
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch

LETTUCE
Big Boston
Glass House
Improved Salamander
Mammoth Buttei-, Black Seed
Yellow WinK-r

15 50 1 50
15 50 1 50

10 20 50
111 20 (iO

20 50 1 75
20 60 2 00
15 35 1 25
20 60 2 00
20 50 1 50

ENGLISH MUSKMELLONS FOR
FORCING

BU'iilieini Orange
Invincible S( ;ii'le(

H«'ro of Ijockingc
Sutton's A 1

" Scarlet..

Scarlcl llcsli.

Scarlet flnsli

\Vhitc llcsli.

[
Originator's stock

Pkt.

SO 25
25
25

ONIONS
White Early Barletta

Tripoli
" Mammoth Garganus.
" Bermuda

Yellow Prizetaker
Giant Rocca

Ked Mammoth Gargailus ....
" Bermuda

PEAS
Boddington's Extra-eai
Alaska
Gradus
Teleiihone

Qt.

50 30
25
50
30

10 25 75
10 20 50

30 1 00 3 00
30 1 00 3 00
25 75 2 50
25 75 2 50
25 75 2 50
20 60 2 00

Pkt. Oz.

50 7 00
25 2 50
25 2 50

Oz. U lb. Lb.

$0 20 $0 60 S2 00
20 60 2 00
25 75 2 50
25 75 3 00
20 60 2 00
20 60 2 00
20 75 2 50
25 75 3 CO

KPk. Pk. Bus.

$0 85 $1 50 S5 50
75 1 25 4 50

1 75 3 25 12 00
1 00 1 75 6 00

Moss Curled
PARSLEY

RADISH

Oz.

SO 1(1

141b. Lb.

SO 20 SO 60

Turnip, Boddington's Early Scarlet
" Scarlet, Globe-shaped

French Breakfast

in
10

10

20
20
20

50
60
60

SPINACH
Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved)
Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale.
Longstanding (Hound thiok-leaveil )

Prickly

TOMATO. For Forcing Under
Pkt

Earliana. Earliest of all SO 10 SO
Matchless 10
Sutton's Best of All 10

TURNIP
Extra h'arly l>Iilan .

Red-lop S( rap-leaf ...

.

Re«l-top Glob(>-shaped

.

White S(rap-leaf Flat.
Yellow Sroiie

10 15 ;55

10 15 35
10 15 35
10 15 35

er Glass.
)/. Ih. Lb.

.50 SI 50 55 00
30 1 00 3 50
35 1 00 3 50

111 .30 1 00
111 20 51
111 20 50
10 20 50
10 20 50
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DORMANT, HARDY, HYBRID O Q "P Q Selected Large Two-Year-Old

PERPETUAL AND OTHER Iv O £2 O Bushes; Low Budded

Roses still hold popular sway in the garden, and to meet requirements I have made special arrangements this

year with regard to the quality of the stock and list of varieties, which I have selected primarily for their hardiness,

variety of coloring, and productiveness.

I am handling this year only American-grown and Irish-grown Hybrid Perpetual Roses, as I find these are

much better ripened, and, If planted in the fall, winter over much more satisfactorily. They are also budded lower

and are less liable to "sucker" from the briar upon which they are budded.

Hardy Hybrid Perpctuals
Two-Year-Old, Low-budded, Dormant

Price of American-grown Roses, $2 00 per bundle
of 10, $18.00 per lOO, $150.00 per 1000.
Price of Irish-grown (imported) Roses, $2.75 per

bundle of 10, $25.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000.

Abel Carriere. Crimson, bright
center.

Alfred Coloml). Carmine crim-
son; a grand rose.

Anna de Dlesbacli. Bright car-

mine.
Anna Alexieff. Rosy pink,

large flower.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Nelge).

Large, pure white, globular
flowers.

Baron de Bonstetten, Blacklsn
crimson, with vivid red
shadings.

Baroness Rothschild. An ex-
quisite shade of satiny pink.

Capt. Christy. Delicate flesh

color, deepening toward the
center.

Cheshunt Hybrid. Red, shaded
viole,t.

Clio. Satin blush. Very fine

new sort.
Coquettes des Alpes. White,

tinged with blush, medium-
sized flower, semi-cupped in

form; a fine variety.
Sake of Connaug-ht. Large

rosy crimson.
Duke of Edlnhurgh. Bright

vermilion, extra large and
full: splendid variety

Bnke of Teci. Bright crimson.
Earl of Dnfferin. Bright red;

one of the best.
Engrene Verdier. Superb flower,

crimson violet.
Fisher Holmes. Finely shaped
flowers, dark velvety crimson.

Oloire de Margottin. Dazzling
red.

Gen. Jacqneminot. Brilliant
crimson: the popular rose.

Gen. "Washing'ton. Bed. shaded
crimson and carmine, large,
full and flat.

Geant des Battailles. Deep,
flerv crimson.

John Hopper, Bright rose, with
carmine center, large and
full: esteemed by all as of the

,
highest order.

Zia Prance. Peach-blossom pink,
blooms all Summer.

Uabel Morrison. Pure white, large,
formed flowers.

Mme. Charles Wood. Bright carmine, full and free.

Margaret Dickson. White, with pale flesh center; extra
large flowers, of fine substance; strong, vigorous growtli.

Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry rose and carmine.
Magna Charta. Dark pink; one of the easiest roses to grow
Mme. Gabriel Ziiiizet. Light, satiny pink : attractive sort.

Mrs. John Laing'. Rich, satiny pink, delicious fragrance;
blooms constantly.

Paul Neyron. Flowers R inches across; lovely dark pink.
Perle des Blanches. White.
Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow rose; best of its color.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson-maroon, almost
black

Ulrich Bmnner. Cherry red ; grand rose : very free-blooming.

ROSE "FEAU KAKL DBUSCHKI

Snow-White Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Rose

^^Frau Karl Druschki''
This magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all the

great flower shows of Europe, and is undoubtedly one of

the grandest hardy pure white Roses ever introduced.
Makes splendid buds and im-
mense flowers, 4 to 5 inches
across, perfectly double and
delightfully fragrant, large,

thick petals, very durable and
handsome. Bright shining
green leaves, elegantly veined

;

a healthy, vigorous grower,
entirely hardy, and a constant
and abundant bloomer. Rec-
ommended by the leading
Rose growers of Europe as

the most beautiful and satis-

factory snow-white perpetual
Rose ever seen.

Price, strong 2-year-old field-

grown plants, 30o. ea., bundle
of five for S1.40, 100 for $25.00.

Hardy RoscSolcil d'Or
(Golden Sun)

A cross between the Persian
Yellow and the hybrid perpe-
tual Antoine Ducher. It re-

tains considerable of the
character of Persian Yellow,
the bark of the wood being
reddish, the thorns very fine;

the foliage more ample, of

a beautiful green and close

together. Like Persian Yellow,
this variety is perfectly hardy,
with large, full, globular
flowers, varying in color from
gold and orange to reddish gold,

shaded with nasturtium red.

Heavy, 2-year-old budded
plants, 35c. ea., $4.00 per doz.

the model garden rose;

massive, perfectly English Moss Roses
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large dormant plants, from
open ground, 5 for $1.25, $20.00 per 100.

Standard^ or Tree Roses
Grafted on Rosa Canina or Rugosa Stock

Large, well-grown, selected plants in the best and most
serviceable varieties. $1.00 ea., 5 for $4.00, 10 for $7.00,

100 for $50.00.
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ROSES—Continued

Crimson Ramblers and Other

Types of Climbing Roses

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE, American Grown

As a Climber it is unsurpassed, perliaps une(iualed. As an
Easter pot plant it is extremely popular. By keeping it cut down
it makes a splendid bedding Rose, and a hedge of it is the most
beautiful object imaginable. I ean supply extra strong two-year-
old plants, grown on their own roots, at the following prices : 4 to

ft. long, $2.50 for 10, $211.00 per 100 ; i it. long, $2.00 for 10, $15.00

per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS
Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except in color, which is a

lovely shell pink, holding a long time without fading. A very
strong, vigorous grower and free bloomer. $2 50 for 10, $20.00

per 100.

EVERBLOOMING BUSH, or BABY CRIM-
SON RAMBLER

(Mme. Norbert Levavasseur)

A dwarf-growing everblooming Crimson Rambler. This blooms
when a small plant and forms clusters of flowers as large as the
Crimson Rambler

;
possesses also its charming brilliant red color

and blooms uninterruptedly from June until fall. It forms plants
growing from 12 to 16 inches high. It is one of the best Roses for

groups and borders. In this dwarf, upright bedder we have a Rose
sure to be a universal favorite, and it will be used by hundreds
where the Rambler is used by tens, for it beds out to perfection
and blooms many weeks longer, and in color, mass and effect is

even more vivid, profuse and striking. Two-year-old size, 75c.

each, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100.

WELL-KNOWN CLIMBING ROSES
Mme. Plautier. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.

Prairie Queen. Color red, changing to deep pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink.
Large, dormant plants, $2.50 for 10, $20.00 per 100.

^li^^^^cSSyne) ^"""^'e^ST^^^^'-'Yellow Rambler (Aglia)
)

^'^'^''^

Extra-strong two-year-old plants, 25c. each, $1 per 5, $15 per 100.

Other Hardy Roses

ROSA RUGOSA
strong bushes, red or white, 5 for (i.5c., SIO.OO per 100. Extra

strong Inishes, 5 for $1.00, $15.00 per 100.

ROSA WICHURAIANA
(The Memorial Rose). Strong two-year-old plants, 5 for 75c.,

$10.00 per 100.

Wichuraiana Hybrids. Strong two-year-old. 5 for $1.00,
$15.00 per 100.

Manetti Stocks for Grafting
Selected English stock, best (juality. $.3 per 100. $20 per 1000.

THE KILLARNEY EOSE

Hybrid Tea and Other Roses
KILLARNEY

This is a comparatively new Rose, and is not as well known as
it should be. It is a Hybrid Tea of unusual merit. A buyer for
one of the leading retail stores in New York City says : "As a Rose
it is the best selling flower in the city." It is a grand Rose for
either indoor or outdoor cultivation ; is a strong grower, and the
blooms, which are of a beautiful Testout pink, are liorne in great
profusion. The buds are long and the keeping (jualities of the
flowers are exceptional ; even when fully e.xpanded, the petals do
not drop, but remain intact for a week. Strong, field-grown
stock, 7.5c. ea., $6.00 per 12, $40.00 per 100.

MAMAN COCHET, Pink.
The grandest outdoor Rose, almost identical in form and color

to the well-known Bridesmaid, being a clear carmine-pink. It is

a very strong and vigorous grower, producing buds of large size

and ideal form on long, stiff stems. Buds of a high quality are
produced in the outdoor garden as of Bridesmaid under glass in
winter. It is a continuous bloomer and heavy yiekler. Perfectly
hardy as tar north as Massachusetts. $2.50 for 10, $20.00 per 100.

MAMAN COCHET, White
A sport from the above valuable variety, with all the same

characteristics as to flowering and foliage. Color a beautiful ivory
white, at times tinted with the faintest suggestion of blush, the
same as often found in the Bride. Strong two-vear-old plants,
$2.50 for 10, $20.00 per 100.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ
The great new red Rose from Germany, closely resembling

Liberty in color. No Rose in commerce can compare with
Gruss an Teplitz as a bedder. It is a perfect sheet of richest
crimson-scarlet all summer. A strong, vigorous grower. Hardy.
$2.50 for 10, $20.00 per 100.

American Beauty, Kai.serin Augusta A'iftoria. Clotli-
ilde Soupert, Caroline Testout, Hernio.sa. $2. 150 for 10.

$20.00 per 1011.
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THREE SENSATIONAL NEW RAMBLER ROSES
^\hen the Crimson Rambler Rose was first disseminateil and became

generally known it was hailed as one of the most important Rose in-
froductions in years, or I mif<ht say one of the greatest plant introduc-
tion?. From time to time new Ramblers of varying merit have lieen put
upon the market, but it was the wizard of Woods Hole, Mr. M. H. Walsh,
who came to the front with a real companion for the Crimson Kaniblerin
his new sensational Rambler Rose Ijady (iay.
This Rose has received the highest' awards possible from the most

distinguished societies in America and Europe.

NEW PINK RAMBLER ROSE
LADY GAY

The Raiser's description: "A seedling from the popular Crimson
Rambler, which it resembles in haliit and general effect. The flowers are
of a delicate cherry pink color, which fades to soft white. The foliage is
very profuse and of a glossy deep green shade. The effect of a plant in
full bloom, with the combination of the soft white flowers, the cherry
pink liuds, .and the deep green foliage, is indeed most charming. Tht-
plant is a vigorous grower and perfectly hardy. As will lie seen from
the accompanying illustration, the flowers are" very numerous and of
good size; they are also delicately perfumed. This is a Ro.se of the
highest merit, and far superior to the Crimson Rambler. This is a new
color in a Rose, of which one will not become tired, as is the case with
the Crimson Rambler."
Strong flowering plants, field-grown ; by that is meant i)lants which

will flower next summer. SI. .50 each, §1.5.00 per doz.

NEW RAMBLER ROSE
WEDDING BELLS

The Rai.ser's description: "Wedding Bells is a seedlnig of the
Crimson Rambler. This is a valuable acquisition to this charming class
of Roses. It grows vigorously, is liardy, distinct in foliage, and the most
floriferous Rose yet produced. All the buds on each shoot produce a
cluster of beautiful flowers of which the color is white with the upper half
of the petals soft pink. It is admirably suited for gnjwing as a specimen
bush in the garden and may be grown in hedge form for windbreak or
shelter in the garden. This variety is specially adai)ted for greenhouse
or conservatory decoration. Awarded Silver Medal by Newport Horti-
cultural Society, June, 1904. The plant is perfectly hardy, and the leaves
are very tough and less susceptible to the attacks of insects and mildew
than any other Rose in this popular class.''

Strong, fleld-grown flowering plants, S2.00 each, S20.00 per doz.

NEW PINK RAMBLER EOSE LADY GAY

F;xhibitPil liy JI. H.Walsh, o( Woods Hole, and awarded Special Tiize

at the .June Exhibition of the Newport Horticultural .Society.

NEW RAMBLER ROSE
HIAWATHA

The Raiser's desci-iption : "This seedling,which attracted
so much attention and evoked many favorable comments
when exhibited the flrst time at the spring exhibition of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society in March, 1902. is a distinct

acquisition to the ever popular RauiMcr class of Roses. It is a
seedling from Crimson Rambler. Tlie flnwers are single, and are
of a deep, intense crimson shade with the petals shading to a
I>ure white base. The foliage is of a dark glossy green. The
remarkable beauty and the striking effect of a plant in full bloom
must be seen to be thoroughly appreciated. Flowers very freely,

and it is undoubtedly one of the best of the single Roses now
extant. It is an exi'ellent plant for forcing and is well suited for

climbing or trailing."

Strong, field-grown flowering plants, S2.00 each, S20.00
per doz.

THE GRAND NEW ROSE ETOILE DE FRANCE
Seedling from Madame .\bel Chatenay X Fisher Holmes. Hybrid

Tea. Vigorous and healthy grower of robust constitution, lieauti-

ful long buds, flowers veiy large and of splendid shape. A ver\
free bloomer, of great value for forcing and cutting under glass.

The rai.ser says it is the Queen of the red Hybrid Teas, blooming
continuously; the strongest growing red Rose yet known. Etoile
de France will be a magnificent addition to tiie class of Hybrid
Teas ; it answers expectations and will satisfy every one.
Strong, 2-year-old plants, 75e. each, $6.50 per doz., S50.00 per 100.

Other Hybrid Tea Roses of Recent Introduction
strong, 2-yeai-ol,l plants. E^ch Doz. 100

Bessie Brown. Creamy white $0 50 S4 50 S,30 00
Konig:in Karola. Improved Testout ; mag-

nificent 50 5 00 35 GO
Madame Abel Chatenay. Carmine ro.se,

shaded salmon pink 25 2 .50 15 00
3Iildred Grant. Cream, with a faint blush

of pale rose 50 5 00 35 00
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Ko'diild^'o?; Rhododendron MaximumRhododendron

Tlie native Hliododeiidron indigenous to the
Xortliera United States. Plants of this beautiful
Rhododendton are most useful for quickly and
Iiarmanently in'odueiiig fine landscape effects at

a very low price. I offer carefully selected, well-
rooted plants, collected in Sullivan County, New
York, at $150.00 per ear, delivered F.O.B.' at any
freight station within 1.50 miles of New York
City. Tlie number of plants in a car-loiid

depends upon the size of plants recpured, which
is anywhere from 3 to 8 tt. An average ear
contains al)out 100 plants of all sizes. Special
price on large (juantities.

Hardy Hybrid

Rhododendrons
They flower much more freely than the native

type, and are often used in the foreground
where large clumps of the Maximum are planted.

Album elegaus. Very large white.
Album grautlifloruHi. White and blush.
Charles Dickens. Dark scarlet.

Ro.seum graudifloruiu. Purplish rose.

Henry W. Sargent. Crimson; large truss.

Everest iauum! Rosy lilac crimped.
Oaractacus. Rich purplish crimson.
Delicatissiiimm. White and blush.
Mrs. Miliier. Tark red.

Purpureuni g-randiflorum. Purplish rose.

KALMIA LATIFOLIA

Roseum elegaus. Fine rose.

Lad.v Clermont. Rosy scarlet : fine

shape.

H. H. Hunnewell. Ricli crimson.

Prices of above varieties.
Buds Each Doz. 100
5 to 7, 15 in. high $1 50 S15 00 SI 25 00
« to 10, 18 " .2 00 20 00 1.50 00

10 to 15, 20 " .2 50 25 00 200 00

KALMIA LATIFOLIA
fMountaln Laurel)

Collected plants carefully selected,
three to four hundred plants to the car,

$1.50.00 per car, F. O. B. any freight
station within 1.50 miles of New York
City.

FORCING
ACACIA PUBESCENS

I can supply a limited number of this, the most bPiiutiful of

all Acacias. It is extremely scarce, being diflHcult to propagate.
5-inch pots, about 3 feet high, four years old, $6 each, $65 per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS
Used extensively fur early forcing; greatly in demand on

account of their brilliant colors
;
perfectly hardy. Strong plants,

11/2 feet high, about 30 buds, $1.25 each. $"l2 per doz., S75 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS
In the best forcing varieties. Strong plants, S2 each, $20 per doz.

SHRUBS
LILACS (Pot-Grown)

strong plants, finely set with buds, extra-selected, now ready
for delivery. Do not confound this stock with the cheap grades
so largely shipped on consignment to dealers in this country.

Each D 'Z. ion

Marie Ijeg-ra.ve. Single white $125 $12 00 $100 00
Charles X. Single mauve 1 25 12 00 100 00
3ra<lanie Casimir Perier. Double white 1 50 14 00 125 00
Madame Ijenioine. Doul)le white 1 25 12 00 100 00

DEUTZIAS Doz. 100

Gracilis. Pot-grown, from G-inch pots $4 00 S:}0 00
liemoinei. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots 4 00 ;}0 00
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SELECTED ENGLISH POT-GROWN GRAPE VINES
B Owing to the scarcity of these in American-grown stock, we have made
arrangements with one ot the leading English growers for a supply. While
the prices at first glance may appear high, the strength, size and quality ot
this stock is so much superior that comparison cannot be made with the
light canes usually sent out. We offer the following, l)ut will be pleased to
furnish a list of other sorts that can be supplied. Orders booked previous
to November 25th can be executed any time after January 1st. Orders re-

ceived after that date will be filled about March 15th.

Black Varieties
Alnwick Seedling. An excellent late variety.

Barbarossa. Berries round and large, bunches of immense size; late.

Black Alicante. Bunches medium, berries very large.

Black Hamburgh. The most useful and popular grape.
Black Muscat, or Muscat Hamburgh. An excellent and richly-
flavored grape.

Diamond Jubilee. Berries large, oval; late.

Gros Colman.A v-^ry handsome grape, berries and bunches of enormous
size

;
hangs very late.

Lady Downe's Secdlina. One of the l^est late grapes.
Madresheld Court. Bei-ries very large, of rich flavor.

White Varieties
Buckland .Sweetwater. A large, handsome berry and bunch; a good
bearer and excellent.

Duke of Buccleuch. A large-berried, flue, early variety.

Foster's Seedling. A flue grape ; sweet flavor.

Frontignan White. Fine white grape; abundant bearer.
Muscat of Ale.vandria. Flesli Arm and rich, berries large; a superb

variety; requires heat to rii)en.

Each Doz.
Strong '2-year-old Planting Canes $3 25 $35 00
Strong Fruiting Canes 5 00 50 00

English Pot-Grown Peaches, Nectar-

ines, Figs and other Fruit Trees
I

I import these plants </n advance orders only, from the best and most
reliable grower in England. Stock can be relied upon as being absolutely
true to name. List of Varieties on application.

BUNOH OF GRAPES, FOSTEE'S SEEDLIXG
Weight 7 lbs. Grower, \Vm. Turner, Oceanic, is. .T,

SELECTED LIST OF POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Pot-grown plants set out this Autumn will produce a good crop of berries next June.

Excelsior. Extra early; perfect.
Gandy. Late; perfect "^flowering.
Glen Mary. Mid-season : perfect.
Marshall. Mid-season; perfect.
McKinley. Mid-season; perfect.

August Luther. Extra early; perfect.

Bederwood. Early ; perfect flowering.
Brandywine. Mid-season to late

; per-
fect flowering.

Bubach. Mid-season; pistillate.

Clyde. Early; perfect flowering.
Price of pot-grown Strawberry Plants, $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100

CURRANTS
Fay's Prolific. Colur rich red ; the leading variety for home use.

Cherry, Deep red.

White" Grape. Best white variety.

Wilder. A new red variety; fruit large, of fine flavor.

Black Xaples. The favorite sort for preserving.
Price : Any of the above, 10c. each, 75e. per doz., $6,00 per 100

RASPBERRIES
Columbian, Cumberland, Miller's Red, Gregg,
Marlboro, .Souhegan <jr Tyler, Cuthbert, Kansas,
Golden Queen. Price of any of the above 7.5e. per doz,,

$3,00 per 100,

Xew York. Mid-season
;
perfect.

President. Mid-season
;
pistillate.

Sharpless. Mid-season
;
perfect.

Uncle Jim. Mid-season to late
;
perfect.

AVm. Belt. Mid-season
;
perfect.

GOOSEBERRIES
Columbus, Industry, Red Jacket, The Pearl. Price

of any of the above, 20c. each, S2.00 per doz., $15,00 per 100.

BLACKBERRIES
Iceberg. White berries. GOe, per doz,, $4.00 per 100.

Rathbun. .A flne .jet-black variety. GOc. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

Wilson Junior, Erie Early Harvest, Kittatinny.Snyder.
Price of any of the above (except where noted), 50c. per doz.,

S2.50 per 100, $15,00 per 1000,

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED DOZEN HARDY GRAPES
Agawani. ( Piogers' No. 15.) Large, dark red, sweet.
Brighton. Eesembles Catawba, with richness of the Delaware.
Campbell's Early. An improved Concord

;
very early,

Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with jileasant musky flavor.

Concoi-d. The most popular l)lack grape ; succeeds everywhere.
Delaware. Light red, sweet, sprightly; flne flavor.

Lindley. (PtOgers' No. 9.) Large, black, good ((uality.

Price, strong selected 2-year-old vines.

Prices of .Asparagus, Rhubarb and

Moore's Diamond. Delicate greenish-white, with rich yellow
tinge. Prolific, early and hardy ; of flne quality,

Moore's Early. Large, black, good quality.

Niagara. Berries large, light greenish-white, slightly ambered.

Pocklington. Bunch and berry large golden-yellow.

Worden. Black, hardy, healthy, ot fine quality.

25c. each, $2..50 per doz., $15.00 per 100,

other Garden Roots on Application.

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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PURE CULTURE MUSHROOM SPAWN
Produces Mushrooms Superior as to Quality and Size and More

PUEE CULTURE MUSHROOMS

Surely than any other Spawn.
Pure Culture 3Iushroom Spawn.

The " new idea" is no longer in tlie experi-

mental stage. The largest growers ot mush-
rooms (and growers of large mushrooms,
too), use the Pure Culture Spawn in the

West and Northwest.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn is

propagated by a scientific process direct

from varieties selected tor size and prolific

bearing. By this new process, the chances
of the spawn becoming "dead." and the

crop a failure, are largely eliminated.

Ill Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
the idea of improvement has been carried

out, as in the improvement of all the vege-

table liingdom, with regard to cropping and
fitness for marlvet purposes ; and the dif-

ference is as noticeable, in comparison with

any "wild" variety to a set and cultivated

type now generally recognized, whether it be

a fruit, flower or vegetable.

Price of Pure Culture Mushroom
Spawn. Per lb. 20c., $1.7.5 per 10 lbs.,

S15.00 per 100 Uis.

MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN
Fresh from the most celebrated maker in England. Made in brielcs. 10 llis. will spawn 10 feet square. Per lb. 15c., 8 lbs. for

Sl.OO, $10.00 per 100 His.

INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Fir Tree Oil. Half pint to 10 gals, of water.

Pt.75c.. qt. $1.40, %-gal. $2.50, gal. $4.25.

Flowers of Sulphur. Lb. lOc, 10 lbs.

60c., 25 lbs. and over at 5c. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. 50e. per liox.

Lemon Oil. Directions on cans. Qt. 75c..

% gal. $1.25. gal. $2.25, 5 gals. $10.00.

Nicoticide. Fumigating compound.
Directions on packages. Pt.. sufficient

tor 32.000 cubic feet, "$2..")0 eaoli. Fumi-
gators for same, 75c. each.

Nikoteen. Pint bottle, S1..50.

Xico Fume. Positively tlie strongest
tobacco paper on the marlcet : does not
injure blooms, and "furnishes the easiest
method of fumigation ever deviseil.

Packed in tins. 24 sheets 75c., 144 sheets
$3.50, 288 sheets $6.50.

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap. 3-oz. box lOc,
8-oz. box 20e.. 10-lb. box $3.00.

Tobac»-o Dust. Lb. 10c. , 10-lb. package
Coc, 100 lbs. S3.00.

Tobacco Stems. In bales of 100 lbs.

$1.75, 300 lbs. $4..50.

Whale Oil Soap. Lb. 18e., 3-lb. box 40e.

X li. All-Vaporizing Compound.
Sufficient for 10.000 cubic feet, $2.25

per bottle, 20,000 cubic fe-^t, S4.50 per

bottle. Vaporizing lamp and stand

complete, $1.50.

X Li. All-Liquid Insecticide. For
spraying. Pt. 65e., qt. $1.00, % gal.

$1.75, gal. $3.50.

Garden Tools and Miscellaneous Requisites
Each

Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone large size powder $2 50
Single cone small size powder 1 50
Double cone powder bellows 3 50

Canes, Japanese Bamboo. Five to G feet. These are the
genuine .Japanese article, and far superior to stakes pro-
cured from swamps in the southern states, being very
thin and very strong 100 $1, 1,000 $8.

.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension

—

Two-ring doz. .50 cts., 100
Three-ring doz. 60 cts., 100 $3.50..

Fumigator, " Eureka." For fumigating with tobacco stems.
No. 1 holds peck stems 1 50
No. 2 holds 1 peck stems 2 00
No. 3 holds yi bushel stems 2 50

Glazing Points, Van Reyper's. Made of steel wire and
galvanized box of 1,000. . 75

Pincers for applying same SCT

Glazing Points, Siebert's, Made of zinc and will not rust.
Two sizes, 5'a- and jH-inch long lli. OO cts...

Gloves, Gardeners* per pair, 1 25

Grafting Wax. For grafting, cuts and bruises on trees

Per package 10 cts., 20 cts. and
Hose, Rubber, Bodding^on's "Quality." Especially

adapted for liard usage in greenhouses and on gravel walks.
%-inch "...25 to 50 ft. lengths, 18 cts. per ft...

Couplings per pair,

Hose Menders, Cooper's. ?4-inch per doz., $1..
Hudson's. Box of 14 dozen tubes, 20 bands and pliers.. box,

Each
Hose Reels, Wooden. Small $1 50

Iron. Large 3 50

Hose Nozzle, Brass. With spray tip. %-incIi 75
1-inch 1 00

Boston 60
Boss 75

30

Bordeaux
Vermorel
Paragon

Knives, Budding, Saynor's
Mats, Frost - proof

Burlap. These
mats are 70 x 76
inches, and made of
strong liurlap cloth,

filled with wool and
quilted edges firmly
bouiiil. $1.25 each,
$14 per doz.

Waterproof Duck.
Filled same as above,
with waterproof
duck cotton cloth on
one side. Size, 70 x
76 inches. $2 each,
$22 per doz.

Straw. For covering
sashes, etc. 6x6
feet

FROST-PROOF BURLAP MATS.
Each

.$1 75

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.



GARDEN TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS REQUISITES—Continued
styptic, Thomson's.Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden

—

. IM.AIN—
Kacli

4

i'A
5
6
8

12

inch
100

.$0 15
1.')

1.")

. 20

. 40

Wooden Notched Tree —
.i}4 in.-li

G

( copper wired)

.

10

20
20

1,000

$0 60
80
90

1 00
3 50
4 50

CO
1 50
1 75

100

$0 15
20
20
25
50
65

1,000

$0 i)0

:i0 2

Plant Sprinklers. Scollay, 8-oz $1 50

Rubber Putty Bulb. For api>lyiiii; soft putty and wliitclead
in glazing 1 00

Plant Stakes. Round, painted green— Poz 100
2 feet $0 35 $2 00
3 feet (iO 4 no
4 feet

85

5 50
5 feet, extra heavy

1

40 !M)0
0 feet, extra heavy

1

75 11 00

Dahlia Poles

—

3 feet

72

5 25
3% feet

84

6 25
4 feet

96

7 25
5 feet

1

20 9 00
6 feet

1

32 10 50

Pruner, Waters' Tree— Eaoh
4 feet $0 85

6 feet 1 00
8 feet 1 15

10 feet 1 25

Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Saw
can be removed wlien desired ; attaclies to pole of any lengtli. 2 00

Putty, Twemlow's Old English. Best for glazing. gal. . $1.25.

.

Raffia. For tying. LI). 20 cts.. 5 lbs. 90 cts., 10 lbs. $1.50.

Scissors, Grape, Best English. For thinning the bunches.

.

90 cts., $1.25 and 1 50'

Shears, Perfection Pruning. The best made.
No. 1 7 inches 2 00
No. 2. 8 inches 2 50
No. 3. 9 inches 3 00
No. 4. 10 inches 3 50

Hand-Pruning, Wiss' Solid Steel. Two sizes.

9 inches 2 25
10 iiiohes 2 50

Hedge, English. 8- to 11-inch blade. Four sizes $2 to 3 00

Grass Border, Best English. 8, 9 and 10 inches
$2.50, $2.75 and 3 00

Spring Grass, English. For trimming grass 1 25

" " American. 7 inches 1 00

" " C inches 75

To prevent bleeding in grape-vines... Each
per bottle, $1.25.

.

Thermometers, Japan. Tin case, 6 to 12 inches. .15 cts. to $0 30
Maximum registering i 75
Minimum registering 1 75
Boxwood 1 00
Porcelain Scale. For conservatory 1 50
Self-registering (maximum and miMiinuin) 3 00
Mushroom bed. Boxwood, brass tips, 20 inches 2 00

Torch. For Imrning caterpillars. Filled with asbestos.
Small 25
hnrgc .'iS

Flower Pots

—

Size, liciKlit ami
wiilth inside Per 100
2% inch $0 75
3 inch 1 lo
4 inch
5 in(di

<; iiHdi

7 inidi

8 inch 9

9 inch 13

10 inch 18

1 1 iiicii 25
12 inch 35
14 inch 70

1 75

3 00
4 25
7 00
50
50
00
00
00
00

1,000

$0 25
9 75
15 00
28 00
40 00

Height
IIM in.

13^ in.

15}^ in.

18 in.

20 in.

22 in.

Tubs, Flower and Tree. Jlade from ever-
lasting express. Faitited green or natural
wood, finished as ])referred. Castings
.iapanned. Feet and bolts packed inside
tubs to facilitate nesting for shi])ping.

Bottom Weight Each
11^ in. 10 lbs $0 75
12 in. 12V^ lbs 1 00
14 in. 23 lbs 1 25
18 in. 29 lbs ] 80
22 in. 37 lbs 2 40

41 lbs 4 00in

Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sulphur. Designed to

vaporize sulphur in greenhouses without danger of the sul-

phur taking fire or distiguring foliage. Jlost useful for kill-

ing mildew and other fungous diseases.

No. 1. For houses up to 5,000 cubic feet of space 6 00
No. 2. " '• " 10,000 •• " " 7 50

Watering Pots, "The Philadelphia." With brass joints

and two copper-faced roses
G-qt. $1.75, 8-fit. $2, 10-qt. $2.25, 12-qt. $2.50..

Peat and Moss— Barrel

Orchid Peat $2 50

Rotted Fibrous Peat 2 50

Leaf Mould. For Orchid culture
;
especially selected 2 75

Sphagnum Moss bale, $2.50..

rLRTILIZI^RS
Bone Meal (Pure Ground). Especiallv jirepared for greenhouse

purposes. 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $2.50, 200 lbs. $4.50, ton $36.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. For grape-vine borders, etc. 100 lbs. $3.
ton $50.

Blood and Bone. Invaluable for garden and field crops, grape-
vines, etc. 100 lbs. $2.50, ton $35.

Canada Hard Wood Ashes (Unleached). Unequaled for lawns
and fruit orchards, permanently enriching the soil and driving
awav insects. Indispensable for all crops requiring potash.
200 ibs. $3, ton $22.50.

Clay's Fertilizer. Unquestionably one of the best manures for
all purposes, either in greenhouse or garden. It is produc-
tive and lasting. Notwitlistanding its apparent high price, it is

quite economical. 56-lb. bag $4, 112-lb. bag. $7.

Guano Ichthemic. An ideal plant-food. Largely used in Eng-
land in both garden and greenhouse. 28 lbs. $2. .50, 56 lbs. $4,
112 lbs. $8.

Guano, Peruvian. 10 lbs. $1, 50 lbs. $3, 100 Ibs. $5. .50.

Horn Shavings. Largelv used for orchids and flowering plants.
.50 lbs. .$3, 100 lbs. $5.

Land Plaster, or Gypsum. Excellent for such crops as require
lime and sulphates. 250 lbs. .$2, $15 per ton.

Muriate of Potash. Used as a general stimulater for soils.
50 lbs. $2.50, 100 lbs. $4.

Nitrate of Soda. Largely used for top-dressing lawns and for
greenhouse purposes; the most powerfu! fertilizing stimulant.
10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $3.75.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's) Pulverized. Prepared for use
by a patent process which destroys all weed seeds and atthesame
time preserves the fertilizing properties indefinitely. $2 per
100 lbs., $35 per ton.

Scotch S«ot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage,
as well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cut-worms. In
100-lb. bags only, $5 per bag.

Salt. For top-dressing asparagus, etc. Per bag of 100 lbs. $1.25.

Thomson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. The result
of many years' practical experience, used very largely of late years
for top-dressing grape borders. 112 lbs. $7, J-.2

ton $47.50, ton $90.

Mapes' Fertilizers. These high-grade fertilizers are well known
throughout ths L'nited States. They are composed chiefly of
bone, no rock being used in their composition. We shall be
pleased to mail Mapes' catalogue, giving analyses, etc., free on
application.

Complete Potato Manure. Per bag of 200 lbs. $4.50, ton $43.

Vegetable Manure, for aU Soils. Per bag of 200 Ibs. $4.50,
ton $43.

Fruit and Vine Manure. Per bag of 200 Ibs. $4.50, ton $43.

Complete Manure. "A" brand for general use. Per bag of
200 lbs. $4. ton .t.38.



WOULD YOU
PICK A PLUM?

I HAVE ARRANGED,
in coniunction with Doubleday, Page

& Company, the publishers of the new
Garden Magazine, now acknowledged to

be the representative American gardening periodi

I, to offer this One Dollar publication for six months
(including special and double numbers) and the most help-

ful and up-to-date book on How to Plan the Home
rounds, by Samuel Parsons, Jr. (One Dollar edition

cloth), to our customers, postpaid, for a very low sum.
We can say but a few words in this limited space about the magazine

and book. The former is an up-to-d^te encyclopedia of gardening. The
latter is a complete general guide to planting. Together, we believe they

are absolutely the largest value worth any gardener or home-builder eou
buy. They are sold separately everywhere at full price. Our customers
get them both for $1.00 if they speak now.

You will certainly, sooner or later, buy the book or the magazine. Why
not take advantage of this greatly reduced price ?

THE GAIJ DEN MAGAZINE is already too

well known to require a description on this page. It is

by far the most beautiful, helpful and readable periodi-

cal on gardening. It will be even larger and better for

the coming year, a constant reminder and guide for the

growing of flowers, vegetables and fruits, in many su-

perbly illustrated articles and twenty-five regular de-

partments. We can only suggest two of the twelve

timely numbers.

FAM. PI.ANTING NUMBER (ready Sep-
tember isth). Millions of dollars are spent each year,
when autumn comes around, for bulbs, hardy plants
and trees. More and more expert gardeners plant in

the fall. Hiirdy plants atid bulbs p?tt carefully into

the ground in the fall are ready to take advantage
of tlu early spring season, andget vastly better results.

THE^ARDEN

SI. 00 a year. 10c. a copy

Dor IJLE NUMBER
For April

With the pace set by
the great Planting Num-
ber last April, it will eas-

ily be the most important

and helpful garden publi-

cation of the year.

" Would not take SSO /or

>ny April }titmber if I

could not set another,''

says one m.Tn w ho enjoys the

pleasures of a good garden.

CONTESTS: Selection of Home
Grounds

; Selection of a House
Site: Roads and Paths: Lawns;
Flower Gardens

: The Terrace
;

Plantations : Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs : Evergreen Trees and
Shrubs: Hardy Herbaceous Plants;
Aquatic Plants: Hardy Vines and
Climbers: Bedding Plants : Pools
and Streams

: W. odiands ; The
Use of Rocks: Residential Parks;
Fences, Bridges, and Summer
Houses: Plants for General Use
on Home Grounds

; Contracts and
Specifications; Parks and Park-
ways

: Churchyards and Ceme-
teries ; Seaside Lawns; City and

Village Squares:
Railroad and Station
Grouuils.

HOW TO
PLAN THE HOME GROUNDS

Samuel Parsons, Jr., the author, is a Fellow of

the Society of American Landscape Architects, and

was for years Superintendent of the New York
Parks. He gives practical directions not only for

laying out the liome grounds, selection of site, the

care and making of roads and paths, lawns, wood-

lands, hedges, gardens, selection of plants and trees,

etc., but also in a second section he treats of the

village improvements, designed to elevate public

taste, as it concerns the highways, the schoolhouses,

the stations, and the village outdoor life generally.

Si/e, \ 7'2 : P'lV'es, : ilhistrationH, 5G :

hindin:, riolh ; prici>, net, $1.00

Cut the Plum, or |. — Pin One Dollar Bill to This Page

Being a customer of vonrs (having niv name on your list as a purchaser of goods, this year or at
some previous time)

, I enclose Ji. on, for which send me The Garden Magazine (six months), includ-

I

ing the Evergreen Manual, Fall Planting Number and other special issues,
and How to Plan the Home Grounds (One Dollar Edition, postpaid). You
will return the money to me, and I will send back the book and magazine at

^^^^ your expense, if not what I expect.

Name_

f
Address
7Vtis offer iuay he ivithdrawu, luithout notice, after do days.

sent to separate addresses if desired.
Book and ma,(;azine

No. 1162-6
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Lenqx" La\vn Grass Seed
FOR LATE SUMMER AND AUTUMN SOWING

ABSOLUTELY TRLL FROM ALL NOXIOUS WELD SLEDS

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest quality reeleaned seed. With proper

preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This

mixture has produced some of the most famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. I recommend sowing four bushels of seed to the acre

One quart of seed will sow 15x20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100x 108 feet (10,800 square feet).

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. SI.2S, bus. (20 lbs.) S4.50

BODDINQTON'S SPECIAL "PUTTING GRLLN" MIXTURE
The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard

wear and tear.
Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) S5

BODDINQTON^S MIXTURE TOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. SI.50, bus. (20 lbs.) S5

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE"

A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will prevent wasumg away during heavy rains.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. SI.SO, bus. (20 lbs.) S5

Note My Only Address: 342 West 14th St., New York City.
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MY TERMS

' The Seal of Slualitp
'

RICES named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five

per cent allowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To
customers of approved credit, accounts are payable 30 days from

date of invoice, except where special prices and terms are arranged

for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Fertilizers and

Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDER EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your

orders as early as possible on receipt of this Catalogue. I aim to ship all orders

the same or next day after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost im-

possible, hence the importance of ordering early.

I "NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from my customers. As the season advances, how-

ever, some stocks "run out," and it is sometimes impossible to procure them. If, however, you give me
permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and I will use my knowledge and ability to send

goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, my prices are made subject to change

without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches me. I, however, carry very large stocks, and, if

order reaches me in good season, full satisfaction may always be expected.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders should be accompanied by a remittance

in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets, will

now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the regular
merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials" rate is in

force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 lbs. receive the benefit of the rate per
100 lbs., but the minimum charge is 35 cents. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is ^4 per 100 lbs., a
box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 lbs. will be carried for I3.20, a saving of 80 cents on one shipment.

W^hen comparing
prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too

"NON-W^ARRANTY.—I give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, pro-

ductiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants I send out,

nor do I guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or that

the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these terms, the

goods must be returned at once, and any money that has been paid for same

will be refunded. ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON.
SPECIAL PREMIUM on Seeds in Packets. When the order is accompanied by the money, pur-

chasers of seeds in packets at Catalogue prices may select 25 cents' worth extra packets for each f i sent.

Thus, any one enclosing $1 may order seeds in packets amounting to $1.25. This offer does not include Nov-

elty seeds, seeds in collections, seeds by weight or measure, bulbs, plants, or anything excepting seeds in

packets. An additional premium of 25 cents (seeds in packets only) may also be obtained by sending me
the names and correct addresses of five likely buyers of seeds, bulbs or plants.

I DELIVER FREE ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
To any Post Office, Railroad Express Office or Freight Station, at my option

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by tbe packet, ounce, % lb., % lb.

and pound. Also Flowering Bulbs at single and dozen rates

If pints and quarts of Peas, Beans and Corn are wanted, post or express paid, please remit extra at the rate

of 8 cents per pint and 15 cents per quart.



'This is an art which does mend nature, change it rather; but the art itself is nature"
—Shakespeare



Nobelties and Specialties in Tlolver Seeds
It has been, is, and always will be my policy and inten-

tion to disseminate only the very choicest strains of flowering
seeds (or any other varieties of seed), giving special attention to the

class known as Florists' Seeds, and intending customers need have
no hesitation in buying or fear of disappointment when they bloom.
No expense has been spared to secure the finest types as to habit
of plant, form of flower, color and breeding of my Quality strains of

Pansy, Primula, Cineraria, Cyclamen, Calceolaria, etc. Sold in
sealed packets only.

The following Novelties and Specialties in Flower Seeds are of excep-
tional merit, and may be relied upon as being: the perfection of their kind.
No Novelties are offered by me until by personal observation or test they
have proven themselves superior to existing types.

NOVELTY ASTERS
WITH RAISERS' DESCRIPTIONS

Hercules Aster, White (novelty)

Of imposing aspect, the plants throw up a very strong stem, 15 to 20
inches high, which begins to branch about 4 inches from the ground aiifl

bears at its summit the main central flower, while on the side-shoots ap-
pear four to six secondary blooms. The latter, borne on remarkably
strong stalks, are all the purest white, of the genuine HohenzoUern form,

with very long petals, and attain the
enormous diameter of 6, or with good
culture, as much as 7 inches,—they
may best be compared to the monster
exhibition flowers of Giant Japanese
chrysanthemums or to white-blooming
double sunflowers, did such exist.

It is also worthy of note that the disk
remains very small even in fading.
The Hercules Aster comes almost

Hercules Aster

perfectly true from seed, and, on account of its moderate height, is excellent for pot culture,
also splendid flowers for cutting. It would, besides, make fine groups in the open ground
a superb variety for exhibition. Pkt. 35 cts., 2 for 60 els. ( See illustration.)

but yields
and prove

Pearl Aster (novelty
)

Originating from the favorite Lady Aster, this charming new class possesses the same refined nar-
row lanceolate foliage, and is also in other respects perfectlj' similar to it in the shape of its flowers.
The latter, from 5 to 6 inches in circumfer-
ence, and shaped like little balls, resemble
those of the Jewel Aster, though perhaps a
shade flatter on the upper surface. The
plants do not exceed 20 inches in height,

and present a striking, graceful appear-
ance, bearing each aliout 20 flowers on
slender stalks 8 to 12 inches long. I con-
sider the Pearl Aster quite a telling class,

combining elegant growth with dainty foli-

age and a characteristic form of flower.

While especially valuable for cutting pur-
poses, it will also do good service for bed-
ding and for the culture in pots. p^t.
Brilliant Rose $0 30
Rosy Lilac 30
Light Blue 30

Collection of above 3 varieties, 75 cts.

Tall Ostrich Plume Asters

It would seem as if the highest possible perfection had been
attained in these truly grand Asters. They win enthusiastic ad-

Pearl Aster miration from all who see them. The flowers are of immense
size, often 6 inches across, composed of long, wavy, twisted pet-

als, gracefully formed into loose, yet densely double half-globes, resembling some of the finer Japa-
nese chrysanthemums. These giant varieties differ from the older, well-known Comet Asters, ncit

only in bearing muc h larger flowers, but the petals are longer and broader. The plants are of luxuri-

ant growth, attaining a height of 15 inches, each plant bearing from 20 to 30 of these magnificent flow

ers on long stems, which gives them an added value for cutting for vases. (See illustration.

'

Pkt
Giant Light Blue

" Crimson ...

" White

.$0 10 Giant Rose-Pink
«» Deep Blue
" Lavender

.

Collection of above 6 separate colors, 60 cts.

FOR OTHER ASTERS, SEE PAGES 3 AND lO Ostrich Flume Aster



Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West Fourteenth St., New YorK 3

Boddington'e Matchless Cineraria

and combinations, and
most effective and
striking contrast in

the individual flowers,
ranging througli all

shades of lavender,
blue, mauve, white,

yellow, orange, scarlet and bright rose-pink. The plants are perfectly hardy, vigorous
and stately in growth, producing abundantly during May and June, large and elegantly
shaped flowers with long spurs, which, being bf)rne well above the pale glaucous green
foliage, have a charming effect, and being so light and elegant are much esteemed for cut-
ting. The seed is American-grown—upon one of the large estates—and is specially
selected and harvested for me with a view of distributing an article of real merit, of these
pretty perennials. Seed sown early will flower the first year. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

FOUR CHOICE ASTERS
Unicum (Novelty). A pure white branching Aster, similar to the

Hohenzollern. A splendid variety for cutting and exhibi-
tion. Pkt. 35 cts., 2 for 60 cts.

Vick's Mikado entirely new class of branching Asters, growing
from 16 inches to 2 feet high, and bearing immense

curled and twisted flowers on long, stiff stems, resembling, at a dis-

tance, huge ragged Japanese chrysanthenmms. A peculiarity of this

variety is shown when the flowers first open, at which time they
are nearly white; as they become older, the white gradually disap-
pears, giving place to a solid color. Pkt. 25 cts.

Giant 'Comet Ruby T''^ Giant Comet Aster Ruby
, a true gem under

i the class of Comet Asters, will be very favorably
received by all growers of cut-flowers. The finely curled flowers, re-

sembling a chrysanthemum, are raised upon long stems, and open in a
glowing scarlet, turning at the close of the period of flowering into dark
scarlet. Pkt. 25 cts.

Hohenzollern '^'^w, early-flowering. White, dark blue and rose mixed.
As early as Queen of Market, but flowers are twice the

size. Fine for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts.

Aquilegia (Columbine) Erskitic Park Hybrids

A grand combination of all the finest Aquilegias, combining all the
most striking colors known in the Columbine family. These comprise
many new, beautiful
and pleasing shades

Aqnllegris, Erskine Park Hybrids

Calceolaria hybrida, Boddington's Perfection vara.

Boddington''s

Matchless

Cinerarias

In the culture of the
Cineraria the one mis-
take so often made is

that of sowing the seed
too soon. Tlie plants
thus raised more often
than not make a rank
growth ; this is not in

any sense desirable. By
sowing in May and June
plants large enough for

all decorative purposes
can be had. In after-treatment the aim should be to secure as hard a
growth as possible. Sturdy plants with leaves of medium size are far
the best.

BODDINGTON'S MATCHLESS CINERARIA. A combination
of the three most famous ICnglish strains, which I can recommend to
these wishing to grow the best. Tall, Jspkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1 ;

Dwarf,
'hpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1 ; small pkt. of either variety, 25 cts.

CINERARIA STELLATA (Star-flowered Cineraria). Tall-grow-
ing ; excellent as a single specimen for table decoration, or for grouping
with splendid effect in corridors and conservatories. Pkt. 50 cts. small
pkt. 25 cts.

Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection

The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. So long as
frost is excluded from the plants in winter they are perfectly safe, ami to
attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July is t'.e best month
for sowing the seed. The great advance made in the habit of the strains
ofTored is remarkable, whilst in the colors there is a marked improve-
ment. Saved by Kngland's most famous specialist. Monster flowers of
rich and varied colors, including spotted, laced, blotched and self-col-
ored varieties, hpkt. 25 cts., pkt. 50 cts.
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NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM KING EDWARD VII.

Undoulnedly tlic liiit-sl and handscniiesl of all the C. niaxinmyii
varieties. A larj;e pure while flower of immense size. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM ROBINSONII. The
flowers of this beautiful variety have finely cut petals like a single
Japanese Chrysanthemum; pure white, very striking and distinct.
Pkt. 25 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM INODORUM SNOWBALL. H A
Flowers are larf^e, double, pure white, and perfect in form. An
excellent variety for cutting. I'kt. 25 cts.

Candytuft, Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-

Flowered
I-arge pure white spiral spikes. The finest Candytuft for all purposes, either

for outdoor growing or indoor forcing. Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington''s Gigantic Cyclamen
The seed I ofTer of this favorite winter- and spring-flowering plant has been

saved from the best varieties, and cannot fail to produce flowers of the finest sub-
stance and of the most charming and diversified shades of color. The seed of
Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year ; from the middle of July to the end
of August is the best time; the seedlings should be grown on to the flowering
stage without any check whatever. When grown cool the results are most
satisfactory.

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled for size or quality of
bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers of extraordinary size
and substance. The leaves are pro])ortionately large, and beautifully marked
with silver-gray.

Giant White. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Giant Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and elTective.

Giant Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.

Giant Pink. li.xquisite shade of soft pink.
Giant Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.
Giant Crimson. Most striking color ; under artificial light appears to be

almost luminous.
Giant Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper proportion.

Fkt. 60 cts., 100 seeds $2.25, 1,000 seeds $20

PRINCESS MAY

SALMON QUEEN PINK

50 cts.. 100 seeds $2.25.

A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused blotches of

crimson at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

Undoubtedly the most distinct and beautiful color found in

Cyclamen. Habit good and foliage handsomely marked. Pkt.

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen

THREE GRAND NOVELTY CYCLAMEN
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Salmonium. A new color for Cyclamen, being of

intense salmon color ; also good habit. Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Salmonium Splendens. Similar to the foregoing,

only color more unique and
ntensified. Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum
Giganteum Bush Hill
Pioneer. A beautiful new
feathered Cyclamen in va-

rious colors. Pkt. 50 cts.

(See illustration.

)

Cyclamen Persi-

cum Giganteum,
Rococo
The flowers, which are

beautifully fringed, meas-
ure 5 inches in diameter,
are borne on straight, up-
right stems well above the
foliage, in great abundance,
and vary in shade and color
from pure while to dark red.

It is a very robust grower;
the leaves, being finely
marked, are very ornamen-
tal. Comes true from seed
Pkt. 50 cts. Cyclamen, Bush Hill Pioneer
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l>Jew Giant Sweet Sultan
(Centaurea Imperialis)

This new Centaurea represents the best that has been produced in these
beautiful summer-blooming plants. The bushes are about 4 feet high, and
are covered with large beautiful tloweis of the form and fragrance of Cen-
taurea Margaret. The flowers will keep for over a week in water, if cut
just when they are about to open. It is of easiest culture. If a package
is sown every two or three weeks until July, a constant succession of

bloom can be had throughout the whole summer and fall. This is one of

the best of the hardy cut-flowers, and they are forced very extensively un-
der glass by florists.

Boddington 's Pure White. One of the best white flowers for cutting
;

e.xtremely large, sweet and beautiful.

Armida. Very delicate color
;
pink with white tinge.

Favorita. Brilliant rose.

Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Splendens. Brilliant dark purple.

Variabilis. White, marked purple, fading to rose.

Price of any of above kinds, pkt. 10 cts., >/oz. 25 cts., oz. 75 cts.
;
any 3

pkts. 20 cts. ; 1 pkt. of each kind 36 cts.

Delphinium, Erskine Park Hybrids

Beautiful hybrids of D. /oi ))ius!ii?i and D. nudicaule, containing all

the most beautiful shades from light lavender to deepest blue. The Del-
phiniums are among the most stately of perennials, with their tall, grace-
ful spikes of showy blue flowers The seed is saved specially for me, and
I can recommend it as containing some of the grandest types ever intro-

duced. Pkt. 3.5 cts.
; 3 pkts. gi.

Eschscholzia Mandarin

Dianthus Heddewigi Laciniatus fl. pi..

Snowdrift (novelty)
A grand new double white summer pink

;

best introductions of the season. Pkt. 50 cts.

large flowers. One of the

Single Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks

Eschscholzia Erecta Compacta Mandarin
In this charming variety we have an entirely new habit in Eschschol-

zias. The plants are upright and compact, freefrom the objectionable strag-
gling habit of the old varieties, and much deeper in color than the origmal
Mandarin. Flowers rich deep orange, shaded crimson. Very showy.
Pkt. 25 cts. (See illustration.)

Gloxinia, Boddingfton's Ideal
This seed, which is saved from the finest Erecta and Superba types by a

noted grower of ( Jlo.xinias, contains some of the most wonderful self-colored
and spotted varieties. Pkt. jSi, '2 pkt. 60 cts.

HOLLYHOCKS
SINGLE HYBRID EVERBLOOMING HOLLYHOCKS, FIN-

EST MIXED. A novelty of great value offered two years ago. Plants
can be treated e,xactly as annuals ; the seed may be started in the house
or hotbeds in March or April, and will commence to flower in July, and
stay uninterrupedly in flower until very late in the season, in a very rich
collection of colors, from snowy white, rosy carmine, yellow, blood-red to
the deepest black. Plants branch out freely and grow to a height of about
10 feet. Pkt. 25 cts., J^pkt. 15 cts.

DODBLE HYBRID EVERBLOOMING HOLLYHOCKS. The
mi.xture contains a rich collection of colors, from white to deep black, light

and canary-yellow, flesh color, dark, light and salmon-rose, scarlet,
cherry, red, purple, blackish brown, etc. The plants can be treated as
annuals ; the seeds may be started in the house, or in hotbeds, frames,
etc. in March or April. Pl.ints transplanted by the beginning of May in

the open ground will commence to flower about the end oi July, ten days
after Hollyhocks that have been treated as biemiials. The plants will re-

main in flower uninterruptedly until very late in the season Plants branch
out freely and grow to a height of about 10 ft. Pkt. 25 cts

,
V^pkt. 15 cts.

For other Hollyhocks, see page 14

Lupinus Polyphyllus Aureus (novelty )

F'lowers a fine clear yellow, a new color in the perennial Lupines and
a very striking novelty. Pkt. 50 cts.
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Impatiens Holstii

Very handsome Zanzibar Balsam recently discovered in Africa.
It forms bushes I'A to 2 feet high, and resembles in liabit, foliage
and shape of flower the popular /. SiiUatii, but surpasses it in its

quicker and more vigorous growth and its larger and brighter-col-
ored flowers. Seed sown indoors in spring will form plants ready
to set out in,May and will bloom continuously from June till frost.

It is also an excellent pot-plant for the house. I'kt. 25 cts.

Larkspur, Boddington's Scarlet Defiance

An improvement by careful selection of the Newport Scarlet
Larkspur. Pkt. 25 cts.

Lobelia cardinalis, Boddington's Improved
Seed saved from the finest types only. Pkt. 15 cts., Ytoz. $\.

MIGNONETTE
BODDINGTON'S MAJESTY. The finest of all the fancy

varieties of Mignonette, an improvement on Allen's Defiance. Seed
saved fr ni select spikes under glass. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BISMARCK. New improved dwarf variety. Pkt. 25 cts.

GOLIATH. Many more or less beautiful Mignonettes have
been introduced within the past few years, but this new variety is

claimed by e.xperts to be the most beautiful Mignonette in existence
;

plants of compact habit, with rich green foliage, the giant trusses of
flowers Ijeing borne on erect, strong, stif? stalks and surpassing all

others in brilliancy of color; especially suited for house culture.
Pkt. 25 cts.

NICOTIANA
SANDERAE HYBRIDS (Novelty). The London " Garden "

of January 7 last, gives an account of them with a colored plate
showing their beautiful colors. These superb new forms have Iseen
obtained by crossing Nicotiaiia Saiidci ce with N alala and ^"\'. syl-

vestris. The flowers are as large as the carmine variety introduced
last year, and are b^rne in equal profusion They come in eight
separate colors, ranging from pure white to deep scarlet, some of
the intermediate tints being of exquisite beauty. They are per-
fectly hardy and will bloom in the open air all through the summer.
Collection of eight varieties 35 cts.

PentBtemon gloziaioides, BoddlnRton's Hybrids

Stock, Queen Alexandra

Nicotiana Sanderae
I

A cross between Kicoiiana affiiiis and K. foj-getiana. A grand
new hardy annual. The whole plant is laden with flowers from base

j

to summit, literally ablaze with handsome carmine-red blossoms,
thousands of which are produced on a single plant. Flowering con-

I
tinually from May to autumn. Pkt. 10 cts.

PANSY
AUREOLA (Novelty). One of the most distinct Pansies ever

introduced, the novel feature being red or rosy border on a yellow
ground. Pkt. 50 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE. A mixture of the choicest
strains of five leading Pansy specialists, all large flowers of good
substance, in an infinite variety of color and markings. Pkt. 25
cts., '/4OZ. $2.50, oz. SS.

For full description of Boddington's Challenge and other Pansies,
see page 17

Pentstemon Gloxinioides, Boddington^s

Hybrids

The hardy Pentstemons are not very well known in America, but
they are among the most showy of perennials. The varieties I offer

are saved from large gloxinia-shaped flowers, comprising the most
varied colors from white to deepest crimson, with intermediate
shades of rose, pink and lavender. Seed sown in heat during Jan-
uary or February will bloom the same season. Pkt. 50 cts.

Stock, Queen Alexandra
A splendid new variety of the Beauty of Nice type, with flowers

of a delicate rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty, and for cut
and bouquet work of exceptionally good value. The plant throws
up a strong central spike about i foot in height, s\irrounded by
numerous side shoots, all loosely clad with beautiful large blos-

soms. The percentage of doubles is also very high, and a most
valuable feature is that the seedlings come very quickly into
bloom Pkt. 25 cts.

Athens. Ga., Oct. 77, /905.
Dear Siy : I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the bulbs, which came' in

good shape. Very truly,
MARY Mc. HODGSON.
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Boddingrton's Giant Primula Sinensis (var.

)

BQDDINGTON^S PETUNIAS
After years of continual selection and crossing, my strain of

double Petunias has readied a liigh standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce from 40 to 50 per cent
of double flowers of exquisite beauty and great size, and the
blossoms that come single will be of the grandiflora type.

BODDINGTON'S DOUBLE FRINGED. My double Pe-
tunias have reached the highest standard of excellence, and may
be confidently relied on to produce a large proportion of double
flowers of exquisite beauty and great size. It is important to
save the smallest seedlings, as tliey produce the finest double
flowers. Hpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BODDINGTON'S RUFFLED GIANTS. Gigantic single
flowers, having the edges deeply ruffled or fluted ; fine sub-
stance, with deep wide throats. Colors vary from pure white to
dark purple-violet, many being beautifully striped or veined.
Kpkt. 40 cts., pkt. 75 cts.

For other Petunias, see pag-e 16

Boddington**s

Matchless Giant Primulas

PRIMULA SINENSIS
My Prirmila Sinensis seed has been specially grown for me

by the most celebrated English Primula specialist. The flowers
are remarkable, not only for size, beauty and brilliancy of the

•colors, but for the great substance of the petals. Considerable
care is necessary in order to secure the successful germination of the seed of the choice kinds of P. Sinensis. The most suitable periods
for sowmg are April and May for autumn, and June, July and August for spring blooming. Shallow pans, well drained, are the best, the
soil consistnig of sandy loam and leaf-mold, worked through a fine sieve

; the pans, when thus prepared, should be well watered before
the seed is sown. Only a slight covering of soil or sand is needed. What has most to be guarded against is drought; the soil should be
kept in as equable a degree of moisture as possible, never being on the dry side I attribute more failures to this cause than to any other.
Just at the time wlien the seed commences to germinate the least departure from this is fatal.

BODDINGTON'S MATCHLESS GIANT PRIMULAS, MIXED. This selection includes all my finest Giant Single Primulas
of the plain-leaved class. !-i pkt. 60 cts., pkt $1.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Pure White
Boddington's Matchless Giant Blush-white
Boddington's Matchless Giant Rose
Boddington's Matchless Giant Scarlet
Boddington's Matchless Giant Royal Blue J

PRIMULA OBCQNICA GRANDIFLORA
The following varieties are vast improvements on the old type of P. ob-

conica, being freer flovi'ering and of sturdier habit. In habit and foliage
they resemble the beautiful P. coiiusoides, and it is one of the most useful
Primulas for pot culture or for the open border during the summer months.
To obtain good plants for winter and early spring flowering, the seed should
be sown in warmth the previous April or May, and wintered in a cool
greenhouse or frame.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA KERMESINA. Beau
tiful deep rose. Pkt. 25 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA ALBA. The pure
white flowers greatly enhance the beauty of the existing lilac and rose
shades, and this variety is also appreciated for its high decorative value
either for cutting or as a pot plant for the table. Pkt. 25 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. Mixed varieties, con
taining pure white to deep rose. Height 9 inches. Pkt. 25 cts.

For other Primulas, see page 18

SCHIZANTHUS
SCHIZANTHUS GRANDIFLORUS BODDINGTONII (Nov-

elty), Boddington's Select Hybrids. This strain is superior to any of
the Schizaiithus in cultivation, the flowers are better sha|)e(i and the colors
are more varied. In habit the plants are very bushy, and the flowers are
invaluable for cutting ; as a pot-plant for conservatory decoration they are
unequaled. Pkt. 75 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, rang-
ing from white with yellow center to pink with brown center. Most use-
ful as a winter plant, and should be given a place in every greenhouse.
Pkt. 50 cts.

lii'Ri.iNcrroN, Vt., Oct. 11, /yi)?.

Dear Sir.- The i)ackage of bulbs arrived safely, and all are very satisifactory.
Thanking you for promptly filling my order. (Signed) G. H. PERKINS.

Each, ;

pkt.
pkt. 60 cts.,

il

1^^

Schizanthus grrandiflorus Boddingtonii
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English Novelty Sweet Peas, 1906
EVELYN BYATT. Tlie richest colored Pea yet introduced. It may be termed

a self-goif^edus, having a rich orange-sahiion standard, with falls or wings of a triHe
deeper color, giving a rich, fiery orange or deep sunset color to the whole flower

;
very

striking and unique. It has caused quite a sensation wherever shown during the
past year.

PHYLLIS UNWIN. Color a deep rosy carmine self, the same form as Gladys
Unwin, with the same pretty waved and hold standard, but a little larger, producing
three to four flowers on a stem. It is quite sunproof and perfectly fixed. The stems
are long and stout, and it may be describetl as a giant in every way.
HELEN PIERCE. A very pretty and distinct variety. Flowers a bright blue

mottled or marbled on white ground, after the style of a gloxinia in coloring and
markings

;
very striking and unique. The flowers are of very good substance, and

last well when cut. A lirst-class addition which should be included in all collections.

HELEN LEWIS. A very fine orange-pink of Countess Spencer class, having
the same large-sized flower and showy wavy standards.

JOHN INGRAM. Standards large, rich salmon-rose, with the wavy appear-
ance of the true Countess Spencer

;
wings rose. A grand flower, large and of good

substance. BLACK
MICHAEL.
Reddish maroon,
almost a self.
Flowers large
and well shaptd.

RO MOLO
PIOZZANI.
A violet-blue self.

Standards slight-

ly hooded ; flow-
er of great sub-
stance.

DAVID R.W ILLIAM-
SON. Bright in-

digo-blue stan-
dards, wings
rather lighter
shade; large
flower of good
substance.

Any of the above
eight varieties,

35 cts. perpkt

;

the collection
of eight varie-
ties, $2.50. Sweet Pea, Dorothy £ckford

Silybuiu Marianum

1905 Sweet Pea Novelties of Real Merit
DOROTHY ECKFORD. So much has been written and said of

this grand new wliite that already it must be familiar to a great num-
f;er of lovers of this glorious flower. In addition to its pureness it is a
grand giant flower, also robust in growth and stem, with no tendency
whatever to tinge or go pink ; the plant is very short-jointed, and
grows an enormous mass of bloom. Oz lo cts

, 4 oz. 35 cts.

GLADYS UNWIN. The finest pink Sweet Pea yet introduced, a
striking and sterling variety, cjuile fixed and distinct and a great ac-

quisition ; has a very large and bold flower, not hooded, but with a
verv striking upright crinkled or wavy standard and broad wings.
Color a pale rosy pink. Pkt. 25 cts.

JANET SCOTT. Received award of merit from the Naiional
Sweet Pea Society of England in July, 1904, at the great Crystal Palace
Show. This might be called a new shade of deep pink with Golden
Gate shaded wings. The flowers are considerably deeper and richer

in color than the favorite Katherine Tracy. Oz. 10 cts
, 4 oz. 35 cts.

KING EDWARD VII. This is a very lovely, intense bright
crimson self, with a slightly hooded yet prominent standard

;
giant-

flowered A fine decorative and show variety, much brighter than
either Mars or Salopian. Oz. 10 cts., 4 oz. 35 cts.

For other Sweet Peas, see page 21

Silybum Marianum (novelty)

An intense and striking novelty, bold in effect and distinct in ap-
pearance Flowers are rosy purple, borne upon long, erect stems,
and the foliage is specially attractive, being mottled and variegated

white and very spiny. The plant attains a height of 4 ft ,
and when left

as a specimen makes a unique and beautiful contrast. Pkt. 50 cts.

(See illustration.

)
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BODDINGTON'S GENERAL LIST OF

Quality Flower Seeds
In tiie following list of FlOWeF Seeds I have endeavored to assemble only the hi.Ljliest and most select types in their

respective classes, and to this end I have exercised the utmost care, when buying. Where possible I have inspected the

growing crops, so that inferior types have been thoroughly " rogued " and eliminated. Quality, as in all other goods, has

been, and is, my watchword.

'

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED THROUGHOUT THE FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT
H.A.. Hardy Annuals.
H.H.A.. Hal{-hardy Annuals.
T.A., Tender Annuals.

H.P,. Hardy Perennials.
H.H.P.. Half-hardy Perennials.
H.B., Hardy Biennials.

H.H.B.. Half-hardy Biennials.
H.C.. Hardy Climber.
G.S., Greenhouse Shrubs.

ABRONIA. H.H.A. 6 inches. A beautiful trailer, with
clusters of sweet-scented flowers.

Umbellata. Rosy lilac j

Fragrans. Waxy yellow
ACHILLEAPtarmicafl.pl. H.P. 2 feet

ACONITUM (Monk's Hood;. H.P. 4 feet.
Napellus. Blue and white
Pyramidatum. Blue
Finest Mixed

ACROCLINIUM. H H.A. Beautiful everlasting.
Album. Pure white
Roseum. Brijjht rose
Finest Mixed

ADLUMIA cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe). H.A. 15 feet.
White

ADONIS aestivalis. H.A. i foot. Green feathery foliage,
with scarlet flowers

Autumnalis. Crimson, dark eye.
Vernalis. H P. Large, yellow blossoms

AGERATUM Mexieanum. HA. 9 inches. Dwarf white..
Mexicanum album. White

" Dwarf Blue
" Dwarf White
" Blue Perfection. Very fine dwarf (new)...
" Little Dorrit. 6 inches. Azure-blue
" Swanley Blue, i foot .*

" Mixed
AGROSTEMMA coronaria (Rose Campion). H.P. 2 feet.

Dark blood-red
Coronaria alba. 2 feet

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum). H.A. Fragrant
white flowers oz., 30c. .

.

Maritimum, Little Gem. Pretty trailer " '3.SC...
" procumbens. White Carpet " 50c...

SaxatUe compactum (Gold Dust). H.P. 1 foot. Bright
yellow flowers, grayish foliage

AMARANTHUS. H.H.A. Ornamental foliage pi ant of
great beauty.

Caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding). 3 feet
Cruentus (Princess' Feather). 2 feet
Melancholicus ruber. 2 feet. Blood-red
Salicifolius (Founiain Plant). 4 to 6 feet. Willow-shaped

leaves, marked with orange-carmine and bronze
Tricolor (Joseph's Coat). 2 feet oz., soc...Mixed " 25c...

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii (Boston Ivy). H.P. Thebesthardy
vine for covering brick or stone buildings, etc ..oz., 50c...

ANAGALLIS grandiflora ( Pimpernelle). H.A. 6 inches.
Heauiiful for rockwork or edging. Finest mixed

ANTHEMIS tinctoria Kelwayi. H.P. Daisy-like golden
yellow blossoms; fine for cutting .' T

BODDINGTON'S
QUALITY ANTIRRHINUMS (h p.)

Antirrhinums, or .Snapdragons, are among the most showy of
flowers for summer cutting, and for wiiUer cutting under glass are
becoming very popular. If sown under glass during February or
March they will commence to bloom in July, and will so continue

Pkt.

o 05
10

10

05
05
05

05

o.S

05
05
05

05
05
05
05
10
10

10

05

0.5

05

0.5

0.=)

10

05

05
o.S

05

f'.S

05

05

!0

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ANTIRRHINUMS, continued

till frost. The tall or giant varieties are extremely useful for cut-
ting, while the dwarf kinds are exceptional!) adapted for borders
and edging of beds of aiuiuals or other plants.

Giant Coral Red. New; striking color
" Daybreak. Light pink
" Brilliant. Scarlet, golden ye
*' Crescia. Dark scarlet
" White
" YeUow
" Mixed

Dwarf, Queen of the North. White
" Golden Queen. The finest yellow
" Mixed .'

Pkt.
.$0 10

uid white.
10
10

10

Oz.

$0 60
60
60
60
60
60
50
75
75
60

Collection of Boddington 'b Giant Antirrhinums in 6 varieties for 50c.

Antirrhinum vars
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BODDINGTON'S
QUALITY ASTERS

Plants from seed sown in the open K'ound in May IjIooiu finely in

September and October. For July and August flowers sow in March
or April in coldframe, spent hotbeds, or pots or boxes in the house.

FOUR SUPERB ASTERS

Carlson Lavender. This is the finest of all the Brandling
Asters in this color. The flowers are

borne on long, stiff stems, giving them a chrysanthemum-like apuear-
ance ; are invaluable for cutting, as the bloom contains none of the
dirty purple shades so often seen in the other branching types, in the
lavender shade. Pkt. lo cts., oz. $i.

Davbreak Flowers very large and double, of a beautiful shell-
— pink color. This is a grand Aster for cutting pur-

poses, growing 2 feet high. The best late market Aster of its color to

date. Pkt. 10 cts., l4oz. $1.

Comet. The Favorite, ^n aristocrat among the Comet
Asters. Color beautiful blush,

changing to rich deep pink as the flower becomes older ; the petals
wavily reflexed. The plants grow t8 inches high, bearing large-sized
blooms of beautiful form ; invaluable for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. $1.

Pl2]«i'f'<T One of the most lieautiful of the Branching Asters.
^— Double flowers of glistening pure white ; similar to Day-

break in form and habit of growth. Pkt. 10c
,
'aoz.$i. (See illustration.)

GENERAL COLLECTION OF ASTERS
BODDINGTON'S DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM - FLOW-

ERED ASTERS. The plants gnnv only about 10 or 1 2 inches high,
but the flowers are large and double like chrysanthemums. p^t.

Pkt.
White So
Scarlet
Dark Blue

Light Blue.
Carmine
Rose
Mixed .... . oz

, $2.

$o 10

10
10
10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

BRANCHING ASTERS. This vigorous type fornrs broad, hand-
some bushes, covered with large, long-stenmied and long-petaled
flowers that are graceful and feathery in effect.

Pkt.
I

Pkt.
New Violet $0 10 Purple $0 10
Crimson 10 Rose 10
Shell-Pink 10 Lavender 10
White 10 ' Mixed oz

,
$1 . . 10

The collection of 7 varieties for 60 cts.

Boddington's Improved Branching Upright White
oz

, S2.50. . 25

BODDINGTON'S GIANT COMET ASTERS. These, the most
artistic of all the Asters, have become a fixed.type in which special-
ists are continually developing some new strain. The outer petals
are wavily reflexed, centering in a whorl of shorter curled and
twisted ones ; forms flowers of extraordinary size and beauty.

Pkt.
.$0 10

10

Giant Crimson
" Mixed

Single White Comet.
for cutting

Pkt.
.$0 10

10
Fine

Giant White
*' Rose
" Light Blue 10
" Dark Blue 10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

Boddington's Branching Comet. White 10

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS. The best early Asters,
usually in full bloom two weeks before most other sorts begin to
blossom Of graceful, spreading habit. Height i M feet. pj^t.

Pkt. I

Rose $0 10
White $0 10 I

Dark Blue 10
Crimson 10

|

Light Blue 10
Pink 10 Mixed oz

,
$1 . . 10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

TRUFFAUT'S PEONY PERFECTION ASTERS. Handsome
Aster that grows stiffly erect and about 18 inches tall. The class
is remarkable for the brilliant colors of its great incurved flowers.

Pkt. Pkt.
Snow-White.
Bright Pink.
Crimson
Rose

.$0 10 Scarlet ,

10 Light Blue
10 Purple
10 Mixed

The collection of 7 varieties for 60 cts.

.$0 10
10

-OZ., $2. .

Hartford, Conn. September /,
Dear Sir: Vour shipmeiil of bulbs of the 26th ult. by Hartford boat duly

received. The bulbs wire unpacked and found to be satisfactory in every lespect.
Yours very truly, (Signed) THEO. WIKTH, Supt. of Public Parks.

Purity Aster

BODDINGTON'S VICTORIA ASTERS. Plants of this

magnificent race bear from 10 to 20 fine, beautifully reflexed
flowers in an elegant pyramid about iS inches high. The
best for pot culture.

White
Rose
Peach Blossom.

Pkt
So 10

10

Light Blue
Dark Blue
Dark Scarlet
Mixed oz., $2.

Pkt
$0 10

10
10
10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

GIANT WASHINGTON, or JUBILEE ASTERS. The
flowers of this type resemble the Victoria Asters; they are,
however, much larger. I can recommend it to all who like
a tall-growing Aster with very large flowers. A good cut-

flower variety. (See illustration, page 11.)

Pk- Pkt.
5o 10White $0 10 Light Lavender. . .

Rose-Pink 10 Dark Blue 10
Rosy Carmine 10 Crimson-Scarlet 10
Many Colors Mixed Jsoz., 25c . . 10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

Garrisons. N. ^
, July H, 1905.

Dear Sir : The Princess Alice stock from your firm has flowered splen-
didly. It is without doubt the best stock on the market today.

(Signed) JAS. DONALD,
Gardener to W. C. Osborne, Esq
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AQUILEGIA (Columbine). H.P. ^4 lo 3 ft. Pkt.

Canadensis. Sc;irlet and yellow $0 05
Chrysantha. 3 ft. Bright golden yellow 10

Chrysantha grandiflora alba. White 10

Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine). Large, violet-

blue and white flowers 10

Glandulosa. Lovely shade of light blue and pure white. . . 10

Helene. A new hybrid. Ccerulean-blue and white 25
Nivea grandiflora. Large pure white 15

Sutton's Famous Hybrids. A grand mixture of all hybrids. 25
Single Varieties. Finest tni.xed 05
Double Varieties. Finest mixed 05

ARABIS alpina. H.P. 6 inches. Pure white 10

ARCTOTIS grandis (new). H.A. 2 ft. White and yellow.
Fine for cutting 10

ARDISIA crenulata. Fine decorative plant bearing bright

coral berries 25

ARMERIA formosa. H.P. Sea-pink 10

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. Beautiful fern-like foliage,

extensively used for cutting purposes 100 seeds, $1. . 25
Sprengeri. Largely used for hanging baskets, and also for

cutting 25

ASPERULA odorata (Woodruff). H.P. i ft. Sweet-
scented white Mowers 05

ADBRIETIA deltoidea. H P. Lilac 10

Graeca. H.P. Bright purple 10

Leichtlinii. H.P. Bright carmine-rose 10

AURICULA. See Primula.
BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum) . A rapid-growing

climber with small white flowers.
C. Halicacabum. White 05

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY BALSAMS
(Lady's Slipper)

An old favorite, suitable either for conservatory or for outdoor
decoration. Flowers of the most beautiful and varied colors.

H H.P. 2 ft. Pkt. oz.
Double White $0 05 $1 00

" Peach Blossom 05 £ 00
" Carmine 05 i 00
" Lavender 05 i 00
" Rose 05 I 00
" Bright Scarlet 05 i 00
" Red, Spotted White 05 i 00
" Solferino 05 i 00
" Dark Blood-Red 05 i 00
" Pale Yellow 05 i 00

Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of extraordinary
size, double and full-centered, with refiexed petals.

The most elegant of all Balsams 05 i 00
Camellia-flowered Mixed 05 75
Finest Mixed 05 75
Choice Collections of Balsams, including 6 varieties Improved

Camellia-flowered, 65c. ; 12 varieties Double Rose-flowertd, 65c.
;

6 varieties, 35c.
Pkt.

BAPTISIA australis. 2}i ft. A fine, hardy perennial, pro-
ducing spikes of pea-shaped blue flowers, 6 inches long. ..$005

BARTONIA aurea. i '4 ft. A showy, hardy annual, bear-
ing a profusion of large golden yellow flowers 05

BEGONIA. H H.P. i ft. This magnificent strain of double
and single Begonias which I now offer surpasses all the
European introductions.

Extra Choice, Double. Tuberous-rooted 50
Extra Choice, Single. Tuberous-rooted 25
Erfordi. Carmine 50
Fairy Queen. A very fine variety of the Erfordi type with
lovely pink flowers. The best variety for edging or bed-
ding 50

Semperflorens. Seeds sown in February and March give
fine plants for bedding out in June 25

Vernon. K ft. A fine bedding sort, with rich red flowers
and glossy bronze-red foliage 25

BELLIS (Double Daisy). H H P. 'A ft. One of the most
charming of spring flowers, for edgings or pot culture.

Longfellow. Double rose 2,s

Snowball. Double white 25
Maxima. Very large. Mixed 25

BOCCONIA Japonica (Plume Poppy). H.P. Fine foliage
;

spikes of creamy white flowers 10

BOLTONIA asteroides (False Chamotnile). H P. Pure
white 10

Latisquama. H.P. Pink, slightly tinged with lavender. . . 15

BRACHYCOME vars. (The Swan River Daisy). H.H.A. Pkt.

Fine for baskets and edging. Mixed $0 05

BROWALLIA. H.H.A. I'A ft. Very handsome, profuse
blooming plants, growing freely in any rich s^ .l.

Elata grandiflora. Sky-blue, large and handsome 10

Speciosa major. A new variety with clear blue flowers,

much larger than other sorts 25

CALANDRINIA. H A. 1 ft. Choice mixed 05

CALCEOLARIA hybrida. See Novelties, page 3.

Superba. Mixed 25
Shrubby Dwarf Bedding Varieties. Mixed 25

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis). Annual varieties.

Astrosanguinea. Velvety crimson 05
Drummondi ( (Jolden Wave ) . Yellow, with maroon center.. 05
Dwarf Varieties. Fine mixed 05
Finest Mixed oz.,50c... 05
Perennial Varieties

—

Grandiflora. Bright golden yellow 10
Lanceolata. Golden yellow 10

CALLIRHOE involucrata (Poppy Mallow). H.P. A showy
trailing perennial, with bright crimson saucer - shaped
flowers 10

CALENDULA. H A. i ft.

Meteor. Double. Yellow and orange striped 05
Prince of Orange. Darker than Meteor 05
Pluvialis ( W hite Cape Marigold; 05
Pongei. Double white flowers 05
Pure Gold. Double extra large golden yellow flowers 05
Sulphurea fl. pi. Beautiful sulphur-yellow flowers 10

Trianon I The Royal Marigold). Bright sulphur-yellow, with
dark brown center 10

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells). H B.

Carpatica. i ft. Blue; very showy 05
Carpatica alba, i tl Pure white 05
Grandiflora. 2 ft. Dee]) puri)le 05

Washington, or Jubilee Aster (See preceding page)
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CAMPANULA, contiiiutd

Loreyi. H A. i ft. Blue }

Media, Double Mixed
White

" " Lavender
'* " Blue
" " Rose
" *' Striped
" Single Rose
" " Blue

White
" Striped

Single, Mixed
Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer), aft. Beautiful for pots

or borders. Handsome blue flowers
" alba. White variety of above

Persicifolia grandiflora. Mixed. H.P
Pyramidalis (Chimney Bell Flower). H.P. Spikes 3104

feet tall, flowers large and of a beautiful
blue. Blooms in late summer

alba. White variety of above

CANDYTUFT. H.A. i ft. Very pretty for beds or for

pots in conservatory.
Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-flowered. See Novelties,
page 4

Empress, i ft Pure white pyramidal cz., 30c. .

.

White Rocket. Large trusses. " 30c...
Umbellata carnea. i ft. Flesh colored " 40c...

" Dunnetti. i ft. Dark crimson " 25c...
" lUacina. i ft. Lilac " 25c...
" carminea. i ft. Bright carmine " 40c...

Sempervirens. Perennial i ft. White
Gibraltarica hybrida. H.P. Hardy white Candytuft ...

CARNATIONS. HHP.
Giant Marguerite. Flowers from seed in si.x months ; deli-

ciously fragrant Finest mixed
Giant Marguerite, White
Chabaud Perpetual. Double. Pkt.

Blooms in seven months. Mi.xed,
red, white and yellow $0 25

Choice Mixed. Saved from one
of the finest collections 25

CASSIA Marylandica (Ameri-
can Senna). H.P. 3 to 4 ft.

Large panicles of yellow pea-
shaped blossoms 10

CELOSIA cristata (Cockscomb).
H.H.A. I ft. Comes double
from seed ; fine for cutting 05

Empress. Monstrous combs of

a rich velvety crimson. Double
and well formed 10

Glasgow Prize. i ft. Dark
leaves and critnson combs 10

Vesuvius. Fiery scarlet. 10

Finest Mixed Dwarf 05
Plumosa, Golden Plume 10

" Thompson's Mag-
nifica. Crimson... 10

" Finest Mixed 10

CENTAUREA (Cornflower)
Candidissima. i ft. Forborders

or edgings i ,000 seeds, $1 . . 10
Gymnocarpa oz.,8oc. .. 10

Imperialis. HA. (Seepages.). 10

Odorata Chameleon. Yellow
and rose

;
very fragrant 10

Margaritae. I'Ah. Flowers 2!^

inches across, of thepui est white
and delightfully scented. A gar-
den treasure 10

Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sul-
tan) 05

Cyanus (Blue Corn flower), i !^ ft.

oz
,
30c . . o,s

Emperor William.
I 'A ft. Richdark blue.

oz ,
30c. . . 05

" Victoria, Dwarf Com-
pact. 9 in. Azure-
blue 10

*' Nana compacta hy-
brida. 9 in. Mi.xed
colors 10

CERASTIUM tomentosum
(Snow in Summer) 25

Pkt.

;o 05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
10

05

05
05
10

10
10

35
]o

05
05
05
05
05
10

0,1

1.

s

2.

T

.oz., 75c..

.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
Coronarium. Mixed oz.,4oc...)
Tricolor, Burridgeanum. Crimson-maroon, with white

edge and center oz., 40c. .

.

" Double Mixed " 75c...
Maximum Triumph. H.P. Blossoms of purest white with
yellow centers, borne on long stems ; fine for cutting

Inodorum, Double. H P. i ft. White
Frutescens (Marguerite, or Paris Daisy)
Japanese, Choicest Mixed. I^ong twisted petals
" Shasta " Daisy. H.P. F"inest of Moonpenny Daisies. .

.

CINERARIA hybrida. See Specialties, page 3.

maritima. ijjft oz.,4oc...

CLARKIA. H.A. i ft. Finest mixed
CLEMATIS. H.P. Rapid climbers.
Flammula. Lovely white variety
Paniculata. An old favorite, with pure white, fragrant

flowers; verv hardy
CLIANTHUS Dampieri (Australian Glory Pea). Scarlet

and black flowers ...

COBAEA scandens. H P. Blue
Alba. White

CHELONE Lyoni (Shell flower). H. P. Heads of deep red
How ers

COLEUS. Finest mixed hybrids
COLLINSIA. iff. Finest mixed varieties

COSMOS. Choicest large-flowering strain, mixed, .oz ,50c...
Extra-Early Flowering Dawn, Mixed
Mammoth Perfection, Pink oz

, 7.sc. .

.

" " White " 75c...
" *' Crimson " 75c ..

Klondyke. Orange-colored
CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory). HA.
Dwarf Varieties. Finest mixed oz.,25C...
Tall Varieties. Finest mixed " 15c...

Imperial Japanese. Choice mixed " 35c...

CONVOLVULUS mauritanicns.
H.P. A beautiful trailing plant

;

for baskets, etc. ; blue flowers.

.

CORNFLOWER. See Cen-
taurea.

COWSLIP. H.P. A favorite for

the spring garden. Finest mixed
colors
For other varieties, see Pri-

mulas, page 18.

CUPHEA platycentra (Cigar
Plant). H.H.P. Scarlet and
purple

CYCLAMEN. See Novelties and
Specialties, page 4.

CYPRESS VINE {Ipomoea
Quamoclil). A very graceful
and beautiful climber. Finest
mixed colors oz., 30c...

CYPERUS alternifolius (Um-
brella Plant I

DAHLIA. HHP
Finest Double Mixed.. oz., 75c.

Cactus. Mixed
Dwarf Single. Fine strain

oz . S1.25.

.

20th Century. Beautiful single
Dahlia. Flowers4!2 to 7 inches
across ; colors deep crimson and
pure white

DATURA (Trumpet Flower).
H H.A. 3 ft.

Cornucopia. White and purple.
Finest Mixed. Lilac, purple,
yellow and white

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Lark-
spur). H.P.

Elatum hybridum (Bee Lark-
sinir). 5 ft. Blue

Formosum. 2 ft. Dark blue,

white eve
Formosum Coelestinum hybri-
dum. Light blue

Nudicaule. 1% ft. Orange-
scarlet

Chinense. TJght blue
*» album. White

Cosmos Zalil. Sulphur-yellow

Pkt.

o 05

05
10

10
10

15
10

05

05

05

10

10

25

10

i,S

05
OS

05
05
10

05

05

10

05

05

05

15

05
10
10
10
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DIANTHUS, or PINKS. Pkt;

H.A. Chinensis (Chinese
Pink). Double mixed
cglors oz

,
40c.. .fo 05

Heddewigi, Single
Mixed oz.,75c... 10

Heddewigi, Double
Fireball. Scarlet 25

Heddewigi, Double
Mixed oz.,75c... 10

Diadematus fl. pi..

Choicest Mixed
oz., S1.25. . 10

Laciniatus, Single
Mixed oz..75cts... 10

Laciniatus, Double
Mixed oz.,$[.25.. 10

Imperialis fl. pi. (Double
Imperial Pink) .oz., 50c. . . 05

Imperialis Double
Dwarf Mixed. oz., $1.25. 10

Hardy Pinks
Plumarius (Pheasant's
Eye) 05

Plumarius Scoticus
(Scotch Pink) . Double.. 25

Plumarius semperflor-
ens (Perpetual Pink) 10

Latifolius atro-coc-
cineus fl. pi. H.P. A
hybrid between the China
Pink and Sweet William.
The heads of brilliant red
flowers are quite double.
Win flower the first sea-
son from seed 10

DIGITALIS (Fo.xglove).
H.P. 3 ft. Handsome
plants, specially adapted
for shrubberies.

Gloxinoides. Lovely
spotted 05

Gloxinoides alba. Pure
white

;
showy 05

Gloxinoides, Rose 05
Gloxinoides, White 10
Gloxinoides purpurea.
Rich purple 05

Gloxinoides, Finest Mixed Colors
Monstrosa, Mixed (Mammoth Fo.xglove). All colors.

Tliis is different from Ciloxinoides by having an immense
flower at the top of the flower-spike

DOLICHOS lablab (Hyacinth Bean). T.A. Rapid-growing
climbers; purple and white flowers. Mixed

DRACAENA australis. Broad foliage
Indivisa. Long slender leaves

ESCHSCHOLZIA (California Poppy). H.A. i ft. Con-
spicuous for tlieir profusion of bloom and bright color s.

Alba. Creamy white
Giant Californian. Finest mixed
Golden West. A very beautiful and popular variety.
Color golden yellow

Californica. Bright yellow, rich orange center
Californica canaliculata rosea. Most beautifully fluted
and frilled

; of a bright rosy blush shade A profuse
bloomer, and one of the most striking Eschscholzias

Erecta compacta Mandarin. See page .s.

Finest Mixed, all varieties

EUPATORIUM coelestinum. H P. A pretty hardy plant,
with light blue flowers—like an ageratum

Fraseri. H.P. A dwarf variety, producing clusters of snowy
white flowers

FERN SPORES, or SEEDS. Saved by a reliable Fern
specialist. In the leading varieties

FEVERFEW. See Matricaria.

GAILLARDIA. One of the most useful and desiralile annuals
and perennials for decorative or cut-flower purposes.

Amblyodon. Rich blood-red. H.A. Very effective
Picta Lorenziana. H.A. Double mixed
Kermesina splendens. H.P. Center rich crimson, yellow

liorder
Sulphurea oculata. H.P. Pale yellow, bright maroon eye.
Grandiflora maxima. H.P. ft

Finest Mixed. H V "

New Hybrids Mixed, Kelway's

50

Digitalis, or Foxglove, with
Pkt.

So 05

05

2,5

10

05
10

10

05

10

05

10

10

25

<>,S

1.5

10

'S
10

25

GLOBE AMARANTH Pkt.
(Gomphrena). HA.
2 ft. Very showy ever-
lasting.

Orange $0 05
Purple 05
Red 05
White 05
Finest Mixed Colors 05

GLOXINIA. G.P. Dwaif
habit.

Crassifoliaerecta. Mixed 50
Defiance. Scarlet 50
French. Tigered and
spotted 50

Cyclops. Carmine and
white 50

Goliath. Violet and white. 50
Boddington' s Ideal Mix-
ed. Also see page 5

Gloxinia Bulbs give much
quicker results. Seep. 50.

GODETIA. H.A. 1% ft.

Choice free-flowering an-
nuals ; beautiful to grow
in shaded places, where
so few really fine flowers
will flourish.

Rosamond. New. Large
glossy pink flowers 10

White Pearl. Large
glossy white flowers 10

The Bride. White, with
blush spots 05

Duchess of Albany.
Satiny white 05

Lady Albemarle. Dark
crimson 05

Whitneyi. Rosy flowers,
blotched crimson 05

Whitneyi, Brilliant. Car-
mine 05

Whitneyi, Duke of Fife.
Intense red, white spots. 05

Whitneyi, Duchess of
Fife. White, pink spots. 05

Collection of 6 choice va-
rieties 05

GOURDS, Ornamental. T.A. Very desirable for trellis work.
Chinese Loofa (Sponge, or Dish-rag) 05
Egg-shaped. Small white fruit 05
Hercules' Club. A Japanese variety, with fruit 4 feet long. o.S

Finest Mixed Varieties 05
Imported Collections, in 12 separate varieties 50

GREVILLEA robusta (Silk Oak) 10

GYPSOPHILA. H.A. I'A ft Free-flowering annuals,
known as Baby's Breath. Useful in bouquets.

Elegans. White and pink flowers 05
Muralis. Red 05
Paniculata. H P. White flowers ; the best sort 05

GAURA Lindheimeri. A graceful perennial 3 to 4 feet high,
bearingnumerous spikes of rosy white flowers from July till

frost. This plant is largely used throughout Europe for
interspersing in beds of Begonias. Geraniums, etc., giving
an air of grace to what would otherwise be stiff and formal. 10

GEUM atrosanguineum (The Lady Geranium). H. P.

Flowers deep red 10

GNAPHALIUM Leontopodium. H P. Edelweiss seed
should be sown early in the spring, and kept cool and moist. 15

HELENIUM autumnale superbum. H.P. 5 to 6 ft. Large
heads of golden vellow flowers 10

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower). H.A.
Single Varieties— Cucumerifolius Stella. Compact
form and bushy habit

;
primrose-yellow

;
very useful for

cutting. 3 ft oz..50cts... 05
Cucumerifolius Oriion. New variety. Petals twisted like

a cactus dahlia. P-xcellent for cutting oz.,75Cts.. 10
Macrophyllus giganteus. 10 ft. Huge leaves, yellow

flowers 05
Oscar Wilde, g ft. Orange and black ; 6 inches across. . . 05
Silver-leaved. 5 ft. Silvery foliage 05
Double Varieties—Californicus. 5to6ft. Largeorange

flowers, 6 inches in diameter, showing no center 05
Globosus fistulosus. 5 ft. Extra large flowers, bright

saffron color 05
MultiflorusfI.pl. H.P. Variety fine for cutting 10

Gaillardias in the background
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Pkt.HELIOPSIS Pitcherianus. H P. One of the most desir-
able of the Heliopsis for summer cutlin>!;. 4 ft. Flowers
2 inches across. Of a beautiful deep golden yellow $0 10

HELIOTROPE. H.H.P.
Lemoine's Giant
Finest Mixed Varieties 10

HEUCHERA sanguinea.
crimson flowers

I !4 ft.

II. P. 2 ft. Erect spikes; vivid

15

Uiisur-

HUMEA elegans. H.H.B. Pkt.

Ruby red, pink and crimson.$0 10

HIBISCUS (Marsh Mallow).
Africanus. 2 ft. Free-grow-

ing hardy annual. Yellow,
with maroon center 10

CrimsonEye. H P. 4ft. Pure
white, with crimson center.. 10

Moscbeutos roseus. H.P.
3 ft. Rose 10

Golden Bowl. Sulphur-yel-
low, with purple center 10

HOLLYHOCKS
The Hollyhock is among the most

stately of our garden plants. It is

impressed on our memory since child-
hood and revives many pleasant
thoughts. The colors vary in every
shade, from pure white to the darkest
red. Are easily the most attractive
feature in the garden. Hollyhocks
succeed best in a rich, well-drained
soil, and should be lightly protected
during the winter months with coarse
straw or spruce boughs. For distant

less. H P. 6 ft. Pkt. 0 z.

Chater's Bright Pink.
J
!o 10 $2 00

Canary Yel-
10 2 on

Blood-Red. .

.

10 2 00
«i 10 2 00
«i Golden Yel-

10 2 01
(4 Liilac 10 2 00
«« Rose 10 2 00
ti 10 2 00
Ct Scarlet 10 2 00
i« Snow-White

.

10 2 00
tt Mixed 10 I 75

Allegheny, Mixed 10 I 00
Single Finest Mixed . . . . 10 I 00

Everblooming. See paj ;e 5-

Choice Collections, including 10 va
rieties Chatt r's Superb, go cts. ; 8
varieties, 75 cts. ; 6 varieties, 60 cts.

HUMULUS Japonicus (Japa-
nese Hop). 12 ft. Fast- Pkt.
growing annual climber ....$0 10

Japonicus f o 1 i i s varie-
gatus. A variegated form
of preceding 15

HUNNEMANNIA fumariae-
folia (Gi.int Yellow Tulip
Poppy, or Bush Esch-
scholzia). HHP. This is

by far the best of the Poppy
frfmily for cutting, remaining
in good condition for several
days. Seed sown early in

May will, by the middle of

July, pr duce plants covered
with their lar^e Ijutteri up-
yellow pc)ppy-like blossoms,
and never out of flower until
hard frost. The plants grow
about 2 feet high, are quite bushy, with beautiful feathery Pkt.
glaucous foliage $0 10

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum). A
little trailing plant of dwarf habit for rockwork or (lower
borders 05

IMPATIENS Sultani (Perennial Balsam). Brilliant rosy
scarlet 15

Holstii. See page 6.

Double Hollyhock

IPOMOEA. H.A. Quick-growing summer climbers,
passed for covering trellises, walls, etc.

Coccinea. 10 ft. Scarlet flowers oz.,i5c...J
Imperial Japanese (Japanese Morning-Glory ) . See Coni
volvulus.

Mexicana grandiflora alba. 15 ft. The great white
Moontlower 02

,
75c. . .

Bona-nox (Good night). Opens large white flowers in the
evening

Hybrida (Heavenly Bine).
loft. Sky-blue flowers open-
ing in the early morning ....

Quamoolit. See Cypress
Vine.

Setosa (Brazilian Morning-
Glory). 10 to 20 ft. Makes a
thick growth of great lobed
leaves, large rosy flowers,
pink star in center

KENILWORTH IVY. Trail
ing perennial. Yiolet flowers.

LARKSPUR. H.A. i ft. Very
ornamental plants, produc-
ing, in great variety of form
and colors, some of the most
beautiful flowers in cultiva-
tion.

Double Dwarf Rocket.
Azure-blue

Double Dwarf Rocket.
Mixed colors

Tall Rocket. 25^ ft. Double
mixeti

Boddington's Scarlet Defi-
ance. See Novelties and
Specialties, page 6.

LANTANA hybrida. Finest
mixed

LATHYRUS latifolius (Ever-
lasting Pea). Ornamental
climber for trellises, old
stumps, etc.

White, Purple and Brilliant
Red

Finest Mixed Colors

LAVENDULA spica (Laven-
der). H P. 2 ft. Much
prized for the delicious fra-

grance of its violet flowers.

.

LIATRIS scariosa praecox
((iay Feather). H.P. Bril-

liant red plumes
spicata. HP. Purple

LINUM (Scarlet Flax). H.A.
I ft.

Grandiflorum coccineum.
Brilliant scar'et. Very showy
and desirao'e

Flavum. Golden yellow....

LOBELIA. H H.A. The dwarf
varieties are very useful for

edging, and the trailing va-

rieties for hanging baskets
and window boxes.

Speciosa. H A. Ultramarine
blue, dark leaves

;
trailing..

Erinus gracilis. Blue; trailing

Erinus Paxtoniana. Blue
and white

Erinus Crystal Palace com-
pacta. 6 inches. Dark
blue, bedding variety

Erinus, Emperor William.
Light blue ; dwarf

Cardinalis, Queen Victoria
(Cardinal Flower). H.P.
Beautiful spikes of deep

crimson flowers; bronze foliage
Cardinalis, Boddington's Improved. See Novelties and

Specialties, page 6.

LOPHOSPERMUM scandens. H.A. Highly ornamental
annual clinil)c r, with rosy purple, foxglove-like flowers...

LUPINUS annuus (Lupine). H.A. Lilac
Perennis, Mixed. H.P. Hardy Lujjine. Pure white to

deep purple

Pkt.

0 05

10

05

25

10

05

OS

05

05

05

05

10
10

05
05

05
05

25

25

10

05

lO
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LYCHNIS Chalcedonica (Rose Campion, Jerusalem Cross).. Pkt.

H.P. Fine scarlet $o lo

Chalcedonica alba. H.P. White lo

" fulgens. HP. Red lo

" Haageana. H.P. Brilliant orange lo

LYTHRUM roseum superbum (Rose Loosestrife). H.P.
Pretty pink flowers lo

Boddington's Quality Marigolds

(H.A. 1% to 2 ft.)

African. Stronger in growth and larger in flower than Pkt. Oz.

the French varieties. The dwarf sorts

grow only about 18 inchts high and bloom
earlier than tall ones. Flowers lemon-
yellow, double.

Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double ;

brilliant shades of yellow $0 05 $0 60

'* Nugget of Gold. Golden yellow 05 75
** Pride of the Garden. Extra-large, double

flowers of rich yellow ; dwarf and neat 10

" Delight of the Garden. Also dwarf and
large-flowered

;
lemon-yellow, double 10

*' Mixed Double 05 50
»» Mixed Dwarf Double 05 50

French, Tall Orange. i ft. Yields an amazing
number of charmingly conventional orange-
colored little blossoms 05 50

" Dwarf Striped, i 'A ft. This and the next
have flowers handsomely marked 05 50

** Gold Striped. Rich and quaintly striped
double flowers 05 50

" Legion of Honor. Single golden yellow
blooms, marked with velvety red

;
very

dwarf 10

Tall Mixed Double 05 50
" Dwarf Mixed Double 05 50

Choice Collections, including 8 varieties Double French Marigolds,

35 cts. ; 6 varieties, 25 cts. ; 6 varieties Double African, 25 cts.

See, also, Calendula.

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O'Clocks). Finest mixed .... Pkt.

oz., 20c. . .$0 05
MATHIOLA bicornis (Night-scented Stock). H.A. i ft.

Pink and lilac 05

MATRICARIAgrandiflorafl.pl. H H P. i>^ft. Large
double white

;
blooming first year from seed

;
splendid for

cutting 05

Capensis fl. pi 10

H.H.P. 10 ft. Rapid-growing, gracefulMAURANDYA.
climber.

Alba. White

Barclayana. Deep violet

Mixed

10

10

10

See Novelties and Specialties in

MIGNONETTE. H.A.
Boddington's Majesty.
Flower Seeds, page 6.

Golden Queen. Spikes of golden yellow oz.,30c...

Machet, Dwarf. Strong plants of pyramidal growth
;
long

broad spikes of deliciously scented red flowers.. oz., 75c...

Miles' Spiral, i ft " 30c...

Giant Pyramidal. iK ft " 25c...

Allen's Defiance, i 'A ft. Very long spikes
;
very fragrant

and fine for cutting 15

Large-flowering. Sweet-scented oz., 15c... 05

Goliath and Bismarck. See page 6.

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). H.H.P. i ft.

Moscbatus (Musk Plant). Invaluable for pots and window
boxes 05

Tigrinus. Spotted , 10

MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam Apple) 05

Charantia ( Balsam Pear) 05

Involucrata (Red Balsam Apple) 10 I

05

10

05

05

Boddington's Quality Marigold
Pkt.

MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana) $0 25

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not). H.P.
Alpestris. A pretty trailer with blue flow^ers oz., 75c.. . 10

" Eliza Fonrobert. F"ine for cutting
;
sky-blue,

with yellow eye 10
" Victoria. Dwarf habit

;
sky-blue 25

Palustris (True Forget-me-not) 10
Dissitiflora. Compact habit

;
exquisite blue 10

Semperflorens. Blooms from spring till autumn 10
Royal Blue. Upright variety; flowers large, very deep blue;

fine for pots 10

NEMOPHILA. HA.
Insignis. Clear, light blue, white center 05

Fine Mixture. All colors oz.,25c... 05

NICOTIANA affinis. H.A. 3 ft. Clusters of long white
flowers; fragrant 05

Sanderae. Novelty. See page 6.

NIEREMBERGIA frutescens. H.H.P. i ft. Large, cup-
shaped lilac flowers 10

NIGELLA (Love-in-a Mist). H.A. Finest mixed 05

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). H A. Large white,
golden yellow and crimson-spotted flowers. Finest mixed. 05

Garrisons, N. \ ..July S. it^j;.

Dear Sir : I have a very large bed of Poppies I roin your seed, admired by
everybody, and better than ever I witnessed in Europe, where the climate is

mote congenial for this class of annuals.
(Signed) JAS. DONALD,

Gardener to W. C. Osborne, Esq.

Garrisons, N. \' .,Jii!y S, igos.
Dear Sir : jXicotiana Sandero" is in excellent sliape at present. I wish

youcouldsee it. (Sisned) JAS. DONALD,
Gardener lo W. C. Osborne, Esq.

Whitb Plains, N. \ September ij, igo$.
Dear Sir : Bulbs arrived in ^ood condition and prove satisfactory.

(Signed) ALBP:RT WISKNBKRGER, Gedney Farm.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY NASTURTIUMS

Boddington's Quality Nasturtiums

DWARF, or TOM THUMB ( Tropes aunt nanuvi\. These have
a neat, compact haliit and attractive foliage, are not disturbed
by insects, bloom in two months from sowing and most pro-
fusely the whole season. A bed of them in full bloom is a per-
fect glory of color, and a good 6x 20-foot bed will yield about
1,000 flowers per day. Average height, 9 inches. p;-{ Qz.

Aurora. Yellow ; veined %o 05 $0 20

05
Bluish rose 05

DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS, continued p^t
Beauty. Yellow and scarlet $005Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, bionze and
yellow

Coeruleo-roseum
Crimson
Crystal Palace Gem. Yellow and carmine 05
Empress of India. Deep crimson ; fine dark foliage. 05Golden King. Golden yellow 05
Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, scat let flowers 05King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet
King Theodore

05
Black, velvety 05

05

Oz.

So 20

30
15

>5
20
20
20
20
20

25
25
20
15

20
15

5
15

30
10

Lady Bird. Yellow and red
Prince Henry. Light yellow, marbled scarlet 05
Rose
Ruby King. Dark red 05
Spotted
White or Pearl 05
Yellow
LiUiput. About 6 inches high 05
Mixed per lb, $1.. 05

Collection, including 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturtiums,
50 cts.

; 8 varieties, 35 cts.

TALL, or CLIMBING
( Tropc/^oluvi ynajus). Besides their ordi-

nary garden use for trailing over fences, trellises, stone walls,
etc., these can also be grown as pot-plants for winter flowering,
as screens, or as trailers for hanging baskets and vases. Sow
plenty of seeds in di ills, and thin to 6 inches. They bloom most
quickly and profusely in poor soil.

pj^j q^,
Jupiter. New giant-flowered; beautiful golden yellow. jSo 10
Chameleon. Various colors on same plant 05
Dark Crimson 05
Edward Otto. Brownish lilac 05
Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers 05
Hemisphaericum. Orange 05
Orange 05
Pearl. Whitish 05
Rose . .

.

Scarlet
Scheuerianum.

05
05

8 va-

Spotted 05
" Striped 05

Schillingi. Yellow, spotted 05
Schulzi. Darkest-leaved 05
Striped 05
Yellow 05
Fine Mixed per lb

, 75c. . . 05
Choice Collections— !2 varieties Tall Nasturtiums, 50 cts.

rieties, 35 cts.

LOBB'S NASTURTIUMS
( Tropccolum Lobbiamim). Thisclass

is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers,
which are a trifle smaller than those of other sorts. In mod-
erately rich soil they climb high and bloom brilliantly. Average
height, 6 feet.

Asa Gray. Yellowish white
:

Fulgens. Dark scarlet
Marguerite. Pale yellow, flushed blood-red
Lucifer. Very dark scarlet
Crown Prince of Prussia. Blood-red
Geant des Batailles. Sulphur and red
Primrose. Cream, with brown spots
Crystal Palace. Scarlet
Spitfire. B- illiant scarlet
Lilli Schmidt. Scarlet
Finest Mixture
Madame Gunter Hybrids. A French strain noted

Pkt. Oz.
(0 05 $0 25

05 25
05 50
05 25
05 25
05 25

0.5 50
05 25
05 25
OS 25
05 20

05 2.5

PETUNIAS
The Petunia is popular because it is of easiest cultivation, blooms

from early summer continuously until frost, and is one of the mott
showy and free-growing animals, i to i '2 ft.

y'V\.

Boddington's Double Fringed Mixed. See page 7.

Boddington's Ruffled Giants. See page 7
Single Fringed Mixed $0 25
Boddington's Bar Harbor Beauty. Single. The prettiest
and the most efft-ctive of all single Petunias; color a beau-
tiful rose. Thousands of seedlings show not the slightest
variation in color; on this account it is most effective for
massing 25

Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with a distinct white star
i n ( ( liter 10

Hybrida Single Mixed oz.,6oc... 05

PENTSTEMON. HHP. Highly ornamental plants, with Pkt.

an abundance of gloxinia-like blossoms.
Gloxinioides, Boddington's Hybrids. See page 6.

Barbatus Torreyi. H.P. A very free-flowering hardy Pent-
stemoii. with 1 ng coral-like flowers $0 10

Pulchellus hybridus. H H.P. Shades of lilac and red .. . 25

PEPPER, Celestial. Finest strain. One of the best plants
for Christmas 25

PLATYCODON Mariesi (Japanese Bellflower). HP. Deep
blue 15

Grandiflorum. H P. Light blue 10
" album. HP. White 10

PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica (False Dragon-head). H.P.
Flowers ranging from purplish red through rosy pink and
lilac to white 10
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GIANT PANSIES
My Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and

increased this year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the hi>;h grade of flowers—color, form and size of the individual
blossoms. One customer said I could write the testimonial myself, and, to use his own words, " could make it as strong as I liked." This
year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of last season's success with increased satisfac-
tion. My "mark " for this strain is "Challenge," and it is all the word denotes.

Pansy— Boddington's " Challenge

A mixture of the choicest strains of five leading Pansy specialists
of America and Europe. All large flowers of good substance in an
infinite variety of color and markings. Pkt.50 cts., ^oz. $2.50, oz. $8.

A FEW UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS
Highland Kalis, N Y., May.igos-

Your " Challenge " Pansy Seed has proved excellent. Please duplicate nn
order for July. ALEX. GALBRAITH,

Gardener to J. Pierpont Morgan, Esq

Saratoga, N. Y., March r, 1905.
Your " Challenge " Pansy seed Is the best I ever saw, both for variety, size

and substance. Send me one ounce in July. JOHN RALPH.
1^bnox,Ma9,s., April /S, igoj.

" Challenge " Pansies now in bloom are exceptionally good. Best strain I

have ever tried. I want none better. Book mv order for same amount as last
year. A. J. LOVELESS,

Supt. John Sloane, Esq.

Stockbridge, Mass.
Your " Challenge" Pansy Seed is the finest I have ever grown.

W. P. WOOKEY,
Gardener to S. W. Woodward, Esq.

Rockaway, L. I., April s, '90S-We were immensely pleased with the quality of the " Challenge " Pansies
They were the finest varieties I have ever gotten from any seed store. Dupli
cate my last year's order. R. E. SEALY.

Boddington's Quality Giant Pansies to

Name and Color

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering and
in a good range of color $

" Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved. E.xquisite colors..

" Five-blotched. A choice strain

" Cassiers'. A fine strain of large, highly
colored flowers

'* Bugnot's Stained. Extra choice flow-
ers, large and plenty of light colors

*' Mme. Perret. A recent introduction
by a celebrated French specialist, of
strong, free growth. Very profuse
blooming and many fine shades of color.
Especially rich in red shades

Fire King. Brilliant red-yellow, with
large brown eyes

Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-vio-
let, top petals light blue

Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va-
riety on yellow ground

Orchidaeflora, or Orchid - flowered
Pansy. Mixed (splendid variety);
flower beautiful shades of pink, lilac,

orange, rose, terra cotta, chamois, etc.

Bronze
Emperor William. Ultramarine blue,

purple eye
Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye .

Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown eye...
King of the Blacks (Faust). Black...

President McKinley. Golden yellow,
large dark blotch

Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye

Pretiosa. Crimson-rose, white margin,
violet blotch

Rosy Liilao

Giant Snow Queen. White center, tinged Pkt. !^oz. Oz.
yellow |o 25 jSi 00 $3 00

" Striped 25 i 00 3 00
" White. Violet spot ; the la' gest white . . 23 i 00 3 00
" Hydrangea Rose. \'cry (listin< t 50 1 50 5 00

t. Oz

25 $1 00 $3 00

25 2 25 8 oc

25 2 25 8 00

25 I 50 5 00

50 2 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 on

25 I 50 5 00

50 2 25 8 00

50 I 50 5 tKl

25 I 00 3 IXI

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

2.S I 00 3 on

50 2 00 7 (X)

2.5 1 00 3 00

50 3 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 <K) Boddington'B Quality Giant PansleB
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY PHLOX
DRUMMONDII

For brilliant effect and continuous blooming in the flower garden
the Phlox cannot be surpassed. H.A. i ft.

GRANDIFLORA. This section has beautiful, round-petaled
flowers, larger than in the older sorts. Showy and constant.

BODDINGTON'S BRILLIANT. The finest brilliant

crimson in existence, and when planted with the pure
white makes a striking contrast $o 25

Alba. Pure white 10
" oculata 10

Atropurpurea. Dark purple 10

Chamois Rose. A soft sh.ide 10

Coccinea. Large ; brilliant scarlet 10

Crimson 10

Eclipse. Rosy violet, blue-veined 10
Isabellina. Yellow 10
Kermesina. Vivid crimson 10

Rosea. Rose 10

Splendens. Scarlet and white 10
SteUata splendens. Star-like crimson 10

Mixed. Various large-flowering sorts oz.,75C... 10

DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this charming section
grow only 6 or 8 inches high, and form dense masses of

bloom all summer. They are especially useful for beds,
edgings, pots, etc.

Surprise. Brilliant vermilion, with pure white star center
;

splendid for groups and edgings 10
Snowball. Pure white 10
Fireball. Bright flame-red 10
Hortensiaeflora. Rose 10

Chamois Rose. Very fine 10
Fancy Mixed oz., $2.. 10

SMALL-FLOWERED VARIETIES—
Cuspidata {S/ar of Quedlinburg). Star-shaped; many

colors oz.,Si.. 10

Shirley Poppies

POLYANTHUS (Primula elatior). H.P. Spring-bloom- Pkt.

ing dwarf plants. Very showy, either outside or in pots.
Gold-laced. Mixed $0 25
Finest Mixed 10

POPPIES
Shirley, Single. These old-fashioned flowers are at present,

like dahlias, regaining their former popularity. Their bril-

liant, dazzling colorings and wonderful variety make a
very effective display in the garden or for cut-flowers.
Finest mixed 10

SINGLE ANNUAL—
Danebrog. Large flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a silver

spot on each of the petals 05
Flag of Truce. 2 ft. Large satiny white flowers 3 to 4 in.

across; extremely handsome 05
Dwarf Shirley 15
Umbrosum. Vermilion, with shining black spot on each

petal 05
Glaucum (Tulip Poppy) 10
Fine Mixed. Brilliant colors 05

POPPIES, DOUBLE ANNUAL—
Carnation-flowered. 2 ft. Flowers round, very double
and with finely fringed petals. Finest mixed ; from many
varieties oz.,30c... 05

American Flag. These are robust growers about 2 feet

high, well branched, bearing freely large flowers ; a pure
white ground, margined dark orange-scarlet 10

The Mikado. The petals are cut and fringed ; the color
pure white at the back, while the fringed edges are of a
brilliant crimson-scarlet 05

Peony-flowered. 2 ft. Finest mixed oz.,30C... 05
Ranunculus, or French. Choice mixed 05
White Swan. H A. Handsome, large white double Poppy . 10

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES. For permanent beds
these elegant large-flowering hardy Poppies are unequaled.

Bracteatum. 3 ft. Branching habit, producing large, bril-

liant scarlet flowers 05
lcB\a.nA ( Papaver ttudicaitle). Finest mixed colors 10
Orientale (Oriental Poppy). 3 ft. Showy orange-scarlet

flowers with black spots 10
Finest Mixed 10

PORTULACA. H.A. K ft.

Fine Mixed, Single oz., 50c... 05
" " Double " $5... 20

PRIMULA Sinensis. See Novelties and Specialties, page 7.

Sinensis steUata(Star Primula). Mixed 50
English Yellow Primrose. H.P 10
Forbesi(Baby Primrose). Small lavender-colored flowers,

produced freely in the spring 20
Obconica grandiflora. See Novelties and Specialties, p. 7.

Kermesina. Rich crimson. See page 7.

Veris aurea. H.P. Hardy yellow Primula 10

Vulgaris. H P. Hardy English Primrose 10

Buttercup, floribunda grandiflora. H.H.P. Small yel-

low flowers, borne in great profusion ; fine for pots 15

Japonica (Hardy Primrose). H.P. Flowers purple and white. 10

Auricula. HP. Mixed 20
Cortusoides amoena. H.H.P. Very beautiful type of the

hardy Primroses, running from deep pink to almost white. . 10

PUERARIA Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). H.P. Very
strong hardy climber, making immense growth during the

summer months. Grown chiefly for its foliage, which is

very dense ;
quickly covers latticework or verandas, etc. . . 25

PYRETHRUM. H.H.P. An exceedingly ornamental dwarf-

growing plant, with yellow foliage for edgings and ribbon
beds.

Aureum ( Golden Feather), i ft. Bright yellow foliage ; fine

for bedding oz.,J!i.. 05
Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, finely ser-

rated
;
compact habit ; fine for bedding 10

Parthenium fl. pi. ( trouble Feverfew). Double white 10

Roseum. H P. Single red Pyrethrum 10

Hybridum, Single Mixed 10
" fl. pi, H.P. Double Pyrethrum. Beautiful

aster-like flowers. All colors, from pure white

to deep crimson 25
Uliginosum. H.P. White daisy-like flowers; very floriferous. 10

RHODANTHE. H.H.A. A charming everlasting of great

Ijeauty. Its silvery, rose-tinted flowers are in great demand
for winter decoration.

Maculata. Bright pink, with crimson circle .- 10

Alba. Pure white
;
very beautiful ••• 1°

Manglesi. Brilliant rose 10

Finest Mixed 05
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RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean). H.A. From seed they quickly Pkt.

attain gigantic proportions,and are ornamental till destroyed
by frost.

Borboniensis arboreus. 15 ft. Large and handsome green
foliage oz., 20c.. .$0 05

Cambodgensis. 5 ft. Red-niaroon oz.,4oc... 05
Communis (Castor Oil Plant) 6 ft. Large green foliage.

.

oz , 2oc. . . 05

Gibsonii. 6 ft Dark purplish red foliage 05
Sanguineus tricolor. 10 ft. Red spotted fruit in clusters;

red foliage 05
Zanzibarensis, Mixed. 15 ft. A race from East Africa,

producing leaves of enormous size, varying in color from
light green to purplish red oz , 50c. .

.
10

Finest Mixed Varieties oz
,
15c... 05

ROCKET, Sweet. H.P. i K ft. A very interesting, useful

and free-flowei ing plant. Blooming early, it remains beau-

tiful for a long time in beds, ribbons, etc. Finest mixed
;

various colors 05

RUDBECKIA (Texas Cone Flower). These robust-grovying

plants are becoming very popular for border decoration

They are of very easy culture and produce showy flowers

during summer and autumn.
Bicolor. H.A. I'A ft. Bright yellow, with black-purple

center
Newmani. H P. 2 ft. Large, golden yellow flowers, with

velvety maroon center cone 10

Fulgida. H.P. Small yellow flowers ;
very free lo

Purpurea. H.P. Purple hardy sunflower 15

SALPIGLOSSIS. H.H.A. 1 '^^ ti.

Azurea. Blue 05
Coccinea. Scarlet 05
Emperor (superbissima) 25
Dwarf Mixed oz . 60c. . . 05
Tall Mixed oz.,6oc... 05

SALVIA. H.H.P. 2 ft. Magnificent bedding plants of the
most brilliant and effective character. Laden with scarlet

spikes, a bed forms a beautiful and highly attractive object.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire), lyi ft. 1 he finest Salvia for

bedding yet introduced. The spikes stand out stiff and
erect, while they bear from 20 to 30 flowers each . . .oz., $3. . 15

Splendens. Bright scarlet, spikes varying from 161024 in.

in length oz., $2.. 10

Patens. Rich deep blue; fragrant 20

SCABIOSA, or SWEET SCABIOUS. H.A. A very
showy, free-flowering plant, producing a great profusion of

beautiful and richly colored flowers.
Dwarf Double, i ft. Many colors ; mixed 05
Tall Double. 2 ft. Very showy. Mixed colors 05
Imported Collection of Six Separate Sorts 30
Caucasica. 2 ft. Magnificent hardy perennial, with beau-

tiful, large light blue flowers 10

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower). iK ft. Elegant free-

flowering, hardy annuals for the garden in summer or for

pot culture in the greenhouse during winter.
Wisetoniensis. See Novelties and Specialties, page 7.

Finest Mixed. Shades of rose, scarlet, purple and white. . 05

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa piidica). H.H.A. i ft.

One of the most remarkable and interesting plants iu culti-

vation ; the leaves, when touched, instantly fold up 05

SILENE (Catchfly). Free-blooming hardy plants of easiest
cultivation, useful for beds and borders.

Armeria. H.A. Mixed colors 05
Pendula. 6 in. Dwarf rose. Excellent for spring bedding. 05

SMILAX oz.,5oc... 10

SOLANUM capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry). H.H.P.
Covered with scarlet fruit during winter 10

STEVIA serrata. G.P. 2 ft Pure white
;
very fine. Pro-

duces very graceful sprays of tiny flowers exceedingly valu-
able for cutting 10

STOKESIA Cyanea (Hardy Blue Aster). H.P. i2toi8in.
Flowers quite large. August flowering 10

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbalus). 1% ft.

Showy, hardy biennials of easiest culture; admirable
for clumps among shrubs or borders. June to Sept.

Boddington's Auricula-eyed— Pkt. Oz.

Mixed Colors jfo to |o 50
Dark Crimson. Rich dark shade 10 75
Pure White. Excellent for cut-flowers 10 75
Scarlet. Red, with white eye 10 75
Maroon. Dark crimson 10 75
Red. With white eye 10 75
Violet. With white eye 10 75

Finest Mixed Single. Splendid colors 05 30
Boddington's Giant Double, Finest Mixed 10 75

Boddington's Auricula-oyed Sweet 'Williains

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY STOCKS
(Gilliflower

)

The charming colors, delightful fragrance and free-blooming
character of the Stocks have made them favorite plants for both
summer and winter cultivation They are very effective for beds
and borders, and their handsome flower-spikes are invaluable for
bouquets and floral decorations.

My seeds are grown and saved in the most careful and skilful

manner by celebrated European growers, from the finest strains.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY LARGE-FLOWER-
ING GERMAN TEN-WEEKS— Pkt. Oz.

Brilliant Rose $0 10 $4 00
Canary-Yellow 10 4 00
Crimson 10 4 00
Dark Blood-Red 10 4 00
Dark Violet-Blue 10 4 00
Dark Purple 10 4 00
Flesh Color 10 4 00
Light Blue 10 4 00
Scarlet 10 4 00
Snow-White 10 4 00
Fine Mixed 10 4 00

Collection of 10 separate colois. 75 cts.

Boddington's Cut-and-Come-Again. One of the
best double white Stocks, taller growing than the
Ten-Weeks. Pot-grown seed 25 600

Boddington's Mammoth White Column. Of luxu-
rious growth, attaining a height of 3 ft. in the open
ground, producing a single long, sturdy spike of
bloom closely furnished with enormous double flow-
ers. Pure white MiOz.,)i!2.. 25

Boddington's Dwarf Snowflake. Pure white, very
large, double and early 25

East Lothian. Finest double Mixed. No Iietter Stock
for blooming late in the autumn, or if sown in June
and July will make handsome pot-plants iji the con-
servatory during winter '. 25

Empress Elizabeth. Splendid winterStock. Carmine-
rose 25

Beauty of Nice. Daybreak. Pink ; one of the best . . 25
Queen Alexandra. See page 6.

Brompton White. H.A 05
" Red. H.A 05
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THUNBERGIA. 5 ft. Charming cliiiibiui; amnials of Pkt. O/..

rapid growth ; excellent for window boxts, lianging
baskets and vases. July to October.

Finest Mixed. Flowers white, yellow and orange,
with black eye $0 10 <$o 75

Alata. Yellow, with bhick eye 10 i 25
" alba. White, with black eye 10 i 25

Aurantiaea. Orange, with black eye 10 i 25

TORENIA. T.A. 10 inches. Excellent for pots, beds
or hanging baskets.

Fournieri. Porcelain-blue and rich violet 10

White Wings. Pure white, rose throat 10

TROPAEOLUM Canariense (Canary-Bird Flower).
10 ft. Elegant iialf hardy annual climber, with deli-

cately cut leaves and lovely bright yellow fringed
flowers 10

Lobbianum. See Tall Nasturtiums.
TUNICA saxifraga. H.P. Small pink flowers in great Pkt.

profusion $0 10

Boddington's Quality Verbenas
Mammoth Hybrids. A strain of very vigorous growtli, I'kt. Oz.

producing trusses of large flowers of brilliant ancl

varied colors $0 10 $2 50
Boddington's Mammoth Auricula-flowered. Large

flowers with distinct white eye in the
center of each floret 10 2 00

" Mammoth Blue 10 2 00
'* Mammoth Pink 10 2 00

Mammoth Scarlet Defiance. The
finest scarlet sort ; intense color 10 2 f)o

» White (Candidissima). Pure white;
splendid variety 10 2 00

" Striped. Many colors 10 2 00
Lieraon [Aloysia cilriodora) 10 j pkt.

VALERIANA rubra. H.P. Purplish $0 10
Alba. H.P. White 10
Coccinea. H.P. Red 10

VENUS' LOOKING GLASS. H.A. Finest mixed 05

VERONICA spicata. H.P. Bright blue flowers on a dense
long spike 10

Virginica. H.P. Light blue Veronica 10

VINCA. T.P. Useful for conservatories or bedding.
Alba. White 10
Rosea. Rose 10
" alba. Rose and white 10

Mixed 10

Boddington's Quality Verbenas

Pkt.
VIRGINIA STOCKS. H.A. Finest mixed red and white, .fo 05
WALLFLOWER. H H P. Of delicious fragrance.
Annual. Flowers throughout summer and fall from seed
sown in February 10

Single Large-flowering. Blood-red 10
" Golden Yellow jo
*' Fine Mixed 05

Double Large-flowering. Canary-yellow 15
" Purple 115

" Finest Mixed 10
Imported Collection of 6 separate soits, 60 cts.

ZEA Japonica (Striped Japanese Maize). H.A. 6 ft 05

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ZINNIAS
The most desirable and decorative annuals for beds and mixed

borders. j'ki.

Dwarf, Double Bright Rose. Beautiful soft sliade $0 05
" Double Carmine. Brilliant carmine 05
" Double Canary Yellow 05
" Double Dazzling Scarlet 05
" Double Flesh Pink 05
" Double Lilac o.'j

" Double Salmon 05
'* Double Scarlet. Intense shade 05
" Double White. Pure 05

Collection of 9 varieties, 40 cts.
" Finest Double Varieties Mixed oz

, 50c... 05
Zebra Striped. A remarkably interesting class, growing
about 18 inches high, and producing large double flowers
which are striped more or less with brilliant colors in a most
fantastic manner 10

TaU Double Mixed. H.A 05
Jacqueminot, Dwarf. Dazzling crimson-scarlet. H.A 10
Curled and Crested. A strain having large, double flowers,
the petals of which are curiously twisted and curled; many
colors mixed 10

Haageana fl. pi. (Mexican Zinnia). A dwarf variety with
small, double orange-colored flowers 10

Tom Thumb. This miniature class of Zinnias forms charm-
ing compact, round bushes of 6 to 12 inches in height and
8 to 15 inches in diameter. The flowers are very double and
comprise every shade of color 10

Queen Victoria. A pure white variety of the mammoth type
;

flowers are perfectly double, of fine form
; 4 inches across 1.5

Mammoth i Robnsta plenissima) . Flowers of mammoth size,

very double and of striking colors 10

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
PENNISETUM longistylum. 2 ft. Extremely graceful Pkt.

greenish white plumes; excellent for beds or dried bou-
<iuets ; annual $005

Rueppelianum (Purple Fountain Grass). 2ft. Beautiful
and graceful spikes of purple ; whether for border decora-
tion or for bouquets, this is one of the best 10

Macrophyllum atrosanguineum (Crimson Fountain
Grass) 25

Collection of Grasses, 12 varieties 50

PALM SEEDS
I make it a point to deliver nothing but absolutely fresh seeds of

the different varieties of Palm Seeds, shipments of which I am con-

stantly receiving from various parts of the tropics. As the various
varieties ripen at different seasons of the year, I have indicated
below, as nearly as possible, when each sort will arrive, and as
these seeds lose their germination very quickly, I earnestly solicit

orders in advance. Per 100

Kentia Forsteriana. March $0 75
" Belmoreana. January 75

Cocos Weddelliana. January , 100
Areca lutescens. April 100
Latania Borbonica. February
Livistona rotundifolia. April 3 00
Musa Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). March. Fine for tropi-

cal efTect I 00

Phoenix rupieola. March i 00
" reclinata. March 50
" Canariensis. March 25

Dracaena indivisa. January oz. 20c., lb. $2.25..

Pandanus utilis. March t 00

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY SEEDS RELIABLE ALWAYS
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY SWEET PEAS
WHITE—
.Blanche Burpee. Large,

white
;
perfect form j

Emily Henderson. Pure

Oz. 74 'D. Lb.

lO $0 20 $0 50

Mont Blanc. Pure white ; one
of the earliest

Sadie Burpee. Pure white

;

very large

YELLOW—
Mrs. Eckford. Primrose-yel-

Primrose.
fine form

Queen Victoria.

Primrose - yellow
;

Light prim-

10 20 60

10 25 75

10 20 60

10 25 75

10 20 DO

10 25 75

10 20 60

10 25 60

10 20 6(.

10 20 60

LAVENDER—
Countess of Radnor Im-
proved. Pure light lavender,
self-color. The best lavender
sort

Dorothy Tennant. Deep rosy
heliotrope; large and distinct.

Gray Friar. Flaked and
speckled blue and mauve on
white

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beau-
tiful silvery lavender

Fascination. Lavender and
mauve lo 25 75

PINK- Oz.
Katherine Tracy. Soft, brilliant pink $0 10

Royal Rose. Fine deep rose color
Countess of Latham. Lovely pink
Duchess of Sutherland. Very light pink,

nearly white ,

Hon. F. Bouverie. Standards flesh-pink,
wings rosy bud 10

Lady Mary Currie. Orange-pink
;
very fine.

Lady Mary Ormsby Gore. Very pale pink
and primrose

Lovely. Deep rose, wings shading to pink and
blush

PINK AND WHITE—
Apple Blossom. Deep rose; wings blush pink.
Blanche Ferry, Extra-early. Pink and
white

Earliest of All. Best for forcing

Christmas Early. This is the earliest and
most profitable and useful of all Sweet Peas in

cultivation, as by sowing the seed under glass
in the latter part of August flowers can be cut
from December on during the winter months.
The flowers are large and very similar to Extra-
early Blanche Ferry, and are a valuable acqui-
sition where cut-flowers are in demand

Lady Skelmersdale. Pale rose-pink stan-
dards, wings white

All 5 cents per packet

10 $0 30 $0 75
10 20 60

10 25 75

10 25 75

10 20 60
10 20 60

10 25 75

10 20 60

10 20 50

10 20 50
10 20 75

20 50 50

10 25 75

Boddington's Quality Sweet Peas

MAROON—
Boreatton. Dark maroon ; large flowers ....

;

Duke of Sutherland. Purple-maroon stan-
dards, wing indigo-blue ; fine dark sort

Duke of Clarence. Rosy claret, self-colored
;

flowers e.xtra-large

BLUE-
Captainof the Blues. Purplish blue standard
and blue wings

;
splendid

Countess of Cadogan. Sky-blue
Emily Eckford. Porcelain-bfue, suffused with
reddish mauve

Navy Blue. Dark indigo-blue and violet ; the
best blue

SCARLET—
Firefly. Intense crimson-scarlet; large flowers.
Salopian. Brilliant scarlet

;
very large ; one

of tlie best
Mrs. Dugdale. Deep rosy scarlet

STRIPED—
Columbia. Striped red and blue on white...
Senator. Striped maroon and violet on white.
Ramona. White striped with soft pink

;
large,

well-formed blossoms
Golden Rose. Striped pink and primrose..

Boddiugton's Quality Special Mixture, com-
prising the finest Eckfords and other large-

0^

Eckford's Mixed, consistin<:
rieties only

of Eckford's va-

i^lb. Lb.
10 So 20 So 60

10 25 75

10 20 50

10 20 50
10 20 60

10 20 50

10 25 - 75

10 20 50

10 20 60
10 25 75

10 20 60
10 25 75

10 20 60
10 25 75

10 25 75

10 20 50

NEWER SWEET PEAS OF UNUSUAL MERIT
AGNES JOHNSTONE. Bright rose-pink, Oz.
shaded with cream. A broad, fully expanded
flower of good size fo 10

ADMIRATION. Lovely pink-mauve
;
unique. 10

HON. MRS. E. KENYON. Really the only
true yellow variety ; fine for cutting 10

OTHELLO. Deep glossy maroon. A grand
variety in this color, and considered one of the
best Sweet Peas in existence 10

Lb.

to 75

50

50

50

MISS WILMOTT. Very huge orange-pink ; Oz. J^lb. Lb.
a variety in color peculiar to itself $0 10

PRIMA-DONNA. A most lovely shade of
soft pink ; a grand variety 10

PRINCE OF WALES. Bright rose
;
pretty . . 10

WHITE WONDER. The flowers are pure white „
the largest size, and are borne six to eight and fre(iuently as many
as ten to twelve large flowers on a long, stout stem. Oz. 10 cts

4 oz, 30 cts.

5<lb.

So 30

20

uniform

75

50

V of

BODDINGTON'S COLLECTION OF SWEET PEAS
One packet each 50 named varieties, my selection S2

40
26
10

For Novelty Sweet Feas, see page 8. For Perennial or Everlasting' Sweet Peas, see page 14.

00
76
00
40



Boddington'*s Bountiful Onion
The above is a life-size reproduction of Boddington's Bountiful Onion, weight 2}^
pounds, grown from seed in one season. For full description, see page 33.

PRICE. IN SEALED PACKETS ONLY. CONTAINING ABOUT XOZ.. 25c.

FIVE PACKETS FOR $1.00

22
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Nobelties and Specialties in Vegetable Seeds

Pea, The Sherwood

NOVELTY PEAS
ijijjjg SHERWOOD °^ earliest and heaviest cropping Peas in existence. Of British origin, it has all the good

'- characteristics of the English Peas ; famous the world over. It grows about I foot high ; the haulm is

literally covered with pods containing eight to ten large peas of rich deep color and excellent flavor. Pt 50 cts., qt. 75 cts.

THE SENATOR. A grand new second-early; productive of large, luscious, very

wrinkled peas. Of the same season as McLean's Advancer, the

pods are much larger and more attractive, and the vines much more productive. The handsome
large round pods are curved and always well filled with from seven to ten peas in a pod

;
quality

excellent, sweet and tender, even when the peas are large. Vines grow 2 feet high and carry

a large crop. I am sure that all who try it will be delighted with both quantity and quality of

the crop. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., postpaid. (See illustration, page 33.)

'R'O'W^ A RT) VII A grand dwarf early Pea of extraordinary productiveness. The
pods resemble Stratagem in color and size, and are remark-

ably well filled with deliciously flavored peas. I consider this one of the finest dwarf early

Peas yet introduced, and is well worth bringing to the notice of my customers. Height,

15 inches. Pt. 50 cts., qt. 75 cts.

ONION, BQDDINGTON^S BOUNTIFUL
A remarkable Onion for size, quality and productiveness. In style it is really an

improved and selected type of the Onion Ailsa Craig. The illustration (preceding page),

photographed directly from the subject, is life-size, and weight of Onion was 2% pounds.
Unlike many Onions of large size at maturity, it is solid to the core, and for flavor and delicacy

it is not equaled in the long list of Onions we now have.

This variety originated on Long Island, and was noticed by me while I was traveling. While
the stock of seed is not large, I have decided to send it out this year. Pkt. (Koz.) 25 cts.,

5 pkts. for $1.

BEET, Boddington^s Early Model Red Globe
This Beet is perfect in shape, has a very small tap-root, very little foliage, is very early and of

a deep rich color, and should take the place of all Globe or Flat Round Beets. Oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1. (See illustration, page 25.)

Pea
Edward
VII
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Boddington's Select List of

QUALITY VEGETABLE SEEDS
NON-WARRANTY. Arthur T. Boddington gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, Cjuality, productiveness or any other

1 matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants he sends o\it, nor will he be in any way responsible for the crop. If the pur-
chaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. When seeds are ordered by mail, postage must be
added to catalogue prices at the rate of 8 cents pL-r pound for seeds, 15 cents per quart for Peas and Beans, and 10 cents per quart for

Corn. I pay postage 011 seeds at packet or ounce prices.

ARTICHOKE
French Globe. The standard sort. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts

Jerusalem. Large tubers. Qt. 20 cts
,
pk. $1.25, bus. $4.

ASPARAGUS
Colossal. The standard sort. Oz

10 cts., Mlb 20 cts , lb. 50 cts.

Palmetto. Of southern origin
Bright green

;
very desirable.

Oz. 10 cts., 'A\b. 20 cts., lb. 50c

Asparagus Roots. See page 37

BEANS
ENGLISH, or BROAD
Early Mazagan. Very early,

hardy, and bears freely. Pkt
10 cts., qt. 40 cts.

Early Long Pod. Earliest and
most prolific. Pkt. loc, qt. 40c.

Broad Windsor. The largest
variety grown

;
very tender and

delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., ([t. 40 cts.

BUSH LIMA BEANS
One qt. will plant 100 feet of drill

Plant in drills 2 feet apart,
dropping the seeds about i foot

apart in the row,and cover 2 inches.

Burpee's Bush Lima. An im-
mense yielder, with handsome
large pods, well filled with large
beans. Pkt. 5 cts., pt. 20 cts.,

qt. 40 cts., pk. $3.
Dreer's Bush Lima. This val-

uable bush Bean possesses all

the good qualities of the Dreer's
Pole Lima. Pkt. 5 cts

,
pt.

25 cts., qt. 50 cts., pk. $3. .so

Henderson's Bush Lima.
Enormously productive, bearing
continuously throughout the
summer, until killed by frost.

Pkt. sc., pt. 15c., qt 30c., nk $2.

Dreer's Wonder Bush Lima.
An improvement on Burpee's
Busli Lima, being earlier. The
plants are upright and compact
in growth, and are coinplelelv
covered with large pods, many
of which contain four beans,
which are large and flat Pt. 25c ,

qt. 4SC., 4 (Its. $( 50, pk. $2 50.

POLE, or RUNNING
All Beans supplied at lO cts. per

pkt., postage paid

One quart will plant 100 hills

Ford^s Mammoth. This is the
largest of the Limas, the pods
containing from five to eight
beans. Pt. 20 cts

,
qt. 40 cts.,

pk. $2.50, bus. $7. Bean, Earliest Red Valentine

POLE, OR RUNNING BEANS, continued

Extra-Early Jersey Lima. This variety is ten days earlier than
the ordinary variety, while it is equal in flavor and productive-
ness. Pt. 20 CIS., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50, bus. $7.

Large White Lima. One of the
best shell Beans grown ; ma-
tures in ninety days. Pt. 20 cts.,

qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50, bus. $7.

Oreer's Improved Lima. A
gieat improvement upon the
large Lima, being more produc-
tive and of better quality. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50,
bus. $7.

King of the Garden Lima.
Large in pod and bean. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Challenger. Thick and produc-
tive. Same shape as Dreer's
Improved. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 40 cts.,

pk. $2. 50, bus. $7.

Scarlet Runner. A great fa-

vorite, both ornamental and use-
ful Bright scarlet flowers. Used
both as a string and shell Bean.
Pt. 20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk.
$2.50.

Early Dutch Case-Knife. Very
early and prolific

;
fine-shelled,

green or dry. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

40 cts
,
pk. $2.25.

Extra-Early Golden Cluster
Wax. Long golden yellow
pods borne in clusters ; extra-
early, stringless, snaps easily

;

vigorous, prolific, tender. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Black Wax Pole, Indian Chief,
or German Butter. Very pro-

lific
;
podssucculent, tender and

of rich flavor. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

35 cts., pk. $2.

Lazy Wife. Long, green pods
;

good quality ; white beans. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

DWARF, or BUSH
GREEN-POD VARIETIES
One qt. will plant 100 feet of drill

Earliest Red Valentine. At
least ten days earlier than the
Early Red Valentine, and is usu-
ally ready to pick in thirty-five

days from time of planting. Pt.

25 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Early Mohawk. Long, flat pods;
early, hardy, productive. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. $1 50.

Stringless Green - Pod. The
only stringless green-podded
Bean in the market ;

earlier than
Long Yellow Six Weeks. Pt.

25 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.
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DWARF. OR BUSH BEANS, continued

Long Yellow Six Weeks. Very earlv and productive ; full and
flat pods. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Early China. Early, prolific, long flat pods. Pt. 15 cts
,

qt.

30 cts,
,
pk. $2.

Improved Dwarf Horticultural. Large, early ; excellent for
market and shelling. Pt 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.

Refugee, or Thousand to One. Very tender and productive;
the best variety for pickling. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts

,
pk. $2.

Extra-Early Refugee. Large, productive, hardy, tender, fleshy
pods

; an i rnprovement on the old Refugee. Pt. 15c., qt. 30c., pk.^z
Ne Plus Ultra. An extra-early sort Green, full flat pods, ex
ceedingly productive ; one of the best for forcing under glass. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $2.
Everbearing, or Inexhaustible. A new and very prolific va-

riety, continuing to bear for a long time Pods green and flat,

beans small, white, kidney-shape l. Pt. 20 cts
,
cjt. 30 cts

,
pk. $2

Bountiful. Extra-early, very prolific and long-bearing
;

flat, green
pods, tender and stringless. Pt. 25 cts

,
qt. 40 cts., pk. $'.;^o.

Valentine, Black. Resembling the Valentine, but with black
seed

;
long, round, solid pods. Pt 25 cts

,
ql 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

WAX POD DWARF OR BUSH BEANS
Wardwell's Dwarf Kidney Wax. A perfect kidnev shai>e. It

produces a heavy crop of wax pods, which are long, flat, showy,
and not liable to ru-t. Pt. 20 cts., qi. 35 cts., pk. S2 .so.

Improved Golden Wax. Free from ru-^t, larger in p'ul and m irc

prolific than the old variety. It is also handsome and robust, and
shows no string even when past its best. Pt. 25c., qt. 40c., pk. $2 ,so.

Carrie's Rust-proof Black Wax. Pods long, flat and straight,

of a beautiful golden color
;
quality not surpassed, and for produc-

tiveness unequaled. Pt. 25 cts,, qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.
Earliest Valentine Wax. It is, without exception, the earliest

Wax Bean in use. The pods are very meaty, and may justly be
called stringless. Pt, 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Extra-Early Refugee Wax. Suitable for early and late sowing.
Long, round yellow wax pods. Pt. 25 cts., cit. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Golden-Eyed Wax. Early and free from rust
;
pods flat and

larger than the Golden Wax. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2 50.

Improved Black Wax. Perfectly round pods; very early and
productive. Pt. 25 cis., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Black Wax. Round wax pod
;
early, stringless, excellent. Pt.

25 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.
Flageolet Wax. An improved variety of the dwarf Flageolet
Beans, unsurpassed in flavor. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

White Wax. Waxy pods
;

flat, stringless, prolific. Pt. 25 cts.,

qt, 40 cts., pk. $2.50.
Round Pod Kidney Wax (Brittle Wax). Same as Wardwell's
Kidney, but with round pods. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts., pk. iS3.50.

BEETS
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Lentz Extra-Early. Round, dark red
;
early ; small top and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts. , lb. 60 cts.
Edmand's Early Blood Turnip. Deep blood-red, sweet and
tender in quality

;
good marketable size

;
highly recommended as

second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., % lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Egyptian. Flat-shaped, extra-early, deep red, tender and sweet.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early Blood Turnip. Dark red, well-flavored ; a favorite for sum-
mer and winter use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4\b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Early Flat Bassano. Early
;

light color. A standard variety.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz 10 cts

, K lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Bastian's Early Blood Turnip. Larger than Dark Red Egyp-
tian, tender and sweet ; retains its blood-red color after cooking.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Crosby's Egyptian. A selection from Early Egyptian, which re-

tains the earliness of the parent stock
;
rapid grower, and can be

sown outside as late as July. Pkt. 5c., oz. loc, Klb- 25c., lb. 75c.
Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A grand Beet; roots are perfect
turnip shape ; one of the deepest red Beets. Quality of the best,
sweetand tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Half-Long Blood. A half-long Beet, of the finest quality; sweet,
crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., }(lh. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Early Model Bed Globe Beet (See Novelties, page 23)
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BEETS, continued

Columbia Blood Turnip. Smooth skin, deep blood-red flesh ; rich
and tender. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Eclipse. Early ; flesh deep blood-red, firm and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts., lb 60 cts.

Dewing's Improved Blood Turnip. Of fine form and flavor,

and deep bloud-red. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Smooth Blood. Large, late deep blood red ; best for win-
ter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Swiss Chard. The leaves are used as spinach, and the midrib of

the leaf, cooked and served up like asparagus, is delicious. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Brazilian Variegated. Used for garnishing and flower-garden
decoration, the stems and veins being colored crimson, yellow and
white. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts

,
Klb 20 cts , lb. 50 cts.

Electric. Extra-early
;
nearly round variety

;
bright red. Fine

table quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts , 'A\h. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

SUGAR AND MANGEL-WURZEL. See Farm Seed Depart-
ment, page 37.

BROCCOLI
Sow the first week in May, in drills 3 to 4 inches apart, covering

the seeds lightly. When the leaves are about 3 inches broad, trans-

plant to prepared beds, 2 feet apart each way.
White Cape. A hardy and vigorous variety ; heads large and

firm. Pkt 10 cts , <)z. 40 cts., Klb. $1.25.

Early Purple Cape. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., Klb- $1.25.

BORECOLE, or KALE
Sow about the middle of April in prepared beds, covering thinly

and evenly
;
plant out in June, following the directions recommended

for cultivating cabbage.

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. One of the best. Very hardy,
and improved by a moderate frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb.

20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Siberian Kale, or Sprouts. Sown in September and treated

like spinach, it is fit to cut early in spring. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

'/lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Dwarf Brown. A beautifully curled variety, with spreading foli-

age
;
hardy, and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 5^ ib. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

Tall Green Curled Scotch. The best for winter
;
very hardy.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 'A\b. 35 cts., lb. 75 cts.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Sow in hotbeds in March or April, and in the open ground in May.

Cultivate same as broccoli.

Improved Dwarf.
A dwarf variety

;

early; produces
numerous heads,
which are very
tender and of fine

flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Long Island Im-
prove d. The
finest variety ; of
vigorous growth,
and producing
handsome, solid.
round sprouts of
the best quality.

Pkt. 10 cts , oz.

30 cts., Klb. $1,

lb. $3.50.

CHERVIL
Curled. The young

leaves are used for

flavoring. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

^Ib. 30 cts., lb. $1

Tuberous - rooted.
Prepared for the
table like carrots.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz

i.SCts., ^Ib. 50 cts
,

lb. $1.50.

CABBAGE
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

Cabbage requires a deep, rich, loamy soil. Sow the seeds in hot-
beds ill February or March, transplant in spring as soon as the
ground can be worked, in rows 2 feet apart and the plants 18 inches
apart in the rows. For late or winter use, the seed should be sown
in May and the plants set out in July, 2V2 by 3 feet.

Improved Early Jersey Wakefield. Standard early variety
;

conical in shape ; medium sized heads
;
very solid ; few outside

leaves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., !^lb. 75 cts., lb. $3.
Large Early York. Solid and of good size. It endures the heat

i
well, seldom fails to head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 'A\h. 60c., lb. $2.

Winnigstadt. Large and solid
; one of the best for general use.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Kib. 60 cts.

Filderkraut, or Pomeranian. Similar to Winnigstadt, but
larger, more pointed, with fewer outer leaves. Highly esteemed
for making kraut. Good either for first or second crop Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts.
,

'4 lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.
Surehead. This is a good strain of Late Flat Dutch, having great

reliability for heading. The heads grow large, and are of good
texture. It is also a good keeping variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

%\h. 75 cts., lb. $2 50.
The Houser. The heads are large, weighing, on an average, 10 to

12 pounds. This late Cabbage is perfect in every respect as to
size, weight, quality, sure-heading, smallness of heart, and long-
keeping. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 30 cts., Klb. 85 cts., lb. $3.

Newark Early Flat Dutch. Large, solid heads; very popular
among Long Island farmers. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 25c

,
!4^b. 60c., lb. $2.

Improved Early Summer. Best second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., li\h. 60 cts., lb. $2.
All-Head Early. A good keeper and shipper, of fine quality and

certain to head, even in the most unfavorable seasons. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. $1, lb. $i.
Early Spring. Extra-early ; a round, fJat head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

2,s cts., 54 lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.75.
Charleston Wakefield. Of the same type as the Jersey Wake-

field. It grows about 50 per cent larger, and is ready to cut five

days later. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., J<lb. $1, lb. $3.
Fottler's Improved Brunswick. An early Drumhead variety,
producing solid heads. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

All-Seasons. Very popular as a second early. The heads are
large, solid and keep well in winter. Pitt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Succession. One week later than Early Summer, but is double
the size, handsome, large and a sure header. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.
Premium Flat Dutch. A popular late variety ; its keeping quali-

ties are unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts , lb. $1.75.
Large Late American Drumhead. One of the largest, mo.st

solid and best keeping late varieties; good quality. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 50
cts., lb $1.75.

Mammoth Rock
Red. The best,
largest and surest-
heading red Cab-
bage ever intro-

duced. Pkt. 5C.,oz.
30c., Klb. $1, lb. $3.

SAVOY
CABBAGE

Early Dwarf Ulm
Savoy. Superior
dwarf variety of fine

quality. Pkt. sets.,
oz. 20 cts., }i\h. 60
cts., lb, $2.

American Drum-
head Savoy. For
winter use this va-
riety is unsurpassed;
heads large, solid,

tender. Pkt. 5 cts.j

oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75
CIS., lb. $2.50.

Perfection Drum-
head Savoy. Cer-
tainly the finest, and
largely grown on
Long Island for the
New York market.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25c.,

Klb. 75c., lb. $2.50.Early Jersey Wakelield Cabbage
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Types of Sweet Corn

CORN, SWEET OR SUGAR
Plant in hills 3 feet apart each way, and five or six kernels in a hill

Make the ground rich with well-rotled manure.

EXTRA-EARLY
Early Cory. A very early variety, with good-sized ears. Pt. 20c.,

qt. 30 cts., Mpk. 80 cts., pk. $1.50.
White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob.

Pt. 20 cts
,
qt. 30 cts., 'Apk. 80 cts

,
pk. $i.,so.

Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine quality; very early.
Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., Hpk. $1, pk. $1 50.

Minnesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead ; white cob. Pt. 15c
,

qt. 25 cts
,
5^pk. 7.S cts., pk. $1.25.

Perry Hybrid. Very early and of large size ; most valuable foi

market. Pt. 15 cts
,
qt. 25 cts

,
'Apk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

supply packets of Sweet Corn at lO cts. each, postpaid

Hoe often and draw soil up to the stem ; break off side shoots.

SECOND-EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE
Early Champion. Very large ears, considering its earliness. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35 cts., Apk. $1.25, pk. $1.75.
Crosby. Matures after Minnesota; fair-sized ears of good quality.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Apk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.
Potter Ezcelsior. Good size, and a week earlier than Large

E.xcelsior. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.
Moore Concord. Of strong growth ; ears large and well filled.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Apk. 75 cts., pk. Si 25.
Early Evergreen. A week earlier than Stowell Evergreen. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Apk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

GENERAL CROP
Hickoz Improved. Handsome ears, very white and of rich

flavor. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Apk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Stowell Evergreen. One of the most popular varieties. Pt. 15c.,

qt. 25 cts., Apk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Burpee's White Evergreen. A new strain of Evergreen, with
pure white grain. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., Apk 90 cts., pk. f1.50.

ZIG-ZAG EVERGREEN. About ten days earlier
than Stowell Evergreen.

Color pure white
;
productive and attractive, and very sweet.

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., Apk. $1.25, pk. $1 75.

LATE
Black Mexican. Very sweet and superior flavor

;
grains black.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Apk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Late Mammoth. Rank in growth
;
large ears, rich and sweet.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Apk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25

Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus I'ltra, but with large
ears. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., Apk. $1, pk. $1 50.

CRESS (Pepper Grass)
One oz. will sow 160 feet of drill

Upland. Crisp, tender, perfectly hardy
;
easily raised in any gar-

den, and has the peculiar spicy flavor of Water Cress. Pkt.
10 cts oz. 30 cts.

Extra Triple Curled. The best variety; leaves beautifully cut
and curled

;.
highly prized for garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

WATER CRESS
This wholesome salad may be grown in any moist situation, but

more successfully by the edge of a running brook. Sow in May, on
the ground where it is intended to be grown, and the thinnings
transplanted.

True Erfurt. The best sort. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., >ilb. $1.

CARDOON
Used in Salads, Soups and Stews

Large Solid. Grows nearly 4 feet in height. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

25 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

COLLARDS, or COLEWORT
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

True Georgia. Pkt. sets., oz. 10 cts., '/{lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS
One ounce will sow 160 feet of drill

Large-seeded. The most popular variety grown. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 CIS., 'b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.
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CUCUMBER

Early Qreen Cluster Cucumber

Sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and warm,
:ind again every two weeks for a succession. For pickles, sow from the
middle of June to the first week in July. Sod land, turned over in the
fall, is the best for tliem. Plant in hills 4 feet apart, putting a shovelful
of well-rotted manure in each hill.

Cumberland. The best pickling sort yet introduced
;
very handsome

ai.d pioductive; flesh firm but crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
I.srts,. K lb. 50 cts.. lb. $1 50.

Early Green Cluster. Fruit small and in clusters ; very prolific.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30
cts., lb. $1.

Everbearing. Small-sized
;
very

early and enormously produc-
tive, and valuable as a green
pickler. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 35 cts., lb. Si. 25.

Cool and Crisp. Extra-early
and very prolific

;
long, straight,

slender and very dark green
;

good either for pickling or slic-

ing. Pkt. 5 cts ,oz. 15 cts
, K lb.

35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Early Short Green. Good for

pickling; productive. Pkt. 5
cts , oz. 10 cts., 5<lb.30c., lb $1.

White Spine Improved. A very
handsome and uniform early

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

It is fine either for forcing or
variety. It is very productive, crisp and of fine flavor

White Spine Arlington. A fine strain of the Improved White Spine
for outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. locts., K lb. 30 cts. . lb. $!

.

White Spine, Extra-long. A beautiful, large and well shaped Cucumber
}{lb. 30 cts_, lb. $1.

Very early and prolific
;
deep green color. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 'Xlb.30c., lb. $1.

Long and crisp ; a popular variety for pickles. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Livingston's Evergreen.
Improved Long Green.

Klb. 30 cts,, lb. $1.
Green Prolific Pickling. One of the best for pickling; dark green. Pkt.

5i'lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.
Nichol Medium Green. Most symmetrical, and a very fine table sort. Pkt.

KIb. 3S cts., lb. Si. 25.
Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and superior for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.
Japan Climbing. Good for frames or open ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2-

West India Gherkin. Used for pickling only. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 'A\h. 50 cts., lb. S1.50.

J'ORDHOOK "FATVrOTTS. The finest flavored of all ; the handsomest and best long
green Cucumber ; of the true White Spine type. Vines pro-

duce an enormous crop, being of unusually vigorous growth. Perfectly smooth and very dark green
;

<he handsome fruits measure 12 to 18 inches long
;
they are always straight, never turn yellow and

are e.xtra solid. The beautiful white flesh is firm, crisp and of most delicious flavor. The flesh seems
to be all there is of the Cucumber, as the seed space is extremely small. The new " Fordhook

Famous " is so absolutely unequaled that it is sure to

supersede soon all other types of the popular Long
Green Cucumber. Gardeners everywhere will want
this most handsome of all table Cucumbers, both be-

cause they will bring an extra price on market and are
of the White Spine type (long remaining deep green),
and because the vigorous vines are so very productive.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 2 ozs. 35 cts

,
Klb. 60c., I4\h.

Si , lb. S2

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS
For Frames or Forcing Under Glass

Packets contain irom 6 to 15 seeds, according to sort

Sutton's Improved Telegraph. Rich dark green.
The finest type of Telegraph Cucumber in cultiva-

tion, quick in growth, handsome, with very small
neck

;
unusually prolific. Has taken numerous

first prizes at leading exhibitions. Pkt. 50 cts.

Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long ; dull green
;
quite smooth

Lord Kenyon's Favorite. Pkt. 25 cts.
,

Lockie's Perfection. Fine color. Pkt. 25 cts.

Tender and True. Fine form
;
good color. Pkt. 25 cts.

Sutton's
Improved Telegraph Cucumber

Pkt. 25 cts.

CARROT

Types of Carrots

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Extra-Early Parisian Forcing. Extra-early; suitable for forcing or open ground. Pkt.

5 cts., f)z. 15 cts., U lb. 40 cts., lb. S1.25.
Early French Forcing. The earliest ; small and exceedingly mild-flavored. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. T.s cts., '(lb. 40 cts., lb. Si-25.
Early Scarlet Horn. Medium size, agi eeably flavored. Pkt. 5c., oz loc, Klb. 25c., lb. 90c
Guerande, or Oxheart. An immense cropper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 30 cts , lb. jSi.
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CARROT, continued

Half-Long Stump-rooted. Main-crop,
early and productive. Fkt. 5 els., oz.

10 cts.
, U^i>. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

Half-Long Scarlet, Stump-rooted
(Nantes). Intermediate size. Ptct.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 CIS , lb.

75 cts.

New Intermediate, or St. Valery.
Very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10

cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

Cbantenay Half Long Scarlet.
Stump-rooted variety

;
broad, shoul-

dered. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h.
25 cts., lb. 90 cts.

Danvers Half-Long. The most popu-
lar sort, both for market and family use.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 25 cts.,

lb. 75 cts.

Long Orange Improved. For field

crops this is the best variety. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 25 cts., lb.

75 cts.

White Belgian. Grown for feeding
horses and cattle. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., %\b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Cauliflower
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

A good, rich soil is essential for the
successful cultivation of this delicious
vegetable ; our most experienced culti-

vators, however, acknowledge the advan-
tage of a cool, moist season. Pursue the
same general directions as recommended
for growing cabbage, watering liberally
during dry weather. An occasional ap-
plication of liquid manure is beneficial.

Improved Erfurt, Earliest Dwarf.
One of the earliest and most desirable
varieties. Pkt. 25 cts., Koz. $1, oz. $3.

Early Snowball. One of the earliest
and most reliable sorts. Dwarf and
compact form. Pkt. 25 cts., !^oz.

75 cts., oz. $2.50.

Early Dwarf Erfurt. A favorite early
market variety, having compact heads
of fine quality. Pkt. 15 cts., Koz. 75
cts., oz. $2.50.

Extra-Early Paris,
market or family use.

75 cts., Xlb. $2.50, lb.

Lenormand's Short-stemmed
excellent late variety

;

large heads. Pkt. 5
cts., oz. 60 cts., ^Ib.
$2, lb. $7.

Algiers. A late market
variety, producing im-
mense heads of excel-
lent quality. Pkt. 10
cts., oz. 75 cts., 5^1b.

$2, lb. $7.

Walcheren. A late fa-

vorite sort. Pkt. 10
Cts., oz. 60 cts., ^Ib.
$2, lb. $6.

Veitch's Autumn
Giant. Vigorous in
growth, very large;
late. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

40C., 5<lb.$i 25,1b. $4.

Excellent [for

Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

An
White Plume Celery

CHICORY
Large - rooted. Pkt.

5 cts , oz. 10 cts., Klb.
30 cts., lb. $1. Improved Earliest Dwarf Erfurt Caulillower

CELERY
One ounce will produce 6,000 plants

Sow in the open border as soon in
April as the ground can be worked.
Transplant 4 inchts apart, into tempo-
rary beds of soft rich soil, where they will

soon accjuire sufficient strength for plant-
ing out in beds. Plant in rows 3 feet

apart, and set 6 inches apart in rows.
About the middle of August earthing up
is necessary for blanching and whitening
that which is wanted for early use.

Golden Self-blancbing. It requires
earthing up a little more than the
White Plume. Rich golden yellow
color, crisp, tender and of fine flavor;

keeps well throughout the season ; the
earliest variety grown. Pkt. 10 cts

,

oz. 45 cts., Vilh. $1.25, lb. $4.50.

White Plume. A valuable early variety;
requires vury little labor in blanching

;

one of the best for early use. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 20 cts., K'b. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Perfection Heartwell. Medium
height, stalks long and thick; crisp,

delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25c.,

Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

New Rose. Fine flavor
;

very hand-
some. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Winter Queen. Very large, solid green
winter sort ; blanches well. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Giant Pascal. Fine-keeping late sort.

The stalks are thick, solid and crisp;
golden yellow heart. Pkt 10 cts., oz.

20 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb. $1.75.

Schumacher. Large, solid and crisp
;

a fine keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Fin de Siecle. This is the largest, har-
diest, solidest, crispest, best keeping
winter Celery. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Sandringham Dwarf White. The
dwarfest white variety ; solid and crisp,

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'lb. 30c., lb. $1.

Crawford's Improved Half Dwarf.
White variety ; intermediate size

; deli-

cious nutty flavor. One of the best.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c., Klb. 50c., lb. $1.50.

Boston Market. Of dwarf branching
habit, solid, crisp and fine flavor. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb. $1 50.

Pink Plume. Stems very solid and
crisp

;
extra-early and a long keeper.

It requires but a
slight earthing up.
Pkt. 10 cts , oz. 20C.,

Klb. $1, lb. $3.

Celery Seed. For
flavoring soups. Lb.
30 cts.

CELERIAC. or

TURNIP- ROOTED
CELERY

Large Erfurt. A stan-
dard variety, produc-
ing turnip - s li a p ed
roots. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., Klb. 50 cts.,

lb. $1.50.

Large Smooth
Prague. The finest

variety yet intro-

ducetl. Pkt. 5 els.,

oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75c.,

lb. $2.50.
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LETTUCE One ounce will sow
200 feet of drill

For early crop, the seed may be sown in the open ground about the middle of September, and transplanted to coldframes as soon as
large enough to handle, being wintered over in the same manner as early cabbage. In dry, sheltered spots, by covering up with leaves or
litter late in the season, Lettuce plants may be saved over winter without glass covering. The plants for setting out in spring are al.so
sown in coldframes in February, and in holbeds in March, and by careful covering up at night make plants to set out in April.

Early Curled Simpson
One of the earliest and
best for market. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %\b.

30 cts., lb. Si.

Black-seeded Simpson.
Nearly double the size of
the ordinary Curled Simp-
son ; stands the summer
well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15c., 5ilb. 40c., lb. $1.25
Boston Market. Solid,

crisp and compact; one
of the best for forcing.
Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts.,

KIb. 40 cts , lb. $1.25.
Tennisball (White-
seeded). Forms com-
pact head, few outer
leaves ; fine for forcing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

'A\h. 30 cts., lb. $1.
Tennisball( Black-seeded

)

Forms close, hard heads
Excellent for forciiin

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 els
,

%\b. 30 cts., lb. $1.
SUver Ball. Very firm,

solid, compact heads of a
beautiful silvery white
color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
20c

, M'lb. 50c., lb. $[.50.
Continuity. The longest
standing of all ; fine head-
ing sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15c., ^Ib. 35c., lb. $1.25.
Iceberg. Large, solid
heads

;
very handsome,

tender and crisp. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb.
35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Giant Crystal Head. A
splendid new cabbage
Lettuce, very large, solid;
outside leaves bright
green, inside crystal
white with yellow heart,
fine flavor; crisp and ten-
der. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., I4\h. 35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Early Butter Salad ( Black-seeded). Tender and crisp; of deli-
cate flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

White Summer Cabbage. Summer variety ; heads of good size,
close and well formed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., M^lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

All-the-Year-Round. Hardy, compact variety, white, solid and
crisp; for summer and forcing this variety is unsurpassed. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb $1.
Big Boston. Same in color, shape and general appearance as the

Boston Market, but double the size. One week later in maturing.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.
Salamander. Excellent
summer variety

;
large

heads that stand the
drought and heat with-
out injury. Pkt. 5 cts.,
oz. 15 cts., KIb. 40 cts.,

lb. $1.25.

Denver Market. Large,
solid, light green, beau-
tifully curled like a
.Savoy cabbage

;
very

crisp and tender. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Grand Rapids Forcing.
Regarded in the West as
the best forcing and
shipping variety. Large
size, crisp and tender,
and will keep from wilt-

ing, after cutting, longer
than any other sort.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

li\h. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Glass House. Fine for
forcing under glass.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

y,\h. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Golden Queen. A small
early variety, golden
yellow color; crisp, ten-
derand juicy. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 20 cts., K'b. .so cts.,

lb, $1 50.

Mammoth Black-
seeded Butter. A
large head Lettuce of

splendid quality; lighter

in color than the Big
Boston. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb.

81.50.

Hanson Improved.
Large; hearts quickly
and stands the sum-

mer well; quality excellent. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., % lb. 40c., lb. $1 25.

New York. Bleaches naturally
;
crisp, tender, always free from

bitterness. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1 25.

Trianon, Cos. Long, narrow leaves, which form solid heads. It

excels all other Lettuces in quality, having a taste and crispness
unequaled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1 25.

Paris White, Cos (Romaine). One of the finest varieties for

summer use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts. K'b. 40 cts., lb. Si. 25.

Ea:press, Cos. New. Dwarf, compact sort, lequiring no tying
up. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts.

Lettuce, Big Boston

DANDELION One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Blanched leaves of this plant make a most delicately flavored and
wholesome salad. The quality is improved very much by blanching,
which can be easily done by covering over the plants with boards.

French (Common). Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., K'b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.
Improved Large Thick-leaved. A thick-leaved variety, ol
great productiveness and fine flavor. Pkt. loc, oz. 50c., Klb.Ji.

ENDIVE One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

Green Curled. The hardiest variety grown
;
beautifully curled,

tender and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., I4\h. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.
White Curled. Very tender when cut young ; blanches readily.

Pkt. s cts., oz. 15 cts., 'X'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.
Moss Curled. More finely curled, heavier and a more dense plant
tlnn Green Curled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., '/lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Broad-leaved Batavian (Escarolle). This variety is chiefly
used in soups and stews

;
recjuires to be tied up for blanching.

Pkt 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

EGGPLANT
One ounce will produce 1,000 plants

Sow in hotbeds the first week in April
;
protect the young plants

from cold at night. Plant out June i, 2'A feet apart. If no hotbed
is at hand, sufficient plants may be raised for a small garden by sow-
ing a few seeds in flower-pots or boxes in the house.

Early Long Purple. Early, hardy and productive. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts.
,
5^1b. 75 cts., lb. $2 50.

Black Pekin. Jet-black fruit of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

35 cts., H\b. $1, lb. S3. 50.

New York Improved Purple. Thebest variety
;
large size, very

prolific and fine-flavored. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40c., %\h. $1.25, lb. S4.

FENNEL
Florence, or Naples. Sow in spring, in rows. Thin out so as to

have the seedlings 5 or 6 inches apart, and water plentifully. Pkt

S cts., oz. 15 cts., J^lb. 50 cts., lb. JSi.75.
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MELON, MUSK
Cultivate in hills, which should be 5 to 6 feet apart each way, and

composed of light, moderately rich soil. Plant in May, ten seeds to

the hill, and when the plants are well up, thin out to three. Pinch
the ends of the growing shoots to induce early fruiting.

Jenny Lind. A popular sort; fruit small, medium early. Pkt.

5 rts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Emerald Gem. Medium size ; skin smooth, deep emerald-green
;

flesh salmon color, delicious flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb.

75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Netted Gem. One of the earliest and most prolific
;
globe-shaped;

flesh light green and of fine flavor. Pkt. sets., oz. 10 cts., ]4^b.

30 cts., lb. $1.

Rocky Ford. One of the most popular melons. Oval, slightly

ribbed, densely covered with coarse netting; Hesh thick, green,
very sweet and high-flavored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

Paul Rose. Salmon-fleshed ; color a beautiful netted gray ; deli-

cious; a splendid shipper and good keeper. Pkt. 5 cts.,oz. 15 cts.,

yjb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Baltimore. A green-fleshed, productive and excellent shipping
variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1 .50.

Delmonico. Oval-shaped, large size, finely netted
;
orange-pink

flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts
, Klb. 40 cts., lb. $t.5o.

Extra-Early Hackensack. Is of superior quality. Early. Flesh
light green and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb.

40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Long Island Beauty. Of the Hackensack type. The flesh is

green, finest quality ; skin is densely netted. The earliest of all

the standard varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., ]4\b. 60 cts.,

lb. $2.

Miller's Cream. Flesh rich salmon color, very thick, sweet ; rind
very thin and finely netted; very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

ENGLISH MUSKMELONS FOR FORCING
Pkt.

Blenheim Orange. Scarlet flesh $0 25

Invincible Scarlet. Scarlet flesh 25

Hero of Lockinge. White flesh 25

Sutton's A 1
)

" Scarlet ... i

^'"'^ '

KOHLRABI
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

Combines the virtues of the turnip and cabbage, but excels both in

nutritive, hardy and productive qualities. The seed may be sown in

June, in rows 18 inches apart, and the plants thinned out to 8 or 10

inches.
Early Short - leaved White
Vienna. The earliest and
best table variety. Pkt. 10

cts., oz. 25 cts., i^lb. 60 cts
,

lb, $2.25.
Early Short-leaved Purple
Vienna. Similar to the pre-
ceding, except in color, which
is of a bluish purple. Pkt
10 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 60 cts.,

lb. $2.25.

LEEK
Large American Flag. The
most desirable for market or
family use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts.. M^lb. 40 cts., lb. $1 25
Musselburgh. A very large
varietyofsuperiorquality. Pkt.
5c

,
oz. 20c., '-i'lb. 50c. ,1b. $1.50.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
See page 39

Port Hope, Ontario,
Canada, Dec. i, /poj.

Mr. a. T. Boddington.
Dear Sir.- Please find check for

amount of enclosed account. The
goods arrived in good order and are
very satisfactory.

H. M. MITCHELL.

MELON, WATER
Cultivated in hills, which should be 6 to 8 feet apart each way.

Plant in May, ten seeds to a hill, and when the plants are well up,
thin out to three. Pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce
early fruiting. They prefer a light, rich soil.

Mountain Sweet. The most popular variety ; flesh red, firm and
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Jci lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Kolb.'s Gem. Largely grown in the South for shipment to northern
markets. Round ; rind dark green, somewhat marbled with
lighter shades. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Pride of Georgia. Dark green, oval shape. Excellent shipping
variety

;
large size ; flesh crisp and sweet. Pkt 5 cts , oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Black Spanish. Sweet and delicious variety ; fruit round, large
size ; skin blackish green, scarlet flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

% lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

New Seminole. Extra-early
;

enormously productive
;

large,

splendid flavor ; will often produce gray and green melons on one
vine, but the number of the former predominates. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

:o cts., Klb. 20 cts , lb. 60 cts.

The Dixie. E.xcellent quality, extremely sweet, juicy and tender.
Early, hardy and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

The Boss. Oblong; skin dark green; flesh deep scarlet, rich

flavor. Early, productive ; a good shipper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Sweetheart. Vigorous and productive, ripening early. Fruit
large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark green.
Flesh bright red, solid and very tender, melting and sweet. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !^lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Ice Cream (White-seeded). Fruit round, of medium size; skin
pale green ; flesh scarlet, crisp and delicious. Pkt. 5 cts., oz loc,
Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Cuban Queen. Striped dark and light green
;
vigorous in growth

;

flesh bright red, solid, luscious, crisp and sugary. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Mammoth Ironclad. Large size; flesh deep red, delicious rich
flavor. Unsurpassed for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Gipsy, or Rattlesnake. Large, striped, oblong shaped ; flesh

scarlet and of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts , Klb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Citron. For preserving. Handsome round fruit of small size, highly
esteemed as a table preserve. Pkt. 5c., oz. loc, K'b. 20c., lb. 6oc,

MUSTARD
Green Mustard imparts a delightfully pungent flavor to the vari-

ous forms of prepared salads. Sow at frequent intervals through
the spring, in drills from 8 to 12

inches apart.

White London. The best va-
riety for salads ; a seasoning
for pickles. Oz. 5 cts., Klb.
15 cts., lb. 40 cts.

Booky Ford Muskmelon

MARTYNIA
Proboscidea. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

25 cts., Jilb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

OKRA, orGUMBO
One ounce will plant 100 hills

White Velvet. Smooth pods,
round. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

'4' lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Improved Dwarf Green.
Very early ; smooth pods.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Kib.
20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Green. Long ribbed
pods

;
very productive. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^^Ib. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Perkins* Perfected Long
Pod. An excellent variety.
Pkt. s cts., oz. 10 cts., %\b.
20 cts., lb. 60 cts.
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ONION
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

The ground should be prepared the previous autumn by spading
deeply, using plenty of well-rotled barnyard manure. Sow the seed
as early in spring as practicable, in shallow drills i foot apart, cover-
ing with fine soil, which should be pressed down l)y the use of a
light roller or the back of a spade. When the young plants are
strong enough, thin out to 4 inches apart.

AUsa Craig. A most important novelty in Onions. Unrivaled for

perfection of form, comljined with size and weight
;
pale yellow in

color. In competition with all other varieties, Ailsa Craig has won
a series of important prizes absolutely without a parallel. Sutton's
stock, pkt. $1.

Adriatic Barletta. Early, small, pure white variety ; delicate
silver skin, flesh firm and mild in flavor. Its great merit is its

extreme earliness. For pickling purposes it is unequaled. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %\h. 60 cts., lb. $2.

The Queen. Silver-skinned variety
;
rapid growth, mild flavor

and fine keeping qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts
, 'Alb. 6oc., lb. $2.

Wliite Portugal, or Silver Skin. Mild-flavored
;
grown exten-

sively for pickling. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %\h. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Southport White Globe. Handsome globular Onion, of mild
flavor

;
good keeper.

One of the best. Pkt 5c..

oz. 25c., Jilb. 75c., lb.

$2.50.

Large White Italian
Tripoli. Of quick
growth and mild flavor.

Pkt. s cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 60 cts , lb. $2.

Mammoth Silver King,
or Giant White Gar-
ganus. Matures early

;

white - skinned, white-
fleshed variety; flat

shape, mild and deli-

cate flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., Xlb. 75 cts.,

lb. $2.50.

White Bermuda. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 25 cts , ^Ib.
75 cts. , lb. $2.50.

ITellow Globe Danvers.
Early, round, very
small neck; fine-
grained, mild flavor, im-
mensely productive and
an excellent keeper.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

'/lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.

Yellow Danvers. Early,
of mild flavor and keeps
well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz
15 cts., Jilb. 50 cts., lb.

81.50.
Giant Rocca. Exceed-

ingly mild flavor; large globular shape and light brown skin.
Pkt. .s cts., oz. 20 cts., }^ lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Prizetaker. Rich straw color and of enormous size, averaging
12 to 14 inches in circumference. Although of such great size, it

is very hard and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 20 cts., Klb.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Extra-Early Flat Red. Fully ten days earlier than the large Red
Wethersfield

; of mild flavor, and a good keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., 5{ lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.
Large Red Wethersfield. A well-known sort Grows to a large

size, very productive and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts , oz.

15 cts., 5^ lb. 50 cts., lb $150.
Large Red Italian Tripoli. Of immense size and delicate flavor.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts , lb. $2.
Southport Red Globe. A large, handsome variety

;
globular

form, very productive, fine quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., J^lb.

75 cts., lb. $2 50.

Mammoth Red Garganus. This fine Italian variety has pro-
duced Onions weighing four to five pounds each. The skin is of

a delicate red, flesh close-grained, nearly white, and of a very mild
flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J{lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Pale Red Bermuda. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts
, Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.

ONION SETS
Prices subject to market fluctuations

White, Yellow, Red, Potato, or Multiplier ; Top, or But-
ton ; Shallots. Qt. 2S cts., I4pk. 76 cts., pk. SI. 26, bus. S3.60.

PARSLEY
Parsley requires a rich, mellow and rather deep soil. Sow early

in spring in drills i foot apart and half an inch deep, previously
soaking the seeds a few hours in tepid water, to facilitate germina-
tion. Thin out the young plants to 4 inches.

Extra Double Curled. A beautifully curled dwarf variety, highly
esteemed for garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '/i\h. 20c., lb. 6oc.

Extra Moss Curled. A handsome and distinct variety
; beauti-

fully crimped and curled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '/i\b. 25 cts.,
lb. 75 cts.

Fern-leaved. Pkt ,5 cts., oz. 10 cts
,
Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Hamburg, or Rooted. Extensively grown for its roots, which
are used in flavoring soups. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., iilh. 20 cts.,
lb. 60 cts.

PARSNIP

Yellow Qlobe Danvers Onions

Sow Parsnip seed as early in spring as the weather will permit, in
drills 15 to 18 inches apart, covering with fine soil to the depth of
half an inch. Thin out the young plants to about 6 inches apart.

American Hollow Crown. Long, smooth and milky white ; with-
out doubt the finest stock of Parsnip in this country. Pkt. 5 cts.,
oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

The Student. A fine-

flavored variety, recom-
mended for small gar-
dens. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., K'h. 20 cts.,

lb. 50 cts.

Early Round. Adapted
to shallow soils

;
very

early and of good fla-

vor. Pkt 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., J^lb. 20 cts., lb.

50 cts.

PEPPER
Sow early in April in a

hotbed, in shallow drills

6 inches apart, and trans-
plant to the open ground
as soon as the weather is

warm and settled. Set
the plants in mellow soil,

in rows 16 inches apart,
and the same distance
apart in the rows.

Large Bell, or Bull
Nose. A large, early
variety, of pleasant fla-

vor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., 5ilb. 60 cts.,

lb. $2.

Sweet Mountain, or
Mammoth. Similar
to the Bull Nose, but

extensively used for man-larger, sweeter, and of milder flavor

goes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J^lb. 60 cts., lb. $2

Ruby King. Bright ruby-red. The flavor is mild and pleasant.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., H]b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Long Red Cayenne. Fruit 3 to 4 inches long, conical in form, of

a bright red color and very productive. Pkt. 5 cts.,oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Cherry Red. Small round fruit, of a rich glossy scarlet color

and extremely piquant. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts
,

J^lb. 75 cts.,

lb. $2.50.

Chili. True. Very piquant and prolific
;
small, slim fruits, gener-

ally used for making pepper sauce. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., }ilh.

75 cts., lb. 82.25.

Sweet Spanish. Large, mild ; used for salad. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts
, Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.

Chinese Giant. Double the size of Ruby King, this is the largest

and finest mild red Pepner. Not only is it intensely productive,

but "it is as sweet as an apple," and unusually thick-skinned.

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 65 cts.

Mr. a. T. Boddington, Staatsburg, N. Y., November iS, igos.

Dear Sir : The lily-of-the-valley pips you sent me are certainly the finest

I have ever seen. The rest of the bulbs I got from you are also very fine

and are giving good results.

JAMES BLAIR, Gardener to D. OcDEN Mills, Esq.
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PEAS
One qt. will plant about 125 feet of drill

Sow in double rows 6 to 8 inches

apart, the rows 2 to 4 feet apart, the tall

ones requiring brush. Commence sow-
ing the extra-early varieties as early as

the ground can be worked in February
or March; and continue for a succes-

sion every two weeks until June.
jiSS^Those marked with a star (*)

are wrinkled marrows, and, unless

otherwise stated, should be sown thicker

than the round Peas, and not till the

ground has become warm, as they are
more liable to rot. They are the finest

flavored of all Peas.

I supply packets of Peas at lO cts.

eachi postpaid

EXTRA-EARLY PEAS
First-of-AU. My standard market-
garden extra-early Pea

;
productive

and profitable to grow. Height, 2K
ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30Cts., Kpk. 85 cts.,

pk. $1.50.

Daniel O'Rourke Improved. Extra-
early ; favorite market-garden sort.

Height, 2!4 ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts.,

!^^pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50.

Philadelphia Exrtra - Early. Re-
sembles the First-of-All. Height, 1V1

ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., Kpk. 85 cts.,

pk. $1.50.

Alaska. One of the very earliest blue
Peas

;
quite productive. Height, 2^

ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Mpk. 75 cts.,

pk. $1.25.

Thomas Laxton.* A cross between
Gradus and one of the extra-early
sorts. It ripens within a day or two
of the earliest round varieties, and is

very productive. The pods are large
and contain 7 or 81arge-sized, wrinkled
peas of the finest flavor. Height. 3 ft.

Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50c., pk. $1 .25, pk. $3.

Gradus.^ This and the Thomas Lax-
ton are the finest extra-early Peas yet
introduced. Large, wrinkled deep
green peas of finest quality. Height,

3 ft. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., Kpk.
$1.75, pk. $3-

American Wonder.* Early and pro-
ductive ; fine quality. Height, i ft.

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35c., Kpk. $1.25, pk. %2.

Nott's Excelsior.* Splendid early
wrinkled sort

;
very prolific. Height,

I ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., Mpk.
$1.25., pk. $2.25.

Maud S. A very choice extra-early
variety. Height, 1V2. ft. Pt. 20 cts.,

qt. 30 cts., J^pk. 85 cts., pk. f 1.50.

Premium Gem.* Early
;

straight
pods, well filled. Height, i ft. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 30 cts., K pk. %\, pk. $1.75.

McLean Little Gem.* Early; straight
pods. Height, xVt. ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

30 cts., Kpk. JSi, pk. $1.75.

The Sherwood. See Novelty and
Specialty Vegetables, page 23.

Excelsior (Sutton's). Similar in

character to Sutton's Harbinger, but
a few inches taller, and the crop ma-
tures about two days later. Sutton's
Excelsior, also, has the advantage of

much larger pods, which are borne in great profusion. Ready for

picking with American Wonder Quite equal in flHvdr lo many of

the favorite Marrowfat Peas. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., V^pk. $i.6o,

pk. $3.

Duke of York.* Very large, long, full pods, and peas of ihe finest

flavor; very early and productive; one of the finest Peas grown.
Height, 3 ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., }^pk. $1.25, pk. f 2.

Pea, Senator (See Novelties, page 23)

EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS
McLean Advancer.* A fine stand-
ard sort, of excellent quality. Height,
iVi ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Mpk.
75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Abundance.^- Long, round, well-
filled pods; sow thinly. Height, i ^ ft.

Pt. 15c., qt, 25c., Kpk. 75c., pk. $1 25.

Horsford Market-Garden.* On the
st>le of Advancer; very prolific.

Height, 2K ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts.,

Kpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.
Everbearing.* Long pods, large pea ;

sow thinly. Height, 2V1 ft. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Mpk. 75c.,pk.|i.25.
Pride of the Market. Very large

pods, green pea ; sow thinly. Height,
2 ft. Pt. 20c., qt. 30c., 54pk. $1, pk. $1.75.

Champion of England.* A well-
known standard variety ; sow thickly.
Height, 5 ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts.,

/^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1 25.
Duke of Albany* (American Cham-

pion). Immense pods on style of
Telephone; superior. Height, 5 ft.

Pt. 20c., qt. 35c., Mpk. $1.25, pk. $2.

.

Dwarf Defiance (Sutton's). This
is still one of the most important Peas
of the second-early class, possessing
the true marrowfat quality. The
haulm grows about 2 to 2>^ feet high,
and is densely laden with long,
straight, dark green pods, closely
packed with large peas of superior
flavor. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., Mpk.
$1 .60, pk. $3.

Heroine.* Large, full pods ; enor-
mously productive. Height, 2K ft.

Pt. 20c., qt. 30c., Hpk. 85c., pk. $1 50.
Shropshire Hero.* Very productive;

fine flavor
;

long, handsome pods.
Height, 2K ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts.,

/<pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50.
Yorkshire Hero.* A spreading va-

riety
;
very productive ; sow thinly.

Height, 2'4 ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts.,

^^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Peerless Marrowfat (Sutton's).
Of great value for the exhibition
stage. The robust habit, profusion of
very large and well-filled deep green
pods, combined with the remarkable
size and superb flavor of the peas, are
qualities which have ensured its pop-
ular position. Height, 3 feet. Pt.

30 cts., qt. 50 cts., 5^pk. $1.60, pk. $3.
Senator. See Novelty and Specialty
Vegetables, page 23.

King Edward VII. See Novelty
and Specialty Vegetal: les, page 23.

MAIN AND LATE CROP PEAS
Juno.* One of the finest dwarf wrinkled

sorts. Large, straight pods ; fine

quality; very productive. Height,
iK ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., }^pk.

85 cts., pk. $1.50.
Stratagem.* Very large pods

; peas
of first quality. Height, iK ft. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35c., J^pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25.

Queen.* Large, handsome pods, filled

with dark green peas of finest flavor;

first-class for main-crop. Height, 2K
ft. Pt.2oc.,qt. 30c., '/ipk.$i,pk.Si 75.

Telegraph (L. I. Mammoth). Very
large pods and peas : excellent.

Height, 4 ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts.,

!^pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50.

Telephone.* Enormous pods and
pe.is of best quality. Height, 4 ft.

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., Mpk! gi, pk. Si.75-

White Marrowfat. A favorite
;
heavy yielder. Height, 4 ft. Pt.

15 cts
,
qt. 20 cts ,

" -pk. 60 cts., pk. %\.

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and prolific ;
for market.

lU-iglit, 3 ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 20 cts., K-pk. 60 cts., pk. jti.

Aldarman. An imi)roved Telephone; very useful for exhibition.

Height, 5 ft. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 Cts., k-pk. $1.60, pk. $3.
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RADISH
For an early supply sow in January or February in hotbeds, keeping well ventilated. In May they may be sown out-of-doors,

cessive sowings should be made every two weeks. Radishes, to be crisp and tender, should make a rapid growth.
Sue-

Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.

Crisp and beautiful
;
very early.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Turnip, Early Scarlet
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Forcing
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., l{\h. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet. Very early.
'^Ib. 20 cts., lb. .so cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet Forcing. Crisp ; matures in 20
days. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klh. 25 cts., lb. 65 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet White-tipped. Very early ; for frames
or outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts

, K'h- 20 cts , lb. 50 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet White-tipped Forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., }i\b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Gem,
White-tipped Forcing. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klh. 20c., lb. 60c.

Turnip, Early Triumph. Very
prettily striped or mottled scarlet
and white; fine forcer; very at-

tractive appearance. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 3S cts., lb. $1.
Turnip, Early Scarlet Globe-
shaped. Fine for forcing or open
ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Crimson Giant.
Double the size of the above, yet
never pithy. Equally suitable for

forcing or outdoors ; flesh very
tender and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., "i'lb. 40 cts., lb. Si.2,s

Turnip, Early Non Plus Ultra.
Extra-early scarlet forcing

; short-
leaved. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

!^lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Blood-red.
E.xtra-early forcing sort. Pkt.

5 cts , oz. loc, Klb. 25c., lb. 75c.
Turnip, Early White, or Box.
For forcing ; flesh pure white and
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., '{lb.

20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Large White Summer.
Of large size, roundish. Pkt
5 cts., oz. IOC, Klb- 20c., lb. 6oc.

Turnip, Golden Summer. Smooth
and bright skin. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Round Scarlet China. Fine for

winter or summer
;
grows in 6 or

8 weeks. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Olive-shaped French Breakfast. Pink and white
;
early. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

" Golden Yellow. A new sort of very fine quality.
Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., K'lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

" White. Mild and fine for summer. Pkt. 5 cts , oz.

10 cts., K'b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.
" White Forcing. A forcing strain of the above.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts,, lb. 80 cts.

Crisp
;
very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

Very early.

Pkt. 5 cts.,

fine forcer.

Pkt. 5 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Early Scarlet Globe -Shaped Radishes

Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet.
10 cts

, K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet Forcing. A forcing strain of the
above. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

Olive-shaped Red Rocket, Deep Scarlet Forcing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., "4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Half-long Deep Scarlet. Flesh bright and crisp.
oz. 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Half-long Delicacy. Half-long, smooth, snow-white
;

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 70 cts.
Half-long Munich. White skin, mottled with brown.

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts..
Long Scarlet Short Top. Very

long, crisp; for frames or outdoors.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 rts., Klb. 20 cts.,

lb. 50 cts.
Long Brightest Scarlet White-
tipped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

K lb. 20 cts , lb. 60 cts.
Long Scarlet Chartier White-
tipped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

K lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Wood's Early Frame.
Long, red, crisp and good for forc-
ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long White Naples. Slender;
for summer use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long White Vienna, or Lady
Finger. Crisp and tender in sum-
mer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
20 cts. , lb. 50 cts.

Long Icicle. Pure white, of fine

flavor ; suitable for forcing. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts , lb.

60 cts.

Long White Russian Frame.
New. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

White Strasburg Summer. Very
large ; the German's favorite.

Pkt. 5 cts
,
oz. 10 cts., Klb. 2octs.,

lb. 60 cts.

White Stuttgart Summer. Very
early and very large. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb.

60 cts.

Winter Long Black Spanish.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts.,The popular winter sort

lb. 50 cts.

Winter Improved Half-long Black Spanish. Very fine strain
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

" Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.
" Large White Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts,

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts:

PUMPKINL
One ounce will plant 60 hills, 3 seeds to the hill

Large Cheese. The best for cooking purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
Tocts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Sugar. Smaller than the Large Cheese
;
one of the best for the

table or feeding of stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts.,

lb. 70 cts.

Jumbo. The largest variety grown, often attaining a weight of 200
pounds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $1.75.

Large Tours, or Mammoth. Grows to an immense size, often
weighing over 100 pounds. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Connecticut Field. Very productive. Oz. 5 cts., Klb 20c., lb. 50c.

POTATOES, SEED
See page 38

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT
Mammoth Sandwich Island. Tender and delicious

;
very supe-

rior. Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Long White French. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

SEA KALE
Sea Kale Seed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. $1, lb. $3.50.

SEA KALE ROOTS
Sea Kale is almost unknown in America but considered quite a

delicacy in Europe. It is one of the most succulent and edible vege-
tables known, and can be forced like rhubarb, or grown in the open
ground. If protected so that it will bleach, in form and flavor it is

not unlike celery, though it is not eaten raw, but boiled and served
with drawn butter.

Imported Extra-selected Forcing Crowns. $1.50 per doz., $10
per 100.
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SQUASH
Improved White Bush Scalloped. A decided improvement on

the old variety, being very mucli tliicker in tlie center, and with

little or no rim
; a splendid market sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts

,

Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

White Bush Scalloped. A very early and excellent market va-

riety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Yellow Bush Scalloped. Similar to the preceding, except in

color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 'Alb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Long Island White Bush. An improvement over the old white

bush varieties. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K lb. 30 cts., lb. 90 cts.

Giant Summer Crookneck. Twice as large as tlie ordinary sum-
mer Crookneck, more watery, and several days earlier. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Bush Summer Crookneck. Fine summer variety
;
yellow fruit,

early and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K\h. 25 cts., lb. 75c.

Essex Hybrid. One of the richest-flavored, finest-grained, sweetest
and best winter-keeping varieties known. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts

,

Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Boston Marrow. A highly popular winter variety, quality unex-
celled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Delicata. Orange color, striped dark green. Very early, prolific

and solid ; can be used for both sunnner and winter, as it is a fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., /^Ib. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Fordhook. Bright yellow skin ; flesh straw yellow, dry and sweet,
and the best in quality of all winter Squashes. It matures early,

and is everywhere a sure cropper, being earlier in ripening than
any other winter Squash

;
immensely productive. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Marblehead. Resembles the Hubbard, and generally acknowl-
edged to be superior. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Improved Hubbard. A large, very hard-shelled variety of the
first quality; keeps longer than the Marrows. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., !^lb. 30 cts., lb. 90 cts.

Early Prolific Marrow. An improvement on Boston Marrow
;

earlier and more productive ; brilliant orange-red color and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K lb. 30 cts. , lb. $1.

Perfect Gem. A summer or winter Squash. Creamy white, with
thin, smooth shell, slightly ribbed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Pineapple. Skin and flesh pure creamy white color, flesh fine-

grained
; excellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J<lb. 25 cts.,

lb. 7,s cts.

Bay State. Fine and dry flesh, of sweet flavor, bright golden yel-
low ; an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlh. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

English Vegetable Marrow. Skin greenish yellow ; flesh white,
soft and rich flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Mammoth Chili. Grows to an immense size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

i5cts.,IKlb. 50 cts., lb. Si 50.

Earliana Tomato

English Vegetable Marrow, or Squash

SPINACH
Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart ( 10 to 12 lbs. to the acre),

every two weeks for a succession, and as it grows, thin out for use.
Sow the seed of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three
or four seeds in a hill. Tliis is fit for cutting all summer.
Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark
green leaves ; the favorite market-gardeners' sort for fall or spring
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Round-leaved Flanders. A standard sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Lettuce-leaved. Popular French sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large curled and
wrinkled leaves : tender, and of the finest flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts , Klb. 15 cts , lb. 35 cts.

Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green; leaves
large and thick; very long-standing. Best for spring growing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. ID cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Victoria. Extra dark black-green color. Two or three weeks
later than the ordinary " Long-standing." A fine variety for
spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Prickly, or Winter. Vigorous and hardy ; recommended for fall

sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

New Zealand Summer. This plant is not a spinach, but it is

used as such ; it grows il4 feet high and is very prolific
;
grows

well during hot summer weather when the ordinary Spinach can-
not be had. The seed should be soaked in hot water before
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

TOMATO
The seed should be sown in a hotbed about the first week in March.

About the middle of May the plants may be set out in tlie open
ground. Sufficient plants for a small garden may be started by sow-
ing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower-pot, and placing it in a
sunny window of a sitting-room or kitchen.

Best of All Forcing. Dwarf habit, and very prolific. For forc-
ing it is unequaled

; fruit of good size, and so solid that very little

seed is produced. Color deep scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts.,

Klb. 85 cts.

Frogmore Selected Forcing. A splendid variety for forcing.
Fruit good size, deep bright red color

;
shape round and smooth

;

flesh solid and of exquisite flavor. Pkt. 15 cts.

Earliana. Extra-early, bright red, smooth. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts.,

Klb. $1.
Improved Lorillard Forcing. Extra good for forcing

;
very

solid, smooth and well flavored; early, productive; a splendid
variety for open air as well as for forcing. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts.,

Klb. $i.2,s.

Early Ruby. The earliest of all large Tomatoes ; distinct and
li;indsome appearance. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 60 cts.

Perfection, An early variety of blood-red color
;
perfectly smooth ;

ripens uniformly and bears abundantly until frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., Klb. 75 cts
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TOMATOES, continued

Favorite. Bright red color
;
ripens evenly and well up to the stem

;

of good size, globular. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Kl'>. 75 cts.

Acme. Rich glossy crimson, tinged with purple
;
])erfectly smooth 1

one of the earliest. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts.

Beauty. Round, smooth, glossy; crimson, tinged with purple
Excellent quality; solid and free from core. Early, vigorous.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 'Alb. 75 cts.

Matchless. Early, of beautiful and uniform shape and good size
;

very dark red, and possesses extraordinary keeping qualities.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts.

Trophy, Extra Selected. Large, smooth and solid variety, of

fine flavor and immensely productive. The best for general and
late crop. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ]4\b. 70 cts.

Freedom. As early as Ruby, perfectly round, solid and with few
seeds

;
bright scarlet, borne in

clusters and very prolific.

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 5ilb.

85 cts.

Dwarf Stone. This is a large,
very smooth, bright scarlet
Tomato, ripening evenly 10 the
stem without cracking. The
flesh is firm, solid and of ex-
cellent quality ; one of the best
for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., Klb. 75 cts.

Crimson Cushion. Brilliant

scarlet-crimson; very large,

solid, and almost seedless. Is

exceedingly early for so large
a Tomato. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

40 cts., %\h. $1.50.

Table Queen. Said to be the
largest and heaviest smooth
Tomato ever offered; rich
crimson, and of a most agree-
able acid flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., l{\b. 70 cts.

Stirling Castle. Small size,

very solid ;
finest flavor ; en-

ormously productive ; fine for

forcing under glass. Pkt.

15 cts.

Early Jewel. Very fine
;
large,

solid, smooth and bright red
;

similar to the Stone, but very
early. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts.,

VAb. $1.

Ponderosa. Claimed to be the
largest that has yet been in-

troduced. Bright red color;
rather flat ; flavor and solidity
unequaled. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

40 cts., Klb. $1.25.

Mikado. Very large, fairly

smooth, solid and fine quality;
color purplish red

;
foliage dis-

tinct. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 70 cts.

Dwarf Champion. The foli-

age is very marked, of a dark
green color ; leaves thick and
different from other sorts;
fruit smooth, medium in size

and similar in color to the
Acme. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts, %\b 85 cts.

Yellow Cherry. For pickles and preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30
cts,, ^Ib. 85 cts.

Yellow Peach. Beautiful clear yellow color ; has a perfect resem-
blance to a peach. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts , K'b. 85 cts.

Yellow Pear. Handsome, yellow, pear-shaped fruits. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 30 cts., K lb. 85 cts.

Yellow Plum. Shape uniformly oval and perfectly smooth ; color
lemon-yellow; used for preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., %\b
70 cts.

Allen WiNDEN Farm, Lenox, Mass., Di'cemher 22, 190J.

Mr. a. T. Boddington.

Dfar Sir : The bulbs received from you this autumn were most satis-

factory. Yours truly,

A. H. WINGETT, Superintendent to Charles Lanier, Esq.

TURNIP One ounce will sow
150 feet of drill

Turnip, Purple

-

Turnips do best on highly enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soil.
Conimeiice sowing tlie earliest varieties in April, in drills, from 12 to
15 inches apart, and thin out early to 6 or 9 inches in the rows.
Red-Top Strap-Leaf. Extensively grown both for table and for

slock. Pkt. .s cts., oz. 10 cts. K lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early White Strap-Leaf. The best white table or market variety.
I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 10 i ts., yx lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Extra-Early Purple-Top Milan. The bulbs are white, with
purple top, round. Hattened and solid ; fiesh pure white, sweet
and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts

, oz. 10 cts., M lb 20 cts. , lb. 60 cts.

Early Flat Dutch. Adapted for spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts , lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Globe. The best yellow variety for general crop. It

keeps well until late in the spring
and is excellent for table use.
Pkt. 5c., oz. IOC. ,J{lb. 20c., lb. 50c.

Early Snowball. Small, solid,

sweet and crisp ; one of the best
for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

White Egg. White skin; flavor
of the best

;
mild and sweet.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., VtXb.

20 cts , lb 50 cts.

Yellow Stone. An excellent va-
riety for early or late sowing ; a
good cropper and fine keeper

;

valuable for table use. Pkt.
5c., oz. IOC, Klb. 20C., lb. 50C.

Yellow Malta. An early variety
of fine flav< r. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Vi\b. 20 cts , lb. 60 cts.

Golden Ball. Bulb of fine form
and bright yellow color; a fine

keeper; unsurpassed for table
use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., Klb.
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Purple-Top White Globe. A
very handsome globe-shaped
variety ; valuable for market
purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10

cts., ViVo. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Aberdeen Purple-Top.
A very hardy and productive
variety of fine form and excel-
lent quality

;
good for either

table or stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Scarlet Kashmyr. The bright
red or purplish color of this

Turnip gives it a striking re-

semblance to a large radish.
Although the root looks like a
radish, it tastes like a Turnip,
and its attractive appearance is

supported by high cooking
qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10

cts., ViVo. 25 cts., lb. 65 cts.

Extra-Early White Milan. A
splendid extra-early Turnip,
in which the extreme earliness,

small top and tap-root of the
Top White Globe Purple-Top Milan are united

with clear white skin and flesh

Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 65 cts.

Long White, or Cowhorn. A quick-growing, long-shaped variety;

flesh fine-grained and sweet ; an excellent sort for table use.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts
,

'/{lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

RUTABAGAS. see opposite page.

SORREL
Large-leaved French. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., J^lb. 40c., lb. $1.25.

SCORZONERA (Black Oyster Plant)

Scorzonera. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Coldfiame plants. Ready in March. Not

less than 50 sold Per ico

Early Jersey Wakefield $1 00 :

Stein Early Flat Dutch i 00
Improved Early Summer i 00

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball. Coldfranie
plants. Ready in March per doz., 35 cts... 2 00 15 00

CELERY PLANTS. Ready in June.
Golden Self-blanching
Perfection Heartwell
White Plume

EGGPLANT, Improved New York Purple. Large
size, pot-gtovvn. Ready about May 15. . . Doz., 80c. .

.

LETTUCE. The leading sorts. Transplanted plants,
grown in flats per doz. , 20 cts. . . i 00

PEPPER, Large Bell, or BuU Nose. Transplanted
plants, grown in flats per doz., 30 cts . . 2 00

TOMATO PLANTS. The leading sorts. Trans-
planted

;
grown in flats. Ready about May i. Not

less than a dozen sold per doz., 25 cts . . i 50 10 00

ESCULENT PLANTS AND ROOTS

5"
5"
50

6 00

1 ,000

7 50

7 50

4 00
4 00

4 00

Asparagus Roots— Each 100

Conover Colossal. Two years old $050
Palmetto. Two years old 75

Artichoke (French). Boddington's selected
large green. Plants ready for shipment about
March I per doz., $1 .50. . 1000

Chive Plants per bunch, 25 cts...
Horse-Radish Roots. Cut in pieces Doz , 20c. . . 75
Jerusalem Artichoke Roots. qt., 20c., bus $4..
Rhubarb Roots. Strong doz

, S'-So. .$0 15
Tarragon Plants (Estragon) doz

, $3.50.. 35
Sea Kale Roots. See page 34.

1 ,000

$4 50
5 00

HERBS
Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative... So 05
Balm. F"or culinary purposes 05

Basil. Dwarf or Bush. Culinary herlj 05
'* Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring

soups, etc 05
Bene. The leaves used for dysentery 05
Boneset 10

Borage. Leaves used as a salad 05
Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors and bread 05
Catnip. Has medicinal qualities 10

Coriander. Seeds aromatic 05
Cumin 05
Dill. Seeds \ised for flavoring vinegar 05
" New Mammoth. Much larger than above 05

Fennel, Sweet. Seeds aromatic ; for flavoring 05
Henbane. Has medicinal cjualities

;
poisonous 05

Horehound. Has medicinal qualities 05
Hyssop. Has medicinal qualities 05
Lavender. For oil and distilled water 05
Marjoram, Pot. Used in seasoning 10

'* Sweet. Used in seasoning 05
Mint, Curled 25
" Peppermint 25

Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities 10

Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water 05
Rue. Said to have medicinal cjualities 05
Sage, Common. A culinary herb; also used in

medicine 05
Savory, Summer. Used as a culinary herb 05

** Winter. Used as a culinary herb 05
Tansy. Generally used in bitters 05
Thyme, Broad-leaved English. Used as a seasoning... 05

" French 05
Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities 05

Oz.

$0 10

30
20

20
10

60
10

10

50
10

10

10

'5
10

20

25

25

15

40
20

75
30
20

15

15
20
30
30
25
25

FIELD CORN
Eight quarts will plant one acre in hills ; three bushels will sow one acre broadcast, or half that quantity in drills

Golden Beauty. Surpasses all in size, appearance and productive-
ness. Qt. 15 cts., pk 60 cts , bus. jt2.

Leaming. Ears of good size, cob small, large grain of bright yel-
low. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Farmer s Favorite. Ripens early, and succeeds in the North.
Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Chester County Mammoth. One of the largest varieties of Field
Corn. Qt 15 cts., pk. 60 cts , bus. $2.

Queen of the Prairie. In this latitude it has matured a crop in

ninety days. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.
Golden Dewdrop. One of the best for northern planting, as it

grows quickly and matures early. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

King Philip. Very early ; matures three months after planting.
Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Early Yellow Canada. A very early, small-eared variety. Qt.
15 cts., pk 60 cts., bus. $2.

Longfellow. Well adapted for northern states. Qt. 15 cts., pk.
60 CIS., bus. $2

Large Yellow Flint. Very productive and of good quality. Qt.

15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. f2.
Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Qt. 20 cts., pk. 75 cts.,

bus. $2.

Sweet Fodder. Pk. 75 cts., bus. $2.50.
Southern Horsetooth. For fodder. Pk. 50 cts., bus. $1.75.

ROOT CROPS FOR FEEDING STOCK
RUTABAGAS (Russian, or Swede Turnips)

E.xtensively grown for table use ; the roots are close-grained, very
hard, and will endure a considerable degree of cold without injury.
The roots are best preserved in a pit or cellar during winter. Sow
from 20th of June to the middle of July, in drills 2 feet apart, and
thin out to 8 or 10 inches.

Improved American. A yellow-fleshed, purple-top variety, grown
for stock or table. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !41b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Island Improved. This is a very fine variety of purple-top
Rutabaga It is much larger than the ordinary American. Pkt.
,5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Champion. A handsome globe-shaped and short-necked variety,
surpassing all the other varieties for size and richness. Pkt.
5cts.,oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Skirving's Purple-Top. A very heavy cropper ; one of the best
for field culture. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '/lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

SUGAR BEET Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

White. A large variety e.xtensively grown for feeding. J^lb. loc,
lb. 20 cts

;
lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 15 cts. per lb.

Lane's Imperial. '<lb. 10 cts , lb. 20 cts. ; in lots of 10 lbs. and
u[)war(l, 15 cts. per lb

Vilmorin's Improved White. Has more s.icchariiie matter than
any other. '/,\b. 10 els , lb. 25 cts. ; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward,
20 cts. per lb.

MANGEL-WURZEL
Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

Colossal Long Red. Roots of the largest size, blood-red color.
Exceedingly nutritious, distinct and valuable. H\h. 15 cts , lb.

40 cts., !o lbs. and upward 35 cts. per lb.

Red Globe. Similar to the Yellow Globe, differing only in color.

Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts.

per lb.

Giant Intermediate. An improvement on Yellow Ovoid. }4\b.

15 cts , lb. 35 cts.; lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Golden Tankard. Flesh bright golden yellow, and in this respect
differs from all other varieties, which cut white. 'A\h. 15 cts., lb.

35 cts ; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in color. "^Ib.

15 cts., 11). 3,s cts. ; 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Champion Yellow Globe. Smooth, globe-shaped roots, of large
size and e.xcellent quality. Mlb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; 10 lbs. and
upward, 30 cts. per lb.

CARROT
Improved Long Orange. Lb. 80 cts.
Yellow Belgian. Lb. 1^0 cts.
White ESolgian. Lb. .so cts.

Danvers Half-long. |.1> 90 cts.
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Potato, Noroton Beauty

SEED POTATOES
These are the prices ruling in January ; later on they may be higher. Grown expressly for seed

EARLY VARIETIES

Noroton Beaaty. The earliest Potato ever grown, yielding as

heavily as any of the medium early sorts. Table quality is superb,

and is the best all-round Potato in existence. Introducer's price.

Beauty of Hebron. Slightly flesh-colored skin, with pure white

flesh. Very productive and of the finest quality ; a first-class

early variety. %pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Bliss' Triumph. Extra-early ; fine bright red skin, white flesh.

'Apk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Early Norther. Extra-early, very prolific
;
shape of Early Rose

;

fine quality. 'Apk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. S4.

Bovee. Extra-early, very productive ; of fine quality ; flesh white

and very dry. !^pk. 50 cts., pk. 85 cts , bus. $2.50, bbl. $4.50.

Early Rose. Popular market sort
;
very early, fine quality

;
very

productive. Mpk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. S2.25, bbl. $4.

Early Fortune. Extra-early, oblong; very productive; fine

quality. 'Apk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Queen. Early, productive, and of fine quality. Kpk. 40 cts., pk.

70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Early Ohio. A first-class and very popular extra-early sort. 'Apk.

50 rts., pk. 85 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $4.50.

The Thorbum. Positively the best for first crop. It is very early

and of the finest quality. 5^pk. 50c., pk. 85c., bus. $2.50, bbl. $4.25.

INTERMEDIATE AND LATE VARIETIES

Carman No. 1. This most valuable Potato is a recognized high-

class standard sort the world over. The finest second-early Potato

ever offered. Kpk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Carman No. 3. One of the best late Potatoes ; the greatest yielder

ever introduced
;
very large tubers ; of handsome form, few and

shallow eyes. Kpk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. S4.

Uncle Sam. Handsome shape, good size, fine quality. Hpk.

40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. S2.25, bbl. $4.

Sir Walter Raleigh. Very productive and uniform, all the tubers

being of marketable size; white flesh of best quality. 'Apk. 40c.,

pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Rural New-Yorker No. 2. Very few and shallow eyes ;
pure

white skin and flesh ; immense yielder ; fine table quality. !^pk.

40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. S2.25, bbl. $4.

Green Mountain. Oval shape, white skin and flesh
;
excellent;

heavy yielder. 54pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Manxman. Flattish oval in shape; white-skinned, with shallow

eyes; very productive. It is also popular with the New York

market-men and housekeepers. Excellent for all purposes, and

very free from rot. !4pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Prices of other varieties of Potatoes on application
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MUSHROOM SPAWN
TISSUE-CULTURE PURE SPAWN

This name tells just what it is. Absolutely pure cultures of Mushroom Spawn grown from the tissue of selected Mushrooms. It

required the knowledge of a Mushroom grower, the skill of a spawn producer and the training of a bacteriologist and a plant physiologist.

The superiority of Tissue-Culture Pure Spawn is made possible by improved methods in making pure cultures, and careful and
systematic selection. It has these merits: (i) All the advantages of a Virgin Spawn. (2) Improved varieties—varieties giving greater

yields and better Mushrooms—varieties that have a habit of doing these things. (3) Pure strains of distinct sorts. No " chance " sorts of

uncertain value. (4) It grows. It's alive. I send out nothing but fresh Spawn.

{Agaricus villaticus)

GALLOWAY. Large Mushroom, almost white, firm flesh, thick

stem and fine flavor. Forms very large, regular buttons. A
heavy cropper. •

October 28, /goj
The Culture Mushroom Spawn you sent me some time ago is very satis-

factory. (Signed) Theodork Wirth,
Superintendent Hartford Parks

Tissue-Culture Pure Spawn comes in cakes or bricks of a specially prepared compost that gives the greatest amount of active

Spawn per cubic inch of cake. The new cakes are rectangular 9 X5 .x i inches, light, clean, and do not contain a surplus of loam. In

spawning the bed we recommend that the cake be broken into about twelve to fifteen pieces and the latter be placed 8 to 10 inches apart

in the bed. Each cake will spawn 8 to 10 square feet of bed.

100 cakes or more, SIS per lOO; 60 cakes or more, 18 cts. per cake; 25 cakes or more, 20 cts. per cake; 5 cakes or mor»
26 cts. per cake. One cake or more sent prepaid, 36 cts. each

Note.—The cakes weigh about one and one-half pounds, so that the price per hundred pounds is approximately $10.

VARIETIES OF THE FIELD MUSHROOM
{Agaricus campestris)

ALASKA. Smooth white cap; above medium size.

BOHEMIA. Brown cap, with very firm, thick meat ; forms large,

well-shaped buttons ; excellent flavor and a good shipper.

COLUMBIA. Very large, velvety cap; almost pure white
;
firm,

fine flavor and very attractive.

BODDINGTON'S PURE CULTURE MUSHROOM SPAWN
Produces Mushrooms Superior as to Quality and Size and more surely than any other Spawn

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn. The "new idea" is no longer in the experimental stage. The largest growers of Mushrooms
(and growers of large Mushrooms, too), use the Pure Culture Spawn in the West and Northwest.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn is propagated by a scientific process direct from varieties selected for size and prolific bearing.

By this new process, the chances of the spawn becoming " dead " and the crop a failure are largely eliminated.

In Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn the idea of improvement has been carried out, as in the improvement of all the vegetable king-

dom, with regard to cropping and fitness for market purposes ; and the difference is as noticeable, in comparison with any " wild " variety

to a set and cultivated type now generally recognized, whether it be a fruit, flower or vegetable.

Price of Boddlngton's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn, 20 cts. per lb., SI>7S for 10 lbs., SIS per lOO lbs.

ENGLISH MILLTRACK
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Fresh from the most celebrated maker in Eng-

land. Made in bricks. 10 lbs. will spawn 10 feet

square.

15 ct9. per lb., SI for 8 lbs., SIO per lOO lbs.

Get out of the ruts! It doesn't cost a cent

more to grow good Mushrooms from good
spawn. It does make much difference in the

returns.

You should not be content with less than

one pound of Mushrooms per square foot of

bed. Some people get two with Culture
Mushroom Spawn.

Twelve Mushrooms. Weight, 4 pounds
Grown from I issuc-Cullure I'ure Spawn by Mr. J. B. Swavne, Kennett, Pa.

I have many calls and inquiries with regard to the growing of Mushrooms, but, owing to the somewhat lengthy cultural

directions, I am unable to place them in my Catalogue. I take pleasure in recommending to your notice the most practical work
ever published, " How TO GROW Mushrooms" (Falconer). $1 prepaid.
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS
Prices subject to change. Special quotations on large quantities

GRASS SEED
Crested Dog's-tail {Cynosuriis cris/a/iis). It possesses in a

marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass.

Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

Unglish Rye (Lolium peremie) . Grows rapidly and makes a {(""tl

showing within a month from lime of sowing. Heavy, clean seed.

Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Pine-leaved Sheep's Fescue {Frsluca oz'iiia toiuifolia) . Valu-
able only for lawns. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Hard lPe%QM.^ {Fesliica duriuscula). A dwarf-growing vaiiety,

succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $12.

Italian Rye (Lolhim Italicuni). Thrives in almost any soil ; lasts

only one year. Lb. 10 cts , 100 lbs. $8

Kentucky Blue { Poa pratensis) . Fancy or double ; extra clean
Lb. 20 cts., n o lbs. $15.

IMeadow Fescue (Fesluca pralensis) . Valuable for permanent
pasture. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Meadow Foxtail (Alopeciiriis pralensis). For permanent pastures;
rapid growth. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25.

Orchard [Dactylis ^lomerata) . Valuable for mixtures, either for

pasture or hay. Lb. 20 cts., 100 llis. $15.

Red, or Creeping Fescue (Fcsluca rubra). Suitable for sandy
seacoast and on dry soil. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Ked Top ( Affrostis vxilf[aris). Choice. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $6;
fancy or extra re-cleaned seed, lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. Sio.

Rhode Island Bent {Af^rostis canina). A very fine variety for

lawns. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. S18.

Rough-stalked Meadow ( Poa Irivialis). Valuable on damp
soils. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

Sheep's Fescue (Festnca ovina). Excellent for sheep pastures;
valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 15 cts.,

100 lbs. $12.

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial {Anthoxanlhum odoratinii)

.

Emits an agreeable odor. Lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $12.

Tall Meadow Fescue {Feslnia elatior). Very early; nutritive

and productive on wet or clay soils. Lb. 40 cts., 100 lbs. $35.

Tall Meadow Oat (Ai'eiia elatior). Of great value in permanent
hay mixtures. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $17 50.

Timothy, or Herd Grass (Plileum pralense). Choice sample, free
from weed seeds. Price subject to change without notice. Lb.
10 cts. , 100 lbs. |6.

Various-leaved Fescue (Fcslnca lieterophylla) . Valuable for
permanent pastures and lawn mixtures. Lb. 30 cts , 100 lbs $22.

Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis). Of early growth, and thriving
well under trees. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

CLOVERS
Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago saliva). A permanent Clover of

great value. Lb. 20 cts , 100 lbs. $16.

Red, Medium ( Trifolium pralense). Choice, clean seed. Price
subject to change without notice. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $13.

Scarlet ( Trifolium iiicarnalum). Of great value for sowing in the
fall for plowing under the fcjllowing spring. Lb. 13c , 100 lbs. $10.

White ( Trifolium repciis). Should be used in all mixtures for per-
manent pasture and for lawns. Lb. 25 cts , 100 lbs. $22.50.

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. A useful permanent sort. Lb. 25 cts.,

100 lbs $20.

GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND
PERMANENT PASTURE

My formulas contain the following varieties blended in proportions
which I have found to give the most satisfactory results on different
soils and situations : Orchard Grass, Meadow Foxtail, Sheep's Fes-
cue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet-scented
Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass,
Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover. On
ordinary fertile soil three bushels of this mixture are sufficient to
seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be
necessary.

For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light Soils.
" '• " " " " Medium Soils.
" " " " " " Heavy Soils.
" Orchard and Shady Places.
" Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop.
" Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury.

Per bushel of 14 lbs., S2.60 ; 20-bus. lots, S2.4S per bus.; 60-bus.

lots, S2.40 per bus.; lOO-bus. lots, S2.35 per bus.

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS
I*EAS, for Fodder and Plowing Under— f,us

Canada White per pk., 50 cts. . .$1 50

Large Marrowfat. Of immense growth 2 00

Cow-Peas 10 bus. lots, $1.80 per bus. . . i 90

VETCH—
Sand, or Winter {Vicia z'illosa). Lb. 10 cts., pk. $1.25,

bus. of 60 lbs. $3.75, 100 lbs. $6.

Spring. Lb. 10 cts., bus. of 60 lbs. $2.60

SUNFLOWER-Large Russian. Lb. 10 cts , 100 lbs. $8.

BEAN—Soja per pk.,$i.. 3 .so

DWARF ESSEX RAPE, for Feeding Sheep. Sow 6 lbs

per acre broadcast, 2 to 3 lbs. per acre in drills. Lb. 10 cts.

100 lbs. $7.

SPRING WHEAT—Saskatchewan Fife 2 00

MILLETS—
German, or Golden (50 lbs.)., i 20

Hungarian (48 lbs.)., i 10

Pearl. Lb 12 cts., 100 lbs. jtio.

Per bus.

SPRING RYE $1 75

BCCKWHEAT—New Japanese (48 lbs.)., i 25

OATS FOR SEED—
Clydesdale. American-grown (32 lbs... 100
Black Tartarian " .. go

Probsteier " .. 75
Lincoln " .. 85

SORGHUM— Per lb. 100 lbs.

Early Amber Sugar Cane $0 10 $6 00

Early Orange Sugar Cane 10 6 00

Broom Corn Evergreen 10 600
Kaffir Corn 10 fS 00

Rural Branching Dhoura (IVIilo Maize) 10 6 00

BARLEY- Per bus.

Vermont Champion (48 lbs. ) .
. $1 50

Two-rowed Duck Bill " . . i 50

HuUess " .. I 80

LENOX LAWN GRASS MIXTURE has no superior for producing a rich velvety lawn quickly and

permanently. See page 41



LAWN GRASS SEED
'~P1_ _ fcfcj _ _ "^^

TT-rx^**-*-!-!!** ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM
1 lie JUeilClX X^UrmUlci all noxious weed seeds

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper

preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This

mixture has produced some of the most famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. I recommend sowing four bushels of seed to the acre.

One quart of seed will sow 15x20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet (10,800 square feet).

Price, qt. 25- cts., pk. $1.*25, bus. (20 lbs.) $4.50

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL ^'PUTTING GREEN MIXTURE
The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard

wear and tear.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adajited for growing in the shade and under trees.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $3

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE"
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will prevent washing away during heavy rains.

Price, qt. 36 ots., pk. $1.60, bus. (20 1bs.) $6
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering

Nearly all the Lilies which are cultivated in pots for conservatory and greenhouse decoration are also well adapted for growing in the

open ground, and in suitable soil they make an imposing display. The following varieties are generally recognized as border flowers,

and with good reason, for the most in

clement winter does not injure them. If

left undisturbed, they present an increased

number of flowers for several seasons. All

the following varieties of Lilies do grandly

in pots for conservatory decoration in the

summer months. For cultivation of Lilies

outdoors, see page 43.

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly
studded with crimson spots, each petal
marked with a wide gold band A good
forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being
perfectly hardy. Kach Doz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs $0 10 $1 25 $8 00

9 to I i-inch bulbs 15 i 50 12 00
II to 13 inch bulbs 30 3 00 20 00

CHOICE AND RARE
VARIETIES OF LILIUM

AURATUM
LILIUM AURATUMMACRANTHUM,
Another grand type of the Golden-banded
Lily. Large l)ulbs, 50 cts. each, $4 per
doz., $30 per 100.

LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very
choice type of Lilium auratum; pure
white, with red and yellow bands through each Each Doz. 100

petal. Large bulbs $0 30 $3 00 $20 00
Doz.

$4 00 $30 00

3 50 25 00

6 03 45 00

LILIUM AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. Each
A very strong and vigorous type of L. aui-aiiim.

Flowers of immei sesize, pure ivory white, with
a deep golden band through each petal.

Mammoth bulbs $0 50
Large bulbs 40

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTA-
TUM. A uni(|ue variety; flowers 10 to 1 2 inches
across, ivory white, with broad crimson stripe
through center of each petal.

Large bulbs 60

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE
ALBUM. The White Lily of Japan. Exqui-
sitely pure white flowers, very large, with sul-

phur-yellow band through each petal 50

LILIUM AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of

magnificent proportions; immense flowers; very
tall and free-blooming ; color creamy white,
with gold bands. Large bulbs 75

Lilium Speciosum Album
Pure white

;
a grand variety. F,ach Doz. 100

8- to g inch bulbs $0 15 $1 50 |i2 00
9- to 1 1-inch bulbs 30 300 1750

1
1 -inch and over 35 350 2250

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene

5 00 40 00

7 50

Very rich crimson.

8- to 9-inch bulbs.
9- to I i-inch l)ulbs

.

Each Doz. 100

$0 15 $1 50 fl2 00

25 2 50 15 00

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
White ground, spotted rose on each petal

;
very handsome.

Eiach Doz. 100

8- to 9-inch bulbs $0 12 $1 25 $8 00

9- ton-inch bulbs 15 15° 12 00

I 1 inch and over 30 3 00 20 00

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM!
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. A deep, moist, rich loam is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for them by

deep digging, and incorporating with the staple plenty of decayed manure and leaf-mold. They all thrive in peat, or rotten turf, or indeed
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less than
6 inches. When they have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and liberally
manured before replanting.

15

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing Each Doz.

Lily
;
height about 4 feet, producing five to

eight rich apricot-colored flowers on astern...:

Candidum (Annunciation Lily). Pure white...

Chalcedonicum (The Scarlet Turk's Cap Lily).

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful

native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow
flowers

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers 15

Canadense, Mixed 15

Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the most beau-
tiful and distinct Lilies ; the flowers, of a bright
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and
in clusters

;
very hard)' ; succeeds almost any-

where
;
height, tl4 ft ; very rare 75

Elegans Incomparable. The richest red
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson,
slightly spotted with black; very free and
easily grown 20

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June.
Flowers rich golden yellow ; one of the pret-

tiest Lilies in cultivation ; scarce
Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a
sensation in Europe. It has the same form
and general appearance as the Speciosum va
rieties, but the flowers are bright orange-
yellow

$1 50
I 50

4 .SO

I 50
I 50
I 00

7 50

75 7 50

75 7 50

$10 00

10 00

30 00

Humboldtii. Of a splendid reddish orange Each
color, segments copiously purple-veined $0 25

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white,
with delicately colored anthers ; outside brown-
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved....

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large
flowers of a soft, beautiful rose color

Leicbtlinii, YeUow. Neat and elegant habit

;

flowers pure canary - yellow, with crimson
spots

Longiflorum. Hardy white Easter Lily 15

Martagon (Turk's Cap). Purple 50
Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow,

freel)' spotted with purple-brown. Three feet.

July and August 15

Rubellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, simi-
lar to Krameri 30

Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de-
serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often
grows 8 feet high, with twenty to thirty flowers.

It is of the easiest culture, and may be grown
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part
of a place wherethe grass is not mown. Extra- Each

Doz.
25 »2 50 $15 00

50 4 50 30 00

15 I 50 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

15 I 50 10 00

50 4 50 30 00

15 I 50 10 00

30 3 00 20 00

See
illustration

Doz.

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with
crimson, reflexed flowers. Blooms in June...

Thunbergianum (elegans) atrosanguineum.
Dark red. The Thunbergianums are all of

Lilium superbum

Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf..

Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red,

shaded with orange ; one of the best

Thunbergianum atropurpureum. Very

Tigrinum flore pleno. The Double Tiger
Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single
Tiger Lily

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger
Lily

Umbellatam (Davuricum). One of the very
best classes of the hardy garden Lilies

;
strong,

sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,

having large, showy flowers held upright and
in clusters at the summit. They are of easy
culture, thriving under ordinary garden coit-

ditions, flowering in June and July. The
colors range through all shades of reds from
rose to blackish crimson, yellow, buff, apricot,

orange, etc., many being beautifully spotted.
Mixed colors

Wallace!. Very free-flowering, hardy and
sliowy ; each bulb sends up many stems,
which bear several lovely vermilion-orange
flowers

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers,

changing from pure white to various shades of

purple or lilac

15 $1 25 f7 5Q

15 I 50 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

20 I 75 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

25 2 50 15 00

15 I 25 7 50

15 25 7 50

15 I 25 7 50

>S I 25

25 2 50 15 00

30 3 00

By A LIBERAL planting of the various Lilies

HERE ENUMERATED, a succession of Flow-

ers can be obtained from EARLY SUMMER
until FROST.—A. T. BODDINGTON.

Boddington's Quality Collection of 12 Choice Lilies in 12 varieties for outside planting *? £2
" " " " 26 " " " 36 " •' " " " 00
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RETARDED LILY and OTHER BULBS
FROM COLD STORAGE

I have been uniformly successful in the placing of Choice Lilies in cold Storage, and by special care and inspection

during the time they were being retarded and of re-inspection before shipment. The bulbs sent out by me have been as

solid and in as good condition as when they originally arrived.

The forcing of COld Storage Lilies is not an e.xperiment any

more. Florists and private gardeners can testify as to the practicability

of this method of producing Lilies out of season The main point in

their culture, however, is to be careful to keep the bulbs, when first

potted, in a cool place or cellar, so as to produce the greatest root-

action before bringing to the light.

Lily bulbs so treated will flower from three to four months from

time of potting up.

As these Lilies are most useful during the early winter months,

and for Christmas flowering, I suggest August delivery as the best

time for making shipments.

PRICE ON COLD STORAGE LILIES
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM. The dark- Doz. loo

stemmed Longiflorum. 6- to 8-inch bulbs |2 oo %iq go

7 to 9-inch bulbs

2

50 15 00

9 to 10 " " 3 50 25 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE—
8 to 9-inch bulbs 2 25 15 00

9 to 1 1 " " 3 00 20 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM—
8 to 9-inch bulbs 2 25 15 00

9 to II " " 3 00 20 00
ii-inch and over 4 50 30 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM—
8 to 9-inch bulbs I 50 10 00

9 to II " " 2 25 15 00
ii-inch and over 3 50 25 00

For prices on Lilies for spring delivery, see pages 42 and 43

Highland Falls, N. Y., November 14, 1904.

Dear Sir: The case of Lily-of-the-Valley just received from you are

the finest pips I ever saw. Yours truly,

ALEX. GALBRAITH, Gardener to J. Pierpont Morgan, Esq. Lilium longiflorum giganteum

COLD STORAGE LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY PIPS
(Ready for Delivery Every Day in the Year)

I place only my "Wedding Bell" brand in cold storage. Successful forcing of this variety is assured. Cold storage
Lily-of-the-Valley pips will mature naturally in 20 days with ordinary plant treatment. $2.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000, $42.50
per case of 2,500.

COLD STORAGE GLADIOLI
My customers who have grown the COld Storage Gladioli have been very much pleased, stating that they fill a gap

—

after the chrysanthemums, till the New Year—that no other flower can supply for decorative purposes. These can be grown
in pots or long deep boxes. Should be planted about the end of July. I handle only the following named varieties in first

size bulbs only

:

Doz. 100

Augusta. Pure white |i 50 |io 00

Shakespeare. White and rose 2 25 15 00

Doz. 100

Brenchleyensis. Brilliant scarlet $0 75 l5 00

May. White, flaked bright rosy crimson i 00 7 50

For other Gladioli, see page 49

COLD STORAGE SPIREAS FOR EASTER FORCING
Spiraea compacta multiflora, Japonica, etc. $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100
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Boddington'^s Beautiful Butterfly Begonias
BEGONIA HYBRIDA, "THE BUTTERFLY"

This Begonia is a " sport " from Begonia erecta picta marmorata, and a great improve-
ment upon it. The flowers are larger, and the white mottlings are more profuse, giving to
blooms a charming and unique appearance. Mixed, all colors, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.,

$18 per 100.

THE HYBRID TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, DUKE ZEPPLIN
AND LAFAYETTE

These two new double Hybrid Tuberous-rooted Begonias are both of unusual
merit, and in color, when grown either as pot-plants or planted in partially shady
positions, are an intense scarlet, rivaling the Salvia splendens and flowering con-
tinually the whole summer. Both varieties are of dwarf habit, reaching a height
of only about 10 to 12 inches

;
very sturdy. They are continuous bloomers, send-

ing up their numerous spikes of flowers well above tlie foliage from June till late
fall, when frost overtakes them.

E^^j,
Duke Zepplin. Intense pure vermilion-scarlet $0 20 %i 00 $15 00

Lafayette. Rich brilliant crimson-scarlet 25 2 50 18 00

BODDINGTON'S FRILLED TUBEROUS -ROOTED
BEGONIAS

Not since the Tuberous-rooted Begonia was introduced has a novelty in Begonias of such
sterling merit been disseminated as these New Single Frilled Tuberous-rooted varieties, composing
all the colors possible in the Tuberous Begonia. A general description would not do them justice

;

they must be seen to be appreciated. They are of the finest types of the single Begonia, the
petals being heavily frilled on the edges. All colors from the deepest crimson to purest white,
mixed. Large bulbs, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100.

' Butterfly

'

Begonia

SINGLE BEGONIA, BERTINI
A beautiful bedding Begonia, producing a continuation of brilliant vermilion fiowers of rare beauty.

20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100.

As a bedder it stands unrivaled.

Boddington''s Quality Large-Flowering Tuberous-Rooted Begonias
These are now among the most popular plants for beds of summer flowers. Nothing can excel the brilliancy and richness of their

flowers. From the time the first blossoms appear until all growth is stopped by frost they are never out of bloom. The bulbs I offer are
all grown for me by the most celebrated specialists in Europe, and in every case are selected first size. I feel assured they are not sur-
passed by any strain in commerce.

For a time it was generally supposed these could not be grown in the open successfully, but extensive plantings of them in various
sections of the country have demonstrated their adaptability for this purpose. Nothing can exceed the brilliancy and richness of their
fiowers. From the time the first blossom appears until all growth is stopped by frost they are never out of bloom.

Single - Flowering

Tuberous - Rooted Begonias
For planting in beds and where color effect is

desired, my stock of these bulbs will be found true to
color and free from mixture.

Scarlet, Crimson, White (pure). Rose, Pink
(light). Yellow (canary). Orange and Salmon, Cop-
per. Large bulbs, measuring i inches and upward.
Separate colors, as above, 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100,

$35 per 1,000; all colors mixed, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50
per 100, $30 per 1,000.

Double - Flowering

Tuberous - Rooted Begonias
These can be depended upon producing 100 per

cent double flowers and contain very large and choice
show varieties.

Scarlet, Crimson, Pink, Rose, White (pure).
Orange, Salmon, Yellow (canary), Copper-
Bronze. Large bulbs, measuring inches and up-
ward. Separate colors as above, $1.25 per doz., $9 per
loo," $80 per 1,000; all colors mixed, %\ per doz., {ty

per 100, f6o per 1,000. Boddington'B Quality LarKe-flowering: Tuberous-rooted Begonias

SIX OF A KIND AT DOZEN RATE, 60 AT 100 KATE, 260 AT 1,000 RATE
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CANNAS
The roots I offer below are strong, dormant pieces, two and more eyes, all true to name. They will he ready for delivery from Feb-

ruary on. Do not confound these with southern seedling Cannas, which are usually untrue to name and dear at any price.

Doz.
ALSACE. White flowers, green foliage, t, ft $i oo

ALPHONSE BODVIER. Bright crimson. 6 ft i oo

AUSTRIA. Pure canary yellow ;
an orchid-flowering

type. 5 ft I oo

ALLEMANNIA. Dark salmon, with gold markings of

the orchid-flowering type. 5 to 6 ft i 00

BEAUTE POITEVINE. A very dark crimson va-

riety, with dark metallic green foliage and deep rich

crimson flowers. A magnificent bloomer i 00

BLACK BEAUTY. Foliage bronzy wine-red, almost
black; the finest of all the dark foliaged Cannas.
4 to 5 ft I 50

BURBANK. Clear canary-yellow ; an orchid-flower-
ing type. 5 to 6 ft I 00

CHARLES HENDERSON. Crimson, green foliage
;

the best of its color. 4 ft i 00

CINNABAR. Its name indicates the color, cinnabar-
red, edged with a distinct golden band ; petals of flower
very thick. 4!^ ft. i 00

DUKE OF MARLBORO. Deep crimson. 4 ft 1 00

100

(6 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

9 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

EGANDALE. Very fine dark foliage variety ; crimson Doz
flowers. 4 ft jSi 50

FAIR PERSIAN. Tinted creamy white, covered
all over with small rose colored spots, making a com-
bination that is very attractive i 00

FLAMINGO. The color is intense and clear crimson;
flowers are of large size and borne on immense trusses
in great profusion : 00

FLORENCE VAUGHAN. Yellow, crimson spots.

5 ft 1 00

GRAND ROUGE. Magnificent bronzy red foliage. 8 ft. 1 00

ITALIA. Orchid-fiowering Cannas
;
bright orange-

scarlet, yellow border. 5 to 6 ft i 00

J. D. EISELE. Rich, brilliant vermilion-scarlet. 5ft.. 100
MADAME CROZY. Gilt-edged, scarlet. 4 ft i 00

MARTHA WASHINGTON. One of the best and
most superb pink varieties yet introduced. The flow-
ers are very large and the color pure bright rose; a
vigorous grower and a m ^st constant and abundant
bloomer. 2 5^ to 3 ft i 00

PAUL MARQUANT. A peculiar shade of salmon.
Very unique, large

jf I per doz., $6

100

8 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

flowers,
per 100.

White, chang-
$1 per doz.,

A bed of Cannas

4'A ft.

PEACHBLOW.
ing to rose. 3 ft.

$6 per 100.

PREMIER. Brilliant deep crim-
son-red, bordered yellow. 2i4 ft.

$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE. Bright
starlet, wide gold border. 3K
to 4 ft. $1 per doz

, $6 per 100.

ROBUSTA. A giant among
Cannas. Grows to a heightof6
to8 feet, with immense, massive,
tropical foliage. A single plant
of this variety attracts instant
attention. $1 per doz.

, |6 per 100,

SHENANDOAH. A splendid
bronze-leaved variety

;
large

salmon flowers. 6 ft. $1 per
doz., $6 per 100.

SOUV. D'ANTOINE CROZY.
Intense, vivid scarlet, bordered
with a narrow band of the
deepest golden yellow. It is an
exceedingly free bloomer. The
heads of bloom are very large

and the flowers are retained
upon the spike more than an or-

dinary length of time. About 6

feet high. $1.25 per doz., $8
per 100

VIRGINIA. One of the finest

pinks. Si per doz
, $6 per 100.

GRAND NEW FOLIAGE CANNA MUSAFOLIA
This is the finest foliaged Canna yet seen, with enormous musa-like leaves, 3 by 5 feet, of a dark green, bronze-tinged color, the edge of

the leaves being beautifully banded with bronze-purple. In size and beauly of foliage it is a revelation, and makes a clump or snigle

specimen plant for the lawn which no other foliage plant can approach. It is a seedling of the well-known Robusta, but with foliage twice

as large as well as more graceful and wavy. Attains a height of 8 feet, beautiful and symmetrical at every stage of growth. 15 cts. each,

$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

I am headquarters for Cannas, and upward of 25 acres are grown for me, representing at least 200,000 roots. Besides the

above, I can offer other choice varieties. Write for special price on large quantities.

THE BEAUTIFUL FRINGED BLUE GENTIAN (Gentiana crinita)

I take pleasure in offering seed of this beautiful hardy biennial for the first time (it has never been offered before). In the Garden

Magazine for December the announcement was made that a gold medal had been awarded to Mr. Thomas Murray for discovering the

seed and method of propagation of this beautiful Gentian, and I have made arrangements with him for his entire stock.

Description.— Plants grow erect, branching
;

height i to 2 feet ; bear flowers of a deep coerulean-blue, which are beautifully fringed

at the edges. 50 cts. per pkt., $1.25 for 3 pkts.
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CALADIUMS
Fancy-Leaved Varieties

This plant in the past few years has become very much in demand.
There are, perhaps, very few plants that are easier of culture and have such
a variety of color in their foliage, making them very interesting as well as

beautiful.
Among ornamental foliage plants there are none more beautiful in design

or gorgeous in coloring than the Fancy-leaved Caladiums. Well-grown
plants are simply wonderful in the colorings and markings of the leaves,

embracing every degree and shade that can be formed of pure white, deep
green and intense crimson. As pot-plants they form specmiens of great
beauty and are exceedingly useful to the decorator and the grower of decora-
tive plants, lending striking effect to any collection of foliage plants. They
are also of great value for bedding purposes, succeeding well in partially

shaded locations.
I offer an English Collection of 20 choice named varieties of the handsomest

transparent-leaved kinds, consisting of the brightest colors and most vivid

markings, nearly all of them being entirely new to this country, as follows:

Candidum. White ground, strongly marked ribs.

Comtesse de Condeixa. White ground, with rosy tinge ; carmine veins,

netted green.

Capibaribe. Dark red, with yellow edge and crimson veins.

Excellent. Grand leaves ; dark green, spotted red and white.

Gabrielle Lemoinier. Silver-white, transparent, center veins light green.

Henry Liovatt. Dark rose, with deep green margin ; excellent.

James H. Laing. Veins rosy red, border green.

La Perle du BrezU. White, delicately tinted with rose, veins dark green.

L'Insolite. Very compact
;
ground green and silvery yellow, border pale

green, spotted dark red ;
fine variety.

Lord Penrhyn. Brilliant carmine veins, blotched green, spotted white.

Mad. D'Halloy. Carmine veins ; leaves silver-white, suffused with rose.

Mad. Fritz Koecblin. White ground, rose-violet ribs, green veins.

Maria Mitjana. Vivid rosy red, transparent
;
very beautiful.

Mr. C. J. Pierpont Morgan. Rose-carmine with darker veins, reticulated
with green ; fine.

Napoleon III. Flamed crimson, forked rays, carmine-red spots.

Puvis de Chavannes. Bluish gray ground, reddish brown veins and large
white spots.

Oaladium escuientum, or Elephant's Ear

Specimen Fancy-leaved Caladium

Raoul Pugno. Very transparent, pale flesh color, mar-
gin dark green, rosy center.

Raymond Lemoinier. Creamy white zone on carmine-
red leaf

;
very rich appearance.

Reine de Denmark. Pale rose, with crimson-carmine
veins.

Silver Cloud. Grand color silvery white,
relieved by short carmine veins and small
green spots.

Price of any of the above-named varie-
ties, 76 cts. each, S7.60 per doz., S50 per
lOO ; the collection as above for SIO. I

can also offer a very extra selected list

containing l2Cold Medal Named English
varieties for $25.

Besides the above, I offer a very choice
Brazilian collection, as follows : Choice
named varieties, 36 cts. each, S3.50 per
doz., S26 per lOO.

ARGYRITSS (Fancy-leaved Cala-
dium). This is a va-

riety seldom seen in most collections, al-

though one of the most elegant of the genus.
Ground color light green, center and mar-
gins white, with many irregular white
blotches. Exceedingly useful for table deco-
rations, for edging benches in the " stove" or
greenhouse. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., f 15
per 100.

Caladium escuientum
(ELEPHANT'S EARl

Fine for Subtropical Bedding
Doz. 100

Bulbs 6 to 8 in. in circum Jo 50 $2 50
Bulbs 8 to 10 in. in circum i 00 5 00
Bulbs 10 to 12 in. in circum 2 00 10 00
Monster bulbs, 12 inches and
upward in circumference 3 50 20 00
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Note.— Unless otherwise specified, all Dahlias
are supplied in strongfield-grown roots. In some
cases the demand for certain varieties exhausts
my supply of mots, after which I send out grow-
ing plants which give equally good results.

cream of the hundreds of varieties in commi
superiority in purity of color, length of stem,

\

DAHLIAS
The following list of Dahlias has been

most carefully selected, and comprises the
ce. The very best of each class is represi
:rfection of form, continuous flowering qualit

Besides the following. I can supply all the

choicest varieties in commerce, and will send

my special Dahlia Cataloeue on application.

For Dahlia Seed, see page 12.

ited. These varieties were chosen for their
s and general excellence.

The Grand >Jew Dahlia, Improved Countess of Lonsdale

This is by far the most handsome and useful Cactus Dahlia introd
tifully at night. The flowers are loose, upon tall, erect stems, and th

blooms shipped into New York City, none are more popular with the

divided roots, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100.

THE TWELVE BEST CACTUS DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, SI. 60 per dozen

Arachne. Petals creamy white, edged with broad band of crim-
son, curiously twisted.

Britannia. Deep salmon flesh ; stout, stiff stems.
£arl of Pembroke. Bright plum color, petals long and pointed.
Gloriosa. Vivid carmine-crimson.
Hohenzollern. Rich orange bronzy red, with golden sheen. Fine.
Island Queen. Soft lavender-pink.
John H. Roach. A fine light yellow of perfect form ; a beautiful

flower, and always full to the center.
Kingfisher. Purple-crimson; very early; profuse bloomer, on
long stems. One of the best varieties for cut-flowers.

Kriemhilde. Undoubtedly the finest and most perfect pink Cactus
Dahlia to date. As a cut-flower likely to supersede all other
pink sorts. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Miss A. Nightingale. Deep yellow, heavily tipped bright red.

Miss Webster. A fine pure white.
Strahlein Krone. Intense cardinal-red.

The collection 0! 12 varieties as above, $1.75

THE TWELVE BEST SHOW DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 16 cts. each, $1.50 per dozen

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink
; early and profuse bloomer.

Glowing Coal. Bright glowing crimson.
John Kynes. Golden yellow, tipped scarlet.
Keystone. Pink, tipped crimson.
M. D. Halloek. Early ; clear pure yellow.
Mad. Moreau. Deep rosy pink

;
very large variety on long stems.

Miss May Lomas. Delicate pure white
;
large and free bloomer

;

one of the best cutting varieties.
Mrs. Dexrter. Delicate shell-pink
Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate shell-pink.
Mrs. Stancomb. Straw-color, suffused amber.
Queen Victoria. Deep yellow ; one of the best for cutting.

Ruby Queen. Rich ruby red.
Storm King (Blizzard). A companion for the supetTj pink

Dahlia, A. D. Livoni. Flowers are snow-white ;
extremely early

and a free bloomer, producing its flowers on long stems This is

the florist's ideal white. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

The collection of 12 varieties as above, $1.76

THE TWELVE BEST DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per dozen

Black Beauty. Dark velvety maroon.
Catherine Duer. A strong-growing, free-flowering variety which

originated at Newport, R. I., where it has become very popular on
account of its bright iridescent crimson-scarlet color, which lights

up beautifully when used in decorations under artificial light.

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.
Clifford W. Bruton. Best yellow ; immense size

;
perfect form.

Eureka. Deep rose, quilled petals.

Fern-leaved Beauty. White, striped deep crimson ; fern-like

foliage.
Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, distinctly tinged delicate pink.
Henry Patrick. Superb pure white ;

long stems ; fine for cutting.

Lyndhurst. (True.) One of the best bright scarlets ; invaluable

for cutting.
Maid of Kent. Cherry-red, tipped and blotched pure white

;
very

effective and pretty.
Nymphaea. Clear shrimp-pink, shading darker. The most deli-

cately beautiful Dahlia ever introduced.
Perle (Pcrle de la Ule d'Or). The grandest white Decorative

D dilia to date
;
very large and of beautiful shape.

William Agnew. Rich, dazzling red; immense size and perfect

form, and always a mass of color.

The collection of 12 varieties as above, $1.76

uced to date. The color is intense crimson-scarUt, lighting up beau-
leir profusion is extraordinary. Among the many thousands of Dahlia
retail buyer than the beautiful Improved Countess of Lonsdale. For

THE TWELVE BEST POMPON DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 16 cts. each, SI.50 per dozen.

Aillets Imperial. Rose, tipped purplish crimson.
Allie Mourey. Pinkish white, tipped deep pink

;
small, compact

flowers.

Catherine. Finest pure yellow.
Elegant. Soft pink.
Guiding Star. Pure white ; a good favorite.

Little Herman. Deep red, tipped white.

Miss LiOu Kramer. Base of petals yellow, heavily tipped bright
crimson, overlaid with bright pink.

Prince Charming. White, penciled, suffused and heavily tipped
purple-pink.

Rosalie. Yellow, edged crimson. 25 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

Snowclad. The finest white Pompon to date.

Sunshine. Vivid scarlet.

Yellow Bird. Pure creamy yellow ; fine form.

The collection of 12 varieties as above, $1.76

THE TWELVE BEST SINGLE DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per dozen

Ami Barrilet. Pure garnet
;
very rich.

Anemone. Pure white
;
very free.

Annie Hughes. Carmine-lake, with yellow disc.

Blackbird. Black velvety maroon, with bright red spot at the base
of each petal.

John Downie. Intense glowing crimson-scarlet.
Lady Whitehead. Cerise-pink, with light disc

;
bright and fine.

Lawrence Kramer. New. Clear bright rosy pink
;
strong grower.

Miss Roberts. A fine large yellow.
Snow Queen. Best single

;
pure white.

Sunset. Yellow and old-gold blended.
The 20th Century. Intense rosy crimson, with white tips and
white disc around the yellow center. As the season advances the

flower grows lighter until it becomes a beautiful pure pink.

The flowers are very large, sometimes reaching 7 inches in diam-
eter. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Wildfire. New. A clear scarlet
;
early and continuous bloomer

;

one of the best cut-flower varieties.

The collection of 12 varieties as above, $1.75

FRENCH COLLARETTE DAHLIAS
An entirely distinct type of single Dahlias, having a row of short

petals around the disc, which form a frill or collar around the cen-

ter. They are of dwarf, branching habit, and extremely profuse

bloomers.

I offer plants of the two varieties at 26 cts. each, S2.60 per doz.

Joseph Goujon. Large, orange-red, with light canary-yellow

collar, with from ten to twelve petals.

President Vigor. The most beautiful and striking of the two.

Rich, deep blood-red, shading darker toward the base of the petals,

with pure white collar.

MIXED DAHLIAS

These I offer without names in mixture, colors separate or all

colors mixed, and containing all classes. g^ch Doz. 100

Pink $0 15 $1 25 $8 00

Red

15

I 25 8 00

White
15

I 25 » 00

Yellow

15

I 25 8 00

All Colors 10 I 00 7 50
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GLADIOLUS
The Grand New Gladiolus, America

This beautiful new Ciladiolus is likely to produce as ^reat a sensation as the now famous Princeps.
The flowers, which are of immense size, are of the most Ijeautiful tlesh-piiik color, and, as a florist who
saw it said, it is " fine enough for a bride's bouquet." Quantities of these blooms were used for dec-
orating the yacht Mayflower when President Roosevelt received the Peace Envoys at Oyster Bay.
This great variety was awarded certificates of merit by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society at

Boston, Mass., ."Xugust, 190s, and by the Society of American Florists at Washington, D. C, August, 1905.
26 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20' per 100.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GLADIOLI
Augusta. Pure white, with slight tint of lavender on throat. The finest white Gladiolus Doz. loo

in existence for either the florist or amateur. The individual flowers are very large and
of great substance, lying close to the stems, which makes it an excellent variety for
shipping to market. First size bulbs can be depended upon to throw two spikes, most
of which will have two lateral branches. Selected bulbs $1

First-size bulbs
Princeps. One of the finest Gladioli in cultivation Color rich crimson, with broad white

blotches across the lower petals. Flowers can be grown to nearly 8 inches in diame-
ter under stimulating culture Each, 30 cts. .

.

1900. Rich shade of red, with prominent white spots on the three lower petals. It has
the longest season of bloom of any variety I know of

Shakespeare. VVIiite, suffused carmine-rose. A gigantic-growing Gladiolus. One of the
best for forcing under glass. Extra-selected first-size bulbs I 50

May. White, flaked rosy crimson ; under greenhouse cultivation comes alniostpure white. 60
Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet ; one of the most showy, satisfactory and cheapest 40
Cbildsii Giant. Flowers of great substance and gigantic size, frequently 7 to 9 inches

across. i\fy mixed --train of this Gladiolus embraces every known color 50
Groff's New Hybrids,

strain has created a

among Gladiolus enthusiasts.
The flowers are of great sub-
stance, and gigantic : every
known color among Gladioli

is represented, and many

00

75

lb 00

5 00

3 00 25 00

60 4 00

10 00
4 00
2 50

3 00
This
furor

Gladiolus, Ameiica

100

$5 00
6 00

7 50

Qrofi's Hybrid Uladiolus

shades never before seen,
particularly blues, grays and
purple-blacks, with beauti-
fully mottled and spotted
throats. Mixed colors. 50cts.
per doz., S3 per 100.

Groff's Silver Trophy Strain— Doz.
Newest Reds, Scarlets and Crimsons $0 75
New White, flight and Yellow i 00
Rare Blue, I.ilac and Heliotrope shades i 25

Groff's World's Fair Collection. This strain is the
" last word '

' in Groff's Hybrid Gladioli, including, as it

does, latest introductions of this eminent horticulturist. 5 00
Lemoine's Spotted Hybrids Mixed. Popularly
known as Butterfly Gladioli. Remark ablefor the richness
and variety of theircolors and odd orchid-like markings. 40 300

Boddington's White and Light. The finest mixture
of light shades ever ofTered, containing a large percen-
tage of the finest named sorts 40

American Hybrids. All colors mixed 25
Striped and Variegated 40
Pink and Rose Shades 30
Orange and Yellow 60
Scarlet and Red 25

CHOICE VARIETIES OF
GLADIOLUS GANDAVENSIS

Do/.
Ceres. Pure white, spotted with purplish rose $0 50
Emma Thursby. VVhite ground, carmine stripe through

petals, blotch on the lower division i 00
General Phil. Sheridan. Fiery red, with white line

running through each petal, anjd a large pure white
blotch in the lower division; very unique i 00

Glory of Brightwood. Scarlet, with lemon throat. .. . i 50
Isaac Buchanan. A very beautiful deep yellow i 00
John Bull. White, slightly tinted with sulphur 75
Lamarck (De). Cherry, lightly tinted with orange,

blazed with red, pure white center 7.S

Madame Monneret. Delicate rose 50
Napoleon III. Bright scarlet, white line on each petal. 50
Octoroon. A beautiful salmon pink ; verv distinct i 00
Rcine Blanche. Pure white, dark carmine blotch i 00
Snow White. The purest white (Jladiolns in existence.
The flowers are large, borne upon an immense spike . 2 50 20 00

The above collection of 12 varieties for $1.25

3 00
1 50
3 00
2 00
4 00
I 50

100

$3 00

6 00

6 00
10 00
6 00
5 00

5 00
3 00
3 00
6 00
6 00
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Bocldington'*s Quality Gloxinias

Gloxinia erecta superba

GLOXINIA ERECTA
GRANDIFLORA

This popular flovvt-ring plant is coming into greater
vogue than ever, n<jt only as a pot-plant for house
decoration, but also for cut-flower purposes My
strains of Gloxinias are the true erect-flowering tyi)e,

grown by a s])ecialist in Europe. For prices and va-
rieties, see below.

GLOXINIA ERECTA
SUPERBA

Having during the past season been requested to

secure some specially fine Gloxinias for exhibition
purposes, I have made arrangements with a noted
Gloxinia specialist in England to reserve for me some
of the most distinct types. The bulbs are not so
large as the Named Varieties, but this is a character-
istic of the most superb colored flowers. 35 cts. each,

$3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

GLOXINIA TUBIFLORA
This is far different from ordinary Gloxinias, being a plant of erect branching habit, whidi is propagated by cuttings but producing

a strong bu'.b or tuber. Flower stems rise to the height oi 2 feet, each bearing several large pure white blossoms 4 inches in length and of

a peculiar and fascinating fragrance. It is a hardy and easily grown pot or garden plant, good for any situation, blooming freely, and
always attracting great attention by its oddity, novelty and remarkable beauty and peculiar fragrance. In every way, a novel and grand
plant for either indoor or outdoor culture. 15c. each, jji .50 per doz

, $10 per 100.

NAMED VARIETIES OF GLOXINIA ERECTA
GRANDIFLORA

Blanche de Vera. White, rose-bordered
Defiance. Glittering crimson
Emperor William. Blue, white border
£toile de Feu. Carmine-red
Kaiser Frederick. Scarlet, white margin
King of the Reds. Dark scarlet
Madame Helene. White, with violet crown
Marquise de Peralta. White, red-bordered
Mont Blanc. Snow-white
Prince Albert. Deep purple
Princess Elizabeth. White, bordered blue
Princess Mathilde. White, with rose crown
Queen Wilhelmina. Dark rose
Boddington's Spotted Varieties. These contain the most dis

tinct and remarkable colors
All Colors Mixed

The above collection oi 14 varieties for SI. 60

Doz.

$1 25
I 25
I 25
I 25
I 25
I 25
1 25
I 25
I 25
I 25
I 25
I 25
I 25

I 50
I 00

100

$9 00
9 00

9 00
9 00
9 00

9 00
9 00
9 00

9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00

9 00

10 00
7 00

AMARYLLIS
In order to obtain fine specimens of Amaryllis, the following method should

be followed : On receipt of the bulbs, they should be placed where they will be
always slightly moist and warm—under the benches of a greenhouse, for ex-

ample. Do not pot up the bulbs before the flower-buds appear ; when first

potted give very little water, and promote growth by giving moderate bottom
heat

;
increase the supply of water as the plants progress. Each

Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white, flushed and
tipped deep rose $0 25

Defiance. Named Vittata hybrid. Vermilion-red, striped white
;

very beautiful 60
Formosissima (Jacot)ean Lily). Dark crimson 25
Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson flowers, white stripes .. 50
Liongifolia alba 25

" rosea 25
Solandiflora conspicua. Bright red, striped with broad white

hands 75
Williamsii. Another very pretty hybrid. Deep crimson-red, cov-

ered with a beautiful slieen, petals somewhat crinkled 50
Vittata Hybrids. The finest race of Amaryllis in cultivation

;

colors varviwK from blush white to crimson i 00
Valotta purpurea (Scarborough Lily). Vivid scarlet 50

Doz.

$2 00

6 00
2 00

5 00
2 00
2 00

7 50

5 00

10 00 Amaryllis vittata Hybrids

4 00 Eacn Doz.
Zephyranthes rosea (Zephyr Flowers, or Fairy Lilies). The hardy Amaryllis. Beautiful rose-colored flowers on

stems 10 to 12 inches high $0 05 $0 40
alba. Pure white

05

40 3 00
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JAPANESE IRIS
{Iris Kaempferi)

In this Iris we find combinations of lorm
and beauty far exceeding any other type of

Iris. The stately flowers are often 8 to lo

inches in diameter, borne on long stems, and
are of wonderfully varied and beautiful

colors. They succeed best on a rich, moist
soil. The varieiies I offer are the cream of

the collection of the best known nurseryman
in Yokahama. The clumps are unusually
large and strong. Collection of 12 in the fol-

lowing named varieties, every one distinct,

in colors ranging from pure white to pink,

scarlet and purple shades

Banzai-no-name. Blush -white, yellow
streaks at base of petals.

Fuso-ren. Deep purple, lighter at center.

Kurakumo. Very deep purple.
Katsura otoko. White, veined lilac.

Hagino uekaze. Deep lilac.

Kirin Kaku. Ultramarine blue, yellow eye.

Me ran. Purple, striped white, double.
Momiji ga taki. -Cerise-pink.
Oshokum. Deep navy blue.
.Okino Kamome. White, suffused pink, double.
Tamatate hime. Deep pink, blotched crimson.
Tomoshiraga. Pure white.

The above set of 12 varieties (roots) $3, $18 per 100

GERMAN IRIS
(The True Fleur de Lis)

Perfectly hardy, and as handsome as orchids. They flourish in

ordinary gard«n soils or in moist situations equally well. Named
sorts, in the following 12 varieties.

Asiatic. Very large, deep purple-blue.
Donna Maria. White, lower petals shaded lilac.

Florentina. Very free-flowering, sweet-scented, white.
Gracchus. Paie yellow, prettily marked with purple.
Lord Salisbury. Purple and bronze ; rich.

Mme. Chereau. Pearly white, daintily edged lavender.
Mrs. Neubronner. Deepest yellow.
Othello. Intense deep purplish blue ; rich.

Penelope. White, tinged and veined with lavender.
Plumeri. Deep coppery bronze

;
early and free.

Spectabilis. An early and free deep purple.
Tineae. Large, deep blue, shaded lilac.

$2 per doz., $12 per 100

FeonieB

Japanese Iris

PAEONIAS
PAEONIAS TO NAME

PAEONIA CHINENSIS. This type of Peony blooms three
weeks later than the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy
and handsome, and the flowers larger. Strong roots, 3 to 5 eyes,
in the following named varieties :

Albo pleno. Large, showy, white.
Eusebius. Lovely rose.
Fragrans. Very deep red

;
very sweet and fragrant.

Goliath. One of the largest pink Peonies.
Hamlet. Bright crimson

;
very fine.

Jupiter. Delicate rose.
Mad. Carnot. Beautiful deep pink.
Maria Louisa. A white of striking beauty.
Mercuri. Splendid white, slightly tinted.
Mrs. Cleveland. Brilliant red, with a beautiful sheen.
Pink Beauty. Bright reddish pink

;
very pretty.

Queen Victoria. While
;
very free-flowering.

Rubens. Dark pink ; semi-double.
Sunbeam. Bright satiny rose.

Any of the above strong roots, 25 cts. each, $2.60 per doz., $18 per 100

Festiva maxima (alba). Very large, pure white flowers, blood-
red stains in center ; tall stalks and very free-flowering. One of

the best Peonies in cultivation. 75c. each, $7. 50 per doz.

The set of the above 16 varieties, including the grand

white Festiva maxima (alba), $3.50

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS
This is among the hardiest and most popular species

of the extensive P^eonia family, and is one of the
commonest to be found in gardens, and the first to

flower; also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered

below are the most typical, and beautiful for either

massing in borders or as individual specimens.

Rubra plena. Deep crimson ; can be forced for

Easier. 25 els. each, $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100.

Alba mutabilis. White. 40 cts. each, $4 50 per doz ,

$:oper 100.

Rosea. Rose ; also a good forcer. 35 cts. each, $3.50
per doz

, $25 per 100.

JAPANESE TREE PEONIES
Tree Peonies, unlike the Chinensis and Officinalis

types, do not die down to ihe ground each year. They
make a hardwooded growth, and in lime become quite

large shrubs. The flowers range in color from pure
white to the darkest shade of purple, including all the

shades of crimson and pink. Double and semi-double
varieties, in 12 sorts, specially selected for me by a

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieiies in com-
merce. $1 each, set of 12 varieties for $7.50, S55

per 100.
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BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM

Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SUMMER FLOWERING

AGAPANTHUS (Blue Lily of the Nile)

Splendid ornamental plants, with large heads of flowers like

alliums, but individual florets much larger. Ea( li Doz.
Umbellatus, Blue So 15
White 15

Folia variegata argentea. Beautiful silvery varie-

gated foliage 2S

ACHIMENES
Splendid named varieties.

$5 per 100.

75 cts

AMORPHOPHALLUS
SIMLENSE

Particularly handsome plant lor grow-
ing either in clumps or as a solitary

specimen. Should be planted in May
in warm, sunny situation in extra rich

soil; the flowers appear before the leaves
and rise to a height of 2 feet and resem-
ble a gigantic black calla. This is soon
followed by the massive tropical-look-

ing leaves, supported by thick, beauti-

fully marbled stems. Extra large bulbs,

50 cts. each, $5 per doz.
;
good bulbs,

25 cts. each, $2 50 per doz.

ANTHERICUM
JLiliastrum (St. Bruno's Lily). 15 cts.

each, $1 .50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Liliago (St. Bernard's Lily). 15 cts

each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

ALSTROEMERIA
CHILENSIS (Chilian Lily)

Mixed. Rosy white to deep orange
and red. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz

,

$15 per 100.

APIOS TUBEROSA
(Tuberous-rooted Wistaria)

Clusters of rich, deep purple flowers,
which have a strong, delirious violet fragrance
(tubers), 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz

, Sio per 100.

BESSERA ELEGANS
Flower stems from i to 2 feet, with loose umbels of

beautiful drooping scarlet and white flowers. 15 cts.

each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

BRODIAEAS
Very pretty, hardy, bulbous plants from the Pacific coast. Thev

have narrow, grassy leaves, slender stems and a head or umbel of
lily-like flowers. Suitable for forcing or outdoor'culture.

Coccinea (Floral Fire-cracker). Rich blood-crimson, tipped white
Six varieties. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Mixed Varieties. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $j per 100.

HARDY BEGONIA, EVANSIANA
A handsome and distinct species from Java, growing about 2 feet

high, with large dark green foliage, and producing large, showy,
flesh-[)ink flowers in the greatest profusion. A most desirable bed-
ding platit which, if planted in a well-drained position, will witli-

stand the winter if covered with a few inches of leaves at tlie approach
of severe weather. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz.

CALLAS
Richardia alba maculata (Spotted Calla Lily) Deep green

leaves, spotted with white
; flowers pure white, with black center.

Free-flowering. Large bulbs, 10 cts each, $1 per doz., $7 per 100.

Elliottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of marvelous
beauty Flowers are large, rich, dark golden yellow, often 4 to 5
inches across the mouth. Leaves are beautifully spotted with

white. Bulbs of this variety are very scarce.
Extra large bulbs, $1 each, $10 per doz., $75 per 100.

(See illustration.)

CINNAMON VINE '

(Chinese Yam)
Splendid hardy climber of rapid growth,

with bright green foliage, heart-shaped
leaves and white cintiamon-scented flow-
ers. 8 feet. 5 cts. eacli, 50 cts. per doz.,

S3 50 per 100.

ERYTHRINA CRISTA
GALLI (Coral Plant)

A magnificent plant, producing its scar-
let and crimson pea-shaped flowers on
spikes 18 inches long. Planted in May
they will flower profusely through the sum-
mer. The roots may be taken up in the
fall and kept through the winter in a dry
cellar. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

EUCHARIS
AMAZONICA

A splendid hothouse plant, blooming
at various seasons. It sends up stalks
bearing several pure white, star-shaped
flowers 4 inches across, delightfully fra-

grant, and is highly prized as a cut-
flower. 25 cts. each, $2 50 per doz.

GESNERIAS
Boddington's Hybrids. Grand mixture.
per doz

, $20 per 100.

Named Varieties. From pure white to deep
crimson. $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
A giant species of Hyacinth blooming in

August, producing a magnificent spike of thimble-
like, pure white flowers 2 to 3 feet high. 50 cts.

per doz., $4 per 100.

Calla Elliottiana IPOMOEA
Noctiflora. The well-known popular white, fragrant Each Doz.

Moonflower So 10 Si 00
Learii ( Blue Dawn Flower). Intense violet-blue flow-

ers 6 inches in diameter 10 i 00
Pandurata (Hardy White Moonflower) 10 i 00

ISMENE CALATHINA GRANDIFLORA
A grand summer flowering bulb. The flowers are of very large

size, like an amaryllis; snowy while, and are all exceedingly fragrant.

Bulbs are large and strong, and begin to flower in two to three

weeks after planting, sending up tall flower stems which bear several

of its magnificent blossoms. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

Dear Si>

Amherst, Mass., September ^7, /905.

Bulbs received are very satisfactory. H. HEATON.
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HEMEROCALLIS (Day Uly)

showy, hardy plants for herbaceous borders and grouping among
shrubs, bearing a succession of large, fragrant, trumpet-shaped
flowers, from midsummer till frost. Each Doz. joo

Aurantiaca major (Japanese Giant Day Lily).

Magnificent trumpet shaped blossoms, very
broad-petaled, and often 6 inches across ; of

rich orange color; very fragrant $o 50 $5 00 $35 00

Distichafl.pl. Flower double ; rich orange.. 25 250 1500
Flava (Yellow Day Lily). Clear ye'low; sweet-
scented flowers 15 I 50 10 00

Middendorfii. A Chinese variety of dwarf
habit, with large, bright yellow flowers 20 2 00 12 00

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY
CLUMPS

Large clumps of Lily-of-the- Valley
for outside planting and naturalizing.
These clumps will throw from 15 to 20
spikes of flowers 25 cts. each, $2 50
per doz., $20 per 100.

MADEIRA VINE
A most popular climber. Strong roots,

50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per iod.

MILLA BIFLORA
(Mexican Star of Bethlehem)

One of the loveliest and most desirable
bulbs. The flowers are nearly 2'/4 inches
in diameter, of a pure waxy white color
and usually borne in pairs ; the petals are
of great substance and will keep for days
when cut. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz.,

$3 50 per 100.

MONTBRETIA
Hardy border plants with elegant and

gracefully branched gladiolus-like flow-
ers, which are now much prized for cut-

ting during summer. The colors vary
from rich yellow to rich scarlet, and the
plants grow about 2 feet in height. Plant
the bulbs 5 inches deep and protect them
during winter with liberal mulching.

Crocosmaeflora. Orange scarlet. 20c.

per doz
, $[ per 100, S7.50 per 1,000.

Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow
center. 50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100,

$22 per 1,000.

Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow; very large.

30 cts. per doz
, S1.25 per 100, $9 per

1 ,000.

Pottsii. Bright yellow, flushed with red.

15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $6.50
per 1,000.

SoleU Couchant. A handsome variety
per 100, $15 per 1,000.

MUSA
Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). The grandest of all Bananas; the
leaves are magnificent, long, broad and massive; of a beautiful
green, with a broad crimson midrib; the plant grows lu.xuriantly
from 8 to 12 feet high. During the hot summer, when planled out,
it grows rapidly and attains gigantic proportions, producing a
tropical effect on the lawn or (lower garden Good younj; plants,

30 cts. and 50 cts. each.

Martini. This yellow-fruiting variety is very valuable for planting
in open, exposed positions, its foliage being tough and does not
break easily with the wind. It grows from 10 to is feet high;
leaves 3 to 4 feet long on long stems. A grand plant for subtropical
effect. Strong plants, 50 cts. each ; extra strong, $1

.

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA
Scarlet gladiolus-like flowers and spikes. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz.,

I7.50 per 100.

TIGRIDIAS
These very handsome summer-flowering bulbs should be planted

in the sprmg. They will flower profusely all summer. The plants
grow about 2 feet high, with large and finely colored flowers.

Boddington's New Hybrids. Giant flowers of red, white, yel-

low, orange, rose, crimson and gold, with shades and combinations
of color never show n before by Tigridias. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.,

$10 per 100.

Canariensis. Very handsome light yellow, with brown spots.

Concbiflora. Rich yellow, spotted red.

Lilacea. Brilliant violet-crimson.

Speciosa pavonia. Bright crimson,
mottled yellow.

Grandiflora alba. Large - flowered
;

white, spotted crimson.

Except where noted, lO cts. each,
SI per doz., S7.60 per lOO

TRITOMA
Pfitzeri (The Everblooming Flame
Flower, or Torch Lily). This Tritoma
isundoubtedly one of the most valuable
introductions in recent years. It is a
great improvement on T. nvaria. The
flowers are much more refined and
beautiful, and are produced in great
profusion from July until frost. Strong,
field-grown roots, 20 cts. each, $2 per
doz

,
$12 per 100.

Solfaterre. New. A very beautiful yel-

low Tritoma. A grand companion for

T. Pfitzeri. This was exhibited at the
American Institute and excited much
favorable comment. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., $15 per 100.

DOUBLE EXCELSIOR
PEARL TUBEROSES

Doz. 100

Bulbs, 3- to 4-inch $0 20 $1 00
Selected bulbs, 4- to 6-inch . . 30 i 50

Armstrongs. The single everblooming
Tuberose. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz.,

53.50 per 100.

Silver-leaved. Leaves striped, flowers
single. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz

,

$3.50 per 100.

doz., $7 50

Tritoma Pfitzeri

TYDEAS
Finest Mixed. $\ per
per 100.

Grand Named Varieties. $1 50 per
doz., jjtio per 100.

35 cts. per doz., $2 WATSONIA (Bugle Lily)

This bulb has mucli to rei ommeml it, as it succeeds well outdoors
in this vicinity. It scnewhat resembles the gladiolus, but flowers
more profusely. It has aroused great interest recently, new varie-

ties being introduced, and is likely to receive considerable attention

the next few years. Colors run from pure white to bright red.

Large bulbs. Mixed co ors. 30 cts. each, $3 per d z.

Mr. a. T. Bf)DDi>jr,TON, Castle Rock, Garrisons, N. Y., Nov. t, 1904.

Dear Sir: The " Lenox " Lawn Giass Seed received from you has come
up si)lendidly. I have never had such quick i esuUs from grass seed before.

JAS. nONAl.l).
Gardenerto VV Church Oshornk, Esq.

Mr. a. T. RoDDi.NciroN. Lknox, M.^ss., Oc/._fi\ /905
/)r'(t) Sir . —Your (lower seeds certainly bear out your trade-mark, "quaiily,"

and you in:iy look lor inv order next season.
Tiios. Proctor, Gardener to R. W. Paterson.

I have endeavored to place in this Catalogue everythine of importance in Sreos. Bulbs and Plants. I can hence quote you prices on Bay Trees.
Box Trees. Palms, Herbaceous Plants. New Chrysanthimums, etc.— in fact "anythine that erows." 1 will cheerfully answer inquiries upon anything per
tainine to horticulture.—ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ROSES

DORMANT. HARDY, HYBRID PERPETUAL and OTHER ROSES
SELECTED LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD BUSHES; LOW BUDDED

Roses still hold popular sway in the garden, and to meet requirements I have made special arrangements this year with regard to
the quality of the stock and list of varieties, which I have selected primarily for their hardiness, variety of coloring and productiveness.
I am handling this year only American-grown and Irish-grown Hybrid Perpetual Roses, as I find these are much better ripened, and, if

planted in the fall, winter over much more satisfactorily than the cheap Holland-grown Roses usually sold at department stores. They
are also budded lower and are less liable to " sucker " from the brier upon which they are budded.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
Prices of American- grown Roses, 25 cts. each,l$2 per bundle of 10 (one variety onlyi, $18 per 100, $150 per 1,000
Irish-grown (imported) Eoses, 30 cts. each, $2-75 per bundle of 10 (one variety only), $26 per 100, $200 per 1,000

ABEL CARRIERE. Crimson, bright center.
ALFRED COLOMB. Carmine-crimson ; a grand Rose.
ANNE DE DIESBACH. Bright carmine.
ANNA ALEXIEFF. Rosv pink

; large flower.
BALL OF SNOW (Boule de Neige). Large, pure white, globular

flowers.
BARON DE BONSTETTEN. Blackish crimson, with vivid red
shadings

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD. An e.xquisite shade of satiny pink.
CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh color, deepening toward the

center.
CHESHUNT HYBRID. Red, shaded violet.
CLIO. Satin blush : vcrv fine new sort.

COQUETTE DES ALPES. White, tinged with blush ; medium-
sized flower, semi-ciipped in form; a fine varietv.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Large rosy crimson
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Bright vermilion ; extra large and

full
;
splenflid varietv.

DUKE OF TECK. Bright crimson.
EARL OF DUFFERIN. Bright red ; one of the best.
EUGENE VERDIER. Superb flower; crimson-violet.
FISHER HOLMES. Finely shaped flowers; dark velvety crimson.

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN. Dazzling red.

GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crimson ; the popular Rose.
GEN. WASHINGTON. Red, shaded crimson and carmine; large.
GEANT DES BATAILLES. Deep, fiery crimson.
JOHN HOPPER. Bright rose, with carmine center

;
large and

full : esteemed by all as of the highest order.
LA FRANCE. Peach-blossom pink ; the model garden Rose

;

blooms all summer.
MABEL MORRISON. Pure white, large, massive and perfect.

MME. CHARLES WOOD. Bright carmine, full and free.

MARGARET DICKSON. White, with pale flesh center; extra
large (lowers, of fine substance; strong, vigorous growth.

MARSHALL P. WILDER. Cherrv-rose and carmine.
MAGNA CHARTA. Dark pink ; one of the easiest Roses to grow.
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. Light, satiny pink ; attractive sort.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich, satiny pink'; delicious fragrance
;

blooms constantlv.
PAUL NEYRON. Flowers 5 inches across ;

lovely dark pink.
PERLE DES BLANCHES. White
PERSIAN YELLOW. Hardv vellow Rose : best of its color.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Dark crimson maroon.
ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red ; gnuul Rose ; free blooming

The above collection of 35 Hardy Roses, Including < Frau Karl Druschkl" (see page 65), American-grown, for S7.60.
Irish-grown, for SIO
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Snow-White
Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Rose

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI
This magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all

the great flower shows of Europe, and is undoubtedly
one of the grandest hardy pure white Roses ever intro

duced. Makes splendid buds and immense flowers, 4

to 5 inches across, perfectly double and delightfully

fragrant, large, thick petals, very durable and hand
some. Bright shining green leaves, elegantly veined

;

a healthy, vigorous grower, entirely hardy, and a con-

stant and abundant bloomer. Recommended by the

leading Rose growers of Europe as the most beautiful

and satisfactory snow-white perpetual Rose ever seen.

Strong, 2-year-old field-grown plants, 30 cts. each,

bundle of five for f 1.40, 100 for $20.

HARDY ROSE SOLEIL D'OR
(Golden Sun)

A cross between the Persian Yellow and the hybrid
perpetual Antoine Ducher It retains considerable of the character of Persian Yellow, the bark of the wood being reddish, the thorns very

fine ; the foliage more ample, of a beautiful green and close together. Like Persian Yellow, this variety is perfectly hardy, with large, full,

globular fl owers, varying in color from gold and orange to reddish gold, shaded with nasturtium-red. Heavy, 2-year-old budded plants,

35 cts. each, $4 per doz.

Frau Karl Drusctiki Kose

Crimson Ramblers, Climbing and Other Types of Roses

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE
American-Grown

As a climber it is unsurpassed, perhaps unequaled. As an Easter

pot-plant it is extremely popular. By keeping it cut down it makes
a splendid bedding Rose, and a hedge of it is the most beautiful

object imaginable. I can supply extra strong two-year old plants

grown on their own roots, at the following prices : 4 to 5 feet long.

$2.50 for 10, $20 per 100
; 4 feet long, $2 for 10, $15 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS
Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except in color, which is a

lovel V shell-pink, holding a ong time without fadini;. A very strong,

vigorous grower and free bloomer. 25 els. each, $2 for 10, $18 per 100.

Crimson Rambler

Everbloomin^ Bush, or Baby
Crimson Rambler

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR
A dwarf-growing, everblooming Crimson Rambler. This blooms

when a small plant and forms clusters of flowers as large as the
Crimson Rambler

;
possesses also its charming brilliant red color

and blooms uninterruptedly from June until fall. It forms plants
growing from 12 to 16 inches high. It is one of the best Roses for
groups and borders. In this dwarf, upright bedder we have a Rose
sure to be a universal favorite, for it beds out to perfection and
blooms many weeks longer, and in color, mass and effect is even
more vivid, profuse and striking. Two-year-old, field-grown plants,

50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100.

WELL-KNOWN CLIMBERS
Mme. Plantier. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.

Prairie Queen. Color red, changing to deep pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink

Dormant plants, 26c. each, S2 for 10, $18 per 100
White Rambler (Thalia)

|
Similar to Crimson

Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne) Rambler, except
Yellow Rambler ( Aglia) I in color

Extra-strong 2-;ear-old plants, 25 cts. each, $1 for

6, $15 per 100

Other Hardy Roses

ROSA RUGOSA
Strong bushes, red or white, 5 for 65 cts., $10 per

ifxx Extra strong bushes, 5 for Ji, $15 per 100.

ROSA WICHURAIANA
The Memorial Rose. Strong, 2 year-old plants,

5 for 75 cts.
,
fio per 100.

Wichuraiana Hybrids. Strong, 2 year-old, 5 for

$1, $15 per i(xi.

Manctti Stocks for Indoor Grafting.

To meet the increasing demand for indoor grafted

Roses, 1 have made arrangements with one of the

leading English growers of Manetti Stocks. I can
offer selected plants, w'\th all eyes and suckers re-

moved from the base of the stock, at $3 per 100, $20
per 1,000.
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HYBRID TEA AND OTHER ROSES

The Killarney Rose

THE GRAND NEW ROSE, ETOILE
DE FRANCE

Very vigorous in growtli and of robust constitution, forming
upright bushes of a great sizt, pos--essiug but very few thorns.
Foliage of a handsome green bronzy color. Fine long bud, coming
singly and carried on stiff, erect stem. Flower very large, possess-
ing petals of very good substance; magnificent cupped form; very
full and expanding very freely. Superb crimson red-velvet,
the center of the bloom vivid cerise red. The flowers are very fra-

grant and last very long. This new variety is the result of a cross
between Madame Abel Chatenay and Fisher Holmes.

LYONS, September, 1903. First-class Certificate of Merit and
Great Silver- Gilt Medal was awarded by the Rhone Horticultural
Society.

1904, May 10. GOLD MEDAL at the International Exhibition
held at Torino, Italy.

1904, May 26. AWARD OF MERIT by the National Horticul-
tural Society of France.

1904. June 24. GOLD MEDAL awarded by the " Association
Horticole Lyonnaise."
1904, June 25. FIRST PRIZE Silver-Gilt Cup at the Interna-

tional Horticultural Exhibition held at Dusseldorf, Germany.

This magnificent novelty has inherited from the seed-bearer va-
riety Madame Abel Chatenay (so highly appreciated throughout all

the world), the won-
derful habit of growth
and free- b 1 oom i n g
Cjualities; from the
fertilizer variety,
Fisher Holmes, it has
derived only the bril-

liant color.

E t o i 1 e de France
will prove a grand
addition to the class of

the Ilvbrid Tea Roses, because it .answers to many re;il wants For
bedding ,-ind massing it will be much appreciated. For cut-flower
purposes it will prove a very good variety on account of its color
and free-blooming cjualities Field grown strong 2-year-old plants,

75 cts. each, $6 50 per doz., $50 per 100.

ETOILE DE FRANCE
The Queen of the Everblooming

Red Roses. The most free-blooming
and vigorous Red Rose ever intro-

duced.

THE KILLARNEY ROSE
This is a comparatively new Rose, and is not so well known as

it should be. It is a Hybrid Tea of unusual merit. A buyer for
one of the leading retail stores in New York City says : "As a Rose
it is the best selling flower in the city. " It is a grand Rose for either
indoor or outdoor cultivation; is a strong grower, and the blooms,
which are of a beautiful Testout pink, are borne in great profusion.
The buds are long and the keeping qualities of the flowers are ex-
ceptional ; even when fully expanded, the petals do not drop, but
remain intact for a week. Strong 2-year-old field-grown stock, 75c.
each, $6 per doz., $40 per 100.

MAMAN COCHET ROSES
(American-Grown, on Own Roots)

THE BEST OF ALL ROSES FOR SUMMER FLOWERING
AND CUTTING

For outdoor or indoor flowering in the summer months they are
unsurpassed, and are the counterpart of the Bride and Bridesmaid,
which are still the leaders for winter flowering. They flower con-
tinuously the whole summer until frost. They are entirely free from
mildew. The flowers are of good substance and shape and are
borne on long stems.

Maman Cochet (Pink). A heavy and constant bloomer ; color a
clear, rich pink changing to silvery lose; very double and fra-
grant, and as to size the largest perfect Tea Rose I am acquainted
with. The buds are long, firm and full, exquisitely molded and
pointed, and when open are ecjually attractive.

Maman Cochet (White), A sport from the above valuable va-
riety, with all its characteristics as to flowering and foliage ; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tinted with the faintest sugges-
tion of blush, the same as you often find in the Bride.

25 cts. each, S2 for 10, S18 per 100

OTHER HYBRID TEA ROSES OF
RECENT INTRODUCTION

(Strong 2-year-old plants)
Each Doz. 100

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $0 50 $4 50 $30 00

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. The great new red
Rose from (iermany, closely resembling
Liberty in color. No Rose in commerce can
compare with Gruss an Teplitz as a bedder.
It is a perfect sheet of richest crimson-scarlet
all summer. A strong, vigorous grower.
Hardy $2 for 10. . 25 1800

KONIGIN KAROLA (Improved Testout).
Magnificent 50 5 00 35 00

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine
rose, shaded salmon-pink 25 2 50 15 00

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint
blush of pale rose 50 5 00 35 00

American Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Clothilde Soupert,
Caroline Testout, Hermosa. 25 cts. each, $2 for 10, $18 per 100.

ENGLISH MOSS ROSES
Assorted, White, Pink, Red.
ground, $1 25 for 5, $20 per 100.

Large dormant plants, from open

STANDARD, or TREE ROSES
(Grafted on Rosa Canina or Rugosa Stock)

Large, well-grown, selected plants in the best and most service-
able varieties. $1 each, $4 for 5, $7 for lo, $50 per 100.

Bar Harbor, Me., October ly, igos-

Mr. Arthur T Boddington, New York Cily.

Dear Sir : The Mamaii Cochet Roses I bought of you last spring have been
the wonder of the summer colony here, as I had Roses when there were no
others on the island. I have them now, out in the open ground. Cut yester-
day .^7 blooms from 100 plants Have cut from the 100 plants since July i over
2,.w Roses. I thinkthat is good. Everything I got from you gave good results

and will give you my orders for the coming year.
Yours respectfully, T. HARRISON STILES,

Gardener to Louis B. McCagg, Esq.
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Three Sensational New Rambler Roses
When the Crimson Rambler Rose was first disseminated and became generally known, it was hailed as one of the most important Rose

introductions in years, or, I might say, one of the greatest plant introductions. From time to time new Ramblers of varying merit have been
put upon the market, but it was the wizard of Woods Hole, Mr. M. H. Walsh, who came to the front with a real companion for the Crimson
Rambler in his new, sensational Rambler Rose, Lady Gay.

This Rose has received the highest awards possible from the most dis-

tinguished societies in America and Europe.

LADY GAY
The Raiser'8 Description: " A seedling from the popular Crimson Rambler,

which It resembles in habit and general effect. The flowers are of a delicate

cherry-pink color, which fades to soft white. The foliage is very profuse and
of a glossy deep green shade. The effect of a plant in full bloom, with the
combination of the soft white flowers, the cherry-pink buds, and the deep green
foliage, is indeed most charming. The plant is a vigorous grower and per-

fectly hardy. As will be seen from the accompanying illustration, the flowers
are very numerous and of good size

;
they are also delicately perfumed. This

is a Rose of the highest merit, and far superior to the Crimson Rambler. This
is a new color in a Rose, of which one will not become tired, as is the case with
the Crimson Rambler." Strong flowering plants, field-grown (by which is

meant plants which will flower next summer), $1.50 each, $1,5 per doz.

WEDDING BELLS
The Baiser's Description: "Wedding Bells is a seedling of the Crimson

Rambler. This is a valuable acquisition to this charming class of Roses. It

grows vigorously, is hardy, distinct in foliage, and the most floriferous Rose
yet produced. All the buds on each shoot produce a cluster of beautiful flow-

ers, of which the color is white with the upper half of the petals soft pink. It

is admirably suited for growing as a specimen bush in the garden, and may be
grown in hedge form for windbreak or shelter in the garden. This variety is

specially adapted for greenhouse or conservatory decoration. Awarded Silver
Medal by Newport Horticultural Society, June, 1904. The plant is perfectly
hardy, and the leaves are very tough and less susceptible to the attacks ot

insects and mildew than any other Rose in this popular class." Strong, field-

grown flowering plants, $2 each, $20 per doz.

HIAWATHA
The Raiser's Description: "This seedling, which attracted so much

attention and evoked many favorable comments when exhibited the first time
at the spring exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society in March,
1902, is a distinct acquisition to the ever-popular Rambler class of Roses. It

is a seedling from Crimson Rambler. The flowers are single, and are of a
deep, intense crimson shade with the petals shading to a pure white base.
The foliage is of a dark glossy green. The remarkable beauty and the strik-

ing effect of a plant in full bloom must be seen to be thoroughly appreciated.
Flowers very freely, and is undoubtedly one of the best of the single Roses New Fink Bambler Rose Lady Gay
now extant. It is an excellent plant for forcing and is well suited for climbing ^ i,k-. v, u ^„,y^t. fw„.,j ui j 'jjc , t, ..ui

/- , 1 ^ n • , . A . .* 1
'-'"*6 Exhibited by M. H. Walsh, of Woods Hole, ana awarded Special Pnze at the June

or trailing." Strong, field-grown flowering plants, $2 each, $20 per doz. Exhibition of the Newport HorHcniturai society

Grafted and Own-Root Tea Roses for Forcing and
Growing Under Glass

APRIL, MAY AND
JUNE DELIVERY

Grafted Roses for forcing under glass are becoming more popular every year, and so I have made arrangements with some of the
leading growers to supply me this coming season. The stock will be strictly first-class. Will be inspected by me before shipment, but
intending purchasers should place their orders early to avoid disappointment.

Own roots, aj^-inch pots Grafted, 2^-inch pets

Per doz. 100 Per doz. 100
Bride $1 50 $8 00 $3 .so $25 00
Bridesmaid s 50
Franz Deegan i 50
Golden Gate i 50
Ivory I 50
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria i 50
Killarney 2 50
La Detroit i 50
Liberty 2 00
Mad. Abel Chatenay i =50

$8 00
8 00
8 ro
8 00
8 00
8 00

IS CO
8 00
12 CO
S 00

4

3
4 00

^ so

25 00

2.S 00
25 00
25 <X)

25 00
30 00
25 ro
30 00
25 00

Mad. Caroline Testout

.

Mad. Hoste
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Richmond
Souv. de Pres. Carnot.

.

Sunrise
Uncle John

Per doz. luo Per doz 100

$l 50 $8 00 $3 50 $2S 00
8 00 3 50 25 00

• I 50 8 00 3 50 25 00
• I 50 8 00 5 ,SO 25 00
• 3 50 2S CO 4 50 35 00
• 1 ,SO 8 00 3 50 25 00
• I 50 8 00 3 50 25 00
• I 50 8 CO 3 50 25 00

$10 pc-r 100; 3Mnch pots.

oots only ). 2 '4 -inch pots, Ji 50 per doz.
2.50 per doz , $15 per 100.

LENOX LA"WN GRASS is sown upon most of the large estates. Golf Links, Cricket,
and other grounds of the United States. For price on Lenox Lawn and other Grasses,
see pages 40 and 41.
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RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM
The native Rliododeiidron is indigenous to the northern United States. Plants of this beautiful Rhododendron are most useful for

quickly and permanently producing fine landscape effects at a very low price. I offer carefully selected, well-rooted plants, collected in
Sullivan county. New York, at $150 per car, delivered f. o. b at any freight station within 150 miles of New York City. The number of

plants in a car load depends upon the size
of plants required, which is anywhere from
3 to 8 feet. An average car contains about
100 plants of all sizes. Special price on
large quantities.

Rhododendron maximum

Hardy Hybrid
Rhododendrons
They flower much more freely than the

native type, and are often used in the fore-
ground where large clumps of the Maximum
are planted.

Album elegans. Very large white.
Album grandiflorum. White and blush.
Charles Dickens. Dark scarlet,
Roseum grandiflorum. Purplish rose,
Henry W. Sargent. Crimson

;
large truss,

Everestianum. Rosy lilac crimped.
Caractacus. Rich purplish crimson.
Delicatissimum. White and blush.
Mrs. Milner. I>ark red.
Purpureum grandiflorum. Purplish rose.
Roseum elegans. Fine rose.
Lady Clermont. Rosy scarlet ; fine shape.
H. H. Hunnewell. Rich crimson.

Buds Each Doz. 100

5to 7; 15 in. high... $1 50 $i.S 00 $12500
Stoic; 18 " ... 200 2000 15000
10 to 15; 20 " ... 2 50 2.5 00 200 00

KALMIA Native

•m- A ^ ^ A.
Mountain

LATIFOLIA
Collected plants, carefully selected three

to four hundred plants to the car, $i.so per
car, f. o. b. any freight station within 150
miles of New York City.

Intending purchasers can order a

mixed car of Rhododendron maxi-

mum and Kalmia latifolia, if they so

desire, in any proportion, by so stating

in their order.
Kalmia latifolia

FORCING SHRUBS
ACACIA PUBESCENS

I can supply a limited number of this, the most beautiful of all

Acacias. It is extremely scarce, being difficult to propagate, 5-inch
pots, about 3 feet high, 4 years old, $6 each, $65 per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS
Used extensively for early forcing

;
greatly in demaTid on account

of their brilliant colors; perfectly hardy. Strong plants, I'A feet

high, about 30 buds, $1.25 each, $12 per doz., $75 per 100.

DEUTZIAS
Doz. 100

Oracills. Pot-grown, from 6 inch pots $4 00 $30 00
Lemoinei. Pot-grown, from 6 inch pots 4 00 30 00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
One of the most useful of forcing plants for Easter or for summer

decoration, with its immense heads of white and pink blossoms.
Field-grown plants, five to six branches, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.,

$40 per 100. Price of specimens on application.

LILACS (POT-GROWN)
Strong plants, finely set with buds, extra-selected, now ready for

delivery. Do not confound this stock with the cheap grades so
largely shipped on consignment to dealers in this country.

Each Doz. 100

Marie Legraye. Single while jSi 25 $12 00 $100 00
Charles X. Single mauve i 25 12 00 100 00
Madame Casimir Perier. Double white . . i 50 14 00 125 00
Madame Lemoine. Double white I 25 12 00 100 00
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Clematis paniculata

HARDY VINES AND CLIMBERS
AMPELOPSIS

Muralis. The most beautiful and distinct of all Ampelopsis. A
strong, rapid grower; perfectly hardy, self-supporting. 25 cts.

each, $2.50 per doz
, $18 per 100.

Veitchii (Boston Ivy). The most useful and popular hardy climber.
Strong, 2-yr. old, field-grown plants, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz

, $15
per 100.

CLEMATIS
Duchess of Edinburgh. Double white.
Henryi. Large single white

;
very large flower.

Jackmani. Dark, royal purple ; most popular single variety.
" alba. Pure white.

Mad. Edouard Andre. Finest of all reds.
Sieboldii. Lavender;

Strong 2-year-old plants, 60 cts. each, S5 per doz., S40 per lOO

Clematis paniculata (Sinall-flowered White Clematis). Strong
4-year-old plants, 30 cts. each $3, per doz

, $20 per 100.

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO
(Dutchman's Pipe Vine)

I offer an e.xtra fine stock of this most useful hardy climber in
extra strong vines. 4 to 5 feet, $s per doz

, $40 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE
Extra strong field-grown plants. 5 feet long, many branches.

Halliana. Yellow
Periclymenum. White.
Serotinum (Monthly Dutch). Red.

40 cts. each, S4 per doz., S30 per lOO

HARDY ENGLISH IVIES
Bushy plants, from 4-inch pots, 30c. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
Blue. Extra strong, 4-ft. plants, 50c. each, $5 per doz

, $40 per 100.
White. Extra strong, 4-ft plants, 60c. ea., $6 per doz., $45 per 100.

A FEW CHOICE GREENHOUSE PLANTS
BEGONIA

Gloire de Lorraine
The prettiest and most popular of all

Begonias, producing a profusion of soft

pink flowers throughout the winter ; too
well known to require extended de-
scription. As this Begonia does not
commence growing until April, it is im-
possible to furnish newly propagated
plants before June.

Strong plants grown from sucker
cutting, from 2^-4-lnch pots, 25 cts.
each, S2.50 per doz., S20 per 100.

Turnford Hall
A beautiful white variety of the Lor-

raine Begonia, and a very pretty coin-
I)anion for that variety. Strong plants
from 2l4-\n. pots, 35c ea ,$3.50 per doz.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
(Sago Palm)

Fresh stems; true long-leaf variety.
I can fill orders for stems of any weight
desired by customers. They usually
run from K to 8 lbs. each. 15c. per lb. Begonia, Oloire de Lorraine

FERN BALLS (Japanese)
Fresh, newly imported stock.

Each Doz.
.S to 7 inches in diameter.. $0 30 $3 00
7 tog ' .. 35 4 00

ORCHIDS
I have made arrangements with a

very eminent collector to ship me dur-
ing tlie coming season many cases of
Cattleya trianae, C. labiata, C. Gigas,
C. Schroderae, etc. I shall also receive
a very fmeshipment of my famous types
of Oncidium varicosum Rogers!!.

Prices upon the above, and other
imported and established Orchids upon
application Send in your name so
that lean put you on my special "Col-
lected Orchiil " mailing list.

ACACIA PUBESCENS
1 can supply a litniteil numl)er of tliis

the most beautiful of all Acacias. It is

extremely scarce, being so difficult to
propagate. S-in. pots, about 3 ft. high,

4 years old, $$ each, $55 per doz.
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Selected English Pot-Grown Grape-Vines

Bunch of Grapes, Foster's Seedling
Weight, 7 lbs. Grower, Wm. Turner, Oceanic, N.J.

Owing to the scarcity of tliese in American-grown stock, I have made
arrangements with one of the leading English growers for a supply. While the
prices at first glance may appear high, the strength, size and quality of this
stock is so much superior that comparison cannot be made with the light canes
usually sent out. I ofTer the following, but shall be pleased to furnish a list
of other sorts that can be supplied. Orders must reach me by March i.

BLACK VARIETIES
Alnwick Seedling. An excellent late variety.
Uarbarossa. Berries round and large, bunches of immense size ; late.
Black Alicante. Bunches medium, berries very large.
Black Hamburgh. The most useful and popular Grape.
Black Muscat, or Muscat Hamburgh. Excellent and richly-fiavored Grape.
Diamond Jubilee. Berries large, oval ; late.
Gros Colman. A very handsome Grape, berries and bunches of enormous

size
; hangs very late.

Lady Downe's Seedling. One of the best late Grapes.
Madresfield Court. Berries very large, of rich flavor.

WHITE VARIETIES
Buckland Sweetwater. A large, handsome berry and bunch ; a good bearer

and excellent.
Duke of Buccleuch. A large-berried, fine, early variety.
Foster's Seedling. A fine Grape ; sweet flavor.
Frontignan White. Fine white flrape ; abundant bearer.
Muscat of Alexandria. Flesh firm and rich, berrieslarge ; a superb variety;

requires heat to ripen.

Strong 2-year-old planting canes 83 25 $35 00
Strong fruiting canes 5 00 50 00

English Pot-Grown Peaches, Nectarines,

Figs and Other Fruit Trees
I import these plants on advance orders only, from the best and most reliable

grower in England. Stock can be relied upon as being absolutely true to name.
Catalogs oS varieties on application.

A Select List of Small American and Other Fruits

CURRANTS
Fay's Prolific. Color rich red ; the leading variety for home use.
Cherry. Deep red.

White Grape. Best white variety.
Wilder. A new red variety ; fruit large, of fine flavor.

Black Naples. The favorite sort for preserving.

Any of the above, lO cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., S6 per 100

RASPBERRIES
Columbian, Cumberland, Miller's Red, Gregg, Marlboro,
Souhegan or Tyler, Cuthbert, Kansas, Golden Queen.

Any of the above, 75 cts. per doz., S3 per lOO

BLACKBERRIES
Iceberg. White berries. 60 cts. per doz

, $4 per 100.

Rathbun. A fine jet-black variety. 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100.

Wilson Junior, Erie, Early Harvest, Kittatinny, Snyder.
50 cts. per doz,

, $2 50 per io<i, $15 per i ,000.

GOOSEBERRIES
Columbus, Industry, Red Jacket, The Pearl.

Any of the above, 20 cts. each, S2 per doz., Sl5 per lOO

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED DOZEN
HARDY GRAPES

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15). Large, dark red, sweet.
Brighton. Resembles Catawba, with richness of the Delaware.
Campbell's Early. An improved Concord

;
very early.

Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with pleasant musky flavor.
Concord. The most popular black Grape ; succeeds everywhere.
Delaware. Light red, sweet, sprightly ; fine flavor
Lindley (Rogers' No. 9) Large, black, good quality.
Moore's Diamond. Delicate greenish white, with rich yellow

tinge. Prolific, early and hardy ; of fine quality.
Moore's Early. Large, black, good quality.
Niagara. Berries large, light greenish white, slightly ambered.
Pocklington. Bunch and berry large, golden yellow.
Worden. Black, hardy, healthy, of fine quality.

Strong selected 2-year-old vines, 26 cts. each, S2,50 per doz.,
SIS per 100

A SELECTED LIST OF POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS
August Luther. Extra-early

;
perfect.

Bederwood. Early; perfect flowering.
Brandywine. Midseason to late

;
perfect

flowering.
Bubach. Midseason

;
pistillate.

Clyde. Early
;
perfect flowering.

Excelsior. E.xtra-early ; perfect.
Gandy. t.ate

;
perfect flowering.

Glen Mary. Midseason
;
perfect.

Marshall. Midseason ; perfect.
McKinley. Midseason

;
perfect.

New York. Midseason
;
perfect.

President. Midseason
;
pistillate.

Sharpless. Midseason
;
perfect.

Uncle Jim. Midseason to late ; perfect.
Wm. Belt. Midseason

;
perfect.

Price of pot-grown Strawberry Plants for next July and August delivery, SI per doz., S5 per lOO
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Garden Tools and Miscellaneous Requisites
Each

Asparagus Knives, English (saw blade) $1 00
Granite State 50

Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone large size powder 250
Single cone small size powder i 50
Double cone po\vdi-r bellows 3 50

Boots, Horse. The best
make. For size, measure
outer edge of shoe

Per set of 4 boots, $9. .

Canes, Japanese Bam-
boo. Five to 6 feet These
are the genuine Japanese
article, and far superior to
stakes procured from
swamps in the southern
states, being very thin and
very strong looji, i,ooo$8.

.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension

—

Two-ring doz 50 cts., 100 S3-

•

Three-ring doz. 60 cts., 100 $3.50..

Dibbles. All iron 35
Fertilizing. For transplanting, and also for inserting fer-

tilizers 50

Horse Boot

Dahlia Poles

—

3 feet

3!^ feet

4 feet

,S feet
6 feet

Flower Boxes, Cardboard

—

No. 4... 2'

No. 6A.3
No. 10. . .4

No. 12A .6

No. 17. ..8

No. 20. . .7

No. 23...

5

No. 25. ..7

' inches.
Length Width

Doz.
•|o 72
. 84
. 96
. I 20

I 32

Per 100

100

$5 25
6 25

7 25
9 00
10 50

. i3'4 inches. .. .4 inches $2 00
... 18 " 6 ' 3 00
...23 " " 4 00
...26 " 16 " 10 00
. ..22 " 22 " 15 00
. . .24 " 15!^ " 12 00
...30 " 8 " 10 00
. . .36 " 14 " 14 00
Order by number.

Corrugated. For shipping. Very strong and reinforced,
and shipped flat. Prices and sizes on application. Each

Forks, Digging or Spading 75 cts. to $1 00
Hay or Stable 50 cts. to 7.^

Ladies' Short-handled or Strawberry Forks 40
Manure. Long- and Short-handled 75 cts. to 1 00

Fumigator, "Eureka." For fumigating with tobaccostems.
No. I holds % peck stems i ,so

No. 2 holds I peck stems 2 00
No. 3 holds M btishel stems 2 50

Garden Lines, Finest Braided 100 feet, 50 cts .

.

Garden Reels, for above ; of wrought iron 75 cts. and i 00

Garden Pencils, Wolff's Indelible Black 15

Glazing Points, Van Reyper's. Made of steel wire and
galvanized box of 1,000.. 75

Pincers for applying same 50

Glazing Points, Siebert's. Made of zinc and will not rust.

Two sizes, H- and "s-inch long lb. 50 cts. .

.

Gloves, Gardeners' per pair, i 25

Grafting Wax. For grafting, cuts and bruises on trees
Per package 10 cts., 20 cts. and 30

Grass Border Shears. See Shears, page 62.

Grass Edging Knives (English) $1.75 to 2 25

Grass Hooks or Sickles, Best English. Welded back. 35c. to 70
Hoes, Draw or Corn 45
Grub 50
Scuffle, Dutch or Push, 4 to 9 in 45 cts. to 70
Triangular go
Warren 65 cts., 70 cts. and 75

Hose, Rubber, Boddington's " Quality." Especially
adapted for hard tisage in greenhouses and on gravel walks.
-'I' inch 25 to 50 ft. lengths, 18 cts. per ft. .

.

Couplings per pair, 25
Hose Menders, Cooper's. X-inch per doz

,
$1 . . 10

Hudson's. Box of dozen tubes, 20 bands and pliers. box, 75
Hose Reel, Wooden. Small i 50
Iron. Large 3 50

Hose Nozzle, Bordeaux." For '/(-inch pipe or inch hose 75

Hose Nozzle, Brass.
i-inch

Boston
Boss

Each
With spray tip. Ji-inch So 75

1 00
60

75
Bordeaux 75
Vermorel 75
Paragon 60

Knives, Saynor's Celebrated English. Best make.
No. 938, Pruning i 75
No. 196, Prtining, 2 blades 2 25
No. 187, Pruning i 50
No. 80, Pruning 85
No. 401, Budding i 35
No. 343, Budding, 2 blades i 50
No. 403, Budding, Long-handled I 50

No. 1

Ideal Tree and Plant Labels

The Ideal Copper Plant and Tree Labels
The above Labels, wired, are made of copper, " lead-capped,"

that is, the outside edge is reinforced with lead, making them very
strong and handsome, and practically imperishable. No. 1 can be
written on with a stylus or ordinary pencil. No. 2 is embossed with
the name of the rose, and I can furnish nearly every variety of note.

100 I .oco

No. I, Plain Si 75 $15 00
No. 2, with rose name embossed 2 50 20 00

Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden

—

-PAINTED

inch
100

•$o 15

• 15

15
20

40

55

1 ,000

$0 60
80
90

I 00

3 50

4 50

100

$0 15

20

60
I 50
I 75

20

25
50
65

15

25
3"

1,000

So go
I 00
I 25
I 35
4 00

5 00

4-

4!4 "

5 "

6 "

8 "

12 "

Wooden Notched Tree

—

3/4-inch 10

6 " 20
T,V2 " (copper-wired) 20

Celluloid. Wired. Excellent for indoor labeling.

?5 per 100.

Copper. Wired. To be written on with a stylus, which is fur-

nished with order for 200 or more.
No. I. Small, \i inch by 3 inches. $1 per 100.

No. 2. Large, i inch by 5 inches. $1.50 per too.

90
2 00
2 25

75 cts. per doz.

Mats, Frost-proof Burlap.
made of strong bur-
lap cloth, filled with
wool and (luilted

edges firmly bound.
Si 25 each, $14
per doz.

Straw. For covering
sashes, etc. 6x6
feet, Si 75

Mole Traps, Olm
sted's Improved.
Si. 50.

The Reddick. Is

easily set, with very
powerful spring, and
is in every respect
a perfect trap. 85
cts.

These mats are 76 x 76 inches, and

Froat-proof Burlap Hats
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GARDEN TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS REQUISITES, continued

Each
$1 5°

100

$2 OO
4 OO

5 5°
9 OO

II OO

Each
$o 85

Plant Sprinklers. Scollay, 8-oz

Plant Stakes. Round, painted green— Doz.
2 feet $0 35
3 feet 60
4 feet 85

5 feet, extra lieavy i 40
6 feet, extra heavy i 75

Pruner, Waters' Tree

—

4 feet

6 feet 1 00
8 feet I 15
10 feet 1 25

Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Saw
can be removed when desired ; attaches to pole of any
length 2 00

Putty, Glazing, Twemlow's Old English. Can be used
with machine or bulb. Makes a solid bed impervious to
moisture, holds glass in place, and is not af^ected by weather.
I, 2 or 3 gallons, $1.25 per gallon

;
5- and lo-gallon buckets,

$1 20 per gallon.

Pump, The Kinney. For
distributing water and ma-
nure tlirough the hose at

the same time 200
Rubber Putty Bulb. For ap-

plying soft putty and white
lead in glazing 1 00

Rakes, "Automatic
Lawn." A backward mo-
tion of the operator will

clean all tlie teeth at once.
26-teeth size, 80 cts.; 38-

teelh size i 00
The "Lawn King." Teeth
very close. Will not tear
sod as other lawn rakes do.
26-teeth size, 35 cts. each

;

38-teeth size 50
Steel Wire, for lawns 60
Wooden, for lawns 30

$3 to 3 50
Steel-handled 40 rts. to 60

Lb. 20 cts., 5 lbs. 90 cts., 10 lbs. $1.50.

For thinning the bunches.
90 cts., $1.25 and i 50

Shears, Perfection Pruning. The best made.
No. I. 7 inches 2 00
No. 2. 8 inches 2 50
No. 3. 9 inches 3 00
No. 4. 10 inches 3 50

Hand Pruning, Wiss' Solid Steel. Two sizes.

9 inches 2 25
10 inches 2 50

Hedge, English. 8- to i i-inch blade. Four sizes ... . $2 to 3 00
Grass Border, Best English. 8, 9 and 10 inches

$2 50, $2.75 and 3 00
Spring Grass, English. For trimming grass i 25

" " American. 7 inches i 00
6 inches 75

Kinney Fump

English or Daisy...
American Garden.

Raffia. For tying.

Scissors, Grape, Best English.

Saws, Pruning, various sizes and kinds
Scythes, English Lawn. Cast Each

steel, 34 to 38 inches
$1.50, $1 60 and $1 75

Scythe Snath or Handle,
Patent Loop Heel 1 00

Scythe Stones, Round
Dressed Talacre

Per doz
, $1 .50. . 15

Scythe Rifles, Triple Emery-
coated 10

Seed Case. The gardeners'
Seed Case is an indispensable
adjunct to the gardener's
office ; there is nothing to
compare with it for the stor-

ing of seeds It is mice-
proof, handsomely finislied in

hard wood, with galvanized
drawers inside. It stands
45inches high and is 25 inches
wide, and has 60 compart-
ments 18 50

Price of other sizes on application.

. 70 cts to I 25

Gardeners' Seed Case

Sfjuare and diamond

per lb., $1

.

Each

$1 50

I 50

Shovels, Ames' Best Cast Steel
pointed; long or short handles..

Silkalene

Spades, Ames' Best Cast Steel.

Styptic, Thompson's. To prevent bleeding in grape-
vines. . . bottle, jSi.25.

.

Syringes, Best Plate
Valve. Large size,

with one stream and
two spray roses, with
side pieces on barrel.
Length of barrel, 18
inches; diameter, J'A

inches. No. 3 6 50
Best Conical Valve.
Large size, with one
stream and two spray
roses, which are
placed, when not in
use, in the handle of
the Syringe. The
handle is strongly
mounted with a solid
brass cap and ring.

' Length of barrel, 18
inches

;
diameter, 1 'A

inches. No. 4 7 00
Woodason's Atomizer. For the application of all liquid

insecticides $1.25 and 2 00

Thermometers, Japan. Tin case, 6 to 12 inches. . 15 cts. to 30
Maximum registering i 75
Minimum registering i 75
Boxwood I 00
Porcelain Scale. For conservatory 1 50
Self-registering (maximum and minimum) 3 00
Mushroom bed. Boxwood, brass tips, 20 inches 2 00

Torch. For burning caterpillars. Filled with asbestos.
Small 25
Large 35

Flower Pots-
Size, height and
width inside Per 100 1,000

2 K -inch fo 75 $6 25
3- inch I 10 9 75
4-inch I 75 15 00
5- inch 3 00 28 00
6- inch 4 25 40 00
7- inch 7 00
8-inch 9 50
g-inch '3 50

10-inch 18 00
11-inch 25 00
12- inch 3.S 00
14-inch 70 00

Tubs, Flower and Tree. Made from everlasting cypress. Painted
green or natural wood, finished as preferred.
Castings japanned. Feet and bolts packed
inside tubs to facilitate nesting for shipping.

Diam. Height Bottotn Weight Each
I3!4 in. ii;iin. iij^in. 10 lbs $075

12'A lbs I 00
23 lbs I 2S
29 lbs I 80

37 Ihs 2 40
41 lbs 4 00

Very handsome.

No.
I

2

3

4
5
6

ni.

in.

in.

in.

in.

12

14
18
22

25

m.
in.

in.

Flower Tubs

13!^ in.

15^2 in.

18 in.

20 in.

22 in.

Oak Tubs, Brass-bound.
Price on application.

Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sulphur. Designed to vaporize
sulphur in greenhouses without danger of the sulphur taking
fire or disfiguring foliage. Most useful for killing mildew and
and other fungous diseases. Each

No. I. For houses up to 5,000 cubic feet of space $6 00
No. 2 " " " 10,000 " " " 7 50

Watering Pots, "The Philadelphia." With brass joints

and two copper-faced roses
6-qt. $1.75, 8-qt. $2, lo-qt. $2.25, 12-qt. $2.50..

Peat and Moss— Barrel

Orchid Peat $2 50
Rotted Fibrous Peat 2 50
Leaf Mold. For Orchid culture

;
especially selected 2 75

Sphagnum Moss bale, $250..

Prices on Lawn Mowers. Rollers, etc.. on application
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INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Bordeaus: Mixture. For destroying fungus on grapes, etc. Dry,

r-lb. box 20 els., 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts. per lb., 50-lb. kegs $6;
liquid, qt, 40 cts., gal. $1.25.

Copper Solution, Ammoni-
ated. A remedy for grape
anthrax and mildew, appie
scab, carnation and violet rust.

One quart of solution to 25
quarts of water. Qt. $1.

Fir Tree Oil. Death to mealy
bugs, red spider, greenfly and
all other insect pests. Half pint
to 10 gallons of water. Pt. 75c.,

qt.$i.4o, 'Agal $2.50, gal. $4.25.
Flour of Sulphur. The best
preventive for mildew on roses,
grape-vines, etc., either in- or
out-of-doors. Lb. 10 cts., 10

lbs. 60 cts., 25 lbs. and over at 5 cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. A preparation for preventing and destroy-
ing red spider, mealy bug, greenfly, etc. 50 cts. per bo.\.

Hammond's Grape Dust. A powder
especially prepared to kill rot and
mildew on grapes, etc. 5 lb. package
35 cts., loo-lb. keg 55.50.

Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts.,

5-lb. package 30 cts., lo-lb. package
50 cts., 100 lbs. $(.50.

Hellebore, Powdered. An excellent
protection from currant worms, grape
slugs, caterpillars, etc. May be ap-
plied dry or mixed fn water— i ounce
to 3 gallons. 2-lb. box 35 cts.,

I -lb. box 20 cts , '2-lb. box 12 cts.

Kerosene Emulsion.' For plant lice

of any kind, cabbage worm, scale in-

sects on apple, pear and other trees. Excellent as a preventive
against San Jos6 scale and other equally dangerous pests. Qt.

50 cts
,
gal. Jji. 25, 5 gals. $5.50.

Lemon Oil. For destroying mealy bugs, scale, thrip, red spider, etc.

Directions on cans. Qt. 75 cts., J^gal. $1.25, gal. $2 25, 5 gals. $10.

Nicoticide. Fumigating compound. A certain destroyer of all

greenhouse bugs. Directions on packages. Pt., sufficient for

32,000 cubic feet, $2.50 each. Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator of mealy bug, thrip, lice and
all injurious insects affecting plant life. Pt. bottle $1.50.

Paris Green. Unexcelled for the destruction of potato bugs and
other insects that eat foliage. Lb. 25 cts.

Nico Fume. Positively the strongest tobacco paper on the market

;

does not injure blooms, and furnishes the easiest method of fumi-
gation ever devised. Packed in

tins, 24 sheets 75 cts
, 144 sheets

$3.50, 288 sheets $6 50.
" Rose Leaf " Tobacco Extract.
A perfectly pure, highly concen-
trated extract of tobacco, most
effective for destroying all insects
and scale on plants. Pint cans
30 cts., cit. 50 cts

,
gal $1 25.

Tobacco Dust. Made from tobacco
stems. Lb. :o cts., lo-lb. pack-
age 65 cts., 100 lbs. $3.

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating
plants to destroy insects in hot-
houses, etc. In bales of 100 lbs.

Si -75, ^oo lbs. S4.50.
Whale Oil Soap. For destroying

insect.s on plants, vines, etc. Lb.
18 cts., 3-lb. box 40 cts.

Weed Destroyer, "The Acme."
This is the best herbicide for kill-

ing weeds in driveways, walks
and gutters. Put up in tins in

powdered form,dissolving Cjuickly
in water. No. i, to make 25 gals.,

$1 per tin ; No. 2, to make 50 gals.,

100 gals., $2.75 per tin.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticides. For spraying. English prepara-
tion; purely nicotine; harmless to very delicate plants; kills

mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. Pt. 65 cts., qt. $1,
Hgal. Si. 75, gal. $3.50.

, $1.50 per tin; No. 3, to make

Nitro-Culture. The New Fertilizer Idea
A new method has recently been discovered to make worn-out or poor land productive. Plants need nitrogen

—

can't grow without it. Air is four-fifths free nitrogen
;
plants cannot extract nitrogen from the air, but there are

germs that can. These germs when put into the soil fasten themselves to the roots of the plants, draw the free nitro-

gen out of the air and feed it to the plants. The germs come ready to use, in a form called Nitro-Culture. put up in

small dry packages. Simply add it to water and sprinkle over the seeds before planting.
Nitro-Culture sufficient to inoculate the following seeds per acre, mailed at the following prices :

Trial pkts., except where noted, 75c. When ordering, state what particular crop you desire to inoculate.
Further particulars on application

Alfalfa per acre, $2 00
Red Clover " 2 00
Crimson Clover " 2 00
Japan Clover " 2 00
Cow- Peas " 2 00

Garden Peas. . Trial pkt., 50c. . . Vaacre, $\ 00
Sweet Peas ... ' 50c... " i 00
Wax Bean... Trial pkt., 50c. .. per acre, 2 00
Soy Beans " 2 00
String Beans. .Trial pkt. ,50c. . " 200

FERTILIZERS

Vetch per acre, $2 00
Velvet Beans " 2 00
Peanuts " 2 00
Horse Beans " 2 00
Lima Beans " 2 00

Bone Meal (Pure Ground). Especially prepared for greenhouse
purposes. 10 lbs 50 cts , 100 lbs. S2.50, 200 lbs. S^.50, ton $36.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. For grape-vine borders, etc. 100 lbs.

$i, ton $50.
Blood and Bone. Invaluable for garden and field crops, grape-

vines, etc. 100 lbs. $2. 50, ton $40.
Canada Hard Wood Ashes (llnleached). Unequaled for lawns

and fruit orchards, permanently enriching the soil and driving
away insects. Indispensable for all crops requiring jjotash.
200 lbs. $3, ton $22 50.

Clay's Fertilizer. Unquestionably one of the best manures for
all purposes, either in greenhouse or g.irden. It is productive
and lasting. Notwithstanding its apparent high price, it is

quite economical. 56-lb bag S4, 112-lb. bag $7
Guano, Ichthemic. An ideal plant-food. Largely used in Eng-

land in both garden and greenhouse. 28 lbs. $2.50, 56 lbs. $4,
1 1 2 lbs. $8.

Guano, Peruvian. 10 lbs. jSi, .50 lbs. $3, kk) lbs. #5.50
Horn Shavings. Largely used for orchids and flowering plants.

50 lbs. $3, 100 lbs $5.
Land Plaster, or Gypsum. Excellent for such crops as reeiuire

litne and sulphates. 250 lbs. $2, ton $15.
Muriate of Potash. Used as a general stimulator for soils.

50 lbs. $2.50, 100 lbs. $4.

Nitrate of Soda. Largely used for top-dressing lawns and for
greenhouse purposes; the most powerful fertilizing stimulant.
10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $\.ys-

Sheep Manure (Boddington'o Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
Prepared for use by a p;itent process which destroys all weed
seeds and at the same time preserves the fertilizing properties
indefinitely. 100 lbs. $2, ton S35.

Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage,

as well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cut-worms. In
loo-lb. bags only, $$ per bag.

Salt. For top-dressing asparagus, etc. Bag of 100 lbs. j!i.25.

Thomson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. The result
of many years' practical experience, used very largely of late years
for top-dressing grape borders. 1 12 lbs. $y. '2 ton ?47 50, ton $go

Mapes' FertilizerSo These higii-grade fertilizers ai e well known
throughout the United States. They are composed chiefly of
bone, no rock being used in their composition. VV'e shall be
pleased to mail Mapes' catalogue, giving analyses, etc., free on
application.

Complete Potato Manure. Bag of 200 lbs. $4 50, ton $43.
Vegetable Manure, for all Soils. Bag of 200 lbs. $4. 50, ton $43.
Fruit and Vine Manure. Bag of 200 lbs. S4 50, ton S;43.

Complete Manure. " A " brand for general use. Bag of
200 lbs. $4, ton $38.
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Abronia S. q
Acacia P. 58
Achillea S. 9
Achimenes B. 52
Aconitum. S. 9
Acroclinium S. 9
Adlumia 9
Adonis S. 9
Agapaiitlius B. 52
Ageratum S. 9
Agrostemina 9
Alfalfa S. 40
Alstrtenieria B. 52
Alyssum S. 9
Ainaranthus S. 9
Amaryllis B. 50
Amorphophallus B. 52
Ampelopsis S., P 59
Anagallis S 9
Anthemis S. 9
Anthericum B. 52
Antiriliimim S. g
Apios. B. P. 32
Aquilegia S. 3, 11

Arahis S. 11

Arctolis. S. II

Ardisia 11

Areca S. 20

Aristolochia P. 59
Armcria S. 1

1

Artichoke S. & R. 24, 37
Asparagus S & R. 11, 24, 37
Asperula S. 11

Asters S. 2, 10

Aubrietia 11

Auricula S. 11

Azalea 5S

Balloon Vine S 11

Balsam S. 11

Baptisia S. 11

Bartonia. b. 11

Barley 40
Beans S. 24, 25
Beans, Kami S. 40
Beet S. 23, 25, 29
" Mangel and Sugar 37

Begonia S. 11, 45, 52, 59
Bellis -S. II

Bessera B. 52
Blackberries H. 6c
Bocconia S. 11

Boltonia S. 11

Borecole S. 26
Brachycome S. 11

Broccoli S. 26
Brodiaeas B. 5?
Broom Corn S. 40
Browallia S. 11

Brussels Sprouts S. 26

Buckwheat S. 40

Cabbage. S. P. 26,37
Caladium, Fancy B. 47

Esculenlum B 47
Calandrinia S. 11

Calceolaria S. 11,3
Calendula S. 11

Callas B. 52
Callirhoe S. 11

Calliopsis S. 11

Campanula S. 11, 12

Candytuft S. 4, 12

Canna S. 46
Canterbury Bells S. 27
Cardooii S. 27
Carnations S. 12

Carrot S. 28, 29, 37
Cassia S. P. 12

Cauliflower S. 29,37
Celeriac S. 29
Celery S. P. 29, 37
Celosia S. 12

Centaurea S. s, 12

Cerastium S, 12

Chervil ..S. 26
Chelone .,S. 12

Chicory, Large Rooted S. 29
Chives P- 37
Chrysanthemum 4, 12

Cineraria S 3, 12

Cinnamon Vine B. 52

Page
Clarkia S. 12

Clematis S. P. 12, 59
Cliaiithus S. 12

Clover S. 40
Coboea S. 12

Cockscomb S. 12

Cocos S. 20
Coleus S. 12

Collards S. 27
Collinsia S. 12

Columbine S. 3 11

Convolvulus S. 12

Coreopsis S. 11

Cornflower S. 12

Corn, Sweet S. 27
Field S. 37

Corn Salad S. 27
Cosmos S. 12

Cowslip S. 12

Cress S. 27
Cucumber S. 28
Cuphea S. 12

Currants P. 60
Cycas B. 59
Cyclamen S 4, 12

Cyperus S. 12

Cypress V'ine S. 12

Dahlia S. 12, 48
Dandelion S. 30
Datura S. 12

Delpliiiiium S. 5 12

Deutzia P. 58
Dianthus S. 5, 13, 19
Digitalis S. 13
Dolichos S. 13
Dracaena S. 20, 13, 28

EgKplant S. 30, 37
Endive S. 30
Erythrina B. 52
Eschscholzia S. 5, 13
Eucliaris B. 52
Eupatorium S, 13
reunel S. 30, 37
Ferns S. 70
Fern Balls 59
Fern Spores 13

Fertilizers 63
Fetticus S. 27
Feverfew S. 13

Figs 60

Forcing Shrubs 5?

Forget-me-not S, 15
Foxglove S 15
Fruits P. 60
Fungicides 63

Gaillardia S. 13
Garden Tools, Etc 61,62
Gaura S. 13

Geum S. 13

Gesiieria B. 52
Gladiolus B 44, 49
Globe Amaranth S. 13
Gloxinia S. B. 5, 13, 50
Gnaphalium S. 13

Godetia S. 13

Gomphrena 13

Gooseberries p. 60

Gourds S. 13
Grapes P. 60

Grass S. 40
Lawn S. 41

Grasses, Ornamental P. 20

Grevillea S. ij

Gumbo S. 31

Gypsophila S. 70, 13

Helianthus S. 13
Heliopsis S. P. 14

Heliotrope S. 14

Helenium S. 13

Hemerocallis P. 53
Herbs S. 37
Hencbera S. 14

Hibiscus S. 14

Hollyhocks S. 5, 14

Honeysuckle P. 59
Horse-radish R 37
Humea S. 14

Humulus S. 14

Huiuiemaiinia S. 14

Hyarinthus B. 52

Page
Hydrangea P. 58
Ice Plant S. 14

Impatiens S. 6, 14
Insecticides 63
Ipomoea S. P. 14, 52
Iris B. 51
Ismene B. 52
Ivies 59
Kale P.S. 26
Kalmia P. 58
Kaffir Corn S. 40
Kenilworth Ivy ,S. 14
Kentia S. 20
Kohlrabi S. 31
Lantana S. 14
Larkspur S. 6, 14
Latania 20
Lathyrus S. 14
Lavender S. 14

Laveudula S. 14
Lawn Grass Seed 41
Leaf Mold 62
Leek S. 31
Lettuce P. 30, 37
Liatris S. 14
Lilies B. 42-44
Lilacs P. 58
Lily of-the-valley R. 44, 53
Linum S. 14
Livistona 20
Lobelia : S. 6, 14

Love-in-a-Mist S 15
Lophospermum S. 14

Lupine S. 14
Lupinus S. 5, 14
Lychnis S. 15, 71
Lythrum S. 15
Madeira Vine B. 53
Mangel Wurzel S. 37
Marigolds S. 15
Marjoram S. 37
Martynia S. 31
Marvel of Peru S. 15

Mathiola S. 15
Matricaria S. 15
Maurandya S. 15
Melon, Musk S. 31
Melon, Water S. 31
Mignonette S. 6, 15
Milla B. 53
Millet S. 40
Mimosa S. 19

Mimulus S. 15
Momordica S. 15
Montbretia P- .^3

Moon Flower S, 52
Morning Glory S. 14

Musa P. 15, 20, 53
Mushroom S. 39
Mustard S. 31

Myosotis S. 15

Nasturtium S. 16

Nectarines 60

Nemopliila S 15
Nierembergia S. 15
Nicotiana S. 6, 15
Nigella S. 15

Oats S. 40
CEnothera S. 15
Okra S. 31
Onion S. 22, 23, 32
" Sets 32

Orchids 59
Oyster Plant S. 34, 36

Paeonias R. 51

J'al-m Seeds 20

Pandanus S. 20

Pansy S. 6, 17

Papaver S. iS

Parsley S. 32
Parsnip S. 32
Peaches 60

Peas S. 23, 33
" for fodder, &c S.40

Peat 62

Pennisetum S. 20

Pentstemon S. 6, 16

Pepper S 16, 32, 37
Pepper Grass 27
PeHinias S. 7, 16

Page
Phlox S. 18

Phoenix S. 20
Physostegia S. 16
Platycodon S. l5
Polyanthus S. iS

Pop Corn S. 18
Poppies S. 18

Portulaca S. 18

Potatoes 38
Primrose li

Primula S. 7, li

Pueraria S. 18

Pumpkin S. 34
Pyrethrum S. 18

Hadish S. 34
Rape S. 40
Raspberries P. 60
Rhodanthe S. 18

Rhododemlrons P. 58
Rhubarb S. P.37
Ricinus S. 19, 71-

Rocket, Sweet S. ij
Roses P. 54-57
Ruabeckia S. 19
Rutabaga S. 37
Rye S. 40
Sage S.37
Salpiglossis S. 19
Salsify S. 34
Salvia S. 19

Savory S. 37
Scabiosa S. 19
Schizostylis B. 53
Schizanthus S. 7, 19
Scorzonera S. 36
Sea Kale S. R. 34, 37
Sensitive Plant S. 19
Sileiie S. 19
Silyhum 8

Smilax S. 19
Soja Beans S.40
Solanum S. 19
Sorghum S. 40
Sorrel S. 36
Sphagnum Moss 62
Spinach S. 35
Spiraea P, 44
Squash S. 35
Stevia S. 19

Stocks S. 6, 19

Stokesia S. 19
St rawberry P . 60
Sunflower S. 13.40
Sweet Alvssum S 9
Sweet Peas S. 8, 21

Sweet Rocket S. 19
Sweet Sultan S. 5
Sweet William S. 19
Swiss Chard S. 26

Tarragon P- 37
Texas Cone-flower 19

Thermometers 62
Thunbergia S. 20

Thyme S.37
Tigridia B. 53
Tools 6. , 62

Tomato S. P. 35, 37
Torenia S. 20

Tree Labels 61

Tritoma P. 53
Tropaeolum S 20
Tuberoses B. 53
Tunica S. 20
Turnip S. 36
Tydeas B. 53
Valeriana S. 20

Venus' Looking Glass S. 20

Verbenas S. 20

Veronica S. 20

Vetch S. 40
Vinca S. 20, 75
Virginian Stocks S. 20

Wallflower S. 20
Watsonia B. 53
Water Cress 27
Wheat.. 40
Wistaria P. 59
Zea S 20
Zeaphyrantbes B. 20

Zinnias S. 20
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Post Office

ORDER SHEET

Arthur T. BODDINGTON. Seedsman
NOTE MY ONLY ADDRESS

342 WEST 14th STREET, NEW YORK
PLEASE WRITE YOUR ADDRESS PLAINLY and in full in the blanks below; also keep your

order separate from other matters you may wish to write about. This enables us to fill orders more rapidly
and correctly, and your inquiries will not be so apt to be overlooked. Duplicate Order Sheets sent on request.

Express Office {'LmTo)

County

State

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

P. 0. Order . . $

Express M. 0. . $

Draft >

Casft, Stamps or \ *
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Date
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When ordering, kindly give below five or less Names and Addresses of your acquaintances who grow Vegetables or

Flowers. For each name sent, you may select flower or vegetable seeds in packets at the rate of 5 cents for each name
up to 25 cents total, free of charge.



FIRST PRIZE
THE

SILVER MEDAL
of Excellence, was awarded to my exhibit of

Quality Seeds,Bulbs,Vegetables^Tools,

Insecticides, Garden Requisites, Etc,

BY THE

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

At their Annual Chrysanthemum Exhibition, held in the
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Then let the gardener mark Ivith care

The kind of stocks, and Ivhat these kinds ivill bear.
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Bed of Single Trumpet Narcissus, with Tulips in the background



Announcement

I
N issuing this our Annual Catalogue of bulbs and seeds for the fall of 1906, we
have instituted a change which may seem radical, that is, v;e have divided the

bulb classes into two sections, as follows

:

Section 1.— Bulbs best adapted for Boddington S

planting and bedding outside, for outdoor Bulbs
flowering and adornment, either D7 /

m formal or mformal arrange-

ment, or for naturalizing or acclimatizing.

Section 2.— Bulbs best adapted for growing

inside,—that is, for forcing and flowering in the

greenhouse, conservatory or sunny window.

This will dispel any confusion that may arise

in the mind of the prospective purchaser as to

the adaptability of any bulb for planting outside

or for growing inside, although many are useful

for both purposes, and are thus indicated as nearly

as possible ; some varieties appearing in both

Sections i and 2. The quality of the bulbs

and prices are the same in both sections

for the same kind of stock. The prices

are different only when the sizes of the

bulbs are different, and this is indicated

also.

Hoping this will meet with your ap-

proval, and thanking our valued friends and

customers for their past favors, we trust, in

the future, to be still further in receipt of

your kind commands, and a continuance of

the same. Rest assured that it is always

our endeavor to send out only Quality

Stock, as heretofore, and remember that

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM

Who lohes a garden

Lobes a greenhouse too'
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SECTION I. BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

BODDINGTON'S BULBS
for Naturalizing and Acclimating in Lawns, Meadows,

Wild Gardens and Woodlands
THE ART OF THE LANDSCAPE GARDENER, in laying out and beautifying the home grounds, is to make the place Nature's

garden all the year round, every month in the year. Some, however, overlook the fact of planting perennial bulbs, that is, hardy
bulbs that w ill flower from year to year, multiply, and increase, so that they have the appearance of part of the landscape that has
stood for years. To gain immediate effect, bulbs should be planted liberally. Beautiful and natural effects may be produced by
planting many of the hardier kinds of spring-flowering bulbs in masses among trees, in the herbaceous border, or around and
among clumps of shrubbery or even in the edges of lawn or pasture. Only such bulbs as are perfectly hardy, and when once
planted will flourish and increase from year to year without further care, should be employed.

The following varieties are among the hardiest and most attractive for naturalizing in this manner :

Boddington's ''Quality" Crocus.
Named varieties (see page 18)

Separate colors

Scilla Sibirica ( Blue Squill )

Snowdrow, Single-flowering . .

Narcissus Horsfieldii (Giant Yellow Daffodil) .

Narcissus Emperor. One of the finest Daffo-
dils

Narcissus Trumpet Major. Large trumpet.
Very large yellow Daffodil . .

Narcissus poeticus (Poet's Narcissus). (See

100 1 ,000

$0 75 $6 00

50 3 50
I 50 12 50
I 00 7 50

3 00 25 00

3 00 25 oc

I 50 12 50

75 6 00

Narcissus Double Von Sion (Double Yellow 100

Daffodil) . $1
Lilium Canadense ( Canadian Lily) 7
Lilium superbum (Turk's-Cap Lily) 7
Lilium candidum (Annunciation Lily) 7
Liiliums, Various. (See page 16).

Lily-of'the-Valley. Clumps. These will throw
from 15 to 20 spikes of flowers . per doz., $t, . 22 50

Boddington's "Quality" Single Trumpet
Narcissus, in mixture . . .... i 25

Boddington's "Quality" Double Narcissus,
in mixture i 25

1,000

50 $12 50
00
50
50

10 00

10 00

Narcissus Poeticus (Poet's Narcissus), Naturalized
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SECTION I, continued

BOPPINGTON^S QUALITY
SINGLE LATE OR MAY -FLOWERING TULIPS

For Herbaceous Borders and Among Formal Borders of Shrubbery, etc.

It is surprising that these grand Tuliijs have not been more largely planted. As an early display they are magnificent in their

beauty and coloring, coming into flower as they do, from May 15 to the first week of June, according to the season, and are most
useful from a decorative point of view, after the early-flowering Tulips are past. The colors are various, as described in the fol-

lowing varieties, and their height, after being well established, reaches nearly three feet in some types. After planting they need
not be disturbed for years and fill in the space until >pring plants can be set out in the beds. There are many more beautiful late-

flowering Tulips, but the following are a few of the most distinct varieties. No pretentious garden, or public park where flowers
are grown extensively under appropriate surroundings, should be without a selection of them, for they afford immense enjoy-
ment to large numbers of people, as we know from experience.

Bizarre Tulips. Handsome, rich flowers, with yellow ground,
feathered or striped with crimson, purple and wliite ; finest mixed.
30 cts. per doz.

, $1 .25 per 100, $10 per i ,000.

Bybloems. Beautiful late Tulips, with white ground, blotclied,
striped or feathered with lilac, purple, violet, blue or black; finest
mixed. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, S14 per i.coo.

Bouton d'Or. Has deep clear yellow, globular medium-sized blos-
soms, with curious black-anthered stamens. When massed by
itself it strikes a very pleasing and cheerful note in any general
color effect. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per ico, $14 per 1,000.

Darwin. Very large flowers of good shape, on tall, strong stems
;

for brilliancy of color they surpass any other Tulip; they include
every known shade, from the lightest tint to the b'ightest hue;
the efTect of a bed of tin se is dazzling ; finest mixed. 40 cts. per
doz., $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1,000.

Bridesmaid. A beautiful reddish violet, delicately striped. 40 cts.

per doz., $1.7,5 per 100, S15 per i 000.

Beauty of America. Pale yellow, passing to white
;
exceedingly

handsome. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000.

Single Late May-flowering or Decoration Day Tulips.

Isabella, or Shandon Bells. This also is one of those varieties
of which a description fails to give a correct idea of its beauty.
The petals are a rose color flushed or flaked with white when they
first open, and after two or three days it changes to a suffused deep
rose and red color. It remains longer in good bloom than a great
many other Tulips, and stands well when cut. 40 cts. per doz

, $2
per 100, $17.50 per 1,000.

Retroflexa. This variety has light yellow flowers with the petals
long pointed and elegantly recurved. Miss Gertrude Jekyll, the
gifted English horticultural writer, in her charming book, "Wood
and Garden," pays high tribute to this Tulip. It usually flowers
about the second week in May, and a little in advance of most of
the late Tulips. 50 cts. per doz., $3.25 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

Gesneriana spathulata, or major. This variety has long been
in cultivation. The beautifully curved flowers are brilliant scarlet,

with a bluish black center, on tall stems. A large group of this

Tulip massed by itself looks very striking. There are a number
of forms of this Tulip lately sent out, and a few of them are very
high-priced, but hardly any of them excel the type in genuine

beauty. 40 cts. per doz., $2 per
100, $17.50 per 1,000.

Gesneriana macrospila.
Crimson-vcarlet,black and yel-

low center. 30 cts. per doz.,

$1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Golden Eagle. Is a showy
and attractive variety, with
a rich deep yellow color, and
the petals edged and tinged
with red. It blooms about
the same time as Gesneriana
major. It forms a pleasing
combination with the latter,

and when grouped so that

they meet in curving lines

they give a fine color effect.

35 cts. per doz
, $1.75 per ico,

$15 per 1,000.

Maiden's Blush, or Picotee.
Clear white, margined on the
edge with pink. The flower is

beautifully curved, but it is

somewhat difficult to give a
correct idea of the color. When
it opens, the petals are white
and margined or penciled with
pink to cerise. After two or

three days the flowers change
to a deep rose, and unless one
is acquainted with it, it would
not be recognized as the same
Tulip. It stands remarkably
well when cut, and a vase
gracefully arranged with it

would giace the table of the
most dignified monarch. 40c.

jier doz., $2.25 per 100, $20 per
1. 000. (See illustration on
page 6.)

Boddington's "Quality"
Superfine Mixture May-
flowering Tulips, for accli-

mating and for planting in

herbaceous or shrubbery
borders. 40 cts. per doz., $2
per 100, $15 per 1,000.
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SECTION I. continued

BODDINGTON'S
BRILLIANT
TULIPS
FOR FORMAL BEDDING
The difficulty experienced by amateurs in

choosing suitable colors of hyacinths applies
equally to Tulips. We have, therefore, selected
a number of distinct Tulips, and offer them below
in separate classes and colors.

There is, however, one important difference
between hyacinths and Tulips. Under similar
treatment most Hyacinths flower about the same
time, while Tulips come into bloom at successive
periods. This divergence has frequently been the
source of much disappointment, for in a bed for
even a vase or pot) planted with different Tulips,
one variety may be overblown before others show
their colors. Our "Brilliant " Tulips dispose of
this difficulty, as the classes have been arranged
not only to ensure suitable colors, but also to

flower simultaneously. By ordering from the sub-
joined list, customers may depend on having their

beds in full beauty at one time.
Although there are hundreds of varieties of

Tulips, comprising innumerable colors, shades
and combinations of markings and all adapted
for garden planting, yet for brilliant bedding
effects the solid brilliant colors are usually pre-
ferred, especially for design bedding. For this

reason we give opposite a list of the sorts usually
chosen for such purposes, that can be sold suffi-

ciently low to enable them to be used in quantity.
A pretty style of bedding out Tulips and hya-
cinths now much followed is to cut a narrow
graceful design out of the sod—bows, festoons,
crescents and more intricate designs may be fol-

lowed. The green grass makes an efiective set-

ting, and a comparatively small number of bulbs
used in this style makes a fine show.

SINGLE RED TULIPS
100

Artus. 3D. Bright red, fine flower ; dwarf $i 75
Belle Alliance. 3M. Scarlet 2 75
Crimson King. 3M. Crimson i 75
Pottebakker, Scarlet. 2M. Scarlet 2 25
Cramoise Brilliant. 3M. Vermilion-scarlet 2 50

SINGLE PINK TULIPS
Cottage Maid. 3IVI. Carmine-pink, white feather., i 75
Rosa Mundi Huyckman. 3M. Pink and white i .so

Rose Gris de Lin. 3M. Rose-pink and blush i 75

SINGLE YELLOW TULIPS
Canary Bird. 2M. Rich golden yellow 150
Chrysolora. 3M. Pure yellow, large i 25
Mon Tresor. 2IVI. Grand and large, deep yellow... 2 00
Pottebakker^ Yellow. 2M. Yellow, faintly veined

red 2 00
Yellow Prinoe. 3M. Yellow, large and showy i 25

We offer these " Brilliant Bedding Tulips" to induce larger plan
rate, 25 at the 100 rate.

The figures following the varieties indicate earliness in flowering
later, but come into bloom before the No. 2's are out. The height i

About 6 inches apart each way—or about 36 bulbs to the square yard-

1,000

$15 CO

25 00

15 00

20 00

22 00

15 00
14 03
16 00

14 00
12 00

18 00

'7 50
12 00

Bed of Boddington's Brilliant Tulips

SINGLE WHITE TULIPS
, „„„

La Reine (Queen Victoria). 3M. While and blush. . .$i 25 $1200
L'Immaculee. 3M. Pure white i 25 12 00
Pottebakker, White. 2M. Large white 2 00 17 50

SINGLE VARIOUS-COLORED TULIPS
Duchesse de Parma. 3T. Reddish orange, large

flower I 25 T2 00
Kaiser Kroon. 3T. Crimson, edged yellow 2 50 22 50
Wouverman. 3M. Bluish claret

2

50 22 50

DOUBLE VARIETIES
Alba maxima. 2D. Fine early double white i 50 14 (xj

Gloria Soils. 2M. (iolden, with crimson ctiUer i 75 16 00
Imperator Rubrorum. 2M. Laige early double

scark-t

3

50 .^Z 50
La Candeur. 3M. Double white i "75 "15 00
Murillo. 2M. Blush shaded rose

3

00 25 00
Rex Rubrorum. 3M Crimson-scarlet "2 (xi 19 00
Tournesol, Red and Yellow. 2D. Scailet wiih yel-

low I ips

2

,so 22-50
Tournesol Yellow. 2D. Yellow, shaded orange 350 3000

tings this fall. We will supply 250 bulbs of one variety at the 1,000

No. I being the earliest; No. 2 following; No. 3 being still a little

indicated by " D" for dwarf, "M" for mi'dium, and -'T" for tall,

is a suitable distance for planting Tulips.
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SECTION I, continued

BEDDING TULIPS, continued
First Early Singl e Tulips

Uoz. 100 1 ,000

fo 25 $1 50 $14 00
White 50 2 50 22 50

40 2 00 19 00
50 2 50 22 50

Yellow 50 3 50 32 00

35 I 25 12 00

Tulipa Greigi

All exceptionally handsome and distinct early-flowering Tulip.
The beautifully formed flowers are of large size and of a gorgeous
orange-scarlet color, so brilliant as to at once attract the attention.

Tiie plant is quite ornamental on account of its broad, spotted foli-

age
;
very choice. 20 cts. each. $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

/

Boddington's Inimitable Mixed Bedding

Tulips to Color
The following mixed Tulips contain a superior mixture, but are

not to be compared with the named varieties. They do not flower at

the same time, but make an excellent show ; varied and pretty.

Single Yellow, Red, Rose, White, Striped. 25 cts. per doz.,

$1 .25 per KX), 812 per i,(hxj.

Double Yellow, Red, Rose, White. 30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per
100, $15 per 1,000.

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine Mixed
Tulips

SINGLE. This mixture is made up of equal proportions of the best
bedding Tulips, comprising a variation of color and shades that
makes them vei y effective when massed in beds. 30 cls. per doz.,
jji.50 per KX), $12 i)er 1,000.

DOUBLE. This mixture comprises only the best Ijedding varieties

in equal proportion and contains a splendid assortment of showy
colors. 30 cts. per doz

, $1.75 per loo, S12.50 per 1,000.

Parrot, or Dragon Tulips
These Tulips are of immense size and are rightly named, and pre-

sent occasional shades and markings that are truly marvel-
ous. They are well worth growing in borders for the interest

,
their showy flowers afford. poz. 100 1,000

Admiral de Constantinople. Large
;

red, \ ellow edge $0 35 $1 50 $14 00
Cramoisie Brilliant. Rich blood-crimson, with

bluish markings 35 I 50 14 00
Lutea major. Large; showy yellow 35 1 50 14 00
Markgraaf von Baden. Red and yellow,
orange inside; very showy 40 2 00 17 50

Perfecta. Yellow, striped red 35 i 50 14 00
Boddington's "Quality" Superfine Mixed
Parrot Tulips 35 i 25 12 00

100 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice varieties for $2 00

50 " " " 5 I 25

25 " " " .S " " 75
12 " " " 4 " " " 45

Bed of Maiden's Blush, or Ficotee Tulips (See page 4|



Bed of Boddington's Biilliant Tulips

Center of bed, Artus; outer edge, Yellow Prince; inner circle, La Reine
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SECTION I. continued

NARCISSI AND DAFFODILS
For Naturalizing or Bedding

Those varieties marked with a * are best adapted for naturalizing or acclimatizing
; t best for bedding.

For producing brilliant masses of striking color in the mixed border, among shrubs, under trees, or for grouping in grass, the follow-
ing varieties of Narcissi are unequaled, wliile they specially claim the attention of amateurs for their hardiness and accommodating
qualities. Clumps should be grown in odd corners to furnish riowers for decorative purposes. When cut just as th^-y begin to expand, the
flowers develop their full beauty in water as perfectly, and retain their brightness for as long a period, as when allowed to remain on their
own p ants I'ansies, myosotis, scillas, and other low-growing plants and buliis make lovely companions for lluse popular Narcissi.

fAjax Princeps. Early; sulphur trumpet, Doz.
white perianth $o 25

fEmperor. The best single Narcissus
;
pure

golden yellow, of very large size, with im-
mense trumpet 60

fiEmpress. Pure white perianth, with rich yel-

low trumpet ; a splendid variety 65
t*Golden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and

trumpet, very large; equally good as a
forcer and for garden 50

tHenry Irving. Magniricent flower of the
richest yellow, trumpet beautifully frilled..

jHorsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trum-
pet; the largest flower of its class, and very
early

S'Poeticus (Pheasant's Eye). Pure white
flowers, orange cup, ed^ed with crimson ....

spoeticus Ornatus. An improved Poeticus
;

pure white perianth, distinct red crown;
very early 23

f*Trumpet Major. Large flower, pure golden
yellow; the best for early forcing 25

SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSI
f 'Incomparabilis Stella.

5"

50

15

100 1 ,000

$1 50 $12 50

3 00 25 00

4 00 35 00

3 00 27 50

3 00 27 50

3 00 25 00

75 6 00

I 25 10 00

I 50 12 50

Beautiful variety, Doz.

f^Incomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose peri-

anth changing to white; cup stained orange-
scarlet

tincomparabilis Figaro. Perianth sulphur,
cup bordered orange-red

t' Albicans. Almost pure white
;

perianth
white, primrose trumpet passing to white...

t ' Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. A remarkably free-

flowering variety, with broad white perianth
and large white cup edged bright yellow...

t'Leedsii, Queen of England. A pure white
variety of the Leedsii type 30

t*Von Sion (Single). This is the single pro-
totype of the double Von Sion and is a very
free-flowering and handsom variety

''Boddington's " Quality " Single Narcis-
sus Mixture. Suitable for borders and
beds, or naturalizing and acclimating in

grass or woodlands 25

25 $1 25 $10 00

25 I 25 10 00

25 I 25 10 00

30 2 00 1 7 50

30 I 75 15 00

I 75 15 00

30 I 75 15 00

I 25

Narcissus Poeticus, the Poet's or Pheasant's Eye Narcissus
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SECTION I. continued

DOUBLE NARCISSI, or DAFFODILS
Von Sion (The True Double Daffodil). The Doz. too i ooo

best known and most popular yellow Daffodil.

Flowers intensely double and remain a long

time in flower or when used cut.

Large selected double-nose mother bulbs. . .$o 65 $4 50 $40 00

Large selected double-nosed bulbs 50 300 2750
Extra first size bulbs 4° 2 5° 20 00

Second size bulbs 25^ 150 1250

Alba plena odorata (Gardenia-flowered Daf- -

fodil). Double snow-white flowers, very sweet-

scented
;
late-flowering 25 i 25 10 00

Incomparable fl. pi. (Butter and Eggs). Rich

yellow and white, very double 25 i 50 1250
Orange Phoenix (Bacon and Eggs). Beautiful

double while and oiange Narcissus 30 200 17 5"

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and
Cream). Creamy white, with pale sulphur
center ; double 5" 3 5° 3° 00

Boddington's "Quality" Double Narcissus
Mixture. Suitable for borders and beds, or

naturalizing and acclimating in grass or wood-
lands 25 I 25 10 00

Polyanthus Narcissi

The Polyanthus Narcissus, so called from its having a number of

flowers borne on one strong stem in the same manner as a Polyan-

thus. Its exquisite fragrance and pleasing colors make it a suitable

companion to hyacinths, tulips, etc. Should be grown extensively

for its general decorative value, and to furnish an abundant supply

of flowers for cutting.

Narcissus alba plena odorata

Type o! Polyanthus Narcissus

POLYANTHUS NARCISSL continued

Double Roman. Large trusses of white flow- Doz. 100 1,000

ers, with double yellow cup; very early and
excellent forcer So 30 $150 $1250

Grand Soleil d'Or. Dark yellow with orange

cup
;
spk-iulid bedder •• 40 250 2250

Grand Monarque. Large white flowers, with

yellow cup ; an old favoiite 4" 250 2250
Gi-and Primo. Beautiful white, citron cup 40 250 2250
States General. Large white flowers, borne
very profusely

;
deep orange cup 4" 250 2250

Narcissus Jonquilla, or Jonquils
For their exceeding beauty and delicious fragrance Jonquils are

justly prized for borders. Joiuiuils are admirable as woodland flow-

ers and should be largely grown in suitable spots. They are also

adapted for embellishing the hanks of lakes atid streams. To supply

decorative material forthe home, groupsof these bulbs may be freely

planted in odd corners. The flowers are exceedinsily graceful and

effective in vases.
Doz. 100 I,con

Double Sweet-scented. Fine deep yellow. . .fo 30 $2 co $1500
Single Sweet-scented. Deep yellow 20 100 900
Campernelle. Large yellow 20 1 00 8 00

Rugulosus. Very fragrant ;
largest Jonquil ... 25 i 25 1000
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^, SECTION I. continued

Boddmgton''s Superlative Bedding Hyacinths
Bedding Hyacinths should be planted about 8 inches apart each way—or, say, 20 to the square yard—and 4 or 5 inches deep,

reckoning from the top of the bulb. The actual number requisite for a given area, however, must be determined in every instance
by the local conditions and the object in view ; a large bed in the distance need not be so closely planted as a small bed in the
immediate foreground, and of course a smaller number will be necessary in either case if a ground-work such as Myosotis, Silene
or Arabis be provided. Hyacinths planted alternately with Narcissi produce a very striking effect, and for this combination
6 inches from bulb to bulb is a suitable distance.

RED HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Scarlet.

Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Pink. Finest
selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Light Rose.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Single Hyacinths produce finer spikes
hence the above list includes none but sin

great satisfaction to those who do not wish

BLUE HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Blue. Finest

selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Light Blue.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz,, $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Dark Blue.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

and are altogether more reliable and show;
gles. For extensive conservatory or greenl
to incur the expense which is unavoidable

WHITE HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Pure White.

Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Blush White.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz

, $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative White. Finest
selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

y in the open ground, than double varieties ;

house decoration these Hyacinths will give
for a large selection of named sorts.

CHEAPER BORDER HYACINTHS ARE OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:
The following Hyacinths, although offered at very low prices, have all been imported by us from Holland this year and can

be strongly recommended for their high quality. They are specially adapted for groups in borders and shrubberies, where they
will give a brilliant display of very handsome flowers; but for beds, where simultaneous flowering and uniformity of shade are
of importance, we recommend the Superlative Hyacinths offered as above.

Per doz. loo

Single Red, various shades, mixed $0 60 $4 00
" Dark Blue, various shades, mixed 60 4 00
" White, various shades, mixed 60 4 00
" Yellow, various shades, mixe i 60 4 00
" Pink and Rose, various shades, mixed 60 4 00
" Light Blue, various shades, mixed 60 4 00
" Blush White, various shades, mixed 60 4 00
" All Colors, Mixed 50 3 50

Per do2. 100

Double Red, various shades, mixed $0 65 $4 50
" Blue, various shades, mixed 65 4 50
" White, various shades, mixed 65 4 50
" Pink and Rose, various shades, mixed 65 4 50
" Light Blue, various shades, mixed 65 4 50
" Blush White, various shades, mixed 65 4 50
" Yellow, various shades, mixed 65 4 50
" AU Colors, Mixed 60 400

Not le88 than 25 of one variety will be charged at the rate quoted per ICO, or three at dozen rate
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Iris Kaempferi, Mrs. C. T. Saxton

SECTION I, continued

JAPANESE IRIS
(Iris Kaempferi)

The Japanese Iris is the most showy and strikingly beautiful

of all the large family of Iris ; and very few flowers, the orchid

not being excepted, surpass this unique flower in size and gor-

geousness and variety of color, which ranges from snow-white to

the deepest purple, striped, variegated and multicolored in the

greatest profusion of coloring.

The collection which we offer below is American grown,
thoroughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name,
which is rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock.

The plants we offer are furnished with four to five shoots, and
all will flower the first season after planting, guaranteeing an
immediate and showy effect. Delivery can be made now (Sep-

tember), or any time desired. Early fall planting is recom-
mended, however, as it gives the plants an opportunity to get

established before frost arrives.

The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil,

though a moist position is preferable.

Blue Jay. Sky-blue, with deep blue edge and white veins.

Shadow. Intense deep purple.

Mahogany. Rich dark maroon.

Gold Bond. Early- Howering
;

white, with
petals.

Exquisite. Light blue, veined with purple
;

pretty.

Pyramid. Azure-blue, lightening to center.

Souvenir. Rosy mauve, distinctly veined with blue
; very large

flower.

yellow base and

very distinct and

Senator Lexow. Deep rich

purple ; an enormous flower
;

one of the best.

Prince Camille de Rohan.
Dark purplish blue.

Robert Craig. French gray,

with light center and purplish

veins.

Mrs. C. T. Saxton. Large
double white

;
very fine and

chaste. (See illustration.

)

Price, 26 cts. each, $2.26 per
doz., $15 per 100, $120 per 1,000.

25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1,000 rate.

Or, the set of the above 11 varie-

ties, S2.50; 3 collections, $7.

ENGLISH IRIS
( / ris A nglica )

Large, handsome flowers.

Named varieties in 10 best
sorts. 50 cts. per do/.., ^^3

per 100, $25 per i,oqo.

Mixed, all colors. 30 cts.

per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14
per 1,000. A Bed of Iris Keempteri (Japanese Iris)
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SECTION I. continued

SPANISH IRIS (Iris Hispanica)
The true value of the Spanish Iris appears to have been overlooked

in this country. The great diversity of color and their being equally
ndapted for forcing for winter blooming and for massing in beds for spring
flowering make them one of the most useful bulbs to plant.

Alex, von Humboldt. Dark blue. Belle Chinoise. Pure yellow.
Blanche Superbe. Pure white. Chrysolora. Large, bright yellow

;

Blanche Fleur, White, pale blue early,

center. Darling. Blue
;
early ; extra fine.

Doz. 100 i.ooo
Large selected bulbs in abovi six named varieties fo 20 $1 00 $7 50
Boddington's choicest mixed, all colors 15 75 4 00

GERMAN IRIS (The True Fleur de Lis)

Perfectly hardy, and as handsome as orchids. They flourish in ordi-
nary garden soils or in moist situations ecjually well. Named in the fol-
lowing 12 varieties :

Asiatic. Very large
;
deep purple-

blue.

Donna Maria.
shaded lilac.

Florentina. Very free-flowering

;

sweet-scented ; white.

Gracchus. Pale yellow, prettily
marked with purple.

Lord Salisbury. Purple and
bronze ; rich.

Mme. Chereau. Pearly white,
daintily_edged lavender.

Deepest yel-

White, lower petals

Mrs. Neubronner.
low.

Othello. Intense deep purplish
blue.

Penelope. White, tinged and
veined with lavender.

Plumeri. Deep coppery bronze

;

early and free.

Spectabilis. An early and free
variety

; deep purple.

Tineae. Large
;
deep blue, shaded

lilac.

20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100

Spanish Iris in variety

MOURNING IRIS (/m Susiana)

In that wonderful combination of form and coloring of the rare sweet flower we
call ihe Iris (eye of heaven) there is none so peculiarly beautiful as Susiana. It

stands out in its own right as the grandest of all species. The groundwork of the
flower is silvery gray, so mott'ed and veined and lined with dark chocolate and black
as to leave one under the impression that it is only a silver lining showing through.
It is hardy with slight protection in wintf-r, blooming early in spring. No descrip-
tion can do it justice. 30 cts each, $3 per doz.

, $20 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS IRISES
Alata (Scorpion Iris). About i foot high, with broad leaves. The Doz. 100

flowers are very large (4 to 6 inches across), of lilac-blue, with
blotches of bright yellow spotted with a darker shade. It commences
to bloom in October, producing a second crop of flowers in Decem-
ber if the weather be not too severe. Admirably adapted for pot
culture $1 50 $10 00

Florentina. Very beautiful pure white, slightly shaded with blue and
with a yellow beard

;
deliciously violet-scented 50 3 00

Lorteti. One of the most beautiful. The flowers are very large and the
coloring fine. A creamy white ground with crims-on-purple spots and
veins, concentrated at the center into a dark, crimson-purple
"siK'ial." The standards are pure white with violet lints. Blooms
in June 4 00 25 00

Pavonia (Peacock Iris). Pure white with a bright blue spot on each
petal. Fine for pots or garden culture, i foot 30 200

Culture of Irises —The common varieties of Iris are well-known favorites of

the border, and the whole family deserves attention for their excellent faculty of

taking care of themselves if properly planted in the first instance. The tuberous or
bulbous rooted kinds do not require a rich soil ; a sandy loam suits them well and
thev thrive in peat. Several of the most beautiful varieties should be grown in pots
in frames, or in a cool greenhouse. All the varieties can be planted out in clumps in

front of a shrubbery or herbaceous border, where they may be seen to advantage, or
in the pasture and woodlands. The crown of the bulb must not be more than three

inches below the surface.

Uerman iris

We recommend the Japan and German Irises for natural-

izing and acclimatizing
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SECTION I. continued

PAEONIAS
THE SPLENDID NEW PAEONY.

President Roosevelt
This grand new Paeony, which originated in Holland,

is now offered for the first time and was named in

honor of the President as a compliment to this coun-

try—as an evidence of the friendly relations existing

between the two countries, Holland and America. The
color is one of the most distinct of the Chinensis type

—

a brilliant scarlet — a color almost unknown in the

Pseouy $3 each, $30 per doz. Quantity limited. (See

illustration.)

W^e also offer the following Grand
Collection of

PAEONIA CHINENSIS
(To Name)

This type of Paeony blooms three weeks later than
the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy and
handsome and the flowers larger. Strong roots, three

to five eyes, in the following named varieties :

Agida. Bright red
:

Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose

Canary. Creamy white, tinted yellow
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose

Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose

Duchesse de Nemours. Pure white
; perfect flower-

ing ; fine

Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, creamy center...
Festiva maxima. Queen of the whites
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery pink

; the
best of all pinks

Marie Lemoine. Satiny white
;
grand flower

; late .

.

Mont Blanc. Snow-white
; very early

The above grand collection (12), including President
for $10

Each D,)Z.

$o 25 $2 50

I 2.S 12 50

35 3 50

I 50 15 00

35 3 50

50 5 00

40 4 00

40 4 00

35 3 50

I 50 15 00

I 25 13 50

Faeonia, Pres dent Boosevelt

A Cheaper Collection of Paeonia Chinensis

Roosevelt,

Hamlet. Fiery red.

Fragrans. Bright red.

President Harrison. Deep
red.

Mad. Benoit. Soft red.

Albert Victor. Crimson.
Elegante. Pink.

Pink Beauty. Bright pink.

Cleopatra. Silvery pink.

La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink.

Marie Hamilton. Lively rose.

Marie Louise. Soft rose.

Her Majesty. Rose, light

center.
Blushing Bride. Soft rose.

Sunbeam. Rosy white.

Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy
white.

Mons. Offoy. Blush-white.

Princess May. Creamy white.

Alba plena. Pure white.

Queen Victoria. Snow-white.
Gloria Mundt. Creamv white.

Any of the above, strong roots, 20 cts each, $2perdoz., $15 per 100.
Or, the set of 20 for $3

Paeonias

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS
This is among the hardiest and mo'^t popular species

of the extensive Pteonia family, and is one of the com-
monest to be found in gardens, and the first to flower

;

also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered below
are the most typical, and beautiful for either massing
in borders or as individual specimens.

Rubra plena. Deep crimson ; can be forced for
Easter. 25 cts. each, $2.50 p r doz., $18 per 100.

Alba mutabilis. White. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.

Rosea. Rose
; also a good forcer. 35 cts. each, $3.50

per doz., $25 per 100.

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIAS
Tree P;i;onias, unlike the Chinese and Olficinalis

types, do not die down to the ground each year. They
make a hard-wooded growth, and in time become quite

large shrubs. The flowers range in color from pure
white to the darkest shade of purple, including all the

shades of crimson and pink, Double and semi-double
varieties, in 12 sorts, specially selected for me by a

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieties in com-
merce. 75c. ea., set of 12 varieties for $7.50, $55 per 100.
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SECTION 1. continued

LILIES
By ARTHUR HERRINGTON. author of "The Chrysanthemum." and

a practical writer on Horticultural Subjects

The white Lily has ever been esteemed as " Flora's " emblem ot purity,

but the Lily family as a whole has not been accorded that popularity and

prominent representation in gardens it rightly deserves.

Consider the Lilies of the fields, how they grow—American, European

and Asiatic. A chain of Lilies encircles the Northern Hemisphere from the

Pacific coast eastward, across this vast continent, thence through Europe

and Asia, and ending only in Jaj^an and the Philippines. Their geographical

distribution is peculiar in that they are found only in northern countries, but

of more importance still is the fact that they are not ail hothouse plants. It

may be because certain Lilies are largely grown in pots in greenhouses in

great quantities every year, that our thoughts have been diverted from the

true possibilities of the family as a whole as garden flowers.

A Lily garden is a glorious possibility of easy attainment, with one-half

of the world paying tribute of beauty thereto. Out of the abundance of the

Lily family we may make selections and suitable plantings that will ensure a

complete succession of Lilies blooming from June until November,—a chang-

ing garden picture unequaled in gorgeous beauty, with the added feature

of permanency in succeeding years. The cost is not prohibitive, because the

majority of the best garden Lilies are plentiful and cheap, when we consider

their permanent character and their subsequent increase in numbers. With

a few exceptions, Lilies are grown in ordinary garden soil of average depth

and fertility; in fact, many of them need no culture at all, only to be once

planted and left alone for a number of years, when they may have increased

to such an extent as to need lifting and replanting in reduced quantity.

Look at our native Lilies—Superbum of the swamps, and Canadense of the

fertile meadows; "they

Lilium candidum

I Annunciation, or Madonna Lily)

The gorgeous Lihum auratum, or Golden- banded
Lily oi Japan

toil not, neither do they spin," but in their- season they are pictures of great

beauty. These, although natives, are worthy of garden cultivation, and the

response to garden culture is seen in greater stature and more abundant

blooming.

The Lily season in the garden opens in June, when the dwarf forms of

Lilium elegans and L. Thunbergianum, numbering at least a score of distinct

varieties, open their rich orange or crimson cups to the early summer's sun.

Next in season comes L. bulbiferum, Z» croceum, L. umbellatum, and their

allies, in many shades from yellow to dark crimson. As summer advances,

new kinds vary the garden scene ; of special prominence being the old white

L. candidum, L. longiflorum, L. Japonicum Brownii (in its several varieties'),

L. Chalcedotiicum, L. tenuifolium and L. superbum excelsum {iesiaceum). In

August, we have L. Henryi, with its great-branched beds of orange-yellow

flowers, borne aloft from 6 to lo feet high, a noble Lily, that will grow anywhere

and increase fast. With the Tiger Lilies, and varied forms of L. speciosum to

carry on the flowering till chill autumn days, it is apparent that we may have

five months of Lily bloom in changing loveliness, and all easily grown kinds.

These, too, will awaken a desire to attempt the culture of some that demand

extra care or special treatment, like the pretty pink Krameri, the golden Aura-

tum, or the giant L. gigantemn.

Whilst Lilies are beautiful anywhere, they may be doubly so by planting

in special associations ; for example, among rhododendrons or other shrubs, not

too thickly planted, they are actually improved, enjoying a partial shade to

their roots. Lilies, and paeonies too, make an admirable combination, the one

succeeding the other in blooming, and both mutually helpful to each other.

Make a great bed or border by deeply digging and manuring the soil ; then

plant it with Lilies and paeonies, and you have made a planting that will grow

into a floral feature that need not be changed or disturbed for ten years.
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SECTION I. continued

HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering

Nearly all the Lilies which are cultivated in pots for conservatory and greenhouse decoration are also well adapted for growirg in the

open ground, and in suitable soil the)' make an imposing display. The following varieties are generally recognized as border flowers,

and with good reason, for the most in-

clement winter does not injure them, ff

left undisturbed, they present an increased

number of flowers for several seasons. All

the following varieties of Lilies do grandly

in pots for conservatory decoration in the

summer months. For cultivation of Lilies

outdoors, see page 16.

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly
studded with crimson spots, each petal
marked with a wide gold band. A good
forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being
perfectly hardy. Each Doz. luo

8 to 9-inch bulbs jjSo 10 $1 25 $800
9 to I i-inch bulbs 15 i 50 1200

II to 13 inch bulbs 30 3 00 20 00

CHOICE AND RARE
VARIETIES OF LILIUM

AURATUM
LILIUM AURATUMMACRANTHUM.
Another grand type of the Golden-banded
Lily. Large bulbs, 50 cts. each, $4 per
doz., $30 per 100.

LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very
choice type of Lilium aiiraium ; pure
white, with red and yellow bands through each Each Doz.
petal. Large bulbs $0 30 $3 00

100

00
Doz.

Lilium Bpeciosum (type)

Lilium auratum (type)

LILIUM AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. Each
A very strong and vigorous type of L. auratum.
Flowers of immei se size, pure ivory white, with
a deep golden band through each petal.'
Mammoth bulbs $050 $400 53000
Large bulbs ..- 40 350 2500

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTA-
TUM. A unique variety; flowers 10 to 12 inches
across, ivory white, with broad crimson stripe
through center of each petal.
Large bulbs 60 6 00 45 00

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE
ALBUM. The White Lily of Japan. Exqui-
sitely pure white flowers, very large, with sul-
phur-yellow band through each petal 50 5 00 40 00

LILIUM AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of
magnificent proportions; immense flowers; very
tall and free-blooming ; color creamy white,
with gold bands. Large bulbs 75 7 50

Lilium Speciosum Album
Pure white

;
a grand variety. Each Doz.

8- to 9-inch bulbs $0 15 $\ 50
9- to I i-inch bulbs 30 300

1 1 -inch and over 35 350

100

$12 00
17 50
22 50

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
Very rich crimson. ga^h Doz. 100

8- to 9-inch bulbs $0 15 $1 50 $12 00
9- to I I-inch bulbs 25 2 50 15 00

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
White ground, spotted rose on each petal

;
very handsome.
Each Doz. 100

8- to 9-inch bulbs $0 12 $1 25 $8 00
ton-inch bulbs 15 i 50 12 00

I I-inch and over 30 3

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM!
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. A deep, moist, rich loam is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for them by

deep digging, and incorporating with the staple plenty of decayed manure and leaf-mold. They all thrive in peat, or rotten turf, or indeed
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less tlian
6 inches. When tliey have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and liberally
manured before replanting.

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing Each
Lily

;
height about 4 feet, producing five to

eight rich apricot-colored flowers on a stem...|o 15

15

50

15

15

15

Candidum (Annunciation Lily). Pure white...
Chalcedonicum (The Scarlet Turk's Cap Lily).

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful
native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow
flowers

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers
Canadense, Mixed
Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the most beau-

tiful and distinct Lilies ; the flowers, of a bright
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and
in clusters

;
very hardy ; succeeds almost any-

where; height, lyi ft ; very rare
Elegans Incomparable. The richest red
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson,
slightly spotted with black

;
very free and

easily grown 20

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June.
Flowers rich golden yellow ; one of the pret-

tiest Lilies in cultivation ; scarce
Henryi. A new Japanese Lib' that has made a
sensation in Europe. It has the same form
and general appearance as the Speciosum va
rieties, but the flowers are bright orange-
yellow I 00

Doz.

151 50
1 00

4 .so

1 50
I 50
I 00

$10 00

7 .'io

30 00

75 7 50

2 00 12 00

75 7 50

Lilium Buperbum

Humboldtii. Of a splendid reddish orange Each
color, segments copiously purple-veined jto 25

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white,
with delicately colored anthers

; outside brown-
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large
flowers of a soft, beautiful rose color

Leichtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit

;

flowers pure canary - yellow, with crimson
spots

Longiflorum. Hardy white Easter Lily 15

Martagon (Turk's Cap). Purple 50
Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow,

freely spotted with purple-brow n. Three feet.

July and August 15

Rubellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, simi
lar to Krameri 30

Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de-
serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often
grows 8 feet high, with twenty to thirty flowers.
It is of the easiest culture, and may be grown
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part
of a place wherethe grass is not mown. Extra- Each

Doz.

$2 50
100

$15 00

50 4 50 30 00

15 I 50 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

15 I 50 10 00

50 4 50 30 00

15 I 50 10 00

30 3 00 20 00

See
illustration

Doz.

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with
crimson, reflexed flowers. Blooms in June...

Thunbergianum (elegans) atrosanguineum.
Dark red. The Thunbergianums are all of

easiest culture, and bloom in June
Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf..

Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red.

Thunbergianum atropurpureum. Very

Tigrinnm flore pleno. The Double Tiger
Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single
Tiger Lily

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger
Lily

Umbellatam (Davuricum). One of the very
best classes of the hardy garden Lilies

;
strong,

sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,

having large, showy flowers held upright and
in clusters at the summit. They are of easy
culture, thriving under ordinary garden con-

ditions, flowering in June and July. The
colors range through all shades of reds from
rose to blackish crimson, yellow, buff, apricot,

orange, etc., many being beautifully spotted.

Mixed colors

Wallacei. Very free-flowering, hardy and
showy ; each bulb sends up many stems,
which bear several lovely vermilion-orange
flowers

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers,

changing from pure white to various shades of

purple or lilac

15 $1 25 S7 50

15 1 50 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

20 I 75 10 00

25 3 50 15 00

25 2 50 15 00

15 I 25 7 50

15 I 25 7 50

15 I 25 7 50

15 1 25

25 2 50 15 00

30 3 CO

By A LIBERAL planting of the various Lilies

HERE ENUMERATED, a succession of Flow-

ers can be obtained from EARLY SUMMER
until FROST.—A. T. BODDINGTON.

Boddington'B Quality Collection of 12 Choice Lilies in 12 varieties for outside planting *6 0026 36
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Other Choice, Rare and Beautiful Lilies
Alexandrae, A magnificent new hybrid Lily from Japan ; dwarf

habit ; flowers large, pure white, widely expanded, of great sub-
stance and very beautiful. July. 2 ft. $2.50 each, $25 per doz.

Bolanderi (The Oregon Lily). Somewliat like L. Grayii; deep
crimson red, wiih dark spots. June, July. 3 ft. $1.50 each, $15
per doz.

Bulbiferum. True species. Dark red flowers. June, i ft. 30 cts
eacli, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Candidumfl. pi. (The Double White Annunciation Lily). A grand
acciuisition. Very rare. June, July. 4 to 5 ft. 40 cts. each, $4 per
doz., $30 per 100.

Colchicum (Monadelphum or L. Scovitzianum). Bears 12 to 20
bright golden yellow reflexed flowers. This is a grand Lily, and
considered the equal of L. atcratum. July. 3 to 5 ft. 30 cts. each,
$3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark red spots. A dwarf
and lovely miniature Lily. Increases rapidly. July, i to 1 54 ft.

30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Croceum. A beautiful orange Lily
;
grand and easily flowered.

June, July. 3 to 5 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100.
Elegans Bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange. 20 cts. each, $1.75
per doz

, $12 per 100.

Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame color. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., %is per 100.

Elegans Robusta. Orange, spotted black. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per
doz., $12 per 100.

Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., $15 per 100.

Elegans, Mixed. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

All the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early June-flowering.
Excelsum (better known as Lilium testaceum). A stately Lily,

free-flowering, bearing six to twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-
yellow. One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June, July. 4
to 5 ft. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $60 per 100.

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily ; when established grows
10 to 14 ft., bearing numerous long, tubular flowers of white,
streaked inside wiih purple; very handsome foliage. We have
secured an excellent lot of bulbs that will flower the first year.
July, August. $2 each, $20 per doz.

17

Lilium Bulphureum

Lilium Henryi (See page 16)

Photograph Iiy Arthur Herrinyton, in the " ti.irden Mag.lzint'

"

Grayii. A beautiful American Lily; flowers bell-shaped, dark, ricFi

red, spotted purple
;
very free. July. 4 ft. 25 cts. eacli, S2.50 per

doz., fis per 100.

Martagon album (The White Martagon). A beautiful chaste
Lily, carrying 20 to 30 pure wax flowers upon stems. 4 to 5 ft.

$1.50 each, $15 i)cr doz.
Parryi. Color citron-yellow, spotted with light chocolate-brown,
and yields a luscious perfume, but not so powerful as auraliini.
July. 3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each, 515 per doz.

Philadelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing two to five flowers,
cup-shaped; base of petal yellow, maroon spotted

;
tips of petals

brieht scarlet. July, i ft. 25 cts. each, #2.50 per doz., Ji.s per 100.

Philippensis. This rare and beautiful Lily is a native of the moun-
tains of the Philippines. The flowers, pure white, are long and
tubular as the L Ilari iui. but luore tapering and trumpet-shaped ;

delicately fragrant. July. 3M ft. 35 cts. each, S3.50 per doz.,
jti.S per Kxi.

Sulphureum (Wallichianium superbum). A grand new Lily, with
tubular-shaped flowers, rich yellow inside, rosy brown tinted o\it-

side. Should be grown by all lovers of Lilies. September. 6 ft.

$2 each, $20 per doz. (See illustration.)
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Snowdrops Growing in the Grass

SECTION I. continued

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
For Outdoor Planting, Naturalizing in Beds or Borders, or for interspersing with oth

Bulbs, as Narcissus, Hyacinths, etc.

CROCUSES
All lovers of a garden are familiar with the brilliant display which

can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring. The
planting may be in groups or lines of distinct color, but in every
instance a massive effect should be aimed at. It only fritters away
the bulbs to plant singly or in small numbers, and they are so cheap
as to justify their lavish employment.

CATVlASSIA esculenta (Indian Quamash). Perfectly hardy,
thriving in sheltered and partially shaded situa-

tions ; the stout flower-stalks grow from 2 to 3 feet high and bear
twenty or more large blue flowers, each 2 inches across; a large

clump in bloom is very effective. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY CROCUS
Doz.

15

15

15

15

Albion. Blue, striped white
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue
Caroline Chisholm. White
Cloth of Gold
Purpurea grandiflora. Deep purple 15

King of the Whites. Largest white 15

Madam Mina. Striped 15
Mammoth Golden Yellow 20
Mont Blanc. Pure white 15

Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac striped 15

1,000 Dutch Crocuses in 10 varieties

500 " " " 10 "

250 " " " :o "

100 " " " 10 "

100

$0 75
75
75
75
75
75
75

I 00

75
75

1,000

$6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
a 00
6 00
6 00

.$6 50
• 3 50
. I 85
. I 00
1,000

$3 50

3 50
3 50
3 50
3 00

Large Blue. Various shades $0 50
" White. Various shades 50
" Striped. Various shades 50
" Golden Yellow. Very fine 50
" Mixed. All colors 40

gf\JQ"^^£)RQP3 (Galanthus). These well-known favorites

are among the hardiest and earliest of

spring flowers. The bulbs should he planted 3 inches deep; they
thrive in almost any soil and situation and are grand for naturaliz-

ing in grass, etc. Hcz. 100 1,000

Large Single $0 15 $1 00 $7 50
" Double 40 2 00 15 00

Elwes* Giant 15 i 00 7 50 Crocuses
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SECTION I — MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, continued

None of the spring flowers surpass the Anem-
one in brilliancy of color and profusion of

ANEMONE.
bloom. They are very lasting, and have of recent years become very
popular for cut-flower use and for table decorations. The florists

now buy thousands of them to force. Plant in October or November,
six roots in a si.\-inch pot or bulb pan, covering them one inch.
They may be kept in a cellar or frame protected from frost until
spring, when they may be placed in the greenhouse or window to
bloom.
Coronaria, Single Blue. A charming variety $o 25

" Single White (The Bride). Pure white... 25

Single Scarlet. Very brilliant 25
«• Double Ceres. White, shaded with rose. 25

Double Rosetti. Dark pink 25
" Double King of Scarlets. Brilliant vei-

milion 35
Fulgens. Rich dazzling scarlet 35

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed 20

" '* Double Mixed 25

St. Brigid. Beautiful Irish poppy-flowered Anemones,
[jroducing in abundance large, single, semi-double anci
double flowers 3 to 5 inches across, of an endless va-
riety of colors, from maroon and brightest scarlet to
flesh-pink, and from lilac to purple. Some are mottled,
striped, ringed, etc. For cutting they are unsurpassed,
and in the garden they flower until after frost 75 5 00

CHIONODOXA ( Glory-of-the-Snow). The most beau-
tiful of dwarf blue spring flowers, resem-

bling those of Sri/la Sibirica, but larger, slightly taller, and more
handsome. The Chionodoxa is very hardy, thriving in any ordinary
garden soil and in almost any situation. The bulbs continue to

flower from year to year. It is also excellent for forcing, doz.
Luciliae per i ,000, $10. .$0 25

Sardensis. Intense deep blue 25

Gigantea. Unusually large flowers of lovely lilac-blue,

with conspicuous white center 35

100

$1 50

I 50

I 50

I 50

1 50

2 00

2 50

I 00

I 25

100

Si 25

I 50

2 00

CROWN IMPERIALS iFntHlaria imperialis).

Many of the named Crown
Imperials vary so little in color and in general appearance that it is

difficult to distinguish the difference between them. The following
are the most distinct varieties, the flowers ranging from pure yellow
to deep shades of orange and reddish bufT. Although the bulbs suc-
ceed fairly well in any ordinary border, a rather strong, adhesive
soil, in an open position freely exposed to the sun, should, if pos-
sible, be chosen for them. Doz. leo
Eight Varieties, to name $1 25 $8 00
Good Varieties, Mixed i 00 6 00

Other Fritlllarias are offered below

DIELYTRA spectabUls (Bleeding Heart). One of the most
ornamental of hardy spring - flowering plants,

with elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart-
shaped flowers. This is deemed one of the finest of all hardy garden
plants. Ready in November. Magnificent racemes of pink and white
flowers. 15 cts. each, Si 50 per doz.

ERANTHIS hyemalis (Winter Aconite). The Winter^—————— Aconite is the very "firstling" of the year,
covering the ground with gilt spangles in the bleakest da\ s of Feb-
ruary. Any soil or situation will suit this flower, and it should be
planted in large patches within view from the windows. 25 cts. per
doz., $1 50 per 100.

ERYTHRONIUM (Giant Dog's-tooth Violet). Beautiful
plants, perfectly hardy; the foliage is

usually charmingly variegated, and a mass of fifteen or twenty plants
is a pretty sight even when not in flower, but when the graceful
flowers are in bloom the effect is matchless. The plants luxuriate in

rather moist, partially shady positions and do very nicely when
grown in pots for winter blooming.
Americanum. Large cream-colored flowers with nia- Doz. 100

roon band at base ; leaves richly mottled ; six to ten
flowers on a stem are common $0 50 $2

Dens canis. Mixed varieties 25 i 50

These bulbs are perfectly hardy and
thrive in shaded borders, where they

may remain undisturbed for at least three years. The nodding bell-

shaped flowers vary in color, and as a rule are handsomely spotted.
Doz. 100

Assortment of Choice Named Varieties $0 75 $5 00
Mixed Colors 50 3 00

FRITILLARIAS.

Muscaria, or Grape Hyacinths

FEATHERED. GRAPE and MUSK HYA-
CIN^THS These Hyacinths will grow in any good garden soil

and are admirably adapted for borders that are
shaded by trees. They should be planted in large clumps and be
allowed to remain several years undisturbed. They are all beauti-
ful—the Feather Hyacinth emphatically so. For delicacy of structure
it has peculiar claims to our admiration, when presenting its feathery
plumes a foot or more in length, cut into curling threads of the most
elegant tenuity. Doz.

Muscaria plumosa. Beautiful Feathered Hyacinth. .$0 35
" botryoides alba. White Grape Hyacinth. . 25
" botryoides coerulea. Light blue Hya-

cinth 25

botryoides monstrosus. Giant blue Hya-
cinth 35

" racemosum. Blue starch Hyacinth 35
" moschatus major (Musk Hyacinth). Gray-

ish yellow
;
very fragrant 35

100

$2 00

I 50

1 50

2 00

2 00

LEUCOJUM. Produces flowers like monster snowdrops;
very graceful in growth, having the deli-

cate fragrance of the violet. It is one of our earliest spring flowers,
with while blossoms distinctly tipped green, handsome in outline
and prized for boucjuets. They should lie grown in <iuai\tities in

the borders or in spots on the edges of shrubbery, where they are
beautifully effective, aiui when established produce enormous quan-
tities of flowers. roz. 100 1,000

Vernum (Spring Snowflake) $0 25 Si 50 S12 00

Aestivum. A snow-white flower resembling

the snowdrop, but much larger 40 2 25 20 00

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY.
planting and naturalizinj.

twenty spikes of flowers.

Large chnnps of Lily-of-

the - Valley for outside
These 1 lumps will throw from fifteen to

$3 per doz., $22.50 per 100.
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Eremurus Himalaicus

SECTION I. continued

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

EREMURUS Himalaicus. Majestic, tuberous-rooted plant A noble orna-

_

nieiil in flower garden or on the lawn. The individual flowers,
of peach-pink color and very fragrant, are closely ai ranged on stately spikes 6 to lo
feet high, forming a magnificent column of bloom during June and July. Give a
sunny position, sheltered from gales; plant the tubers in the fall, while dormant,
and set about 8 inches deep. Although hardy, it will be safer in northern states to
protect with 4 or 6 inches of leaves, straw, manure or similar covering, to prevent
the young growth, which starts very early, from being tipped from late freezes.
Strong flowering roots, ready in November. $1.25 each, $12 per doz.

Ry^'JsJUNCULUS Boddington's Giant. Gorgeous dwarf flowers, easily
grown in pots for winter blooming, or in coldframes for

spring. Eight roots may be potted in a 6-inch bulb-pan
;
they should be covered one

inch. The colors include shades of white, yellow, crimson mid purple, some being
almost black. They are very effective for decoration, either as pot-plants or cut.

Doz. 100
Giant Double French. Mi.xed colors go 20 $1 00

Double Persian. Mi.xed colors 20 i 00

Double Turban. Mixed co'ors 20 i 00

gQILL^ praecox (Sibirica). The Blue Squill is perfectly hardy and should— be largely grown iti the open border in conjunction with snowdrops.
It is also valuable for small beds and for making marginal lines in the geometric
garden. 30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

SPIRAEA The beautiful deep pink hardy Spirea. An excellent
companion for the white varieties. (See page 33.) 25 cts. each,

I2.50 per dcz
, $15 per 100.

•y^JLLJUlVl grandiflorum (Great American Wood Lily). Most beautiful
American plants. Perfectly hardy, growing and flowering pro-

fusely in partially shaded
nooks about the lawn, under
trees, etc. If grown several in

a pot, it makes one of the best

winter flowers. The flowers

are large, of the finest white,
changing in a few days to soft

rose. 80 cts. per doz., $6 per
100.

4^,

TRITELEIA wn«flora (Spring Star Flower). A perfect little gem for pot
culture. It flowers in very early spring months. The bulbs are

small, and several should be
grown in a pot. It grows about
6 to 8 inches high, each bulb
producing several pretty star-

shaped flowers of a delicate
milky white, suffused with blue
and emits the perfume of prim-
roses. They are perfectly
hardy, and grown in quantities in a sunny border or for edgings they are very effec-

tive. 15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $6 per i,coo.

Trillium grandiilorum

Lilac, Charles X

FORCING SHRUBS
AC APIA DTTRF^PFXr.S I can supply a limited number of this, theJ\^J\^IJ\ I \jatL^*^i:.L^S

^^^^^^ beautiful of all Acacias. It is extremely
scarce, being difficult to propagate. 5-inch pots, about 3 feet high, 4 years old,

$6 each, $65 per doz.

A TAT FA "MOT T TS Used extensively for early forcing ;
greatly in demand

J\Zj/\L.C.rS.
account of their brilliant colors

;
perfectly hardy.

Strong plants, 1% feet high, about 30 buds, $1.25 each, $12 per doz., $75 per 100.

DEUTZTAS Gracilis. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots, $4 per doz., $30 per 100.— — — Lomoinei. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots, $4 per doz., S30 per 100.

XJ-VT>R AXrnF A OTATf One of the most useful of forcing plantsn I Ut^/^rs^Cj^ W 1 rviVJ.rv
^^^^^^ summer decoration,

with its immense heads of white and pink blossoms. Field-grown plants, five to six

branches, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100. Price of specimens on application.

T TT A QC ( Pot-Krown.). Strong plants, finely set with buds, extra-selected,
— November delivery. Do not confound this stock with the cheap

grades so largely shipped on consignments to dealers in this country.

Each Doz. 100

Marie Legrave. Single white $1 25 $12 00 $100 00

Charles X. Single mauve 124 1200 10000
Madame Casimir Perier. Double white i .so 1400 12500
Madame Lemoine. Double white i 25 1200 10000
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SECTION I. continued

Quality''' Collections of Bulbs for the Open Ground
A catalogue, no matter whether it be of bulbs or any other commodity, is useful only to those who know the " vernacular"—so to

speak, — and so for those who are not so well posted and for those who have "not the time" or the knowledge to select the most useful
bulbs. For their adaptability to their ideas and wants, we take pleasure in offering the following coilections, which have been selected
with due care and comprehension as to their utility and for ensuring the finest possible display for the amount quoted.

If you are still in a quandary as to which are the best bulbs adapted to your grounds, and you will write us the size of beds, borders,
etc

,
you wish to plant, sending a rough sketch, cjuality and state of soil, time wanted to flower, etc., we are in a position and will write

you cheerfully as to the best varieties, metliods of planting and any detail you may desire, providing we are favored with your order.

*'NEW YORK" COLLECTION, $15.00
75 Hyacinths in three colors, red,

white and blue.

50 Pheasant's Eye Narcissi.

50 Double White Narcissi.

50 Princeps Single Narcissi.

25 Campernelle Jonquils.

50 Scilla Sibirica.

100 Snowdrops.
100 Yellow Crocuses.
100 Blue Crocuses.
100 White Crocuses.
100 Striped Crocuses.

100 Single Tulips in three colors,

red, white and yellow.

50 Double Tulips in three colors,

red, white and yellow.
25 Mixed Parrot Tulips.
12 Gesneriana Tulips.

"CONNECTICUT" COLLECTION, $10.00
50 Hyacinths in three colors, red,

white and blue.

25 Pheasant's Eye Narcissi.

25 Double White Narcissi.

50 Princeps Narcissi.
12 Campernelle Jonquils.

25 Border Hyacinths in 3 colors,

red, white and blue.
12 Pheasant's Eye Narcissi.

12 Double White Narcissi.

12 Princeps Narcissi.

12 Hyacinths in three colors, red,
white and blue.

12 :\Iixed Narcissi.

100 Snowdrops.
100 Yellow Crocuses.
100 Blue Crocuses.
100 White Crocuses.
100 Striped Crocuses.

50 Single Tulips in three colors,

red, white and yellow.
25 Double Tulips in three colors,

red, white and yellow.
25 Mixed Parrot Tulips.

"NEW JERSEY" COLLECTION, $5.00
12 Campernelle Jonquils.

75 Snowdrops.
50 Yellow Crocuses.
50 Blue Crocuses.

50 White Crocuses.
25 Single Tulips in three colors,

red, white and yellow.
12 Double Tulips.

MASSACHUSETTS" COLLECTION, $2.50

50 Fine Mixed Double Anemones.
50 Fine Mixed Single Anemones.
50 Fine Mixed French Ranuncu-

luses.

50 Turban Ranunculuses.
75 Finest Mixed Spanish Irises.

25 Chionodoxa Luciliae.

12 Gesneriana Tulips.
25 Fine Mixed Dout)le Anemones.
25 Fine Mixrd Single Anemones.
50 Fine Mixed Double Ranuncu-

luses.

50 Finest Mixed Spanish Irises.

25 Fine Mixed Double Anemones.
25 Fine Mixed Single Anemones.
25 Fine Mixed Double Ranuncu-

luses.

25 Finest Mixed Spanish Irises.

50 Snowdrops.
50 Mixed Crocuses.

25 Single Tulips in three colors,

red, white and yellow.
12 Mixed Double Tulips
12 Fine Mixed Double Anemones.
12 Fine Mixed Single Anemones.

Bed of Hyacinths and Tulips in Central Park, N. Y City
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The Secret of Bulb Culture
By WILHELM MILLER. Editor of the "Garden Magazine"

VERY year we Americans spend about two million dollars for bulbs, without realizing the

one fundamental fact about them that makes for quality. While we can increase the size of the

flowers and profoundly affect the depth and purity of their colors by cultural skill, all the time,

money and loving care that we bestow upon .them will never increase the number of flowers.

That is all determined when we buy the bulbs.

To convince ourselves of this, all we have to do is to cut open a bulb and, if we have patience and a good

magnifying glass, we can count every blossom which that bulb had the possibility of making.

The moral is obvious: pay more and get better bulbs. For there is no comparison between the pleasure

How can one tell a quality bulb? As a rule, the bigger the bulb, the more the flowers and the higher

the price, but—that isn't all ! You want a bulb that is heavy for its size. It is the solid, close-grained bulb

that has the hardiness to resist wet and cold; it is the loose, sappj' one that falls an easy prey to disease.

The other secret of bulb culture is to get a wonderful root growth in the fall before the stem begins to

shoot up. A cool, dark place will fix that. Bulb culture is really "too easy." Beginners do sometimes fail,

but that is usually because they put the bulbs in too heavy soil. Bulbs have one weak point. They are

sensitive to stagnant water. Put a little sand under each bulb, if you are in doubt, or, better still, throw out

the heavy soil to the depth of two feet, put in a layer of broken bricks or stones for drainage and fill in

with good soil.

And so I say the real secret of bulb culture is to buy the very best bulbs. It costs the Dutchmen more

to raise first-class bulbs than ordinary bulbs, and we can never expect to have quality flowers unless we pay

a fancy price. The price of bulbs is too cheap in this country. Our standards are too low. The prices of

general merchandise have advanced all along the line. (Everybody knows that. We all know that the cost of

living is higher.) Bulbs and seeds and plants have not advanced, but they must, because our standards are

advancing. The American people want the very best of everything, and they are willing to pay for it if the

thing is so much l)etter that every one can see it at a glance.

one gets out of a bulb that gives us one solitary daffodil and a

bulb that produces three to five of these glorious golden trum-

pets, each flower of which measures four inches across.

Hyacinth bulb, showing embryo flower buds

The kind of crocuses you buy usually produce only

two or three flowers. A first -size crocus bulb should meas-

ure three inches in circumference and produce four to six

flowers. And so it goes. You may lavish daily care for months

upon an ordinary hyacinth bulb and you will never have any-

thing that you can show with pride to your neighbors. But

think of a hyacinth with eighty -three bells! That would be

something to exclaim over. You wouldn't have to apologize to

your callers for the condition of your flowers. You wouldn't

have to "wonder why" they were not better. The "secret" of

bulb culture is that charming little mystery wrapped up in the

heart of every bulb—the number of flowers it intends to show.
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SECTION II

Bulbs for Growing and Forcing Under Glass, in the Greenhouse, Con-
servatory or Sunny Window

LILIES
Lilies should be potted immediately upon receipt if intended for growing in

pots or for forcing. Tlie soil should be rich, the pot well drained. The bulb should
be set about half-way below the surface or rim of the pot and lightly covered with
soil. After potting, give a thorou>;h watering and set outside in a coldframe or
shady situation ; then cover with ashes or long straw. After they have stood from
three weeks to a month, bring into the house, fill pot with soil and force gently.
After showing buds, a higher temperature may be used.

Lilium Jamesii
This is a new Lily raised by Mr. R. H. James, of Bermuda, and is an interme-

diate cross between Lilium Harrisii and tlie Bermuda Lilium longijiorum.
It resembles more the Lilium Harrisii, which it more nearly approaches in habit
of plant and form of flower, inasmuch as the flower is nearly as large as Harrisii
and much larger than Longifloruni ; the flowers, too, are thicker in petal and
of much more substance, making it an excellent Lily for shipping purposes.
It Is also practically free from disease. Last year we secured only five cases
of 7- to 9-inch bulbs (1,000). We sent a case each to five leading growers, who weie
so pleased with its appearance and growth, which was even (all starting at the
same time), that they are all taking a large stock this season. Not one reported that
he had thrown out more than ten, from all causes, others a good deal less. Owing
to draught in Bermuda this season, and there being a shortage of nearly 50 per cent
in the larger sizes of Harrisii. this Lily {Lilium Jamesii) will make an excellent
substitute.

Each .Doz. 100

5 to 7-inch bulbs $0 10 $1 00 $7 50
7 to 9 " " r 25 2 50 15 00
gtoii ' " 35 400 3000 Lilium Jamesii

Lilium Harrisii, or True Bermuda Easter Lily
This Lily is so well known that it is scarcely necessary to expatiate upon its

merits here. It is undoubtedly the best indoor winter-blooming Lily in existence,
and can be so easily handled that it may be had in bloom by a succession of
planting from early in December until Easter. We have this year made arrange-
ments with one of the most reliable growers in Bermuda to take his crop, and
from past experience have full confidence in recommending this stock most
highly, knowing that it contains a very much smaller proportion of diseased bulbs
than those usually sent to the New York market. BuIl)S ready for delivery in
September. The prices of my "Quality" Lilium Harrisii artt :

Each Doz. ico

5 to 7-inch bulbs $0 10 $1 00 $6 50
7 to 9 " " 20 2 00 14 00
9 to II " " 35 3 50 25 00

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum (japan-Grown)
This dark-stemmed variety flowers somewhat later than Multitlormn, but the

flowers are of larger size, of great substance and perfect form. In great demand.
E.-ich Uoz. 100

6 to 8-inch bulbs $0 10 $i 00 $600
7 to 9 " " 15 I 50 10 00
9 to 10 " " 20 2 00 15 00

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum (Japan-Grown)
BODDINGTON'S EARLY, or EASTER-FLOWERING

This magnificent Lily is almost identical with Lilium Harrisii. The only dif-

ference is that it flowers somewhat later and is therefore, most useful for a con-
tinuation of bloom. The flowers are large antl of great substance, and can be
depended upon for Easter decorations. Bulbs ready for delivery in October.

Each Do*. ICO

6 to 8-inch bulbs, "Quality" Brand Jo 10 $1 co $6 00
7 to 9 " " " " 15 I 50 lo 00
9 to 10 " " " " 30 I 75 15 00
Monster " " " 35 3 50 25 00

Lilium Candidum (St. Joseph, or Annunciation Lily)

This is the old-fashioned garden Lily. It is perfectly hardy, blooming in the
open ground in June. The many snow-white flowers borne on a stem 3 to 4 feet

high make this Lily most effective. Very large bulbs, ready for delivery in Sep-
tember. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $7.50 per 100.Lilium longiflorum multiflorum
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SECTION II, continued

SELECTED NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

Hyacinths in Pots. It is important in the pot culture of Hyacinths to have rich, light soil ; if possible, a compost, one-third decayed
turf, one-lliird old rotted cow manure, and the remainder equal parts sharp sand and leaf-mold. This compost should be made a few
weeks before being used. If the bulbs are to be potted singly, pots 5 inches in diameter are the proper size. Cover the hole in the pot with
a piece of broken pot, and over this place a layer of moss, which will keep the soil from clogging the drainage thus provided. Break off any
offsets which appear at the base of the bulbs, and, in potting, place each bulb so that its top shall be half an inch below the surface of the
soil and an inch below the rim of the pot. The soil should be of usual natural moisture, and should be pressed moderately firm. The filled

pots may be placed in a coldframe where there is protection from frost, and well watered. An excellent plan is to place them on a bed of

moist sifted coal ashes, covering the pots to a depth of 6 inches with the same material. When well rooted, which will be in about ten
weeks, the bulbs may be brought indoors and forced. For the first two or three weeks they should be kept in a temperature not exceeding
50 degrees. Success in forcing depends much on their having strong roots before being brought to the light. The top grows rapidly, and
unless the roots are started much in advance they are unable to nourish the plant, and failure results.

Hyacinths for early use may be potted in September or October; late planting is not advisable, as the bulbs deteriorate. When
desired for late use, it is better to pot them in October and keep them in a coldframe above freezing until it is desired to force them into

bloom. To obtain dwarf foliage and fine flower-spikes. Hyacinths, when being forced, should have plenty of manure-water and fresh air,

and should be kept very near the glass. The blooms last much longer if shaded from the sun.

Hyacinths in Glasses. The single varieties are, with a few exceptions, best adapted to this mode of culture. They produce finer

flower-spikes than the double. Fill the glass with clear soft water, so as nearly to touch the base of the bulb, putting a small piece of char-

coal in each glass to keep the water pure and afford some nourishment. The filled glasses should be placed in a dry, cool, dark place, and
kept there until the roots almost touch the bottom of the glass, when they may be exposed gradually to the light. If the water in the glasses

becomes foul or diminished, replace it with fresh water at about the same temperature as the atmosphere in which the bulbs are growing;
otherwise it need not be changed. When well started, the bulbs should have plenty of light and air, without drafts, in order that the

best development and brilliancy of color may be obtained.
Intending purchasers can rely upon all bulbs of Hyacinths being thoroughly ripened, fully up to specified size and "quality," and

true to name. We offer four sizes—-First and Second for indoor ffowering, and Named Bedding (two sizes) offered on page 10, which are

also cheaper but make an excellent show grown under glass. These are standard Holland sizes ; we do not buy second size and send out

as first size, and named bedding and send out as second size, which device is usually practiced by firms who make ridiculously low
prices. You can rely upon the following as being exactly as stated.

Doz. 100

Extra Selected Strictly First Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, in a General Selection $1 50 $10 50

Extra Selected Strictly Second Size Named Dutch Hyacinths in a General Selection i 25 7 50

Extra selected Extra selected

SINGLE WHITE AND TINTED 1st size bulbs 2d size bulbs
Doz 100 Doz. 100

jjSio 00 jSi 00 $6 50

9 50 I 00 6 75
I 75 12 00 I 25 8 00

16 00 I 00 6 50
10 00 I 00 6 50

I 25 9 50 I CO 6 75
I 25 9 50 I 00 6 50

12 00 I 25 8 00

I 75 12 00 I 25 8 00

I 75 12 00 I 25 8 00

12 00 I 25 8 00

10 00 I 00 6 50

Don't be misled by low offers and cheap prices if you are looking for results
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SECTION II. continued .

FIRST AND SECOND SIZE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, continued
. ^ . ^ Twr- Extra selected Extra selected

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK istsizebuibs idsizebuibs
' Doz. 100 Doz. loo

Baron van Thuyll. Flesh color; compact spike; very early $i 75 $12 oo $1 20 $8 00
Charles Dickens. Fine rose; large spike

;
extra 1 75 12 00 i 20 8 00

Fabiola. Pink, carmine striped; fine i 60 11 00 I 15 7 00
General Pelissier. Deep crimson ; fine truss; early i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Gertrude. Rosy pink

;
compact truss i 50 1000 i 00 6 50

Gigantea. Blush-rose; large; close truss i 50 10 00 1 00 6 50
Garibaldi. Glossy crimson; good truss; very early 2 00 13 00 i 25 9 00
Lord Maeaulay. Bright rose-carmine

;
splendid truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Marie Cornelia. Light rose; very early; fine truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Moreno. Waxy pink; large bells and truss i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Norma. Pale waxy pink; large bells i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Queen of Hyacinths. Bright crimson ; fine truss i 75 11 00 i 15 7 00
Robert Steiger. Deep crimson; large truss i 75 11 00 i 15 7 00
Roi des Beiges. Fine deep red i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

SINGLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Baron van Thuyll. Deep violet-blue; good truss; early i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
Charles Dickens. Porcelain-blue, shaded purple

;
large spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Czar Peter. Large porcelain-blue, lighter center
;
grand truss 1 75 12 00 i 20 8 00

Captain Boynton. Porcelain-blue; large bell and truss i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Grand Lilas. Porcelain-lilac i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-blue

;
large truss and bulb; extra i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue; splendid, well-finished truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain-blue i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Leonidas. Bright blue; early i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Lord Derby. Pale porcelain

;
large bells and spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Marie. Deep blue
;
large truss and bulb i 50 10 00 1 00 6 50

Prince of Wales. Purplish velvet-blue, with pure white eye 1 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky-blue

;
very large bells and fine spike i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Regulus. Porcelain-blue; large bells i 60 11 00 t 15 700

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE
Bird of Paradise. Pure yellow; compact spike i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Hermann. Orange-yellow; large spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Ida. Pure light yellow; large truss; early i 60 1 1 00 i 15 7 00
King of the Yellows. Pure deep yellow

;
large truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Le Grand Jaune. Buff color; large bells i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Sonora. Nankeen-yellow ; fine 1 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED
Bouquet Royal. Pure white, yellow center; good truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
Duchesse de Bedford. Pure white

;
large bells and truss i 60 n 00 i 15 7 00

La Tour d'Auvergne. Pure white
;
good bells; large truss ; extra i 60 1 1 00 i 15 7 00

La Virginite. Blush-white; large bells; fine spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white; fine truss; large bells 1 60 1 1 00 i 15 7 00
Princess Alice. Snow-white; dwarf 160 iioo 115 700

DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK
Bouquet Royal. Rose, dark center; good spike i 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
Czar Nicholas. Delicate rose; early i 50 10 00 1 00 6 50
Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale rose

;
large bells and truss ; extra i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush
;
large bells and truss; one of the best i 50 1000 i 00 650

Princess Louise. Deep red
;
large flower i 75 12 00 1 20 8 00

Regina Victoria. Fine salmon-rose; good bells i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

DOUBLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Blocksberg. Pale porcelain-blue; grand i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Bride of Lammermoor. Dark blue, striped lilac, dark center i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
Garrick. Bright blue; very large bells i 50 1000 i 00 650
Prince of Saxe-Weimar. Dark blue; semi-double; large truss; early i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Van Speyk. Light blue; large bells and truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

DOUBLE YELLOW
Goethe. Light yellow

;
large bells ; fine spike i 50 1000 i o<i 650

Jaune Supreme. Deep yellow, salmon tinted i 50 1000 i 00 650
William III. Fine yellow; large and early i 50 1000 1 00 6 "jo

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM!
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Single Hyacinth

SECTION II. continued

Boddington's Collection of "Top Root," or "Exhibition

"

Hyacinths

The term "top root" is a Holland [ihrase, and is used to distinguish the size of the Hya-
cinth bulb from the first size ; in fact, they are the largest bulbs selected after harvesting

the crop, and are the "pick of the market." These bulbs are excellent for exhibition pur-

poses, to grow singly in pots or Hyacinth glasses.

12 "Top Root • Named Hyacinths, specially selected for Exhibition, for $2 50

25 "Top Root" Named Hyacinths, specially selected for Exhibition, for 4 25

50 "Top Root" Named Hyacinths, specially selected for Exhibition, for 8 00

100 "Top Root" Named Hyacinths, specially selected for Exhibition, for 15 00

Boddington's " Inimitable " Collection

of "Named Hyacinths

The following collection of Hyacinths will be

selected by me from the list of Hyacinths, and a careful

choice will be made of those varieties which are specially

suitable for exhibition, and for cultivation in pots or

glasses, as may be desired. Single Hyacinths generally

produce finer si^ikes, thrive better in water and are more
effective in color than the doubles, and we usually send

a larger proportion of single flowers unless instructed

to the contrary.

12 Named Hyacinths in 12 choice varieties for...$i 50

24 Named Hyacinths in 12 choice varieties for... 2 25

50 Named Hyacinths in 25 choice varieties for... 4 00

100 Named Hyacinths in 50 choice varieties for... 7 50

Boddington s "Old Glory"

Collections of Hyacinths in Red,

White and Blue

We offer selections of Hyacinths in the colors of the

National Flag. The collections have proved a striking suc-

cess, and for the current season we have made arrange-

ments to supply, on a very large scale. Red, White and

Blue Hyacinths, both for groups in the conservatory and

in sufficient numbers to produce a magnificent display

in beds.

Equally suitable for pot culture or for bedding Hyacinth growing in glass

Double Hyacinth

12 Choice Hyacinths, Boddington's "Columbian" Red, White and Blue, for $1 25

24 Choice Hyacinths, Boddington's "Columbian" Red, White and Blue, for . 2 co

50 Choice Hyacinths, Boddington's "Columbian" Red, White and Blue, for 3 50

100 Choice Hyacinths, Boddington's "Columbian" Red, White and Blue, for 6 00

Garrisons, N. Y., Apri/ //, /906.

Mr. Arthur T. Boddington, New York City.

Dfar Sir . —The hu\h season which is now closing has t)een one in record, for quality and
everylliing else. I believe tliat in purchasing the best <iuality of bulbs (as your firm sends out)

is seventy-five per cent of the labor. You may rest assured of order again.

(Signed) Jas. Donald, gardener to W. C. Osborne.
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Soman Hyacinths and other Flowering^ Bulbs

SECTION II. continued

HYACINTHS
Boddington's "Quality" French Romans
Although the flowers of the French Roman Hyacinths are smaller

than those of the Dutch Hyacinths, they can be forced much earlier

into bloom, are more fragrant and bear a greater abundance of flower-

spikts than the Holland-grown bulbs. These can be forced for a con-
tiimance of bloom all winter and are unsurpassed for cut -flower
purposes. d^z.
White. 12 to 15 centimeters. " Quality " brand. $o 65

13 to 15
" 14 centimeters up, " Quality " brand

Light Pink Romans. 12 to is centimeters.
Dark ** " 12 to 15

"

" Blue " 12 to 15

Yellow Romans. 12 to 15 centimeters

75
90
65
65
65

75

100 1,000

4 00 $35 00
50 40 00

50 00

35 00

35 00

35 00

45 00

Boddington's "Quality" Dutch Roman, or

Miniature Hyacinths
These are small bulbs, or miniature Dutch Hyacinths, and are now

very largely used foi growing in pans or pots. They are also used
extensively for bedding purposes, as they produce large spikes of

flowers. We can specially recommend our " Quality" Dutcii Romans
to those who have never grown them, and therefore do not know tluir
value. They consist of named sorts, similar to regular first size Dutch
Hyacinths, of the finest grade and tiue to name 12 to 15 centimeters.

40 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000

Miniature Hyacinths (Pot-grown)

Albertina. Pure white.
Chas. Dickens. Fine rose.

" " Porcelain- blue
Czar Peter. Light i)orcelain-blue.
Gertrude. Rosv pink.
Gigantea. Daybreak-pink.
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain

blue.

La Grandesse. Pure white.
L'Innocence. While ; one of the

best.

Mme. Vanderhoop. Best late

white.
Queen of the Blues. Sky-blue

;

virv line.

Roi des Beiges. Bright red.
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SECTION II, continued

Single Named Tulips
ALL FIRST SIZE FLOWERING BULBS ONLY

Selected from the best and most showy varieties. For cultural directions under
glass, see Hyacinths, page 24. For select list of Bedding Tulips, see page 6. Those varie-
ties marked with an asterisk (*i are suitable for forcing; those marked with a dagger (t)
are suitable for bedding, and flower evenly and at the same time. Those marked with
asterisk (*) and dagger (t) are good for either purpose.

Single Red Tulips
tArtus. Dark scarlet J

t Belle Alliance. Scarlet; good bedder or forcer
-j- Brutus. Orange-crimson ;

good forcer
"Cardinal's Hat. Dark red
'"Couleur Cardinal. Crimson-scarlet; very brilliant

t'Cramoisie Brilliant. Bright scarlet; fine for forcing
-j-sCrimson King. Bright critnson

;
showy bedder

•s-Dazzler. Intense scarlet. A grand variety
-f-sPottebakker, Scarlet. Bright scarlet ;

good forcer and bedder
;

very fine
j"*Vermilion Brilliant. Bright scarlet and vermilion ;

excellent for

pots and very showy bedder
Boddington's "Quality" Single Red Tulips, for forcing

Single White Tulips
*Joost von Vondel. Pure white ; an e.xcellent and consistent

forcer
(-"La Reine. White, slightly rose shaded

;
good forcer and bedder.

*'La Reine. Extra fancy bulbs
-[""L'Inimaeulee. Pure white; good forcer

;
early

-j-s-Pottebakker, White. Pure white ; large, showy flower; splen-

Doz. 100 1 ,000

>o 35 $1 75 $15 00

SQ 2 75 25 00

25 I 50 12 00
25 I 50 12 00
50 3 50 30 o->

40 2 50 22 00

35 I 75 15 00
50 3 00 27 50

40 2 25 20 00

65 4 00 35 00

35 2 00 15 00

75 4 00 35 00
20 1 25 12 00

25 I 50 14 00
20 I 25 12 00

35 2 00 17 50

Single Tulip, Cardinal's Hat
Doz. 100

•So 40 $2 50

I,coo

S20 00'White Hawk. (True.) Very large; fine pure white; early.
Boddington's " Quality " Single White Tulips, for forcing 35 2 00 15 00

Single Tulip, White Hawk

Single Pink and Rose Tulips
•f*Couleur Ponceau. Rich cerise

;
very fine 20 i 25 11 00

t'Cottage Maid. Rosy pink, white striped ; ex-
cellent forcer 25 I 75 15 00

(•"'Proserpine. Large and handsome ; rich silky
rose

;
early forcer 50 3 50 32 50

t "Rose Grisdelin. Delicate pink, tinged white
;

good forcer
;
very fine 35 i 75 1600

Rose Luisante. Deep pink; a high -class
showy variety 50 3 50 34 00

t^'Rosamundi Huikman. Bright pink, feath-

ered white; very large flowers 25 i 50 14 00
" Rose Hawk, White, shaded rose-pink 65 3 50 32 5,0

Van Gooyen. Rosy white
;
good early forcer. 35 2 00 18 00

Boddington's "Quality" Single Pink
Tulips, for forcing 35 2 00 15 00

Single Yellow Tulips
tBizard Verdict. Orange-yellow and brown . . 20 i 00 9 00

t Chrysolora. Pure yellow ; handsome flower. . 25 i 25 1200
fDuchesse de Parma. Orange-red, yellow

shaded
;
very large flower 30 i 50 12 00

t"King of the Vellows. Deep golden yellow.. 30 i 75 16 00
t Mon Tresor. Pure yellow ; large cup

;
very

handsome and good forcer 35 2 00 18 00
t Pottebakker, Yellow. Large bright yellow,

red tinged ;
good forcer 40 2 00 17 50

t"Yellow Prince. Pure yellow ; one of the best
yellows for bedding or forcing 20 i 25 1200

Boddington's "Quality" Single Yellow
Tulips, for forcing 35 200 15 00

First Early Single Tulips
Uoz. 100 1,000

t Due van Thol, Red and yellow So 25 $i 50 $14 00
1 " " " White 50 250 2250
t" " " " Scarlet 40 200 1900
1* ' Rose 50 2 50 22 50

t* " " " Yellow 50 3 50 32 00

t" " " " Crim.son 35 i 25 12 00

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM
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SECTION II. continued

Single Striped and Oddly
Tulips Doz.

j-'^'Keizerkroon. Red, with broad
yellow edge

;
large and very

effective $0.^5

'-Keizerkroon. Fancy bulbs 40

fPrincess Marianna. Large
white, slightly red-striped 25

f*Prince of Austria. Brilliant

orange-vermilion ; large flow-

ers ;
fine for forcing 50

t"*Standard, or Royal Silver.

White and crimson; very
effective 35

''Thomas Moore. Apricot-

orange; fine for variety 30

fWouverman. Purple - violet

;

large flowers 40

Boddington's "Quality"
Single Striped Tulips, for

forcing 35

Colored

2 00 15 00

DOUBLE NAMED
Double Red Tulips

Doz,
t*DHke of York. Brilliant red, with dark eye. .$c3 25 $1 50 $r4 00

f*Imperator rubrorum. Handsome scarlet
;

50 3 50 32 50

fLa Virtue. Pale red; grand variety 35 2 50 22 50

40 I 75 15 00

fRex rubrorum. Bright scarlet
;
showy and

35 2 00 19 00

50 3 00 27 50

Boddington's "Quality" Double Red
35 2 00 15 00

Double Tulip Murillo

TULIPS (ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS ONLY)

I

Double Yellow Tulips
00 1,000 I Doz.

"Count of Leicester. Orange-yellow $0 25
fYellow Rose. Late; pure yellow 25

'Couronne d'Or. (True ) Sometimes sold as
Crown of Gold. Yellow, tinged with old-gold;

one of the finest for forcing, either for pots
or pans

*Paeony, Gold. Golden yellow; late

f^'Tournesol, Yellow. One of the grandest
double vellows

Boddington's " Quality " Double Yel-
low Tulips, for forcing

Double White Tulips

100

?i 50
I 25

1,000

$14 00
II 00

fLa Candeur. Pure white ; a splendid companion to Rex rubro-

rum as a bedder

t*Rose Blanche. Extra fine white ;
does not show the green edge

like La Candeur
Boddington's "Quality" Double White Tulips, for forcing..

Double Pink Tulips
t«Murillo. Magnificent blush white; flowtrs are very large and

early

"Murillo. Fancy bulbs

65 4 00 37 50
40 I 75 15 00

50 3 50 30 00

35 2 00 15 00

25 I 50 14 00

30 I 75 15 00

25 I 50 14 00

35 2 00 15 00

40 3 00 25 00

50 3 50 27 50

50 3 50 34 oa

35 2 00 18 00

35 2 00 15 to

Single Tulip, Princess Marianna

Boddington's " Quality" Double Pink Tulips, for forcing..

Double Striped and Oddly Colored Tulips
Doz. ICO 1,000

t*Admiral Kinsberger. Brown and yellow
;
very tlistinct Jo 2.s Si 50 $14 00

fDuc van Thol. Red and yellow
;
very early and dwarf 25 i 25 1000

fGloria Solis. A handsome flower; bronze-red, with yellow bor-

der; e.xtra large

3"

i 75 1600

"Mariage de Ma Fille. White and red strip d 50 2 75 25 00

I "Tournesol. Red and yellow
;
gnod forcer and very early 40 2 50 22 50

Boddington's " Quality " Double Striped Tulips, for forcing. 35 200 1500

We especially recommend the "fancy bulbs" of La Reine,

Keizerkroon and Murillo for forcing

Besides the preceding Single and Double Tulips there are many other varieties, good, bad and indifferent. Our experience

and observation, however, have proven that the varieties quoted are the best for all purposes.—A. T. B.
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SECTION II. continued

Narcissi and Daffodils
Narcissi and Daffodils are atiiDng the earliest-flowering bulbs, and are alike

useful for cut-flowers and decorative purposes. The most useful for early forcing is

the well-known Paper White Narcissus varieties (Irandiflora and Multiflora. They
are pure white, chaste and beautiful, and are borne on long stems, sometimes as
many as fifteen to a st- ni.

Cultural Directions.— Plant bulbs in shallow pans or boxes, about 2 inches
apart, and store in cellar or shed till thoroughly rooted. Do not allow frost to reach
thern. If wanted for Christmas, bring into the light about the second week in Novem-
ber, and after that successively (alxmt a month to six weeks), and you will have
Narcissus in bloom till nearly Easter. For general cultivation of Narcissus under
glass, see Hyacinths, page 24

Paper White Narcissus can also be grown in water with pebbles in shallow
dishes and bowls, the same as the Sacred Chinese Narcissus.

Paper White
Narcissi

Grandiflora. The well-known
variety

;
large-sized bulbs.

40 cts. per doz., $2 per lOO,

S15 per 1 .000,

Grandiflora multiflora. This
variety is a great improve-
ment over the Grandiflora

;

is a vigorous grower, with
fine spike, which carries

larger trusses, and in greater
abundance than the old varie-

ties. 50 cts. per doz., $2.50
per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Narcissus, Paper White Grandiilora

Other Polyanthus Narcissi
Double Roman. Large trusses of white flowers, with double Doz.
yellow cup; very early and e.xcellent forcer So 30

Grand Soleil d'Or. Dark yellow
;
orange cup ;

splendid bedder. 40
Grand Monarque. Large, white flowe s, with yellow cup; an

old favorite 40
Grand Primo. Beautiful white; citron cup 40
States General. Large white flowers, borne very profusely .. . 40

Double Narcissi, or Daffodils
Von Sion (True Double Daffodil). Large selected double-nosed Doz.

mother bulbs
Large selected double-nosed bulbs
Extra first size bulbs
1st size bulbs. 25 cts. per doz.,

$1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1,000.

Alba plena odorata( Gardenia-
flowered Daffodil). Double
snow-white flowers; very
sweet-scented

;
late-flowering.

25 cts. per doz ,$1.25 per 100,

$10 per 1 ,000.

Incomparablis fl. pi. (Butter

and Eggs). Rich yellow and
white; very double

;
good

forcer or for outside. 25 cts.

per doz., $1.50 per 100, $12 50
per 1,000.

Orange Phoenix (Bacon and
Eggs). Beautiful while and
orange Narcissus. 30 cts. per
doz., $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1,000

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Cream). Creamy white, with pale

sulphur center. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS
(Joss Flower, or Oriental New Year's Lily)

These may be grown in pots of earth, but are more interesting and very satisfactory

in bowls partially filled with pebbles and water. As the roots develop they form a net-

work about the pebbles, thus sui)porting the plant when in bloom. They should be

started and grown in bright light, but caiefully protected from drafts. The flowers are

mostly white with yellow cups, and are very fragrant. Extra large selected bulbs, loc.

each, $1 per doz.; very large mother bulbs, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. By mail, add

5 cts. per bulb for postage.

100

jSi 50
2 50

2 50
2 50
2 50

65 $4 50
50 3 00
JO 2 50

1,000

$12 50
22 50

22 50
22 50
22 50

1 ,000

$40 00

27 50
20 00

Narcissus Double Von Sion

Chinese Sacred Narcissus, as grown in a bowl
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SECTION II, continued

SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSI
The commercial florists have been foremost to give the Narcissi or Daffodils the attention due them. They have learned how easily

and successfully these lovely flowers may be forced into bloom during winter and how fascinating and lasting are the blossoms.. They may
be planted in pots or bulb pans 6 inches or more in diameter, several bulbs in each, according to size. Treat in same manner as Hya<.inths.

Ajaz Princeps. Early
;
sulphur trumpet, white per-

iaiitli
; a popular forcing variety

j

Mother bulbs
Emperor. The best single Narcissus

;
pure golden

Mother bulbs
Empress. Pure white perianth, with rich yellow trum-

pet ; a spleiKiid variety
Mother bulbs

Golden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and trumpet,
very large

;
equally good as a forcer and for |;arden.

.

Mother bulbs
Henry Irving. Magnificent flower of the richest yel-

low, trumpet beautifully frilled

Horsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet; the
largest flower of its class, and very early

Poeticus (Pheasant's Eye). Pure white flowers, orange
cup, edged with crimson

Poeticus Ornatus. An improved Poeticus; pure

Trumpet Major. La ge flower, pure golden yellow;

Ard Righ (Irish King). Perianth full yellow, trumpet
deep yellow ; one of the grandest varieties of the Aja.x

type; bicolor
Sir Watkin. Perianth sulphur, cup yellow; tinted

bright oriuige; bulb handsome, gigantic flower
Barri Gonspicuus. Large soft yellow perianth, short
cup; edged orange-scarlet; e.xtra fine, very free-flow-

Obvallaris. Perianth a"d trumpet fine yellow, dis-

tinctly shaped
;
very early

Incomparabilis Stella. Large white perianth; yel-

low cup
Incomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose perianth,
changing to white; cup stained orange-scarlet

Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth primrose-sulphur
;

Trumpet Maximus. Uniform rich deep yellow; ele-

gantly twisted trumpet, beautifully recurved. One

Doz. 100 I,coo

$o 25 $1 50 $12 50
35 2 00 17 50

60 3 00 25 00

75 3 50 32 50

65 4 00 35 00
75 5 00 45 00

50 3 00 27 50

75 5 00 45 00

50 3 00 27 50

50 3 00 25 CO

15 75 6 00

25 I 25 10 00

25 I 50 12 50

75 5 5"

50 2 50

25 I 50 14 00

50 3 50

25 I 25 10 00

25 I 25 lo 00

25 I 25 10 00

50 3 50

Various types of Narcissi and Daffodils

Albicans. Perianth white; trumpet primrose, pass-
ingto white $0 30 $2 00 fiy 50

Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. A remarkable free-flower-
ing variety with broad white perianth and large
white cup; edge bright yellow 25 i 75 1500

Leedsii, Queen of England. Beautiful large flow-
ers with fine fringed citron-yellow cup 30 i 75 15 00

Excelsior. New. Large yellow trumpet, much
larger than Golden Spur; grand for forcing or
for pots or pans 75 5 50

Bulbocodium citrinum (Hoop Petticoat). Yellow. 75 500
Bulbocodium monophyllus. The pure white
Hoop Petticoat 75 5 00

VON SION, Single. This is the single prototype
of the double \'on Sion, and is an excellent forcer. 30 i 75 1500

Single Narcissus, Christmas Trumpet Major
( French-grown

)

These bulbs arrive at the same time as the Romans and Paper Whites,
and, if treated in the same manner, can be flowered for Christmas. A
useful and novel flower for this season of the year. 50 cts. per doz.,
$2 50 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Narcissus Jonquilla, or Jonquils
The delicately graceful forms, delicious fragrance and deep yellow

color of their blossoms have made the Jonciuils favorit' s of llic .unateur
and necessities with the florist. They are easily forced, and if started
early may be flowered by Christmas, or even earlier^

Double Sweet-scented. Fine deep yellow. .

.

Single Sweet-scented. Deep yellow
Campernelle. I^arge yellow

Doz. 100 I 000

$0 30 $2 00 Si 5 00
20 I 00 9 00
20 I 00 H 00

25 I 25 10 00

I

Single Narcissus (type)
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Boddington's "Quality"
Lily-of-the-Valley

Lily-of-the- Valley is among the best known and most popular
flowers, and is chaste and beautiful for all occasions, W'e make ar-
rangeinems for only the best-ripened and matured three- year-old pips.

New crop Lily-of-the-Valley should always be frozen before forcing^

Boddington's" Wedding Bells " brand, beina; specially selected,
is superior f(jr first crop; will convince the most critical grower
of its superiority over brands usually offered, for early forcing, the
foliage and llower-spike being all that can be desired. $2 per 100,

$17.50 per i.rioo, S38 per case of 2,500.
"Quality" Berlin Pips. For early forcing; strong three-year
old pips; a really gocjd Valley. Si 75 per 100, $15 per 1,000, $35
per case of 2,5«).

Selected Hamburg Pips. Best for late forcing
;
strong tliree-year-

old, for late winter and spring forcing. $1.60 per 100, $13.50 per
1,000, $32 per case of 2,500.

Lily-of-the-Valley from Cold Storage
We import large (juaiitities of the best grade of Valley for forcing,

which are put in cold s'.orage immediately upon arrival and kept
])erfectl V dormant. These pips can be shipped at any day of the
year and can be brought into full (lower in three weeks from time
of planting without undue forcing, and with foliage. We recommend
these for flowering before and up to Christmas. They should be
potted or boxed as soon as received and be placed in a temperature
of 50° or 55°. $2.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000. I

GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI
Delivery In October and November

The " Colvillei " section should not be confused with the Ganda-
vensis or large-flowering Gladiolus. The "Colvillei" has much
more slender spikes and daintier flowers, which are very pretty for
cutting and arranging in vases with ferns and other foliage. Flo-
rists often plant these in their carnation beds. j^^^ 100 i 000
Blushing Bride. The most beautiful delicate
pink Gladiolus known for early forcing. It is

sure to meet with great demand when better
known $0 40 $2 00 $18 00

Colvillei alba (The Bride). This lovely white
miniature (lladiolus makes a useful cut-flower
for early spring use ; will stand forcing 25

Colvillei rubra. Purplish red 25

I 25

I 25

Peach Blossom
A recent introduction and the most beautiful of the Colvillei type

of Gladiolus. The color is a lovely soft pink, on the order of the
Killarney rose. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

CALLA AETHIOPICA (calla lily)

Too well known to need description. We offer a very fine lot of dry
roots, all with center shoots ready for forcing. Each Doz 100

iH to 2 inches in diameter $0 20 $2 00 $15 00
2to2'2 inches in diameter 25 2 50 20 00
Monster 40 4 00 35 00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Of all South African flowering bulbs, the Freesia is doubtless ti e

best known and most esteemed. The gracefully branched, fragrant
flowers are of long duration, and, being freely produced, are profita-

ble for commercial purposes, and satisfactory to amateurs If

planted early, they may be had in bloom by Christmas. Plant eight
or ten bulbs in a 6-inch bulb-pan, covering them one inch. The
peculiar habit of the Freesia, its delicious perfume and great value
for cutting, have made this flower immensely popular.

Doz. 100 1 ,000

Large ljulbs $0 15 $1 00 S8 00
Mammoth selected bulbs 25 i 50 10 00
Monster bulbs 40 2 00 15 00

Freesia Leichtlinii. Primrose - yellow, with
orange lilotch on each petal 40 2 00 18 00

The Grand New Freesia, Purity

A grand acquisition to the Freesias, and for the florist as a cut-
flowei or pot-plant, and no one should be without a few bulbs of
this delightful novelty. Flowers, which are snowy white, of large
size, are borne in great profusion on long stems which grow upright
and stiff ; are excellent for cut flower purposes. 50 cts. per doz.,

$3.50 per 100.

SPANISH IRIS Oris Hispanica)

The true value of tlie Spanish Iris appears to have been over-
looked in this country. The great diversity of color and their being
equally adapted for forcing for winter blooming make then one of

the most useful bulbs to force late.

Alex Vcn Humboldt. Dark blue.
Belle Chinoise. Pure yellow.
Blanche Superbe. Pure white.
Blanche Fleur. White, pale blue center.
Chrysolora. Large, briglu yellow

;
early.

Darling. Blue
;
early

;
fine. doz. 100

Large selected bulbs in above six named varieties $0 20 $1 00
Boddington's choicest mixed, all colors 15 75

IXIAS
The Ixia is a beautiful little winter-flowering bulb, with low,

slender, graceful spikes of bloom. The colors are rich, varied and
beautiful, the center always differing in color from the other parts

of the flower, so that the blossoms, expanding in the sun's rays,

present a picture of gorgeous beaut)'. lyoi. ico

Named Varieties. In ten best sorts $0 25 $1 50
Mixed 15 75
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SECTION II. continued

CROCUS Cst^l)
Boddington's " Quality " Named Crocuses

for Pot Culture

The Named Crocuses present such splendor of coloring as to

render them indispensable for decorative purposes in winter and
early spring. Their beauty is almost too great to be durable, but
a prolonged display is easily ensured by bringing forward succes-
sive batches at brief intervals. Doz 1,000

Albion. Blue, striped white |o 15 $0 75 $6 00
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue 15 75 6 00
Caroline Chisholm. White 15 75 6 00
Cloth of Gold 15 75 6 00
Purpurea grandiflora. Deep purple 15 75 6 00
King of the Whites. Largebt white 15 75 6 00
Madam Mina. Striped 15 75 6 00
Mammoth Golden Yellow 20 i 00 8 00
Mont Blanc. Pure white 15 75 6 00
Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac striped 15 75 6 00
Mammoth Mixed, all colors 15 75 6 00

All lovers of a garden, too, are familiar with the brilliant dispbiy
which can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring.
The planting maybe in groups or lines of distinct color, but in every
instance a massive effect should be aimed at. It only fritters away
the bulbs to plant singly or in small numbers, and they are so cheap
as to justify their lavish employment.

OXALIS
Lovely little bulbous plants for hanging pots and baskets. The

bulbs should be planted an inch deep, six or eight in a 5-inch pot.

They need a sunny situation. Doz. 100

Bermuda Buttercup. Extra-sized bulbs $0 35 $2 00
Bowiei. Rosy crimson ; fine flower 30 i 50
Grand Duchess. White 20 i 00

" " Pink 20 I 00
" Lavender 15 80

Lutea. Single yellow 20 i 00
" Double

30

I 50
Rosea. Rose

15

75
Versicolor. Crimson and white 25 i 50

Spirea, H. Witte

Crocuses grown in a pan

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS (Bleeding Heart)
November Delivery

A well-known hardy plant, bearing in spring long racemes of
deep rose-pink, pendent fiowers. Treat the same as spireas. 15 cts.
each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

SPIREA. or ASTILBE
November Delivery

Spireas make excellent plants for Easter and Memorial Day-
decorations They sliou.d be potted on arrival and be kept in a
cellar or coldfranie till about two months before they are needed.

The Grand New Spirea. H. Witte
Undoubtedly one of the finest and most beautiful Spireas for

forcing. One who makes a specialty of growing Spireas for the New
York market first drew our attention to this variety and pointed out
the fact that if it should flower ahead of time—the flowers are pass6
—by cutting them away a new crop would follow ; in fact, it might
be called a continuous bloomer. In habit and style of flowering it

is more to be compared with Spiraea Gladstone. 25 cts. each, $2.50
|)er doz., $15 per 100

Astilboides floribunda. A very strong grower, Each Doz. loo

producing large, pure white plumes fo 15 $1 25 $800
Compacta multiflora. Good, compact variety;

very shapely and e.xcelleiit forcer 15 i 25 8 00
Gladstone. This new variety so f.tr e.xrels the
older kinds. Enormous spikes of pure white
flowers, borne upon strong stems 18 inches
high. The foliage is all that can be desired .. . 20 200 1200

Japonica. The old variety; perfectly haidy
and good forcer 15 1 25 7 00

Superbe. New. Makes a perfect plant for

decorative purposes. Is an early and abundant
bloomer, of a beautiful, symmetrical shape. The
flowers are pure wiiite, borne on stiff stems;
I '< to 2 feet liigh 20 i 75 10 00

Washington. Another new variety of great
beauty. Stems nearly 2 feet high. A handsome
plant for decorative work 20 250 1500

Palmata (The Pink Spire.i). This variety
throws up large spikes witii heavy heads of

rosy pink flowers, and will force the same as
the wliite varieties 25 250 1500
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SECTION II. continued

Miscellaneous Bulbs for Indoor Flowering

None of the spring flowers surpass the
Anemone in brilliancy of color and profusion

y^LLJUlVl Neapolitanum. An excellent forcer for Doz. loo

winter flowering, with immense trusses
of white flowers Jo 25 $1 25
Luteum. Yellow 20 i 00
Roseum. Pink

35
2 00

Azureum. Blue
35 200

ATVlARYLLIS. ^" order to obtain fine specimens of Ama-
ryllis the following method should be fol-

lowed : On receipt of the bulbs in the autumn they should be placed
wheie they will be always slightly moist and warm—under the
benches of a greenhouse, for example. Do not pot up the bull s

before the flower-buds appear; when first potted, give very little

water, and promote growth by giving moderate bottom heat; increase
the supply of water as the plants progress. Each Doz.
Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson flowers,

white stripes $0 40 $3 50
Formosissima (Jacobean Lily). Dark crimson 25 2 00
Longifolia alba 25 2 00

" rosea 25 2 00
Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white,

flushed and tipped deep rose 20 i 50
Vittata Hybrids. The finest race of Amaryllis in culti-

vation, colors varying from blush white to crimson .. . i 25 12 00
Valotta purpurea (Scarborough Lily). Vivid scarlet. 30 300

ANEMONE.
of bloom. They are very lasting, and have of recent years become
very popular for cut-Hower use and for table decorations. The
florists now buy thousands of them to force. Plant in October or
November, six roots in a 6-inch pot or bulb pan, covering them one
inch They may be kept in a cellar or frame protected from frost,

until spring, when they may be placed in the greenhouse or window
to bloom.
Coronaria, Single Blue. A charming

variety. 2S cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Single White (The Bride). Pure
white. 25c. per doz., $i.'o per 100.

Single Scarlet. Very brilliant. 25c.

per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Double Ceres. White, shaded with
rose. 25 cts. per doz

, $1.50 per 100.

Double Ceres Rosetti. Dark pink.
25 cts. per doz., Si 50 per 100.

Double Ceres, King of the Scar-
lets. Biilliant vermilion. 35 cts.

per doz., $2 per 100.

Fulgens. Rich, dazzling scarlet. 35c.
per doz., S2.5oper 100.

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed.
20 cts. per doz.. Si per 100.

Boddington's Choice Double
Mixed. 30 cts. per doz., Si.25 per 100.

St. Brigid. Beautiful Irish-flowered
Anemone. Colors from maroon and
brightest scarlet to flesh-pink, and
from lilac to purple. 75 cts. per doz.,

$5 per 100.

ANQMATHECA omenta.
A very

pretty, freesia-like plant for pot culture,
growing about 9 inches high with scar-
let flowers spotted with crimson. 20 cts.

per doz., $1 per 100.

ANTHOLYZA. similar to

gladiolus
Mixed varieties. 50 cts. per doz., $3 50
per 1,00.

BABIANA, Charming spring-
flowering plants

for the greenhouse, with dark green,
hairy leaves ; in hafiit resembling spa-
raxis. The colors range from pale lav-

ender and delicate pink to violet and
crimson, and are very effective. Plant
six or eight bulbs in a 6-inch bulb pan.
Mixed varifties, many elegant colors

35 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100. Amaryllii vittata Hybrids

BESSERA «'«8ans. Flower stems from i to 2 feet, with
loose umbels of beautiful drooping scariet and

white flowers. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., Sio per 100.

CALLA EUiottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of
marvelous beauty. Flowers are large, rich, dark

golden yellow, often 4 to 5 inches across the mouth. Leaves are
beautifully spotted with white. Bulbs of this variety are very scarce..
Extra large bulbs, 50 cts, each, $5 per doz.

gUCHARIS Amazonica. A splendid hothouse plant,
blooming at various seasons. It sends up stalks

bearing several pure white, star-shaped flowers 4 inches across;
delightfully fragrant and is highly prized as a cut-flower. 25 cts.

each, $2.50 per doz.

LEUCOJUM ''ernum (Spring Snowflake). Produces flowers
like monster snowdrops; very graceful in

growth, having the delicate fragrance of the violet. It is one of our
earliest spring flowers, with white- blossoms distinctly tipped green,
handsome in outline and prized for bouquets. They should be
grown in quantities in the borders or in spots on the edges of shrub-
bery, where they are beautifully effective, and when established pro-
duce enormous quantities of flowers. They can also be slowly forced
in pots for winter bloom. 25 cts. per doz , Si.50 per too.

Aestivum (Summer Snowflake). A white flower resemb'ing the
snowdrop, but much larger than the well-known spring favorite.

40 cts. per doz., S2.25 per 100.

ORNITHOGALUM Arablcum (Star of Bethlehem).
A beautiful variety, throwing up a

tall spike bearing numerous large, milk-white, star-shaped flowers,
with a black center, and having a distinct aromatic perfume. They
are decidedly pretty and interesting when grown in the garden, but
are more largely grown for greenhouse and window decoration,
being of the easiest culture. Largely forced by florists now for cut-

flowers. 40 cts. per doz
, $2.50 per 100.

SCHIZOSTYLIS cocclnea.
Scarlet

gladiolus-like flowers and spikes. 50c.
per doz., $3.50 per 100.

Beautiful flowers
about 2 inches

across, borne on long, graceful spikes ;

the colors are of the most telling combi-
nations and of the brightest shades.
They are tigered, blotched, spotted,
streaked and flusht d in the most diverse
and pleasing manner. The bulbs are
not hardy, but do exceptionally well
when grown in the conservatory or
house in pots or in coldframes, and
flower during the winter and spring.
10 Choice Named Varieties. 25 cts.

per doz., Si.soper 100.

Choice Mixed Colors. 2octs. per doz
,

75 cts. per 100.

TROPAEOLUM tricoio-— —^—^— rum. Scar-
let tube, yellow center, tipped black. The
compost in which Tropaeolums thrive
best is a light rich loam, containing a
large proportion of sand. The stems are
usually trained on wires, but they may
be allowed to fall down from a pot or
basket with excellent effect, to form a
most attractive tracery of leafage dotted
with dazzling flowers. The sunniest part
of the greenhouse should be devoted to
T. irico/orum, and in potting special
care must be taken to secure ample
drainage. 20 cts. each. Si 50 per doz.

(Bugle Lily).
It somewhat

resembles the gladiolus, but flowers
more profusely. It has aroused gieat
interest recently, new varieties being
introduced, and is likely to receive con-
siderable attention the next few years.
Colors run from pure white to bright
red. Large bulbs. Mixed colors. 15c.

each, $1 50 per doz.

SPARAXIS.

WATSONIA
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Boddmgton''s Col-

lections of

"Quality" Bulbs

FOR GROWING IN THE

Conservatory,

Greenhouse, or

Sunny W^indow
The following collections of bulbs have

been selected with a view to give a prolific

variety and an extended time of flowering.
The bulbs are imported by us direct from
the most reliable firms in Holland and other
countries. Purchasers will obtain very satis-

factory results from these collections, which,
however, cannot be split, but must be bought
individually in their entirety. In the general
list of "Quality" bulbs, descriptions will be
found, and from these you can order "one
to a thousand" as your wants may require.

loo Hyacinths in 25 fine named sorts.

50 Miniature Hyacinths, named sorts.

50 White Roman Hyacinths.
25 Narcissus Paper White grandiflora.
25 Von Sion Narcissus.
25 Golden Spur Narcissus.
12 Narcissus Hursfieldi.
12 Narcissus Princeps.

50 Single Sweet-scented Jonquils.
50 Sciila Sibirica.

"LENOX" COLLECTION.
50 Crocuses in named sorts.

50 Single Snowdrops.
25 Pottebakker Tulips (Scarlet).
12 Double Tournesol Tulips.
12 Chrysolora Tulips.
12 White Potteb tkker Tulips.
12 Duchesse de Parma Tulips.
12 Keizerkroon Tulips.
12 Couronne d'Or Tulips.
12 Joost van Vondel Tulips.

$20.00
12 Silver Standard Tulips.
12 Murillo Tulips.
12 Rex rubrorum Tulips.

25 Spanish Irises, to name.
25 Gladiolus, The Bride.
25 Choice Ixias.

12 Choice Sparaxis.
25 Oxalis.
25 Freesia refracta alba.

25 Allium Neapolitanum.

75 Hyacinths in 25 fine named sorts.

36 Miniature Hyacinths in named sorts.

24 White Roman Hyacinths.
25 Narcissus poeticus ornatus.
25 Narcissus Von Sion.

25 Narcissus Paper White grandiflora.

36 Single Sweet scented Jonquils.
25 Scilla Sibirica.

50 Crocuses in named sorts.

"TUXEDO" COLLECTION. $15.00
50 Snowdrops.
25 Scarlet Artus Tulips.
12 Double Tournesol Tulips.
12 Chrysolora Tulips.
12 Rose Grisdelin Tulips.
12 White Pottebakker Tulips.
12 Silver Standard Tulips.
12 Keizerkroon Tulips.

12 Murillo Tulips.
12 Gladiolus, mixed.
12 Spanish Irises.

12 Choice Ixias.

12 Choice Sparaxis.
12 Mixed Oxalis.
6 Calla Lilies.

12 Freesia refracta alba.

NEWPORT" COLLECTION. $10.00
50 Fine Hyacinths, to name.
25 Miniature Hyacinths, to name.
25 White Roman Hyacinths.
12 Narcissus Von Sion.
12 Narcissus Paper White grandiflora.

24 Single Sweet-scented Jonquils.
12 Scilla Sibirica.

25 Crocuses in named sorts.

25 Snowdrops.
12 Scarlet Artus Tulips.
12 Double Tournesol Tulips.
12 Yellow Prince Tulips.
12 Rose Grisdelin Tulips.
12 Keizerkroon Tulips.
12 White Pottebakker Tulips.
12 Silver Standard Tulips.

12 Spanish Irises.

12 Gladiolus, mixed.
12 Choice Ixias, mixed.
12 Choice Sparaxis, mixed.
12 Mixed Oxalis.

Calla Lilies.

12 Freesias.
12 Allium Neapolitanum.

"LONG ISLAND" COLLECTION. $5.00
25 Fine Hyacinths, to name.
12 White Roman Hyacinths.
12 Narcissus Von Sion.
12 Narcissus Paper White grandiflora.
12 Single Sweet-scented Jonquils.
18 Crocuses in named sorts.

iS Snowdrops.
12 Scarlet Artus Tulips.
6 Double Tournesol Tulips.
6 Joost van Vondel Tulips.
6 Keizerkroon Tulips
6 Yellow Prince Tulips.

6 La Reine Tulips.
6 Cottage Ma\d Tulips.
12 Mixed Ixias.
12 Mixed Sparaxis.
12 Freesias.
2 Callas.

12 Fine Hyacinths, to name.
6 White Roman Hyacinths.
6 Narcissus Von Sion.
6 Narcissus Paper White grandiflora.

"MANHATTAN" COLLECTION. $2.50
12 Single Sweet-scented Jon(]uils.
12 Single Snowdrops.
12 Crocuses.
12 Artus Tulips.

6 Yellow Prince Tulips
6 Double Tournesol Tulips.
6 La Reine Tulips.
6 Freesias.
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BQDDINGTON^S
i
GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN

/ The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year; from
the middle of August to the end of September is the best time The
seedlings should be grown on to the flowering stage without any

I check whatever. When grown cool the results are most satisfactory.
Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled for size or quality
of bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers of extra-

/ ordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white ; immense flowers.
Gigantic White. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.

Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
Gigantic Pink. E,\quisite shade of soft pink.
Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color; under artificial light appears to be
almost luminous.

Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 50 cts.; 100 seeds $2.25

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper proportion.
Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds %2.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused
blotches of crimson at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

SALMON QUEEN PINK. Undoubtedly th- most distinct and beautiful color
found in Cyclamen. Habit good and foliage handsomely marked. Pkt. 50 cts

,

100 seeds $2.25.

Four Grand Novelty Cyclamen
Cyclamen Persicum giganteum Salmonium. A new color for Cyclamen,
being of intense salmon color ; also good habit. Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum Salmonium splendens. Similar to the fore-
going, only color more uniciue and intensified. Pkt 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum. Rococo. The flowers, which are beautifully
fringed, measure 5 inches in diameter, are borne on straight, upright stems.
Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feath-
ered Cyclamen in various colors. I^kt. 50 cts.

MAJESTY MIGNONETTE
Greenhouse Matured Seed

The grandest of all Mignonettes for indoor forcing. Easy to grow; strong constitution and
throwmg up a quantity of flower spikes which grow to an immense size. The lateral shoots,
too, are as large as many Mignonettes now grown under glass. The seed we offer has been
saved for us by a leading grower of Mignonette who makes a specialty of this useful cut-flower
for the New York market, from selected spikes only, under glass. Half pkt. 60 cts., pkt.
containing about 500 seeds, $1.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon). See page 38

WINTER STOCKS
Large-flowering Ten Weeks' Sorts. Boddington's selected strains are true to color.

Pkt. Oz. Pkt. Oz.

Blood-red $0 10 $400 Light blue $0 10 $400
Canary yellow 10 400 Pure white 10 400
Bright rose 10 4 00 Finest mixed 10 3 50
Crimson 10 4 00

VARIOUS WINTER STOCKS
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. A splendid new variety of the Beauty of Nice type, with flowers

of a delicate rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty, and for cut and bouquet work of

exceptionally good value. The plant throws up a strong center spike about a foot in

height, surrounded by numerous side shoots, all loosely clad with beautiful large blossoms.
The percentage of doubles is also very high, and a most valuable feature is that the seed-

lings come very quickly into bloom. Pkt. 50 cts.

Empress Elizabeth. Bright carmine. Pkt 25 cts.

Princess Alice (Cut and-Come-.'Vgain). White. Pkt. 25 cts.

Beauty of Nice (Daybreak). Pkt. 25 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS
Grandiflorus Boddingtonii, Boddington's Select Hybrids. (Novelty.) This strain

is superior to any of the Schizaiithus in cultivation, the flowers are better shaped and the

colors are more varied. In haliit the plants are very bushy, and the flowers are invaluable

for cutting; as a pot-plant for conservatory decoration they are unequaled. ysc.jier pkt.

Wisetoniensis. The colors are varied, ranging from white with yellow center to pink

with brown center. Most useful as a winter plant, and should be given a place in every

greenhouse. Pkt. 50 cts.
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SECTION II, continued

SWEET PEAS For Christmas
Flowering

Boddington's Christmas Early Pink. Tliis is tlie earliest and
most profitable and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation, as by sowing
the seed under glass in latter part of August flowers can be cut

from Thanksgiving on during the winter months. $1.25 per lb., 15

cts per oz.
Boddington's Christmas Early White. A companion to Christ-

mas Early Pink. Just as free and pmfuse a bloomer, and is, with-

out doubt, the finest early white for indoor planting. $1.50 per lb.,

20 cts. per oz.

Rhodanthe Manglesi
(STRAW fLOWLR)

A little-known plant, but very largely grown for the London
Coveht Garden Plant Market. Sow in 5- or 6-inch pots, and thin out to

about ten plants An intermediate temperature is all it requires. A
most beautiful and attractive plant, pink or white. Each, 25c. per pkl.

New Giant Sweet Sultans
(Centaurea Imperialis)

This new Centaurea represents the best th .t has been produced
in these beautiful summer-blooming plants. The bushes are about 3
feet high, and are covered with large flowers of the form and fra-

grance of Centaurea Margaret. They are forced very extensively
under gla's by florists in the vicinity of New York.

Pure White. One of the best Favorita. Brilliant rose.

white flowers for cutting ;
Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

large, sweet and beautiful.

Armida. Very delicate color
;

pink, with white tinge.

Splendens. Dark purple.
Variabilis. White, marked pur-

ple, fading to rose.

Price of any of above kinds, 10 cts. per pkt., 40c. yioz., $1.60 per oz.

BELLIS PERENNIS (Double Daisy). See page 38

Candytuft
Pkt. Oz

Empress. True. Large white. Best for cut-flowers. . .fo 10 $020
Giant Hyacinth. Flowered; Boddington's 40
White Rocket 05 in

Schizanthus grandiflorus Boddingtouii (see page 36)

Rhodanthe Mangiest

Boddington's "Quality" Giant Pansies
For Late Summer and Autumn Sowing

Boddington's "Challenge." This mi.vture contains all the finest

Giant strains of the leading Pansy specialists in the world—the
Giant self colors, the Giant striped and margined, and the Giant
blotched—all carefully mixed in proportion— the finest that money
can buy—the finest your money can buv. A gardener who has
grown itsaid, " Why don't you call it Defiance ? " 50cts. per pkt.,

$2.50 per YiOz , S8 per oz. For other choice varieties of Pansies to
name and color, see our Spring Catalogue.

Impatiens Holstii
It forms bushes i '2 to 2 feet high, and resembles in habit, foliage

and shape of flower, which is much brighter red, the popular Sul-
tani. Trade pkt., 25 cts.

Lupinus Polyphyllus Aureus
(Novelty

)

Flowers a fine clear yellow, a new color in the perennial Lupines,
and a very striking novelty. 50 cts. per pkl.

Nicotiana Sanderae Hybrids (Novelty)
Tiu se superb new forms have been obtained by crossing oliaiia

Saiidt tce with A', a/ala and A'. .\]'/v< s/r i\. The flowers are as large
as the carmine variety introduced last year, and are borne in eciual
profusion. They come in eii;ht separate colors, ranging from pure
white to deep scarlet, some of the intermediate lints being of exqui-
site beauty. Collection of eight varieties, 35 cts.
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Hardy Perennial and Old-Fashioned Flowers
THAT CAN BE PRODUCED FROM SEED SOWN IN LATE SUMMER AND FALL

Cultural Directions. Perennial seeds sown in the late summer and fall will flower the following year—spring,
summer or fall, according to the variety.

The seed should be sown carefully, the same as any choice seed, in well-drained pots, or shallow boxes or pans.
Soil should be light and fairly rich, with about one-eighth coarse sand added ; after sowing cover lightly with well-sifted soil.

When plants have become large enough to handle, "prick out" about 2 inches apart, more if you have the room, in

shallow boxes or frames, and again w lien large enough ; set out in the open in well-prepared ground. If this is done in

the fall, the young plants should be lightly covered with leaves or short stable manure ; this will act as a slight protec-

tion, and will be conducive to their thriftiness and next season's growth.
Height

fe.t

Acanthus ( Bear's Breech) latifolius.2

mollis I

Achillea (Yarrow)
multiflorum purpurea (Rosj' Mil-

foil) z'A

ptarmica fl. pi., " The Pearl " 2
Aconitum (Monk's Hood, or Hel-

met Flower)
Napellus 3
Napellus fl. pi 3
pyrenaicum 3

Actaea (Baiieberry) spicata 3

Color

Purple
Rose

Rose
White

Time of I'rice

flowering perpkt.

Aug. Sept. $0 05
Aug. Sept. 05

June
June.July

Dark blue Aug. Sept.
Dark blue Aug. Sept.
Light blue Aug Sept.
White June

Adenophora(Belltiower) Potaninii.iM Light blue july-Sept.
July-Sept.
Spring

Pink June.July
Purple june,July
Pink, white June.July
White June.July
Dark pink June.July
White June.July
Crimson June.July

May

Potaninii alba I'A White
Adonis (Ox-eye) vernalis i Yellow
Agrostemma' ( Rose Campion)
coronaria (Mullein Pink) 2!4

coronaria atropurpurea 2%
coronaria bicolor 3
coronaria alba 3
Flos-Jovis(FIower of Jove) 3
Flos-Jovis alba 3
hybrida Walkeri 3

Ajuga (Bugle Flower)
metallica crispa (Creeping) % Blue

Alstromeria (Chilian Lily)
Chilensis 2 Ro..wh.,or. July

Alyssum argenteum 1 Yellow June
saxatile i B. yellow June
saxatile compactum (Basket of
Gold) I Yellow June

Amsonia salicifolia 2 Pale blue June
Anchusa ( Alkanet) Barrelieri 2 Dark blue July

Italica 2 Pale blue July
Anemone (Windflower)
Japonica elegans 3 Blush wh. August
Honorine Joubert 3 Pure white August
Queen Charlotte 3 Pink August

Anthemis ( Marguerite) Kelwayi .. I '/{ D. yellow July
Anthericum (Hedge Flower)

Liliago (St. Bernard's Lily) 2 White
Liliastrum (St. Bruno's Lily) 2 White

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon)
Giant Coral Red 3
Giant Daybreak 3
Giant Brilliant 3
Giant Crescia 3

Giant White 3 White
Giant Yellow 3 Yellow
Giant Mixed 3 All colors
Dwarf Queen of the North 2 White
Dwarf Golden Queen 2 Yellow
Dwarf Mixed 2 All colors

Aquilegia (Columbine)
Canadensis (Canada Columbine). 2 Yellow
chrysantha 3 Canary
grandiffora alba 3 White
c<erulea (Rocky Mt. Columbine) . .3 Pale blue
glandulosa 2

Helenae 2

nivca graiidiHora 2

Skinneri hybrida f5. pi 3
Rrskine Park Hybrids 3

Arabls (Rock Cress) alpina H
Armeria (Thrift) formosa i

formosa alba i

maritima i

niaritima aUja i

May, June
May, June

Red Summer
Light pink Summer
Scar , strip. Summer
D. scarlet Summer

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer

Deep blue Summer
Blue, white Summer
Pure white Summer
D'b'l crim. Summer
Mixed col. Summer
Pure white Si)ring
Rosy pink Spr'gtofall
White Spr'gtofall
Pink Spr'gtofall
White Spr'gtofall

05
10

10

10

10
10

05

05
05
05
05
05
05
25

25
10
10

15
10

25
10

05
05
05
25

10
10

10

10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10

10
10

10

25
25
25
15

25

2,S

)o
10

10
10
10

Color

Silver fol.

Pink
Orange

White
White
Yellow

Dark blue
Blue
Pink
White
Violet-pur.
Blue
Dark blue
Light blue
White
Blue
Lav. -blue
Pale helio.

Purple
Purple
Rosy car.
Dark blue
Red

Time of
flowering

Price
per pJct.

So 05
Aug., Sept. 25
Aug.. Sept. 10

Height
feet

Artemisia (Old Man) argentea ...i
Asclepias (Butterfly Weed) Hallii.3
tuberosa '.

4
Asperula (Sweet Woodruff)
odorata I'/i

Asphodelus (King's Spear) albus 3
luteus 3

Aster (MichcElmas Daisy)
alpinus speciosus i

alpinus superbus i

Bessarabicus 3
niveus 3
Novae-Angliae 4
Novi Belgii 4
Novi-Belgii, J. Wood 4
Novi-Belgii, Mrs. Peters 4
Novi-Belgii, Purity 4
Pyramidalis hybridus 4
Shortii 3
subcoeruleus 4

Aubrietia (False Wall Cress)
deltoidea grandiflora (trailing) 'A

Graeca (trailing) %
Leichtlinii H

Baptisia (False Indigo) Australis..2
Begonia Evansiana I'A

BeUis (English Daisy)
perennis delicata fl. pi 'A

perennis maxima 'A

perennis. Snowball 'A

perennis, Longfellow 'A

Bocconia (Plume Poppy) Japonica.

4

Boltonia (Chamomile) laevigata 5
asteroides 7
latisquama 6

Campanula (Bell Flower)
carpatica ccelestina 'A

carpatica compacta A
carpatica alba
glomerata (Clustered Bell Flower) 1^ Deep blue June-Aug.
glomerata alba 1 3^ White June-Aug.
lunariaefolia lA Blue June-Aug.
caesia I'A Light blue June-Aug.
Media (Canterbury Bells), Double
White 3

Media, Double Lavender 3
Media, Double Blue 3

May
Summer
Summer

Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall

Early sum.
Early sum.
Early sum.
June, July
Summer

Pink, white Spring
Crimson Spring
White Spring
Rose Spring
White Summer
Pink Fall
Flesh-color Fall
Pink, lav. Fall

Blue (deep) Summer
Blue Summer
White Summer

Media, Double Rose 3
Media, Double Mixed 3
Media. Single Rose 3
Media. Single Blue 3
Media. Single White 3
Media, Single Striped 3
Media. Single Mixed 3
calvcanthema (Cup and Saucer). .2

calycanthema alba 2

persicifolia grandiflora 3

persirifolia grandiflora alba 4
persicifolia grandiflora. Mixed 3
pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower) .3K Blue
pyramidalis alba 3!^ White

Cassia (Wild Senna) l;evigata $A Yellow
Maryl;in(lica 3A D'p yellow July, Aug.

Catananche (Cupid's Dart)
ctcrulea 2 Blue July, Aug.

Centaurea (Cornflower)
macrocephala 3 Bright yel. Summer
montana 2 Blue Summer

White
Lavender
Blue
Rose
All colors
Rose
Blue
White
Striped
All colors
Blue
White
Blue
White
All colors

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
June. July
June. July
June, July
Late sum.
Late sum.
July, Aug.

05
10

10

10
10

10
10
10
10

10
10

25

15

25
15

10
10

25
05
25

10
10

05
10

25
50

05
05
05
10
10

05
05

05
05
05
05
05
o.S

05
05
05
05
05
05
25
25
10

05
o.S

10
10

10
10
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Height Time of Price

Centaurea, continued feet Color flowering perPlvt

montana alba 2 White Summer $0 10

orientalis 2H Pale yel. Summer 10
Ruthenica iVi Straw color Summer 10

Cepbalaria ( Rouiid-Head) alpina. .6 Sul.-yel. July, Aug. 10
Chelone (Turtle-Head)
barbata coccinea 2 Red Summer 10
barbata Torreyi 3 Coral-red Summer 10
Lyonii 2 Deep red Late sum. 10

Chrysanthemum (Mo on penny
Daisy)

maximum, Shasta VA White Summer 05
maximum, Princess Henry iK White Summer 10

maximum. Triumph 2 Pure white Summer 25
maximum. King Edward Vn 2 Glist. wh. Summer 25
maximum Robinsonii 2 Clear wh. Summer 25

Clematis (Virgin's Bower) coccinea. 6 Scarlet Summer 10

crispa 6 Purple Summer 10
Davidiana 5 Lilac Summer 25
paniculata 101030 White Summer 10

Coreopsis grandiflora 2 Rich yel. Summer 10

lanceolata 2 Yellow Summer 10
Calllrrhoe (Poppy Mallow)

invo'ucrata Vi Crim., wh. Summer 10
Corydalis

( Fumitory) nobilis 1 Yellow May, June 10
Delphinium (Larkspur)
elatum hybridum (Bee Larkspur) .5 Blue Summer 05
formosum 2 Dark blue Summer 05
nudicaule 1/4 Oran. -scar. Summer 05
Chinense j Light blue Midsummer 10
Chinense album 3 White Midsummer 10
Zalil 3 Sul. yellow Midsummer 10
Erskine Park Hybrids 5 L & d. blue Midsummer 25

Dianthus (Pinks) atrococcineus . . . I Red June 10
atrorubens I Crimson June 10
atrosanguineus iVi Crimson June 25
atrosanguineus oculatus plenus... iH D. crimson June 25
barbatus (Sweet William) Pink, crim. June 10
barbatus oculatus marginatus auri-

cula fid \M Mixed June 10
barbatusoculatusmarginatusfl.pl \% Mixed dbl. June 10
barbatus oculatus maiginatus
grandiflorus i54 Various June 10

Dlctamnus (Gas Plant, or Burning
Bush) Fraxinella 2 Pink June, July 10

Fraxinella alba 254 W'hite June, July 10
Fraxinella fl. pi. alba 2K D. white June, July 25

Digitalis (Foxglove)
gloxiniaeflora alba 3 White Summer 05
gloxiniaeflora lilacina 3 Lilac Summer 05
gloxiniaeflora purpurea 3 Purple Summer 05
gloxiniaeflora rosea 3 Rose Summer 05
gloxiniaeflora lutea 3 Yellow Summer 05
purpurea monstrosa alba 3 White Summer 10

purpurea monstrosa rubra 3 Red Summer 10
purpurea monstrosa rosea 3 Rose Summer 10

Dodecatheon (American Cowslip)
meadia . \ Red'h pur. June 10
meadia elegans i Crimson June 10

Doronicum (Leopard's Bane)
Caucasicum i J^z Bright yel. April 10

Dracocephalum (Dragon's Head)
Altaiense 2 Blue Summer 10

EpUoblum (Willow Herb)
angustifolium 4 to 5 Purp. rose Summer 10

Erigeron (Double Orange Daisy)
aurantiacus hybridus 1 Orange Early sum. 10

Eryngium (Sea Holly)
amethystinum 3 Amethyst Summer 05

Eupatorium (Thoroughwort)
ageratoides 3 to 4 White Aug. Sept. 05
coelestinum 2 Blue Late sum. 05
Fraseri , [ White Late sum. 05

Frasera speciosa 3 Bluish Summer 10
Funkia (Plantain Lily ) caerulea 2 Blue Summer 10
cordata aureo-variegata 2 White Summer 10
gigantea 2 White Summer 10
ovata 2 Blue Summer 10
Sieboldii hybrida 2 White Summer Jo
margiiiata 2 White Summer 10

GalUardia (Blanket Flower)
grandiflfira vera 1

' ^ Yellow Summer 05
grandiflora maxima i '/2 Golden Summer 05
kermesina splendens 1V2 Crimson Summer 15
sulphurea oculata i Yellow Summer 10
Finest Mixed IS All colors Summer 10
New Hybrids Mixed iK All colors Summer 25

Galega (Goat's Rue) officinalis 3 Blue Early sum. 05
officinalis alba 3 White Eirly sum. 05
oflficinalis rosea 3 Rose Early sum. 05

Height Time ot Price
feet Color flowering per pkt.

Gentiana i !4 Blue Earlysum$o 10
Clusii I J4 Blue Early sum. 10
crenata (Fringed Gentian) iVi Blue Early sum. lO

Geranium (Lady Pelargonium)
sanguineum 2 Deep pink Early sum. 10

Geum (Geranium)
coccineum iK Scarlet Early sum. 05
coccineum atrosanguineum fl. pi. . 1 54 Dbl. scar. Early sum. 05
He'dreichii \% Orange Early sum. 25

Gunnera scabra 10 Red Midsummer 25
scabra major 10 Red Midsummer 25

Gypsophlla (Baby's Breath)
actuifolia 2 White July 05
elegans

2

White Early sum. 05
muralis iK Pink Early sum. 05
repens i White Early sum. 05

Harpallum (Sunflower) rigidum. . .4 Yellow Late sum. 10
Helenium (Sneeze-wort)
autumnale 6 Yellow Late sum. 05
autumnale superbum 6 D. yellow Late sum. 05
Biglowii 3 D. yellow Late sum. 25
Bolanderi 2!4 D. yellow Late sum. 25
Hoopesii 2K D. yellow Late sum. 25

Heliantbus (Sunflower)
Maximiliani 10 D. yellow Late sum. 10

Hellopsis (Orange Flower)
Pitcheriana 3 Orange Late sum. 10

Hesperis (Sweet Rocket)
matronalis, white 3 to 4 White Midsummer 10
matronalis, lilac 3 to 4 Lilac Midsummer 10
matronalis nana candidissima 2 White Midsummer 10

Heuchera (Alum Root) sanguinea.2 Coral-red Midsummer 10
hybrida 2 Pink Midsummer 10

splendens 2 Deep red Midsummer 15
Hibiscus (Marsh Mallow) Africanus
Crimson Eye 4 Pure white Midsummer 10

moscheutos roseus 3 Rose Midsummer 10

Golden Bowl 5 Yellow Midsummer 10
Hypericum (St John's Wort)
crenulatum majus 2 Yellow Midsummer 10

Hollyhock (Mallow)
Chater's Bright Pink 6 Midsummer 10

Chater's Canary-Yellow 6 Midsummer 10

Chater's Blood-red 6 Midsummer 10
Chater's Crimson 6 Midsummer 10
Chater's Golden Yellow 6 Midsummer 10

Chater's Lilac 6 Midsummer 10
Chater's Rose 6 Midsummer 10

Chater's Salmon 6 Midsummer 10

Chater's Scarlet 6 Midsummer 10

Chater's Snow-white 6 Midsummer 10

Chater's Mixed 6 Midsummer 10
AUeghenv Mixed 6 Midsummer 10

Single Finest Mixed ; 6 Midsummer 10

IncarvUlea (Hardy Gloxinia)
Delavayi 2 Pink Midsummer 25

Lavendula ( Lavender) spica \\i Lavender Midsummer 10

Lathyrus (Everlasting Sweet Pea)
latifolius. Pink Beauty 10 Pink Midsummer 10

latifolius roseus 10 Rose Midsummer 10

Mixed 10 Midsummer 10

Leontopodium (Alpine Sunflower,
or Edelweiss)

alpinum M White Midsimmier 25
Lepachys pulcherrima Hybrids ...2 Yellow Late sum. 10

Liatris (Blazing Star)
scariosa praecox 354 Purple July-Sept. 10

spicata 2!2 Purple July-Sept. 10

Llnum ( Flax) perenne i 'i Yellow July-Sept. 10

Lobelia (Cardinal Flower)
cardinalis nanseniana 2 Fiery red Aug., Sept. 10
fulgens, best Hybrids 2 Fiery red Aug., Sept. 10

fulgens, Queen Victoria 2 Scarlet Aug., Sept. 25
Lupinus (Lupine) arboreus 4 Yellow June-Sept. 10

Nutka-nsis 5 Blue June-Sept. 05
polyphyllus 4 Blue June-Sept. 05

Lychnis'(Can-.pion) alpina '. Rose May, June 05
alpiua alba White May, June 05
Chalcedonica 2'4 Scarlet May, June 05
Flos-cuculi Deep pink May, June 05
fulgens 254 Red May. June 05
Haageana i Or. -scarlet May, June 05
Haageana fol. atropurpurea 1 Or -scarlet May, June 05
viscaria splendens 1 14 Deep pink May, June 10

Lysimachia (Creeping Jenny)
Jai>()iiica Yellow Summer 10

Lythrum (Rose Loosestrife I

roseum superbum 354 Rose July, Sept. 10
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Hsight Timeuf I'rice

feet Color flowering perpkt.
Malva (Mallow) alsea 5 Pink July-Sept. $0 10

nioschata 5 Crimson July-Sept. 10
inoscliata fl. alba 5 White July-Sept. 10

Monarda (Oswego Tea, or Bee
B ilrji) didynia 3 Crimson July. Sept. 05

Myosotis( Forget-me-not) alpestris. K Blue Spring 10
alpestris, Elizd Fonrobert Vi Sky-blue Spring 10
alpes ris, Victoria !4 Sky-blue Spring 25
dissitiriora K Blue Spring 10
palustris H Blue Spring 10
p ilustris grandiflora Vi Deep blue Spring 10
semperflorens i Deep blue Spring aut. 10
Royal Blue i Royal blue Spring 10

OEnothera (Evening Primrose)
Fraseri i }4 Yellow June-Sept. 10
fruticosa major 2 Gold yel. June-Aug. 10
Lamarckiana 2 Gold. yel. June-Aug. 10
Missouriensis i Gold. yel. Summer 10
rosea Mexicana Pink Summer 20
taraxacifolia iK White Summer 10

Papaver ( Poppy ) alpinum i Yellow Summer 10
alpiiium album 1 White Summer 05
alpinum laciniatum i Orange Summer 05
alpinum roseuni i Rose Summer 05
bracteatum hybridum 2!^ Red Summer 05
bracteatum livermere iM Crimson Summer 05
involucratum maximum 2K Red Summer 05
nudicauledceland PoppiesjMixed I Mix. colors Summer 0,5

orientale, Blush Queen 3 Pink Summer 10
orientale, Brightness 3 Scarlet Summer 10
orientale, Brilliant 3 Crimson Summer 10

orientale, Goliath 3 Crimson Midsummer 10
orientale. Grand Mogul 3 Crimson Midsummer 10
orientale, Parkmanii 3 Scarlet Midsummer 10

orientale. Prince of Orange 3 Orange Midsummer 10

orientale, Royal Scarlet 3 Scarlet Midsummer 10
orientale, Salmon Queen 3 Salmon Midsummer 10

orientale, Trilby 3 Salmon Midsummer 10
Pardanthus (Blackberry Lily)

Chinetisis 2'-^ Orange July, Aug. 10
Fentstemon (Beard-Tongue)
atropurpureus 3 Purple Julv, Aug. 10
barbatus Torreyi 3 Scarlet June-Aug. 10
Digitalis 3 Pur -white June-Aug. 10

Menziesii 3 Amethyst June-Aug. 10
pulchellus hybridus 3 Mixed June-Aug. 10
Wrightii 3 Scarlet June-Aug. 25

Phlox (Flame-Flower)
decussata, newest hybrids 3 Mixed June-Aug. 25
decussata nana 2 Mixed June-Aug, 25

Physalis (Chinese Lantern Plant)
Franchetti 2 Or. -scarlet Fall 25

Physostegia (False Dragon Head)
speciosa 3''2' Pink Midsummer 10
speciosa alba 3K White Midsummer 10

Platycodon (Chinese Bell-Flower)
Mariesii i Blue June-Oct. 10
Mariesii album i White June-Oct. 10
Mariesii macranthum i Deep blue June-Oct. 10

Polemonium (Jacob's Ladder)
coeruleum i Deep blue June-Oct. 05
coeruleum erandiflorum i Deep blue June-Oct. 05
Richardsonii i Sky-blue June, July 10

Polyanthus ( Primula elatior)
Gold-laced 10 in. Mixed Spring 25
Finest Mixed 10 in. Mixed Spring 10

Primula ( Primrose) acaulis 10 in. Yellow Spring 10
acaulis, finest large-flowered 10 in. D. yellow Spring 10
auricula 10 in. Mixed .Spring 25
cortusoides anut'na 10 in. Deej) pink Spring 10
denticulata 10 in. Lavender Spring 10
denticulata alba 10 in. White Spring 10
elatior loin. Yellow Spring 10
English yellow 10 in. Yellow Spring 10
Japonica 10 in. Pur. -white Spring 10
rosea 10 in. Rose Spring 10
veris aurea. 10 in. Yellow Spring 10
vulgaris 10 in. Yellow Spring 10

Pyrethrum roscum 2 Rose Spring 10
hybridum, Single Mixed 2 Mixed Spring 10
hvbridiimfl.pl 2 Mixed Spring 25
uliginosum

3

White Midsummer 10
Romneya ((California Tree, or Mati-

lija Prippv) Coulteri 5 White Midsummer 25
Rudbeckia (Cone-Flower) bicolor. 2 Or. -yellow July-Sept. 10

fulsrida 2 Or. yellow July-Sept. 10

Neiitnannii 3 Or -yellow July-Sept. 10
purpurea 5 Purole July-Sept. 10

Rocket (Sweet) i White Spring 10

Heiiiht Time of Price
feet Color flowering perpkt.

Saponaria (Soapwort) ocymoides. . K Rose Midsum. $010
ocymoides splendens K Crimson Midsum. 10

Saxifraga (Megasea)
Megasia hybrids, large-flowering. . I Pink Spring 25

Senecio (Groundsel)
abriUanifolius aurantiacus i Purple Summer 05

Scabiosa caucasica (Hardy Blue
Scabious) 2 Lavender Summer 10

SUene (Catchfly) Douglasii i Pink Summer lo
Silphium(Rosin Weed )perfol latum 6 Yellow Fall 05
Sisyrinchium (Satin Lily) anceps. .2 Yellow Miiy-Aug. io
Stokesia cyanea (Hardy blue

.Aster) 2 Blue July-Oct. 10
Statice (Sea Lavender)
incana hybrida nana 4in. Violet June-Sept. 10

Sweet William
BodJington'sauricula-eyed iK Mixed June-Sept. 10
Mix tl Co ors i }4 June-Sept. 10
Dark Crimson June-Sept. 10
Pure White \Vi June-Sept. 10
Scarlet \Vi June-Sept. 10
Maroon \M June-Sept. 10
Red June-Sept. 10
Violet June-Sept. to
Finest Mixed Single \% June-Sept. 10
Boddington's Giant Double, Finest
Mixed iK June-Sept. 10

Thalictrum (Meadow Rue)
adiantifolium iH Yellow Summer 10
aquilegifolium 3 Purple Summer 10

Tradescantia (Spiderwort)
brevicaulis i Blue Summer 05
Virginica i White Summer 05

Tricyrtis (Japanese Toad Lily)
hirta iK Crea'ywh. Summer 10

Trillium (Wood Lily, or Wake-
Robin) sessile, var. Californicum.i K White Spring 05

Tritoma (Red-Hot-Poker; Flame
F ower). New sorts, mixed .. .4 Mixed Summer 25

TroUius (Globe Flower)
Caucasicus (Golden Globe) 2 Yellow Summer 10
Japonicusfl.pl 2 Dou yel. Summer 10
New Hybrids 2 Mixed Summer 10

Tunica (Tunic, or Coat Flower)
saxifraga M Pink Summer 05

Valeriana (Spurred Flower)
montana 2 Pink June-Oct. 05
rubra 2 Red June-Oct. 05
rubra fl. alba 2 White June-Oct. 05

Veratrum (False Hellebore)
album 3 White Summer 10

Verbascum (Mullein)
Blattaria alba 4 White July-Sept. 10
Libani 4 Yellow July-Sept. 10
Olympicum 6 Yellow July-Sept. 05
phoeniceum iK Purple May, June 10

Veronica (Ironweed) Candida 2 White July, Aug. 10
gentianoides White July, Aug. 10
incana i Blue July, Aug. 10
longifolia 2 Blue July, Aug. 10

Viola (Tufted Pansies)
cornutaalba M White Spring 10

cornuta Papilio V2 Lilac Spring 10

cornuta, Perfection K Blue Spring 10
cornuta, White Perfection White Spring 10

cornuta lutea % Yellow Spring 10

cornuta lutea splendens !4 Orange Spring 10

odoiata, mixed K Sweetscent Spring 10
Wahlenbergia (Japanese Bell-

Flower) grandiflora 1 5^ Blue Summer 05
grandiflora alba 1*2 White Summer 05
grandiflora plena 1 54 D. white Summer 05
grandiflora coerulea plena i '4 D. blue Summer 10

grandiflora nana iK Blue Summer 05
i;rnndifl<)'-a nana alba I White Summer 10

Wallflower (Half-hardy), Single
Lara:e-flowering I '/^ Blood-red Summer 10

Single Golden Yellow I !4 Yellow Summer 10

Single Fine Mixed i !4 Mixed Summer 05
Double Large-flowering \Vt Canary-yel. Summer 15

Double Purple I !4 Purple Summer 15

Double Finest Mixed i '4 Mixed Sunnner 10

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
Arundo Donax Eulalia Japonica fol. vittatis

Donax fo'iis variegata Japonica zebrina
gynerioides Gynerium argenteum carminatum

Papyrus foliis variegatis
Erianthus Ravennae kermesinum
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LAWN GRASS SEED
The "Lenox'*'* Formula ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM

ALL NOXIOUS WEED SEEDS

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper

preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This

mixture has produced some of the most famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. I recommend sowing four bushels of seed to the acre.

One quart of seed will sow 15x20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet (10,800 square feet).

Price, qt. 25- cts., pk, $1.'25, bus. (20 lbs.) $4.50

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL "PUTTING GREEN" MIXTURE
The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard

wear and tear.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pli. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON^S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adajited for growing in the shade and under trees.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON S "TERRACE MIXTURE"
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will prevent washing a\\a\- (hiring heav\ rains.

Price, qt. 35 cts.. pk. $1.50, bus. (20 1bs.) $5
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BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" VEGETABLE SEEDS
FOR LATE SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER SOWING AND FORCING

ARTICHOKE
French Globe

.

Pkt. Oz.
$o lo $o 35

BEANS
Earliest Red Valentine.
Ne Plus Ultra
Early Mohawk
Stringless Green-Pod .

.

BEETS
Egyptian
Crosby Egyptian.
Eclipse

Oz.
So lo

Pt.

$o 25
20

15
• 25

fo iO

$o 40
50
25
40

Lb.

$0 50

CABBAGE
Extra Jersey Wakefield
Charleston Wakefield
Improved Early Summer
Selected All-Seasons
Succession Improved
Savoy, Drumhead 25

CAULIFLOWER

CARROTS
Early Scarlet Horn
Half Short Oxheart
Half Long Stump-rooted
Half Long Danvers
Chantenay
Guerande, or Oxheart...

10 25 75
10 20 60

• 25 75 3 00
• 30 I CO 3 00

25 60 2 00
20 60 2 00
25 75 2 50

• 25 75 2 50

Pkt. Oz.

fo 25 $5 00
• 25 2 50

Oz, «lb Lb.
.$0 10 $0 30 $1 00

10 30 I 00
10 25 80
10 25 75
10 25 90
10 25 90

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAME
Packets contain from 5 to 15 seeds, according to sorts. {,|^(

Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long; dull green;
quite smooth fo 25

Sutton's Progress. Rich, dark green . 25
Lord Kenyon's Favorite 25
Sutton's Improved Telegraph. Free-bearing; handsome.. 50
Lockie's Perfection. Fine color 25
Tender and True. Fine form

;
good color 25

BoddinKton's Large, Early Snowball Cauliflower

EGGPLANT Ready in September
Oz. Jilb. Lb.

Improved New York Purple $0 40 $1 25 $i 00
Black Beauty 40 i

ENDIVE
Green-curled Winter
Broad-leaved ( Kscarolle)

KALE, or BORECOLE
Curled Siberian, Boddington's Improved . . i

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch i

LETTUCE
Big Boston
Glass House
Improved Salamander
Mammoth Butter, Black Seed
Yellow Winter

15

15

40
40

20
20

4 00

I 50
I 50

60
60

15 40 I 25
20 60 2 00

15 40 I 25
20 50 I 50
20 50 I 50

ENGLISH MUSKMELONS For Forcing
Pkt.

Scarlet flesh So 25
Scarlet flesh 25
White flesh 25

Originator's stock 75

Blenheim Orange.
Invincible Scarlet.
Hero of Lockinge.
Sutton's A 1

** Scarlet..
Boddington's Improved Nutmeg 25

ONIONS oz
White Early Barletta $0 20

" Tripoli so
" Mammoth Garganus 25
" Bermuda 25

Yellow Danvers 15
Giant Rocca 20

Red Mammoth Garganus 20
" Bermuda 25

PEAS
Boddington's Extra-Early Market..
Alaska
Gradus
Nott's Excelsior

Qt.

$o 30
25

• 50

35

$0 85

75
I 75
I 25

Klb.
$0 60

60

75
75
50
60

75
75

Pk.

51 50
1 25

3 25
2 25

Lb.

$2 00
2 00

Bus.

Ss 50

4 50
12 00
8 00

Moss Curled

.

PARSLEY

RADISH

Oz. K'b. Lb.

$0 10 $0 25 $0 75

Turnip, Boddington's Early
Scarlet

Turnip, Scarlet, Globe-shaped
French Breakfast

SPINACH

10

10

10

20
20
20

50
60
60

10 -•5 35

10 15 35
10 15 35
10 15 35

Curled-leaved Savoy, or Blooms-
dale

Longstanding. Round thick-leaved.
Prickly

TOMATO For Forcing Under Glass
Pkt. Oz. K'b.

Earliana. Earliest of all $0 10 $050 $1 50 ;

Matchless 10 30 i 00
Sutton's Best-of-All 10 30 85
Sterling Castle 15 50 i 50

Lb.

!5 00

3 £o
3 GO
5 00

TURNIP
Extra-Early Milan
Red-top Strap-leaf
Red-top Globe-shaped .

White Strap-leaf, Flat.
Yellow Stone

10 20 60
10 20 50
10 20 50
10 20 50
10 20 50

Our Spring Seed Catalogue, with full collection and descriptions of other vegetable seeds, mailed upon application
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MUSHROOM SPAWN
TISSUE-CULTURE PURE SPAWN

This name tells just what it is. Absolutely pure cultures of Mushroom Spawn grown from the tissue of selected Mushrooms. It

required the knowledge of a Mushroom grower, the skill of a spawn producer and the training of a bacteriologist and a plant physiologist.

The superiority of Tissue-Culture Pure Spawn is made possible by improved methods in making pure cultures, and careful and

systematic selection. It has these merits: (i) All the advantages of a Virgin Spawn. (2) Improved varieties—varieties giving greater

yields and better Mushrooms—varieties that have a habit of doing these things. (3) Pure strains of distinct sorts. No " chance " sorts of

uncertain value. (4) It grows. It's alive. I send out nothing but fresh Spawn.

VARIETIES OF THE FIELD MUSHROOM
{Agaricus campestris)

ALASKA. Smooth white cap; above medium size.

BOHEMIA. Brown cap, with very firm, thick meat ; forms large,

well shaped buttons ; excellent flavor and a good shipper.

COLUMBIA. Very large, velvety cap ; almost pure white ; firm,

fine flavor and very attractive.

{Agaricus villaticus)

GALLOWAY. Large Mushroom, almost white, firm flesh, thick

stem and fine flavor. Forms very large, regular buttons A
heavy cropper.

October 28, igos
The Culture Mushroom Spawn you sent me some time ago is very satis-

factory. (Signed) Theodore Wirth,
Superintendent Hartford Parks

Tissue-Culture Pure Spawn comes in cakes or bricks of a specially prepared compost that gives the greatest amount of active

Spawn per cubic inch of cake. The new cakes are rectangular 9 .x5 x iK inches, light, clean, and do not contain a surplus of loam. In

spawning the bed we recommend that the cake be broken into about twelve to fifteen pieces and the latter be placed 8 to 10 inches apart

in the bed. Each cake will spawn 8 to 10 square feet of bed.

iOO cakes or more, SIS per lOO; SO cakes or more, 18 cts. per cake; 25 oakes or more, 20 cts. per cake; 6 cakes or more
25 cts. per cake. One cake or more sent prepaid, 36 cts. each

Note.—The cakes weigh about one and one-half pounds, so that the price per hundred pounds is approximately $10.

BODDINGTON'S PURE CULTURE MUSHROOM SPAWN
Produces Mushrooms Superior as to Quality and Size and more surely than any other Spawn

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn. The "new idea" is no longer in the experimental stage. The largest growers of Mushrooms
(and growers of large Mushrooms, too), use the Pure Culture Spawn in the West and Nortiiwest.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn is propagated by a scientific process direct from varieties selected for size and prolific bearing.

By this new process, the chances of the spawn becoming " dead " and the crop a failure are largely eliminated.

In Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn the idea of improvement has been carried out, as in the improvement of all the vegetable king-

dom, with regard to cropping and fitness for market purposes ; and the difference is as noticeable, in comparison with any " wild " variety

to a set and cultivated type now generally recognized, whether it be a fruit, flower or vegetable.

Price of Boddlngton's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn, 20 cts. per lb., SI.75 for lO lbs., SIS per 100 lbs.

ENGLISH MILLTRACK
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Fresh from the most celebrated maker in Eng
land. Made in bricks. 10 lbs. will spawn 10 fetl

square.

15 Cts. per lb., SI for 8 lbs., SlO per IOO lbs-

Get out of the ruts! It doesn't cost a cent

more to grow good Mushrooms from good
spawn. It does make much difference in the

returns.

You should not be content with less than

one pound of Mushrooms per square foot of

bed. Some people get two with Culture
Mushroom Spawn.

Twelve Mushrooms. Weight, 4 pounds
Grown from Tlssue-CuUurc I'tin- Spawn bv Mr. J. B S\va\iie, Kennett, Pa.

I have many calls and inquiries with regard to the growing of Mushrooms, but, owing to the somewhat lengthy cultural
directions, I am unable to place them in my Catalogue. I take pleasure in recommending to your notice the most practical work
ever published, " How to Grow Mushrooms" (Falconer). $1 prepaid.
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Selected English Pot-Grown Grape -Vines

Bunch of Grapes, Foster's Seedling
Weight, 7 lbs. Grower, Wm. Turner, Oceanic, N. ].

(Jwing to the scarcity of these in American-grown stock, I have made
arrangements with one of the leading English growers for a supply. While the
prices at first glance may appear high, the strength, size and quality of this
slock is so much superior that comparison cannot be made with the light canes
usually sent out I ofTer the following, but shall be pleased to furnish a list
of other sorts that can be supplied. Orders must reach me by March i.

BLACK VARIETIES
Alnwick Seedling. An excellent late variety.
Harbarossa. Berries round and large, bunches of immense size ; late.
Black Alicante. Bunches medium, berries very large.
Black Hamburgh. The most useful and popular Grape.
Black Muscat, or Muscat Hamburgh. Excellent and richly-flavored Grape.
Diamond Jubilee. Berries large, oval ; late.
Gros Colman. A very handsome Grape, berries and bunches of enormous

size
;
hangs very late.

Lady Downe's Seedling. One of the best late Grapes.
Madresfield Court. Berries very large, of rich flavor.

WHITE VARIETIES
Buckland Sweetwater. A large, handsome berry and bunch

; a good bearer
and excellent.

Duke of Buccleuch. A large-berried, fine, early variety.
Foster's Seedling. A fine Grape ; sweet flavor.
Frontignan White. Fine white Grape; abundant bearer.
Muscat of Alexandria. Flesh firm and rich, berries large ; a superb variety;

requires heat to ripen. Each Doz.
Strong 2-year-old planting canes $3 25 $35 00
Strong fruiting canes 5 00 50 00

River'*s English Pot-Grown Peaches,

Nectarines, Figs and Other Fruit Trees
I import these plants on advance orders only, from the best and most reliable

grower in England. Stock can be relied upon as being absolutely true to name.
Catalogue of varieties on application.

A Select List of Small American and Other Fruits

CURRANTS
Fay's Prolific. Color rich red ; the leading variety for home use.

Cherry. Deep red.
White Grape. Best white variety.
Wilder. A new red variety ; fruit large, of fine flavor.

Black Naples. The favorite sort for preserving.

Any of the above, lO cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., S6 per lOO

RASPBERRIES
Columbian, Cumberland, Miller's Red, Gregg, Marlboro,
Souhegan or Tyler, Cuthbert, Kansas, Golden Queen.

Any of the above, 76 cts. per doz., S3 per lOO

BLACKBERRIES
Iceberg. White berries. 60 cts. per doz

, $4 per 100.

Rathbun. A fine jet-black variety. 60 cts. per doz
, $4 per 100.

Wilson Junior, Erie, Early Harvest, Kittatinny, Snyder.
50 cts. per doz,, $2 50 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

GOOSEBERRIES
Columbus, Industry, Red Jacket, The Pearl.

Any of the above, 20 cts. each,S2 per doz., SI6 per lOO

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED DOZEN
HARDY GRAPES

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15). Large, dark red, sweet.
Brighton. Resembles Catawba, with richness of the Delaware.
Campbell's Early. An improved Concord

;
very early.

Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with pleasant musky flavor.

Concord. The most popular black Grape ; succeeds everywhere.
Delaware. Light red, sweet, sprightly ; fine flavor.

Lindley (Rogers' No. 9). Large, black, good quality.
Moore's Diamond. Delicate greenish white, with rich yellow

tinge. Prolific, early and hardy ; of fine quality.
Moore's Early. Large, black, good quality.
Niagara. Berries large, light greenish white, slightly ambered.
Pocklington. Bunch and berry large, golden yellow.
Worden. Black, li rdy, healthy, of fine quality.

Strong selected 2-year-old vines, 26 cts. each, S2.60 per doz.,
SIS per 100

A SELECTED LIST OF POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS
August Luther. Kxtra early

;
perfect.

Bederwood. Early
;
perfect flowering.

Brandywine. Midseason to late; perfect
flowering.

Bubach. .Midseason
;
pistillate.

Clyde. Early
;
perfect flowering.

Excelsior. Extra-early
;
perfect.

Gandy. I^ate
;
p-rfect flowering.

Glen Mary. Midseason
;
perfect.

Marshall. Midseason
;
perfect.

McKinley. Midseason
;
perfect.

New York. Midseason
;
perfect.

President. Midseason; pistillate.

Sharpless. Midseason ; perfect.
Uncle Jim. Midseason to late ;

perfect.
Wm. Belt. Midseason

;
peifect.

Price of pot-grown Strawberry Plants for Immediate delivery, 75 cts. per doz., $3.SO per lOO, S26 per 1 ,000
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Garden Tools and Miscellaneous Requisites

Horse Boot

Each
Asparagus Knives, English (saw blade) $i oo

Granite State 5°

Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone large si e powder...... 2 50

Single cone small size powder i 50

Double cone powder bellows 3 5°

Boots, Horse. The best
make. For size, measure
outer edge of shoe

Per set of 4 boots, $9.

.

Canes, Japanese Bam-
boo. Five to 6 feet These
are the genuine Japanese
article, and fnr superior to

stakes procured from
swamps in the southern
St ites, being very thin and
very strong loofi, i,ooo$8.

.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension

—

Two-ring doz 50 cts., 100 $3.

.

Three-ring doz. 60 cts., 100 $3.50.

.

Dibbles. All iron
Fertilizing. For transplanting, and also for inserting fer

tilizers

Dahlia Poles— Doz.

3 feet $0 72

354 feet 84

4 feet 96
5 feet I 20

6 feet I 32

Flower Boxes, Cardboard

—

Depth Length
No. 4...2'A inches 13'/^ inches
No. 6A.3 " ....18

No. 10. . .4

No. 12A .6
"

No. 17. ..8

No. 20. . .7
'

No. 23. . .5
'

No. 25. . .7
'

35

50

100

$5 25
6 25

7 25
9 00
10 50

23
..26

..22

..24

..30

..36

Width Per 100

.4 inches $2 00
•6 " 3 00
7'A " -. 4 00
.16 " 10 00
.22 " 15 00
. 15^ " 12 00
.8 " 10 00
14 " 14 00

Order by number.
Corrugated. For shipping. Very strong and reinforced,
and shipped flat. Prices and sizes on application. Each

Forks, Digging or Spading 75 cts. to $1 00
Hay or Stable 50 cts. to 75
Ladies' Short-handled or Strawberry Forks 40
Manure. Long- and Short-handled 75 cts. to i 00

Fumigator, "Eureka." For fumigating with tobaccostems.
No. I holds 'A peck stems i 50
No. 2 holds 1 peck stems 2 00
No. 3 holds 'A bushel stems 2 50

Garden Lines, Finest Braided 100 feet, 50 cts...

Garden Reels, for above ; of wrought iron 75 cts. and i 00

Garden Pencils, Wolff's Indelible Black 15

Glazing Points, Van Reyper's. Made of steel wire and
galvanized box of 1,000.. 75

Pincers for applying same 50

Glazing Points, Siebert's. Made of zinc and will not rust.

Two sizes, 5^- and K-inch long lb. 50 cts. .

.

Gloves, Gardeners' .per pair,

Grafting Wax. For grafting, cuts and bruises on trees
Per package 10 cts., 20 cts. and

Grass Border Shears. See Shears, page 62.

Grass Edging Knives (English) $1.75 to 2 25

Grass Hooks or Sickles, Best English. Welded back. 35c. to 70

Hoes, Draw or Corn 45
Grub 50
Scuffle, Dutch or Push, 4 to 9 in 45 cts. to 70
Triangular 90
Warren 65 cts., 70 cts. and 75

Hose, Rubber, Boddington's "Quality." Especially
adapted for hard usage in greenhouses and on gravel walks.
K-inch 25 to 50 ft. lengths, 18 cts. per ft. .

.

Couplings per pair, 25
Hose Menders, Cooper's. K-inch per doz

,
$1 . . 10

Hudson's. Box of K dozen tubes, 20 bands and pliers. box, 75
Hose Reel, Wooden. Small i 50
Iron. I^arge 3 50

Hose Nozzle, " Bordeaux." For K-inch pipe or K-inch hose 75

I 25

30

Each
Hose Nozzle, Brass. With spray tip. K-inch |o 75

i-inch I 00
Boston 60
Boss 75
Bordeaux 75
Vermorel 75
Paragon 60

Knives, Saynor's Celebrated English. Best make.
No. 938, Ptuning I 75
No. 196, Pruning, 2 blades 2 25
No. 187, Pruning i 50
No. 80, Pruning 85
No. 401, Budding i 35
No. 343, Budding, 2 blades i 50
No. 403, Budding, Long-handled 1 50

No. 1

Ideal Tree and Plant Labels

The Ideal Copper Plant and Tree Labels
The above Labels, wired, are made of copper, " lead capped,"

that is, the outside edge is rein orced with lead, making them very
strong and handsome, and practically imperishable. No. i can be
written on with a stylus or ordinary pencil. No. 2 is embossed with
the name of the rose, and I can furnish nearly every variety of note.

100 i.oco

No. I, Plain $1 75 $15 00
No. 2, with rose name embossed 2 50 20 00

Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden

—

4-

4'A

5
6

Wooden Notched Tree

—

35^-inch
6 "

, PLAIN . . PAINTED .

100 1 .000 100 1 ,000

So 15 $0 60 $0 15 $0 90
15 80 20 I 00
15 90 20 I 25
20 I 00 25 I 35
40 3 50 50 4 00

55 4 50 65 5 00

10 60 15 90
20 I 50 25 2 00
20 I 75 30 2 25

Celluloid. Wired. Excellent for indoor labeling. 75 cts. per doz.,

$5 per 100.

Copper. Wired. To be written on with a stylus, which is fur-

nished with order for 200 or more.
No. I. Small, M inch by 3 inches. Si per 100.

No. a. Large, i inch by 5 inches. $1.50 per 100.

Mats, Frost-proof Burlap.
made of strong bur-
lap cloth, filled with
wool and quilted
edges firmly bound.
$1.25 each, I14
per doz.

Straw. F"or covering
sashes, etc. 6x6
feet, $1.75.

Mole Traps, Olm
sted's Improved.
$1.50.

The Reddick. Is

easily set, with very
powerful spring,and
IS in every respect
a perfect trap. 85
cts.

These mats are 76 x 76 inches, and

FroBt-proof Burlap Matt
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GARDEN TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS REQUISITES, continued

Each

100

$2 CX3

4 oo

5 50
9 oo

1 1 oo

Each
- 85

00
15

25

Plant Sprinklers. ScoUay, 8-oz $i 50
Plant Stakes. Round, painted green— Doz.

2 feet $0 35
3 feet 60
4 feet 85

5 feet, extra heavy i 40
6 feet, extra heavy i 75

Pruner, Waters' Tree

—

4 feel $0
6 feet I

8 feet I

10 feet I

Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Saw
can be removed when desired ; attaches to pole of any
length 2 00

Putty, Glazing, Twemlow's Old English. Can be used
with machine or bulb. Makes a solid bed impervious to
moisture, holds glass in place, and is not affected by weather.
I, 2 or 3 gallons, $1.25 per gallon

;
5- and lo-gallon buckets,

$1 20 per gallon.

Pump, The Kinney. For
distributing water and ma-
nure through the hose at

the same time 200
Rubber Putty Bulb. For ap-

plying soft putty and white
lead in glazing i 00

Rakes, "Automatic
Lawn." A backward mo-

Kinney Pump

English or Daisy...
American Garden.

Raffia. For tying.

Scissors, Grape, Best English.

tion of the operator will

clean all the teeth at once.
26-teeth size, 80 cts.; 38-

teeth size l 00
The "Lawn King." Teeth
very close. Will not tear
sod as other lawn rakes do.
26-teeth size, 35 cts. each ;

38-teeth size 50
Steel Wire, for lawns 60
Wooden, for lawns 30

$3 to 3 50
Steel handled 40 rts. to 60

Lb. 20 cts., 5 lbs. 90 cts., 10 lbs. $1.50.

For thinning the bunches.
90 cts., $1.25 and i 50

Shears, Perfection Pruning. The best made.
No. I. 7 inches 2 00
No. 2. 8 inches 2 50
No. 3. 9 inches 3 00
No. 4. 10 inches 3 50

Hand Pruning, Wiss* Solid Steel. Two sizes.

9 inches 2 25
10 inches 2 50

Hedge, English. 8- to i l inch blade. Four sizes $2 to 3 00
Grass Border, Best English. 8, 9 and 10 inches

$2 50, $2.75 and 3 00
Spring Grass, English. For trimming grass i 25
" " American. 7 inches I 00
" " * 6 inches 75

Saws, Pruning, various sizes and kinds 70 cts to i 25

Scythes, English Lawn. Cast Each
steel, 34 to 38 inches

Si. 50, Si 60 and $1 75
Scythe Snath or Handle,

Patent Loop Heel i 00
Scythe Stones, Round

Dressed Talacre
Per doz

, $1 . so. . 15
Scythe Rifles, Triple Emery-

coated i<i

Seed Case. The gardeners'
Seed Case is an indispensable
adjunct to the gardener's
office ; there is nothing to
compare with it for the stor-

ing of seeds. It is mice-
proof, handsomely finished in

hard wood, with galvanized
drawers inside. It stands
45incheshigh and is 25 inches
wide, and has 60 compart-
ments 18 50

Price of other sizes on application.

Sciuare and diamond-
Each

fi 50

I 50

6 50

tiardenerB' Seed Case

Shovels, Ames' Best Cast Steel
pointed; long or short handles..

SUkalene per lb., $1..

Spades, Ames' Best Cast Steel
Styptic, Thompson's. To prevent bleeding in grape-

vines., .bottle, $1.25.

.

, ^_ Syringes, Best Plate
Valve. Large size,9 with one stream and
two spray roses, with
side pieces on barrel.
Length of barrel, 18

inches
;
diameter, i %

inches. No. 3

Best Conical Valve.
Large size, with one
stream and two spray
roses, which are
placed, when not in

use, in the handle of
the Syringe. The
handle is strongly
mounted with a solid
brass cap and ring.
Length of barrel, 18
inches; diameter, iK

inches. No. 4
Woodason's Atomizer. For the application of all liquid

insecticides $1.25 and
Thermometers, Japan. Tin case, 6 to 12 inches. .15 cts. to
Maximum registering
Minimum registering
Boxwood
Porcelain Scale. For conservatory
Self-regiBtering (maximum and minimum)
Mushroom bed. Boxwood, brass tips, 20 inches

Torch. For burning caterpillars. Filled with asbestos.
Small
Large 35

Flower Pots

—

Size, height and
width inside Per 100 i.oco

2!<-iiich $0 75 $6 25
3-inch I 10 9 75
4-inch I 75 15 00
5-inch 3 00 28 00
6-inch 4 25 40 00
7-inch 7 00
8-inch 9 50
9-inch 13 50
10-inch 18 00
11-inch 25 00
12-inch 35 00
14-inch 70 00

Tubs, Flower and Tree. Made from everlasting cypress. Painted
green or natural wood, finished as preferred.
Castings japanned. Feet and bolts packed
inside tubs to facilitate nesting for shipping.
Bottom Top Depth Each

13 % in. 12 in $1 25
14 in I 50
16 in I 75
18 in 2 25
20 in 3 25
22 in 4 50

Very handsome.

7 00

2 00

30
I 75
J 75
I 00
1 50
3 00
2 00

25

No.
I

2

3

4
5
6

1 1 in.

12 in.

13?^ ill-

19 in.

23^ in.

24 in.

Flower Tubs

14^
16 in.

21 in.

24^ in.

25K in.

Oak Tubs, Brass-bound
Price on application.

Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sulphur. Designed to vaporize
sulphur in greenhouses without danger of the sulphur taking
fire or disfiguring foliage. Most useful for killing mildew and
and other fungous diseases. Each

No. I. For houses up to 5,000 cubic feet of space S6 00
No. 2 " " " 10,000 " " " 7 50

Watering Pots, "The Philadelphia." With brass joints

and two copper-faced roses
6-qt. $1.75, 8-qt. $2, lo-qt. $2.25, l2-qt. $2.50..

Peat and Moss— Barrel

Orchid Peat $2 50
Rotted Fibrous Peat 2 50
Leaf Mold. For Orchid culture; especially selected 2 75
Sphagnum Moss bale, $250..

Prices on Lawn Mowers, Rollers, etc., on application
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INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Bordeaux Mixture. For destroying fungus on grapes, etc. Dry,

i-lb. box 20 cts., 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts. per lb., 50-lb. kegs $6;
liquid, qt. 40 cts., gal. Si. 25.

Copper Solution, Ammoni-
ated. A remedy for grape
anthrax and mildew, apple
scab, carnation and violet rust.

One quart of solution to 25
quarts of water. Qt, $1.

Fir Tree Oil. Death to mealy
bugs, red spider, greenfly and
all other insect pests. Half pint
to 10 gallons of water. Pt. 75c.,

qt. $1.40, J^gal 82.50, gal. $4.25.
Flour of Sulphur. The best
preventive for m ildew on roses,

grape-vines, etc., either in- or
out-of-doors. Lb. 10 cts., 10

lbs. 60 cts., 25 lbs. and over at 5 cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Ck>mpound . A preparation for preventing and destroy-
ing red spider, mealy bug, greenfly, etc. 50 cts. per box.

Hammond's Grape Dust. A powder
especially prepared to kill rot and
mildew on grapes, etc. 5 lb. package
35 cts., loo-lb. keg $5.50.

Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts.,

5-lb. package 30 cts., lo-Ib. package
50 cts., 100 lbs. $4.50.

Hellebore, Powdered. An excellent
protection from currant worms, grape
slugs, caterpillars, etc. May be ap-
plied dry or mixed in water— i ounce
to 3 gallons. 2-lb. box 35 cts.,

i-lb. box 20 cts ,
H-lb. box 12 cts.

Kerosene Emulsion. For plant lice

Qf any kind, cabbage worm, scale in-

sects on app'.e, pear and other trees. Exce'lent as a preventive

against San Jos^ scale and other equally dangerous pests. Qt.

50 cts., gal. Si. 25, 5 gals. $5.50.

Lemon Oil. For destroying mealy bugs, scale, thrip, red spider, etc.

Directions on cans. Qt. 75 cts., Kgal. $1.25, gal. $2 25, 5 gals. $10.

Nicoticide. Fumigating compound. A certain destroyer of all

greenhouse bugs. Directions on packages. Pt., sufficient for

32,000 cubic feet, $2.50 each. Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator of mealy bug, thrip, lice and
all injurious insects affecting plant life. Pt. bottle $1.50.

Paris Green. Unexcelled for the destruction of potato bugs and
other insects that eat foliage. Lb. 25 cts.

Nico Fume. Positively the strongest tobacco paper on the market

;

does not injure blooms, and furnishes the easiest method of fumi-
gation ever devised. Packed in

tins, 24 sheets 75 cts
, 144 sheets

$3.50, 288 sheets $6 50.

Rose Leaf " Tobacco Extract.
A perfectly pure, highly concen-
trated extract of tobacco, most
effective for destroy ing all insects
and scale on plants. Pint cans
30 cts., at. 50 cts

,
gal S1.2.S.

Tobacco Dust. Made from tobacco
stems. Lb. 10 cts., 10-lb. pack-
age 65 cts., 100 lbs. $3.

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating
plants to destroy insects in hot-
houses, etc. In bales of 100 lbs.

Si. 75. 300 lbs. S4-50.
Whale Oil Soap. For destroying

insects on plants, vines, etc. Lb.
18 cts., 3-lb. box 40 cts.

Weed Destroyer, "The Acme."
This is the best herbicide for kill-

ing weeds in driveways, walks
and gutters. Put up in tins in
powdered form, dissolving quickly
in water. No. i, to make 25 gals..

Si per tin ; No. 2, to make 50 gals.
100 gals., $2.75 per tin.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticides. For spraying. English prepara-
tion

;
purely nicotine ; harmless to very delicate plants ; kills

mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. Pt. 65 cts., qt. $1,
J^gal. S1.75, gal. $3.50.

, $1.50 per tin; No. 3, to make

Thompson''s Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums
A top-dressing of unusual merit, used almost exclusively in the British Isles and Europe by the leading Chrysanthemum

growers and prize-winning exhibitors of the Chrysanthemum, and now being used by the leading growers in the United States

and Canada. This manure is commanding large sales yearly.

Price, 10 lbs. $2. 25 lbs. $4.60, 66 lbs. $7.50, 112 lbs. $14

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM by arthur herrington
Tells about the " unrooted cutting " to the flower forThe most practical book on the Chrysanthemum ever written,

the exhibition table. Price, 60 cts., postpaid.

FERTILIZERS
Bone Meal (Pure Ground). Especially prepared for greenhouse

purposes. 10 lbs 50 cts ,
100 lbs. 82.50, 200 lbs. S4-50, ton S36.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. For grape-vine borders, etc. 100 lbs.

S3, ton $50.
Blood and Bone. Invaluable for garden and field crops, grape-

vines, etc. 100 lbs. $2.50, ton $4©.
Canada Hard Wood Ashes (Unleached). Uiiequaled for lawns

and fruit orchards, permanently enriching the soil and driving
away insects. Indispensable for all crops requiring i)otash.
200 lbs. S,l, ton S22 50.

Clay's Fertilizer. Unf|uestionably one of the best manures for

all purposes, either in greenhouse or garden. It is productive
and lasting. Notwithstanding its apparent high price, it is

quite economi"al. 561b bag $4, 1 12-lb. bag S7
Guano, Ichthemic. An ideal plant-food. Largely used in Eng-

land in both garden and greenhouse. 28 lbs. $2.50, 56 lbs. S4,
1 12 lbs. S.«.

Guano, Peruvian. 10 lbs. Si, 50 lbs. $v 100 lbs. S5.50.
Horn Shavings. Largely used for orchids and flowering plants,

50 lbs. S3, 100 lbs SS-
Land Plaster, or Gypsnm. Excellent for such crops as reciuire

lime and sulphates. 250 lbs. $2, ton SiS-
Muriate ol Potash. Used as a general stimulator for soils.

50 lbs. $2.50, 100 lbs. S4-

I

Nitrate of Soda. Largely used for top-dressing lawns and for

I

greenhouse purposes ; the most powerful fertilizing stimulant.

I

10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. Sv".";.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
Prepared for use by a patent process which destroys all weed
seeds and at the same time preserves the fertilizing properties
indefinitely. 100 lbs. $2, ton $35.

Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage,
as well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cut-worms. In
loo-lb bags only, Ss per bag.

Salt. For top-dressing asparagus, etc. Bag of 100 lbs. $1.25.
Thomson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. The result

of many years' practical experience, used very largely of late years
for top-dressing grape borders. ii2ll)s. S7, 'A ton S47 50, ton S90

Mapes* Fertilizers, These high-grade fertilizers ate well known
throughout the United States. They are composed chiefly of
bone, no rock being used in their composition. We shall be
pleased to mail Mapes' catalogue, giving analyses, etc., free on
application.

Complete Potato Manure. Bag of 200 lbs. $4 50, ton 843.
Vegetable Manure, for all Soils. Bag of 200 lbs. S4.50, ton $43.
Fruit and Vine Manure. Bag of 2(xi lbs. S4 50, ton 543-
Complete Manure. "A" brand for general use. Bag of

200 lbs. $4, ton $38.
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Fig. 1 An English Cyanidiug Apparatus

cyanide in the scoop and
leave tlie house. Pull

Fig. 2 the string gently to re-

lease the lever, when
the cyanide will fall into the sulphuric acid as shown in Fig. 2, and immediately
generate. Mr. Edwards says two kinds of cyanide may be used—potassium and
sodium—but from exhaustive experiments he finds sodium cyanide in every way pref-

erable to potassium. This cyanide may be
used from half an ounce to two ounces per
100 cubic feet, according to the nature of the
plants and insects to be fumigated.

We are the sole agents in the United
States and Canada for this machine and offer

it as follows: $275 each; sodium cyanide,
$1.50 per lb.

;
glass measures, 50 cts.

The Newport Nozzle-
Sprayer

This sprayer is undoubtedly the best

article of its kind ever placed upon the mar-
ket. The "spoon" is adjustable. With a

screw-lever (see Fig. i) the spray can be
made as fine as dew, or with the force and
strength of a pelting rain. Excellent for
" getting under " foliage of roses, palms, etc.,

where force is needed to keep down red
spider, etc. Price, made of brass, $1 50 each,

^t.s per doz.

Fumigating by Hydrocyanic Acid Gas
For some months there has been a considerable amount of correspondence

in horticultural journals regarding the use of hydrocyanic acid gas as a fumi-
gant for destroying insects. The writers generally are agreed upon its merits,
but several deprecate its use on account of the danger to the life of the operator.

Mr. F. C. Edwards, nurseryman and seedsman. Warehouse Hill, Leeds,
has now invented a cyaniding machine which practically removes all danger
and makes cyaniding a very simple operation with no risk to the operator, as
he is outside the house when the gas is generated, providing the instructions
given with the machine are adhered to. The two diagrams which we repro-
duce from drawings show the simplicity of the invention. To begin, the
machine should be suspended from the roof of the greenhouse, then pour into
the bowl the requisite quantity of water and sulphuric acid, and it is essential
to pour in the water first, thereafter add the sulphuric acid and stir with a stick
until mixed, and place the bowl in the machine as in Fig. i. The scoop
above the bowl is then placed in position and is kept level by means of a lever,
to which a string is attached. At this point the other end of the string must
betaken outside the house. It maybe taken under the door or through the
keyhole, or through a ventilator, as is most convenient to the operator or plan
of the house. Having got the string in order for pulling the lever, place the
necessary quantity of

Fie. 1

Fig. 1 shows
Nozzle-sprayer.
Nozzle-Sprayer,

Fig. 2

adjustable screw-lever of Newport
Fig. 2 shows " spoon" of Newport

The Tye Hyacinth Glass

I'Or growing Hyacinths in glasses

The Tye Hyacinth Glass
We recommend the Tye Hyacinth Glass (as the tall ones are apt to topple over) in the follow-

ing colors : Crystal, amber, amethyst, blue and green 23 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.
;
or one of each

color (5) for $1.
i. HOUCE MCFAKUkllD Co., HODTICULTUIUL PmNTEiis. HtiaiiiUM, Pt.
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OUR TERMS
RICES named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five per cent al-

lowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To customers of approved

credit, accounts are payable 30 days from date of invoice, except where special

prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Ferti-

izers and Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDER EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early

is possible on receipt of this Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day
ifter receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

>rdering early.

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

idvances, however some stocks "run out," and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If,

lowever, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

ise our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, our prices are made
iubject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches us. We,
lowever, carry very large stocks, and, if order reaches us in good season, full satisfaction

nay always be expected.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders should be accompanied

)y a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
regular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials"
rate is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 pounds receive the benefit
of the rate per 100 pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for I3.20, a saving of 80 cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the

ist, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

;,ooo price ; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

riends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON-WARRANTY.—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

juality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do

ve guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

hat the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these

erms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has

)een paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington.

When comparing
Prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too

Months of the Year at Which the Different Bulbous Stocks are Ready for Shipment and Delivery

SEPTEMBER
Liliums Harrisii, Jamesii, Candidum ; Freesias, Hyacinths,
Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus, White Callas,
Buttercup Oxalis, Tulips and other Dutch Bulbs.

X3TOBER
Lilium Longiflorum, other Japan Lilies and Hyacinths.

NOVEMBER
Spiraea, Lily-of-the-Valley.

DECEMBER
New crop of Tuberoses, Begonias, Gloxinias, Cannas, etc.

N. B.—Easter Sunday, 1907, is on March 31
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HRST PRIZE
THE

SILVER MEDAL
of Excellence, was awarded to my exhibit of

Quality Seeds, Bulbs, Vegetables, Tools^

Insecticides, Garden Requisites, Etc>

BY THE

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

At their Annual Chrysanthemum Exhihition, held in the Herald Square

Exhibition HaU, New York City

**Come, my spade. IRere is no ancient gentlemen but gardeners, ditchers, and

grabe-makers : they hold up Adam's profession'*
—Hamlet
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Flower Seed Novelties, 190
While every year we look upon flower seed novelties placed upon the market with more or less scepticism, we must not

overlook the fact that all the really good things of today were novelties at one time, and were looked upon with as much, or
perhaps more suspicion than the novelties of today.

It was the same in mechanical improvements and novelties,—how the locomotive, the spinning-jenny, the telegraph and
telephone, were pooh-poohed upon their first announce-
ment; and so it was with the American Beauty, the Early

Rose Potato, the Branching Aster and other horticultural

phenomena. They were all new once.

There are many novelties offered this year from differ-

ent sources, but it is our endeavor to select only those we
know something about, have seen, or that are highly recom-
mended from sources other than the disseminator. The
descriptions are those of the introducers themselves.

You cannot afford to be without some of these really

good introductions. You lose interest when you know what
a certain bloom or flower will be like: but your natural in-

quisitiveness will be aroused when you do not know; your

ultimate knowledge, in any event, will not be fraught with

disappointment.

Antirrhinum, snapdragon
Very useful for cutting and bedding. Height from 12 to 18

inches.

BODDINGTON'S PINK. A lovely shade of creamy pink.
Pkt. 50 CIS.

BODDINGTON'S ORANGE KING. The most vivid
color yet achieved in Antirrliinunis, being a glowing orange self.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Admiral Poppy. 'Papacer paoniflomm

This single, pasony-tlowered Poppy is of surprising beauty.
It is characterized by large, round, smooth-edged flowers of
glistening pure white, with a broad band of brilliant scarlet
around the top occupying a full quarter of the corolla. These
two colors form an extremely telling contrast, similar to that
seen in the variety Danebrog. Planted in groups, the new Admi-
ral Poppy, which comes true from seed, produces a magnificent
effect. (See illustration. ) Pkt. 25 cts.

, 5 pkts. for jti Admiral Poppy

Petunia "Rheingold." Petunia gmndiflora superbissima

Of all the inti eductions of this season, the new "Rheingold" Petunia occupies without
doubt one of the first places. Our very large colltrction of Petunias embraces all the noblest
forms and most brilliant colors, and out of these ' Rheingold" stands radiant in its bril-

liancy, leaving every other color in the shade. Petunia "Rheingold" belongs to the Super-
bissima Class of Large-flowering Petunias. It has very large flowers of noble shape, whose
widely-opened throat, far up toward the outer margin, is steeped into a clear, bright
golden yellow, untarnished by the usual net of dark veins, and which with the pure white
margin is of a most marvelous effect. No lover of Petunias can afford to be without the
"Rheingold Petunia." Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkls. for $1.25.

Petunia, King Alphonso
This fine new Petunia of the Grandiflora superbissimaclass, bears verj' large, dark crim-

son flowers. The petals are boldly waved and frilled to such an extent that the widely opened
brilliant black throat of the flower is often almost concealed. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Butterfly Runner Bean. Phaseolus multifloms PapiUo

Among the climbing plants which deck our arbors and trellises, the varieties of the Scar-
let Runner Bean occui)y a leading place, and rightly so, as they serve a double purpose,
yielding a useful dish for the kitchen and brightening the garden by their gaily hued flow-

ers until far into the autumn. They are seen in the smallest garden, where no room can be
spared for anything purely ornamental. This new variety is equal to the old sorts as regards
productiveness and quality of fruit, but is quite distinct and farsurpasses them in the beauty
of its flowers; what chiefly distinguishes the latter is the size of the prettily waved, snowy
white wings and the salmon-rose of the standard, these two colors making a most agreeable
and striking contrast. The vine is also extremely floriferous. In the Butterfly Bean we have
a beautiful new i)lant both for the kitchen aTid the pleasure garden, which will certainly

soon come into general cultivation and enjoy universal favor. (See illustration.) Pkt. 15 cts
,

6 pkts. for 75 cts.Butterlly Bunner Bean
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Chrysanthemum inooorum, Bridal Kobe

Gloxinia, Boddingtou's Large-flowered Striped and Marbled

Gloxinia, Boddington's Large-

flowered Striped and Marbled
These very remarkable Gloxinias have, by careful si l(

c

tion, now been so far fixed that per
cent of the seedlings come true. The
ground color of the large, erect and
widely opened flowers is a velvety pur-
ple-crimson, with a rosy white threat.
On the often seven -lobed corolla ap-
pear more or less sharply defined bands,
spots and stripes, characteristic of this
nt-w class, the latter mostly of a violet
hue. We have here quite a bizarre type
of the popular and now so highly per-
fected Gloxinia, which cannot fail to
interest all friends of gesneraceous
plants. Pkt. 75 cts., 3 pkts. for $2.

Winter-blooming Wall-

flower. Cheiranthus Kewensis

We introduced from England two
years ago, this pl.^nt, of which we offer
seed for tlie first time ; it must rank as
one of the most important of recent nov-
elties. It originated from a cross
between the perennial Cheira)ilhus
miilahilis a.iv\ singlegardeti Wallflower,
and lias retained the fine odor of the
latter parent. Borne on numerous slen-
der stalks, the black-brown buds open
into flowersof a delicate sulphur shade,
which passes gradually to orange or
purple-violet,—indeed, one sometimes
finds all three colors on a plant at the
same time. Its very long - blooming
nature, and also the fact that it flowers
in live or six months after sowing, adds
considerably to the value of this nov-
elty. For winter gardens and the deco-
ration of cool rooms it will be found a
very desirable plant, as, if sown in July,
it blooms uninterruptedly from Novem
bertill spring. After a period of rest,
the plants shoot out afresh in autumn
and develop them into particularly fin<'

specimens. Pkt. 50c., 3 pkts. for$i.25.

Chrysanthemum
inodorum. Bridal Robe

Chrysanlhe»iii?H inodorum ple-
iiissimum is undoubtedly one of
our most useful annuals, and we
are glad to be able to offer a new
variety as distinct as it is beauti-
ful. Of very compact and upright
habit and not exceeding 10 inches
in height, the sturdy plants throw
out their finely-feathered foliage
from the base and deck themselves
with a mantle of extra double pure
white flowers. Chrysanthemum
Bridal Robe, coming true from
seed, will certainly prove a bed-
ding plant of the very first rank,
while also useful for pot culture,
and considering the long time the
flowers last when cut. Pkt. 35 cts.,

3 pkts. for $1.

Aster, Snowdrift
Certainly the earliest Aster in culti-

vation

The leaves are narrow and sparse, and the branches spring from close
to the ground. The entire energy of the plant seems given to the produc-
tion of 12 to 20 long, slender, upright stems, crowned with in,mense feath-
ery flowers. The long, recurved petals give the flowers an exceedingly
graceful effect, heightened in many cases by the ragged, irregular charac-
ter of the petals in the center of the flower. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Aster. Giant Comet
White changing to amethyst-blue

Extremely delicate new color of this beautiful tall-growing class, with
large, double, long-petaled, curly flow ers, which are nearly pure white in
fpi'tiin'^', rlinns;iii,t;, as the flower is developing, to a clear light blue tint of

a w onderful pleasing effect. Fine ancf
very handsome variety for cutting pur-
poses. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Aster, Vick's Violet King
The peer of the grandest chrysanthemum

The habit is similar to the popular
Vick's Branching, vigorous in growth,
long, stiff stems

;
petals somewhat re-

semble the quilled varieties, but much
larger and liroader, completely cover-
ing the crown. In shape and size the
bloom is round, full and large, many of
the flowers 4 to 5 inches. Its color is a
soft violet-lilac. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts.
for $1.

Aster, Lavender Gem
A beautiful variety of Aster, of the

Comet type, with large, loosely ar-
ranged (lowers, which are perfectly
double, and of a beautiful, delicate
shade of lavender ; flowers are borne
on long stems, and are excellent for

cutting. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 i>kts. for $1.

Medeola asparagoides

myrtifolia

The new Smiiax for light eff)sct

Haul of foliage, :ind, therefore, of

great tlurability, repeated trials show-
ing that the cut trails will keep fresh for

six or seven days, and. when in water,
lonsiderably longer. In this variety
these sprays are produced with even
greater freedom than in the case of its

popular parent. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts.

for $1.25.Cheiranthus Kewensis
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Impatiens Holstii, New Hybrids (Mixed )

It is seldom that a novelty comes as cjuickly iiitcj general favor as
the splendid East African Balsam, Impaliens Holslii. With its bril-
Jiant vermilion-red fiowers, it is indeed an excellent pot-plant, and
also extremely useful for the open border, groups in a half-sunnj'
position producing a striking effect. It may be remarked that the
broad-petaled blooms are i K to iV-, inches in diameter, i. e., larger
than ttiose of the Sultani class, besides which they have a much
rounder shape and appear to tlie number of six or eight on each
twig. The new colors now offered are quite distinct and also very
•beautiful. (See illustration.) Pkt. 25 cts

, 5 pkts. for $1.

Impatiens Holstii delicata

Exceedingly large-flowering new hybrid of Impatiens, obtained
by artificial crossing. In shape of flowers, as will be seen in the
above illustration, it differs essentially from Impaliens Holstii ;
its petals are much broader in all respects and thus form an almost
round flower, measuring often more than i % inches across. The
color of the blossoms is a very delicate light rosy pink, with a darker
doubled center. Magnificent plant for bedding in half-shady situa-
tions, and also very free-flowering and attractive as a pot-plant
Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

Stock, Early Large-flowering \^inter
Almond Blossom

'Another fine new color of this splendid class, comprising our
former introductions, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexandra and Crim-
son King, is herewith introduced. Here also the central stem and
numerous side shoots bear long and very fragrant flowers, white,
shaded carmine, calling to mind an almond blossom, a most deli-
cate and pleasing hue. From sowings made in summer, the blooms
appear in eight or nine weeks, and when sown in February or
March, they show in three and one-half to four months, so that the
Almond Blossom may also be grown with equal success as a sum-
imer or a winter Stock. The blooming period is unusually long ; con-
sequently these Stocks are not only of great value for cutting, but also
'furnish excellent pot-plants. By watering with a little liquid manure
splendid specimens for exhibition may be obtained. Pkt 50 cts., 3
pkts. for $1.25.

Impatiena UoXSCU Hyorius

I

Zinnia Haageana sulphurea fl. pi.

New variety of the dwarf spreading Mexican Zinnia, 15 to 18
inches high, differing from the bright golden orange-flowering type

I

by its pure sulphur-yellow double flowers. Very showy in beds or
borders. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Canterbury Bell, Rosy Carmine
The flowers of this fine new variety of Campanula Medium pre-

sent a brilliant rosy carmine hue, a beautiful and remarkable effec-

tive coloring. It will prove a valuable addition to the ever-popular
Canterbury Bells, which render such valuable service for cutting,
groups and general decoration. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for fi.

ii^DKligh Novelty Sweet Feas

Dianthus laciniatus mirabilis fl. pi.

Double-flowering hybrids of the new Japanese annual Pink introduced in 1905.

The plants, showing the same distinct foliage in the sowing bed as that of the single-

iiowering strain, attain aheightof from 12 to i.s inches and produce their larjje, beauti-

ful double flowers, of about 3 to 4 inches in diameter, on stiff, upright stems. The
petals of the flowers are very deeply cut or fringed in the most wonderful forms.
Their colors are very rich and varied, ranging in all shades from pure white and
white with pink or red zones to rose, and all intermediate colorings to dark purplish
red, including fine striped varieties. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

English Novelty Orchid-flowered Sweet

Peas, 1907
NORA DNWIN especially takes its place easily in the front rank of whites, far

outdistancing Dorothy Erkford, which was hitherto considered the finest white. This
variety has the same bold wavy standard as Gladys Unwin. Like all the progeny of

Gladys Unwin, it is true to name and does not sport. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

MRS. ALFRED WATKINS is a superb pink of Gladys Unwin type, the same
pale pink color as the old Princess Beatrice, which was thought so much of when it

came out many years ago; but the flowers of Mrs. Alfred Watkins are so very much
'argerand have the beautiful, bold wavy standard of Gladys Unwin. It will be one of

the best varieties for cut bloom. Pkt. 35 cis
, 3 pkts forfi.

FRANK DOLBY is a lovely pale blue, the same shade as Lady Grisel Hamil-
ton, but very nmch larger, and, being also bred from Gladys Unwin, it has the same
hold wavy standard and large size as its parent. It is today the largest and finest

pale blue'Sweet Pea. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for$i.

E. J. CASTLE is a magnificent addition to the Gladys Unwin class, with the

^ame large flowers and bold wavy standard of its parent. It is somewhat lighter

than John Ingman, but with rather more salmon shading in the standard, and this,

over and above its other merits, has a lovely effect. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

THE FAIRY. The first of a new race of Sweet Peas, having two colors on one
stem, the terminal flower being white, the others a blush-rose. Dwarf and very free-

llowering. Pkt 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

The collection, one packet of each of the above five varieties, for $1.60
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3oddington*s Tlolver Seed Specialties
Representing the best novelties (if 1906, and some of the more ])rominent offerings of the English catalogues and my own introductions

of recent years. It has been, is, and always will be my policy and intention to disseminate only the very choicest strains of
flowering seeds (or any other varieties of seed), giving special aitenlion to the class known as Florists' Seeds, and intending custo-
mers need have no hesitation in buying or fear of disappointment when they bloom. No expense has been spared to secure the finest
types as to habit of |ilant, form of flower, color and breeding of my Quality strains of Pansy, Primula, Cineraria, Cyclamen, Calceo-
laria, etc. Sold in sealed packets only.

Astilbe Davidii

This is one of the most attractive and remarkable heibaceous
plants it has ever been our privilege to introduce ; it is quite hardy,
and a native of China, where it apparently has a very wide range,
growing in shady places and by watercourses. It is a strong-grow-
ing perennial, with elegant tufted leafage and graceful spikes of
deep rose-vioiet or mauve-colored flowers, borne on stems six or
more fe-t high. The leaves are bronzy green when young, becom-
ing bright green when mature, in which state they resemble, on a
larger scale, those of Astilbe Japonica. The flowering rachis is 2 to

3 feet in length, covered with a dense reddish tomentum, the stem
below being glabrous. Pkt. 75 cts.

Beet
CHILIAN, or BRAZILIAN. Colors variable, but chiefly of a

bronzy red with broad scarlet midribs. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 25 cts.

DELL'S CRIMSON. A small, compact-growing variety with
deep bronze-purple foliage. The most effective of the dark-leaved
sorts, excellent for ribbon borders, or where lines of dark color
are required. Pkt. 25 cts.

WILLOW - LEAVED. Distinct, with dark narrow leaves.
Pkt. 35 cts.

Francoa ramosa, the Bridal Wreath

Coleus thyrsoideus
New Flowering Variety

A robust and exceedingly handsome species of Coleus, recently-
introduced from South Central Africa. It forms a rather tall, much-
branched perennial undershrub 2 to 3 feet high. The branches
terminating in erect, panicle-like racemes of 10 to 15 bright blue
flowers, with a short throat compressed laterally, and a two-lipped
mouth. Its merits as a horticultural plant consist in its panicle-like
(thyrsoid) r^icemes of flowers, produced from November to Febru-
ary, and in the facility with which it can be cultivated. It grows
freely in an intermediate temperature, in other respects requiring
the same treatment as the varieties of Coleus Blumei grown for
their foliage. Pkt. 75 cts.

Dianthus laciniatus Mirabilis

This remarkable and perfectly distinct new strain of annual
Pinks originated in Japan. The plants grow from 12 to 15 inches in
height and produce their large, lovely flowers of about 3 to 4 inches
in diameter, on stiff, upright stems. The petals of the flowers are
very deeply cut into fine strips or thread-like fringes for one-thrrd or
nearly one-half their length. The fringes are turned and twisted in>

all directions. There are all shades of color, from pure white and
white with pink or red zones to rose and deep purplish red ; even;

striped flowers and such markings as those ol the Heddewigi
Eastern Queen are included. They furnish excellent material
for bouquets. Useful either in beds by themselves or in mixed,
flower borders. Blooms all summer. Pkt. 10 cts., yioz. 35 cts.

Eschscholzia, Boddington's Carmine

King
This is an entirely new break in the Eschscholzia family.

Heretofore the colors have ranged in the yellows and orange ;

now we have Carmine King, a beautiful rose-colored variety, in
many instances as intense on the inside as on the outer petals,
which gives it an altogether novel and bright effect. The habit
is all that could be desired. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkls. for $1.

Francoa ramosa (bridal wreath i

Beautiful decorative plant, which is of the easiest possible
greenhouse culture. During the svimmer months it produces a,

large number of elegant sprays of pure white flowers. Excellent
for cutting. Half-hardy perennial. Height 2h feet. Pkt. 25 cts.

Hibiscus Manihot
This strikingly beautiful decorative plant attains a height of

about 4 feet, producing flowers fully 4 inches in diameter, their
color being a soft clear sulphur-yellow, with a conspicut>us ma-
roon blotch at the base of each petal. They are only ephemeral,
but are borne in large numbers and quick succession, and make
a splendid display for a long time. In habit the plant resembles-
the Ricinus. with deep green leaves, which render it very orna-
mental even when not in flower. It is very effective in pots for

greenhouse decoration, or makes splendid specimens in beds or
iiorders Although a perennial, we advisethe trcatmentof a half-

h.-irdy annual. I'kt. jo cts.

Honesty. Lunaria biennis

Good early-flowering plants ; the seed-vessels, which are flat

iid broad, look like transparent silver, and are very pretty for

A inter bouquets of dried (lowers. Height 2 ft. Hardv biennials.

Purple. Pkt. 10 cts.

White. Pkt. 10 cts.
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Kochia scoparia (Mock cypress)

A pretty half-hardy annual, forming compact bushes about feet
in height, with small feathery light green foliage, which changes, as
the summer advances, to a deep green, and to a crimson hue in Sep-
tember. Very fine specimens have been exhibited in pots, for which it

is admirably adapted. Seed maybe sown in March, giving the same
treatment as for balsam or other similar annuals, care being taken to
secure a good drainage, as it is sometimes slow in germinating

; or seed
may be sown in April, and the seedlings planted out 2 feet apart in the
open border about the end of May. Pkt. 10 cts.

Lavatera (mallow)
ROSEA SPLENDENS. One of the most striking hardy annuals

grown in our gardens. Magnificent flowers of a brilliant rosy pink.
Extremely useful for cutting, the lilooms remaining in beauty for a long
period. Kffective in large beds or borders, as the plants are covered
with flowers. Height 3 feet. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALBA SPLENDENS. An efTective contrast to the popular pink
Mallow { I.avalci a ?'osea ipleiiiffits), and resembles that variety in its

free-blooming habit. Flowers large, glossy pearly white
;
quite an ac-

ciuisition for borders and to supply flowers for vases and decorative
purposes. Hardy amnial. Height 3 feet. Pkt. 25 cts.

Lobelia tenuior

A charming species with flowers which are large for the genus, be-
ing I inch in diameter. The plant is of light and graceful habit, reach-
ing a height of about i foot ; the leaves are variable in shape, but
usually more or less pinnatifid. Tlie profusion and long continuity of

its flowers throughout the summer months cannot fail to make it most
popular for use in the greenhouse, either as a pot or basket plant. (See
illustration.)

Blue. Pkt. 75 cts Rose. Pkt. 75 cts.

Meconopsis

integrifolia

The now hardy Poppy
from tho Thibetan fron-
tier

The flowers of this

grand variety resemble
those of the large orien-
tal poppy, but are of a
pure, rich yellow color.

They are from 6 to 9 in-

ches in diameter, borne
onstout stemswell above
the leaves. As this plant
in its native habitat,
Thibet, grows at an alti-

tude of 11,000 to 15,000
feet, it may be consid-
ered hardy in any part
of the United States.
CSee illustration, p. 7.)

Pkt. 75cts., 3pkts. for $2.

"Nasturtium,

Snow Queen
Nigella, Miss Jekyll This variety of the

Tom Thumb, or dwarf
chiss, is one of the most distinct of recent years. The flowers open sulphur color, but soon
change to jjure white. Plants unusually compact and free-blooming. The only white-flow-
ered variety. Pkt. 25 cts.

"Nigella, Miss Jekyll (love-in-A-mist)

Lovely variety, giving .-ni abundance of long -stemmed flowers which are of a
clear cornflower blue, prettily set in slender foliage. One of our most attractive
annuals. The plants are extremely hardy, and an autumn sowing produces the best
specimens for flowering the following summer. Height 18 inches; (See illustration,)
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Those who require plenty of long-stemmed, graceful flowers of an attractive cornflower-
blue ciilor sljonld obtain seeds of this deliglitful variety of Love-in-a-Mist, and sow in the
open air during Api il, An annual so easily grown, whidi produces attractive flowers and
graceful foliage too, is bound to become popular.— /o?^rwa/ 0/ Ilorlicnllnf c. Lobelia tenuior
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Meconopsis integrifolia (See page 6)

Scotch Viola, or Tufted Pansies
The Scotch Violas, or Tufted Pansies, have of late years been j;i eatl \

appreciated. There are a great number of varieties, varying in color

from pale lavender to deep rich purple, with many charming interme-
diate shades. They are very free-flowering, and cannot be surpassed
for bedding purposes; in light, rich soil and a moist situation they will

continue to bloom from spring till late in the autumn. They are also

useful for ribbon borders, where they make a fine display. We havi-

been repeatedly asked for seed of these most beautiful Violas, but find

a great many varieties cannot be relied upon as commg true to name
;

however, we offer the following mixture, which we consider the finest.

Choice mixed, pkt. 25 cts.

Silybum Marianum
An intense and striking novelty, bold in effect and distinct in ap

pearance. Flowers are rosy purple, borne upon long, erect steins, and
the foliage is specially attractive, being mottled and variegated white
and very spiny. The plant attains a height of 4 feet, and when left as a

specimen makes a unique and l)eantiful contrast. Pkt. 50 cts.

Boddington's Large - Flowered Salpiglossis

Highly ornamental half-hardy annual, with large, veined, funnel
shaped flowers, much prized for cutting; very showy in beds or boi
ders. Those who grow a bed of these lieauliful plants will find it one of

the most striking features of the garden during July and August
Height 3 feet. Finest mixed, pkt. 50 cts.

Trachelium caeruleum
A free-growhig greenhouse annual of lasy culture, having large

cloud-like heads of clear pale mauve llowers somewhat resembling
Gypsophila. Height 18 inches. Pkt. 25 cts.

Primula Kewensis
This charming addition to our greenhouse Primroses origi-

nated at the Royal Gardens, Kew, as an accidental cross be-

tween the small, but bright-flowered Himalayan species,

fioribunda, and the sweet-scented 1'. vcrlicillata, a native of

Arabia. The plant is a strong grower, with bright green leaves,

and numerous erect flower-scapes, 10 to 18 inches in height,

producing flowers in whorls at intervals along their whole
length. The flowers are fragrant, bright yellow in color, with

a slender tube and spreading limb, nearly an inch in diameter.
As a winter-flowering decorative plant it is an acquisition ; its

lloriferousness when in a very small state is remarkable.

Rehmannia angulata

A half-hardy herbaceous perennial, recently introduced by
us from Central China. The flowers, which are freely produced
on the upper third of the branches, resemble individually those

of Incarvillea Delavayi ; they are 3 inches in diameter; rose-

purple in color, with a rich yellow throat spotted with purple.

The plants are of easy culture, and flower within nine mo: ths

from the time of sowing the seed. The flowers are almost as

large as a gloxinia, and of a rich rose-red, shaded with purple.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Saintpaulia lonantha

An interesting plant; the leaves, which are dark green, of

fleshy consistence and downy surface, spread themselves
laterally just over the soil, and form, as it were, a rosette, in

the center of which spring up quite a bouquet of flowers, violet-

like both in color and shape, i "4 inches in diameter, and grace-

fully borne on stalks 2 to 3 inches high. When well established

it will continue to bloom throughout the year, making it a most
desirable plant for greenhouse decoration. Pkt. 50 cts

Traolielium osBiuleum
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BODDINGTON^S BEAUTIFUL
BEGONIAS

Boddington's Prize Single, Mixed
Saved from the richest and most varied flowers grown. All shades

of color are included, from the deepest crimson to the lightest pink, as
well as orange, yellow and white. The plants are compact in habit, and
possess a robust constitution. Pkt. $i.

Boddington's Prize Double, Mixed
Seedling Double Begonias are now of superb form, and they possess

all the unique charm of coloring that has won for these flowers their
popular position. The plants may easily be had in profuse bloom for a
great part of the year. Our seed has been saved from remarkably fine
flowering plants, including all the most beautiful colors. Pkt. $1.

Aquilegia ( Columbine ) Erskine Park Hybrids

A grand combination of all the finest Aquilegias, combining all the
most striking colors known in the Columbine family. These comprise
many new, beautiful

Boddington'G Matchless Cineraria

and pleasing shades
and combinations, and
most effective and
striking contrast in

the individual flowers,
ranging through all

shades of lavender,
blue, mauve, white.

yellow, orange, scarlet and bright rose-pink. The plants are perfectly hardy, vigorous
and stately in growth, producing abundantly during May and June, large and elegantly
shaped flowers with long spurs, which, being borne well above the pale glaucous green
foliage, have a charming effect, and being so light and elegant are much esteemed for cut-
ting. The seed is American-grown—upon one of the large estates—and is specially

selected and harvested for me with a view of distributing an article of real merit, of these
pretty perennials. Seed sown early will flower the first year. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

4
Boddington's

Matchless

Cinerarias
P

Aqullegis, Erskine Park Hybrids

Calceolaria hybrida, Boddiagton's Perfection vars.

In the culture of the
Cineraria the one mis-
take so often made is

that of sowing the seed
too soon. The plants
thus raised more often
than not make a rank
growth ; this is not in

any sense desirable. By
sowing in May and June
plants large enough for

all decorative purposes
can be had. In after-treatment the aim should be to secure as hard a
a:rowth as possible. Sturdy plants with leaves of medium size are far

the best.

BODDINGTON'S MATCHLESS CINERARIA. A combination
of the three most famous English strains, which I can recommend to
those wishing to grow the best. Tall, !4pkt. 60 cts., pkt. |i ; Dwarf,
•/zpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $\.

CINERARIA STELLATA (Star-flowering Cineraria). Tall-grow-
ing ; excellent as a single specimen for table decoration, or for group-
ing with splendid effect in corridors and conservatories. Pkt. 50 cts.

Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection

Tilt- herbaceous Calceolaria is an easil)' cultivated plant. So long as
frost is excluded from the ])lants in winter they are perfectly safe, and to
attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July is the best month
for sowing the seed. The great advance made in the habit of the strains
offered is remarkable, whilst in the colors there is a marked improve-
ment. Saved by England's most famous specialist. Monster flowers of

rich and varied colors, including spotted, laced, blotched and self-col-

ored varieties. Kpkt. 25 cts., pkt. 50 cts.
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BQDDINGTON'S
'

,

GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year; from

the middle of August to the end of September is the best time The
seedlings should be grown on to the flowering stage without any
check whatever. When grown cool the results are most satisfactory.

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled for size or quality

of bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers of extra-

,/ ordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white ; immense flowers.
Gigantic White. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.

Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
Gigantic Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink.
Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color; under artificial light appears to be
almost luminous.

Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 50 cts.; 100 seeds $2.25

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper proportion.
Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused
blotches of crimson at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

SALMON QUEEN PINK. Undoubtedly the most distinct and beautiful color
found in Cyclamen. Habit good and foliage handsomely marked. Pkt. soots.,
100 seeds $2.25.

Four Grand Novelty Cyclamen
Cyclamen Persicum giganteum Salmonium. A new color for Cyclamen,
being of intense salmon color; also good habit. Pkt. 50 cis.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum Salmonium splendens. Similar to the fore-

going, only color more unique and intensified. Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum. Rococo. The flowers, which are beautifully
fringed, measure 5 inches in diameter, are borne on straight, upright stems.
Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feath-
ered Cyclamen in various colors. Pkt. 50 cts.

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen
Gloxinia, Boddington's Ideal (See page 10)
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Giant Sweet Sultan
(Centaurea Imperialis)

This new Ci.-iitaurea represents the best that
has been proihiceti in tliese beautiful summer-
blooming plants. The bushes are about 4 feet
high, and are covered with large, b.autiful
flowers of the form and fragrance of Centaurea
Margaret. The flowers will keep for over a
week in water, if cut just when they aie about
to open. It is of easiest culture. If a package is

sown every two or three weeks until July, a
constant succession of bloom can be had
throughout the whole summer and fall. This is
one of the best of the hardy cut-flowers, and
they are forced very extensively under glass by
florists.

Boddington's Pure White. One of the best
white flowers for cutting

;
extremely large,

sweet and beautiful.

Armida. Very delicate color
;
pink with white

tinge.

Favorita. Brilliant rose.

Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Splendens. Brilliant dark purple.
Variabilis. White, marked purple, fading to

rose.

Price of any of above kinds, pkt. 10 cts., i^ioz. 25
cts., oz. 76 cts.

; any 3 pkts. 20 cts. ; 1 pkt.
of each kind 35 cts.

Delphinium, Erskine

Giant Sweet Bultan, Boddington's
Pure White

Beautiful hybrids of £>. forniosuni
and D. nudicaule, containing all the
most beautiful shades from light lav-
ender to deepest blue. The Delphin-
iums are among the most stately of
perennials, with their tall, graceful
spikes of showy blue flowers. The
seed is saved specially for us, and we
can recommend it as containing some
of the grandest types ever introduced.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for$i.

Dianthus Heddewigi laciniatus fl. pi..

Snowdrift (novelty)

A grand new double white summer pink
;
large flowers,

introductions of the season. Pkt. ',0 cts.

One of the best

Single Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks

Gloxinia, Boddington's Ideal

This seed, which is saved from the finest Erecta and Superba types by a
noted grower of Gloxinias, contains some of the most wonderful self-colored
and spotted varieties. Pkt. $1, %. pkt. 60 cts.

HOLLYHOCKS
SINGLE HYBRID EVERBLOOMING HOLLYHOCKS, FINEST

MIXED. A novelty of great value offered two years ago. Plants can be
treated exactly as annuals ; the seed may be started in the house or hotbeds
in March or April, and will connnence to flower in July, and stay uninterrupt-
edly in flow er until very late in the season, in a very rich collection of colors,

from snowy white, rosy carmine, yellow, t)lood-red to the deepest black. Plants
branch out freely and grow to a height of about 10 feet. Pkt. 25c., Mpkt. 15c.

DOUBLE HYBRID EVERBLOOMING HOLLYHOCKS. The mix-
ture contains a rich collection of colors, from white to deep black, light and
canary yellow, flesh-color, dark, light and salmon-rose, scarlet, cherry, red,

purple, blackish brown, etc. The plants can be treated as annuals ; the seeds
may l)e started in the house, or in hotbeds, frames, etc., in March or April.

Plants transplanted by the beginning of May in the open ground will com-
mence to flower about the end of July, 10 d.iys after Hollyhocks that have been
treated as biennials. The plants will remain in flower uninterruptedly- until very
late in the season. Plants branch out freely and grow to a height of about 10

feet. Pkt. 25 cts., 5^pkt. 15 cts.

For other Hollyhocks, see page 21

Lupinus polyphyllus aureus (NOVELTY)

Flowers a fine ckar yellow, a new color in the perennial Lupines, and a

very striking novelty. Pkt. 50 cts.
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BQDDINGTQN^S PETUNIAS
After years of continual selection and crossing, my strain of

double Petunias has reached a high standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce from 40 to 50 per cent
of double flowers of exquisite beauty and great size, and the
blossoms that come single will be of the grandiflora type.

BODDINGTON'S DOUBLE FRINGED, My double Pe-
tunias have reached the highest standard of excellence, and may
be confidently relied on to produce a large proportion of double
flowers of exquisite beauty and great size. It is important to
save the smallest seedlings, as they produce the finest double
flowers. 54pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BODDINGTON'S RUFFLED GIANTS. Gigantic single
flowers, having the edges deeply ruffled or fluted ; fine sub-
stance, with deep wide throats. Colors vary from pure white to
dark purple-violet, many being beautifully striped or veined.
J^pkt. 40 cts., pkt. 75 cts.

For other Petunias, see page 23

Boddington'*s

Matchless Giant Primulas

PRIMULA SINENSIS
My Primtila Sinefisis seed has been specially grown for me

by the most celebrated English Primula siiecialist. The flowers
are remarkable, not only for size, beauty and brilliancy of the
colors, but for the great substance of the petals. Considerable

Boddington's Giant Primula Sinensis (var.

)

Each, ^^pkt. 60 cts.,

pkt. SI

care is necessary in order to secure the successful germination of the seed of the choice kinds of /'. Sinensis. Tlie most suitable periods
for sowing are April and May for autumn, and June, July and August for spring blooming. Shallow pans, well drained, are the best, the
soil consisting of sandy loam and leaf-mold, worked through a fine sieve

; the pans, when thus prepared, should be well watered before
the seed is sown. Only a slight covering of soil or sand is needed. What has most to be guarded against is drought ; the soil should be
kept in as equable a degree of moisture as possible, never being on the dry side I attribute more failures to this cause than to any other.
Just at the time when the seed commences to germinate the least departure from this is fatal.

BODDINGTON'S MATCHLESS GIANT PRIMULAS, MIXED. This selection includes all my finest Giant Single Primulas
of the plain-leaved class. Jipkt. 60 cts.

,
pkt $\.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Pure White
Boddington's Matchless Giant Blush-white
Boddington's Matchless Giant Rose
Boddington's Matchless Giant Scarlet
Boddington's Matchless Giant Royal Blue ^

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA
The following varieties are vast improvements on the old type of P. ob-

conica, being freer flowering and of sturdier habit. In habit and foliage
they resemble the beautiful P. cortusoides, and it is one of the most useful
Primulas for pot culture or for the open border during the summer months.
To obtain good plants for winter and early spring flowering, the seed should
be sown in warmth the previous April or May, and wintered in a cool
greenhouse or frame
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA KERMESINA. Beau-

tiful deep rose. Pkt. 25 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA ALBA. The pure
white flowers greatly enhance the beauty of the existing lilac and rose
shades, and this variety is also appreciated for its high decorative value
either for cutting or as a pot plant for the table. Pkt. 25 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. Mixed varieties, con
taining pure white to deep rose. Height 9 inches. Pkt. 25 cts.

For other Primulas, see page 24

SCHIZANTHUS
SCHIZANTHUS GRANDIFLORUS BODDINGTONII (Nov-

elty), Boddington's Select Hybrids. This strain is superior to any of
the Schizanthus in cultivation, the flowers are better sliapeii and the colors
are more varied. In hal it the plants are very bushy, and the flowers are
invaluable for cutting ; as a iiot-pUint for conservatory decoration tliey are
une(iuak(l. Pkt. 75 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, rang-
ing from white with yellow center to pink with brown center. Most use-
ful as a winter plant, ami should be given a place in every greenhouse.
Pkt. .so cts.

BCRLINl. 1 ON, Vt., Oct. It, {QOI.

Dear Sir: Tlie packajte of bulbs arrived safely, and all arc very satisfactory.
Thanking you for proiiiplly tilling my order. (SlRncd) G. H. PKRKINS.Schizanthus grandlflorus Boddiugtonii
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Impatiens Holstii

Very handsome Zanzibar Brilsam recently discovered in Africa.
It forms bushes i !4 to 2 feet high, and resembles in habit, foliage
and shape of flower the popular /. SuUani, but surpasses it in its

quicker and more vigorous growth and its larger and brighter-col-
ored flowers. Seed sown indoors in spring will form plants ready
to set out in May, and will bloom continuously from June till frost.

It is also an excellent pot-plant for the house. Pkt. 25 cts.

Larkspur, Boddington's Scarlet Defiance

An improvement by careful selection of the Newport Scarlet
Larkspur. Pkt. 25 cts.

Lobelia cardinalis, Boddington's Improved
Seed saved from the finest types only. Pkt. 15 cts., y»oz. $1.

MIGNONETTE •

BODDINGTON'S MAJESTY. The finest of all the fancy
varieties of Mignonette, an improvement on Allen's Defiance. Seed
saved ir >m select spikes under glass. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BISMARCK. New improved dwarf variety. Pkt. 25 cts.

GOLIATH. Many more or less beautiful Mignonettes have
been introduced within the past few years, but this new variety is

claimed by experts to be the most beautiful Mignonette in existence
;

plants of compact habit, with rich green foliage, the giant trusses of
flowers being borne on erect, strong, stiff stalks and surpassing all

others in brilliancy of color
;
especially suited for house culture.

Pkt. 25 cts.

NICOTIANA
SANDERAE HYBRIDS (Novelty). The London " Garden "

of January 7 last, gives an account of them with a colored plate
showing their beautiful colors. These superb new forms have been
obtained by crossing Nicotiana Sanderoe with N. alata and N. syl-

vestris. The flowers are as large as the carmine variety introduced
last year, and are borne in equal profusion. They come in eight
separate colors, ranging from pure white to deep scarlet, some of
the intermediate tints being of exquisite beauty. They are per-
fectly hardy and will bloom in the open air all through the summer.
Collection of eight varieties 35 cts.

Feutstemon KloxiDioides, BoddinKton's Hybrids

Stock, Queen Alexandra

PANSY
AUREOLA (Novelty). One of the most distinct Pansies ever

introduced, the novel feature being red or rosy border on a yellow
ground. Pkt. 50 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE. A mixture of the choicest
strains of five leading Pansy specialists, all large flowers of good
substance, in an infinite variety of color and markings. Pkt. 25 cts.,

Vioz. S2.50, oz. $8.

For full description of Boddington's Challenge and other Pansies,
see page 25

Pentstemon Gloxinioides, Boddington's

Hybrids

The hardy Pentstemons are not very well known in America, but
they are among the most showy of perennials. The varieties I offer

are saved from large gloxinia-shaped flowers, comprising the most
varied colors from white to deepest crimson, with intermediate
shades of rose, pink and lavender. Seed sown in heat during Jan-
uary or February will bloom the same season. Pkt. 50 cts.

Stock, Crimson King
A new variety of the same type as Beauty of Nice and Queen

Alexandra, offered last season. The plant attains a height of 2 to 1%
feet and throws a gigantic flower-bpike i foot in length, around
which are a number of side shoots, and all covered with large fra-

grant flowers of a brilliant fiery crimson, a large percentage of which
are double. Pkt. 25 cts

, 3 pkts. 65 cts.

Stock, Queen Alexandra
A splendid new variety of the Beauty of Nice type, with flowers

of a delicate rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty, and for cut
and boiKiuet work of exceptionally good value. The plant throws
up a strong central spike about i foot in height, siirrouiuled by
mimurons side shoots, all loosely clad with beautiful large blos-

soms. The percentage of doubles is also very high, and a most
valuable feature is that the seedlings come very quickly into

bloom. Pkt. 25 cts.
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BODDINGTQN'S QUALITY SWEET PEAS
THE CULTURE OF SW^EET PEAS ^•'^^^ Pratt, the well-known authority on Sweet Peas. Dig a trench i footnil-. wi^lVl\l-i \J \. J TT 1^ deep and i foot wide ; at bottom tramp down 3 inclies manure, then place 4 inches good
soil, alsi) firmed down well. Sow Peas in double row, not too thick, and cover with earth to top of trench. If firmed to i inch below the sur-
face, it does best in a dry season. Never draw soil on top of the growing vines ; it settles in the crown formed just above the ground, holds
water and rots the plant, and the dead vine is then believed to suffer from the blight. All Peas should be well firmed in well-pulverized soil.

The New Orchid-flowering Sweet Peas, Countess of Spencer Hybrids
Here we have a new and distinct type and form in Sweet Peas. The flower-stems are unusually long and the flowers are so set on the

stem that there is a graceful fluffiness to a bunch of them in distinct contrast to the ordinary kinds of Sweet Peas. So far but few colors
have developed in tliis type, and some of these sport or change more or less in flowering. The wings and standards of the flowers are very
large, and its graceful form with the immense size, make it certain to supersede all older kinds of Sweet Peas, as fast as standard colors
appear and become fi.\ed. The following are considered the best by test

:

COUNTESS OF SPENCER. Bright, clear pink, showing a little deeper at the edge. The form is open and the margins of the petals
are wavy. Both standard and wings are very large, the blossoms usually measuring 2 inches across. The stems are long, and it

possesses every characteristic that can be described
in a Sweet Pea. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 25 cts.

DOROTHY ECKFORD. So much has been written
and said of this grand new white that already it

must be familiar to a great number of lovers of this
glorious flower. In addition to its pureness it is a
grand giant flower, also robust in growth and stem,
with no tendency whatever to tinge or go pink.

EARLIEST SUNBEAMS. It is equally desirable
for forcing and also for early spring flowering in the
open ground, particularly in sections where the later
sorts are apt to be cut off by extreme summer heat.
The flowers aie of a rich primrose color, and gener-
ally borne three on a strong stem.

EVELYN BYATT. The richest colored Pea yet in-

troduced. It may be termed a self-gorgeous, having
a rich orange-salmon standard, with falls or wings of
a trifle deeper color, giving a rich, fiery orange or
deep sunset color to the whole flower

;
very striking

and unique. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 25 cts.

FLORA NORTON. This is a beautiful rich light
lavender, entirely free from any mauve or pinkish
tinge. The flowers are large and of fine form, borne
three on a stem and all facing one way.

GLADYS UNWIN. The finest pink Sweet Pea yet
introduced ; a striking and sterling variety, quite
fixed and distinct and a great acquisition ; has a
very large and bold flower, not hooded, but with a
very striking upright crinkled or wavy standard and
broad wings

;
pale rosy pink. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 25 cts.

HELEN PIERCE. A very pretty and distinct va-
riety. Flowers a bright blue, mottled or marbled on
white ground, after the style of a gloxinia in color-
ing and markings; very striking and unique. The
flowers are of very good substance, and last well
when cut. Should be included in all collections.

HELEN LEWIS. A very fine orange-pink of Coun-
tess Spencer class, having the same large - sized
flower and showy wavy standards. Pkt. 15c., oz 25c.

JOHN INGRAM. Standards large, rich salmon-
rose, with the wavy appearance of the true Countess
Spencer

;
wings rose. A grand flower, large and of

good substance. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 25 cts.

JANET SCOTT. This might be called a new shade
of deep pink with (lolden Gate shaded wings. The
llowers are considerably deeper and richer in color
than the favorite Katherine Tracy.

MARCHIONESS OF CHOLMONDELEY. Stan
dard in light salmon, buff and cream

;
wings are

light buff. A little larger than medium and of

hooded form.

MRS. GEORGE HfGGINSON, JR. Light laven-
der, almost azure-blue, and nearly free from any tint

of mauve. The clearest delicate blue we have.

MRS. WALTER WRIGHT. Rose-purple, self-

colored. It changes to a slightly bluish purple as it

fully matures. Very large size ; hooded foi ni.

A.11 the above varieties, except where noted, pkt. 10
cts., oz. 16 cts., 2 oz. for 26 cts., 'ilb. 40 cts.

COUNTESS OF SPENCER HYBRIDS. In mix-
ture. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 2 oz. for 2,s cts., ?i lb. 40c.

For English Novelty Swiet Peat for 1907. see page 4.

Orchid- IlowerinK Sweet Peas (type) General Sweet Peas, page 26
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HARDY ANNUALS
By W. H. Waite

Annuals occupy a very important position in the flower-garden, and, with little care and small outlay,
quite an interesting show of flowers may be had. They have one great recommendation to those who
have not the facilities for the propagation and culture of bedding plants, which is that for a few cents
many seeds can be bought that will make the humblest garden gay for the greater part of the year : of

course, some little care must be given to their culture. Too often all the care given to the annuals is to

merely scratch the surface of the ground, scatter the seed, and expect a show of flowers.

SOIL
The ^oil best suited to the majority of annuals is a good deep sandy loam, deeply worked and well

enriched with rotted manure ; it should be dug in the fall to at least the depth of one foot, and left rough all

winter to allow the frost to thoroughly pulverize it.

TIME OF SOWING
The time when the display of bloom is wanted

must, to some extent, be the guide as to the best time

to sow for instance, if required for fall display, the

end of May, or beginning of June, would be the proper

time to sow. If an earlier display is required, then they

may be sown as soon as the soil is in a proper condi-

tion ; as a general rule, about the end of April, or be-

ginning of May is about the proper time.

SOWING
Before sowing, the bed or border should be very <

carefully prepared. A fine pulverized surface is to be

desired, as most of the seeds are very fine
;
therefore,

if the soil is at all lumpy, a poor germination will result.

The seed may be sown in drills, or in circles ; small

seed should just be covered with fine soil, whilst larger

seeds, like the Nasturtiums and Four O'clocks, may be

covered with an inch of soil.

THINNING
This is a most important part in the culture of an-

nuals, too often neglected ; as soon as the seedlings are large enough to handle, thinning should be done.

The distance apart must be governed by the habit of the plant. Larkspur, for instance, which is an

upright grower, would stand a little closer than Candytuft, which has a spreading habit. Sufficient room

should be given for the proper development of each plant. It is not advisable, however, to thin out to the

full distance the first time, for many accidents may happen to the young plants ; as a general rule, the

plants should be thinned to a distance of from four to six inches the first time, and the second time accord-

ing to the size and strength of the plants. Care should be taken that the beds are kept clear of all weeds,

for if they are allowed to grow around the young seedlings, a weak and spindly growth will result ; the soil

should be kept constantly stirred with the hoe, which will keep down all weeds, and if the weather be dry,

will help to retain the moisture.

To keep up a succession of bloom, and to prolong the season of floriferousness, all decayed blooms

should be regularly picked off—no seed-pods should be allowed to develop.

In dry weather copious waterings may be given ; if watering is resorted to, the soaking must be

thorough.
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BODDINGTON'S GENERAL LIST OF

Quality Flower Seeds
In the following list of FloweP Seeds we have endeavored to assemble only the highest and most select types in their

respective classes, and to this end we have exercised the utmost care when buying. Where possible, we have inspected the

growing crops, so that inferior types have been thoroughly "rogued" and eliminated. Quality, as in all other goods, has

been, and is, our watchword.

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED THROUGHOUT THE FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT
H.A.. Hardy Annuals.
H.H.A.. Half-hardy Annuals.
T.A., Tender Annuals.

H.P., Hardy Perennials.
H.H.P.. Half-hardy Perennials.
H.B., Hardy Biennials.

H.H.B.. Half-hardy Biennials.
H.C.. Hardy Climber.
G.S., Greenhouse Shrubs.

ABRONIA. H.H.A. 6 inches. A beautiful trailer, with
clusters of sweet-scented flowers.

UmbeUata. Rosy lilac J

Fragrans. Waxy yellow

ACHILLEAPtarmicafI.pl. H.P. 2 feet

ACONITUM (Monk's Hood). H.P. 4 feet.
Napellus. Blue and white
Pyramidatum. Blue
Finest Mixed

ACROCLINIUM. H H A. Beautiful everlasting.
Album. Pure white
Roseum. Bright rose
Finest Mixed

ADLUMIA cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe). H A. 15 feet.
White

H A. I foot. Green feathery foliage.ADONIS aestivalis.
with scarlet flowers.

Autumnalis. Crimson, dark ej-e
Vernalis. H.P. Large, yellow blossoms

AGERATUM Mexicannm. HA. 9 inches. Dwarf white..
Mexicanum album. White

" Dwarf Blue
Dwarf White

'* Blue Perfection. Very fine dwarf ( new) ..

.

" Little Dorrit. 6 inches. AEUre-blue
" Swanley Blue, i foot
" Mixed

AGROSTEMMA coronaria (Rose Campion). H.P. 2 feet.
Dark blood-red

Coronaria alba. 2 feet

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum). H.A. Fragrant
white Howei s oz., 30c.

Maritimum, Little Gem. Pretty tr.iiler " '3.5c!..
" procumbens. White Carpet " 50c...

SaxatUe compactum (Gold Dust). H.P. i foot. Bright
yellow flowers, lavish foliage

AMARANTHUS. H.H.A.
great beauty.

Caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding). 3 feet
Cruentus ( Princess' I'~eather). 2 feet
Melancholicus ruber. 2 feet. Blood red
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). 4 to 6 feet. Willow-shaped

leaves, marked with orange-carmine and bronze
Tricolor (Joseph's Coat). 2 feet oz. 50c..

.

Mixed " '

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii (Boston Ivy). H.P. The best hardy
vine for covering bric k or stone buildings, etc . .oz., 50c..'.

ANAGALLIS grandiflora (Pimf)ernelle). H.A. 6 inches.
Beaiiliful for rockwork or edging. Finest mixed

ANTHEMIS tinctoria Kelwayi. H.P. Daisy-like golden
yellow blossoms; fine for cutting

Ornamental foliage plant of

Pkt.
;o 05

10

10

05
05
05

05
05
05

05
05
05

05
05
05
0.5

10
10

10

05

"S
05

05

05

o.S

05

o.S

"5

"5

10

BODDINGTON'S
QUALITY ANTIRRHINUMS (h.h.p)

Antirrhinums, or Snapdragons, are among the most showy of
Hewers for summer cutting, and for winter cutting under glass arc
becoming very popular. If sown under glass during February or
March they will commence to bloom in July, and will so continue

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ANTIRRHINUMS, continued

till frost. The tall or giant varieties are extremely useful for cut-
ting, while the dwarf kinds are exceptionally adapted for borders
and edging of beds of annuals or other plants.

. pj.j
Giant Coral Red. New; striking color go 10

Daybreak. Light pink.
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yellow and white..
Crescia. Dark scarlet

10
10
10

White 10
" YeUow 10
" Mixed ]o

Dwarf, Queen of the North. White 10
" Golden Queen. The finest yellow lo
" Mixed 10

Oz.

$0 60
60
60
60
60
60
50
75
75
60

Collection of Boddington's Giant Antirrhinums in 6 varieties for 50c.

Antirrhiuum vara.
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BODDINGTON'S
QUALITY ASTERS

Carlson Lavender.

Daybreak.

Plants from seed sown in the open ground in May bloom finely in

September and October. For July and August flowers sow in Marcli

or April in coldframe, spent hotbeds, or pots or boxes in the house.

FOUR SUPERB ASTERS
This is the finest of all the Branching
Asters in this color. The flowers are

borne on long, stiff steins, giving tlK-m a chrysanthemum-like ap lear-

ance ; are invaluable for cutting, as the bloom contains none of the
•dirty purple shades so often seen in the other branching types, in the
lavender shade. Pkt. lo cts., ]^oz.$i.

Flowers very large and double, of a beautiful shell-

pink color. This is a grand Aster for cutting pur-

poses, growing 2 feet high. The best late market Aster of its color to

date. Pkt. 10 cts., %oz.$i.

Comet. The Favorite, ^ti aristocrat among the Comet
Asters. Color beautiful blush,

changing to rich deep pink as the flower becomes older ; the petals
wavily reflexed. The plants grow 18 inches high, hearing large-sized
blooms of beautiful form ; invaluable for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. jji.

P'Qj.j'f'n One of the most beautiful of the Branching Asters.
=— Double flowers of glistening pure white ; similar to Day-

break in form and habit of growth. Pkt. IOC, Hoz.$i. (See illustration.)

GENERAL COLLECTION OF ASTERS
BODDINGTON'S DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM - FLOW-

ERED ASTERS. The plant~ grow only about 10 or 12 inches high,

but the flowers are large and double like chrysanthemums. p^t.

Pkt. Light Blue $0 10
White $0 10 Carmine 10
Scarlet 10 Rose 10
Dark Blue 10 Mixed oz.,$2.. 10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

BRANCHING ASTERS. This vigorous type forms broad, hand-
some bushes, covered with large, long-stemmed and long-petaled
flowers that are graceful and feathery in effect.

Pkt.
.$0 10

10

Pkt.
Purple $0 10New Violet

Crimson 10 Rose
Shell-Pink 10 Lavender
White 10 Mixed oz

,
$1.

The collection of 7 varieties for 60 cts.

Boddington's Improved Branching Upright White
oz

,
$2.50.

BODDINGTON'S GIANT COMET ASTERS. These, the most
artistic of all the Asters, have become a fixed.type in which special-
ists are continually developing some new strain. The outer petals
are wavily reflexed, centermg in a whorl of shorter curled and
twisted ones; forms flowers of extraordinary size and beauty.

25

Pkt.
Giant White $0 10
" Rose 10
" Light Blue 10
" Dark Blue 10

Pkt.
Giant Crimson $0 10
" Mixed 10

Single White Comet. Fine
for cutting 10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

Bodding^ton's Branching Comet. White 10

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS. The best early Asters,
usually in full bloom two weeks before most other sorts begin to
blossom. Of graceful, spreading habit. Height i K feet. p^t.

Pkt.
I

Rose $0 10
White $0 10 Dark Blue 10
Crimson 10 Light Blue 10
Pink 10

I

Mixed oz.,jiti.. 10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

TRUFFAUT'S PEONY PERFECTION ASTERS. Handsome
Aster that grows stiffly erect and about 18 inches tall. The class
is remarkable for the brilliant colors of its great incurved flowers.

Pkt. Pkt.
Snow-White.
Bright Pink.
Crimson
Rose

.$0 10

10

10

10

Scarlet Jo 10
Light Blue 10
Purple 10
Mixed oz.,$2.. 10

The collection of 7 varieties {or 60 cts.

Purity Aster

BODDINGTON'S VICTORIA ASTERS. Plants of this

magnificent race bear from 10 to 20 fine, beautifully reflexed

flowers in an elegant pyramid about 18 inches high. The
Pktbest for pot culture.

White
Rose
Peach Blossom.

Pkt.

.JSo 10
10

Light Blue Jo 10
Dark Blue 10
Dark Scarlet 10
Mixed oz.,j2.. 10

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

GIANT WASHINGTON, or JUBILEE ASTERS. The
flowers of this type resemble the Victoria Asters . They are,

however, much larger. I can recommend it to all who like

a tall growing Aster with very large flowers. A good cut-

flower varietv.
Pkt. Pkt.

White Jo 10 Light Lavender Jo 10
Rose 10 Dark Blue 10

Peach-Blossom 10 Crimson-Scarlet 10
Many Colors Mixed 'Aoz. 25 c. . 10

The collection of 6 varietieB for 50 c*:

For Novelty Asters and full description, see page 3.

are famous
Boddington's Asters
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Aster, Violet King (Seepages)

Miss Roosevelt, (Victoria Aster)

The flowers of this new Aster are of a clear primrose
tint, which after some time changes to a delicate flesh color,
like that of the popular Gloire de Dijon rose. A splendid cut-
flower. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

Vick's Mikado
An entirely new class of branching Asters, growing from

16 inches to 2 feet high, and bearing immense curled and
twisted flowers on long, stiff stems, resembling, at a dis-

tance, huge, ragged Japanese chrysanthemums. A pecu-
liarity of this variety is shown when the flowers first open,
at which time they are nearly white ; as they Ijecome older,
the white gradually disappears, giving place to a solid color.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Giant Comet Ruby
The Giant Comet Aster Ruby, a true gem under the class

of Comet Asters, will be very favorably received by all grow-
ers of cut-Howers. The finely curled flowers, resembling a
chrysanthemum, are raised upon long stems, and open in a
glowing scarlet, turning at the close of the period of flowering
into dark scarlet. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Hohenzollern
New, early-flowering. White, dark blue and rose mixed.

As early as Queen of Market, but (lowers are twice the size.
Fine for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

CHOICE ASTERS OF
RECENT INTRODUCTION

Hercules Aster, \yhite

Of imposing aspect, the plants throw up a very strong stem, 15 to 20
inches high, which begins to branch about 4 inches from the ground, and bears
at its summit the main central flower, while on the side-shoots appear four

to six secondary blooms. The latter, borne on remarkably strong stalks,

are all the purest white, of the genuine Hohenzollern form, with very long
petals, and attain the enormous diameter of 6, or, with good culture, as
much as 7 inches. They may best be compared to the monster exhibition
flowers of giant Japanese chrysanthemums. It is also worthy of note that

the disk remains very small even in fading. The Hercules Aster comes
almost perfectly true from seed, and, on account of its moderate height, is

excellent for pot culture, but yields also splendid flowers for cutting. It

would, besides, make fine groups in the open ground and prove a superb
variety for exhibition. Pkt 25 cts., 5 pkts. for fi.

Tall Ostrich Plume Asters

It would seem as if the highest possible perfection had been attained in

these truly grand Asters. They win enthusiastic admiration from all who
see .them. The flowers are of immense size, often 6 inches across, com-
posed of long, wavy, twisted petals, gracefully formed into loose, yet
densely double half-globes, resembling some of the finer Japanese chrysan-
themums. These giant varieties differ from the older, well-known Comet
Asters, not only in bearing much larger flowers, but the petals are longer
and broader. The plants are of luxuriant growth, attaining a height of 15
inches, each plant bearing from 20 to 30 of these magnificent flowers on
long stems, which gives them an added value for cutting for vases.

Pkt.
I

Pkt.
Giant Light Blue $0 10 1

Giant Rose-Pink $0 10
" Crimson 10 " Deep Blue 10
" White 10 I

" Lavender 10

Collection of above 6 separate colors, 50 cts.

BODDINGTON'S ASTERS ARE FAMOUS
For Novelty Asters, 1907, see page 3

A field of Boddington's Quality Asters, growu for seed
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AQDILEGIA (Columbine). H.P. iKtosft. Pkt.

Canadensis. Scarlet and yellow $o 05
Chrysantha. 3 ft. Bright golden yellow 10
Chrysantba grandiflora alba. White 10
Coerulea ( Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine). Large, violet-

blue and white flowers 10
Glandulosa. Lovely shade of light blue and pure white. . . 10

Helene. Anew hybrid. CcErulean-blue and white 25
Nivea grandiflora. Large pure white 15
Sutton's Famous Hybrids. A grand mixture of all hybrids. 25
Single Varieties. Finest mixed 05
Double Varieties. Finest mixed 05

ARABIS alpina. H.P. 6 inches. Pure white 10

ARCTOTIS grandis (new). H.A. 2 ft. White and yellow.
Fine for cutting 10

ARDISIA crenulata. Fine decorative plant bearing bright
coral berries 25

ARMERIA formosa. H.P. Sea-pink 10

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. Beautiful fern-like foliage,

extensively used for cutting jiurposes 100 seeds, f i . . 25
Sprengeri. Largely used for hanging baskets, and also for

cutting 25

ASPERULA odorata (Woodruff). H.P. i ft. Sweet-
scented white flowers 05

AUBRIETIA deltoidea. H.P. Lilac 10
Graeca. H.P. Bright purple 10
Leichtlinii. H.P. Bright carmine-rose 10

AURICULA. See Primula.
BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum) . A rapid-growing

climber with small white flowers.
C. Halicacabum. White 05

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY BALSAMS
(Lady's Slipper)

An old favorite, suitable either for conservatory or for outdoor
decoration. Flowers of the most beautiful and varied colors.
H.H.P. 2 ft. Pkt. Oz.
Double White $0 05 jfi 00

" Peach Blossom 05 i 00
" Carmine 05 i 00 1

" Lavender 05 i 00
" Rose 05 I 00 '

Bright Scarlet 05 i 00
" Red, Spotted White 05 1 00
" Solferino 05 i 00
" Dark Blood-Red 05 i 00
" Pale Yellow 05 i 00

Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of extraordinary
size, double and full-centered, with reflexed petals.
The most elegant of all Balsams 05 i 00

Camellia-flowered Mixed 05 75
Finest Mixed 05 75
Choice Collections of Balsams, including 6 varieties Improved

Camellia-flowered, 65c.; 12 varieties Double Rose-flowered, 65c.;
6 varieties, 35c.

Pkt.
BAPTISIA australis. 2% ft. A fine, hardy perennial, pro-

ducing spikes of pea-shaped blue flowers, 6 inches long... $005
BARTONIA aurea. iK ft. A showy, hardy annual, bear-

ing a profusion of large golden yellow flowers 05

BEGONIA. H H.P. i ft. This magnificent strain of double
and single Begonias which I now offer surpasses all the
European introductions.

Extra Choice, Double. Tuberous-rooted 50
Extra Choice, Single. Tuberous-rooted '25

Erfordi. Carmine 50
Fairy Queen. A very fine variety of the Erfordi type with
lovely pink flowers. The best variety for edging or bed-
ding '. 50

Semperflorcns. Seeds sown in February and March give
fine plants for bedding out in June 25

Vernon. % ft. A fine bedding sort, with rich red flowers
;iiul glossy bronze-red foliage 25

BELLIS (Double Daisy). H H P. K ft. One of the most
( li;irn]iiig of spring flowi rs, for edgings or pot culture.

Longfellow. Dnuble rose
_ 25

Snowball. Double white ' 25
Maxima. Very large. Mixed 25

BOCCONIA Japonica (Plume Poppy). H P. Fine foliage
;

spikes of ( rc.uny white flowers 10

BOLTONIA asteroides (False Chamomile). H.P. Pure
white 10

JLatisqnama. H.P. Pink, slightly tinged with lavender... 13

BRACHYCOME vars. (The Swan River Daisy). H.H.A. Pkt.

Fine for baskets and edging. Mixed $0 05
BROWALLIA. H.H.A. I'A it. Very hands'^me, profuse

blooming pl.ints, growing freely in any rich Si .1.

Elata grandiflora. Sky-blue, large and handsome 10
Speciosa major. A new variety with clear blue flowers,
much larger than other sorts 25

CALANDRINIA. H A. i ft. Choice mixed 05

CALCEOLARIA hybrida. See Novelties, page 8.

Superba. Mixed 25
Shrubby Dwarf Bedding Varieties. Mixed 25

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis). Annual varieties.
Astrosanguinea. Velvety crimson 05
Drummondi ((iolden Wave). Yellow, with" maroon center. . 05
Dwarf Varieties. Fine mixed 05
Finest Mixed oz.,50c... 05
Perennial Varieties

—

Grandiflora. Bright golden yellow 10 •

Lanceolata. (iolden yellow 10

CALLIRHOE involucrata ( Poppy Mallow). H.P. A showy
trailing perennial, with bright crimson saucer- shaped
flowers 10

CALENDULA. H.A. i ft.

Meteor. Double. Yellow and orange striped 05
Prince of Orange. Darker than Meteor 05
Pluvialis ( White Cape Marigold) 05
Pongei. Double white flowers 05
Pure Gold. Double extra large golden yellow flowers 05
Sulphurea fl. pi. Beautiful sulphur-yellow flowers 10

Trianon (The Royal Marigold). Bright sulphur-yellow, with
dark brown center 10

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells). H.B.
Carpatica. i ft. Blue; very showy 05
Carpatica alba. 1 ft Pure white 05
Grandiflora. 2 ft. Deep purple 05

Boddington's Quality Balsam
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CAMPANULA, conlinutd Pkt.

Loreyi," H A. i ft. Blue $005
Media, Double Mixed 05

»* " White 05
" " Lavender 05
" " Blue 05
" " Rose 05
" " Striped 05
" Single Rose 05
" " Blue 05
" *' White 05
" " Striped 10

Single, Mixed 05
Calyeanthema (Cup and Saucer), aft. Beautiful for pots

or borders. Handsome blue flowers 05
" alba. White variety of above 05

Persicifolia grandiflora. Mixed. H.P 10
Pyramidalis (Chimney Bell Flower). H.P. Spikes 3 to 4

feet tall, flowers large and of a beautiful
blue. Blooms in late summer 10

*' alba. White variety of above 10

CANDYTUFT. H.A. i ft. Very pretty for beds or for

pots in conservatory.
Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-flowered. Large pure

white spiral S[)ikes
Empress, i ft. Pure white pyramidal cz., 30c.

30c.

40c.

25c.

25c.

40c.

White Rocket. Large trusses
Umbellata carnea. i ft. Flesh colored

*' Dunnetti. i ft. Dark crimson .

.

" lilacina. i ft. Lilac
" carminea. i ft. Bright carmine

Sempervirens. Perennial i ft. White....
Gibraltarica hybrida. H.P. Hardy white Candytuft

CARNATIONS. HHP.
Giant Marguerite. Flowers from seed in six months; deli-

ciously fragrant Finest mixed 15
Giant Marguerite, White 25
Cbabaud Perpetual. Double. Pkt.

Blooms in seven months. Mixed,
red, white and yellow $0 25

Choice Mixed. Saved from one
of the finest collections 25

CASSIA Marylandica (Ameri-
can Senna). H.P. 3 to 4 ft.

Large panicles of yellow pea-
shaped blossoms 10

CELOSIA cristata (Cockscomb).
H.H.A. I ft. Comes double
from seed ; fine for cutting 05

Empress. Monstrous combs of
a rich velvety crimson. Double
and well formed 10

Glasgow Prize. 1 ft. Dark
leaves and crimson combs 10

Vesuvius. Fiery scarlet 10

Finest Mixed Dwarf 05
Plumosa, Golden Plume 10

" Thompson's Mag-
nifica. Crimson... 10

" Finest Mixed 10

CENTAUREA (Cornflower)
Candidissima. i ft. Forborders

or edgings 1,000 seeds, |i . . 10
Gymnocarpa oz.,8oc... 10

Imperialis. H A. (See page 10). 10

Odorata Chameleon. Yellow
and rose; very fragrant 10

Margaritae. i ^4 ft. Flowers 2 J*

inches across, of the purest white
and delightfully scented. A gar-
den tre.'isure 10

Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sul-
tan) 05

Cyanus (Blue Corn(loiver). i ^ ft.

OZ
,
3OC . . OS

" Emperor William.
1% ft. Rich dark blue-.

<>z ,
301". . . I

" Victoria, Dwarf Com-
pact, g in. Aznre-
bhic Ill

*' Nana compacta hy-
brida. 9 in. Mi.xed
colors 10

CERASTIUM tomentosum
(Snow in Summer) 25 Boddington'B Early

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Pkt.

Coronarium. Mixed oz., 40c. ..fo 05
Tricolor, Burridgeanum. Crimson-maroon, with white

edge and center oz., 40c. . . 05
" Double Mixed " 75c... 10

Maximum Triumph. H.P. Blossoms of purest white with
yellow centers, borne on long stems; fine for cutting 10

Inodorum, Double. H.P. i ft. Wliite 10
Frutescens (Marguerite, or Paris Daisy) 10.

Japanese, Choicest Mixed. Long twisted petals 15
" Shasta " Daisy. H.P. Finest of Moonpenny Daisies. . . 10

CINERARIA hybrida. See Specialties, page 8.

maritima. i V2 ft oz.,4oc... 05

CLARKIA. H.A. i J4 ft. Finest mixed 05
CLEMATIS. H.P. Rapid climbers.
Flammula. Lovely white variety 05
Paniculata. An old favorite, with pure white, fragrant,

flowers; verv hardy 10
CLIANTHUS bampieri (Australian Glory Pea). Scarlet

and black flowers 10

COBAEA scandens. H.P. Blue oz.,75c... 10
Alba. White 25

CHELONE Lyoni (Shell flower). H. P. Heads of deep red
flowers 10

COLEUS. Finest mixed hybrids 15
COLLINSIA. I ft. Finest mixed varieties 05
COSMOS. Choicest large-flowering strain, mixed, .oz.

,
50c. . . 05

Extra-Early Flowering Dawn, Mixed 10
Mammoth Perfection, Pink oz.,75C... 10

" " White " 75c... 10
" " Crimson " 75c . . 10

Klondyke. Orange-colored 10
CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory). H A.
Dwarf Varieties. Finest mixed oz.,25C... 05
Tall Varieties. Finest mixed " 15c... 05
Imperial Japanese. Choice mixed " 35c... 10

CONVOLVULUS mauritanicns.
H.P. A Ijeautiful trailing plant

;

for baskets, etc. ; blue flowers.. 10

CORNFLOWER. See Cen-
taurea.

COWSLIP. H.P. A favorite for

the spring garden. Finest mixed
colors 05
For other varieties, see Pri-

mulas, page 24.

CUPHEA platycentra (Cigar
Plant). H.H.P. Scarlet and
purple 10

CYCLAMEN. See Novelties and
Specialties, page 9.

CYPRESS VINE {ipomn:a
Quanux /it) . A very graceful
and beautiful climber. Finest

J|y|h£^^^^^^^H mixed colors oz.,3oc.-. 05

y^^fttSKS^^^^^^ CYPERUS alternifolius (Um-
brella Planti 25

DAHLIA. H II P.

Finest Double Mixed.. oz., 75c. 10
Cactus. Mixed 10
Dwarf Single. Fine strain

oz . Si. 25. . 10
20th Century. Beautiful single

Dahlia. Flowers 4 !4 to 7 inches
across: colors deep crimson and
pure white 10

DATURA (Trumpet Flower).
II H.A. 3 ft.

Cornucopia. White and purple. 10
Finest Mixed. Lilac, purple,
yellow and white 05

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Lark-
spur). HP.

Elatum hybridum (Bee Lark-
spur). 5 ft. lilne 05

Formosum. 2 ft. Dark blue,
white eye 05

Formosum Coelestinum hybri-
dum. Light blue 15

Nudicaule. i \i ft. Orange-
scarlet 05

Chinense. Light blue 10
" album. White 10

Flowering: Cosmos ZalU. Sulphur-yellow 10
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DIANTHDS, or PINKS. PktT
H.A. Chinensis (Chinese
Pink). Double mixed
colors oz

,
40c. . .$0 05

Heddewigi, Single
Mixed oz,,75c. .. lo

Heddewigi, Double
Fireball. Scarlet 25

Heddewigi, Double
Mixed oz., 75c... 10

Diadematus fl. pi..
Choicest Mixed

oz., $I.2,S. . 10
Xaciniatus, Single
Mixed oz..75cts... 10

Xiaciniatus, Double
Mixed oz.,$i,25.. 10

Imperialis £1. pi. (Double
Imperial Pink) .oz., 50C. . . 05

Jmperialis Double
Dwarf Mixed. oz., $1.25. 10

Hardy Pinks
"Plumarius (Pheasant's
^Eye) 05
Plumarius Scoticus

(Scotch Pink) . Double.. 25
Plumarius semperflor-
ens (Perpetual Pink) ... . 10

Liatifolius atro-coc-
cineus fl. pi. H P. A
hybrid between the China
Pink and Sweet William.
The heads of brilliant red
flowers are quite double.
Will flower the first sea-
son from seed in

DIGITALIS (Foxglove).
H.P. 3 ft. Handsome
plants, specially adapted
for shrubberies.

Gloxinoides. Lovely
spotted 1)5

Gloxinoides alba. Pure
white

;
showy o

-

Gloxinoides, Rose us
Gloxinoides, White 10
Gloxinoides purpurea.

Rich purple 05
Gloxinoides, Finest Mixed Colors

J

Monstrosa, Mixed (Mammoth Foxglove). All colors.
This is different from Gloxinoides by having an immense
flower at the top of the flower-spike 10

DOLICHOS lablab (Hyacinth Bean). T..^. Rapid-growing
climbers; purple and white flowers. Mixed 05

DRACAENA australls. Broad foliage 25
Indivisa. Long slender leaves 10

ESCHSCHOLZIA (California Poppy). H.A. i ft. Con-
spicuous for their profusion of bloom and bright colors.

Alba. Creamy white 05
Giant Californian. Finest mixed 10
Golden West. A very beautiful and popular variety.

Color golden yellow 10
Californica. Bright yellow, rich orange center 05
Californica canaliculata rosea. Most beautifully fluted
and frilled ; of a bright rosy blush shade. A profuse
l)loomer, and one of the most striking Eschscholzias 10

Boddington's Carmine King. See page 5.

Finest Mixed, all varieties 05

EUPATORIUM coelestinum. H P. A pretty hardy plant,
with light blue flowers—like an a.neratum 10

Fraseri. H.P. A dwarf variety, producing clusters of snowy
white flowers 10

FERN SPORES, or SEEDS. Saved by a reliable Fern
specialist. In the leading varieties 25

FEVERFEW. See Matricaria.

GAILLARDIA. Oneof the most useful and desirable annuals
and perennials for decorative or cut-llower purposes.

Amblyodon. Rich blood-red. H.A. Very effective 05
Picta Lorenziana. H.A. Double mixed 05
Kermesina splendens. H.P. Center rich crimson, yellow

border 15
Sulphurea oculata. H.P. Pale yellow, bright maroon eye. 10
Grandiflora maxima. H.P. 3 ft 15

Finest Mixed. H P 10
New Hybrids Mixed, Kelway's 35

Japanese Moruiug Glory

Pkl.

See Convolvulus, page 19)

GLOBE AMARANTH Pkt.
(Gomphrena;. H A.
2 ft. Very showy ever-
lasting.

Orange $0 05
Purple 05
Red 05
White 05
Finest Mixed Colors 05

GLOXINIA. G.P. Dwarf
habit.

Crassifoliaerecta. Mixed 50
Defiance. Scarlet 50
French. Tigered and
spotted 50

Cyclops. Carmine and
white 50

Goliath. Violet and white. 50
Boddington's Ideal Mix-
ed. Also see page 5 ... . 50

Gloxinia Bulbs give much
quicker results. Seep. 63.

GODETIA. H.A. 1% ft.

Choice free-flowering an-
nuals; beautiful to grow
in shaded places, where
so few really fine flowers
will flourish.

Rosamond. New. Large
glossy pink flowers 10

White Pearl. Large
glossy white flowers 10

The Bride. White, with
blush spots 0,5

Duchess of Albany.
Satiny white 03

Lady Albemarle. Dark
crimson 05

Whitneyi. Rosy flowers,
blotched crimson 05

Whitneyi, Brilliant. Car-
mine 05

Whitneyi, Duke of Fife.
Intense red, white spots. 05

Whitneyi, Duchess of
Fife. White, pink spots. 05

Collection of 6 choice va-
rieties 05

GOURDS, Ornamental. T.A. Very desirablefor trellis work.
Chinese Loofa (Sponge, or Dish-rag) 05
Egg-shaped. Small white fruit 05
Hercules' Club. A Japanese variety, with fruit 4 feet long. 05
Finest Mixed Varieties 05
Imported Collections, in 12 separate varieties 50

GREVILLEA robusta (Silk Oak) 10

GYPSOPHILA. H.A. i 'A ft Free-flowering annuals,
known as Baby's Breath. Useful in bouquets.

Elegans. White and pink flowers 05
Muralis. Red 05
Paniculata. H.P. White flowers ; the best sort 05

GAURA Lindheimeri. A graceful perennial 3 to 4 feet high,

bearing numerous spikes of rosy white flowers from July till

frost. This plant is largely used throughout Europe for

interspersing in beds of Begonias, Geraniums, etc., giving
an air of grace to what would otherwise be stiff and formal. 10

GEUM atrosanguineum (The Lady Geranium). H. P.

Flowers deep red 10

GNAPHALIUM Leontopodium. H P. Edelweiss seed
should be sown early in the spring, and kept cool and moist. 15

HELENIUM autumnale superbum. H.P. 5to6ft. Large
heads of golden yellow flowers 10

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower). H.A.
Single Varieties— Cucumerifolius Stella. Compact
form and bushy habit

;
primrose-yellow

;
very useful for

cutting. 3 ft..' oz.,50Cts... 05
Cucumerifolius Oriion. New variety. Petals twisted like

a cactus dahlia. Excellent for cutting oz., 75 cts .
.

10

Macrophyllus giganteus. 10 ft. Huge leaves, yellow
flowers 0.=;

Oscar Wilde. 9 ft. Orange and black ; 6 inches across. .
. o,s

Silver-leaved. 5 ft. Silvery foliage 03
Double Varieties—Californicus. 5 to 6 ft. Large orange

flowers, 6 inches in diameter, showing no center 05
Globosus fistulosus. 5 ft. Extra large flowers, bright

saffron color 05
Multiflorus U. pL H.P. Variety fine for cutting 10
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HELIOPSIS Pitcherianus. H.P. One of the most desir- Pkt.

able of the Heliopsis for summer cutting. 4 ft. Flowers
2 inches across. Of a beautiful deep golden yellow $0 10

HELIOTROPE. H.H.P. iKft.
Lemoine's Giant 10

Finest Mixed Varieties 10

HEUCHERA sanguinea. H.P. 2 ft. Erect spikes : vivid
crimson flowers 15

HUMEA elegans. H.H.B. Pkt.
Ruby red,pinkand crimson.$0 10

HIBISCUS (Marsh Mallow).
Africanus. 2 ft. Free-grow-
ing hardy annual. Yellow,
with maroon center 10

Crimson Eye. H.P. 4ft. Pure
white, with crimson center. . 10

Moscheutos roseus. H.P.
3 ft. Rose 10

Golden Bowl. Sulphur-yel-
low, with purple center 10

HOLLYHOCKS
The Hollyhock is among the most

stately of our garden plants. It is

impressed on our memory since child-
hood and revives many pleasant
thoughts. The colors vary in every
shade, from pure white to the darkest
red. Are easily the most attractive
feature in the garden. Hollyhocks
succeed best in a rich, well-drained
soil, and should be lightly protected
during the winter months with coarse
straw or spruce boughs. For distant
efTect in large groups they are match-
less. H.P. 6 ft. Pkt. oz
Chater's Bright Pink.fo 10 $2 oo

" Canary Yel-
low 10 2 oi l

" Blood-Red... 10 2
" Crimson 10 2
" Golden Yel-

low 10 2
" Lilac 10 2
" Rose 10 2
" Salmon 10 2
" Scarlet 10 2
" Snow-White. 10 2
" Mixed 10 I

Allegheny, Mixed 10
Single Finest Mixed 10

Everblooming. See page 10.

Choice Collections, including 10 a

rieties Chater's Superl), go cts.
;

varieties, 75 cts. ; 6 varieties, 60 cts

HUMULUS Japonicus (Japa-
nese Hop). 12 ft. Fast-
growing annual climber ....JSo i

Japonicus foliis varie-
gatus. A variegated form
of preceding i

HUNNEMANNIA fumariae-
folia (Giant Yellow Tulip
Poppy, or Bush Esch-
scholzia). H.H F. This is

by far the best of the Poppy
family for cutting, remaining
in good condition for several
days. Seed sown early in
May will, by the middle of
July, produce plants covered
with their large buttercup-
yellow poppy-like blossoms,
and never out of flower until
hard frost. The plants grow
about 2 feet high, are quite bus
glaucous foliage

01)

00
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GO
00
O )

00
2 00
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I 00

I on

Pkt.

Double Hollyhock

with licaiitiful fc.itliory I'kl.

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum). A
liltle trailing plant of dwarf habit for r-.i-kwork or flower
borders

IMPATIENS SultanI (Perennial Balsam).
scarlet

Holstil. See page 4.

Brilliant rosy

15

IPOMOEA. H.A. Quick-growing summer climbers. Unsur-
passed for covering trellises, walls, etc.

Coccinea. 10 ft. Scarlet flowers oz.,i5c...j
ImperialJapanese (Japanese Morning-Glory) . See Con-
volvulus.

Mexicana grandiflora alba. 15 ft. The great white
Moonflower oz., 75c...

Bona-nox (Good night). Opens large white flowers in the
evening

Hybrida (Heavenly Blue).
10 ft. Sky-blue flowers open-
ing in the early morning ....

Quamoclit. See Cypress
Vine.

Setosa (Brazilian Morning-
Glory). iot0 2oft. Makes a
thick growth of great lobed
leaves, large rosy flowers,
pink star in center

KENILWORTH IVY. Trail
ingperennial. Violetflowers

.

LARKSPUR. H.A. ift. Very
ornamental plants, produc-
ing, in great variety of fornr
and colors, some of the most
beautiful flowers in cultiva-
tion.

Double Dwarf Rocket.
Azure-blue

Double Dwarf Rocket.
Mixed colors

TaU Rocket. 2'4ft. Double
mixed

Boddington's Scarlet Defi-
ance. See Nov.elties and
Specialties, page 12.

LANTANA hybrida. Finest
mixed

LATHYRUS latifolius (Ever
lasting Pea). Ornamental
climber for trellises, old
stumps, etc.

White, Purple and Brilliant
Red

Finest Mixed Colors
LAVENDULA spica (Laven

der). H.P. 2 ft. Much
prized for the delicious fra-

grance of its violet flowers.

.

LIATRIS scariosa praecox
(Gay Feather). H.P. Bril-

liant red plumes
spicata. H.P. Purple

LINUM (Scarlet Flax). H.A.
I ft.

Grandiflorum coccineum.
Brilliant scarlet. Very showy
and desirao'e

Flavum. Golden yellow
LOBELIA. H.H. A. The dwarf

varieties are very useful for
editing, and the trailing va-
riilics for hanging baskets
and window boxes.

Speciosa. H A. Ultramat ine
blue, dark leaves

;
trailing.

.

Erinus gracilis. Blue; trailing
Erinus Paxtoniana. Blue
and white

Erinus Crystal Palace com-
pacta. 6 inches. Dark
blue, bedding variety

Erinus, Emperor William.
Light bine ; dwarf

Cardinalis, Queen Victoria
(Cardinal Flower). II. P.

Beautiful spikes of deep
crirnscin llowers ; bronze foliage

Cardinalis, Boddington's Improved. See Novelties and
Specialties, page 12.

LOPHOSPERMUM scandens. 11. A. Highly ornamental
annual clinibrr, with rosy purple, foxglove-like flowers...

LUPINUS annuus (Lupine). H.A. Lilac
Perennis, Mixed. H P. Hardy Lupine. Pure white to
deep purple

Pkf.
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LYCHNIS Chalcedonica (Rose Campion, Jerusalem Cross).. Pkt.

H.F. Fine scarlet $o lo

Chalcedonica alba. H.P. VVliite lo

fulgens. H.P. Red lo

" Haageana. H.P. Brilliant orange lo

LYTHRUM roseum superbum (Rose Loosestrife). H.P.
Pretty pink llowers lo

Boddington's Quality Marigolds
(H.A. 1X2 to 2 ft.)

>&frican. Stronger in growth and larger in flower than Pkt. Oz.
the French varieties. The dwarf sorts
grow only about i8 inches high and bloom
earlier than tall ones. Flowers lemon-
yellow, double.

*' Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double ;

brilliant shades of yellow $0 05 $0 60

Nugget of Gold. CJolden yellow 05 75
'* Pride of the Garden. E.xtra-large, double

flowers of rich yellow ; dwarf and neat 10

* Delight of the Garden. Also dwarf and
large-flowered; lenion-yellow, double 10

" Mixed Double 05 50
*' Mixed Dwarf Double 05 50

French, Tall Orange. i ft. Yields an amazing
number of charmingly conventional orange-
colored little blossoms 05 50

Dwarf Striped. 1% ft. This and the next
have flowers handsomelj' marked 05 50

*' Gold Striped. Rich and quaintly striped
double flowers 05 50

*' Legion of Honor. Single golden yellow
blooms, marked with velvety red

;
very

dwarf 10

•» TaU Mixed Double 05 50
** Dwarf Mixed Double 05 50

Choice Collections, including 8 varieties Double French Marigolds,
35 cts. ; 6 varieties, 25 cts. ; 6 varieties Double African, 25 cts.

See, also, Calendula.

MARVEL OF PERU ( Four O'Clocks). Finest mixed .... Pkt.

oz., 20c. . .$0 05
MATHIOLA bicornis (Night-scented Stock). H A. i ft.

Pink and lilac 05

MATRICARIAgrandiflorafl.pl. H.H.P. VA it. Large
double white

;
blooming first year from seed

;
splendid for

cutting 05

Capensis fl. pi 10

MAURANDYA. H.H.P. 10 ft. Rapid-growing, graceful
climber.

Alba. White 10

Barclayana. Deep violet 10

Mixed 10

MIGNONETTE. HA.
Boddington's Majesty. See Novelties and Specialties in

Flower Seeds, page 12

Golden Queen. Spikes of golden yellow oz.,3oc... 05

Machet, Dwarf. Strong plants of pyramidal growth
;
long,

broad spikes of deliciously scented red flowers, .oz., 75c. . . 10

Miles' Spiral, i ft " 30c... 05

Giant Pyramidal. iK ft " 25c... 05

Allen's Defiance. 1 'A ft. Very long spikes
;
very fragrant

and fine for cutting 15

Large-flowering. Sweet-scented oz.,i5c... 05

Goliath and Bismarck. Seepage 12

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). H.H.P. I ft.

Mosohatus (Musk Plant). Invaluable for pots and window
boxes 05

Tigrinns. Spotted , 10

MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam Apple) 05

Charantia (Balsam Pear) 05

Involncrata (Red Balsam Apple) 10

Boddington'a Quality Marigold
Pkt.

MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana) $0 25

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not). H P.

Alpestris. A pretty trailer with blue flowers oz., 75c... 10
" Eliza Fonrobert. Fine for cutting

;
sky-blue,

with yellow eye 10
" Victoria. Dwarf habit

;
sky-blue 25

Palustris (True Forget-me-not) 10
Dissitiflora. Compact habit

;
exquisite blue 10

Semperflorens. Blooms from spring till autumn 10
Royal Blue. Upriglit variety ; flow^ers large, very deep blue;

fine for pots 10

NEMOPHILA. HA
Insignis. Clear, light blue, white center 05

Fine Mixture. All colors oz., 25c... 05

NICOTIANA affinis. H.A. 3 ft. Clusters of long white
flowers; fragrant 05

Sanderae. Novelty. See jiage 12

NIEREMBERGIA frutescens. H H P. i ft. Large, cup-
shaped lilac flowers 10

NIGELLA (Love-in-a Mist). H.A. Finest mixed 05

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). H.A. Large white,
golden yellow and crimson-spotted flowers. Finest mixed. 05

FOR FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES
1907

See pages 2, 3 and 4.

FOR BODDINGTON'S FLOWER SEED
SPECIALTIES
See pages 5 to 14.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY NASTURTIUMS

Boddington's Quality Nasturtiums

DWARF, or TOM THUMB ( Tropcenluni nattum). These have
a neat, compact liabit and attractive foliage, are not disturbed
by insects, bloom in two months from sowing and most pro-
fusely the whole season. A bed of them in full bloom is a per-
fect glory of color, and a good 6x 20-foot bed will yield about
1 ,000 flowers per day. Average height, 9 inches. p;^^

Aurora. Yellow ; veined JSo 05 fo 20

05 j ;o 20

05 30
05 15

05 15

05 20
05 20
05 20

05 20

05 20
05 25
05 25
05 20
05 15

05 20
05 15

05 15

05 15

05 30
05 10

DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS, continued

Beauty. Yellow and scarlet
:

Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, bronze and
yellow

Coeruleo-roseum. Bluish rose
Crimson
Crystal Palace Gem. Yellow and carmine
Empress of India. Deep crimson ; fine dark foliage.
Golden King. Golden yellow
Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, scai let flowers.
King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet
King Theodore. Black, velvety
Lady Bird. Yellow and red
Prince Henry. Light yellow, marbled scarlet
Rose
Ruby King. Dark red
Spotted
White or Pearl
Yellow
Lilliput. About 6 inches high
Mixed per lb

,
$1..

Collection, including 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturtiums,
50 cts. ; 8 varieties, 35 cts.

TALL, or CLIMBING
( Tropisolum viajus). Besides their ordi-

nary garden use for trailing over fences, trellises, stone walls,
etc., these can also be grown as pot-plants for winter flowering,
as screens, or as trailers for hanging baskets and vases. Sow
plenty of seeds in drills, and thin to 6 inches. They bloom most
quickly and profusely in poor soil.

pj^j qz
Jupiter. New giant-flowered; beautiful golden yellow.$0 10
Chameleon. Various colors on same plant 05
Dark Crimson 05
Edward Otto. Brownish lilac 05
Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers 05
Hemispbaericum. Orange 05
Orange 05
Pearl. Whitish 05
Rose 05
Scarlet 05
Scheuerianum. Spotted 05

" Striped 05
Schillingi. Yellow, spotted 05
Schulzi. Darkest-leaved 05
Striped 05
Yellow 05
Fine Mixed per lb

, y.sc. . . 05
Choice Collections— 1 2 varieties Tall Nasturtiums, 50 cts.

rieties, 35 cts.

LOBB'S NASTURTIUMS ( Trupa-olum Lobbianum). Thisclass
is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers,
which are a trifle smaller than those of other sorts. In mod-
erately rich soil they climb high and bloom brilliantly. Average
height, 6 feet. p^,. Oz.

Asa Gray. Yellowish white Jo 05 $0 25
Fulgens. Dark scarlet 05 25
Marguerite. Pale yellow, flushed blood-red 05
Lucifer. Very dark scarlet 05
Crown Prince of Prussia. Hlood-red 05
Geant des Batailles. Sulphur and red 05
Primrose. Cream, with brown spots 05
Crystal Palace. Scarlet 05
Spitfire. Bi illiant scarlet 05
LiUi Schmidt. Scarlet 05
Finest Mixture 05
Madame Gu'nter Hybrids. A French strain noted

for wide range of fine colors (\s 25

$0 30
15
15
25
15

15
15

IS
15

15

'5

15

15

15

15

15
10

8 va-

50
25
25
25
50
25
25
25
20

PETUNIAS
The Petunia is popular because it is of easiest cultivation, blooms

from early summer continuously until frost, and is one of the most
showy and free-growing annuals, i to i M ft. Pljj

Boddington's Double Fringed Mixed. Seepage 11.

Boddington's Ruffled Giants. Seepage 11.

Single Fringed Mixed $0 25
Boddington's Bar Harbor Beauty. Single. The prettiest
and the most effective of all single Petunias; ciilor a beau-
tiful rose. Thousands of seedlings show not the slightest
variation in color; on this account it is mo t effective for

massing 25
Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with a distinct white star

ill center 10
Hybrida Single Mixed oz.,6oc... 05

PENTSTEMON. HH P. H ighly ornamental plants, with Pkt.
an aluindaiuf of gloxinia-like blossoms.

Gloxinioides, Boddington's Hybrids. See page i3.

Barbatus Torreyl. H P. A very free-flowering hardy Pent-
stemon. with long coral-like flowers $0 10

PuloheUus hybridus. H H P. Shades of lilac and red .. . 25

PEPPER, Celestial. Finest strain. One of the best plants
for Christmas 25

PLATYCODON Marlesl( Japanese Bellllower). H.P. Deep
blue 15

Grandiflorum. H.P. Light blue 10
album. HP. White 10

PHYSOSTEGIA Vlrginioa (False Dragon-head). H P,

Flowers ranging from purplish red through rosy pink and
lilac to white 10
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY PHLOX
DRUMMONDII

For brilliant effect and continuous blooming in the flower garden
the Phlox cannot be surpassed. H.A. i ft.

GRANDIFLORA. This section has beautiful, round-petaled
flowers, larger than in the older sorts. Showy and constant.

BODDINGTON'S BRILLIANT. The finest brilliant

crimson in existence, and when planted with the pure
white makes a striking contrast $o 25

Alba. Pure white 10
*' oculata 10

Atropurpurea. Dark purple 10

Chamois Rose. A soft shade 10

Coccinea. Large; brilliant scarlet 10
Crimson 10

Eclipse. Rosy violet, blue-veined 10
Isabellina. Yellow 10
Kermesina. Vivid crimson 10

Rosea. Rose 10

Splendens. Scarlet and white 10
Stellata splendens. Star-like crimson 10
Mixed. Various large-flowering sorts oz.,75C... 10

DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this charming section
grow only 6 or 8 inches high, and form dense masses of

bloom all summer. They are especially useful for beds,
edgings, pots, etc.

Surprise. Brilliant vermilion, with pure white star center
;

splendid for groups and edgings 10
Snowball. Pure white 10

Fireball. Bright flame-red 10
Hortensiaeflora. Rose 10
Chamois Rose. Very fine 10

Fancy Mixed oz.,$2.. 10

SMALL-FLOWERED VARIETIES—
Cuspidata (Slar of Quedlinburg). Star-shaped; many

colors oz., $1 . . 10

Shirley Poppies

POLYANTHUS (Primula elatior). H.P. Spring-bloom- Pkt
ing dwarf plants. Very showy, either outside or in pots.

Gold-laced. Mixed $0 as
Finest Mixed oz., 75c 10

POPPIES
Shirley, Single. These old-fashioned flowers are at present,

like dahlias, regaining their former popularity. Their bril-

liant, dazzling colorings and wonderful variety make a
very effective display in the garden or for cut-flowers.
Finest mixed oz,, 75c.- 10

SINGLE ANNUAL—
.Danebrog. Large flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a silver

spot on each of the petals 05
Flag of Truce, 2 ft. Large satiny white flowers 3 to 4 in.

across • extremely handsome 05
Dwarf Shirley 15
Umbrosnm, Vermilion, with shining black spot on each

petal 05
Glaucum (Tulip Poppy) 10
Fine Mixed. Brilliant colors 05

POPPIES, DOUBLE ANNUAL—
Carnation-flowered. 2 ft. Flowers round, very double
and with finely fringed petals. Finest mixed ;

from many
varieties oz.,30c... 05

American Flag. These are robust growers about 2 feet

high, well branched, bearing freely large flowers ; a pure
white ground, margined dark orange-scarlet 10

The Mikado. The petals are cut and fringed ; the color

pure white at the back, while the fringed edges are of a
brilliant crimson-scarlet 05

Peony-flowered. 2 ft. Finest mixed oz., 30c... 05
Ranunculus, or French. Choice mixed 05
White Swan. H A. Handsome, large white double Poppy . 10

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES. For permanent beds
these elegant large-flowering hardy Poppies are unequaled.

Bracteatum. 3 ft. Branching habit, producing large, bril-

liant scarlet flowers 05
\cft\2i.TiA (Papaver nudicaule) . Finest mixed colors 10
Orientale (Oriental Poppy). 3 ft. Showy orange-scarlet

flowers with black spots 10

Finest Mixed 10

PORTULACA. H.A. M ft.

Fine Mixed, Single oz.,50c... 05
" " Double " $5... 20

PRIMULA Sinensis. See Novelties and Specialties, page 7.

Sinensis stellata ( Star Primula). Mixed 50
English Yellow Primrose. H.P 10

Forbesi(Baby Primrose). Small lavender-colored flowers,

produced freely in the spring 20
Obconica grandiflora. See Novelties and Specialties, p. 7.

Kermesina. Rich crimson. See page 11

Vcris aurea. H.P. Hardy yellow Primula 10

Vulgaris. H.P. Hardy English Primrose 10

Buttercup, floribunda grandiflora. H.H.P. Small yel-

low flowers, borne in great profusion ; fine for pots 15

Japonica (Hardy Primrose). H.P. Flowers purple and white. 10

Auricula. H.P. Mixed 20
Cortusoides amoena. H.H.P. Very beautiful type of the

hardy Primroses, running from deep pink to almost white .
.

10

PUERARIA Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). H.P. Very
strong hardy climber, making immense growth during the

summer months. Grown chiefly for its foliage, which is

very dense; quickly covers latlicev\'ork or verandas, etc. .
. 25

PYRETHRUM. H.H.P. An exceedingly ornamental dwarf-

growing plant, with yellow foliage for edgings and ribbon

beds.
Aureum (Golden Feather). 1 ft. Bright yellow foliage ; fine

for bedding oz.,$i.. 05
Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, finely ser-

rated
;
compact habit ; fine for bedding 10

Parthenium fl. pi. ( Double Feverfew). Double white 10

Roseum. H P. Single red Pyrethrum 10

Hybridum, Single Mixed 10
" fl, pi. H.P. Double Pyrethrum. Beautiful

aster-like flowers. All colors, from pure white

to deep crimson 25

Uliginosum. H.P. Whitedaisy-like flowers; very floriferous. 10

RHODANTHE, H.H.A. A charming everla.sting of great

he.iiity. Us silvery, rose-tinted flowers are in great demand
for winter decoration.

Maculata. Bright pink, with crimson circle 10

Alba. Pure white
;
very beautiful 10

Manglesi. Brilliant rose 10

Finest Mixed 05
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GIANT PANSIES
Our Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and

increased this year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the high grade of flowers—color, form and size of the individual
blossoms. One customer said we could write the testimonial ourselves, and, to use his own words, " could make it as strong as we liked."
This year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of last season's success with increased sat-

isfaction. Our " mark " for this strain is " Challenge," and it is all the v

Boddington's "Challenge" Pansy
This mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading

Pansy specialists in the woi Id—the Giant self colors, the Giant
striped and margined, and the Giant blotched— all carefully mixed
111 proportion—the finest that money can buy— the finest your money
can buy. A gardener who has grown it said, " Why don't you call
it Defiance?" 50 cts. per pkt., $2.50 per Koz., $8 per oz.

A FEW UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS
Highland Falls, N Y., May, i<^u6

Your " Challenge " Pansy Seed has proved excellent. Please duplicate m>
iderforjuly. ALEX. GALBRAPrH,

Gardener to J. Pierpont Morgan. Esq.

Saratoga, N. Y., March /, igo6.
Your " Challenge " Pansy Seed is the best I ever saw, both for variety, size

I iid substance. Send me one ounce in July. JOHN RALPH.

Lenox, Mass., April iS, igo6.
" Challenge " Pansies now in bloom are exceptionally good. Best strain I

have ever tried. I want none better. Book my order for same amount as last
year. A. J. LOVELESS,

Supt. John Sloane, Esq.

Stockbridge, Mass.
Your " Challenge " Pansy Seed is the finest I have ever grown.

W. P. WOOKEY,
Gardener to S. W. Woodward, Esc|

Boddington's Quality Giant Pansies to

Name and Color
Boddington's "Challenge." For description,

see above
j

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering and
in a good range of color

** Masterpiece {Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved. Exquisite colors

" Five-blotched. A choice strain

" Cassiers'. A fine strain of large, highly
coloi ed flowers

" Bugnot's Stained. Extra choice flow-
ers, large and plenty of light colors

" Mme. Perret. A recent introduction by
a celebrated French specialist, of strong,
free growth. Very profuse blooming and
mtny fine shades of color. Especially
rich in red shades

Fire King. Brilliant red -yellow, with
large brown eyes

Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-violet,
top petals light blue

Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va-
riety on yellow ground

Orchidaeflora, or Orchid - flowered
Pansy. Mixed (splendid variety)

;

flower beautiful shades of pink, lilac,

orange, rose, terra cotta, chamois, etc. .

.

Bronze
Emperor WUliam. Ultramarine - blue,
pur|)le eye

Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye .

.

Golden Yellow. Ye llow, brown eye
King of the Blacks (Faust). Black ....

President McKinley. Golden yellow,
large dark blotch

Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye

Pretiosa. Crimson-rose, white margin,
violet blotch

Rosy Lilac

Pkt. ioz. Oz.

jSo 50 $2 50 $8 oo

25 I 00 3 «'

25 2 25 8 00

25 2 25 8 00

25 50 5 00

50 2 00 7 00

25 00 3 O"

25 I 00 3

25 I ,50 5

50 2 25 8 00

50 I 5" 5 <«'

25 I 00 3

25 (X3 3

2,S I 00 3 0"

2.5 I 00 3 ""

2.5 00 3 <"«'

5" 2 00 7 00

25 00 3 <x'

50 2 00 7 00

25 1 00 3

: word denotes.

Giant Snow Queen. White center, tinged Pkt. }ioz.
yellow Jo 25 $1 00

" Striped 25 i 00
" White. Violet spot ; the largest white . . 25 i 00
" Hydrangea Rose. \'t r\divtmri 50 i 50

Oz.

$3 00

3 00

3 00

5 00

BoddiuKton'8 Quality Qiant Paniiei
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BODDINGTON'S SUPERB SWEET PEAS ^l^'i^L^^,

WHITE
White Wonder. The flowers are pure white, uni-

formly of the largest size, and are borne six U> eight

and freijuently as many as ten to twelve large flow-

ers on a lonj;, stout stem.

Emily Henderson. Pure white ; fine for forcing.
Mont Blanc. I'ure while

; one of tlie earliest.

Sadie Burpee. Pure white
;
very large.

Lottie Eckford. Standard white, quite heavily
shaded throughout with lilac. Wings white, shaded
and limed with lighter lilac. Both standard and
wing have rim of a very deep blue. Large size

;

hooded form
;
strongly inclined to double.

Phenomenal. White, shaded and edged with lilac.

Very large
;
hooded, and the blossom on the stem is

usually double. Tlie petals are all delicate and
wavy, and the field name before introduction isquilr
descriptive, for we call it " Orchid-flowered Maid oi

Honor." Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 25 cts.

YELLOW
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. Really the only true yell<'\

variety ; fine for cutting.

Queen Victoria. Light primrose, wings tinted rose.

LAVENDER
Countess of Radnor Improved. Pure light laven-

der, self-color. The best lavender sort.

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery lavender.

PINK
Katherine Tracy. Soft, brilliant pink.
Royal Rose. Fine deep rose-color.
Countess of Latham. Lovely pink.
Miss Wilmott. Very large orange-pink ; a variety in color pecu-

liar to itself

Prima Donna. A most lovely shade of soft pink ; a grand variety.
Prince of Wales. Bright rose; pretty.
Hon. F. Bouverie. Standards flesh-pink, wings rosy buff.

Lovely. IJcep rose, wings sh^iding to pink and blush.
Admiration. Lovely pink mauve

;
unique.

Nymphaea. The first blossoms open white but turn pink, the bot-

tom flower being darker than the others, and the top flower re-

maining almost white. Large size; semi -hooded form, with
slightly wavy edges. The wings stand upright ; stems are long
and usually bear four blossoms.

Stella Morse. Buff, with tint of pink, showing a little deeper at

the edges, both standard and wings the same. In the bunch the
color has a rich cream effect.

PINK AND WHITE
Apple Blossom. Deep rose ; wings blush-pink.
Blanche Ferry, Extra-Early. Pink and white.
Earliest of All. Best for forcing.
Christmas Early. This is the earliest and most useful of all Sweet

Peas in cultivation, as by sowing the seed under glass in the lat-

ter part of August flowers can be cut from December on during
the winter months. The flowers are large and very similar to Ex-
tra-Early Blanche Ferry, and are a valuable acquisition where
rut-flowers are in demand.

Lady Skelmersdale. Pale rose-pink standards, wings white.
Dainty. Pure while, edged with light i)ink on both the standard
and wings, and shaded lightly with light pink, with more color on
the back of the standard. Is almost a true white with pink edges.
Medium size ; hooded form.

Modesty. White, with tint of pink, showing a little deeper on the
edges. Medium size ; hooded form.

MAROON
Boreatton. Dark maroon

;
large flowers.

Duke of Sutherland. Purple-maroon standards, wing indigo-blue;
fine dark sort.

Any 0! the above varieties, except where noted,

Boddington's Quality Sweet Peas

Othello. Deep glossy maroon. A grand variety in this color, and
considered one of the best Sweet Peas in existence.

Black Knight. Very deep maroon, the veins on the middle of the

standard showing almost black. Practically self-colored. Large
size

;
open form. One of the darkest varieties.

Shahzada. Standard deep maroon, showing veins of almost black,
and a shading of violet at base

;
wings dark violet

;
large size ;

semi-hooded form. It is the darkest of all varieties.

BLUE
Captain of the Blues. Purplish blue standard and blue wings;

splendid.
Countess of Cadogan. Sky-blue.
Emily Eckford. Porcelain-blue, suffused with reddish mauve.
Navy Blue. Dark indigo-blue and violet ; the best blue.

SCARLET
Salopian. Brilliant scarlet; very large ; one of the best.
Mrs. Dugdale. Deep rosy scarlet.
King Edward VH. This is a very lovely, intense bright crimson

self, with a slightly hooded yet prominent standard; giant-flow-
ered. A fine decorative and show variety, much brighter than
either Mars or Salopian.

Coccinea. Pure cerise (cherry-red), self-color. It is a distinct new
shade, and is very bright and effective.

STRIPED
Golden Rose. Striped pink and primrose.

PURPLE
Duke of Westminster. Standard clear purple; wings purple,

with tint of violet. Large size; hooded form.

PRIMROSE
Jessie Cuthbertson. Primrose, striped with light pink. Large

size ;
hooded form.

ROSE
Jeannie Gordon. Standard rose, showing veins of a brighter and
deeper rose on primrose ground

;
wings primrose, tinted with

pink. Large size ; hooded form.
Lord Roseberry. Bright magenta-rose, showing veins of deeper
shade. Large size ; hooded form,

pkt. 6 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY SPECIAL MIXTURE
Containing all the leading and most distinct varieties of Sweet Peas in commerce. This mixture is made by ourselves, and great care

is taken not to have a prei)onderance of any one color or variety. It is truly and indeed a mixture. Pkt. 5c., oz. lOC, lb. 20c., lb. 6oc.
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RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean). H.A. From seed they quickly Pkt.

attain gigantic proportions.and are ornamental till destroyed
by frost.

Borboniensis arboreus. 15 ft. Large and handsome green
fiiliage oz., 20c... $0 05

Cambodgensis. 5 ft. Red-maroon oz.,4oc... 05
Communis (Castor Oil Plant) 6 ft. Large green foliage.

.

oz , 20c. . . 05
Gibsonii. 6 ft Dark purplish red foliage 05
Sanguineus tricolor. 10 ft. Red spotted fruit in clusters;

red foliage 05
Zanzibarensis, Mixed. 15 ft. A race from East Africa,

producing leaves of enormous size, varying in color from
light green to purplish red oz.,5oc... 10

Finest Mised Varieties oz., 15c... 05

ROCKET, Sweet. H.P. ij^ft. A very interesting, useful
and free flowei ing plant. Blooming early, it remains beau-
tiful for a long time in beds, ribbons, etc. Finest mixed

;

various colors 05

RUDBECKIA (Texas Cone Flower). These robust-growing
plants aie becoming very popular for border decoration
They are of very easy culture and produce showy flowers
during summer and autumn.

Bicolor. HA. i !4 ft. Bright yellow, with black-purple
center 10

Newmani. HP. 2 ft. Large, golden yellow flowers, with
velvety maroon center cone 10

Fulgida. H.P. Small yellow flowers ; very free 10

Purpurea. H.P. Purple hardy sunflower 15

SALPIGLOSSIS. H H A. i f

t

Azurea. Blue 05
Coccinea. Scarlet 05
Emperor (superbissima) 25
Dwarf Mixed oz . 60c... 05
Tall Mixed oz.,6oc... 05

SALVIA. H.H.P. aft. Magnificent bedding plants of the
most brilliant and effective character. Laden with scarlet
spikes, a bed forms a beautiful and highly attractive object.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire), i V2 ft. The finest Salvia for
bedding yet introduced. The spikes stand out stif? and
erect, while they bear from 20 to 30 flowers each . . .oz., $3. . 15

Splendens. Bright scarlet, spikes varying from 161024 in.

in length oz., $2. . 10

Patens. Rich deep blue
;
fragrant 20

SCABIOSA, or SWEET SCABIOUS. H.A. A very
showy, free-flowering plant, producing a great profusion of

beautiful and richly colored flowers.
Dwarf Double, i ft. Many colors ; mixed 05
Tail Double. 2 ft. Very showy. Mixed colors 05
Imported Collection of Six Separate Sorts 30
Caucasica. 2 ft. Magnificent hardy perennial, with beau-

tiful, large light blue flowers 10

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower), i K ft. Elegant free-
flowering, hardy annuals for the garden in summer or for

pot culture in the greenhouse during winter.
Wisetoniensis. See Novelties and Specialties, page 11.

Finest Mixed. Shades of rose, scarlet, purple and white. . 05

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa pudica). H.H.A. i ft.

One of the most remarkable and interesting plants in culti-

vation ; the leaves, when touched, instantly fold up 05

SILENE (Catchfly). Free-blooming hardy plants of easiest
cultivation, useful for beds and borders.

Armeria. H.A. Mixed colors 05
Pendula. 6 in. Dwarf rose. Excellent for spring bedding. 05

SMILAX oz.,5oc... 10

SOLANUM capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry). H.H.P.
Covered with scarlet fruit during winter 10

STEVIA serrata. G.P. aft Pure white
; very fine. Pro-

duces very graceful sprays of tiny flowers exceedingly valu-
able for cutting 10

STOKESIA Cyanea (Hardy Blue Aster). H P. 12 to 18 in.

Flowers c|uite large. August flowering 10

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus darhahis). I'A ft.

Showy, hardy biennials of easiest culture; admirable
for clumps among shrubs or borders. June to Sept.

Boddington's Auricula-eyed— Pkt. Oz.
Mixed Colors $0 10 $0 50
Darli Crimson. Rich dark shade 10 75
Pure White. Excellent for cut-flowers 10 75
Scarlet. Red, with white eye 10 75
Maroon. Dark crimson 10 75
Red. With white eye 10 75
Violet. With while eye 10 75

Finest Mixed Single. Splendid colors os .30
Boddington's Giant Double, Finest Mixed 10 75

Boddingtou's Auricula-eyed Sweet Williams

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY STOCKS
(Gilliflower)

The charming colors, delightful fragrance and free-blooming
character of the Stocks have made them favorite plants for both
summer and winter cultivation They are very efTective for beds
and borders, and their handsome flower-spikes are invaluable for
bouquets and floral decorations.

My seeds are grown and saved in the most careful and skilful
manner by celebrated European growers, from the finest strains.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY LARGE-FLOWER-
ING GERMAN TEN-WEEKS— Pkt. Oz.

Brilliant Rose $0 10 $4 00
Canary-Yellow 10 4 00
Crimson 10 4 00
Dark Blood-Red 10 4 00
Dark Violet-Blue 10 4 00
Dark Purple 10 4 00
Flesh Color 10 4 00
Light Blue 10 4 00
Scarlet 10 4 00
Snow-White 10 400
Fine Mixed 10 4 00

Collection of 10 separate colors. 75 cts.
Boddington's Cut-and-Come-Again. One of the

best double white Stocks, taller growing than the
Ten-Weeks. Pot-grown seed 25 600

Bodding^ton's Mammoth White Column. Of luxu-
rious growth, attaining a height of 3 ft. in the open
ground, producing a single long, sturdy spike of
bloom closely furmshed with enormous (louble flow-
ers. Pure wliite '/aoz., $2. . 25

Boddington's Dwarf Snowflake. Pure white, very
large, double and early 25

East Lothian. Finest double Mixed. NobetterStock
for blooming late in the autumn, or if sown in June
and July will make handsome pot-plants in the con-
servatory dui ing winter 25

Empress Elizabeth. Splendid winterStock. Carmine-

„ '"SI- 25
Beauty of Nice. Daybreak. Pink ; one of the best . . 25
Queen Alexandra. See page n.
Brompton White. H.A 05

Red. HA 05
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$o 75
1 25
I 25

1 25

THUNBERGIA. 5 ft. Charming climbing annuals of Pkt. Oz.
rapid growth

; excellent for window boxes, hanging
l)askets and vases. July to Octolier.

Finest Mixed. Flowers white, yellow and orange,
with black eye $0 10

Alata. Yellow, with black eye 10
•* alba. White, with black eye 10

Aarantiaca. Orange, with black eye 10

TORENIA. T.A. 10 inches. Excellent for pots, beds
or hanging baskets.

Foarnieri. Porcelain-blue and rich violet 10
White Wings. Pure white, rose throat 10

TROPAEOLUM Canariense (Canary-Bird Flower).
10 ft. Elegant half-hardy annual climber, with deli-

cately cut leaves and lovely bright yellow fringed
flowers 10

Lobbianum. See Tall Nasturtiums.
TUNICA saxifraga. H.P. Small pink flowers in great Pki.

profusion So ic

Boddington's Quality Verbenas
Mammoth Hybrids. A strain of very vigorous growth, I'kt. Oz.

producing trusses of large flowers of brilliant and
varied colors $0 10

Boddington's Mammoth Auricula-flowered. Large
flowers with distinct white eye in the
center of each floret

" Mammoth Blue
" Mammoth Pinlz 10

Mammoth Scarlet' Defiance. The
finest scarlet sort ; intense color 10

" White (Candidissima). Pure white;
splendid variety 10

" Striped. Many colors 10

Lemon (Aloysia citriodora) 10

VALERIANA rubra. H.P. Purplish $0 10

Alba. H.P. White 10
Coccinea. H.P. Red 10

VENUS' LOOKING GLASS. H.A. Finest mixed 05

VERONICA spicata. H.P. Bright blue flowers on a dense
long spike 10

Virginica. H.P. Light blue Veronica 10

VINCA. T.P. Useful for conservatories or bedding.
Alba. White 10
Rosea. Rose 10
" alba. Rose and white 10

Mixed 10

$2 50

10
10

2 00

2 00
2 00

Pkt.

Pkt.
.|oo5VIRGINIA STOCKS. H.A. Finest mixed red and white

WALLFLOWER. HH.P. Of delicious fragrance.
Annual. Flowers throughout summer and fall from seed
sown in February 10

Single Large-flowering. Blood-red 10
" Golden Yellow 10
" Fine Mixed 05

Double Large-flowering. Canary-yellow 15
'* Purple 15
*' Finest Mixed 10

Imported Collection of 6 separate sorts, 60 cts.

ZEA Japonica (Striped Japanese Maize). H.A. 6 ft 05

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ZINNIAS
ixed

Pkt.

to 05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05

05

05
10

10

10

10

1.5

10

Boddingtou'B Quality Verbenas

The most desirable and decorative annuals for beds and m
borders.
Dwarf, Double Bright Rose. Beautiful soft shade

" Double Carmine. Brilliant carmine
" Double Canary Yellow
" Double Dazzling Scarlet
** Double Flesh Pink
" Double Lilac
'* Double Salmon
** Double Scarlet. Intense shade
" Double White. Pure

Collection of 9 varieties, 40 cts.
" Finest Double Varieties Mixed oz

, 50c...
Zebra Striped. A remarkably interesting class, growing
about 18 inches high, and producing large double flowers
which are striped more or less with brilliant colors in a most
fantastic manner

Tall Double Mixed. H.A
Jacqueminot, Dwarf. Dazzling crimson-scarlei. H A
Curled and Crested. A strain having large, double flowers,
the petals of which are curiously twisted and curled; many
colors mixed

Haageana fl. pi. (Mexican Zinnia). A dwarf variety with
small, double orange-colored flowers

Tom Thumb. This miniature class of Zinnias forms charm-
ing compact, round bushes of 6 to 12 inches in height and
8 to 15 inches in diameter. The flowers are very double and
comprise every shade of color

Queen Victoria. A pure white variety of the mammoth type
;

flowers are perfectly double, of fine form
; 4 inches across

Mammoth (Robusia plenissima). Flowers of mammoth size,

very double and of striking colors

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
PENNISETUM longistylum. 2 ft. Extremely graceful Pkt.

greenish white plumes; excellent for beds or dried bou-
(juets ; annual $005

Rueppelianum (Purple Fountain Grass). 2ft. Beautiful

and graceful spikes of purple ; whether for border decora-
tion or for bouquets, this is one of the best 10

Macrophyllum atrosanguineum (Crimson Fountain
Grass) 25

Collection of Grasses, 12 varieties 50

PALM SEEDS
I make it a point to deliver nothing but absolutely fresh seeds of

the different varieties of Palm Seeds, shipments of which I am con-

stantly receiving from various parts of the tropics As the various

varieties ripen at different seasons of the year, I have indicated

below, as nearly as possible, when each sort will arrive, and as

these seeds lose their germination very quickly, 1 earnestly solicit

orders in advance. Per 100

Kentia Forsteriana. March Ho 75
" Belmoreana. January 75

Cocos Weddelliana. January i 00

Areca lutescens. April i 00
Latania Borbonica. February SO
Livistona rotundifolia. April 3 00

Musa Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). March. Fine for tropi-

cal effect 1 00

Phoenix rupicola. March 1 00
" reclinata. March 5°
" Canariensis. March S5

Dracaena indivisa. January oz. 20c., lb. $2.25.

.

Pandanus utilis. March •

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY SEEDS RELIABLE ALWAYS
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BODDINGTON'S
Nobelties and Specialties in Vegetable Seeds

Boddington's

Improved Gradus

Pea

The stock of our improved

Gradus Pea has been selected

for us by one of the leading Pea specialists

in Europe. The merits of this Pea over the

existing variety are its extreme earliness,

productiveness and continued bearing.

Height about 2% feet, and of robust

growth. Pods are large and well filled,

containing at times as high as ten peas,

which are sweet and tender, and remain so

for several days after being gathered.

Hpt. 35 cts., pt. 60 cts., qt. f I.

Boddington's

Early of Earlies Cabbage

This is, by test, the earlie.st Cabbage of

all; is tender and very sweet in flavor;

attractive
;

maturing for the table in a

remarkably short time. If soA^n in the

open ground early in March, it will mature

by the first week in August. Leaves are

pale green, close and compact, and the

heads are, in shape, very conical. Pkt. 50

cts., oz. $1.

Hartford Bronzed-Head

Lettuce

The Hartford Bronzed-Head is different

and distinct from any other sort. Tested in

an experimental garden with every known
variety, it proved to be unlike any other.

It forms large, compact heads of a beauti-

ful, dark bronze-red color, shading to a

dark green toward the root. Cut in halves,

the heart is a rich cream-yellow. Its ten-

derness and delicacy of texture make it

unfit for market purposes, as it will not

bear much handling, but its mild, sweet

flavor and icy crispness make it a favorite

with all lovers of good Lettuce. Pkt. 5 cts

Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Boddington'B Improved Gradus Pea

!4oz. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts..

Lettuce, "May King "

This grand new Lettuce is of great value, owing to its rapid de-

velopment, fine, tender (luality and size, growing on an average
about three-fourths of a pound. The color is a light green with yel-

low heart. Suitable either for growing under glass or in the open
ground. Quite hardy ; a splendid market variety. Pkt. 10 cts.,

%oz. 30 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Boddington'*s

Pink of Perfection

Tomato
Produces in great abundance fine fruits

)f medium size, smoothly rounded, of deep
form

;
bright pink in color and exception-

ally solid, having a broad meaty heart.

The Tomatoes are entirely free from core

or hard center, and have only very small

seed spaces around the outer edges. The
flavor is very sweet and fine, free from

acidity. The fruits are set in large clusters

and run from 2 5^ to 3K inches in diameter,

smooth and exceptionally free from cracks

or blemishes. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Sutton's Cascade Tomato
For ornamental purposes this new To-

mato has no rival. Each plant carries sev-

eral elegant racemes—2 feet or more in

length— of brilliant crimson fruits, which

are of the finest quality for table. Pkt. joc.

Beet, Boddington's Early

Model Red Globe

This Beet is perfect in shape, has

a very small tap-root, very little

foliage ; is very early and
of a deep rich color, and
should take the place of all

Cilobe or flat round Beets.

• )z. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts.,

- lb. 75 cts.

Onion,

Boddington's Bountiful

A remarkable Onion for size, quality aiui

productiveness. In style it is really an im-

proved and selected type of the Onion

Ailsa Craig. Specimens have been exhib-

ited weighing a H lbs. Unlike many Onions

of large size at maturity, it is solid to the

core, and for flavor and delicacy it is not equaled in the long list of

Onions we now have. Pkt. ( !^oz.) 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $i.

The Davis Perfect Cucumber
As a forcing Cucumber the Davis has no ci|ual outside of the

English varieties. The color, shape and flavor equally recommend
it, and as a Cucumber for outside growing it is one of the most pro-

lific. It is a very shy seeder, and on this account is very acceptable

for table use. The fruit is straight and free from " bulge " and often

measures 12 inches. Pkt. 10 cts. , oz. as cts., K lb. 80 cts. (See illus-

tration, page 34.)
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Boddington'^s Select List of

QUALITY VEGETABLE SEEDS
NON-WARRANTY. Aitllur T. Boddington gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other

'- matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants lie sends out, nor will he k e in any way responsible for the crop. If the pur-
chaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. When seeds are ordered by mail, postage must be
added to catalogue prices at the rate of 8 cents per pound for seeds, 15 cents per quart for Peas and Beans, and 10 cents per quart for
Corn. I pay postage on seeds at packet or ounce price

ARTICHOKE
French Globe. The standard sort. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts.

Jerusalem. Large tubers. Qt. 20 cts., pk. fi.25, bus. $4.

ASPARAGUS
Colossal. The standard sort. Oz

10 cts., }<lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Palmetto. Of southern origin

Bright green; very desirable
Oz. 10 cts., '/i\b. 20 cts., lb. 50c.

Asparagus Roots. See page 4.1

BEANS
Packets of all varieties of Beans,

10 cts. each, postpaid

ENGLISH, or BROAD
Early Mazagan. Very early
hardy, and bears freely. Pkt
10 cts.

,
qt. 40 cts.

Broad Windsor. The largest
variety grown

;
very tender and

delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 40 cts.

BUSH LIMA BEANS
Oneqt. will plant 100 feet of drill

Plant in drills 2 feet apart, drop
ping the seeds about 1 foot apan
in the row, and cover 2 inches.

Burpee's Bush Lima. An im
mense yielder, with handsome
large pods, well filled with large
beans. Pkt. 5 cts

,
pt. 20 cts.,

<|t. 40 cts., pk. $2.

Dreer's Bush Lima. This val
uable bush Bean possesses all

the good qualities of the Dreer's
Pole Lima. Pkt. 5 cts., pt. 20c.,

qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.

Henderson's Bush Lima.
Enormously productive, bearing
continuously throughout tin

summer, until killed by frosl

Pkt. 5 cts., pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts

pk. $1.75.

Dreer's Wonder Bush Lima.
An improvement on Burpee's
Bush Lima, being earlier. Tlic
plants are upright and compac t

in growth, and are completch
covered with large pods, many
of which contain four beans,
which are large and flat. Pt. 20
cts.,qt.35 cts. ,4 qts. $1.2,5, pk.f2.

POLE, or RUNNING
One quart will plant 100 hills

Ford's Mammoth. This is the
largest of the Limas, the |)o<ls

contaiiiitig from five to eiglit

beans. J't. 20c., 35c., pk. $2. Bean, Earliest Red Valentine

POLE. OR RUNNING BEANS, continued

Extra-Early Jersey Lima. This variety is ten days earlier than
the ordinary variety, while it is equal in flavor and productive-
ness. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.75.

Large White Lima. One of the
best shell Beans grown ; ma-
tures in ninety days. Pt. 20 cts.,

qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Dreer's Improved Lima. A
great improvement upon the
large Lima, being more produc-
tive and of better quality. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

King of the Garden Lima.
Large in pod and bean. Pt. 20c.,

qt. 30 Cts
,
pk. $1.75.

Challenger. Thick and produc-
tive. Same shape as Dreer's Im-
proved. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts.,

pk. $2.

Scarlet Runner. A great favor-
ite, both ornamental and useful.

Bright scarlet floweis. Used both
as a string and shell Bean. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Lima, Small Sieva, or Caro-
lina. The earliest of all and
very productive. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

35 cts., pk. f 1.75.

Extra-Early Golden Cluster
Wax. Long golden yellow
pods borne in clusters ; extra-
early, stringlesp, snaps easily;
vigorous, prolific, tender. Ft.

20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Black Wax Pole, Indian Chief,
or German Butter. Very pro-
lific

;
pods succulent, tender and

of rich flavor. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

35 cts., pk. $2.

Horticultural Golden Carmine
Wax-Podded. Very handsome
large stringless pods. Pt. 20 cts

,

qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.75.

DWARF, or BUSH
GREEN-POD VARIETIES

One qt. will plant 100 feet of drill

Earliest Red Valentine. At
least ten days earlier than the
Karly Red Valentine, and is usu-
ally ready to pick in thirty-five

days from time of planting. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50.

Early Mohawk. Long, flat pods;
carlv, hardv, productive. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50.

Burpee's Stringless Green-
Pod. The only sti iiigless green-
podded Bean in the market;
earlier than Long Yellow Six
Weeks. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts.,

pk. $2.
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DWARF. OR BUSH BEANS, continued

Long Yellow Six Weeks. Very early and productive ; full and
Hal pods. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. %\ 50.

Mammoth Stringless Green Pod. The earliest of all green-
podded sorts, and products larse, handsome pods, sonic of which
measure fully six inches in length. The plants are very produc-
tive, bearing pods which are perfectly round, very fleshy and
entirely stringless. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., 4 qts. $1.25, pk. $2.

Refugee, or Thousand to One. Very tender and productive
;

the best variety for pickling. Pt. 15 cts
,

<]t. 30 cts., pk. Si. 50.

Extra-Early Refugee. Large, productive, hardy, tender! lleshy
pods; an improvement on the old Refugee. I't. 15c. ,qt. 30c., pk. $1.50.

Ne Plus Ultra. An extra-early sort, (ireen, full flat pods, ex-
ceedingly productive ; one of the best for forcing under glass. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 30 cts^ pk. %\ so.
Everbearing, or Inexhaustible Anewand very prolific variety,
continuing to bear for a long time. Pods green and flat, beans
small, white, kidney-shaped. Pt. 20 cts., (jt. 30 cts

,
pk. %i.

Bountiful. H^xtra-early, very prolific and long-bearing
;

flat, green
|)ods, tender and stringless. Pt. 15 cts., (|t. 30 cts., pk. $1 75.

Valentine, Black. Resembling the Valeiitine, but with black
seed

;
long, round, solid pods. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts,, pk. jt2.

WAX POD DWARF or BUSH BEANS
Wardwell's Dwarf Kidney Wax. A perfect kidney shape. It

prodiH es a heavy crop of wax pods, which are long, flat, showy,
and not liabl(> to rust. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.25.

Improved Golden Wax. Free from rust, hiTger in pod and more
prolific than the old variety. It is also handsome and robust, and
shows no string even when past its best. Pt. aoc, qt. 35c., pk. 1!;2.

Currie's Rust-proof Black Wax. Pods long, flat and straight,

of a beautiful golden color
;
quality not surpassed, and for pro-

ductiveness unequaled. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Earliest Valentine Wax. It is, without exception, the earliest

Wax Bean in use. The pods are very meaty, and may justly be
called stringless. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Extra-Early Refugee Wax. Suitable for early and late sowing.
Long, lound, yellow wax pods. Pt. 25 els., qt. 40 cts., pk S2.25.

Golden-Eyed Wax. Early and free from rust
;
pods flat and

larger than the Golden Wax. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Improved Black Wax. Perfectly round pods; very early and
productive. Pt. 25 cts

,
qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Davis Wax. It is a rustless, productive, wax-podded Bean ; the
pods are flat, very long, white, straight and handsome Pt. 25 cts.,

qt. 40 cts., 4 qts. $1 25, pk. $2.

Flageolet Wax. An improved variety of the dwarf Flageolet
Beans, unsurpassed in flavor. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts ,pk.$2 50.

White Wax. Waxy pods; flat, stringless, prolific. Pt. 25 cts., qt.

40 cts., pk. %2 50.

Round Pod Kidney Wax (Brittle Wax). Same as Wardwell's
Kidney, but with round pods. Pt. 20 cts

,
qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.25.

BEETS
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Lentz Extra-Early. Round, dai k red
;
early ; small top and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Edmand's Early Blood Turnip. Deep blood-red, sweet and ten-
der in quality; good marketable size; highly recommended as
second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Egyptian. Flat-shaped, extra-early, deep red, tender and sweet.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '{lb. 20 cts , lb. 50 cts.

Early Blood Turnip. Dark red, well-flavored ; a favorite for sum-
mer and winter use. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Early Flat Bassano. Early
;

light color. A standard variety.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts,, so cts., lb. 50 cts.

Bastian's Early Blood Turnip. Larger than Dark Red Egyp-
tian ; tender and sweet ; retains its blood-red color after cooking.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts

, K'b 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Crosby's Egyptian. A selection from Early Egyptian, which re-

tains the earlmess of the parent stock
;
rapid grower, and can be

sown outride as. late as July. Pkt. 5c. , oz. loc , M lb. 20c., lb. 50c.

Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A grand Beet ; roots are perfect
turnip shape ; one of the deepest red Beets. Quality of the best,

sweet and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., VtVo. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Half-Long Blood. A half-long Beet, of the finest quality
;
sweet,

cri?;p and tender. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 10 cts
,
^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 6octs.

Boddington's Early Model Red Globe Beet (See page 2y)
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BEETS, continued
Columbia Blood Turnip. Smooth skin, deep blood-red flesh ; rich

aiid tender. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., Klh. 20 cts., lb 60 cts.
Eclipse. Early ; flesh deep blood-red, firm and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.
Dewing's Improved Blood Turnip. Of fine form and flavor,
and deep blood-red. Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Smooth Blood. Large, late deep blood red ; best for win-
ter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Swiss Chard. The leaves are used as spinach, and the midrib of
the leaf, cooked and served up like asparagus, is delicious. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts. I lb. 60 cts.

Crimson Globe. One of the finest g obe Beets ; fine globula
shape; flesh rich, deep crimson; fine quality, very tender am
svv^'t-t. Pkt. 5 ct.s., oz. 10 cts

,
'{lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Electric. Extra-early
;
nearly round variety ;

bright red. Fine
table quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts , Xlb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

SUGAR AND MANGEL-WURZEL. See Farm Seed Depart-
ment, page 37.

BROCCOLI
Sow the first week in May, in drills 3 to 4 inches apart, covering

the seeds lightly. When the leaves are about 3 inches broad, trans-
plant to prepared beds, 2 feet apart each way.
White Cape. A hardy and vigorous variety ; heads large and

firm. Pkt. 10 cts , oz. 40 cts., Klb. $1.25.
Early Purple Cape. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 4octs., >ilb. $1.25.

BORECOLE, or KALE
Sow about the middle of April in prepared beds, covering thinly

and evenly; plant out in June, following the directions recommended
for cultivating cabbage.

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. One of the best. Very hardy,
and improved by a moderate frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hlh.
20 cts , lb. 60 cts.

Siberian Kale, or Sprouts. Sown in September and treated
like spinach, it is fit to cut early in spring. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Dwarf Brown. A beautifully curled variety, with spreading foli-

age
;
hardy, and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !^ ib. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.
Tall Green Curled Scotch. The best for winter

;
very hardy.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K\h. 35 cts., lb. 75 cts.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Sow in hotbeds in March or April, and in the open ground in May.

Cultivate same as broccoli.

Improved Dwarf.
A dwarf variety

;

early; produces
numerous heads,
which are very
tender and of fine

flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., %lb.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Long Island Im-
proved. The
finc-st variety ; of
vigorous growth,
and ijroducing
handsome, solid,
round sprouts of
the best quality.
Pkt 10 cts., oz.

30 cts., li\h. $1,

ib. $3.50.

CHERVIL
Curled. The young

leaves are used for

flavoring. Pkl.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

'•/\h. .30 cts., lb. |i.

Tuberous - rooted.
Prepared for the
table like carrots.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

1,5 cts., ^Ib. socts.,
lb. $1.50. Early JeiBey Wakelield Cabbage

CABBAGE
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

Cabbage requires a deep, rich, loamy soil. Sow the seeds in hot-
beds in February or March, transplant in spring as soon as the
ground can be worked, in rows 2 feet apart and the plants 18 inches
apart in the rows. For late or winter use, the seed should be sown
in May and the plants set out in July, 2M by 3 feet.

Improved Early Jersey Wakefield. Standard early variety
;

conical in shape; medium sized heads; very solid; few outside
leaves, fkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., K'b. 75 cts., lb $3

Large Early York. Solid and of good size. It endures the heat
well^ seldom fails to head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J< lb. 60c., lb. $2.

Winnigstadt. Large and solid; one of the best for general use.
Pkl. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., % lb. 60 cts

Filderkraut, or Pomeranian. Similar to Winnigstadt, but
larger, more pointed, with fewer outer leaves. Highly esteemed
for making kraut. Good eilher for first or second crop Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %\b. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Surehead. This is a good strain of Late Flat Dutch, having great
reliability for heading. The heads grow large, and are of good
texture. It is also a good keeping variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

H\h. 75 cts., lb. $2,50.
The Houser. The heads are large, weighing, on an average, 10 to

12 pounds. This late Cabbage is perfect in every respect as to
size, weight, quality, sure-heading, smallness of heart, and long-
keeping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. 85 cts., lb. $3.

Newark Early Flat Dutch. Large, solid heads; very popular
among Long Island farmers. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 25c

,
^\b. 60c., lb. $2.

Improved Early Summer. Best second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., 5ilb. 60 cts., lb. $2.
All-Head Early. A good keeper and shipper, of fine quality and
certain to head, even in the most unfavorable seasons. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. $1, lb. $3.
Early Spring. Extra-early ; a round, flat head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

2,s cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.75.
Charleston Wakefield. Of the same type as the Jersey Wake-

field. It grows about 50 per cent larger, and is ready to cut five
days later. Pkt. 5 cts. . oz. 30 cts., K lb. $1, lb. $3.

Fottler's Improved Brunswick. An early Drumhead variety,
producing solid heads. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J^lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

All-Seasons. Very popular as a second early. The heads are
large, solid and keep well in winter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Succession. One week later than Early Summer, but is double
the size, handsome, large and a sure header. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., i4\h. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.
Premium Flat Dutch. A popular late variety ; its keeping quali-

ties are unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., K lb. 50 cts , lb. $1.75.
Large Late American Drumhead. One of the largest, most

solid and best keeping late varieties; good quality. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb. 50
cts., lb. S1.75.

Mammoth Rock
Red. The best,
largest and surest-
heading red Cab-
bage ever intro-

duced. Pkt. 5C.,oz.
30c., ^Ib. $1, lb. $3.

SAVOY
CABBAGE

Early Dwarf Ulm
Savoy. Superior
dwarf variety of fine

quality. Pkt. sets.,
oz. 20 Cts., Klb. 60
Cts., lb. $2.

American Drum-
head Savoy. For
winter use this va-

riety is unsurpassed;
heads large, solid,

lender. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., Xlb. 75
cts., lb. $2. 50.

Perfection Drum-
head Savoy. Cer-
tainly the finest, and
largely grown on
Long Island for the

New York market.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25c.,

Klb. 75c., lb. $2.50.
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Types of Sweet Coru

CORN, SWEET OR SUGAR
We supply packets of Sweet Corn at lO cts. eachi postpaid

Plant in hills 3 feet apart each way, and five or six kernels in a hill. Hoe often and draw soil up to the stem ; break off side shoots.

Make the ground rich with well-rotted manure.

EXTRA-EARLY
Early Cory. A very early variety, with good-sized ears. Pt. 15c.,

qt. 25 cts., Kpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.
White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob.

Pt 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ^pk 75 cts., pk. 25.

Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine quality
;
very early.

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts
,
^pk. $1, pk. $1 50.

Minnesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead ; white cob. Pt. iscts.,

qt 2=; cts
,
y2pk. 75 cts., pk. %i 25.

Perry Hybrid. Very early and of large size; most valuable for
market Pt. 15 cts

,
qt. 25 cts., ^ipk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

SECOND-EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE
Early Cliampion. Very large ears, consitK ring its eariiness. Pt.

20 cts
,
qt. 30 cts., !^pk. $1, pk. $1.50.

Crosby. Matures after Minnesota; fair sized ears of good ([uality.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts
,
^pk. 75 els., pk. $1.25.

Dreer's Aristocrat. A very delicious Sweet Corn
;
extra-early

;

ears very large. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., !'2pk. j!i
,
pk. ji.50.

Burbank's Early Maine. The larliesl variety of Corn to date.
Plarlier than Cory; ears large, eight-r(n\ td ; a white grain and
cob. Pi. 20 cts., tjl. 30 cts., Hpk jjti, pk. lti.50.

Early Evergreen. A week earlier than .Siowell Evergreen. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Vzpk. 75 cts., pk. Si 2.s.

GENERAL CROP
Hickox Improved. Handsome ears, very white and of rich flavor.

Pt. 15 cts
,
qt, 25 Cts., Hpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Stowell Evergreen. One of the most popular varieties. Pt. 15c.,

qt. 25 cts., hpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Egyptian. Somewhat later than Evergreen ; fine large ears ; a fine

canning variety. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Hpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

ZIG-ZAG EVERGREEN. About ten days earlier

than btovvell Evergreen.
Color pure white

;
productive and attractive, and very sweet.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Jjpk, 75 cts,, pk. $1.25.

LATE

Black Mexican. Very sweet and of superior flavor ; grains black.

Pt. 15 cts,, (jt, 25 cts., Mpk. 75 cts,, pk. S1.25.

Late Mammoth. Rank in growth
;

large ears, rich and sweet.
Pt. 15 cts

,
ql. 25 cts.,- Hpk. 75 cts

,
pk. $1.25.

Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus Ultra, but with large ears.

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts,, ^pk. $1, pk. $1.50.

CRESS (Pepper Grass)
One oz. will sow 160 feet of drill

Upland. Crisp, tender, perfectly hardy; easily raised in any gar-

den, and has the peculiar spicy flavor of Water Cress. Pkt.

10 cts ,
oz. 30 cts.

Extra Triple Curled. The best variety; leaves beautifully cut

and curled
;
highly prized for garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb 50 cts.

WATER CRESS
This wholesome salad m ly be grown in any moist situation, but

more successfully by the edge of a running brook. Sow in May, on
the ground where it is intended to be grown, and the thinnings
transplanted.

True Erfurt. The best sort P.Ut nets, nz m ris , VTlh Si,

CARDOON
Used in Salads. Soups and Stews

Large Solid. Grows nearly 4 feet in height, Pkt. 10 cts., or.

35 cts., VtXh. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

COLLARDS, or COLEWORT
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

True Georgia. Pkt. sets,, oz. 10 cts,, Klb, 30 cts., lb. $1.

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS
One ounce will sow 160 feet of drill

Large-seeded. The most popular variety grown. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts.. \i lb. 20 cts.. lb. so CIS.
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The Davis Perlect Cucumber

It is very productive, crisp and of fine flavor.

It is fine either for forcing or

uniform early variety.

30 cts., lb. $1.

White Spine Arlington. A fine strain of the Improved White Spine
for outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 10 cts., K'b. 30 cts., lb. jSi.

White Spine, Extra-long. A beautiful, large and well-shaped Cucumber. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

%\h. 30 cts., lb. fi. ,

Livingston's Evergreen. Very early and prolific; deep green color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb
30 cts., lb. Si.

Improved Long Green. Long and crisp
;
popular for pickles. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10 cts., X'b. 30c., lb. $1.

Green Prolific Pickling. One of the best for pickling ; dark green. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4\b.

30 cts., lb. $1.
Nichol Medium Green. Most symmetrical, and a very fine table sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.

30 cts., lb. $1.

Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and superior for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Japan Climbing. Good for frames or open ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J^lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

West India Gherkin. Used for pickling only. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., li\b. 50 cts., lb. $1 50
Fordhook Famous. The finest flavored of all ; true White Spine type. Perfectly smooth and very

lark green : the handsome fruits measure 12 to 18 inches long. Pkt. 5c., oz. loc, '/i\h. 30c., lb.$i.

CUCUMBER
Sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and

warm, and again every two weeks for a succession. For pickles,
sow from the middle of June to the first week in July. Sod land,
turned over in the fall, is the best for them. Plant in hills 4 feet

apart, putting a shovelful of well-rotted manure in each hill.

Cumberland. The best pickling sort yet introduced
;
very

handsome and productive; flesh firm but crisp and tender.
Pkt 5 cts., oz. 15 cts

, K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Early Green Cluster.
Fruit small and in clus-

ters
;
very prolific. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25
cts., lb. 75 cts.

Everbearing. Small-
sized; very early and
enormously productive,
and valuable as a green
pickler. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., ^Ib. 25 cts., lb.

80 cts.

Cool and Crisp. Extra-
early and very prolific;

long, straight, slender
and very dark green;
good either for pickling
or slicing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

locts., %\h. 30 cts., lb.$i.

White Spine Improved.
A very handsome and

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.

The Davis Perfect. As a forcing Cucum-
ber the Davis has no

the English varieties. The color,equal outside of

shape and flavor equally recommend it, and as a Cu-
cumber for outside growing it is one of the most pro-
lific. It is a very shy seeder, and on this account is

very acceptable for table use. The fruit is straight
and free from " bulge" and often measures 12 inches.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 'A\h. 80 cts.

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS
For Frames or Forcing Under Glass

Packets contain irom 6 to 16 seeds, according to sort

Sutton's Improved Telegraph. Rich dark green.
The finest type of Telegraph Cucumber in culti-

vation, quick in growth, handsome, with very
small neck

;
unusually prolific Has taken numer-

ous first prizes at leading exhibitions. Pkt. 25 cts.

Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long ; dull green
;
quite smooth. Pkt. 25 cts

Lord Kenyon's Favorite. Pkt. 25 cts.

Lockie's Perfection. Fine color. Pkt. 25 cts.

Tender and True. Fine form
;
good color. Pkt. 25 cts.

Sutton's
Improved Telegraph Cucumber

CARROT

Types oi Carrots

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Extra-Early Parisian Forcing. Extra-early; suitable for forcing or open ground. Pkt.

S cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 30 cts., 11). $1.

Early French Forcing. The earliest ; small and exceedingly mild-flavored. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Early Scarlet Horn. Medium size, agreeably flavored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 25

cts., lb. 90 cts.

Guerande, or Ozheart. An immense cropper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b. 30 cts
,
lb. $1.
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CARROT, continued

Half-Long Stump-rooted. Main-crop,
early and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts.
, K'b. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

Half-Long Scarlet, Stump-rooted
(Nantes). Intermediate size. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Vi\h. 25 cts., lb.

75 cts.

New Intermediate, or St. Valery.
Very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10
cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

Cbantenay Half - Long Scarlet.
Stump-rooted variety

;
broad, shoul-

dered. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
25 cts., lb. 90 cts.

Danvers Half-Long. The most popu-
lar sort, both for market and family use.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. lo cts., !4Ib. 25 cts.,

lb. 75 cts.

Long Orange Improved. For field

crops this is the best variety. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !ilb. 25 cts., lb.

75 cts.

White Belgian. Grown for feeding:
horses and cattle. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Cauliflower
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

A good, rich soil is essential for the
successful cultivation of this delicious
vegetable ; our most experienced culti-

vators, however, acknowledge the advan-
tage of a cool, moist season. Pursue the
same general directions as recommended
for growing cabbage, watering liberally
during dry weather. An occasional ap-
plication of liquid manure is beneficial.

Improved Erfurt, Earliest Dwarf.
One of the earliest and most desirable
varieties. Pkt. 25c., 5/4 oz. $1 .35, oz. $5.

Early Snowball. One of the earliest

. and most reliable sorts. Dwarf and
compact form. Pkt. 25 cts., Koz. 75
cts., oz. $2 25.

Early Dwarf Erfurt. A favorite early
market variety, having compact heads
of fine quality. Pkt. 15 cts., \ioi 75
cts. , oz. $2 25.

Extra-Early Paris. Excellent for
market or family use. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

60 cts
,
KIb. fi .75-

Lenormand's Short-stemmed. An
excellent late variety

;

large heads. Pkt. 10

cts., oz. 60 cts., Klb.
$2, lb. S7.

Algiers. A late market
variety, producing im-
mense heads of excel-
lent quality. Pkt. 10

cts., oz. 75 cts., MXh.
|2, lb. $7.

Walcberen. A late fa-

vorite sort. Pkt. 10

cts., oz. 60 cts., Klb.
$2, lb. $6.

Veltch's
Giant,
growth.

Autumn
Vigorous in

very large;
late. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.
40c., Klb.Ji 25, lb. $4.

White Flume Celery

CHICORY
Large - rooted. Pkt.

5 cts
, oz. 10 cts., KIb.

,1o cts., lb. $1. Improved Earliest Dwar! Eriurt Cauliflower

CELERY
One ounce will produce 6,000 plants

Sow in the open border as soon in
April as the ground can be worked.
Transplant 4 inches apart, into tempo-
rary beds of soft rich soil, where they will

soon acquire sufficient strength for plant-
ing out in beds. Plant in rows 3 feet
apart, and set 6 inches apart in rows.
About the middle of August earthing up
is necessary for blanching and whitening
that which is wanted for early use.

Golden Self-blanching. It recjuires

earthing up a little more than the
White Plume. Rich golden yellow
color, crisp, tender and of fine flavor;
keeps well throughout the season ; the
earliest variety grown. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 4o cts
,
Klb. $1.25, lb. $4.

White Plume. A valuable early variety;
requires very little labor in blanching ;

one of the best for early use. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Perfection Heartwell. Medium
height, stalks long and thick

;
crisp,

delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c.,

Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

New Rose. Fine flavor
;
very hand-

some. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb.
60 cts., lb. %i.

Winter Queen. Very large, solid green
winter sort ; blaiiches well. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., H lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Giant Pascal. Fine-keeping late sort.

The stalks are thick, solid and crisp;
golden yellow heart. Pkt 10 cts., oz.

20 cts., '41b. 50 cts.. lb. $1.75.

Schumacher. Large, solid and crisp;
a fine keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Fin de Siecle. This is the largest, har-
diest, solidest, crispest, best keeping
winter Celery. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

Jilb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Sandringham Dwarf White. The
dwarfest white variety ; solid and crisp.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., % 11). 30c., lb. $1.

Crawford's Improved Half Dwarf.
White variety ; intermediate size

; deli-

cious nutty flavor. One of the best.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20C., Klb. 50c., lb. $1.50.

Boston Market. Of dwarf branching
habit, solid, crisp and fine flavor. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Jilb. 50 cts., lb. $1 50.
Pink Plume. Stems very solid and

crisp
; e.\tra-early and a long keeper.

it requires but a
slight earthing up.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20C.,

V* lb. 75 Cts., lb. $2.50.

Celery Seed. For
flavoring soups. Lb.
30 Cts.

CELERIAC. or

TURNIP- ROOTED
CELERY

Large Erfurt. .\ stan-
ilaril variety, i)ro<luc-

iiig turnip - s h a p e

d

roots. Pkt. 5 Cts., oz.

IS cts., V.'lb. 50 cts.,

lb. fi.50.

Large Smooth
Prague. The fnust
v a riot y yet intro-

duced. Pkt. 5 cts.,

o/.. 25 cts., >ilb. 75c.,
lb $2.50.
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LETTUCE One ounce will bow
200 feet of drill

l-or early crop, the seed may be sown in the open ground about the middle of September, and transplanted to coldframes as soon as
large enough to handle, being wmteredover in the same manner as early cabbage. In dry, sheltered spots, by covering up with leaves or
litter late in tlie season. Lettuce plants may be saved over winter without glass covering. The plants for setting out in spring aie also
sown in coldframes m February, and in hotbeds in March, and bv careful covering up at night make plants to set out in April.

Early Curled Simpson
One of the earliest and
best for market. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., '/i\b.

30 cts., lb. $1.

Black-seeded Simpson.
Nearly double the size of

the ordinary Curled Simp-
son ; stands the summer
well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15c., Klb. 40C., lb. $1.25
Boston Market. Solid,

crisp and compact; one
of the best for forcing;.

Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts.,

K lb. 40 cts , lb. $1 25.
Tennisball (White-
seeded). Forms com-
pact head, few outer
leaves

; fine for forcing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

^Ib. 30 cts., lb. jti.

Tennisball( Black-seeded).
Forms close, hard heads.
Excellent for forcing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

}^lb. 30 cts., lb. $x.

SUver BaU. Very firm,
solid, compact heads of a
beautiful silvery white
color. Pkt 5 cts., oz.
15 cts., Klb. 40 cts.

Continuity. The longest
standing of all ; fine head-
ing sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
15c

,
^Ib. 35c., lb. $1.25.

Iceberg. Large, solid
heads; very handsome,
tender and crisp. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., '.^Ib.

35 cts., lb. $1.25.
Giant Crystal Head. A
splendid new cabbage
Lettuce, very large, solid;
outside leaves bright
green, inside crystal
white with yellow heart,
fine flavor; crisp and ten-
der. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 35 cts., lb $1.25.

Early Butter Salad (Black-seeded). Tendt-r and crisp ; of deli-
cate Havor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %\h. 40 cts., lb. fi.25.

White Summer Cabbage. Summer variety ; heads of good size,
close and well formed. Pkt 5 cts. . oz. 15 cts., '/lb. 30 cts , lb. $1

.

AU-the-Tear-Round. H.irdy, compact variety, white, solid and
crisp; for summer and forcing this variety is unsurpassed. Pkt.
5 cts , oz. 15 cts., li]h. 30 cts., lb $1.

Big Boston. Same in color, shape and general appearance as the
Boston Market, but double the size. One week later in maturing

.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.
Salamander. Excellent
summer variety

;
large

heads that stand the
drought and heat with-
out injury. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts.,

lb. $1.25.

Denver Market. Large,
solid, light green, beau-
tifully curled like a
Savoy cabbage

;
very

crisp and tender. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Grand Rapids Forcing.
Regarded in the West as
the best forcing and
shipping variety. Large
size, crisp and tender,
and will keep from wilt-

ing, after cutting, longer
than any other sort.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Glass House. Fine for
forcing under glass.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Golden Queen. A small
early variety, golden
yellow color; crisp, ten-
der and juicy. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb. 50 cts.,

lb. $1 50.

Mammoth Black-
seeded Butter. A
large head Lettuce of

splendid quality; lighter

in color than the Big
Boston. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb.

81.50-

Hanson Improved.
Large ; hearts quickly
and stands the sum-

merwell; quality excellent. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., K'b. 40c., lb. f i 25.

New York. Bleaches naturally; crisp, tender, always free from
bitterness. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts., Klb- 4° cts., lb. $1 25.

Trianon, Cos. Long, narrow leaves, which form solid heads. It

excels all other Lettuces in quality, having a taste and crispness
unequaled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1 25.

Paris White, Cos (Romaine). One of the finest varieties for

summer use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts. K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.
Express, Cos. New. Dwarf, compact sort, requiring no tying

up. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K lb. 40 cts.

Lettuce, Big Boston

DANDELION One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Blanched leaves of this plant make a most delicately flavored and
wholesome salad. The quality is improved very much by blanching,
which can be easily done by covering over the plants with boards.
French

( Coniiiuni ) . Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 20 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb. fi.50.
Improved Large Thick-leaved. A thick-leaved variety of great

priKhicti voiii-ss and tiiia flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., Klb. $1.

ENDIVE One ounce will sow 20O feet of drill

Green Curled. The hardiest variety grown
;
beautifully curled,

tender ;iiid crisp, Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.
White Curled. Very tender when cut young,; blanches readily.

I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.
Moss Curled. More finely curled, heavier and a more dense plant

th ui Clreen Curled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1 .50.

Droad-leaved Batavian (Escarolle). This variety is chiefly
used in soups and stews

;
retjuires to be tied up for blanching.

Pkt 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

EGGPLANT
One ounce will produce 1,000 plants

Sow in hotbeds the first week in April
;
protect the young plants

from cold at night. Plant out June i, 2!i feet apart. If no hotbed
is at hand, sufficient plants maybe raised for a small garden by sow-

ing a few seeds in flower-pots or boxes in the house.

Early Black Beauty. This beautiful Eggplant is a
— ^— great improvement over the

well-known and largel)' grown New Yoik Improved Large Purple.
The |)lants are remarkably healthy in their growth, and produce an
.iliundance of large 'ruits fully ten days earlier than the New York
Improved. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. $1.

Early Long Purple. Early, hardy and productive. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz 20 cts. , K II) (lo cts.
^Black Pekin. Jet-blac k fruit cf superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

3,S cts., Kill. $1, 11), 50.

New York Improved Purple. The best variety ; large size, very
I)rclific and fine-flavored. I'kt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., Klb. jti, Ih. $3 50.
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MELON, MUSK
Cultivate in hills, which should be 5 to 6 feet apart each way, and

composed of light, moderately rich soil. Plant in May, ten setds to
the hill, and when the plants are well up, thin out to three. Pinch
the ends of the growing shoots to induce early fruiting.

Jenny Lind. A popular sort ; fruit small, medium early. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ViVo. 35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Emerald Gem. Medium size; skin smooth, deep emerald-green
;

flesh salmon color, delicious flavor, Pkl. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., VxVo.
AO cts. , lb. Si. 25.

Netted Gem. One of the earliest and most prolific
;
globe-shaped;

flesh light green and of fine flavor. Piit. 5cts.,oz. 10 cts., VAh.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Rocky Ford. One of the most popular melons. Oval, slightly
ribbed, densely covered with coarse netting; tiesh thick, green,
very sweet and high-fiavored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

Paul Rose. Salmon-fleshed ; color a beautiful netted gray ; deli-
cious ; a splendid shipper and good keeper. Pkt. sets., oz. locts.,
Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Montreal Nutmeg. One of the largest Muskmelons in cultivation
and a great favorite ; flesh green. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Delmonico. Oval-shaped, large size, finely netted; orange-pink
flesh. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts., KIb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Extra-Early Hackenback. Is of superior quality. Early. Flesh
light green and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., Klb.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Long Island Beauty. Of the Hackensack type. The flesh is
green, finest quality; skin is densely netted. The earliest of all
the standard varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., y^W). 50 cts.,
lb. ft. 50,

Miller's Cream. Flesh rich salmon color, very thick, sweet ; rind
very thin and finely netted

;
very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., "^Ib. 30 cts., lb. $1.

ENGLISH MUSKMELONS FOR FORCING
Pkt.

Blenheim Orange. Scarlet flesh $0 25
Invincible Scarlet. Scarlet flesh 25

Hero of Lockinge. White flesh 25

Sutton's A 1
)

Scarlet ... J

75

KOHLRABI
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

Combines the virtues of the turnip and cabbage, but excels both in
nutritive, hardy and productive qualities. The seed maybe sown in

June, in rows 18 inches apart, and the plants thinned otU to 8 or 10
inches.
Early Short - leaved White
Vienna. The earliest and
best table variety. Pkt. 10
cts,, oz. 25 cts., }^lb. 60 cts ,

lb, $2.25.
Early Short-leaved Purple
Vienna. Similar to the pre
ceding, except in color, which
is of a bluish purple. Pkt
locts .oz. 25 cts., Klb. 6octs.,
lb. $2,25.

LEEK
Large American Flag. The
most desirable for market or
family use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

i,S cts,. y^\h. 40 CIS., lb. $1 25
Musselburgh. A very large
variety ofsuperior (]uality. Pkt.
SC., oz. 20C., lilb. 5oc.,ll).li.5o.

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Boddington's Pure Culture

Spawn

.

See page 45

Rocky Ford

MELON, WATER
Cultivated in hills, which should be 6 to 8 feet apart each way.

Plant in May, ten seeds to a hill, and when the plants are well up,^

thin out to three. Pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce
early fruiting. They prefer a light, rich soil.

Mountain Sweet. The most popular variety ; flesh red, firm and
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Kolb's Gem. Largely grown in the South for shipment to northern
markets. Round ; rind dark green, somewhat marbled with
lighter shades. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Pride of Georgia. Dark green, oval shape. Excellent shipping
variety

;
large size ; flesh crisp and sweet. Pkt 5 cts , oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Black Spanish. Sweet and delicious variety; fruit round, large
size ; skin blackish green, scarlet flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts , lb. 60 cts.

New Seminole. Extra-early
;

enormously productive
;

large,
splendid flavor

; will often produce gray and green melons on one
vine, but the number of the former predominates. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., MVo. 20 cts , lb. 60 cts.

The Dixie. Excellent quality, extremely sweet, juicy and tender.
Early, hardy and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

The Boss. Oblong ; skin dark green
;
§esh deep scarlet, rich

flavor. Early, productive ; a good shipper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

ViVa. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Sweetheart. Vigorous and productive, ripening early. Fruit
large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark green.
Flesh briglit red, solid and very tender, melting and sweet. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts,, J^lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Ice Cream (White-seeded). Fruit round, of medium size; skill
pale green ; flesh scarlet, crisp and delicious. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. loc.,

K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Cuban Queen. Striped dark and light green
;
vigorous in growth ;

flesh bright red, solid, luscious, crisp and sugary. Pkt. 5 cts.,
oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Mammoth Ironclad. Large size; flesh deep red, delicious rich
flavor. Unsurpassed for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb.
20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Gipsy, or Rattlesnake. Large, striped, oblong shaped ; flesh
scarlet and of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts

, Klb. 20 cts.,
lb. 60 cts.

Citron. For preserving. Handsome round fruit of small size, highly-
esteemed as a table preserve. Pkt. 5c., oz. :oc., Xlb. 20c., lb. 60c.

MUSTARD
Green Mustard imparts a delightfully pungent flavor to the vari-

ous forms of prepared salads. Sow at frequent intervals through
the spring, in drills from 8 to 12
inches apart.

White London. The best va-
riety for salads ; a seasoning;
for pickles. Oz. 5 cts., Klb.
15 cts., lb. 40 cts.

MARTYNIA
Proboscidea. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

25 cts,, ^4lb. 75 cts., lb. $2,50.

OKRA, orGUMBO
One ounce will plant 100 hills

White Velvet. Smooth pods,
round. Pkt. sets., oz. 10 cts.,
'4 lb 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Improved Dwarf Green.
Very early ; smooth pods.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts,, .Hlb.
20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Green. Long ribbed
pofis

;
very productive. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Jilb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Perkins' Perfected Long
Pod. An excellent variety.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Hli).

MuBkmelon 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.
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ONION
One ounce will bow 100 feet of drill

The ground should be prepared the previous autumn by spading
deeply, using plenty of well-rotted barnyard manure. Sow the seed
as early in spring as practicable, in shallow drills i foot apart, cover-
ing with fine soil, which should be pressed down by the use of a
light roller or the back of a spade. When the young plants are
strong enough, thin out to 4 inches apart.
Ailsa Craig. Unrivaled lui i)crfection of form, size and weight

,

pale yellow in color. In compi. tition with all other varieties, Ailsa
Craig has won a serits of important prizes absolutely without a
parallel. Sutton's siock, in original sealed packets. Pkt. 75 cts.

Ordinary stock, pkt. 25 cts., Koz. 30 cts., oz. soots.

Adriatic Barletta. Early, small, pure white variety ; delicate
silver skin, flesh firm and mild in flavor. Its great merit is its

extreme earliness. For pickling purposes it is unequaled. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

The Queen. Silver-skinned variety
;

rapid growth, mild flavor

and fine keeping qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20cts., Klb. 60c., lb. $2.

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. Mild-flavored
;
grown exten-

sively for pickling. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klh. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Southport White Globe. Handsome globular Onion, of mild
flavor

;
good keeper

One of the best. Pkt 5c.

oz 25c., %lh. 75c., lb

$2.50.

Large White Italian
Tripoli. Of quick
growth and mild flavor.

Pkt. .s cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Mammoth Silver King,
or Giant White Gar-
ganus. Matures early

;

white - skinned, white-
fleshed variety; flat

shape, mild and deli-

cate flavor. Pkt. sets.,
oz. 20 cts., >'4lb. 50 CIS.,

lb. $1.75.
White Bermuda. Pkt.

5 Cts., oz. 20 Cts., %\b.

75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Yellow Globe Danvers.
Early, round, very
small neck; fine
grained, mild flavor, im
mensely productive and
an excellent keeper.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.

Tellew Danvers. Early,
of mild flavor and keeps
well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz
15 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb.

Si-.-jo.

Giant Rocca. Exceed-
ingly mild flavor; large globular shape and light brown skin.
Pkt. .s rts., oz. 20 cts., 'A\b. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Prizetaker. Rich straw color and of enormous size, averaging
12 to 14 inches in circumference. Although of such great size, it

is very hard and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klh.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Extra-Early Flat Red. Fully ten days earlier than the large Red
Wethersfieltl

;
of mild flavor, and a good keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., '/,\b. Sotls ,
lb. J1.50.

Large Red Wethersfield. A well-known sort Grows to a large
size, very productive and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
iSctSy^^^lb. sods., lb $1 50.

Large Red Italian Tripoli. Of immense size and delicate flavor.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %]b. 60 cts , lb. $2.

Southport Red Globe. A large, handsome variety
;
globular

form, very productive, fine quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ]4\h.

75 cts., lb. $2 50.

Mammoth Red Garganus. This fine Italian variety has pro-
duced Onions weighing four to five pounds each. The skin is of

a delicate red, flesh close-grained, nearly white, and of a very mild
flavor. Pkt. 5 rts., oz. 20 cts,, 'X\h. 50 tls., lo. ji.30.

Pale Red Bermuda. Pkt. s cts., oz. 25 cts
, J<lb. 7s cts., lb. $2.

ONION SETS
Prices subject to market fluctuations

White, Yellow, Red, Potato, or Multiplier; Top, or But-
ton ; Shallots. Qt. 2B cts., !^pk. 75 cts., pk. SI.2S, bus. S3.SO.

PARSLEY
Parsley requires a rich, mellow and rather deep soil. Sow early

in spring in drills i foot apart and half an inch deep, previously
soaking the seeds a few hours in tepid water, to facilitate germina-
tion. Thin out the young plants to 4 inches.

Extra Double Curled. A beautifully curled dwarf variety, highly
esteemed for garnishing. Pkt. s cts., oz. 10 cts

,
^Ib. 20c., lb. 6oc.

Extra Moss Curled. A handsome and distinct variety; beauti-
fully crimped and curled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %]h. 25 cts.,

lb. 7S cts.

Fern-leaved. Pkt. s cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 7s cts.

Hamburg, or Rooted. Extensively grown for its roots, which
are used in flavoring soups. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

PARSNIP

Yellow Globe Danvers Onions

Sow Parsnip seed as early in spring as the weather will permit, in
drills 15 to 18 inches apart, covering with fine soil to the depth of
half an inch. Thin out the young plants to about 6 inches apart.

American Hollow Crown. Long, smooth and milky white ;
with-

out doubt the finest stock of Parsnip in this country. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., 'Xlb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

The Student. A fine-

flavored variety, recom-
mended for small gar-
dens. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., K'b. 20 cts.,

lb. so cts.

Early Round. Adapted
to shallow soils

;
very

early and of good fla-

vor. Pkt 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb.

50 cts.

PEPPER
Sow early in April in a

hotbed, in shallow drills

6 inches apart, and trans-
plant to the open ground
as soon as the weather is

warm and settled Set
the plants in mellow soil,

in rows 16 inches apart,
and the same distance
apart in the rows.

Large Bell, or Bull
Nose. A large, early
variety, of pleasant fla-

vor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., KIb. 60 cts.,

lb. $2.

Sweet Mountain, or
Mammoth. Similar
to the Bull Nose, but

extensively used for man-larger, sweeter, and of milder flavor

goes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J^lb. 60 cts., lb. $2

Ruby King. Bright ruby-red. The flavor is mild and pleasant.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ]4]b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Long Red Cayenne. Fruit 3 to 4 inches long, conical in form, of

a bright red color and very productive. Pkt. 5 cts ,
oz. 20 cts.,

H lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Cherry Red. Small round fruit, of a rich glossy scarlet color

and extremely piquant. Pkt. s cts., oz. 25 cts., J^lb. 7s cts.,

11). $2.50.

Chili. True. Very piquant and prolific
;
small, slim fruits, gener-

ally used for making pepper sauce. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 5ilb.

75 cts., lb. $2.25.

Sweet Spanish. Laige, mild ; used for salad. Pkt. s cts., oz.

20 cts
,
Klb. 75 cts., II). $2.

Chinese Giant. Double the size of Ruby King, this is the largest

and finest mild red Pepper. Not only is it intensely productive,
hut " it is as sweet as an apple," and unusually thick-skinned.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts.

Mr. a. T. BoDDlNCiTON, Staatsbdrg, N. v., November 28, igoS.

Dfar Sit : The lily-of-the-valley pips you sent me are certainly the finest

I have ever seen. The rest of the bulbs I got from you are also very fine

and are givinj; good results.

JAMES BLAIR, Gardener to D. Ogden Mills, Esq.
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RADISH
For an early supply sow in January or February in hotbeds, keeping well ventilated. In May they may be sown out-of-doors,

cessive sowings should be made every two weeks. Radishes, to be crisp and tender, should make a rapid growth.
Suc-

Turnip, Early Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !<^lb.

20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Forcing. Crisp and beautiful
;
very early.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., H lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet. Veryearly. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.

,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet Forcing. Crisp ; matures in 20

days. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ViVo. 25 cts., lb. 65 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet White-tipped. Very early ; for frames
or outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts

, J^lb. 20 cts ,
lb. 50 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet White-tipped Forcing. Pkt. sets., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Gem,
White-tipped Forcing. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20c., lb. 60c
Turnip, Early Triumph. Very

prettily striped or mottled scarlet
and white ; fine forcer

;
very at-

tractive appearance. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 35 cts., lb. $1.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Globe-
shaped. Fine for forcing or open
ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Crimson Giant.
Double the size of the above, yet
never pithy. Equally suitable for

forcing or outdoors ; flesh very
tender and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., '/{lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25
Turnip, Early Non Plus Ultra.

Extra-early scarlet forcing; short-
leaved. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Blood-red.
E.xtra-early forcing sort. Pkt.

5 cts , oz. IOC, Klb. 25c., lb. 75c.

Turnip, Early White, or Box.
For forcing ; flesh pure white and
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., 5{ lb.

20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Large White Summer.
Of large size, roundish. Pkt

5 cts., oz. IOC, Klb. 20C., lb. 60C.
Turnip, Golden Summer. Smooth
and bright skin. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

TO cts., Vi\\y. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Round Scarlet China. Fine for

winter or summer
;
grows in 6 or

8 weeks. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

5ilb. 2,s cts., lb. 75 cts.

Olive-shaped French Breakfast. Pink and white
;
early

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., V^\h. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

" Golden Yellow. A new sort of very fine cjuality.

Pkt. 5 cts , oz. locts., V^\h. 20 cts,, lb. 60 cts.
*• White. -Mild and fine for summer. Pkt. 5 cts , oz.

10 cts., '/lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.
White Forcing. A forcing strain of the above.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J{lb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

Crisp
j
very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

Early Scarlet Globe -Shaped Badishes

Pkt.

Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet.
10 cts., Yi lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet Forcing. A forcing strain of the
above. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Xlb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

Olive-shaped Red Rocket, Deep Scarlet Forcing. Very early.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., '4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Half-long Deep Scarlet. Flesh bright and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Yx lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Half-long Delicacy. Half-long, smooth, snow-white ; fine forcer
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 70 cts.

Half-long Munich. White skin, mottled with brown. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Liong Scarlet Short Top. Very
long, crisp; for frames or outdoors.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., Klb. 20 cts.,

lb. 50 cts.

Long Brightest Scarlet White-
tipped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts , lb. 60 cts.
Long Scarlet Chartier White-
tipped. Pkt. sets., oz. 10 cts.,

Vi\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Wood's Early Frame.
Long, red, crisp and good for forc-

ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts,, Klb.
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long White Naples. Slender

;

for summer use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long White Vienna, or Lady
Finger. Crisp and tender in sum-
mer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.

1^^^^
20 cts. , lb. 50 cts.

^^^^ Long Icicle. Pure white, of fine

^^^^1 flavor
;
suitable for forcing. Pkt.

k^^B 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts , lb.

I 60 cts,

\ Long White Russian Frame.
New. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

'{lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

White Strasburg Summer. Very
large ; the German's favorite.

Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

White Stuttgart Summer. Very
early and very large. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Jilb. 20 cts., lb.

60 cts.

Winter Long Black Spanish.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 20 cts..

I

The popular winter sort,

lb. 50 cts.

Winter Improved Half-long Black Spanish. Very fine strain.

!
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts,, !ilb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

'* Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts
,

oz. 10 cts,, 'ilb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.
" Large White Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., 11). 60 cts.

PUMPKINL
One ounce will plant 60 hills, 3 seeds to the hill

Large Cheese. The best for cooking purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., K'b. 20 cts., lb. 6o<:ts.

Sugar. Smaller than the Large Cheese; one of the best for the
table or feeding of stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts.,

lb. 70 cts.

Jumbo. The largest variety grown, often attaining a weight of 200
pounds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts,, lb. J!i 75.

Large Tours, or Mammoth. (Jrows to an immense size, often
wei><hing over 100 pounds. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.", Klb. 25 cts.,
lb. 60 cts

Connecticut Field. Very productive Oz. 5 cts., '<lb 20c., lb. 50c.

POTATOES, SEED
See page 45

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT
Mammoth Sandwich Island. Tender and delicious

;
very supe-

rior. I'kt.
,5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ;4 lb 40 cts., lb. $1 25.

Long White French. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '.'lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

SEA KALE
Sea Kale Seed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., '•{lb. Si, lb. $3. 50.

SEA KALE ROOTS
Sea Kale is almost unknown in America but considered quite a

delicacy in Europe. It is one of the most succulent and edible vege-
tables known, and can l)e forced like rhubarb, or grown in tlie open
ground If protected so that it will bleach, in form and flavor it is

not unlike celery, though it is not eaten raw, but boiled and served
witli (1 rawii butter.

Imported Extra-selected Forcing Crowns. $2 per doz
, $15

per Hx).
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Boddington's English-Grown Peas
pyjp i jJki i iiBISilipil)!^

- — -—

Pea, The Sherwood

For the past two years we have handled almost exclusively English-grown Peas. The reports from our customers during

the past season have been so encouraging that this year we have decided to increase the number of varieties of stock so grown.

English-grown Peas can always be relied upon as absolutely true, free from " rogues," hand-picked, all imperfect seeds being

rejected, thus ensuring greater strength and vigor of the vines, and a clean, handsome and more profitable crop. After very

careful consideration and trials, we have decided to offer the following varieties (English-grown seed), as being best fitted for

all purposes and climatic conditions in the United States. Varieties followed by * are wrinkled seed.

EDWARD VII/ A grand dwarf early Pea of extraordi-
nary productiveness. The pods resem-

ble Stratagem in color and size, and are remarkably well filled with
deliciously-flavored peas. We consider this one of the finest dwarf
early Peas yet introduced, and is well worth bringing to the notice
of our customers. Height 15 inches. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., }4pk.

$1.60, pk. $3.

S"RTffS A T'TOTV. " Medium early; long pod, dark green ; from
1 eight to ten peas in pod, of the most exqui-

site flavor
;
extremely hardy. Height 20 to 25 inches. Pt. 30 cts., qt.

50 cts., 'Apk. $1.60, pk. $3.

"p] A RT.iT'RST' MAY. '^^ earliest and most pro-
ductive Peas in cultivation. Height

20 to 25 inches. Pt. 20 cts., ([t. 35 cts., Hpk. $1.25, pk. $2.

J]3^QJJJ^gJQJJ* (Sutton's). Ready for picking with Am. ri-

c 11 Won<]er. Quite ecjual in flavor to many
of the Marrowfat F'eas. Pt. 20 cts., <)t. 35 cts., j^pk. $1.25, pk. $2.

THE SHERWOOD. One of the earliest and heaviest
cropping Peas in existence. Of

British origin, it has all the good ch.-n .irtcristics of the Knglish Peas;
famous the world over. It grows about i foot high ; the haulm is

literally covered with pods containing eiiiht to ten large peas of rich

deep color and excellent flavor. Pt. 30c., qt. 50c., hpk. $1 60, pk. $3.

THE SENATOR.' A grand new second-early
;

produc-
tive of large, luscious, very wrinkled

jieas. The handsome large, round pods are curved and always well

filled with from seven to ten peas in a pod
;
quality excellent, sweet

and tender, even when the peas are large. Vines grow 2 feet liigli

and carry a large crop. Pt. 30 cts
,

(jt. 50 cts,, 'Apk. $1.60,, pk, $3.

See illustration, page 41.

AUTOCRAT. The latest of all Peas. This is a dwarf va-

riety, bearing large, handsome pods like

Telephone, but without long vines, and grows more dwarf than
Stratagem. It is of dwarf, stocky habit, healthy, vigorous growth
and very productive. The pods are long, frequently measuring 5
inches in length, broad, rounded or curvecl at the end, remarkably
well filled

;
color pale green ; thick and of good lasting quality. Pt.

30 cts
,
qt. 50 cts., J4pk. $1.50, pk. $2.50.

^JJ^^Ug* The finest all-round Pea y^et introduced. Large,
wrinkled deep green pe'as of finest quality.

Height, 3 ft. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., 'Apk. $1.75, pk. $3.

PEERLESS MARROWFAT
robust habit, pro-

fusion of very large and well-filled deep green pods, combined with
the remarkable size and superb flavor of the peas, are qualities

which have ensured its popular position. Height, 3 ft. Pt. 20 cts.,

qt 35 cts., 'Apk. I1.25, pk. $2.

AJLDERMAN* ^" improved Telephone
;
very useful for

exhibition. Height, 5 ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35,

cts., 5'ipk. $1.25, pk. $2.

DWARF DEFIANCE (Sutton's). The most iinpor-
tant Pea of the second-early

class, possessing the true marrowfat f|Uality. Grows about 2 to 2'A

feet high, with long, straight, dar k green pods, closely packed, Pt.

20 cts,, qt. 35 cts., 'Apk. $1.25, pk. $2.

jj A TgY * The vines, thcugh growing only about 18 inches in

! height, are very slout, and generally bear a good
crop of large, well-filled jrods. Tin- pods average 5 inches in length,

containing seven to nine large peas of a light green color, which are

tender 3nd sweet. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., Kpk. $1.50, pk. $2,50.
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PEAS One quart will plant

about 125 feet of drill

Sow in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart, the rows 2 to 4 feet apart, the tall ones requiring brush. Commence sowing the extra-early
varieties as early as the ground can be worked in February or March ; and continue for a succession every two weeks until June. Those
m irked with a star (*) are wrinkled marrows, and, unless otherwise stated, should be sown thicker than the round Peas, and not till the
ground has become warm, as they are more liable to rot. The finest flavored of all Peas. Those marked with a f are English-grown seed.

We supply packets of Peas at 10 cts. each, postpaid

EXTRA-EARLY PEAS
fAlaska. One of the very earliest blue Peas ;

quite productive.
Height, 2"/^ ft Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., !4pk. 75 cts

,
pk. $1.2,',.

tAmerican Wonder.* Early and productive; fine quality. Height,
I ft. Pt 20 cts , qt. .^o cts., Kpk. $1, pk. $1.75.

Daniel O'Rourke Improved. Extra-early; favorite market-gar-
den surt. Height, 2M ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Kpk. 75 cts., pk.
$1 25.
Duke of York.* Very large, long, full pods, and

l
eas of the finest

flavor; very early and productive ; one of the finest Peas grown.
Height, 3 ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., Kpk. $1.25, pk. S2

fExcelsior (Sutton's). Similar in character to Sutton's Harbin-
ger, but a few inches taller, and the crop matures aliout two days
later. Sutton's Excelsior, also, has the advantage of much larger
pods, which are borne in great profusion. Ready for picking with
American Wonder. Quitt- equal
in flavor to many of tlie favorite
Marrowfat Peas. Pt. 20Cls.,qt.

3S Cts., J^pk. $1.25, pk. %2.
First-of-AIl. Our St -ndard mar-
ket-garden extra-early Pea; pro-
ductive and profitable to grow.
Height, 2'/^ ft. Pt. iscts., qt. 25
cts., !4pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

fGradus.* This and the Thomas
Laxton are the finest extra-early
Peas yet introduced. Laige,
wrinkled deep greenpeas of fin-

est quality. Height, 3 ft. Pt 30
rts., qt 50c

,
5^pk $1.75, pk. S3.

Maud S. A very choice extra-
e irly variety. Height, 2K ft.

Pt. 15 ct'^
,
qt. 25 cts ,

!4pk. 75
cts., pk Si.2,s.

McLean Little Gem.* Early
;

straight pods. Height, i ^ ft.

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts
,
Kpk. $1,

pk. St.7.s.

fNott's Excelsior.* Splendid
early wrinkled sort; very pro-
lific. Height, I ft. Pt. 20 cts.,

qt 35 cts.. 'jpk. ?i.25, pk $2.
Philadelphia Extra - Early.
Resembles tlie First - of - All.

Height, iV-i ft. Pt. 15 cts
,
qt. 25

cts
,
Kpk. 75 cts., pk. $1 2,5.

fPremium Gem.* Early;
straightpods, well filled. Height,
I ft. Pt 20 cts., qt. 30 cts

, Kpk.
$1, pk, $t,75.

Prosperity. Synonymous with
Gradus.

fThomas Laxton.* A cross be-
tween Gradus and one of the
extra early sorts. It ripens with
in a day or two of the earliest
round varieties, and is very pro-
ductive. The pods are lar;;e and
contain seven or eight large-
sized, wrinkled peas of the fin-

est flavor. Height, 3ft. Pt 30c.,

qt. so cts., Kpk. $1.75, pk. $3.

EARLY AND MEDIUM
PEAS

Burpee's Quantity.* The vines
grow 3 ft. in height, branching
freely, and are covered with
round, well-filled pods, borne in
pairs. The vines will average
50 pods each, while we liave
counted as many as 90 pods on a
single vine. The pods contain
from seven to nine large peas,
so crowded together that they
ar flattened on the sides. Pt
?5-.qt-35C-. 5^pk. fi.25, pk. S2 Senator Feus (bcc 1).ikc 4>ij

EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS, continued

fChampion of England.* A well-known standard variety; sow
thickly. Hei>;ht, 5 tt Pt. 15 cts., qt 25 cts., Hpk. 75 cts., pk. 25.

fDuke of Albany* (American Champion). Immense pods on style
of Telephone. Height, 5 ft. Pt. 20c., qt. 35c

, Jipk. $1 25, pk. $2.
fDwarf Defiance* (Sutton's). This is still one of the most impor-

tant Peas of the second-early class, possessing the true marrow-
fat quality. The haulm grows about 2 to 2^ feet high, and is
densely laden with loi g, straight, dark green pods, closely packed
with large peas of superior flavor. Pt. 20 cts

,
qt. 35 cts., Kpk.

$1 25, pk. $2.

Everbearing.* Lf ng pods, large pea; sow thinly. Height, 1%
ft. Pt 15 cts

, qt. 25 cts., Hpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.
Horsford Market-Garden.* On the style of Advancer; very
prolific. Height, 254 ft. Pt. 15c.

,
qt. 25c., J4pk. 75c., pk. $1.25.
Heroine.* Large, full pods

;

enormously productive. Height,
2M ft. Pt. 20 cts

,
qt. 30 cts., Vi-

pk. 85 cts. pk. jSi.50.

McLean Advancer.* A fine
standard sort, of excellent qual-
ity. Height, 2!4 ft. Pt. 15 cts.,

qt.25cts., J4pk 75cts., pk.$i.25.
Pride of the Market. \'ery
large pods, green pea ; sow thin-
ly. Height, 2 ft. Pt. 20cts., qt.

30 cts
,
Kpk. fi, pk. $1.75.

fPeerless Marrowfat'* (Sut-
ton's). Of great value for the
exhibition stage. The roljust
habit, profusion of very large
and well-filkd deep green pods,
combined with the remarkalile
size and superb flavor of the
peas, are qualities which have
insured its position. Height, 3 ft.

Pt.2cc.,qt.35C ,Hpk.$i 25, pk %2.
Shropshire Hero.* Very pro-
ductive; fine flavor; long, hand-
some pods. Height, 2K ft. Pt.
2nc

, qt. ,30c., !-2pk. 85c., pk. $1.50.
Yorkshire Hero.* A s[)read-
ing variety

; very productive
;

sow thinly. Height, ft. Pt.

15c., qt 25c., !-^pk. 75c., pk Sr.25.

MAIN AND LATE CROP
f-Alderman.* An improved Tele-
phone

;
very useful for exhibi-

tion. Height, 5 ft. Pt. 20C., qt.

35 Cts., !^pk. ji.25,pk.$2.
iBlack-Eyed Marrowfat. Very
hardy and prolific; for market.
Height, 3 ft. Pt. 15 els., qt. 20
cts., Vjpk. 60 cts., pk $1.
Juno.« One of the finest dw;>rf
wrinkled sorts. Large straight
pods; fine quality; very pro-
ductive. Height, I ft. Pt 20C.,
qt 30C.. J4pk. 850., pk. Si 50.
Queen.* Large, handsome pods,
filled with dark green peas i)f fin-

est flavorj first-class for main-
crop. Height, 2'4 ft. Pt 20 cts.,

(|t.30cts., Hpk.Ji.pk.Si 7.";.

Stratagem. « Very large "pods;
peas of first quality. Height, i %
ft Pt. 20 cts., qt.'35 cts

,
Mpk.

Si. 25, pk %7.:t%.

Telegraph (L. I. Mammoth).
\'ery large po<ls and peas ; ex-
cellent. Height, .( ft. Pi 20 cts ,

(lt.3octs
,
l.-pk.S.scts ,pk.$i.,iio.

Telephone.* Enormous pods
and peasof best quality. Height,
4 ft. Pt. 20C., qt. 3octs., Hpk. Si,
pk. Si -75-
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SQUASH
Improved White Bush Scalloped. A decided improvement on

the old variety, being very much thicker in the center, and with
little or no rim ; a splendid market sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts

,

K'b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

White Bush Scalloped. A very early and excellent market va-

riety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Yellow Bush Scalloped. Similar to the preceding, except in

color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %lh. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Long Island White Bush. An improvement over the old white
bush varieties. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., % lb. 30 cts., lb. 90 cts.

Giant Summer Crookneck. Twice as large as the ordinary sum-
mer Crookneck, more watery, and several days earlier. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Bush Summer Crookneck. Fine summer variety
;
yellow fruit,

early and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75c.

Essex Hybrid. One of the richest-flavored, finest-grained, sweetest
and best winter-keeping varieties known. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

^Ib. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Boston Marrow. A highly popular winter variety, quality unex-
celled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1.0 cts., 'A\b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Delicata. Orange color, striped dark green. Very early, prolific

and solid ; can be used for both summer and winter, as it is a fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 3^4lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Fordhook. Bright yellow skin ; flesh straw yellow, dry and sweet,
and the best in quality of all winter Squashes. It matures early,
and is everywhere a sure cropper, being earlier in ripening than
any other winter Squash; immensely productive. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Marblehead. Resembles the Hubbard, and generally acknowl-
edged to be superior. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Improved Hubbard. A large, very hard-shelled variety of the
first quality; keeps longer than the Marrows. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

ID cts., Klb. 30 cts , lb. 90 cts.

Early Prolific Marrow. An improvement on Boston Marrow
;

earlier and more productive ; brilliant orange-red color and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., % lb. 30 cts., lb. f i.

Perfect Gem. A summer or winter Squash. Creamy white, with
thin, smooth shell, slightly ribbed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Pineapple. Skin and flesh pure creamy white color, flesh fine-

grained ; excellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 25 cts.,

lb. 75 cts.

Bay State. Fine and dry flesh, of sweet flavor, bright golden yel-
low ; an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

English Vegetable Marrow. Skin greenish yellow ; flesh white,
soft and rich flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Mammoth Chili. Grows to an immense size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.
I5cts.,!}^lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Holmes' Supreme Tomato (See page 43}

Improved Hubbard Squash

SPINACH
Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart ( 10 to 12 lbs. to the acre),

every two weeks for a succession, and as it grows, thin out for use.
Sow the seed of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three
or four seeds in a hill. This is fit for cutting all summer.
Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark
Kreen leaves ; the favorite market-gardeners' sort for fall or spring
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., l{\h. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Round-leaved Flanders. A standard sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Lettuce-leaved. Popular French sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large curled and
wrinkled leaves: tender, and of the finest flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts , ]{]h. 15 cts, , lb. 35 cts.

Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green; leaves
large and thick; very long-standing. Best for spring growing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Victoria. Extra dark black-green color. Two or three weeks
later than the ordinary "Long-standing." A fine varitty for
spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., H^h. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Prickly, or Winter. Vigorous and hardy ; recommended for fall

sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

New Zealand Summer. This plant is not a spinach, but it is

used as such; it grows iM feet high and is very prolific
;
grows

well during hot summer weather when the ordinary Spinach can-
not be had. The seed should be soaked in hot water before
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 5i lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

TOMATO
The seed should be sown in a hotbed about the first week in March.

About the middle of May the plants may be set out in the open
ground. Sufficient plants for a small garden may be started by sow-
ing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower-pot, and placing it in a
sunny window of a sitting-room or kitchen.

Best of All Forcing. Dwarf habit, and very prolific. For forc-

ing it is unequaled ; fruit of good size, and so solid that very little

seed is produced. Color deep scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts.,

Klb. 85 cts.

Frogmore Selected Forcing. A splendid variety for forcing.
Fruit good size, deep bright red color

;
shape round and smooth

;

flesh solid and of exquisite flavor. Pkt. 15 cts.

Earliana. Extra-early, bright red, smooth. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

'/lb. 7'^ cts.

Improved Lorillard Forcing. Extra good for forcing
;

very
solid, smooth and well flavored; early, productive; a splendid
variety for open air as well as for forcing. Pkt. 15 cts , oz. 40 cts.,

/lb. I1.25.
Early Ruhy. The earliest of all large Tomatoes ; distinct and
handsome appearance. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., /lb. 60 cts.

Perfection, An early variety of blood-red color
;
perfectly smooth ;

ripens uniformly and bears abundantly until frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., /lb. 60 cts
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TOMATOES, continued

Acme. Rich glossy crimson, tinged with purple
;
perfectly smooth;

one of the earliest. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 60 cts.

Beauty. Round, smooth, glossy; crimson, tinged with purple.
Excellent quality; solid and free from core. Early, vigorous.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., V^\h. 60 cts.

Crimson Cushion. Brilliant scarlet-crimson
;

very large, solid,

and almost seedless. Is exceedingly early for so large a Tomato.
Pkt 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., Klb. $1.25.

Chalk's Jewel. Very fine
;
large, solid, smooth and bright red

;

similar to the Stone, but very early. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb.
85 cts.

Dwarf Champion. The foliage is very marked, of a dark green
color; leaves thick and different from other sorts; fruit smooth,
medium in size and similar in color to the Acme. Pkt. 5 cts., 02.

10 cts., Klb. 60 cts.

Dwarf Stone. This is a large,
very smooth, bright scarlet
Tomato, ript-ning evenly to the
stem without cracking. The
flesh is firm, solid and of ex-
cellent quality ; one of the best
for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., ^Ib. 60 cts.

Favorite. Bright red color

;

ripens evenly and well up to
the stem ; of good size, globu-
lar. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

Klb. 60 cts.

Freedom. As early as Ruby,
perfectly round, solid and with
few seeds; bright sea let,

borne in clusters and very p o-

lific. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts.,

KIb. 85 cts.

Matchless. Early, of beautiful
and uniform shape and good
size; very dark red, and pos-
sesses extraordinary keeping
qualities. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 25
cts,, Vi lb. 60 cts.

Mikado. Very large, fairly

smooth, solid and fine quality;
color purplish red

;
foliage dis-

tinct. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

V^\h. 70 cts.

Ponderosa. Claimed to be the
largest that has yet been in-

troduced. Bright red color

;

rather fiat ; flavor and solidity

unequaled. Pkt. 10 cts., oz

40 cts., Klb. $1.25.

Stirling Castle. Small size,

very solid ; finest flavor ; en-
ormously productive ; fine for

forcing under glass. Pkt. 10

cts. , oz. 40 cts.

Trophy, Extra Selected.
Large, smooth and solid va-
riety, of fine flavor and im-
mensely productive. The best
for general and late crop. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., K'b. 60 cts.

Table Queen. Said to be the
largest and heaviest smooth
Tomato ever offered; rich
crimson, and of a most agreeable acid flavor
cts

,
^ lb. 70 cts.

Yellow Cherry. For pickles and preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Yellow Peach. Beautiful clear yellow color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Yellow Pear. Yellow, pear-shaped fruits. Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 25 cts.

Yellow Plum. Lemon-yellow; used for preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
25 cts.

Red Cherry, Currant, Peach, Pear, Plum, Strawberry.
Each, |)kt. 5 ets., oz. 25 cts.

HOLMES' SUPREME, ^he forcing Tomato.
Mediuni-sized ; scarlet fruit,

round, smooth and firm; heavy cropper; fine for growing under
glass or outdoor c'lltiv.-uion. I'kt. 25 cts.

Boddington's Pink of Perfection. See page 29.

Sutton's Cascade. See page 29.

Turuip, Purple-Top White Globe

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20

'
I 'T JU ^\TTT3 One onnce will sow
1 vyJXiNli 160 feet of drill

Turnips do best on highly enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soil.

Commence sowing the earliest varieties in April, in drills, from 12 to
15 inches apart, and thin out early to 6 or 9 inches in the rows.

Red-Top Strap-Leaf. Extensively grown both for table and for
stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts. )i lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early White Strap-Leaf. The best white table or market variety.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.

, % lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Extra-Early Purple-Top Milan. The bulbs are white, with
purple top, round, flattened and solid ; flesh pure white, sweet
and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Early Flat Dutch. Adapted for spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., Vi\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Globe. The best yellow variety for general crop. It

keeps well until late in the spring
and is excellent for table use.
Pkt. 5c , oz. ioc.,Klb. 20c. ,1b. 50c.

Early Snowball. Small, solid,

sweet and crisp ; one of the best
for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

White Egg. White skin ; flavor
of the best ; mild and sweet.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., y^\h.

20 cts., lb 50 cts.

YeUow Stone. An excellent va-
riety for early or late sowing; a
good cropper and fine keeper

;

valuable for table use Pkt.
5c., oz. IOC, Klb. 20c., lb. 50c.

Yellow Malta. An early variety
of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., K'b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Golden Ball. Bulb of fine form
and bright yellow color; a fine

keeper; unsurpassed for table
use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., Jilb.

20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Purple-Top White Globe. A
very handsome globe-shaped
variety ; valuable for market
purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10
cts., %\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Aberdeen Purple-Top.
A very hardy and productive
variety of fine form and excel-
lent quality

;
good for either

table or stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Scarlet Kashmyr. The bright
red or purplish color of this
Turnip gives it a striking re-

semblance to a large radish.
.Although the root looks like a
radish, it tastes like a Turnip,
and its attractive appearance is

supported by high cooking
qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10
cts., 25 cts., lb. 65 cts.

Extra-Early White Milan. A
splendid extra-early Turnip,
in wlilcli the extreme earliness,
small top and tap-root of the
Purple Top Milan are united
with clear white skin and flesh

10 cts., 25 els., lb. 65 cts.Pkt. 5 cts., oz

Long White, or Cowhorn. A quick-growing, long-shaped variety;
flesh fine grained aiul sweet ; an excellent sort for table use.
Pkt. sets., oz. 10 cts

,
',11). 20 cts,, lb. 50 cts.

RUTABAGAS. See page 44.

SORREL
Large-leaved French. I'kt, .sets. i.S cts.. Tib. 3of"., lb, $1,

SCORZONERA (Black Oyster Plant)

Soorzonera. I'kt, 5 els,, oz. 20 cts., ,".4 lb. (xj els., lb, %i.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Coldframe plants. Ready in M arch. Not

less tlian 50 sold Per 100

Early Jersey Wakefield $j 00
Stein Early Flat Dutch i 00
Improved Early Summer 1 00

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball. Coldframe
plants. Ready in March per doz., 35 cts. . . 2 00 15 00

CELERY PLANTS. Ready in June.
Golden Self-blanching
Perfection HeartweU
White Plume

EGGPLANT, Improved New York Purple. Large
size, pot-grown. Ready about May 15. . Doz., 80c. . . 600

LETTUCE. The leading sorts. Transplanted plants,
grown in flats per doz. , 20 cts. . . i 00

PEPPER, Large Bell, or Bull Nose. Transplanted
plants, grown in flats per doz., 30 cts ..200

TOMATO PLANTS. The leading .sorts Trans-
planted

;
grown in flats. Ready about May t Not

less than a dozen sold per doz., 25 cts . . 1 50 10 00

ESCULENT PLANTS AND ROOTS

50
50
50

1 ,000

7 5"

7 50

4 00
4 00

4 00

Asparagus Roots— Each 100
Conover's Colossal. Two years old
Palmetto. Two years old

Artichoke (French). Boddington's selected
large green. Plants ready for shipment about
March i per doz., $1 75.

.

Chive Plants. per bunch, 25 cts..

.

Horse-Radish Roots. Cut in pieces. Doz., 20c.

.

Jerusalem Artichoke Roots. Qt ,20c., bus. $4.

.

Rhubarb Roots. Strong doz., $1.50. .$0 15
Tarragon Plants (Estragon) doz. ,$3.50.. 35
Sea Kale Roots. See page 39.

$0 75
75

75

1,000

$5 00
5 00

HERBS
Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative $0 05
Balm. Ff)r culinary purposes 05
Basil. Dwarf or Bush. Culinary herb 05
" Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring

soups, etc 05
Bene. The leaves used for dysentery 05
Boneset 10

Borage. Leaves used as a salad 05
Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors and bread 05
Catnip. Has medicinal qualities 10

Coriander. Seeds aromatic 05

Cumin 05
Dill. Seeds used for flavoring vinegar 05

*' New Mammoth. Much larger than above 05
Fennel, Sweet. Seeds aromatic

;
for flavoring 05

Henbane. Has medicinal qualities
;
poisonous 05

Horehound. Has medicinal qualities 0.5

Hyssop. Has medicinal qualities 05
Lavender. For oil and distilled water 05
Marjoram, Pot. Used in seasoning 10

" Sweet. Used in seasoning 05
Mint, Curled 25
" Peppermint 25

Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities 10

Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water 05
Rue. Said to have medicinal qualities 05
Sage, Common. A culinary herb; also used in

medicine 05
Savory, Summer. Used as a culinary herb 05

" Winter. Used as a culinary herb 05
Tansy. Generally used in bitters 05
Thyme, Broad-leaved English. Used as a seasoning... 05

" French 05
Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities 05

Oz,
$0 10

^o

20

2a
10

60
10

10

50
10

10

10

15
lo

20

25

25

5
40
20

75
30
20

15

15

20
30
30
25

25

FIELD CORN
Eight quarts will plant one acre in hills ; three bushels will sow one acre broadcast, or half that quantity in drills

Golden Beauty. Surpasses all in size, appearance and productive-
ness. Qt. 15 cts

,
pk 60 cts , bus. $2.

Learning. Ears of good size, cob small, large grain of bright yel-
low. Qt. i.s cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Farmer s Favorite. Ripens early, and succeeds in the North.
Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

Chester County Mammoth. One of the largest varieties of Field
Corn. Qt 15 cts., pk. 60 cts , bus. $2.

Queen of the Prairie. In this latitude it has matured a crop in

ninety days. Qt. 15 cts., pk. (-o cts., bus. $2.
Golden Dewdrop. One of the best for northern planting, as it

grows quickly and matures early. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 60 cts., bus. $2.

King Philip. Very early ; matures three months after planting.
Qt. 15 cts., pk 60 cts

, bus. $2.

Early Yellow Canada. A very early, small-eared variety. Qt.

15 cts.. pk 60 cts , bus. $2.

Longfellow. Well adapted for northern states. Qt. 15 cts., pk.
60 c: s., bus $2

Large Yellow Flint. Very productive and of good quality. Qt.

15 cts., pk 60 rts., bus t2.

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Qt. 20 cts., pk. 75 cts.,

bus $2.

Sweet Fodder. Pk. 75 cts., bus S2.50.
Southern Horsetooth. For fodder. Pk. 50 cts., bus. $1.75.

ROOT CROPS FOR FEEDING STOCK
RUTABAGAS (Russian, or Swede Turnips)

Extensively grown for table use ; the roots are close-grained, very
hard, and will endure a considerable degree of cold without injury.
The roots are best preserved in a pit or cellar during winter Sow
from 2oth of June to the middle of July, in drills 2 feet apart, and
thin out to 8 or 10 inches.

Improved American. A yellow-fleshed, i)urple-top variety, grown
for stock or table. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 10 cts., 'X\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Island Improved. This is a very fine variety of purple-top
Rutabaga. It is much larger than the ordinary American. Pkt
,5 cts

, oz. 10 cts., KIb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.
Champion. A handsome globe-shaped and short-necked variety,
surpassing all the other varieties for size and richness. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., }i(lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Skirving's Purple-Top. A very heavy cropper ; one of the best
for field culture. Pkt. ,5 cts , oz. 10 cts., K'h 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

SUGAR BEET Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

White. A large variety extensively grown for fee<ling. %\h. loc,
lb 20 cts. ; lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 15 cts. per lb.

Lane's Imperial, '/lb. 10 cts , lb. 20 cts. ; in lots of jo lbs. and
u|)ward, 15 cts. per lb

Vilmorin's Improved White. Has more saccharine matter than
any other. ^Ib. 10 cts., lb. 25 cts. ; in lot.s of 10 lbs. and upward,
20 cts. per lb.

MANGEL-WURZEL
Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

Colossal Long Red. Roots of the largest size, blood-red color.

Exceedingly nutritious, distinct and valuable. l{\h. 15 cts , lb.

40 cts., 10 lbs. and upward 35 cts. per lb.

Red Globe. Similar to the Yellow Globe, differing only in color.

'Xlb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts.

per lb.

Giant Intermediate. An improvement on Yellow Ovoid. X'b.
15 cts , lb. 35 cts.; lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Golden Tankard. Flesh bright golden yellow, and in this respect
differs from all other varieties, which cut white. J^lb. 15 cts., lb.

,^5 cts ; in lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in color. Klb.

15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; 10 lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Champion Yellow Globe. Smooth, globe-shaped roots, of large
size and excellent quality. X'b. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; 10 lbs. and
upward, 30 cts. per lb.

CARROT
Improved Long Orange. Oz. 10 cts., ]4\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Yellow Belgian. Oz. 10 cts., Hlb. 20 cts., lb. sects.
White Belgian. Oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Danvers Half-long. Oz. 10 cts , Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.
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BODDINGTON'S PURE CULTURE
MUSHROOM SPAWN

PRODUCES MUSHROOMS IN FOUR WEEKS SUPERIOR AS TO QUALITY AND SIZE, AND MORE SURELY THAN ANY
OTHER SPAWN

Pure Culture Mnshroom Spawn. The "new idea" is no longer in tlie experimental stage. The largest growers of Mushrooms
use the Pure Culture Spawn.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn is propagated by a scientific process direct from varieties selected for size and prolific bearing.
By this new process, the chances of tlie spawn becoming " dead " and the crop a failure are largely eliminated.

In Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn the idea of
improvement has been carried out, as in the improve-
Tient of all the vegetable kingdom, with regard to
;ropping and fitness for all purposes.

Price of Boddington's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn,
per. brick 30 cts., by mail, 45 cts.; by express, 6
bricks $1.20; 10 bricks $2, 25 bricks $4.25, 60
bricks $7.50.

Get out of the ruts! It doesn't cost a cent

more to grow good Mushrooms from good

spawn. It does make much difference in the

returns.

You should not be co'ntent with less than

one pound of Mushrooms per square foot of

bed. Some people get two with our Pure

Culture Mushroom Spawn.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FREE-IF REQUIRED

ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN
Fresh from the most celebrated maker in England. Made in bricks. lo lbs. will spawn lo feet square. 15 cts. per lb., $1 for 8 lbs., f 10

per 100 lbs.

We have many calls and inquiries with regard to the growing of Mushrooms, but, owing to the somewhat lengthy cultural

directions, we are unable to place them in our Catalogue. We take pleasure in recommending to your notice the most practical

work ever published, " How TO Grow Mushrooms" (Falconer). $1 postpaid.

Grown from Boddington's Purt Culture Mushroom Spawn

MAINE-GROWN SEED POTATOES
These are the prices ruling in January ; otherwise subject to market fluctuations. Orown expressly for seed

EARLY VARIETIES
Noroton Beauty. Introducer's price.

Beauty of Hebron. Mpk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Bliss' Triumph. J^pk. 40 cts., i)k. 70 cts., bus. $2. 25, bbl. $4.

Bovee. V,\>V. 50 cts., pk. 85 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $4 50.

Early Rose. Kpk. 40 cts
,
pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. I4.

The Thorburn. Mpk. 50c., pk. 85c., bus. $2.50, bbl. S4.25

INTERMEDIATE AND LATE
Carman No. 1. "..pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2. 25, bbl. $4.
Carman No. 3. J. pk. 40 els., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2 2s, bbl. $4.
Uncle Sam. pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.
Rural New-Yorker No. 2. Kpk. 40 cts., pk.So cts., bus. S2.2S,

bbl. U-
Green Mountain. ;.:pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. S2.25, bbl. $4.
Manxman. Jjpk. 40 cts

,
pk. 70 cts., bus. $2. 25, bbl.

Prices of other varieties of Potatoes, on application

Solanum Commersoni Violet J- -^/t-
"--^ °[

Obtained by Mr. Labergerie in 1901, by special sckctioii, from llu- wild Soloiiuni C 'oinnn i soiii, growing on the shores of the Mercedes
river, near Montevideo, and introduced in France, the first time in 1767, by the I'rencli botanist, Mr. Commer.soii.

The advantages of this New Potato are as follows. First: It is more productive than any oilier Potato. Second: It is an excellent
table variety, a sure and heavy cropper, of good tl ivor when cooked, baked or boiled. Third : It is specially adaptable to wel, very wet
and even to marshy, boggy soil ; the wetter the soil the greater the yield. Fouith : It resists all diseases, even cannot be attacked by the
phytopbtora.

Its yield has been declared, by trinls made by the Academic des Sciences, to be 36 tons, or 720 cwt per acre. Certain plants have pio
duced more than 12 pounds of potatoes per square foot. Lb. 75 cts., 10 lbs. $6 Price "for large ciuanlilies, on application.
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS
Filcas subject to change. Special quotations on large quantities

GRASS SEED
Crssted Dog's-tail (Cynosiirus crislalus). It possesses in a
marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass.
Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs $\o.

English Rye (Lolium perenne). Grows rapidly and makes a good
showing withi 1 a month from time of sowing. Heavy, clean seed.
Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Hari Fescue (Festiua duriusctila). A dwarf-growing variety,
succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs $15.

Italian Rye ( Loliiim Ilalicuni). Thrives in almost any soil ; lasts
only one year. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Kentucky Blue {Poa pratensis). Fancy or double; extra clean.
Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Meadow Fescue (Fesliica pratensis). Valuable for permanent
pasture. Lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $12.

Meadow Foxtail i Alopecjirus pratensis). For permanent pastures;
rapid growth. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $35.

Orchard {Dactylis glonierata). Valuable for mixtures, either for

pasture or hay. Lb 20 cis., 100 lbs. $15.

Red, or Creeping Fescue (Festiica rubra). Suitable for sandy
seacoast and on di y soil. Lb. 30 cis., 100 lbs $20.

Red Top {A^rostis inilgaris) . Fancy or extra re-cleaned seed,
lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Rhode Island Bent (Agroslis taniiia\. A very fine variety for

lawns. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. S25.

Rough-stalked Meadow (Poa trivialis). Valuable on damp soils.

L ). 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

Sheep's Fescue [Festuca ovina). E.xcellent for sheep pastures
;

valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 25 cts., 100
lbs $15.

Fine-leaved Sheep's Fescue (Festuca ovina tenuifolia). Valu-
able for lawns. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25.

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial ^ Anthoxanthum odoratutn).
Emits an agreeable odor. Lb. 75 cts.

Tall Meadow Fescue I Festuca elalior). Very early; nutritive
and productive on wet or clay soils. Lb. 40 cts., 100 lbs. $35.

Tall Meadow Oat iAvena elalior). Of great value in permanent
hay mixtures Lb. 30 cts . 100 lbs. $22.50.

Timothy, or Herd Grass (Phleum pratense). Choice sample, free
from weed seeds. Price subject to change without notice. Lb. 12
cts., 100 lbs. Sio.

Various-leaved Fescue (Festuca helerophylla). Valuable for
permanent pastures and lawn mixtures. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $26

Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis). Of early growth, and thriving
well under trees. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $45.

CLOVERS
Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago sativa). A permanent Clover of
great value. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Red, Medium
( Trifolium pratense). Choice, clean seed. Price

subject to change without notice. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. %20.
Scarlet ( Trifolium incarnatum) . Of great value for sowing in the

fall for plowing under the following spring. Lb. 15c., 100 lbs. $12.

White { Trifolium repens). Should be used in all mixtures for per-
manent pasture and for lawns. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $22.50.

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. A useful permanent sort. Lb. 25 cts.,

100 lbs. $20.

GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND
PERMANENT PASTURE

Our formulas contain the following varieties blended in proportions
which I have found to give the most satisfactory results on different
soils and situations : Orchard Grass Meadow Foxtail, Sheep's Fes-
cue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet-scented
Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass,
Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover. On
ordinary fertile soil three bushels of this mixture are sufficient to
seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be
necessary.

For Hay and Fermanant Pasture for Light Soils.
" " ' " " " Medium Soils.
" " " " " " Heavy soils.
" Orchard and Shady Places.
" Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop.
" Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury.

Per bushel of 14. lbs., S2.SO; 20-bus. lots, S2.45 per bus.; 60-bus>
lots, $2.40 per bus ; lOO-bus. lotSi S2.35 per bus.

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS
PEAS, for Fodder and Plowing Under

—

Canada White per pk., 75 cts. . .$1 25

Large Marrowfat. Of immense growth 2 50

Cow-Peas 10 bus. lots, $2 per bus. . . 2 50

VETCH—
Sand, or Winter ( Vicia villosa). Lb. 20 cts., pk. $2.50, bus.

of 60 lbs $8, 100 lbs. $12.

Spring. Lb. 10 cts
, bus of 60 lbs. $3.60.

SUNFLOWER—Large Russian. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs $8.

BEAN—Soja per pk., $1.75. . 5 50

DWARF ESSEX RAPE, for Feeding Sheep. Sow 6 lbs.

pi r acre broadcast, 2 lo 3 lbs, per acre in drills. Lb. 10 cts.

icx) lbs. $7.

SPRING WHEAT—Saskatchewan Fife 2 00

MILLETS -

German, or Golden LI). 10 cts. . . (50 lbs. ) . . 4 00

The above prices subject

MILLETS- bus.

Hungarian .' Lb. 15 cts. . . (48 lbs.) . .$7 00

Pearl. Lb. 12 cts., 100 lbs. $10.

SPRING RYE I 75

BUCKWHEAT—New Japanese (48 lbs.)., i 50

OATS FOR SEED—
Clydesdale. American-grown •. . . . (32 lbs. ) . . 100

SORGHUM- p^^„_ ,,„,bs.

Early Amber Sugar Cane $0 10 $600

Early Orange Sugar Cane 10 6 00

Broom Corn Evergreen 10 6 00

Kaffir Corn 10 600

Rural Branching Dhoura (Mile Maize) 10 600

BARLEY—
Vermont Champion

to market fluctuations

Per bus.

(48 1bs.)..$l 50

LENOX LAWN GRASS MIXTURE has no superior for producing a rich velvety lawn quickly and

permanently. See page 47
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LAWN GRASS SEED
The "Lenox Formula IS ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM

ALL NOXIOUS WEED SEEDS

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. Wilh proper
preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This
mixture has produced some of the most famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. We recommend sowing four bushels of seed to the acre.

One quart of seed will sow 15 x 20 feet
( 300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet (10,800 square feet).

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.60, bus. (20 lbs. I $5

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL "PUTTING GREEN" MIXTURE
The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard

wear and tear.
Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTQN'S "TERRACE MIXTURE "

A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will prevent washing away during heavy rains.

Price, qt. 36 ots., pk. $1.60, bos. (SO Iba.) $6
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LILIES
By ARTHUR HERRINGTON, author of "The Chrysanthemum." and

a practical writer on Horticultural Subjects

The white Lily has ever been esteemed as " Flora's " emblem of purity,

but the Lily family as a whole has not been accorded that popularity and

prominent representation in gardens it rightly deserves.

Consider the Lilies of the fields, how they grow—American, European

and Asiatic. A chain of Lilies encircles the Northern Hemisphere from ihe

Pacific coast eastward, across this vast continent, thence through Europe
and Asia, and ending only in Japan and the Philippmes. Their geographical

distribution is peculiar in that they are found only in northern countries, but

of more importance still is the fact that they are not all hothouse plants. It

may be because certain Lilies are largely grown in pots in greenhouses in

great quantities every year, that our thoughts have been diverted from the

true possibilities of the family as a whole as garden flowers.

A Lily garden is a glorious possibility of easy attainment, with one-half

of the world paying tribute of beauty thereto. Out of the abundance of the

Lily family we may make selections and suitable plantings that will ensure a

complete succession of Lilies blooming from June until November,—a chang-

ing garden picture unequaled in gorgeous beauty, with the added feature

of permanency in succeeding years. The cost is not prohibitive, because the

majority of the best garden Lilies are plentiful and cheap, when we consider

their permanent character and their subsequent increase in numbers. With
a few exceptions, Lilies are grown in ordinary garden soil of average depth

and fertility ; in fact, many of them need no culture at all, only to be once
planted and left alone for a number of years, when they may have increased

to such an extent as to need lifting and replanting in reduced quantity.

Look at our native Lilies—Superbum of the swamps, and Canadense of the

fertile meadows; "they

Lilium candidum
(Annunciation, or Madonna Lily)

The g^orKeous Lilium auratum, or Ooldea-banded
Lily of Japan

toil not, neither do they spin," but in their season they are pictures of great

beauty. These, although natives, are worthy of garden cultivation, and the

response to garden culture is seen in greater stature and more abundant
blooming.

The Lily season in the garden opens in June, when the dwarf forms of

Lilium elegans and L. Thunbergianuin, numbering at least a score of distinct

varieties, open their rich orange or crimson =icups to the early summer's sun.

Next in season comes L. bulbiferum, Z» croceum, L. umbellatum, and their

allies, in many shades from yellow to dark crimson. As summer advances,

new kinds vary the garden scene ; of special prominence being the old white

L. candidum, L. longiflorum, L. Japonicum Brownii (in its several varieties),

L. Chalcedonicum, L. tenuifolium and L. superbum excelsum {testaceum) . In

August, we have L. Henryi, with its great-branched beds of orange-yellow

flowers, borne aloft from 5 to lo feet high, a noble Lily, that will grow anywhere
and increase fast. With the Tiger Lilies, and varied forms of L. speciosuin to

carry on the flowering till chill autumn days, it is apparent that we may have

five months of Lily bloom in changing loveliness, and all easily grown kinds.

These, too, will awaken a desire to attempt the culture of some that demand
extra care or special treatment, like the pretty pink Krameri, the golden Aura-

tum, or the giant L. giganteum.

Whilst Lilies are beautiful anywhere, they may be doubly so by planting

in special associations ; for example, among rhododendrons or other shrubs, not

too thickly planted, they are actually improved, enjoying a partial shade to

their roots. Lilies, and paeonies too, make an admirable combination, the one

succeeding the other in blooming, and both mutually helpful to each other.

Make a great bed or border by deeply digging and manuring the soil ; then

plant it with Lilies and paeonies, and you have made a planting that will grow

into a floral feature that need not be changed or disturbed for ten years.
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering

Nearly all the Lilies which are cultivated in pots for conservatory and greenhouse decoration are also well adapted for growing in the

open ground, and in suitable soil they make an imposing display. The following varieties are generally recognized as border flowers,

and with good reason, for the most in-

clement winter does not injure them. If

left undisturbed, they present an increased

number of flowers for several seasons. All

the following varieties of Lilies do grandly

in pots for conservatory decoration in the

summer months. For cultivation of Lilies

outdoors, see page 50.

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly
studded with crimson spots, each petal
marked with a wide gold band. A good
forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being
perfectly hardy. Each Doz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs $0 10 $1 25 $800
9 to ii-inch bulbs 15 150 1200

II to 13 inch bulbs 30 3 00 20 00

CHOICE AND RARE
VARIETIES OF LILIUM

AURATUM
LIL.IUM AURATUMMACRANTHUM.
Another grand type of the Golden-banded
Lily. Large bulbs, 50 cts. each, $4 per
doz., $30 per 100.

LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very
choice type of Lilium auratum ; pure
white, with red and yellow bands through each Kach Doz. 100
petal. Large bulbs |o 30 $3 00 $20 00

Lilium auratum (type)

Doz.

$4 00 $30 00

3 50 25 00

60 6 00 45 00

Lilium speoiosum ( type

LILIUM AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. Each
A very strong and vigorous type of L. auratum.
Flowers of immet sesize, pure ivory white, with
a deep golden band through each petal.
Mammoth bulbs Jo 50
Large bulbs 40

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTA-
TUM, A unique variety; flowers 10 to 12 inches
across, ivory white, with broad crimson stripe
through center of each petal.
Large bulbs

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE
ALBUM. The White Lily of Japan. Exqui-
sitely pure white flowers, very large, with sul-
phur-yellow band through each petal 50 5 00 40 00

LILIUM AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of
magnificent proportions; immense flowers; very
tall and free-blooniing ; color creamy white,
with gold bands. Large bulbs 75 750

Lilium Speciosum Album
Pure white

;
agrand variety. Each Doz. 100

8- to 9-inch bulbs $0 15 $1 50 $ia 00
9- to ii-inch bulbs 30 3 00 17 50

I i-inch and over 35 3 50 22 50

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
Very rich crimson. ggch Doz. 100

8- to g-inch bulbs $0 15 |i 50 fia 00
9- to n-inch bulbs 25 2 50 15 00

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
White ground, si)ottod rose on each petal ; very liundsonie.

I'';n h Doz. 100
8- to 9-inch bulbs fo 12 $1 25 |t8 00
9- to li-inch bulbs 15 1 50 la 00

1 1 -inch and over 30 3 00 20 00

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM!
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. A deep, moist, rich loam is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for them by

deep digging, and incorporating with the staple plenty of decayed manure and leaf-mold. They all thrive in peat, or rotten turf, or indeed
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less than
6 inches. When they have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and liberally

manured before replanting.

15

15

50

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing Each
Lily

;
height about 4 feet, producing five to

eight rich apricot-colored flowers on a stem . . .

;

Candidum (Annunciation Lily). Pure white...

Chalcedonicum (The Scarlet Turk's Cap Lily).

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful

native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow
flowers

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers 15

Canadense. Mixed 15

Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the most beau-
tiful and distinct Lilies ; the flowers, of a bright
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and
in clusters

;
very hardy ; succeeds almost any-

where
;
height, 114 ft

;
very rare

Elegans Incomparable. The richest red
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson,
slightly spotted with black; very free and
easily grown 20

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June.
Flowers rich golden yellow ; one of the pret-

tiest Lilies in cultivation; scarce
Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a

sensation in Europe. It has the same form
and general appearance as the Speciosum va
rieties, but the flowers are bright orange-
yellow

Doz.

51 50
: 00

4 50

$10 00

7 50
30 00

15 I 50

50
00

75 7 50

75 7 50

00 10 00

Lilium superbum

25

Humboldtii. Of a splendid reddish orange Each
color, segments copiously purple-veined $0 25

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped
flowers, 10 inches long ; inside pure white,
with delicately colored anthers ; outside brown-
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large
flowers of a soft, beautiful rose color

Leichtlinli. Yellow. Neat and elegant habit

;

flowers pure canary - yellow, with crimson
spots

Longiflorum. Hardy white Easter Lily 15

Martagon (Turk's Cap). Purple 50
Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow,

freely spotted with purple-brown. Three feet.

July and August 15

RubeUum. This is a beautiful new Lily, simi-

lar to Krameri
Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de-

serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often

grows 8 feet high, with twenty to thirty flowers.

It is of the e tsiest culture, and may be grown
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part

of a place wherethe grass is not mown. Extra- Each

Doz.

$2 50 $15 00

50 4 50 30 00

15 I 50

2 50

I 50

4 50

15 00

10 00

30 oa

I 50 10 00

30 3 00

See
illustration

Doz.

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with
crimson, refiexed flowers. Blooms in June...

Thunbergianum (elegans) atrosanguineum.
Dark red. The Thunbergianums are all of

Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf..

Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red,

shaded with orange ; one of the best

Thunbergianum atropurpureum. Very
large, scarlet-purple

;
very fine

Tigrinum flore pleno. The Double Tiger
Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single

Tiger Lily

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger
Lily

Umbellatam (Davuricum). One of the very

best classes of the hardy garden Lilies
;
strong,

sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,

having large, showy flowers held upright and
in clusters at the summit. They are of easy
culture, thriving under ordinary garden con-

ditions, flowering in June and July. The
colors range through all shades of reds from

rose to blackish crimson, yellow, buff, apricot,

orange, etc., many being beautifully spotted.

Mixed colors

Wallace!. Verv free-flowering, hardy and
showv ; each bulb sends up many stems,

which bear several lovely vermilion-orange

flowers

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers,

changing from pure white to various shades of

purple or lilac

15 $1 25 S7 50

15 I 50 10 CO-

25 2 50 15 00

20 I 75 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

25 2 50 15 00

15 I 25 7 50

15 1 25 7 50

15 I 25 7 50

IS I 25

25 2 50 15 00

30 3 00

By A LIBERAL planting of the various Lilies

HERE ENUMERATED, a succession of Flow-

ers can be obtained from EARLY SUMMER
until FROST.—A. T. BODDINGTON.

$2 60
Boddington's Quality Collection of 12 Choice Lilies in 12 varieties for outside planting »

<• " " "26 " " " S6 '* " " "
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Other Choice, Rare and Beautiful Lilies
Alexandrae, A magnificent new hybrid Lily from Japan ; dwarf
habit ; flowers large, pure white, widely expanded, of great sub-
stance and very beautiful. July, i ft. $2.50 each, $25 per doz.

Bolanderi (The Oregon Lily). Somewhat like L. Grayii; deep
crimson-red, with dark spots. June, July. 3 ft $1.50 each, $15
per doz

Bulbiferum. True species. Dark red flowers. June, i ft. 30 cts
each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Candidum fl. pi. (The Double White Annunciation Lily). A grand
acquisition. Very rare. June, July. 4 to 5 ft. jo cts. each, $4 per
doz., $30 per 100.

Colchicum (Monadelphum or L Scovitzianuni) . Bears 12 to 20
bright golden yellow reflcxed flowers. This is a grand Lily, and
considered the equal of L. aiiratum. July. 3 to 5 ft. 30 cts. each,
I3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark red spots. A dwarf
and lovely miniature Lily. Increases rapidly. July, i to i ^ ft.

30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Croceum. A beautiful orange Lily
;
grand and easily flowered.

June, July. 3 to 5 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100.
Elegans Bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange. 20 cts. each, $1.75
per doz

, $12 per 100.

Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame color. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz,, $15 per 100.

Elegans Robusta. Orange, spotted black. 20 cts each, $1.75 per
doz.

, $12 per 100.

Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., $15 per 100.

Elegans, Mixed. 15 cts. each, f 1.50 per doz., |io per 100.

All the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early June-flowering.
Excelsum (better known as Lilium ieslaceum) . A stately Lily,

free-flowering, bearing si.x to twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-
yellow. One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June, July. 4
to 5 ft. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz

, $60 per 100.

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily ; when established grows
10 to 14 ft., bearing numerous long, tubular flowers of white,
streaked inside with purple; very handsome foliage. We have
secured an excellent lot of bulbs that will flower the first year.
July, August. $2 each, $20 per doz.

Lilium Bulphureum

Lilium Henryi (See page 50)
Photograph by Artluii 1 It rriiigton. in the " C.arden M.lgaziiic

Grayii. A beautiful American Lily; flowers bell-shaped, dark, ridt
red, spotted purple

;
very free. July. 4 ft. 25 cts. each, S2.50 per

doz., jti5 per 100.

Martagon album (The While Martagon). A beautiful chaste
Lily, carrying 201030 pure wax flowers upon stems. 4 to 5 ft.

^1.50 each, Si,s per doz.
Parryi. Color citron yellow, spotted with light chocolate-brown,
and yields a luscious perfume, but not so powerful as L. auratnm.
July. 3 to 4 ft. jiti.50 each, per doz.

Philadelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing two to five flowers,
cup-shaped; base of petal yellow, maroon spotted

;
tips of petals

briBht seal let. July, i '. ft. 2,"; els. each, S2.,soper doz., Si.s per 100.

Philippensis. This rare and lieautiful Lily is a native of the inoun-
t^iiiis of the I'hilippines. The flowers, pure while, are long and
nilinlarasthe /, Hai t ian, liiit mot e tapering and trumpet-shaped

;

delicately fragrant. July, 3H ft. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.,

$2,s per 100.

Sulphureum ( Wallicliianium snpcrhuinV \ grand new Lilv. with
lubulai shaped (lowers, rich yellow inside, rosy brown liiUed out-
side. Should he grown by all lovers of Lilies. September. 6 ft.

$2 each, $20 per doz. (See illuslralion.)
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RETARDED LILY and OTHER BULBS
FROM COLD STORAGE

We have been uniformly successful in the placing of Choice Lilies in eold Storage, and by special care and inspection

during the time they were being retarded and of re-inspection before shipment. The bulbs sent out by me have been as

solid and in as good condition as when they originally arrived.

The forcing of eold Storage Lilies is not an experiment any
more. Florists and private gardeners can testify as to the practicability

of this method of producing Lilies out of season The main point in

their culture, however, is to be careful to keep the bulbs, when first

potted, in a cool place or cellar, so as to produce the greatest root-

action before bringing to the light.

Lily bulbs so treated will flower from three to four months from

time of potting up.

As these Lilies are most useful during the early winter months,

and for Christmas flowering, we suggest August delivery as the best

time for making shipments.

PRICE ON COLD STORAGE LILIES
IiILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM. The dark- Doz loo

stemmed Longiflorum. 6- to 8-inch bulbs $2 oo |io oo
7 to 9-mch bulbs

2

50 15 00

9 to 10 " " ....

3

50 25 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE—
8 to 9-inch bulbs 2 25 15 00

9 to II " " 3 00 20 00

IiILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM—
8 to 9-inch bulbs 2 25 15 00

9 to II " " 3 00 20 00
ii-inch and over 4 50 30 00

IiILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM—
8 to 9-inch bulbs I 50 10 00
9 to II " " 2 25 15 00
ii-inch and over 3 50 25 00

For prices on Lilies for spring delivery, see pages 42 and 43

HiGHi.AND Falls, N. Y., November 14, jgo6.

Dear Sir: The case of Lily-of-the-Valley just received from you are
the finest pips I ever saw. Yours truly,

ALEX. GALBRAITH, Gardener to J. Pikrpont Morgan, Esq. Lilium longiflorum giganteum

COLD STORAGE LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY PIPS
(Ready for Delivery Every Day in the Year)

We pla( e only our "Wedding Bell' brand in cold storage . Successful forcing of this variety is assured. Cold storage
Lily-of-the-Valley pips will mature naturally in 20 days with ordinary plant treatment. $2.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000, $42.50
per case of 2,500.

COLD STORAGE GLADIOLI
Out customers who have grown the COld Storage Gladioli have been very much pleased, stating that they fill a gap

—

after the chrysanthemums, till the New Year—that no other flower can supply for decorative purposes. These can be grown
in pots or long deep boxes. .Should be planted about the end of July. We handle only the following named varieties in firsl-

size bulbs only :

Doz. 100

Augusta. Pure white $1 50 fio 00

Shakespeare. White and rose 2 25 15 ikj

Doz. 100

Brenchleyensis. Brilliant scarlet $075 $500
May. While, flaked bright rosy crimson i 00 7 50

For other Gladioli, see page 62

COLD STORAGE SPIREAS FOR EASTER FORCING
Spiraea compacta multiflora, Japonica, etc. $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100
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Gloriosa supcrba grandiflora
The above illustration does not do justice to this beautiful deciduous greenhouse climber from the East Indies. While not

entirely new, it is very rarely seen in the United States, though we know of more than one instance where it is grown very suc-

cessfully—and has created a sensation wherever exhibited—or used for table and otlier decorative purposes.

It has been our good fortune to secure a very fine stock of this delightful plant, and w e are offering it really for the first time

in America.

The color of the flowers, where the light portion is figured in the illustration, is deep, rich orange-yellow, and the dark por-

tion crimson-scarlet ; form reflexed and crisped—engraving reduced about one-quarter size. The roots or tubers very much
resemble a yam.

Cultural directions, given by a successful grower in this country, follow : The tubers must be started in sand

with bottom heat and at intervals of a month apart if wanted for successional flowering. Cover the same with about an inch of

sand, and keep moist until they begin to start from the end of tiie tuber, when tiiey will at the same time emit roots. They should

then be potted before the roots get too long and are liable to get injured in the course of potting, and placed in full sunshine in a

house where 65 degrees at night can be maintained. When the pots are well filled with roots without letting them become too pot

bound, shift into 6- or 7-inch pots, or, if large plants are re(iuired, put three or four tubers in a 10- or 12-inch pot, seeing that thw

drainage is good, as they require lots of water in the growing season but must not be allowed to get water-logged. Place the plants

in position and train the growths up wires or strings in full sunshine until they flower, and for all time. When the flowering period

is over, they shou d be gradually rested and stored away for the winter in the pots and soil they have been growing in, under the

bench of a greenhouse, not too close to the pipes, in a temperature of about 50 degrees through the winter. In the spring they can

be started up at intervals, as above directed. They thrive in good sandy loam, with about one-third cow manure added. When
starting them first in sand, do not get impatient, as they are often slow in starting, but grow rapidly when once they begin.

Price $2 each, $20 per dozen
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Boddington's Quality Large-Flowering

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias
Tuberous-rooted Begonias still hold their popularity.

Either as bedding plants, or grown in pots, their varied

colorings are unique, vivid and gorgeous. The flowers

of the latest types are of immense size and great sub-

stance. From the first opening flower until frost arrives

they are a brilliant setting for any garden or green-

house.

The bulbs we offer are grown by an eminent Euro-

pean Begonia specialist, and are all first size blooming

tubers, true to color and markings, and we are assured

that our customers will be fully satisfied with the

results.

Tuberous-rooted Begonias thrive best outdoors in the

partial shade. Solid beds or ribbon borders are very

effective ways for planting.

The Rev. McGee Pratt, the well-known specialist

and authority on sweet peas, and an enthusiastic ama-

teur, suggests the following simple cultural directions

for the amateur who does not have greenhouse

facilities.

A|B

Double-flowered Begonia

To Start Bulbs of Gloxinia and Tuberous Begonia

Place in a shallow box some splia>,aum moss, about 2 inches deep. On this put your bulbs, then cover

with more moss, until box is full. Keep moss damp, not wet, at about 70 degrees. In a short time both

roots and stem will sprout. Then carefully plant in

pots in rich, well-sifted light soil. Do not over-water

at any time.

SINGLE-FLOWERING, TUBEROUS-
ROOTED

For planting in beds and wliere color effect is desired, our stock
of tliese bulbs will be found true lo color and free from mi.xture.

Crimson Scarlet Pure White
Rose Light Pink Canary Yellow
Orange Salmon Copper

Large bulbs measuring 1 1< inches and upward, separate colors, doz.

60 cts . 100 $4. 1,000 $35 ; all colors mixed, doz. 50 cts., 100
$3.50, 1,000 $30

DOUBLE-FLOWERING, TUBER-
OUS-ROOTED

These can be depended upon for producing loo per cent double
floweis, and contain very large and choice show varieties.

Crimson ScarJet Pink
Rose Pure White Orange
Salmon Canary Yellow Copper-bronze

*<<t»'.^»^^y^feWiaj|^' Large bulbs measuring 1)4 inches and upward, separate colors, doz.^^I^m^^^ $1.25, 100 $9, 1.000 $80; all colois mixed, doz. $1, 100 $7,

Single -flowered Begonia l.ooo $60.
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Boddington's Novelty Begonias
Begonia Worthiana

This is a dwarf variety of the Begonia Boliiii.

excellent and very free-Hovvering, which we sent out
last year. It is a continuous bloomer, and the bril-

liant red flowers are borne in great profusion. It will

make an e.xcellent bedding variety, and will also be
found very useful as an edging for the large-flowered
tuberous kinds, or, for that matter, for any beds of

summer-flowering plants, and in time will supersede
the Vernon and other varieties of that type. 20 cts.

each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100.

Abondance de Boissy
A grand single-flowered variety

;
flowers a very deep

scarlet, borne in great profusion ; an excellent variety

for bedding and all purposes Plants grow very dwarf,
are erect and of grand constitution. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., $15 per 100.

Begonia erecta cristata

This curious strain of Begonia has single flowers, of

a good size, bearing on each petal a dense crest or

beard, composed of curiously twisted threads, which
gives the flower a gay and puzzling aspect. A very in

teresting type, and sure to be sought after becoming
known. Mixed, all colors from pure white to deep
crimson. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz, $15 per 100.

Boddington's Quality Large-tlowenug Xuberous-iooted Begonias

Bocldin^ton''s Beautiful Butterfly Begonias
BEGONIA HYBRIDS, "THE BUTTERFLY"

This Begonia is a " sport " from Begonia erecla pit ta marmoraia and a great improvement upon it. The flowers are larger, and the

white mottlings are more profuse, giving to blooms a charming and unique appearance. Mixed, all colors, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.,

$i8 per 100.

THE HYBRID TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, DUKE ZEPPLIN AND LAFAYETTE
These two new double Hybrid Tuberous-rooted Begonias are both of unusual merit, and in color, when grown either as pot-plants or

planted in partially shady positions, are an intense scarlet, rivaling the Salvia sple?idens and flowering continually the whole summer.

Both varieties are of dwarf habit, reaching a height of only about 10 to 12 inches ; very sturdy. They are continuous bloomers, sending up

their numerous spikes of flowers well above the foliage from June till late fall,

when frost overtakes them.
Kach Doz. 100

Duke Zepplin. Intense pure vermilion-scarlet $0 20 $1 00 $15 00

Lafayette. Rich brilliant crimson-scarlet 25 2 50 1800

BODDINGTON'S FRILLED TUBEROUS-
ROOTED BEGONIAS

Not since the Tuberous-rooted Begonia was introduced has a novelty in

Begonias of such sterling merit been disseminated as these New Single

Frilled Tuberous-rooted varieties, comprising all the colors possible in the

Tuberous Begonia. A general description would not do them justice; they

must bi seen to be appreciated. They are of the finest types of the single

Begonia, the petals being heavily frilled on tiie edges. All colors from tlie

deepest crimson to purest white, mixed. Large bulbs, 20 cts. each, $a per doz.,

$12 per 100; colors separate, 25 cts. each, 52 50 per doz
,
j2o per 100.

SINGLE BEGONIA, BERTINI
A beautiful bediling Begonia, pioducing a continu.ilioii of brilliant ver-

" Butterfly" ^^^BAv^^H^^^V milion flowers of rare beauty. As a bedder it stands uinivaUd. 20 cts. each,

Begonia ^^HHHI^^^ t"^''' ^'^ ^'^^

For Begonia Seed, sec page 19
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CANNAS
The Canna is still king. No plant approaches it for the

combined beauty of a flowering and foliage plant, and for

beauty of effect and gorgeousness of color it stands unrivaled.

During the past lo years the improvement in varieties has

gone steadily on, until today we have the Canna rivaling the

orchid in beauty and brilliancy.

Cannas are easily raised and easily taken care of, and they

well repay any trouble bestowed upon them.

We offer the dry roots only, and make shipments, weather

permitting, from January till June.

Canna roots, or tubers, more properly speaking, on arrival

should be placed in shallow boxes, and started in sphagnum or

other green moss, thoroughly watered and allowed to remain

until they have grown 6 to 9 inches high, then placed in pots, or

the open ground, if danger of frost is past.

Last season we handled nearly 300,000 Canna roots, an

eloquent testimonial to their popularity.

Six Grand Cannas
KING HUMBERT

King of all Cannas

In this grand new Italian Canna we have a combination of

the highest type of flower with tlie finest bronze foliage. Its

flowers, which, under ordinary cultivation, will measure 6 inches

in diameter, and which are produced in heavy trusses of gigan-

tic size, are of a brilliant orange-scarlet, with bright red mark-
ings, while the foliage is broad and massive and of a rich cop-
pery bronze with brownish green markings. Bold and effective.

Makes a gorgeous effect when planted in mass. 5 feet. 30 cts.

each, I3 per doz., $20 per 100.

BUTTERCUP. Real bright buttercup-yellow
;

large, hand-
somely formed flowers in fine open trusses ;

always clean
and bright. It bleaches less in sunshine than any yellow
Canna, and, like Philadelphia, it sheds the old flowers, thus

leaving the trusses always bright and fresh. We can recom-
mend it as the very best yellow Canna. 20 cts. each, $2
per doz., I15 per 100.

DAVID HARUM. One of the best dark bronze Cannas.
Strong, robust grower, and one of the freest blooming varie-

ties. Flowers of large size, with well-rounded petals of good
substance. Color bright vermilion-scarlet, dotted with crim-

son spots. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

EXPRESS. Color scarlet-crimson ; the clusters are large
and compact

;
foliage green. Dwarf habit. 2 to 2 >^ feet. 20

cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

MLLE. BERAT. A grand bedding variety ; habit vigorous

;

growth compact. Height 4 to 5 feet. Large, handsome
trusses compactly filled with splendid flowers; color a
unique shade of soft rosy carmine, or deep pink it might be
called. 10 cts. each, |i per doz., $6 per 100.

QUEEN OP HOLLAND. This handsome Canna makes
well balanced plants, 3 to '^et high. Foliage very dark
green, heavily veined and edged with bronze. Bears im-
mense branching trusses of perfectly beautiful flowers. Color
deep rich orange. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100.

Grand New Foliage Canna Musafolia
This is the finest foliaged Canna yet seen, with enormous musa-like leaves, 3 by 5 feet, of a dark green, bronze-tinged

color, the edge of the leaves being beautifully banded with bronze-purple. In size and beauty of foliage it is a revelation,

and makes a clump or single specimen plant for the lawn which no other foliage plant can approach. It is a seedling of

the well-known Robusta, but with foliage twice as large, as well as more graceful and wavy. Attains a height of 8 feet.

Beautiful and symmetrical at every stage of growth. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz
, |8 per 100.

CANNAS IN QUANTITY FOR MASSING ' ^'^^ convenience of those who are at a loss what varieties to select,

^^^^^—1 vve make a special offer of the best sorts in separate colors. If desired,

we will select tall, medium and low-growing varieties, for arrangement in beds. Dormant roots, up to June i, ^5 per 100, $45

per 1,000. 25 sold at 100 rate, 250 at 1,000 rate.
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Jvaleidoscope and drcnid rlowering k-^annas

Admiral Avellan.
4i< feet.

Medium dark foliage ;
fli)vvers deep orange.

Alsace. White flowers, green foliage. 3 ft.

Alphonse Bouvier. Bright crimson. 6 ft.

*Austria. Pure canary-yellow ; an orchid-flowering type. 5 ft.

''^'Allemannia. Dark salmon, with gold markings of the orchid-flow-

ering type 5 to 6 ft.

Beaute Poitevine. A ver\' dark crimson variety, with dark me-
tallic green foliage and deep rich crimson flowers. A magnificent
bloomer.

fBlack Beauty. Foliage bronzy wine-red, almost black ; the finest

of all the dark-foliaged Caiuias. 4 to 5 ft. $1.25 per doz., fij.so per 100.

•»Burbank. Clear canary-yellow ; an orchid-flowering l>pe. 5li)6ft.

Charles Henderson. Crnnson, green foliage. The best of its

color. 4 ft.

Cinnabar. Its name indicates the color, cinnabar-red, edged with
a distinct golden band

;
petals of flower very thick. 4^2 ft.

Crimson Bedder. A very fine variety ; flowers crimson
;
foliage

d;lobsy green. 5 ft.

omte de Bouchard. Rich golden yellow, spotted with red. 4!^ ft.

Duke of Marlboro. Deep crimson. 4 ft.

fEgandale. Very fine dark foliage variety ; crimson flowers. 4 ft.

$1.25 per doz., $7 50 per 100.

E. D. Meig. Vigorous grower; dark green foliage; enormous
mass of large deep red flowers, y/i ft.

Explorateur Crampbell. Flowers deep rich crimson. 554 ft.

Fair Persian. Tinted creamy white, covered all over with small
rose-colored spots, making a combination that is very attractive.

Flamingo. The co'or is intense and clear crimson
;
flowers are of

large size and borne on immense trusses in great profusion.

Florence Vaughan. Yellow, crimson spots. 5 ft.

Grand Rouge. Magnificent bronzy red foliage. 8 ft.

^Italia. Orchid-flowering Cannas
;

bright orange-scarlet, yellow
border. 5 to 6 ft.

J. D. Eisele. Rich, brilliant vermilion-scarlet. 5 ft.

J. D. Cabos. Medium dark foliage, with deep orange flowers.

ft.

Kronus. Rich golden yellow, with patches of bright red and irregu-

lar spots ; rather resembling Italia. 5 ft.

*Kate Gray. Flowers a rich shade of orange-scarlet, marbled with
intense coppery red, yellow in throat. They measure from 6t • 7

inches across, individual petals often being over 2 inches wide.

6 ft.

Long Island. Rich goiden yellow, dotted with red. 2/2 ft.

L. Patry. F owers of a delicate rosy pink, standing well above the
foliage. 4/2 ft.

Leonard Vaughan. Fine dark-leaved variety ; flowers of a soft

currant-red. ft.

Luray. Large, well-formed flowers of a very attractive rosy pink.

3 It.

L. E. Bailey. Rich yellow, dotted with red ; a very rich and pleas-

ing appearance. d,Vi ft.

Madame Crozy. Gilt-edged scarlet. 4 ft.

Martha Washington. One of the best and most superb pink
v.irieties yet introduced. The flowers are very large and the color

pure bright rose
;
a vigorous grower and a most constant and

abundant bloomer. 2}^ to 3 ft.

Paul Marquant. A peculiar shade of salmon. Very unique, large

flowers. ^Vi ft.

Papa Canna. Considered by many the finest red, certainly a grand
addition to them. It grows about 3 ft. high ; immeube spikes of

flowers, the florets being of gr,. nd size and fine form; color pure
red ; habit of plant graceful, with wavy light green foliage.

Peachblow. White, changing to rose. 3 ft.

Premier. Brilliant deep crimson-red, bordered yellow. 2Vi ft.

$1.25 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

President Cleveland. Bright distinct orange scarlet. 4 ft.

*Pennsylvania. The flowers are often 7 to 8 inches across, with
petals 2/2 inches broad. It will produce douljle the number of

flovvers of any other of the Giant-flowering Cannas. 6 ft.

Queen Charlotte. Bright scarlet, wide gold border. 3K to 4 ft.

fRobusta. A giant among Cannas. Grows to a height of 6 to 8 feet,

with immense, massive, tropical foliage. A single plant of this

variety attracts instant attention.

fShenandoah. A splendid bronze-leaved variety; large salmon
floweis. 6 ft.

Souv. D'Antoine Crozy. Intense, vivid scarlet, bordered with a
narrow band of the deepest golden yellow. It is an e.xceedingly
free bloomer. The heads of bloom are very large and the flowers
are retained upon the spike more than an ordinary length of time.
About 6 feet high. $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100.

Secretary Chabanne. Color light orange
;
foliage green. 4^^ ft,

Tarrytown. Foliage green ; flowers deep crimson. 3K ft.

Tennyson. Large, heavy spike of flowers, of a very attractive
rosy pink

;
green foliage. 5'2 ft.

Virginia. One of the finest pinks.

All tlie above varieties, 10 eta. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100, excopt where noted. Those marked with a " are orchid-flowering, t bronze foliage

COLLECTIONS OF KALEIDOSCOPE
CANNAS

12 Cannas in 12 splendid varieties for $1

25 Cannas in 25 splendid varieties for $2

KALEIDOSCOPE
CANNA BEDS

Many of our customers write us in regard

to the number of Cannas that it requires to

fill a bed of certain dimensions. In answer
to this question we offer the following sug-

gestions: Plant Cannas about 18 inches

apart each way ;
the tall varieties for the

center of bed, and the dwarf growers for the

border.

For a round bed 7 feet in diameter it will

take 20 roots; for a rouiut bed 10 feet in

diaiiKter it will t.ike 40 roots; for a round
bed 13 feet in diameter it will take 65 rotits.

Foi a 7 foot bed we will send postpaid 20
roots in thi eo difl'erent varieties, for $2,25.

For a 10-foot bed we will send postpaid 40
roots in four dilTerent varieties, for $4.

I"or a 13-foot bed we will send postpaiti, or
free by express, 65 roots in (ive tliflerent

varieties, for $6.60.
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CALADIUMS FANCY-LEAVED
VARIETIES

This plant in tlie past few years has become very much in demand. There are, perliaps, very few plants that are easier of culture and
have such a variety of color in their foliage, making them very interesting as well as beautiful. Among ornamental foliage plants there are
none more beautiful in design or gorgeous in coloring than the Fancy-leaved Caladiums. VVell-giown plants are simply wonderful in the
colorings and markings of the leaves, embracing every degree and shade that can be formed of pure \\ hite, deep green and intense crim-
son. As pot-plants they form specimens of great beauty and are exceedingly useful to the decorator and the grower of decorative plants,
lending striking effect to any collection of foliage plants. They are also of great value for bedding pui poses, succeeding well in paitially
shaded locations.

Fancy-leaved Caladiums are easily cultivated. They recjuire a stove treatment where a night tempei ature ranges from 60 to 70 degrees
Fahr., and a moist atmosphere. The bulbs should be potted in eaily spring, in a mi.\ture of fibrous loam, peat and leaf-mold, with plenty
of sharp sand. Water should be sparingly given until they are rnoled and well started into growth. Tliey sliould be kept near the glass,
and shaded only during very bright sunshine. During the winter the bulbs should be kept in a dry place where the temperature does
not sink below 60 degrees Fahr.

We offer an English collection of 21 new or very rare fancy-leaved Caladiums of the handsomest transparent-leaved
kinds, consisting of the brightest colors and most vivid markings, nearly all of them being entirely new to this country, and were selected
from over 100 varieties.

Extra selected bulbs, 50c. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100

NEW OR VERY RARE FANCY-
LEAVED CALADIUMS

Arrasuahy. Entire ground of leaf deep rose-pink, over which
is spread a network of vivid green ribs and veins. A combination
unusually beautiful and indescribable.

Specimen Fancy-leaved Caladium

Baron de Mamore. Very deep green ground tliickly specked,
spotted and shaded white, more or less suffused crimson

; ribs and
center of leaf deep shining maroon ; riljs bordered maroon and veins
and nerves same color. Exceedingly rich and beautiful.

Caloosa. Wide zone of light crimson shading to green at edge
of leaf Ribs rich scarlet. A few bright crimson blotches and spots
over entire leaf.

Candida. Center of leaf a big blotch of purple-madder cut and
divided by white or cream ribs and bordered with gray, shading off

into a green ground. Fine contrasting effects.

Comtesse de Condeixa. White ground with rosy tinge, car-

mine veins, netted green.
Dr. Augustine de Castro. Green ground specked, spotted

and splashed white suffused with pink. Rich deep scarlet.

Due de Ratibor. Dark green ground, mottled and sufTused
white and pink. Rii s and veins deep scarlet.

Grandum. Green ground, mottled, spotted and shaded deep
pink. Light crimson ribs, bordered rich crimson.

Guadalajara. Cream ground shaded green, thickly marked
with white blotches and spots changing light pink.

Henriette Bassett. Netted and veined rose, margined yellow.
Karmel. Groundwork of leaf puckered and crimped, pure trans-

parent white, veined and ribbed with deep velvety green. Looks like

a piece of mosaic done in white and green. Simply exquisite
La Nacre. Leaf rose, veins and ribs dark rose, margined green.

La Perle du BrezU. White delicately tinted with rose, veins
dark green.

Lord Derby. Light rose, green veins, bordered white

;

transparent.
Magnificum. Lustrous scarlet ribs bordi red deep scarlet.

Green ground overspread with a lustrous filmy network of scarlet

veins and nerves. A magnificent variety.
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan. Rose-carmine, with darker veins,

reticulated with green ; fine.

Otono (meaning autumn) . Ribs deep lustrous crimson widely
bordered purple-madder shading off to a speckling of crimson.
Deep green ground, specked, spotted and blotched crimson \\\ a
manner which suggests its name.

Splendidum. Ribs deep scarlet, bordered with wide zone
(leaf center) of crimson-maroon. Deep green ground nei ved and
veined crimson. Very rich.

Triomphe de Exposition. Medium green ground, ribs a deep
crimson bordered pink ; center of leaf light crimson shading off into

greenish pink.
Unique. Light green ground with dark green veinings and

shades of gray. Ribs rich scarlet bordered scarlet shading off into

gray, which in turn shades away into the green ground. Unique
and handsome.

Wilma. Rich rosy iiink ground, lustrous deep green ribs and
veins. An unusually handsome sort.

THE ABOVE GRAND COLLECTION OF 21 VARIETIES FOR $10

ENGLISH GOLD MEDAL FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. We can also offer a very extra selected list containing 12 Gold Medal
named English varieties. $2.60 each, $25 per doz.

BRAZILIAN COLLECTION OF FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. Besides the above collections, we offer a very choice Brazilian col-

lection as follows: In 20 choice named varieties, 36 cts. each, $3. .50 per doz., $25 per 100.

Argyrites. fancy-leaved caladium
This is ;i variety seldom seen in most collections, although one

of the most elegant of the geinis. (Iround color light green, center
and margins white, with many irregular white blotches. Exceed-
ingly useful fortable decorations, for edging benches in the " stove "

or greenhouse. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., jtioper 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM elephant-s ear
Each Doz. 100

liulbs 6 to 8 in. in circum $005 $050 $250
Hiilhs 8 to 10 in. in cii cum 10 100 500
Bulbs 10 to 12 in. in circum 20 2 00 10 00

Monster bulbs, 12 inches and upward in circum . 35 3 50 2000
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DAHLIAS
The following list of Dahlias has been most carefully selected, and comprises the cream of the hundreds of varieties in commerce.

The very best of each class is represented. These varieties were chosen for their superii_,rity in purity of color, length of stem, perfection
of form, continuous flowering qualities and general excellence.

Note —Unless otherwise specified, all Dahlias are supplied in strong, divided field-grown roots. In some cases the demand for certain
varieties exhausts our supply of roots, after which we send out growing plants which give equally good results.

THE TWELVE BEST DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, SI. 60 per doz.

Catherine Duer. A strong-growing, free-flowering variety which
originated at Newport, R. I., where it has become very popular on
account of its bright iridescent crimson-scarlet color, which lights
up beautifully when used in decorations under artificial light. 20
cts. each. $2 per doz

Clifford W. Bruton. Best yellow ; immense size
;
perfect form.

Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, distinctly tinged delicate pink.
Henry Patrick. Superb pure white; long stems; fine for cutting.
Nymphaea. Clear shrimp-pink, shading darker. The most deli-

cately beautiful Dahlia ever introduced.
Perle {I'erle de la tvte d'Or). The grandest white Decorative

Dahlia to date
; very large and of beautiful shape.

William Agnew. Rich, dazzling red ; immense size and perfect
form, and always a mass of color.

Oban. Very large; rosy lavender, overlaid delicate silvery fawn.
Claribel. Very large, bright purple, with long stems ; fine for

cutting.
Countess of Pembroke. Soft rosy lake
Mrs. Winters. Very large, fineh' formed

;
pure snow-white. Best

of its class. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.
Sylvia. Best described as a giant Nymphaea, being stronger, larger
and deeper co'ored Flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter, of fine

form and full to the center, which is white, shaded to soft pink on
the outer petals. One of the best cut-flower varieties. 20 cts. each,
$7 per doz

The collection 0! 12 varieties as above, $2.

THE TWELVE BEST CACTUS DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Britannia. Deep salmon flesh ; stout stiff stems.
Gloriosa. Vivid carnjine-crimson.
Kriemhilde. Undoubtedly the finest and most perfect pink Cactus

Dahlia to date.
Strahlein Krone. Intense cardinal-red.
Countess of Lonsdale (Improved). Extremely profuse bloomer;
'neof the best. A pleasing blending of amber and salmon-pink.

Floradora. Color dark velvety crimson; continually covered with
finely shaped blooms. The best dark crimson for cutting. 25 cts.

each, $2 50 per doz.
Gaillard. The best scarlet-crimson Cactus Dahlia. Flowers large,

of most perfect cactus form. A profuse bloomer. 20 cts. each,
$2 per doz.

J. H. Jackson. The largest and finest of the deep, rich velvety
mar^ oiis. Flowers very large ; finest form. 20c. each, $2 per doz.

Lord Roberts. An exquisite pure white Cactus Dahlia Fine form,
full to the center, with beautiful narrow, twisted petals. 25 cts.
each $2.50 per doz.

Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum, deeper and more velvety toward
the center.

Mars. Brightest dazzling scarlet
;
good size

;
early and extremely

profuse bloomer. 25 cts each, $2 50 per doz.
Purity. Pure white; medium size

;
spKiulid form; petals twisted

and incurved
;
very fine. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.

The collection ol 12 varieties as above, $2

THE TWELVE BEST SHOW OR FANCY DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink
;
early and profuse bloomer.

Glowing Coal. Bright glowing crimson.
Mad. Moreau. Deep rosy pink

;
very large variety on long stems.

Queen Victoria. Deep yellow ;
one of the best for cutting.

Storm King (Blizzard). A companion for the superb pink Dahlia,
A. D Livoni. Flowers are snow-white; extremely early and a
free bloomer, producing its flowers on long stems. This is the
florist's ideal white. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.

Hercules. Very large, rich crimson-scarlet. 20c. each, $2 per doz.
Jamaica. Deep rich purple, shaded maroon.
Kaiser Wilhelm. Very large, fine form

;
quilled petals

;
yellow,

lightly tipped carmine.
Lucy Fawcett. Light yellow, penciled and spotted carmine-red.

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.
Prince Bismarck. Rich plum

;
large and fine.

Rev. J. B. McCamm. Yellow, flaked red. Strong plants, 20 cts.

each, $2 per doz.
White Swan. Snow-white, of beautiful form, with long stems.

The collection of 12 varieties as above, $2

THE TWELVE BEST POMPON DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Aillets Imperial. Rose, tipped purplish crimson.
AUie Mourey. Pinkish white, tipped deep pink; small, compact

flowers.
Catherine. Finest pure yellow.
Elegant. Soft pink.
Guiding Star. Pure white ; a good favorite.
Little Herman. Deep red, tipped white.
Miss Lou Kramer. Base of petals yellow, heavily tipped bright

crimson, overlaid with bright pink.
Prince Charming. White, penciled, suffused and heavily tipped
purple-pink.

Rosalie. Yellow, edged crimson. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.
Snowclad. The finest white Pompon to date.
Sunshine. Vivid scarlet.
Yellow Bird. Pure creamy yellow ; fine form.

The collection of 12 varieties as above, $2

THE TWELVE BEST SINGLE DAHLIAS
We can supply a full collection of single varieties at above prices,

but we unhesitatingly recommend the Century types in preference
where single varieties are wanted. (See below.)

FRENCH COLLARETTE DAHLIA
An entirely distinct type of single Dahlia, having a row of short

petals around the disk, which form a frill or collar around the cen
ter. Dwarf

;
branching in habit, and extremely profuse bloomer.

President Viger. The most beautiful and striking of the two.
Rich, deep blood-red, shading darker toward the base of the pet-
als, with pure white collar. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz..

New Century Single Dahlias
GORGEOUS. Flowers are of brilliant, dazzling scarlet without
shade or blemish, excepting occasionally a wide stripe of pure
white or a solid pure white petal. The i)]aiit is a strong, vigorous
grower, braiicliiiig low, making it most valuable as a cut-flower
plant 60 cts e.icli, $6 per doz.

MAROON CENTURY. Rich mnroon, shaded plum. Very large
and velvety, so cts. e.ich, $5 per doz.

PINK CENTURY. In size it is from to 8 inches in diameter ;

a strong, vigorous grower with fern like foliage, the i)lanl being
almost a reproduction of 2f)tli ("enlury, except being stronger and
heavier. It is an ecjually profuse bloomer ; the color is a delicate
shell-iMiik, slightly suffused clear, soft pink. 60c. each, #6 pi-r doz.

The collection of the above 6 varieties for $2

WHITE CENTURY. The flowers are of immense size, 6 to 7
inches in diameter, of beautiful snow white color. The plant is a
very strong, vigorous grower, an early and e.\trenuly profuse
bloomer. White C'entury makes as fine a show in the licld or gar
den as a plant as any of the double white Dahlias, while as a cut-

flower it has no eciual. A great acquisition to the Century collec-
tion. 50 cts. each, 5,s per doz.

THE 20th CENTURY. Intense rosy crimson, with white tips
and white disk .iround the yellow center. As llie season advances
the flower grows liglitei until it becomes a beautiful pure pink.
The flowers are very large, sometimes reaching 7 inches in diam-
eter. 15 cts. e.icli, Si.jo per doz.

N. B.—Our special Dahlia Catalogue, containing all the novelties, will be ready about April 1, 1907, and will be mailed upon application
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The Gorgeous New
Paeony-Flowered Dahlias

( Flowers 6 to 8 inches across

)

{See illustration, opposite page)

The Paeony - flowered Dahlias are an entirely new type of this grand decorative plant, and have

created a sensation in Europe wherever shown. They have also received some of the highest honors ever

accorded to novelties, in the way of plants and flowers, in the horticultural world,—among others the Grand
Prix at the International Exhibition at Dusseldorf and a Gold Medal at Paris. The habit of these Paeony-

flowered Dahlias is all that can be desired, being medium tall, free-flowering, blooms growing erect on tall

stems, of immense size, measuring 6 to 8 inches across, of distinct and remarkable coloring. They are grand

for cutting and all decorative purposes, and last well in water.

The correspondent of the "Horticultural Trade Journal" wrote in "The Florists' Exchange" of October

21, 1905, concerning the race of Dahlias raised by Mr. Hornsveld, Holland, as follows: "Arriving at Mr.

Hornsveld's nursery our suspense was soon ended, for right in front of us, upon entering, were the plots of

beautifully colored and multi-formed flowers. Whatever doubts we had were immediately dispelled. We were

captivated by the elegant habit of the plants with their esthetic flowers of many shades thrown up in great

profusion, and concluded that the public only required to see them to be captivated also. We prophesied on the

spot that within five years they would be the most popular of all types for decorative work, and congratulated

the raiser on his good fortune."

Under "European Trade Topics" was written in "The American Florist" of December 2, 1905: "The
new Paeony-flowered Dahlias raised by Mr. Hornsveld, a Dutch florist, have created a sensation among Dahlia

growers at European flower shows during the past season. They have been awarded high honors in England,

France, Germany and Holland, and are sure to become popular for decorative work, as they lend themselves

readily to the florist's art.

PAEONY- FLOWERED DAHLIAS
QUEEN WILHELMINA. Pure white, extraordinarily

large flower
;
grand form and very free-flowering. See

illustration, opposite page.

QUEEN EMMA. Lively rose and yellow margined
;

very large
;
irregular petals, strong and long stems.

DUKE HENRY. Dark red, very gracious form, com-

pact plant ; four rows of petals, strong stems.

PIUS X. .S<jft yellow, rose - margined, nearly single;

very strong and long stems.

HOLLANDIA. Beautilful dark rose, large flower ; free

hloonicr.

BARON DE GRANCY. Pure white, with two to four

rows of petals ; a very remarkable flower.

GLORY OF BAARN. Very fine rose-color
;

large

flower, size 8 inches in diameter.

PAUL KRUGER. While and purplish red
;
compact

plant
;
very long and strong stems.

DR. K. VAN GORKUM. White, rosy tinted, three

to four row s of petals, very beautiful flower.

GERMANIA. Brilliant carmine, four rows of petals
;

compact grower, long stems.

SOUVENIR OF PARIS. Pure white, very large single

flower
;
long and strong stems.

We offer the above set, eleven of the best varieties, ready for delivery after January i, 1907, in strong tubers,

which have been grown in pots.

Price $1.25 each, $12 per doz. The set of eleven varieties, $10.
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GLADIOLUS
The Grand New Gladiolus, America

This beautiful new Gladiolus is likely to produce as great a sensation as the i»dw famous Princeps.
The flowers, which are of immense size, are of the most beautiful flesh-pink color, and, as a florist who
saw it said, it is " fine enough for a bride's bouquet." Quantities of these blooms were used for d^ec-

orating the yacht Mayflower when President Roosevelt received the Peace Envoys at Oyster Bay.
This great variety was awarded certificates of merit by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society at
Boston, Mass., August, 190s, and by the Society of American Florists at Washington, D. C, August, 1905.

16 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GLADIOLI
Aug^usta. Pure white, with slight tint of lavender on throat. The finest white Gladiolus Doz. loo

in existence for either the florist or amateur. The individual flowers are very large and
of great substance, lying close to the stems, which makes it an excellent variety for

shipping to market. First size bulbs can be depended upon to throw two spikes, most
of which will have two lateral branches. Selected bulbs $1 00

First-size bulbs 75
Princeps. One of the finest Gladioli in cultivation. Color rich crimson, with broad white

blotches across the lower petals. Flowers can be grown to nearly 8 inches in diame-
ter under stimulating culture Each, 25 cts. . 2 50

1900. Rich shade of red, with prominent white spots on the three lower petals. It tias

the longest season of bloom of any variety I know of 60
Shakespeare. White, suffused carmine-rose. A gigantic-growing Gladiolus. One of the

best for forcing under glass. Extra-selected first-size bulbs i 50
May. White, flaked rosy crimson ; under greenhouse cultivation comes almost pure white. 60
Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet ; one of the most showy, satisfactory and cheapest 40
Childsli Giant. Flowers of great substance and gigantic size, frequently 7 to 9 inches

across Mv mixed strain of this Ciladiolus emiiraces every known color 50
Groff's New Hybrids.

$6 00
5 00

4 00

10 00
4 00
2 50

3 00
This
furorstrain has created a

among Gladiolus enthusiasts.
The flowers are of great sub-
stance, and gigantic ;

every
known color among Gladioli

is represented, and man)'
shades never before seen,
particularly blues, grays and
purple-blacks, with beauti
fully mottled and spotted
throats. Mixed colors, socts.
per doz., S3 per 100.

Groff's Silver Trophy Strain-
Newest Reds, Scarlets and Crir

New White, Light and Yellow.

Gladiolus, America

Doz. 100

!o 75 $5 00
I 00 6 00
I 25 7 50

5 00

40 3 00

40 3 00
25 1 50
40 3 00

30 2 00
60 4 00

25 I 50

tiroft'i ilybrid UladlolOB

Groff's World's Fair Collection. This strain is the
" last word " in Groff's Hybrid Gladioli, including, as it

does, latest introductions of this eminent horticulturist.

Lemoine's Spotted Hybrids Mixed. Popularly
known as Butterfly Gladioli. Remarkable for the richness

and variety of theircolors and odd orchid-like markings.
Boddington's White and Light. The finest mixture

of light shades ever offered, containing a large percen-
tage of the finest named sorts

American Hybrids. All colors mixed 25
Striped and 'Variegated
Pink and Rose Shades
Orange and Yellow 60

Scarlet and Red

CHOICE VARIETIES OF
GLADIOLUS GANDAVENSIS

Doz. 100

Ceres. Pure white, spotted with purplish rose $0 50 $3 00
Emma Thursby. White ground, carmine stripe through

petals, blotch on the lower division 1 00 6 00
General Phil. Sheridan. Fiery red, with white line

running through each petal, an.d a large pure white
blotch in the lower division; very unique i 00 6 00

Glory of Brightwood. Scarlet, with lemon throat i 50 1000
Isaac Buchanan. A very beautiful deep yellow i 00 6 00

John Bull. White, slightly tinted with sulphur 75 500
Lamarck (De). Cherry, lightly tinted with orange,

blazed with red, pure white center 75 500
Madame Monneret. Delicate rose 50 3 00

Napoleon III. Bright scarlet, white line on each petal. 50 3 00

Octoroon. A beautiful salmon-pink ; verv distinct i 00 600
Reine Blanche. Pure white, dark carmine blotch ... . i 00 600
Snow White. The purest white Gladiolus in existence.

The flowers are large, borne upon an immense spike . 2 50 20 00

The above collection oi 12 varieties for $1.26
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Boddington'*s Quality Gloxinias
GLOXINIA ERECTA GRANDIFLORA

This popular flowering plant is coming into greater vogue than ever, not only ns a pot-plant for house decoration, but also for cut-flower
purposes. Our strains of Gloxinias are the true erect-flowering type, grown by a specialist in Europe.

NAMED VARIETIES OF GLOXINIA ERECTA GRANDIFLORA

Blanche de Vera. White, rose-b
Defiance. Glittering crimson
Emperor William. Blue, white t

Etoile de Feu. Carmine-red
Kaiser Frederick. Scarlet, whit
King of tlie Reds. Dark scarlet
Madame Helene. White, with v
Marquise de Peralta. White, n

Doz. 100

I 25
I 25 9 00
I 25 9 00
I 25 9 00
I 25 9 00
I 25 9 00
I 25 9 00
I 25 9 00

Doz.
Mont Blanc. Snow-white $1 25
Prince Albert. Deep purple 1 25
Princess Elizabeth. White, bordered blue 1

Princess Mathilde. White, with rose crown i

Queen Wilbelmina. Dark rose i

Boddington's Spotted Varieties. These contain the
most distinct ami remarkable colors i

All Colors Mixed i

The above collection of 14 varieties for $1.60

ICO

$9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00

10 00
7 00

GLOXINIA ERECTA SUPERBA
Having during the past season been requested to secure some specially fine Gloxinias for exhibition purposes, we have made arrange-

ments with a noted Gloxinia specialist in England to reserve for me some of the most distinct types The bulbs are not so large as the
Named Varieties, but this is a characteristic of the most superb colored flowers. 35 cts. each, S3. 50 per doz., $25 per 100.

GLOXINIA TUBIFLORA
This is far different from ordinary Gloxinias, being a plant of erect branching habit, which is propagated by cuttings but producing a

strong bulb or tuber. Flower stems rise to the height of 2 feet, each bearing several large pure white blossoms 4 inches in
length and of a peculiar and fascinating fragrance It is a hardy and easily grown pot or garden plant, good for any situation, blooming
freely, and always attracting great attention by its oddity, novelty, remarkable beauty and peculiar fragrance. In every way, a novel
and grand plant for either indoor or outdoor culture. 15 cts each. Si. 50 per doz., $10 per 100.

For cultural directions, see Begonias (tuberous), page 54. For Gloxinia seed, see page 20

HouBe ot UloxiDias tfrowu Ironi Uoddiutiiou's Quality bulba
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Iris Eaempferi, Mrs. C. T. Sazton

JAPANESE IRIS
{Iris Kaempferi)

The lapanese Iris is the most showy and strikingly beautiful

of all the large family of Iris ; and very few flowers, the orchid

not being excepted, surpass this unique flower in size and gor-

geousness and variety of color, which ranges from snow-white to

the deepest purple, striped, variegated and multicolored in the

greatest profusion of coloring.

The collection which we offer below is American grown,
thoroughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name,

which is rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock.

The plants we offer are furnished with four to five shoots, and

all will flower the first season after planting, guaranteeing an

immediate and showy effect. iJtiivery can be made now or any

time desired. E irly spring planting is recommended, however,

as it gives the plants an opportunity to get established before the

warm weather sets in.

The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil,

though a moist position is preferable.

Blue Jay. Sky-blue, with deep blue edge and white veins.

Shadow. Intense deep purple.

Mahogany. Rich dark maroon.

Gold Bond. Early- flowering
;

white, with yellow base and
petals.

Exquisite. Light blue, veined with purple
;
very distinct and

pretty.

Pyramid. Azure-blue, lightening to center.

Souvenir. Rosy mauve, distinctly veined with blue
;
very large

flower.

Senator Lexow. Deep rich

purple ; an enormous flower ;

one of the best.

Prince Camille de Rohan.
Dark purplish blue.

Robert Craig. French gray,

with light center and purplish

veins.

Mrs. C. T. Saxton. Large

double white
;

very fine and
chaste. (See illustration.)

Price, 25 cts. each, $2.26 per

doz., $16 per 100, $120 per 1,000.

26 at 100 rate, 260 at 1,000 rate.

Or, the set of the above 11 varie-

ties, $2.60; 3 collections, $7.

GERMAN IRIS
(The True Flcur dc Lis)

Perfectly hardy, and as hand-
some as orchids. They flourish in

ordinary garden soils or in moist
.situations etjually well. No gar-
den is complete without a selec-
tion of these f^rand " flags."

Named Varieties. 15 cts. eacl),

$1 .50 per doz., $10 per 100

Mixed. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz.

$7 50 per KX). A Bed of Iris Keempferi (Japanese Iris)
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PAEONIAS
THE SPLENDID NEW PAEONY.

President Roosevelt
This grand new Paeony, which originated in Holland,

is now offered for the first time and was named in

honor of the President as a compliment to this coun-

try—as an evidence of the friendly relations existing

between the two countries, Holland and America. The
color is one of the most distinct of the Chinensis type

—

a brilliant scarlet — a color almost unknown in the

Paeony, $3 each, $30 per doz. Quantity limited. (See

illustration.)

"We also offer the followingf Grand
Collection of

PAEONIA CHINENSIS
(To Name)

This type of Paeony blooms three weeks later than

the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy and
handsome and the flowers larger. Strong roots, three

to five eyes, in the following named varieties : ,^ ' ° Each
Agida. Bright red $025
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose i 25

Canary. Creamy white, tinted yellow 35
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose i 50
Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose 35

Duchesse de Nemours. Pure white
;
perfect flower-

ing
;
fine 50

Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, creamy center. .. 40
Festiva maxima. Queen of the whites 40

Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery pink ; the
best of all pinks 35

Marie Lemoine. Satiny white
;
grand flower ; late., i 50

Mont Blanc. Snow-white
; very early 1 25

Ujz.

$2 50

12 50

3 50

15 00

3 50

5 00

4 00

4 00

3 50

15 00

12 50

Pseonia, President Roosevelt

The above errand collection ( 1 2 ), including: President Roosevelt,
for $10

A Cheaper Collection of Paeonia Chinensis
Hamlet. Fiery red.

Fragrans. Bright red.

President Harrison. Deep
red.

Mad. Benoit. Soft red.

Albert Victor. Crimson.
Elegante. Pink.

Pink Beauty. Bright pink.

Cleopatra. Silvery pink.

La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink.

Marie Hamilton. Lively rose.

Marie Louise. Soft rose.

Her Majesty. Rose, light
center.

Blushing Bride. Soft rose.

Sunbeam. Rosy white.

Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy
white.

Mons. Offoy. Blush-white.

Princess May. Creamy white.

Alba plena. Pure white.

Queen Victoria. Snow-white.

Gloria Mundi. Creamy white.

Any of the above, strong roots, 20 cts each, $2 per doz., $16 per 100.
Or, the set of 20 for $3

Peeonias

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS
This is among the hardiest and most popular species

of the extensive Paeonia family, and is one of the com-

monest to be found in gardens, and the first to flower
;

also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered below

are the most typical, and beautiful for either massing

in borders or as individual specimens.

Rubra plena. Deep crimson ; can be forced for

Easter. 25 cts. each, $2.50 p -r doz., ffi8 per 100.

Alba mutabtlis. White. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.

Rosea. Rose ; also a good forcer. 35 cts. each, $3.50
per doz., $25 per 100.

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIAS
Tree Pivonias, unlike the Chinese and OUicinalis

types, do not die down to the ground each year. They
make a hard-wooded growth, and in time become quite

large shrubs. The flowers range in color from pure

white to the darkest shade of purple, including all the

shades of crimson and pink. Double and semi-double

varieties, in 12 sorts, specially selected for me by a

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieties in com-

merce. 75c. ea., set of 12 varieties for $7 .so, Jss per 100.
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SUMMER FLOWERING

AMARYLLIS
In order to obtain fine specimens of Amaryllis, the following

method should be followed : On receipt of the bulbs, they should be
placed where they will be always slightly moist and warm— under
the benches of a greenhouse, for example. Do not pot up the bulbs
before the flower-buds appear ;

when first potted give very little

water, and promote growth by giving moderate bottom heat ; in-

crease the supply of water as the plants progress.

Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white, flushed and
tipped deep rose. 25 cts. each, $2 per doz.

Defiance. Named Vittata hybrid. Vermilion-red, striped white;
very beautiful. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz.

Formosissima ( J a c o -

bean Lily). Dark crim-
son. 25 cts. each, $2 per
doz.

Johnsoni (Bermuda
Spice Lily). Crimson

•• flowers, white stripes.

50 cts. each, $5 per doz.
Nerine Sarniensis
(Guernsey Lily). Bright
crimson. 10 cts. each,

$1 per doz., $7 50 per
100.

Solandiflora con-
spicua. Bright red,
striped with broad
white bands. 75 cts.

each, $7.50 per doz
Vittata Hybrids. The

finest race of Amaryllis
in cultivation ; colors
varying from blush
white to crimson. $1
each, $10 per doz.

Vallota purpurea
(Scarborough Lily).
Vivid scarlet. 50 cts.

eich, S4 per doz.
Zephyranthes rosea
(Zephyr Flower, or
Fairy Lily). The hardy
Amaryllis. Beautiful
rose-colored flowers on
stems 10 to 12 inches
high. 5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $3 per 100.

Zephyranthes alba. Pure white. 5c. each, 40c. per doz., $3 per 100.

APIOS TUBEROSA (Tuberous -rooted Wistaria)

Clusters of rich, deep purple flowers, which have a strong, deli-

cious violet fragrance. Price (tubers), 15 cts each, $1.50 per doz.,

jSio per 100.

BRODIAEAS
Very pretty, hardy, bulbous plants from the Pacific coast. They

have narrow, grassy leaves, slender stems and a head or umbel of

lily-like flowers. Suitable for forcing or outdoor culture.
Coccinea (Floral Fire-cracker). Rich blood-crimson, tipped white.

Six v.'irictics. 15 cts. each, f 1.50 per doz
, $10 per 100.

Mixed Varieties. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $j per 100.

CINNAMON VINE (Chinese Yam)
Splenrlid hardy climber of rapid growth, with bright green foli-

age, heart-shaped leaves and white cinnamon-scented flowers. 8

feet. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz
, $3.50 per 100

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS
(Bleeding Heart)

One of the most ornamental of hardy spring-flowering plants,

with elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart-

shaped (lowers. This is deemed one of the finest of all hardy garden
platits. Magnificent racemes of pink and white flowers. 15 cts.

eaeli, 81.50 per doz.

A Remarkable New Carolina Mountain Plant

STENANTHIUM ROBUSTUM
(Mountain Feather Fleece)

This remarkable hardy perennial is, without doubt, one of our
best new introductions, and may be classed with the showiest of all

herbaceous plants. As the buds begin to unfold in early August
they are quite upright, and of a light green tinge, gradually becom-
ing whiter, until at last they burst forth into a veritable snowbank
of drooping, fleecy bloom of purest white, the panicles often 2 to 3
feet long. In September the flowers, as they ripen, turn to shades
of pink and puiple. It is a vigorous perennial, attaining a height of

from 5 to 8 feet when well
established, and is abso-
lutely hardy throughout
the United States and
Canada. The Mountain
Feather Fleece is of easy
cultivation, and, if given
plenty of food, makes a
wonderful show equaled
by few plants of any de-
scription. Give rich soil

and ordinary border loca-
tion. The illustration
gives some idea of the
wonderful effect of Ste-
nanthium when in full

bloom, but inadequately
conveys the beauty of the
delicate, feathered, droop-
ing flowers. When known,
it will be planted by
thousands. Size 3, strong
plants, $1.25 for 10, Jioper
100; Size 2, heavierplants,

S2.25 for 10, $15 per 100;

Size I, largest size, $3 for

10, S25 per 100.

CALLAS
Richardia alba macu-
lata (Spotted Call a
Lily). Deep green
leaves, spotted with

white; flowers pure white, with black center. Free-flowering.

-Large bulbs, 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7 per 100.

EUiottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of marvelous
beauty. Flowers are large, rich, dark golden yellow, often 4 to 5

inches across the mouth. Leaves are beautifully spotted witli

white. Bulbs of this variety are very scarce. Extra large bulbs,

65 els. each, $6. 50 per doz.. $50 per 100.

EREMURUS HIMALAICUS
Majestic, tuberous-rooted plant. A noble ornament in flower gar-

den or on the lawn. The individual flowers, of peach-pink color

and very fragrant, are closely arranged on stately spikes 6 to 10 feet

high, forming a magnificent column of bloom during June and July.

Strong, flowering roots, $1.25 each, $12 per doz.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
A giant species of Hyacinth blooming in August, producing a

magnificent spike of thimble like, pure white flowers 2 to 3 feet high.

50 cts. per doz
, $4 per 100.

ISMENE CALATHINA GRANDIFLORA
A grand summer-flowering bulb. The flowers are of very larg<;

size, like an amaryllis; snowy white, and are all exceedingly fragrant.

Bull)s are large and strong, and begin to flower in two to three

weeks after pl^ntine, sending up tall flower-stems which bearseveral

of its magnificent blossoms. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

Btenanthium robustum (Mountain Feather Fleece)
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CRIMSON FOUNTAIN GRASS
{Penniselum macrophyllum atrosanguineum)

This new plant from New Guinea is a most valuable addition not
only to our list of ornamental grasses, but to bedding plants. Its

habit of growth is strong and vigorous, yet most elegant and grace-
ful ; the foliage, which is gracefully recurved, is of a pleasing dark
metallic, coppery bronze, which far surpasses in richness the finest

of the bronze-leaved cannas—a veritable Crimson Fountain. When
grown as a specimtn in the border or on the lawn, it attains a height
of about 4 feet, the ends of the shoots being terminated bv tawny
crimson plumes lo to 12 inches long. As a border to a bed of cannas
or Caladium esculentum it stands in a class by itself. Ready April

15. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz
, $10 per 100.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY
CLUMPS

Large clumps of Lily-of-the-Valley for

outside planting and naturalizing. These
clumps will throw from 15 to 20 spikes of

flowers. 35 cts. each, S3.50 per doz., $25
per 100.

MADEIRA VINE
A most popular climber. Strong roots,

SO cts. per doz., $3.50 per ico.

MILLA BIFLORA
(Mexican Star of Bethlehem)

One of the loveliest and most desirable
bulbs. The ffowers are nearly 2^i inches
in diameter, of a pure waxy white color
and usually borne in pairs ; the petals
are of great substance and will keep for
days when cut. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per
doz., $3.50 per 100.

MONTBRETIA
Hardy border plants with elegant and

gracefully branched gladiolus-like flow-
ers, which are now much prized for cut-
ting during summer. The colors vary
from rich yellow to rich scarlet, and the
plants grow about 2 feet in height. Plant
the bulbs 5 inches deep and protect them
during winter with liberal mulching.
Crocosmaeflora. Orange-scarlet. 20t.
per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000.

EtoUe de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow
center. 50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100,

$22 per 1,000.

Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow
;
very large

30 cts. per doz., $1 25 per 100, $9 per
1,000.

Pottsii. Bright yellow, flushed with red.
15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $6.50
per 1 ,000.

Soleil Couchant. A handsome variety
I15 per I o<x).

Tritoma Fhtzeri

35 cts. per doz., $2 per 100,

The Giant Montbretia Germania. f^'^ows from 3 to 4
•

' feet high, producing
graceftil, free-branching (lower-spikes, bearing very large, widely
expanded flowers 2 to 3 inches acrcss. The color is a rich, glowing
orange-scarlet, with red throat. 50c. per doz., $4 per 100, $35 per 1,000.

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana)

The grandest of all Kananas ; the leaves arc magnificent, long,
broad and massive

;
of a beautiful green, with a broad crimson niitl-

rib
;
the plant grows luxuriantly from S to 12 feet high. During the

hot summer, when planted out, it grows rapidly and attains gigantic
proportions, producing a tropical effect on the lawn or llowcr gar-
den. Good plants, 30 cts. and 50 cts. each.

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA
Scarlet gladiohis-like flowers and spikes. 10 cts. each, Jfi [jer doz

$7.50 per 100.

TIGRIDIAS
These very handsome summer-flowering bulbs should be planted

in the spring. They will flower profusely all summer. The plants
grow about 2 feet high, with large and finely colored flowers.

Boddington's New Hybrids. Giant flowers of red, white, yel-
low, oi ange, rose, crimson and gold, with shades and combinations
of color never shown before by Tigridias. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per
doz., f10 per 100.

TROPAEOLUM TRICOLORUM
Scarlet tube, yellow center, tipped black. The compost in which

TropEeolums thrive best is a light rich
loam, containing a large proportion of
sand. The stems are usually trained on
wires, but they may be allowed to fall

down from a pot or basket with excellent
effect, to form a most attractive tracery
of leafage dotted with dazzling flowers.
The sunniest part of the greenhouse
should be devoted to T. iricoloriitn, and
in potting special care must be taken to
secure ample drainage. 20 cts. each,
Si/jo per doz.

TRITOMA
*fitzeri (The Ever-blooining Flame
Flower, or Torch Lily). This Tritoma .

is undoubtedly one of the most valuable
introductions in recent years. It is a
great improvement on T. uvaria. The
flowers are much more refined and
beautiful, and are produced in great
profusion from July until frost. Strong,
field-grown roots, 20 cts. each, $2 per
doz., $12 per 100.

Solfaterre. New. A very beautiful yel-
low Tritoma. A grand companion' for
T. Pfilzeri. This was exhibited at the
American Institute and excited much
favorable comment. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., $15 per too.

DOUBLE EXCELSIOR
PEARL TUBEROSES

Doz. 100

Bulbs, 3- to 4-inch $0 20 $i 00
Selected bulbs, 4- »o 6-inch .. . 30 150
Armstrong's. The single ever-
blooming Tuberose. 5 cts. each, 50 cts.

per doz., $3.50 per 100.

Silver-leaved. Leaves striped, flowers
single. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz.,
%T,.f)0 per 100.

TYDEAS
Finest Mixed. %\ per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Grand Named Varieties. $1 50 per
doz., jSio per 100.

WATSONIA (Bugle Lily)

This l)ulb has nmch to recommend it, as it succeeds well outdoors
in this vicinity. It s<imevvhat resenibks the gladiolus, but tlowers
niore profusely. It has aroused great interest recently, new varie-
ties being introduced, and is likely to receive considerable attention
the next few years. Colors run from pure white to bright red.
Large bulbs. Mixed colors. 30 cts. each, {3 per doz.

SPIREA
THE BLUE SPIREA (Asliihe Dcvidii). Unquestionably one of

the most important additions to hardy plants of this type in many
years. Its 5- to 6-foot high stems, which rise from a tuft of pretty
dark green foliage, are crowned with feathery j)lumesof deeprose-
yiolet flowers during July and August. Awarded a lirsl-class cer-
tificate by tlie Royal Horticultural Society, London. 50 cts. efich,

per doz.

THE PINK SPIREA (.SZ-Z/Yra/xi/w/rt/a). This variety throws up
large spikes with heavy heads of r< sy pink (lowers, and will force
the same as the w hite varieties. 25c. ea., $2.50 per doz.. $15 per 100.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ROSES

DORMANT, HARDY. HYBRID PERPETUAL and OTHER ROSES
SELECTED LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD BUSHES; LOW BUDDED

Roses still hold popular sway in the garden, and to meet requirements I have made special arrangements this year with regard to

the quality of the stock and list of varieties, which we have selected primarily for their hardiness, variety of coloring and productiveness.
We are handling this year only American-grown and Irish grown Hybrid Perpetual Roses, as we find these are much better ripened, and, if

planted in the fall, winter over much more satisfactorily than the cheap Holland-grown Roses usually sold at department stores. They
are also budded lower and are less liable to " sucker " from the brier upon which they are budded.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
Prices of American-grown Roses, 26 cts. each,l$2 per bundle of 10 (one variety only), $18 per 100, $160 per 1,000
Irish-grown (imported) Roses, 30 cts. each, $2.76 per bundle of 10 (one variety only), $26 per 100, $200 per 1,000

ABEL CARRIERE. Crimson, bright center.
ALFRED COLOMB. Carmine-crimson ; a grand Rose.
ANNE DE DIESBACH, Bright carmine.
ANNA ALEXIEFF. Rosv pink

;
large flower.

BALL OF SNOW (Boule de Neige). Large, pure white, globular
flowers.

BARON DE BONSTETTEN. Blackish crimson, with vivid red
shadings

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD. An exquisite shade of satiny pink.
CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh color, deepening toward the

center.
CHESHUNT HYBRID. Red, shaded violet.
CLIO. Satin blush

;
very fine new sort.

COQUETTE DES ALPES. Wliite, tinged with blush ; medium-
sized flower, semi-cupped in form

; a fine variety.
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Large rosy crimson.
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Bright vermilion ; extra large and

full
;
splendid varietv.

DUKE OF TECK. Bright crimson.
EARL OF DUFFERIN. Bright red ; one of the best.
EUGENE VERDIER. Superb (lower ; crimson-violet.
FISHER HOLMES. I-'inely shap<'d flowers; dark velvety crimson.

The above collection of 3S Hardy Roses, Including " Frau Karl Druschkl
Irish-grown, for SIO

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN. Dazzling red.
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crimson ; the popular Rose.
GEN. WASHINGTON. Red, shaded crimson and carmine; large.
GEANT DES BATAILLES. Deep, fiery crim.son.
JOHN HOPPER. Bright rose, with carmine center

;
large and

full ; esteemed by all as of the highest order.
LA FRANCE. Peach-blossom pink ; the model garden Rose

;

blooms all summer.
MABEL MORRISON. Pure white, large, massive and perfect.

MME. CHARLES WOOD. Bright carmine, full and free.

MARGARET DICKSON. White, with pale flesh center; extra
lartje flowers, of fine substance

;
strong, vigorous growth.

MARSHALL P. WILDER. Cherry-rose and carmine.
MAGNA CHARTA. Dark pink ; one of the easiest Roses to grow.
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. Light, satiny pink ; attractive sort.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich, satiny pink ; delicious fragrance
;

blooms constantly.
PAUL NEYRON. Flowers 5 inches across

;
lovely dark pink.

PERLE DES BLANCHES. White.
PERSIAN YELLOW. Hardv vellow Rose ; best of its color.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Dark crimson maroon.
ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red; grand Rose; free blooming

see page 68), American-grown, for S7.50.
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Snow-W^hite
Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Rose

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI
This magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all

the great flower shows of Euiope, and is undoubtedly
one of the grandest hardy pure white Roses ever intro
duced. Makes splendid buds and immense flowers, 4
to 5 inches across, perfectly double and delightfully
fragrant, large, thick petals, very durable and hand-
some. Bright shining green leaves, elegantly veined

;

a healthy, vigorous grower, entirely hardy, and a con-
stant and abundant bloomer. Recommended by the
leading Rose growers of Europe as the most beautiful
and satisfactory snow-white perpetual Rose ever seen.
Strong, 2-year-old field-grown plants, 30 cts. each,
bundle of five for f 1.40, 100 for $20.

HARDY ROSE SOLEIL D'OR
(Golden Sun)

A cross between the Persian Yellow and the hybrid
perpetual Antoine Ducher It retains considerable of the character of Persian Yellow, the bark of the wood being reddish, the thorns very
fine ; the foliage more ample, of a beautiful green and close together. Like Persian Yellow, this variety is perfectly hardy, with large, full,
globular fl jwers, varying in color from gold and orange to reddish gold, shaded with nasturtium-red. Heavy, 2-year-old budded plants,
35 cts. each, $4 per doz.

Frau Karl Dnischki Rose

Crimson Ramblers, Climbing and Other Types of Roses
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE

American-Grown

As a climber it is unsurpassed, perhaps unequaled. As an Easter
pot-plant it is extremely popular. By keeping it cut down it makes
a splendid bedding Rose, and a hedge of it is the most beautiful
object imaginable. I can supply extra-strong two-year old plants
grown on their own roots, at the following prices : 4 to 5 feet long,
12.50 for 10, $20 per 100

; 4 feet long, $2 for 10, $15 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS
Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except in color, which is a

lovely shell-pink, holding a 'ong time without fading. A very strong,
vigorous grower and free bloomer. 25 cts. each, $2 for 10, $18 per 100.

Everbloomin^ Bush, or Baby
Crimson Rambler

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR
A dwarf-growing, everblooming Crimson Rambler. This blooms

when a small plant and forms clusters of flowers as large as the
Crimson Rambler

; possesses also its charming brilliant red color
and blooms uninterruptedly from June until fall. It forms plants
growing from 12 to 16 inches high. It is one of the best Roses for
groups and borders. In this dwarf, upright bedder we have a Rose
sure to be a universal favorite, for it beds out to perfection and
blooms many weeks longer, and in color, mass and effect is even
more vivid, profuse and striking. Two-year-old, field-grown plants,
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100.

WELL-KNOWN CLIMBERS
Mme. Plantier. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.
Prairie Queen. Color red, changing to deep pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

Dormant plants, 26c. each, S2 for 10, $18 per 100
White Rambler (Thalia) ] Similar to Crimson
Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne) Rambler, except
Yellow Rambler (Aglia) I in color

Eztra-strons: 2-year-old plants, 26 cts. each, $1 for

6, $16 per 100

Other Hardy Roses

ROSA RUGOSA
Strong bushes, red or white, 5 for 65 cts., $10 per

100. Extra strong bushes, 5 for ?i, $15 per \oo.

ROSA WICHURAIANA
The Memori.il Rose.

5 for 75 cts., jjioper 100.

Wiohuraiana Hybrids.
%\, 515 per iiKi.

Strong, 2-year-oId plants.

Strong, 2-year-old, 5 for

Crimson Ramhler

MancUi Stocks for Indoor Grafting.

To meet the increasing demand for indoor grafted
Roses, I have made arrangrments with otie of the
leading Knglish growers of Manetti Stocks. I can
offer selected plants, with all eyes and suckers re-

moved from the base of the stock, at $3 per 100, $20
per i,o<x).
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HYBRID TEA AND OTHER ROSES
The Grand New Rose, Etoile

De France

Very vigorous in growth and of robust constitution, forming up"
right bushes of a great size, possessing but very few thorns. Foliage
of a handsome green bronzy color. Fine long bud, coming singly
and carried on stiff, erect stem. Flower very large, possessing pet-

als of very good substance; magnificent cupped form; very full

and expanding very freely. Superb crimson-red velvet, the center
of the bloom vivid
cerise red. The flow-

ers are very fragrant
are last very long.
This new variety is

the result of a cross
bet ween Madame
Abel Chatenay and
Fisher Hohues.

Etoile de France
will prove a grand ad-

dition to the class of the Hybrid Tea Roses, because it answers to
many real wants. For bedding and massing it will be much appre-
ciated. For cut flower purposes it will prove a very good variety on
account of its color and free-blooming qualities. Field-grown strong
2-year-old plants, 35 cts. each, 54 per doz., $30 per 100.

ETOILE DE FRANCE
The Queen of the Everblooming

Red Roses. The most free-blooming

and vigorous Red Rose ever intro-

duced.

The Killarney Rose
This is a comparativel}- new Rose, and is not so well known as

it should be. It is a Hybrid Tea of unusual merit. A buyer for one
of the leading retail stores in New York City says :

" As a Rose it

is the best selling flower in the city." It is a grand Rose for either
indoor or outdoor cultivation ; is a strong grower, and the blooms,
which are of a beautiful Testout pink, are borne in great profusion.
The buds are long and the keeping qualities of the flowers are ex-
ceptional ; even when fully expanded, the petals do not drop, but
remain intact for a week. Strong 2-year-old field-grown stock, 35
cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100.

Maman Cochet Roses
(American-Grown, on Own Roots)

THE BEST OF ALL ROSES FOR SUMMER FLOWERING
AND CUTTING

For outdoor or indoor flowering in the summer months they are
unsurpassed, and are the counterpart of the Bride and Bridesmaid,
which are still the leaders for winter flowering. They flower con-
tinuously the whole summer until frost. They are entirely free from
mild-w. The flowers are of good substance and shape and are
borne on long stems.

Maman Cochet (Pink). A heavy and constant bloomer; color a
clear, rich pink changing to silvery rose

;
very double and fra-

grant, and as to size the largest perfect Tea Rose I am acquainted
with. The buds are long, firm and full, exquisitely molded and
pointed, and when open are equally attractive.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above valuable va-
riety, with all its characteristics as to flowering and foliage ; color
a beautiful snow white, at times tinted with the faintest sugges-
tion of blush, the same as you often find in the Bride.

25 cts. each, S2 for 10, $18 per 100

Standard, or Tree Roses
(Grafted on Rosa Canina or Rugosa Stock)

Large, well-grown, selected plants in the best and most service-

able varieties. $1 each, $4 for 5, $y for 10, $50 per 100.

THE TREE, OR STANDARD BABY
RAMBLER ROSE

with illustration, see page 71

The Killarney Rose

Hybrid Tea And Other Roses
of Recent Introduction

( Strong 2-year-old plants )

Each Doz. 100

BESSIE BROWN. Creamv white $0 25 $2 50 S20 00
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. The great new red
Rose from Germany, closely< resembling Lib-
erty in color. No Rose in commerce can com-
pare with Gruss an Teplitz as a bedder. It is

a perfect sheet of richest crimson-scarlet all

summer. A stronar, vigorous grower. Hardy. 25 2 50 18 00

KONIGIN KAROLA (Improved Testout).
Magnificent 25 2 50 20 00
MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine

rose, shaded sa'nion-pink 25 2 50 18 00

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint

blush of pale rose 25 2 50 20 00

MRS. SHARMAN CRAWFORD. One of

the finest Roses grown. Deep rosy pink, the

outer petals shaded with pale flesh-color, white
at base of petals, and distinct from all other
Hybrid Perpetual Roses 25 2 50 20 00

PERLE DE ROUGES. A polyantha variety

of unusual merit. Color velvety crimson, with
reflex of petals bright cerise 25 2 50 20 00

American Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria, Clothilde Soupert, Caroline

Testout, Hermosa
26 ct8. each, S2 for 10, $18 per 100

English Moss Roses
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large dormant plants, from open
ground $1.25 for 5, $20 per 100.

If Irish-grown Roses are needed, add 10 cts. each. $1 ner doz., $5 per 100, except where noted
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The Tree Baby Rambler
{.Mad. Norbert Levavasseur)

GROWN AS A STANDARD

The popularity of the Baby Rambler has suggested the growing
of it as a tree, or standard. The variety is too well known for

description
;
enough to say, it retains all its characteristics of free-

blooming qualities, etc.

The purposes for which this Standard, or Tree Baby Rambler,
can be used to advantage are numerous, with very striking effect,

—

among dwarf-growing Roses, or in formal lines, along borders of

flowers. We shall have only a limited number this season, and beg
to offer them as follows :

SI each, $10 per doz.

The Sensational New Rambler Rose

LADY GAY
When the Crimson Rambler Rose was first disseminated and

became generally known, it was hailed as one of the most important
Rose introductions in years, or, we might say, one of the greatest
plant introductions. From time to time new Ramblers of varying
merit have been put upon the market, but it was the wizard of

Woods Hole, Mr. M. H. Walsh, who came to the front with a real

companion for the Crimson Rambler in his new, sensational Ram-
bler Rose, Lady Gay. This Rose has received the highest awards
possible from the most distinguished societies in America and
Europe.

The Raiser's Description: "A seedling from the popular
Crimson Rambler, which it resembles in habit and general effect.

The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink color, which fades to soft

white. The foliage is very profuse and of a glossy deep green shade.
The effect of a plant in full bloom, with the combination of the soft

white flowers, the cherry-pink buds, and the deep green foliage, is

indeed most charming. The plant is a vigorous grower and per-
fectly hardy. The flowers are very numerous and of good size

;
they

are also delicately perfumed. This is a Rose of the highest merit,
and far superior to the Crimson Rambler. This is a new color in a
Rose, of which one will not become tired, as is the case with the
Crimson Rambler " Strong-flowering plants, field-grown (by which
is meant plants which will flower next summer), $1.25 each,

$12 per doz.

Other Climbing Roses of Merit
PAUL'S CARMINE PILLAR. One of the most attractive

Climbing Roses. Flowers large and free ; color rosy carmine. Two-
year-old, field-grown, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

MARECHAL NIEL. One of the best known Climbing Roses,
though unfortunately not hardy in the North. It is considered one
of the best under glass, however. Color bright rich golden yellow.
Field-grown, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

GLOIRE DE DIJON. Another favorite of the climbing class, very free-flowering and comparatively hardy, with slight protection.
Color buff, orange center, very sweet-scented. Field-grown, 25 cts. each, $2 50 per doz.

Grafted and Own-Root Tea Roses for Forcing and

Baby Rambler grown as standard, or tree

Growing Under Glass
APRIL, MAY AND
JUNE DELIVERY

Grafted Roses for forcing under glass are becoming more popular every year, and so we have made arrangements with some of the
leading growers to supply us this coming season. The stock will be strictly first-class. Will be inspected by us before shipment, but
intending purchasers should place their orders early to avoid disappointment.

Own roots, aU-inch pets

Per tioz. 100

Bride $i 50 $8 00
Bridesmaid 1 50 8 00
Franz Deegan i 50 8 00
Golden Gate i 50 8 00
Ivory I 50 8 00
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria i 50 800
Killarney 2 00 12 00
La Detroit i 50 8 00
Liberty i 75 10 00
Mad. Abel Chatenay i 50 8 00

Grafteil. ij^ inch pots

Per doz. 100

$3 00 $20 00
00
00
00
CO
00

50
50
.SO

50

20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
25 00
25 CX>

25 00
25 00

pots Grafted, ff*^. inch pots

Per iloz. 100

Si 00 $io 00
3 00 20 00

Own roots, aj^-inclt

Per doz. i

Mad. Caroline Testout $1 50 00
Mad. Hoste i 50 8 00
Meteor I 50 8 00 3 00 20 00
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan i 50 8 00 3 00 20 00
Richmond 2 ,so i.S 00 3 50 25 oo
Souv. du Pres. Carnot i 50 8 00 3 00 20 00
Sunrise i 50 8 00 3 tx> 20 00
Uncle Jolin i jo 8 00 3 00 20 00
American Beauty (own roots only). 2!^ inch pots, fi .50 per doz.,

$10 per 100
;
3-inch pots, 52.50 per doz , $15 per 100.
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Native
Hardy RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM
The native Rhododendron is indigene us to the northern United States. Plants of this beautiful Rhododendron are most useful for

c)uickly and permanently producing fine landscape effects at a very low price. We otter carefully selected, well-rooted plants, collected in
Sullivan county. New York, at $150 per car, delivered f. o. b. at any freight station within

Rhododendron maximum

[50 miles of New York City. The number of
plants in a car-load depends upon the size
of plants required, which is anywhere from
3 to 8 feet. An average car contains about
100 plants of all sizes. Special price on
large tjuantities.

Hardy Hybrid
Rhododendrons
They flower much more freely than the

native type, and are often used in the fore-
ground where large clumps of the Maximum
are planted.

Album elegans. Very large white.
Album grandiflorum. White and blush.
Charles Dickens. Dark scarlet.
Roseum grandiflorum. Purplish rose.
Henry W. Sargent. Crimson

;
large truss.

Everestianum. Rosy lilac crimped.
Caractacus. Rich purplish crimson.
Delicatissimum. White and blush.
Mrs. MUner. Dark red.
Purpureum grandiflorum. Purplish rose.
Roseum elegans. Fine rose.
Lady Clermont. Rosy scarlet ; fine shape.
H. H. Hunnewell. Rich crimson.

Buds Each Doz. 100

5to 7; IS in. high... $1 50 $1500 $12500
8 to 10; 18 " ... 2 00 20 00 150 00
10 to 15 ; 20 " ... 2 50 25 00 200 00

KALMIA Native

» A ^^.^-n^ A Mountain

LATIFOLIA
Collected plants, carefully selected, three

to four hundred plants to the car, $150 per
car, f. o. b. any freight station within 150
miles of New York City.

Intending purchasers can order a

mixed car of Rhododendron maxi-

mum and Kalmia latifolia, if they so

desire, in any proportion, by so stating

in their order.
Ealmia latifolia

FORCING SHRUBS
ACACIA PUBESCENS

We can supply a limited number of this, the most beautiful of all

Acacias. Tt is extremely scarce, being difficult to propagate. 5-inch

pots, about 3 feet high, 4 years old, $6 each, $65 per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS
Used extensively for early fori ing

;
greatly in demand on account

of their brilliant colors; perfectly hardy. Strong plants, I'A feet

high, about 30 buds, $1.25 each, $12 per doz., $75 per 100.

DEUTZIAS
Do/.. 100

Gracilis. Pot-grown, from 6 inch pots $4 00 $30 00
Lemoinei. Pot-grown, from 6 inch pots 4 00 30 00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
One of the most useful of forcing plants for Easter or for summer

decoration, with its immense heads of white and pink blossoms.
Field-grown plants, five to six branches, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.,

$40 per 100. Price of specimens on application.

LILACS (POT-GROWN)
Strong plants, finely set with buds, extra-selected, now ready for

delivery. Do not confound this stock with the cheap grades so
largely shipped on consignment to dealers in this country.

Each Doz. 100

Marie Legraye. Single white $1 25 |i2 00 fioo 00
Charles X. Single mauve i 25 12 00 100 00
Madame Casimir Perier. Double white . . i 50 14 00 125 00
Madame Lemoine. Double white I 25 12 00 100 00
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Clematis paniculata

HARDY VINES
AMPELOPSIS

Muralis. The most beautiful and distinct of all Ampelopsis. A
strong, rapid grower; perfectly hardy, self-supporting. 25 cts.

each, $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100.

Veitchii (Boston Ivy). The most useful and popular hardy climber.
Strong, 2-year-old, field-grown plants, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.,
$15 per 100.

Quinquefolia (American Ivy or Virginia Creeper). Has beautiful
digitate leaves that become rich crimson in autumn ; a very rapid
grower. It throws out tendrils and roots at the joints, by which
it fastens itself to anything it touches. Good for covering walls,
verandas, or trunks of trees ; afTords shade quickly. 25 cts. each,
$2.50 per doz., $18 per 100.

CLEMATIS
Henryi. Large single white

;
very large flower.

Jackmani. Dark, royal purple ; most popular single variety.
" alba. Pure white.

Sieboldi. Lavender.
Ville de Lyon. The finest of all reds ; flowers brilliant carmine-

red. It is equally good as Mme. Edouard Andre but contrary to
this one, is a very free-growing variety.

Strong 8-year-old plants, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100

AND CLIMBERS
Clematis paniculata (Small-flowered White Clematis,. Strong

4-year-old plants, 30 cts. each, $3 per doz
, $20 per 100.

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO
(Dutchman's Pipe Vine)

We offer an extra fine stock of this most useful hardy climber in

e.xtra strong vines. 4 to 5 feet, $5 per doz
, $40 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE
Extra strong field-grown plants. 5 feet long, many branches.

Coccineum. Scarlet.
Halliana. Yellow.
Periolymenum. White.
Serotinum Belgica (Monthly Dutch). Red.

40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100

HARDY ENGLISH IVIES
Bushy plants, from 4-inch pots, 30c. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
Blue. Extra strong, 4-ft. plants, 50c. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100.

White. Extra strong, 4-ft. plants, 60c. ea., $6 per doz., $45 per 100.

Begonia, Gloire de Lorraine

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
BEGONIA, GLOIRE DE LORRAINE

The prettiest and most popular of all Begonias, producing a profusion of soft

pink flowers throughout the winter ; too well known to require extended descrip-
tion. As this Begonia does not commence growing until April, it is impossible to

furnish newly propagated plants before June.

Strong plbntB grown from sucker cutting, from 2'^ -inch pots, 25 cti. each, $2 50
per doz., $20 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (SAGo palm)
Fresh stems ; true long-leaf variety. We can fill orders for stems of any weight

desired by customers. They usually run from K to 8 lbs. each. 15 cts. per lb.

FERN BALLS, JAPANESE
Fresh, newly imported stock. 5 to 7 inches in diameter 30 cts. each, $3 per doz.;

7 to 9 inches in diameter 35 cts. each, $4 per doz.

HYDRANGEA
Paniculata grandillora. One of the most popular shrubs in cultivation, bear-
ing imtnense panicles of pure white llowers, which appear in August, turning
to a delicate pink and remaining till late in the autumn. 3 to 4 feet, 35 cts. each,

S3 for 10, $20 per 100.

Standards, or Tree. 2 to a^^ feet, 50 cts.
; 5 to 6 feet, f i to $1.50.
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Fruit Trees Under Glass By
WILLIAM TURNER

poses

could

this is

HE cultivation of fruit trees in pots or tubs has made rapid headway during the past few years, while the method
is not new by any means. Some 30 or 40 years ago, when Thomas Rivers started to grow pot fruit, it was
looked upon as impossible to produce fruit to equal the planted-out system ; but he proved otherwise, and
we have today proof that equally as fine fruit can be produced in this way as in any other. Then, again, the advan-
tages can readily be grasped, especially where greenhouses are limited, as the house could be used for other pur-

during the early part of winter. How many greenhouses are lying idle during the summer months, where a crop of fruit

be brought in to advantage ; the cost is nothing compared to the results obtained. The first thing to be considered (and
important) is to secure the best stock—healthy and vigorous—stock that will give results the first season. What is it that

makes an orchard-house so interesting? It's the variety of fruit

that can be grown in this manner,—and those miniature trees

loaded with blossoms make a picture ; but the fruit that follows

is doubly interesting. With care and good judgment those

trees will be vigorous and profitable for years. A good com-
post is necessary ; soil procured from good pasture land—sa\',

cut and laid up a month or so before using—or, in other words,

what would be considered a good rose soil would be all right

for this purpose. For two loads of soil, add one of good, thor-

oughly decayed manure, and a sprinkling of one-fourth inch

bone. Chemical fertilizer should be applied when the trees are

in active growth, but by no means give those trees a large shift

at any time, otherwise the soil is apt to get sour ; the result

will be that roots will rot and the trees will get into a sickly

condition. The trees can be grown either in pots or tubs ; the

latter is preferable here in our extreme temperatures, the tubs

being cooler to the roots. But, whether in pots or tubs, the soil

should be thoroughly firmed around them. The trees should
be repotted every season, and the best time for this work is in

the fall, just when the wood is thoroughly ripe or the foliage

almost ready to drop. While they need retubbing each season,

they do not necessarily require a larger size each time ; often-

times they can be reduced to go back in the same size again.

Take, for instance, a tree in a tub 15 inches square. With sys-

tem in feeding, it should carry at least 75 well-developed fruits

of peaches or nectarines.

GENERAL TREATMENT
Temperature.—Supposing an orchard -house should be

started, say, the first of January. A temperature of 40° at

night and 50° during the day for the first ten days would be all

that was necessary, gradually raising it until it reaches 50° at

night and 60° to 65° during the day, or even 70° with sun heat.

By the time they are coming into bloom, after the fruit is set,

more heat may be given them.
Watering and Feeding.—Water should be applied spar-

ingly until root-action is lively ; then increased. In fact, when
the fruit is swelling they should never be allowed to suffer for

the need of water. In the matter of feeding, pages could be
written on this one subject, but experience has taught us that,

in using chemical fertilizers, there is no better way than as a
top-dressing. Take, for instance, Thompson's Vine Manure,
which is one of the best all-round manures. For fruit take eight

parts soil, one part Thompson—a light top-dressing— every
week or ten days after the fruit is set, with occasional manure-
water—that from the cow-barn preferred. Of course there are

other fertilizers that can be used to advantage. The main thing
Fear, Madame Treyve, grown in a pot under glass

is to apply a certain amount of potash and phosphoric acid in some shape or form. The observant man will watch his foliage
;

if of a yellow appearance, that tree is asking for something. Keep your foliage of a healthy dark green, then the results will follow.

Varieties.—With proper selection of varieties, fruit can be secured from the same house for at least two months. Peaches,

nectarines and pears are three of the best fruits for this work. Plums would be next in order. Apples and cherries may also be
grown. The following varieties will give a long season of fruit : Nectarines in order of ripening—Cardinal, Early Rivers, Advance,
Stanwick, Elruge, Spencer, Humboldt, Victoria. Peaches—Duchess of Cornwall, Hale's Early, Gross Mignonne, Diamond, Fos-

ter, Bellegarde, Princess of Wales, Thomas Rivers. Pears— Bartlett, Madame Treyve, Souv. de Congress, Louise Bonne de Jersey,

Princess, Magnet, Conference, Palmaston, Duchess, Durondeau or Tongers. Plums—The Czar, Belgian Purple, Denniston
Superb, OuUin's Golden, Mallard, Grand Duke, and many others might be mentioned, but this will give a succession.
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Selected English Pot-Grown Grape -Vines

iiunch of Grapes, Foster's Seedling
Weight, 7 lbs. Grower, \Vm. Turner, Oceanic, N.J.

Owing to the scarcity of these in American-grown stock, we have made
arrangements with one of the leading English growers for a supply. While the

prices at first glance may appear high, the strength, size and quality of this

stock is so much superior that comparison cannot be made with the light canes

usually sent out. We offer the following, but shall be pleased to furnish a list

of other sorts that can be supplied. Orders must reach us by February 15.

BLACK VARIETIES
Alnwick Seedling. An excellent late variety.
Barbarossa. Berries round and large, bunches of immense size ; late.
Black Alicante. Bunches medium, berries very large.
Black Hamburgh. The most useful and popular Grape.
Black Muscat, or Muscat Hamburgh. E.xcellentand richly-flavored Grape.
Diamond Jubilee. Berries large, oval ;

late.

Gros Colman. A very handsome Grape, berries and bunches of enormous
size

;
hatigs very late.

Lady Downe's Seedling. One of the best late Grapes.
Madresfield Court. Berries very large, of rich flavor.

WHITE VARIETIES
Buckland Sweetwater. A large, handsome berry and bunch ; a good bearer

and e.xcellent.

Duke of Buccleuch. A large-berried, fine, early variety.
Foster's Seedling. A fine Grape ; sweet flavor.

Frontignan White. Fine white Grape ; abundant bearer.
Muscat ot Alexandria. Flesh firm and rich, berries large ; a superb variety;

requires heat to ripen. Each Doz.
Strong 2-year-old planting canes $3 25 I35 00
Strong fruiting canes 5 00 50 00

River's English Pot-Grown Peaches,

Nectarines, Figs and Other Fruit Trees
We import these plants on advance orders only, from the best and most reliable

grower in England. Stock can be relied upon as being absolutely true to name.
Catalogue of varieties on application.

A Select List of Small American and Other Fruits

CURRANTS
Fay's Prolific. Color rich red

;
the leading variety for home use.

Cherry. Deep red.
White Grape. Best white variety.
WUder. A new red variety ; fruit large, of fine flavor.

Black Naples. The favorite sort for preserving.

Any of the above, 10 cts. each, 76 cts. per doz., S6 p«r iOO

RASPBERRIES
Columbian, Cumberland, Miller's Red, Gregg, Marlboro,
Souhegan or Tyler, Cuthbert, Kansas, Golden Queen.

Any of the above, 75 cts. per doz., S3 per 100

BLACKBERRIES
Iceberg. White berries. 60 cts. per doz., $4 per Joo.

Rathbun. A fine jet-black variety. 60 cts. per doz., J.j per 100.

Wilson Junior, Erie, Early Harvest, Kittatinny, Snyder.
50 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

GOOSEBERRIES
Columbus, Industry, Red Jacket, The Pearl.

Any of the above, 20 cts. each, S2 per doz., SIS per IOO

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED DOZEN
HARDY GRAPES

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15). Large, dark red, sweet.
Brighton. Resembles Catawba, with richness of the Delaware.
Campbell's Early. An improved Concord

;
very early.

Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with pleasant musky flavor.
Concord. The most jiopular black Grape ; succeeds everywhere.
Delaware. Light red, sweet, sprightly ; fine flavor.

Lindley (Rogers' No. 9). Large, black, good quality.
Moore's Diamond. Delicate greenish white, with rich yellow

tinge. Prolific, early and hardy ; of fine quality.
Moore's Early. Large, black, good quality.
Niagara. Berries large, light greenish white, slightly ambered.
Pocklington. Bunch and berry large, golden yellow.
Worden. Black, h.irdy, liealthy, of fine quality.

Strong selected 2-year-old vines, 2S cts. each, S2.SO per doz.^
SIS per IOO

A SELECTED LIST OF POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS
August Luther. Extra-early

;
perfect.

Bederwood. Early
;
perfect flowering.

Brandywine. Midseason to late; perfect
flowering.

Bubach. Midseason
;
pistillate.

Clyde. Early
;
perfect flowering.

Excelsior. Extra-early
; perfect.

Gandy. Late ;
perfect flowering.

Glen Mary. Midseason
;
perfect,

Marshall. Midseason
;
perfect.

McKinley. Midseason
;
perfect.

New York. Midseason
;
perfect.

President. Midseason
;
pistillate.

Sharpless. Midseason ; perfect.
Uncle Jim. Midseason to late

;
perfect.

Wm. Belt. Midseason
;
perfect.

Price of pot-grown Strawberry Plants for Immediate delivery, 78 cts. per doz., S3.SO par IOO, S2B per l,000
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ORCHIDS
We beg to announce we have secured the services of a very eminent collector of South American Orchids, and so will be in a position to

handle collected plants, at first hand, fill our orders in good season, with the cleanest and best stock procurable, and of the finest fiower

ing types. Our collector

is a man of thorough ex-

perience, and will go in-

to entirely new districts,

so that customers may
rely upon getting varie-

ties of only the finest

and best flowered
specimens.

Qncidium

varicosum

Rogersi i

BODDINGTON'S
TYPE

This Orchid is one

of the most popular and
free-flowering types of

the Oncidium family.

Our past importations

have come fully up to

standard. Oncidium
varicosum Rog e rsii
throws 3-footstems, bear-
ing as many as 170

blossoms of a rich,
golden yellow, 2 inches

and over in diameter,
and can be successfully

grown either on blocks
of wood, in pots or in

baskets, and flowers in

November and Decem-
ber in a night tempera-
ture of 55 to 60 degrees.

$1.25 each, $12 per doz.,

fioo per 100; selected
plants $1.50, $2, $3 each
according to size. Oncidium varicosum Bogersii

CATTLEYA
The Cattleyas rank among the finest and most popular Orchids in existence. The species are all natives of South and Central America,

and require a medium temperature, with plenty of light, moisture and ventilation.

We offer collected Cattleyas as follows : Cases contain 30 to 40 plants, or about 400 good bulbs. Cases are all repacked before shipment
to our customers. Will select individual specimens from $6 up to $10 each,

SPECIOSISSIMA. Flowers very large, blush-rose
;

enjoys a
light, airy place in the house. Flowers mostly during February
and March, although a number of this variety will bloom at al-

most any time during the year. 5^ case $22.50, K case $42.50,
case $80.

TRIANAE. The most useful orchid in cultivation, flowering in

midwinter, when flowers are most in demand, and remaining a
long time in perfection. Flowers 5 to 8 inches across, white, rose,

lilac or purple, shaded and blended. December to April. K case
$21.50, case $40, case $75.

LABIATA. One of the best known and popular Cattleyas, espe-
cially valuable for cut-flower growing. Our type is noted for its

broad sepals and petals and rich colors. October to November.
Vi case $21.50, V2 case $40, case $75.

GIGAS. Of this grand C'attleya we claim to have the finest and
most distinct type in cultivation nt the present day ;

the blooms of

this extraordinarily free-flowering type are much more intense in

color than the old type. X case $22.50, Vz case $42.50, case $80.

MOSSIAE. Flowers large and varied, rosy mauve, throat yellow,

tinted with purple. Spring. 5< case $21.50, K case $40, case $75.

MENDELII. Flowers large, varying from white to pale glossy

pink
;
lip large, spreading, crimson-purple, much crimped at the

margin, and with a yellow blotch in the center. One of the finest

and of easiest culture
;
becoming exceedingly scarce in its native

habitat. Spring. case $22.50, K case $42.50, case $80.

PERCIVALIANA. The flowers are of deep rosy purple color,

with richly colored lip of deep crimson, purple and golden yellow.

Requires same treatment as Catileya iriancE. This variety is in-

valuable for cutting, flowering, as it does, from November to

February, y^ case $21.50, M case $40, case $75.

SCHROEDERAE. Flowers very large and beautiful, almost
white, with yellow throat; sweet scented. Flowers about Easter.

Vt case $21.50, K case $42.50, case $80.

Will also receive small shipments of Cattleya aurea, Dowiana, Warneri, Lselia purpurata, etc. Prices upon application.
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Garden Tools and Miscellaneous Requisites
Asparagus Knives, English (saw blade)
Granite State

Each
$1 OO

50
Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone large size powder 250
Single cone small size powder i 50
Double cone powder bellows 3 50

Boots, Horse. The best
make. For size, measure
outer edge of shoe

Per set of 4 boots, $9.

.

Canes, Japanese Bam-
boo. Five to 6 feet. These
are the genuine Japanese
article, and far superior to
stakes procured from
swamps in the southern
states, being very thin and
very strong ioo$i, i,ooo$8.

.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension

—

Two-ring doz 50 cts., 100 $3.

.

Three-ring doz. 60 cts., 100 $3.50..

Dibbles. All iron 35
Fertilizing. For transplanting, and also for inserting fer-

tilizers 50
Dahlia Poles— Doz. 100

3 feet $0 72 $5 25
3J^feet 84

'

4 feet 96
f^ feet 1 20
6 feet I 32

Flower Boxes, Cardboard

—

Depth Length
.1y^ inches. ... 13K inches.

.18

Horse Boot

6 25

7 25
9 00
10 50

No. 4.

No. 6A.3
No. 10. . .4

No. 12A .6

17. ..8

20 ... 7
23 • S
25---7

Width Per 100

.4 inches $2 00

No.
No.
No.
No.

•23
.26

•24

30
..36

.6

.7K
"

.16
"

.22
"

.8
"

.14
"

• 3 00
. 4 00
. 10 00
.15 00
. 12 00
. 10 00
. 14 00

Order by number.
Corrugated. For shipping. Very strong and reinforced,
and shipped flat. Prices and sizes on application. Each

Forks, Digging or Spading 75 cts. to $1 00
Hay or Stable 50 cts. to
Ladies' Short-handled or Strawberry Forks
Manure. Long- and Short-handled 75 cts. to i

Fumigator, Eureka." For fumigating with tobaccostems.
No. I holds % peck stems i

No. 2 holds I peck stems 2 00
No. 3 holds Vi bushel stems 2 50

Garden Lines, Finest Braided 100 feet, 50 cts. ..

Garden Reels, for above ; of wrought iron 75 cts. and i 00
Garden PencUs, Wolff's Indelible Black 15

Glazing Points, Peerless. Made of steel wire and
galvanized box of 1,000.. 75

Pincers for applying same 50
Glazing Points, Siebert's. Made of zinc and will not rust.

Two sizes, Yi- and 7/a-inch long lb. 50 cts. .

.

Gloves, Gardeners' per pair,

Grafting Wax. For grafting, cuts and bruises on trees
Per package 10 cts., 20 cts. and

Grass Border Shears. See Shears, page 78.
Grass Edging Knives (English) $1.75 to 2 25
Grass Hooks or Sickles, Best English. Welded back. 35c. to 70
Hoes, Draw or Corn 41;

Grub
, 50

Scuffle, Dutch or Push, 4 to 9 in 45 cts. to 70
Triangular go
Warren 65 cts., 70 cts. and 75

Hose, Rubber, Boddington's "Quality." Especially
adapted for hard usage ingreenhouses and on gravel walks.
K-inch 25 to 50 ft. lengths, 18 cts. per ft. .

.

Couplings per pair.
Hose Menders, Cooper's. K-inch per doz

, fi .

.

Hudson's. Box of K dozen tubes, 20 bands and pliers. box,
Hose Reel, Wooden. Small
Iron. Large

Hose Nozzle, " Bordeaux." For j^-inch pipe or K inchhose

25

30

25

The Newport
Nozzle-Sprayer

This sprayer is

undoubtedy the
best article of its

kind ever placed
upon the market.
The "spoon ' is

adjustable. With
a screw- lever (see
Fig. I ) the spray
can be made as
fine as dew, or
with the force and
strength of a pelt-

ing rain. Excel-
lent for "getting
under " foliage of

roses, palms, etc.,

where force is

needed to keep
down red spider,

etc. Price, made
Fig. 1 of brass, $1.50

Shows adjustable screw-lever each, $ts per doz.
Fig. 2

Shows " spoon

'

Knives, Saynor's Celebrated English. Best make.
No. 938, Pruning %\ 75
No. 196, Pruning, 2 blades 2 25
No. 187, Pruning i 50
No. 401, Budding i 35
No. 343, Budding, 2 blades i 50
No. 403, Budding, Long-handled i 50

The Ideal Copper Plant and Tree Labels
The Labels, wired, are made of copper, " lead capped," that

is, the outside edge is reinforced with lead, making them very
strong and handsome, and practically imperishable. They can be
written on with a stylus or ordinary pencil. No. i, plain, ^1.75 per
100, $15 per 1,000.

Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden

—

, PLAIN . , PAINTED ,

100 1,000 100

inch $0 15 $0 60 $0 15
" 15 80 20

4-

4K
5
6

12

Wooden Notched Tree

—

3V^-inch
6 "

15
20

40
55

80
90

I CO

3 50

4 50

3!^

10 60
20 I 50

(copper-wired) 20 i 75

20

25
50
65

15

25

30

1,000

$0 90
I 00
I 25
1 35
4 00
5 00

90
2 00
2 25

Celluloid. Wired. Excellent for indoor labeling. 75 cts. per doz.,
per 100.

Copper. Wired. To be written on with a stylus, which is fur-
nished with order for 200 or more.
No. 1. Small, % inch by 3 inches. $1 per 100.

No. 2. Large, i inch by 5 inches. $1.50 per 100.

Mats, Frost-proof Burlap
made of strong bur-
lap cloth, filled with
wool and quilted
edges firmly bound.
$1.25 each, $14
per doz.

Straw. For covering
sashes, etc. 6x6
feet, $1.75.

Mole Traps, Olm
sted's Improved.
Si. 50.

The Reddick. Is

easily set, with very
powerful spring,and
is in every respect
a perfect trap. 85
cts.

These mats are 76 x 76 inches, and

Frost-proof Burlap Mats
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GARDEN TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS REQUISITES, continued

Each
Plant Sprinklers. Scollay, 8-oz $i oo

Plant Stakes. Round, painted green— Doz. loo

2 feet jto 35 $2 00
3 feet 60 4 00
4 feet 85 5 50

5 feet, extra heavy 1 40 900
6 feet, extra heavy i 75 11 00

Pruner, Waters* Tree— Each
4 feet $0 83
6 feet I 00
8 feet I 15
10 feet I 25

Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Saw
can be removed when desired ; attaches to pole of any
length 2 00

Putty, Glazing, Twemlow's Old English. Can be used
witii machine or bull). Makes a solid bed impervious to
moisture, holds glass in place, and is not affected by weather.
I, 2 or 3 gallons, $1.25 per gallon

;
5- and 10-gallon buckets,

$1 20 per gallon.

Pump, The Kinney. For
distributing water and ma-
nure through the hose at

the same time 2 00

Rubber Putty Bulb. For ap-
plying soft putty and white
lead in glazing i 00

Rakes, "Automatic
Lawn." A backward mo-
tion of the operator will

clean all the teeth at once.
26-teeth size, 80 cts.; 38-

teeth size I 00
The "Lawn King." Teeth
very close. Will not tear
sod as other lawn rakes do.
26-teeth size, 35 cts. each

;

38-teeth size 50
Kinney Pump Steel Wire, for lawns 60

Wooden, for lawns 30
English or Daisy S3 to 3 50
American Garden. Steel-handled 4orts. to 60

Raffia. For tying. Lb. 20 cts., 5 lbs. 90 cts., 10 lbs. $1.50.

Scissors, Grape, Best English. For thinning the bunches.
90 cts., $1.25 and i 50

Shears, Perfection Pruning. The best made.
No. I. 7 inches 2 00
No. 2. 8 inches 2 50
No. 3. 9 inches 3 00
No. 4. 10 inches 3 50

Hand Pruning, Wiss* Solid Steel. Two sizes.

9 inches 2 25
10 inches 2 50

Hedge, English. 8- to 1 t-inch blade. Four sizes $2 to 3 00
Grass Border, Best English. 8, 9 and 10 inches

$2 50, $2.75 and 3 00
Spring Grass, English. For trimming grass i 25

*• " American. 7 inches i 00
" " " 6 inches « 75

Saws, Pruning, various sizes and kinds 70 cts to i 25

Scythes, English Lawn. Cast steel, Each
34 to 38 inches $1.50, j!i.6oand $1 75

Scythe Snath or Handle, Patent
Loop Heel i 00

Scythe Stones, Round Dressed
Talacre per doz., $1.50. . 15

Scythe Rifles, Triple Emery-
coated 10

Seed Case. It is mice-proof, hand-
somely finished in hard wood, with
galvanized drawers inside. It

stands 45 inches high and is 25
inches wide, and has 60 compart-
ments 18 50

Sash, Hotbed. Well made from
clean cypress, glazed and painted .

.

per doz., S35. . 3 50
Shovels, Ames* Best Cast Steel.

S<iiiare and diamond -pointed
;
long

or short handles I /io Hotbed Sash

P FROWN'S

Hand Weeder

Sukalene per spool, 2.5 cts.
;
per doz., $2.50.

.

Spades, Ames* Best Cast Steel $1 50
Styptic, Thompson's. To prevent bleeding in grape-vines.

.

bottle, $1.25.

.

Syringes, Best Plate Valve. Large size, with one stream
and two spray roses, wllli side pieces on barrel. Length of

barrel 18 in.

;

diameter, 1 14

inches. No.
3 6 50

Best Conical
Valve. Large
size, with one
stream and
two spray
roses, which
are placed,
when not in

use, in the handle of the Syringe. The handle is strongly
mounted with a solid brass cap and ring. Length of bar-
rel, 18 inches; diameter, iK inches. No. 4 7 00

Woodason's Atomizer. For the application of all liquid
insecticides $125 and 2 00

Weeders,*«Easy." -jsc. .

each BROWNS
Lang s. 25 cts. each. , „

Little Jap. 35 cts.^&-^=^«^f,^,««07
Excelsior. 15 cts. each EASY WEEDER
Eureka Weeding Fork. 25 cts. each.

Thermometers, Japan. Tin case, 6 to 12 inches. 15 cts. to 30cts.
Self-registering (maximum and minimum). $3 each.
Mushroom Bed. Boxwood, brass tips, 20 inches. $2 each.

Flower Pots

—

Size, height and
width inside Per loa 1,000

2 5i-inch $0 75 $6 25
3-inch I 10 9 75
4-inch I 75 15 00
5- inch 3 00 28 00
6- inch 4 25 40 00
7-inch 7 00
8-inch 9 50
9-inch 13 50

10-inch 18 00
11- inch 25 00
12-inch 3.S 00
14-inch 70 00

Tubs, Flower and Tree. Made from everlasting cypress. Painted
green or natural wood, finished as preferred.
Castings japanned. Feet and bolts packed
inside tubs to facilitate nesting for shipping.
Bottom Top Depth Each

13 in. 12 in $1
14 in 1

16 in

18 in

20 in

22 in

No.
I

2

3

4
5
6

11 in.

12 in.

13^3 in.

19 in.

23H in.

24 in.

Very handsome
Flower Tubs

liXs m.
16 in.

21 in.

24?^ in.

25K in.

Oak Tubs, Brass-bound
Price on application.

Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sulphur. Designed to vaporize
sulphur in greenhouses without danger of the sulphur taking
fire or disfiguring foliage. Most useful for killing mildew and
and other fungous diseases. Each

No. I. For houses up to 5,000 cubic feet of space $6 00
No. 2 " " " 10,000 " " " 7 50

Watering Pots, 'The Philadelphia.** With brass joints

and two copper-faced roses
6-qt. $1.75, 8-qt. $2, lo-qt. $2.25, 12-qt. $2.50..

Peat and Moss— Barrel

Orchid Peat $i 50
Rotted Fibrous Peat 2 50
Sphagnum Moss, Green 250

Orchid Baskets. Cherry wood

—

Per 12 100

4-i"< h $3 50 $24 00
5 inch 3 50 28 00
6 inch 4 5" 32 00

Per 12 100

8-inch $5 ,so $40 00
lo-inch 6 50 48 00

12 inch 7 50 56 00

Prices on Lawn Mowers, Rollers, etc, on application
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INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Bordeaux Mixture. For destroying fungus on grapes, etc. Dry,

i-lb. box 20 cts., 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts. per lb., 50-lb. kegs $6;
liquid, qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25.

Copper Solution, Ammoni-
ated. A remedy for grape
anthrax and mildew, apple
scab, carnation and violet rust.

One quart of solution to 25
quarts of water. Qt. $1.

Fir Tree Oil. Death to mealy
bugs, red spider, greenfly and
all other insect pests. Half pint
to 10 gallons of water. Pt. 75c.,

qt.$i.40, Kgal. $2.50, gal. $4.25.
Flour of Sulphur. The best
preventive for mildew on roses,

grape-vines, etc., either in- or
out-of-doors. Lb. 10 cts., 10

lbs. 60 cts., 25 lbs. and over at 5 cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. A preparation for preventing and destroy-
ing red spider, mealy bug, greenfly, etc. 50 cts. per box.

Hammond's Grape Dust. A powder
especially prepared to kill rot and
mildew on grapes, etc. 5 lb. package
35 cts , loo-lb. keg $5.50.

Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts.,

5-lb. package 30 cts., lo-lb. package
50 cts., 100 lbs. $4.50.

Hellebore, Powdered. An excellent
protection from currant worms, grape
slugs, caterpillars, etc. May be ap-
plied dry or mixed in water— i ounce
to 3 gallons. 2-lb. bo.x 35 cts.,

i-lb. box 20 cts , V2-V0. box 12 cts.

Kerosene Emulsion. For plant lice

of any kind, cabbage worm, scale in-

sects on apple, pear and other trees. Excellent as a preventive
against San Jos4 scale and other equally dangerous pests. Qt.

50 cts., gal. $1.25, 5 gals. fc-50.
Lemon Oil. For destroying mealy bugs, scale, thrip, red spider, etc.

Directions on cans. Qt. 75 cts., Kgal. $1.25, gal. $2 25, 5 gals. $10.

Nicoticide. Fumigating compound. A certain destroyer of all

greenhouse bugs. Directions on packages. Pt., sufficient for

32,000 cubic feet, $2.50 each. Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator of mealy bug, thrip, lice and
all injurious insects af?ecting plant life. Pt. bottle $1.50.

Paris Green. Unexcelled for tlie destruction of potato bugs and
other insects that eat foliage. Lb. 25 cts.

Nico Fume. Positively the strongest tobacco paper on the market

;

does not injure blooms, and furnishes the easiest method of fumi-
gation ever devised. Packed in

tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets

53.50, 288 sheets $6 50.
" Rose Leaf " Tobacco Extract.
A perfectly pure, highly concen-
trated extract of tobacco, most
effective for destroying all insects
and scale on plants. Pint caiiB

30 cts., qt. 50 cts
,
gal $1.25.

TobaccoDust. Made from tobacco
stems. Lb. 10 cts., lo-lb. pack-
age 65 cts., 100 lbs. S3.

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating
plants to destroy insects in hot-

houses, etc. In bales of 100 lbs.

Si. 75, 300 lbs. $4. 50.

Whale Oil Soap. For destroying
insects on plants, vines, etc. Lb.
18 cts., 3-lb. box 40 cts.

Weed Destroyer, "The Acme."
This is the best herbicide for kill-

ing weeds in driveways, walks
and gutters. Put up in tins in

powdered form, dissolving quickly
in water. No. i, to make 25 gals.,

$1 per tin ; No. 2, to make 50 gals., $1.50 per tin ; No. 3, to make
100 gals., $2.75 per tin.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticides. For spraying. English prepara-
tion

;
purely nicotine ; harmless to very delicate plants ; kills

mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. Pt. 65 cts., qt. $1,
Kgal. $1.75, gal. $3.50.

Thompson''s Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums
A top-dressing of unusual merit, used almost exclusively in the British Isles and Europe by the leading Chrysanthemum

Igrowers and prize-winning exhibitors of the Chrysanthemum, and now being used by the leading growers in the United States

and Canada. This manure is commanding large sales yearly.

Price, 10 lbs. $2, 25 lbs. $4.50, 56 lbs. $7.60, 112 lbs. $14

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM by arthur herrington

The most practical book on the Chrysanthemum ever written. Tells about the "unrooted cutting" to the flower for

the exhibition table. Price, 60 cts., postpaid.

FERTILIZERS
Bone Meal (Pure Ground). Especially prepared for greenhouse

purposes. 10 lbs. 50 cts , 100 lbs. $2.50, 200 lbs. $4.50, ton $36.
Bone, Coarse Crushed. For grape-vine borders, etc. 100 lbs.

$3, ton $50.
Blood and Bone. Invaluable for garden and field crops, grape-

vines, etc. 100 lbs, $2.50, ton $40.
Canada Hard Wood Ashes (Unleached). Unequaled for lawns

and fruit orchards, permanently enriching the soil and driving
away insects. Indispensable for all crops requiring potash.
200 lbs. $3, ton $22 50.

Clay's Fertilizer. Unquestionably one of the best manures for
all purposes, either in greenhouse or garden. It is productive
and lasting. Notwithstanding its apparent high price, it is

(juite economical. 56-lb bag $4, 1 12-lb. bag $7.
Guano, Ichthemic. An ideal plant-food. Largely used in Eng-

land in both garden and greenliouse. 28 lbs. $2.50, 56 lbs. j5>
112 lbs. $8.

Guano, Peruvian. 10 lbs. %i, 50 lbs. $3, 100 lbs. S5.50.
Horn Shavings. Largely used for orchids and flowering plants.

50 lbs. $3, 100 lbs $5.
Land Plaster, or Gypsum. Excellent for such crops as require

lime and sulphates. 250 lbs. $2, ton $15.
Muriate of Potash. Used as a general stimulator for soils.

50 lbs. $2.50, 100 lbs. %\.

Nitrate of Soda. Largely used for top-dressing lawns and for
greenhouse purposes ; the most powerful fertilizing stimulant.
10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $3.7.=;.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
Prepared for use by a patent process which destroys all weed
seeds and at the same time preserves the fertilizing properties
indefinitely. 100 lbs $2, ton ^35.

Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage,
as well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cut-worms. In
100 lb. bags only, $5 per bag.

Salt. For top-dressing asparagus, etc. Bag of loo lbs. S1.25.
Thomson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. The result

of many years' practical experience, used very largely of late years
for top dressing grape borders. 112 lbs. $7, !4 ton S47 50, ton S90

Mapes' Fertilizers, These high-grade fertilizers ate well known
throughout the United States. They are composed chiefly of
bone, no rock being iiseti in their composition. We shall be
pleased to mail Mapes' catalogue, giving analyses, etc., free on
application.

Complete Potato Manure. Bag of 200 lbs. $4 50, ton $43.
Vegetable Manure, for all Soils. Bag of 200 lbs. 14.50, ton $43.
Fruit and Vine Manure. Mag of 200 lbs. $\ 50, ton S43.
Complete Manure. " K " brand for general use. Bag of

200 lbs. $4, ton $38.
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OUR TERMS
RICES named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five per cent al-

lowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To customers of approved

credit, accounts are payable 30 days from date of invoice, except where special

prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Ferti-

lizers and Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDER EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early

as possible on receipt of this Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day

after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

ordering early.

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

advances, however some stocks "run out," and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If,

however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, our prices are made
subject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches us. We,
however, carry very large stocks, and, if order reaches us in good season, full satisfaction

may always be expected.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders should be accompanied

by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
regular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials"
rate is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 pounds receive the benefit
of the rate per 100 pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for I3.20, a saving of 80 cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the

list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

1,000 price ; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON-WARRANTY.—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do

we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these

terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has

been paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington.

WE DELIVER FREE ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
To any Post Office, Railroad Express Office or Freight Station at our option

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet or Ounce
If pints and quarts of Peas, Beans and Corn are wanted, post or express paid, please remit extra at the rate

of 8 cts. per pint and 15 cts. per quart.

When comparing

Prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too
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The Secret of Bulb Culture
By WILHELM MILLER, Editor of the " Garden Magazine

VERY year we Americans spend about two million dollars for bulbs, without realizing the

one fundamental fact about them that makes for quality. While we can increase the size of the

flowers and profoundly affect the depth and purity of their colors by cultural skill, all the time,

money and loving care that we bestow upon them will never increase the nnmher of flowers.

That is all determined when we buy the bulbs.

To convince ourselves of this, all we have to do is to cut open a bulb and, if we have patience and a good

magnifying glass, we can count every blossom which that bulb had the possibility of making.

The moral is obvious: pay more and get better bulbs. For there is no comparison between the pleasure

Hyacinm bulb, showing embryo flower buds bulb culture is that charming little mystery wrapped up in the

heart of every bulb—the number of flowers it intends to show.

How can one tell a quality bulb ? As a rule, the bigger the bulb, the more the flowers and the higher

the price, but—that isn't all ! You want a bulb that is heavy for its size. It is the solid, close-grained bulb

that has the hardiness to resist wet and cold; it is the loose, sappy one that falls an easy prey to disease.

The other secret of bulb culture is to get a wonderful root growth in the fall before the stem begins to

shoot up. A cool, dark place will fix that. Bulb culture is really "too easy." Beginners do sometimes fail,

but that is usually because they put the bulbs in too heavy soil. Bulbs have one weak point. They are

sensitive to stagnant water. Put a little sand under each bulb, if you are in doubt, or, better still, throw out

the heavy soil to the depth of two feet, put in a layer of broken bricks or stones for drainage and fill in

with good soil.

And so I say the real secret of bulb culture is to buy the very best bulbs. It costs the Dutchmen more

to raise first-class bulbs than ordinary bulbs, and we can never expect to have quality flowers unless we pay

a fancy price. The price of bulbs is too cheap in this country. Our standards are too low. The prices of

general merchandise have advanced all along the line. (Everybody knows that. We all know that the cost of

living is higher.) Bulbs and seeds and plants have not advanced, but they must, because our standards are

advancing. The American people want the very best of everything, and they are willing to pay for it if the

thing is so much better that every one can see it at a glance.

one gets out of a bulb that gives us one solitary daffodil and a

bulb that produces three to five of these glorious golden trum-

pets, each flower of which measures four inches across.

The kind of crocuses you buy usually produce only

two or three flowers. A first -size crocus bulb should meas-

ure three inches in circumference and produce four to six

flowers. And so it goes. You may lavish daily care for months

upon an ordinary hyacinth bulb and you will never have any-

thing that you can show with pride to your neighbors. But

think of a hyacinth with eighty-three bells! That would be

something to exclaim over. You wouldn't have to apologize to

your callers for the condition of your flowers. You wouldn't

have to "wonder why" they were not better. The "secret" of



Field of Hyacinth Bulbs, grown especially for Arthur T. Boddiugtou
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Boman Hyacinths and other Flowering Bulbs

HYACINTHS
Boddington's "Quality" French Romans
Although the flowers of the French Roman Hyacinths are smaller

than those of the Dutch Hyacinths, they can be forced much earlier
into bloom, are more fragrant and bear a greater abundance of flower-
spikes than the Holland-grown bulbs. These can be forced for a con-
tinuance of bloom all winter and are unsurpassed for cut -flower
purposes. d^z.
White. 12 to 15 centimeters. " Quality " brand. jSo 65

75
90
65
65
65

Yellow Romans. 12 to 15 centimeters 75

13 to 15
** 14 centimeters up, " Quality " brand

Light Pink Romans. 12 to 15 centimeters
Dark " " 12 to 15 "

*' Blue " 12 to 15 "

100

$4 00

4 50

5 50
4 00
4 00

4 00

5 00

1,000

$35 00
40 00
50 00

35 00

35 00

35 00

45 00

Boddington's "Quality*' Dutch Roman, or

Miniature Hyacinths
These are small bulbs, or miniature Dutch Hyacinths, and are now

very largely used foi growing in pans or pots. They are also used
extensively for bedding purposes, as they produce large spikes of

flowers. We can specially recommend our " Quality " Dutch Romans
to those who have never grown them, and therefore do not know their

value. They consist of named sorts, similar to regular first size Dutch
Hyacinths, of the finest grade and true to name. 12 to 15 centimeters.

40 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, 930 per 1,000

La Grandesse. Pure white.

L'Innocence. White ; one of the
best.

Mme. Vanderhoop. Best late

white.

Pieneman. Blue
;
large truss.

Queen of the Blaes. Sky-blue

,

very fine.

Miniature Hyacinths (Pot-grown)

Albertina. Pure white.
Chas. Dickens. Fine rose.
" " Porcelain-blue.

Czar Peter. Light porcelain-blue
Gertrude. Rosy pink.

Gigantea. Daybreak-pink.

Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain
blue.

La Peyronse. Porcelain-blue. Roi des Beiges. Bright red.
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Boddington'^s Superlative Bedding Hyacinths
Bedding Hyacinths should be planted about 8 inches apart each way—or, say, 20 to the square yard—and 4 or 5 inches deep,

reckoning from the top of the bulb. The actual number requisite for a given area, however, must be determined in every instance
by the local conditions and the object in view ; a large bed in the distance need not be so closely planted as a small bed in the
immediate foreground, and of course a smaller number will be necessary in either case if a ground-work such as IMyosotis, Silene
or Arabis be provided. Hyacinths planted alternately with Narcissi produce a very striking effect, and for this combination
6 inches from bulb to bulb is a suitable distance.

RED HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Scarlet.

Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Pink. Finest
selected bulbs. 75 cts, per doz., $5 per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Light Rose.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Single Hyacinths produce finer spikes,
hence the above list includes none but sin

great satisfaction to those who do not wish

BLUE HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Blue. Finest

selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Light Blue.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Dark Blue.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

WHITE HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Pure White'.

Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., §5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Blush White.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz

, S5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative White. Finest
selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., S5 per 100.

and are altogether more reliable and showy in the open ground, than double varieties ;

gles. For extensive conservatory or greenhouse decoration these Hyacinths will give
to incur the expense which is unavoidable for a large selection of named sorts.

CHEAPER BORDER HYACINTHS ARE OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:
The following Hyacinths, although offered at very low prices, have all been imported by us from Holland this year and can

be strongly recommended for their high (]uality. They are specially adapted for groups in borders and shrubberies', where they
will give a brilliant display of very handsome flowers ; but for beds, where simultaneous flowering and uniformity of shade are
of importance, we recommend the Superlative Hyacinths offered as above.

Per doz

Blush White, various shades, mixed.

Per doz. 100

$4 00
.. 60 4 00
.. 60 4 (Kl

. 60 4 (X3

60 4 00
. 60 4 00
. 60 4 00
• 50 3 50

Double Red, various shades, mixed So 65
•* Blue, various shades, mixed 65
*' White, various shades, mixed 65
" Pink and Rose, various shades, mixed 65
" Light Blue, various sIkuIcs, mixed 65
" Blush White, various sliades, mixed 65

Yellow, various shades, mixeil 65
" All Colors, Mixed 60

Not less than 25 ol one variety will be chargred at th« rate quoted per 100, or three at dozen rate

lOO

S4 50
4 50
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SELECTED NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

Hyacinths In Pots. It is important in the pot culture of Hyacinths to have rich, light soil ; if possible, a compost, one-third decayed
turf, one-iiiird old rotted cow manure, and the remainder equal parts sharp sand and leaf-mold. This compost should be made a few
weeks before being used. If the bulbs are to be potted singly, pfots 5 inches in diameter are the proper size. Cover the hole in the pot with
a piece of broken pot, and over this place a layer of moss, which will keep the soil from clogging the drainage thus provided. Break off any
offsets which appear at the base of the bulbs, and, in potting, place each bulb so that its top shall be half an inch below the surface of the
soil and an inch below the rim of the pot. The soil should be of usual natural moisture, and should be pressed moderately firm. The filled

pots may be placed in a coldframe where there is protection from frost, and well watered. An excellent plan is to place them on a bed of

moist sifted coal ashes, covering the pots to a depth of 6 inches with the same material. When well rooted, which will be in about ten
weeks, the bulbs may be brought indoors and forced. For the first two or three weeks they should be kept in a temperature not exceeding
50 degrees. Success in forcing depends much on their having strong roots before being brought to the light. The top grows rapidly, and
unless the roots are started much in advance they are unable to nourish the plant, and failure results.

Hyacinths for earlj^ use may be potted in September or October; late planting is not advisable, as the bulbs deteriorate. When
desired for late use, it is better to pot them in October and keep them in a coldframe above freezing until it is dt-sired to force them into
bloom. To obtain dwarf foliage and fine flower-spikes, Hyacinths, when being forced, should have plenty of manure-water and fresh air,

and should be kept very near the glass. The blooms last much longer if shaded from the sun.

Hyacinths In Classes. The single varieties are, with a few exceptions, best adapted to this mode of culture. They produce finer
flower-spikes than the double. Fill the glass with clear soft water, so as nearly to touch the base of the bulb, putting a small piece of char-
coal in each glass to ke p the water pure and afford some nourishment. The filled glasses should be placed in a dry, cool, dark place, and
kept there until the roots almost touch the bottom of the glass, when they may be exposed gradually to the light. If the water in the glasses
becomes foul or diminished, replace it with fresh water at about the same temperature as the atmosphere in \\ hich the bulbs are growing;
otherwise it need not be changed. When well started, the bulbs should have plenty of light ana air, without drafts, in order that the
best development and brilliancy of color may be obtained.

Intending purchasers can rely upon all bulbs of Hyacinths being thoroughly ripened, fully up to specified size and "quality," and
fue to name. We offer four sizes—First and Second for indoor flowering, and Named Bedding (two sizes) offered on page 3 , which are
also cheaper but make an excellent show grown under glass. These are standard Holland sizes ; we do not buy second size and send out
as first size, and named bedding and send out as second size, whicli device is usually practiced by firms who make ridiculously low
prices. Y u can rely upon the following as being exactly as stated.

Boddington's Extra -selected "Top-root," or Exhibition Named Dutch Hyacinths
in a General Selection

The term " top root" is a Holland phrase, and is used to distinguish the size of the Hyacinth bulb from the first size; in fact, they are
the largest bulbs selected after harvesting the crop, and are the " pick of the market." These bulbsare excellent for exhibition purposes, to

grow singly in pots or Hyacinth glasses. Bulbs, our selection of varieties, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. Doz. 100

Boddington's Extra Selected Strictly First Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, in a General Selection $1 50 $10 50
Boddington's Extra Selected Strictly Second Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, in a General Selection 1 25 7 50

Extra selected Extra selected

SINGLE WHITE AND TINTED istsizebuibs 2d size buibs
Doz 100 Doz. 100

Albertina. Pure white; very fine $1 50 $1000 $1 00 $650
Alba Superbissima. Pure white, good spike i 25 9 50 I 00 6 75
Blancheur a Merveille. Pure white, large truss 1 75 1200 i 25 800
Baroness Van Thuyll. Pure white, large truss i 50 1000 i 00 650
British Queen. Very fine, pure white i 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
Grandeur a Merveille. Finest blush white, immense truss i 25 9 50 i co 6 75
Grand Vedette. Pure white, large bells; early i 85 9 50 i 00 6 50
L'Innocence. Pure white, extra large I 75 1200 I 25 800
La Grandesse. Finest pure white, large bells i 75 1200 i 25 800
Mme. Van der Hoop. Pure white, large truss; dwarf; late i 75 12 00 i 25 8 00
Queen Victoria. Pure white, fine spike I 75 12 00 i 25 8 00

Reine de Holland. Pure white, fine spike; early I 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
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FIRST AND SECOND SIZE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, continued

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK V,V:,zVbu7bs ^^dTize'blTbs'
Doz. 100 Doz. 100

Baron van Thuyll. Flesh color; compact spike; very early $i 75 $12 00 $1 20 $8 00
Charles Dickens. Fine rose

;
large spike ; ext. a i 75 12 00 1 20 8 00

Fabiola. Pink, carmine striped; fine i 60 1 1 00 i 15 7 00
General Pelissier. Deep crimson ; fine truss; early i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Gertrude. Rosy pink

;
compact truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Gigantea. Blush-rose; large; close truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Garibaldi. Glossy crimson; good tru-rs; very early 2 00 13 00 i 25 9 00
Lord Macaulay. Bright rose-carmine

;
splendid truss i 50 lo 00 i 00 6 50

Marie Cornelia. Light rose; very early; fine truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Moreno. Waxy pink; large bells and truss i 75 1 5 00 i 20 800
Norma. Pale waxy pink; large bells i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Queen of Hyacinths. Bright crimson ; fine truss i 75 11 00 1 15 7 00
Robert Steiger. Deep crimson; large truss i 7i i [ 00 i 15 7 00
Roi des Beiges. Fine deep red i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

SINGLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Baron van Thuyll. Deep violet-blue; good truss; early i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
Charles Dickens. Porcelain-blue, shaded purple; large spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Czar Peter. Large porcelain-blue, lighter center

;
grand truss 1 75 12 00 i 20 8 00

Captain Boynton. Porcelain-blue; large bell and truss i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Grand Lilas. Porcelain-lilac i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-blue

;
large truss and bulb; extra i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue; splendid, well-finished truss i 60 1 1 00 i 15 7 00
La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain-blue i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Leonidas. Bright blue; early i 50 10 00 1 00 6 50
Lord Derby. Pale porcelain

;
large bells and spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Marie. Deep blue
;
large truss and bulb i 50 10 00 1 00 5 50

Prince of Wales. Purplish velvet-blue, with pure white eye i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky-blue; very large bells and fine spike i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
Regulus. Porcelain-blue; large bells i 60 11 00 ' 15 7 00

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE
Bird of Paradise. Pure yellow; compact spike i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Hermann. Orange-yellow; large spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Ida. Pure light yellow; large truss; early i 60 1 1 00 115 7 oo
King of the Yellows. Pure deep yellow

;
large truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Le Grand Jaune. Buff color; large b"lls i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Sonora. Nankeen-yellow ; fine i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED
Bouquet Royal. Pure white, yellow center; good truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
Duchesse de Bedford. Pure white

;
large bells and truss i 60 1 1 00 i 15 7 00

La Tour d'Auvergne. Pure white
;
good bells; large truss; extra i 60 1 1 00 i 15 7 00

La Virginite. Blush-white; large bells; fine spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white; fine truss; large bells 1 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
Princess Alice. Snow-white; dwarf i 60 1 1 00 i 1.5 7 00

DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK
Bouquet Royal. Rose, dark center; good spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Czar Nicholas. Delicate rose; early i .so 10 00 i 00 6 50
Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale rose

;
large hells and trus- ; extra i 60 11 00 1 15 7 00

Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush; large bells and truss ; one of the best 1 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Princess Louise. Deep red; large flower I 75 12 on i 20 8 00
Reglna Victoria. Fine salmon-rose; good bells i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

DOUBLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Blocksberg. Pale porcelain-blue; grand 1 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
Bride of Lammermoor. Dark blue, striped 11 ac, dark center i 60 11 00 i 15 7 o<3

Garrick. Bright blue; very large bells i 50 1000 i 00 650
Prince of Saxe-Weimar. Dark blue

;
semi-double; large truss; early i 50 1000 i 00 650

Van Speyk. Light blue; large bells and truss i 50 1000 1 00 6 50

DOUBLE YELLOW
Goethe. Light yellow

;
large bells ; fine spike i 50 10 00 i 00 . 6 50

Jaune Supreme. Deep yellow, salmon tinted i 50 10 to i 00 650
William III. Fine yellow; large and early i 50 10 00 i 00 6 so

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM!
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Single Named Tulips
ALL FIRST SIZE FLOWERING BULBS ONLY

Selected from the best and most showy varieties. For cultural directions under
glass, see Hyacinths, page 24. For select list of Bedding Tulips, see page 6. Those varie-
ties marked with an asterisk (*l are suitable for forcing; those marked with a dagger (t)
are suitable for bedding, and flower evenly and at the same time. Those marked with
asterisk (

) and dagger (t) are good for either purpose.

Single Red Tulips
tArtus. Dark scarlet $0 35

t -
Belle Alliance. Scarlet

;
good beddt- r or forcer 50

t 'Brutus. Orange-crimson
;
good forcer 25

t*Cardinal's Hat. Dark red 25
'Couleur Cardinal. Crimson-scarlet; very brilliant 50
t"Cramoisie Brilliant. Bright scarlet ; fine for forcing 75
f^Crimson King. Bright crimson; showy bedder 35
•»Dazzler. Intense scarlet. A grand variety 50
pPottebakker, Scarlet. Bright scarlet

;
good forcer and bedder

;

very fine
pVermilion Brilliant. Bright scarlet and vermilion ; excellent for

pots and very showy bedder 65
Boddington's "Quality" Single Red Tulips, for forcing 35

100

$1 75
2 75
I 50
I 50

3 50

4 50
I 75
3 00

1,000

S15 00
25 00
12 00
12 00
30 GO
40 00
15 00

27 50

40 2 25 20 00

Single White Tulips
*Joost von Vondel. Pure white ; an excellent and consistent

forcer 75
t*La Reine. White, slightly rose shaded ; good forcer and bedder. 20
*La Reine. Extra fancy bulbs 25
t*L'Immaculee. Pure white; good forcer

;
early 20

t -Pottabakker, White. Pure white; large, showy flower; splen-
did for forcing

*White Hawk. (True.) Verv large ; fine pure white; earlv
Boddington's " Quality " Single White Tulips, for forcing.

35

4 00
2 00

4 00
I 25
I 50
1 25

2 00

35 00
15 00

35 00
12 00
14 00
12 00

17 50

Single TiUip, Cardinal's Hat
Doz. 100 I,coo

$0 40 $2 50 $20 00

35 2 00 15 00

Single Tulip, White Hawk

Single Pink and Rose Tulips
t-Couleur Ponceau. Rich cerise

;
very fine 20 i 25 11 00

"l^'Cottage Maid. Rosy pink, white striped ; ex-
cellent forcer 25 I 75 15 00

t*Proserpine. Large and handsome ; rich silky
rose

;
early forcer 5° 3 75 35 00

t' Rose Grisdelin. Delicate pink, tinged white
;

good forcer
;
very fine 35 i 75 16 00

"Rose Luisante. Deep pink; a high -class
showy varietv 50 3 50 34 00

t'^Rosamundi Ruikman. Briaht pink, feath-

ered white; very large flowers 25 i 50 14 00
"Rose Hawk. White, shaded rose-pink i 80 13 00
Van Gooyen. Rosv white

; good early forcer. 35 2 00 18 00
Boddington's "Quality" Single Pink
Tulips, for forcing 35 2 00 15 co

Single Yellow Tulips
tBizard Verdict. Orange-yellow and brown .. 20 I 00 9 00
-f-sChrysolora. Pure yellow ; handsome flower .

.

25 I 25 12 00
tDuchesse de Parma. Orange-red, yellow

30 I 50 12 00

t 'King of the Yellows. Deep golden yellow.. 30 I 75 16 00
f- Mon Tresor. Pure yellow ; large cup

;
very

35 2 00 18 00
t*Pottebakker, Yellow. Large bright yellow.

t*Yellow Prince. Pure yellow ; one of the best
40 2 00 17 50

vellows for bedding or forcing 20 I 25 ] 2 00
Boddington's "Quality" Single YeUow

35 2 00 15 00

First Early Single Tulips
Doz. 100 1,000

t Due van Thol, Red and yellow So 25 $1 50 S14 00

t White....' 50 250 2250
+ > " " " Scarlet 40 200 1900
t» " " " Rose 50 2 50 22 50

t* " " " Yellow 50 350 3200
p- " " " Crimson 35 i 25 12 00

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM
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Single Striped and Oddly Colored
Tulips Doz. 100 1,000

f'-Keizerkroon. Red, with broad
yellow edge

j
large and very

SO 40 50 $22 50

'"Keizerkroon. Fancy bulbs.... 3 50 30 00

"fPrincess Alarianna. Large
white, slightly red-striped.... 25 I 50 14 00

f'-^Prince of A.ustria. Brilliant

orange-vermil ion ; large flow-

50 3 00 2o 00

p-'atandarcl) or ixoyai auver.
White and c r i in son

\
very

35 3 00 17 50

"^'Thomas Moore. Apricot-

30 I 75 l5 03

|Wouverman. Purple - violet

;

40 2 50 22 50

Boddington's "Quality"
Single Striped Tulips, for

35 2 00 15 00
Double Tulip Murillo

DOUBLE NAMED TULIPS (ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS ONLY)

Double Red Tulips
Doz. 00 1,000

t*Duke of York. Brilliant red, with dark eye. .% 0 25 51' 50 114 00

j-»Imperator rubrorum. Handsome scarlet
;

50 3 50 32 50

fLa Virtue. Pale red; grand variety 35 2 50 22 50

40 I 75 «5 00

fRez rubrorum. Bright scarlet
;
showy and

35 2 00 19 00

f*Rubra Maxima. Dazzling scarlet 50 3 00 27 50

Boddington's "Quality" Double Red
35 2 00 15 00

Double Yellow Tulips
Doz.

*Count of Leicester. Orange-yellow $0 25
tYellow Rose. Late; pure yellow 25
2'Couronne d'Or. (True) Sometimes sold as

Crown of Gold. Yellow, tinged with old-gold;
one of the finest for forcing, either for pots
or pans

*Paeony, Gold. Golden yellow; late

t*TournesoI, Yellow. One of the grandest
double yellows

Boddington's " Quality " Double Yel-
low Tulips, for forcing

Double White Tulips

100

fi 50
I 25

1,000

$14 00
II 00

65

40
4 00
I 75

37 50

15 00

50 3 50 30 00

35 2 00 15 00

25 I 50 14 00

30 1 75 15 00

25

35

1 50

2 00

14 00

15 00

Single Tulip, Princess Marianna

tLa Candeur. Pure white ; a splendid companion to Rex rubro-
rum as a bedder

t*Rose Blanche. Extra fine white ; does not show the greer> edge
like La Candeur

Boddington's " Quality " Double White Tulips, for forcing.

.

Double Pink Tulips
Murillo. Magnificent blush wliite ;

'flowt rs are very large and
early

40

3 00 25 00

^ MurUlo. Fancy bulbs

50

350 2750
' sSalvator Rosa. Beautiful deep rose, striped white 50 350 3400
rRosine. Beautiful rose

35

2 00 18 00

Boddington's " Quality" Double Pink Tulips, for forcing.. 3s 2 00 15 co

Double Striped and Oddly Colored Tulips
Doz. 100 1,000

Admiral Kinsberger. Brown and yellow
;
very distinct $0 25 %\ 50 5'4 00

I^Duc van Thol. Red and ydlow
;
very early and dwarf 25 i 25 1000

tGloria Solis. A handsome flower; bronze-red, with yellow bor-

der; extra large

30

i 75 16 00

Mariage de Ma Fille. White and red strip d 50 2 75 25 00

M Tournesol. Red and yellow
;
good forcer and very early 40 2 50 22 50

Boddington's " Quality " Double Striped Tulips, for forcing. 35 200 1500

We especially recommend the "fancy bulbs" of La Reine,

Keizerkroon and Murillo for forcing

Besides the preceding Single and Double Tulips there are many other varieties, good, bad and indifferent. Our experience

and observation, however, have proven that the varieties quoted arc the best for all purposes.— A. T. B.
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BODDINGTON'S
BRILLIANT
TULIPS
FOR FORMAL BEDDING
The difficulty experienced by amateurs in

choosing suitable colors of hyacinths applies
equally to Tulips. VV^e have, therefore, select«d
a number of distinct Tulips, and offer them below
in separate classes and colors.

There is, however, one important difference
between hyacinths and Tulips. Under similar
treatment most Hyacinths flower about the same
time, while Tulips come into bloom at successive
periods. This divergence has frequently been the
source of much disappointment, for in a bed for
even a vase or pot) planted with different Tulips,
one variety may be overblown before others show
their colors. Our "Brilliant " Tulips dispose of

this difficulty, as the classes have been arranged
not only to ensure suitable colors, but also to

flower simultaneously. By ordering from the sub-
joined list, customers may depend on having their

beds in full beauty at one time.
Although there are hundreds of varieties of

Tulips, comprising innumerable colors, shades
and combinations of markings and all adapted
for garden planting, yet for brilliant bedding
effects the solid brilliant colors are usually pre-
ferred, especially for design bedding. For this

reason we give opposite a list of the sorts usually
chosen for such purposes, that can be sold suffi-

ciently low to enable them to be used in quantity.
A pretty style of bedding out Tulips and hya-
cinths now much followed is to cut a narrow
graceful design out of the sod—bows, festoons,
crescents and more intricate designs may be fol-

lowed. The green grass makes an effective set-

ting, and a comparatively small number of bulbs
used in this style makes a fine show. Bed o! Boddington's Brilliant Tulips

SINGLE RED TULIPS
ICO

Artas. 3D. Bright red, fine flower ; dwarf $i 7S
Belle Alliance. 3M. Scarlet 2 75
Crimson King. 3M. Crimson i 75
Pottebakker, Scarlet. 2M. Scarlet 2 25
Cramoise Brilliant. 3M. Vermilion-scarlet 4 50

',000

$15 to

2$ 00

15 00

20 00

40 CO

SINGLE PINK TULIPS
Cottage Maid. 3M. Carmine-pink, white feather., i

Rosa Mundi Huyckman. 3M. Pink and white i

Rose Gris de Lin. 3M. Rose-pink and blush i

15 00
14 OT
16 CO

SINGLE WHITE TULIPS
, ^

La Relne (Queen \'ictoria). 3M. While and blush. . .$1 25 $1200
L'Immaculee. 3M. Pure white i 25 12 00
Pottebakker, White. 2M. Large white 2 00 17 50

SINGLE VARIOUS-COLORED TULIPS
Dnchesse de Parma. 3T. Reddish orange, large

flower I 25 12 00
Kaiser Kroon. 3T. Crimson, edged yellow 2 50 22 50
Wouverman. 3M. Bluish claret

2

50 22 50

SINGLE YELLOW TULIPS
Canary Bird. 2M. Rich golden yellow
Chrysolora. 3M. Pure yellow, large
Mon Tresor. 2M. Grand and large, deep yellow. .

.

Pottebakker, Yellow. 2M. Yellow, faintly veined
red

Yellow Prinoe. 3M. Yellow, large and showy

We offer these " Brilliant Bedding Tulips
25 at the

DOUBLE VARIETIES
Alba maxima. 2D. Fine early double white I 50
Gloria Solis. 2M. Golden, with crimson center i 75
Imperator Rubromm. 2M. Large early double

scarlet 3 50
La Candeur. 3M Double white i 75
Murillo. 2M. Blush shaded rose 3 00
Rex Rubrorum. 3M Crimson-scarlet 2 00
Tournesol, Red and Yellow. 2D. Scatlet with yel-

low tips 2 50
Tournesol Yellow. 2D. Yellow, shaded orange 350

to induce larger plantings this fall. We will supply 250 bulbs of one variety at the 1,000

I 50 14 00
I 25 12 00

2 00 18 00

2 00 17 50
I 25 12 00

14 00
16 00

32 50
15 00
2.S 00
19 00

22 50
30 GO

rate. 25 at the 100 rate
The figures following the varieties indicate earliness in flowering: No. i being the earliest; No. 2 following; No. 3 being still a little

later, but come into bloom before the No. 2's are out. The height is indicated bv " D" for dwarf, "M" for medium, and '"t " for tall.

About 6 inches apart each way—or about 36 bulbs to the square yard— is a suitable distance for planting Tulips.
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BODDINGTON^S QUALITY
SINGLE LATE OR MAY - FLOWERING TULIPS

For Herbaceous Borders and Among Formal Borders of Shrubbery, etc.

It is surprising that these grand Tulips have not been more largely planted. As an early display they are magnificent in their
beauty and coloring, coming into flower as they do, from May 15 to the first week of June, according to the season, and are most
useful from a decorative point of view, after the early-flowering Tulips are past. The colors are various, as described in the fol-

lowing varieties, and their height, after being well established, reaches nearly three feet in some types. After planting they need
not be disturbed for years and fill in the space until .spring plants can be set out in the beds. There are many more beautiful late-

flowering Tulips, but the following are a few of the most distinct varieties. No pretentious garden, or public park where flowers
are grown extensively under appropriate surroundings, should be without a selection of them, for they afford immense enjoy-
ment to large numbers of people, as we know from e.xperience.

Bizarre Tulips. Handsome, rich flowers, with yellow ground,
feathered or striped with crimson, purple and white ; finest mixed.
30 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Bybloems. Beautiful late Tulips, with white ground, blotched,
striped or feathered with lilac, purple, violet, blue or black; finest
mixed. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000.

Bouton d'Or. Has deep clear yellow, globular medium-sized blos-
soms, with curious black-anthered stamens. When massed by
itself it strikes a very pleasing and cheerful note in any general
color effect. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000.

Darwins. Very large flowers of good shape, on tall, strong stems
;

for brilliancy of color they surpass any other Tulip; they include
every known shade, from the lightest tint to the brightest hue

;

finest mixed. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000. For
named varieties, see page 10.

Bridesmaid. A beautiful reddish violet, delicately striped. 40 cts.

per doz., $1.75 per 100, S15 per i .ooo.

Beauty of America. Pale yellow, passing to white
;
exceedingly

handsome. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000.

Single Late May-flowering or Decoration Day Tulips.

Isabella, or Shandon Bells. This also is one of those varieties
of which a description fails to give a correct idea of its beauty.
The petals are a rose color flushed or flaked with white when they
first open, and after two or three days it changes to a suffused deep
rose and red color. It remains longer in good bloom than a great
many other Tulips, and stands well when cut. 40 cts. per doz

, $2
per 100, $17.50 per 1,000.

Retroflexa. This va iety has light yellow flowers with the petals
long pointed and elegantly recurved. Miss Gertrude Jekyll, the
gifted English horticultural writer, in her charming book, "Wood
and Garden," pays high tribute to this Tulip. It usually flowers
about the second week in May, and a little in advance of most of
the late Tulips. 40 cts. per doz., ^82.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Gesneriana spathulata, or major. This variety has long been
in cultivation. The beautifully curved flowers are brilliant scarlet,
with a bluish black center, on tall stems. A large group of this
Tulip massed by itself looks very striking. There are a number
of forms of this Tulip lately sent out, and a few of them are very
high-priced, but hardly any of them excel the type in genuine

beauty. 35 cts. per doz., $1.75
per 100, $15 per 1,000.

Gesneriana macrospila.
Crimson-Scarlet,black and yel-

low center. 30 cts. per doz.,

$1 .25 per 100, $10 per i ,000.

Golden Eagle. Is a showy
and attractive variety, with
a rich deep yellow color, and
the petals edged and tingtd
with red. It blooms about
the same time as Gesneriana
major. It forms a pleasing
combination with the latter,

and when grouped so that
they meet in curving lines

they give a fine color effect.

35 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100,

$15 per 1,000.

Maiden's Blush, or Picotee.
Clear white, margined on the
edge with pink. The flower is

beautifully curved, but it is

somewhat difficult to give a
correct idea of the color. When
it opens, the petals are white
and margined or penciled with
pink to cerise. After two or
three days the flowers change
to a deep rose, and unless one
is acriuainted with it, it would
not be recognized as the same
Tulip. It stands remarkal)ly
well when cut, and a vase
gracefully arranged with it

would giace the table of the
n)ost dignified monarch. 40c.

per doz., $2.25 per ux), $20 per
1000. (See illustration on
page 10).

Boddington's "Quality"
Superfine Mixture May-
flowering Tulips, for accli-

mating and for planting in

herbaceous or s h r u bb o r y
borders. 40 cts. per doz., %%
per 100, $15 per 1,000.
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BEDDING TULIPS, continued
Darwin Tulips (to name)

Darwin Tulips are among tlie most varied and beautiful of all the
late Tulips. Planted in the herbaceous border they make a great
show in late May and June. Flowers are very large and borne upon
tall erect stems. To secure the best effect, plant 5 to 20 bulbs in a
group.

Ant. Roozen. Large flowering
;
rosy pink

Clara Butt. Beautiful soft rosy pink
Dream. Soft lilac

Glow. Brilliant glowing vermilion, center blue.

Margaret (Ciretchen). Beautiful globular flow-

er, outside blush, inside soft blush-rose
Mrs. Krelage. Large flower, soft rose, mar
gined blush

;
very beautiful

Painted Lady. Creamy white
Psyche. Soft rose ; enoriuous flower
The Sultan. Maroon-black

;
very showy

White Queen. White, passing to pink 15

Each Doz. 100

$0 15 $1 50 $10 00

15 I 50 12 00
10 75 5 00

10 75 5 00

10 80 6 00

15 I 00 7 50
10 So 6 00
20 2 00 15 00
05 50 4 00
15 I 25 8 00

TulipaGreigi
An exceptionally handsome and distinct early-flowering Tulip.

The beautifully formed flowers are of large size and of a gorgeous
orange-scarlet color, so brilliant as to at once attract the attention.
The plant is cjuite ornamental on account of its broad, spotted foli-

age
;
very choice. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

Boddington's Inimitable Mixed Bedding

Tulips to Color
The following mixed Tulips contain a superior mixture, but are

not to be compared with the named varieties. Thej do not flower at
tile same time, fjut make an excellent show ; varied and pretty.
Single Yellow, Red, Rose or White, 25 cts. per doz., $1.25
per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine Mixed
SINGLE). Tliis mixture is made up of equal proportions of the best
bedding Tulips, comprising a variation of color and shades that
makes them very effective when massed in beds. 30 cts. per doz..

Si . 50 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

DOUBLE. This mixture comprises only the best bedding varieties
in equal proportion and contains a splendid assortment of show\'
colors. 30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $12.50 per 1,000.

Parrot, or Dragon Tulips
These Tulips are of immense size and are rightlj- named, and pre-

sent occasional shades and markings that are truly marvel-
ous. They are well worth growing in borders for the interest
their showy flowers afford. Doz. 100 i 000
Admiral de Constantinople. Large

;

yellow edge $0 35 $1 50 $14 00

Cramoisie Brilliant. Rich blood-crimson, with
bluish markings 35

Lutea major. Large
;
showy yellow 35

Markgraaf von Baden. Red and yellow,
orange inside

; very showy 35
Perfecta. Yellow, striped red 35
Boddington's "Quality " Superfine Mixed
Parrot Tulips 35 i 25 12 00

100 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice varieties for $2 00

50 " " "5 " " " I 25

25 " ' "5 " " ' 75
12 " " "4 " " " A5

I 50

I 50
I 50

14 00
14 00

14 00
14 00

Bed oi Maiden's Blush, or Piooiee Tulips (bee page 9)
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Narcissi and Daffodils
Narcissi and Daffodils are among the earliest-flowering bulbs, and are alike

useful for cut-llowers and decorative purposes. The most useful for early forcing is

the well-known Paper White Narcissus varieties Grandiflora and Multiflora. They
are pure white, chaste an J beautiful, and are borne on long stems, sometimes as
many as fifteen to a st' m.

Cultural Directions.— Plant bulbs in shallow pans or boxes, about 2 inches
apart, and store in cellar or shed till thoroughly rooted. Do not allow frost to reach
them. If wanted for Christmas, bring into the light about the second week in Novem-
ber, and after that successively (about a month to six weeks), and you will have
Narcissus in bloom till nearly Easter. For general cultivation of Narcissus under
glass, see Hyacinths, page 24

Paper White Narcissus can also be grown in water with pebbles in shallow
dishes and bowls, the same as the Sacred Chinese Narcissus.

Paper White
Narcissi

Grandiflora. Thewell-known
variety

;
large-sized bulbs.

40 cts. per doz., %i per 100,

$15 per 1 ,000.

Grandiflora multiflora. This
variety is a great improve-
ment over the Grandiflora

;

is a vigorous grower, with
fine spike, which cirries

larger trusses, and in greater
abundance than the old varie-

ties. 50 cts. per doz., $2.50
per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora

Other Polyanthus Narcissi

Narcissus Double Von Sion

forcer or for outside. 25 cts.

per doz., $1.50 per 100, $12.50
per 1,000.

Orange Phoenix (Bacon and
Eggs). Ueautiful while and
orange Narcissus. 30 cts. per
doz. ,$2 per 100. $17.50 per 1,000

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codliiis and Cream). Creamy white, with pale
sulphur center, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS
(Joss Flower, or Oriental New Year's Lily)

These may be grown in pots of earth, but are more interesting and very satisfactory
in bowls partially filled with pebbles and water. As the roots develop they form a net-
work about the pebbles, thus supporting the plant when in bloom. They should l)c

started and grown in bright light, but caiefuUy protected from drafts. The flowers are
mostly white with yellow cups, and are very fragrant. P^xtra large selected bulbs, loc.

each, $1 per doz.; very large mother bulbs, 15 cts. each, jSi.50 per doz. By mail, add
5 cts. per bulb for postage.

Double Roman. Large trusses of white flowers, with double Doz.
yellow cup

;
very early and excellent forcer $0 30

Grand Soleil d'Or. Dark yellow
;
orange cup

;
splendid bedder. 40

Grand Monarque. Large, white flowers, with yellow cup ; an
old favorite 40

Grand Primo. Beautiful white ; citron cup 40
States General. Large white flowers, borne very profusely... 40

Double Narcissi, or Daffodils
Von Sion (True Double Daffodil). Large selected double-nosed Doz.

mother bulbs $0 65
L irge selected double-nosed bulbs 50
Extra first size bulbs 40
ist size bulbs. 25 cts. per doz.

,

$1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1,000.

Alba plena odorata( Gardenia-
flowered Daffodil). Double
snow-white flowers; very
sweet-scented

;
late-flowering.

25 cts. per doz ,$1.25 per 100,

$10 per 1,000.

Incomparablis fl. pi. (Butter
and Eggs). Rich yellow and
white; very double; good

100

iSi 50
2 50

2 50
2 50
2 50

100

%\ 50
3 00
2 50

1,000

S12 50
22 50

22 50
22 50
22 50

1 ,000

$40 00

27 50
20 00

Chinese Sacred Marcissus, as grown in a bowl
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SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSI
The commercial florists have been foremost to give the Narcissi or Daffodils the attention due tliem. They have learned how easily

and successfully these lovely flowers may be forced into bloom during winter and how fascinating and lasting are the blossoms. They may
be planted in pots or bulb pans 6 inches or more in diameter, several bulbs in each, according to size. Treat in same manner as Hyacinths

fi 25
I 75

Uoz.
Ajax Princeps. Karly; sulphur trumpet, white per-

ianth
; a popular forcing variety $0 25

Mother bulbs 35
Emperor. The best single Narcissi

;
pure golden yel-

low, of very large size, with immense trumpet 60
Mother bulbs 75

Empress. Pure white perianth, with rich yellow trum-
pet ; a splendid variety 65
Mother bulbs 75

Golden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and trumpet,
very large

;
equally good as a forcer and for garden . . 50

Mother bulbs 75
Henry Irving. Magnificent flowers of the richest yel-

low, trumpet beautifully frilled 50
Horsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet ; the

largest flower of its class, and very early 50
Poeticus ( Pheasant's Eye). Pure white flowers, orange

cup, edged with crimson 15
Poeticus Ornatus. An improved Poeticus

;
pure

white perianth, distinct red crown
;
very early 25

Trumpet major. Large flower, pure golden yellow
;

the best for early forcing 25
Ard Righ (Irish King). Perianth full yellow, trumpet
deep yellow; one of the grandest varieties of theAjax
type; bicolor 75

Sir Watkin. Perianth sulphur, cup yellow; tinted
bright orange ; bulb handsome, gigantic flower 50 250

Barri Conspicuus. Large soft yellow perianth, short
cup

;
edged orange-scarlet ; extra fine, very free-flow-

3 00

I 25

Obvallaris. Perianth and trumpet fine yellow, dis-

tinctly shaped; very early
Incomparabilis Stella. I^arge white perianth

;
yel-

low cup
Incomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose perianth,
changing to white; cup stained orange-scarlet

Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth primrose-sulphur;
cup bordered orange-red

Trumpet Maximus. Uniform rich deep yellow ; ele-

gantly twisted trumpet, beautifully recurved. One
of the finest colored and formed trumpets 40 2 50

Various types of Narcissi and Oatfodils

Albicans. Perianth white; trumpet primrose, pass- Doz. 100

ing to white jSo 30 $2 00
Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. A remarkable free-flower-

ing variety with broad white perianth and large
white cup ; edge bright yellow 25

Leedsii, Queen of England. Beautiful large flow-
ers with fine fringed citron-yellow cup 30

Victoria. A grand bicolored trumpet variety, con-
sitlered by many, superior to Horsfieldii. Creamy
white perianth, yellow trumpet. Mother bulbs... 60 4 50

Bulbocodiumcit'rinum
(
Hoop Petticoat). Yellow. 75 500

Bulbocodium monophyllus. The pure white
Hoop Pellico.'it 75 500

VON SION, Single. This is the single prototype
of the double Von Sioii, and is an excellent forcer. 30 i 75

I 75

I 75

I ,cco

$17 50

15 00

15 00

40 00

15 00

Single Narcissi, Christmas Trumpet Major
(French-grown)

These bulbs arrivi' at the same timeastlie Romans and P.iper Whites,
and, if treated in tlie same manner, can be flowered for (,'liristnias. A
useful and novel flower for this season of the year. 50 cts. per doz.,

$2.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Narcissi Jonquilla, or Jonquils
The delicately graceful forms, delicious fragrance and deep yellow

color of the blossoms have made tlie Jonquils favorites of the amateur
and necessities with the florist. They are easily forced, and if started
e.-irly may be flowered by Christmas, or even earlier.

Doz. 100 1,000

Double Sweet-scented. I' ine deep yellow $0 30 $2 00 $15 (x>

Single Sweet-scented. Deep yellow 20 i 00 9 00
Campernelle. Large yellow 20 i (K) 8 to
Rugulosus. Very fragrant

;
largest Joiu|uil 25 i 25 lo 00

1,000

$12 00

15 00

25 00

32 50

35 00

45 00

27 50
45 00

25 00

25 00

6 00

10 00

I 50 12 50

5 50

25 I 50 14 00

40 2 50

25 I 25 10 00

25 I 25 10 00

25 I 25 10 00

Single Narcissi (type)
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NARCISSI AND DAFFODILS
For Naturalizing or Bedding

Those varieties marked with a * are best adapted for naturalizing or acclimatizing; f best for bedding.
For producing brilliant masses of striking color in the mix;d border, among shrubs, under trees, or for grouping in grass, the follow-

ing varieties of Narcissi are unequaled, while they specially claim the attention of amateurs for their hardiness and accommodating
qu ilities. Clumps should be grown in odd corners to furnish Hovvers for decorative purposes. When cut just as th^y begin to expand, the

flowers develop their full beauty in water as perfectly, and retain their brightness for as long a period, as when allowed to remain on their

own p ants Pansies, myosotis, scillas, and other low-growing plants and bulbs make lovely companions for these popular Narcissi.

SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSI
fAjax Princeps. Early; sulphur trumpet, Doz. loo 1,000

white perianth $0 25 lii 25 5; 2 00
tEmperor. The best single Narcissus ; pure

golden yellow, of very large size, with im-
mense trumpet 60 3 00 25 00

t£mpress. Pure white perianth, with rich yel-

low trumpet ; a splendid variety 65 4 00 35 00
t»Goldeii Spur. Deep yellow perianth and

trumpet, very large; equally good as a
forcer and for garden 50 2 75 25 00

fHenry Irving. Magnincent flower of the
richest yellow, trumpet beautifully frilled.. 50 3 00 27 50

fHorsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trum-
pet; the largest flower of its class, and very
early 50 3 00 25 00

*Poeticu9 (Pheasant's Eye). Pure white
flowers, orange cup, edged with crimson ... . 15 75 600

^ Poeticus Ornatus. An improved Poeticus
;

pure white perianth, distinct red crown;
very early 25 i 25 10 00

•f*Trumpet Major. Large flower, pure golden
yellow; the best for early forcing 25 i 50 12 50

f^'Incomparabilis Stella. Beautiful variety, Doz
large white perianth

;
yellow cup $0 25

"f'*IncomparabUis Cynosure. Primrose peri-

anth changing to white; cup stained orange-
scarlet

j-Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth sulphur

100

1 25

f*Albicans. Almost pure while
;

perianth
white, primrose trumpet passing to white...

t'^'Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. A remarka' ly free-

flowering variety, with broad white perianth
and large white cup edged bright yellow...

j-:''Leedsii, Queen of England. A pure white

t»Von Sion (Single). This is the single pro-
totype of the double Von Sion and is a very
free-flowering and haiidsom'^ variety

'^Boddington's " Quality " Single Narcis-
sus Mixture. Suitable for borders and
beds, or naturalizing and acclimating in

1 ,000

!io 00

25 I 25 10 00

25 I 25 10 00

30 2 00 17 50

30 I 75 15 00

30 I 75 15 00

30 I 75 15 00

25 I 25 10 00

NarcisBUB Poeticu:i, the Poet's or Pheasant's Eye Narcissus
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Lilies for Growing and Forcing Under Glass, in the Greenhouse,
Conservatory or Sunny Window

LILIES
Lilies should lie potted immediately upon receipt if intended for growing in

pots or for forcing. The soil should be rich, the pot well drained. The bulb should
be set about half-way below the surface or rim of the pot and lightly covered with
soil. After potting, give a thorough watering and set outside in a coldframe or
shady situation ; then cover with ashes or long straw. After they have stood from
three weeks to a month, bring into the house, till pot with soil and force gently.
After showing buds, a higher temperature may be used.

Lilium Harrisii, or True Bermuda Easter Lily
This Lily is so well known that it is scarcely necessary to expatiate upon its

merits here. It may be had in bloom by a succession of plantings from early in

December until Easter. Bulbs ready for delivery in August. The prices of my "Qual-
ity //ar;w;V are : p^^h DOZ. ICO

5- to 7-inch bulbs $o lo $i oo $y 50
7- to 9- " " 20 2 00 15 00
9- to II- " " 45 4 50 35 00
Monsters 65 6 50 50 co

Lilium Jamesii
This is a new Lily raised by Mr. R. H. James, of Bermuda, and is an interme-

diate cross between Lilium Hai j isii and the Bermuda /.. lo7igiflo7um. It resem-
bles more the L. Harrisii, which it more nearly approaches in habit of plant and
form of flower, inasmuch as the flower is nearly as large as Harrisii and much larger
than Longiflorum; the fli wers, too, are thicker in petal and of much more sub-
stani e. It is also practically free from disease. jra^.|, q^iz-. 100

5- to 7-inch bulbs $0 10

'7-to 9- " " 25
9- to II- " " 45Lilium Jamesii

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum (Japan-Grown)
This dark-stemmed variety flowers somewhat later than Multiflorum, but the

flowers are of larger size, of great substance and perfect form. In jjreat demand.
Each Uoz. 100

6- to 8-inch bulbs $0 10 %\ 00 $6 50
7- to 9- " " 15 I 50 12 00
y- to 10- " " 20 2 00 16 00

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum (Japan-Grown)
BODDINGTON-S EARLY, or EASTER-FLOWERING

This magnificent Lily is almost identical with LUinni Harrisii. The only dif-

ference is that it flowers somewhat later and i.s, therefore, most useful for a con-
tinuation of bloom. The flowers are large and of great substance, and can be
depended upon for Easter decorations. Bulbs ready for delivery in October.

Each Doz. 100

6- to 8-inch bulbs, "Quality" Brand $0 10 $1 00 $6 00
7- to 9- " " " " 15 1 50 10 00
9- to 10- " " " " 30 2 00 15 00
Monster " " " 35 3 50 25 00

Lilium Candidum (St. Joseph, or Annunciation Lily

)

This is the old-fashioned garden Lily. It is perfectly hardy, blooming in the
open ground in June. The many snow-white flowers borne on a stem 3 to 4 feet

high make this Lily luost effective. Very large bulbs, ready for delivery in Sep-
tember. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Retarded Lilies from Cold Storage
; The forcine of cold storage Lilies is no longer an experiment. If \(iu have
not already grown some of tlu se, we can ri ter you lo hundreds of florists and gar-
deners who make a success of this method and have Lilies " all the year round."
The same as Lily-of-the-V'alley. Liliiint longijloritm takes about two months to
bloom from time of planting from cold storage, S])eciosum from five to si.x months

;

HO that Longiflorums wanted for Thanksgiving and Christmas should be planted
about October i, and .Speci(jsum the end of August.

Ooz. ! ,0

Lilium longiflorum multiflorum (i<ild storage). 9- to lo-inch

bulbs %2 50 $15 00
L. speciosum rubrum (cold storage). 8- to 9 inch bulbs i 50 10 00

9- to ii-iiuh bulbs 2 25 15 00
I ii-inch and ovct 3 50 25 00
L. speciosum Melpomene (cf)ld storage). 8- to 9-inch bulbs 2 25 15 00

9 to ii-in( h bulbs 3 00 20 00
1 1 inch and over 3 50 25 00

I 00 $7 50
15 CO

35 00
2 50

4 50

Lilium Harrisii
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering

Nearly all the Lilies which are cultivated in pots for conservatory and greenhouse decoration are also well adapted for growing in the

open ground, and in suitable soil they make an imposing display. The following varieties are generally recognized as border flowers,

and with good reason, for the most in-

clement winter does not injure them. If

left undisturbed, they present an increased

number of flowers for several seasons. All

the following varieties of Lilies do grandly

in pots for conservatory decoration in the

summer months. For cultivation of Lilies

outdoors, see page 27.

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly
studded with crimson spots, each petal
marked with a wide gold band A good
forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being
perfectly hardy. pg^h Doz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs $0 10 $1 J5 $800
9 to ii-inch bulbs 15 150 1200

ir to 13 inch bulbs 30 3 00 20 00
Monsters 60 6 00 40 00

CHOICE AND RARE
LILIUM AURATUMS

LILIUM AURATUMMACRANTHUM.
Another grand type of the Golden-baiidtd
Lily. Large bulbs, 50 cts. each, %\ per
doz., $30 per 100.

LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very
choice type of Lilium auraliini ; pure
white, with red and yellow bands through each Each Doz.
petal. Large bulbs $0 30 $3 00

Lilium auratum

100

)2o 00
Doz.

6 00

LILIUM AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. Each
A very strong and vigorous type of L. auralum.
Flowers of imme sesize, pure ivory white, with
a deep golden band through each petal.
Mammoth bulbs jjo 50
Large bulbs 40

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTA-
TUM. A unit]ue variety; (lowers 10 to i 2 inches
across, ivory white, with broad crimson stripe
through center of each petal.
Large bulbs 60

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE
ALBUM. The White Lily of Japan. K.vqui-
sitely pure white flowers, very large, witli sul-
phur-yellow !)and through each petal 50

LILIUM AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of
magnificent proportions; immense flowers; very
tall and free-blooming ; ct)lor creamy white,
with gold bands. Large bulbs 75

Lilium Speciosum Album
Pure white

; a grand variety, ga^i, d^j,.
8- to 9 inch bulbs $0 15 %\ 50
9- to ii-inch bulbs 30 300

ll-inch and over 45 "4 5<i

$4 00 $30 00

3 50 25 00

45 00

5 00 40 00

7 50

100

$12 00
17 50
30 00

Lilium speciosum (type)

8- to
9- t..

II- to

\Vh

8- to
9- to

I i-inc

100

5i2 00
15 oa
25 00

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
\'erv rich crimson. Each Doz.

9-inch bulijs $0 15 Si 50
1 i-inch bulbs 2s 2 50
'.vin. h bulbs 35 3 50

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
ite groutul, spotted lose 011 each petal; ver\ handsome.

i:;ich Doz. 100
9-inch bulbs 5t> ,2 51 2s J8 00

1
1 -inch bulbs 20 2 oil 14 00

h and over ,0 ? i«i 20 (X)

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM!
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Boddington'B "Quality" Lily-of-the-Valley

Boddington's "Quality
Lily-of-the-Valley

Lily-of-the-Valley is among the best known and most popular flowers,
and is chaste and beautiful for all occasions. We make arrangements
for only the best-ripened and matured three-year-old pips.

New crop Lily-of-the-Valley should always be frozen before forcing

Boddington's "Wedding Bells" brand, being specially selected,
is superior for first crop

;
will convince the most critical grower of

its superiority over brands usually offered, for early forcing, the
foliage and flower-spike being all that can be desired. $2 per 100,

$17.50 per 1,000, $40 per case of 2,500.

" Quality " Berlin Pips. For early forcing
;
strong three-year-old

pips; a really good Valley, jfi.75 per 100, $15 per 1,000, $35 per case
of 2,500.

Selected Hamburg Pips. Best for late forcing
;
strong three-year-

old, for late winter and spring forcing. $1.60 per 100, $13.50 per i,oco,

$32 per case of 2,500.

Lily-of-the-Valley from Cold Storage

We import large quantities of the best grade of Valley for forcing,
which are put in cold storage immediately upon arrival and kept per-
fectly dormant. These pips can be shipped at any day of the year
and can be brought into full flower in three weeks from time of plant-
ing without undue forcing, and with foliage. We recommend these for

flowering before and up to Christmas. They should be potted or boxed
as soon as received and be placed in a temperature of 50'^ or 55°. $2.50
per 100, $20 per 1,000.

CALLA AETHIOPICA (calla lily)

Too well known to need description. We offer a very fine lot of dry
roots, all with center shoots ready for forcing. Each Doz. 100

iH to 2 inches in diameter $0 20 $2 00 $15 00
2 to 2 54 inches in diameter 25 2 50 20 00
Monster 40 4 00 35 00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Of all South African flowering bulbs, the Freesia is doubtless the

best known and most esteemed. The gracefully branched, fragrant
flowers are of long duration, and being freely produced, are profitable

for commercial purposes, and satisfactory to amateurs. If planted
early they may be had in bloom by Christmas. Plant eight or ten bulbs
in a 6-inch bulb-pan, covering
them one inch. The peculiar

habit, its delicious perfume and
great value for cutting, have
made it immensely popular.

Doz. 100 1,000

Large bulbs $0 15 $1 00 $8 00

Mammoth selected bulbs 25 175 1500
Monster b'llbs 40 3 00 25 00

Freesia Leichtlinii. Primrose-yellow, with orange blotch on each petal 25 i 75 1500

The Grand New Freesia. Purity

A grand acquisition to the Freesias, and for the florist as a cut-flower or pot-plant, and no one
should be without a few bulbs of this delightful novelty. Flowers, which are snowy white, of large

size, are borne in great profusion on long stems which grow upright and stiff ; are excellent for cut-

flower purposes. 50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $30 per 1,000; mammoth bulbs (very scarce), $1.50 per

doz., $10 per irx).

OXALIS
Lovely little bulbous plants for hanging pots and baskets. The bulbs should be planted an inch

deep, six or eight in a 5-inch pot. They need a sunny situation.

Bermuda Buttercup,
Bowiei. Rosy crimson
Grand Duchess. White

" " Pink
" Lavender

Lutea. Single yellow
" Double

Rosea. Rose
Versicolor. Oimsoii and white

Fxtra-sized bulbs
fine flower

Doz, 100

So 35 $2 00
30 I 50
20 I 00
20 I 00

15 80
20 I 00
30 I 50
15 75
25 I 50

The floral sensation for 1908, The Gigantic Orchid-flowering Cosmos,
Lady Lenox. (See page 33)

Purity Freeiia
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GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI
Delivery In October and November

The " Colvillei " section should not be confused with the Gandavensis
or large-flowering Gladiolus. The "Colvillei" has much more slender
spikes and daintier flowers, which are very pretty for cutting and arranging
in vases with ferns and other foliage. Florists often plant these in their

carnation beds, Do2_ , 000
Blushing 'Bride. The most beautiful delicate pink

Gladiolus known for early forcing. It is sure to
meet with great demand when better known $0 40 $2 00 $18 00

Colvillei alba (The Bride). This lovely white minia-
ture Gladiolus makes a useful cut-flower for early
spring use; will stand forcing 25 i 25 10 00

Peach Blossom
A recent introduction and the most beautiful of the Colvillei type of

Gladiolus. The color is a lovely soft pink, on the order of the Killarney
rose. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

Queen 'Wilhelmina

Blush-white with conspicuous blotches of cream, with scarlet margin.
$1 per doz., $6 per 100, $40 per 1,000.

Sappho
Large white, shaded pale lilac, with faint creamy blotches edged violet.

50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000.

SPIREA, or ASTILBE
November Delivery

Spireas make excellent plants for Easter and Memorial Day decora-
tions. They should be potted on arrival and be kept in a cellar or cold-
frame till about two months before they are needed.

Gladiolus, Blusliing Bride

The "New Pink Spirea, Queen Alexandra. A grand novelty, and bound to take with the florist or the retail cus-
tomer. The color is a delightful soft pink ; very free-flowering

;
growing as

freely as the white types. You cannot afford to be without it. $6 per
doz., $40 per 100.

The Grand "New Spirea, H. Witte
Undoubtedly one of the finest and most beautiful Spireas for forc-

ing. One who makes a specialty of growing Sjiirt as tor the New York
market first drew our attention to this variety and pointed out the fact
tliat if it should flower ahead of time—the flowers are pass^—by cutting
them awa)- a new crop would follow; in fact, it might be called a con-
tinuous bloomer. In habit and style of flowering it is more to be com-
pared with Spira;a Gladstone. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100.

Each Doz. 100

15 |l 50 $10 00

I 25 8 00

12 00
6 CO

1 5"

Spirea, Queen alezandra

Astilboides floribunda. A very strong grower,
producing large, pure white plumes

Compacta multiflora. Good, compact variety;
very shapely and e.xcellent forcer 15

Gladstone. This new variety far excels the older
kintls. Enormous spikes of pure white flowers,
borne upon strong stems 18 inches high. Tlie
foliage is all that can be desired 20

Japonica. Perfectly hardy and good forcer 10
Superbe. New. Makes a perfect plant for deco-

rative purposes. Is an early and abuiulant
bloomer, of a beautiful, symmetrical shape.
The fl{)wers are pure white, borne on stiff

stems; xM to 2 feet high 15
Washington. Another new variety of great

beauty. Stems nearly 2 feet high. A hand-
some plant for decorative work 2t)

MyOSOtidium Nobtle. '^^^ Zealand Giant For-
1 get-me-not. .Sdmi tnnes called the

Chatham Island I.il\'. This is n plant little known in .America, and we
are offering seed for the first tune. It is one of the most beautiful her-
l>aceous plants and is ]ierfectly harily; it can al.so l)e grown for the
greenhouse decoration. Color deep azure-blue, edged white; flowers
• IS large as a Phlox Drunniiondii ; flower stems iS inches in height
,ibove the foliage, which is of a deep green : sliape broad and glaucous.
Seed should be sown in heat, pricki il out and linally transplanted into
open culture. Succeeds best in a shady situation anil is of easy growth.
Price, 50 cts. per pkt., $1.25 for 3.
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[Miscellaneous Bulbs for Indoor Flowering
ALLIUM Neapolitanum. An excellent forcer for Doz.

winter-fiowering, with immense trusses
of white flowers $o 25
Luteum. Yellow 20
Roseum. Pink 35
Azureum. Blue 60

Pi 25
I 00

4 50

AMARYLLIS. Iti order to obtain fine specimens of Ama-
ryllis the following method should be fol-

lowed : On receipt of the bulbs in the autumn they should be placed
where they will be always slightly moist and warm—under the
benches of a greenhouse, for example. Do not pot up the l)ull)s

before the tlower-buds appear; when first potted, give verv little

water, and promote growth by giving moderate bottom heat ; incre.ise

the supply of water as the plants progress.

Johnson! (Bermuda Spice I.ily). Crimson fiowers,

BESSERA elegans. Flower stems from i to 2 feet, with li>ose

umbels of beautiful drcjcjping scarlet and white
tiowers. 15 cts. each, fi.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Q^LL^^ Elliottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of

marvelous beauty. Flowers are large, rich, dark
golden yellow, often 4 to 5 inches across the mouth. Leaves are
beautifully spotted with white. Bulbs of this variety are very scarce.
K.\tra-large bulbs, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz,

EUCHARIS -Amazonica. A splendid hothouse plant, bloom-———^—^— ing at various seasons. It sends up stalks bear-
ing several pure white, star-shaped fiowers 4 inches across; delight-
fully fragrant and is highly prized as a cut-Hower. 25 cts. each, $2.50

Formosissima (Jacobaean Lily). Dark crimson
liOngifolia alba

rosea
Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white.

Each Doz.

|o 40 $^ 50
25 2 00
25 2 00

25 2 00

20 1 5<J

I 25 12 00
30 3 00

ANEMONE.

Vittata Hybrids. The finest race of Amaryllis in culti-

vation, colors varyingfrom blush-white to crimson....
Valotta purpurea (Scarborough Lily). Vivid scarlet.
Sternbergia lutea. A pretty yellow Amaryllis ; flowers

delicate yellow, borne one to four to a bulb ; an excel-
lent pot-plant I5 per 100.. 10 75

None of the spring flowers surpass the

Anemone in brilliancy of color and profusion

of bloom. They are very lasting, and have of recent years become
very popular for cut-fiower use and for table decorations. The
florists now buv thousands of them to force. Plant in October or

November, six roots in a 6-inch pot or bulb pan, covernig them one
inch. They may be kept in a cellar or frame protected from frost,

until spring, when they may be placed
in the greenhouse or window to bloom.

Coronaria, Single Blue. A charming
variety. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Single White (The Bride). Pure
white. 25c. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Single Scarlet. Very brilliant. 25c.

per doz., $1. 50 per 100.

Double Ceres. White, shailed with
rose. 25 cts. per 'doz., Jti.50 per 100.

Double Ceres, Rosetti. Dark pink.

25 cts. per doz., $1.^0 per 100.

Double Ceres, King of the Scar>
lets. Brilliant vermilion. 35 cts.

])er doz., $2 per 100.

Fulgens. Rich, dazzling scarlet. 35c.

per doz., $2.50 per 100.

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed.
20 cts. per doz.. Si per 101 ).

Boddington's Choice Double
Mixed. 30 cts. per doz., |;i.25i)er 100.

St. Brigid. Beautiful Irish-tlowered
Anemone. Colors from maroon and
brightest scarlet to flesh-pink, and
from lilac to purple. 75 cts. per doz.,

$3 per 100.

ANOMATHECA omenta.
A V e r y

Ijretty, freesia-like plant ff>r pot culture,

growing about 9 inches high with scar-

U l flowers spotted with crimson. 20 cts.

per doz., $1 per 100.

ANTHOLYZA. similar to
gladiolus.

Mixed varieties. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50
per iiK<.

BABIANA.

per doz.

IXIAS. The Ixia is a beautiful little winter-flowering huW), with
low, slender, graceful spikes of bloom. The colors are

aried and beautiful, the center always differing in color from
f the flower, so that the blossoms, expanding in the

Doz. 100

Charming sprmg-
lioweritig plants

for the greenhouse, with dark green,
hairy leaves ; in habit resembling spa-
raxis. The colors range from p.ale lav-

ender and fleli<ate pink to violet and
crimson, and are very effective. Plant
six or eight bulbs in a 6-incli bull) pan.
jMixed varieties, many elegant colors.

35 cts. per doz., $2.25 per kjo.

SPARAXIS.

AmarylliB vittata Hybrids

rich,

the other i)arts

sun's rays, present a picture of gorgeous beauty.

Magnificent Named Varieties. In ten grand sorts. .$0 75 $5 00

Choice Named Varieties . In ten begt sorts 25 i 50
Fine Mixed Varieties 15 75

ORNITHOGALUM Arablcum (Star of Bethlehem).————^— A beautiful variety, throwing up a
tall spike bearing numerous large, milk-white, star-shaped flowers,
with a black center, and having a distinct aromatic perfume. They
are decidedly pretty and interesting when grown in the garden, but
are more largely grown for greenhouse and window decoration,
being of the easiest culture. I^argely forced by florists now for cut-
flowers. 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100.

SCHIZOSTYLIS cocinea. Scarlet gladiolus-like flowers^—^——— — and spikes. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per loo.

Beautiful flowers
about 2 inches

across, borne on long, graceful spikes
;

the colors are of the most telling combi-
nations and of the brightest shades.
They are tigered, blotched, spotted,
streaked and flushed in the most diverse
and pleasing manner. The bulbs are
not hardy, but do exceptionally well
when grown in the conservatory or
house in pots or in coldframes, and
flower during the winter and spring
months.

10 Choice Named Varieties. 25 cts.

per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Choice Mixed Colors. 20 cts. per doz.,

75 cts. per 100.

TROPAEOLUM tncoio-
— — rum. Scar-

let tube, yellow center, tipped black.

The compost in which Tropaolums
thrive best is a light rich loam, contain-

ing a large proportion of sand. The
stems are usually trained on wires, but

they may be allowed to fall down from
a pot or basket with excellent effect, to

form a most attractive tracery of leafage

dotted with dazzling flowers. The sun-

niest part of the greenhouse should be
devoted to T. Iricolortim, and in pot-

ting special care must be taken to

secure ample drainage. 20 cts. each,

$1.50 per doz.

WATSONIA (Bugle Lily).W i-v X somewhat
resembles the gladiolus, but flowers

more profuselv- It has aroused great

Miterest recentlv, new varieties being

introduced, and'is likely to receive con-

siderable Tittention the next few years.

Colors run from pure white and pink

to bright red. The bulbs are ready for

delivery in August and September.

Large bulbs. Mixed colors. 15 cts.

each, $1.50 per doz., jSio per 100.
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BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

BODDINGTON'S BULBS
for Naturalizing and Acclimating in Lawns, Meadows,

Wild Gardens and Woodlands
THE ART OF THE LANDSCAPE GARDENER, in laying out and beautifying the liome grounds, is to make the place Nature's

garden all the year round, every month in the year. Sorne, however, overlook the fact of planting perennial bulbs, that is, hardy

bulbs that will flower from year to year, multiply, and increase, so that they have the appearance of part of the landscape that has

stood for years. To gain immediate effect, bulbs should be planted liberally. Beautiful and natural effects may be produced by
planting many of the hardier kinds of spring-flowering bulbs in masses among trees, in the herbaceous border, or around and
among clumps of shrubbery or even in the edges of lawn or pasture. Only such bulbs as are perfectly hardy, and when once
planted will flourish and increase from year to year without further care, should be employed.

The following varieties are among the hardiest and most attractive for naturalizing in this manner :

Boddington's ** Quality " Crocus. loo i,ooo

Named varieties (see page 20) $0 75 $6 00

Separate colors

50

3 50

ScUla Sibirica (Blue Squill) i 25 10 00

Scilla campanulata ( Bell-Flower Squill). . .doz. 20c. . . 1 25 1000
Snowdrop, Single-flowering i 00 7 50

Narcissus Horsfieldii (Ciaiit Yellow Daffodil) 3 00 25 oo

Narcissus Emperor. One of the finest Daffodils 3 00 25 00
Narcissus Trumpet Major. Large trumpet. Very

large yellow Daffodil i 50 12 50
Narcissus poeticus (Poet's Narcissus). (See illustra-

tion, also page 13) 75 6 00

Narcissus Double Von Sion (Double Yellow ico

Daffodil) $1 50

Lilium Canadense (Canadian Lily) 700
LUium superbum (Turk's-Cap Lily) 7 50

Lilium candidum (Annunciation l^ily) 7 50

Liliums, Various. (See page 25).

Lily-of-the- Valley. Clumps. These will throw from 15
to 20 spikes of flowers per doz., $3.50 25 00

Boddington's "Quality" Single Trumpet Nar-
cissus, ill mixture i 25

Boddington's "Quality" Double Narcissus, in

mi.xture i 25

I ,oco

5l2 50

Narcissus Foeticue (foet's Narcissus), Naturalized
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Snowdrops Growing in the Grass

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
For Outdoor Planting, Naturalizing in Beds or Borders, or for interspersing with other

Bulbs, as Narcissus, Hyacinths, etc.

CROCUSES
All lovers of a garden are familiar with the brilliant display which

can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring. The
planting may be in groups or lines of distinct color, but in every
instance a massive ef?ect should be aimed at. It only fritters away
the bulbs to plant singly or in small numbers, and they are so cheap
as to justify their lavish employment.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY CROCUS
Doz.

Albion. Blue, striped white $o 15
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue 15
Caroline Chisholm. White ... 15
Cloth of Gold 15
Purpurea grandiflora. Deep purple iS
King of the Whites. Largest white 15
Madam Mina. Striped 15
Mammoth Golden Tfellow 20
Mont Blanc. Pure white 15
Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac striped 15

i,fxx) Dutch Crocuses in 10 varieties

100

$0 75
75
75
75
7i
7S

75
I 00

75
75

5(K)

250
100

10
10

10

Large Blue. Various shades $0 50
" White. Various shades 50
" Striped. Various shades 50
" Golden Yellow. Very fine 50
" Mixed. All colors 40

1,000

$6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
6 00

.$6 50
• 3 50
. I 85
. I 00
1,000

$3 50

3 5"

3 50

3 50
3 00

SNOWDROPS (Galanthus)
are among

. These well-known favorites
the hardiest and earliest of

spring flowers. The bulbs should be planted 3 inches deep; they
thrive in almost any soil and situation and are grand for naturaliz-
ing in grass, etc. Ooz. 100 i.ooo
Large Single $0 1,5 $1 00 $7 50
" Double 40 2 00 15 00

Elwes' Giant 15 i 00 7 50

CATVlASSIA csculenta (Indian Quamash). Perfectly hardy,
thriving in sheltered and partially shaded situa-

tions ; the stout flower-stalks grow from 2 to 3 feet high and bear
twenty or more large blue flowers, each 2 inches across; a large

clump in bloom is very effective. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Crocuses
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, continued

QJJJONODOXA (Glory-of-tlie-Snow). The most beauli
—^-^—^^^^-^-^ ful of dwarf blue spring Mowers, resem-
bliiie; those of Scilla Sibirica, but larger, sHglitly taller, and more
handsome. The Chionodoxa is very hardy, thriving in any ordinary
garden soil and in almost any situation. The bulbs continue to

flower from year to year. It is also excellent for forcing. Doz. loo

Luciliae per i,ooo, $io. .$o 25 $1 25
Sardensis. Intense deep blue 25 i 50
Gigantea. Unusually large flowers of lovely lilac-blue,

with conspicuous white center 35 2 00

( Fritillaria imperialis)

.

Manv of the named Crown
CROWN IMPERIALS
Imperials vary so little in color and in general appearance that it is

difficult to distinguish the difference between them. The following
are the most distinct varieties, the flowers ranging from pure yellow
to deep shades of orange and reddish buff. Although the bulbs suc-
ceed fairly well in any ordinary border, a rather strong, adhesive
soil, in an open position freely exposed to the sun, should, if possible,
be chosen for them. Doz. 100

Eight Varieties, to name $3 00 $25 00
Good Varieties, Mixed i 25 7 50

DIELYTRA spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). One of the most
ornamental of hardy spring-flowering plants,

with elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart-
shaped flowers. This is deemed one of the finest of all hardy garden
plants. Ready in November. Magnificent racemes of pink and white
flowers. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

ERANTHIS hyemalis (Winter Aconite). The Winter
Aconite is the very "firstling" of tlve year,

covering the ground with gilt spangles in the tjleakest days of Feb-
ruary. Any soil or situation will suit this flower, and it should be
planted in large patches within view from the windows. 25 cts. per
doz., $1.50 per 100.

ERYTHRONIUM (Giant Dog's-tooth Violet). Beautiful
plants, perfectly hardy ; the foliage is

usually charmingly variegated, and a mass of fifteen or twenty plants
is a pretty sight even when not in flower, but when the graceful
flowers are in bloom the effect is matchless. The plants luxuriate in

rather moist, partially shady positions and do very nicely when
grown in pots for winter blooming.
Americanum. Large cream-colored flowers with ma- Doz. 100

roon band at base ; leaves richly mottled ; six to ten
flowers on a stem are common $0 50 $2 50

Dens canis. Mixed varieties 25 i 50

Muscaria, or Grape Hyacinths

FEATHERED. GRAPE and MUSK HYA-
CINTHS. These Hyacinths will grow in any good garden soil

'

and are admirably adapted for borders that are
shaded by trees. They should be'plantetl in large clumps and be
allowed to remain several years undisturbed. They are all beauti-
ful, the Feathered Hyacinth emphatically so. For delicacy of structure
it has peculiar claims to our admiration, when presenting its feathery
plumes a foot or more in length, cut into curling threads of the most
elegant tenuity.

Musearia plumosa. Beautiful Feathered Hyacinth...
botryoides alba. While grape I iVacinth ..

.

" botryoides coerulea. Light lilue Hya-
cinth '.

.

.

" botryoides monstrosus. (;iant blue Hya-
cinth

" racemosum. Blue starch Hyacinth
moschatus major (Musk Hyacinth), (".ray-

ish yellow
;
very fragrant

Doz.

So 35

25

35

35

100

$2 00
I 50

1 50

2 00
2 00

LEUCOTU^l. Produces flowers like monster snowdrops;
i. very graceful in growth, having the delicate

fragrance of the violet. It is one of our earliest sj^ring flowers, with
white blossoms distinctly tipped green, handsome in outline and
prized for bou(|uets. The> should be grown in i|uantities in the bor-
ders or in spots on the edges of shriil>l)ery , w here they are beauti-
fully effective, and wlu n I'stablished produi e enormous quantities of
flowers. Doz. 100 i.coo

Vernum (Spring .Snowflake) So 25 S' 5<' Si 2 00
AEstivum. .V snow white flower resembling

the Miowdrop, but l.irger 25 1 50 12 <x>

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY.
pl.inting and naint ali/iiiL

twrnl\ spikes cif llowrrs.
, These
35 cts. I',

I

hnnps

'

h, ,53.51

L.irge clumps of Lily of-

tlH -\'alIey for out-.ide
vill throw from I'lftei n to

l>ei doz., ,523 per 100.

Fritillarias BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING
ERE^MURUS Himalaicus. Majestic, tuberous-rooted plant. A noble orna-

nient in tlovver-sarclen or on the lawn. The individual Howers,
of peach-pink color and very frajjranl, are closel\- arrang:ed on stately spikes 6 to lo
feet liigh, foritiiiiK a ni.agniricent colunni of bloom thirinj^ June and July, (live a
sunny position, sheltered from f^ales

;
plant the tubers in the fall, while dormant, and

set about H inches deep. Althous<li hardy, it will be safer in northern states to protect
with 4 or 6 inclies of leaves, straw, manure or similar covering, to prevent the young
i;ro\vth, which starts very early, from being tijiped from late freezes. Strong flower-
ing roots, ready in November. $1.25 each, $12 per doz. Each Doz.

Robustus. Delightful rosy pink $3 00 $30 00

Bungei. Beautiful golden yellow. (Jne of the scarcest and most lovely
of the Eremurus 5 00 ,So 00

Elwesianus. Soft pink, witli bands of deeper color down the middle of

segments 4 oj 40 00

Collection of one each of above for SIO

J^^'JsJUNCULUS Boddington's Giant. ( lorgeous dwarf flowers, easily
' grow n in pots for winter blooming, or in coldframes for

-pring. Eight roots may lie potted in a 6-inch bulb-pan
;
they should be covered one

inch. The colors inclutle shades of white, yellow, crimson and purple, some being
almost black. They are very effective for decoration, either as pot-plants or cut.

Doz. ICO

Giant Double French. Mixed colors $0 20 $1 00

Double Persian. Mi.\ed colors 20 i 00

Double Turban. Mi.xed colors 20 i 00

gQJLLy^ praecox (Sibirica). The Blue Squill is perfectly hardy and should
l)t- largely grown in the open border in conjunction with snowdrops.

It is also valualjle for small
beds and for making marginal
lines in the geometric garden.
Mammoth bulbs, 30 cts. per
doz., $2 per 100, $18 per 1,000

;

l.-irge bulbs, 25 cts. per doz.,

Si. 25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Campanulata ( Bell - flowered
Scjuill) . Similar to the above,
but of a rosy purple color.

Grand for acclimatizing or

planting among herbaceous
plants. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25
per 100, $10 per 1,000.

HO, SPIRAEA pal mat a.
hremurus Himalaicus The beauti-

ful deep pink hardy spirea. An
excellent companion for the white varieties. iSee page 17.) 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.,

515 per 100.

pD Tf T TTJTVf grandiflorum (dreat .'American Wood Lily). Most beautiful

American plant. I'erfectiv hardy, growing 'and flowering pro-

fuselv in partially shaded nooks about llu- lawn, under trees, etc. If grown several

in a jjol, it makes one of the best winter (lowers. The flowers are large, of the finest

white, clianging in a few days to soft rose. 80 cts. per doz., $6 per 100.

TRITELEIA "^'flo'^a (Spring Star Flower). A perfect little gem for pot
culture It flowers in very early spring months. The bulbs are

small, and several should be grown in a pot. It grows about 6 to 8 inches high, each
l>ulb i)roducing several i)retty star-shaped flowers of a delicate milky white, suffused

with bine and emits the ])' rliinK- of primroses. They are perfectly hardy, and grown
in (luantities in a sunny border or for edgings they are very effective. 15 cts. per doz.,

7,S cts. per 100, $6 per 1,000.

BEGONIAS AND GLOXINIAS
To start bu'bsf f Gloxinia and Tuberous Begonia in greenhouse or dwelling, place

in a shallow box some siihagnum moss about 2 inches deep. On this put your bulbs,

tlieii cover with more moss, until bo.\ is full. Keej) moss damp, not wet. at about 70
degrees. In a short time both roots and stern will sprout. Then carefully plant in

pots in rich, well-sifted light soil. Do not over-water at'any time.

Tuberous-rooted Begonias December delivery

SINGLE-FLOWERING.—Crimson, Rose, Orange, Scarlet, Light Pink,
Salmon, Pure White, Canary Yellow, Copper. Large bulbs measuring i J

•

inches .and upward, separate colors, (ay cts. per <loz., $4 per 100, $35 per i,ooo; all

colors mixed, ,50 cts. i^er doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

DOUBLE-FLOWERING.—These can be depended upon for producing lai

l)er cent double llou ( rs, ;uid contain very large and choice show varieties.

Crimson, Rose, Salmon, Scarlet, Pure White, Canary Yellow, Pink,
Orange, Copper- bronze. Large bulbs rneasui ing 1

' inches and upward, separate

colors, $1.2,5 per doz., $9 |>er 100, S80 per 1,000; all colors niixt'd, )Ji per doz., $7 per

100, $60 per 1,000.

GLOXINIAS. Large bulbs in i ) named varit'ties, ,isi.2.s i)er doz., $<.) per 100.

Xrillium erandiflornm

Uiant Snowdrop ^Ualantnus Elwesii;
I See pajic 20)
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SPANISH IRIS (/m Hispanica)

The true value of the Spanish Iris appears to have been overlooked in this

country. The great diversity of color and their being etiually adapted for forc-

ing for winter blooming and for massing in beds for spring flowering make
them one of the most useful bulbs to plant.

Alexander von Humboldt. Dark
I

British Queen. Large white: very
lilue.

!
fine.

Belle Chinoise. Pure yellow. Cajanus. Beautiful deep golden
yellow.

Chrysolora. Pale yellow.

Darling. Blue; very fine; early.

Doz. 100 i.ooo

Large selected bulbs in above eight named varieties $o 25 Si 25 Sio 00
Boddington's choicest mixed, all colors 15 75 6 00

Blanche Superbe. Pure white.

Blanche Fleur. White, witli pale
center.

GERMAN IRIS
The true " Fleur-de-Lis," the national flower of France, and one of the

most desirable early spring-flowering jilants. They are perfectly liardy, grow
and bloom lu.\uriantly, especially if planted near the edges of ponds or moist
grounds, or if plentifully supplied with water, producing large, fragrant, orchid-
like flowers of e.xquisite colors. Named in the following eight varieties :

Africa. Dark blue.

Dr. Glook. Yellow.
Helen. Blue.

Henriette. Yellow.
Mme. Chereau. Pearly white, dain

tily edged lavender.

15 cts. each. SI. 50 per doz., $10 per 100

Spectabilis. An early and free va-

riety
;
deep blue.

Stella. Light blue.

Velveteen. Light yellow, lower
petals purple-black.

Collection of 8 varieties for $1

MOURNING IRIS (Ms Susiana)

In that wonderful combination of form and coloring of the rare sweet
flower we call the Iris (eye of heaven) there is none so peculiarly beautiful as
Susiana. It stands out in its own right as the grandest of all species. The
groundwork of the flower is silvery gray, .so mottled and veined and lined

with dark choco-
Spanish Irislate and black as

to leave one under
the impression that it is only a silver lining showing througli. It is hardy
with slight protection in winter, blooming early in spring. No description can
do it justice. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS IRISES
Alata (Scorpion Iris). About i foot high, with broad leaves. The Do/. 100

flowers are very large (.1 to 6 inches across), of lilac-blue, with
blotches of Ijright vcllnw si)utte(l with a darker shade. It com-
mences to bloom ill ( )( t()l)c r, ])riiclu( ing a second crop of flowers
in December if the weatlicr lie not loo severe. .Admirably adapted
for pot culture $1 50 $10 ix)

Florentina. Very beautiful pure white, slightly shaded with blue
and with a yellow beard; deliciously viokt-scented 50 3 00

Histrioides. Large, bright bkie flowers, dark spots; fine for forc-

ing; very hardy 2 00 12 00

Pavonia (Peacock Iris). Pure white with a bright blue spot on
each petal. Fine for pots or garden culture. 1 foot 75 5 ix)

Sibirica. A deep blue, slender-growing Iris. The most hardy Iris

for our severe climate 60 3 y)

Sibirica alba. A white variety of above 75 4 50

Sibirica atropurpurea. Deep purple 60 3 50

Culture of Irises.—The conuuon varieties of Iris are well-known favorites
of till' border, and tlie whole family deserves attention for tlieir e.vcellent facult>-

of taking care of tliemselves if jiroperly planted in the (irst inslaiu-e. The tuber
ous or bulbous-rooted kinds do not re<niire a rich soil ; a sandy loam suits them
well and they thrive in peat. Several of the most beautiful varieties should be
.grown in jiots in frames, or in a cool greenhouse. AW the varieties can be planted
out ill chimps in front of a shrubbery or herbaceous border, wlu're they may be
seen to advantage, or in the jiaslure and woodlands. The crown of the bulb
must not be more than 3 inclu's below the surface.

Qerman Iris

We recommend the Japan and German Irises for

naturalizing and acclimatizing
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JAPANESE IRIS
{Iris Kaempferi)

The Japanese Iris is the most showy and strikingly beautiful

of all the large family of Iris ; and very few flowers, the orchid

not being excepted, surpass this unique flower in size and gor-

geousness and variety of color, which ranges from snow-white to

the deepest purple, striped, variegated and multicolored in the

greatest profusion of coloring.

The collection which we offer below is American grown,
thoroughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name,

which is rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock.

The plants we oder are furnished with four to five shoots, and

all will flower the first season after planting, guaranteeing an

immediate and showy effect. Delivery can be made now or any

time desired. Early spring planting is recommended, however,

as it gives the plants an opportunity to get established before the

warm weather sets in.

The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil,

though a moist position is preferable.

Blue Jay. Sky-blue, with deep blue edge and white veins.

Shadow. Intense deep purple.

Mahogany. Rich dark maroon.

Gold Bond. Early- flowering
;

white, with yellow base and
petals.

Light blue, veined with purple
;
very distinct and

Iris Keempferi, Mrs. C. T. Sazton

Exquisite.
pretty.

Pyramid.

Souvenir.
flower.

Azure-blue, lightening to center.

Rosy mauve, distinctly veined with blue
;
very large

Senator Lexow. Deep rich

purple ; an enormous flower
;

one of tlie best.

Prince Camille de Rohan.
Dark purplish blue.

Robert Craig. French gray,

with light center and purplish

veins.

Mrs. C. T. Saxton. Large

double white
;

very fine and

chaste. (See illustration.

)

Price, 26 cts. each, $2.25 per

doz., $15 per 100, $120 per 1,000.

25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1,000 rate.

Or, the set of the above 1 1 varie-

ties, 32.50; 3 collections, $7.

ENGLISH IRIS
( Iris Anglica)

Large, handsome flowers.

Named varieties in 10 best

sorts. 50 cts. [K-r do/..,

per 100, f25 per 1,000.

Mixed, all colors. 30 cts.

per doz., $1.50 per 10 >, ^14

per 1,000. A Bed ot Iris KsBmpferi (Japanese Iris)
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N. B.—As the importation of Lilies is so irregular in the fall, coming as they do fron-j

all parts of the world, intending purchasers who contemplate planting in the fall should

select the different positions in the garden where they desire to locate the bulbs, and cover

the ground with good heavy stable manure. This prevents the soil fiom freezing, and bulbs

can then be planted at any time.

LILIES
By ARTHUR HERRINGTON. author of " The Chrysanthemum." and

a practical writer on Horticultural Subjects

Consider the Lilies of the fields, how they grow—American, European

and Asiatic. A chain of Lilies encircles the Northern Hemisphere from the

Pacific coast eastward, across this vast continent, thence through Europe

and Asia, and ending only in Japan and the Philippines. Their geographical

distribution is peculiar in that they are found only in northern countries, but

of more importance still is the fact that they are not all hothouse plants. It

may be because certain Lilies are largely grown in pots in greenhouses in

great quantities every year, that our thoughts have been diverted from the

true possibilities of the family as a whole as garden flowers.

A Lily garden is a glorious possibility of easy attainment, with one-half

of the world paying tribute of beauty thereto. Out of the abundance of the

Lily family we may make selections and suitable plantings that will ensure a

complete succession of Lilies blooming from June until November,—a chang-

ing garden picture unequaled in gorgeous beauty, with the added feature

of permanency in succeeding years. The cost is not prohibitive, because the

majority of the best garden Lilies are plentiful and cheap, when we consider

their permanent character and their subsequent increase in numbers. With

a few exceptions, Lilies are grown in ordinary garden soil of average depth

and fertility; in fact, many of them need no culture at all, only to be once

planted and left alone for a number of years, when they may have increased

to such an extent as to need lifting and replanting in reduced quantity.

Look at our native Lilies—Superbum of the swamps, and Canadense of the

fertile meadows ;
" they

Lilium candidum
(Annunciation, or Madonna Lily)

The gorgeous Lilium auratum, or Qoldan-banded
Lily oi Japan

toil not, neither do they spin," but in their sea.son they are pictures of great

beauty. These, although natives, are worthy of garden cultivation, and the

response to garden culture is seen in greater stature and more abundant
blooming.

The Lily season in the garden opens in June, when the dwarf forms of

Lilium elegans and L. Thutibergianuin, numbering at least a score of distinct

varieties, open their rich orange or crimson cups to the early summer's sun.

Next in season comes L. bulbiferum, croceiim, L. iimbellatiim, and their

allies, in many shades from yellow to dark crimson. As summer advances,

new kinds vary the garden scene ; of special prominence being the old white

L. candidum, L. longiflorum, L. Japoiiicum Brownii (in its several varieties),

L. Chalcedonicum, L. tenidfolium and L. superbum exec/sum {tes/aceu)H) . In

August, we have L. Henryi, with its great-branched beds of orange-yellow

flowers, borne aloft from 6 to lo feet high, a noble Lily, that will grow anywhere
and increase fast. With the Tiger Lilies, and varied forms of L. speciosuin to

carry on the flowering till chill autumn days, it is apparent that we may have

five months of Lily bloom in changing loveliness, and all easily grown kinds.

These, too, will awaken a desire to attempt the culture of some that demand
extra care or special treatment, like tiie pretty pink Krameri, the golden Aura-

tum, or the giant L. gigantcum.

Whilst Lilies are beautiful anywhere, they may be doubly so planting-

in special associations ; for example, among rhododendrons or other shrubs, not

too thickly planted, they are actually improved, enjoying a partial shade to

their roots. Lilies, and pseonies too, make an admirable combination, the one

succeeding the other in blooming, and both mutually helpful to each oUier.

Make a great bed or border by deeply digging and manuring the soil ; then

plant it with Lilies and pceonies, and you ha\e made a planting that will grow
into a floral feature that need not be changed or disturbed for ten years.
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Other Choice, Rare and Beautiful LiHes
iMexandrae, A magnificent new hybrid Lily from Japan; dwarf

habit; flowers large, pure white, widely expanded, of great sut)-

stance and very beautiful. July, i ft. $2.50 each, $25 per doz.
Bolanderi (The Oregon Lily). Somewhat like L. Oiayii; deep

crimson-red, wilh dark spots. June, July. 3 ft. $1.50 each, $15
per doz.

Bulbiferum. True species. Dark red flowers. June, i ft. 30 cts
each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Candidum fl. pi. ('l lie Double White Annunciation Lily). A grand
acquisition. Very rare. June, July. 4 to 5 ft. 40 cts. each, $4 per
doz., $30 per 100.

Colchioum (Monadelphum or /,. Scovilsianum) . Bears 12 to 20
bright golden yellow reflexed flowers. This is a grand Lily, and
considered the equal of Z. a«;a/i;«/. July. 3 to 5 ft. 30 cts. each,
$3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark red spots. A dwai I

and lovely miniature Lily. Increases rapidly. July, i to i /4 ft.

30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Croceum. A beautiful orange Lily
;

grantl and easily flowered.
June, July. 3 to 5 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.50 iier doz., $15 per 100.

Elegans Bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange. 20 cts. each, $1.75
per doz

,
jSi2 per 100.

Elegans, Painted Chief . Bright flame color. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., $i,s per 100.

Elegans Robusta. Orange, spotted black. 20 cts each, $1 .75 per
doz., $12 per 100.

Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., $15 per 100.

Elegans, Mixed. 15 cts. each, $1 50 per doz., $10 per 100.

AH the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early June-flowering.
Excelsum (better known as IJliuiii leslaccum). A stately Lily,
free-flowering, bearing si.\ to twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-
yellow. One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June, July. 4
to 5 ft. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $60 per 100.

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily ; when established grows
10 to 14 ft., bearing numerous long, tubular flowers of white
streaked inside wilh purple

;
very handsome foliage. \Ve have

secured an excellent lot of bulbs that will flower the first year
July, August. $2 each, $20 per doz.

Lilium Bulphureum

Lilium Henryi (See page 27)
Photograph by Arthur Herrintrton, in the "Garden Magazine"

Grayii. .^beautiful American Lily; flowers bell-shaped, dark, rich

red, spotted purple
;
very free. July. 4 ft. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per

doz., $15 per 100,

Martagon album (Tiie White Martagon). A beautiful chaste
Lily, carrying 20 to 30 pure wax flowers upon stems. 4 to 5 ft.

$1.50 each, $\;, per doz.
Parryi. Co or citrcii-yellow, spotted with light chocolate-brown,
and yields a luscious perfume, but not so powerful as L. auratum.
July. 3 to 4 ft. Jti.,so each, $15 per doz.

Philadelpbicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing two to five flowers,

cup-shaped ; base of petal yellow, maroon spotted
;
tips of 1 etals

bright scarlet. July, i !4 ft. "25 cts. each, |2.5oper doz., $i,s per 100.

Philippensis. This rare and l)eautiful I^ily is a native of the nioun-
t.iitis of the Philij)pines. The flowers, pure white, are long and
t iibular as the A Hai i i\ii, but more tapering and trumpet-sliaped

;

delic.itily fragrant. July. t,% ft. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.,

$7S per 100.

Sulphureum ( Wallichianium superbum). A grand new Lily, with
tubular shaped flowers, rich yellow inside, rosy brown tinted out-

side. Should be grown by all lovers of Lilies. September. 6 ft.

%2 each, $20 ))er doz. (See illustration.)
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. A deep, moist, rich loam is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for tliem by

deep digging, and incorporating with the staple plenty of decayed manure and leaf-mold. They all thrive in peat, or rotten turf, or indeed
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less t'.ian

6 inches. When they have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and liberally
manured before replanting.

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing Each Doz,

Lily
:

height about 4 feet, producing five to

eigiu rich apricot-colored flowers on a stem . .
.

:

Candidum (Annunciation Lily). Pure white...
ChalcedoDicum (The Scarlet Turk's Cap Lily).

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful
native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow
flowers

Canadense rubrum. Red Howers 15

Canadense, Mixed 15

Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the most beau-
tiful and distinct Lilies ; the flowers, of a bright
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and
in clusters

;
very hardy ; succeeds almost any-

where
;
height, 1 M ft

;
very rare

£legans Incomparable. The richest red
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson,
slightly spotted with black; very free and
easily grown 20 2 00

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June.
Flowers rich golden yellow ; one of the pret-
tiest Lilies in cultivation ; scarce 75 7 50

Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a

sensation in Europe. It has the same form
and general appearance as the Speciosum va
rieties, but the flowers are bright orange-
vellow ' "> no

75

SSI 50
I 00

4 .SO

50

50
00

50

jio 00

7 50

30 00

Humboldtii. Of a splendid reddish orange Each
color, segments copiously purple-veined jfo 25

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white,
witli delicately colored anthers ; outside brown-
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved ....

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large
flowers of a soft, beautiful rose color

lieichtlinii. Yellow. Neat and elegant habit

;

Howers pure canary yellow, with crimson
spots

Longiflorum. Hardy white Easter Lily 15

Martagon (Turk's Cap). Purple 50
Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow,

freely spotted with purple-brow n. Three feet.

July and August
Rubellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, simi-

lar to Krameri
Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de-
serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often
grows 8 feet high, with twenty to thirty flowers.

It is of the e siest culture, and may be grown
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part
of a place wherethe grass is not mown. Extra- Each
selected bulbs. $0

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with
crimson, reflexed flowers. Blooms in June...

Thunbergianum (elegans) atrosanguineum.
Dark red. The Thunbergianums are all of

Doz.

25 $2 50 S15 00

50 4 50 30 00

15 I 50 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

15 50 10 00

50 4 50 30 00

15 I 50 10 00

30 3 00 20 00

See
illustration

Doz.

Lilium superbum

Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf..

Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red,
shaded with orange ; one of the best

Thunbergianum atropurpureum. Very
large, scarlet-purple

;
very fine

Tigrinum flore pleno. The Double Tiger
Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single
Tiger Lily

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger
Lily

Umbellatam (Davuricum). One of the very
best classes of the hardy garden Lilies

;
strong,

sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,

having large, sliowy flowers held upright and
in clusters at the sunnnit. They are of easy
culture, thriving under ordinary garden con-
ditions, flowering in June and July. The
colors range through all shades of reds from
rose to blackish crimson, yellow, bufT, apricot,

orange, etc., mnny being beautifully spotted.
Mi.\ed colors

Wallace!. Very free-flowering, hardy and
showy

; each bulb sends up many stems,
whici) bear seveial lovely vermilion-orange
flowers

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers,

changing from pure white to various shades of

purple or lilac

15 $1 25 f7 50

15 I b'' 10 00

25 2 50 15 00

20 I 75 10 00

25 2 50 15 oo

25 2 50 15 00

15 25 7 50

15 I 25 50

15 I 25 7 50

15 I 25

25 2 50 15 00

30 3 00

By A LIBERAL planting of the various Lilies

HERE ENUMERATED, a succession of Flovir-

ers can be obtained from EARLY SUMMER
until FROST. ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON.

Boddington'B Quality Collection of 12 Choice Lilies in 12 varieties for outside planting: ^0
" " " " 26 " " " 26 " " " 6 00
" " '• " 60 60 •• '• 10 00
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PAEONIAS
N. B.— Plant Paeonias in the Fall

THE SPLENDID NEW PAEONY,

President Roosevelt

This grand new Preony, vvhicli otfiginatt-d in Holland,

is now offered for the first time and was named in

honor of the President as a compliment to tliis coun-

try—as an evidence of the friendly relations existing

between the two countries, Holland and America. The
color is one of the most distinct of the Chinensis type

—

a brilliant scarlet— a color almost unknown in the

PKony. $3 each, S30 per doz. Quantity limited. (See

illustration.

)

W^e also offer the following Grand
Collection of

PAEONIA CHINENSIS
(To Name)

This type of Paeony blooms three weeks later than

the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy and
handsome and the flowers larger. Strong roots, three

to five eyes, in the following named varieties : Each
Agida. Bright red $0 25
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose i 25
Charlemagne. Rosy white, with lilac center; very

late-flowering 35
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose i 50
Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose 35
Duehesse de Nemours. Pure white; perfect flower-

ing ; fine 50 5 00
Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, creamy center. .. 40 4 00
Festiva maxima. Queen of the whites 40 4 00
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery pink ; the

best of all pinks 35 3 50
Marie Lemoine. Satiny white; grand flower; late... i 50 i.s do
Mont Blanc. Snow-white; very early i 25 12 50

The above grand Collection (12), including President Roosevelt,
for $10

Doz.

$2 50
12 50

3 50
15 00

3 50

Feeonia, President Boosevelt

A Cheaper Collection of Paeonia Chinensis
Hamlet. Fiery red.

Fragrans. Bright red.

President Harrison. Deep
red.

Mad. Benoit. Soft red.

Albert Victor. Crimson.
Elegante. Pink.

Pink Beauty. Bright pink.

Cleopatra. Silvery pink.

La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink.

Marie Hamilton. Lively rose.

Marie Louise. Soft rose.

Her Majesty. Rose, light
center.

Blushing Bride. Soft rose.

Sunbeam. Rosy white.

Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy
white.

Mons. Offoy. Blush-white.

Princess May. Creamy white.

Alba plena. Pure white.

Queen Victoria. Snow-white.

Gloria Mundi. Creamy white.

Any of the above, strong roots, 20 cts each, S2 per doz., $15 per 100.
Or, the set of 20 for $3

^^^^

Pseonias

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS
This is among the hardiest and most popular species

of the extensive Paeonia family, and is one of the com-

monest to be found in gardens, and the first to flower
;

also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered below

are the most typical, and beautiful for either massing

in borders or as individual specimens.

Rubra plena. Deep crimson ; can be forced for

Easter. 25 cts. each, $2.50 p r doz., $18 per 100.

Alba mutabilis. White. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.,

$30 per 100.

Rosea. Ro=e ; also a good forcer. 35 cts. each, $3.50
per doz., $25 per 100

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIAS
Tree Paeonias, unlike the Chinese and Oflicinalis

types, do not die down to the ground each year. They

make a hard-wooded growth, and in time become quite

large shrubs. The flowers range in color from pure

white to the darkest shade of purple, including all the

shades of crimson and pink. Double and semi-double

varieties, in 12 sorts, specially selected for me by a

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieties in com-

merce. 75c. ea., set of 12 varieties for $7.50, $55 per 100.
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BQDDINGTON^S QUALITY ROSES
SELECTED LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD BUSHES; LOW BUDDED

Roses still hold popular sway in the garden, and to meet requirements I have made special arrangements this year with regard to the
quality of the stock and list of varieties, which we liave selected primarily for their hardiness, variety of coloring and productiveness. We
are handling this year only American-grown and Irish-grown Hybrid Perpetual Roses, as we find these are much better ripened, and, if

planted in the fall, winter over much more satisfactorily than the cheap Holland-grown Roses usually sold at department stores. They are
also budded lower and are less liable to "sucker" from the briar upon which they are budded.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
Prices of American-grown Koses, 25 cts. each, $1.25 per bundle o! 5 (one variety only), $20 per 100, $176 per 1,000
Irish-grown (imported) Koses, 36 cts. each, $1.50 per bundle of 6 (one variety only), $25 per 100, $200 per 1,000

Abel Carriere. Crimson, bright center.
Alfred Colomb. Carmine-crimson ; a grand Rose.
Anne de Diesbach. Bright carmine.
Anna Alexieff. Rosy pink

;
large flower.

Ball of Snow ( Boule de Neige). Large, pure white globular flowers.
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crmison, with vivid red shadings.
Baroness Rothschild. An exquisite shade of satiny pink.
Capt. Christy. Delicate flesh-color, deepening toward the center.
Cheshunt Hybrid. Red, shaded violet.

Clio. Satin blusli
;
very fine new sort.

Coquette des Alpes. White, tinged with blush; medium-sized
flower, semi-cupped in form ; a fine variety.

Duke of Connaught. Large rosy crimson.
Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion ; extra large and full

;

splendid variety.
Duke of Teck. Bright crimson.
Earl of Dufferin. Bright red ; one of the best.
Eugene Verdier. Superb flower ;

crimson-violet.
Fisher Holmes. Finely shaped flowers ; dark velvety crimson.
Frau Karl Druschki. The finest white Rose in existence.
Gloire de Margottin. Dazzling red.

Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson
;
the popular Rose.

Gen. Washington. Red, shaded crimson and carmine
;
large.

Geant des Batailles. Deep, fiery crimson.
John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine center

;
large and full

;

esteemed by all as of the highest order.
La France. Peach-blossom pink

;
the model garden Rose ; blooms

all summer.
Mabel Morrison. Pure white, large, massive and perfect.
Mme. Charles Wood. Bright carmine, full and free.

Margaret Dickson. White, with pale flesh center ; extra large
flowers, of fine substance; strong, vigorous growth.

Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose and carmine.
Magna Charta. Dark pink ; one of the easiest Roses to grow.
Mme. Garbiel Luizet. Light, satiny pink ; attractive sort.

Mrs. John Laing. Rich, satiny pink ; delicious fragrance ; blooms
con stantl y.

Paul Neyron. Flowers 5 inches across
;
lovely dark pink.

Perle des Blanches. White.
Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose; best of its color.
Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson-maroon.
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red

;
grand Rose

;
free-blooming.

Etoilc de France, superb crimson-red velvet, the center of

the bloom vivid cerise-red. The flowers
are very fragrant and last long. Blooms all summer until frost. A
cross between Madame Abel Chatenay and Fisher Holmes. Field-
grown, strong 2-year-old plants, 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $25
per 100.

The Killarney Rose. Beautiful soft shade of pink, bloom-
— '- ing all summer until frost. Good

strong two-year-old plants, 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $25 per 100.

Crimson Rambler. American Grown. The Only Stock, for
Forcing. Large heavy plants, two years

old, 3 to 5 feet, 25 cts. each, $1 for 5, $15 per 100; 4 to 6 feet, 30 cts.

each, I1.25 for 5, $20 per 100.

J)orOthy Perkins Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except
•' in color, which is a lovely shell-pink,

holding a long time without fading. 25c. each, $1 for 5, jSi8 per 100.

TaUSendschon '^^^ new Rambler Rose. The name trans-
'- lated means a "thousand beauties." Color

beautiful rose, shading to pink. 75 cts. each, $3 for 5.

Lady Gay. ^ seedling from the popular Crimson Rambler,
^ — which it resembles in habit and general effect. The

flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink color, which fades to soft white.
Strong plants, field-grown, 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $20 per 100.

HIAW^ATHA Seedling from the Crimson Rambler; flowers
'

single, intense crimson. 75 cts. each, $3 for 5.

W^eddin^ Bells. Another grand seedling from Crimson
y Rambler. Flowers white, shading to pink.

75 cts. each, $3 for 5.

Two New Baby Rambler Roses
CATHARINE SEIMETH. A very important novelty. A White
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and better flowers than the type.
White, with yellowish center. .An important fact is that it has the
true rose perfume in a high degree. One of the best Polyantha
types to date. 75 cts. each, $3 for 5.

ANNY MULLER. The Pink Baby Rambler, and bound to find
favor where the Baby Ramblers are popular. 50 cts. each, $2 for 5.

The Tree Baby Rambler. O'^o^J* " * standard. The
^ popularity of the Baby

Rambler has suggested the growing of it as a tree or standard. The
variety is too well known for description

;
enough to say, it reWiins

all its characteristics of free-blooming qualities, etc. 65 cts. each,

$6.50 per doz., $50 per 100.

The Baby Rambler, Mme. Norbert Levavasseur .

^ Strong field-grown plants, 25 cts.

each, %\ for 5, ^i8 per 100.

MANETTI STOCKS FOR GRAFTING
Selected English stock, best nuality, %2.^o i)er 100. ^20 per 1,000.

We handle besides the above a very fine selection of Hybrid Tea
Roses and other Roses, either for indoor or outdoor planting.

FORCING SHRUBS
ACACIA PUBESCENS. c.,,, »,.„i,ij a ii,.,ii>..i

number of this, the most
beautiful of all Acacias. It is extremely scarce, being difficult to i>ro-

pagate. 5-inch pots, about 3 feet high, 4 years old, $6 each, $65 per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Used extensively for early forcing
;

greatly in demaixl on account of

their brilliant colors; perft'Ctly hardy. Strong plants, i,'.. feet high,
about thirty buds, %\ each, $10 per doz., $75 per 100.

DEUTZIA Sraoills. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots, $4 per do/..,

%}P per 100

Lemoinel. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots, $4 per doz., $30 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA .
0"<" of ^^-^ "-^f"'
of forcing plants for

Faster or for summer decoration, w ith its immense heads of while
and pink blossoms. Field-grown plants, five to six branches, 50 cts.

each, S5 per doz., %3,o per 100 Price of specimens on application.

LILACS (Pot-erown
extra-selected.

I Strong plants, finely set with buds,
November deliverv.

fcadi Doz. 100

Marie Legraye. Single white Si z.S $1200 $10000
Charles X. Single mauve i 25 12 00 100 00
Madame Casimlr-Perler. Double white. . . i 50 1400 12500
Madame Lemoine. Double white I 35 I3 00 100 00



LADY LENOX The New Gigantic

Orchid-Flowering Cosmos
THIS GIGANTIC COSMOS is the forerunner of an entirely new race of Cosmos. It is of extraordinary size

and beauty. Visitors to the floral exhibitions last autumn were enraptured with its size and magnificent color.

SIZE OF FLOWER -Six to Seven Inches in Diameter. COLOR. A delightful shell-pink, lighting up beautifully

at night. FORM OF FLOWER. Oval petals of splendid substance, forming a perfectly circular flower which, when cut, lasts

an unusual length of time in water. HABIT OF PLANT. Strong and vigorous, growing 6 to 7 feet high. Flowers may
be cut with any length of stem up to 5 feet.

Under date of October 16, 1906, Messrs. C. C. Morse & Co., Seed Growers, of San Francisco, California, write us as follows:

" Your new Cosmos, Lady Lenox, is now in full bloom. We are pleased to say it is one of the handsomest varieties of Cosmos
that we have ever seen. The flowers are very laige and full ard the color is a very beautiful light pirk. We would be glad to know
what price you would be willing to make us for a quarter of a pound."

We are the sole owners of this variety, which will be disseminated January, 1908, for the first time.

Flowers of this Cosmos will be exhibited at all the leading flower shows in the vicinity of

We advise early orders, as the stock is limited.

New York, Autumn. 1907
d. PRICE, PACKET 25 CENTS, 5 PACKETS $1. (mailed free).
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Boddin^on'a Gigantic Cyclamen

BQDDINGTQN'S
GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year ; from

the middle of August to the end of September is tlie best time. The
seedlings should be grown on to the flowering stage without any
check whatever. When grown cool the results are most satisfactory.
Boddington's (ligantic Cyclamen are une(iualed for size and quality
of bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers of extra-
ordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white ; immense flowers.
Gigantic White. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.

Gigantic Rose. Innnense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
Gigantic Pinli. Exquisite shade of soft pink.
Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color; under artificial light appears to be
almost luminous.

Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 60 cts. ; 100 seeds $2.25

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper proportion.
Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused
blotches of crimson at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

SALMON QUEEN PINK. Undoubtedly the most distinct and beautiful color
found in Cyclamen. Habit good and foliage handsomely marked. Pkt. sects.,
100 seeds, $2.25.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum Salmonium splendens. Similar to the fore-

going, only color more unique and intensified. Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum. Rococo. The flowers, which are beautifully
fringed, measure 5 inches in diameter, are borne on straight upright steins.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum. Bush Hill Pioneer. .A beautiful new feath-

ered Cyclamen ir. various colors. Pkt. 50 cts.

Five Grand Novelty Cyclamens
Bridesmaid. New Cyclamen of the " Papilio " variety with large well-formed

flowers of a pure white with a red eye, while the beautifully fringed petals are
broadly edged with bright red. Pkt. 50 cts.

Carmine Queen. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense carmine color
;
foliage

beautifully marked ; habit dwarf and compact ; flowers of rare size, borne on erect stems.
Pkt. Si. 25.

Crimson King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful. Pkt. 50 cts.

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced, and rising well above the prettily

marked foliage. Pkt. 50 cts.

Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably with the pure
white of Butterfly. Pkt. 50 cts.

MAJESTY MIGNONETTE
Greenhouse Matured Seed

The grandest of all Mignonettes for indoor forcing. Easy to grow
;
strong constitution and

throwing up a quantity of flower-spikes which grow to an innnense size. The lateral shoots,
too, are as large as many Mignonettes now grown under glass. The seed we offer has been
saved for us by a leading grower of Mignonette who makes a speciality of this useful cut-

flower for the New York market, from selected s])ikes only, under glass. Half pkt. 60 cts.,.

pkt. containing about 500 seeds, $1.

ANTIRRHINUM, Snapdragon
Very poptilar for winter-flowering under glass. Pkt. Oz.

Giant Coral Red $0 10 %\ 50
" Daybreak. Pink 10 i 50
" Brilliant. Scarlet, yellow and white 10 i 50
" Crescia. Dark scarlet, white and yellow 10 i 50

Dwarf Queen of the North. White 10 1 30
Boddington's Pink. A lovely sh.ule of creamy pink. Dwarf 50
Boddington's Orange King. The most vivici color yet achieved in Antirri-

nunis; being a glowing orange self. Dwarf 50

VARIOUS WINTER STOCKS
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. A splendid new variety of the Beauty of Nice type, with flowers

of a delicate rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty, and for cut and bouquet work of ex-
ceptionally good value. Pkt. 50 cts.

ALMOND BLOSSOM. Another fine new color of this splendid class, comprising Beauty
of Nice and (Jueen Alexander. I'"lowers white, shaded carmiiu', calling to mind an almond
blossom. May be grown with success as a summer or winter stock. Pkt. 25 cts.

Empress Elizabeth. Bright carmine. Pkt. 50 cts.

Princess Alice (Cut and-Come-Again). While. 1 kt. 25 cts.

Beauty of Nice ( Daybreak). Pkt. 25 cts.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GIANT PANSIES
Our Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and

increased lliis year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the high grade of flowers—color, form and size of the individual
blossoms. One customer said we could write the testimonial ourselves, and, to use his own words, " could make it as strong as we liked."
This year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of last season's success with increated sat-

isfaction. Our " mark " for this strain is " Challenge," and it is all the word denotes.

Boddington's "Challenge" Pansies

(ALL GIANTS)
This mi.xture contains all the finest (liant strains of the leading

Pansy specialists in the world— the (jiant self colors, the (iiant

striped and margined, and the Giant blotched—all carefully mi.xed
in proportion—the finest that money can buy—the finest your money
can buy. A gardener who has grown it said, " Why don't you call

it Defiance?". 50 cts. per pkt., §2.50 per Moz., $S per oz.

NOVELTY PANSIES p^t.
ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tints; a most distinct

type ; $0 25

AUREOLA. One of the most distinct Pansies evet introduced, •

the novel feature being red or rosy border on yellow ground. . 50

COQUETTE DE POISSEY. The best blue bedding Pansy. 25

MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, each of the lower
three petals marked with a large blotch of distinct carmine
color 25

PEACOCK. All the name implies; a most beautiful vari-

colored variety 25

PSYCHE. Violet, bordered white
;
beautifully waved petals. . 50

RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shades 25

Boddington's Quality Giant Pansies to

Name and Color
Boddington's "Challenge." For description,

see above
j

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering and
in a good range of color

" Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved. Exquisite colors

* Five-blotched. A choice strain

" Cassiers'. A fine strain of large, highly
colored flowers

" Bugnot's Stained. Extra choice flow-
ers, large and plenty of light colors

Mme. Perret. A recent introduction by
a celebrated French specialist, of strong,
free growth. Very profuse blooming and
many fine shades of color. Especially
rich in red shades

Fire King. Brilliant red -yellow, with
large brown eyes

" Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-violet,
top petals light blue

Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va-
riety on yellow ground

*' Orchidaeflora, or Orchid - flowered
Pansy. Mixed (splendid variety)

;

Hower beauiiful shades of pink, Mac,
orange, rose, terra cotta, chamois, etc .

.

Bronze
Emperor William. Ultramarine - blue.
purple eye

" Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye .

.

Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown eye
" King of the Blacks (Fuust). Black....
* President McKinley. Golden yellow,

large dark blolch

Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye , .

.

*• Pretiosa. Crimson-rose, white margin,
violet blotch

" Rosy Lilac

Pkt. '^oz.

Jo 50 $2 50

Oz.

88 oo

25 I 00 3 00

25 2 25

25 2 25

25 I 50

50 2 00

8 00

8 00

5 00

7 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 50 5 00

50 2 25 8 00

50 I 50 5 "o

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

50 2 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 "0

50 2 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 00

Giant Snow Queen. White center, tinged
yellow

" Striped

W hite. N'iolet spot

" Hydrangea Rose.

Pkt.

$0 25

25

the largest white . . 25

Very distinct 50

Jioz.

$1 00

I 00

I 00

I 50

Oz.

f3 00

3 00

3 00

5 00

Boddington's Quality Giant Faniies
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Boddmgton''s

Christmas Sweet Peas
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY CHRISTMAS
WHITE SNOWBIRD. An exceptionally early

Sweet Pea for indoor Howering—will bloom six weeks
after sowing. Color clear white, upon long stems

;

habit fairly dwarf, and of exceptionally free-flowering

qualities. Pkt. 50 cts., yi,\h. $1, Hlb. $1.50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but flowers of an ex-

ceptionally good yellow. Pkt. 50c., Klb. $1, Klb. $1.50.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet; free-flowering and early.

As the crop of this variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt. 35 cts., 5 pkts.

for $1.50.

BODD»fGTON>S CHRISTMAS PINK. This is

the earliest and most profitable and useful Sweet Pea
in cultivation, as by sowing the seed under glass in

latter part of August flowers can be cut from Thanks-
giving on during the winter months. Oz. 15 cts., Klb.

40 cts., Klb. 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE. A com-
panion to Christmas Pink. Just as free and profuse a
bloomer, and is, without doubt, the finest early white
for indoor planting. Oz. 75 cts. , K 'b- 40 cts. , lb. 75 cts.

NEW GIANT SWEET SULTANS
{Centaurea Imperialis)

The bushes grow about 3 feet high and are covered
with large flowers of the form and fragrance of Centaurea
Margaret. They are forced during the winter months
very extensively under glass by florists in the vicinity of

New York. Treat the same as you would mignonette
under glass.

Pure yVhite. One of the best white flowers for cutting;
extremely large, sweet and beautiful.

Armida. Very delicate color
;
pink, with white tinge.

Favorita. Brilliant rose.
Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Splendens. Brilliant dark purple.
Variabilis. White, marked purple, fading to rose.

Price of any of above, pkt. 10c. , y^oz. 26c., oz. 75c.

BELLIS PERENNIS. Doubk Daisy

Pkt.
The Bride. Grand double white $0 40
Longfellow. Double pink 25
Snowball. Best double white 25
Giant Red. Various shades of red 25
Finest Mixed. Best quality obtainable 25

CANDYTUFT
Pkt. Oz

Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-flowered.$0 40
Empress. (True.) Large white; best for

cut-flowers 10 $0 30
White Rocket 10 30

MEDEOLA ASPARAGOIDES
MYRTIFOLIA

The new Sinilax for light effect. Hard of foliage, and, therefore, of
great durability, repeated trials showing that the cut trails will keep
fresh for six or seven days, and when in water, considerably longer.
In this variety these sprays are produced with even greater freedom
than in the case of its popular parent. Pkt. 50 cts.

SAINTPAULIA lONANTHA
(South African Violet)

An interesting plant; the leaves, which are dark green, of fleshy
consistence an(l tlowny surface, spread themselves laterally just
over the soil, and form, as it were, a rosette, if. the center of which
spring up quite a bouquet of flowers, violet-like both in color and
shape, I 'i inches in diameter, and gracefully borne on stalks 2 to 3
inches high. When well established it will continue to bloom
throughout the year, making it a most desirable plant for green-
house decoration. Pkt. 50 tts.

Boddin^ton's Extra-Early Christmas White Sweet Pea, Snowbird

WINTER-BLOOMING V/ALLFLOWER.
CHEIRANTHUS KEWENSIS

,

It originated from a cross between the perennial Cheiraiithus
vnilabilis and single garden Wallflower, and has retained the line
odor of the latter pari iit. Borne on numerous slender stalks, the
black brown buds opi n into flowers of a delicati- sulphur shade,
which passes gradually to or.inge or purple-violet,— indeed, one
sometimes fiiuls all three colors on a plant at the same time. Its very
long-blooming iiaturi' and also the fact that it flowers in live or si.x

months after sowing, adds considiT.ibly to the v.ilue of this novelty.
If sown in July it blooms uninterrui)ledly from November till spring.
After a period of rest, the i)lants shoot out afresh in autumn and
develop them into particularly fine specimens. Pkt. ,so cts., 3 pkts.
for $1.25.

CALCEOLARIA.
varied colors, Vipkt. 60 cts.,

Boddington's Perfection, Finest
Mixed. Monster llowers of rich and

pkt. Si,
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SCHIZANTHUS
GRANOIFLORUS BODDINGTONII ( Boddington's Select Hybrids).

(See illustration.) This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in culti-

vation ; the flowers are better shaped and tlie colors are more varied. In habit
the plants are very bushy and the flowers are iiwaluable for cutting ; as a pot-
plant they are uneciualed. Pkt. 75 cts.

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white with yellow
center to pink with brown center. Most useful as a winter plant, and should
be given a place in every greenhouse. Pkt. 50 cts.

PRIMULA
V2 Pkt.

Boddington's Matchless Giant, Mixed. This selection in-

cludes all our finest plain-leaved Giant Single Primulas $0 60

Giant Pure White 60

" Blush White 60

• Orange King. A delightful novelty ; almost orange

Rose 60

*' Scarlet 60

" Royal Blue 60

" Double Pink
" " Crimson

Obconica grandiflora Kermesina. Beautiful deep rose

" " gigantea alba. Pure white flowers
•* Mixed Varieties, containing pure white

to ileep rose. Height, 9 inches
Floribunda grandiflora (Buttercup). Small yellow flowers,

borne in great profusion; fine for pots
Forbesi (Baby Primrose)
KEWENSIS (Giant Buttercup). This plant is a strong grower,

with brigiit green leaves and nvmierous erect flower-scapes 10

to 18 inches in height, producing flowers in whorls at intervals
along their whole length. The flowers are fragrant, bright yel-

low in color, with a slender tube and spreading limb nearly an
inch in diameter. As a winter-flowering decorative plant it is

an acquisition; very floriferous when in a small state

Pkt.

%i 00

I 00

I 00

I 00

I 00

I ai

I 00

I 00

I 00

5"

50

50
25

Schizanthus grandiflorus fioadingtonii

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus. $1 per ico seeds, pkt. 25 cts.

Sprengeri. 50 cts. per 100 seeds, i)kt. 25 cts.

BODDINGTON'S POT MYOSOTIS
Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering indoors at

Christmas time, and as they are everywhere welcome the practice of
growing plants in pots is rapidly increasing. Sown in July and pot-

ted on, the strain we offer produces fine free-growing specimen
plants. Pkt. 50 cts.

CINERARIA
Boddington's Matchless Mixture is a combination of the three

most famous E^nglish strains, which we can recommend to those

wishing to grow the best. Tall, v^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. Dwarf,

Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Stellata (Star-flowered Cineraria). Tall-growing; excellent as a

single specimen for table decoration, or for grouping with splen-

did effects in corridors and conservatories. K pkt. 60 cts., pkt.

$1.

Seeds for Early
Pkl. O/.

BEGONIA Vernon. Carmine flowers $0 25

Erfordia. Free-flowering pink 50
Fairy Queen. Erfordia type

;
great bedder 50

CENTAUREA candidissima. White-leaved
1,000 seeds, $1 . . 10

gymnocarpa. W'liite-kaved 1,000 seeds, 80c. . . 10

CINERARIA maritima ( IJusty Miller) 10 5o 40

GOL-OEN FEATHER {Pyre/hrum aitreittn) 10 25

GREVILLEA robusta 10 i 00

XiOBELIA Erinus gracilis. Trailing for hanging
baskets and vases; light blue lo i cxi

Erinus speciosa. Deet) blue trailing 10 i ix)

Crystal Palace compacta. Very dwarf, for pots
or edging; d:irk bhu- 25 2 50

Emperor William compacta 10 2 00

PETUNIAS
„, ,,KPkl. Pkt.

Boddington's Superb Double Fringed. Kasily the
best strain in cultivation; saved from carefully hand-
hybridized flowers So 60 $1 00

Boddington's Perfection, Century Prize, Single
Fringed. ("(Mitains an iiiliiiite variety of largest

flowers , . . 60 I 00

Winter Sowing
PETUNIAS, continued MPkt. Pkt.

Ruffled Giants, Single. This is the finest strain of a
leading California specialist $0 40 $0 75

California Giants, Superb Mixed. Of great excellence
and of almost infinite variety; will give splendid satis-

faction

60

I 00
Pkt. Oz.

SALVIA splendens (Scarlet Sage). Bright scarlet .. .jk) 25 $2 00

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). Compact growth 25 3 co
Zurich. \'erv dwarf scarlet 5°

VINCA alba. ' White w ith rose center 10 100
alba pura. Pure white 10 i 00
rosea. Pink

10

i 00
Mixed

10

75

VERBENAS
Our Mammoth Quality Strain is without a doubt the finest ever

offered to the trade.
pj.^

Mammoth Quality, Blue.. $0 10 $2 50
" Pink 10 2 so
" Defiance, Scarlet lo 2 50
*' Striped 10 2 50
" White 10 2 50
'* Auricular-eyed ic 2 50
*' Mixed 10 2 00

liemon (A/oysia ( i/riodora) 10
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Hardy Perennial and Old-Fashioned Flowers
THAT CAN BE PRODUCED FROM SEED SOWN IN LATE SUMMER AND FALL

Cultural Directions. Perennial seeds sown in the late summer and fall will flower the following year—spring,
summer or fall, according to the variety.

The seed should be sown carefully, the same as any choice seed, in well-drained pots, or shallow boxes or pans.
Soil should be light and fairly rich, with about one-eighth coarse sand added ; after sowing cover lightly widi w ell-sifted soil.

When plants have become large enough to handle, "prick out" about 2 inches apart, more if you have the room, in

shallow boxes or frames, and again u hen large enough ; set out in the open in well-prepared ground. If this is done in

the fall, the young plants should be lightly covered with leaves or short stable manure ; this will act as a slight protec-

tion, and will be conducive to their thriftiness and next season's growth.
Height

feet

Acanthus! Bear's Breech ) latifoHus.2
mollis I

Achillea (Yarrow)
luultiflorum purpurea (Rosy Mil-

foil)

ptarmica fl. pi., "The Peari " 2

Aoonitum (Monk's Hood, or Hel-
met Flower)

Napellus 3
Napellus fl. alba 3

pyrenaicum 3

Actaea (Baneberry) spicata 3

Color

Purple
Rose

Rose
White

Time of Price
flowering perpkt.

Aug Sept. $0 05
Aug. Sept. 05

June
June,July

iJark blue Aug. Sept.
Dark blue Aug. Sept.
Light blue Aug Sept.
White June

Potaninii alba
Adonis (0.x-eye) veinalis i

Agrostemma (Rose Ca'iipion)
coronaria (Mullein Pink) 2 '4

coronaria atropui purea 2V2
coronaria bicolor 3
corona ia alba 3
F os-J')vis( Flower of Jove) 3
Flos-Jovis alba 3
hyljrida Walkeri 3

Ajuga (Bugle Flower)
metallica crispa (Creeping) "2

Alstromeria (Chilian Lily)
Cliilensis 2

Alyssum argenteuni i

saxatile i

saxatile compactum (Basket of

Gold) I

Amsonia salicifolia 2

Anchusa ( .Alkanet ) Barrelieri 2

Ilalica 2

Anemone ( Windtlower)
Japonica elegans 3
Honorine Joiibert 3
Oueen Charlotte 3

Anthemis ( M.irguerite) Kelwayi . .xVx
Anthericum ( Hedge P'lower)

Liliago (St. Bernard's Li y) 2

Li 1 lastrum (St. Bruno's Lil v ) 2

Antirrhinum ( Sn.ipdragon

)

(jiant Coral Red 3
(iiant Daybreak 3
Giant Brilliant \

(liant Crescia 3
(iiant White 3
Giant Yellow 3
Giant Mixed 3
Dwarf Queen of the North 2

Dwarf Golden Queen 2
Aquilegia (Columbine)

Californic.a liybrida

Canadensis (Canada Columbine).

2

chrysantha 3
graudiflora alba 3
C(erulea ( Rocky Mt. Columbine) . .3

glandulosa 2

Helena; 2

nivea graudiflora 2
Skinneri liybrida fl. pi 3
Krskine Park Hvbricls 3

Arabis (Rock Cress) alpina ii

Armaria (Thrift) formosa i

formosa alba i

maritima i

maritima alba i

White
Yellow

July-Sept.
Spring

Pink June,July
Purple June.July
Pink, white June July
White June,July
Dark pink June,July
White June July
Ciimson June, July

Blue May

Ro.,wh.,or July
Yellow
B. yellow

Yellow
Pale blue
Dark blue
Pale blue

June
June

June
June
July
July

Blush wh August
Pure white August
Pink August
D. yellow July

White
While

JSIay, June
May, June

Red Summer
Light pink Summer
Scar strip. Summer
D. scarlet Summer
White
Yellow
All colors
White
Yellow

Summer
Sunmier
Summer
Summer
Summe r

Yellow Summer
Canary Summer
White Summer
Pale bine Suinnu'r
Dt'ep blue Summer
Blue, white Suinmei'
Pure \yliite Summer
D'b'l crim. Suinuu r

Mixed col. .Summer
Pure white Spring
Rosy pink Spr'gtofall
White Spr'gtofall
Pink Spr'gtofall
White Spr'gtofall

05
10

10

Adenophora( Belltiower) Potaninii. 1 '/4 Light blue July-Sept 10

10

05

05
05
05
05
05
05
25

25
10

15

10

25

05
05
OS
25

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

?5

2.S

7,S

I s

2.5

Height Time of Price
feet Color flowering perpkt.

Artemisia (Old Man) argentea . . . i Si'ver fol. $005
Asclepias (Butterfly Weed) Hallii. 3 Pink Aug., Sept. 25
tuberosa 4 Orange Aug., Sept. 10

Asperula (Sweet Woodruff)
odorata \M White May

Asphodelus (King's Spear) albus 3 White Surnmer
luteus 3 Yellow Summer

Aster (Michaelmas Daisy)
alpinus speciosus i Dark blue Fall
alpinus superbus i Blue Fall
Bessarabicus 3 Pnik Fall
niveus 3 White Fall
Novae-.'\nglise 4 Violet-pur. Fall
Novi Belgii 4 Blue Fall
Novi-Belgii, J. Wood 4 Dark blue Fall
Novi-Belgii, Mrs. Peters 4 Light blue Fall
Novi-Belgii, Purity 4 White Fall
Pyramidalis hybridus 4 Blue Fall
Siiortii 3 La v. -blue Fall
subccEruleus 4 Pale helio. Fall

Aubrietia (False Wall Cress)
deltoidea graudiflora (trailing) Vi Purple Early sum.
Graeca (trailing) 54 Purple Early sum.
Leichtlinii K Ro-y car. Early sum.

Baptisia (False Indigo) Australis..2 Dark blue June, July
BeUis (English Daisy)
The Bride M
perennis delicata fl. pi H
perennis maxima '4

peiennis, Snowliall M
perennis, Longfellow Vi

Boeconia ( Plume Poppy) Japonica.

4

Boltonia (Chamomile) lavigata. . . .5

asteroides 7
latiscpiama 6

Campanula (Bell Flower)
carpatica ccelestina
carpatica compacta M
carpatica alba V-i

glomerata (Clustered Bell Flower) ] V2

glomer.tta alba xVi

lunariaefolia 1 '-^

caesia \\i

Media (Canterbury Bells), Dou! le

White 3 White Sunmier
Media, Double Lavender 3 Lavender Summer
Media, Double Blue 3 Blue Summer
Media, Double Rose 3 Rose 'Sunnner
Media, Double Mixed 3 All colo-s Sunnner
Media, Single Rose 3 Rose Summer
Media, Single Blue 3 Blue Summer
Medi.i, Sinule White 3 White Summer
Media, SingI- Sli iped 3 S riped Summer
Media, Sin. le Mixed 3 All colors Summer
cah canthema (Cup and Saucer) . . 2 Blue Summer
calycanthema alba 2 White Summer
persicifolia grandillora 3 Blue June, July
persicifolia gr.indi'iora nlba 4 White June, July
persicifolia grandilloraMterheimii 3 Dbl. white Ttnif, July
pyramidalis (Chimney Bell flower) .3 5< Blue "Late surtf.

pyramidalis alba White Late sum.
Cassia (Wild Senna) hevigala 3H Yellow July, Aug.

Maryl.Tiulica 3^
Catananche (Cupid's Dart)

ccerulca 2

Centaurea (Cornflower)
macrocephala 3 Bright yel. Summer 10

i\)ont.ina 2 Blue Summer to

White Spring
Pink, white Spring
Crimson Spring
White Spring
Rose Spring
White Summer
Pink Fall
Flesh-color Fall
Pink, lav. Fall

Blue (deep) Summer
Blue Summer
VVhite Summer
Deep blue June-Aug.
White June-.\ug.
Blue Jiine-Aug.
Light blue June-Aug.

D'p yellow July, Aug.

Blue July, Aug.

o.i

10

10

10

10
10
ID
10
10

10
10

25
15

25
15

25
05

20

10
10

10
10

05
10

25
50

05
05
05
10
10

05
0.5

05
OS
05
05
OS
OS
05
OS
05
OS
05
OS
25
25
.so

05
OS
10
10
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Height

Centaurea, continued feet

montana alba 2

orientalis 2'A
Ruthenica 2^A

Cephalaria{ Round-Head) alpina. .6

Chelone (Turtle-Head)
barbata coccinea 2

barbata Torreyi 3
Lyonii 2

Chrjrsanthemum (Mo on penny
Daisy)

maximum, Shasta i'/2

maximum. Princess Henry ..... i'/2

maximum. Triumph 2

maximum, King Edward VH 2

maximum Robinsonii 2

Clematis (Virgm's Bower) coccinea.

6

crispa 6
Davidiana 5
paniculata jo to 30

Coreopsis grandiflora 2

lanceolata 2

Callirrboe (Poppy Mallow)
invo'ucrata !4

Corydalis
(
Fumitory) iiobilis i

Delphinium (Larkspur)
elatum hybridum (Bee Larkspur).

5

formosum 2

nudicaule I'A

Chinense 3
Chinense album 3
Zalil 3
elatum coelestinum 3

Dianthus (Pinks) atrococcineus . . . i

atrorubens i

atrosanguineus il4
atrosanguineus oculatus plenus..iK
barbatus oculatus marginatus auri-

cula fld iK
barbatus oculatus marginatus fl. pi. i 'A

barbatus oculatus marginatus
gtandiflorus i K

Dictamnus (Gas Plant, or Burning
Bush) Fraxinella 2

Fraxinella alba 2]4

Fraxinella fl. pi. alba 2%
Digitalis (Foxglove)

gloxiniaeflora alba 3
gloxiniseflora lilacina 3
gloxiniaeflora purpurea 3
gloxiniaeflora rosea 3
gloxiniaeflora lutea 3
purpurea monstrosa alba 3
purpurea monstrosa rubra 3
purpurea monstrosa rosea 3
niaculata Iveryana 3

Dodecatheon (American Cowslip)
Meadia i

Meadia elegans i

Dracocephalum (Dragon's Head)
Altaiense 2

Epilobium (Willow Herb)
angustifolium 4 to 5

Erigeron (Double Orange Daisy)
aurantiacus liybridus i

Eryngium (Sea Holly)
amethystinum 3

Eupatorium (Thoroughwort)
ageratoides 3 to 4
ccjelestinum 2

Fraseri t

Frasera speciosa 3
Funkia (Plantain Lily) cterulea 2

cordata aureo-variegata 2

gigantea 2
ovata 2

Sieboldii hybrida 2

marginata 2

GaiUardia (Blanket Flower)
grandiflora vera I'A

grandiflora maxima i Vi

kermesina splendens I'A

sulphurea oculata J'A

Finest Mixed i '/t

New Hybrids Mixed I'A
Oalega (Goat's Rue) ofTicinalis 3

officinalis alba 3
officinalis rosea 3

Time of
Color flowering

White Summer
Pale yel. Summer
Straw color Summer

Price
perPkt

$0 10

10
10

Sul.-yel. July, Aug. 10

Red Summer 10
Coral-red Summer 10
Deep red Late sum. 10

White Summer OS
White ^ 1 1mm f*rOLlllllIlvTl

Pure white Summer 25
Glist. wh. Summer 2S

kjUllllliCI 25
Scarlet Summer 10
Purple Summer 10
Lilac Slimmer 25
White Summer ID
Rich yel. Summer 10
Yellow Summer 10

Crim., wh. Summer 10
Yellow May, June 10

Blue Summer 05
Dark blue Summer 05
Oran. scar. Summer 05
L'ght blue Midsummer 10

White Midsummer 10

Sul. yellow Midsummer 10

Light blue Midsummer 10

Red June 10
Crimson June 10
Crimson June 25
D. crimson J une 25

Mixed June
Mixed dbl. June Tn

Various June 10

Pink June, July 10
w nite June, July 10
D. white June, July 25

White Summer 05
Lilac Summer 05
Purple Summer 05
Rose Summer 05
Yellow Summer 05
White Summer 10
Red Summer 10
Rose Summer 10
Spotted Summer 10

Red'h pur. June 10

Crimson June

Blue Summer 10

Purp. rose Summer 10

Orange Early sum. 10

Amethyst Summer 05

White Aug. Sept. 05
Blue Late sum. 05
White Late sum. 0,5

Bluish Summer 10
Blue Summer 10
White Summer 10
White Summer 10
Blue Summer ID
White Summer ID
White Summer 10

Yel'ow Summer 05
Golden Summer 05
Crimson Summer 15
Yellow Summer 10

All colors Summer 10
All colors Summer 25
Blue Early sum. 05
White E^rly sum. 05
Rose Early sum. 05

Height
feet

Gentiana I'A

Clusii I'A
crenata (Fringed Gentian) I'A

Geranium (Lady Pelargonium)
saiiguineum

Geum (Geranium)

Gunnera scabra
scabra major

Gypsopbila (Baby's Breath)
actuifolia

paniculata
muralis
repens

Harpalium (Sunflower) rigid
Helenium (Sneeze-wort)

Helianthus (Sunflower)
Maximiliani

Heliopsis (Orange Flower)
Pitcheriana

Hesperis (Sweet Rocket)
matronalis, white ;

matronalis, lilac 3

matronalis nana candidissima .

Hibiscus (Marsh Mallow) Africanus
Crimson Eye
mosclieutos roseus
Golden Bowl

Hypericum (St. John's Wort)
crenulatum majus

HoUybock (Mallow)

Color

Blue
Blue
Blue

Time ot Price
flowering per pkt.

Early sum $0 10
Early sum. 10
Early sum. 10

Incarvillea (Hardy Gloxinia)

Latbyrus (Everlasting Sweet Pea)
latifolius. Pink Beauty 1

Leontopodium (Alpine Sunflower,
or Edelweiss)

Liatris (Blazing Star)

Lobelia (Cardinal Flower)

Lycbnis (Campion) alpina.

viscana splendens
Lyslmacbia (Creeping Jenny)

Jai)onica
Lythrum (Rose Loosestrife)

3 Deep pink Early sum. 10

I A Scarlet Early sum. OS
I'A Dbl. scar. Early sum. 05
I'A Orange Early sum. 25
0 Red Midsummer 25
10 Red Midsummer 2S

2 w niic July 05
2 Vyhite Early sum. 05
T 1/ Pink Early sum. 05
I White Early sum. OS
4 Yel low Late sum. 10

6 Yellow Late sum. 05
6 D. yellow Late sum. 05

3 D. yellow Late sum. 25
2'A D. yellow Late sum. 25
2'A D. yellow Late sum. 2S

10 D. yellow Late sum. 10

3 Orange Late sum. ID

4 White Midsummer 10

4 Midsummer
2 White Midsummer 10

2 Coral-red Midsummer 10

2 Pink Midsummer 10

2 Deep red Midsummer 15

4 Pure white Midsummer 10

3 R"se Midsummer 10

5 Yellow Midsummer 10

2 Yellow Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer 10
Midsummer 1

0

6 Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer lO

6 Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer 10

6 Midsummer 10
£ Midsum mer 10

2 Pink Midsummer 25

I 72 Lavender Midsummer 1

0

Pink Midsummer 10

0 Rose Midsummer 10

0 \V lute iVl lUbUIlllllCl 10

White TVT iH CI 1mm f>

r

iviiuauillllld 25

2 Yellow Late sum. 10

3'^^ Purple July-Sept. 10

2'A Purple July-Sept. 10

I 'A Yellow July-Sept. 10

2 Fiery red Aug., Sept. 10

2 Fiery red Aug., Sept. 10

2 Scarlet Aug., Sept. 25

4 Yellow J u ne—Sept

.

10

5 Blue June-Sept. 05

4 Blue J une-Sept. 05
'A Rose May, June 05

'A White May, June OS
2'A Scarlet May, June 05
2'A Deep pink May, June OS
2'A Red May, June 05
I Or. -scarlet May, June OS
I Or -scarlet May, June 05
I'A Deep pink May, June 10

Yellow Summer 10

3H Rose July, Sept. 10
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Height
feet

Malva (Mallow) alsea 5
moschata 5
moschata fl. alba 5

Monarda (Oswego Tea, or Bee
B ilm) didyma 3

Myosotis( Forget-me-not) alpestris. Vi

alpestris, Eliza Fonrobert K
alpestris, Victoria Vi

dissitiflora H
palustris Vi

palustris grandiflora K
semperflorens i

Royal Blue i

OEnothera (Evening Primrose)
Fraseri iK
fruticosa major 2

Lamarckiana 2

Missouriensis 1

rosea Mexicana 1 54

taraxacifolia 1

K

Papaver (Poppy) alpinum i

alpinum album 1

alpinum laciniatum i

alpinum roseum i

bracteatum hybridum iVi
bracteatum livermere 2K
involucratum maximum 2}4
nudicaule(Iceland Poppies) Mixed i

orientale, Blush Queen 3
orientale, Brightness 3
orientale, Brilliant 3
orientale, Goliath 3
orientale. Grand Mogul 3
orientale, Farkmanii 3
orientale. Prince of Orange 3
orientale, Royal Scarlet 3
orientale, Salmon Queen 3
orientale. Trilby 3
orientale, Colosseum. Brilliant
deep scarlet ; immense flowers, 7
to 1V2 inches across

orientale. Mammoth. Bright scar-
let flowers ; borne on 4-ft. stems.

Pentstemon (Beard Tongue)
Digitalis 3
pubescens 3
pulchellus hvbridus 3
Wrightii '

3
Phlox (Flame-Flower)

dt-cussata, newest hybrids 3
Physalis (Chinese Lantern Plant)

Fraiichetti 2
Physostegia (False Dragon Head)
speciosa 3!^
si)eciosa alba 3^^

Platycodon (Chinese Bell-Flower)
Mariesii i

Mariesii album i

Mariesii macranthum i

Polemonium (Jacob's Ladder)
ccL-riileum I

ciuruk-um grandiflorum i

Kichardsonii i

Polyanthus (Primula elatior)
( ;<)ld laced 10 in.

Finest .Mixed 10 in.

Primula ( Primrose acaulis) 10 in.

acauiis, finest large-flowered 10 in.

aurictila 10 in.

cortusoides auKtiia 10 in.

denllculata 10 in.

denticulata alba 10 in.

elatior 10 in.

vulgaris, English Yellow 10 in.

Japonica 10 in.

ro.sea 10 in.

veris aiirea 10 in.

Pyrethrum roseum 2
hyliridiim, Single Mixed 2
h\'bri(luin fl. pi 2
iiligiiiosum 3

Romneya ( California Tree, or Mati-
lija Poppy) Coulteri 5

Rudbeckia (Cone-Flower) birolor .2

fulgida 2
Neumann ii 3
purpurea hybrid.-i 5

Rocket (Sweet) I

Color

Pink
Crimson
White

Crimson
Blue
Sky-blue
Sky-blue
Blue
Blue

Time of Price
flowering perpkt.

July-Sept. $0 10

July-Sept. 10

July-Sept. 10

July. Sept. 05
Spring 10

Spring 10

Spring 25
Spring 10

Spring 10
Deep blue Spring 10

Deep blue Spring, aut. 10

Royal blue Spring 10

Yellow
Gold yel.

Gold. yel.

Gold. yel.

Pink
White
Yellow
White
Orange
Rose
Red
Crimson
Red
Mix. colors
Pink
Scarlet
Crimson
Crimson
Crimson
Scarlet
Orange
Scarlet
Salmon
Salmon

Pur.-white June-Aug.
Lavender June-.'\ug.
Mixed June-Aug.
Scarlet June-Aug.

Mixed June-Aug.

Or. -scarlet Fall

Pink
White

Mixed
Mixed
Yellow
D. yellow
Mixed
Deep pink
Lavender
White
Yellow
Yellow
Pur.- white
Rose
Yellow
Rose
Mixed
Mixed
White

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Sprini:

June-Sept
June-Aug.
June-Aug.
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Suminer
Summer
Summer
Suinmer
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10

35

10
10
10

25

25

25

Midsuinmer 10

Midsummer 10

Blue June-Oct. 10

White June-Oct. 10

Deep blue June-Oct. 10

Deep blue June-Oct. 05
Deep blue June-Oct. 05
Sky-blue June, July 10

25
10

10

10

25

.50

10

10

10

to

Midsummer 10

White Midsummer 25

Or.-vell ovv July-Sept. 10
Or. yellow Jiily-.Sept. 10
Or. -yellow July-Sept. 10

Purple July-Sept. 10

White Spring 10

Height
feet

Saponaria (Soapwort) ocymoides.

.

ocymoides splendens ^
Sazifraga (Megasea)
Megasia hybrids, large-flowering. . i

Senecio (Groundsel)
abrotanifolius aurantiacus i

Scabiosa caucasica (Hardy Blue
Scabious) 2

Silene (Catclifly) Douglasii i

Silphium ( Rosin Weed)perfoliatum 6
Sisyrlnchium (Satin Lily) anceps..2
Stokesia cyanea (Hardy blue

Aster) 2

Statlce (Sea Lavender)
incana hybrida nana 4 in

Sweet William
Boddington's auricula-eyed i K
Mixed Colors i K
Dark Crimson iM
Pure White
Scarlet i ^
Maroon \Vi

Red \%
Violet iK
Finest Mixed Single i K
Boddington's Giant Doub'e, Finest
Mixed I J4

Thalictrum (Meadow Rue)
adiantifolium i J4

aquilegifolium 3
Tradescantia (Spiderwort)

brevicaulis i

Virginica i

Tricyrtis (Japanese Toad Lily)
hirta iK

Trillium (Wood Lily, or Wake-
Robin) sessile, var. Californicum.i Vn

Tritoma (Red-Hot-Poker; Flame
Flower). New sorts, mixed .. .4

TroUius (Globe Flower)
Caucasicus (Golden Globe) 2

Japonicus fl. pi 2

New Hybrids 2
Tunica (Tunic, or Coat Flower)
saxifraga J4

Valeriana (Spurred Flower)
montana 2

rubra 2

rubra fl. alba 2

Veratrum (False Hellebore)
album 3

Verbaseum (Mullein)
Blattaria alba 4
Libani 4
Olympicum 6
phoeniceum \\i

Veronica (Ironweed) Candida 2

gentianoides i '/j

incana i

longifolia subsessilis 2

Viola (Tufted Pansies)
cornuta alba 3 j

cornuta Papilio Vi

cornuta, Perfection M
cornuta, White Perfection M
cornuta lutea M
cornuta lutea splendens %
odoiata, mixed J4

Wahlenbergia (Japanese Bell-
Flower j grandifiora 1 54

grandillora alba 1
'.•

grandiflora plena i !4

grandifiora cn-rulea plena i

grandiflora nana i H
grandifloi a nana alba i

Wallflower (Half-hardy), Single
Larm -flowering i !4

Single (".olden Yellow I 54

Single I''iiie Mixed i !4

Double Large-flowering i 'j

Double Puri)le i

Double Finest Mixed 1 'i

Color

Rose

Time of Price
flowering per pkt.

Mid>um. $0 10
Crimson Midsum.

Pink

Purple

Lavender
Pink
Yellow
Yellow

Blue

.Violet

Mixed

Spring

Summer

Summer
Summer
Fall
May-Aug.

June-
June-
June-
June-
June-
June-
June-
June-
June-

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Yellow
Purple

Blue
White

Summer
Summer

Summer
Summer

Crea'ywh. Summer

White Spring

Mixed

Yellow
Dou yel.

Mixed

Pink

Pink
Red
White

White

White
Yellow
Yellow
Purple
White
White
Blue
Blue

White
Lilac
Blue
White
Yellow
Orange

Summer

Summer
Summer
Summer

Summer

June-Oct.
June-Oct.
June-Oct.

Summer

July-Sept.
July-Sept.
July-Sept.
May, June
July, .Aug.

July, Aug.
July, Aug.
July, Aug.

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring

Sweetscent Spring

Blue
White
D. white
D. blue
Blue
White

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer

Blood-red Summer
Yellow Suminer
Mixed Summer
Canary-yel. .Summer
Purple Summer
Mixed Sumiijer

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
Arundo Donax ,

Doiiax foliis variegata
gynerioidcs

Papyrus I

Erianthus Raveniue I

25

05

10
10

O.I

10

July-Oct. 10

June-Sept. 10

10

10
10

10
10

10
10

10

June-Sept. 10

10
10

05
05

10

05

25

10
10

10

05

05
-05

05

10
10

05
10

10
10
10

10

10
10

10
10

OS
05
05
10

o,S

10

10
10

<\s

i.S

I.S

10

. Kulali.i Japoiiic.i fol. vittatis

Pkt Japoiiic.i zebrina

10c! I

^y"*''''uni argenleum carniinatum
foliis variegatis

' kermesinum
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LAWN GRASS SEED
The "Lenox Formula SI ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM

ALL NOXIOUS WEED SEEDS

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper
preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This
mixture has produced some of the most famous lawns in Leno.x, Mass. We recommend sowing four bushels of seed to the acre.

One quart of seed will sow 15x20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet (io,Soo square feet).

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs. I $5

BODDINGTON^S SPECIAL "PUTTING GREEN" MIXTURE
The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard

wear and tear.
Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BQDDINGTON^S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE"
A mixture ot strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will |)revent washing away during heavy rains

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS
Ffices subject to change. Special quotations on large quantities

GRASS SEED
Crested Dog's-tail (Cynosurus crislitus). It possesses in a
marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass.
Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs $40.

English Rye (Loliiim perenne) Grows rapidly and makes a good
showing withi i a month from time of sowing. Heavy, clean seed.
Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Hard Fescue [Festtica duriuscula) . A dwarf-growing variety,
succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Italian {Loliiim Ilalicum). Thrives in almost any soil ; lasts
only one year. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Kentucky Blue (Poa pratensis). Fancy or double; extra clean.
Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis). Valuab'e for permanent
pasture. Lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $12

Meadow Foxtail { Alopecuriis pratensis) . For permanent pastures;
rapid growth. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $35.

Orchard (Dactylis glomerata). Valuable for mixtures, either for
pasture or hay. Lb 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Red, or Creeping Fescue (Festuca rubra). Suitab'e for sandy
seacoast and on d y soil. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs $20.

Red Top (Aerroslis vulgaris) . Fancy or extra re-cleaned seed,
lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs $15.

Rhode Island Bent {Agrostis canina\ \ very fine variety for
lawns. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25.

Rough-stalked Meadow [Poa trivialis). Valuable on damp soils.

L'j. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

Sheep's Fescue {Festuca ovina). Excellent for sheep pastures
;

valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 25 cts., 100
lbs $15.

Fine-leaved Sheep's Fescue [Festuca ovitia tenui/olia). Valu-
able for lawns. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $2$.

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial \ Anthoxantlium odoratum).
Emits an agreeable odor. I^b. 75 cts.

Tall Meadow Fescue (Festuca elatior). Very early; nutritive
and productive on wet or clay soils. Lb. 40 cts., 100 lbs. $35.

Tall Meadow Oat (Avena elatio?-). Of great value in permanent
iiay mixtures Lb. 30 cts , 100 lbs. $22.50.

Timothy, or Herd Grass (Phleiim pratense). Choice sample, free
from weed seeds. Price subject to change without notice. Lb. 12
cts., 100 lbs. $10.

Various-leaved Fescue (Festuca heterophylla). Valuable for

permanent pastures and lawn mixtures. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $26
Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis). Of early growtli, and thriving

well under trees. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $45.

CLOVERS
Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago sativa). A permanent Clover of

great value. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Red, Medium
( Trifolium pratense). Choice, clean seed. Price

subject to change without notice. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Scarlet
( Trifoliutn incarnaturn) . Of great value for sowing in the

fall for plowing under tlie following spring. Lb. 15c , 100 lbs. $12.

White ( Trifolium repens). Should be used in all mixtures for per-
manent pasture and for lawns. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $22.50.

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover, A useful permanent sort. Lb. 25 cts.,

100 lbs. $20.

GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND
PERMANENT PASTURE

Our formulas contain the following varieties blended in proportions
which I have found to give the most satisfactory results on different
soils and situations : Orchard Grass Meadow Foxtail, Sheep's Fes-
cue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet-scented
Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass,
Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover. On
ordinary fertile soil three bushels of this mixture are sufficient to
seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be
necessary.

For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light Soils.
" " •' " " " Medium Soils.
" " " " " " Heavy soils.
" Orchard and Shady Places.
" Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop.
" Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury.

Per bushel of 14 lbs., S2.60; 20-bus. lots, $2.45 per bus.; 60-bu»-
lotSi S2.40 per bus ; lOO-bus. lots, S2.3S per bus.

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS
BUCKWHEAT. 48Ibs.tobus., i bus.toacre.
American Silver Hull. Very early

;

productive. Bus. $2.50.
Japanese. Enormously productive; extra

large. Bus. $2.50.
BARLEY, Vermont Champion. 48 lbs.

to bus. Bus. $1.50.
MILLET. 50 lbs. to bus.
Japan. Excellent for fodder. 30 lbs. to

acre. Lb. 12 cts., 100 lbs. $6.50.

CEREALS
MILLET, Hungarian. Valuable soiling

plant. I Vi bus. to acre. Bus. $2.

German, or Golden. For feeding birds.
I Vz bus. to acre. Bus. $2.

OATS. 32 ll)s. to bus., 2 to 3 bus. to acre.

Clydesdale, American-grown. Bus. $1.

Clydesdale, Imported. \'ery heavy. 50
lbs. to bus. Bus. $2.50.

White State. Bus. 75 cts.

The above prices subject to market fluctuation

ESCULENT ROOTS

RAPE, Dwarf Essex. For feeding sheep.
Sow 6 lbs. per acre broadcast, 2 to 3 lbs.

per acre in drills. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $7.

RYE, Mammoth White (Winter). 56 lbs.

to bus., 2 bus. to acre. lUis. $1.75.

WHEAT, r^o lbs. to bus., Vi bus. to acre.

White Rover. Very productive. Bus.
$2.50.

Red Cross. Very fine. Bus. $2.50.

100 1,000
I

V)oi.. 100ASPARAGUS, Conover's ColossaL Two years old. $0 75 $500 HORSE-RADISH. Cut in pieces Jo 20 $075
Palmetto. Two years old 75 5 00 RHUBARB. Strong roots each, 15 cts... i 50

SEA KALE ROOTS
.Sea Kale is almost unknown in America, but considered (iiiiti- a delicacy in ICurope. It is one of the most succulent and edible vegc-

tablfs known, .md can be forced like rhubarb, or grown in the open ground.' If protected .so that it will bleach, in form and flavor it is not
inilike celery, though it is not (.'atiMi raw, but boiled and servetl with drawn butter.

Imported Extra-selected Forcing Crowns. $1 .50 per doz., $10 per hx).

LENOX LAWN GRASS MIXTURE has no superior for producing a rich velvety lawn quickly and permanently. See page 38
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BODDINGTON'S PURE CULTURE
MUSHROOM SPAWN

PRODUCES MUSHROOMS IN FOUR WEEKS SUPERIOR AS TO QUALITY AND SIZE, AND MORE
SURELY THAN ANY OTHER SPAWN

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn. The "new idea" is no longer in the experimental stage. The largest growers of Mushrooms use
the Pure Culture Spawn.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn is propagated by a scientific process direct from varieties selected for size and prolific bearing.
By this new process, the chances of tlie spawn Ijecoming " dead " and the crop a failure are largely eliminated.

In Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn the idea of improvement has been carried out, as in the improvement of all the vegetable
kingdom, with regard to cropping' and fitness for ail purposes.

Price of Boddington'i Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn,
per brick 30 ctt., by mail, 45 cts. ; by express, 5

bricks SI. 20; 10 bricks $2, 26 bricks $4.26, 60
bricks $7.50.

ENGLISH MILLTRACK
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Fresh from the most celebrated maker in England.

Made in bricks. lo lbs. will spawn lo feet square. 15 cts.

per lb., $1 for 8 lbs., $10 per 100 lbs.

We have many calls and inquiries with regard to

the growing of Mushrooms, but, owing to the some-

what lengthy cultural directions, we are unable to

place them in cur Catalogue. We take pleasure in

recommending to your notice the most practical

work ever published, "How TO Grow Mush-
.^OOMS" (Falconer). $1 postpaid.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FREE-IF REQUIREDGrown from Boddington's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Boddington's Quality'' Vegetable Seeds

FOR LATE SUMMER, AUTUMN AND WINTER SOW-
ING AND FORCING IN FRAMES OR UNDER GLASS

A few Hints and Instructions on the French Mode of Frame Culti-

vation of Lettuce, Radish, Carrot, CauHflower, Etc.

Fresh stable manure, after being turned two or three times, is

made into beds according to the size required for the number of

Frames intended to be used, and pressed down so that the height

(or depth) of the manure be from 6 to 8 inches.

The frames should then be placed on the pressed down manure,

about 18 inches being left between the rows of frames. Five or six

inches of the very best soil, preferably mixed with one-year rotten

manure, should be placed in each frame and well pressed down and
raked.

The frames being now ready, first sow the Carrot and Radish Seed,

then cover with about K inch of soil, which should be slightly

pressed and flattened down. This having been clone, the Lettuce

plants re(iuired should be planted about 21 plants to a frame. These

plants jnust (jf course have been previously raised.

A fortnigiit later, the Caulillower i)lants which have been grown
on ready should be jjliiiitcd in the same way, between the rows of

Lettuce, 10 to a frame.

The crop of Radish is ready first, then the Lettuce, after that the

Carrots, and lastly the Caulillo\ver.s—all from the same bed or beds.

If it is desired to grow Turnip instead of Radish and Carrots, the

Early Snowball variety should be sown in the same way as the

Radish and then the Lettuce planted, and a fortnight after the

Cauliflower should be planted in the same way as recommended
above.

The soil generally used for the inside of the frames is the soil and

manure of the previous years' beds (i year rotted).

The first sowing of Lettuce is usually made about October

1st in cold frames, and successive sowings every three or four days

until October 30th. The first batch is planted out in the frames

about December 20th, and should be ready for cutting in six or

seven weeks. Successive lots may be planted in the frames until the

end of February.

The Cauliflower should be sown in October and November,

planted out in the frames about the beginning of February, and

is ready for cutting from the middle of May to the first week in

Jinie.

The Turnip can be sown any time from the middle of February,

and is ready to pull five or six weeks from the time of sowing.
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BODDINGTON^S ^-QUALITY" VEGETABLE SEEDS, continued

LETTUCEARTICHOKE p,,
French Globe $o lo $o 35

BEANS
Pt. Qt.

Black Valentine iSo 20 $0 35
Earliest !S.ed Valentine 15 30
Ne Plus Ultra

20
30

Early Mohawk 15 25
Stringless Green Pod 25 40
Triumph of the Frames 25 40

BEETS Oz. Klb- Lb.
Boddington's Early Model Red Globe. This

Beet is perfect in shape, has a very small tap-

root, very little foliage; is very early and of a
deep rich color .' $0 10 $0 20 $0 75

Egyptian 10 20 50
Eclipse 10 20 60

CABBAGE
Boddington's Early of Earlies. This is, by

test, the earliest Cabbage of all ; is tender and
very sweet in flavor ;

attractive
;
maturing for

the table in a remarkably short time. . Pkt. 50C. . . i 00
Extra Jersey Wakefield 25 75 3 00
Charleston Wakefield 30 i 00 3 00
Improved Early Summer 25 60 2 co
Selected All-Seasons 20 60 2 cx)

Succession Improved 25 75 2 50
Savoy, Drumhead 25 75 2 50

CAULIFLOWER p^, oz
Earliest Improved Dwarf Erfurt $0 25 S5 00
Boddington's Large Early Snowball 25 2 25

CARROTS Oz Kib Lb
Extra-Early Parisian Forcing $0 15 $0 30 $1 00
Early Scarlet Horn 10 25 90
Early French Forcing 15 30 i 00

CUCUMBERS
The Davis Perfect. As a forcing Cucumber the Davis has no

ecjual outside of the English varieties. The color, shape and flavor
etiually recommend it. It is a very shy seeder, and on this account
is very acceptable for table use. The fruit is straight and free from
"bulge" and often measures 12 inches. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

^Ib. 80 cts.

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAME
Packets contain from 5 to 15 seeds, according to sorts.

pj^j

Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long ; dull green
;
quite

smooth $0 25
Lord Kenyon's Favorite 25
Boddington's Improved Telegraph. Free-bearing ; hand-
some 25

Lockic's Perfection. Fine color 25
Tender and True. Fine form ; good color 25
Sion House. Grand variety 25

EGGPLANT. Ready in September
Oz %\h. Lb.

Improved New York Purple $0 35 %\ oo 50
Early Black Beauty 30 i 00 3 50

ENDIVE
Green-curled (Winter) 15 40 i 50
Broad-leaved (EscaroUe) 15 40 i

'25

KALE, or BORECOLE
Curled Siberian, Boddington's Improved.. 10 20 60
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch 10 20 (h)

Oz.
lO 15

15
20

Big Boston
Grand Rapids Forcing
Glass House
Hittinger's Belmont. A superior forcing va-

riety of White-seeded Lettuce. Large heads and
fine ciuality 5°

Improved Salamander 15

Mammoth Butter, Black Seed 20
May King. This grand new Lettuce is of great

value. Color is a light green with yellow heart
Pkt. loc.^ Koz. 30c... 50

Tennisball (White-seeded) 15

i^lb.

So 40
30
60

50
40
50

30

Lb.

51 25
1 00
2 00

GO
25
50

ENGLISH MUSKMELONS.
Sutton's Jubilee
Blenheim Orange. Scarlet flesh

Invincible Scarlet. Scarlet flesh

Hero of Lockinge. White flesh

^"""°''s1arIet::lo-g'-t-'-^-k.
Emerald Gem
Montreal Nutmeg

For Forcing
Pkt.

$0 75
25
25
25

75

10

ONIONS
Ailsa Craig. (True.)
Boddington's Bountiful pkt. 25 cts..

White Early Barletta
*' Bermuda

Queen
Yellow Danvers

*' Giant Rocca

PEAS
Alaska
Boddington's Improved Gradus
Nott's Excelsior

PARSLEY
Moss Curled.

RADISH
Long Icicle
Turnip, Boddington's Early Scarlet.
Early Scarlet White-tipped Forcing
Early Scarlet, Globe-shaped ,

French Breakfast
Early Non Plus Ultra
Early Deep Blood-red Turnip

SPINACH
Round Viroflay. Thick-kavcd
Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale .

Longstanding. Round thick-leaved
Prickly
Victoria

TOMATO. For Forcing

Holmes' Supreme. The forcing Tomato. Me
dium-sized ; scarlet fruit, rouiul. smooth
firm

;
heavy cropper

Sterling Castle
Lister's Prolific
Lorrlland

TURNIP
Extra-Early White Milan.
Golden Ball
Red-top Strap-leaf
White Strap-leaf, Flat . . .

.

Yellow Stone

Oz. Lb,

• $o 75

$0 60 $2 00
• 25 75 2 50

60 2 CO
• 15 50 I 50

60 2 00

Qt- Hpk. rk.
So 75 $1 25

25 75 I 25
• 50 I 75 3 00
• 35 I 25 2 00

Oz. KIb. Ln.

$0 20 Jo 60

20 60
10 20 50

20 60
20 60
20 60
20 60

10 25 75

15 35
10 15 35
10 15 35

15 35
15 35

der Glass
Pkt. Oz. Klb.

d
$o 25

5o 40 Si ,50

• 25
15 40 I 25

Oz. «lb. I.h.

.%o 10 Jo 20 $0 50
10 20 50

20 50
20 50
20 50

10 50

Our Spring Seed Catalogue, with full collection and descriptions of other vegetable seeds, mailed
upon application
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Fruit Trees Under Glass By
WILLIAM TURNER

HE cultivation of fruit trees in pots or tubs has made rapid headway during the past few years, while the method
is not new by any means. Some 30 or 40 years ago, when Thomas Rivers started to grow pot fruit, it was
looked upon as impossible to produce fruit to equal the planted-out system ; but he proved otherwise, and
we have today proof that equally as fine fruit can be produced in this way as in any other. Then, again, the advan-

tages can readily be grasped, especially where greenhouses are limited, as the house could be used for other pur-

poses during the early part of winter. How many greenhouses are lying idle during the summer months, where a crop of fruit

could be brought in to advantage ; the cost is nothing compared to the results obtained. The first thing to be considered (and

this is important) is to secure the best stock—healthy and vigorous—stock that will give results the first season. What is it that

makes an orchard-house so interesting? It's the variety of fruit

that can be grown in this manner,—and those miniature trees

loaded with blossoms make a picture ; but the fruit that follows

is doubly interesting. With care and good judgment these

trees will be vigorous and profitable for years. A good com-
post is necessary ; soil procured from good pasture land—say,

cut and laid up a month or so before using—or, in other words,

what would be considered a good rose soil would be all right

for this purpose. For two loads of soil, add one of good, thor-

oughly decayed manure, and a sprinkling of one-founh inch

bone. Chemical fertilizer should be applied when the trees are

in active growth, but by no means give those trees a large shift

at any time, otherwise the soil is apt to get sour ; the result

will be that roots will rot and the trees will get into a sickly

condition. The trees can be grown either in pots or tubs ; the

latter is preferable here in our extreme temperatures, the tubs

being cooler to the roots. But, whether in pots or tubs, the soil

should be thoroughly firmed around them. The trees should

be repotted every season, and the best time for this work is in

the fall, just when the wood is thoroughly ripe or the foliage

almost ready to drop. While they need retubbing each season,

they do not necessarily require a larger size each time ; often-

times they can be reduced to go back in the same size again.

Take, for instance, a tree in a tub 15 inches square. With sys-

tem in feeding, it should carry at least 75 well-developed fruits

of peaches or nectarines.

GENERAL TREATMENT
Temperature.—Supposing an orchard - house should be

started, say, the first of January. A temperature of 40° at

night and 50° during the day for the first ten days would be all

that was necessary, gradually raising it until it reaches 50° at

night and 60° to 65° during the day, or even 70° with suri heat.

By the time they are coming into bloom, after the fruit is set,

more heat may be given them.
Watering and Feeding.—Water should be applied spar-

ingly until root-action is lively ; then increased. In fact, when
the fruit is swelling they should never be allowed to suffer for

the need of water. In the matter of feeding, pages could be
written on this one subject, but experience has taught us that,

in using chemical fertilizers, there is no better way than as a

top-dressing. Take, for instance, Thompson's Vine Manure,
which is one of the best all-round manures. For fruit take eight

parts soil, one part Thompson—a light top-dressing— every

week or ten days after the fruit is set, with occasional manure-

water—that from the cow-barn preferred. Of course there are

other fertilizers that can be used to advantage. The main thing

is to apply a certain amount of potash and phosphoric acid in some shape or form. The observant man will watch his foliage
;

if of a yellow appearance, that tree is asking for something. Keep your foliage of a healthy dark green, then the results will follow.

Vakifties —With proper selection of varieties, fruit can be secured from the same house for at least two months. Peaches,

nectarines and pears are three of the best fruits for this work. Plums would be next in order. Apples and cherries may also be

grown The following varieties will give a long season of fruit : Nectarines in order of ripening—Cardinal, Early Rivers, Advance,

Stanwick Elruge Spencer Humboldt, Victoria. Peaches—Duchess oi Cornwall, Hale's Early, Gross Mignonne, Diamond, Fos-

ter, Bellegarde, Princess of'Wales, Thomas Rivers. Pears— Bartlett, Madame Treyve, Souv. de Congress, Louise Bonne de Jersey,

Princess Magnet, Conference, Palmaston, Duchess, Durondeau or Tongers. Plums—The Czar, Belgian Purple, Denniston

Superb, 'Oullin's Golden, Mallard, Grand Duke, and many others might be mentioned, but this will give a succession.

Fear, Madame Treyve, grown in a pot under glass
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Selected English Pot-Grown Grape -Vines

Bunch of Qrapes, Foster's Seedling
Weight, 7 lbs. Grower, Wm. Turner, Oceanic, N.J.

Owing to the scarcity of these in American-grown stock, we have made
arrangements with one of the leading English growers for a supply. While the

prices at first glance may appear high, the strength, size and quality of this

stock is so much superior that comparison cannot be made with the light canes

usually sent out. We offer the following, but shall be pleased to furnish a list

of other sorts that can be supplied. Orders must reach us by February 15.

BLACK VARIETIES
Alnwick Seedling. An excellent late variety.
Uarbarossa. Berries round and large, bunches of immense size ; late.
Black Alicante. Bunches medium, berries very large.
Black Hamburgh. The most useful and popular Grape.
Black Muscat, or Muscat Hamburgh. Excellent and richly-flavored Grape.
Diamond Jubilee. Berries large, oval ; late.

Gros Colman. K very handsome Grape, berries and bunches of enormous
size

;
hangs very late.

Lady Downe's Seedling. One of the best late Grapes.
Madresfield Court. Berries very large, of rich flavor.

WHITE VARIETIES
Buckland Sweetwater. A large, handsome berry and bunch

; a good bearer
and excellent.

Duke of Buccleuch. A large-berried, fine, early variety.
Foster's Seedling. A fine Grape

; sweet flavor.
Frontignan White. Fine white Grape ; abundant bearer.
Muscat of Alexandria. Flesh firm and rich, berries large ; a superb variety;

requires heat to ripen. Each Doz
Strong 2-year-old planting canes $3 25 I35 00
Strong fruiting canes 5 00 50 00

River's English Pot-Grown Peaches,

Nectarines, Figs and Other Fruit Trees
We import these plants on advance orders only, from the best and most reliable
grower in England. Stock can be relied upon as being absolutely true to name.
Catalogue of varieties on application.

A Select List of Small American and Other Fruits

CURRANTS
Fay's Prolific. Color rich red ; the leading variety for home use.
Cherry. Deep red.
White Grape. Best white variety.
Wilder. A new red variety ; fruit large, of fine flavor.
Black Naples. The favorite sort for preserving.

Any of the above, lO cts. each, 76 cts. per doz., S6 per lOO

RASPBERRIES
Columbian, Cumberland, Miller's Red, Gregg, Marlboro,
Souhegan or Tyler, Cuthbert, Kansas, Golden Queen.

Any of the above, 75 cts. per doz., S3 per lOO

BLACKBERRIES
Iceberg. White berries. 60 cts. per doz

, $4 per 100.

Rathbun. A fine jet-black variety. 60 cts. per doz.
, $4 per 100.

Wilson Junior, Erie, Early Harvest, Kittatinny, Snyder.
50 cts. per doz.

, %2 50 per ion, $15 per i 000.

GOOSEBERRIES
Columbus, Industry, Red Jacket, The Pearl.

Any of the above, 20 cts. each, S2 per doz., SIS per lOO

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED DOZEN
HARDY GRAPES

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15). Large, dark red, sweet.
Brighton. Resembles Catawba, with richness of the Delaware.
Campbell's Early. An improved Concord

;
very early.

Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with pie isant musky flavor.
Concord. The most jiopular black Grape ; succeeds everywhere.
Delaware. Light red, sweet, sprightly ; fine flavor.
Early Ohio. Large tilark ; earlier tli.m Aluorc's Early.
Moore's Diamond. Delicate greenish white, with rich yellow

tinge. Prolific, early and hardy ; of fine quality.
Moore's Early. Large, black, good quality.
Niagara. Berries large, light greenish white, slightly ambered.
Pocklington. Bunch and herrv large, golden yellow.
Worden. Black, h irdy, healthy, of fine quality

Strong selected 2-year-old vines, 2S cts. each, S2.SO per doz.,
SIS per 100

We are the sole agents for the United States and Canada of Pynaert Van Geert, Ghent,

Belgium, for his specialties—Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Bay Trees, etc., and will send his cata-

logue upon application, or quote you special prices on any article you may need. His goods are

well known and we can attach our trade-mark "Quality" to his stock with the same assurance
that we would to our own.
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Pot-Grown Strawberry Plants
POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS PLANTED IN THE FALL WILL GIVE A FULL CROP THE

FOLLOWING SEASON
CULTURE.—Strawberries require rich, well-tilled soil ; the plants should be set 15 inches

npart, in rows 2 feet apart ; 100 plants will plant 4 rows, 30 feet long. Firm the plants well in

tlie soil, keep thoroughly cultivated and cut off all runners. In the middle of December cover
the beds to a depth of 3 inches with salt meadow hay, straw or leaves. In April as soon as the
plants show an indication of growth, push the covering away from the plants to allow them to

come up through. This " mulching" protects the plants from the cold in winter and the heat in

summer, keeps the fruit clean, and prevents the growth of weeds.

PERFECT AND PISTILLATE STRAWBERRIES. The blossoms of strawberries
are either staminate (perfect-flowering) or are destitute of stamens and are termed pistillate

(imperfect-flowering). Pistillate varieties must have a row of some perfect-flowered sort flower-
ing at the same time planted every nine or twelve feet apart among them, or, better yet, every

the row, to pollenize their blossoms. When properly pollenized the
Perfect Flower Imperfect Flower

third or fourth plant
pistillate varieties are usually the most prolific.

GREAT RUBY. Midseason to late
;
pistillate. This new seed-

ling Strawberry has proven to be one of the finest varieties ever
introduced. It has become a popular favorite with growers and con-
sumers of Strawberries, particularly among those who desire the
most uniformly handsome and large, richly colored, delightfully

flavored Strawberry for the home table. Great Ruby fills all the
requirements in a superlative degree. The healthy, vigorous growth,
remarkable productiveness, immense size, handsome uniform shape,
deep lustrous crimson color, and, above all, the rich luscious flavor

combined with the delightful aroma, render Great Ruby peerless
among strawberries. It commences to ripen soon after the early
varieties, and bears until nearly all others are gone. The luxuriant
growth of the plant and its remarkable deep-rooting qualities enable
it to produce beautiful large berries even during a dry season, when
other varieties are withered and fruitless. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100,

^45 per 1,000.

BUBACH. Midseason
;
pistillate. One of the best known berries in

the New York market, many of the most extensive market growers in

this vicinity considering it the most profitable market berry, and no
mistake will be made in planting it extensively for home use ; it is

prolific, of good quality and good appearance; an old favorite.

75 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

BRANDYWINE. Late ;
perfect. All growers are unanimous in

their praise of this magnificent berry, and it is considered the finest

of all the late-fruiting sorts; we do not know that it has a single

defect. Plants of extra strong constitution and growth, doing well

everywhere. The fruit is extra large, heart-shaped, color bright, rich

red, and the flavor leaves nothing to be desired. A grand variety for

preserving, retaining its native flavor in a wonderful degree when
canned. It always produces satisfactory crops, and whether grown
for market or home consumption will always be found in the front

rank of high-grade berries. 75 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

SCHOFIELD. Perfect. Our grower states that this is one of the

finest berries of the season, and, as he describes it, " loved by every-
body " on account of its enormous size, bright red color and rich

aromatic flavor The plant is very large
;
early to late. 75 cts. per

doz., $5 per 100, $45 per 1,000.

THE CARDINAL. Late
;
pistillate. No Strawberry ever sent out

seems to have received the endorsement of the leading experts so fully

as The Cardinal. They agree that it is as nearly faultless as a Strawberry
is ever likely to be. The plants are strong, healthy and free growers,
the fruit stalks tall and stout, making the picking an easy matter

;

berries of large size, perfect in shape and coloring and of delicious

flavor and aroma. It has been tried over a wide area and seems to
do well everywhere. We have no hesitation in recommending it for

extensive planting. $1 per doz., $7 per 100.

PRESIDENT. Late; pistillate. A variety of New Jersey origin,

introduced three years ago, and which has given perfect satisfaction.

In his report of the tests on the grounds of the " Rural New Yorker,"
the editor says: "The President led all other varieties in the
development of fruits, every plant producing large clusters, and,
better still, seems inclined to perfect and bring to large size every
berry." The color is bright and clear, the flesh firm and the seeds
few and widely separated. 75 cts. per doz., S4 per 100.

Pot-grown Strawberry Plant

GENERAL LIST OF STRAWBERRIES
August Luther. Extra early

;
perfect

flowering.
Bederwood. Karly

;
perfect flowering.

Clyde. Karlv; perfect flowering.
Downing's &ride. Midseason

;
pistillate.

Excelsior. Extra early
;
perfect flowering.

Gandy. Late; perfect flowering.
Glen Mary. Midseason ; perfect flowering.
The Hunn. Very late

;
pistillate.

Johnson's Early. Extra early; perfect
flowering.

'Marshall. Midseason; perfect flowering.

Late; perfect flowering.
Midseason ;

perfect flowering.
Midseason

;
perfect flowering.

Midseason to late; perfect

New Home.
New York.
Sharpless.
Uncle Jim.

flowering.
Wm. Belt. Midseason

;
perfect flowering.

Any 0! the above varieties, 50 cts. per doz., $3.60 per 100, S30 per 1,000

COLLECTIONS OF STRAWBERRIES
Notwithstanding the care we take to include only varieties of sterling merit, the ;imateur finds difficulty in making a selection that will

produce a bountiful supply of the finest fruit from the beginning to the end of the season. Hence tl'.e following collection, in our judgment,
riased on actual experience, combines in the highest degree the (lualities which strawberries should have.

EARLY—Marshall, Clyde. MIDSEASON—Nick Omher, Sharpless. LATE-Brandywine, Gandy.

3 Each of the above SIX SUPERB STRAWBERRIES, iH jxit-grown plants $1 00

2.S

5"

72
151

75
3 00

5 50
10 00
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Garden Tools and Miscellaneous Requisites
Each

Asparagus Knives, English (saw blade) Si oo

Granite State 50

Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone, large size, powder 2 50
Single cone, small size, powder i 50
Double cone powder bellows 3 50

Boots, Horse. The best
make. For size, measure
outer edge of shoe

Per set of 4 boots, S9.

.

Canes, Japanese Bam-
boo. Five to 6 feet. Tliese
are the genuine Japanese
article, and far superior
to stakes procured from
swamps in the southern
states, being very thin and
very strong. loo$l, 1,000 $8.

.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension—
Two-ring doz. socts., 100 $3..
Three-ring doz. 60 cts., 100. $3.50..

Dibbles. All iron 35
Fertilizing. For transplanting, and also for inserting fer-

tilizers 50

Dahlia Poles— Doz. 100

3 feet $0 72 $5 25

3K feet 84 6 25

4 feet 96 7 25

5 feet I 20 9 00
6 feet I 32 10 50

Flower Boxes, Cardboard-
Depth Length

No. 45^.2K inches i5 inches

Horse Boot

No. 6A.3
No. 10. . .4

No. 12A.6
No. 17.. 8
No. 21.. .6

No. 23...

5

No. 25A.

7

...18

....23

....26
22

....36

. ... 30

....36

Width Per 100

.4 inches %% 00
6 375

..-yi 6 00

..16 "

. 22 " —
.8

• 12

. 12 00

.15 00

. 12 00
10 00

.15 00
Order by number.

Corrugated. For shipping. Very strong and reinforced,
and shipped flat. Prices and sizes on application. Each

Forks, Digging or Spading 75 cts. to $1 00
Hay or Stable .. . 50 cts. to 75
Ladies' Short-handled or Strawberry Forks 40
Manure. Long- and short-handled 75 cts. to i 00

Fumigator, "Eureka." For fumigating with tobacco stems.
No. I holds V2 peck stetns i 50
No. 2 holds I peck stems 2 00
No. 3 holds bushel stems 2 50

Garden Lines, Finest Braided 100 feet, 50 cts. .

.

Garden Reels, for above; of wrought iron 75 cts. and i 00

Garden Pencils, Wolff's Indelible Black 15

Glazing Points, Peerless. Made of steel wire and gal-
vanized bo.\ of 1 ,000. . 75

Pincers for applying same 50
Glazing Points, Siebert's. Made of zinc and will not rust.

Two sizes, and %-inch long lb. 50 cts...

Gloves, Gerdeners* per pair, i 25
Grafting Wax. For grafting, cuts and bruises on trees

Per package 10 ots., 20 cts. and 30
Grass Border Shears. See Shears, page 78.

Grass Edging Knives (English) Ji.75to 2 25

Grass Hooks or Sickles, Best English. Welded back. 35c. to 70
Hoes, Draw or Corn 45
Grub
Scuffle, Dutch or Push, 4 to 9 in 45 cts. to
Triangular "

Warren 65 cts., 70 cts. and
Hose, Rubber, Boddington's " Quality." Especially

adajited for hard usage in greenhouses and on gravel walks.
K-itich 25- to 50-ft. lengths, iS cts. perft. ..

Couplings per pair 23 cts...
Electric Non-Kinkable. The "Electric" isthe best hose on

the market. M.uleof pure rubber by a special process, does
not crack or scale, atui will not kink. V\'e can supply in any
length if advised at time of ordering. M-inch, per 25 feet,

$5-50 ; 50 feet, $10 ;
100 feet, $20. See illustration.

The Newport
Nozzle-Sprayer

This sprayer is

[undoubtedly the

I best article of its

'kind ever placed

upon the market.
The " spoon " is

adjustable. With
a screw-lever (see
Fig. I ) the spray
can be made as
fine as dew, or
with the force and
strength of a pelt-

ing rain. E.xcel-

lent for "getting
under" foliage of
roses, palms, etc.,

where force is

needed to keep
down red spider,
etc. Price, made

Fig. 1 of brass, $1.50
Shows adjustible screw-lever each, $15 per doz.

Fig. 2
Shows ' spoon

'

Knives, Saynor's Celebrated English. Best make. Each
No. 938, Pruning $i 75
No. 196, Pruning, 2 blades 2 25
No. 187, Pruning i 50
No. 401, Budding i 35
No. 343, Budding, 2 blades i 50
No. 403, Budding, Long-handled i 50

Electric Water Hose

Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden

—

. PLAIN- -PAINTED-
100 1,000 100 I,COO

4- inch $0 15 $0 60 $0 15 $0 90
^'A " 15 80 20 I 00
5 " 15 90 20 I 25
6 " 20 I 00 25 I 35
8 " 40 3 50 50 4 00
12 " 55 4 50 65 5 00

Wooden Notched Tree

—

3 '4 -inch 10 60 15 90
6 " 20 I 50 25 2 00
yA " (copper-wired) 20 1 75 30 2 23

Copper. Wired. To be written on with a stylus, which is furnisiied
with order for 200 or more.
No. I. Small, 'A inch liy 3 inches. <ti per 100.

No. 2. Large, i inch by 5 inches. $1.50 per 100.

Mats, Frost-proof Burlap. These mats are 76 x 76 inches, and
m.ide of strong burlap cloth, filled with wool and (juilted, edges
firmly bound. Si .50

each, S15 per doz.

Straw. For covering
sashes, etc. 6 .\ 6
feet, Si. 75.

Mole Traps, Olm-
sted's Improved.
Si. 50.

The Reddick. Is

easily set, with very
powerful spring,ami
IS in every respect
a perfect trap. 85
cts.

Plant Sprinklers.
Scollay, 8-oz., $1
each. Froit-proof Burlap Mati
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GARDEN TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS REQUISITES, continued

Plant Stakes. Round, painted green— Doz.
2 feel So 35

6o

100

$2 OO
4 OO

5 50
9 00

II 00

Each
So 85

00

3 feet

4 feet

5 feet, extra heavy i 40
6 feet, extra heavy i 75

Pruner, Waters' Tree

—

4 feet

6 feet I

8 feet I 15
10 feet I 25

Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Saw
can be removed when desired ; attaches to pole of any
length '. 2 00

Putty, Glazing, Twemlow's Old English. Can be used
with machine or bulb. Makes a solid bed impervious to
moisture, holds glass in place, and is not affected by weather.
I, 2 or 3 gallons, Si. 25 per gallon

;
5- and lo-gallon buckets,

Si. 20 per gallon.

Pump, The Kinney. For distributing water and manure
through the hose at the same time 2 00

Rubber Putty Bulb. For applying soft putty and white lead
in glazing i 00

Rakes, " Automatic Lawn." A backward motion of the
operator will clean all the teeth at once

26-teeth size, 80 cts. ; 38-teeth size, i 00
The "Lawn King." Teeth very close. Will not tear sod

as other lawn rakes do. .26-teeth size, 35c. ea. ;
38-teeth size, 50

Steel Wire, for lawns 60
Wooden, for lawns 30
English or Daisy S3 to 3 50
American Garden. Steel-handled 40 cts. to 60

Raffia. For tying. Lb. 20 cts.. 5 lbs. 90 cts., 10 lbs. Si. 50.

Scissors, Grape, Best English. For thinning the bunches.
90 cts.. Si 25 and i 50

Shears, Never-slip.
No. 9
No. 10

Perfection Pruning.
No. 2, 8 inches

The best made

No. 3, 9 inches 3 00
No. 4, 10 inches 3 50

Hand-Pruning, Wiss' Solid Steel. Two sizes.

9 inches 2 25
10 inches 2 50

Hedge, English. 8- to ii-inch blade. Four sizes $2 to 3 00
Grass Border, Best English. 8, 9 and 10 inches

S2.50, 52.75 and 3 00
Spring Grass, English. For trimming grass i 25

" " American. 7 inches 1 00
" 6 inches 75

Saws, Pruning, various sizes and kinds 70 cts. to i 25
Scythes, English Lawn. Cast steel, 34 to 38 inches

$1.50, $1.60 and I 75
Scythe Snath or Handle, Patent Loop Heel i 00

Scythe Stones, Round Dressed Talacre. .per doz., Ji. 50. . 15

Scythe Rifles, Triple Emery-coated 10

Seed Case. It is mice-proof, haiidsonulx- finished in hard
wood, with galvanized drawers inside. It stands 45 inches
higli and is 25 inches wide, and has 60 compartments 18 50

6 5-50

1,000

S6 25

9 75
15 00
28 00
40 00

Sash, Hotbed. Well made from clean cypress, glazed and Each
painted per doz., S35..S3 50

Shovels, Ames' Best Cast Steel. Square and diamond-
pointed; long or short handle i 50

Spades, Ames' Best Cast Steel i 50
Styptic, Thompson's. To prevent bleeding in grape-vines..

bottle, 51.25.

.

Syringes, Best Plate Valve. Large size, with one stream
and two spraj- roses, with side pieces on barrel. Length of

barrel iS in.; diameter, I'A inches. No. 3
Best Conical Valve. Large size, with one stream and two
spray roses, which are placed, when not in use, in the han-
dle of the Syringe. The handle is strongly mounted with
a solid brass cap and ring. Length of barrel, 18 inches;
diameter, iVz inches. No. 4 7 co

Woodason's Atomizer. For the application of all liquid
insecticides Si. 25 and 2 00

Weeders, " Easy " 35
Lang's 25
Little Jap 35
Excelsior 15
Eureka Weeding Fork 25

Silkaline. For stringing smilax. etc. Fast green colors ; will not
fade or break. Spool Box

FFF coarse, 2-oz. spools, i lb. in box, 8 spools
]FF medium, i-oz. spools, i lb. in box, 8 spools ,'$0 25 Si 5°

F fine, 2-oz. spools, i lb. in box, 8 spools J Each
Trowels, Solid Steel Concave Shank. No. 90, 5-in So 25
Steel Shank, English 6-in. 35 cts., 7-in. 40
Solid Steel Socket Shank 6-in, 45 cts., 7-in. 50

Thermometers, Japan. Tin case, 6 to 12 inches 15 cts. to 30
Self-registering (maximum and minimum) 3 00
Mushroom Bed. Bo.xwood, brass tips, 20 inches 2 00

Flower Pots

—

SizCj height and width inside Per 100

2 5i-inch $0 75
3-inch I 10
4-inch I 75
5-inch 3 00
6-inch 4 25
7-inch 7 00
8-inch 9 50
9-inch 13 50
10-inch 18 00
11-inch 25 00
12-inch 35 00
14-inch 70 00

Tubs, Boddington's Plant and Tree Tubs. Are made from
everlasting cypress. Painted green. Castings japanned. Feet
and bolts packed inside tubs to facilitate

nesting for shipping. Outside measurements:
No. Diam. Height Bottom Each

I i^Vz in. 12 in. iiK in Si 00
12 in I 25

in I 50
1654 in 2 00
19 in 3 00
23 in 4 00
24 in 5 50

Campbell's Patent Sulphur.
Designed to vaporize sulphur in greenhouses
without danger. Most useful for killing mil-

dew and other fungous diseases.

No. I. For houses up to 5,000 cubic feet of space $6 00

No. 2. " " " 10,000 " " " 7 50

Glass Balls for above per box of 6, 15 cts...

Yellow Powder per tin, 20 cts. .

.

Hollow or Solid Wicks for either size 15

Watering Pots, "The Philadelphia." With brass joints

and two copper-faced roses
6-qt. Sl-75. !^-qt. S2, lo-qt. 32.25, I2-qt. $2.50..

French. Brass handles and joints, two copper-faced roses;

coarse and fine 6-qt. $2.50, 8-qt. $2.75, lo-qt. $3..

Peat and Moss— Barrel

Orchid Peat S2 50
Rotted Fibrous Peat
Sphagnum Moss, Green. ..

.

Orchid Baskets. Cherry wood
Per <li>z. 100

4- inch $3 50 S24 00
5- inch 3 50 28 00
6-inch 4 50 32 00

2 14V3 in.

3 16 in.

4 19

5 21

6 25

7 25

Vaporizer

in.

in.

in.

14 in.

16 in.

18 in.

20 in.

22 in.

24 in.

Flower Tubs

Each

2 50
2 50

Per doz. 100

8-inch $5 50 $40 00

lo-inch 6 50 48 00

12-inch 7 50 56 00
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INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Ant Destroyer. Will destroy or drive away black ants from lawns,

trees, plants, houses or other affected locality \\\h. 30 cts., ViVa.

40 cts.

Bordeaux Mixture. For destroying fungus on grapes, etc. Dry,
i-Ib. box 20 cts., 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts. per lb., 50-lb. kegs $6;
liquid, qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25.

Copper Solution, Ammoniated. A remedy for grape anthrax and
mildew, apple scab, carnation and violet rust. One quart of solu-

tion to 25 quarts of water. Qt. $1.

Caterpillar Lime. 5-lb. can $1.

£dwards' English Cyaniding Apparatus. For fumigating by
hydrocyanide acid gas. Circular witli particulars upon application.

We are the sole agents in the United States and Canada for this

machine and offer it as follows; $2.75 each ;
sodium cyanide, $1.50

per lb.; glass measures, 50 cts.

Fir Tree Oil. Death to mealy bugs, red spider, greenfly and all

otlier insect pests. Half pint to 10 gallons of water. Pt. 75 cts., qt.

I1.40, Xzgal. $2.50, gal. $4.25.

riour of Sulphur. The best preventive for mildew on roses, grape-
vines, etc., either in- or out-of-doors. Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts., 25

lbs. and over at 5 cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. A preparation for preventing and destroy-
ing red spider, mealy bug, greenfly, etc. 50 cts. per box.

Hammond's Grape Dust. A powder especially prepared to kill

rot and mildew on grapes, etc. 5-Ib. package 35c., loo-lb. keg $5.50.

Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts., 5-lb package 30 cts., lo-lb.

package 50 cts., 100 lbs. $4.50.

Hellebore, Powdered. An excellent protection from currant
worms, grape slugs, caterpillars, etc. May be applied dry or

mixed in water— i ounce to 3 gallons. 2-lb. box 35 cts., i-lb. box
20 cts., Vz-Vo. box 12 cts.

Horicum. A preparation for the destruction of the San Jose scale.

I gallon makes 20 gallons for use. Qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25.

Kerosene Emulsion. For plant lice of any kind, cabbage worm,
scale insects on apple, pear and other trees. Excellent as a pre-

ventive against San Jose scale and other equally dangerous pests.

Qt. 50 cts., gal. $1.25, 5 gals. $5.50.

Kil-O-Scale. For destroying San Jose Scale on trees, shrubs, etc.

Gal. $1.25, 2 gals. $2.25, 5 gals. $5, 10 gals. $10, barrels and Vi barrels
at 85 cts. per gallon. To i gallon add 20 gallons of water.

Lemon Oil. For destroying mealy bugs, scale, thrip,red spider, etc.

Directions on cans. (jt. 75 cts., Kgal. $1.25, gal. $2.25, 5 gals. Sio.

Little's Antipest. A sure destroyer of all insect pests. Qt. 75 cts.,

H-gal. can |i, gal. can $2.

Nicoticide. Fumigating compound. A certain destroyer of all

greenhouse bugs. Directions on packages. Pt., sufficient for 32,000
cubic feet, $2. 50, gal. $15. Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator of mealy bugs, thrip, lice and
all injurious insects affecting plant life. Pt. bcjttle Si -50.

Paris Green. Unexcelled for the destruction of potato bugs and
other insects that eat foliage. Lb. 25 cts.

Nico Fume. Positively the strongest tobacco paper on the market

;

does not injure blooms, and furnishes the easiest method of fumi-
gation ever devised. Packed in tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets

$3.50, 288 sheets $6.50.

Nico Fume Liquid. Pt. $1.50.

"Rose Leaf" Tobacco Extract. A perfectly pure, highly con-
centrated extract of tobacco, most eft'ective for destroying all in-

sects and scale on plants. Pint cans 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., gal. $1.25.

Tobacco Dust. Made from tobacco stems. Lb. 10 cts., lo-lb. pack-
age 65 cts., 100 lbs. $3.

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating plants to destroy insects in hot-

houses, etc. In bales of 100 lbs. $1.75, 300 lbs. $4.50.

Whale Oil Soap. For destroying insects on plants, vines, etc. Lb.
18 cts., 3-lb. box 40 cts.

Weed Destroyer, "The Acme." This is the best herbicide for

killing weeds in driveways, walks and gutters. Put up in tins in

powdered form, dissolving quickly in water. No. i, to make 25
gals., $1 per tin; No. 2, to make 50 gals., $1.50 per tin; No. 3, to
make 100 gals., $2.75 per tin.

Wilson's Plant Oil. The only scale exterminator ever invented.
Take a can of the oil, dilute to four times its bulk with water and
then spray or wash your plants. 25 cts. per H pt. cans, 40 cts. per
pt., 75 cts. per qt., $1.25 for 2 qts., %2 per gal., $9 for 5 gals.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. For spraying. English prepara-
tion

;
purely nicotine ; harmless to very delicate plants ; kills

mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. Pt. 65 cts., qt. $1,

J^gal. $1.75, gal. $3.50.

X. L. All Vaporizing Compound. The most effectual method of
fumigating greenhouses. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic ft. $2.25 per
bottle, 20,000 cubic ft. $4.50 per bottle, $35 per gal. Vaporizing
Lamp and Stand, complete, $1.50.

Thompson''s Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums
A top-dressing of unusual merit, used almost exclusively in the British Isles and Europe by the leading Chrysanthemum

growers and prize-winning exhibitors of the Chrysanthemum, and now being used by the leading growers in the United States and
Canada. This manure is commanding large sales yearly. Price, 10 lbs. $2, 26 Iba. S4.60, 66 lbs. S7.50, 112 lbs. $14.

FERTILIZERS
Bone Meal (Pure Ground). Especially prepared for greenhouse

purposes. 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. I2.50, 200 lbs. $4.50, ton $36.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. For grape-vine borders, etc. 100 lbs. $3,
ton fco.

Blood and Bone. Invaluable for garden and field crops, grape-
vines, etc. 100 lbs. $2.50, ton $40.

Canada Hard-Wood Ashes (unleached). Unequaled for lawns
and fruit orcliards, permanently enricliing the soil and driving
away insects. Indispensable for all crops requiring potash. 200 lbs.

$3, ton $22.50.

Clay's Fertilizer. Unquestionably one of the best manures for all

purposes, either in greenhouse or garden. It is productive and
lasting. Notwithstanding its apparently high price, it is (juite

economical. 56-II) bag $4, 112-lb. bag $7.
Guano, Ichthemic. An ideal plant-food. Largely used in Eng-

land in both garden and greenhouse. 28 lt)s. $2.50, 56 lbs. $4,
112 lbs.

Guano, Peruvian. 10 lbs. $1, 50 lbs. $3, 100 lbs. $5.50.

Horn Shavings. Largely used for orchids and flowering plants.

50 lbs. J!3, 100 lbs. is.
Land Plaster, or Gypsum. Excellent for such crops as recjuire

lime and sulpliates. 250 lbs. $2, ton $15.
Muriate of Potash. Used as a general stinnilator for soils, 50 lbs.

S2.50, 100 lbs. $4.
Nitrate of Soda. Largely used for top-dressing lawns and for

greenhouse purposes; the most powerful fertilizing stinuilaiU.

10 lbs. 50 cts., icKj lbs. $3.75.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
Prepared for use by a patent process which destroys all weed seeds
and at the same time preserves the fertilizing properties indefinitely.

100 lbs. $2, ton $35.
Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage, as

well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cut-worms. In loo-lb.

bags only, 55 per bag.
Salt. For top-dressing asparagus, etc. Bag of 100 llis. $1.25.
Thompson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. Tlie result

of many years' ])ractical experience, used ver\- largely of late years
for top-dressing grape borders. 112 lbs. '/-; ton $47.50, ton S90.

Mapes' Fertilizers. These high-grade fertilizers are well known
throughout the United States. W'e shall be pleased to mail Mapes'
catalogue, giving an.alysis, etc., free on application.

Mapes' Complete Manure. "A" brand for general use. Bag of

200 lbs. $4, ton $38.

^T\W AATT-Dtfinn ideal plant food for the amateur.

^t^SISiJ^J^llZ^ Kasily applied, safe, clean, odorless and

^^^^^^N^ effective. Put up in cartons. 15 cts. per
KJkJ>K MARK „

,carton, $1.50 per doz.
"Valsang." The 20th century horticultural fertilizer. A perfect

l)lant-food for chrysanthemums, roses, carnations, grapes, tomatoes,
cucumbers, or plant-life of any kind. 100 lbs. $7, 56-U). hag, 54.

28-lb. hag $2.50.
•'Valsol. A soluble plant fertilizer for the use of exhibitors, ama-

teurs and others. Tins $1.50.



"Quality" Bulbs
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Allium i8

Amaryllis 18

Anemone 18

Anomatlieca 18

Antholyza 18

Babiana 18

Bessera 18

Begonias 22

Callas 16, 18

Camassia 20

Chionodoxa 21

Crocus 19, 20

Crown Imperials 21

Daffodils 11-13

Dielytra 21

Boddington's
PACE

Eranthis 21

Eremurus 22

Erythronium 21

Eucharis 18

Freesia 16

Fritillarias 21

Gladiolus 17

Hyacinths 2-5, 21

Iris 23, 24

Ixias 18

Jonquils 12

Leucojum 21

Lilies 14, 15, 19, 25-27

Lily-of-the-Valley 16-19. 20

Miscellaneous Bulbs 18-22

Myosotidium nobile 17

Narcissi 1 1-13, 19

Ornithogalum iS

Oxalis 16

Paeon ia 28

Ranunculus 22

Roses 29

Schizostylis 18

Scillas 19, 22

Snowdrops 19, 20

Sparaxis 18

Spiraea, or Astilbe 17, 22

Trillium 22

Triteleia 22

Bulbs Bloom
PACE

Tropaeolum 18

Tulips 6-10

Watsonia 18

"Quality" Flower
Seeds for

Indoor Sowing
PAGE

Antirrhinum 31

Asparagus 34

Bellis 33

Calceolaria 33

Candytuft 33

Cineraria 34

Cosmos 30

Cyclamen 31

Gloxinia 22

Mignonette 31

Medeola 33

Myosotis 34

Pansies 32

Primula 34

Saintpaulia 33

Schizanthus 34

Stocks 31

Sweet Peas 33

Sweet Sultans 33

Wallflower 33

Forcing Shrubs . ...29

Grow Hyacinths in

Glasses
^For cultural directlonsi see page 4

To popularize the growing of hyacinths in glasses, we will

make the following special offer :

One ist size Hyacinth bulb and one Tye glass $0 35

Two " " " " two " 65

Three " " " " three " 90

Four " " " " four " i 15

Five " " " " five " i 25

Color of Hyacinth and Tye glass left to purchaser

The Tye Hyacinth Glass
Tye Hyacinth Glasses sold in the following colors : Crystal,

amber, amethyst, blue and green. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.;

or one of each color (5) for $1.

PAGE
Hardy Perenni al, or " Old-
FASHIONED FlOWKR "

Seeds 35-37

Lawn Grass Seed 38

Grasses and Clovers 39

Seeds for Early
Winter Sowing

pace
Begonia 34

Centaurea 34
Cineraria 34

Golden Feather 34

Grevillea robusta 34

Lobelia 34
Petunias 34

Salvia 34

Vinca 34

Verbenas 34

Miscellaneous
PACE

Farm Seeds 39

Fertilizers 47

Garden Tools, etc 45, 46

Insecticides and Fungicides.
. 47

Lawn Grass 39

Mushroom Spawn 40

Small Fruits 43

Strawberry Plants 44

Vegetable Seeds 40, 41

The Tye Hyacinth Glass

For growing Hyacinths In glasses

Hyacinth growing in glass

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM By Arthur Herrington)

The most practical book on the Chrysanthemum e ver written. Tells about the *' unrooted

cutting "to the flower on the exhibition table. Price, 60 cts., postpaid.



ORDER SHEET

Arthur BODDINGTON, Seedsman
NOTE MY ONLY ADDRESS

342 WEST 14th STREET, NEW YORK
PLEASE WRITE YOUR ADDRESS PLAINLY and in full in the blanks below; also keep your

order separate from other matters you may wish to write about. This enables us to fill orders more rapidly
and correctly, and your inquiries will not he so apt to be overlooked. Duplicate Order Sheets sent on request.

"The Seal of Stuality"

Name

Street Address

Post Office

Express Office {'/Jr^'t'o)

County State

Date

QUANTITY ARTICLES PRICE

-

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

P. 0. Order . . $

Express M. 0. . $

Draft $

Cash, Stamps or

'

Postal Note ['



BODDIMGTON'S BITL,bS BLOOM!!!

JANTITY ARTICLES PRICE

-

ADDITIONAL ORDER SHEETS WILL BE MAILED UPON APPUCATION



OUR TERMS
JRICES named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five per cent al-

lowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To customers of approved

credit, accounts are payable 30 days from date of invoice, except where special

prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Ferti-

lizers and Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDER EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early

as possible on receipt of tLis Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day

after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

ordering early.

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

advances, however some stocks "run out," and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If,

however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact deni^nd, our prices are made
subject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches us. We,
however, carry very large stocks, and, if order reaches us in good season, full satisfaction

may always be expected.

C» O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders should be accompanied

by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
regular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials"
rate is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 pounds receive the benefit
of the rate per 100 pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is f4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for ^3.20, a saving of 80 cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the

list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

1,000 price; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON-WARRANTY.—We. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do

we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these

terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has

been paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington.

W^hen comparing
Prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too

Months of the Year at Which the Different Bulbous Stocks are Ready for Shipment and Delivery

AUGUST
Lilium Harrisii, Jamesii, Candidum ; Freesias, Roman
Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissi, White Callas, Buttercup
Oxalis.

SEPTEMBER
Hyacinths, Tulips and other Dutch Bulbs.

OCTOBER
Lilium Longiflorum, Giganteum and other Lilies.

NOVEMBER
Spiriea, Lily-of-the-Valley, Gladiolus Colvillei, etc.

N. B.—Easter Sunday, 1008, is on April 19







Tie Sterling Fhlper-Seed Nobelty

for 1908

The NEW GIGANTIC ORCHID-FLOWERING COSMOS

LADY LENOX
THIS GIGANTIC COSMOS is the forerunner of an entirely new race of

Cosmos. It is of extraordinary size and beauty. Visitors to the floral exhi-

bitions last autumn were enraptured with its size and magnificent color.

SIZE OF FLOWER—Five to six inches in diameter, which is about three

times larger than the ordinary Cosmos. COLOR—A delightful shell-pink,

lighting up beautifully at night. FORM OF FLOWER—Oval petals of

splendid substance, forming a perfectly circular flower which, when cut. lasts

an unusual length of time in water. HABIT OF PLANT—Strong and vig-

orous, growing 6 to 7 feet high. Flowers may be cut with any length of

stem up to 5 feet.

See illustrated colored plate opposite

Awarded a first-class Certificate of Merit at New York and all the leading

chrysanthemum exhibitions during the fall of 1907

We advise early orders as the stock is limited

PRICE, PACKET 25. CENTS, 6 PACKETS FOR $1 (mailed free)
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Flower-Seed Novelties and Specialties, 1908
While every year we look upon flower-seed novelties placed upon the market with more or less scepticism, we must not

overlook the fact that all the really good things of today zuere novelties at one tune, and were looked upon with as much, or

perhaps more suspicion than the novelties of todav.

There are many novelties offered this year from different sources, but it is our endeavor to select only those we know some-

thing about, have seen, or that are highly recommended from sources other than the disseminator. The descriptions are those of

the uuroducers. You cannot afford to be without some of these really good introductions.

LADY LENOX. The Flower-Seed Novelty of the Season,— the New,
Gigantic, Orchid-Flowering Cosmos.

For full description, see opposite jiage and colored plate frontispiece. Pkt., 25 cts,
, 5 pkts. for %\.

NOVELTY SWEET PEAS
Di-licatc bhish with
pink niars^in. \'ery

Florence Morse Spencer.

largf, open, wavy form of tlie best Countess Spencer
type, with long steins and four blossoms to the stem.
Perhaps better described as a liglit. pink-edged Count-
ess Spencer. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

Burpee's White Spencer p ^ « " ^ e s in the
^ *^ greatest profusion

flowers of enormous size that are absolutely pure
white. It is true to tlie Countess Spencer type. Tlie

standard is decidedly w ived, crinkled and fluted. The
standard measures from i K to 2 inches across by i}i

to iVs inches in deptli. The wings are fully an inch

wide and nearly as deep as the standard. The flowers
are borne three and four to the stem and are uniformly
well placed. The stems are extra strong and measure
from 12 to 15 inches in length. (See illustration.)

Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for gi.

Burpee's Primrose Spencer. This is a fittitig

companion to
Burpee's White Spencer. The flowers are well placed
on strong, thick stems, 10 to 12 inches long, and are
borne never less than three flowers, and sometimes
four flowers to the stem. The standard measures
iK inches to nearly (if not quite) 2 inches across by
about I '4 inches deep : the wings are i inch across
by I'A inches deep.
The color is a pronounced primrose or creamy yellow

throughout l)oth standard and wings. A decided acqui-
sition to the Spencer type and the first of its color to be
introduced. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

Saint Georse finest scarlet peas ever
2_! introduced. Saint Ceorge is of the

Spencer type, bright fiery scarlet standard, wings
slightly deeper; grand bloom. Pkt. 35c., 3 pkts. for $1.

Loma Doone. a grand new Spencer type. Flow-
ers very large and frilled; ivory-

white, shading to a pale shell-pink ; an excellent
variety. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

Collection of 1 pkt. each of the above 6 Novelty Sweet
Peas for $1.25

A FEW ENGLISH FAVORITES
BOLTON'S PINK. Orange- or salmon-pink, veined

with rose
;
large size, semi-hooded form. Is very

similar to Miss Wilmot, but it is a difTerent shade of
pink, having a much less orange tint. Pkt. 10 cts., 3

pkts. for 25 cts., oz. 15 cts., MU>. 50 cts.

GEO. HERBERT. Bright rosc-carminc, large, open
,ind wavy form of the CouiUess Sp<. ncer type. I'kt.

35 cts., 3 pkts. for $(.

MRS. CHARLES FOSTER. Pinkish lavender and
mauve; very large size, open and wavy form, of

the Countess .Spencer type. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 i>kts. for

25 cts.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Bright scarlet-red, almost true scarlet,

self-colored. Medium large, semi-hooded form. It is the same color

as Scarlet Gem, but is very much superior since it holds its color

well; is much larger. Pkt. ly., 2 pkts. for 25c., oz. 25c., Jjlb. 75c.

QUEEN VICTORIA (Black-seeded). Light primrose, self-colored.

Over medium size, hooded form. The biuls .ind newly opened
blossoms show a tint of pink, but fully maturi-d blossoms are a
clear soft primrose. Pkl. lOc, 1 pkts for 2.sc., oz. 15 i ts

,
', ll>. soc.

Sweet Pea. Burpee's White Spencer

SHASTA. .\ pure white. Very larsje size, open form. The petals,
both sl.Midard and wings, are wavy on the edges. It usually
bears four blossoms lo the stem, and the variety is superior to
Emily Henderson in every way. Pkl. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts.,

oz. 15 cts.
,

'1 lb. so cts.

Collection of 1 pkt. each, ot the above 6 varieties tor $1. For other

Sweet Peas see page 40



Arthur T.Boddington, 342 West 14th St.. New Vork City

Aconitum Wilsoni. Tliis recent introduction from China, with
'

lar^e pale bine trusses, is the latest flow-
ering of all the Monkshoods. It attains a lK i;,dit of 4 to 5 feet and
after the terminal liower truss is over lateial sIdhIs .in- produced
which continue its liovveriuij season into Xcjveiubei . I'kl. 50 cts.

Anchusa Italica, Dropmore var. (H P.) We are pleased
be to able to offer a few

packets of s.-eds of this splendid border plant. It is much superior to
the type which has long been a favorite in our gardens. The plant is

of strong, vigorous an(l brandling habit, producing very large, bril-
liant blue flowers in aljnnd.mce in June and July. We consider this
the finest blue herbaceous i)laiit of recent introducticjn. Pkt. 50 cts.,

3 pkts. for $1.25.

Anchusa Capensis alba, ^^^
l

P"''^ white- flowering va-
— riety of this very pretty hardy an-

nual, with large forget-me-not-like flowers. Of 18 to 20 inches in

height, it is ecjually as free-blooming as the deep blue-flowering type.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for ^i.

Aster, Early Wonder. white. This is the earliest
Aster in cultivation, blooming several

days before Queen of the Market, with pure white flowers doulile the
size ; nice shajie and stands well. It is after the style of Giant Comet,
and is destined to become the leading early variety, and will prove a
great acc|uisition to growers requiring large, early blooms. Pkt. 25
cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Early Wonder Pink. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Aster, Giant Comet, Queen of Spain. (H A.) Prim-
L. rose turning

to blush. Among the Asters of recent introduction, none has created
so much sensation as Aster Victoria, Miss Roosevelt, by its delicate
and unique color. We have now in the Giant Comet the same shade,
which is greatly valued for cutting pur|)cises, and is now proved
quite true. We have pleasure in introduc ini; this as a novelty of
great beauty and importance. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

(H.A.) A lovely Aster of strikingly attractive
appearance and the latest flowering variety.

Aster, Diadem.
The plant grows about 10 inches high, is of pyramidal ancT compact
habit, much branched, and bears a profusion of double flowers of
rather small size, measuring i K to i '4 inches in diameter ; these are
ciuite unique in color, two or three outer rows of petals being pure
white, and forming a distinctly defined band or margin, in charming
contrast to the inner petals, which are bright rosy crimson, deepening
to rich purple-crimson toward the center. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

For other Asters, see pages 8 to 1

1

NEW CENTAUREAS (h.a.)

Magnificent flowers of brilliant color, most useful for table
decoration.

THE BRIDESMAID. Lemon-yellow. Pkt. 35c., 5 pkts. for |i.50.
HONEYMOON. Golden yellow. Pkt. 35 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.50.
THE BRIDE. Pure white. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.
THE BRIDEGROOM. Heliotrope. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Collection of above 4 varieties for $ 1

Columbine, Long-spurred, Rose Queen, freely
—— : _ branching

(Jquilegia cwrulea fl. roseo) H.P. and with the
° ' character-

istic elegant Columbine foliage, the plants produce.on long and slen-
fli-r stalks a great profusion of graceful long-spurred flowers of light

to dark rose, with white center and yellow anthers; a most delicate
and beautiful combination of cf)lor. I'kt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Chrysanthemum coronarium, Tom Thumb, Prim-

rose Gem. (H.A.) The habit of the plant is very dwarf and com-
pact, 1 5 inches in height, covered with beautiful double

Chrysanthemum carinatum. Northern Star.

well formed flowers of a rich primrose-color well adapted either for

borders or pot culture. A great advance on anything yet introduced
in this class of Chrysanthemums. Pkt. 25 cts., '5 pkts. for $i.

(H.A.)
T h e

flowers of this giant-flowi ring Cln ysaii/hr>iniiii carinatum album
measure nearly 3!^ inches across. The robust plants an- i S inches in

height and make a grand dis])lay, by reason of the great size of the
bloom. The glowing white of the petals, changing to the center into
a soft yellow, shf)ws uj) strikingly against the black disc. We recom-
mend this (|irys.-iiitliemum which will prove invaluable to the growe r

of flowers for cutting. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 ])kts. 50 cts.

Chrysanthemum carinatum, Silver Queen. ^;

)

ri' ty has been obl.iini d fioin llic well known Hurridgeaniim and is

now (luite fixed ; it is (luite distinct, being of dwarf habit, height about
12 to 15 inches. The flowers are well formed and well lasting, pure

white, with a zone of clear bright yellow overlaid with silver, giving
the whole a very pretty appearance. As a bedding plant it will be
found very useful on account of its dwarf habit, but sufficient space
must be given to allow the plants to develop the true character.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Eschscholtzia erecta compacta, Dainty Queen

.

(H.A.) We have the greatest pleasure in being able to introduce this
e.\<|uisite new color in P^schscholtzias. It is so delicate and striking
that we are certain it will excite universal admiration, especially
with the ladies, and become one of the greatest favorites of this
charnnng race of our new improved compact Californian pojjpies.
It is almost impossible to describe its soft and delicate shades of
color. The color is a tender blush or pale coral-pink, slightly deeper
tow.ird the edges, with a ground work of delicate cream. (See ilhis-
traticjii.) Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Eschscholtzia Californica Caniculata. i?-.^ '
Sulphur

_
Yellow, Pure

White. After several years of careful selection, we have at last suc-
ceeded in obtaining two new colors in Caniculata variety, the petals
of which are most delicately fluted. Will give general satisfaction
whenever cultivated. Each, pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Francoa glabrata. (H H.f".) A new half-hardy Francoa from
Chili, forming dense tufts'of broad, light

green, entirely smooth leaves. Tlie flowers are of the purest snow-
white, are very freely produced on large-branched spikes, and will be
found invaluable for bouquets. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Gloxinia regina hybrida erecta. '
The flowers ap-

pear mostly m blue and
lilac, but rose and red shades are also found among then). The char-
acteristic feature of the Gloxinia retina consists of its incomparable
beautiful foliage

; the very large velvety leaves are rich dark green,
traversed witli silvery veins, on the upper surface and purple-red
underneath. Handsome ornamental foliage plants, which bloom
freely and longer than other varieties. >2pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Larkspur, Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-Flowered

Navy Blue. ( H. A. ) A grand variety for cutting purposes

;

intense blue. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

color

Eschscholtzia, Dainty Queen
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Scabious, The Bride.

long wire-like stems nearly a foot
in Ifntjtli and thus lend themselves
to all floral work, as well as to
floral decoration. Pkt. 25 cts., 5
pkts. for$i.

Salvia. Pittieri. (H.H.P.) This pretty Salvia, introduced some years ago, may also easily be propa-
' gated by seed. It forms well-branched and compact growing bushes of about 3 feet

high and stands all the summer in full bloom. The flowers of a vivid cochineal-red, standing on dark,
rather bluish hued stems, and even the cups in which the yet unopened flowers stand are quite dark. Pkt.
i,S cts., 4 pkts. for 50 cts.

Onopordon, Robert Bruce. <^ ^ > 'V,
T between the

— 2 _ Scotch Thistle, Onopoidoji
acaiilhiiim and Onopordon Arabicum, resulting in a large hand-
some ornamental plant of branching habit, with bold grayish foliage

elegantly cut, and silvery prickly flower-stems. Pkt. 25c. ,5 pkts. for|i.

Petunia, Canary Bird, (^-.^/-j We are now in a position
' •' to nitroduce the first yellow-flower-

(P. grandiflora fimhriata aurea) j"? Petiuiia, which combines with
^ o J J I thisdistinctivecjuahty a hnely fringed
form of flowers. The plant attains a height of about 14 iiiche-. and is

of a compact habit of growth. The flowers are of niedium sizt
, with

finely fringed and curled borders and of a distinct yellow color,

which deepens in the throat. (See illustration.) Pkt. .so cts.,

3 pkts. for $1.25.

Phacelia campanularia caesia. (^.A.) One of the earli

est -flowering hardy an-
nuals is the showy Phacelia campanularia, with its ultraniarine-
b!ue, bell-shaped l)lossoms, from which our new variety distinguishes
itself by its light lavender or bluish white colored flowers. Height
10 to 12 inches. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Shirley Poppy, Sutton's Double Pink. (^ A i ,\ lovely
' double and

semi-double rose-pink form of this favorite strain of Poppy. Pkt. 35c.

Primula Sinensis, Sutton's Coral Pink.
f

T a
)
A" en-

' tirely new and
unique color in this charming class of plants ; the name ik scrilx, s it

;

habit dwarf and compact ; flowers thrown well above foliage. Pkt, Ji.

Rehmannia Angualta, Pink Perfection. ^ ^: ^^.-^ ^
doubtedly a very beautiful and very desirable plant, and is one of

the finest subjects for con.servatory decoration that has been intro-

duced for many years. Its effectiveness is beyond all cjuestion and
its cultivation is of the simplest. The large flowers, resembling those
of the Incarvillea, are of a clear, liright pink color, with a clistinct

pale throat, the markings of which vary considerably. This enhances
their beauty when seen in the mass. The spikes are from 4 to 5 feet

high and produce their flowers from within a few inches from the
base, which is a great advantage

;
they continue in flower for several

months. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

(H A.) The flower-heads of large size,

of the purest snow-white, are borne on

Petunia, Canary Bird

Salvia Zurich. (H.H.P.) A New Uwari Scarlet.

riety of the Splendens type, the plant not exceeding more than
1 2 inches in height, with erect spikes covered with a mass of the most brilliant scar-
let flowers. It commences to bloom early in June, and continues to make a grand
display throughout the autumn. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1 25.

Salvia Turkestanica. (H.H.P.
) An exceedingly decorative new i)lant, pro-

1 ducing in midsummer, long and graceful panicles
of white flowers, intermixed with bracts of the same color edged light pink. The
]>laiit grows over 3 feet high aiul its large crimped foliage gives it a most picturesoue
appearance. Although a perennial and quite hardy, it is best grown as a biennial
and is partial to light soil. Very ornamental in large beds and on lawns. It was
awarded a certificate of merit by the Royal I lorticultur.al Society. Pkt. 25 cts.,

,S pkts. for Sr.25.

Sweet William, Double Rose. ^-'V^"^
umbels of handsome rose-

' • colored flowers distinguish this new
(Dianlhus barbalus rosea fl. pi. ) Sweet William from otlu'r .already known

varieties. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for #1.25.

This new va-

.
, o w s about 9

inches in height ; flowers of good size, well marki'd and very free-flowering. Seed
sown from January to March will bloom the same year. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25
cts., Y,(r/.. $1.

'

(H.H.P.) Very dwarf
bush Verben.i with the

trusses of pure rose-colored flowers. Ivvcellent for bedding and edging on ;iccount
of its uniform, low, spreading growth. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

One of the most
charming introduc-

tions, the plants fairly bristling with ddiililc blooms of intense, daz/iiiig scarlet.
A grand variety for borders or edging. Pkt. 10 els., 3 pkts. for 25 cts., '4ox. 25 cts.
For other Lilliput Zinnias, see page 45.

Sweet William, Annual Varieties, Mixed. (H A.) Tl
•

1

' riet\- g r o 1

Verbena hybrida compacta, Rosamond.

Zinnia, Boddington's Lilliput, Scarlet Gem.

Rehmannia Augulata, Fink Perfection
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The Sowing of Flower Seeds
By W. H. WAITE

The raising of plants from seed is the most natural mode of reproduction, it is from
the seed that the most healthy and v igorous plants are produced.

To obtain good results, a certain amount of care in the sowing and treatment must
betaken; this may be summed up in the following four points.

First.—That the seeds have been perfectly ripened.

Second.—That they have been properly kept till the period of sowing.

Third.—That they be sown at the proper time.

Fourth.—That the sowing be performed in the proper manner.

Many of the flower seeds used in the garden are started in the greenhouse or

sunny window during the early spring months.

Seed-pans or shallow flats, should be used. These receptacles should have plenty

of drainage, consisting of pot sherds or any rough open material. The soil should be

an even mixture of sand, leaf soil and loam, finely sifted; before sowing this should be

firmly and evenly pressed. If the soil is dry, it should be watered and rendered some-

what moist a few hours before sowing.

The main consideration which will enable any one to determine the depth at

which the seeds should be sown must always be this,—that the soil is the medium
which in the first place is to keep the seeds sufficiently moist for germination; secondly,

and only in those cases in which the seedlings will continue their development on

the spot where they have germinated, the soil must be looked upon as essential for the

fixing of the plant. In practice, w here the seedlings are transplanted when very young
the covering of the seeds with soil is not essential if we only keep the seed-pans

covered with a piece of glass, or even paper, in order to prevent a too rapid evapora-

tion of the moisture.

In the sowing of very small seeds, e. g., calceolarias, gloxinias, begonias, etc., no

covering of soil should be put on the seeds at all. Larger seeds such as salvia, cyclamen,

etc., may be covered with fine soil to a depth of twice the diameter of the seeds.

After sowing great care must be taken that the seed-beds should never be allowed

to become dry, and very great care must be taken in the watering, especially of the

finer seeds.

The best v\ ay to moisten the seed-pans containing the fine seeds is by dipping the

pans in a pail of water, and allow the water to rise naturally.

The three main essentials which all plant life requires, and this relates to seedlings

as well as mature plants, are moisture, heat and air.

The seed-beds should just be kept moist—they should never be allowed to become

sodden. A safe guide for temperature is that for proper germination the tempera-

ture should be a little higher than the mature plant requires for proper development.

The seeds of most Hardy Perennials may be sown at any time from January to

October. Early sowing should be made indoors in boxes in the same manner as

described above, or they may be sown out-of-doors in spring after the frost has gone

and transplanted into their flowering position in early autumn or the following spring.

There is not room in this short article for the treatment of the young seedlings, but

as the seedlings appear, more air and light should be gradually given or the seedlings

will be weak and drawn.

There are many seeds of flowers which may be sown out in the open ground, such

asalyssum, candytuft, calliopsis, nasturtium, sweet peas, etc. These should be sown

after all danger of frost is past, and care should be taken that the .soil is in the right con-

dition as to moisture, etc. It is very poor practice to sow w hen the ground is too wet.

The soil should be finely prepared by forking over and raking the surface evenly.

The seeds should be sown in drills, the depth of the drills to be governed by the vari-

ety of seed to be sown. It is different in the case of sowing seeds in the open than in

sowing under glass, as outside, the dry winds or hot spring w eatlier may easily cause

a temporary or fatal stoppage of growth. These evils must be overcome by covering

the seeds with suflicient .soil to prevent their drying out, yet they must not be sown so

deep as to cut off the supply of air. A good rule to follow as to the depth that seeds

sown outdoors should be, is to cover with a layer equal to four times their diameter. In the case of small seeds, a light shading

.should be given with blanches or cheesecloth.

Anaual Lupine, Boddington's Snow Queen



BODDINGTON'S GENERAL LIST OF

Quality Flower Seeds
Representing the best novelties of 1907, and some of llie more prominent offerings of tlie English catalognes and our own introductions

of recent years. It hag been, is, and always will be our policy and intention to disseminate only tlie very choicest strains of flowering seeds
(or any other varieties of seed), giving special attention to the class known as Florists' Seeds, and intending customers need have no hesita-
tion in buying or fear of disappointment when they bloom. No expense lias been spared to secure the finest types as to habit of plant, form
of flower, color and breeding of mv Qua.ity strains of Pansy, Primula, Cineraria, Cyclamen, Calceolaria, etc.

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS
H.A., Hardy Annuals
H.H.A.. Half-hardy Annuals
T.A., Tender Annuals
H.P., Hardy Perennials

ARE USED THROUGHOUT THE FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT
H.H.P . Half-hardy Perennials
H.B.. Hardy Biennials
H.H.B.. Half-hardy Biennials
H.C.. Hardy Climber

G.S., Greenhouse Shrubs
G.B., Greenhouse Bulbs
G.C., Greenhouse Climbers
G.P.. Greenhouse Plant

ABRONIA. H.H.A. 6 in. .A beautiful trailer, with clus I'kt.

ters of sweet-scented flowers.
Umbellata. Rosy lilac $0 05
Fragrans. Wa.xy yellow 10

Abutilon (Bellflower). Boddington's

Hybrids (G.S.)

Perpetual blooming greenhouse shrubs, valuable for summei
bedding as well as winter decoration. 3 to 4 ft. Flowers large,
in a great variety of colors, including white, yellow, pink, crim-
son, variegated and mixed. Pkt. 25 cts.

ACANTHUS latifolius (Bear's Breech). H.P. 2 ft. Pur- Pkt.

pie. August and September So 05
Mollis. H.P. I ft. Rose. August and September 05

ACACIA armata. G.S. 6 ft. Graceful branches and fine

racemes of yellow flowers, richly scented. Very charm-
ing, floriferous. Soak seeds in hot water before sowing,
then plant in sandy peat in a temperature of 55° to 60°. . . 25

Mixed 10

ACHILLEA millefolium purpurea (Rosy Milfoil). H P.

I 'i ft. Rose. June 10
Ptarmioafl. pi., "The Pearl." H.P. 2ft. White. June
and July 10

ACONITUM napellus (Monk's Hood, or Helmet Flower).
H.P. 3 ft. Dark blue, .'\ugust and September 05

Napellus fl. albo. 3 ft. Dark blue. .August and Sept 10
Pyrenaieum. 3 ft. Light blue. August and September. . la

ACHIMENES, Boddington's Hybrids, Finest Mixed.
(;.B. 2 ft. Handsome tuberous-rooted gret nhouse ])lants
free l)looming. Seed oflered is from a splendid collection
comprising shades of mauve, lilac, crimson and white

ACROCLINIUM. H.H.A. Beautiful everla.sting. Pkt.
Album. Single pure white $0 05

nore pleno. Double white 05
Roseum. Single bright rose 05

flore pleno. Double rose 05

Pkt.

Finest Mixed. 05

$0 25

Oz.

$0 25

25

25

25

Ageratum, Little Blue Star

Pkt.
ACTAEA spicata { Bancberry ). H.P. 3 ft. White. June. ..$010
ADENOPHORA Potaninii (Bellflovver). H.P. iH ft. Light

l)hir. Julv to September 10
Potaninii alba, i ' , ft. White. July to September 10

ADLUMIA cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe). H.A. 15 ft. Pkt. Oz.
White $0 10 $1 25

ADONIS aestivalis. H.A. i ft. Green feathery foliage,

with scarlet flowers 05 50
Autumnalis. H.A. Crimson, dark eye 05 25
Vernalis. H.P. Large, yellow blossoms 05 25

Ageratum Mexicanum (h.a.)

Album. White 05
Dwarf Blue.

White
Blue Perfection. \'erv fine dwarf .

.

Little Dorrit. 6 in. .Vzure-blue
Swanley Blue. 1 ft

Mixed

05
05
10

10

10

30
50
60

I 00

75
75
50

AGERATUM. LITTLE BLUE STAR
.'\ handsome new variety, ditTerent from all other Tom Thumb

sorts. The tiny bushy plants do not exceed 4 or 5 inches in height,
w ith clusters of flowers of light blue, with d.irk reel center, changing
to pure light blue. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1.

AGERATUM, BODDINGTON'S MAUVE BEAUTY

unii|iu

. niaiivc

\ arii t\ .

tlowiis: I

I'kt. 10 els.

wail, (

oz. jfi.

)iii])acl, \eiy free llout

Alyssum, White Gem (See page (>)

AGROSTEMMA (Rose Campion). H I". pk(.
Coroniirla ( Mullein Pink) 2'.. ft. Pink. J line and July.Jo 05

atropurpurea. 2'jft. Purple. June and July. 05
bicolor. ;ft. I'mk and white. June and July. 05
alba. 3 ft. White. June and Julv 05

Flos-Jovls ( I'"lower of Jove). 3 ft. Dark pink. June and
Jiih 05

Fios-Jovis alba. 3 ft. White. June and July o.s

Hybrida Wnlkeri. ; it Ciimsc.ii June and Julv

Oz.

So 50
50
50

1 00

2 1x1
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Boddington's Qaality Antirrhinum, QueenoVictoria

Alyssum (H.A.j

BODDINGTON'S WHITE GEM
A grand iniprovement on Little Gem, being murli more compact-

grand tor carpet-bedding. Pkt. 25 cts.

Benthami (Sweet Alyssum). Fragrant white flowers Pkt. Oz.

, )ilb. $l..So 05 $0 -luMantimum, Little Gem. Pretty trailer

05

50" procumbens. Carpet of Snow 10 soArgenteum. H P. i ft. Yellow. June

10

60SaxatUe. i ft. Bright vellow. June

10

60
compactum (Basket of Gold), i ft. Yellow. June. 15 60

ALYSSUM SAXATILE. SUTTON'S SILVER QUEEN
There are too few early spring-flowering perennials, and this variety

w ill be especially appreciated, producing as it does large masses of the
palest lemon flowers. Height, 6 in. Pkt. 25 cts.

PktAGATHEA coelestis
( Blue Marguerite). H.H.P. . . . '/soz., 50c.. .$0 10

AJUGA metaUica crispa (Bugle Flower). H.P. Creeping. M ft.
Blue. .Ma\ ,0

ALOYSIA citriodora (Lemon-scented Verbena). G.S. Green-
house evergreen, with fragrant foliage. Excellent for outdoor
planting

ALSTROMERIA ChUensis (Chilian Lily). H.H.B. 2 ft. Rose,
white and orange. July .'

25

Amaranthus (H.H.A.)

Ornamental foliage plant of great beauty.
pj^j

Caudatus
( Love-Lies-Bleeding). ^ ft $0 05 $0 25

Cruentus (Princess' Feather). 2 ft 05 25
Melancholicus ruber. 2 ft. Blood-red 05 50
Salicifolius 1 Fountain Plant). 4 to 6 ft. Willow-shaped

leaves, marked with orange-carmine and bronze os 40
Tricolor splendens (Joseph's Coat). 2 ft 05 50Mixed 25

Amaryllis Hippeastrum (G.B.)

(BODDINGTON S NEW HYBRIDS)
The largest and finest race of .Amaryllis. The flower-spikes u.sually

carry three or four splendid trumpet-shaped blossoms varying in color
from salmon to deep crimson, generallv striped and feathered with
white. 3 ft. (F(jr bulbs, see page 93.) Pkt. 50 cts.

AMMOBIUM alatnm grandiflorum (Winged Everlasting).
H.A. 2% ft. Splendid annual, with white everlasting flowers;
useful for bouquets and as dried flowers. July to Oct. . .oz., 25c. . .go 05

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii
( Boston Ivy). H.P. The best hardy vine

for covering brick or stone Iniildings, etc. oz.,5oc... 10

AMSONIA salicifolia. H.P. 2 ft. Pale blue. June 10

ANAGALLIS grandiflora (Pimpernelle). H.A. 6 in. Beautiful
for rockwork or edging. P'inest mi.\ed 05

ANCHUSA Barrelieri (Alkanet). H.P. 2 ft. Dark blue. July.... 25
Italica. Pale blue. July 10

ANEMONE, Honorine Joubert (Windflower). H.P. 3 ft. Pure
white. .August 25

St. Bridgids ( Irish .Anemone). Boddington's choice strain ; choice
mi.xed varieties; enormous blooms, the size of tulips and verj-

striking colors 15

ANTHEMIS Kelwayi (Marguerite). H.P. 1% ft. Dark yellow.
July oz., 60c. . . 25

ANTHERICUM( Hedge Flower). H P.—
Liliago (St. Bernard's Lily). 2ft. White. May and June. . oz., 6oc . . 10
Liliastrum (St. Bruno's Lily). 3 ft. White. May and June. .oz..<ii . . 10

Boddington''s Quality Antirrhinums
(H.H.P.)

Anlirrhiiuuns, or Snapdragons, are .among the most showy of flowers
for summer cutting, and for winter cutting under glass are becoming
very popular. If sown under gl.ass during l'\'bruary or March they will

conmience to bloom in July, and will so continue till frost. The tall or
giant varieties are extremely useful for cutting, while the dwarf kinds
are exceptionally adapted for borders and edging of beds of annuals or
other plants. Also now grown extensively under glass for winter-
llo\M.-ring.

LADY LENOX COSMOS THE NOVELTY OK THE SEASON. SEE ILLLUSTRATION AND DESCRIPTION, PAGE 1



BODDINGTQN'S ^A^CttltO/ SEEDS

Boddington's Giant Antirrhinums
(Height. 3 feet) pj^^ i^^^

Coral-Red. Striking color $o lo $o 25
Carmine. Splendid color

10

25
Daybreak. Light pink

10

25
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yellow and white 10 25
Crescia. Dark scarlet

10

25
Queen Victoria. Pure white

25

i 00
Luteum. Yellow

10

25
Fire King. Scarlet, with orange

25

i 00
Firefly. Scarlet

10

25
Romeo. Deep rose

10

25
Lilacinum. Beautiful lilac

10

25
Striatum. Finest striped varieties

10
25

Mixed

10

20

Collection of the above 12 varieties $1 00
Collection of 6 varieties, our selection 60

Boddington's Intermediate Antirrhinums
(Height. 1 to 2 feet)

y^^^
Black Prince. Nearly black; uniciue; dark leaves. $0 10 |o 50
Queen of the North. White

10

25
Golden Queen. The finest yellow

10

25
Defiance. Fiery scarlet /aoz.,$i.. 25
Victoria. White and red

;
very fine 10 25

Empress. Dark rose
;
charming color 10 25

Striatum. Finest striped varieties

10

25
Picturatum. Blotched varieties

10

25
Mixed

10

20

Collection of the above 8 varieties, 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S INTERMEDIATE PINK QUEEN

A lovely shade of creamy pink. Pkt. 25 cts.

Antirrhinum, Queen of the North

BODDINGTON'S INTERMEDIATE ORANGE KING
The most vivid color yet achieved in Antirrhinums, being a glowing

orange-self. Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington's Tom Thumb Antirrhinums
(Height. 12 inches)

These are excellent for bedding, or as

Pkt. K <>z.

$0 10 |o 50
i.S .so

,So

i.S

.SO

.SO

Scarlet
Striped
Yellow
Orange
Collection of the above 10 varieties

selection,

I border for the taller grow-
Pkt. 'Vtoz.

Rose So 10

Crimson 10

White, Red Striped . 10

Yellow, Red Striped. 10

Cinnabar-red 10

Mixed 10

$ 1 ; collection of 6 varieties

50 cts.

5o 50
50
,s"

SO
.so

10

our

Aquilegia, Erskine Park Hybrids

AQUILEGIAS (Columbine)
Erskine Park Hybrids

.\ gr.iiid coml)ii\ation of all tlu' linest .\(|niK'gi.is, combining all the
most striking colors knou ii hi tlu- t'ohimbiiu- family. These comprise
many lu-w, beautiful and phasing shades and combinations, and most
effi-ctive .and striking contrast in the individual llowi i s, ranging
through all shades of Kivender. l)hK-, manve, white, yellow, orange,
scarlet .and bright rosi. -i)ink. The plants are pi'rfeclly hardy, vigorous
and st.'itely in growth, producing abundantly during May and June,
l.irge and I'legantb' shaped (lowers with long spurs, which, bi-ing borni'

well above the pale ulancons gri'cn foliagi.', ha\e a charming elTect, and
being sii light ami elegant are nuich I'steemed for cutting. Tln' seed is

/\nu i ican grown—upon one of the largest estates—and is spi'ciall\

selecti'd and harvested for me with a view of distril)Uting an article of

real merit, of these pretty perennials. Seeil sown early will llowei the
first year. Pkt. 2,s cts.. 5 pkts. for Si.
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'Aoz.

! 25
8o

I 50
I 25
I 25

Aquilegia, Californica hybrida

Aquilegias (hp)

Aquilegia, Sutton's Pink
A very charming Aquilegia. The old-rose-pink flowers are produced in

abundance on plants of good liabit. This variety will certainly become a
great favorite. Height, 2 ft. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Aquilegias, Boddington's Long-Spurred Hybrids
A grand mixture of the long-spurred varieties, saved speci;illy for us

by a famous hybridizer. Colors extremely varied. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.
I'ki.

Californica hybrida |o 10
Canadensis

( Canada Columbine), aft. Yellow. Summer 10
Chrysantba. 3 ft. Canary. Summer 10
Grandiflora alba. 3 ft. White. Summer 10
Coerulea ( Rocky Mt. Columbine). 3 ft. Pale blue. Summer... 25" flore albo. W hite 25
Glandulosa. 2 ft. iJeej) blue. Summer 50
Helenae. 2 ft. Blue and white. Summer 25
Nivea grandiflora. 2 ft. Pure white. Summer 15
Skinneri hybrida fl.pl. 3 ft. Double crimson. Summer 25
Stewartii. Splendid large flower

; handsome pale filue 50
Finest Double Mixed oz., 75 cts... 10

ARABIS alpina. H P. 6 in. Pure white 10

ARALIA Sieboldii. G.S. Fine decorative plant, with broad,
grape-like leaves. New seed ready in April 25

ARCTOTIS grandis (new). H.H.A. 2 ft. Large pearly white
Marguerite-like flower, with delicate mauve center surrounded
by a narrow golden band. The whole plant is covered with
white down, and produces a striking effect in the border 10

ARDISIA crenulata. G.S. Fine decorative plant bearing
bright coral berries 25

ARMERIA formosa (Thrift). H P. i ft. Rosy pink. Spring to
fall

Formosa alba. White 10

Maritima. Pink 10
'* alba. White ' 10

ARTEMISIA argentea (Old Man). H P. i ft. Silver foliage 05

25

50

Pkt.

0 10

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ASTERS (h.a.

Plants from seed sown in the open ground in May bloom finely in September and October. For July and August flowers sow in March
or April in coldframe, spent hotbeds, pots or boxes in the house. If a succession of Asters is desired, Queen of the Markets for early,

Victoria, Comets and Truffaut's for intermediate, and the
Branching Asters for late, are recominended.

"

BODDINGTON'S ASTERS ARE FAMOUS

Queen of the Market Asters
Pkt. I40Z.

Bodding;ton*s Extra-early Pink .$0 10 So 25
« 6 it White ... 10 25
it 4 t Light Blue ... 10 25
4i ti Dark Blue .... ... 10 25
«« tt Crimson ... 10 25
t* tt Rose ... 10 25
** «« Flesh-Color ... ... 10 25
«« «4 Light Rose .... ... 10 25
• « «t Scarlet ... 10 25

'25tt Red-Lilac ... 10
«4 tt Finest Mixed . ... 10 25

The above Collection of 10 varieties for 75 cts.

Branching Asters

li.iiulsome bushes, covered
ni; i)c talcd flowers thai ;ire

This vigorous type forms bro;

with large, long-steminid and
graceful and feathery in effect.

VICK'S BRANCHING-
I'kt. '/,<!/.. I'kt.

Crimson ft) 10 $1 00 Lavender $0 10

Pink 10 I 00 Violet 10

White 10 I 00 Rose 10

Purple 10 I 00 Mixed 10

The above Collection of 7 varieties for 60 cts.

'Xoz.

Jtl 00
I 0(l

I Ofl

1 Ol]

A field of Boddington's Quality Branching Asters, grown for seed
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CARLSON'S BRANCHING ASTERS- Pkt.

Crimson JSo lo

Shell-Pink lo

White lo

Purple lo

Lavender. The best Branching Asters in this color lo

Mixed lo

The above collection of 6 varieties for 40 cts.

SEMPLE'S BRANCHING—
Pkt. '^<iz.

Shell-Pink So lo $i oo
Crimson lo i oo
White lo I oo

Pkt.
Purple $o lo

Lavender lo
Upright White lo

Mixed lo

ViOZ.

Si 00

I oo
I LKi

I 00
1 oo

The above collection of 6 varieties for 60 cts.

While the above collection of Branching Asters are somewhat con-
fusing, if the selection is left to us we will select the seven most distinct

and most useful varieties from the above, which (we consider as
follows: Pkt. }^oz.

Vick's Branching Crimson So lo $i oo
»* " White lo I oo
" *' Purple lo I oo
" " Violet 10 1 oo
*' " Rose lo I oo

Carlson's Branching Lavender lo i oo
Semple's Branching Shell-Pink lo i oo

" '* Upright White lo i oo

The Collection of 8 varieties for 75 cts.

Boddington^s Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered
The plants grow only about lo or i2 inches high, but the flowers are

large and double like clirysanthemums. Pkt.

3 10

Scarlet
Dark Blue.

Pkt. ViOz

a lo Si oo
. lO I oo
. lo I oo Mixed

'/oz.

ji oo
1 oo
I oo

The above collection of 6 varieties for 60 cts.

Boddington^s Giant Comet Asters
These, the most artistic of all the Asters, have become a fi.xed type
which specialists are continually developing some new strain. The

outer
pet a I s

wavi 1 y
re fl e .\

cd.ceti-

teri n g
i n a

Victoria Abters

whorl of shorter cnrUtl and twisted ones, like Japanese chrysanthemum
forms flowers of t xtraordinary size and beauty.

Pkt
Snow-White
Rose
Light Blue
Dark Blue
Lilac
Peach Blossom

Pkt.

So lO Si OO
. . to 1 OO
. . lO I OO

I OO
. . lO I (X5

I no

Crimson $o lo
Scarlet lo
Yellow lo
White, changing to
Amethyst-Blue 2^

Mixed 10

%oz.
$1 00
I 00
I 00

The collection of 10 vaiieties for 76 cts.

Boddington's Branching Giant Comet. White 10 i n<>

Truffaut's Peony Perfection Asters
The class is remarkable for tlie brilliant colors of its great incurved flowers.

Pkt. Moz.
Apple Blossom S" 10 ji 00
Snow-White 10 i 00
Blood-Red 10 i 00
Brilliant Scarlet 10 i 00
Bright Phik 10 i 00
Crimson 10 1 00

Rose
Scarlet ....

Light Blue
Purple
Mixed

Pkt.

.Jfo 10

. oz., J,?. .

ViOZ.

%\ 00
I > o
I l.X>

1 00

The collection of 10 varieties foi 76 cts.

Boddington's Victoria Asters
Plants of this magnilii-cnt race bear from ten to twenty line, luaulifully

ri lU xed flowers in an elegant pyramid about iS inches high. The l)est for

Branching Aster, Violet Kin^ (hee page 10)

pot culture.

Apple Blossom
White
Rose
Peach Blossom
Light Blue

Pkt.

.Jo i< $1 00
I 00
I 00
I 00

Pkt. M.07.
Dark Blue $0 10
Dark Scarlet 10 1 00
Azure-Blue 10 i 00
Crimson 10 i 00
Deep Violet 10 i 011

Mixed oz., f^t. . 10

The collection of 10 varieties for 76 cts.
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Giant W^ashington, or Jubilee Asters
The flowers of this type resemble the Victoria Asters. Tliey are,

however, much larger. We can recommend it to all who like a tall-

growing Aster with very large flowers. A good cut-flower variety.

Pkt. Pkt.

Dark Blue go lo $o 50
Crimson-Scarlet.... 10 50
Mixed io 50

Mioz
White $0 10 $0 5c
Rose IO 50
Peach Blossom .... 10 50
Light Lavender.... 10 50

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts,

Tall Ostrich Plume Asters
It would seem as if the highest possible perfection had been at-

tained in these truly grand Asters. They win enthusiastic admira-
tion from all who see them. The flowers are of imtnense size, often
6 inches across, composed of long, wavy, twisted petals, gracefull)-

formed into loose, yet densely double half-globes, resembling some
of the finer Japanese chrysanthemums. The plants are of lu.xuriant

growth attaining a height of 15 inches, each plant bearing from 20 to

30 of these magnificent flowers on long stems, which gives them an
added value for cutting for vases.

Pkt. l{oz.
Giant Light Blue -$o 10 $r 00
" Crimson 10 i 00
" White ]o I 00
" Salmon-Rose. 10 i ro

Pkt.
Giant Deep Blue .. $0 10

" Lavender .... 10
" Mixed 10

Collection of above 6 separate colors, 50 cts.

The Hohenzollern Asters
As early as Queen of .Alarket, l)Ut flowers are twice the size.

for cutting.

White
Rose
Crowrn Prince
Rosy Lilac ....

Azure-Blue . .

.

Pkt.

|o 10
%oz.
$1 00

1 00
I 00
I 00
I 00

Pkt.
Dark Blue $0 10
Light Blue 10

Syringa-Blue 10
Carmine-Rose 10
Brilliant Carmine . . 10
Mixed 10

Collection of above 10 varieties for 80 cts.

$1 00
1 00

75

Fine

$1 00
1 00
I 00
I 00
: 00

75

CHOICE ASTERS OF RECENT INTRODUCTION
The following varieties have all been tried, and from personal observation and

respective classes.

Daybreak. F l o w e r s v e^r y
large and double,

of a beautiful shell -pink color.

This is a grand Aster for cutting
purposes, growing 2 feet high. The
best late market Aster of its color
to date. Pkt. 10 cts., Uoz. $1.

The Favorite, ^n aristocrat
among the

Comet Asters. Color beautiful
blush, changing to rich deep pink
as the flower becomes older ;

the
petals wavily reflexed. The plants
grow 18 inches high, bearing large-
sized blooms of beautiful form; in-

valuable for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts.,

Hoz. $1.

Puritv. *-*ne of the most beauti-
=— ful of the Branching

Asters. Double flowers of glisten-

ing pure white; similar to Day-
break in form and habit of growth.
Pkt. 10 cts., Xoz. $1. (See illus-

tration. )

Miss Roosevelt (Victoria).

The flowers of this new Aster are
of a clear primrose tint, whichafter
some time changes to a delicate
llcsli-color, like that of the popular
I'.lnire de Dijon rose. A splendid
( ut flower. Pkt. 10 cts., ^oz. 50c.

Vick's Mikado. An entirely
new class

of branching Asters, growing from
16 inches to 2 feet high, ancl bear-
ing immense curled and twisted
flowers on long, stiff stems, resem-
bling, at a distance, huge, ragged
Japanese chrysanthemums. Pkt.
10 cts., %oz. 50 cts.

Snowdrift. Certainly the earli-

est Aster m culti-

vation. The leaves an- narrow and
sparse, anil the branches spring
from close to the ground. The en-
tire energy of the plant seems given
to the production of 12 to 20 long,
slender, upright stems, crowned
with immetise feathery flowers.
The long, recurved pe tals give the
flowers an exceedingly graceful
effect, heightened in many cases
by the ragged, irregular character
<>! the petals in the center of the
flower. Pkt. 10 cts., '/hox. 50 cts.

report are worthy and will become standards in their

Giant Comet. Ruby. J
ii e— Giant

Comet Aster, Ruby, a true gem
under the class of Comet Asters,
will be very favorably received by
all growers of cut-flowers. The
finely curled flowers, resembling a
chrysanthemum, are raised upon
long stems, and open in a glowing
scarlet, turning at the close of the
period of flowering into dark scar-
let. Pkt. 10 cts., ^soz. 50 cts.

Giant Comet, Queen of

Spain. Primrose, turning to
—— 1 blush ; It has the same
beautiful effect of coloring as Miss
Roosevelt, in the Victorian class.

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

White chang-
ing to ame-

Extremely delicate
this beautiful tall-

Furity Aster

Giant Comet,
thyst - blue.

new color of

growing class, with large, double,
long-petaled, curly flowers, which
are nearly pure white in opening,
changing, as the flower is develop-
ing, to a clear light blue tint of a
wonderfully pleasing effect. Fine
and very handsome variety for

cutting purposes. Pkt. 25 cts., 5
pkts. for $1.

Vick's Violet King, ^he
s- pt er

of the grandest chrysanthemum.
The habit is similar to the popular
Vick's Branching, vigorous in

growth, long, stiff stems; petals
somewhat resemble the quilled
varieties, but nuich larger and
broader, comi)letely covering the
crown. In shaiie and sizethe bloom
is round, full .uul large, many of

the flowers .| to 5 inches. Its color
is a soft violet-lilac. Pkt. 10 cts.,

]4oz. $1. (See illustration, page 9.)

Lavender Gem, ^ beautiful
variety o 1

Aster, of the Comet type, with
large, loosely arranged flowers,

which are perfectly double, and of

a beautiful, delicate shade of lav-

ender ;
flowers are borne on long

sti-ms, and are excellent for cut-

ling. Pkt. 10 cts., J^oz. |i.

For Novelty Asters, see page 2
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ASTERS continued

Hercules. imposiuf; aspect,
the plants tlirow uj)

a very strong stem, 15 to 20 inches
higli, which begins to branch about
4 inches from the ground, and
bears at its summit the main cen-
tral flower, while on the side-shoots
appear four to six secondary
blooms. The latter, borne on re-

markably strong stalks, are all the
jHirest white, of thegenuine Hohen-
zoUern form, with very long petals,
and attain the enormous diameter
of 6, or, with good culture, as much
as 7 inches. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts.
for $1.

Cardinal, i"''*^ '^^lor, is as its

name implies, a
beautiful shade of cardinal. The
growth is similar to the Branching
Asters, but some dwarfer, but not
so dwarf as to prevent its being one
of the very best varieties for cut-
ting purposes. The flowering sea-
.son begins about the middle of
August and tlie flowers retain their
brilliant coloring for many weeks.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for %\.

Sunset. A novelty of sterling

merit, and a \ariety
that will please all ; a seedling from
Daybreak. The habit of the plant
is the same as the well-known va-
rieties Daybreak and Purit\'. The
color of the flowers is a delicate
shade of light pink, shading to a
deep rich pink in the center, mak-
ing a beautiful combination of col-

ors in one flower. The flowers are
globe-shaped and are borne on
long stems in profusion. Pkt. 25c.,

5 pkts. for $1.

Collection of preceding 14

varieties for %2.
Asters, Single-flowered Comet

Single Comet Asters

These are becoming very popular with those of esthetic tastes
and where pretty decorative eft'ects are desired. Flowers measure
4 to 6 inches across. (See illustration, above.)

Pki. J/aoz.

White $o lo So 50
Light Rose lo 50
Brilliant Rose 10 50

Light Blue
Violet
Mixed

Pkt.

.$0 10

y%oz.

$0 50

50

Collection of above 6 varieties for 40 cts.

HARDY ASTERS (Michaelmas Daisies) H.P.

Very beautiful autumn-flowering perennials, highly prized for their
beautiful colors and lateness of flowering—when llie Indian Summer

I'kt.

I ft. Dark blue $0 k
I ft. Blue 11

Pink n

is at its height.

Alpinus speciosus.
" superbus.

Bessarabicus. t, ft.

Niveus. ft. White in

Novae-Angliae. ,) ft \'ioIet purple it>

Novi Belgii. 4 ft. liliie 10

" " J. Wood.
I

ft. Dark bhu- 10

" ** Purity.
I

ft. White- 25

Pyramidalis hybridus.
]

ft 15

Shortii. 3 ft. Lavender blue 25

ASTER, SUB-CAERULEUS
.\ new hardy species from Northwest India. Handsome bright

mauve Marguerite flowers, 3 inches across, each one having the
contrast of a bold orange \cllow center; borne on long straight

stems, and invaluable for cutting. TIk' pl.ant forms a neat tuft of foli

age close to tlu- ground, from which the flower stems an- thrown up
I'^asily raised from .seed. Not least among its merits is the fact that
the plants bloom profusely in early June. Height, 2 feet. Pkl. 25 cts.

Jo 75
.SO

5"

75

7.5

7.S

I (X>

I 00

75

HARDY ASTERS, continued

ASTER, TOWNSHENDI
.\ magnificent hardy perennial,

growing about 2 feet in height and
bearing from July to October a pro-
fusion of pinkish lilac flowers from
al)0ut 2!4 inches in diameter ; val-

uable for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts., 5
pkts. for $1.

Astilbe Davidii (H.P)

This is one of the most attractive
and remarkable herbaceous plants;
it is qi'iite hardy, and a native of
China, where it apparently has a
very wide range, growing in shady
places and by water-courses. It is

a strong-growing perennial, with
elegant tufted leafage and grace-
ful spikes of deep rose-violet or
mauve-colored flowers, borne on
stems 6 or more feet high. The
leaves are bronzy green when
young, becoming bright green when
mature, in which state the)- re-

semble, on a larger scale, those of

Astilbe Japoiiica. The flowering
rachis is 2 to 3 feet in length, cov-
ered with a dense reddish tomen-
tum, the stem below being gla-

brous. Pkt. 50 cts., 3pkts. for $1.25.
Pkt.

ASPARAGUS plumosus
nanus, t; C Beautiful
fern-like foliage, exten-
sively used for cutting
purposes. 100 seeds, $1 . .$0 25

Sprengeri. G.P. Used for

hangin.g baskets, and also
for cutting. . 100 seeds, 50c. . 10

Decumbens. G. P. Long
tremulous branches of dark
green <lelicate foliage. The
(liouping habit is very at-

tractive in hanging baskets. 50

ASCLEPIAS HaUii (Butterfly Weed). H.P. 3 ft. Pink. August
.lud Septemlx-r 25

Carassavica. H.II.i^. Bright orange
;
very pretty 10

" atrosanguinea. Orange-red; unique 10

Tuberosa. 4 ft. Orange 10

ASPERULA odorata (Woodrufl). H P. i ft. Sweet-scented
white flowers oz.,50c... 05

ASPHODELUS (King's Spear). U.P. Summer.
Albus. White V^oz

, St 50. . 10
Luteus. Yellow " .50.. 10

AUBRIETIA (False Wall Cress). H P. "^ft. Early summer.
Deltoidea grandiflora ( trailing I Purple 10
Graeca ( trailing I , l'uri)U- 10

Leichtlinii. Rosy carmine 25

AURICULA. Sei Primula.

BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermumi. H .\. A rapid-growing
cllTnlier with small while fluwiTs.

C. Halicacabum. White oz.. 25c... 05

BAPTISIA australis. II. P. 2!;- ft. A fine, hardy perennial, pro-
ducing spikes 111 pea-shaped blue flowers, 6 in. long, .oz., 50c. . . 05

BARTONIA aurea. H.A. i < ft. A showy hardy annual, bear-
ing a profusion of large golden yellow flowers oz., 25c... 05

BELLIS ( Double Daisy). H H P. '.-ft. One of the most charming
iif spring lldwi-rs, for edgings or pot cultnri'. I'kt. Vsoz.

Boddington's Crimson King(new). Kxtra large crim-
sciM Mil iety 5 pkts., $1 . .$0 25

The Bride. The linest double pnri' white 25 fl 00
Longfellow. Dnuble rose 25 75
Snowball. Double white 25 I 00
Delicata tl. pi. Rose-white, with bright purplish red

center 25

BOLTONIA asteroides (False Chamomile). H.P. Pkt. V^o/.

Pure white So 10 So 50
Latisquama. H.P. Pink, slightly tingi-d with lavender. 25 75
Laevigata. Pmk

15

75
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Begonias, Fibrous-Rooted (H.h.p. i ft.)

Pkt.

50

10

10

10

10

Boddington's Quality Balsams

Boddington's Quality Balsams (Lady's Slipper)

All old favorite, suital)le uitlier for coiiservatorv or for outdoor deco-
ration. Flowers of the most beautiful and varied colors.

H.H.P. 2 ft. Pkt. Oz.
Double White |o lo

Peach Blossom
Carmine
Lavender
Rose
Bright Scarlet
Red, Spotted White
Solferino lo
Dark Blood-Red lo
Pale Yellow lo
Finest Mixed, All Colors lo

Collection of Balsams, including 10 varieties ag above,
90 ctB. ; 6 varieties, our selection, 60 cts.

Camellia-flovirered White. Flovvi rs of I'ki. Oz.
cxtraordiiiarv sizr, duuble and full crii-
tcrcd, Willi rcllcxcd jjclals $o 05

Camellia-flowered Mixed 05
Rose-flowered. Choicest mi.xture 10
Spotted. I''iiic iiiixlure 10 i cio

BOCCONIA Japonica fPlume Poppy).
II. P. Fine folia>;e; si)ilrcs of creainy
white flowers 10

BRACHYCOME vara. (The Swan River
0:iisy). 11,11 ,\. Fine for baskets and

Mi.vcd 05 I 00
BROWALLIA. M II.A, i Kft. Very liand-

somc, profuse hlooiiiiiiji plants.
Elata grandiflora. Sky-blue, lar^e 10 1 00
Spcciosa major. Clear filue flowers 25
Finest Mixed 10 i o ,

Erfordi. Carmine
Fairy Queen. An e.xcjuisite Begonia, which conies abso

lutely true from seed, and flowers in the open with the
greatest freedom throughout the summer and autumn
months. Can be used with telling effect in beds and as an
edging to long borders. Neither heat nor wet appears to
afted its beauty. Heiglit, 10 in. Color pink 25Snow Queen. A grand companion for the Fairy Queen.
Color white. Height 10 in 25

Vernon, y.h. A fine bedding sort, with rich red flowers and
glossy bronze-red foliage 25

Semperflorens. Seeds .sown in February and March give
fine plants for bedding out in June 25Rex (Ornamental-leaved Varieties). Saved from splendid
types. Choicest mixed 25

Begonias, Tuberous-Rooted

BODDINGTON'S PRIZE SINGLE, MIXED
Saved from the richest and most varied flowers grown. All

shades of color are included, from deei)est crimson to lightest
pink, as well as orange, yellow and white. Plants are compact
in habit, and possess a robust constituiton. ^-^pkt. 6oc., pkt. $1.

BODDINGTON'S PRIZE DOUBLE. MIXED
Seedling Double Begonias are now of superb form, and they

possess all the unique charm of coloring that has won for these
flowers their popular position. Our seed has been saved from
remarkably fine flowering plants, including all the most beau-
tiful colors, ^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

For Begonia Bulbs, see page 81

Beet. Ornamental
FOLIAGE MUCH USED FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES

CHILIAN, or BRAZILIAN. Colors variable, but chiefly of a
bronzy red with broad scarlet midribs. Height, 2 ft. Pkt. icc.

oz. 25 cts..'

DELL'S CRIMSON. A small, compact-growing variety with
deep bronze-purple foliage. Excellent for ribbon borders.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.

WILLOW-LEAVED. Distinct, with dark narrow leaves. Pkt
25 cts., ]4oz. 50 cts.

Butterfly Runner Bean (h,A.)

[Phaseolus multiflorus Papilio)

Flowers prettily waved, snowy white wings and salmon-rose
standards, these two colors making a most agreeable and
striking contrast. Extremely floriferous. Pkt. 10 cts., Moz. 50 cts.

I 00
I 00
I f)0

I 00
I 00
I 00
I 0(3

I 00
I 00
I fO

:5

2 00

T,S

1 00

Calceolaria, Boddington's Perfection (See ojiposite pagei
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Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection

The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. So long
as frost is excludetl from the plants in winter they are jierfectly safe,

and to attempt to hasten growth at any time is a faiUire. July is the
best month for sowing the seed. The great advance made in tlie

habit of the strains otiiered is remarkable, whilst in tin- cohirs there
is a marked improvement. Saved by E^nglanil's most famous spe-
cialists. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors, including spotted,
laced, blotched and self-colored varieties. J^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BEDDING CALCEOLARIAS (H.h.p.)

Rugosa, Yellow. The well-known golden-yellow bedding variety;
'omes quite true from seed. Height, 12 in. Pkt. 50 cts.

Rugosa, Mixed. Our seed is saved from the choicest strain, and
includes a variety of rich colors. Plants can be raised from seed
under ordinary frame or greenhouse treatment. Height, 12 in.

Pkt. 50 CIS.

Hybrid Calceolarias. The following are invaluable either for

bedding or the mixed border, and they produce wonderful heads
of flowers of rich and varied
colors. The seed germinates
very freely, and sowings made
in the early months of the year
.give an abundance of plants
which bloom from the end of

June until cut down by autumn
frosts.

Dwarf Hybrids, Mixed, includ-
ing nearly all the beautiful colors
found in the Herbaceous Calceo
laria; previously unknown in the
bedding varieties. Height, 12 in.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Tall Hybrids, Mixed, including
the same wide range of bright
colors as the preceding, but the
plants attain a height of 18 inches.
Pkt. 50 cts.

CALANDRINA. H.A. i ft. Pki.

Choice mixed fo 05

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis).
Amuial varieties.

Atrosanguinea. Velvet y
crimson oz., 30c... 05

Drummondii (Golden
Wave). Yellow, with ma-
roon center oz., 30c... 05

Dwarf Varieties. Fine
mixed oz., 30c. . . 05

Tom Thumb Crimson
King. Height, 6 to 7 in.

A verycompactand massive
bloomer, forming a perfect
little bush, covered with rich
dark crimson ll(jwers

oz., %\ . . 10
Tom Thumb Beauty. Simi-

lar to the above; color
golden yellow and crimson
center 10

Finest Mixed . . . .oz.. 30c. . . 05
Perennial Varieties

—

Grandiflora. Bright
golden yellow, .oz., 50c. . . 10

Lanceolata. (Jolden yel-

low oz., $2. . 10

CALLIRHOE Involucrata (Poppy Mallow). H.l'. A Pkt.
showy trailing pi reimial, with bright crimson saucer-
shaped flowers Jo 10

CALENDULA. H.A. i ft.

Meteor. Double. \'ellow and orange striped 05
Prince of Orange. Darker than Meteor 05
Pluvialis (White Cape Marigold) 05
Pongei. Double white flowers 05
Pure Gold. Double extra large golden yellow flowers. o«i

Sulphureafl.pl. Beautiful sulphur-yel!ow flowers ... 10
Lemon Queen (new). Large-flowered; dcxp sulphur
color 10

Trianon ( The Royal Marigold). Bright sulphur-yellow,
with dark brown center 10

CANNA, Crozy's Choicest Mixed. H.H.P. Saved
from a grand collection of over 40 varieties 10

CASSIA Marylandica (.Vmerican Senna). H.P. 3 to

4 ft. Large panicles of yellow pea-shaped blossoms... ki

Campanula (Bell Flower) hp.
Pkt.

Carpatica eoelestina. uft. Deep blue. Sunmier $0 05
" compacta. Jift. Blue. Summer 05
" alba. '>tt. White. Summer.. 05

Glomerata (Clustered Bell-flower). i!4ft. Deep blue. June to
August 10

" alba. I ft. White. Summer lo

Lunariaefolia. i '2 ft. Blue. June to August 05
Caesia. 1 '_• ft. Light blue. June to August 05
Media (Canterl)ury Bells) , Double White. 3ft. White. Summer. 05

" Double Lavender. 3 ft Lavender. Summer 05
" Double Blue. 3 ft. Blue. Summer 05
" Double Rose. 3 ft. Rose. Summer 05
*' Double Mixed. 3 ft. All colors. Sununer 05
" Single Rose. 3 ft. Rose. Summer 05
" Single Blue. 3 ft. Blue. Sunmier 05
" Single White. 3 ft. White. Sunmier 05
" Single Striped. 3 ft. Striped. Summer 05

Media, Single Mixed. 3 ft.

W\ colors. Summer 05
Calycanthema (Cup and

Saucer). 2 ft. Blue. Sum-
mer 05

Calycanthema alba. 2 ft.

White. Summer 05
Calycanthema, Bright

Rose. 2 ft. Rose. Sum-
mer 25

Persicifolia grandifloi-a.
3 ft. Blue. June and July. 25

Persicifolia grandiflora
alba. 4 ft. White. June
and July 25

Persicifolia grandiflora
Moerheimii. 3 ft. Double
w liite. June and July 50

Pyramidalis (Chimney Bell
flower). 3H ft. Blue. Late
summer 10

Pyramidalis alba. 3^ ft.

White. Late summer 10

CANTERBURY BELL.
ROSY CARMINE

rile flowi rs of this fine new va-

riety of Cauipanula Medium pre-
sent a brilliant rosy carmine liux-,

a beautiful and remarkable effec-

tive coloring. It will prove a val
uable addition to the ever-popular
Canterbury Fk-lls, which render
such valuable service for cutting,
groups and general decoration.
Pkt. 25 cts.

CAMPANULA MEDIUM
IMPERIALIS (H.s )

A selection of Canterbury Bells
of regular pyramidal growth, with
upright flower. The range of colors
is rich and varii-d

;
very suitable

for pot culturt- Choicest mixture
Pkt. 25 ctsCampanula Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer)

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS COMPACTAOz.

So 25

2,S

2.S

75

5"

Distinct from the older form, tin- plants being dwarfer and the
flowers larger. As a decor.itive plant for c<inservatories or corridors
the variety is in v.ihiable. Sow in heal earl\ in spring, pot as required
and grow on in the open during the summer months, giving plenty
of water ami a little liciuid manure.
Blue. Deep blue flowers of great substance. Pkt 25 cts.
White. The comp.ict habit of the preceding, with pure white flow

ers, Pkt. 25 cts.

CELSIA aroturus. H ILP. \^ \\\. Clear yellow flowers with Tki.

purple .Mithers. \'ery etfective as a conservatory pot plant.
Remains in flower the whole season Jo 50

CATANANCHE ooerulea (Cupid's Dart). H.I'. 2 ft. Blue.
Jul\- aii<l August 10

CERASTIUM tomentosum (Snow in Summer). H.P 2,s

CEPHALARIA alpina (Round Head). H P. 6 ft. Sulphur-
\ellow. Jul) and .August 10
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Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-flowered Candytuit

Candytuft ( Iberis

)

H.A.

The Candytufts are among our best flowers for edgings, for bed-
ding or massing, for rockeries and for cutting. Several of the varie-

ties are fragrant, and all are profuse in bloom. Sow outdoors in

April, where they are to bloom, and thin well when the plants grow-

about an inch. Sow again in a month, and late in July for fall flow-

ers. Give rich soil and water freely. Pkt. Oz
BODDINGTON'S GIANT HYACINTH-FLOW-
ERED. Large pure white spiral spikes $035

Empress, i ft. Pure white pyramidal 10 $0 50
White Rocket. Large trusses 05 30
Umbellata albida. Creamy white 05 30

** carnea. i ft. Flesh-colored 05 40
" lilacina. i ft. Lilac 05 25
»' cartninea. i ft. Bright carmine 05 40

Queen of Italy. Light lilac; very free-flow-

ering 10 50
Rose Cardinal. Very rich striking color;

<|uite distinct; dvcp rosy cardinal 15 i 50
Boddington's Large-flowered Hybrids.
(Uwarf. ) An excellent strain for all pur-
poses. Plant forms a hush, dwarf and very
compact, bearing four to five times as many
flowers as the type, and which are nnich
larger 10 i on

Sempervirens. Perennial, i ft. White 10

Gibraltarica hybrida. II. P, I lardy white Candytuft . . 0,5

Boddington's Improved Marguerite

Carnations (h.h.p.)

The earliest of all Carnations, blooming in July or August if sown
in spring, and continuing until fro.st. Being half-hardy perennials, a

slight protection of coarse straw or pine boughs will preserve them
during winter and they will flower ])rofusi-Iy tlie nixl summer, or

tlicy may be potted to bloom (luring winter in tlu' house. The (lowers

are large, about So per ( i-nt usu.-illy coming double.

BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED MARGUERITE. From the

ease with which this line Carnation can be flowered as an annual
it has attained a popular position, and will continue to hold a fore-

Boddington's Improved Marguerite Carnations, continued

most place in the garden. The beautiful double-fringed flow- Pkt.

ers make a brilliant display of attractive coloring in the open,
and they are greatly prized for border or table decoration.
Our strain produces an unusually high ])ercentage of doubles.
Height, iS in. Mixed c(;lors $0 73

BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED PURE WHITE MAR-
GUERITE. The only pure white Carnation coming true from
seed. It is an exquisite sweet-scented double-fringed flower, in-

valuable for bedding or indoor decoration. Over 90 per cent
of the plants produce double flowers 75

BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED MARGUERITE, YEL-
LOW AND YELLOW GROUND 50

CARNATION. VANGUARD
This race of Carnation has universally pleased our customers.

The great merit of this strain is that it produces an admirable
form of exquisitely scented flowers within six months from the date
of sowing; hence it is easy to grow the best Carnations as animals,
saving all the trouljle of wintering the ])l;uits. A succession of these
popular flowers can be maintained after the ])erennial varieties have
gone out of bloom. The colors include F"ancy, Self, Bizarre and
Yellow Grounds. Mixed colors, !^ pkt. 75 cts., pkt. $1.25

Chabaud Perpetual. Double. Blooms in seven months. Mixed.
red, white and yellow 25

Riviera Market. A very fine perpetual strain. Early; fine large
double flowers 50

Choice Mixed. Saved from one of the fine.st collections 25

Carnations, Hardy. See Diantbus.

Celosia ^Cockscomb) h.HA.

Empress. Monstrouscombsof a rich velvetycrimson. Double Pkt.

and well formed ^ $0 10

Glasgow Prize, i ft. Dark leaves and crimson combs 10

Vesuvius, f'iery scarlet K oz., $1.25.. 10

Finest Mixed Dwarf 05
Plumosa (Feathered Cockscomb). Afford a superb display when

grown in pots in the greenhouse, and the plants are equally
beautiful in beds during the summer months. We offer six

colors, identical in habit:
Pkt. Oz.

Golden Plume. $0 10 fo 60
White Plume ... 05 50
Orange Plume. . 05 50
Scarlet Plume. . 05 50

Pkt.

Yellow Plume go 05
Thompson's Magnif-
ica superba. Crim. 25

Finest Mixed 05

Oz.

$0 50

Also see Cockscombs, page 16

Boddington's Improved Marguerite Carnation
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Centaurea (h.h.p. and H.A.)

Candidissima (I )usty Miller) . i ft. For Pkt. o/.

I)i)r<li-rs I )r t'll^int;--.. 1 .000 seeds, 75c. ..$0 20
Gymnoearpa. l aller than the above . . 10 $0 So
Odorata Chameleon. Yellow and rose

;

very fragrant _ 10 2 00
Margaritae. i!; ft. Flowers 2 inches

ai riiss, of the |)urest white and delight-

full\ SIxntcd. \ >;ardfn treasure 10 i 00
Suaveolens ( Yellow Sweet Sultan) 05 60

Pkt. Oz. Klb.
Cyanus ( BhiL'C(irnlln\\cr). iKft..$o 05 $0 30 fo 75

" Emperor William. \% ft.

Rirli (lark blue 05 30 75
" Victoria, Dwarf Com-

pact, y in. .\zure-blue. . 10 75
" Nana compacta hybrida.

9 in. Mi.\ed colors !o 75
Montana alba. H.P. 2 ft. White.

Suninu-r 10

Orientalis. H.P 2'2 ft. Pale yel-

Iciw. Summer 10
Rutbenica. HP. iM ft. Straw-

color. Summer to

Boddington'B Giant Pure White Sweet Sultan

White, marked pur-
to rose.

Purpurea. Brilliant purple-rose. Variabilis.
Rosea. Deep rose. pie, fading
Splendens. Brilliant dark purjjle.

Collection of above 10 varieties, 90 cts. Any of above kinds, pkt.

10 cts., J^oz. 36 cts.

CHELONE (Turtle-Head). H.P. Pki.
Barbata coccinea. 3 ft. Red. Summer $0 10

" Torreyi. 3 ft. Coral-red. Summer 10
Lyonii. 2 ft. Deep red. Late sunnnef 10

GIANT SWEET SULTAN \Ceniamea Imperialh) H.A.

This new Centaurea represents the best that has been prdduced in these beautiful
summer-blooming plants. The flushes are about 4 fei t liii;li, ami are ioN cred witli large,

beautiful (lowers of the fortn and fragrance of Centaurea Mart;, in t. The flowers will keep
for over a week in water, if cut just when they are about to open. It is of easiest culture.
If a package is sown every two or three weeks until July, a constant succession of bloom
can be had throughout the w hole sunnner and fall. This is one of the best of the hardy
cut-flowers, and they are forced very extensively under glass by florists.

GIGANTEA, Boddington's Giant Hybrids. Pkt. 25 cts., Koz. 50 cts. Choicest
Mixture. Pkt. locts., '4t>z. 35 cts.

Iphigenia. Delicate rose- lilac, white
center.

Favorita. Brilliant rose.
Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Lilacina. Lilac; very distinct.

Boddington's Pure White. One of the
best white flowers for cutting

;
e.xtremely

large, sweet and beautiful.
Armida. Very delicate color

;
pink with

white tinge.

Chrysanthemum H.A.
Pkt. Oz.

Tricolor, Burridgeanum. Crimson-maroon, with white
edge and center jfo 05 $0 40

" Eclipse. Golden bronze 05 50
" Single Mixed Colors 05 40
" Double Fringed, Improved Hybrids, Mixed. 05 75

Inodorum. H.l'. i ft. White 10
Frutescens (Marguerite, or Paris liaisy). G.P 10
Maximum ( Moonpenny Daisy ). H.P. Pkt.
Shasta, i 'A ft. Wliitt?. Summer $0 05
Princess Henry, i 'A ft. White. Summer 10
Triumph. I'A ft. Blossoms of purest white with yellow centers,
bo neon long stems; fine for cutting 25

King Edward VII. 2 ft. C.listening white. Sunnner 25
Robinsonii. 2 ft. Clear white. Summer 25

CHRYSANTHEMUM INODORUM (Bridal Robe)
Ch< v^nn/heinum inodorum plenissimutii is inidoubtedly one of our

most useful annuals, and we are glad to be able to offer a new variety
as distinct as it is beautiful. Chrysanthemum Bridal Robe, coming true
from seed, will certainly prove a bedding plant of the very first rank,
while also useful for pot culture, and considering the long time the
flowers last when cut. A great acquisition. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

CLEMATIS (Virgin's Bower). H.P. Rapid climbers. Pkt.
Flammula. Plants of this favorite hardy white Clematis are

easily raised from seed $0 10
Paniculata. An old favorite, with pure white, fragrant flowers;

very hardy oz., $1 . . 10
Coocinea. 6 ft. Scarlet. Summer 10
Crispa. 6 ft. Purple. Summer 10
Davidiana. 5 ft. Lilac. Summer oz.,$2.. 25 Boddington's Matchless Cineraria (See page 16)
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Cineraria Stellata

masses. In good ground each plant should be allowed a space of 8 or lo inches, and
unless otherwise stated the heiglit will be about i8 inches. Pkt.

Salmon Queen. 2 ft. Long graceful sprays of double salmon flowers $0 10

Purple King. Double purple; grand variety 10

Sutton's Carnation-flaked Pink. 1 ft. Long spikes of pale pink flowers, ef!ec-

tivelv splashed and blotched with crimson. Elegant as a pot plant 25
Finest Mixed oz., 25c... 05

CLERODENDRON Fallax, G.P. Handsome erect-growing greenhouse plant

;

large spikes of fiery scarlet blooms 75

COCKSCOMB (H. A.), Crimson Exhibition. Seed selected from prize flowers
and enormous combs. I'kt., 50 cts., isoz., $5. Pkt. J^oz.

Rose
I

( $0 50 $5 00
Orange

[ Specially selected from | 50 5 00
Scarlet I prize flowers 1 50 5 00
Amaranth

J [ 50 5 00
See also Celosia, page i4

ColeUS ThyrsoideUS S.P. (New Flowering Variety)

A robust and exceedingly handsome species of Coleus, recently introduced from
South Central Africa. It forms a rather tall, much-branched perennial undershrub
2 to 3 feet high. The branches terminating in erect, panicle-like racemes of 10 to 15

liright blue flowers, with a short throat compressed laterally, and a two-lipped mouth.
Its merits as a horticultural plant consist in its panicle like (thyrsoid) racemes of
flowers, produced from Novetnber to February, and in the facility with which it can
be cultivated. It grows freely in an intermediate temperature, in other respects
re(iuiring the same treatment as the varieties of Coleus Bliimei grown for their foli-

age. Pkt. 50 cts.

COLEUS. BODDINGTON S MAGNIFICENT RAINBOW HYBRIDS
Choicest and newest varieties. Saved from one of the finest European collec-

tions. Per 100 seeds, 25 cts.

Boddington's Matchless Cinerarias

In the culture of the Cineraria the one mistake so often made is that
of sowing the seed too soon. The plants thus raised, more often than
not, make a rank grtjwth ; this is not in any sense desirable. By sow-
ing in May and June plants large enough for all decorative purposes
can be had. In after-treatment the aim should be to secure as hard a
growth as possible. Sturdy i)lants \vith leaves of medium size are best.

BODDINGTON'S MATCHLESS CINERARIA. A combination
of the three most famous English strains, which I can recommend
to those wishing to grow the best. Tall, Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $\ ,

Dwarf, Vipkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

CINERARIA STELLATA (Star-flowering Cineraria). Tall-grow-
ing; e.xcellent as a single si)ecimen for table decoration, or for group-
ing with splendid effect in corridors and conservatories. J^pkt.
60 cts., pkt. $1.

Cineraria maritima (Dusty Miller). H.H P. Very useful for bed-
ding or edging, i'a ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 40 cts.

CALLIRHOE involucrata (Poppy Mallow). H.P. Vz ft. Pkt.

Crimson and while. Sunuuer $0 10

CLIANTHUS Dampieri (Australian Glory Pea). H.H. P. Scarlet
and black flowers 25

Puniceus. Crimson 25

COBAEA seandens. H.P. Blue oz.,75c... 10

Alba. White " $2 ... -5

COREOPSIS grandiflora. II P. 2ft. Rich yellow. Summer.
Oz., 50 cts. . . 10

Lanceolata. 2 ft. Yellow. Summer oz., $2.. 10

CORYDALISnobUis (Fumitory). H.P. i ft. Yellow. Mayandjune 10

Clarkia (H.A.)

These popular summer annuals are all perfectly hardy, and can be
grown with the utmost ease in ordinary garden soil. They flower pro-

fusely, and are
exceedingly
bright and at-

tractive, espe-
cially in large

Cosmos
5 pkls. for $1 Pkt.

.jto 10

LADY LENOX. (See cfilored insert ) Pkt. 25 cts.

Extra-Early Flowering Dawn, Pink
" " " White 10

Early Flowering Dawn Mixed 10

Mammoth Perfection, Pink 10
" " White 10
•* " Crimson 10
*' " Mixed 10

Klondyke. Orange-colored 10

Oz.

$2 00
2 00
I 50
50
50
50
50

Boddington's Early Flowering Cosmos
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Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen

fioddlngton's

Gigantic

Cyclamen

Tlie seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in tlie year
;

the middle of August to tlie end of September is the best time
seedlings should be grown on to the flower-

ing stage without any check whatever. When
grown cool the results are most satisfactory.

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are un-
equaled for size and quality of bloom. A
magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers
of extraordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white
;

immense flowers.

Gigantic White. The largest of all white
Cyclamen.

Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and
effective.

Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleas-
ing shade of light rose.

Gigantic Pink. E.xquisite shade of sofl

pink.

Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color;
under artificial light appears to be almost
lu minous.

Gigantic Crimson and White, A mag-
nificent flower of the largest t} pe.

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 60 cts.,

100 seeds $2.25. Collection of 7 varieties, as
above, one packet each, $3.

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of the above
varieties in proper proportion. Pkt. 50c.,

100 seeds $2.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of

Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused
blotches of crimson at base of petals. Pkt.

50 cts., 100 seeds I2.25.

SALMON QUEEN PINK. Un
doubtedly the most distinct and
beautiful color found in Cycla-
men. Habit good and foliage
handsomely marked. Pkt. 50c.,

100 seeds $2.25.

Cyclamen Persicum gigan-
teum, Salmonium splendens.
Similar to the foregoing, only
color more unique and intensi-

fied. Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum gigan-
teum. Rococo. The flowers,
which are beautifully fringed,
measure 5 inches in diameter,
are borne on straight upright
stems. Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum g i g a n -

teum. Bush Hill Pioneer. K
beautiful new feathered Cycla-
men in various colors. Pkt. 50c.

SIX GRAND NOVELTY
CYCLAMENS

BRIDESMAID. New Cyclamen
of the "Papilio" variety with
large well-formed flowers of a
pure white with a red eye, while
the beautifully fringed petals are
broadly edged with bright red.
Pkt. 50 cts.

CARMINE QUEEN. An excep-
tionally handsome variety of an
intense carmine color; foliage
beautifully marked; habit dwarf
and compact; flowers of rare
size, borne on erect stems. Pkt.
$1-25.

CRIMSON KING. The best of
all crimson varieties and strik-
ingly beautiful. I'kt. 50 cts.

PHOENIX. Bright cherry-crim-
son flowers, freely produced, and
rising well above the prettily
marked foliage. Pkt. 50 cts

from
The

SIX GRAND NOVELTY CYCLAMENS, continued

SALMON KING. One of the finest salmon varieties. Pkt. 50 cts.

VULCAN. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts
admirably with the pure white of Butterfly. Pkt. 50 cts.

Collection of preceding- 6 Novelty Cyclamens
for $2 50

CYCLAMEN. NEW SWEET-
SCENTED

A fragrant Cyclamen has been quite be-
j-ond expectation, nevertlieless we have in

this splendid novelty a variety having a par-
ticularly pleasant odor resembling that of
the Honey Locust, or of the Lily-of-the-val-
ley. The plant is of good habit, vigorous
growth and very free-flowering. The fra-

grant flowers are borne on stout, erect stems
rising well above the foliage, and they are
usually double. The colors are pink, flesh-

pink with carmine base and white. Pkt. %\.

CHELONELyoni (Shell flower). H.P. Pkt.

Heads of deep red flowers $0 10

COLLINSIA. H.A. i ft. Finest mixed
varieties 05

CONVOLVULUS (Morniiig-Glory).
H.A. Pkt. Oz.

Dwarf Varieties. Finest
mixed fo

Tall Varieties. Finest mixed.
Imperial Japanese. Choice
mixed

Imperial Pigmy. The new-
dwarf Japanese Moonfiower.
An excellent variety for bed-

ding
; grand variety

of color. Mixed
Imperial Fringed.
Grand climbing Japa-
nese Imperial Fringed
Morni ng- Glories.
Mixed 05

Mauritanicus. H.P. A
beautiful trailing plant

;

for baskets, etc. ; blue
flowers lioz., 50c.. .$0 lo

CORNFLOWER. See Cen-
taurea.

COWSLIP. H.P. A favorite
for the spring garden.
Finest mixed colors 05

For other varieties see Polyan-
thus, page 31

CUPHEA platycentra(Cigar
Plant). H H.P. Scarlet and
purple 25

CYPRESS VINE (Ipoma-a
OiiaDiocIil) . H.A. A ver\-

graceful, beautiful climber.
Finest mixed colors

oz., .30c.. . 05

Showing
habit of

plant

05
05

05

35

25

25
Pkt.

Delphinium, Erskine Park Hybrids (See page it>)

Cyperus Alternifolius

A graceful ornamental foliage
plant with deej) shining green
fionds, resembling a miniature
palm. P^xcellent for greenhouse,
conservatory or table decoration.
I'ine plants can be grown from
seed in less than three months.
Height, 2 ft. Pkt. 25 cts.

DAHLIA. H.H.P. Pkt. Oz.
Finest Double
Mixed So 10 $1 50

Cactus. Mixed 10 2 00
Dwarf Single. Fine

strain 10 75
20th Century. Beau

tiful single Dahlia.
I'lowers sVi to 7 in.

across ; colors cieep

crimson and pure
white 25
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Dianthus Heddewigi, Single

Delphinium (Perennial Larkspur) H.P.
'

jPkt. Oz.
Elatum hybridum ( Bee Larkspur). 5 ft. Blue $005 $1 00

" coelestinum. 5 ft. Light blue. MiclsuiniiKr 25
Formosum. 2 ft. Dark blue, white eye 10 75" coelestinum hybridum. Lij^ht blue

'A^>y-, $1.. 25
Nudicaule. I'A ft. Orange-scarlet " $1.. 25
Chinense. Liglit blue 05 60

" album. White 05 60
Zaiil. SuIphur-\ello\v 25
BODDINGTON'S BLUE BUTTERFLY. Annual type
A charmiiiji; variety. Color dark blue, forming a compact
free-flowering bush about 15 inches in height. . '/oz., 50c.. . 10

DELPHINIUM. ERSKINE PARK HYBRIDS
Beautiful hybrids of D . formosum and 1). inidicaiile, cotitainiug all

the most Ijeautiful shades from light lavender to deepest blue. The
Delphiniums are anmng the most stately of i)erennials, with their tall,

graceful spikes of showy blue flowers. The seed is saved specially for

us, and we can reconnnend it as containing some of the grandest types
ever introduced. I'kt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

DATURA'CTrumpet Flower). H.H.A. 3 ft. Pkt. Oz.
Cornucopia. W hite and purple $0 10 $1 oo
Finest Mixed. Lilac, purple, yellow and white 05 40

DICTAMNUS (Gas Plant, or Burning Bush). H.P.
Fraxinella. 2 ft. Pink. June and July 10 40

" alba. 1% ft. White. June and July 10 i 00
" {1. pi. alba. 2'/i ft. Double white. June and

Jidy 25 1 50

Diascia Barberae (H.A.)

This free-flowering plant grows rapidly, and the beautiful rosy pink
flovi'ers are borne in constant profusion throughout the summer
months. It is of greatest value for general bedding purposes in the
open ground.
Seed sown in gen-
tle heat in spring
and planted out
in May will com-
mence flowering
in June. Height,
1 ft. Pkt. 25 cts.

Dianthus, or Pinks (h.a.)

Chinensis (Chinese Pink). Pkt.
Double mixed colors $0 05
Single, Finest Mixed 05

Heddewigi, Single

—

Eastern Queen. E.\tra select

;

stri]ied rose '4 0Z., 50c.. . 10
Crimson Belle. Brilliant crim-
son '4 oz., 50c. . . lo

The Bride. Very dw.irf and
comiiact; pure white, crimson
eye

;
large flower. . Koz., 50c. . . 10

Miked os

Oz.

$0 40
40

Heddewigi, Double

—

Fireball. Scarlet
Purity. Large double white;
clove-scented ; fine for cutting.

Vsoz., 50C. . .

Mixed
Diadematus fl. pi.. Choicest
Mixed

25

25

7.5

Pkt. Oz.
Laciniatus, Single Mixed.$o 05 $0 60

" Double Mixed. . 10 i 2.s

Imperialis £1. pi. ( Double Im-
perial I'.ink )

05

50

HARDY PINKS
Barbatus (Sweet William). See
page 42.

Plumarius (Pheasant's Eye).
Double mi.ved Koz., 50c. ..jSo 10

Plumarius Scoticus (Scotch Pink).
Double

Plumarius semperflorens (Perpet
ual Pink) Koz., 50c. .

.

Latifolius atro-coccineus fl. pi.
H P. A hybrid between the China
Pink and Sweet William. The heads
of brilliant red flowers are quite
double. Will flower the first season
from seed 25

Pkt.

25

10

See, also, Pinks, paee 31, and Carnations, page U

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI LACINIATUS FL. PL.. SNOWDRIFT (H.A.)

A grand new double white summer pink
;
large flowe rs. One (jf the best introduc-

tions of the season. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for fi.

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS MIRABILIS FL. PL. (H A.)

The plants, showing the same distinct foliage in the sowing bc-d as that of the single-
flowering strain, attain aheight of from 12 to 15 inchesand produces their large, beautiful
double flowers, of about 3 to 4 inches in di.-imeter, on stiff, upright stems. The petals of
the flowers are very deei)ly cut or fringed in the most wonderful forms. Their colors
are very rich and varied, r.-mging in all shades from pure white and white with j)ink or
red zones to rose, and .ill intermediate colorings to dark i)urplisli red includmg fine
striped varieties. I'kt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. Digitalis glozinia>flora alba (See page 19)
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Eschscholtzia, Boddington's Caimine King

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS MIRABILIS (H.A.)

Tliis remarkable and perfectly distinct new strain of annual Finks
originated in Japan. The plants jjrow from 12 to 15 inches in heifjlit

and produce their larsje, lovely (lowers of about }, to 4 inches in diam-
eter, on stiff, upright stems. The petals of tlie flowers are ver\-

deeply cut into fhie strips of thread-like frin<;es for one-third (jr

nearly one-half their length. The fringes are tnrnefl and twisteil in

all directions. There are all shades of color, from pure white and
white with pink or red zones to rose and deep purplish red ;

even
striped flowers and such markings as those of the Heddewigi Eastern
Queen are included. They furnish excellent material for boucjuets.
Useful either in beds by tltemselves or in mixed flower borders.
Blooms all summer. I'kt. 10 cts., '-soz. 35 cts.

I

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS (H.A)

SALMON QUEEN. r:)elicate salmon-red, very rich intense color.
I'kt. 10 cts., JjOz. 50 cts.

SALMON QUEEN, Double. A splendid double variety of the
above. Pkt. 25 cts., V^ov.. 50 cts.

DIANTHUS SUPERBISSIMUS. QUEEN ALEXANDRA
.\ very fine, pure white variety. The purest and Largest-flowered

white Diantluis ever offered. This should prove one of the hand-
somest and fmest cut-flower varieties. I'kt. 25 cts., ,' 8i)Z. $1.

Digitalis (Foxglove) h.p. 3 ft.

Handsome plants, specially adapted for shrubberies,
pj^,

Gloxiniaeflora alba. White. Suuuner |k) 05
'* lilacina. Lilac. .Sununer 05
" purpurea. Purple. Summer 05
" rosea. Rose. Summer 05

lutea. ^'ellow. Summer 05
" Finest Mixed Colors 05

Purpurea monstrosa alba. V\ hite. .Summer 10
" monstrosa rubra. Red. Summer 10
" monstrosa rosea. Rose. Sununer 10

Maculata Iveryana. Lovely spotted varieties. Sununer. 10
Monstrosa, Mixed (Mammoth Foxglove). All colors.
This is different from dloxinoides by having an inunense
llower at the top (.)f the ilower-s])ike 10

DODECATHEON Meadia (American Cowslip). ILl'.
I ft. Reddish purpk'. June 2SMeadia elegans. i ft. Crimson. June 25

DOLICHOS Lablab (Hyacinth Bean). T.A. Rapid-grow-
uig climbers; purple and white flowers. Mixeil 05

DRACAENA australis. CP. Broad foliage. Voz., 60c.. . 25
Indivisa. Long slender leaves '. 10

DRACOCEPHALUM Altaiense (Dragon's Head).
H.P. 2 fl. Blue. Summer 10

ECHINACEA purpurea. S( e Rudbeckia.
EPILOBIUM angustifolium (Willow Herb). H P. | to

,S ft. P\irple-rose. Summer id

2.S

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy) H.A. i ft.

Oz.

fo 50
50
,V)

,=;'">
I

7.1

7.S

1 .Sf

Conspicuous for their profusion of bloom and bright colors.
Fkt.

Alba. Creamy white $0 05
Burbank's Crimson. A very handsome crimson variety. 05
Californica, Giant. Yellow !^»lb.. 7,sc... 05
Golden West. \ very l)eautiful and popular variety.
Color golden yellow 10

Californica canaliculata rosea. Most beautifully fluted
and frillefl; of a bright rosy blush shade. A profuse
bloomer, and om-of the most striking Eschscholtzias. . . . 10

Finest Mixed, all varieties \i\h.. 75c.. . 05

Oz.
So 40

75
3"

50

75
30

Koz.

5o 50

50

50

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. BODDINGTON'S CARMINE KING
This Is an entirely new break in the Eschscholtzia family. Hereto-

fore the colors have ranged in the yellow s and orange : uow^ we have
C'armine King, a beautiful rose-colored variet\ , in nian\- instances as
intense on the inside as on the outer pt laU, w hicli gives it an alto-
gether novel and firight effect. The habit is .ill that could be desired.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Pk(.
ERIGERON aurantiacus hybridus

( Double Orange
Daisy). H.P. i fl. Orange. Early suninier $0 10

Speciosus. Mauve-vellow center oz., 75 cts... 10
Caucasieus. Pale violet 10
Coulterii. Large white, with yellow disc, petals very

finely cut '. 10
Glaucus. L;u ender-blue oz.,75Cts... 10
Pulehellus. I.aveiuler : tall growing oz., 75 cts. . . to
Hybridus roseus. 1 ft. \'ery showy rosy pink 25 i 00

ERYNGIUM amethystianum (Sea Holly). H P. ft.

.\methyst. .Summer 10 -5

EUPATORIUM ageratoides ( Thoroughwort ). HP. s to Pkt'

\ ft White. August and September Jio 10
Coelestinum. 2 ft. Blue. Late summer 10
Fraseri. i ft. White. Late summer 10

EUCALYPTUS globosus (Blue Gum). G.S 10
Filicifolia. hern leavid variety 30

EUPHORBIA heterophylla (Mexican Fire Plant) \\.\.
Splendid si arlet poiiisettia-like annual 15

Exacum (h.a.)

Affine. .A dwarf, showy half hardy annual for pot culture, with
clusters of fragrant lilac flowers. Pkt. 50 cts.

Macranthum. We have pleasure in offering seid of this splen-
did stove biennial. The llowt'is are 2 inches in dianu-ter and of ,1

deep rich ])nrple color, a marked contr.ist to the bright \ellow
slameus. Height, 1

'. ft. Pkt. 75 cts.

FERN SPORES, or SEEDS. Saved by a reliable I-ern I'kt.

s])ecialist. In the leading varieties #0 25

FEVERFEW. See Matricaria.
FICUS elastica (Indian Rubber Plant). C,, S. ..25 seeds, 25c...

FRASERA speciosa. H P. .i ft. lUuish. Sununer 10

FUCHSIA, Single Varieties. (;.S. Splendid uii.\ture 50
Double Varieties 150

Choicest Mixture
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Francoa ramosa (Bridal Wreath) g.p.

beautiful decorative plant, which is of the easiest possible green-
house culture. During the summer months it produces a large num-
hcr of elegant spraj's of pure white flowers. E.xcellent for cutting.
Height 2V2 ft. Pkt. 25 cts.

FUNKIA (Plantain IJly). H.l
Caerulea. Blue
Cordata aureo-variegata.
Gigantea. White
Ovata. Blue
Sieboldii hybrida. White..
Marginata. White

. 2 ft. Summer. Pkt.

$0 10
White 10

Gaillardia

One of the most useful rmd desir.ible annuals and perennials fur

decorative and cut-flower purposes.
pj^^

Amblyodon. H.A Rich blood-red. Very effective. . .oz., 40c.. .$0 05
Pieta Lorenziana. II, A. Double mixed oz.,4oc... 05
Kermesina splendens. H.P. Center rich crimson, yellow

border 15

Sulphurea oculata. H P. Pale yellow- bright maroon eye 10

Grandiflora maxima, n.i'. 3 it oz., 75c...

Finest Mixed. H.P " Soc. .

.

Boddington's Choicest Grandiflora Hybrids Mixed . .5 pkts. for JjSi .

.

GAURA Lindheimeri. H.P. A grai eful perennial 3 to 4 ft. high, bearing numerous
spikes of rosy white flowers from July till frii>t. This plant is largely used
througliout Europe for interspersing in bed;^ of bc-gonia-,, geraniums, etc., giving
an air of grace to what would otherwise be slil'f and fdniial oz., 30c... 05

Glaucium leiocarpum H.P.

Gaillardia, Boddington's New Hybrids

ing. Foliage glaucous-green. On account of the slow germina-
tion of the seed, spring .sowings should not be made later than
in February or beginning of March; autumn sowings always suc-
ceed better. Pkt. 25 cts.

Gesnera. Boddington's >Jew Hybrids
Valuable plants for the stove or warm greenhouse. Easily

raised from seed, which flower the first season. The flowers pen-
dulous and freely produced are borne on spikes in shape and
style as those of a small pentstemon

;
they recjuire the same treat-

ment as gloxinias. >4pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

GALEGA (Goat's Rue). H.P. 3 ft. Early summer. Pkt.
Officinalis. Blue jjo 05

" alba. While ic
" rosea. Kcjse 10

GLOBE AMARANTH (Gomphrena). H.A. 2 ft. Very
showy everlasting. Pkt.

Orange $0 05
05
05

05
05

Early summer.

This new Horn-poppy from Asia Minor is doubtless the showiest and most effective

species of the whole genus. When sown early in the open ground like larkspurs, etc.,

the plants form many-branched bushes from 15 to 18 inches in height, developing their

large, fine-

shaped flow-

ers from begiiniing
of June incessantly to
August. The indi

vidual flowers, 2 to

2^2 inches across, are
of the most brilliant

deep orange -scarlet

with large black
spots at the base of

the petals, a striking
and very rich color-

Oz.

_ $0 3C
Purple 05 25
Red 05 25
White 05 25
Finest Mixed Colors 05 25

GENTIANA. H P. Blue. Early summer. Pkt.
Acaulis. ;4ft Xoz., 30c. . .$0 IC
Clusii. \% ft 10
Crenata (Fringed Gentian). VA ft 25

GERANIUM sanguineum (Lady Pelargonium). H.P. 2 ft.

I)ccppink. ICarly sunnner IC
Odoratissima. (j.S. Apple-scented Geranium 25

GEUM (T,;idy fli ranium). H.P. iKft. Early summer.
Coccineum. Srarh I 05

" atrosanguineumfl.pl. I )ouble scarlet 10
Heldreichil. (Jrangi 25 Francoa ramosa, 01 Bridal Wreath
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Gloxinia, Boddington's Large-

flowered Striped and Marbled
These very remarkable Ciloxinias liave, by eareful

selection, now been so far fixed that 40 per cent of the
seedlings come true. The ground color of the large,

erect and widely-opened flowers is a velvety purple-
crimson, with a rosy white throat. On the often seven-
lobed corolla appear more or less sharply defined
bands, spots and stripes, characteristic of this new
class, the latter mostly of a violet hue. We have here
quite a bizarre type of the popular and now so highly
perfected Gloxinia, which cannot fail to interest all

friends of gesneraceous plants. Pkt. 75c., 3 pkts. for $2.

GLOXINIA. BODDINGTON'S IDEAL
This seed, which is saved from the finest Erecta and

Superba types by a noted grower of Gloxinias, contains
some of the most wonderful self-colored and spotted
varieties. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

For Gloxinia Bnlbs, see page 89

GERBERA Jameson! (Transvaal Daisy). H.P. The
scarlet Marguerite. Very distinct ; fine either for

. outdoor or indoor cultivation. Pkt. (containing 25
seeds) $1.

GLADIOLUS, Praecox. The annual (Gladiolus.

Seedlings from this strain will flower the first year;
flowers are large, and have a wide range of color;
well marked and effective. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. for$i.

GODETIA, Finest Mixture. H.A. i ft. Choice
free-flowering annuals ; beautiful to grow in shaded
places, u'here so few really fine flowers will flour-

ish. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

GYPSOPHILA. H.A. I'A ft. Free-flowering an-
nuals, known as Baby's Breath. Useful for bou-
quets. Pkt.

Elegans. White and pink flowers $0 05
Grandiflora alba. H.A. A grand variety. Flowers

large and pure white 10
Muralis. H.A. Red 05
Rosea. H.A. Delicate rose variety 10

Acutifolia. H.P. 2 ft. White. July 05
Paniculata. H.P. White flowers; the best sort 05 40
Repens. H.P. i ft 05

GUNNERA scabra. H.P. 10 ft. Red. Midsummer.... 25
Scabra major H.P. 10 ft. Red 25

SEEDS 21

Oz.

$0 25

50

50

HelianthuB Types

Gloxinia, Boddington's Ideal

GOURDS, Ornamental. Rapid-growing interesting ann-ual clim-
bers, with ornamental foliage and singular-shaped fruit. 15
to 20 ft. j'kt. Oz.

Dipper, or Calabasli $0 05 $0 25
Hercules' Club. Club-shaped; 4 ft. long 05 25
Egg-shaped. Fruit white like an egg

05

25
Orange-shaped (Mock Orange) 05 25
Bottle-shaped

05

25
Turk's Turban. Red striped

05

25
Pear-shaped. Striped; very showy

05

35
Luffa (Dish-rag, Sponge or Bonnet Gourd) 05 25
Serpent. Striped like a serpent

; 5 ft. in length 05 25
Sugar Trough

05

25
Mixed Varieties

05

20

CoUectiOQ of 10 varieties, as above, 40 cts.

GNAPHALIUM Leontopodium. H P. Edelweiss seed
should be sown early in the spring, and kept cool and
moist 25

GREVILLEA robusta (Silk Oak). G.S 10 i 00

Helianthus (Sunflower) H.A.

SINGLE HELIANTHUS put. Oz.
Cucumerifolius Stella. 3 ft. Compact form and bushy

habit; primrose yellow
; very useful for cutting |o 05 )5o 4"

Cucumerifolius Orion. New variety. Petals twisted like

a cactus dahlia. I'"xcelk'nt for cutting 10 75
Macrophyllus giganteus. 10 ft. Huge leaves, yellow

flowi rs 05 3,S

Oscar Wilde. 9 ft. Orange and l)lack ; 6 in. across 05
Silver-leaved. 5 ft. Silvery foliage 05

DOUBLE HELIANTHUS
Californicus. 5 to 6 ft. I..irge orange flowers 6 in. in

diamcU r, showing i\o center 05 20
Globosus fistulosus. 5 ft. Extra large flowers, bright

sail run -color 05 25
MultiflorusfI.pl. H.P. Very Ime for cutting. 10 50

HELIANTHUS. SUTTON'S EARLIEST OF ALL
Comes into fiill bloom early in the season, and produces until late

in the autumn an abundance of medium-sized flowers, having long
broad golden petals and small black centers. X'aluable for cutting.

The st'cd is distinct from that of the ordinary Sunflower. Height,
6 ft. Pkt. 2,s cts

, s pkts. for $1.
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HELIANTHUS
IMPROVED MINIATURE

Flowers remarkably lartrt-, aiicl as the plants
attain a height of oiil\' 12 in .tlu-y are specially

adapted for bedding- We stmii^lv l ec <iinnK iiil

this class. Mixed colors. I'kt. 25 els.

HELIANTHUS. SUTTONS' SINGLE
DWARF PRIMROSE

A distinct dwarf strain attaining a height of

only to 3 ft. The plants are freely branched
and give a number of clear primrose flowers
with black centers. Most efYective. Pkt. 25 cts.

HARPALIUM rigidum (Sunflower). Pki.

H.P. 4 ft. Yellow. Late summer $0 kj

HELENIDM ( Sneeze - wort ). H.P, Late
summer.

Autumnale. 6 ft. Yellow ;<oz.,50c... 05
'* superbum. 6 ft. Dark yel-

low 10

Bigelowi (new). A beautiful variety;
flowers golden yellow, with black center;
very distinct; grand for a cut-flower 25

Bolanderi. 2!^ ft. Dark yellow 25

Hoopesii. 2'A ft. Dark yellow 25

HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana (Orange
Flower). H.P. One of the most desir-

able of the Heliopsis for sunnner cut-
ting. 4 ft. Flowers 2 in. across. Of a
beautiful deep golden yellow. . oz.,5oc. .. 10

Pitcheriana semi-plena. A new semi-
double form of this fine hardy perennial

:

grows 2 to 3 ft. high, producing the entire
summer golden yellow semi-double flow-
ers each 2 in. in diameter. As a plant for

the hardy border or for cuttnig it has few
equals 15

HELIOTROPE. H H P. i ^ ft.

Lemoine's Giant 10

Marguerite (new). Very large trusses of

flowers; dark blue, and much more com-
pact than the ordinary variety 25

Regale (dwarf, giant - flowered Helio-
trope). This is a grand dwarf variety.
Karly, flowers freely, with large masses of

bloom 25
Finest Mixed Varieties 10

HESPERIS (Sweet Rocket). H.P. Mid-
summer.

Matronalis, White. 3 to 4 ft. oz., 50c. . . 10
" Lilac. 3 to 4 ft. a2.,6oc.... 10
*' nana candidissima. 2 ft.

White oz., 75c. . . 10

HEUCHERA (Alum Root). H.P. 2 ft.

.Midsummer.
Hybrida. Pink 25

Sanguinea. Krect spikes ; vivid crimson 15

Splendens. 2 ft. Deep reel 25

HUMEA elegans. H.H.I?. 6ft. Aromatic
scented; line for pot culture. Hut rarely
seen in the United States. August to
October 25

Hibiscus (Marsh Mallow)
H.H.B. p,,

Africanus. 2 ft. Free-growing hardy an-
nual. Vi llow, with maroon center $0 10

Crimson Eye. H P. 4 ft. Pure white, with
( rinison ( ( liter 10

Moscheutos roseus. H.P. 3 ft. Rose.... 10

Golden Bowl. Suljihur-yellow, with pur
pie ( enter 10

HIBISCUS GRANDIFLORUS, SUNSET
A beautiful greenhouse variety. I'"l()wers very

large, p.ilc yellow, black center. Also very use-
ful for summer bedding. Pkt. 25 cts. Boddington's Quality Hollyhocks

HIBISCUS. MANIHOT
This strikingly beautiful decorative plant at-

tains a height of about 4 ft., producing flowers
fully 4 in. in diameter, their color being a soft
clear sulphur-yellow, with a conspicuous maroon
blotch at the base of each petal. They are only
ephemeral, but are borne in large numbers and
quick succession, and make a splendid display
for a long time. In habit the plant resembles the
ricinus, with deep green leaves, which render it

very ornamental even when not in flower. It is

very effective in pots for greenhouse decoration,
or makes splenditl specimens in beds or borders.
Although a perennial, we advise the treatment
of a half-hardy annual. Pkt. 50 cts.

Honesty {Lunaria biennis) H.B.

Good early-llowering plants ; the seed-vessels,
which are flat and broad, look like transparent
silver, and are very pretty for winter bouquets
of dried flowers. Height, 2 ft. pkt.
Purple $0 10
White 10
Crimson. Variegated foliage; very hand-
some and effective 15

Mixed 05

Hebenstreitia comosa (H.H.A.)

Introduced from South Africa. The innumer-
able curiously fcjrmed small white flowers are
disposed in a long slender reseda-like spike, and
the bright orange-scarlet blotches make them
very interesting when closely examined. Sue
ceeds well as a half-hardy annual, and may be
safely sown outdoors in April. In the evening
this flower exhales a delightful perfume. Height,
18 in. Pkt. 10 cts.

Hemp, Giant (H.A.)

Fine ornamental dark green foliaged plant for

borders and the center of beds ; a rapid and vig-

orous grower. Height, 5 to 6 ft. Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington''s Quality

Hollyhocks
H.P. 6 ft.

The Hollyhock is among the most stately of
our garden plants. It is impressed on our mem-
ory since childhood and revives many pleasant
thoughts. The colors vary in every shade, from
pure white to the darkest red. Are easily the
most attractive feature in the garden. Jlolly-

hocks succeed best in a rich, well-drained soil,

and should be lightly protected during the win-
ter months with coarse straw or spruce boughs.
For distant effect in large groups they are
matchless.

Boddington's Quality Hollyhocks

—

Pkt. YeOz.
Apple Blossom $0 10 $0 50
Bright Pink 10 50
Canary Yellow 10 50
Blood-Red 10 50
Crimson 10 50
Golden Yellow 10 50
Lilac 10 50
Peach Blossom 10 50
Rose 10 50
Salmon 10 50
Scarlet 10 50
Snow-White 10 50
Mixed 10 40

Choice collectionB, includine 1 0 varie-

ties Boddington's Quality HoUyhoclis,
as above, $1; 8 varieties, 80 cts.; 6
varieties, 60 cts. Oz.

Allegheny, Mixed 10 $1 00
Single Finest Mixed 10 i 00
Chater's Double, Finest Mixture 10 i 50
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HOLLYHOCKS, continued

Single Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks. P'^|J{[s,
™"acU^

as annuals; the seed maybe started in the liouse or hotbeds in March
or April, and will commence to flower in Jul\-, and stay uninterruptedly
in flower until very late in tlie season, in a very rich collection of colors,
from snowy white, rosy carmine, yellow, blood-red to the deepest black.
Plants branch out freely and grow about lo feet high. Pkt. lO cts., oz. $2.

Double Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks. This mixtiire
contains a rich

collection of colors, from white to deep black, light and canary-yellow,
flesh-color, dark, light and salmon-rose, scarlet, cherry, red, purple,
blackish lirown, etc. The plants can be treated as annuals; the seeds
may be started in the house, or in hotbeds, frames, etc., in March or
April. I'lanls transplanted by the beginning of May in the open ground
will commence to flower about the end of July, ten days after Hollyhocks
that have been treated as biennials. The plants will remain in flower
uninterruiitedly until very late in the season. Plants branch out freely
and grow to a height of about lo ft. Pkt. 25c., \iOz. $2.

HUMULUS Japonicus (Japanese Hop). H.C. 12 ft. Fast- Pkt. Oz.
growing annual climl)er $0 10 $0 50

Japonicus foliis variegatus. A variegated form of preceding. 15 60

HUNNEMANNIA fumariaefolia (Ciant Yellow Tulip Poppy,
or Bush Esclischoltzia ). H.A. This is by far the best of the
Poppy family for cutting, remaining in go(j(l condition for several
days. Seed sown early in iVlay will, 1))- the ?ni(Ulle of July, pro-
duce plants covered with their large buttercui)-yellow poppy-
like blossoms, and ne\er out of flower until lunxl frost. The
plants grow aluuil :> ft. high, are quite bushy, with be;uitiful

feathery glaucous foliage '

'4 lb., $1.75. . 10 50

ICE PLANT ( Mesembryanthemum crystallinum). T.A. A
trailing plant of dwarf habit for rockwork or flower borders... 05

IBERIS Gibraltarica. H.P. Hardy Candytuft of vigorous
growth. Fine for rockwork

; flowers delicate lilac, borne freely. 10

INULA ensifolia grandiflora. H.P. Flowers golden yellow, 4
inches across, borne on erect stems; 2 ft 25

Japanese Morning- Glory

Single Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks

Ipomoca (Morning- Glories) H.A.

Quick-growing summer climbers. Ihisurpassed for covering trel-
lises, walls, etc. p]jt

Coccinea. 10 ft. Scarlet flowers $0 05 |o 25
Imperial Japanese (Japanese Moriiing-Glory). See Con-
volvulus.

Leai-i. Dark blue lo i "jo

Mexicana grandiflora alba. 15 ft. The great white Moon-
flower 10 75Bona-nox (Good-night). Opens large white flowers in the
evening 05 25

Rubro-coerulea ( Heavenly Blue). 15 ft. Sky-blue flowers
opening in the early morning '. 25 1 00

Quamoclit. See Cypress Vine.
Setosa (Brazilian Morning-Glory ). 10 to 20 ft. Makes a

thick growth of great lobed leaves, large rosy flowers, pink
star in center 05 40

Isolepis gracilis (G.P.)

Elegant decorative plant with slender, bright green, drooping foli-

age, wliici) entirely hides the pot. Much used as a border to greei\-
house and conservatory plants. Pkt. 25 cts.

Impatiens Holstii (g.p.)

Very handsome Zanzibar Balsam recently discovered in Africa. It

forms bushes 1 M to 2 ft. high, and resembles in habit, foliage and
shape of flower the popular /. Siillaiii, but surpasses it in its iiuicker
and more vigorous growth and its larger and brighter-colored flowers
Seed sown indoors in spring will form plants ready to set out in May,
and will bloom conlinuouslv fiom lune till frost. It is also an excel
lent pot-plant for the house. Pkt. I'S cts., s pkts. for Si.
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IMPATIENS HOLSTII. NEW HYBRIDS (Mixed)
It is seldom tliat a novelty comes as (juickly into general favor as the splendid Kast

African Balsam, /. Holslii. With its hriUi.mt vermilion-red Hovvers, it is indeed an excellent
pot-plant, and also extremely useful for the open border, groups in a half-sunny position
producing a striking effect. It may be remarked that the broad-petali-d blooms are i "4 to i W
inches in diameter. The new colors now offered are (juite distmcl and also very beautiful.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for %\.

IMPATIENS HOLSTII DELICATA
Exceedingly large-flowering hybrid of Inipatiens, obtained by artificial crossing. The

color of the blossoms is very delicate light rosy ])ink, with a darker center. Mag-
nificent plant for bedding in lialf-shady situations, and are also very free-flowering and

attractive as a pot-plant. Pkt. 25c.,

5 pkts. $1.

IMPATIENS Sultani (Peren-
nial Balsam). G.S. Brilliant rosy
scarlet. Pkt. 15 cts.

Imanthophyllum
(Clivia), Boddington's

Select Hybrids (G.P.)

These are amongst the most use-
ful of plants for the decoration of
the conservatory, and for the
dwelling house ciuring the spring
months. The great improvements
now show themselves in a marked
degree ; the trusses are larger,
more symmetrical and more dense;
the flowers also are larger and of
finer form, with broader segments
that meet or overlap beyond the
middle; the colors are brighter,
more varied, and in every respect
more attractive. Pkt.$i, ^2 pkt. 60c .

Kochia trichophylla (Burning Bush)

Boddington'a Scarlet l>uiiuuce Larkspur, ^hee p.

Incarvillea Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia) H.P.

A hardy tuberous-rooted plant, and one of the choicest perennial plants intro-
duced in recent years. It produces large, gloxinia-like rose-colored flowers, which
last in perfection a long time; these are produced in clusters on stems 18 inches
high : should be protected with a covering of leaves during the winter. Pkt. 50c.

KENILWORTH IVY (Kentucky Ivy ; Linaria cymbalaria). H.P. Trailing
perennial. \'iolet flowers. Pkt. 5 cts.

Kalanchoe Kirkii (coccinea) G.S.

This new species of Kalanchoe grows from 18 inches to 3 feet high, with a stout
green stem, furnished at its base with opposite and decussate pale green leaves,
and terminated by a many-flowered, much-branched inflorescence. The leaves
are ovate, hairy, 5 inches by 2V2 inches broad, with a thick petiole and irregularly
dentate margin; the flowers are small, brick-red in the bud and bright orange
when fully expanded. Pkt. 50 cts.

Kalanchoe Flammea (New) G.S.

Finest of all the Kalanchoes. Height, t8 inches. Erect stem carrying large
bunches of brilliant orange-scarlet flowers. Pkt. 50 cts.

KAULFUSSIA amelloides. A hardy annual of very compact growth, with dark
blue flowers freely produced. Height 9 in. Pkt. 10 cts.

Kochia trichophylla (Mock Cypress, or Fireball) H.A.

A pretty half-hardy annual, forming compact bushes about 2% feet in height,
with small feathery light green drooping foliage, which changes, as the summer
advances, to a deep grten and to a crimson hue in September. Very fine speci-

mens have been exhibited in pots, for which it is admirably adapted. Seed maybe
sown in March, giving the same treatment as for balsam or other similar annuals,
care being taken to secure a good drainage, as it is sometimes slow in germinating;
or seed may be sown in April, and the seedlings planted out 2 feet apart in the
ojjen border about the end of May. Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. %\.

KOCHIA Scoparia. Similar to the above, but not so graceful. Pkt. 5c., \ioz. 50c.

Larkspur (h.a. i ft.)

Ver\' ornamental |)lanls, iirodurini;, in great variety of form and colors, some of

the most lu autiful flowers in cultivation. pjit. Oz.
Double Dwarf Rocket. Azure-blue $005 $050
Double Dwarf Rocket. Mixed colors 05 25

Tall Rocket. 2% ft. Double mixed 05 30
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Larkspur, Boddington's Scarlet Defiance

All improvement by careful selection of the Newport Scarlet
Larkspur. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. %\.

Larkspur, Boddington's Emperor
A grand type of Annual Delphiniums. Hei^^ht about 2 feet, of can-

delabra habit, with al)o\it twelve short branches. Rose, White,
Black-Blue, Azure-Blue, Striped, Tricolor, Violet, White
Striped and Brilliant Carmine.

Collection of above 9 varieties, 40 cts. Per pkt. each, 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

BODDINGTON'S GIANT HYACINTH • FLOWERED
LARKSPURS. Choicest mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. $1.

For Perennial Larkspur, see Delphinium, page 103

Lantana g.s.

Boddington's New Dwarf

Compact Hybrids

Quite a novelty in bedding plants, dwarf,
elegant and showy, comprising all shades
of orange and red. A distinct and useful
variation. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

LANTANA hybrida. Orange and red \-er-

bena-like flowers. Finest mixed. Pkt. 10c.

LAVENDULA spica (Lavender). H P.

I /4 ft. Midsummer. Lavender. Pkt.5cts.,
oz. 30 cts.

LATHYRUS (Everblooming Sweet Peas).
H.P. 10 ft. Midsummer.

Latifolius, Pink Beauty. Pink. Pkt.ioc.
" roseus. Rose. Pkt. 10 cts.

" albus. White. Pkt. 10 cts.
" Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts.

LAVATERAtrimestris (Mallow). H.H.P.
Rosea splendens. One of the most

striking hardy annuals grown in our
gardens. Magnificent flowers of a bril-

liant rosy pink. Extremely useful for
cutting, the blooms remaining in beauty
for a long period. Effective in large beds
or borders, as the plants are covered with
flowers. Height 3 ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50c.

Alba splendens. An effective contrast
to the popular pink Mallow {L. rosea
splendens) , and resembles that variety
in its free-l)looming habit. Flowers large,
glossy pearly white; quite an acquisi-
tion for borders and to supply flowers for

vases and decorative purposes. Hardy
annual. Height 3 ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50c.

Arborea variegata. The variegated tree
Mallow. Very handsome for single speci-
mens, growing 10 to 12 feet. Pkt. 25 cts.

LEONTOPODIUM alpinum (Alpine Sun-
flower, or Edelweiss). H.P. Vi ft. Mid-
summer. White. Pkt. 25 cts.

LEPACHYS pulcherrima Hybrids. Lobelia
HP. 2 ft. Late siuiimer. Yellow. Pkt.ioc.

LIATRIS (Blazing Star^. H.P. Julv to September.
Scariosa praecox. 3',^ ft. Purple. Pkt. 10 cts.

Spicata. 2Yi ft. Purple. Pkt. 10 cts.

LINUM (Scarlet Flax). H.A. I ft.

Grandiflorum coccineum. Brilliant scarlet. Very showy ami
desirable. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Flavum. C.olden yellow. Pkt. 10 cts.

Perenne. H.P. ft. July to September. Yellow. Pkt. 10 cts.

Lobelia h.h.a.

The dwarf varieties are very useful for edging, and the trailing
varieties for hanging baskets and window-boxes.

Erinus gracilis. Blue
;
trailing. Pkt. 10 cts. oz. 60 cts.

Erinus Crystal Palace compacta. 6 in. Dark blue, bedding
variety. Pkt. 25 cts., '/{oz. 50 cts.

Erinus,Emperor William. IJglit bhu'; dwarf. Pkt. loc, %'oz. soc.

LOBELIA erinus compacta. Golden Queen. A golden foliaged
variety, flowers rich dark blue; very effective. Pkt. 25c., Vsoz. $1.

Erinus compacta. White Lady. Pure white, compact. Pkt.
10 cts., Koz. $\

.

Speciosa. Ultramarine-blue, dark leaves
;
trailing. Pkt.sc, oz. $1.

LOBELIA TENUIOR H.H.A.

A charming species with flowers which are large for the genus,
being i inch in diameter. The plant is of light and graceful habit,
reaching a height of about i foot

; the leaves are variable in shape,
but usually more or less pimiated. The profusion and long con-
tinuity of its flowers throughout the sunmier months cannot fail to
make it most popular for use in the greenhouse, either as a pot or
basket plant. (See illustration.) Blue, White or Rose. Each,
pkt. 25 cts. Collection of 3 varieties for 60 cts.

Perennial Varieties
BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED

LOBELIA CARDINALIS H.P.

Seed saved from the finest types only.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Cardinalis nanseniana. 2 ft. .^ug. and
.September. Fiery red. Pkt. 50 cts.

Fulgens, best Hybrids. 2 ft. .August and
.September. P~iery red. Pkt. 25 cts.

Fulgens, Queen Victoria. 2 ft. .August
and September. Scarlet. Pkt. 25 cts.

LEPTOSIPHON Stillmanii (Yellow Mar-
guerite). H.A. Bright yellow, very free-

flowering. Flowers six weeks after sowing.
Pkt. 25 cts.

LOPHOSPERMUM scandens. H.A.
Highly ornamental annual climber, with
rosy purple, foxglove-like flowers. Pkt.
ic cts., Koz. $1.

Lupinus H.A.

Annuus (Lupine). H.A. Annual varieties.
Mixed, pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.

Nanus albus. H.A. White. Pkt. 5c., oz. 50c.
Arboreus. H.P. 4 ft. June to September.
Yellow. Pkt. 10 cts.

Cruikshankii. H.P. Blue and Yellow. Very
pretty. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

Nutkaensis. 5 ft. JunetoSept. Blue. Pkt. 5c.
Polyphyllus. H.P. 4 ft. June to September.

Blue. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Polyphyllus roseus. H P. Pink. Pkt. loc,
oz. 50 cts.

Perennial Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

LUPINUS. SNOW QUEEN. H.H.P.

Pure white. Cirand variety. Pkt. loc, oz. $1

.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUSAUREUS
H H.P.

Flowers a fine clear yellow, a new color in

the perennial Lupines, and a very striking
novelty. Pkt. 50 cts.

LYCHNIS (Campion). H.P. May and
Junt-.

tenuior Alpina. ., ft. Rose. Pkt. 5 cts.

Alpina alba. V2 ft. White. Pkt. 5 cts.

Chalcedonica. iVi ft. Scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

Flos-cuculi. 2!^ ft. Deep pink. Pkt.ioc.
Fulgens. 2'.; ft. Red. Pkt. 5 cts.

Haageana Hybrids, i ft. Orange-scarU t. I'kt. 10 cts.
Haageana fol. atropurpurea. r ft. Orange-scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts.
Viscaria splendens. i '.• ft. Deep pink. Pkt. 10 cts.

LYSIMACHIA Japonica (Creeping Jennv). H.P. Summer.
Yellow. Pkt. 10 cts.

LYTHRUM roseum superbum (Rose Loosestrife). H.P. 3;^ ft.

July to September. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts.

MALVA (Hollvhock Mallow). H P. 5 ft. July to September.
Alsca. Pink. Pkt. s cts., <iz. 50 cts.

Moschata ( Mu'-k Mallow). Crimson. Pkt. lo cts., oz., $1

.

Moschata fl. alba. White. I'kt. 10 cts., oz. Ji

.

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O'Clocks). H.A. Finest mixed. Pkt.

,S cts., oz. 15 cts.

MATHIOLA bicornis (Night-scented Stock). ILA. i ft. Pink
.ind lilac. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.
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Boddington's Quality Marigolds (h.a. iXto2ft.)
African. Stronger in growth and larger in flower than the Pkt. Oz.

Frencli varieties. Tile dwarf sorts grow only about
i8 inches high and bloom earlier than tall ones.
Flowers lemon-yellow, double.

*' Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double; bril-

liant shades of yellow $o 05 ,^;o 40
Nugget of Goldl Golden yellow 05 50
Pride of the Garden. Kxtra-large, double flow-

ers of rich vellow : dwarf and neat 10
" Deliglit of the Garden. Also dwarf and large-

llowered : k nii)n-\ ellow, double 10
" Mixed Tall Double 05 40
" Mixed Dwarf Double. 2 ft 05 50

French, Tall Orange, i ft. Yields an amazing inunber of
charming orange-colored little blossoms 05 40

" Dwarf Striped. I'A ft. Tliis and the ne.xt have
flowers handsomely markeil 05 40

" Gold Striped. Rich and (piaintly striped double
flowers 05 50

*» Legion of Honor. Single, golden yellow blooms,
marked with velvety reel

;
very dwarf 10 40

Tall Mixed Double 05 40
" Dwarf Mixed Double 05 40

Choice Collections, including 6 varieties Double French Marigolds, 25 cts.

;

6 varieties Double .-Xfrican, 25 cts.

See, also Calendula.

MATRICARIAgrandiflorafl.pl. H.H.P. i ^ ft. Large Pkt. Oz.
double white

;
blooming first year from seed

;
splendid for

cutting $0 05 |o 75
Capensis fl. pi 10 i 00
Double Yellow Tom Thumb. Fine double yellow 10
Double White Tom Thumb. Fine for bedding 10

Golden Ball. Double yellow ; fine for bedding 25

Boddington's Quality Marigold

MAURANDYA. H.H.P. 10 ft. Rapid growing, graceful
climber. Pkt.

Alba. White /soz. $1 . .$0 25
Barclayana. Deep violet Hoz.$i.. 10
Mixed Koz., 75c.. . 10

Meconopsis (H.p.)

MecoDopsii integrifolia

Cambrica (Yellow Welsh Poppy), i ft. A hardy per- Pkt.

ennial of very free growth, with erect pale yellow flow-
ers, very showy. A capital plant for rockwork, where
it thrives well $0 10

Nepalensis. 3 ft. Very fine, with sulphur-yellow flow-

ers and hairy ornamental foliage; it prefers a moist
and partially shady position. Hardy biennial 10

Wallichii { Blue Himalayan Poppy). 3 ft. A hardy per-
ennial, with gracefully drooping pale blue flowers 50

MECONOPSIS INTEGRIFOLIA
The new hardy Poppy from the Thibetan frontier

The flowers of this grand variety resemble those of the
large oriental Poi>py, but are of a pure, rich yellow color.

They are from 6 to 9 inches in diameter, borne on stout stems
well above the leaves. As this plant in its native habitat,
Thibet, grows at an altitude of 11,mo to 15,000 feet, it may be
considered liard\' in any part of the United States. (See illus-

tration.) Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Medeola asparagoides myrtifolia (G.P.)

The new Baby Smilax for light effect

I lardy of foliage, and, thert-forc, of great durability, repeated
tri.als showing that the cut trails will keep fresh for six or
seven days, and, when in water, consider.ibly longer. In this

variety these sprays are produced with even greater freedom
than in the case of its popular parent. 100 .seeds, $2.
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Mignonette, Boddingtoa's Majesty

Michauxia campanuloides H.B,

A little known plant, but one of sjreat beauty. There are about
four varieties, but Campanuloides is the only variety worthy of culti-

vation. It grows to a height of 4 to 5 feet. Large curious drooping
flowers, white tinged purple, wheel shape at first, afterward refle.xed.

Michauxia belongs to Canipanulaca; and should be treated as such.
This variety should not be confounded with J/, campanulata—an
entirely different variety. Pkt. 5octs., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Mignonette h.a.

BODDINGTON'S MAJESTY. The finest of all the fancy va-
rieties of Mignonette for winter forcing ; an improvement on Allen's
Defiance. Seed saved from select spikes
under glass. We have received many tes-

timonials with regartl to this variety.

Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BISMARCK.
, New improved Machet,

dwarf variety. I'kt. 25 cts., 5ioz. $1.

GOLIATH. Many more or less beautiful
Mignonettes have been introduced within
the past few years, but this new variety
is claimed by experts to be the most beau-
tiful Mignonette in existence

;
plants of

compact habit, with rich green foliage, the
giant trusses of flowers being borne on
erect, strong stems and surpassing all others
in brilliancy of color. Pkt. 25c., Koz. $1.

Allen's Defiance, i ft. Very long spikes;
very fragrant and fine for cuttillg. (Origi-
nator's stock.) I'kt. 25 cts.

Giant Pyramidal, i ft. Pkt. 5c., oz. 2,sc,

Golden Queen. Spikes of golden yellow
Pkt. 5 cts., f)z. 50 cts

Large-flowering. Sweet-scented. Pkt. .s

(t>i., oz. 15 cts., 40 cts.
Machet, Dwarf. Strong plants of pyrami

dal growth
;

long, broad spikes of deli-

ciously scented red flowers. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 60 cts.

Miles' Spiral, i ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.
New Giant Crimson, f'.iant crimson va-

riety. (Pot saved.) Pkt. 25 cts., 5<oz. ,soc.

Parson's White. Splendid spikes of whitish
flowers; sweet-scented. Pkt. 5c., oz. 30c.

MIMULUS (Monkey P'lower). H.H.P. i ft. Pkt.

Cardinalis. H P. Tall orange-scarlet fo 10

Cupressus, Prince Bismarck. H.H.P. A little gem for

pot culture. Dwarf compact habit, very free-flowering

;

Howers deep crimson 10

Moschatus (Musk Plant). Invaluable for pot and window-
ho.xes 10

Tigrinus grandiflora. Spotted
;
splendid mixture 10

MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam Apple) oz., 30c... 05
Charantia (Balsam Pear) oz., 30c... 05

MONARDA didyma (Oswego Tea, or Bee Balm). 3 ft.

July to September. Crimson 25

MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). S.G 100 seeds, $2. . 25

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) h.p.

Alpestrls. A prettv trailer with blue flowers oz., 6oc.. . 05
" Eliza Fonrobert. Fine for cutting

;
sky-blue,

with yellow eye oz., $i . . 10
" Victoria. Dwarf habit; sky-blue oz.,$i.5o.. 25

Dissitiflora. Compact habit
;
exciuisite blue Koz.,$i.25.. 10

Oblongata perfecta. Flowers borne on long flower-spikes

;

very suitable for winter blooming. Sow in June outdoors
and transplant into coldframes or greenhouses for later

blooming Moz., $1.25. . 10

Palustris (True Forget-me-not) oz.,$3.. »o
" grandiflora. ft. Spring. Deep blue 10

Royal Blue. Upright variety ; flowers large, very deep blue
;

fine for pots Koz., $1.50. . 15
Semperflorens. Blooms from spring till autumn . .oz.,i2.50. . 10
Stricta rosea, i ft. Spring. Pink 10

BODDINGTON'S POT MYOSOTIS
Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering indoors at

Christmas time, and as they are everywhere welcome the practice of

growing plants in pots is rapidly increasing. Sown in July and
potted on, the strain we offer produces fine free-growing specimen
plants for Christmas. . Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Myosotidium nobile

The New Zealand Giant Forget-me-not

Sometimes called the Chatham Island I^ily. This is a plant little

known in America, and we are offering seed for the first time. It is

one of the most beautiful herbaceous plants and is perfectly hardy
;

it can also be grown for the greenhouse decoration. Color deep
azure-blue, edged white; flowers as large as a Phlox Drummondii;
flower-stems iS inclies in height above the foliage, which is of a deep
green ;

shape broad and glaucous. Seed should be sown in heat,
pricked out and finally transplanted into open culture. Succeeds
best in a shady situatnio and is of easy growth. Pkt 50c., 3 pkts. $1.25.

MYRTUS Communis (Common Myrtle). Pkt. 10 cts.

MyoBotis (Forget-Me-Not), var. Victoria
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY NASTURTIUMS
Dwarf, or Tom Thumb (H.A.)

(Tropaulum nanum)

These have,.a neat, compact habit and attractive foh'age, are not
disturbed by insects, bloom in two nimiths from sowing and most
profusely tlie wliole season. A bed of tlu iii in full bloom is a perfect
glory of colcjr, and a good 6- x 20-foot bed will yield about 1,000 flow-

ers per day. Average height, 9 inches. Pkt.
Aurora. Yellow; veined $0 05
Beauty. Yellow and scarlet 05
Bronze (new color). Very distinct and effective 05
Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, bronze and

yellow 05
Coeruleo-roseum. Bluish rose 05
Crimson 05
Crystal Palace Gem. Wllow and carmine
Empress of India. Deep crnusun ; line dark foliage.
Golden King, (ioklen yellow
Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, scarlet flowers.
King of Tom Thumbs.' Scarlet
King Theodore. Black, velvety 05
Lady Bird. Yellow and red 05
Prince Henry. Light yellow, marbled scarlet 05

Oz.

So 15

15

'5

>5

5
'5

'5

15

15

15

15

15

1.=)

15

DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS, continued put.
Rose Jo 05
Ruby King. Dark red 05
Scarlet. Variegated foliage 25
Spotted 05
Vesuvius. New salmon-red 05
White or Pearl 05
YeUow 05
Lilliput. About 6 inches high 05
Mixed Klb. 30Cts., lb. Si.. 05

Collection, including 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturtiums,
50 cts.; 8 varieties, 35 cts., i 02. each, 12 varieties for f 1.50,

Oz.

$0 15

15

15

5
15

15

15

5

SNOW QUEEN
This variety of the Tom Thumb, or dwarf class is one of the most

distinct of recent years. The flowers open sulphur-color, but soon
change to pure white. Plants unusually compact and free-blooming.
The only wiiite-flowered variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Tall or Climbine ' n'-ojns). Besides their ordi-
' ° nary garden use for trailing over fences,

trellises, stone walls, etc., these can also be grown as pot plants
for winter flowering, as screens, or as trailers for hanging bas-
kets and vases. Sow plenty of seeds in drills, and thin, to 6
inches. They bloom most quickly and profusely in poor soil.

Pkt.
Jupiter. New giant-flowered ; beautiful golden yellow.$0 10
Chameleon. Various colors on same plant 05
Dark Crimson 05
Edward Otto. Brownish lilac 05
Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers 05
Hemisphaericum. Orange 05
King Theodore. Dark red, extra fine 05
Orange 05
Pearl. Whitish 05
Vesuvius. Fiery rose; fine 05
Scarlet 05
Scheuerianum. Spotted 05

" Striped 05
Schillingi. Yellow, spotted 05
Schulzi. Darkest-leaved 05
Yellow 05
Fine Mixed Va.Vo. 30 cts., lb. 05

Choice Collections— 12 varieties Tall Nasturtiums, 50 cts.

rieties, 35 cts., i oz. each, 12 varieties, $1.50.

Oz.

So 15

15

15

•5

1.5

15

15

'5

15

15

15

15

'5

15

15

15
10

8 va-

Lobb's Nasturtiums Tfopceohim Lobbianum) . This class
is remaikable for the intensely bril-

liant colors of its flowers, which are a trifle smaller than
those of other sorts. In moderately rich soil they climb high
and bloom brilliantly. Average height, 6 feet.

Marguerite. Pale yellow, fit

Lucifer. Very dark scarlet.

.

Crown Prince of Prussia.
Geant des Batailles. Sulpl
Primrose. Cream, with bro'
Black Prince Darkest scar
Spitfire. Brilliant scarlet
Lilli Schmidt. Scarlet
Finest Mixture
Madame Gunter Hybrids. A French strain noted

Pkt Oz.

$0 05 So 25

05 25

05 50
05 25
05 25

05 25

05 50
05 25
05 25

05 25

05
1

20

05 25

Pkt.

, 25c.

.

• So 05
25c.

.

• 05

25

"5

Boddington's Quality Nasturtiums

NEMOPHILA (Lovegrove). H.A.
Insignis. Clear, light blue, white center
Fine Mixture. All colors

NERTERA depressa (Madderwort^. G.P. Extremely pretty

for pot or rockery; dense tufts of foliage tliickly studded
with tiny scarlet berries

NICOTIANA affinis. H.A. 3 ft. Clusters of long white

flowers
;
fragrant oz

,
50c. .

.

AFFINIS. BODDINGTON'S CHOICE HYBRIDS
Fine variety of bright colors; sweet-scented. Pkt. 25 cts.

NICOTIANA SANDERAE HYBRIDS
They come in eight separate colors, ranging from pure white

to (lee]) scarlet, some of the intermediate tints being of ex-

(|uisite beauty. They are perfectly hardy and will bloom in the open
air all through the summer. Collection of eight varieties 35 cts.

Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., ^soz. 50 cts.
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Nigella. Miss Jekyll (Love-in-a-Mist) H.A.

Lovely variety, giving :ui abundance of lonn-stenimed flowers
which are of a clear cornflower-blue, prettily set in slender foliage.

One of our most attractive annuals. The plants are extremely hardy,
and an autumn sowing produces the best specimens for flowering the
following summer. Those who recjuire plenty of long-.stemmed,
graceful flowers of an attractive cornflower-blue color should obtain
seed of this delightful variety of Love-in-a-Mist, and sow in the open
air during April. Height i^in. (See illustration.) Pkt. loc, Koz.$i.
Nigella, Finest Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts.

NIEREMBERGIA frutescens. H.H.P. i ft. Large, cup-shaped
lilac flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). H.A Annual varieties. Pkt.

Large white, golden yellow and crimson-spotted flowers.

Finest mixed fo 05
Fraseri. 4. P. i K ft. June to Sept. Yellow oz.,^1.50.. 10
Frutieosa major. H.P. 2 ft. June to Aug. Golden yellow.

oz., 75 cts. . . 10

Lamarckiana. LLP. 2 ft. June to Aug. Golden yellow.
oz., 25 cts.. . 05

Missouriensis. H.P. i ft. Summer. Goldt-n yellow 10

Rosea Mexicana. H.P. i Ji ft. Summer. Pink 20
Taraxacifolia. H.P. iKft. Summer. White 10

Youngii. H.P. 2 ft. Summer. Yellow 25

OXALIS rosea. Rosy 10
Alba. White '. 10

Delicata. Pink 25
Tropaeloides. Dark bronze foliage oz.,$[.25.. 10

Ostrowskia magnifica (Bellwort) H.H.P.

\'i-ry pretty campanula-like flower from Buchara. Pale blue: root
bulbous. Pkt. 25 cts.

Pentstemon gloxinioides, Boddington's

Hybrids (H.H.P.)

The hardy Pentstemons are not very well known in America, but
they are among the most showy of perennials. The varieties we offer

are saved from large gloxinia-shaped flowers, comprising the most
varied colors from white to deepest crimson, with intermediate
shades of rose, pink and lavender. Seeds sown in heat during Jan-
uary or February will bloom the same season. Pkt. 50c., 3 pkts. $1.25.

Pentstemon glosinioidei, Boddington's Hybrids

Nigella, Miss Jekyll

Pentstemon. Sensation

This is by far the most brilliant of all Pentstemons, and as a bed-
ding plant t.'ikes rank with the petunia, phlox, etc. It grows about 2

feet high, ever\' branch being a siiike of large gloxinia-like flowers
ill a very wide range of liright colors, including rose, red, carmine,
cherry, pink, lilac, purple, etc. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 pkts. for sects.

PENTSTEMON. H.H.P. Highly ornameittal plants, with Pkt.

an .ibundanci- of gloxinia-like blossoms.
Barbatus Torreyi. H P. .\ vi r>- free-flowering hardy I'ent-

stcmon, with lung coral liki- flowers J!o 10
Pulchellus hybridus. Shades of lilac and retl 15
Digitalis. 3 ft. June to .August. Pure white
Pubescens. 3 ft. June to .August. Lavender w

I Wrightii. ; ft. June to August. Scarlet 2,s
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GIANT PANSIES
Our Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and

increased this year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the high grade of Howers—color, form and size of the individual
blossoms. One customer said we could write the testimonial ourselves, and, to use his own words, " could make it as strong as we liked."
This year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of last season's success with increased sat-
isfaction. Our " mark " for this strain is " Challenge," and it is all the word denotes.

Boddington's Challenge " Pansies

(ALL GIANTS)
This mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading

Pansy specialists in the world— the (iiant self colors, the Ciant
striped and margined, and the Giant blotched—all carefully mixed
in proportion—the finest that monej- can buy—the finest your money
can buy. A gardener who has grown it said, "Why don't you call
it Defiance?". 50 cts. per pkt., $2.50 per Uoz., $S per oz.

NOVELTY PANSIES
ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tints; a most distinct
type $0 25

AUREOLA. One of the most distinct Pansies evet introduced,
the novel feature being red or rosy border on 3'ellovv ground . . 50

COQUETTE DE POISSEY. The best blue bedding Pansy. 25

MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, each of the lower
three petals marked with a large blotch of distinct carmine
color 25

PEACOCK. All the name implies; a most beautiful vari-
colored variety 25

PSYCHE. Violet, bordered white
;
beautifully waved petals. . 50

RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shades 25

Giant Snow Queen. V\ hite center, tinged I'kt.

yellow $0 25
" Striped 25
" White. Violet spot ; the largest w hite . . 25
" Hydrangea Rose. \'er\' distinct 50

$1 00

I 00

1 00

I 50

Oz.

3 00

3 00

5 00

Boddington's Quality Giant Pansies

Name and Color
Boddlngton's "ChaUenge." For description,

see above
;

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering and
in a good range of color

" Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved. Exquisite colors

" Five-blotched. A choice strain
" Cassiers*. A fine strain of large, highly

colored flowers
*' Bugnot's Stained. Extra choice flow-

ers, large and plenty of light colors

Mme. Perret. A recent introduction by
a celebrated French specialist, of strong,
free growth. Very profuse blooming and
many fine shades of color. Especially
rich in red shades

Fire King. Brilliant red - yellow, with
large brown eyes

" Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-violet,
top petals light blue

" Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va-
riety on yellow ground

" Orchidaeflora, or Orchid - flowered
Pansy. Mi.xed (splendid variety)

;

flower beautiful shades of pink, lilac,

orange, rose, terra cotta, chamois, etc...

" Bronze
" Emperor William. Ultramarine - blue,

purple eye
" Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye .

.

" Golden Yellow. Yellow, lirown eye
" King of the Blacks (Faust). Black....
" President McKinley. (Golden yellow,

large dark blotch

" Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye

" Pretiosa. Crimson-rose, white margin,
violet blotch

** Rosy Lilac

to

Pkt. l{oz. 0 z.

Jo 50 $2 50 $8 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 2 25 8 00

25 2 25 8 00

25 I 50 5 on

50 2 00 7 O' 1

25 1 50 5 00

25 I 00 3

25 I 50 5 0 1

50 2 25 8 Ol)

50 I 50 .S

25 00 3 on

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 Of)

2,5 I fW 3 no

25 I 00 3 on

50 2 00 7 on

25 I 00 3 on

50 2 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 on BoddingtOD's Quality Giant Paniies
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PETUNIAS
The Petunia is popular because it is of easiest cultivation, blooms

from early summer continuously until frost, and is one of the most
showy and free-growing annuals, i to i H ft.

BODDINGTON'S PEERLESS PETUNIAS
After years of continual selection and crossing, our strain of double

Petunias has reached a high standard of excellence, and may be
confidently relied on to produce from 40 to 50 per cent of double
flowers of exquisite beauty and great size, and the blossoms that

come single will be of the Grandiflora type.

BODDINGTON'S DOUBLE FRINGED. Our double Petunias
have reachctlthe highest standard of exctUenca, and may be confi-

dently relied on to produce a large proportion of double flowers

of exquisite beauty and great size. It is important to save the

smallest seedlings, as they produce the finest double flowers,

^^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. |i.

BODDINGTON'S SNOWBALL, DOUBLE. The finest double
pure white. Kpkt., 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BODDINGTON'S CENTURY PRIZE, (ligantic single flowers,

having the edges deeply nilHed or Huted ; fine substance, with
deep white throats. Colors vary from pure white to dark purple-

violet, many being beautifully striped or veined. >4pkt. 6oc.,pkt.iii.

Bodding^ton's Ruffled Giants. A grand se-

lection of single fringed Petunias. Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington's Bar Harbor Beauty, Single.
The prettiest and the most effective of all

single Petunias; color a beautiful rose.

Thousands of seedlings show not the slightest

variation in color; on this accoiuit it is most
effective for massing. Pkt. 25 cts.

Emperor, Single. Large blossoms, distinct

in form, coloring and marking. The solid colors
are particularly rich and velvety, some of the
crimson blossoms have pink stars, some pure
white stars, while others are distinctly striped.

Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington's Inimitable Dwarf Compact
Hybrids, Single. Flowers blotched and
striped. Pkt. 25 cts.

Canary Bird. For full description, see
\ovelties, page 4. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. $1.25.

Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with a distinct

white star in center. Pkt. 15 cts.

Rosy Moon. Soft carmine-pink. Pkt. 15 cts.

Snowstorm. Pure single white. This variety
comes true from seed. Pkt. 2.S cts.

Hybrida, Single Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., Koz.
40 cts., oz. 75 cts.

PETUNIA "RHEINGOLD"
CPelunia grandiflora superbissima)

Petunia " Rheingold " belongs to the Su|)er-
bissima class of large- flowering Petunias. It

has very large flowers of nofile shape, whose
widely opened throat, far up toward the outer
margin, is steei)ed into a clear, bright goUlen yellow, untarnished by
the usual net of dark veins, and which with the pure white margin is

of a most marvelous effect. No lover of Petunias can afford to be
without the " Rheingold Petunia." Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

PETUNIA. KING ALPHONSO
This fine new Petunia of the (Irandiflora superbissima class, bears

very large, dark crimson flowers. The petals are boldly waved and
frilled to such an extent that the widely opened brilliant black throat
of the llower is often almost concealed. A grand variety. Pkt. 50c.,

3 pkts. for $1 .25.

Phyllocactus, Boddington's Hybrids

(Night-Blooming Cercus)

VVe have much pleasure in ofTering seed of these most beautiful
varieties of Phyllocactus. The plants fiower profusely, while the
colors of their large and shai)ely blooms include the luost ex(|uisite
and gorgeous shades of rose, pink, wliitt-, scarlc't ,-uul deej) crimson.
Among tlu; easiest of all plants to cultivate, they can be grown either
in the greenhouse, conservatory, or even in a coldframe from which
frost is excluded, while for the purpose of indoor decoration they are
rxtri'inely valuable.

Choicest Mixed. Saved from tin- best varieties, '^pkt. 60 cts.,
pkt. $i.

Polyanthus (Primula elalior) H.P.

Gold-laced. 10 in. Mixed. Spring So 25
Giant White. Pure white; for bedding y»Qz.,$i.. 25

" ZrlmTon .
1 Excellent for bedcling \ \\\\\\\ '-l

Blue. j
purposes m the sprmg.

^

Primrose (Bunch-flowered Primrose). Mixed large-flowered
bedding hybrids. Extra choice strain. Most carefully selected

for habit, rich colors and size of bloom ; the finest strain pro-
curable for bedding purposes, etc. ; of upright habit

y»oz.,$\.. 25
Finest English Mixed. 10 in. Mixed. Spring. .. Koz., 50c. . . 10

PEPPER, Celestial. Finest strain. One of the best plants
for Christmas 25

PHYSALIS (Alkekengi) (Chinese Lantern Plant, or Winter
Cherr)'). H.P. Very pretty red-podded plants. Hardy and
easy to cultivate. Much u.sed for "market bouquets" and
winter decoration.

Bunyardi (new). Rich scarlet capsules; medium size, not
ciuite so large as Franchetti but more pointed and richer in

color
I 50

Edulis (The Cape Gooseberry). 2 ft. .A half-hardy perennial,
useful as an addition to the dessert, or for preserves ; fruit-

ing abundantly when grown under pot culture or in a cool
greenhouse 25

Franchetti. 2 ft. Orange-scarlet. Fall 25

i:'etunia, Century Prize

PHACELIA campanularia. Very showy hardy annual, with rkt.

bright blue, bell-shaped flowers. One of the earliest annuals
t(i l)l()(im, and lasts in perfection a long time. 9 in JO 25

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragon Head). H.P. ft. Mid-
sununi r.

Speciosa. Pink 10
" alba. White 10

Pinks
HARDY DOUBLE—Hybrid White Clove Carnation,

Mrs. Sinkins 50
Hybrid Red Clove Carnation, Homer. Fine double dark

lose with i i imscin cenlei- 50
Also see Carnation and Dianthus

PLATYCODON ( Hellllower I . See Wahlenbergia.
POLEMONIUM (Jacob's Ladder). H.P. i ft.

Coeruleum album. White. June to October oz.,75C... 10
" grandiflorum. Dei pbhu-. June to October. .

.

oz., 50c. . . u>
Richardsonii. sk\ blue. June and July " f 1 . . . 10

PLUMBAGO Capensis (Plumbago). O.S. A delightful green-
house plant l'"lowt rs pale blue -SO

PORTULACA. II. ,\. ',11.

Fine Mixed, Single oz.,30C... 05
" " Double >^oz., 75c... 10
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M_
Boddington's Quality Phlox Drummondii

Boddington's Quality Phlox Drummondii
(H.A. 1 ft.)

For brilliant effect and continuous blooming in the flower garden
the Phlox cannot be surpassed.

GRANDIFLORA SPLENDENS. This section has beautiful,
round petaled flowers, l;irKer than in the older sorts.

Boddington's Brilliant. The finest brilliant crimson Pkt. J-joz.

in existence, and when planted with the pure white
makes a striking contrast $o 25 $0 50

Alba. Pure white 10 40
Atropurpurea oculata. I^urple, white eye 10 40
Chamois Rose. A soft shade 10 40
Coccinea. Large; brilliant scarlet 10 40
Crimson 10 40
Eclipse. Rose, with wliite eye and white edge 10 40
Isabcllina. Yellow 10 40
Kermesina. Vivid crimson 10 40
Leopold!!. Scarlet, white eye 10 40
Rosea. Rose 10 40
Splendcns. Vermilion-scarlet ib 40
Stellata splendens. Star-like crimson 10 40
Violet. Violet, white eye 10 40
Grandiflora splendens. Mixed nz.,$i.5o.. 10

Collection 12 varieties, as above $1 00
6 60

PHLOX DRUMMONDIL continued
DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this charming section grow

only 6 or 8 inches high, and form dense masses of fjloom all

smnnier. Especially useful for f)eds, edgings, pots, etc.
Surprise. Brilliant vermilion, with pure white star Pkt.
center; splendid for groups and edgings $0 10

Snowball. Pure white 10
Fireball. Bright tl.-mie-red 10
Hortensiaeflora. Rose 10
Bunch of Roses. Wry fine; pink and crimson 10
Dwarf Fancy Mixed oz., $2.. 10

PHLOX decussata (Flame Flower). H.P. 3 ft.

Mi.xed. Newest hybrids. June to August 25

$0 75
75
75
75

I 00

Poppies
SHIRLEY, Single. H.A. Brilliant, dazzling colorings and

wonderful variety
;
very effective for display in the garden or

for cut-flowers.

Eosy Pink, frilled edge.
Orange-scarlet, white center.
Pure White.
Rosy Pink, white edge.
Orange-pink, white center.

Deep Pink.
Deep Apricot.
White Salmon, pink edge.

White, pink edge.

Carmine - crimson.

Deep Scarlet, with cream base.

Eosy Scarlet, white base.

Apricot-white.

White, shaded pink.

Orange, Pink and White.

The above collection of 15 varieties for $1.25
;
pkt. 10 cts.

Collection oS 8 varieties for 66 cts.

Finest mixed, pkt. 6 cts., oz. 50 cts., 1/4 lb. $1.26

Carnation-flowered Poppy (See opposite page)
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Poppies, Single Annual (H.A.)

ADMIRAL POPPY (Papavet {p^Eonifiomm)

This single, paeony-flowered Poppy is of surprising beauty. It is

cliaracterized by large, round, smooth-edged flowers of glistening pure
wliite, with a broad bantl of brilliant scarlet around the top occupying
a full quarter of the corolla. These two colors form ;ni extremely tell-

ing contrast, similar to that seen in the variety Daneljrog. Planted in

groups, the new Admiral Poppy, which comes true from seed, pro-
duces a magnificent effect. Pkt. lo cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

Pkt. Ot.
Danebrog. Large flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a sil-

ver spot on each of the petals $0 05 $0 25
Flag of Truce. 2 ft. Large satiny white flowers 3 to 4 in.

across
; e.xtremely handsome 05 25

Umbrosum. Vermilicjn, with shining black spot on each
petal 05 25

Glaucum (Tulip Poppy) 10 50
The Tulip. This variety grows about [ ft. in height and

closely resembles a Due von Thol tulip; very attractive..

Vi07.., 50c. . . 10
English Scarlet. The variety that grows in the "corn-

fields" of England 10
Fine Annual Single Mixed. Brilliant colors 05 20

Poppies, Double Annual (H.A.)

Carnation-flowered. 2 ft. Flowers round, very double
and with finely fringed petals. Finest mi.xed : from many
varieties 05 20

American Flag. These are robust growers about 2 ft.

high, well branched, bearing freely large flowers; a pure
white ground, margined dark orange-scarlet 10 30

The Mikado. The petals are cut and fringed ; the color
pure white at the back, while the fringed edges are of a
brilliant crimson-scarlet 05 25

Japanese Pompone. Very free-blooming; small flowers
the size of the Pompone Dahlia Koz., 50c... 05

Oz.

25
25

35
20

25

So 25

Shirley Poppy (See i)rece<lnig pagej

Oriental Poppy

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES, continued pkt.
Cardinal. Dwarf. Rich cardinal-scarlet; fringed 05
Chamoise. Delicate rose 05
Rosy Pink. Pretty pink 05
Peony-flowered. '2 ft. Finest mixed 05
Ranunculus, or French. Choice mixed 05
White Swan (new). Pure double white; beautifully
fringed ,$0 05

Collection of above 10 varieties for 60 cts.

Poppies, Hardy Perennial
For permanent beds these elegant large-flowering liardy Poppies

are unequaled.
pj^j

Papaver alpinum. i ft. Yellow. Summer $0 10
Alpinum album, i ft. White. Summer 10

" laciniatum. i ft. Orange. Summer 10
" roseum. i ft. Rose. Sununer 10

Bracteatum hybridum. 2'3ft. Red. Sununer 10
*' Livermere. 2'/2ft. Crimson. Summer 10

Involucratum maximum. 2}2ft. Red. Summer 10
Nudicaule, Mixed (Iceland Poppies). 1 ft. Mixed colors.
Smnmer oz.,75C... 10

Orientale, Blush Queen. 3 ft. Pink. Summer 10
Brightness. 3 ft. Scarlet. Summer 10
Brilliant. 3 ft. Crimson. .Sununer 10
Goliath. 3 ft. Crimson. IMidsinnmtr 10
Grand Mogul. 3 ft. Crimson. Midsummer 10
Parkmanii. 3 ft. Scarlet. Midsummer 10
Prince of Orange. 3 ft. Orange. :\lidsummer 10
Royal Scarlet. 3 ft. Scarlet. Midsummer 10
Salmon Queen. 3 ft. Salmon. Midsummer 10
Trilby. 3 ft. S.ilmon. Midsunuuer 10
Colosseum. lirilliant deep scarlet; immense flow-

ers, 7 to ~\i inches across 10
Mammoth. Bright scarlet flowers, borne on 4-ft.

stems 25
Mixed N'oz., 75c.. . 10

Collection of 12 Oriental Poppies as above, SI
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Boclditigton''s

Matchless Giant Primulas

PRIMULA SINENSIS
Our Primula Sinensis seed has been specially grown for us

by the most celebrated English Primula specialist. The flowers
are remarkable, not only for size, beauty and brilliancy of the
colors, but for the great substance of the petals. Considerable
care is necessary in order to secure the successful germination
of the seed of the choice kinds of P. Sinensis. The most suit-

able periods for sowing are January to May for autumn, and
June to August for spring blooming. Shallow pans, well
drained, are the best, the soil consisting of sandy loam and
leaf-mold, worked through a fine sieve ; the pans when thus pre-
pared, should be well watered before the seed is sown. Only a

slight covering of soil or sand is needed. What has most to be
guarded against is drought; the soil should be kept in as equa-
ble degree of moisture as possible, never
being on the dry side. We attribute more
failures to this cause than to any other.

Just at the time when the seed commences
to germinate the least departure from this

is fatal.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Pri-
mulas, Mixed. This selection includes
all my finest Giant Single Primulas of the
plain-leaved class. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. Si.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Pure
White.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Blush-
White.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Orange
King. A delightful novelty ;

almost
orange.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Rose.
Boddington's Matchless Giant
Scarlet.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Royal
Blue.

Each, ^opkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. Collection of

above 6 varieties, 3^pkt, each for $3.50

Boddington's Double Blue. A double
form of our matchless blue.

Boddington's Double Pink.
Boddington's Double Scarlet. A most

striking C(jlor.

Boddington's Double Crimson.
Boddington's Double White.
Boddington's Double Mixed.
Each, 3^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1 Collection of

above 5 varieties, '/^pkt. each, for $3

Boddington's Star

Primula

Boddington's Double Primula

BODDINGTON^S STAR
PRIMULA (Primula siellala)

We offer a greatly improved strain of

these new and free-flowering Primulas,
saved from named varieties only. They
make excellent pot plants for decorative
purposes.

Boddington's Giant White Star. Pure
white.

Boddington's Giant Purple Star.
Rosy purple.

Boddington's Giant Red Star. Intense
carmine-red.

Boddington's Giant Blue Star. Hea-
venly blue.

Boddington's Giant Pink Star. Soft
pink.

Boddington's Giant Salmon Star.
Deep salmon.

Boddington's Star Choicest Mixture.
Each of above, >^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Collection of above 6 varieties, >2pkt.
each, for $3.

Boddington's Giant Double Crimson
Star. Wry fine double form of the
Stellata type. Jjpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Primula

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
The following varieties are vast improvements on the old type

of P. odeoniea, being freer flowering and of sturdier habit. In

habit and foliage they resemble the beautiful P. corlusoides,

and it is one of the most useful Primulas for pot culture or for

the open border during the summer months. To obtain good
plants for winter and early spring flowering, the seed should
be sown in warmth the previous ApvW or May, and wintered in

a cool greenhouse or fianie.

Primula obconica gigantea Kermesina. Beautiful deep
crimson.

Primula obconica gigantea alba. The pure white flowers

greatly enhance the beauty of the existing lilac, rose and
crimson shades.

Primula obconica gigantea lilacina. Beautiful lilac.

Primula obconica gigantea rosea. Lovely rose.

Primula obconica gigantea grandiflora. Mixed varieties,

containing pure white to deep crimson.

Each of above, }^pkt. 30 cts., pkt. 50 cts.

PRIMULA floribunda grandiflora (Buttercup). Small
vellow flowers, borne in great jirofusion ; fine for pots.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Pkt. 25 cts.
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PRIMULA KEWENSIS (Giant Buttercup)

This plant is a strong grower, with liris^lit green leaves
and numerous erect tlower-scapes id to iS inches in lieight,

producing flowers in whorls at inter\ als along their whole
length. 'I Ik- lingers are fragrant, bright yellow in color,

with a slender tube and spreading limb nearly an inch in

diameter. As a winter-flowering decorative plant it is an
acciuisition ; very floriferous when in a small state, ^spkt.

60 cts., pkt. $1.

Hardy Primulas (H.H.P.)
—^— —— — r kl.

Primula acaulis. Finest large-flowered. Darkyellow$o 25
Auricula. .Mi\L<l 25
Cortusoides amoena ( Sieboldii) . Deep pink 50
Denticulata. Lavender 25

" alba. White 25
Elatior. Wllow 25
Vulgaris ( Knglish Yellow). Yellow. ... Koz., 50c. . . 25
Japonica. Pure white 25
Rosea. Rose 25
Veris aurea. Yellow 25

For other Hardy Primulas, see Polyanthus

Primula obconica gigantea (See preceding page)

PUERARIA Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). H.P. Very strong hardy clitnber, Pkt.

making immense growth during the summer months. Grown chiefly for its foli-

age, which is very dense
;
cjuickly covers latticework or verandas, etc $0 10

PYRETHRUM. H.H.P. An e.xceedingly ornamental dwarf-growing plant, with
yellow foliage for edgings and ribbon beds.

Aureum (Golden Feather), i ft. Bright yellow foliage; fine for bedding, .oz.. 50c. . . 05
Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, finely .serrated

;
compact habit ; fine

for bedding oz., 75c... 10

Golden Moss (new). Intensely curled and crested ; the most suitable for carpet
bedding 25

Roseum. H.P. Single red Pyrethrum 10

Hybridum, Boddington's Choice Single Mixed 10
*' fl.pl. H.P. Double Pyrethrum. Beautiful aster-like flowers. All

colors, from pure white to deep crimson 25
Uliginosum. H.P. White daisy-like flowers

;
very floriferous 10

Rehmannia angulata (h.h.p.)

A half-hardy herbaceous perennial, recently introduced by us from Central China.
The flowers, which are freely proiluced on the upper third of the branches, resemble
individually those of Inca)-villfa Dclat'ayi,- they are 3 inches in diameter; rose purple
in color, with a rich yellow throat spotted with purple. The i)lants are of easy culture,

and flower within nine tnonths from the t'me of sowing the seed. The flowers are almost
as large as a glo.xinia, and of a rich rose-red, shaded with purple. See illustration.

Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

REHMANNIA ANGULATA. PINK BEAUTY
For full description see Novelties, page 3. Pkt. 50 cts.

RICINUS (Castor-oil Bean). H.A. From seed they quickly attain gigantic proportions,
and are ornatnental till destroyed by frost.

Borboniensis arboreus. 15 ft. Large and handsome green foliage. ..

.

Ca.Tibodgensis. 5 ft. Red-maroon
Communis (C'astor-dil Plant). 6 ft. Large green foliage
Gibsonii. 6 ft. I ).irk purplish red foliage
Sanguineus tricolor. 10 ft. Reil spotted fruit in clusters; red foliage
Zanzibarensis roseus

maculatus.
cinerascens.
niger.
Mixed. 15 cts

Finest Mixed Varieties

Romneya Coulterii.

Very distinct types of R. /.a)izi-

hamisis : handsome foli.ige, with | ..

distinct midribs. I .

.

Collection of 4 varieties for 30 cts. [ .

.

A race from ICast Africa, producing leaves
of enormous size, varying in color from light green to
j)urplish red

Pkt. Oz.
Jo 05 Jfo i.S

O.S 25

05 20
05 20

05 10

10 2.S

10 2.S

10 2.S

10 2.S

<>,S I,S

05 ",S

H.H.P. Large white Califortiian l'op])y.
' aOZ. 50 cts.

Pkt. 10 ctf.

Kehmaunia angulata
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Rhodanthe Manglesi (Straw Flower) h.a.

A little-known plant, but very largely grown for the London Covent
Garden Plant Market. Sow in 5- or 6-incli pots, and thin out to about ten

plants. An intermediate temperature is all it requires. A most beautiful

and attractive plant, pink and white, etjually good for summer beds
or borders, outside. Pkt. Oz.
Maculata. Bright pink, with crimson circle $0 05 $0 75
Alba. Pure white; very l)eautifiil 05 75
Manglesi. Brilliant rose 05 75
Finest Mixed 05 60

ROCKET, Sweet. HP. il4 ft. Avery interestinjj, useful and free-

flowering plant. Blooming early, it remains beautiful for a long time
in beds, ribbons, etc. Pkt.

Purple. Improved purple oz., 30c... $0 05
White oz.,3oc... 05
Finest Mixed. Various colors " 25c... 05

RUDBECKIA (Te.xas Cone Flower). These robust-growing plants
are becoming very popular for border decoration. They, are of

very easy culture and produce showy flowers during summer
and autumn.

Bicolor superba. H.A. I'A ft. Bright yellow, with black-purple
center oz.,6oc... 10

Newmani. H.P. 2 ft. Large, golden yellow flowers, with velvety
maroon center cone 15

Fulgida. H.P. Small yellow flowers
;
very free 10

Purpurea (Echinacea). H.P. Hardy purple sunflower 15

Salpiglossis h.h.a. i% ft.

Grandiflora albo-lutea. White
and yelUjw.

Grandiflora azurea. Blue.
Grandiflora Chamoise. Rose-

striped.
Grandiflora coccinea. Scarlet.
Grandiflora coccinea aureo-
venosa. Veined.

DarkGrandiflora purpurea.
red.

Grandiflora purpurea aureo-
venosa. Purple, yellow-veined.

Grandiflora rosea aureo-ve-
nosa. Rose, goki-veined.

Grandiflora sulphurea. Yellow.
Grandiflora violacea. N'iolet.

Grandiflora violacea aureo-
venosa. Dark violet with golden
vellow.

Grandiflora superbissima.
Very large golden- veined flowers.

Grandiflora, TaU Mixed. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. $1.50.

All of above, pkt. 10
cts., \oz. 26 cts. The collection of 12 varieties as above, $1; 6 for 60 cts.

Rhodanthe Manglesi

BODDINGTON'S LARGE-FLOWERED SALPIGLOSSIS
Highly ornamental half-hardy annual, with large, veined, funnel-shaped flowers, much

prized for cutting; very showy in beds or borders. Those who grow a bed of these beautiful
plants will find it one of the most striking features of the garden during July and
.August. Height, 3 ft. Finest mi.xed, pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

SANVITALIA. 6 in. Half-hardy annuals of a very free-flowering char-
acter. The flowers are bright yellow color, with a dark disc. Pkt.

Procumbens. Single yellow flowers with dark center $0 10

Procumbens fl. pi. Double bright yellow flowers 10

SAPONARIA (Soapwort). H.P. Kft. Midsummer.
Ocymoides. Rose oz.,3oc... 05

" splendens. Crimson " 30c... 05

SAXIFRAGA (Megasea), Megasea Hybrids. H P. i ft. Pink. Spring. Large-flowering. 25

Saintpaulia lonantha (African Violet) G.P.

An interesting plant ; the leaves, which arc dark green, of fleshy consistence and downy surface, spread
tliemselves laterally just over the soil, and form, as it were, a rosette, in the center of which spring up

Di^^ (|uite a IxHUiuet of flowers, violet-like both in color and shape, \ \i in. in diameter, and gracefully borne on
y stalks 2 to 3 in. high. When well established it will continue to bloom throughout the year, making it a

^^1^ most desirable i)lant for greenhouse decoration. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Salvia (H.h.p. 2 ft.)

Magiiiliccnt bedding plants of the most brilliant and ef^ec^ive character. Laden with scarlet spikes, a bed forms
a beautiful and highly attractive object.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire), i !4 ft. The finest Salvia for bedding yet introduced. The spikes stand Pkt. '/oz.

out stiff and < rcct, whik' they bear from 20 to 30 flowers each $0 10 $0 75
Splendens. Bright sc.irU t si)ikes, varying from 16 to 24 in. in length oz.,$i.5o.. 10 40

Salpiglossis Ball of Fire. Very dwarf and early. Varies from dark scarlet to blood-red. A weli known
grandiflora ;ind pojMil.ir li\brid 10 75

" Little Lord Fauntleroy. Neat and compact, growing upright and free-flowering. . y%oz.. 75c. 10
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Salvia splendens, Zurich

SALVIA, continued pkt. V%oz.

Splendens aucubaefolia I Silverspot;. Darkgretn leaves,

with light sulphur spots, resembling an aucuba bright scar-

let flower $o lo $o 50
Splendens carminea. New. Splendid rose-carmine ; a new

sliade not seen heretofore in the Salvia, dwarf 50
Splendens gigantea. Attains the enormous height of 7 ft.

;

higlily recommended for groups, or as an individual speci-

men •• 10 75
Splendens, pendula. Drooping spikes. Very large drooping

spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers
Splendens, Boddington's Miniature. Early, dwarf, 12 in.

and very free-flowering; covered the whole summer with
large flower-spikes of rich scarlet 50

Splendens, Zurich. For full description see Novelties,

page 3 50
Patens. ("..P. Rich deep blue; fragrant 25 i 25

Boddington's Sweet Scabious (H.a.)

' Mourning Bride, Sweet Scabious, Pin-cushion Flower, Egyptian Rose, Etc. 1

A very showy, free-flowering plant, pnulucing a great profusion of

beautiful and richly colored flowers.

TALL SCABIOUS
Pkt.

The Fairy. Fine
azure-blue $0 10

Fire King. Rich rosy
crimson 10

Snowball. White 05
Pompadour. Claret-

purple, edged white.. 05
Cherry 05

The collection of above 12 varieties $0 60
' 6 " 30

Dwarf Double, i ft. Alany-colored ; mixed 05

Tall Double. 2 ft. Very showy. Mi.xed colors 05

Caucasica. H.P. 2 ft.' Magnificent hardy perennial, with

beautiful, large light blue flowers '4oz., $1.. 10

Caucasica perfecta. Darker than the type, with white cen-

ter
;
showy . 25

Caucasica.
perfecta
alba. A
splendid
large flower;

pure white

;

grand for
cutting.
Pkt. 25 cts.,

Hcz., jSi.50.

Oz.
Cherry-red and

Pkt. Oz.

il 00 White
,fo 05 $0 50

Flesh •• 05 50
I 00 • 05 50

50 •• 05 50
Black-purple .. 05 50

50 .. 05 50

50 White and LUac • 05 50

40
40

Schizanthus (Butterfly Flower) H.A. iX ft.

Elegant free-flowering, hardy annuals for the garden in summer or for pot
culture in the greenhouse during winter.

GRANDIFLORUS BODDINGTONII, Boddington's Select Hybrids.
This strain is sui)erior to any of the Schizanthus in cultivation, the flowers are
better shaped and the colors are more varied. In habit the plants are very
bushy, and the flowers are invaluable for cutting; as a pot-plant'for conserva-
tory decoration they are uneciualed. Pkt. 75 cts.

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white with yellow cen-
ter to pink with brown center. Most useful as a winter plant, and should be
given a place in every greenhouse. Pkt. 50 cts. Pkt.

Pinnatus. Excellent for greenhouse or outdoor decoration
;
large lilac flow-

ers, bcautifull\ spotted $0 lo
** candidissimus. Pure white Schizanthus ; an excellent pot plant

for greenhousi- decoration 25
" Compact Rose. Pretty compact form, with rose-colored flow-

ers coming true from seed. Height, i ft 25
Compact White. Similar in h.ibit to the preceding, to which it

make s a good romii.anion. The flowers are delicately toucheii
with pink, bronze or carmine on white groinid, giving a most
charming effect 25

roseus. Rose colored flowers spotted witii red; a charming
variety 10

Retusus. Orange and rose flowers 10
'* albus. Large pure white flowers, effectively blotched with bright

golden yellow 10
" Rosamond. Similar to Ri-lusits in habit, but the flow'ers ;ire

bright rose and make ;i niost charming group in the conserv.'i-

tory. liivahiabU' for cutting 25
" trimaculatus. Rosy crimson, yellow lip 50

Mixed. .\ mixture of all the most sliowv varieties 10 Schizanthus grandiflorus Bortdingtonli
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Senecio
Abrotanifolius aurantiacus ((lioundsel). H I', i ft. Purple.

Suiiiiiier. Pkt. 5 cts.

Auriculatissimus. G.P. A cool greenhouse plant from British

Ci-ntral Africa. Does well either as a pot-plant or trained to pil-

lars; it has peculiar-eared leaves, from which it takes its specific

name, and masses of Ijright golden yellow star-shaped flowers
which are freely produced in large trusses. Pkt. 50 cts.

Ciivorum. H.P. This bold and handsome herbaceous plant is a
strong-growing perennial, with bold foliage and rich orange-yellow
tli,wers, well adapted for planting by the sides of lakes or streams

:

it succeeds equally well in any ordinary herbaceous border. It is

[
quit- hardy, and remains in bloom from five to six weeks during
July and August. Height, 4 to 5 ft. Award of Merit, Royal Horti-
cultural Society. Pkt. 25 cts.

Elegans, Double Mixed ( Double Jacobaea). H.A. Profuse-bloom-
ing hardy annuals with showy double flowers, very useful for beds
or massing; also well suited for carpeting between newly planted
shrubs; a rather light soil is preferable; many brilliant colors.

Height, 9 in. Pk . 10 cts.

TanguticuSv H.P. .\ hardy her-

b.iceous perennial, with erect

stems 5 to 6 ft. in height, clothed
w-ith elegant cut foliage and dense
terminal panic'es of bright yel-

low flowers. A u.seful plant for

the wild garden. Award of Merit,

Roval Horticultv ral Society.
Pkt. 25 cts.

SEDUM eoeruleum (Blue Pkt.

Annual Stonecrop). 3 in.

A useful plant for lock-
work, edgings, stone
walls or dry situations. . .

' soz., 75c. . .50 10

SCHIZOPETALON Wal-
keri. (H.A.) Elegant hardy
annual with numerous
white a 1 m o n d - s c e n t e d
fringed flow-ers. It should be
sown where intended to

bloom, girl. June to Sept.. 10

SENSITIVE PLANT, Mi-
mosa pudiea. H.H.A. I ft

One of the most remarkable
and interesting plants in cul-

tivation; the leaves, when
touched, instantly fold up.

.

02., 60C. . . 05
M. Spegazziniana glauca.

The largest of all sensitive

plants. It sown early the
plants attain a height of 7
ft. by midsummer, covered
with large, pinnated, sensi-

tive leaves, and producing
freely clusters of pinkish
white flowers, the whole
jjlant being covered with a
l)lue hue. As valuable for

decorative purposes as it is

interesting for its sensitive

))roperties 25

SHAMROCK (True Irish).

Small-leaved Shanu'ock ...

oz., $1 . . 05

SILENE (Catchfly). Free-
bloo ning hardy plants of

easiest cultivation, useful
for beds and b'irders.

Armeria. H..^. Mi.xed col-

ors 05

Pendula. 6 in. Dwarf rose.

I'",.\cellent for spring bed-
ding oz., 30C. . . 05

Pendula. 6 in. Dwaif white.
n/... .?oc. . . 05

SILPHIUM perfoliatum
(Rosin Weed}. H I'. 6 in.

Yellow. Fall 05

SISYRINCHIUM anceps
(Satin IJIv). II P. 2 ft.

Yellow. May U> .August i<i

Silybum Marianum
.An intense and striking nm eltv , bold in effect and distinct in ap-

pearance. Flowers are rosy purple, borne upon long, erect stems,
and the foliage is specially attractive, being mottled and variegate(l
white and very spiny. The pl.mt attains a height of 4 ft., and when
left as a specimen piakes a iuii(iue and beautiful contrast. Pkt. 50( .,

3 pkts. for Si. 25.

Streptocarpus, Boddington's Hybrids (G.P.)

A novel race of free-blooming greenhouse pot-plants, now in uni-
versal demand; bright cheerful, lasting. The mi.xture we offer is a
carefully fertilized strain. Sow in pans of rich soil in early spring, in
heat, and pot ofT into small pots when large enough to handle. Keej)
the seed pans moist.

p^^^

Boddington's Choice Hybrids. Superb mixture, the latest
t) pe in ;ill colors §0 50

STATICE I Sea Lavender). H.P
Incana hybrida nana. ^ in.

Silybum Marianum

\'iolet. June to September....
'Aoz., 3<x:. . . 10

Sinensis. 16 in. Yellow.
June to September 10

Suworowi. iSin. Rose. June
to Septemlx-r 10

Incana hybrida alba. i,Sin.

W hite. June to .September. 10

Latifolia. 2 ft. Blue. June
to September 10

STOKESIA cyanea (Hardy
Blue .Aster). H P. 2 ft.

Blue. July to October 10

SMILAX oz., 50c. 10

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cher-
ry). H.H.P.

Arboreum. Very handsome
'arge foliage ; fine for bed-
tling 10

Capsicastrum. Covent
Garden strain. Upright; cov-
ered with scarlet berries
during winter 25

Pyracanthum. Very spin)-

handsome foliage
;

grand
for semi-tropical bedding;
grows3t04ft. Makes hand-
some specimens 25

STEVIA serrata. G.P. 2 ft.

Pure white; very fine. Pro-
duces very graceful spraj s

of tiny flowers exceedingly
valuable for cutting

Hoz., 40c. . . 10

SUNFLOWERS. See HeU-
anthus.

Boddmgton''s

Quality Stocks

{
Gilliflower

)

The charming colors, ilelightful

fragrance and free-blooming char-

,uter of the Stocks have made
them favorite plants for both sum-

mer and winter cultivation. The\-

are very effective for beds and

borders, and their handsome

flower-spikes are invaluable for

bouquets and floral decorations.

Our seeds are grown and saved

in the most careful and skilful

manner by celebrated European

growlers, from the finest strains.
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Boddington's Quality Large-Flowering

German Ten-Weeks Stocks
Pkl. '/4oz. i^oz. Oz.

BriUiant Rose {So lo $o 75 $1 25 $4 00
Canary-Yellow

10

75 i 25 4 00

Crimson

10

75 i 25 4 00

Dark Blood-Red

10

75 i 25 4 00
" Violet-Blue

10

75 i 25 4 00
" Purple

10

75 I 25 4 00
Flesh Color

10

75 i 25 4 00

Light-Blue

10

75 i 25 4 00
Scarlet

10

75 i 25 4 00
Snow-White

10

75 i 25 4 00

Fine Mixed

10

75 i 25 4 00

Collection of above 10 varieties $0 75
" "6 varieties 40

Boddington's Quality Cut-and-Come-Again
Tliese splendid Stocks will flower continuously through the summer

if sown early. Pkt. '/goz.

Princess Alice. White |o 15 $1 00
Apple Blossom. Liitlit pink

15

i 00
Peach Blossom. Soft pink

15

i 00
Chamoise

15

i 00
Bridesmaid. Rose

15

i 00
Canary. Yellow

15

i 20
Flamingo. Blood-red

15

i 00
Blue Jay. Light blue

15

i 00
Violet. Dark blue

15

> 00
Carminea. Crimson

15

I 00

Collection of above 10 varieties %\ 26
" ' 6 varieties 75

BODDINGTON'S CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN. One of

the best double white Stocks, taller urowins; than the Ten-
Weeks. Pot-^rown seed 02. ,$6.. 25 ICQ

BODDINGTON'S MAMMOTH WHITE COLUMN.
Of Iu,xurious j^rowth, attaiiiin.i.< a height of 3 ft. in the open
ground, protlucing a single long, sturdy spike of bloom
closely furnished with enormous double flowers. Pure
white 25 2 00

BODDINGTON'S DWARF SNOWFLAKE. Pure
white, very large, double and early 10

Boddington's Quality Winter Stocks

If sown early these Stocks will flower in late summer.
Empress Elizabeth. Splendid winter Stock. Carmine-rose. Pkt. 25c.

Beauty of Nice. Daybreak. Pink; one of the best. Pkt. 15 cts.

Almond Blossom. Another fine new color of this splendid class,
comprising our former introductions, Beauty of Nice, (Jueen Alex-
andra and Crimson King. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for {5i-25-

Canary-Yellow. Undoubtedly the finest yellow Stock yet raised
;

produces large spikes of beautiful sweet-scented flowers on well-
shaped plants. Wallflower-leaved foliage, similar to that of our well-
known Cut-and-Come-Again, to whicli this variety makes a good
companion. Height, 15 in. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Crimson King. The plant attains a height of 2 to ft. and throws
a gig.intic llower-spike i ft. in length, around which are a number of

side shoots, covered with large fragrant flowers of a brilliant fiery
crimson, a large percentage of which are double. Pkt. 25 cts,.

5 pkts. for Hi.

Empress Augusta Victoria. A grand winter Stock. Color silvery
lilac, surpassing in beaut\- all the blue shades; grand for cutting".

Pkt. 25 els.. 5 pkts. for jSi.

Queen Alexandra. A splendid variety, with flowers of a delicate
rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty

;
for cut aiul boufiuet work

of exceptionally good value. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for jjSi.

Brompton Stocks (H.A.)

White $0 10
Red 10

East Lothian (H.A.)

Finest double mi.xed. No better Stock for l)looming late in the
aiituntli, or if sown in June and July will make handsome pot-plants in
the conservatory during winter. Pkt. 25 cts.

STOCK, Virginian. See page 43.

One ol the Grandest Stocks in Cultivation

Queen Alexandra
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BODDINGTQN'S QUALITY SWEET PEAS
THF PITT TITRF OF SWFFT PF AS McGee Pratt, the well-known authority on Sweet Peas. Dig a trt-nch i foot
1 llVj V^ULr 1 \JI\L, \Jl O LiL, I 1 l^n.ij.

^j^.^.^^ .j^^,, , j^^^^^ ^^.j,,^, . .^j i^,,^,„„ tramp down 3 inclK-s manure, then place 4 inches good
soil, also firmed down well. Sow Peas in double row, not too thick, and cover w ith earth to top of trench. If firmed to i inch below the sur-

face, it does best in a dry season. Never draw soil on top of the growing vines; it settles in the ( rown formed just above the ground, holds
water and rots the plant, and the dead vine is then believed to suffer from the blight. All I'eas should be well firmed in well-pulverized soil.

The greatest enemy to young .Sweet Peas is the cutworm, and they are so destructive as to prevent some people from ever having a
good stancl of Sweet Peas. They usually take the young shoots just as they come up, and while some plants will send out new shoots and
grow again after being cut off, niost of them are cut too far down and are ruined. A sprinkling of lime over the row sometimes helps to keej;

out the cutworms. A handful of grass, dipped in a solution of Paris green will .sometimes attract the worms and the poison kills them.

The New Orchid-flowering Sweet Peas, Countess of Spencer Hybrids
Here we have a new distinct type and form in Sweet Peas. Tlie flower-stems are unusually long and the flowers are so set on the

stem that there is a graceful fluffiness to a bunch of them in distinct contrast to the ordinary kinds of Sweet Peas. So far but few colors

have developed in this type, aufl some of these sport or change more or less in flowering. The wings and standartls of the flowers are ver\

large, and its graceful form, with the immense size, make it certain to supersede all older kinds of .Sweet Peas, as fast as standard colors

appear and become fi.xed. The following are considered tlie best by test :

COUNTESS OF SPEN-
CER. Bright, clear pink,
showing a little deeper at

the edge. The form is open
and the margins of the pet-

als are wavy. Both stand-
ard and wings are very
large,the blossoms usually
measuring 2 in. across. The
stems are long, and it pos-

sesses every characteristic

that can be described in a

Sweet Pea.

DOROTHY ECKFORD.
So much has been written
and said of this grand new
white that already it must
be familiar to a great num-
ber of lovers of this glori-

ous flower. In addition to

its pureness it is a grand
giant flower, also robust in

growth and stem, with no
tendency whatever to tinge

or go pink.

EVELYN BYATT. The
richest colored Pea yet in-

troduced. It may be termed
a self -gorgeous, having a
rich orange - salmon stan-
dard, with falls or wings of

a trifle deeper color, giving
a rich, fiery orange or deep
sunset color to the whole
flower

;
very striking and unitjue

GLADYS UNWIN. The finest pink
Sweet Pea yet introduced ; a striking
and sterling variety, quite fi.xed and
distinct and a great accjuisition ; has a very
large and bold flower, not hooded, but witli

a very striking upright crinkled or wavy
standard and broad wings

;
pale rosy pink.

Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 25 cts.

HELEN PIERCE. A very pretty and dis-

tinct variety. Flowers a bright blue, mottled or

marbled on white ground, after the style of a glox-

inia in coloring and markings
;
very striking and

unique. The flowers are of very good substance,
and last well when cut. Should be included in

all collections.

JANET SCOTT. This might be called a new shade
of fleep i)lnk with (".olden Gate shaded wings. The
flowers are considerably deeper and richer in color thr.n

the favorite Katherine Tracy.

All the above varieties, except where noted, pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 16 cts., 2 ozs. 26 cts.. J jlb. 40 cts.

COUNTESS OF SPENCER HYBRIDS. In splendid
mixture. Customers who are at loss what varieties to

buy will find this mixture a most satisfactory way t()

have the "
IC i)Iuribus muim " of this lovely flower. Pkt. Orchid

lo cts., oz. 1.5 cts , 2 ozs. 25 cts., KIb. 40'".

flowering Sweet Pea,
Nora Unwin

English Novelty
Orchid - flowered
Sweet Peas, 1907
NORA UNWIN especially

t;ikes its place easily in the
front rank of whites, far out-
distancing Dorothy Eck-
ford, which was hitherto
considered the finest white.
This variety has the same
bold wavy standard as
(jladys Unwin. Like all the
progeny of Gladys Unwin,
it is true to name and does
not sport. Pkt. 2.sc., 5 pkts.
for $1 ; oz. $1, Hib. fo.50.

MRS. ALFRED WAT-
KINS is a superb pink of

Gladys Unwin type, the
same pale pink color as tire

old Princess Beatrice, which
was thought so much of

when it came out many
years ago ; but the flowers
of Mrs. Alfred Watkins are
so very much larger and
have the beautiful, bold
wavy standard of Gladys
Unwin. It will be one of

the best varieties for cut

bloom. Pkt 25 cts., 5 pkts.

f(jr $1 ; oz. $t, H]h. $3.50. ^

FRANK DOLBY ,is a lovely

pale blue, the same shade as

Lady Grisel Hamilton,but very
much larger, and, being also bred
from Gladys Unwin, it has the same
bold wavy standard and large size

as its parent. It is today the largest

and finest pale blue Sweet Pea. Pkt.

25c., 5 pkts. for $1 ; oz. $1, K lb. $3.50.

E. J. CASTLE is a magnificent addition

to the Gladvs Unwin class, with the same
large flowers and bold wavy standard of

its parent. It is somewhat lighter than

John Ingman, but with rather more sal-

mon shading in the standard, and this, over

its other merits has a lovely effect. Pkt.

25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1 ;
oz. $1, 'Alh. $3.50.

SOME ENGLISH FAVORITES
Bolton's Pink, Mrs. Charles Foster, Geo.

Herbert, Queen Alexandra and Shasta. For

full descrii)tion and prices, see page i

NOVELTY SWEET PEAS, 1908
Burpee's White Spencer, Burpee's Prim-

rose Spencer, Florence Morse Spehcer,
Lorna Doone aii<l Saint George. For full de-

scription and prices, see page i.
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BODDINGTON'S SUPERB SWEET PEAS (ARRANGED
TO COLOR)

WHITE
White Wonder. Tlie flowers an.

pure white, uniformly of tlu-

largest size, and are borne six to

eight and frequently as many as
ten to twelve large flowers on a

long, stout stem.
Emily Henderson. Pure white ;

fine for forcing.

Mont Blanc. Pure white ; one of

the earliest.

Sadie Burpee. Pure white
;
very

large.

Lottie Eekford. Standard white,
finite heavily shaded throughout
with lilac. Wings white, shaded
and tinted with lighter lilac.

Both standard and wing have
cini of a very deep blue. Large
size ; hooded form

;
strongly in-

clined to double.
Plienomenal. White, shaded and
edged with lilac. Very large

;

hooded, and the blossom on the
stem is usually double. The
petals are all delicate and wavy,
and the field name before in-

troduction is quite descriptive,
for we call it "Orchid-flowered
Maid of Honor." Fkt. 15 cts..

oz. 25 cts.

YELLOW
Hon.^Mrs. E. Kenyon. Reall\

the only true yellow variety:
fine for cutting.

Queen Victoria, Light primrose,
wings tinted rose.

Earliest Sunbeams. Itisequally
desirable for forcing and also for
early spring flowering in the
open grouncl, particularly in sec-
tions where the later sorts are
apt to be cut off by e.xtreme sum-
mer heat. The flowers are of a

Sweet Pea, Gladys Dnwin

rich primrose color, and generally borne three on a strong stem.

Blanche Ferry, Extra Early.
Pink and white

Earliest of All. Best for forcing.

MAROON
Othello. Deep glossy maroon. A
grand variety in this color, and
considered one of the best Sweet
Peas in existence.

Black Knight. Very deep ma
roon, the veins on the middle of
the standard showing almost
black. Practically self-colored.
Large size; open form. One of
the darkest varieties.

Shahzada. Standard deep ma-
roon, showing veins of almost
black, and a shading of violet at
base

;
wings dark violet

; large
size; semi-hooded form. It is the
darkest of all varieties.

BLUE
Romolo Piozzani. .A violet-blue

self. Standard slightly hooded
;

flowers of great substance. Pkt.

15 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Countess of Cadogan. Sky-blue.
Emily Eekford. Porcelain-blue,

suffused with reddish mauve.
Navy Blue. Dark indigo-blue
and violet ; the best blue.

SCARLET
Salopian (Sun-proof). Brilliant

scarlet
;
very large.

King Edward VII. This is a very
lovely, intense bright crimson
self, with a slightly hooded yet
prominent standard

;
giant-flow-

ered. A fine decorative and show
v.iriety, much brighter than
either Mars or Salopian.

LAVENDER
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery lavender.
Flora Norton. This is a beautiful rich light lavender, entirely free
from any mauve or pinkish tinge. The flowers are large and of
line form, borne three on a stem and all facing One way.

Mrs. George Higginson, Jr. Light lavender, almost azure-blue,
and nearly free from any tint of tnauve. The clearest delicate blue
we have.

PINK
Katherine Tracy. Soft, brilliant pink.
Miss Wilmott. Very large orange-pink ; a variety in color peculiar

to itself.

Prima Donna. A most lovely shade of soft pink ; a grand variet\'.
Lovely. Deep rose, wings shading to pink and blush.
Stella Morse. Buff, with tint of pink, showing a little deeper at the
edges, both standard and wings the same. In the bunch the color
h.is a rich cream effect.

Helen Lewis. A very fine orange-pink of Countess Spencer class,
having the same large-sized flow<.r ;ind showy wavy standards.
I'kt. 15 cts. oz. 25 cts.

PURPLE
Duke of Westminster. Standard clear purple

with tint of violet. Large size ; hooded form.
wings purpk'.

PINK AND WHITE
Apple Blossom. Deep rose; wings blush -pink.
Dainty. Pure white, edged with light pink on both thest.indard and

wings, and shaded lightly with light pink, with more color on the
back of the standard. Is almost ;i, true white with i)ink edgt'S.

Medium size; hooded form.

ROSE
John Ingman. Standards large, rich salmon-rose, with the wavy
appearance of the true Countess Spencer

;
wings rose. A grand

flower, large and of good substance. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Jeannie Gordon. Standard rose, showing veins of a brighter and
deeper rose on primrose ground

;
wings primrose, tinted withpink.

Large size; hooded form.
Lord Roseberry. Bright magenta-rose, showing veins of deeper

sli.adc. Large sizt' ; hooded form.
Mrs. Walter Wright. Rose-purple, self-colored. It changes to a

slightly bluish puriile as it fully matures. Very large size; hooded
form.

SALMON
Marchioness of Cholmondeley. Standard in light salmon, buff'

and cream
;
wings are light butf. .\ litlU' larger tlian the medium

and of hooded form.

The ]irece(ling list of Sweet Peas contains all the most up-to-date

varieties, including the first fifty (50) selected varit ties of the largest

grower of Swei t Pea seed in the world. Older varieties have been
superseded by all the foregoing-, and customers ordering Sweet Pea
seed should kindly give us permission to substitute for any variety

not catalogueil, or, if necessar)', we will use our utmost endeavor to

])rocure the variety ordered.

Any of the above varieties, except where noted, pkt. 6 cts., oz. 10 cts., kilb. 26 cts., ^ilb. 40 cts., lb. 76 cts.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY SPECIAL MIXTURE
C^ontaining all the leading and most distinct v;irieties of .Sweet Peas in connnerce. This nnxture is maile by ourselves, and great care is

taken not to have a preponderance of any one color or v.Mrietv. It is truly and indeed a mi.xture. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c. , lb. 25c. .'jib. 40c., lb. 75c.
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Sweet Williams {Dianthus barbalus) H.B. 1% ft.

Boddington's Auricula-eyed— Pkl.
Mixed Colors $00$
Dark Crimson. Rich dark sliade 05
Pure White. Excellent for cut-flowers 05
Scarlet. Red, with white eye '. .. 05
Maroon. Dark crimson 05
Red. With white eye 05
Violet. With white eye 05

Collection of 6 varieties, as above, 25 cts.

Finest Mixed Single. Splendid colors 05
Boddington's Giant Double, Finest Mixed 10
Holborn Glory. This strain is a lar^c- flowered selection of the
auricula-eyed section, the most beautiful and admired of all

Sweet Williams. Superb "lo

Oz.
So 75

I <X)

I (X)

I 00
I 00
1 00
I 00

30
I 00

BODDINGTON'S PINK BEAUTY
Very distinct delicate pink flowers. A beautiful variety.

$2.

SUTTON'S SCARLET

Pkt. 15 cts.

Boddington's Auricula-eyed Sweet Williams

TAGETES signata pumila. A dwarf, compact, bushy Pkt.

annual Marigold, with beautiful, delicate, fern-like

leaves, densely covered with flowers of bright yellow,
striped brown ; a first-class border plant $0 05

THALICTRUM (Meadow Rue). H.P. Summer.
Adiautifolium. i K ft. Yellow 10
Aquilegifolium. 3 ft. Purple 10

TRADESCANTIA (Spiderwort). H.P. i ft. Summer.
Brevicaulis. Blue
Virginieus. White

TRILLIUM sessile, var. Californicum (Wood Lily, or
robin).
I 'A ft.

Spring
5 cts.

A still more remarkable color than our Pink Beauty, from which this

variety has been selected. The llowers are of an intense scarlet, similar to

that of Grenadin Carnation. A bed in the distance produces a vivid effect.

Seed scarce. Pkt. 50 cts.

Hybrid Sweet "Williams (Dianthus laU/oUus)

These hybrids are the result of a cross between the annual China Pinks
and Sweet Williams, retaining most of the characteristics of the latter.

They form compact, bushy plants, with fine heads of double flowers, and
flower almost as ciuickly from seed as the China Pinks.

Latifolius atro-coccinus £1. pi. This is untiuestionably the Pkt. Oz.

finest of the hybrids, and comes quite true from seed. In

color it is a brilliant fiery red, and commands attention in

anv position $0 25
Latifolius, Double Mixed. While not so desirable as the

above, it offers quite a variety in the way of color, includ-

ing rose, purple, violet, scarlet, etc 10 Jo 60

SWEET WILLIAM (Annual), Mixed. For full descrip-

tion, see Novelties, page 3 25

I 00
I 00

Pkt.

..$0 05

. . . . 05

Wake-
H.P.

White.
. Pkt.

i i" T
I

- Ti ~Tniif~ 1 bergia (5 ft.)

^HSHr.I' i?a climbing an-
nuals of rapid
growth ;

excel-

lent for window
bo.xes, hanging
baskets and
vases. July to

Trillium October.
Pkt. Oz.

Alata. Yellow, with black eve $o lo $i 25

" alba. White, with black eye 10 i 25

Aurantiaca. Orange, with black eye 10 i 2,s

Bakeri. Pure white 10 i z.s

Fryeri. Huff color 10 ' ^.s

Coccinea. Scarlet 25

Grandiflora. Blue flowers; an excellent climher 25

Finest Mixed. Flowers white, yellow and orange, with

bl.M k eye '
'"'

TRICYRTIS hlrta (Japanese Toad Lily). H.P. t'A ft.

Creamy white. Summer Torenia Fournieri (See opposite page)
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Trachelium caeruleum (G.S.)

A free-growing greeiihousf annual of easy culture, having large

cloud-like heads of clear pale mauve flowers somewhat resembling
tiypsophila. Height, i8 in. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for gi.

TRITOMA (Red-Hot-Poker; Flame Flower). HP. 4 ft. Pkt.

New sorts, mixed. Suminer $0 25

TROLLIUS (Globe Flower). H.P. 2 ft. Summer.
Caucasicus ( CJolden Globe). Yellow 10

Japonicus fl. pi. Double yellow isoz., $1.25.. 25
New Hybrids. Mi.xed 25

TOBACCO, see Nieotiana.

TORENIA. T..\. 10 in. E.vcellent for pots, beds or Pkt. /soz.

hanging baskets.
Baillonii. Golden yellow; deep red throat; very

pretty 1-16 oz., $1 . .|o 25
Coelesttna. Pale blue 25 %i 00
Fournieri. Porcelain-blue and rich violet 20 60

" grandiflora. Large-flowered 25 i 00
White Wings. Pure white, rose throat 25

TROPAEOLUM Canariense (Canary-Bird Flower). H.A. Pkt.

10 ft. Elegant half-liard v annual clinii)cr, witli <U-licately cut

leaves and lovelv bright yellow fringed flowers. . .oz., 50c.. .$0 05
LiObbianum. See Tall Nasturtiums.

H.P. Small pink flowers in profusion... 10TUNICA saxifraga.

VALERIANA (Spurred Flower). H.P. Pkt.

Alba. White- $0 05
Coccinea. Red 05
Montana. 2 ft. Pink. June to October J^lb. $1.. 05
Rubra. Purplish 05

VENUS' LOOKING GLASS. H.A. Fine mixed 05

VERONICA (Iron weed). H.P. July and .August.

Candida. 2 ft. White
Incana. i ft. Blue
Spicata. Bright blue flowers on a dense long spike

Oz.

$0 30

30

25

Pkt.

Boddington's Quality ZinniaB (See page 44)

Trachelium caeruleum

VERBASCUM (Mullein). H.P. Pkt.
Blattaria alba giganteum. 4 ft. White. Jul\ to Sept $0 50
Libani. 4 ft. Yellow. July to September 10
Olympicum. 6 ft. Yellow. July to September 10
Phoeniceum. ij<ft. Purple. May and June 05

VINCA, The Annual Periwinkle from IVfadagascar. T.P. Useful
for conservatories or bedding. Pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $0 ro $1 00
Rosea. Rose 10 i 00

" alba. Rose and white 10 I 00
Mixed 10 75

VIRGINIA STOCKS. H.A. Sweet-scented.
Red 05 25
White 05 25
Crimson King 05 50
Yellow 05 25
Mixed 05 20

Viola (Scotch, or Tufted Pansies)
The Scotch Violas, oi' Tufted Pansies, have of late years been

greatly appreciated. There .in- a great luimber of varieties, varying
in color from pale lavender to deep rich purple, with many charming
intermediate shades. They are very free-flowering, aiul cannot 1h

surpassed for bedding purposes ; in light, rich soil and a moist situ.i

tion they will continue to bloom from spring till late in the antunm
They are also usefld for ribbon bordt rs, where the\ make a line (lis

play. We have lieen repeati-dly asked for seed of these most bi-auli

ful X'iolas, so offer the following, which we ciMisider the linest for
all purposes. p^,
Cornuta Papilio. ' ft. l.ilac. Spring So 10 5250

•* Perfection. ' ft. Blue. si>ring 10. 250
" White Perfection, '..ft. White. Spring 10 a> 50
" Purple Queen. Blue 10 8 jq," lutea. ' ft Ncllow. Spring 10 2 jb
" lutea splendens. ft. drange. Spring 10 2 50
" Mixed 10 2 00
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Wallflower (H.a.)

Viola cornuta, or Scotch Pansy, Mars

Boddington's Scotch, or Tufted Bedding

Pansies (extra choice named varieties)
Pkt. '/soz.

Archie Grant. Rich royal purple Jto 50 $1 25
Ardwell Gem. Large rayless flower; primrose color. 50 i 25
Bullion, (iokleii yellow i oo 2 00
John Quenton. Deep lavender 50 i 25
Marchioness. Pure white 50 i 25
Mars. White, small yellow eye 50 i 25
Purple King. Deep purple 50 i 25
Rover. Lavender, flaked white 50 i 25

Snowden. Pure white 50 i 25
Sylvia. Creamy white 50 i 25
Violet King. Deep rich violet 50 i 25
William NeU. Pale rose-pink ; excellent i '» 2 00

Collection 0! 12 varieties, as above $6 00
" 6 " " " 3 GO

VIOLET (/ 7o/a 01/0/ a/a). The single varieties can be raised only
from seed. All are fragrant, and in the main quite hardy. pkt.

Odorata (Common P2nglisli Violet) $0 to
" Czar 25
" Princess of Wales 25

Boddington's Quality Verbenas
Bodding^ton's Mammoth Hybrids. A strain of very Pkt.

vigorous growth, producing trusses of large flowers
of brilliant and varied colors. Mi.xed Moz., 6oc...fo 20

Boddington's Mammoth Auricula-flowered. Large
flowers with distinct white eye in the
center of each floret 10

" Mammoth Blue 10
" Mammoth Pink 10
" Mammoth Scarlet Defiance. The

litiest scrirU-t sort
;
intense color 10

White (Candidissima). Pure white;
splendid variety 10

" Striped. Many colors 10

Lemon (Aloysia cilriodora) 10

Venosa. Blue, upright habit
;
very showy and flne for

bedding 05

WAHLENBERGIA (Japanese Rell- flower). H.P.
Summer.

Grandiflora. i'. ft. lilne 10
" alba. I y'j ft. White 10
" alba plena, i !^ ft. Dark white 10
" coerula plena, i

'• ft. Dark blue 10
*• nana, i

' • It. blue 10
•» nana alba. 1 ft. White 10

Oz.

$2 00

2 00
2 00
2 00

2 00
2 00

50

75

Ih
7S

75
75

75

Of delicious fragrance. Pkt.
Annual. Fhnversjuly to fall from seed sown in February.Jo 10

Annual
varieties.

lioz., 50c.

.

" Soc,
" 50c-

05
05
10
10

10

05
05

Oz.

$0 25
25

25

double or

Early Paris Market
Blood- Red.
Golden Gem.
White Gem.
Belvoir Castle.
Annual Mixed
Single Fine Mixed. H H P
Double Finest Mixed. H.H.P

Imported collection of 8 separate varieties, H.H.P
single, 76 cts.

WINTER-BLOOMING WALLFLOWER
{Cheiranlhus Kewtmis)

It originated \\ om a cross between the perennial Chen anlhtts
ninlabilis and single garden Wallflower, and has retained the fine

odor of the latter parent. Borne on numerous slender stalks, the
black brown buds open into flowers of a delicate sulphur shade,
which passes gradually to orange or purple-violet,—indeed, one some-
times finds all three colors on a plant at the same time. Its very long-
blooming nature, and also the fact tiiat it flowers in five or six months
after sowing, adds considerably to the value of this novelty. For
winter gardens and the decoration of cool rooms it will be found a
very desirable plant, as, if sown in July, it blooms uninterruptedly
from November till spring. After a priod of rest, the plants shoot out
afresh in autunui and develop them into particularly fine specimens.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $i.

WHITLAVIA. Showy hardy annual with dark blue Pkt. Oz.
bell-shaped flowers; very floriferous and excellent for

small beds or ribbon borders.
Grandiflora. Blue |o 05
Gloxinioides. Blue, white throat 05
Alba. White 05

So 25
25
25

"Water Lilies

Nelumbium Kermesi- Pkt.

num fo 15
Luteum 15

Roseum plenum 25
Shiroman 25
Speciosum 15

Nymphaea capensis 15
Coerulea 15

Deaneana 25
Dentata 15

George Huster 15

Gracilis 15

Hybrida. Mixed sorts 15

Jubilee 25
Kewensis 25
Lotus 15

Pkt.
Nymphaea odorata $0 15
Odorata rosea 15

Odorata Caroliniana 15

O'Marana 15

Tuberosa rosea 15

W. B. Shaw 25
Zanzibariensis. Purple.. 15
Zanzibariensis azurea.

Blue 15

Zanzibariensis rosea.
Rose 15

Victoria regia. 3 seeds for

75 cts., doz. $3.
Trickeri. 3 seeds for 75 cts.,

doz. I3.

XERANTHEMUM, Finest Double Mixed. H.A. Pkt. Oz.

I '2 ft. Profuse blooming hardy annuals with ever-

lasting flowers. September $0 05 $0 75

ZEA Japonica variegata (Variegated Maize; Corn).
H.A. 6 ft 05 10

Gracillima variegata (Miniature) 05 10

Gigantea quadricolor. Very striking
;

beautifully

striped, white and rose 10 20

Boddington''s Quality Zinnias
(H.A. 2 ft.)

The most desirable and decorative annuals for beds and mixed
borders. Pkt. Oz.

Improved Dwarf, Double Bright Rose. Beautiful

soft shade $0 05 Jo 60
'* Dwarf, Double Carmine. Brilliant carmine. 05 60
" Dwarf, Double Canary Yellow 05 60
" Dwarf, Double Dazzling Scarlet 10 75
»« Dwarf, Double Flesh-Pink 05 60
•* Dwarf, Double Lilac

05

60
*' Dwarf, Double Salmon 05 60

Dwarf, Double Scarlet. Inten.se shade 05 60
" Dwarf, Double White. Pm-e 05 60

Collection of 9 varieties, 40 cts ; 6 for 25c.
" Dwarf, Finest Double Varieties Mixed. 05 50

Zebra Striped. A n-markably interesting class, growing
about 18 in. high, and prodiicing large double flowers

which are striped more or less with brilliant colors in a

most fantastic m.inner

10

75
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ZINNIAS, continued Pkt. Oz.
Tall Double Mixed $o 05 $0 30
Jacqueminot, Dwarf. Dazzling crimson-scarlet 10 i 00
Curled and Crested. A strain having large, double Pkt. J^oz.

flowers, the petals of which are curiously twisted and
curled; many colors mixed $0 10 %o 25

Haageana fl. pi. (Mexican Zinnia). A dwarf variety with
small, double orange-colored flowers 10 25

Tom Thumb. This miniature class of Zmnias forms
charming compact, round bushes of 6 to 12 in. in height and
S to 15 in. in diameter. The flowers are very double and
comprise every shade of color 10 25

Queen Victoria. A pure white variety of the mammoth
type; flowers are perfectly double, of fine form; 4 in.

across 15

Mammoth (Robusta plenissima) . Flowers of mammoth
size, very double and of striking colors 10 25

ZINNIA HAAGEANA SULPHUREA FL. PL.

New variety ot the dwarf spreading Mexican Zinnia, 15 to 18 in.

high, differing from the bright golden orange-flowering type by its

pure sulphur-yellow double flowers. Very showy in beds or borders.
Pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

ZINNIA LILLIPUT (1 ft.)
' Pkt. Koz-

Scarlet Gem. Intense scarlet. (See Novelties, p. 3. ). .$0 10 1025
Golden Gem

10

25
Orange Gem

10

25
White Gem

10

25
Choice Mixed

10

25

Palm Seeds
We make it a point to deliver nothing but absolutely fresh seeds of

the different varieties of Palm Seeds, shipments of which we are
constantly receiving from various parts of the tropics. As the various
varieties ripen at different seasons of the year, we have indicated
below, as nearly as possible, when each soft will arrive, and as these
seeds loose their germination very quickly, we earnestly solicit orders
in advance. Per 100
Kentia Forsteriana. March $0 75" Belmoreana. Januarj 75
Cocos Waddelliana. January i 00
Areca lutescens. April i 00
Latania Borbonica. February 50
Livistona rotundifolia. April 3 00

" Chinensis. March 3 00
Musa Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). March. Fine for tropical

effect I 00
Phoenix rupicola. Marc h i 00

" reclinata. March 50
" Canariensis. March 25
" Roebelinii. January 3 co

Dracaena indivisa, January ...pkt. loc, oz. 25c., lb. $2.25..
Pandanus utUis. March 1 00

Ornamental Grasses
The perennial varieties, many of which have beautifully variegated

foliage, are valuable for borders and clumps on lawns or among
shrubs. The annual sorts are chiefly grown for their elegant flower
panicles, which are useful in bouiiuet work and for dried flowers.
They should be cut before being fully expanded. Pl^t
Agrostisnebulosa. One of the most elegant annual sorts, i ft.$o 05
Andropogon argenteus. Hardy perennial with silvery plumes

;

very ornamental in groups. 3 ft. 05
Avena sterilis (Animated Oats). The long sensitive awns

readily expand and contract, causing the seed to move about;
amiual. iH in. 05

Ant&oxanthum gracile. For edgings
; annual 05

Arundo donax variegata. Stately perennial with drooping
green and white striped leaves; excellent for lawn chimps. 9 ft. 10

Briza gracilis (Small Ouaking Grass). Beautiful for bouiiuets;
animal, i ft 0Z..40C... 05

maxima ( I,arge Quaking Grass). Elegant panicles, ex-
cellent for bouciuets and dried flowers; annual, i ft

oz., 40C. . . 05
Bromus Brizaeformis. Large drooping panicles, useful for
bouquets; annu.il. 2ft 05

Coix lachryma (Job's Tears). A strong broad-leaved grass with
large shining f)i'arly seeds ; annual. 3 ft oz., 25c... 05

Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy perennial grass resembling the
Pampas, with bea\iliful foliage and fine silvery plumes; excel-
lent for lawn specimens. Bloomsthe first year from seed if sown
early. 8 ft 10

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, continued pkt.

Eragrostis elegans ( I.ove Grass). Elegant for bouquets and
for use with Everlasting flowers; ainuial. i ft $0 05

Eulalia Japonica foliis vittatis. This is one of our finest

hardy perennial grasses, with long graceful leaves,

dark green and white striped. It is one of the most
beautiful for forming clumps. 4 ft 10

" zebrina (Zebra Grass). The dark green leaves are
barred or crossed at intervals with broad markings of

yellowish white. Few variegated plants equal this in

beauty 10

Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). Half-hardy perennial
with magnificent silvery plumes. 10 ft 10,

Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel-tail Grass). Bushy panicles; ex-

cellent for bouquets; annual. 3 ft 05
Lagurus ovatus (Hare's-tail Grass). Hardy annual with sil-

very gray tufts ; useful for dried flower work, i ft oz., 30c. . . 05
Pennisetum longistylum. An annual grass with gracefully

drooping heads. 2 ft 05
'* Ruppelianum. The foliage is long and slender,

gracefully recurved and glossy deep green in

color. If sown in March in heat, the plants should
bloom by the middle of July, and the silvery

plumes tinted with violet-purple waving in the
sunlight are exquisitely beautiful

;
hardy peren-

nial. 3 ft
' 10

Stipa pennata (Feather Grass). Hardy perennial with silvery

white, feathery plumes. 2 ft 05
Finest Mixed. Annual varieties 05

Collection of 12 annuals, as above $0 60
" 6 26

Ornamental Grasses (Annual)
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English Flower Names
The Latin names being in the present edition all arranged alphabetically, it is only necessary to include in the following short index

such of the leading English names as are distinct from the botanical ones, an<l ccjuld not be quickly found bv those unacquainted w ith the
latter. It will, of course, be understood that each seed will be found in the catalogue under the head of the latin name, printed in italics in
the columns below.

Alkanet Anchusa
Aster, German CaNislcpliiis
Aster, French CaUisleplius
Balsam Impaticns
Bergamot Plant Monarda
Bitter Vetch Orobiis
Bottle Gourd Laf^eiiaria
Canary Flower Tropceoliim
Candytuft Ibcris
Canterbury Bell Caiiipaiiiila

Cape Gooseberry I'liysa/is

Carnation Diantlius
Castor Oil Plant Rici)ius
Catchfly Silene
Cockscomb Celosia
Columbine AqiiHesria
Convolvulus major IpDimra
Convolvulus minor Coiiz'ulz'n/ns
Cornflower C 'rii/inii ea
Cowslip, American Dodecalheon
Daisy Beltis
Dragon's Head Dtacocephahon
Eggplant Sola )i mil
Eryngo, or Sea Holly E)yngium
Evening Primrose. .' CEnothera
Everlasting, Yellow Helichrysum
Everlasting, Purple Xeraiithemtnn
Feather Grass Slipa
Feverfew Pyrellirnm
Flax . . I.innm
Flower-of-an-Hour Hibiscus
Forget-me-not Myosolis
Fo.xglove Diffilalis
Fraxinella Dictamnus

French Honeysuckle Hedysarmn
Gentianella Genliana
Globe Thistle Echinops
(iourd Cucnrbila
Goat's Rue Galega
Heartsease Viula
Hollyhock Alllura
Hone.sty Luriarta
Horn-poppy Glancium
Ice-plant Mesembiyanlhemum
Indian Pink Dianthus
Indian Shot Canna
Jacob's Ladder Polemoniitm
Larkspur, Branching Delphinium
Larkspur, Rocket Di Iphiiiinni
Lavender J.az'aiidiila

Love Grass Erag i-oslis

Love-in-a-Mist Nigella
Love-lies-bleeding 4mara>ilus
Marigold, African Tagetes
Marigold, French Tagetes
Marigold, Pf)t Calendula
Marvel of Peru Mirabilis
Meadow Rue Thalictium
Mignonette Reseda
Monkey Flower Mimulus
Monkshood Aconitum
Mullein Tei'buscum
Musk Plant Mimulus
Nasturtium Tropcrohim
Pansy Viida
Pasque Flower Anemone
Passion Flower Passiflora
Pea, Everlasting Lalliyrus

Pea, Sweet Lnlhyi us
Persicaria Polygonum
I'icotee Dianlhus
Pimpernel Anagallis
Polyanthus Primula
Poppy Papavcr
Poppy, Horn Glaucinm
Poppy, Californian EschschoUzia
Primrose, Chinese Primula
Prince's Feather Amai anlus
Rocket, Sweet Hesperis
Rock Rose Helianthemum
Skull Cap Scutellaria
Sensitive Plant Mimosa
Snapdragon Antirrhinum
Speedwell l'er< iiica

Stock, German Matthiola
Stock, Virginian Mah olmia
Sunflower HeOanthits
Sweet Alyssum Alyssiini
Sweet Pea Lathyrus
Sweet Sultan Centaurea
Sweet William Dianthus
Sweet Scabious Scabiosa
Thorn Apple Datura
Thyme Thymus
Thrift Armeria
Toad Flax Linaria
Valerian, Red Centranthus
Venus's Looking-Glass Specularia
Violet Viola
Wallflower Cheiranthus
Winter Cherry Physalis
Wood Sorrel Oxalis

A List of Flower Seeds Most Suitable for Cutting
Acroclinium, HP.
Antirrhinum, HHP.
Aster, HA.
Aquilegia, HP.
Baptisia, HP.
Boltonia, HP.
Calliopsis, HH.
Calendula, HH.
Campanula, HB.
Candytuft, HA.
Carnation, HHP.
Centaurea, HA. and HP.
Cosmos, HA.

Dahlia, HHP.
Delphinium, HP.
Dianthus, HA. and HP.
EschschoUzia, HA.
Gaillardia, HA. and HP.
Gypsophvlla, HH. and HP.
Geum, HA. and HP.
Helianthus, HA. and HP.
Hunnemania, HA.
Larkspur, HA.
Lupinus, HA. and HP.
Lychnis, H P.

Marigold, HA.

Matricaria. HP.
Mignonette, HA.
Myosotis, HP.
Nigella, HA.
Nasturtium, HA.
Pansy, HP.
Peas (sweet), HA.
Penstemon, HHP.
Platycodon, HP.
Phlox, HA. and HP.
Poppy, HA. and HP.
Pyrethrum, HP.
Rhodanthe, HA.

Rocket, HP.
Salpiglossis, HA.
Scabious, HA.
Schizanthus, HA.
Sweet William, HB.
Stocks, HA.
Verbena, HA.
Veronica, HP.
Virginia stocks, HA.
Wallflower, HA. and HP.
Zinnias, HA.
Ornamental Grasses. H.A. and
HP.

BODDINGTON'S COLLECTION OF FLOWER SEEDS
100 packets, Annuals, Biennials and Perennials in the above species and varieties, our selection $6 00
60 " " " " " 3 00
25 " " " " " " " " " " " 1 60
12 " " • " " " " " " " " " 76
100 " Annuals, our selection 4 00
60 " ' 2 00
26 " 1 00
12 " " " 60

A Grand Collection of Flower Seeds Sufficient for a Large Garden. Free by Mail for $1.00

Among the thousands of visitors to the seashore and mountain resorts, many come to us intiniring what flower seeds are most suitable
for producing a satisfactory and continuous display of flowers in their summer gardens. Our purpose in offering this collection is to save
such purchasers the disaijpointment of selecting and cultivating varieties quite unsuited to their purpose. It has been our aim to make the
assortment large and varied, with ami)le (juantity of the more important flowers. We have also borne in mind the fact that flowers suitable

for cutting are preferred, and nearly ;dl are avail.-iblc for bou(|uets or vase decoration.
The collection inchides 4 ozs. Boddington's Quality Sweet Peas, i oz. Boddington's Quality Tall Nasturtiums, V, oz Large Fragrant Mign-

onette, and a liberal packet of each of the following, namely : Sweet Alyssum, Early-Flowering Asters. Clarkia, Dwarf Morning Glory, Corn-
flower, Chinese Pinks, EschschoUzia, Godetia, Single Miniature Sunflower, Annual Lupins, Mallows, Marigolds, Nemophila, Annual Phlox,
Poppies, Scabious, Zinnia. A Iso One Special Packet Boddington's Special Mixture 0! Flower Seeds raixea from over a hundred varieties of the

best cutting flowers. One Special Packet Flower Seeds for Wild Gardens, mixed from over two hundred splendid annuals.
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Boddington's Quality Mixed Annuals for Bouquets and Summer Flowering

This mixture produces a most charming variety of flowers for cutting purposes. We Iiave had grown in large quantities seeds of many
of the choicest liardy annuals for this mixture specially in order to give customers a variety of flowers of unapproachable excellence and
beauty.

Every desirable color and tint is included, and the variety is endless. Most of the sorts begin to bloom early and continue until the end
of the season. These seeds can be grown by any one and in any common garden soil.

-ounce packet, postpaid jfo 15 I ?4 -pound, postpaid $1 25
Ounce packet, postpaid 40 I Pound, postpaid 450

Boddington's Quality Perennial Seeds for 'Wild Gardens and Woodlands

SPLENDID MIXTURES OF MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL VARIETIES

These mixtures contain many beautiful and interesting perennials, furnishing a profusion of bloom from early summer until frost. They
are intended to produce a display without the care necessary to regularly kept flower-beds. We sell annually large quantities of these seeds
for beautifying the surroundings of seashore and country hotels and residences. They not only beautify the grounds, but aft'ord many varie-

ties of flowers useful to cut for house decoration ; and owing to the large number of varieties comprising the mixtures, one finds some new
variety of bloom almost every day, and it is most interesting to watch for them.

Dwarf Wild Garden Flower Seeds. Vi-o/.. pkt. 75 cts., oz. $1.50, \i lb. g.s, lb. $18, postpaid.
Tall Wild Garden Flower Seeds. H-oz. pkt. 75 cts., oz. $1.50, H lb. $5, lb. $18, postpaid.

For Other Collections of Flower Seeds see Body of Flower Seed Portion of This Catalogue

A FEW POINTERS ON THE GROWING OF ANNUAL ASTERS
It is best to never plant in the same location the second season. Give plenty of room, rows 2V2 or 3 feet apart, and from 12 to 15 inches

apart in the rows; the distance to be regulated by the growth of the variety planted.
Pulverized sheep manure, wood-ashes and phosphate are the best fertilizers. If stable manure is used, let it be well decomposed.
In order to secure plants of good size for April and May, the seed should be sown in early March. For the grower's own use as a cut-

flower, the seed may be sown from the fn st week in March until the end of April, beginning with the Early Queen of the Market, following
with the mid-season varieties and ending with the late branching varieties. There is nothing to be gained by sowing aster seed too
early, as seed sown in January will not bloom a day earlier than seed sown in March or April, nor will the plants be as tall, healthy or flori-

ferous. Early sowings of seed are best made in flats in the greenhouse; later sowings may be made in hotbeds or coldframes or sunny win-
dows. Do not cover the seed too deep. Seed may be sown broadcast or in drills, and covered with a little less than K of an inch of soil.

Root-lice or root-aphis, cutworms, the aster bug or fly and rust or yellows are the worst pests and disease that we have to contend with
in growing asters.

For the root-lice and cutworm, kerosene emulsion, tobacco water, wood-ashes mixed with water, are all good and efTective if applied
around the roots.

For the aster bug or fly, sprinkle the plants with air-slaked lime and Paris green, which holds them in check. The proportion should
be I pound of Paris green to 100 pounds of air-slaked lime.

The yellows or rust is a fungus which appears on the under side of the leaf, and is one of the worst diseases that the grower of asters has
to contend with. But this fungus can easily be held in check by spraying the inider side of the plants with a solution composed of carbonate
of copper, ammonia and water in the proportion of one pound of carbonate of copper, one pint of ammonia and one barrel of water. Use this
preparation at once, if the fungus appear, and use every alternate day until the plants have had several applications ; this will kill the
fungus.

The aster blight is generally caused by the work of some of the above insects, and if at any time the plants get too badly diseased, the
best thing to do is to pull them up and burn them.

The Hollyhock Disease
For the past years the Hollyhock has been the victim of a virulent form of disease {Puccinca malvacearum) which has wrought great

havoc amoTigst them by destroying all their foliage and rendering them very unsightly just when'coming into flower; this has baflled many
in their attempts to grow them. In oider to check the spread of this fungus we recommend the following remedy, which is being used with
satisfactory results

:

To 1 lb. of tobacco powder add 14 oz. of finely powdered sulphate of copper, well mixed; dust the under surface of the foliage (or wher
ever attacked) with the powder every two or three weeks during the growing season, choosing a dull, still day for the operation; this
will be found effectual.

Should there be any difl!iculty in i)rocuring the mixture, we can supply it direct in 1 lb. packets at 25 cts. per lb., 10 lbs. for $2.

The Flower Seed Novelty of the Season

THE GIANT ORCHID-
FLOWERING COSMOS LADY LENOX

For full description, see Colored Frontispiece

PKT. 25 CTS., 5 PKTS. FOR $1
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY

Nobelties and Specialties in Vegetable Seeds
RESELECTEO FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES

The followinjj assortmt-nt of vegetable seeds arc among the finest in

their respective classes and are winners everywhere at exhibitions, are

recommended not only for their superiority as show varieties, hut for all

the most desirable qualities of a good vegetable for the table.

Sutton's Plentiful Bean (stringless

A perfectly distinct Dwarf Bean, bearing an abundant crop of long broad

pods which have the advantage of being practically stringless. One of the

earliest varieties and we confidently recommend it for all gardens, especi-

ally where forcing is practised. The illustration shows the smooth and

attractive form of the pods. In original packages, pt. 60 cts., qt. $1.

" Your Plentiful Dwarf Bean is a grand variety. It comes in early with plent\

of good, straight, stringless pods."

Veitch's Hybrid Bean
By crossing the Scarlet Runner with a Dwarf French Bean, a distinct

and remarkable variety has been secured. It is a robust grower and very

prolific, having long erect racemes bearing three to five well-shaped, broad,

thick pods which partake somewhat of the character of the Scarlet Runner.

For a main-crop or late variety it is unsurpassed, and if the beans are

picked as they become ready, will continue to bear for a very long period.

The seed is quite distinct from all others, closely resembling a small Scar-

let Runner. The plant grows about 15 inches high, and should be sown very

thinly to allow for its full development. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts.

Climbing French Beans

Having again tested and proved the culinary value of these, we have

pleasure in offering them with every confidence.

JULY. The earliest Bean in cultivation, an extraordinary and continu-

ous cropper, short and very fleshy pods. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts.

ST. FIACRE. Tall and vigorous growth, bearing an abundant crop

of long, thick fleshy pods of splendid quality, specially adapted for obtain-

ing a successional crop to the July variety. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts.

Undoubtedly these are very valuable additions, both being quite string-

Jess and needing but little preparation for the table.

Longfellow Bean
Remarkably early. Exceedingly prolific. Long green pods, always solid, tender,

and delicious flavor *

This extra-early variety, although comparatively new, has been pretty

-widely distributetl, and we have yet to hear anything but praise about its

fine quality and other tnerits; it is in fact an ideal snap Bean, producing a

fine crop of round, straight, solid, fleshy pods averaging 6!^ inches long,

wonderfully tender and brittle, without a trace of tough interlining, and

having no string when broken, excepting when the pods are quite old. The

flavor is most delicious, captivating the most critical, while the delicate

green color of the pods is retained after cooking, adding to its attraction

when served. The plants are of robust, compact habit, unexcelled in bear-

ing qualities, maturing the crop very regularly. It is extra early, tiie pods

being fit to pick four days in advance of any other variety of approximate

size and merit. Pt. 25 els., (jt. 40 cts., ^<pk. $1.25. pk. $7/2^.

Improved Kentucky "Wonder Bean
(OLD HOMESTEAD)

An improved variety of this well-known southern variety. I'ods long,

green and flat. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., Mpk. $1, pk. $2. Sutton's Plentiful Stringless Bean
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Boddington's Early of Earlies Cabbage, two weeks earlier than Early Jersey Wakefield

Triumph of the Frames Bean

A good variety for forcing;. Produces a mass of pale green pods;

is very dwarf, prolific, and of rich, tender quality. Pt. 25 cts., (jt.

45 cts., J^pk. $1.60, pk. $2.75.

Boddington's Everbearing Bean

Perfectly distinct. Marvelously productive, extremely early and
of very fine quality. Tlie pods are dark green in color. The plant is

dwarf, robust and bushy, and should be allowed plenty of room for

growth. Pkt. 10 cts., pt. 25 cts., (jt. 50 cts.

The Burpee-Improved Bean

is an entirely " New Creation." The podsare truly enormous in size,

borne in great abundanc e upon bushes 2% feet high by 2 feet across.

The beans are both larger and thicker than those of the popular

Burpee's Bush Lima or any strain of the large White Pole Lima.
Pkt. 15 cts., '/,'i)t. 40 cts., .'.^pl. 75 cts., pt.

Fordhook Bush Lima Bean

This is altogether unique. Nothing like it has ever been seen be-

fore. It is the first and only stiffly erect bush form of the fat " Po

tato Lima." Both pods and beans are twice the size of Dreer's and
more than iialf again as large as the Challenger Pole Lima. Pki,

i.T cts., Kpt. 40 cts., K'pt. 75 cts., pt. $1.25.

Boddington's Early Model Red Globe Beet
This Beet is perfect in shape, has a very small tap-root, very little

foliage; is very early and of a deep rich color, and should take the

place of all Globe or flat, round Beets. Oz. 5 cts., >-{lb. 1.5 cts., lb.

50 cts. (See illustration, page 59 )

The \^roxton Brussells Sprouts

Specially selected English variety, fine for exhibition purposes.

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., '/4'lb. ?i.75.

Boddington's Early of Earlies Cabbage

This is, by test, the earliest Cabbage of all ; is tender and very

sweet in flavor; attractive; maturing for the table in a remarkably

short time. If sown in the open ground early in March, it will ma-

ture by the first week in August. Leaves are pale green, close and

compact, and the heads are, in shape, very conical. Pkt. 25 cts., 5

pkts. for ?i. (See illustration, above and on page 5 ),)

Danish Roundhead Cabbage

.\ new late varii tv , which matures earlii r than the Danish Ball

Head. The heads are round and have a short stalk, and for solidity

this variety is ahead of all others. The interior leaves are pure wliite

and of sweet flavor. It is a healthy variety and able to stand hot

weather and resist disease. The seed we furnish was grown for us

in Denmark and is pure. Pkl. 10 cts., oz. ,15 cts, '.<lb. Si.
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fioddington's Early of Earlies Cabbage, showing growth

Summer Ball Head Cabbage

Danish Summer Ball Head is equally as hard as the original type,

Danish Roundhead, and its keeping qualities are not surpassed by
any warm-weather Cabbage. It is to be regarded as a second early

sort, coming to maturity long in advance of the parent type. Its

carliness will make it availal)le for all summer. Pkt. lo cts., oz. 30

cts., '/lb. $1.

The Pearl Cabbage

A quite distinct variety, producing round heads of exceeding sol-

idity. It is extremely dwarf, and so compact that it can be grown at

a distance of only about 12 inches apart in tlie rows, rendering it

especially adaptable for use in private gardens. Pkt. 50 cts.

Othello Red Cabbage

This Cabbage puts into the shade every variety known in the

trade, as it surpasses them all by far in size, productiveness and

keci)ing quality. It has all the superior qualities of the true variety

of largest Flat White Brnnswick Cabl)age, being of the same great

size as the latter, which exceeds by far that of all known varieties of

red Cabbage. It has also the same shape, forming a smooth, flat,

slightly arched head, is exceetlingly firm, deep glossy black-red and

is the best keeper during the winter. These qualities mark Red

Cabbage Othello as the largest, most productive and best kri jiing

dark red variety. I'kt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., ^Ib. $1.75.

Boddington's Silver Lyon Swiss Chard
The Chards are becoming more popular every year. We offer the

above as being the finest white-ribbed Chard in cultivation. Stems

measure 4 inches across. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. $1.

Sutton''s Early Gem Carrot

The continued success of this Carrot as a prize-winner in all parts

of the country affords convincing evidence that it is still the most

reliable exhibition variety in the early class. The roots generally

attain from 4 to 5 inches in length, and about 3 inches in di'ameter,

although they have been grown to nearly double these dimensions.

Quality first-rate, very tender, with almost an entire absence of

core. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Dry Weather Cauliflower

This new variety of Cauliflower is specially adapted for sections

subjected to long dry seasons, as it will grow well and produce the

finest heads in spite of the lack of moi.sture, which is required by

other sorts. The heads grow to a large size, are very solid, pure

white and of delicious flavor. It will prove valuable for growing in

the southern states, where the climate is hot and long seasons of

dry weather are experienced. Pkt. 20 cts., Hoz. $1.

Sutton's Autumn Mammoth Cauliflower

An excellent succession to Sutton's Pearly (iiant. Heads large and

of fine texture. Valuable for exhibition.' The best results are ob-

tained from spring sowing. Pkt. 25 cts., Koz- 35 cts., oz. $1.
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Boddington's Extra- Early Snowball Cauliflower

Sutton's Delicacy Cucumber
Fruit dark green, slightly ribbed, with an almost invisible white

spine; handle unusually small. As an exhibition Cucumber Sutton's

Delicacy must command attention for its ideal form, while its attract-

ive appearance and superior flavor cannot fail to win popularity for

the table. The usual length is about i8 inches, and is therefore

impossible to portray fruit of the natural size on one of these pages
;

!>ut the accompanying photograph, on a greatly reduced scale, cor-

rectly illustrates this distinct and valuable introduction. Constitution

robust ; habit extremely prolific. Pkt. 60 cts. and $1.

Rawson's White Spine Cucumber
.A very superior strain for forcing and outdoor phiiiting. Fruit

very even in size and regular in form; color dark green, with white

or light spines running from blossom end. Pkt. 10 cts , oz. ^.s rts.,

KIb. )iSi.25.

Boddington's Improved New York

Spineless Eggplant

A vastly superior type; the plants are of low, stocky, branching
habit and absolutely free from spines. It is a very early anil con-

tiinious producer of handsome purple fruits of the largest size and
finest (luality ;

the plants usually bear eight to ten innnense fruits

before being killed by frost. Such fruits as are large enough may be
picked iuid stored in a warm, dry place at the ajiproach of frosty

nights, and they will keep in good i oiidilion for snmi' time. I'kt.

ID cts.. oz. 40 cts.., ^Ib. $i.2,s. lb. $.)

Boddington's Extra-Early Snowball

Cauliflower
The finest and earliest Cauliflower in cultivation. drand for

exhibition and table purposes. Pure white; lirmest texture
;
cannot

be loo highly recommended. Pkt. 25 cts., Koz. $1.

Boddington's

Ganesvoort

Market Red
Celery

Very select stock. Large and
very solid. An excellent table

variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., ^\
Klb. $1.75-

Peep-O'-Day Sweet

Corn

Originating in the far North this

variety is therefore extremely early

in maturing. Besides this very im-

portant feature it is a Sweet Corn in

the true sense of the word, being

remarkable sweet and tender. The
stalks grow about feet high, arc

unusually prolific, producing frotn

two to five ears each, which measun.

about 5 inches in lengtli and art

well filled. Pkt. 10 cts., pt. 15 cts.,

cjt. 25 cts., J^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

W^hite Evergreen

Sweet Corn

Makes strong vigorous stalks 7

feet in height. The ears have whiti

tassels and light-colored silk. Tin

ears contain sixteen or more row'~

of deep grains, which are protected

by a thick, heavj' husk. Two and
even three fine ears are fretiuently

produced on each stalk. J^pt. 10

cts., pt. 15 cts., qt. 25c., Mpk. 70 cts.,

pk. $1.25. Sutton's Delicacy Cucumber

Golden Bantam Sweet Corn
The fact that the grains of this variety are yellow is an indication

of hardiness and its value for early planting and early maturity. It

is a rapid grower, and produces cars measuring about 5 inches, but
the smallness of ears is fully made up by the deliciously sweet flavor

and tender tiuality of the Corn when cooked. It is a fine variety fci

the home garden, I'kt loc, pt, i.sc <it, 2,sc,, ';pk, 73c,, pk, ?i.3,s

Livingston's New Coreless Tomato
I-arge size, globe-shaped

;
bright red ; full stem end, hea\ y croppei

The two distinctive features uhich stanil out most promineiUly are

great depth from stem to blossom; and the depression at the stem
has been almost entirely i liniiiiated, Pkt, 2orts,, pkts, f(jr 50 ct-

7 pkts. for .'ii

.
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Hay King Cabbage Lettuce

May King Cabbage Lettuce

Tliis grand Lettuce is of great value, owing to it-, rapid (level

opment, fine, tender quality and size, growing on an average about
three-fourths of a jjound. The color is a light green with yellow

iieart. Suitable either for growing under glass or in the open ground.
Quite hardy

; a splendid market variety. Pkt. loc, oz. 25c., '{lb. 75c.

Boddington's Early Coldframe Lettuce

This is a tiuiek-forining Lettuce. It is a i)alisli green and makes a

nice compact heart, with very soft delicate silky leaves. It should be

cut as soon as the heart has formed, and it will be found that the

outer leaves are as tender and soft as the inner ones, and thus there,

is no waste. Pkt. 10 cts., S^^oz. 20 cts., oz. 75 cts., Klb. I2.50.

Boddington's Eclipse Cos Lettuce

THE EARLIEST AND DWARFEST COS LETTUCE

A perfectly di.stinct variety. It is the dwarfest Cos Lettuce, and
prfxluces a firm crisp heart (luicker than other sorts. Moreover, it is

the most self-folding variety. These three characteristics will ensure

its demand for early use, whether in the gentleman's garden or for

market work. In color it resembles the Paris White, but is some-

what greener. Pkt. 10 cts .
'/,dz. 20 cts., oz. 75 cts.

Boddington's Self-Folding Cos Lettuce

The largest Cos Lettuce, self-folding and stands hot weather

;

heart beautiful clear white. A grand e.vhibition variety. Pkt. 10 cts.,

\{oz. 30 cts., oz. $1.

Hartford Bronzed-Head Cabbage Lettuce

The Hartford Bronzed-Head is different and distinct from any

other sort. Tested in an experimental garden with every known va-

riety, it proved to be unlike any other. It forms large, compact

heads of a beautiful, dark bronze-red color, shading to a dark green

toward the root. Cut in halves, the heart is a rich cream-yellow. Its

tenderness and delicacy of te.\ture make it unfit for market purposes,

as it will not bear nnich handling, but its mild, sweet flavor and icy

crispness make it a favorite with all lovers of good Lettuce. Pkt. 5

cts., 'Auz. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., }4^b. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Hittinger's Belmont Lettuce

A superior fori ing variety of white-seeded Lettuce. Large heads

and fine (|uality, Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.
,

'j' lb. $1 .50.

Boddington's Prizetaker Leek
The long, thick, pure white stems have a most attractive ajipear-

ance, and to the merit of innnense size may be added the advantage

of a mild agreeable flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., K<>z. 30 cts., oz. $1.
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Boddingfton^s Bountiful Onion
The above is a life-size reproduction of Boddington's Bountiful Onion, weight

pounds, grown from seed in one season. For full description, see page 54.

Price in sealed packets 10 cts., Koz. 35 cts., V20Z, 60 cts., oz. $1, '4 lb. $3.50

We have received many testimonials with regard to this variety, and it is an unbeatable variety for

exhibition purposes
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Boddington's Moss Curled Silverheart

Endive
Distinct new variety with finely laciiiiated, moss curled leaves of

a light yellow color turning almost to white. Stalks and ribs are

nearly white. -Strongly re( ( uiiinrnded. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Boddington's Moss Curled Silverheart £ndi

Cole's Early "Watermelon
Ripens delicious Melons in Northern States, where Melons never

matured before. Just as valuable for middle and southern states,

ripening Melons weeks before any other. This is the finest Water-

melon for the family garden. People, particularly in our northern

states, can now enjoy, from the beginning to the close of the season,

most delicious Watermelons, for Cole's Karly is not only the earliest

variety in cultivation, but it continues Ui bear throughout the sea-

son. The beautiful bright red flesh is crisp and of delicate texture

—

granulated, cool and sparkling. In flavor it is lusciously sweet and
refreshing. The Melons are not large, seldom over 12 inches in

length by 9 inches in diameter, but what they lack in size is more
than made up in number and solidity. The heart is large, there is

little or no cavity, and very few seeds—all solid flesh, the quality of

which is sustained clear to the rind. It can be grown successfully

over a larger latitude than any other Watermelon, and it will mature

large crops in Nortliern States when the season is as long as that of

New York. Pkt. lo cts., oz. 15 cts., ^Ib. 35 cts., lb. $1.

Boddington's Improved Montreal

Nutmeg Melon
The largest Muskmelon in cultivation; a great favorite; flesli

green. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.

Sutton's Royal Jubilee Melon
A fine variety for under glass

A splendid oval green lU shed Melon raised at the Royal Gardens,

Windsor. Skin almost white, handsomely netted. The flavor of the

deep green flesh is much appreciated Uy connoisseurs. In constitu-

tion the plant is robust aiul sets frei l\-. Pkt. .so cts. and 75 cts.

Sutton's Emerald Gem Melon
A maguilicent new Melon for growing under glass. Flesh unusu

ally thick, of a rich green color, superb in flavor. On the table this

Melon needs no recommendation, and it will prove a formidable

< ompetitor on the exhibition stage. Do not confuse this variety with

the American Emerald f'.ein. Pkt. 75 cts. and $1.

Boddington's Bountiful Onion
A remarkable Onion fur size, quality and productiveness. In .style

it is really an improved and selected type of the Onion Ailsa Craig.

Specimens have been exhibited weighing 2 H pounds. Unlike many
Onions of large size at maturity, it is solid to the core, and for flavor

and delicacy it is not equaled in the long list of Onions we now have.

To produce extra large Onions, sow early in January. Pkt. 10 cts.,

Hoz. 35 cts., Koz. 60 cts., oz. $1, li\h. $3.50.

Rousham Park Hero Onion
English variety, highiy recommended to us, it is a large pale type

of the wliite Spanish variety, very large and heavy. Pkt. 10 cts.,

Koz. 30 cts., oz. $1

.

"Wroxton Improved Onion
.Also an English variety, of great e.Kcellence

;
good keeper; one of

the finest globe-shaped varieties for exhibition purposes. Pkt. 10

cts., Koz. 20 Cts., oz. 75 cts.

Boddington's Improved Hollow-Crown
Parsnip

A great improvement on the old hollow-crowned variety, being

quite distinct from it; good shape, smooth root; flesh soft and melt-

ing, as a table or exhibition variety unsurpassed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

20 cts., Klb. 75 cts.

Boddington's Hercules Pepper
A giant among the Pepper fruits ! The new Pepper Hercules pro-

duces the biggest fruits of all mild, edible kinds hitherto known.
The fruit has solid flesh of good flavor and of a magnificent golden

yellow color. The plant grows uncommonly strong and is extremely

productive. There are often at the same time a dozen of well-shaped

fruits on one plant. Its value is still increased by the upright grow-

ing of the fruits. They are conseciuehtly more exposed to the sun,

mature earlier ; and even, during wet weather, they cannot become

so easily rotted, as the kinds with hanging fruits, which come too

easily in contact with the soil. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Early "Neapolitan Pepper

This comparatively new variety is nearly two weeks earlier than

any other large mild Pepper. Fruit may be gathered the last of June

from seed sown early in spring. The first fruits average 4'A inches

in circumference by 4 inches long—the later fruits growing a little

larger; they are thick-meated and unusually mild and sweet. The

flesh and skin are bright red. The plants are of sturdy, vigorous

growth, about 18 inches high, and remarkably productive, frequently

carrying 30 to 40 handsome fruits, and continue fruiting throughout

the season. For slicing, pickles, mangoes, etc., Early Neapolitan is

highly prized. Pkt. 10 cts.. oz. 60 cts., Klb. $1.75. lb. $6.

Boddington's Triple Moss-Curled Parsley

Tiie variety " Elegantissima " of all the Parsleys. Pkt. 10 cts.. oz.

25 cts.. Kit)- 7.S cts.



BODDINGTON'S EARLY BIRD PEA

PEAS
The Scotsman Pea r^iJ^i^^^^peL'^^l^'po^ ^z^^^-'n:::!. ;l;;v!;..^s^'^^"^efl

suited for exliibition purposrs Height 3'^^ feet. Pt. 30 cts , (it. 50 cts., -^pk. $1.50, pk. $2.50.
. ^ .,

Ameer Gladstone. Sutton's Dwarf Defiance.

Alderman Sutton's Green Gem. Sutton's Improved William I.

Boddington's Early Bird. Sutton's Best of All. The Senator.

Boddington's Selected Extra -Early Sutton's Excelsior. For other Peas and descriptions, see

Gradus. Sutton's Peerless. pages 68 and b9.
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Boddington's Early Frame Radish
The best early forcing Radish. Pkt. lo cts,, 02. 15 cts., '/( lb. 50 cts.,

lb. $1.50.

Crimson Giant Radish
This variety is suitable both for forcing or early planting out-of-

doors. A remarkable feature of this Radish is that it will grow dou-

ble the size of other round red forcing Radishes and still remain

solid, not showing the least sign of becoming hollow. In shape this

new Radish is round to oval, and is very attractive. The flesh is

mild and tender, and we recommend it to our customers as one of

the best in its class, having found it to be such in our extensive trials

of Radishes. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., '/(lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Sutton's ^Winter Beauty Tomato
The Committee of the R.H.S. were so favorably impressed with

the high value of this Tomato that an Award of Merit was made for

it, principally on the ground of its exceptional utility as a winter-

fruiting variety. The plant possesses a strong constitution, and

bears with great freedom. Fruits of good size, fairly smooth, deep

in color, and of superb quality. This Tomato has been cjuite as suc-

cessful in the open ground as for a winter crop under glass. Pkt. 50

cts. and 75 cts.

Sutton's Magnum Bonum Tomato
A very prolific and valuable Tomato, suitable for culture under

glass or in the open. The fruits are nearly free from corrugation and
uniformly distributed over the plant. One of the best early varieties

and sets very freely. Pkt. 50 cts. and 75 cts.

Comet Tomato
This is a splendid variety for either indoors or out. It is very

short-jointed, fruiting close up to the stem. The tomatoes are of

good medium size, quite smooth, very solid, and of a deep scarlet

color. Comet has been extensively used for forcing by market

growers, and is now the favorite sort for this purpose. Pkt. 25 cts.,

Xoz. $1.25.

Sutton's Cascade Tomato
For ornamental purposes this new Tomato has no rival. Each

plant carries several elegant racemes, 2 feet or more in length, of

brilliant crimson fruits, which are of the finest quality for table.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Sutton's A 1 Tomato
A remarkably free-bearing Tomato. Fruits of good size, produced

in bunches of ten to sixteen in number; very rich color; form round,

or apple-shaped, smooth, of the finest quality. Extremely attractive

while growing and on the table. A first-rate variety for exhibition-

Pkt. 50 cts. and 75 cts.

Sutton's EarHest of All Tomato
Unquestionably the best early Tomato in cultivation. Fruit of

medium size, brilliant red color, and good form; very prolific, and
of superior flavor. One of the most reliable Tomatoes for ripening

out-of-doors, and surpassed by few, if any, for indoor growth. Valu-

able for amateurs' gardens as well as for large establishments. Pkt.

50 cts. and 75 cts.

Sutton's Best of All Tomato
sets freely and is an immense cropper, prothu ing heavy bunches at

short intervals all over the plant. VVe question whether any other

variety would in a given space yield so heavy a crop
; it is therefore

valuable for market purposes. Fruits smooth, excellent in form, of

good size, and so solid that little seed is produced ; color deep scar-

let. Pkt. 50 cts. and 75 cts.

Boddington's Model Snowball Turnip
The earliest and most perfectly formed round white Turnip for

garden use. Fle.sli snowy white, solid, and mild in flavor. This

Turnip unsurpassed for exhibition. Oz. 15 cts., 5< lb. 50 cts.

STRAWBERRY SEED
ALPINE

STRAWBERRY "THE PEARL." One of the best of the

large-fruited perpetual-ljearing Strawberries, fruiting from June to

November almost continuously. Being of very vigorous growth, the

seedlings will produce a good crop the second year from being sown.

Pkt. 25 cts.

SUTTON'S LARGE RED ALPINE. Fruit twice the size of

the ordinary Alpine Strawberry; bright red color, and of exquisite

flavor. From seed sown during the spring and summer we have, in

the following year, picked from plants in the open ground large

quantities of delicious fruit, not merely during the Strawberry sea-

son, but as late as the second week in October. Pkt. 50 cts.

IMPROVED RED. Dark in color. Pkt. 35 cts.

RED. I'kt. ^s cts.

MIXED. Pkt. 25 cts.

AUTUMN-FRUITING
ST. ANTOINE DE PADOUE, and ST. JOSEPH. Pkt. 50

cts. Strawberry plants are offered on page 113

Sutton's Winter Beauty Tomatoes
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Boddington's Quality Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY PURE CULTURE
MUSHROOM SPAWN

PRODUCES MUSHROOMS IN FOUR WEEKS SUPERIOR AS TO QUALITY AND SIZE, AND MORE
SURELY THAN ANY OTHER SPAWN

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn. The "new idea" is no longer in the experimental stage. The largest growers of Mushrooms use
the Pure Culture Spawn.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn is propagated by a scientific process direct from varieties selected for size and prolific bearing.
By this new process, the chances of the spawn becoming "dead" and the crop a failure are largely eliminated.

Price of Boddington's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn, per brick 30 cts., by mail, 45 cts.; by express, 5 bricks $1.50; 10 bricks $2.50>

25 bricks $5, 50 bricks $9. CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FREE -IF REQUIRED

ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN
Fresh from the most celebrated maker in England. Made in bricks. lo lbs. will spawn lo ft. scjuare. 15c. jjer lb., $1 for 8 lbs., $10 per-ioo lbs.

"How TO Grow Mushrooms" (Falconer). $1 postpaid

A Few Hints and Instructions on the French "Mode of Frame Cultivation of

Lettuce, Radish, Carrot, Cauliflower, Etc.

Fresh stable mainire, after being turned two or three times, is

made into beds according to the size recjuired for the number of

frames intended to be used, and pressed down so tliat the height
(or depth) of the maiuire be from 6 to S inches.
The frames should then be placed on the pressed-down manure,

about iS inches being left between the rows of fr.aines. Five or si.x

inches of the very best soil, preferably mi.xed with one-year rotten
mamire, should be placed in each frame and well pressed down and
raked.

T!ie frames being now ready, first sow the c.irrot and radish seed,
then cover with about H inch of soil, which should be slightly
pressed and flattened down. Tliis having been done, the lettuce
])lants re<|uired should be pl.inted about 21 plants to a frame. These
])lants must of course have been prcviouslv raised.

A fortnight later, the caulillower i)!ants which have been grown on
should be iilanted in the same w.iy, bt'tween the rows of lettuce,

10 to a frame.
The crop of radish is ready first, tln-n the lettuce, after that the

carrots, and lastly the caulillowt rs— all from the same bed or beds.

If it is desired to grow turnip instead of radish .md carrots, the
Early Snowball variety should be stmn in the same way as the
radish and then the lettuce i)lanted, and a fortnight after the
caulifiower should be planted in the same way as recommended
above.
The soil generally used for the inside of the frames is the soil ami

manure of the previous years' beds (i year rotted).
The first sowing of lettuce is usually matie about October i in

coldframes, and successive sowings every three or four days inilil

Octoljer 30. The first batch is pl.inted out in the frames about
December 20, and should bi' readv for cutting in si.\ or seven weeks.
.Successive lots may be planted in the frames until the end of
February.
The c.auliMowi r shoulil be sown in October and November,

planted out in the fr.uui's .ibont the begiiuiing of February, and
IS ready for cutting from the middle of May to the lirst week in

June.
The turnip can be sown ,iuy lime from the middle of February,

and is ready to pull five or si.v weeks from the time of sowing.

We are also agents for Sutton & Sons' English Seeds and can supply (on ord-eri in sealed packets, and will send their catalogue free to any
customer upon application

The Culture of Vea:etables and Flowers from Seeds and Roots (Sutton & SonsU
and enlarged. Net price $2, mailed free

Twelfth edition, revised
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Boddmgton''s Select List of

QUALITY VEGETABLE SEEDS
NON-WARRANTY. Arthur T. Boddington gives no warranty, express or implied, as to descriplidn, quality, productiveness or any other

matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants he sends out, nor will he I e in any way responsible for the crop If the pur-
chaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. When seeds are ordered by mail, postage must be
added to catalogue prices at the rate of 8 cents per pound for seeds, 15 cents per quart for Peas and Beans, and 10 cents per quart for
Corn. VVe pay postage on seeds at packet or ounce price.

ARTICHOKE
French Globe. Tlie standard sort. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts.

Jerusalem. Large tubers. Qt. 20 cts., pk. fi.25, bus. $4.

ASPARAGUS
Colossal. The standard sort. Oz.

10 cts., 5{ lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Palmetto. Of southern origin

Bright green
;

very desirable.
Oz. 10 cts., '/lb. 20 cts , lb. 50C.

Asparagus Roots. See page 73.

BEANS
Packetsof all varieties of Beans,

10 cts. each, postpaid

ENGLISH, or BROAD
Early Mazagan. Very early,
hardy, and bears freely. Pkt.
10 Cts., qt. 40 cts.

Broad Windsor. The largest
variety grown

;
very tender and

delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 40 cts.

BUSH LIMA BEANS
Oneqt. will plant 100 feet of drill

Plant in drills 2 feet apart, drop-
ping the seeds about i foot apart
in the row, and cover 2 inches.

Burpee's Bush Lima. An im-
mense yielder, with handsom^
large pods, well filled with large
beans. Pkt. 5 cts

,
pt. 20 cts.,

qt 40 cts., pk. $2.

Sreer's Bush Lima. This val-

uable bush Bean posses-es all

the good cjualities of the Dreer's
Pole Lima. Pkt. 5 cts., pt. 20c.,

qt 40 cts., pk. $2.

Henderson's Bush Lima.
Enormously productive, bearing
continuously tliroughout the
summer, until killed by frost

Pkt. 5 cts., pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts
,

pk. |i.75-

Dreer's Wonder Bush Lima.
An improvement on Burpee's
Bush Lima, being earlier. The
plants are upright and compact
in growth, and are completely
covered with large pods, many
of which contain four beans,
which are large and flat. Pt 20
cts.,qt.35 cts. ,4 qts.$i.2,s, pk $2.

POLE, or RUNNING
One quart will plant 100 hills

Pord's Mammoth. This is the
largest of the Limas, tlie pofis

containing from five to eight
beans. Pt. 20c., qt. 35c., pk. $2. Bean, Larliest Ked Valentine

POLE. OR RUNNING BEANS, continued

£xtra-Early Jersey Lima. This variety is ten days earlier than
the ordinary variety, while it is equal in flavor and productive-
ness. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.75.

Large White Lima. One of the
best shell Beans grown ; ma-
tures in ninety days. Pt. 20 cts.,

qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Dreer's Improved Lima. A
great improvenunt upon the
large Lima, being more produc-
tive and of better quality. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

King of the Garden Lima.
Large in pod and bean. Pt. 20c.,

qt. 30 cts
,
pk $1.75.

Challenger. Thick and produc-
tive. Same shape as Dreer's Im-
proved. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts.,

pk. $2.

Scarlet Runner. A great favor-
ite, both ornamental and useful.
Bright scarlet flowe: s. Used both
as a string and shell Bean. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Lima, Small Sieva, or Caro-
lina. The earliest of all and
very productive. Pt 20 cts., qt.

35 cts., pk. $1.75.

Extra-Early Golden Cluster
Wax. Long golden yellow
pods borne in clusters; extra-
early, stringless, snaps easily;
vigorous, prolific, tender. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2. JO.

Black Wax Pole, Indian Chief,
or German Butter. Very pro-
lific

;
pods succulent, tender and

of rich flavor. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

35 cts., pk. $2.

Horticultural Golden Carmine
Wax-Podded. Very handsome
large stringless pods Pt. 20 cts.,

qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.75.

DWARF, or BUSH
GREEN-POD VARIETIES

One qt. will plant 100 feet of drill

Earliest Red Valentine. At
least ten days earlier than the
Early Red Valentine, and is usu-
ally ready to pick in llnrty-five

days from time of planting. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. Si-50.

Early Mohawk. Long, flat pods;
early, hardy, productive. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50.

Burpee's Stringless Green-
Pod. The only si ingless green-
podded Bean in the market;
earlier than Long Yellow Six
Weeks. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts.,

pk. $2.
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DWARF. OR BUSH BEANS, continued

Long Yellow Six Weeks. \'ery early and productive ; full and
flat pods. Pi. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. jSi.50.

Mammoth Stringless Green Pod. The earliest of all green-
podded sorts, and pioduces l.u ge, handsome pods, some of which
measure fully six inches in length. The plants are very produc-
tive, bearing pods which are perfectly round, very fleshj' and
entirely stringless. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., 4 qts. $1.25, pk. $2.

Refugee, or Thousand to One. Very tender and productive
;

the best variety for pickling. Pt. 15 cts
,
qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50.

Extra-Early Refugee. Large, productive, hardy, tender, fleshy
pods; an improvement ontheold Refugee. Pt. 15c. ,qt 3oc.,pk. |i .50.

]Ne Plus Ultra. An extra-early sort. Green, full flat pods, ex- :

ceedingly productive ; one of the best for forcing under glass. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1 50.
Boddington's Selected Canadian Wonder. More vigorous than
most other (hv.irf liians

;
large pods; a fa vorite for table and e.\ liibi >

tion
;
very prolilic

; do not .sow too thickly. Pt. 25c., <it. 40c., pk. $3. I

Bountiful. Extra-early, very prolific and IcMig bearing
;

flat, green
pods, tender and stringless. Pt. 15 cts., ([t. 30 cts., pk. I1.75. 1

Valentine, Black. Resembling the Valentine, but with black
]seed

;
long, round, solid pods. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

WAX POD DWARF or BUSH BEANS
Wardwell's Dwarf Kidney Wax. A perfect kidney shape. It

produces a heavy crop of wax pods, which are long, flat, showy, I

and not liable to rust. Pt. 20 cts , qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.25. I

Improved Golden Wax. Free from rust, la'ger in pod and more
i

prolific than the ol<l variety. It is also handsome and robust, and
j

shows no string even when past its best. Pt. 20c., qt. 35c., pk. $2. '

Currie's Rust-proof Black Wax. Pods long, flat and straight,

of a beautiful golden color
;
quality not surpassed, and for pro-

ductivenes.s uncqualerl. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Earliest Valentine Wax. It is, without exception, the earliest

Wax Bean in use. The pods are very meaty, and may justly be
CHllrd Stringless. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $2.50.

Extra-Early Refugee Wax. Suitable for early and late sowing.
Long, louiid, yellow wax pods. Pt. 25 cis., qt. 40 cts., pk $2.25.

Golden-Eyed Wax. Early and fiee from rust; pods flat and
larger than the Golden Wax. Pt. 2^ cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2.

Improved Black Wax. Perfectly round pods; very early and
productive. Pt. 25 cts

,
qt. 40 cts

,
pk. $2.50.

Davis Wax. It is a rustless, productive, wax-podded Bean ; the
pods are flat, very long, white, straight and handsome Pt. 25 cts.,

(it. 40 cts., 4 qts. $1 25, pk. $2.

Flageolet Wax. An improved variety of the dwarf Flageolet
Beans, unsurpassed in flavor. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts.

,
pk. $2 50.

White Wax. Waxy pods; flat, stringless, prolific. Pt. 25 cts., qt.

40 cts., pk. $2 50.
Round Pod Kidney Wax (Brittle Wax). Same as Wardwell's
Kidney, but with round pods. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2. 25.

BEETS
One otince will sow 100 feet of drill

Lentz Extra-Early. Round, dat k red; early; small top and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., '4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Edmand's Early Blood Turnip. Deep blood-red, sweet and ten-

der in quality; good marketable size; highly recommended as
second-eai ly. Pkt. sets., oz. 10 t ts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Egyptian. Flat-shaped, extra-early, deep red, tender and sweet.
Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., '.i'lb. 25 cts., 11). 75 cts.

Early Blood Turnip. Dark red, well-flavored ; a favorite for sum-
mer and winter use. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Early Flat Bassano. Early
;

light color. A standard variety.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '.4'ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Bastian's Early Blood Turnip. Larger than Dark Red Egyp-
tian ; tender and sweet ; retains its blood-red color after cooking.
Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 10 cts

,
"4 lb 20 cts. , lb. 60 cts.

Crosby's Egyptian. A selection from Early Egyptian, which re-

tains the earhness of the parent stock
;
rapid grower, and can be

sown out'ide as lale as July. Pkt. 5c.,oz. loc, Mlb. 25c., lb. 75c.

Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A grand Beet; roots ate perfect
turnip shape; one of the deepest red Beets. Quality of the best,

sweet and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !i lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Half-Long Blood. A half long Beet, of the finest quality; sw-eet,

crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. :o cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb 6octs.

m
Boddington^s Early Model Red Globe beet (Sec page 49)
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BEETS, continued
Columbia Blood Turnip. Smooth skin, deep blood-red Hesh

; rich
aiid tender. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., I4\b. 20 cts., lb 60 cts.

Eclipse. Early
; flesh deep blood-red, firm and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., %\b. 20 cts., lb 60 cts.
Dewing's Improved Blood Turnip. Of fine form and flavor,
and deep bloud-red. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Smooth Blood. Large, late deep blood red ; best for win-
ter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Swiss Chard. The leaves are used as spinach, and the midrib of
the leaf , cooked and served up like asparagus, is delicious. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %]h. 20 cts.,. lb. 60 cts.

Crimson Globe. One of the finest g obe Beets ; fine globulai
siiape; Hesh rich, deep crimson; fine quality, very tender ant,

su\ et. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts
,

'i'lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Electric. Extra-early
;
nearly round variety

;
bright red. Fine

table quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts
, Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

SUGAR AND MANGEL-WURZEL. See Farm Seed Depart-
ment, page 75.

BROCCOLI
Sow the first week in May, in drills 3 to 4 inches apart, covering

the seeds lightly. When the leaves are about 3 inches broad, trans-
plant to prepared beds, 2 feet apart each way.
White Cape. A hardy and vigorous variety; heads large and

firm. Pkt 10 cts , cz. 40 cts., '2lb. $1.25.
Early Purple Cape. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., Xlb. $1.25.

BORECOLE, or KALE
Sow about the middle of April in prepared beds, covering thinly

and evenly; plant out in June, following the directions recommended
for cultivating cabbage.
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. One of the best. Very hardy,
and improved by a moderate frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
25 cts , lb. 75 cts.

Siberian Kale, or Sprouts. Sown in September and treated
like spinach, it is fit to cut early in spring. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

^Ib. 20 els., lb. 60 cts.

Dwarf Brown. A beautifully curled variety, with spreading foli-

age
;
hardy, and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 'a ib. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

Tall Green Curled Scotch. The best for winter
;
very hardy.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., U lb. 35 cts., lb. 75 cts.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Sow in hotbeds in March or April, and in the open ground in May.

Cultivate same as brcccoli.

Improved Dwarf.
A dwarf variety

;

early; produces
numerous heads,
which are very
tender and of fine

flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Long Island Im-
prove d. The
finest variety ; of

vigorous growth,
and iiroducing
handsome, solid,
round sprouts of
the best quality.
Pkt. 10 cts , oz.

30 cts., y^\b. $1,

lb. $3.50.

CHERVIL
Curled. The young

leaves are used for

^flavoring. Pkt.
'5 cts , oz. 10 cts.,

'X\h. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Tuberous - rooted.
Prepared for the
table like carrots.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

1,5 cts,, KIb. sects.,

lb. 81.50. A Fiela 01 iJodaingion's beieci £arly Jersey Wakeheid Cabbage

CABBAGE
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

Cabbage requires a deep, rich, loamy soil. Sow the seeds in hot-
beds ill February or March, transplant in spring as soon as the
ground can be worked, in rows 2 feet apart and the plants 18 inches
apart in the rows. For late or winter use, the seed should be sown
in May and the plants set out in July, 2'/2 by 3 feet.

Improved Early Jersey Wakefield. Standard early variety
;

conical in shape; medium sized heads; very solid; few outside
leaves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., %]h. 75 cts., lb $3

Large Early York. Solid and of good size. It endures the heat
well, seldom fails to head Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 'A\h. 6oc., lb. $2.

Winnigstadt. Large and solid
; one of the best for general use.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts
Filderkraut, or Pomeranian. Similar to Winnigstadt, but

larger, more pointed, with fewer outer leaves. Highly esteemed
for making kraut. Good either for first or second crop Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.
Surehead. This is a good strain of Late Flat Dutch, having great

reliability for heading. The heads grow large, and are of good
texture. It is also a good keeping variety. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 25 cts.,

K lb. 75 cts., lb. $2 50.

The Houser. The heads are large, weighing, on an average, 10 to
12 pounds. This late Cabbage is perfect in every respect as to
size, weight, quality, sure-heading, smallness of heart, and long-
keeping. Pkt. 5 cts ,

oz. 30 cts., ^ilb. 85 cts., lb. $3.
Newark Early Flat Dutch. Large, solid heads; very popular
among Long Island farmers. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 25c

,
>^lb. 6oc., lb. $2.

Improved Early Summer. Best second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
20 els., 60 cts., lb. $2.

All-Head Early. A good keeper and shipper, of fine quality and
certain to head, even in the most unfavorable seasons. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.
Early Spring. E.xtra early; a round, flat head. Pkt. 5 cts., o/..

25 cts., '4]]>. 7,s I ts., lb. $2.75.
Charleston Wakefield. Of the same type as the Jersey Wake-

field. It grows about 50 per cent larger, and is ready to cut five

days later. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., %\h. 85 cts., Ib. $3.
Fottler's Improved Brunswick. An early Drumhead variety,
producing solid heads. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J^^lb. 60 cts., Ib. |2.

All-Seasons. Very popular as a second early. The heads are
htrge, solid and keep well in winter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Succession. One week later than Early Summer, but is double
the size, handsume, large and a sure header. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25Cts., J{lb 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Premium Flat Dutch. A popular late variety ; its keeping quali-
ties are unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 20 cts., % Ib. 50 ( ts , Ib. $1.75.

Large Late American Drumhead. One of the largest, most
solid and best keeping late vaiieties; good quality. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60c,,

Ib. $2.

Mammoth Rock
Red. The best,
largest and surest-
heading red Cab-
bage ever intro-

duced. Pkt. 5C.,oz.
30c., Klb. $1, lb. $3.

SAVOY
CABBAGE

Early Dwarf Ulm
Savoy. Superior
dwarf variety of fine

cjuality. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60
Cts., lb $2.

American Drum-
head Savoy. For
winter use this va-
riety is unsurpassed;
heads large, solid,

lender. Pkt 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75
CIS., lb. $2.50.

Perfection Drum-
head Savoy. Cer-
tainly the finest, and
largely grown on
Long Island for the
New Yo k market.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25c.,

Klb. 75c., lb.JS2.50.
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Types oi Swcet Coru

CORN, SWEET OR SUGAR
We supply packets of Sweet Corn at 10 cts. each, postpaid

Plant in hills 3 feet apart each way, and five or six kernels in a hill. Hoe often and draw soil up to the stem ;
break off side shoots.

Make the orround rich with well-rotted manure.

EXTRA-EARLY
Early Cory. A very early v u iety, with good-sized ears. Pt. 15c.,

qt. 25 cts., ^<pk. 75 cts
,
pk. $1.25.

White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob.
Pt 15 cts., cjt. 25 cts., Hpk 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine quality
;
very early.

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts
,
Hpk. $1, pk. gi 50.

Minnesota. Nearly as early as IMarblehead
; white cob. Pt iscts

,

qt. 25 cts
,
J'spk. 75 cts., pk. %\ 25.

Perry Hybrid. Very early and of large size; most valuable for
market. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., J.'pk. 75 cts., pk. Si. 25.

SECOND-EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE
Early Champion. Very large ears, considering its earliness. Pt.

20 cts
,
qt. 30 cts., Mpk. jfi, pk. $1.50.

Crosby. Matures after Minnesota; fair-sized ears of good quality.
Pt. 15 cts., (jt. 25 cts., Hpk. 75 cts., pk. Si. 25.

Dreer's Aristocrat. A very delicious Sweet Corn; extra-early;
ears very large. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., Jjpk. Si, pk. $1.50.

Burbank's Early Maine. The earliest variety of Corn to date.
Karlier than Cory; ears large, eight-rowed; a white grain and
cob. Pt. 20 cts

,
tjt. 30 cts., J'2pk. Sr, pk. S1.50.

Early Evergreen. A week earlier than Slowell Evergreen. Pt.

15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ^2pk. 75 cts., pk. Si 25-

GENERAL CROP
Hickox Improved. Handsome ears, very white and of rich flavor.

Pt. 15 cts . (It. 25 cts., ^^pk. 75 cts., pk. Si. 25.

Stowell Evergreen. One of the most popular varieties. Pt. 15c.,

qt. 25 cts., }2pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Egyptian. Somewhat later than F.vergreen ; fine large ears ; a fine

canning variety. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Jipk. 75 cts., pk. S1.25.

ZIG-ZAG EVERGREEN. About ten days earlier

than Stowell Evergreen.
Color pure wliite

;
productive and attractive, and very sweet.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., K'pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

LATE
Black Mexican. \'ery sweet and of superior flavor

;
grains black.

Pt. 15 cts., (It 25 cts., K-pk. 75 cts., pk. Si. 25.

Late Mammoth. Rank in growth; large ears, rich and sweet.
Pt. 15 cts

, <it 25 cts., Hpk. 75 cts., pk. S1.25

Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus I'ltra, but with large ears.

Pt. 20 cts., <it. 30 cts., ^pk. $1, pk. S>-5".

CRESS (Pepper Grass)
One oz. will sow 160 leet of drill

Upland. Crisp, tender, perfectly hardy
;
easily raised in any gar-

den, and has the peculiar spicy flavor of Water Cress. Pkt.
10 cts. , oz. 30 cts.

Extra Triple Curled. The best variety ; leaves beautifully cut
and curled

;
highly prized for garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

\i lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

WATER CRESS
This wholesome salad may be grown in any moist situation, but

more successfully by the edge of a running brook. Sow in May, on
the ground where it is intended to be grown, and the thinnings
transplanted.

True Erfurt. The best sort. P-kt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. $1.

CARDOON
Used in Salads. Soups and Stews

Large Solid. Grows nearly 4 feet in height. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

25 cts., V^\\>. 75 Cts., lb. $2.50.

COLLARDS, or COLEWORT
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

True Georgia. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS
One ounce will sow 160 feet of drill

Large-seeded. The most popular variety grown. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 Cts., lb. 2<) cts., lb. 50 cts.
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Boddington's Selected White Spine Cucumber

Cumberland. 'I'lu- lu'st
pickling sort yc't intro-

duced
;

very handsoine
and productive; fk-sli firm
but crisp and tender. I'kt.

S rts., oz. I sc., 11). 40c.,

lb. $1.25.

Early Green Cluster.
Fruit small and in clus-

ters; very prolific. Pkt.

,S cts., oz. locts., '4lb. 25c.,

lb. 7,s cts.

Everbearing. Small-
sized; very early and
enormously productive,

and valuable as a green pickler. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '4' lb. 2,s cts., lb. 80 cts.

Cool and Crisp. E.xtra-early and very prolific; long, straight, ylender and very dark green; good
either for pickling or slicing. Pkt ,s cts., oz. 10 cts., '^Ib. 30 cts., lb. fi.

Boddington's Selected White Spine Improved. A very handsome and uniform early variety.
It is very productive, crisp and of fine flavor Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '4lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

White Spine Arlington. A fine strain of the Improved White Spine. It is fine either for forcing or
for outdoors. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. i,s cts.. 'j lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Farquhar's Perfection Forcing. Robust and cjuick in growth ; ten days earlier than White Spine
;

smooth, uniform and extra long. Pkt. 25 cts., Uoz. 35 cts., oz. $1, J<lb. $3.

White Spine, Extra-long. A beautiful, large and well-shaped Cucumber. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

%\h. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Livingston's Evergreen. Very early and prolific; deep green color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb
30 cts. , lb. $1.

Improved Long Green. Long and crisp
;
popular for pickles. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10 cts., K'b. 30c., lb. $1

.

Green Prolific Pickling. One of the best for pickling; dark green. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^4 lb.

30 cts., lb. $1.
Nichol Medium Green. Most synmietrical, and a very fine table sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b.

30 cts., lb. $1.
Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and superior for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b. 30 cts., lb $1.

Japan Climbing. Good for frames or open ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.
West India Gherkin. Used for pickling only. Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 15 cts.

, ;i lb. 50 cts , lb. $1 50.

Fordhook Famous. The finest flavored of all; true White Spine tvpe. Perfectly smooth and very
dark green ;

the handsome fruits measure 12 to 18 inches long. Pkt. 5c., oz. loc, Klb. 30c., Ib.JSi.

As a forcing Cucum-
ber the Davis has no

CUCUMBER
Sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is .settled and

warm, and again e\t ry two weeks for a succession. For pickles,
sow from the middle of June to the first week in July. Sod land,
turned over in the f.-dl, is the best for tlu'in. PI.tiU i'n hills 4 feet
apart, putting a shovelful of well-rotted manure in each hill.

Sutton's Delicacy. One of the best frame Cucumbers. For full

description see i).'i.ge ,si. Pkt. 60 cts. and Ji.

Rawson's White Spine. For full description .see page 51. Pkt.
10 cts. . oz. ^.si . ,

'
1 111. Si .25.

The Davis Perfect.
equal outside of the English varieties. The color,

shape and flavor equally recommend it, and as a Cu-
cumber for outside growing it is one of the most pro-
lific. It is a very shy seeder, and on this account is

very acceptable for table use. The fruit is straight
and free from " bulge" and often measures 12 inches.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., IS^lb. 75 cts.

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS
For Frames or Forcing Under Glass

Packets contain from 5 to 15 seeds, according to sort

Sutton's Improved Telegraph. Rich dark green.
The finest type of Telegraph Cucumber in culti-

valii n, ([uicic in growth, handsome, with very
small nec k

;
unusually prolific Has taken numer-

ous first prizes at leading exhibitions. Pkt. 25 cts.

Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long
; dull green

;
quite smooth. Pkt. 25 cts

Lord Kenyon's Favorite. Pkt. 25 cts.

Lockie's Perfection. Fine color. Pkt. 25 cts.

Tender and True. Fine form
;
good color. Pkt. 25 cts.

Sutton's
Improved Telegraph Cucumber

CARROT

Types of UartoiB

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Extra-Early Parisian Forcing. Kxtra early ; suitable for forcing or open grouiul. Pkt.

,S <-ls,, oz. 15 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.
Early French Forcing. The earliest ; small and exceedingly mild-liavored. Pkt. 5 els.,

oz. 15 cts., J{ 11). 30 cts., lb. $1.
Early Scarlet Horn. Medium size, agreeably flavored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^4 lb. 25

cts., 11). 90 cts.

Guerande, or Oxheart. An innnense cropper. Pkt. s cts., oz. loots., '<(lb. ,3octs ,1b. $1.
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CARROT, continued

Half-Long Stump-rooted. Main-crop,
ctrly and pruductive. Fkt. 5 els., oz.

10 cts. , lb. 25 cts., lb. 80 tts.

Half-Long Scarlet, Stump-rooted
(Nantes). Interintdiate size. PKt.

5 cts., oz. 10 CIS., liXh. 25 cts, lb.

75 cts.

New Intermediate, or St. Valery.
Very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10

Cts., MVo. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

Chantenajr Half • Long Scarlet.
Stump-rooted variety

;
broad, shoul-

dered. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
25 cts., lb. 90 cts.

Oanvers Half-Long. The most popu-
lar Sort, both for market and family use.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts.,

lb. 75 cts.

Long Orange Improved. For field

crops tins is the best variety. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 5<lb. 25 cts., lb.

75 cts.

White Belgian. Grown for feeding
horses and cattle. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Cauliflower
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

A good, rich soil is essential for the
successful cultivation of this delicious
vegetable; our most experienced culti-
vators, however, acknowledge the advan-
tage of a cool, moist season. Pursue the
same general directions as recomtnended
for growing cabbage, watering liberally
diiring dry weather. An occasional ap-
plication of liquid manure is beneficial.

Improved Erfurt, Earliest Dvirarf.
One of the earliest and most desirable
varieties. Pkt. 25c., Jjoz. $1.35, oz. $5.

Early Snowball. One of the earliest
and most reliable sorts. Dwarf and
compact form. Pkt. 25 cts., ;^oz. 75
cts., oz. $2 25.

Early Dwarf Erfurt, A favorite early
market variet\', having compact heads
of fine quality. Pkt. 15 cts., Moz. 75
cts , oz. $2 25.

Extra-Early Paris. Excellent for
market or family use. Pkt. 10 cts., oz,

60 cts
, Klb. $1.75.

Lenormand's Short-stemmed. An
excellent late variety ;

large heads. Pkt 10

cts., oz. 60 cts., ViVn.

$2, lb. $7.

Algiers. A late market
variety, producing im-
mense hfads of excel-
lent quality. Pkt. 10
cts., oz. 75 cts., ViVo.

$2, lb. $7.

Walcheren. A late fa-

vorite sort. Pkt. 10

cts., oz. 60 cts., l{\b.

$2, lb. $6.

Veitch's Autumn
Giant. Vigorous in
growth, very large;
late.. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.
40c.

, $1 25, lb. $4.

White Plume Celery

CHICORY
Large - rooted. Pkt.

5 cts , oz. 10 cts., '/i\h.

30 cts., lb. f I. Improved Earliest Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower

CELERY
One ounce will produce 6,000 plants

Sow in the open border as soon in
.\pril as the ground can be worked.
Transplant 4 inches apart, into tempo-
rary beds of soft rich soil, where they will

soon acquire sufficient strength forplant-
ing out in beds. Plant in rows 3 feet
apart, and set 6 inches apart in rows.
About the middle of August earthing up
is necessary for blanching and whitening
that which is wanted for early use.

Golden Self-blanching. It recjuires

earthing up a little more than the
White Plume. Rich golden yellow
color, crisp, tender and of fine flavor;
keeps well throughout the season ; the
earliest variety grown. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 4o cts
,
5ilb. $1.25, lb. $4.

White Plume. A valuable early variety:
requires very little labor in blanching ;

one of the best for early use. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 25 cts., 'ilb. 75 cts., lb $2.50.

Perfection Heartwell. Medium
height, stalks long and thick; crisp,

delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c.,

'A\h. 60 cts., lb. $2.

New Rose. Fine flavor; very hand-
some. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb.
60 cts., lb. $2.

Winter Queen. Very large, solid green
winter sort ; blanches well. Pkt. sets.,
oz. 20 cts., Mlb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Giant Pascal. Fine-keeping late sort.

The stalks are thick, solid and crisp;
golden yellow heart. Pkt 10 cts., oz.

20 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb. $1.75.

Schumacher. Large, solid and crisp
;

a fine keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

,'4 lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Fin de Siecle. This is the largest, har-
diest, solidest, crispest, best keeping
winter Celery. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

%\h. 75 cts., 'lb. $2.50.

Sandringham Dwarf White. The
dwarfest white variety ;

solid and crisp.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., lb. 30c., lb. $i[

Crawford's Improved Half Dwarf.
White variety ; intermediate size ; deli-

cious initty flavor. One of the best.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c., 'A\b. 50C., lb. $1.50.

Boston Market. Of dwarf branching
habit, solid, crisp and fine flavor. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., I4\b. 50 cts., lb. $1 50.

Pink Plume. Stems very solid and
crisp

;
extra-early and a long keeper.

It requires but a
slight eartiiing up.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20c.,

K lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Celery Seed. For
flavoring soups. Lb.
30 cts.

CELERIAC. or

TURNIP- ROOTED
CELERY

Large Erfurt. .\ .st.m-

dard variety, produc-
ing turnip -shaped
roots. Pkt. 5 cts., oa.

15 cts., "-(lb. 50 cts.,

lb. ?i.,so.

Large Smooth
Prague. The finest

variety yet intro-

duced. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., \\b. 75c.,

lb. $2.50.
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LETTUCE One ounce will sow
200 feet of drill

For early crop, the seed may be sown in tlie open ground about tlie middle of September, and transplanted to coldframes as soon as
large enougii to handle, being wintered over in the same manner as early cabbage. In dry, sheltered spots, by covering up with leaves or
litter late in tlie season. Lettuce plants may be saved over winter w ithcmt glass covering. The plants for setting out in spiing are also
sown in coldframes in February, and in hoibtds in March, and by careful covering up at night make plants to set out in April.

Early Curled Simpson
One of the earliest and
best for market. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 els., Klb.
30 cts., lb. Si.

Black-seeded Simpson.
Nearly double the size of

the ordinary Curled Simp-
son ; stands the summer
well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15c., 5ilb. 40c., lb. $1.25.
Boston Market. Solid,

crisp and compact; one
of the best for forcing.
Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts.,

K lb. 40 cts , lb. $1 ,25.

Tennisball {White-
seeded j. Forms com-
pact head, few outer
leaves ; fine for forcing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.
Tennisball( Black- seeded )

.

Forms close, hard heads.
Excellent for forcing.
Pkt 5 cts , oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 30 cts., lb. $i.
Silver Ball. Very firm,

solid, compact heads of a
beautiful silvery white
color. Pkt 5 cts., oz.
15 cts., Klb, 40 cts.

Continuity. The longest
standing of all ; fine head-
ing sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
15c , Klb. 35c., lb. $1.25.

Iceberg. Large, solid
heads

;
very handsome,

tender and crisp. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb.
35 cts.. lb. $1.25.

Giant Crystal Head. A
splendid new cabbage
Lettuce, very large, solid;
outside leaves bright
green, inside crystal
white with yellow heart,
fine flavor; crisp and ten-
der. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. :5 cts., Klb. 35 cts., lb $1.25.

Early Butter Salad (Black-seeded). Tender and crisp ; of deli-
cate flavor Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

White Summer Cabbage. Summer variety ; heads of good size,
close and w< 11 formed. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

All-the-Year-Round. H.trdy, compact variety, white, solid and
crisp; for summer and forcing this variety is unsurpassed. Pkt.
5 cts , oz. 15 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb $1.

Big Boston. Same in color, shape and general appearance as the
Boston Market, but double the size. One week later in maturing.

Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 40 cts., lb $1.25.
Salamander. Excellent
summer variety

;
large

iK-ads that stand the
drought and heat with-
out injury. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts
, Klb. 40 els.,

lb. $1.25.

Denver Market. Large,
solid, light green, beau-
tifully curled like a
Savoy cabbage

;
very

crisp and tender. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Grand Rapids Forcing.
Regarded in the West as
the best forcing and
shipping variety. Large
size, crisp and tender,
and will keep from wilt-

ing, after cutting, longer
than any other sort.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Glass House. Fine for
forcing under glass.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb 60 cts., lb. $2.

Golden Queen. A small
early variety, golden
yellow color; crisp, len-
der and juicy. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb. .so cts.,

lb. $1 50.

Mammoth Black-
seeded Butter. A
large head Lettuce of
splendid quality; lighter

in color than the Big
Boston. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb.

Si. 50.

Hanson Improved.
Large ; hearts quickly
and stands the sum-

mer well
;
quality excellent. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., K lb. 40c., lb. $1 25.

New York. Bleaches naturally; crisp, tender, always free from
bitterness. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts.-, K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1 25.

Trianon, Cos. Long, narrow leaves, which form solid heads. It

excels all other Lettuces in quality, having a taste and crispness
unequaled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1 25.

Paris White, Cos (Romaine). One of the finest varieties for

summer use. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 1,5 cts. Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.
Express, Cos. New. Dwarf, compact sort, lequiring no tying

up. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., '4 lb. 40 cts.

Lettuce, Big Boston

DANDELION One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

Blanched leaves of this plant make a most delicately flavored and
wholesome salad. The ciuality is improved very much by blanching,
which can be easily done by covering over the plants with boards.
French (Common). Pkt. ,5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 50 els., lb. $i.,so.

Improved Large Thick-leaved. A thick-leaved variety of great
productiveness and fine flavor. Pkt. 10 els

,
oz. 40 cts., Klb. $i.

ENDIVE One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

Green Curled. The hardiest variety grown
;
beautifully curled,

tender and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.
White Curled. Very tender when cut young ; blanches readily.

I'kt. ,s cts., oz. I.s cts., Klb. 40 cts , lb. 1(1.50.

Moss Curled. Mfire finely curled, heavier and a more dense plant
than Green Curled. Pkt. 5 cts.,oz. i,s cts., 'A\h. 40 cts., lb. fi.50.

Broad-leaved Batavian (EscaroUe). This variety is chiefly
used in soups and stews

;
rctjuires to be tied up for blanching.

Pkl 5 els., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 els., lb. $1.25.

EGGPLANT
One ounce will produce 1,000 plants

Sow in hotbeds the first week in April
;
protect the young plants

from cold at night. Plant out June i, 2K feet apart. If 110 hotbed
is at hand, sufficient plants may be raised for a small garden by sow-

ing a few seeds in flower-pots or boxes in the house.

Early Black Beauty. beautiful Eggplant is a
2_ great improvement over the

well known ami lar^el) grown New York Improved Large Purple,
riie plants are remarkably healthy in their growth, and produce an
.ibundance of large ''ruits fully ten days earlier than the New York
Improved. I'kt. 10 cts., oz. 30 els., Klb. $1.

Early Long Purple. Early, hardy and productive. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz 20 cts. , K lb ()o cts.

Black Pekin. Jet-black fruit of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts., or.

3.S cts., U\h. $1, 11) $3 ,so.

New York Improved Purple. The best variety ; large size, very
prolific and fiiie-llavorecl. I'kt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., Klb. jjti, lb. $3 50
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MELON, MUSK
Cultivate in liil's, which should be 5 to 6 feet apart each way, and

con-posed of liglit, moderately rich soil. Plant in May, len sstds to

the hill, and when the plants are well up, thin out to three. Pinch
the ends ot the growing shoots to induce early fruiting.

Jenny Lind. A popular sort; fruit small, medium early. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 5{lb. 35 cts., lb. $1 25.

Emerald Gem. Medium size ; skin smooth, deep emerald-green ;

flesh salmon color, delicious flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb.
ic ct<;. .

Ih. 5i-2,s.

Netted Gem. One of the earliest and mostprolific
;
globe-shaped;

flesh light green and of fine flavor. Pkt. sets., oz. 10 cts., MVo.

30 cts., lb. $1.

Rocky Ford. One of the most popular melons. Oval, slightly

ribbed, densely covered with coarse netting; flesh thick, green,

very sweet and high-flavored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

Paul Rose. Salmon-fleshed ; color a beautiful netted gray ; deli-

cious ; a splendid shipper and good keeper. Pkt. sets., oz. locts.,

Klb. 30 cts., lb $1.

Montreal Improved Nutmeg. The largest Muskmelon in rulli-

vation : a great favorite; flesh green. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. %\.

Delmonico. Oval-shaped, large size, finely netted
;
orange-pink

flesh. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts., J^lb. 40 els , lb. $1 50.

Extra-Early Hackenback. Is of superior quality. Early. Flesh
liglit green and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., J^lb.

30 cts., II) $1.

Long Island Beauty. Of the Hackensack type. The flesh is

green, finest quality; skin is densely netted. The earliest of all

the standard varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 50 cts.,

lb. $1.50.

Miller's Cream. Flesh rich salmon color, very thick, sweet ; rind
very thin and finely netted; very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. ft.

ENGLISH MUSKMELONS FOR FORCING
Pkt.

Blenheim Orange. Scarlet flesh %o 25

Invincible Scarlet. Scarlet flesh 25

Hero of Lockinge. White flesh 25

Sutton's A 1 1

Scarlet ... I

KOHLRABI
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

Combines the virtues of the turnip and cabbage, but excels both in

nutritive, haidy Hnd productive qualities. The seed may be sown in

June, in rows 18 inches apart, and the plants thinned out to 8 or 10

inches. .

Early Short - leaved White
Vienna. The earliest and
best table variety. Pkt. 10

cts., oz. 25 cts., !.{lb. 60 cts
,

U). $2.25-
Early Short-leaved Purple
Vienna. Similar to the pre
ceding, except in color, which
is of a bluish puri)le. Pkt
10 cts , oz. 25 cts., Klb. 60 cts.,

lb. $2.25.

LEEK
Large American Flag. The
most desirable for mat ket or
f.imily use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

I.S cts . ViXh. 40 C'S., lb. %\ 25
Musselburgh. A very large

variety ofsuperior quality. Pkt.
Sc , oz. 2oc., lb. 50c., 11). $1.50.

MUSHROOM
SPAWN

Boddington's Pure Culture

Spawn

.

See page 57

MELON, WATER
Cultivated in hills, which should be 6 to 8 feet apart each way.

Plant ill May, ten seeds to a hill, and when the p ants are well up,

thin out to three. Pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce
early fruiting. They prefer a light, rich soil.

Mountain Sweet. The luost popular variety ;
flesh red, firm and

sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Kolb's Gem. Largely grown in the South for shipment to northern
markets. Round ; rind dark green, somewhat marbled with
lighter shades. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., \i\h. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Pride of Georgia. Dark green, oval shape. Excellent shipping
variety

;
large size ; flesh crisp and sweet. Pkt 5 cts , oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Black Spanish. Sweet and delicious variety ; fruit round, large

size; skin blackish green, scarlet flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts , lb. 60 cts.

New Seminole. Extra-early; enormously productive; large,

splendid flavor ; will often produce gray and green melons on one
vine, but the number of the former predominates. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 20 cts , lb. 60 cts.

The Dixie. Excellent quality, extremely sweet, juicy ^nd tender.

Early, hardy and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 10 cts., j^lb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Xhe Boss. Oblong ; skin dark green ; flesh deep scarlet, rich

flavor. Early, productive ; a good shipper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Sweetheart. Vigorous and productive, ripening early. Fruit
large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark green.
Flesh brigiit red, solid and very tender, melting and sweet. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Ice Cream (White-seeded). Fruit round, of medium size; skin
pale green ; flesh scarlet, crisp and delicious. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 10c.

,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Cuban Queen. Striped dark and light green
;
vigorous in growth

;

flesh bl ight red, solid, luscious, crisp and sugary. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Mammoth Ironclad. Large size; flesh deep red, delicious rich

flavor. Unsurpassed for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb.

20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Gipsy, or Rattlesnake. Large, striped, oblong shaped ; flesh

scarlet and of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts , % lb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Citron. For preserving. Handsome round fruit of small size, highly
esteemed as a table preserve. Pkt. 5c., oz. :oc., J^lb. 20c., lb. 60c.

MUSTARD
Green Mustard imparts a delightfully pungent flavor to the vari-

ous forms of prepared salads.

Muskmelon, Montreal Improved Nutmeg^

Sow at frequent intervals through
the spi ing, in drills from 8 to 12

inches apart.

White London. The best va-
riety for salads; a seasoning
for pickles. Oz. 5 cts., Klb.
15 cts., lb. 40 cts.

MARTYNIA
Proboscidea. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

25 its
,

'4 lb. 75 cts., Il>. $2. 50.

OKRA, orGUMBO
One ounce will plant ICQ hills

White Velvet. Sin >oth p ds,

n iii d. Pkt. 5 ct-., oz. 10 els.,

', 11) 20 cts. , lb. 60 cts.

Improved Dwarf Green.
\'< ry early; smooth pi>ils.

Pkt. 5 cts , oz 10 CIS., Jjib.

20 CIS., lb. 60 cts.

Long Green. Long ribbed
pods; very produ> live. Pkt.

,S cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 20 Cts.,

11). 60 cts.

Perkins* Perfected Long
Pod. An excellent variety.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz 10 cts., '1 li).

20 cts., lb. 60 cts.
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ONION
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

The ground should be prepared the previous autumn by spading
deeply, using plenty of well-rotted barnyard nianure. Sow the seed
as early in spring as practicable, in shallow drills i foot apart, cover-

ing with fine soil, which should be pressed down by the use of a
light roller or the back of a spade. When the young plants are

strong enough, thin out to 4 inches apart.

Ailsa Craig. Unrivaled for perfection of form, size and weight;
pale yellow in color. In conii)etition with other varieties, Ailsa

Craig has won a series of important prizes absolutely without a
parallel. Sutton's stock, in original sealed packets. Pkt. 75 cts.

Ordinary stock, pkt. 25 cts., %oz. 30 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Adriatic Barletta. Early, small, pure white variety; delicate

silver skin, flesh firm and mild in flavor. Its great merit is its

e.xtreme earliness. For pickling purposes it is unequaled. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

The Queen. Silver-skinned variety
;
rapid growth, mild flavor and

fine keeping qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., '/lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. Mild-flavored
;
grown exten-

sively for pickling. Pkt. sets., oz. 25 cts., '/{lb. 70 cts., lb. I2.50.

Southport White Globe. Handsome globular Onion, of mild

flavor ;
good keeper.

Oneof the best. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 35 cts., Klb. $1, lb.

$3-50.

Large White Italian
Tripoli. Of ([uick

growth and mild flavor.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Mammoth Silver King,
or Giant White Gar-
ganus. Matures early

;

white - skinned, white-
fleshed variety; flat

shape, mild and deli-

cate flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., J<lb. 50 cts.,

lb. $1.75-

White Bermuda. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb.

75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Yellow Globe Danvers.
Early, round, very
small neck; fi n e -

grained, mild flavor, im-
mensely productive and
an excellent keeper.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 75 cts., lb. I2.50.
Yellow Danvers. Early,

of mild flavor and keeps
well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., Klb. 60c., lb. $2.

Giant Roeca. Exceed-

PARSLEY
Parsley requires a rich, mellow and rather deep soil. Sow early in

spring in drills i foot ajjart and half an inch deep, previously soak-
ing the seeds a few hours in te])id water, to facilitate germination.
Thin out the young plants to 4 inches.

Extra Double Curled. A beautifully curled dwarf variety, highly
esteemed f(jr garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20c., lb. 60c.

Extra Moss Curled. A handsome and distinct variety; beauti-
fully crimped and curled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 25 cts.,

lb. 75 cts.

Fern-leaved. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ]4\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.
Hamburg, or Rooted. Extensively grown for its roots, which

are used in flavoring soups. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Ji^lb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

PARSNIP

Yellow Globe Danvers Onions

ingly mild flavor; large globular shape and light brown skin.
Pkt.' 5 rts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Prizetaker. Rich straw-color and of enormous size, averaging 12

to 14 inches in circumference. Although of such great size, it is

very hard and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., U\h.
5o c'ts.. II), $2.

Extra-Early Flat Red. Fully ten days earlier than the large Red
VV'ethersfield ; of mild llavijr, and a good keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., '4U). 60 cts., 11). «,2.

Large Red Wethersfield. A well-known sort. Grows to a large
size, very productive and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c.,

'/,]]>. f)f) cts., lb. $2.

Large Red Italian Tripoli. Of immense size and delicate flavor.

Pkt, 5 ( t'^., oz. 20 cts., ':i II). 60 cts., 11). $2.

Southport Red Globe. A large, handsome variety
;
globular form,

very productive, fine quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts.,

11). ,52.50.

Mammoth Red Garganus. This fine Italian variety has produced
( )i]icins weighing four to live |)fiiinds e.ach. The skin is of a delicate

n <l, llcsh close grained, nearly white, and of a very mikl flavor.

Pkt. 5 ( ts., f)z. 20 cts., Jill). 60 cts., lb. $1.75.
Pale Red Bermuda. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.

ONION SETS
Prices subject to market fluctuations

White, Yellow, Red, Potato, or Multiplier; Top, cji But-
ton; Shallots. Qt. 25 cts., %pk. 75 cts., pk. SI.20, bus. S3 60.

Sow Parsnip seed as early in spring as the weather will permit, in
drills 15 to 18 inches apart, covering with fine soil to the depth of
half an inch. Thin out the young plants to about 6 inches apart.

American Hollow Crown. Long, smooth and milky white; with-
out doubt the finest stock of Parsnip in the country. Pkt. 5 cts.,

nz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts , 111. 50 cts.

The Student. A fine-

flavored variety, recom-
mended for small gar-
dens. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., 'AU). 20 cts.,

lb. 50 cts.

Early Round. Adapted
to shallow soils; very
early and of good fla-

vor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb.

50 cts.

PEPPER
Sow early in April in a

hotbed, in shallow drills

6 inches apart, and trans-
plant to the open ground
as soon as the weather is

warm and settled. Set
the plants in melIo\v soil,

in rows 16 inches apart,
and the same distance
apart in the rows.

Large Bell, or Bull
Nose. A large, early
variety, of pleasant fla-

vor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., Klb. 75 cts.,

lb. $2.
Sweet Mountain, or
Mammoth. Similar
to the Bull Nose, but

larger, sweeter, and of milder flavor; extensively used for man-
goes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Ruby King. Bright ruby red. The flavor is mild and pleasant.

Pkt. ,s cts., oz. 25 cts., H\h. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Long iRed Cayenne. Fruit 3 to 4 inches long, conical in forqi, of

a bright red cfilor and very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

Klb. 60 cts , 11). $2.

Cherry Red. Small round fruit, of a rich glossy scarlet color

and extremely piquant. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts.,

11). $2.50.
Chili. True. Very piquant and prolific; small, slim fruits, gener-

ally used for making pepper sauce. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb.

75 cts., lb. $2.25.
Sweet Spanish. Large, mild ; used for salad. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.

Chinese Giant. Double the size of Ruby King, this is one of the

largest and finest mild red Peppers. Not only is it intensely pro-

ductive, but "it is as sweet as an apple," and unusually thick-

skinned. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts.

Boddington's Hercules. This new Pepper, Hercules, produces
the !)ig.mst fruits of all mild edible kinds hitherto known. The
fruit has solid liesli of good flavor and of a magnificent golden ye\-

low color. The plant grows uncommonly strong and is extremely

productive. There are often at the same time a dozen of well-

shaped fruits on one plant. Its value is still increased by the upright

growing of the fruits. For full description see Novelties, page 54.

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.
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RADISH
For an early supply sow in January or February in hotbeds, l^eeping well ventilated. In May they may be sown out-of-doors

sive sowings should be' made every two weeks. Radishes, to be crisp and tender, should make a rapid growth.

Turnip, Early Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b. Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet. Crisp; very early. Pkt
20 cts., lb. 65 ets. 10 cts., '4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts

~ Crisp and beautiful
;
very early

bucces-

Turnip, Early Scarlet Forcing
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Sib. 30 cts., lb. %v.

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

lb. 20 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet Forcing. Crisp; matures in 20
days. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 10 cts., Kll>- 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet White-tipped. Very early ; for frames
or outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet White-tipped Forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Vi\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Gem,
White - tipped Forcing. Pkt.

cts., oz. 10 cts., ',-4 lb. 30c., lb. 80c.
Turnip, Early Triumph. Very

prettily striped or mottled scarlet
and white ; fine forcer

;
very at-

tractive appearance. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., !i lb. 35 cts., lb. $\.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Globe-
shaped. Fine for forcing or open
ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

'4!lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Crimson Giant.
Double the size of the above, yet
never pithy. Suitable for forcing
or outdoors; tender and crisp.

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., '{lb. 40c., lb. Si. 25.

Turnip, Early Non Plus Ultra.
Extra-early scarlet forcing; short-
leaved. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

'/{lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Blood-red.
E.xtra- early forcing sort. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. IOC, '4 lb. 25c., lb. 75c.

Turnip, Early White, or Box.
For forcing ; flesh pure white and
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Large White Summer.
Of large size, roundish. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. IOC, Klb. 20c., lb. 60C.

Turnip, Golden Summer. Smooth
and bright skin. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., J^'lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Round Scarlet China. Fine for
wiTiter or summer

;
grows in 6 or

8 weeks. Pkt. 5 cts,, oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 2S cts., lb. 75 cts.

01ive-6haped French Breakfast. Pink and white
;
early.

5cts.,oz. in cts., lb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.
Golden Yellow. A new sort of very fine ([uality.

^^
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

White. Mild and fine for summer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 i ts., '^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

White Forcing. A forcing strain of the above.
I'kt. 5 cts., uz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts.

5 cts oz.

strain of the

\'ery early.

Pkt. 5 cts..

fine forcer.

Early Scarlet Globe -Shaped Radishes

'kt.

Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet Forcing. A forcing

above. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Jjlb. 25 cts., lb. So cts.

Olive-shaped Red Rocket, Deep Scarlet Forcing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Half-long Deep Scarlet. Flesh bright and crisp.

oz. 10 cts., >4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Half-long Delicacy. Half-long, smooth, snow-white
;

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. 25 cts., lb. 70 cts.

Half-long Munich. White skin, mottled with brown. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Hlb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Scarlet Short Top. Very-
long, crisp; forframesorontdoors.
Pkt. 5 cts.,oz. 10 cts., !4 lb. 20 cts.,

lb. 50 cts.

Long Brightest Scarlet White-
tipped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Vi lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Long Scarlet Chartier White-
tipped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz., 10 cts.,

Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Long Wood's Early Frame.
Long, red, crisp and good for forc-

ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., YtW).

20 cts., U). 50 cts.

Long White Naples. Slender

;

for summer use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Long White Vienna, or Lady
Finger. Crisp and tender in sum-
mer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ;-+'lb.

20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Icicle. Pure white, of fine

Havor; suitable for forcing. Pkt.

5 cts , oz. 10 cts., K'b. 25 cts., lb.

75 cts.

Long White Russian Frame.
New. Pkt. .5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '4'lb.

25 cts,, lb. 75 cts.

White Strasburg Summer. Very
large; the German's favorite.

Pkt, 5 cts., oz. locts., \i\h. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

White Stuttgart Summer. Very
early and very large. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., '41b. 25 cts., lb.

75 cts.

Winter Long Black Spanish.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '.4'lb. 25 cts..The popular winter si)rt

lb. 7,S cts.

Winter Improved Half-long Black Spanish. \'ery fine strain.

Pkt. 5 cts,, oz. 10 cts., 'i lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.
" Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., '4 lb. 2,s cts., lb. 70 cts.
" Large White Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., !, lb. 25 cts., lb. 70 cts.

PUMPKIN
One ounce will plant 60 hills, 3 seeds to the hill

Large Cheese. The best for cooking imrposcs. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Vi lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Sugar. Smaller than the Large Cheese; one of the best for the
table or feeding of stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 rts., V^Wi. 25 cts.,

lb. 70 cts.

Jumbo. The largest variety grown, often attaining a weight of 200
pounds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $1.75.

Large Tours, or Mammoth. Grows to an immense size, ofteri
weighing ovt'r loo ])ouiids. Pkt. S cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb. 25 cts.,
II). 60 cts.

Connecticut Field. Very iiroductive. Oz. 5 cts., '{lb. 20c., lb. 50c.

POTATOES, SEED
See page 73

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT
Mammoth Sandwich Island. Tender and delicious

;
very supe-

rior. I'kl. 5 cts., 11/, 13 cts., lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.
Long White French. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '{lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

SEA KALE
Sea Kale Seed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., ^{Ib. Jjli, lb. $3.50.

SEA KALE ROOTS
Sea K;ile is alnuist unknown in .\nu rica but con^iilcn-d (luite a

delicacy in I'.uiDpc. It is one of the most succulent and ('(libli' vege-
tables known, and can be forced liki' rhubarb, or grow 11 in the open
ground. If protected so that it will bleach, in form or llavor it is not
unliki' ccU'ry, though it is not eaten raw, but boileil aiul served with
drawn butler.

Imported Extra-selected Forcing Crowns $2 per doz., $15
per 100.
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Bodclmgton''s English-Grown Peas
One quart will plant aljout 25 feet of drill. Sow in double rows 6 to H inches apart, the rows 2 to 4 feet apart, the tall ones requiring brusli.

Commence sowinjr the extra-early varieties as early as the ground can be worked in February or March ; and continue, for a succession,

every two weeks until June. Those marked with a star (*) are wrinkled marrows, and, unless otherwise stated, should be sown thicker

tlian the round I^eas, and not till the ground has become warm, as they are more liable to rot.

For the past years we have handled, almost e.xclusively, English-grown Peas. Tiie reports from our customers (luring the past season

Iiave been so encouraging that this year we have decided to increase the number of varieties of stock so grown. English-grown Peas can

always be relied upon as absolutely true, free from "rogues," hand-picked, all imperfect seeds being rejected, thus ensuring greater strength

and vigor of the vines, and a clean, handsome and more profitable crop.

The following are the best Peas for all purposes

A consensus of opinion obtained from the leading private gardeners of the United States by personal letters and conversation

WE SUPPLY PACKETS OF PEAS AT 10 CENTS EACH. POSTPAID

EXTRA-EARLY PEAS
BODDINGTON'S EARLY BIRD (Novelty i. ,\ rcjund-seeded I'ea of the (iradus type, embodying the hardiness of a round

variet)' with the flavor and size of pod of Gradus. A grand Pea, the greatest advance in

round varieties since the advent of Telegraph. ("irow ers cannot fail to quickly see the advantages of this Pea for their early work. (See
illustration, page 53.) Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., ^pk. $1.50, pk. $2.50.

EARLIEST MAY. ^'^^ earliest and most productive
'

Peas in cultivation. Height 20 to 25
inches. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., Kpk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. $5.50.

EXCELSIOR* (Sutton's), Ready for picking with American
Wonder. Cjuite equal in flavor to many of the

Marrowfat Peas. Pt. 20 cts., <it. 35 cts., ^pk. $1.25, pk. $2.

AMEER. ^ round-.seeded, very early variety, large pods, well
'

filled. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts.', 'Apk. $1.50, pk. $2. 50.

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED EXTRA-EARLY
(^J^^£)JJ§ PEA.* stock of our improved Gradus Pea has

been selected for us by one of the leading
Pea specialists in Europe. The merits of this Pea over the e.visting

variety are its extreme earliness, productiveness and continued
bearing. Height about 2V2 feet, and of robust growth. Pods are
large and well filled, containing at times as high as ten peas, which
are sweet and tender, and remain so for several days after being
gathered. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., Kpk. $1.50, pk. $2.$o, bus. $9.

SUTTON'S IMPROVED WILLIAM I.
Excellent for

early gather-

dark green, handsome oirved pods, which are well filled. A
carefully selected stock. Height 3 to 4 feet,

package. ) Qt. 75 cts.

(Sutton's original

SECOND-EARLY PEAS
GREEN GEM* (Sutton's). a splendid Pea; very prolific.

Pods long, broad and pointed; dark green in

color; flavor extra good. Height about i foot. Pt. 25 cts.,qt. 50 cts.,

Kpk. $1.50, pk. $2.50.

DWARF DEFIANCE* (Sutton's). The most important
Pea of the second-early class, pos-

sessing the true marrowfat (luality. Grows about 2 to 2% feet high,

with long, straight, dark green pods, closely packed. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

35 cts., Mpk. $1.25, pk. $2.25.

PEERLESS MARROWFAT * (Sutton s). The robust
' habit, prolusion of very

large and well-filled deep green pods, combined with the remark-
able size and superb flavor of the peas, are qualities which have

ensured its popular position. Height 3 feet. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts.,

^pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25.

SENSATION* Medium early; long pod, dark green; from
eight to ten peas in a pod, of the most exquisite

flavor; e.xtremely hardy. Height 20 to 25 inches. Pt. 30cts.,qt.

50 cts., 'Apk. $1.60, pk. $3.

THE SENATOR* ^ grand new second-early
;
productive of

large, luscious, very wrinkled peas. The
handsome large, round pods are curved and always well filled with
from seven to ten peas in a pod

;
quality excellent, sweet and tender,

even when the peas are large. Vines grow 2 feet high and carry a

large crop. (See illustration, page 67.) Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., Kpk.
$1.25, pk I2.25.

MAIN-CROP PEAS
BEST OF ALL

BURPEE'S QUANTITY*

(Sutton's). Similar in habit to Sutton's
Eurek.i, ljut the pods are of a darker green.

Valuable for exhibition and of superior table quality. Height 3 to 4
feet. Pt. 20cts., qt. 35 cts., Mpk. $1.25, pk. $2.

The vines grow 3 feet ifi height,

l)r;uuhing freely, and are cov-

ered with round, well-lllled pods, borne in pairs. The vines will

average 50 pods each, while we have counted as many as go pods
on a single vine. The pods contain from seven to nine large peas,

so crowded together that they are flattened on the sides. Pt. 15 cts.,

qt. 30 cts., 'Apk. $1, pk. $1.75.

TFI FPRAPH i^- Mammoth). Very large pods and
1 i:.i^n.yii\.^rn

p^..jj,. ^.^..^Hent. Height 4 feet. Pt. 15 cts., qt.

5-30 cts., ]:'\>k. Si
,
pk

TELEPHONE Enormous pods and peas of best quality. Height
4 feet. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., 'Apk. $1.25, pk. $2.

TI-inMA<N 1 AYTON* Across between Gradus and one ofiriU>m/\3
j,^^. extra-early sorts. It ripens within

a day or two of the earliest round varieties, and is very productive.

The pods are large and contain seven or eight large-sized, wrinkled
peas of the finest flavor. Height 3 feet. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., 'Apk.

$1.50, pk. $2.50.

ALDERMAN '

$1 5(j, pk, lfi2.25, bus.

GLADSTONE*

LATE CROP PEAS
An improved Telephone

;
very useful for exhibition. One of the finest Peas ever put on the market. A customer

said, next year I shall grow only two Peas, and one is Alderman. Height 5 feet. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., j4pk.

The strong constitution enables the plant to remain healthy for a long time during drought. Pods pointed, slightly

curved and fit to gather at a period of the year when it is uncommon to have peas ready for the table. Height 3 to 4

feet. Pt. 40 cts., (It. 75 cts., ^^pk. $2.50, pk. $4.
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GARDEN PEAS, continued

The following varieties of Peas

EXTRA-EARLY PEAS
Alaska. One of the very earliest

blue Peas; quite productive.

Height, 2'< ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt.

25 cts., 5^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

American Wonder.* Early and
productive; fine quality. Height,

I ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., Upk.
$1, pk. $1.75.

Daniel O'Ronrke Improved.
E.xtra-earlv ; favorite market
garden sort. Height, 2 K ft. Pt.

15 cts. qt. 25 cts., J^pk. 75 cts.,

pk. $1.25.

Duke of York.* Very large, long,

full and peas of the finest flavor ;

very early and productive.
Height, 3 ft. Pt. 20cts.

,
qt. 35 cts.

,

5^pk. $1.25, pk. %2.

Edward VII.* A grand dwarf
early Pea. The pods resemble
Stratagem in color and size, and
are remarkably well filled with
deliciously flavored peas. Height
15 inches. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts.,

Kpk. $1.60, pk. $3.

First-of-All. Our standard mar-
ket-garden e.xtra-early Pea; pro-

(luctive and profitable to grow.
Height, 2V1 ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25

cts., }^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1,25.

Maud S. A very choice e.xtra

early variety. Height, 2 '4 ft.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ^^pk. 75
cts., pk. $1.25.

McLean Little Gem.* Early;
straight pods. Height, \Vi ft.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., Hpk. $\.

pk. $1.75.

Nott's Excelsior.* Splendid
early wrinkled sort

;
very pro-

lific. Height, I ft. Pt. 15 cts.,

(It. 30 cts., Kpk. $1, pk. $1.75.

Philadelphia Extra-early.
Resembles the First-of-All.
Height, ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25
cts., Kpk. 7.S cts., pk. $1.25.

Premium Gem. Early
;
straight

pods, well filled. Height, i ft.

Pt. 15 cts., tit. 30 cts., H'pk. $1,

pk. Sr. 75.
Prosperity. .Synonymous witli

( "iradus.

The Sherwood.* It grows abonl
I foot high ; the haulm is literall v

covered with pods containing
eight to ten large peas of rich

deep color and e.xcellent flavor.

Pt. 30 cts., <it. 50 cts., ^pk. $1.60,

pk. %%

have been SUPERSEDED by the FOREGOING VARIETIES, but owing to their STILL

BEING A DEMAND for them, we offer the following:

EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS,
continued

Pride of the Market. Very large
pods, green pea ; sow thinlj-.

Height 2 ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30
cts., J^p_k. $1, pk. $1.75.

Shropshire Hero.* Very pro-
ductive ; fine flavor

;
long, hand-

some pods. Height, 2H ft. Pt.

20c., qt. 30c., Mpk. 85c., pk. $1.50.
Yorkshire Hero.* A spreading

variety; very productive; sow
thinly! Height, 2^ ft. Pt. iscts.,

qt. 25 cts., Mpk. 75cts., pk.$i.25.

MAIN AND LATE CROP
Black-Eyed Marrowfat. V'ery

har(l\ and prolific; forrfmarket.
Height, 3 ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 20
cts., 5/2 pk. 60 cts., pk. $!.

Juno.* Large, straight pods ; fine

quality; very productive Height,
\Vi ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., Vi-

pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50.

Queen.* Large, handsome pods,
filled with dark green peas of

finest flavor; first-class for main
crop. Height, 2 ft. Pt. 2octs.,

qt. 30 cts., Kpk. $1, pk. $1.75.
Stratagem.* Very large pods;
peas of first quality. Height, i M
ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35cts.,K pk.

$1.25, pk. $2.25.

Boddington's Collec-
tions of English-
grown Garden Peas
Those of our customers who are

not intimately acquainted with the
different varieties of Peas are in-

vited to leave the selection in our
liands. By ordering one of the
following collections they may rely

on having first-class peas of proved
excellence, especially chosen by
us to produce a continuous supply
from the commencement to the
close of the season.

24 quarts, 12 excellent sorts,

our selection $7 60
12 quarts, 12 excellent sorts.

our selection 4 00
6 quarts. 6 excellent sorts,

our selection 2 26
12 pints. 12 excellent sorts.

our selection 2 26
6 pints. 6 excellent sorts, our

selection 1 28
4 pints, 4 excellent sorts, our

Senator Peas (,See page 6X) selection 76

EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS
Champion of England.* A well known standard variety; sow

thickly. Height, 5 ft. I't. 15 cts., 25 cts., ;.q)k. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.
Daisy.* The vines, though growing only about iS inches in height,

are very stout, and generally bear a good crop of large, vvell-lilled

pods. The pods average ,s inches in length, containing seven to

nine large |)eas of ;i light green color, which are tender :uul sweet.
I't. 20 cts., <|t. 35 <'ts., ;.-pk. jti.2,s, pk. %2.

Duke of Albany* (American Champion). Innnense pods on style
of TeU phone. Height, 5 ft. Pt. 20c., qt. 35c., K'pk. $1.25, pk. $2.

Everbearing.* Long jxxls, large pea ; sow tiiinly. Height, 2 ft.

I't. 15 cts.. (|t. 25 cts., Kl)k. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Horsford Market-Garden.* On the st\ le of Advancer; very pro-
lific. I leight, 2

'.^ ft. Pt. 15 cts., ()t. 25 cts., ^<pk. 75 cts., pk. ,<ti.25.

Heroine.* Large, full pods; I'normously Jirodncti ve. Height,
ft. I't. 20 cts., <|t. 30 cts., 'ipk. 85 cts., pk. $i.,So.

McLean Advancer.* A fine standard sort, of excellent ([ualitN .

Height, 2'^ ft. Pt. 15 cts., (|t. 25 cts., '/^pk. 75 cts., pk. ^1.25.

SUGAR PEAS (Edible Pods)

Sugar Peas have etlible pods which are eaten when young.

Mammoth Grey-seeded Sugar, Immense pods. Height. 5 ft. Pt.

2,scls..(|t. so cts., ';-pk. .'?l.,So, pk. 52.50.

Melting Sugar. One of the best edible pod sorts. Height, 4 ft. Pt.

20 cts.. (|t. 35 cts.. '.pk. 5i.3,s, pk. ^2.25.

Dwarf Sugar. W ry e;uiy. I't. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., !'3pk. Si
.

pk. $1.75-

PETIT POIS. or SMALL EARLY FRENCH PEAS
Pt. 20 cts., <it. JO cts., ;. pk. #1, pk. ?i.75, bus. $6.50.

FORCING PEAS
Having been fre<|uriitlv asked for a good forcing Pea under glass,

wi- oOi r the two liillouing \.iiicties as being the most useful, pro-

(hicti\e .md best adapted for this purpose.

Boddington's Tom Thumb. Pt. 25c . ((t. 50c., 5-jpk.$l.25, pk.^3.25.

Boddington's Blue Peter. Pt. 25c., <it. 50c., Wpk. $1.25, pk. $2.25.
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SQUASH
Improved White Bush Scalloped. A decided improvement on

the old variety, bains very much thicker in tlie center, and with
little or no rim

; a splendid market sort. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts
,

%\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

White Bush Scalloped. A very early and excellent market va-
riety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Xlb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Yellow Bush Scalloped. Similar to the preceding, except in

color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Long Island White Bush. An improvement over the old white
bush varieties. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\b. 30 cts., lb. 90 cts.

Giant Summer Crookneck. Twice as large as the ordinary sum-
mer Crookneck, more watery, and several days earlier. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., li lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Bush Summer Crookneck. Fine summer variety
;
yellow fruit,

early and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75c.

Essex Hybrid. One of the richest-flavored, finest-grained, sweetest
and best winter-keeping varieties known. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts

,

Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Boston Marrow. A highly popular winter variety, ciuality unex-
celled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Delicata. Orange color, striped dark green. Very early, prolific

and solid ; can be used for both summer and winter, as it is a fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts , ^+lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Fordhook. Bright yellow skin ; flesh straw yellow, dry and sweet,
and the best in quality of all winter Squashes. It matures early,

and is everywhere a sure cropper, being earlier in ripening than
any other winter Squash

;
immensely productive. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. JS1.25.

Marblehead. Resembles the Hubbard, and generally acknowl-
edged to be superior. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Jj'lb. 30 cts , lb. $1.

Improved Hubbard. A large, very hard-shelled variety of the
first quality

;
keeps longer than the Marrows. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 30 cts , lb. 90 cts.

£arly Prolific Marrow. An improvement on Boston Marrow
;

earlier and more productive; brilliant orange-red color and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Perfect Gem. A summer or winter Squash. Creamy white, with
thin, smooth shell, slightly ribbed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
30 cts., lb. $1.

Pineapple. Skin and flesh pure creamy white color, flesh fine-

grained ; excellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts.,

lb. 7.S cts.

Bay State. Fine and dry flesh, of sweet flavor, bright golden yel-
low ; an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

English Vegetable Marrow. Skin greenish yellow ; flesh white,
soft and rich flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Mammoth Chili. Grows to an immense size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.
I5cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb. fi.50.

Holmes' Supreme Tomato (See page 43}

Improved Hubbard Squash

SPINACH
Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart (10 to 12 lbs. to the acre),

every two weeks for a succession, and as it grows, thin out for use.
Sow the seed of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three
or four seeds in a hill. This is fit for cutting all sunmier.
Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark
green leaves ; the favorite market-gardeners' sort for fall or spring
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Round-leaved Flanders. A standard sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

K lb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Lettuce-leaved. Popular French sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large curled and
wrinkled leaves; tender, and of the finest flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.
10 cts , Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green; leaves
large and thick; very long-standing. Best for spring growing.
Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cis.

Victoria. Extra dark black-green color. Two or three weeks
later than the ordinary "Long-standing." A fine variety for

spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Prickly, or Winter. Vigorous and hardy ; recommended for fall

sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

New Zealand Summer. This plant is not a spinach, but it is

used as such ; it grows i '/2 feet high and is very piolific
;
grows

well during hot summer weather when the ordinary Spinach can-
not be had. The seed should be soaked in hot water befoie
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. jSi.

TOMATO
The seed should be sown in a hotbed about the first week in March.

About the middle of May the plants may be set out in the open
ground. Sufficient plants for a small garden may be started by sow-
ing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower-pot, and placing it in a
sunny window of a sitting-room or kitchen.

Best of All Forcing. Dwarf habit, and very prolific. For forc-

ing it is unetiualed ; fruit of good size, and so solid that very little

seed is produced. Color deep scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts.,

Klb. Si. 25.

Frogmore Selected Forcing. A splendid variety for forcing.
Fruit good size, deep bright red color

;
shape round and smooth

;

flesh solid and of e.\(|uisite flavor. Pkt. 15 cts.

Earliana. Kxtra-earlv bright red, smooth. Pkt. to cts., oz. 35 cts.,

Klb. Si.
Improved Lorillard Forcing. Extra good for forcing

;
very

solid, smooth and well flavored; early, productive; a splendid
variety for open air as well as for forcing. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts.,

Klb. Si. 25.

Early Ruby. The earliest of all large Tomatoes; distinct and
handsonie appearance. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. 85 cts.

Perfection. An early variety of blood-red color; perfectly smooth ;

ripens uniformly and bears abundantly until frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., KIL). 60 cts.
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TOMATOES, continued

Acme, Rich glossy crimson, tinged with purple; perfectly smooth
;

wiie of the earliest. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., !i lb. 60 cts.

Beauty. Round, smooth, glossy; crimson, tinted with purple.
Kxcellent quality; solid and free from core. Early, vigorous.
I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., '4 lb. 60 cts.

Crimson Cushion. Brilliant scarlet-crimson
;
very large, solid,

and almost seedless. Is exceedingly early for so large a Tomato.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., !<lb. $1.25.

Chalk's Jewel. Very fine; large, solid, smooth and bright red;
similar to the stone, but very early. Pkt. 10 cts.. oz. 30 cts..

Ml). $1.

Dwarf Champion. The foliage is very marked, of a dark green
color; leaves thick and different from other sorts; fruit smooth,
medium in size and similar in color to tlie Acme. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

35 cts., V,\h. $!.

Dwarf Stone. This is a large.

\ery smooth, bright scarlet
Tomato, rijjening evenly to the
stc-m without cracking. The
llesh is tirm, solid and of ex-
cellent ciuality ; one of the best
for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

35 cts., Mlb'; $1.

Favorite. Bright red color;
ripens evenly and well up to

the stem ; of good size, globu-
lar, Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

l ib. 75 cts.

Freedom. As early as Ruby,
perfectly round, solid and with
few seeds; bright scarlet,

borne in clusters and very
prolific. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 3octs.,

Klb. 85 cts.

Matchless. Early, uniform
shape; dark red, possesses ex-
traordinary keeping qualities.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 35 cts., Klb. $1.

Ponderosa. Claimed to be the
largest that has yet been in-

troduced. Bright red color,
rather flat ; flavor and solidity
unequaled. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

50 cts., Klb. $1.50.

Stirling Castle. Small size.

very solitl, finest flavor; en-
ormously productive; fine for

forcing under glass. Pkt. 10
cts. oz. 50 cts.

The Rockford. A grand forc-

ing Tomato, combining great
productiveness with excellent
form and splendid quality. The
fruit is round, perfectly smooth,
medium size, and of a deep rich
scarlet color. P'lesh very solid,

something of much importance
in a forcing Tomato. The fruit

is produced on bunches which
average six to ten fruit each.
Pkt. 15 cts., oz. soc.,li\h. $1.50.

Trophy, Extra Selected.
Large, smooth and solid va-
riety, of fine flavor and im- Turnip, Purple-Top
mensely productive. The best
for general and late crop. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 75 cts.

Table Queen. Said to he the largest and heaviest smooth Tomato
ever offi red ; rich crim.son, and of a most agreeable acid flavor.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., !<^lb. 85 cts.

Yellow Cherry. For pickles and preserves. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 25 cts.

Yellow Peach. Beautiful clear yellow color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

. Yellow Pear. Yellow, pear-shaped fruits. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Yellow Plum. Lemon-yellow; used for preserves. Pkt. .sets., oz.

2,S cts.

Red Cherry, Currant, Peach, Pear, Plum, Strawberry.
ICach, |)kt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

HOLMES' SUPREME. T»ie forcing Tomato.
Medium-sized; scarlet fruit,

TURNIP One ounce will sow
160 feet of drill

Turnips do best on highly enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soil.

Commence sowing the earliest varieties in April, in drills, from 12 to

15 inches apart, and thin out early to 6 or g inches in the rows.
Red-Top Strap-Leaf. Extensively grown both for table and for

stock. Pkt. .s cts., oz. 10 cts., '4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early White Strap-Leaf. The best white table or market variety.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '.,1b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Extra-Early Purple-Top Milan. The bulbs are white, with
])urple top, round, flatteneil and solid ; flesh pure white, sweet
and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts,, oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Early Flat Dutch. Adapted for spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., 'i lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Globe. The best yellow variety for general crop. It

keeps well until late in the spring
and is excellent for table use.
Pkt. 5c., oz. IOC, K lb. 20C., lb. 50c.

Early Snowball. Small, solid,

sweet and crisp; one of the best
for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. .

10 cts., ji\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

White Egg. White skin ; flavor
of the best ; mild and sweet.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Stone. An excellent va-
riety for early or late sowing ; a
good cropper and fine keeper

;

valuable for table use. Pkt.
5c., oz. 10 cts., 'A\b. 20C., lb. 5GC.

Yellow Malta. An early variety
of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 Cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 Cts.

Golden Ball. Bulb of fine form
and bright yellow color; a fine

keeper
;
unsurpassed for table

use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb.
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Purple-Top White Globe. A
very handsome globe-shaped
variety ; valuable for market
purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Aberdeen Purple-Top.
A very hardy and proiluctive
variety of fine form and excel-

lent quality; good for either

table or stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., %\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Scarlet Kashmyr. The bright
red or purplish color of this

Turnip gives it a striking re-

semblance to a large radish.
Although the root looks like a
radish, it tastes like a Turnip,
and its attractive appearance is

su])ported by hi.gh cooking
(iualiti<-s. Pkt. ,s cts., oz. 10 cts.,

K lb. 2,=; cts., lb. .S) cts.

Extra-Early White Milan. A
splendid extra-early Turi\ip,

in which the extreme earliness,

small top and tap-root of tlie

Purple Top Milan are united
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Jilb. 25 cts.,

round, smooth ,uul lli in ;
lu .ivy cropper

glass or outdoor cultivation. Pkt. 25 cts.

Sutton's Cascade. See page 56.

fine for growing under

White Globe

with clear white skin and flesh,

lb. 75 cts.

Long White, or Cowhorn. A (luick-growing, long-shaped variety;

flesh fine-grained and sweet ; an excellent sort for table use.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

RUTABAGAS. See page 72

SORREL
Large-Leaved French. I'kl. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ){\b. 30 cts., lb. 5i-

SCORZONERA (Black Oyster Plant)

Soorzonera. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 'ilb. 60 cts., lb. $2.
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POT, SWEET AND
Pkt. Oz.

Agrimony. For niedirinal purposes [Afri-imoni i offici-

nalis) '. $o lo $o 75
Angelica. Garden. For flavoring wine and cakes

(Archanfrelica officinalis) 05 15
Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative (Pimpinella
anisitm) 05 10

Arnica. Tincture of Arnica is made from it (Arnica
moil tana) 10 90

Balm. For culinary purposes (^Wij/ma o^«wa//j) 05 25
Basil. Dwarf or Bush. Culinary herb {Ocymum min-
imum) 05 15

Basil, Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring soups,
etc. (Ocymum Basilicum) 05 15

Belladonna. Used in medicine (^/ro/a .^^//arfowwa) 10 50
Bene. The leaves used for dysentery (Sesamum ori-

entalf) 05 10
Borage.' Leaves used as a salad (Boraffo officinalis) 05 10
Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors and bread (Caruni

Carui) 05 10
Catnip. Has medicinal (:\\VA\\\\Q'r, (Nepcta cataria) 10 40
Chamomile ( .\f 1 /ricaiin Cliaiiiomilla) 10 75
Coriander. Si-eds aromatic (Coriandrum sativum) ... 05 10
Cumin (Cuminuin Cymiiiiim) 05 10
Dill. Seeds used for flavoring vinegar (Anethum fi^rave-

olens) 05 10
Dill. Mammoth. Much larger than above (Anethutn
graveolens) 05 15

Elecampane. Has tonic and expectorant ciualities ( Inula
Helenium) 10 40

Fennel, Swe3t. Seeds aromatic; for flavoring (Anethum
Faenicuhnii) 05 10

Fennel, Florence. In flavor resembling celery (Ane-
thum Ficniculum) 05 15

Foxglove, Purple. Has medicinal qualities (Digitalis
purpurea) 05 15

Fumitory. A medicinal herb { Fumaria officinalis] 10 go
Henbane. Has medicinal qualities; poisonous (Hyoscy-
annis nigger) 05 15

Horehound. Has medicinal qualities (Marrubium vul-
gare) 05 25

Hyssop. Has medicinal qualities ( //'(/.f.to/>7/5 r)/^(:/«a//j) . . 05 25

MEDICINAL HERBS
Pkt. Oz.

Lavender, True. For oil and distilled water (Lavan-
dula vera) $0 10 $0 ,-55

Lavender. Pos.sessing the same (jualities as above, but
in lesser degree ( Z,az'rt«(/«/a .?/>/rtz ) 05 10

Lovage. Has medicinal (lualities ( Aft'/5/zV?<^w o^r/^a/^) . 05 15
Marshmallow. Has medicinal qualities (Althcea offici-

nalis) 05 25
Marigold, Pot. The flowers dried or fresh are used in

^tmpv, ( Calend7ila officinalis) 05 15
Marjoram, Pot. Used in seasoning ( OwzV^) . 10 45
Marjoram, Sweet. Used in seasoning ( Cr/^o«;/w Ma-
Jorana ] 05 15

Mint, Curled Mint ( Mentha crispa) 25
Mint, Peppermint Mentha piperita) 25
Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities ( Hedeoma piilege-

oides) 10 60
Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water (Rosmari-
nus officinalis) 05 30

Rue. Said to have medicinal qualities ( /??//a/?'''''Z'f'^"-^^ • 05 20
Saffron. Used in medicine, and also in dyeing (Carlha-
mus tinctorius) 0.5 10

Sage, Common. A culinary herb; also used in medicine
(Sali'ia officinalis) 05 15

Sage, Red. Used as a culinary herb; also in medicine
(Salvia Horminum) 05 10

Sage, Purple. Used as a culinary herb; also in medicine
(Sali'ia Horminum) 0.5 in

Savory, Summer. Used as a culinary herb (Satureja
H irtensis) 05 10

Savory, Winter. Used as a culinary herb (Satureja
mont ina) 05 25

Tansy. Generally used in bitters ( 7a«ac«'/M»z z/M/^a' d") . 10 7.^

Tarragon, True. Does not produce seed. Roots in fall

and spring 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.
(Artem isia Dracunculus)

.

Thyme, Broad-leaved English. Used as a seasoning)
Thymus vulgaris) 05 25

HhYTaae, Treiicla { Thymus -vulgaris) 05 311

Woodratt ( Asperula odorata) 10 60
Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities [Artemisia Absin-
thium ) 05 20

FIELD CORN
Eight quarts will plant one acre in hills ; three bushels will sow one acre broadcast, or half that quantity in drills

Angel of Midnight. Flint,eight-rowed,good size. Qt. 15c., bus. $1.60.
Early Yellow Canada. W ry early yellow flint. Qt. 15c., bus. $1.60.
Golden Beauty. Surpasses all in size. Qt. 15 cts., bus. $1.75.
Improved Leaming. Early, large grain of bright yellow. Qt. 15

rts., bus. $1.75.
Wisconsin White Dent. Very early, deep rooted, stands drought

well. Qt. IS cts., bus. $1.50.
Mastodon Dent. Early strong-growing large ears and grains,

very productive. Qt. 15 cts., bus. $1.50.

Red Cob Ensilage. Popular in northern dairy districts. Qt. 15

cts.. bus. Si. 50.

King PhUip. Very early. Qt. 15 cts., bus. Si. 75.

Early Yellow Canada. Small-eared variety. Qt. 15 cts., bus.

Si-7.S-

Longfellow. Yellow flint. Qt. 15 cts., bus. $1.75.

Sweet Fodder. Pk. 75 cts., bus. $2.75.

Southern Horsetooth. For fodder. Pk. 50 cts., bus. $1.75.

ROOT CROPS FOR FEEDING STOCK
RUTABAGAS (Russian, or Swede Turnips)

Improved American. A yellow-fleshed, purple-top variety, grown
for stock or table. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., X'b- 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Island Improved. Much larger than the ordinary Ameri-
can. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Champion. Surpasses all the other varieties for size and richiu'ss.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '/lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Skirving's Purple-Top. A very heavy cropper ; one of the best

for field ( ulturi-. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

SUGAR BEET Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

Klein Wanzeleben. ICxtensively grown for feeding and sugar.
Oz. 10 ( ts., ^11). 15 cts., lb, 35 cts.; lots of 10 lbs. and upward, 30
( ts. j)cr 11).

Lane s Imperial. Oz. 10 cts., Kl''- 15 <'ts., lb. 35 cts.; in lots of 10

lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

Vllmorin's Improved White. Has more saccharine matter than
any other. Oz. loits., y,])>. i,s cts., lb. 35 cts.; in lots of. 10 lbs. and
upward, 30 cts, per lb.

MANGEL-WURZEL
Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

Colossal Long Red. Roots of the largest size, blood-red color.

Exceedingly nutritious, distinct and valuable.
Red Globe.' Similar to the Yellow (ilobe, differing only in color.

Giant Intermediate. An improvement on Yellow Ovoid.
Golden Tankard. Flesh bright golden yellow, and in this respect

differs from all other v.irieties, wliich cut white.
Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in color.

Champion Yellow Globe. Smooth, globe-shaped roots, of large

size and excellent (juality.

Price of any oJ the above, oz. 10 cts,, Klb. 15 cts., lb. 36 cts.; 10
lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

CARROT
Improved Long Orange. Oz. 10 cts., ^^Ib. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Yellow Belgian. Oz. 10 cts., Klb, 20 cts,, lb, 50 cts.

White Belgian. Oz. 10 cts., '/lb, 20 i ts., lb. 50 cts.

Danvers Half-longl Oz. 10 cts., y,]b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.
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Asparagus, Columbian Mammoth White

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Coldframe plants. Ready in March. Not less than 50

M lid. Per 100 1 ,000

Early Jersey Wakefield $1 00 $7 50
Stein Early Hat Dutch i 00 750
Improved Early Summer i 00 7 50

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball. Coldframe plants. Ready in

March doz., 35c... 2 00 15 00

CELERY PLANTS. These plants are grown by improved methods
from tlif best seeds obtainable

;
they are large and stocky, with a

mass of fibrous roots, ready to take iiold at once.- They are all

transplanted plants from the greenhouse to the field into soil, best

adapted for the purpose. They are far superior to any grown in

the ordinary way.
We can supply the following splendid varieties from July i.

White Plume, Fin-de-Siecle, Golden Heart Giant, Perfection

Heartwell, Giant Pascal, Pink Plume, Snow-white, Winter Queen,
Kose-ribbed Self-Blanching and Celeriac or Root Celery. Golden
Self-Blanching, owing to its slow growth at start will not be
ready until July 10. We shall have a large quantity of this excellent
variety planted from the French-grown seed. Price of any of the
preceding varieties 50 4 co-

EGGPLANT, Improved New York Purple. Large size, pot-

grown. Ready about May 15 doz., 80c... 6 00

LETTUCE. The leading sorts. Transplanted plants, grown in

flats doz., 20c.. . I 00

PEPPER, Large Bell, or Bull Nose. Transplanted plants, grown
in flats doz

, 30c... 2 00

TOMATO PLANTS. The leading sorts. Transplanted
; grown in

flats. Ready about May i. Not less than a dozen sold, .doz., 250. . . i so 10 00

ESCULENT PLANTS AND ROOTS
Asparagus Roots

—

Conover's Colossal. Two years old
Palmetto. Two years old
Columbian Mammoth White. Two years old ..

.

Artichoke (French). Boddington's selected
large green. Plants ready for shipment about
March i doz., f 1.75.

.

Chive Plants bunch, 25c., S2.50 per doz..

.

Each 100

So 80
80

I 00

12 00
20 00

1,000

5 50
6 50

Cinnamon Vine Roots (Chinese Yam), doz.. 20c.

Horse-Radish Roots. Cut in pieces, doz., 20c..
Jerusalem Artichoke Roots (|t.,2oc.,.

bus., $4.
Rhubarb Roots. Strong doz., $1.50.
Tarragon Plants (Kstragon) doz., $3.50.
Sea Kale Roots. See page 65.

Each
$o 05

15

35

100

Jo 75
75

ASPARAGUS
Cultural directions.—Mark out rows for field culture 6 feet apart with a two-horse plow, going twice in a row, getting row as deep as

possible without getting iti the yellow soil, sjiread in row good well-rotted manure or fertilizer, drop on manure about 10 inches apart (eye
up) good two-year-old roots, cover with a hoe about two inches. In about two or three weeks the Asparagus will be up enough to cultivate :

work same as other field crop, gradually working in soil as season advances, naturally it will work itself in
; the following spring, plow off

with a one-horse |)low very shallow so as to not cut the crowns, and work same as previous season ; the next season your bed will be ready
for cutting for market, simply plow off same as season before, then turn in large double with a two-horse plow and rake off the top and your
bed is comi)Ieted, and you can cut every day till July 4—a bed made this way will last for twenty years. For a garden, follow same plan ; but
as the gardens are generally very rich, you can plant much closer, and work by hand, instead of with horse and plow. Plant in March,
April or May.

MAINE-GROWN SEED POTATOES
These are the prices ruling in January ; otherwise subject to market fluctuations. Grown expressly for seed

EARLY VARIETIES
Noroton Beauty. Introducer's price.

Thorburn's Queen. Mpk. 50 cts., pk. 85 cts., bus. I2.50, bbl. Si.50.

Beauty of Hebron. Kpk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. %\.

Bliss* Triumph. }^pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.

Bovee. ' :pk. 50 cts., pk. 85 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $4.50.

Early Rose. !4pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. J(2.2.s, bbl. %\.

The Thorburn. }^pk. 50 cts., pk. 85 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. S4.50.

INTERMEDIATE AND LATE
Carman No. 1. '.:pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $4 ,so

Uncle Sam. '..pk, 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. 54.50.
Rural New Yorker No. 2. !4pk. 40c., pk. 70c., bus. $2.25, bbl. 54.
Green Mountain. ' pk. 40 cts., pk. 70 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.25.
Gold Coin. \ splendid new main crop variety. Mpk. 50 cts., pk.

S5 cts., bus. ^2.50, bbl. #|.,so.

Prices of other varieties of Potatoes, on application

Solanum Commersoni Violet TuSSrtop wirso°[

Obtained by Mr. I.abergerie in 1901, by spccird selection, from tlie wiUl Solaiiiiiii Conniii i soiii, growing on the shores of tite Mercctles
river, near Montevideo, and introduced in I'rance, the first tinu' in 1767, by the French bot.uiist, Mr. Commerson.

The advantages of this New Potato are as follows First : It is more productive than any other Potato Second : It is an excellent table
variety, a sure and heavy cropper, of good flavor when cooked, baked or boiled. Third: It is especially adaptable to wet, very wet and
even to marshy, bo.ggy soil ; the wetter the soil tlie greater the yield. Fourth : It resists all diseases, even cannot be attacked by the pliy-
tophtora.

Its yield has been declared, by trials made by the Academic des Sciences, to be 36 tons, or 720 cwt. per acre. Certain plants have pro-
duced more than i2 pounds of potatoes per square foot. I-b. ,so cts., 10 lbs. ff.t.50. Price for large quantities, on application.
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LAWN GRASS SEED
The "Lenox Formula IS ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM

ALL NOXIOUS WEED SEEDS

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper

preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This

mixture has produced some of the most famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. We recommend sowing four bushels of seed to the acre.

One quart of seed will sow 15 x2o feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet (10,800 square feet).

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL "PUTTING GREEN" MIXTURE

The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard

wear and tear.
Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE"
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will prevent washing away during heavy rains-

Prloe, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS
Filces subject to change. Special quotations on large quantities

GRASS SEED
Crested Dog's-tail (Cyiiosurus cristatus). It possesses in a
marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass.
Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. S40.

English Rye (Lolium perenne). Grows rapidly and makes a good
showing within a month from time of sowing. Heavy, clean seed.
Lb. lo cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Hard Fescue (Festiica duriuscula) . A dwarf-growing variety,
succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Italian "RyB (Lolium Ilalicum). Thrives in almost any soil ; lasts
only one year. Lb. 10 cts., 100 lbs. $8.

Kentucky Blue {Poa pratensis). Fancy or double; extra clean.
Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Meadow Fescue [Fesiuca pratensis). Valuable for permanent
pasture. Lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $12.

Meadow To-s.ta\\
[ Alopectt rtis pratensis). Forpermanentpastures;

rapid growth. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $35.

Orchard (Dactylis glomerala) . Valuable for mixtures, either for
pasture or hay. Lb. 20 cls., 100 lbs. $15.

Red, or Creeping Fescue (Festuca rubra). Suitable for sandy
seacoast and on dt y soil. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Red Top [Asrrostis vulgaris). Fancy or extra re-cleaned seed,
lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. S15.

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis canina). A very fine variety for
lawns. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25.

Rough-stalked Meadow [Poa irivialis). Valuable on damp soils.
L'j. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $40.

Sheep's Fescue [Festuca ovina). Excellent for sheep pastures
;

valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 25 cts., 100
lbs $15.

Fine-leaved Sheep's Fescue ( Festuca ovina tenui/olia). Valu-
able for lawns. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $28.

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial {Antho.vanthum odoratum).
Emits an agreeable odor. Lb. 75 cts.

Tall Meadow Fescue (Festuca elalior). Very early; nutritive
and productive on wet or clay soils. Lb. 40 cts., 100 lbs. 535.

Tall Meadow Oat (Avena elatior). Of great value in permanent
hay mixtures Lb. 30 cts , 100 lbs. $22.50.

Timothy, or Herd Grass (Phleum pratense) . Choice sample, free
from weed seeds. I'rice subject to change without notice. Lb 15
cts., 100 lbs. S12.

Various-leaved Fescue (Fesiuca heterophylla). Valuable for

permanent pastures and lawn mixtures. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $26
Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis) . Of early growtli, and thriving

well under trees. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs. ^545.

CLOVERS
Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago sativa). A permanent Clover of

great value. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Red, Medium ( Trifolium pratense) . Choice, clean seed. Price
subject to change without notice. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Scarlet ( Trifolium incarnatum) . Of great value for sowing in the
fall for plowin.L; under the following spring. Lb. 15c., 100 lbs.

White ( Trifolium repens). Should be used in all mixtures for per-
manent pasture and for lawns. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $22.50.

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. A useful permanent sort. I^b. 25 cts.,

100 lbs. $20.

GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND
PERMANENT PASTURE

Our formulas contain the following varieties blended in proportions
which I have found to give the most satisfactory results on different
soils and situations : Orchard Grass Meadow Foxtail, Sheep's Fes-
cue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet-scented
Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass,
Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover. On
ordinary fertile soil three bushels of this mixture are sufficient to
seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be
necessary.

For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Liglit Soils.
" ' " " " Medium Soils.
" " " " " Heavy soils.

Orchard and Sliady Places.
Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop.
Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury.

Per bus. of 14. lbs., S3; 20-bus. lots, S2.75 per bus.; 60-bus«
lots, S2.S0 per bus.

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS
Read's Defiance Oats. \^''>^\ ''7''^

The heads are long and well
balanced, of a branching habit, heavily laden with plump, yellow
kernels of good length, which, when threshed, are very heavy,
weighing usually thirty-six to forty-live pounds per bushel : there-

fore it is one of the best for feeding and milling purposes. I'kt. 15c.,

lb. 40 cts., 3 lbs. $1, postpaid. Lb. 30 cts., J^pk. 80 cts., pk. J1.20,
Kbus. $1.85. bus. S3. 25, 2 5^ bus. $6.go, 10 bus. $25.50.

It is a distinct six-rowed
variety, with heads long ami

compact, each row closely set with unusually large, plump grains
which are very weiglity .and usually number over one luiiulred ker-
nels to each head. Ordinarily the grain weighs from forty-eight to
fifty-two pounds to the measured bushel. Pkt. 15 cts.. lb. 40 cts.,

3 lbs. $1, postpaid. Lb. 30 cts., Kpk. 85 cts., pk. $1.25, Kbus. $2,
bus. $3.55, 2%. bus. $7.60, 10 bus. $29.50.

Read's Defiance Barley.

BUCKWHEAT. 4S lbs. to bus., i bus. to acre.— Perqt.
American Silver Hull. Very early

;
productive. . .$0 10

Japanese. Enormously productive ; extra large ... . 10

MILLET. 50 lbs. to bus.— Per lb.

Jopan. Excellent for fodder. 30 lbs. to acre Ifo 15
Hungarian. V.ilu.ible soiling plant, i !4 bus. to acre. 15
German, or Golden. For feeding birds. iJ4 bus.

lo acre lo
Pearl. Valuable fodder plant for the South 15

Bus.

100 lbs.

$7 <«

7 .V

4 00

9 5"

KYE. 56 lbs. to bus., 2 bus. to acre.— Perqt
Mammoth White (Winter) jo \^

The above prices subject to market fluctuation

Bus.

OATS. 32 lbs. to bus., 2 to to 3 bus. lo acre.—
Clydesdale, American-grown
Clydesdale, Imported. \ ery heavy. 50 lbs. to
N. Y. State White

Per qt. Bus.

$0 15 $1 GO
bus.. 20 2 50

15 75

WHEAT. 60 lbs. lo bus., \ % bus. to ac
White Rover. Very productive
Red Cross. Very fine

re.

—

15 2 00
15 2 00

>:rown in 1904
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LILIES
"Do not plant Lilies in the open ; a partial shade is essential for successful

cultibation in the hot climate of America

By ARTHUR HERRINGTON. author of "The Chrysanthemum." and

a practical writer on Horticultural Subjects

The white Lily has ever been esteemed as "Flora's" emblem of purity,

but the Lily family, as a whole, has not been accorded that popularity and

prominent representation in gardens it rightly deserves.

Consider tlie Lilies of the fields, how tiiey grow—American, European

and Asiatic. A cliain of Lilies encircles the Northern Hemisphere from the

Pacific coast eastward, across this vast continent, thence tlirough Europe

and Asia, and ending only in Jajian and the Philippmes. Their geographical

distribution is peculiar in that they are found only in northern countries, but

of more importance still is the fact that they are not all hothouse plants. It

may be because certain Lilies are largely grown in pots in greenhouses in

great quantities every year, that our tiioughts have been di\ erted from the

true possibilities of the family as a whole as garden flowers.

A Lily garden is a glorious possibility of easy attainment, with one-half

of the world paying tribute of beauty thereto. Out of the abundance of tht

Lily family we may make selections and suitable plantings that will ensure a

complete succession of Lilies blooming from June until November,—a chang-

ing garden picture unequaled in gorgeous beauty, with the added feature

of permanency in succeeding vears. The cost is not prohibitive, because the

majority of the best garden Lmes are plentiful and cheap, when we considei

their permanent character ^md their subsequent increase in numbers. With

a few exceptions. Lilies are grown in ordinary garden soil of average depth

and fertility; in fact, many of them need no culture at all, only to be once

planted and left alone for a numiier of years, w hen they may have increased

to such an extent as to need lifting and replanting in reduced quantity.

I^ook at our native Lilies—Superbum of the swamps, and Canadense of the

feitile meadows; " thev

Lilium candidum
(Annunciation, or Madonna Lily)

The goff^eouB Lilium auratuni, or Golden- baudirl

Lily oi Japan

toil not, neither do they spin," but in their season they are pictures of great

beauty. These, although natives, are worthy of garden cultivation, and the

response to garden culture is seen in greater stature and more abimdant
blooming.

The Lily season in the garden opens in June, when the dwarf forms of

Lilium clegans and L. Thimbergianum, numbering at least a score of distinct

varieties, open their rich orange or crimson cups to the early summer's sun

Next in season comes L. bulbiferum, JL. croceuiii, L. uinbellatuvi^ and the

allies, in many shades from yellow to dirk crimson. As summer advances

new kinds vary the garden scene ; of special prominence being the old whit

L. candidum, L. longiflorum, L. Japbnicum Brozanii (in its several varieties

A. Chalcedonicuni, L. feuuifolium and L. superbum excelsum [tesfaceum) . I

August, we have L. Hcnryi, with its great-branched beds of orange-yello\

flowers, borne aloft from 6 to lo feet high, a noble Lily, that will grow anywher

and increase fast. With the Tiger Lilies, and varied forms of L. speciosuin t

carry on the flowering till chill autumn days, it is apparent that we may hav

five months of Lily bloom in changing loveliness, and all easily grown kinds

These, too, will awaken a desire to attempt the culture of some that demand
extra care or special treatment, like the pretty pink Krameri, the golden Aura

tum, or the giant L. giganlcuni.

Whilst Lilies are beautiful anywhere, they may be^doublyso by planting'

in special associations ; for example, among rhododendrons or other shrubs, not

too thickly pl.mted, they are actually improved, enjoying a partial shade to

their roots. Lilies, and pjeonies too, make an admirable combination, the one

succeeding the other in blooming, and both mutually helpful to each other

Make a great bed or border by deeply digging and niainiring the soil ;
then

plant it with Lilies and pjeonies, and you have matle a planting that will grow

into a floral feature that need not be changed or disturbed for ten years.
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering

Nearly all ihe Lilies which are cultivated in pots for conservatory and greenhouse decoration are also well adapted for growing in the

open ground, and in suitable soil they make an imposing display. The following varieties are generally recognized as border flowers,

and with good reason, for the most in-

clement winter does not injure them. If

left undisturbed, they present an increased

number of flowers for several seasons. All

the following varieties of Lilies do grandly

in pots for conservatory decoration in the

summer months. For cultivation of Lilies

outdoors, see page yy.

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly
studded with crimson sfxits, each petal

marked with a wide gold band A good
forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being
perfectly hardy. Each Doz. loo

8 to 9-inch bulbs $o lo $i 25 $io oo

9 to ii-inch bulbs 15 i 50 15 00

II to 13 inch bulbs 30 3 00 20 00

Monsters Co 6 00 40 00

CHOICE AND RARE
LILIUM AURATUMS

LILIUMAURATUMMACRANTHUM.
Another grand type of the Golden-bandeil
Lily. Large buli>s, 50 cts. each, $4 per
doz., $30 per 100.

LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very
choice type of Lilium aitraliini ; pure
white, with red and yellow l)aiuls through each Eacli Doz. 100

petal. Large luilb.s $0 30 $3 00 $20 00
Doz.

$4 00 $30 00

3 50 25 00

65

Lilium auratum (type)

LILIUM AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. Each
A very strong and vigorous type of L. am aluni.
Flowers of imme' se size, pure ivory white, with
a deep golden band through each petal.

Mammoth bulbs $0 50
Large bulbs 40

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTA-
TUM. A uniciue variety ; flowers m to i 2 inches
across, ivory white, with broad crimson stripe
through center of each petal.

Large bulbs 160 6 09 45 00

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE
ALBUM. The White Lily of Japan. E.xqui-
sitely pure white tlou ers, very large, with sul-

phur-vellow l)an<l through eacli petal

LILIUM AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of
magnificent proportions; immense flowers; very
tall and free-t)looming

; color creamy white,
with gold bands. Large bull)S 65

Lilium Speciosum Album
I'ure wliite

;
agrand variety. ir;,ci, „-o

8- to 9-inch bulbs $0 15 fi ,so Jiiaoo
9- to n-inch bulbs 3 > 300 17 5"

ii-inch and over 45 4 50 30 00

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
\'er\' rich crimson. I'.ach Doz. loo

.S- lo g-inch bulbs So 15 Ji 50 $12 00
9 to ii-ini'h bulbs 2,S 2 50 15 00

II loii-inih bulbs 35 350 2500

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum

50 50 00

6 50 50 00

White gniuud, spotted loso on each petal;

Lilium speciuaiim
i
type

S- to 9-inch bulbs
9- to I i-inch bulbs

I i-inch and o\ er . .

,

very handsome.
Doz. 100

• •Jo 15 Ji 25 5io 00
20 2 00 14 00
30 3 00 ?o 00

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOMI
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. A deep, nioist, rich loam is iiecessarv for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for tliem by-

deep digging, .and incorporatini; w ilh the staple plenty of decayed nianure'and leaf-mold. They .all thrive in peat, or rotten turf, or indeed
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep fc^r their size, never less than
6 inches. When they have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and liberally
manured before replanting.

Lilium Henrji
I'liotoyr.iph by Arthur Herrin^on, in the "Garden Magazine"

Alexandrae. A magnificant new hybrid Lily Each Doz. loo

from Japan; dwarf habit; flowers large, pure
white, widely exjianded, of great substance and
very beautiful. Jvdy. 2 ft $i oo $io oo

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing
Lily

;
height about 4 feet, producing five to

eigfit rich apricot-colored flowers f)n a stem .. . 15 i 25 $in (x>

Bolanderi (The Oregon Lily). Somewhat like

/,. (Jrayii ; deep crimson-red, with dark spots.

June, July. 3 ft i ,50 is 00
Bulbiferum. True species. Dark red flowers.

June. 1 ft 20 2 00 15 00
Candldum f .Xinuinci.-ition Lily). I'urc white. . . 15 1 on 750
Candidum 11. pi, (The Double White Annun-

ciiition I-ily). A grand actiiiisitioii. Very rare.

June, Jidy. 4 to ,5 ft 4fj 4 00 30 00

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful Each
native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow
flowers $0 15

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers 15
Canadense, Mixed 15
Chalcedonicum (The Scarlet Turks Cap Lily). 40
Colehicum ( Monadelphum or L. Scovilziannni).

Bears 12 to 20 bright golden yellow reflexed
flowers. This is a grand Lily, and considered
the eciual of /,. July. 3 to 5 ft 40

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark
red spots. A dwarf anfl lovely miniature Lily.
Increases rapidly. July. : to i ft 30

Croceum. \ beautiful orange Lily; grand and
easily flowered. June, July. 3 to 5 ft 15

Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the inost beau-
tiful and distinct Lilies; tlie flowers, of a bright
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and
in clusters; very hardy; succeeds almost any-
where; height, 1!^ ft.: very rare 75

Elegans Incomparable. The richest red
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson,
slightly spotted with black; very free and
easily grown 15

Elegans bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange.. 15
Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame-color. . 25
Elegans robusta. (;)range, spotted black 15
Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet 25
Elegans, Mixed 10

.^11 the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early
June-flowering.

Excelsum (better known as L. teslaceiim). A
stately Lily, free - flowering, bearing six to

twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-yellow.
One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June,
July. 4 to 5 ft 65

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily;
when established grows 10 to 14 ft., bearing
numerous long, tubular flowers of white,
streaked inside with purple; very handsome
foliage. We have secured an excellent lot of
bulbs that will flower the first year. Jul)',

.August 2 00
Grayii. A beautiful American Lily; flowers

bell-shaped, dark, rich red, .spotted purple;
very free. Juh'. 4 ft 25

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June.
Flowers rich golden yellow ; one of the pret-
tiest Lilies in cultivation ; scarce 50

Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a
sensation in Europe. It lias the same form
and general appearance as the Speciosum va-
rieties, but the flowers are bright orange-
yellow. ^'See illustration, opposite.)
First Size 1 00
Large Bulus i 50
Mammoth Bulbs 2 00

Humboldtii. ( )f a splendid reddish orange
color, segments cojiiously purple-veined 20

Japonicum Brownii. Large truinpet-sliaped
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white,
with delicately colored anthers outside brown-
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved 50
Ex'i'KA Lakcic lU'Liis 75

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large
l)ulbs. Klowi'rs of a soft, beautiful rose-color.. 15

Leichtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit

;

flowers pure c.inary-yellow, with crimson
spots 35

Longiflorum. Hardy white Easter Lily 15

Martagon album (The White Martagon). A
beautiful chasti' Lily, carrying 20 to 30 pure
w.'ix flowers upon stems. 4 to ,5 ft i 00

Martagon Dalmaticum. One of the most
distinct ;md be.iutiful forms of this Lily. Each
spike be.irs from 12 to 2,s flowers, varying in

color from light to dark purple; quite distinct

from the ordinary Martagon 1 50

Doz.

$1 25
I 25
I 00

4 00

3 00

I 50

I 50
1 25
2 50
1 25
2 50
I 00

20 00

2 50

5 00

10 00
15 00
20 00

4 50

7 50

> 50

"S .so

I 50

100

Jio 00
10 00
8 00

30 00

4 00 30 00

20 GO

10 00

7 50 60 00

12 00
10 00
15 CO
10 00
15 00
8 00

6 50 50 00

15 00

40 00

75 00

2 00 15 00

.•?.S
00

60 GO

25 00
12 00

15 00
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Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de-

serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often See
grows 8 feet higli, with twenty to thirty flowers. illustration

It is of the easiest culture, and may be grown
as a wild flower in any '^\\ani]iy or rough part
of a place where the grass is nut mown. E.xtra- Each Doz.
selected bulbs ;-- $o 15 $1 25 J

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with
crimson, retle.xed flowers. Blooms in June.... 15 1 25

Thunbergianum(elegans) atrosanguineum.
Dark red. The Tlumbergianiims are all of

easiest culture, and bloom in June 15 i 50
Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf 20 200
Tbunbergianum fulgens. The best red,
shaded w itli orange ;

one of the best 15 i 50
Thunbergianum atropurpureum. \'ery

large, scarlet-purple
;
very fine 15 i 50

Tigrinum Uore pleno. The Double Tiger
Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing 15 i 25

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single
Tiger Lily 15 i 25

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger
Lily 15 I 25

Umbellatam (Davuricum). One of the very
best classes of the hardy garden Lilies; strong,
sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,
having large, showy flowers held upright and
in clusters at the summit. The colors range
through all shades of reds from rose to blackish
crimson, yellow, buff, apricot, orange, etc.,

many being beautifully spotted. Mixed colors.

June and July 15 i 25
Wallacei. Very free, hardy and showy; each
bulb sends up many stems, which bear several
lovely vermilion-orange flowers 15 i 25

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers,
changing from pure white to various shades of

purple or lilac 20 2 00

100

10 00

12 00
15 00

12 00

12 00

10 00

10 00

10 GO

15 00

Lilium sulphureum

Choice, Rare and Beautiful Lilies Continued

Each Doz.
Martagon (Turk's Cap). Purple So 15 $1 50
Marhan. A lovely hybrid Lily, between Marta-
gon album and Hansoni, with habit and shape
of llowers of the formi'r and the characteristic
thick petal of L. Hansoni. The color is unique,
a clear orange, with brown-red spots and
streaked. Very vigorous, attaining to a height
of 7 feet, when established 60 6 00

Marhan, G. F. Wilson. Similar to above, pale
citron color, carmine tinged tips of petals,
purple spotted 60 600

Marhan, Miss E. Merritt. Orange-carmine,
purple sjiots

:
very large llowers 75 7 50

Pardalinum. Scatlel, shading to rich yellow,
freely spotted with pur])le-brown. Three feet.

July and August 15 i 50
Parryi. Color citron-yellow, spotted with light
chocolate-brown, and yieUls a luscious perfume,
but not so powerful as L. auratum. July,
to 4 ft I 00 10 00

Pbiladelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing
two to five llowers, cup-shaped ; base of petal
yellow, maroon spotted, tips of petals bright
scarlit. July. 1 14 ft 20 200

Philippensis. This rare and beautiful Lily is a
native of tlie mountains of the Philippines.' The
flowers, pure white, are long and tubular as
the A. I/arrisii, but more tapering and
trumpet shapt'd

; fragrant. Julv. ii 25 200
Pomponium. liright scarlet, nu'icli admired for

its rich color, graceful shape, slender foliage,
etpial to Chalcedonicum

;
very hardy 25 2 50

Rubellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, similar
to Kranu ri 20 2 00

Sulphureum ( Wallichiaiiium superbum). A
grand new Lily, with tiibul.-ir-shaped llowers,
rich yellow insi(le, rosy brown tinted outside.
Should be grown by all lovers of Lilies. Sep-
tember. 6 ft. (See illustr.ition.) i 50 1500

100

$12 00

15 00

15 00

Lilium superbum
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RETARDED LILY and OTHER BULBS
FROM COLD STORAGE

We have been uniformly successful in tlie placing of Choice Lilies in eold storage, ami, by special care and inspection

during the time they were being retarded and of re-inspection before shipment, the bulbs sent out by me have been as solid

and in as good condition as when they originally arrived.

The forcing of eold Storage Lilies is not an experiment any more. Florists and private gardeners can testify as to the prac-

ticability of this method of producmg Lilies out of season. The main point in their culture, however, is to be careful to keep the

bulbs, when first potted, in a cool place or cellar, so as to produce the greatest root-action before bringing to the light.

Li/ium speciosuni so treated will flower from four to six months from time of potting up ; Lilium gigaitteum, about two

months according to the time of year. The later the season the quicker

they come into bloom.

As these Lilies are most useful during the early winter months,

and for Christmas flowering, we suggest August and July delivery as

the be.st time for making shipments for Speciosums, and September

and October for Lilitim iottg iflortan giganiciim.

PRICE ON COLD STORAGE LILIES A "^^^V
^

LILIUm LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM. The dark- *f

,

stemmed variety. The only Longiflorum that will

force properly from cold storage. Doz. loo h ^igir ''^W^^^W »<

6- to 8-iuch bulbs |2 oo %\2 oo W

^

7- to 9- " " 3 50 25 00 f,W . M^yijpi^
450 3500^^,,. '^ ^^^^^^HHP^ %

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE. Rich crimson, . ^^^MK^t^^
the darkest variety of Speciosuni. ^Jt^^^^W^^^

8- to 9-inch bulbs 3 50 25 00' ' "'^
'^W

9- to II- " 4 00 30 00 " ^'^^^^^BHb 'mi
Ti-to 15- " 650 5000 M^^^K^ ^^^Bi!^

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM. Pure glistening white; ^

forces well from cold storage, and is a grand com-

panion for the varieties Melpomene and Ruhrum.
8- to 9-inch bulbs 3 50 30 00

9- to II- " " 4 50 35 00

I i-inch and over 7 50 60 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM. White ground, ^
suffused and spotted pink

;
a popular and handsome ^^^^^^^^Ik 'i -^'^''^

8- to 9-inch bulbs 2 50 15 00 ^P^^^B^jt--' >

9- to 1 1- " " 4 00 30 00

ii-inch and over 5 50 40 00 Lilium longiflorum giganteum

For prices on the general collection of Lilies, see preceding pages

COLD STORAGE LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY PIPS
(Ready for Delivery Every Day in the Year)

We place only our "Wedding I'fl!" brand in cold storage. .Successful forcing of this variety is assured. Cold-storage Lily-

of-the-Valley pips will mature naturally in 20 to 25days with ordinary plant treatment. $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000.

COLD STORAGE SPIREAS FOR EASTER FORCING
Spiraea, Gladstone, astilboidcs floribunda, Japonica, etc. $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100

N. B.— It is necessary that orders for cold storage stock should be placed early—goods so ordered are held in reserve—and

avoid disappointment.

The Gigantic Orchid-Flowering Cosmos, LADY LENOX. See page 1
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Boddington's Novelty Begonias
Begonia Socotrana

(The parent of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine)

Brought to Europe from the island of Socotra. In it-^

native country it grows in moist, deep valleys in a soil

consisting of decomposed leaves. It therefore likes

best an equally light soil and a moderatel\- warm and
damp place. Each of the pea-sized bulbs produces the
following winter a flowering plant, which, with its dark
green circular leaves, makes a grand specimen. Tlie

flowers are of a magnificent, shining rose-color and
form loose umbels u]ion strong stems, and compaies
very favorably with the Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, of

which it is one of the parent.s. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.,

S15 per 100.

Begonia W^orthiana

This is a dwarf variety of the Bcs;onia Berlini, ex-
cellent and very free-flowering, whii h we sent out last

year. It is a continuous bloomer, and tlie brilliant red
flowers are borne in great profusion. It will make an
excellent bedding variety, and will also be found very
useful as an edging for the large-flowered tuberous
kinds, or, for that matter, for any beds of summer-flow-
ering plants, and in time will supersede the Vernon
and other varieties of that type. 20 cts. each, $2 per
doz., %i2 per too. Boddington's Quality Large-flowering Tuberous -rooted Begonias

Boddington's Beautiful Butterfly Begonias
BEGONIA HYBRIDS, "THE BUTTERFLY"

This Begonia is a " sport " from Begonia crecla picla marmorata and a great improvement upon it. The flowers are larger, and the

white niottlings are more profuse, giving to filooms a charming and unitiue appearance. Mi.xed, all colors, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.,

$18 per 100.

THE HYBRID TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, DUKE ZEPPLIN AND LAFAYETTE
These two new double Hybrid Tuberous-rooted Begonias are both of unusual merit, and in color, when grown either as pot-plants or

planted in partially shady positions, are an interse scarlet, rivaling the Salvia splendcns and flowering continually the whole summer.

Both varieties are of dwarf habit, reaching a height of only about 10 to 12 inches
;
very sturdy. They are continuous bloomers, sending up

tlieir numerous spikes of flowers well above the foliage from June til! late fall,

when frost overtakes them.
Each Ooz. 100

Duke Zepplin. Intense pure vermilion-scarlet $0 20 $2 00 $15 00

Lafayette. Rich brilliant crimson-scarlet 25 2 50 18 00

BODDINGTON'S FRILLED TUBEROUS-
ROOTED BEGONIAS

Not since the Tuberous-rooted Begonia was introduced has a novelty in

Begonias of such sterling merit been disseminated as these N(sw Single

Frilled Tuberous-rooted varitties, comprising all the colors (wssible in the

Tuberous Begonia. A general description would not do them justice; tiiey

must be seen to be appreciated. They are of the finest t\ pes of the single

Begonia, the pet.ds being heavily frilled on the edges. All colors from the

deepest crimson to purest white, mi.xed. Large bulbs, 20 cts. each, §2 per doz.,

J12 i)er 100; colors separate, 25 cts. each, S2.50 per doz., 520 per 100.

SINGLE BEGONIA, BERTINI
A beautiful bedding Begonia, pioilucing a coiuiiiualion i>f brilliant ver-

milion fl. >wers of rare beauty. Asa bedder it stands uiuivalrd, 20 cts. eadi,

$2 per doz
, Si 2 per ico.

For Begonia Seed, see page 12

' Butterfly "

Begonia
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Boddington''s Quality Large-Flowering

Tuberous --Rooted Begonias
Tuberous-rooted Begonias still hold their popularity.

Either as bedding plants, or grown in pots, their varied

colorings are unique, vivid and gorgeous. The flowers

of the latest tj'pes are of immense size and great sub-

stance. From the first opening flower until frost arrives

they are a brilliant setting for any garden or green-

house.

The bulbs we offer are grown by an eminent Euro
pean Begonia specialist, and are all first size blooming

tubers, true to color and markings, and we are assured

that our customers will be fully satisfied with the

'results.

Tuberous-rooted Begonias thrive best outdoors in the

partial shade. Solid beds or ribbon borders are very

effective ways for planting.

The Rev. McGee Pratt, the well-known specialist

and authority on sweet peas, and an enthusiastic arna-

teur, suggests the following simple cultural directions

for the amateur who does not have greenhouse

facilities. Double-flowered Begonia

To Start Bulbs of Gloxinia and Tuberous Begonia

Place in a shallow box some sphagnum moss, about 2 inches deep. On this put your bulbs, then cover

with more moss, until box is full. Keep moss damp, not wet, at about 70 degrees. In a short time both

roots and stem will sprout. Then carefully plant in

pots in rich, well-sifted light soil. Do not over-water

at any time.

SINGLE-FLOWERING, TUBEROUS-
ROOTED

For plantinsj in beds and where color effect is desired, our stock

of these bulbs will be found true lo color and free from mixture.

Crimson Scarlet
Rose Light Pink
Orange Salmon

Large bulbs measuring 1'^ inches and upward, separate colors, doz.

60 cts , 100 $4. 1,000 $36 ; all colors mixed, doz. 50 cts., 100
$3.50, 1,000 $30

Pure White
Canary Yellow-
Copper

Single-flowered Begonia

DOUBLE-FLOWERING, TUBER-
OUS-ROOTED

These can be depended upon for producing loo per cent double
flowers, and contain very large and choice show varieties.

Crimson Scarlet Pink
Rose Pure White Orange
Salmon Canary Yellow Copper-bronze

Large bulbs measuring inches and upward, separate colors, doz.

$1.26, 100 $9, 1,000 $80; all colors mixed, doz. $1, 100 $7,

1.000 $60.
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Grand
Novelty CANNAS

Buttercup.

Brandywine.

We offer the dry roots only, and make shipments, weather permit-

ting, from January till June.

Canna roots, or tubers, more properly speaking, on arrival should

be placed in shallow boxes, and started in sphagnum or other green

moss, thoroughly watered and allowed to remain until they have

grown 6 to 9 inches high, then placed in pots, or the open ground, if

danger of frost is past.

Real bright buttercup-yellow
;

large handsomely
formed flowers in fine <)|)en trusses; always clean

and l>ri;.;ht. It bleaches less in sunshine than an\- yellow t'amia, and,
like I'hiladelphia, it sheds the old flowers, thus leaving the trusses
always bright and fresh. We can reconunend it as the very best yel-

low Canna. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Undoubtedly the best bronze-leaved bedding
Canna, a remarkably even, healthy and vig-

orous grower of 4 to 5 feet. Makes a lu.xuriant growth of dark
bronze foliage and a magnificent display cif fnie large flowers. Color
is intense vinous red, beautifully mottled with deei) crimson ; two to

three petals are sometimes narrowly edged with I n ight gold. Brandy-
wine has foliage almost as dark as Black Beauty. 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz., $20 per 100.

David Hai"um °^ ha^X. dark bronze Cannas. Strong,
' robust grower, and one of tlie freest blooming

varieties. Flowers of large size, with well-rounded petals of good
substance. Color bright vermilion-scarlet, dotted with crimson
spots. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100.

Largest and most magnificent of the varie-

gated Cannas. Bears great bunches of im-

mense flowers. Color a beautiful rich deep crimson, with a throat of

curiously mottled creamy white, and each petal excjuisitely edged
with an irregular border of fine gold. Light green foliage, very
strong grower. Height 4 to 5 feet. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

reSS. Color scarlet-crimson ; the clusters are large and com-
pact; foliage green. Dwarf habit. 2 to 2^2 feet. 15 cts.

Duke of York.

Exp
each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100.

Indiana ^'^^ foliage of this variety forms a solid mass of green
• 3 to 4 feet high, and above this the flower spikes shoot

up to a height of 6 feet, each one bearing tine big clusters of orchid-
like flowers. Color is a glistening golden orange daintily marked
and striped with red. Single blossoms are often 7 inches across. 15
cts. each, $1.50 per doz., fio per 100.

ICinS Humbert. ^'^'^ grand new Italian Canna we have a
— '. combination of the highest type of flower with

the finest bronze foliage. Its flowers, which, under ortlinary cultiva-
tion, will measure 6 inches in diameter, and which are i)roduced in

heavy trusses of gigantic size, are of a brilliant orange-scarlet, with
bright red markings, while the foliage is broad and massive and of a
rich coppery bronze with brownish green markings. Hold and effec-

tive. Makes a gorgeous effect when planted in mass. 5 feet. 25 cts.

each, $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100.

Louise. ^ Kfand pink variety, somewhat similar to Mile. Berat,
nuich taller, and very free-llowering. 15 cts. each, $1.50

per doz., $12 per 100.

Louisiana. ^ strong, vigorous -growing variety, attaining a
height of 7 feet, [iroducing a dense mass of glossy

green foliage and vivid scarlet flowers, often measuring 7 inches
across. 25 ( ts. each, j!2.5o per doz., $20 per 100.

Mile. Berat. A grand bedding variety; habit vigorous
;
growth

* coni|)act. Height .1 to '5 feet. Largi\ handsome
trusses compactly filled with splendid llowers; color a uniciue shade
of soft rosy carmine, or deep |)ink it might be called. 10 cts. each,
%\ i)er doz., $6 per 100.

Mont Blanc "^^^ White Canna. Although introduci-d some
' three years ago, this distinct variety is not geniT-

all\' known. I'he (lowers are large, with broad, rounded ])etals, and
are j)roduced In the greatest jirofusion on 3 5< feet high branching
steins. In color it is almost a pure white, and contrasts well with
the high-colored sorts. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., %\2 i>er 100.

Musafolia. ' '''^ 'i"<^'«t follagcd Canna vet seen, with
enormous nnisa-Iike leaves, 3 by 5 feet, of a dark

green, bronze-tinged color, the edge of the leaves l)eing beautifully
banded with bronze-purple. In size and beauty of foliage it is a

Canna, Venus

revelation, and makes a clump or single specimen plant for the lawn
which no other foliage plant can approach. Attains a height of S feet.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $8 per 100.

Pillar of Fire. ''"''^ giant of its class, grows 6 to 7 feet high
;

'. flowers bright crimson-scarlet, borne in erect
spikes like blazing torches ; continuous bloomer, invaluable for cen-
ter of beds, etc. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100.

Pres. Mever. ^ glorious Canna with large flowers in immense
' ' trusses; color rich cherry-carmine, producing a

gorgeous effect
;
bronzy foliage. 4 feet. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.,

$10 per 100.

This handsome Canna makes well - bal-

anci'd plants, 3 to 3',.- feet higli. Foliage
very dark green, heavily veined and edged with bronze. Bears ini-

inenst' l)ranching trnssi-s of perfectly beautifid flowers. Color deep
rich orange. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., ,$12 per 100.

Stadtrath Heidenreich

Queen of Holland.

resembles. ( ilor of How 1. 1

age deep bronze. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz

A grand Canna similar in growth
to King Humbert, which it closely

lowing seal li t passing to carmine; foh-

$25 per 100.

Venus. '''^ I-oiiis World's Fair in 1904, this Canna at-
'• tracted nnich attention although then unnamed. The

ciilor is a gay rosy pink, with a moltled border of cri-amy yellow. It

blooms si)lendidly with heads ert'Cl and llowers bright, bi'cause the
old ones drop olT fast ;is the new ones come. Has a good constitu-
tion; green foliage. Height 3 to 4 feet. 15 cts. each. Si .50 per doz.,

%\2 ))cr 100.

Might l)e called King of the Giants for il is one of

the most niaiislic, with the double attraction of hav-
ing a In \nriant growth of ri( h purple foliage. Above this are borne
gri'at phniK sof massive orange l olori'd blossoms, true orchid shaped
with large rouiuk'd petals. Height 7 feet. 1 5 cts. each, Si ,50 per iloz.

,

f 10 per 100.

Wyoming,
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Kaleidoscope and Qrchid'-Flowering Cannas
Alphonse Bouvier. Bright crimson. 6 ft.

*Austria. Pure l aiiary-ycllow ; an orchid-flowering type. 5 ft.

'^'Allemannia. Dark salmon, witli gold markings of the orchid-flow-
ering type. 5 to 6 ft.

Beaute Poitevine. A very dark crimson variety, with dark me-
tallic green fdliage and deep rich crimson flowers. A magnificent
bloomer.

fBIack Beauty. Foliage bronzy wine-red, almost black ; the finest

of all the dark-foliaged Cannas. 4 to 5 ft. $1.25 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

''Burbank. Clear canary-yellow ; an orchid-flowering type. 5 to 6 ft.

Charles Henderson. Crimson, green foliage. The t)e.st of its

color. 4 ft.

Cinnabar. Its name indicates the color—cinnabar-red, edged with
a distinct golden band

;
petals of flower very thick. 4^i ft.

Crimson Bedder. A very fine variety; flowers crimson; foliage

glos.sy green . 5 ft.

Comte de Bouchard. Rich golden yellow, spotted with red. 4'A ft.

Duke of Marlboro. Deep crimson. 4 ft.

tEgandale. \'erv fine dark foliage variety ; crimson flowers. 4 ft.

Si. 25 per doz
, S7.50 per 100.

E. D. Meig. X'igorons grower; dark green foliage; enoriiions

mass of large deep red flowers. 3''; ft.

Explorateur Crampbell. Flowers deep rich crimson. 5^ ft.

Flamingo. The colur is intense and clear crimson ; flowers are of

large size and borne on innnense trusses in great profusion.

Florence Vaughan. Yellow , crimson spots. 5 ft.

Grand Rouge. Magnificent bronzy red foliage. 8 ft.

*Italia. On hid - flowering Canna : brigjit orange - scarlet, yellow
border. 5 to 6 ft.

J. D. Eisele. Rich, briliant vermilion-scarlet. 5 ft.

Kronus. Rich golden yellow, u itli patches of bright red and irregu-
lar spots ;

rather resembling Italia. 5 ft.

"Kate Gray. Flowers a rich shade of orange-scarlet, marbled with
intense copper red, yellow in throat. They measure from 6 to 7
inches across, indivitliuil petals often l)eing over 2 inches wide.
6 ft.

L. Patry. Flowers of a delicate rosy pink, standing well above
the foliage. 4}i ft.

Leonard Vaughan. Fine dark-leaved variety ; flowers of a soft

currant-red. 5/2 ft.

Luray. Large, well formed flowers of a very attractive rosy pink.

3 ft.

L. E. Bailey. Rich yellow, dotted with red ; a very rich and pleas-
ing a|)pearance. 4}^ ft.

Madame Crozy. Gilt-edged scarlet. 4 ft.

Premier. Brilliant deep crimson-red, bordered yellow. 2'A ft.

Si 2,s l)er doz., S~.So per 100.

President Cleveland. Bright distinct orange-scarlet. 4 ft.

'Pennsylvania. The flowers are often 7 to 8 inches across, with
petals 2'.' inches broad. It will produce double the number of
flowers of any other of the Giant-flowering C'annas. 6 ft.

Queen Charlotte. Bright scarlet, wide gold border. to 4 ft.

jRobusta. A giant among Cannas. Grows to a height of 6 to 8 feet,

with immense, massive, tropical foliage. A single plant of this
variety attracts instant attention.

-fShenandoah. A splendid bronze-leaved variety
;

large salmon
fl(jwers. 6 ft.

Souv. D'Antoine Crozy. Intense, vivid scarlet, bordered with a
narrow I)and of the deepest golden yellow. It is an exceedingly
free bloomer. The heads of blfxim are very large and the flowers
are retained upon the spike more than an ordinary length of time.
About 6 feet high. $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100.

Tarrytown. Foliage green
; flowers deep crimson. 3/^ ft.

Tennyson. Large, heavy spike of flowers, of a very attractive
rosy pink; green foliage. 5/2 ft.

Virginia. One of the finest pinks.

COLLECTIONS

Grand Novelty Cannas. We offer one each of the
varieties described upon thi

preceding page for $3, or four collections—four of each variety—72
pieces in all, for $10, e.vpress prepaid.

Cannas in Quantity for Massincf. .

2_ V e n 1 e n c
con-

lence of
those w ho are at a loss what varieties to select, we make a special
offer of the best sorts in separate colors. If desired, we will select
tall, medium and low-growing varieties, for arrangement in beds.
Dormant roots, up to June i, $5 per 100, $45 per 1,000. 25 sold at 100
rate, 250 at 1.000 rate.

AH the above varieties, 10 cts. each, $ 1 per doz., $6 per 100. except where noted. Those marked with a * are orchid-flowering, f bronze foliage

COLLECTIONS OF KALEIDOSCOPE
CANNAS

12 Cannas in 12 splendid varieties for $1

25 Cannas in 25 splendid varieties for $2

KALEIDOSCOPE
CANNA BEDS

Many of our customers write us in regard

to the number of Cannas that it requires to

fill a bed of certain dimensions. In answer

to this question we offer the following sug-

gestions : Plant Cannas about 18 inches

.ipart each way ; the tall varieties for the

center of bed, and the dwarf growers for the

l)order.

For a round bed 7 feet in diameter it will

lake 20 roots; for ;i round bed 10 feet in

diameter it will take 40 roots; for a round
bed 13 feet in diameter it will take 65 roots.

For a 7-foot bed we will send postpaid 20

roots in three different varieties, for S2.26.

l"or a 10-foot bed we will send postpaid 40
roots in four different varieties, for $4.

For a 13-foot bed we will send postpaid, or

tree by express, 65 roots in five different

varieties, for $6.60.
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CALADIUMS FANCY-LEAVED
VARIETIES

This plant in the past few years has become very mucli in demand. Tliere are, perhaps, very few plants that are easier of culture antl

have such a variety of color in their foliage, making them very interesting as well as beautiful. Among ornamental foliage plants there are
none more beautiful in design or gorgeous in coloring than the F'ancy-Ieaved Caladiuins. Well-grown plants are simply wonderful in the

'

colorings and markings of the leaves, embracing every degree and shade that can be formed of pure white, deep green and intense crim-

son. As pot-plants they form specimens of great beauty and are exceedingly useful to the decorator and the grower of decorative plants,

lending striking effect to any collection of foliage plants. They are also of great value for bedding purposes, succeeding well in partiallx

shaded locations.

Fancy-leaved Caladiums are easily cultivated. Tliey reciuire a stove treatment where a night temperature ranges from 60 to 70 degrees
Fahr., and a moist atmosphere. The bulbs should he potted in early spring, in a mixture of fibrous loam, peat and leaf-mold, with plenty
of sharp sand. Water should be sparingly given until they are rooted and well started into growth. They should be kept near the glass,

and shaded only during very bright sunshine. During the winter the bulbs should be kept in a dry place where the temperature does not
sink below 60 degrees Fahr.

We offer an English collection of 22 new or very rare fancy - leaved Caladiums of the handsomest transparent - leaved
kinds, consisting of the brightest colors and most vivid markings, nearly all of them being entirely new to this country, and were selected
from over 100 varieties.

Extra selected bulbs 25 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $20 per 100,

Unique. I.ight green ground with dark green veinings and
shades of gray. Ribs rich scarlet bordered scarlet shading off into

gray, which in turn shades away into the green ground. Uniciue and
handsome.
Wilma. Rich rosy pink ground, lustrous deep green ribs and

veins An unusuallv handsome sort.

Argyrites. Ground color light green, center and margins white,
with many irregular white blotches. Exceedingly useful for table
decorations, for edging benches in the "stove" or greenhouse.
Arrasuahy. Entire ground of leaf deep rose-pink, over which

is spread a network of vivid green ribs and veins. A combination
unusually beautiful and indescribable.
Baron de Mamore. Very deep green ground thickly specked,

spotted and shaded white, more or less suffused crimson; ribs ancl
center of leaf deep shining maroon : ribs bordered maroon and veins
and nerves same color. Exceedingly rich and beautiful.
Caloosa. Wide zone of light crimson shading to green at edge

of leaf. Ribs rich scarlet. A few bright crimson blotches and spots
over entire leaf.

Candida. Center of leaf a big blotch of purple-madder cut and
divided by white or cream ribs and bordered with gray, shading off

into a green ground. Fine contrasting effects.
Comtesse de Condeixa. White ground with rosy tinge, car-

mine veins, netted green.
Dr. Augustine de Castro. Green ground specked, spotted and

splashed wliite suffused with pink. Rich deep scarlet.
Due de Ratibor. Dark green ground, mottled and sufTused

white and pink. Ribs and veins deep scarlet.
Grandum. Green grouiad, mottled, spotted and shaded deep

pink. Light crimson ribs, bordered rich crimson.
Guadalajara. Cream gmund shaded green, thickly marked

with white blotches and spots changing light pir.k.

Henriette Bassett. Netted and veined rose, margined yellow.
Karmel. Groundwork of leaf puckered and crimped, pure trans-

parent white, veined and ribljed with deep velvety green. Looks
like a piece of mosaic done in white and green. Simply exquisite.
La Nacre. Leaf rose, veins and ribs dark rose, margined green.
La Perle du Brazil. White delicately tinted with rose, veined

dark green.
Lord Derby. Light rose, green veins, bordered white transparent.
Magnificum. Lustrous scarlet ribs bordered deep scarlet.

Green ground overspread with a lustrous filmy network r)f scarlet
veins and nerves. A magnificent variety.

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan. Rose-carmine, with darker veins
reticulated with green; fine.

Otono (meaning autumn). Ribs deep lustrous crimson widely
bordered puri)le-madder shading off to a speckling of crimson.
Deep green ground, speckled, spotted and blotched crimson in a
manner whicli suggests its name.
Splendidum. Ribs deep scarlet, bordered with wide zone (leaf

center) of crimson maroon. Deep green ground nerved and veined
crimson. Very rich.

Triumphe de Exposition. Medium green ground, ribs a deep
crimson horde-red pink ; center of leaf light crimson shading off into
greenish pink. Specimen Fancy-leaved Caladium

THE ABOVE GRAND COLLECTION OF 22 VARIETIES FOR $6

ENGLISH COLD MEDAL FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. We can also offer a very extra selected list containing 12 Gold Medal
named English varieties. $2.26 each, $22.50 per doz. Collection of 12 varieties for $20.

Giant-flowering Caladium, New Century. A species introduced from Central America, producing leaves from 3 to ,s

feet long bv 2 to feet broad, and is nuich larger than the ordinary
C:aladium, Eleph.mt's ICar. The leaves are of a he.ivy leathery texture, bright' glossy green color, with metallic luster, and are held on stout,
stiff stems well above the ground Added to the foliage eftect are the creamy white, 'lily-like flowers from 12 to 15 inches long, which possess
an exquisite fragrance and are ,)rodiU i.d throughout the summer. Strong plants, 15 cts. each, $i.so pt r do/.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM (Elephants Ear)

I'.ach Do/. 100 I

Bulbs 6 to 8 in. in circum fio 05 |!o .so $4 00
Bulbs 8 to 10 in. in circum 10 i 00 7 50 |

Each Doz. 100

Bulbs 10 to 12 in. in circum $0 20 52 00 $15 00
Mon.ster bulbs, 12 inches and upward in circum. . . 50 5 00 1 40 00
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DAHLIAS
The following list of Dahlias has been most carefully

selected, and comprises the cream of the hundreds of
varieties in coninK-rce. The very best of each class is

rejiresented. These vaiieties were chosen for their
superiority in purity of color, length of stem, perfection
of form, continuous flowering qualities and general
excellence.
Note.—Unless otherwise specified, all Dahlias are

supplied in strong, divided field-grown roots. In some
cases the demand for certain varieties exhausts our
supply of roots, after which we send out growing plants
which give equally good results.

New Giant Dahlia, Mrs. Roosevelt

The color is a delicate shade of soft pink ; flowers are
perfectly double and very large, measuring 6 to 8 inches

in diameter. Strong roots, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.,

$25 per 100.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Admiral Dewey. Brilliant imperial purple; finest

form.

Black Prince. The best of its type. Flowers large,

of perfect form and full to the center. Color intense
velvety maroon, almost black.

Blue Oban. A sport of the Decorative Dahlia Oban
and the nearest approach to blue found in Dahlias.
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Catherine Duer. A strong-growing, free-flowering
variety which originated at Newport, R. I., where it

has become very popular on account of its bright iri-

descent crimson-scarlet color, which lights up beauti-
fully when used in decorations under artificial lights.

Clifford W. Bruton. Best yellow; immense size;
perfect form.

Claribel. Very large, bright purple, with long stems
;

fine for cutting.

Countess of Pembroke. Soft rosy lake.

Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, distinctly tinged
delicate pink.

Pompon Dahlia, Little Beauty

Decorative Dahlia, Sylvia

Henry Patrick. Superb pure white; long stems; fine for

cutting.

Mrs. Winters. \'ery large, finely formed
;
pure snow-white.

Best of its class. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.

Nympbaea. Clear shrimp-pink, shading darker. The most
<lelicately beautiful Dahlia ever introduced.

Oban. \'ery large ;
rosy lavender, overlaid delicate silvery

fawn.

Perle (Pcrle de la tele (T Or). The grandest white Decora-
tive Dahlia to date

;
very large and of beautiful shape.

Professor Mansfield. Flowers very large
;
golden yellow.

ti])ped white, sometimes golden yellow, tii>ped red, and
other times yellow, shading to red tipped white. Not only a

most distinct and pleasing variety, but one of the largest,

often measuring 6 inches in diameter. 35 cts. each, S3. 50

I)er doz.

Rayon d'Or. Orange, striped white, sometiuies solid orange.

Sylvia. Best described as a giant Nympha.'a, being stronger,
larger and deepi-r coloretl. Flowers 4 to 6 inches in dia-

meter, of fine form and full to the center, which is white,

shaded to soft pink on the outer petals. One of the best cut-

llower varieties.

William Agnew. Rich, dazzling red; inunense size and per-

fect fcirm, ar.d always a mass of color.

W ni . Keith. .Soft salmon-pink; large flower; very fine.

Collection of above 19 varieties, including Mrs. Roosevelt, for $3
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Cactus Dahlia, Eriemhilde

CACTUS DAHLIA
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Aegir. Entirely distinct. Petals are twisted and incurved in tlie

most irregular and pleasing manner. Color bright, rich crimson-
scarlet.

Britannia. Deep salmon flesh ; stout stiff stems.
Countess of Lonsdale (Improved), tlxtremely profuse bloomer;
one of the best. A pleasing blending of amber and salmon-pink.

Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum, deeper and more velvety toward
the center.

Floradora. Color dark velvety crimson
;
continually covered with

finely shaped blooms. The best dark crimson for cutting. 25 cts.

each, S2.50 per doz,
Gaillard. The best scarlet-crimson Cactus Dahlia. Flowers large,

of most perfect cactus form. A profuse bloomer. 20 cts. each,
$2 per doz.

General BuUer. The grandest fancy Cactus Dahlia, and very ap-
propriately called the Cactus Frank Smith. Color deep, rich vel-
vety maroon, tipped white. It is a very profuse bloomer; the flow-
ers are borne on long, slender, stiff stems and will keep a long
time after being cut. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.

J. H. Jackson. The largest and finest of the deep, rich velvety
maroons. Flowers very large

;
finest form. 20c. each, $2 per doz.

Jealousy. Purest pale canary-yellow, without shade or blemisii.
Very finest form

;
large, borne on erect stems. 25 cts. each, $2.50

per doz.
Keynes White. One of the finest white Cactus Dahlias.
Kriembilde. ITndoubtedlv the finest and most perfect pink Cactus

Dahlia to date.
Lord Roberts. An e.xquisite pure white Cactus Dahlia. Fine form,

full to the center, with beautiful narrow, twisted petals. 25 cts.

each, 1(2.50 per doz.
Mars. Brightest dazzling scarlet; good size; early and extremely

I)rofuse bloomer. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.
Mrs. H. J. Jones. A beautiful fancy Cactus Dahlia. By far the
most valuable of this favorite type ; the flowers are perfectly full to
the center, of finest cactus form witli long, narrow, twisted,
pointed petals. In color the incurved portion of the petals are deep

crimson ; the broad stripe of white running through the center of

the petals extends almost to the center, where it blends harmoni-
ously with the deep crimson. Should be in every collection. 25 cts.

each. §2.50 per doz.
Purity. Pure white; medium size; splendid form; petals twisted
and incurved

;
very fine. 20 cts. each, %2 per doz.

Porcupine. Deep crimson, shaded darker. •

Strahlein Krone. Intense cardinal-red.
Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet. Plant dwarf, of branching

habit; extremely profuse bloomer, bearing the flowers well above
the foliage.

Victor von Scheffel. The color is a fresh delicate pink, shading to

deep rose-pink, which is in the same general form as Kriemhilde.
except the petals are narrower, more pointed and the color much
softer. It is a strong, vigorous grower, extremely profuse bloomer,
the flowers borne on erect stems. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Winsome. Undoubtedly the finest white Cactus to date. Flowers
are very large, beautiful Cactus form, with twisted incurved petals
and borne on long, erect stems, holding the flower up in marked
contrast to other white Cactus Dahlias. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

The collection of 20 varieties as above, S3

SHOW OR FANCY DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, 1.50 per doz.

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink
;
early and profuse bloomer.

A. Pefferhorn. Rosy crimson.
Frank Smith. Rich, dark purple-maroon, tipped pinkish white.
\ superb flower. 25 cts. each, S2. 50 per doz.

Geo. Smith. Large crimson, fine flower
; perfect form.

Hercules. Very large, rich crimson-scarlet. 20c. each, $2 per doz.
Jamaica. Deep rich purple, shaded maroon.
Kaiser Wilhelm. Very large, fine form; quilled petals; yellow,

lightly tipped carmine.
Lucy Fawcett. Light yellow, penciled and spotted carmine-red.

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.
Mad. Moreau. Deep rosy pink

;
very large variety on long stems.

Prince Bismarck. Rich plum; large and fine.

Queen Victoria. Deep yellow; one of the best for cutting.
Storm King (Blizzard). A companion for the superb pink Dahlia,

A. D. Livoni. Flowers are snow-white ; extremely early and a free
bloomer, producing its flowers on long stems. This is the florist's

ideal white. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.

The collection of . 12 varieties as above, $2

POMPON DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 16 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

AUlets Imperial. Rose, tipped purplish crimson.
Allie Mourey. Pinkish white, tipped deep pink; small, compact

flowers.
Alewine. White, flushed pink

;
very pretty.

Catherine. Finest pure yellow.
Daybreak. Beautiful soft pink.
Elegant. Soft pink.
Guiding Star. Pure white; a good favorite.
Little Herman. Deep red, tipped white.
Rosalie. Yellow, edged crimson. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.
Snowclad. The finest white Pompon to date.
Sunshine. Vivid scarlet.

Yellow Bird. Pure creamy yi'llow ; fine form.

The collection 0! 12 varieties as above, $2

FRENCH COLLARETTE DAHLIA
An entirely distinct type of single Dahlia, having a row of short

pt-tals around tlie disk, which form a frill or collar around the center.
President Viger. Rich, deep blood-red, shailing darker toward
base of the petals, with pure white collar. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz

New Century
GORGEOUS. Flowers arc of brilliant, dazzling scarlet without
shade or birinish, excepting occasionally a wide stripe of pure
while or a snliil pui e white ])elal. 50 cts. each, ])er doz.MAROON CENTURY. Rich maroon, shaded plum. Very large
and \elvc l\-. 2S cts. each, #2.50 per doz.

PINK CENTURY. In size it is from k'A to 8 inches in diameter;
a strong, vigorous grower with fern-like foliage; color is a deli-
cate shell-pink, slightly sufTused, clear, soft pink. 25 cts. each. $2.50
per doz.

The collection of the ab

Single Dahlias
WHITE CENTURY. The tlowrs are of immense size, 6 to 7

inches in diameter, of beiuitiful snow-while color. Strong, vigor-
ous grower, an early and extremely profuse bloomer. A great
.'umisition to the Century collection. 50 cts. each, per doz.

THE 20th CENTURY. Intense rosy crimson, with white tips
and white disk around the yellow center. .\s the se.ison ativances
the flower grows lighter until it becomes a beautiful pure pink.
The flowers are very large, sometimes reacliing 7 inclies in iiiam-
i ter. 15 cts. each, 5i .So pi r doz.

e 5 varieties for S1.60

N. B.—Our special Dahlia Catalogue, containing all the novelties, will be ready about March 1, 1908, and will be mailed upon application
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ORCHIDS
We beg to announce we have secured the services of a very eminent collector of South American Orchids, and so will be in a position to

handle collected plants, at first hand, fill our orders in good season, with the cleanest and best stock procurable, and of the finest flower

ing types. Our collector

is a man of thorough ex-

perience, and will go in-

to entirely new districts,

so that customers may
rely upon getting varie-

ties of only the finest

and best flowered
specimens.

Oncidium

varicQsum

Rogersii

BODDINGTON'S
TYPE

This Orchid is one

of the most popular and
free-flowering types of

the Oncidium family.

Our past importations

have come fully up to

standard. Oncidium
va ricosum Rogers i i

throws 3-foot stems, bear-

ing as many as 170

blossoms of a rich,
golden yellow, 2 inches
and over in diameter,
and can be successfully

grown either on blocks
of wood, in pots or in

baskets, and flowers in

November and Decem-
ber in a night tempera-
ture of ,ss to 60 degrees.

$1 .25 each, S12 per doz.,

|ioo per 100; selected
plants jti. so, $2. S3 each
according to size. Oncidium vaiicosum £ogeit>ii

CATTLEYA
The Cattleyas rank among the finest and most pooular Orchids in existence. The species are all natives of South and Central America,

and require a medium temperature, with plenty of light, moisture and ventilation.

We offer collected Cattleyas as follows : Cases contain 30 to 40 plants, or about 400 good bulbs,
to our customers. Will select individual specimens from $6 up to $10 each.

SPECIOSISSIMA. Flowers very large, blush-rose; enjoys a
light, iiy place in the house. P'lowers mostly during February
and March, although a number of this variety will bloom at al-

most any time during the year. K case $22.50, Vi case $;2.50,
case $80.

Cases are all repacked before shipment

TRIANAE. The most useful orchid in cultivation, flowering in

miiKviii er, when flowers are most in demand, and remaining a
long time in perfection. Flowers s to 8 inches .icross, white, rose,
lilac or purple, shaded and blended. December to April. K case
$21.50, Vi case $40, case $75.

LABIATA. One of the best known atid popular Cattleyas, espe-
cially valuable for cut-flower growing. Our type is noted for its

broad sepals and petals an I rich colors. October to November.
Vt c ise $21 50, K case $40, case $75.

GIGAS. Of this grand Cattleya we claim to have the finest and
most distinct type in cultivation at the present day ; the blooms of

this extraordinarily free-flowering type are much more intense in

color than the old type. K case $22.50, M case $42.50, case $80.

MOSSIAE. Flowers 1 irge and varied, rosy mauve, throat \ ellow,

tinted with purple. Spring. K case $21.50, K case $40, case $75.

MENDELII. Flowers large, varying from white to pale glossy
pi 'k

;
li]j large, spreading, crimsun-iairple, much crimped at the

ma gin, and with a yellow blotch in the center. One of the finest

and of easiest culture
;
becoming excei-diiigly scarce in its native

habi at. Spring. K case $22.50, K case $42.50, case $80.

PERQIVALIANA. The flowers are of deep rosy piirnle color,

with rii lily colored lip of deep crimson, purple and golden yel ow.
Re<niires same trentmcnt as Catllcya triancr. Thi variety is in-

valuable for cuuing, floweri' g, as it does, from November to

February. \i case $21.50, Vi. case $40, case $75.

SCHROEDERAE. Flowers very large and beautiful, almost
while, with yellow throat; sweet-scented. Flowers about Easter,

case $22,50, K case $42.50, case $80.

Will also receive small sliipments of Cattleya aurea, Dowiana, Warneri, Laelia purpurata, etc. Prices upon application.
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Boddington's Quality Gloxinias
GLOXINIA ERECTA GRANDIFLORA

This popular flowering plant is coming into greater vogue than ever, not only as a pot-plant for house decoration, but also for cut-flower

purposes. Our strains of (iloxinias are the true erect-flowering type, grown by a specialist in Europe.

Doz.
Blanche de Vera. White, rose-bordered $i 25
Defiance. ( ;iittering crimson i 25
Emperor William. Blue, white border 1 25
Etoile de Feu. C armine-red i 25
Kaiser Frederick. Scarlet, white margin 1 25
King of the Reds. Dark scarlet i 25
Madame Helene. White, with violet crown i 25
Marquise de Peralta. White, red-bordered i 2.s

100

9 00
00
CO
00
00
00
CO
00

Doz.
Mont Blanc. Snow white $1 25
Prince Albert. Deej) |)in . i 25
Princess Elizabeth, \\ liitt

,
bordered blue i 25

Princess Mathilde. Wliitr, with rose crown i 25
Queen Wllhelmina. Dark rose i 25
Boddington's Spotted Varieties. These contain the
most distinct and remarkable colors i 50

All Colors Mixed i 00

$9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00

9 00

10 00
7 00

The above collection of 14 varieties for $1.50

GLOXINIA ERECTA SUPERBA
Having during the past season been requested to secure some specially fine Glo.xinias f'-r exhibitioji purposes, we have made arrange-

ments with a noted (iloxinia specialist in England to reserve for us some of the most distinct types. The bulbs are not so large as the
Named Varieties, but this is a characteristic of most Erecta superba varieties.

Boddington's Ideal Prize, Mixed. Great variety of superb colors.
Cyclops. \'L-lvety carmine, shading to a broad white border, throat
dotted with dark red.

Giant Spotted. Splendid selection of the French hybrids ; rich

colors.

Goliath. X'elvety purple-violet, shading to a pure white border,
throat delicately s|)otted.

Her Majesty. Pure white, unsurpassed by any other variety.
Reading Scarlet. Most brilliant (jlo.xinia; intense scarlet.

35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100

GLOXINIA TUBIFLORA
Flower-stems rise to the height of 2 feet, each bearing several large pure vehite blossoms 4 inches in length and of a

peculiar and fascinating fragrance. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

For cultural directions, see Begonias (tuberous), page 82. For Gloxinia seed, see page 21
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GLADIOLUS

The Gladiolus, AMERICA.

The Grand New Giant Gladiolus, HOLLANDIA [Jhe Pink Brenchleyensisj.—- h lowers well arranged on a
spike wliich attains a heii^lit i)f about 4 feet. Often as many as 30 blooms of a charming pink shade
tinted yellow are open at one time. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

This beautiful new Gladiolus is likely to produce as great a
sensation as the now famous Princeps. The flowers, which are

of immense size, are of the most Ix-autiful flesh-pink color, and, as a florist who saw it said, it is "line
enough for a bride's boucjuet." yuantities of these blooms were used for decorating the yacht .May-
flower when President Roosevelt received the Peace Envoys at Oyster Bay. This great variety was
awarded certificates of merit by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society at Boston, Mass., August,
1905, and by the Society of American p-lorists at Washington, D. C, August, 1905. 15 cts. each, $1.50
per doz., $10 per 100.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GLADIOLI
Attraction. Deep, dark, rich crimson, with a very conspicuous large, pure white center and throat.

At once a most beautiful and attractive sort. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $i<S per 100.

Augusta. Pure white, with slight tint of lavender on throat. The finest white Gladiolus in existence
for the amateur. Selected bulbs, 10 cts. each, 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100; first-size bulbs, 5 cts.

each, 50 cts. per doz., $3 per loq.

Blue Jay (Baron Hulot). The finest blue Gladiolus yet seen. It is a rich, deep color of an indigo
shade. The only real blue Ciladiolus on the market, and a very valuable addition to the list of extra-
fine Cjladioli. 25 cts. each, S2.50 per doz., S15 per 100,

Boddington's White and Light. The finest mixture of light shades ever offered, containing a large
percentage of the finest named sorts. 30 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet; one of the most showy, satisfactory and cheapest. 30 cts. per
doz., $2 per 100.

Canary Bird. This without doubt is the best yellow variety next to Sulphur King. A pure canary-
yellow that is very pleasing and attractive. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $,S per 100.

Childsii Giant. Flowers of
great substance and gigantic
size, frequently 7 to 9 inches
across. Our mixed strain of

this Gladiolus embraces
every known color. 5c. each,
50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100.

Contrast. Flowers of great
substance and a beautiful
compact spike of perfect
form. Color intense scarlet

with a large, distinct pure
white center which is neither

Gladiolus, America

Groif's Hvbrid Gladiolus

tinted nor mottled. One of the most striking and beautiful Gladioli

ever introduced. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

Groff's New Hybrids. The flowers are of great substance, and
gigantic; every known color among Gladioli is represented, and
many shades never before seen, particularly blues, graj's and pur-
ple-blacks, with beautifully mottled and spotted throats. Mixed
colors, 30 cts. pL-v doz., $2 per 100.

Groff's Silver Trophy Strain

—

Newest Reds, Scarlet and Crimson. 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100.

New White. Light and Yellow. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

Rare Blue, Lilac and Heliotrope shades. $1 per cioz.. $6 per 100.

Lemoine's Spotted Hybrids Mixed. Popularly known as But-

terfly Gladioli. Remarkable for the richness and variety of their

colors and odd orchid-like markings. 30 cts. per doz., $2 per 100.

May. White, flaked rosy crimson ; under greenhouse cultivation

comes almost pure white. 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100.

Melrose. Wliite, flaked pink, bright crimson center. Very large

and fine. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $18 per 100.

Mrs. Francis King. One of the newer varieties of merit. Color of

flower is a light scarlet of a pleasing shade which attracts attention

at once. Flowers are large and are borne on long spikes. 10 cts.

each, $1 per doz., S7.50 per 100.

Octoroon. A beautiful salmon-pink; very distinct. 10 cts. each, $1

per doz., $8 per 100.

Princeps. One of the finest Gladioli in cultivation. Color rich

crimson, with broad white blotches across the lower petals. Flowers
can be grown to nearly 8 inches in diameter under stimulating

culture. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

Shakespeare. White, suffused carmine-rose. A gigantic-growing
Gladiolus. One of the best for forcing under glass. Extra-selected

first-size bulbs. 15 cts. each, Si. 50 per doz., $10 per 100.

William Falconer. Spike of great length and flowers of enormous
size. Beautiful clear light pink. 10c. each, $1 per doz., $8 per 100.

1900. Rich shade of red, with prominent white spots on the three

lower petals. It has the longest season of bloom of any variety we
know of. 10 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

American Hybrids. All colors mixed. 2,i;c. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Striped and Variegated. 40 cts. per doz., $3 per 100.

Pink and Rose Shades. 30 cts. per doz., $2 per 100.

Orange and Yellow. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

Scarlet and Red. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.
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JAPANESE IRIS
(/ns Kaempferi)

The Japanese Iris is the most showy and strikingly beautiful of all

the large family of Iris; and very few flowers, the orchid not being
excepted, surpass this unique flower in size and gorgeousness and
variety of color, which ranges from snow-white to the deepest purple,

striped, variegated and multicolored in the greatest profusion of

coloring.
The collections which w^e offer below are American grown, thor-

oughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name, which is

rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock.

The plants we offer are furnished with four to five shoots, and all

will flower the first season after planting, guaranteeing an immediate
and showy effect. Delivery can be made now or any time desired.
Early spring planting is recommended, however, as it gives the plants
an opportunity to get established before the warm weather sets in.

The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil, though a
moist position is preferable.

DOUBLE JAPANESE IRIS
Blue Jay. Sky-blue, with deep blue edge and white veins.

£claire. Beautiful white
;
very fine and extra large flowers.

Exquisite. Light blue, veined with purple
;
very distinct and pretty.

Fraofe. Silvery white ; fine.

General Kouriki. Pure white
;
large flower ; dwarf.

Gold Bond. Early-flowering; white, with yellow base and petals.

Hannibal. White ground, veined and suffused purple; light purple
center.

Mahogany. Rich dark maroon.
Mr. Fell. Silver-white, marked with violet veins and violet center.

Mrs. C. T. Saxton. Large white ; fine and chaste. (See illustration.

)

Nount Hood. Fine deep blue ; one of the best.

Oriole. Reddish purple.

Othello. The finest of all, reddish maroon, violet veined toward the
center.

Pyramid. Azure-blue, lightening to center.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Park pTirplish blue. Iris Kaempferi, Mrs. C. T. Saxton

( A Bed of Iris Kaempferi (Japanese Ins

Robert Craig. French gray, with
light center and purplish veins.

Shadow. Intense deep purple.

Senator Lexow. Deep rich pur-
ple ; an enormous flower.

Souvenir. Rosv mauve, distinctly

veined with blue; large flower.

Victor. \'ioIet-purple, with white
vein marks and violet - purple
center.

The above collection of 20 varieties
for $3.50

SINGLE JAPANESE
Anna Christ. Sky-blue; a very

beautiful Iris.

Conde. \'iolet purple, with deep
violet tint ;

purple and yellow
center; each petal with a silvery

white edge.

Norane. Fine violet color, witli

grev vein marks darker toward
the center.

Plum. Light blue, \cined darker
toward the center.

Porcelain Sceptre. Bluish white,

with line jjink center.

Tortoise. Magenta, flaked and
dolteil with while.

The above collection of 6 varieties

for $1

Price of any of the above varieties,

20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $16 per
100, $120 per 1,000 26 at 100
rate, 260 at 1,000 rate.
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PAEONIAS
THE SPLENDID NEW PAEONY.

President Roosevelt
This grand new Paeony, which originated in Holland,

is now offered for the first time and was named in

honor of the President as a compliment to this conn

try— as an evidence of the friendly relations existing

between the two countries, Holland and America. The
color is one of the most distinct of the Chinensis type

—

a brilliant scarlet— a color almost unknown in the

Paeony. $3 each, $30 per doz. Quantity limited. (Sec-

illustration.)

also offer the following Grand
Collection of

PAEONIA CHINENSIS
(To Name)

This type of Paeony blooms three weeks later than

the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy and
handsome and the flowers larger. Strong roots, three

to five eyes, in the following named varieties: Each
Agida. Bright red $025
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose i 25
Charlemagne. Rosy white, with lilac center; very

late-llowering 35
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose i 50
Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose 35
Duchesse de Nemours. Pure white; perfect flower-

ing; fine 50
Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, creamy center .. . 40
Festiva maxima. Queen of tlie whites 40
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery pink ; the

best of all pinks 35
Marie Lemoine. Satiny white; grand flower; late... i 50
Mont Blanc. Snow-white; very early 1 25

The above grand Collection (12). includin
for $10

Doz.

S2 50
12 50

3 50

IS 00

12 50

President Roosevelt,

Feeouia, Fresidunt Koosevelt

A Cheaper Collection of Paeonia Chinensis
Hamlet. Fierv red.

Fragrans. Bright red.

President Harrison. Deep
red.

Mad. Benoit. Soft red.

Albert Victor. Crimson.
Elegante. Pink.

Pink Beauty. Bright pink.

Cleopatra. Silvery pink.

La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink.

Marie Hamilton. Lively rose.

Marie Louise. Soft rose.

Her Majesty. Rose, light

center.
Blushing Bride. Soft rose.

Sunbeam. Rosy white.

Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy
white.

Mons. Offoy. Blush-white.

Princess May. Creamy white.

Alba plen^. Pure white.

Queen Victoria. Snow-white.

Gloria Mundi. Creamy white.

Any of the above, strong roots, 20 cts each, $2 per doz., $ 15 per 100.
Or, the set of 20 for $3

Paeonias

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS
This is among the hardiest and mo'^t popular species

of the extensive Paeonia family, and is one (»f the com-

monest to I e found in gardens, and the first to flower
;

also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered below

are the m' st typical, and beautiful for either massing

in borders or as individual specimens.

Rubra plena. Deep crimson ; can be forced for

Easter 25 cts. each, $2 50 p r doz., $18 per 100.

Alba mutabilis. White. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz..

$30 per 100.

Rosea. Ro=e ; also a good forcer. 35 cts. each, $3.50
per doz., $23 per 100

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIAS
Tree Pa;onias, unlike the Chintse and Officinalis

types, do not die down to the ground each year. They

make a hard-wooded growth, and in time become quite

large shrubs. The flowers range in color from pure

white to the darkest shade of purjile, including all the

sh.ides of crimson and pink. Dou' leand s mi-double

varieties, in 12 sorts, spei ially selected for me by a

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieties in com-

merce. 75c. ea., set of 12 varieties for $7.50, $55 per 100.
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SUMMER FLOWERING

AMARYLLIS
In order to obtain fine specimensof Amaryllis the following method

should be followed : On receipt o\ the bulbs they shoukl be placed
where they will be always slightly moist and warm — under the
benclies of a greenhouse, for example. Do not pot up the bulbs
before the flower-buds appear; when first potted, gi\e very lit'Je

water, and promote growth by giving moderate bottom liL-at

;

increase the su|)ply of water as the iilants jirogress. Owing to the
increased demand Jor Amaryllis ( Hippeastrum i vittata Hybrids, we
have made arrangements with a European house, who are specialists

of this grand flowering bulb, to supply us with the very latest crea-
tions and varieties of this popular plant and offer them as follows.

Amaryllis Hippeastrum
We ofTer named varieties in collection of si.x varieties, each

from the most comprehensive collection in P'urope from Si,s to

S50 per collection of si.K bulbs, and shall be pleased to furnish names
and descriptions upon application.

Mixed Grand Varieties. (Quality B) without.names, $1 each, gio
per do/.., $75 per 100; (Quality A ) $2 eacli, 20 per doz., 8150 per 100.

Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white, flushed and
tipped deep rose. 25 cts. each, $2 per doz.

Defiance. Named Vittata hybrid. Vermilion-red, striped white
;

very beautiful. 60 cts. each. j56 per doz.
Formosissima (Jacobaean Lily). Crimson. 2S cts. each, $2 per doz.
Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lil\ ). Crimson flowers, white stripes,

50 cts. each. f5 per doz.
Nerine Sarniensis (Guernsey Lil\ ). Bright crimson. 10 cts. each.

51 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Nerine Corusca major. Scarlet. Si each, $10 jier doz., $75 per 100.

Nerine Frothergilli major. Vivid
scarlet, a grand nerine. $1 each, $10
per doz., $75 per kx).

Solandiflora conspicua. Bright red,
striped with broad white bands. 75c.

each, $7.50 per doz.
Vallotapurpurea (Scarborough Lily.)

Vivid scarlet. 50 cts. each, S4 per doz.
Zephyranthes rosea ( Zeiihyr Flower,

or Fairy Lily). The hardy Amaryllis.
Beautiful rose-colored flowers on
stems 10 to 12 inches high. 5 cts. each,
40 cts. per doz.

, $3 per 100.

Zephyranthes alba. Pure white.

5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., S3 per 100.

ANEMONE. Noneofthe.spring
flowers surpass

the Anemone in brilliancy of color and
profusion of bloom. Tliey are very last-

ing, and have of recent )-ears become
very popular for cut-flower use and for
t.ihle decorations.

Coronaria, Single Blue. A charming
\arietv. 25 cts. per doz., $i.so per 100.
Single White (The Bride). Pure

white. 25c. per doz
, $1.,so per 100.

Single Scarlet. Very brilliant. 25c.
per doz, f i.,soper 100.

Double Ceres. While, shaded with
rose. 2.S cts. per doz., $1.50 per \oo.

Double Ceres, Rosetti. Dark pink.
25 cts. per doz., ,^1.50 per kx).

Double Ceres, King of the Scar>
lets. Brilliant veiniilion. 35 cts.
pi'r doz., %2 per 100.

Fulgens. Rich, dazzling scarlet. 35c.
per doz., Ji!2.5o per 100.

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed.
20 cts. per doz., $1 pi-r

Boddington's Choice Double
Mixed. 30 cts. per doz., $1 .2S pi r iix).

St. Brigid. Beautiful Irish '(lowered
.\nemone. Colors from maroon and
brightest scarlet to flesh-pink, and
from lilac to purple. 75 cts, per doz.,
$5 per 100. Amaryllis Hippeastrum ( Hybrids 1

APIOS twberosa (Tuberous-rooted Wistaria). Clusters of rich,
deep purple flowers, which have a strong, delicious vio-

let fragrance. Tubers, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

BRODIAEAS. very pretty, hardy, bulbous plants from the
'

Pacific coast. They have narrow, grassy
leaves, slender stems and a head or umbel of lily-like flowers. Suit-
able for forcing or outdoor culture.
Coccinea (Floral Fire-cracker). Rich blood-crimson, tipped white.

Six varieties. 15 cts. each, Si. 50 per doz., Jio per 100.
Mixed Varieties. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7 per 100.

CINNAMON VINE (Chinese Yam). Splendid hardy— climber of rapid growth, with
bright green foliage, heart-shaped leaves and while cinnamon-
scented flowers. 8 feet. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., fo.50 per 100.

CALLAS Riehardia alba maculata (Spotted Calla Lily).
;

^ Deep green leaves, spotted with white ; flowers pure
white, with black center. Free-flowering. Large bulbs, 10 cts. each,
Si per doz., $7 per 100.

Elliottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of marvelous
beauty. Flowers are large, rich, dark golden yellow, often 4 to 5
inches across the mouth

; leaves are beautifully spotted with white.
Bulbs of this variety are very scarce. E.xtra large bulbs, 50c. each,
$5 per doz., S40 per 100.

Mrs. Roosevelt. Flowers light clear yellow, produced very freely
on long stems

;
foliage deep rich green, distinctly and freely

blotched with w bite, making the plant very effective. It does par-
ticularly well planted outside, grows strong and flowers freely.
Piobably the best Calla for this purpose. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz.

EREMURUS Himalaicus. Majestic, tuberous-rooted plant.
A noble ornament in flower-garden or on the

lawn. Tile indiv idual flowers, of peach-
pink color and \ cry fragrant, are closely
arranged on stately spikes 6 to to feet
high, forming a magnificent column of
bloom during June and July. Give a
sunny position, sheltered from gales;
plant the tubers in the fall, while dor-
mant and set about 8 inches deep. Al-
though hardy, it will be safer in north-
ern states to protect with 4 or 6 inches
of leaves, straw, manure or similar
covering, to prevent the young growth,
which starts very early, from being
nipped from late freezes. Strong flower-
ing roots. See illustration. $1.25 e.-ch,

$12 per doz.

Robustus. Delightful rosy pink. $3
each, S30 per doz.

Bungei. Beautiful golden yellow. One
of the scarcest and most lovely of the
Eremurus. $5 each, $50 per doz.

Elwesianus. Soft pink, with bands of
deeper color dcnvn the middle of seg-
ments. $4 each, $40 per doz.

Collection of one each of above for $10

HYACINTHUS candlcans.
^

A giant spe-
cies of Hyacinth blooming in .'\ngnst,
producing a magniliceiit spike of ihim-
lile-like, pure white flowers 2 to 3 feet
high. 50. each, 50c. per doz.. $4 per 100.

ISMENE Calathina grandi-
flora. .X grand sum-

mer-flowering bulb. The flow ers arc of
\ery large sizi>, like an amaryllis;
'-nowy white, and are all exceedingly
fragrant. 20 cts. each, f2 per doz., 515
per 100.

GLOR IO SA B'-""?'-
flora. .'\ most tlis-

linct noveU\- from the Hast Indies for
table decoration or used as a greenhouse
I'limber. I"lowers .iredeep, rich oraiige-
\ellow, shaded with crimson. I'.ntirely

new and nni<ine. 5i .25 each, Si 2 pertioz.
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J^^^J^'Y^'ILLEA Delavayi (Hardy (lloxinia). Tliis comparati vt-ty new
perennial from nortliern China has been found hardy in

the United States. We recommend, iiowever, a liberal mulcliing where left outdaring
winter. Tlie tubers may be lifted in autumn and stored in the same manner as Dahlias
and replanted in spring. Tiie foliage resembles that of the Acanthus, while the blos-

soms appear like clusters of pink Glo.\inias. It is e.xtremely decorative and cjuite

easilygrown. (See illustration below). Strong roots, 15c. each, Si.50 per doz., $ioper loo.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY CLUMPS. Large dumps of Llly-of-— ——— the -\ alley for outside
planting and naturalizing. These clumps will throw from 15 to 20 spikes of flowers.

35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

J\^^J)gJ^_^ "VINE ^ most i)opular climber. Strong roots, 5 cts. each,

50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

J^JLL^ biflora (Mexican Star of Bethlehem). One of the loveliest and most
desirable bulbs. The flowers are nearly 2 '2 inches in diameter, of a pure

wa.xy white color and usually borne in pairs; the petals are of great substance and
will keep for days when cut. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

MONTBRETIAS
A beautiful race of plants, perfectly hardy, e.xceedingly floriferous, producing many

branching sjiikes roxered with flowers, which last for many weeks in full beauty; as
cut-flowers tlR\ an- in great demand

;
they increase rapidly, and will do well in a

light drained soil, and we strongly advise every one to give them a trial.

NEW GIANT ORCHID-FLOWERING MONTBRETIAS
The Giant Montbretia Prometheus. ^Ve have much pleasure in

offering to the trade this

sterling novelty, which has met with the fullest ajjproviil of all who have seen it, and
been awarded certificates by the princi]jal horticultural societies. Possessed of ex-
traordinary vigor, it glows to a height of 3 to 4 feet producing strong stems with
numerous branches, bearing llowers larger than any other Montbretia, and exceed-
ingly well proportioned, the*a\erage size is ^'/i inches across, but we have measured
flowers fully 4 inches across, and the color is a rich orange, with dark crimson spots
at the base of the petals. $1.25 each, $12 per doz.

" This is the largest variety of this popular bulbous plant that we have seen. The plants as
shown were more than 3 feet high, and the inHoresceiice was very much branched and bore nu-
merous flowers. Each flower measured 3?^ inches across, and was of rich orange color, with
markings of deep red near the center."

—

Gaydener's Chi onicle
" A magnificent flower, 4 inches in diameter, deep orange, with crimson ring round the eye;

plant of very robust, free habit; a grand acquisition to this family."

—

Horticultural Advertise}'.

Variety of great merit
and a splendid Mont-

bretia. The stems are 3 feet high, eight- to ten-branched, bearing lovely pale orange-
yellow flowers 3 in dies

The Giant Montbretia, George Davison.
ii^iemurus Himalaicus

across, widely expanded and tinted deeper orange externall3'. It is among the
first to flower. Strongly recommended. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100.

The Giant Montbretia Germania. Grows from 3 to 4 feet high,
producing graceful, free-

branching flower-spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded flowers 2 to 3 inches
across. The color is a rich, glowing orange-scarlet, with red throat. 10 cts. each,

75 cts. per doz., $4.50 per 100, $40 per 1,000.

A very distinct new seedling,
tall growth, spikes mucli

branched ; color maple-yellow, passing to pale yellow, this is the nearest approach
to a white variety at present. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100.

orange, with brownish
center, reflexed petals

;
very

The Giant Montbretia Messidor.

The Giant Montbretia Martagon." cente
beautiful. 15 cts. each, 5i.5o per doz., 5io iK-r 100

Collections one each 0! above Orchid-flowering Montbretias for $2

liicarvillea Utlavayi, Hardy Gloxinia

STANDARD MONTBRETIAS
Crocosmaeflora. Orange-scarlet. 15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $6 per 1,000.

Etolle de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow center. 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15
per i,cxx).

Rayon d'Or. Deep vellow
;
very large. 30c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, S9 per 1,000.

Pottsii. bright yellow, flushed \vith red. 15c. per doz., 75c. per ickj, S6per i.roo.

Soleil Couchant. A handsome variety. 25c. per doz., S1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

OXALIS (SUmmer-Flowering) Dleppi. Pure white; very fine.

Lasandria. Fine rosy pink, beautiful cut foliage.

Shamrock. Lovelv clover-like foliage and pink blossoms.
Mixed Colors. Several colors.

6 cts. each, SO cts, per doz., $4 per 100

P A •Jsjr,J^ A 'PJUM (Spifl"-''' I'ily). This grand Spider Lily forms large im-

posing chimps, that are a mass of clustered heads of

juire while, fragrant flowers. The flowers have a peculiar and striking beauty,

which must be seen to be appreciated. The flowers are borne in large clusters,

are of waxy whiteness and unsiiriiassed fragrance. Fine flowering bulbs, ;20 cts.

each, $2 per doz.
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S(2,JJJ20SXYLIS coccinea. Scarlet gladiolus-like flowers and spikes.
each, 50 cts, per doz., $3.50 per 100.

5 cts.

We are introducinga strain of California-

grown Tigridias, the bulbs of which are
These fine bulbs keep perfectly well over winter under

Thev also make a remark-

TIGRIDIAS, Giant California
very large, solid and vigorous
ordinary conditions, whereas smaller ones dry out and decay.
ably strong and vigorous growth, blooming early and with remarkable profusion.

Canariensis. Bright yellow. 1
Lilacia. Brilliant violet-crimson.

Conchiflora. Vt-llow-sijotted. Grandiflora alba. White, crimson spots.
Speciosa. Deep red, spotted purple.

i
10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100

Boddington's New Hybrids. Giant flowers of red, white, yellow, orange, rose, crim-
son and gold, with shades and combinations of color never shown before by Tigridias.
10 cts. each, $1 per doz., J7.50 per 100.

TROPAEOLUM tricolorum. Scarlet tube, yellow center, tipped black. The
compost in which Tropaiolunis thrive best is a light rich

loam, containing a large proportion of sand. The stems are usually trained on wires, but
they may be allowed to fall down from a pot or basket with excellent effect, to form a
most attractive tracery of leafage dotted with dazzling flowers. The sunniest part of the
greenhou.se should be devoted to T. Incolorum, and in potting special care must be
taken to secure ample drainage. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

TUBEROSES I^O"We ExcelsIor Pearl. Selected bulbs, 4- to 6-inch, 3 cts.
'

eacli, 30 cts. per doz., S1.50 per 100. Extra selected bulbs, 6- to

8-inch, 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

Armstrong's. The single ever-blooming Tuberose. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50
per 100.

Silver-leaved. Leaves striped ; flowers single. 5c. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

Single Orange-Scented. A fine sort bearing, very early in the season, large spikes of
beautiful single orange-like blossoms. Very fragrant. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

TVDEAS. Finest Mixed. $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Grand Named Varieties. ,$1 50 per doz., $10 per 100.

WATSONIA (Bujie Li
ceeds wel

). This bulb has much to recommend it, as it suc-
)Utdoors in this vicinity. It somewhat resembles the

gladiolus, but flowers more profusely. It has aroused great interest recently, new varie
ties being introduced, and is likely to receive considerable attention the ne.iit few years.
Colors run from pure white to bright red. Large bulbs. Mi.xed colors. 15 cts. eachi I1.50
per doz., $12 per 100.

Ardernei. The clear pure white'of the flowers of the magnificent Il'a/sonia alba (Ar-
dernei), which is also called W. iridifliDa (O'Brieni), successfully competes with the
tuberose, the white azalea and the Ltliion candidum. The simple flowers are of good WatBonia Ardernei

substance, keep well and are therefore of great value for cutting purposes. The flower-
stems with their sword like upri<ht leaves attain a height of about 5 feet. The immerous buds of the side-shoots disclose gradually, so that
the flowering lasts from the month of May until the end of June. 30 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $22.50 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Begonia, Gloire de Lorraine. Pt'^ttiest and most popular of all Begonias, producing a profusion of soft pink flowers

'

throughout the winter; too well knoAU to retiuire e.xtended description, .^s this liegonia does
not commence growmg until .April, it is impossible to furnish newly propagated plants before June.

Strong plants grown from sucker cutting, from 2'4-inch pots, 25 cts. each, S2.60
per doz., $20 per 100

Fern Balls Taoanese. f^resh, newly imported stock, 5 to 7 inches in

I_i — '. diameter, 25 cts. eacli, $2.50 jier doz.; 7 to 9
inches in diameter, 35 cts. each, fo.50 per doz.

FORCING SHRUBS
Acacia pubescens. We can supply a limited number of this, the most

£1 beautiful of all Acacias. It is e.xtreinely scarce, being
ilillicult to propagate. 5-in. pots, about 3 feet high, 4 years old, $6 each, $65 per doz.

Azalea mollis. ^ ensively for early forcing
;
greatly in demand on

account of their brilliant colors ; perfectly hardy. Strong
plants, 1 '.. feet high, about 30 buds, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100.

Each Doz. 100

DeUtziaS Gracilis. Pot-grown, from 6-incli pots $035 53 50 $2500
' Lcmoinei. Pot-grown, from 6 inch pots 35 3 50 25 00

Hvdran^ea Otalcsa "f t'lt- most useful of forcing plants for Kaster
i 2 '. or for summer decoration, with its immense heads

of whiti- and pink blossoms. Field-grown plants, live to si.\ branches, 50 cts. each,

$5 per doz., ,*4o per 100. Prices of specimens on application.

Lilacs ( Pot'Grown). Strong plants, finch' set with Inuls, extra-selected, now——^— re ady fur (k-Iiver\-. i)i> nut cimfDUiid this stiu k with the cheap gtades
so largely shipped tJii consignment to ilealers in this country. Each Uoz.
Marie Legraye. .Single white '. Si 25 $1250
Charles X. .Single m.iuve I 25 12 50
Madame Casimlr Perier. Double white i 50 i,s 00

Begonia, Qloire de Lorraine Madame Lcmoine. Duublc white i 25 12 50
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A Few Hints on Outdoor Rose Growing
BY AN EXPERT

ARRIVAL OF PACKAGE — Immediately the package

containing tiie roses arrives, it shonld be taken to a cellar or

sheltered place, where tiie drying winds cannot penetrate, to be

carefully unpacked. The plants should be taken from the bundle

and the roots and tops thoroughly sprinkled with water, after

which they may be covered with a sack or mat until they are

planted. Should the weather be wet and the soil unfit to receive

them, it is best to open a trench, lay the plants in thickly, cover-

ing the roots well with soil until the weather be fine and soil

sufficiently dry to tread upon. If planting is being performed

during a dry wind or sunny day it will

benefit the plants, before taking them

from the shelter in which they were

unpacked, to tiip the roots of each plant

in a thick puddle made of clay and

water ; this will cover the fibrous roots

with a coating sufficient to protect

them from the most severe winds.

FROSTS.—Should frost set in after

the receipt of plants so as to pres ent

planting, the roses on arrival should

not be opened, but rolled up in a mat

.or straw and put away in a dry house

where there is no heat. The plants,

which are always carefully packed be-

fore leaving will, when sotreated, keep

safely for one month.

DELAY OF PACKAGE.- It oc

casionally happens through negligence

on the part of express companies that

packages containing plants are unduly

delayed, and instances may occur when
some of the plants may have become
shriveled. In such cases, lay the

shriveled plants quite flat in the bottom

of a trench in the groimd, similar to

that prepared for celery, cover them
entirely (both roots and tops) with

soil which has received a good soaking

with water, and allow them to remain there for three days. At
the expiration of that period unco\ er and take them out, when
it will be foimd that the wood and buds have regained their

normal condition.

SOIL.—That which is especially adapted to the rose is a

deep soil of a greasy nature. Where this is not to be had, and

the soil is light, add either clay or loam in addition to manure. If

heavy clay, some burnt earth, sand or leaf mold should be added.

SITUATION AND PREPARATION OF GROUND.—
A place sheltered from high winds (open, and not surrounded

by trees, as closeness is liable to cause mildew ), and apart from

other flowers, should, if possible, be assigned to them ; a south,

southeastern or southwestern position is best, the beds being

situated so as to receive the morning sun. Oblong beds, not over

four feet, are preferable, as the flowers may be cut or examined
without going olf the path or grass. The rose will not thrive in

a stagnant soil, so that if drainage does not naturally exist it

must be provided. If it is not convenient to use tiles, a layer

White Baby Kambler, Catharine Siemeth (page loi)

of broken stones six to nine inches deep or any other coarse
material will answer the purpose. This done, the soil should
be dug or trenched to a depth of at least eighteen inches, mix-
ing i)lenty of manure, made very much like a sandwich, with

alternate layers of manure and earth.

PLANTING may be safely continued until April. Great
care must be taken to avoid deep planting. In case of dwarf
roses, place the union of the stock with the bud two inches
beneath the soil. Each root should be laid out carefully, taking

care that two roots do not cross each other or coil round ; this

is very important for the well-being of

plants. The roots of standard roses

require similar treatment, and must be

placed about fi\ e inches below the sur-

face. Do not put the manure on the

bare roots, but first place some fine soil

over them, after which manure may l)e

laid on. Tread firmly and spread soihl

coarse litter on the surface around the

plant as a protection from frost. Stand-

ards should be staked and any very long

shoots on the dwarf plants shortentd.

MANURING.—Cow manure is ad-

mittedly the best. It is best to appl\

surface dressing in the autumn for pro-

tection against frost, w hich should i)e

forked or hoed in during the early

spring.

PRUNING.— It is best to prune early

in March (unless the plants are late

planted, when it should be deferred

until April). In all cases it is neces-

sary to cut away all weak or unripe

wood, leaving only the strong and well

matured. This, in the case of strong-

growing kinds, should be cut back to

five or six eyes; the weaker and shorter

grow ing must be pruned closer, only

leaving two or three eyes on each

shoot. This refers to hybrid perpetual, hybrid tea, and tea rose
;

the climbing and pillar sorts should not be cut back ; the tips

of the shoots should be taken of? and the shoots thinned.

WATERING.—Should the spring and summer prove dry,

watering is absolutely necessary, and, if liquid manure can be

had, so much the better.

INSECTS.- Insects are very troublesome to the rose-

grower. In spring, almost as soon as the plants begin to grow,

the caterpillar or rose grub attacks them ; these can only be

destroyed by hand-picking. After this the greenfly makes its

appearance, which should be kept in subjection by spraying

the plants with the following mixture : —Take 4 ounces of

quassia chips, and boil them ten minutes in a gallon of soft

water, then strain it, and while cooling dissolve in it 4 ounces of

soft soaj) ; to this may be added another gallon or two of water.

MILDEW. -Dust (lowers of sulphur over the affected parts

as soon as it makes its appearance. Another good remedy is

sulphide of potassium, '/oz. to the gallon, applied with syringe.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ROSES

DORMANT. HARDY. HYBRID PERPETUAL and OTHER ROSES
SELECTED LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD BUSHES; LOW BUDDED

Roses still hold popular sway in the garden, and to meet requirements we have made special arrangements this year with regard to

the quality of the stock and list of varieties, which we have selected primarily for their hardiness, variety of coloring and prod\ictiveness.

We are handling this year only Ainerican-grown and Irish grown Hybrid Perpetual Roses, as we find these are nnich better ripened, and, If

planted in the fall, winter over much more satisfactorily than the cheap Holland-grown Roses usually sold at department stores. They
are also budded lower and are less liable to " sucker " from the brier upon which they are budded.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
Prices of American-grown Roses, 25 ct». each, $1.26 per bundle of 5 (one variety only), $20 per 100, $175 per 1,000
Irish-grown (imported) Eoses, 35 cts. each, $1,50 per bundle of 5 (one variety only), $26 per 100, $200 per 1,000

Crimson, bright center.ABEL CARRIERE.
ALFRED COLOMB. Carmine-crimson ; a grand Rose.
ANNE DE DIESBACH. Bright carmine.
ANNA ALEXIEFF. Rosv pink

; large flower
BALL OF SNOW (Boiile de Ncige) Large, pure white, globular

llowers.
BARON DE BONSTETTEN. Blackish crimson, with vivid red

sha<liiigs
BARONESS ROTHSCHILD. An exquisite shade of satiny pink.
CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh color, deepening toward the

CHESHUNT HYBRID. Red, shaded violet.
CLIO. Satin blush : very fine new sort.

COQUETTE DES ALPES. White, tinged with blush ; medium-
sized flower, semi cui)i)ed in form ; a line variety.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Large rosy crimson.
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Bright vermilion ; e.xtra large and

full
;
splendid v.irit tv.

DUKE OF TECK. Bright crimson.
EARL OF DUFFERIN. Bright red ; one of the best
EUGENE VERDIER. Superb flower; crimson-violet.
FISHER HOLMES. Finely shaped flowers; dark velvety crimson.

The above collection of 35 Hardy Roses, Including "Frau Karl Druschkl
Irish-grown, for $IO

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN. Dazzling red.
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crimson ; the popular Rose.
GEN. WASHINGTON. Red, shaded crimson and carmine; large.
GEANT DES BATAILLES. Deep, fiery crimson
JOHN HOPPER. Bright rose, with carmine center; large and

full ; esteemed by all as of the highest order.
LA FRANCE. Peach-blossom pink; the model garden Rose;
blooms all sminner.

MABEL MORRISON. Pure white, large, massive and perfect.
MME. CHARLES WOOD. Bright carmine, full and free.

MARGARET DICKSON. White, with pale flesh center; e.xtra

large flowers, of fine substance
;
strong, vigorous growth.

MARSHALL P. WILDER. Cherry-rose and carmine.
MAGNA CHARTA. I lai k pink ; one of the easiest Roses to grow.
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. Light, satiny pink ; attractive sort.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich, satiny pink; delicious fragrance;
blooms constantly.

PAUL NEYRON. I'lowets s inches across
;
lovely dark pink.

PERLE DES BLANCHES.' White
PERSIAN YELLOW. Hardy yellow Rose; best of its color.
PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Dark crimson maroon.
ULRICH BRUNNER. Clurtv red; grand Rose; free blooming

(see page 99i, American-grown, for $7.50
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Hybrid Tea, or E verblooming Roses
Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Boses are becoming more popular every y

ill w inter, they carry over in splendid shape and give a wealth of bloom all

them. Those offered l^elow are the best and most popular varieties.

The Grand New Rose Lyon. Originated
by the raiser

of Etoile de France. Perpetual flowering. .'\ very vig-
orous grower of slight spreading habit of growlli. The
flowers are generally produced singly though two or
three occasionally come on the same shoot. The buds
are of large size and long, round shaped, coral red in
color, strongly tinted with middle chrome- yellow at
the base. The blooms are very large with broad petals,
full and globular in form

;
superb coloring shrimp-pink

at the ends of the petals, center coral-red or salmon-
pink shaded with chrome-yellow, thus making a most
charming and happy contrast of colors. Very fragrant.
,^2 each, $g for bundle of 5, S17.50 for 10

Rose, Etoile De France. long bud com
ing smgly and car-

ried on stiff, erect stem. Flower very large, possess-
ing petals of very good substance

;
magnificent cupped

form; very full and expanding very freely. Superb
crimson red velvet, the center of the bloom vivid
cerise-red. The flowers are very fragrant and last

very long. The Queen of the Everblooming Red Roses.
The most free-blooming and vigorous Red Rose ever
introduced. Etoile de France will prove a grand addi-
tion to the class of the Hybrid Tea Roses, because it

answers to many real wants. For bedding and mass-
ing it will be much appreciated. For cut-flower pur-
poses it will prove a very good variety on account of

its color and free-blooming qualities. Field -grown
strong 2-year-old-plants, 35 cts. each, $i.,so for bundle
of 5, $25 per 100.

The Killarney Rose. This is a comparatively
new Rose, and is not so

well known as it should be. It is a Hybrid Tea of un-
usual merit, A buyer for one of the leading retail

stores in New York City says: " As a Rose it is the
best selling flower in the city." It is a grand Rose for

either indoor or outdoor cultivation; is a strong
grower, and the blooms, which are of a beautiful Tes-
tout ])iiik, are borne in gre.at profusion. The buds are
long and the keeping qualities of the flowers are e.\-

ceptional ; even when fully e.xpanded, the petals do
not drop, but remain intact for a week. Strong, 2-year-
old field-grown stock, 35 cts. each. Si. 50 for bundle of

5, $25 per 100.

Maman Cochet Roses. ^^^^ ^^^^^
for summer-flowering

and cutting. For outdoor- or indoor-flowering in the
summer months they are unsurpassed, and are the
counterpart of the Bride and Bridesmaid, which are
still the leaders for winter-flowering. They flower con-
tinuously the whole summer until frost. They are en-
tirely free from mildew. The flowers are of good sub-
stance and shape and are borne on long stems.

Maman Cochet (Pink). A heavy and constant
bloonuT; color a clciv, rii li pink changing to silvery
rose; very doiiljlc and fragrant. The buds are long,
firm and full, cxcjuisitely molded and pointed, and when open are
e(|ually .attractive.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above valuable va-
riety, with all its characteristics as to flowering and foliage; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tinted with the faintest sugges-
tion of blush, the same as is often found in the " Bride."

25 cts. each, $1 for buddle of 5, $18 per 100

New Hybrid Tea Rose, Queen of Spain. This grand
1— — Rose is

without doubt the Rose of the season, a seedling from .'Vntoine Ri voire

and ;i H, 1'. , with the scent ofSouv.de la Malmaison ; the color is jiale

flesh, d.arker in the center. Flowers are erect on stout steins, very
full, and of excellent form

; ])et;ils broad and leathery, a good opener
and strong grower. $2 each, $(j for bundle of 5, $17.50 per 10.

Countess of Gosford. A very beautiful variety of

the Hybrid Tea class, somewhat re-

sembling Killarney. Color delicate pink; fine flower and bud; a
splendid a( ((uisition. 75 cts. each, $3.,so for bundle of 5.

ear, while not so hardy as the perpetuals, with slight protection
through the summer months and late in the fall till frost checks

$3 00
100

$25 00

Irand New Rose, Lyon

Each
BESSI vOWN. Creamy white jfo 35

GRUS; 4.N TEPLITZ. No Rose in commerce
can co.ii|Kire with Gruss an Teplitz as a bed-
der. It is a perfect sheet of richest crimson,
scarlet all summer. A stron.g, vigorous grower.
Hardv

KONIGIN KAROLA (Improved Testout).
Magniliceiit

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY, Carmine-
rose, shaded salmon-pink

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint

blush of pale rose

POPULAR HYBRID TEA ROSES
American Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Clothilde

Soupert, Caroline Testout, Hermosa. 25 cts. each, $1 for bun-
dle of 5 (an\-oiie \ ariet> ), $iS per loo.

25 2 00 18 00

25 2 25 20 00

25 2 00 iS 00

25 2 25 20 no

If (rish-grown Roses are needed, add 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $5 per 100, except where noted. All Roses packed 5 in a bundle
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Fran Karl Druschki Kose

25 cts. each,

Snow-White
Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Rose

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI
This magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all

tlie>;reat (lower shows of Europe, and is uiiciouhtedly

one of the jjrandest hardy jMire white Roses ever intro-

duced, fthikes splendid buds and immense flowers, 4
to 5 inches across, perfectly double and deli^hlfulh

fragrant, large, thick petals, very durable and hautl-

some. Bright shining green leaves, elegantly veined :

a healthy, vigorous grower, entirely hardy, and a con-
stant and abundant bloomer. Recommended by the
leading Rose growers of Europe as the most beautiful

and satisfactory snow-white perpetual Rose ever seen.

Strong, 2-year-old field-grown plants, 25 cts. each,
bundle nf five for $1.25, 100 for $20.

The Grand Pink Hybrid Perpetual Rose

MRS. SHARMAN CRAWFORD
One of the finest Roses grown. Deep rosy pink,

the outer petals shaded with pale flesh-color, white at base of petals, and distinct from all other Hylirid Perpetual Roses,
bundle of five for $1.25, 100 for $20.

HARDY ROSE SOLEIL D'OR (Golden Sun)
A cross between the Persian Yellow and the hybrid perpetual Antoine Ducher. It retains considerable of the character of Persian

Yellow, the bark of tiie wood being reddish, the thorns very fine; the foliage more ample, of a beautiful green and close together. Like
Persian Yellow, this variety is perfectly hardy, with large, full, globular flowers, varying in color from gold and orange to reddish gold,
shaded with nasturtium-red. Heavy, 2-year-old budded plants, 35 cts. each; bundle of five for $1 .50; 100 for $25.

RUGOSA ROSES AND THEIR HYBRIDS {Ro,a mgosd)
The Rugosa Roses are natives of Japan, and are nearly allied botanically to the Microphylla Roses ;

they are exceedingly hardy, growing
in almost any soil or situation, and resisting the severest frosts. They
form sturdy bushes, 3 to 4 feet in height, furnished with handsome
glossy foliage, and terminating with clusters of large fragrant flowers.
They continue in bloom the whole of summer, and form very attractive
plants. The seed-pods of the single varieties are bright red In color,

and striking objects during the winter months. These do not require
pruning after the first season, e.xcept cutting away dead wood.

Rosa rugosa rubra ( Regeliana). Single; crimson.
" " " plena. Double form of the foregoing.

" " alba, single ; white.

" " " plena. Grand double white.

20 cts. each, bundle of five for $1, 100 for $18

The above are the types, below we offer some grand hybrids

—

equally hardy and grand acquisitions

Atropurpurea. The flowers, produced in large bunches, are, in the
bud state, almi^st blackish crimson, and i>ass as they open to maroon-
crimson

;
certamly the finest of the class.

Belle Poitevine. Rose-color, double
;
very floriferous

;
very sweet.

Blanc Double de Coubert. A double white form of Rosa rugosa
a/Oa

;
large and .showy.

Conrad F. Meyer. Clear silvery rose
;
very fragrant. The bud is as

well fornud .is I.-a France; very good.

Madame Georges Bruant. Pai)er-white, large and double
;

pro-

(hued in clusters. .A valuable pure white decorative Rose; (luite

distinct.

Rose Apples. Pa'e carmine-rose, flowering in inunense clusters

during sunnner ;md autumn.

Price of above, 25 cts. each, bundle of five for $1.26, 100 for $20. Col-

lection, one of each variety (6), $1.60

ENGLISH MOSS ROSES
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large liormant plants, from open
ground, 25 cts. each, 5' fur 5, SiS per 100.

STANDARD, or TREE ROSES
(Grafted on Ro.sa Canina or Rugosa Stock)

Large, well-grown, selected plants ii\ tlie best and most serviceable

varieties. $1 each, $4 for 5, $7 for 10, $50 per 100.Bosa ruKosa, filanc Double de Coubert
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Ramblers and Other Climbing Roses
The Grand New Rambler. EVANGELINE, i ' '•^ ^ty is dis—; tmct; single flower
2 iiiciies in diameter; foliage a vigorous growing kind; flowers borne in large
clusters, white with the tips of petals pink, deliciously fragrant; foliage on the
young growth of this variety is particularly attractive as it is of a beautiful bronz\
green. The contrast with the flowers and handsome foliage of this variety is most
attractive. Evangeline is suitable for pergolas, parkways, trellises or for whatever
purpo.se they may be desired. Perfectly hardy, extra-strong, 2-year-old, $2 eachl:
bundle of 5 for $9.

DELIGHT. The new Rambler Rose " Delight," is an improvement on Ilia-
* watha

;
flowers are larger, brighter red with white center

;
growth

more vigorous and foliage dark glossy, shiny laurel hue. This variety is a decided
actitiisition. If cut back after the first blooming it flowers cjuite freely a second time
the latter part of September and early October. Flowers are borne in large clus-
ters from forty to seventy-five in a cluster. Each, $2 ; bundle of 5, $9.

HIAWATHA. ^ seedling from Crimson Rambler. The flowers are sin-
'

gle, and are of a deep, intense crimson shade with the petals
shading to a pure white base. The foliage is of a dark glossy green. The remark-
able beauty and the striking effect of a plant in full bloom must be seen to be thor-
oughly appreciated. Flowers very freely, and is undoubtedly one of the best of
the single Roses now extant. It is an excellent plant for forcing and is well suited
for climbing or trailing. Extra-strong, 2-year, field-grown, flowering plants, $1.50
each, $y for 5.

WEDDING BELLS. Wedding Bells is a seedling of the Crimson Rambler.
This is a valuable acquisition to this charming class

of Roses. It grows vigorously, is hardy, distinct in foliage, and the most florifer-

ous Rose yet produced. All the buds on each shoot produce a cluster of beautiful
flowers, of which the color is white with the upper half of the petals soft pink. It

is admirably suited for growing as a specimen bush in the garden, and may be
grown in hedge form for windbreak or shelter in the garden. The plant is per-
fectly hardy. Extra-strong, 2-year field-grown flowering plants, $1.50 each, $7 for 5.

LADY GAY. ^ seedling from the popular Crimson Rambler, which it re-
*

sembles in habit of growth and general effect. The flowers
are of a delicate cherry-pink color, which fades to a soft white. The foliage is very
profuse and of a glossy deep green shade. The effect of a plant in full bloom, with
the combination of the soft white flowers, the cherry-pink buds, and the deep
green foliage, is indeed most charming. The plant is a vigorous grower and per-
fectly hardy. As will be seen from the accompanying illustration, the flowers are
very numerous and of good size; they are also delicately perfumed. Eacli; 35 cts.;

per 5, $1.50; per 100, $25. Extra-strong, 3-year plants, each, $1 ; bundle of 5, $4.50.

A thousand blooms.
This beautiful climbing

Rose is the result of several crosses between the well-known Crimson Rambler
with Tea and Pcjiyantha Roses. The flowers appear from beginning of June till

end of Jvily in large loose clusters ; of a lovely soft pink color, later on the some-
what curled petals assume a carmine-rose, when in full bloom giving the appearance of two different varieties. 75 cts. each, $3.50 for 5.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE. American-grown. As a climber it is unsurpassed, perhaps unequaled. As an Ea.ster pot-plant
'

it is extremely popular. By keeping it cut down it makes a splendid bedding Rose, and a hedge
of it is the most beautiful object imaginable. We can supply extra-strong two-year-old plants grown on their own roots, at the following
prices: 4 to 5 feet long, 25 cts. each, $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100; 4 feet long, 20 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS. Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except in color, which is a lovely shell-pink, holding a long time with-
'• out fading. A very strong, vigorous grower and free bloomer. 20 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100.

This is a climbing sport from the well known snow-
white variety, Frau Karl Druschki, and should be-

New Climbing Rose, TAUSENDSCHON.

Rambler Bose, Lady Gay

New Climbing Rose, CLIMBING FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI.
come very popular, (iood, strong plants are offered as follows : 75 cts. each, $3 for 5.

Other Climbing Roses of Merit
PAUL'S CARMINE PILLAR. One of the most attractive

Climbing Ro.ses, Mowers large and free; color rosy carmine. Two-
year-old, field-grown, 25 cts. each, $1.25 for 5.

MARECHAL NIEL. One of the best known Climbing Roses,
though unfortunately not hardy in the North. It is ccjiisidered one
of till- best under gl.'iss, how< \er. Color bright rich gc^lden yellow.
Field-grown, 25 cts. each, $1.25 for 5.

GLOIRE DE DIJON. Another favorite of the climbing class,

very free-flowering and comparatively hardy, with slight jirotection.

Color l)uff, orange center, very sweet-scented. Field-grown, 25 cts.

each, $1.25 for 5.

All our Roses are 2-year-old field-grown and must
not be compared with the small stock usually sent out,

from 2%-to 3-inch pots. All our Roses will flower the

first season.

WELL-KNOWN CLIMBERS
Mme. Plantier. White.

Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.

Prairie Queen. Color red, changing to deep pink.

Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

20 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100

White Rambler (Thalia)

Pink Rambler (Euphrosynel

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia)

Extra-strong 2-year-olcl plants, 20 cts. each, $1 for 6, $18 per 100

1^ Similar to Crimson Rambler, e.x-

( cept in color

ROSA WICHURAIANA
The Memorial Rose. Strong, 2-year-old plants, 15 cts. each, 75 cts.

for 5, $i2 per 100.

Wichuralana Hybrids. Strong, 2-year-old plants, 25 cts. each. 5
for $1, S18 per 100.
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BABY RAMBLERS AND
OTHER ROSES

The Tree Baby Rambler

{JM.ad. Norbert Levavasseur)
CROWN AS A
STA N DARD

The popularity of the Baby Rambler has suggested the growing of

it as a tree, or standard. The variety is too well known for descrip-

tion :
enough to say, it retains all its characteristics of free-blooming

qualities, etc.

The purposes for which this Standard, or Tree Baby Rambler, can
be used to advantage are numerous, with very striking effect,—among
dwarf-growing Roses, or in formal lines, along borders of flowers. We
shall have only a limited number this season, and beg to offer them as

follows.
65 cts. each, $3 for bundle of 6, S60 per 100

Everblooming Bush, or New Baby
Rambler Roses

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A very important novelty. A White
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and lietter flowers than the type. White,
with yellowish center. An important fact is that it has the true rose
perfume in a high degree. One of the best Polyantha types to date.

65 cts. each, $2.75 for 5, §50 per 100.

ANNY MULLER. The Pink Baby Rambler, and bound to find

favor where the Baby Ramblers are popular. 50 cts. each, $2.25 for 5,

$^0 per 100.

BABY DOROTHY. The same in habit as Baby Rambler, but the
color of the flowers is similar to Dorothy Perkins. This variety has
created quite a sensation when exhibited at the English National Rose
Society's and other shows. " Bab)- Dorothy" when planted out. How-
lers jjerpetually from spring until autumn. It makes an excellent pot
[>l;uit for forcing, and we therefore believe this Rose has a future be-

fore it second to none in its class. Price for strong, field-grown plants,

75 cts. each, bundle of 5, $3.50, 365 per 100.

MRS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. A grand acquisition to the Baby
Rambler class. Color intense crimson, and exceptionally free-flower-
ing. 30 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, S25 per 100.

I MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (The original Baby Ram-
jbler). A dwarf-growing, everl)lo(jming Crimson Rambler. This blooms
iwhen a small plant anci forms clusters of flowers as large as the Crim-
soij Rambler. Two-year-old, field-grown plants, 20 cts. each, $1 for 5,

|$i8 per 100.

A Good Polyantha Rose

I

PERLE DE ROUGES
A polyantha variety of unusual merit. Color velvety crimson, with

reflex of petals l)right cerise. 25c. ea.,$i.25 for bundle of 5, $20 per 100. Baby Rambler grown as standard, or tree

Manetti Stocks for Indoor Grafting.

with all eyes and suckers removed from the base of the stock, $3 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

To meet the increasing demands for indoor grafted Roses, we have made arrangements
with one of the leading Knglish growers of Manetti Stocks. We offer .selected plants.

Grafted and Own-Root Tea Roses for Forcing and
Growing Under Glass APRIL, MAY AND

JUNE DELIVERY

Grafted Roses for forcing under glass are becoming more popular every year, and so we have made arrangements with some
K :i(ling growers to supply us this coming sea.son. Tlie stock will be strictly first-class. Will be insi)ected by us before shipme
iiiU iiding purciiasers should place their orders early to avoid disappointment.

Own roots, aj^-inch pots Grafted, 2j4.inch pots

Per doE. 100
Bride $1 50 $S 00
Bridesmaid i 50 8 00
Franz Deegan i 50 8 00
Golden Gate i 50 8 00
Ivory I 50 8 00
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria i 50 8 00
Killarney i 50 8 00
La Detroit i 50 8 00
Liberty i 50 8 00
Mad. Abel Chatenay i 50 8 00

Per doz.

$^ 50
3 50

3 50

3 50
3 50
3 50
3 5"
3 50

3 50

100

$25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

25 00

25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

Own roots. 2',4-inch pots

Per doz. 100

Jfi 5"
I 5"
I .S"

I 50

Mad. Caroline Testout
Mad. Hoste
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
Richmond i 50
Souv. du Pres. Carnot i 50
Sunrise i 50
Uncle John i 50
American Beauty (own roots only). :

j!io per i(X); 3 inch pots, $2 50 per doz.

S8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 oc
8 00
8 00
8 00

Grafted, s"^-

Per doz.

$3 50

3 50

3 50
3 50

3 50
3 50
3 50
3 50

-inch pots, Si .50 pc
fi5 per 100.

of the
nl, but

inch pots

ICO

S25 00
25 00
25 00
75 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

r doz..
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Old-fashioned Gardening

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
OR "OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS"

We have made special arrangements with one of the leading and largest growers of herbaceous plants in tlie L'nited States for a supply
of all the most popular varieties of these well-known and beloved "old-fashioned flowers," and, below, give a list and short description of the

best and most select varieties for all purposes. If any variety is not' listed here and is in general commerce we can secure it for you.

We alsosupply collections of herbaceous plants, suitable for special locations,—climatic or otherwise. All goods will be packed at the nurser-

ies and will be sold F.O.B., New York City, unless other arrangements are made.

HARDY PHLOXES
Among hardy perennial jilants no class is of more importance than

the Phlo.xes. succeeding in almost any position and flowering from
early in summer until late in fall.

New and Rare Phloxes {Phlox decussata)

Aglae Adamson. Immense flowers, snow-white, with pure red eye.

Albion. A strong, vignrous grower, producing very large panicles
of |)ure white flowers \\ itii a t:iint analine-red eye.
Chateaubriand. Pure white, with crimson-carmine eye, shading

to bright violet'])urple.

Consul H. Trost. I'uic red, with bright French purple eye.
Edmond Rostand. Reddish vioU t, shading brighter to the center

of the petals, with an exri. plic ,iiall \ h h it' st, i r sliaprd center.
F. G. von Lassburg. 'I'lic lini'l white in < n Iti \ atii

;
the inilivi-

du;il flowers are fully double the si/i- of any other white, pure in

color ;md a strong, clean, viitoimis grower.
Helena Vaearesco. A free-flow ering dwarf white, flowers of enor-
mous size.

LeMahdi. Deep reddish violet, with bluish sheen, eye deeper.
Louis Blanc. Reddish violet witii purple shtidings and darker eye.
A dislinct dark-colored variety.

Selma. A pretty, delicate, soft, pale rose-mauve, with distinct
claret-red eye.

25 cts. each, $2.60 per doz,, $18 per 100. Set of 10 varieties $2

Standard Phloxes
Aquillon. Bright Tyrian rose, with rich crimson eve.
B. Comte. A brilliant, glowing reddish or French purple.
Bridesmaid. White, with large crimson-carmine center.
Beranger. (Iround color white, delicately suffused with rosy pink,
amar:inth-red eye.

Bacchante. Tyrian rose, with crimson-carmine eye.
Champs Elysee. An effective shade of bright rosy magenta.
Coquelicot. Best pure scarlet with crimson-red eye.
Cyclon. White, suffused with lilac, red star-shaped eye.
Eclaireur. Brilliant rosy magenta, with large liglit halo. An e.xcel-

k-nt variety.
Etna. Criinson-rc-d, suffused with fiery red

;
cherry-red eye.

Eugene Danzanvillier. Lilac, shading white toward the edges,
large white center; a pleasing color.

Graf von Ungerer. A large flower, white suffused with rosy lilac,

dark crimson eye.
Jeanne d'Arc. .\ fine late-flowering pure white.
La Vague. I'ure mauve, with analine-red eye; one of the best.

Mme. Pape Carpentier. A very early dwarf ptn-e white.
Mrs. Jenkins. An earl v-tloweriiig white; immenst- panicles.
Obergartner Wittig. Bright magentti, with crimson-carmine e\ e,

lai'ge flower and truss; one of the finest.

Otto Thalacker. Tyrian rose, with deep red eye and light halo.

Pantheon. .An elTeciive bright carmine-rose.
Pecheur d'Islande. Crimson-red, suffused with cochineal-red,

bright carmine-red eye.
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STANDARD HARDY PHLOX, con.

Prof. Schlieman. Pure mauve with
ciinison-carmine eye; an effective

lati.' Ilnweriui; variety.
R. P. Struthers. Rosy carmine, vvitli

claret red eye; one of tlie l)est.

Sunshine, .^'naline-red, witli crimson-
red eye and lii!;lit halo; a large flotver.

Theba'ide. Carmine lake, with brighter
sliadin.Lis and analine-red eye.

Von Goethe. Tyrian-rose, suffused
carmine-lake and carmine-red eye.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per
100. Set oi 25 varieties $3

Early-Flowering Hardy
Phloxes

{Thlox Suffmlicosa)

This type, while it does not contain
the rich, bright colors whicli are a feat-

ure of the P. dt'fiissala offered on page
32, is invaluable on account of coming
•into bloom in May, or fully si.x weeks
earlier than the other sorts, and con-
tinnmg throughout the season.

Dr. Hornby. White, delicately suf-

fused with light lilac.

Indian Chief. Deep magenta, with
crimson eye.

Lady Musgrove. White, striped light

m.igenta.
Leaman. Rosy lilac.

Miss Lingard. A grand free-flowering
white.

Ringleader. Light magenta with
crinis(.)u eye.

20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100-
Set oS 6 sorts $1. The complete collec-

tion of the preceding 41 varieties,

$5.75.

FOXGLOVES
Boddington's Gloxinia-

Flowered
(Digitalis purpurea gloxiniaflora)

The Fo.xgloves, old-fashioned, digni-

fied and stately, are whole.some com-
pany in any garden. The strong flow-

er-stalks, freciuently 4 to 6 feet high,
rising from rich and lu.vuriant masses
of leaves, always give an appearance of

strength and vigor to the hardy border,
and during tlieir period of flowering
dominate the whole garden. We can
supply them in separ.ite colors or in

mi.xture, as follows: White, Purple,
Lilac, Rose, or Mixed Colors. 15

cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 pur nxi.

DELPHINIUMS
(HARDY LARKSPUR)

These are deservedly one of the most
popular subjects in the hardy l)order,

bold, attractive and highly prepossess-
ing plants of easiest culture; perfectly
h.irdy. In color they range through ail

the shades of blue from the palest to the
deepest, with many different markings:
also white and yellow.

Delphinium Belladonna

(Everblooming Hard\) Larkspur]

The freest and most contimious
blooming of all, never being out of

flower from the end of June until cul
down by hard frost. Theclear tMr(| noise
blue of its flowers is not e(iu;iled for
delicacy and beauty by any other flower.

25 cts. each, ,^2.50 per doz'., $20 per uni. Delphiniums Hybridum, Uold Medal Hybrid

Gold Medal Hybrid Delphiniums

Unquestionably the (niest strain of

mixed hybrids e \ i r niTi 1 < d 'I ln- | ilants

are of strong, vi>;' iic ,11 , ImIiH, wuh large
flowers in spikes 2 feet and over long,
the majority running in the lighter
shades of blue. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.,

#15 per 100.

Standard Delphiniums
Chinense. A very pretty v.-iricty with

line feather\' foliage and intense gen-
tian-blue flowers in open panicles.

Chinense album. A pure white form
of the above.

Elatum (Bee Larkspur). Blue, with
dark center

; 3 to 5 feet. 25 cts. each,

$2.50 per doz.

Formosum. The old favorite dark
blue with white center

; 3 to 4 feet
high. Very vigorous, free-flowering,
and still one of the best.

Formosum Coelestinum. Has all the
good ciualities of Formosum, in color
an e.\quisite celestial blue. 25 cts.

each, I2.50 per doz.

Sulphureum iZalil). An attractive
and entirely distinct species, forming
pyramidal bushes about 4 feet high of

stiff, wiry stems, covered during June
and July with pure sulphur-yellow
flowers. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Mixed Hybrids. A fine lot of seed-
lings grown from a select strain and
sure to produce a splendid range of

colors from the palest to the deepest
blue, with centers from pure white to
brown.

Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each.
$1.60 per doz., $10 per 100

ACHILLEA i*t\™i£.^ «• PJ;"The Pearl.
Flowers borne in the greatest profusion
the entire summer on strong, erect
stems, 2 feet high, of the purest white

;

as a su turner cut bloom it is of great
value.

Filipendula (Noble Yarrow). A vig-

orous, showy species, with golden
yellow flowers in dense, flat corymbs.
July. 2 feet.

Millefolium roseum (Rosy IMilfoil).

Finely cut deep green foliage; flow-
ers pink, in dense heads. 18 inches
high and flowers all summer.

15 cts. each, $1.60 for 10

ACONITUM (M-'nkshood, or
llelnu t Mower).

.All the varieties ofl'ered from bushy
clumps, with spikes 3 feet long, of hoocf-

shaped flowers.

Fischeri. Very large, pale blue flow-
ers in September and October. 18 in.

Napellus. Large d.irk blue. .August
anil September.

26 cts. each, S2.50 per doz.

Wilsoni. A new variety from Nortliern

China. Grows 5 to 6 feet high, with

very large flowers of light violet-blue

in September. $1 each.

AGROSTEMMA [.•^,,0,,^;;

.Stont. i rect growing phmls with silvi'ry

foli.-ige. Jmie and July.

Coronaria (Mullein Pink). liright

crimson flowers on stems 2'i to 3 feel

high.

Flos Jovis (Flowr of Jove). Peep
pink lluwi rs on stems 1.' inches hiidi

Idc. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per 100
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ANEMONE Japonica (Japanese VViiulHou lt I . They be-

.
gill blot)miiig early in August; lliey are espe-

cially valuable on account of their continuing in full beauty until
cut down by hard frost. The plants grow 2 to ,s feet high, are per-
fectly hardy if given the protection of 2 or 3 inches of leaves or litter
during the winter, and, while they respond freely to liberal feeding,
tliey will succeed in any ordinary garden soil, increasing in beauty
from year to year.

Japonica Queen Charlotte. Very large .semi-double flowers of
that pleasing shade of si1\ i 1 \- pink peculiar to the La France rose,
a color that is as Ixaulifiil as it is rare among hardy plants.

Japonica alba. Lari;i mi.ih y white, very chaste.
Japonica Whirlwind. Large semi-doiible pure white flowers;

very free-flowering.
Japonica Pennsylvanica (Pennsylvania VVindflower). The pret-

tiest of our native Windflowers, growing 12 to 15 inches high and
producing its large white flowers in the greatest profusion from
June to August.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100

ANTHEMIS (Marguerite). The.se hardy Marguerites are
among the most satisfactory summer-flowering

perennials, growing about 15 inches high and blooming continuously
during the entire summer.
Tinctoria. Of dense bushy habit, with large golden yellow flowers.
Kelwayii. Similar to the type, but with deeper yellow flowers.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100

AQLJILEGIA (^Olnmbine). The Columbines are old favor-
ite late spring- and early sunnner-blooming

plants, growing about 2 feet high.

Canadensis. Our native Columbine
;
bright red and yellow.

Chrysantha. Tlie beautiful golden-spurred " Columbine."
Coerulea

( Rocky Mountain Columbine). One of the handsomest of
the family; blue and white.

Nivea grandiflora. A beautiful large pure white.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.. $10 per 100

ARABIS aJpi'^a (Rock Cress). One of the most desirable of
the very earl\- spring-flowering plants that is especi-

ally adapted for edging and for the rock-garden; it forms a dense
carpet, completely covered with pure white flowers.
Alpina flore plena. Double white form of above.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa (Butterfly Weed). One of the
showiest of our native perennials, about 2 feet

high, and producing from July to September close, compact umbels
of brilliant orange-colored flowers. 15c. ea,jSi.5o per doz., $8 per 100.

ASTERS HARDY (Michaelmas Daisies, or Starworts).
' These are among the showiest of our

late-flowering hardy plants, giving a wealth of bloom at a season
when most other hardy flowers are past.

Laevis. Light heliotrope. 3 feet.

Liongifolia formosissima. Bright violet. 3 feet.

Novae Angliae. Bright violet-purple. 4 feet.

Novae rosea. Bright purplish mauve. 4 feet.

Novae rubra. Deep reddish violet. 4 feet.

Snowflake. Very free, pure white. 18 inches.
St. Brigid. White tinted lilac. August and September. 3 feet.

White Queen. Large white; very free. 4 feet.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100

gy^P'PJglA australis (False Indigo). A strong-growing
plant about 2 feet high, with dark green deeply

cut foliage, and spikes of dark blue flowers in June and July. 15 cts.

each, $1.50 per doz.

J^'J'QN^I^^ (False Chamomile). Among the showiest of

our native hardy perennial plants, with large,

single, aster-like flowers. The jjlaiit is in bloom during the summer
and autumn months, and with its thousands of flowers open at one
time produces a very showy effect.

Asteroides. Pure white; very effective. 5 to 7 feet.

Latisquama. I'ink, slightly tinged with lavender. 4 to 6 feet.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100

QALLJJ^JJQE involucrata. (Poppy Mallow). An elegant
trailing plant, with finely divided foliage and

large saucer-shaped flowers of bright rosy crimson, with white
centers, which are produced all summer and fall. 15 cts. each,

$1.50 i)er doz.

^^ggj^ Marilandica (American Senna). A plant growing
from 3 to 4 feel high, l)ush>-, with l.-irge i)anicles of

bright yellow, curiously-shaped flowers in abund.int a.xillary clusters

from July to August. The beautiful, i)innate, light-green foliage is

very pleasing. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

CAMPANULA Carpatlca (Carpathian Harebell). A
pretty species, growing in compact tufts,

not exxeeding 8 inches high; flowers clear blue, i inch in diameter
and blooms all summer.

Carpatica alba. The white-flowered form of the preceding.
Lactifolia. Large spikes of flowers, white tinted blue. June to

August.
Media (Canterbury Bells). An old-time faivorite. Our stock has
been grown from the very finest strain ; mixed colors. 2 to 3 feet.

Persicifolia (Peach Bells), (irows j'A to 2 feet high, and produces
an abundance of Ijlue salver-shaped flowers during June and July.

Persicifolia alba. A pure white form of the above.
Persicifolia gigantea Moerheimi. A grand new sort with large
spikes of pure wliite, double, camellia-like flowers. 2 to 2 'A inches
in diameter. In bloom from the middle of May until late in July. A
grand accpiisition. 25 cts. each, §2. 50 per doz., $15 per 100.

Pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower). The most conspicuous of all

Campanulas, and an attractive plant for the herbaceous border,
forming a perfect pyramid 4 to 5 feet high, crowded with large
blue flowers in September. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Any of the above, except where noted. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.,

$10 per 100

CENTAUREA GlastifoUa (Hardheads, or Knapweed)..
A pretty Caucasian species with an abund-

ance of silver}- thistle-like heads of yellow flowers on plants 3 to 4
feet high. July to September.

Montana alba. Large white flowers during July and August.
(irows about 2 feet high.

Montana rubra (Perennial Cornflower). A variety of the above,
with large purplish red flowers.

Montana, Lady Hastings. A variety with soft lilac-rose colored
flowers.

Montana,Violetta. Violet-blue.
Orientalis. Pale yellow showy flowers in July and August. 2h ft.

Ruthenica. Straw-colored flowers in July and August; ornamental
fern-like foliage. 2'/? feet.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., or the set of 10 varieties, $1.25

Q,fJ£LQ'^g (Shell-flower). Stately and handsome perennials,
growing about 2 feet high and bearing numerous

spikes of large flower-heads during late summer and fall.

Glabra alba. Terminal spikes of creamy white flowers.
Lyonii. Heads of deep red flowers.

25 cts. each, $2.60 per doz., $15 per 100

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Hardy Pompone.
These beautiful varieties are now universally popular for outdoor

bedding, and, considering their many good qualities, there is no
cause for surprise to see them cultivated so extensively. They pro-

duce a lavish profusion of blooms, giving color, life and beauty to

the garden just at a time when other plants have been destroyed by
frost and are looking their worst. Frost does not materially affect

the flowering, and it will frequently happen that an armful of flowers
can be cut late in November. They are quite hardy, and, with but a

slight covering of leaves or litter during the winter, will take care of

themselves after once planted.

Baby. A miniature flower; color lemon-yellow.
Dundee. Maroon-shaded scarlet.

Eagle d'Or. Fine golden yellow.
Flora. Beautiful deep golden yellow.
Fred Peele. Deep crimson, tipped gold.
Globe d'Or. Color lemon-yellow, shaded darker.
Golden Fleece. Clear yellow.
Golden Pheasant. Rich golden yellow ; fine form.
Gold Finch. Rich golden yellow, striped with red.

Gold Nugget. Golden yellow, inner petals tinged red.
Ivanhoe. Deep rosy pink.
Julia Lagravere. Very fine rich garnet.
L'Ami Couderchet. Sulphur-white ; fine.

Model of Perfection. Beautiful small white.
Mrs. Vincent. I )ark crimson.
Pettilant. Soft creamy sulphur.
President. Rich purplish crimson.
Princess of Wales. A line white.
Queen of Bulgaria. Rich rose-crimson.
Rboda. 1 )elicalc apple-blossom pink.
Rosinante. Bhisli-rose ; very dw.irf.

Soeur Melanie. Very i'mc
;
pure white.

Tiber. Crimson-brown, tipped yellow.
Trojan. Maroon, with yellow center.
Veuve Cliquot. Brick-red, ed.ged yellow.

10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100. Set of the 26 varieties, $2
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CHRYSANTHEMUM maximum. Triumph (Moon———— penny Daisy). A free-grownig
plant, not exceedini^ 2\k feet in height, which continues in full bloom
from early July until late October. The daisy-like flowers are 3
inches and over in diameter, pure white, with a golden center.

Shasta Daisy. Large snowy white flowers, 4 inches across; in

bloom continuously throughout the summer and fall.

16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per 100

CLETVlATIS Shrubby. This type of Clematis is deserving—^ of tlie greatest popularity, and should be in

ever}- collection. They form erect bushes 2 to 3 feet high, and dur-
ing their long period of bloom are very attractive.

Davidiana. A most desirable variety, with fresh bright green foli-

age and tubular bell-shaped flowers of deep lavender-blue during
.•\ugust and September, deliciously fragrant.

Recta. Another fine variety, with handsome pure white flowers in

very large, showy clusters iluring June and July ;
very effective.

16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per 100

QQJ^gQPgJg lanceolata grandiflora. One of the most— ^——— popular hardy plants. The flowers are a rich

golden yellow, of graceful form and invaluable for cutting ; the main
crop comes during the latter part of June, but it continues in bloom,
more or less, the entire summer and autumn. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per
doz., $\o per 100.

DIANTHUS toarbatus (Sweet William, or London Tufts).—^————— Mi.xed colors. loc. ea., %\ per doz., $7 per 100.

Latifolius atrococcineus. "The Everblooming Sweet William

"

most aptly describes this valuable bedding plant. It begins to pro-

duce its brilliant fiery crimson double flowers in June, continuing
through the greater part of the summer and fall. 15 cts. each,

$1.50 per doz.

DICTAMTNUS '^^'^^ Plant), a very showy border peren-
nial, forming a bush about z'l feet in height,

having fragrant foliage and spikes of curious flowers during June
and July, giving off during hot weather a fragrant volatile oil, which
ignites when a match is applied to it.

Fraxinella. Showy rosy pink flowers, with deeper veins.

Fraxinella alba. Pure white.

15 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per 100

DIELYTRA spectabilis (Bleeding Heart, or Seal Flower).
An old-fasliioned favorite, equally well adapted

for forcing as for planting in the open border; its long racemes of
graceful heart-shaped pink flowers are always attractive. 15 cts.

each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

EQJJI"JsJOPS ^'t*"** (Globe Thistle). Handsome thistle-like

foliage, with globular metallic-blue flowers in

July and August ; fine for cutting. 4 feet. 20 cts. each, %2 per doz.

EJ^IQEJ^ON c*>®r"l®a grandiflora (Flea Bane). Large
light blue, in bloom continuously. 18 inches.

Speciosum. Large purplish blue, with yellow center. July to Sep-
tember. 2 feet.

16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz

.

EUPATORIUM ageratoides (Thorough-Wort). A use-
ful border plant, of strong, free growth.

3 to 4 feet high, with minute white flowers in dense lieads. August
and September.

Coelestinum. A pretty, hardy plant, with light blue flowers simi-
lar to the Ageratum

; in flower from August until frost. 18 to 24 in.

16 cts. each. $1.60 per doz.

EUPHORBIA coroUata (.Milk Wort; Flowering Spurge).
A most showy and useful native plant, grow-

ing about iH inches higli and bearing from June till August umbels
of pure white flowers, with a small green eye. 10 cts. each, %\ per
doz., $8 per 100.

PUNKIA (Pl'i"t;>i" I-ily). Are among the easiest plants to man-
age ; tlieir l)road, massive foli.age makes them at-

tractive snl)jects for the border even when not in flower; they de-
serve extensive cultivation.

Coerulea. Blue; broad, green leaves.

Glauca. I.argt-, showy, glaucous-green foliage; lilac flowers.
Subcordata grandiflora. Pure white, lily-shaped,fragrant flowers.
Undulata media picta. Oreen and white variegatid foliage

;
pur-

ple flowers.
16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per 100

FERNS Choice Hardy. 15 cts. e:ich, Jti .50 per doz.; set of 22
• sorts, I2.50.

Q^JLL^J^DJ^ grandiflora (Blanket Flower). One of
—— the showiest and most eft'ective hardy

plants
;

beginning to flower in June, they continue one mass of

bloom the entire season
;
they will thrive in almost any soil or posi-

tion, but respond freely to liberal treatment. The large flowers are

of gorgeous coloring. The center is dark reddish brown, while the
petals are variously marked with rings of brilliant scarlet-crimson,

orange and vermilion, and oftei^ a combination of all these colors

in one flower. Strong plants, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

QUNNERA scabra. Probably the noblest of all hardy
perennial decorative foliage plants, with leaves

which, under favorable conditions, frequently measure 5 to 10 feet

across; a well-grown plant, att;uning a height of 5 feet by 15 to 20
feet in diameter ; but to produce a satisfactory growth it must re-

ceive liberal treatment. Very rich, deep, moist soil is indispensable.
Full exposure to the sun is advisable, but they should be sheltered
from severe winds and must never suffer for the want of water.
Ample protection should be provided in winter by a liberal covering
of leaves. 50 cts. each.

GYPSOPHILA paniculata (Baby's Breath). A beautiful
old fashioned ])l.int, possessing a grace not

found in any other perennial, and attracting the eye of every one.
When in bloom during August and September, it forms a symmetri-
cal mass 2 to 3 feet in height, and as much through, of minute pure
white flowers, forming a beautiful gauze-like appearance. For cut-
ting p\irposes it is exciuisite; especially with high-colored flowers,
and S(jme most lovely effects can be produced with it.

Repens. An elegant trailing plant for the rockery, with clouds of
small white flowers. 15 cts. each. Si.50 per doz.

Hardy Ornamental Grasses and Bamboos
For single specimens, beds or groups on the lawn, nothing gives a

finer effect than these ; they are now largely used in prominent posi-

tions in many gardens, public parks, etc.

Arundo donax (Great Reed). A magnificent variety, growing to a
height of 15 feet. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Arundo donax variegata. A beautiful variegated form. Foliage
crei.my white and green. 6 to 8 feet. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Eulalia gracillima univittata (Japan Rush). Of graceful habit,
with very narrow foliage; of a bright green color, with a silvery
midrib. 25 cts. each, 52.50 per doz

;
clumps, 50 cts. each.

Eulalia Japonica variegata. A very ornamental variety
;
long,

narrow leaves, striped green, white and often pink or yellow.
Flower-stalks from 4 to 6 feet. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.; clumps,
50 cts. each.

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina (Zebra Grass). The long blades of
this variety are markeil with broad yellow bands across the leaf.

It makes a very attr.active specimen plant for the lawn. 25 cts.

each, I2.50 per doz.; clumps, 50 cts. each.

HELIANTHUS (Hardy sunflowers). The perennial Sun-
flowers are among tlie most effective hardy

plants for large borders, for planting among shrubbery, or as clumps
on the lawn. They are remarkably free-flowering, and are invalu-
able for decorative purposes or as cut-flowers during the summer.
Multiflora fl. pi. (Double Hardy Sunflower). Large, double Dah-

lia-like golden yellow flowers in great profusion during July and
August. 4 feet.

Maximiliana. The latest of all, perfecting its fine golden yellow
flowers in long, graceful spra\ s during ( )ctober, wlu ii all others
have finished flowering; invaluable for cutting. 5 to 7 feet.

Orgyalis. A tall variety, 6 feet high, with medium-sized single
golden vellow flowers during .September.

WoUey l)od. The best of the .Se ptember-flowering varieties, witli

dee]) yellow flowers; entirely distinct.

Any of the above, 16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $8 per 100

HELENIUM (Sneeze-Wort). All of these are desirable
border i^lants, with broad-spreading heads of

flowers, each sjKcies covering a long blooming season.

Autumnale superbum. (irows from 5 to 6 feet high, with broad
he.'uls of deep goklen yellow llowers during the late summer and
fall months.

Hoopesi. I'ure <)r;mg- -yeIlow flowers, inches across, and the
earliest to flower, coming in early in June and continuing through-
out the summer. 2 fei t.

16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per 100

HEUCHERA ^oot). Most desirable dwarf, compact,
bushy plants of robust constitution aiui easy

culture, growing 1
' • to 2 fi-et high, and bearing during July and .Au-

gust loose, graceful spikes of llowers in the greatest profusion; ex-
cellent subjects either for the border or rockery.

Sanguinea. Bright coral red. 15c. each, 5i 50 per doz., Sioper 100
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J^£LJQP§Jg (Orange Suiiliovver). Similar in general habit to

Helianthus, but commencing to flower earlier in

the season.

Pitcherianus. A desirable variety, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,

and a |ierpetual bloomer, beginning to flower early in the season
and continuing in l)loom the entire sununer. The flowers are of a
beautifid ileep golden yellow color, about 2 inches in diameter, of

very thick texture, and are very graceful for cutting. 15 cts. each,

$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

HIBISCUS (Mallow). A desirable border plant, growing 4
•—— — feet high, with large foliage and large, showy flow-

ers of delicate coloring, produced during the entire summer.

Moscheutos (Swamp Rose Mallow). Flowers 6 inches in diameter;
of a light rosy red color with darker eye.

Moscheutos "Crimson Eye." Flowers of immense size, often

measuring 20 inches in circumference. The color is of the purest

white, with a large spot of deep velvety crimson in the center.

16c. each, $1.50 per doz.. $10 per 100

HEMEROCALLIS (Yel-
low Day Lily; Tawny Day Lily).

Tawny orange - colored flowers, ex-

cellent for planting among slirubbery;
blooms in July and .August.

Aurantiaca major. Very free-flow-

ering, with trumpet-shaped, sweet-
scented, deep orange flowers, 5
inches across.

Flava (Yellow Day Lily). A most
useful and desirable herbaceous
plant, producing its large, fragrant
yellow flowers during July and Au-
gust in the greatest profusion ; the
plants grow about 3 feet high.

Kwanso £1. pi. ( Double Orange Day
Lily). A double-flowering form of

the Orange Lily that deserves be-
ing planted very largely

;
large

orange-colored flowers shatled cop-
per ; blooms during July ami .Aug.

Middendorfll. A handsome, deep,
golden yellow variety, growing I ^
to 2 feet high. June and July.

Standard sorts, 15 cts. eacti, $1.60
per doz., $10 per 100.

HOLLYHOCKS, Bod-
dington's Quality.
tion during the winter will be bene-
ficial. We offer strong plants, which
will flower this season.

Double White, Pink, Salmon,
Yellow, Maroon and Bright
Red. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15
])er 100.

Double Mixed Colors. 15 cts. each,
per do/,., $10 per lou.

Double Fringed Allegheny. We
offer in mixed colors stock grown
from carefully selected seed. 20 cts.

each, S2 per doz., S15 per 100.

Old-fashioned Single. A fine strain

of these old-time favorites; mixed
colors. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.,

$10 per 100.

HYPERICUM Moseria-
n u m (St.

John's wort). Marvelously frec-flovv-

ering, of large size, measuring from 2

to 2^ inches in diameter: in color a

ricli golden yellow, which is rendered
still more effective by the luimerous
yellow stamens and crimson anthers,
and blooms continuously the entire

season. Strong plants, 15 cts. each,
,«i.5o per doz., ,?io jier 100.

IBERIS Sempervirens (Ever-
green Candytuft). I'ro-

(hiccs innumerable heads of pure
white flowers during April and May.
15 cts. each, Si 50 ])er doz., Jio pi-r 100.

INCARVILLEA Oelavayi (Hardy (iloxinia). A new
hardy tuljerous-rooted jjlant, and one of

the choicest perennial plants introduced in recent years. It produces
large, gloxinia-like rose-colored flowers, which last in perfection a
longtime; these are produced in clusters on stems iS inches high;
should be protected with a covering of leaves during the winter.
Strong roots, 10 cts. each, Ji per doz., $8 per 100.

IRIS
Iris pumila hybrida

Boddington's Quality Hollyhock

A cross between the dwarf early-flowering /. piimila and tlie

large-flowering /. Geri>ia>i!i:a. Their period of flowering is a trifle

later than the Pumila section, with flowers almost as large, showy
and attractive as the German Iris.

Cyanea. Rich royal purple, with blackish shadings.
Eburna. Pure white, w'th creamy white shadings.

20 cts. each, $2 per doz.

German Iris

The true " Fleur-de-Lis," the na-
tional flower of France, and one of the
most desirable early spring-flowering
plants. They are perfectly hardy,
grow and bloom luxuriantly, especi-
ally if planted near the edges of ponds
or moist grounds, or if plentifully sup-
plied with water, producing large,

fragrant, orchid-like flowers of exquis-
ite colors. Named in the following
eight varieties :

Africa. Dark blue.

Dr. Glook. Yellow.
Helen. Blue.

Henriette. Yellow.
Mme. Chereau. Pearly white, dain-

tily edged lavender.

Spectabilis. An early and free va-
rietv

;
deep blue.

SteUa. Light blue.

Velveteen. Light yellow, lower
petals purple-black.

16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per
100. Collection of 8 varieties for $1

Miscellaneous Irises

Alata (Scorpion Iris). About i foot

high, with broad leaves. The flow-

ers are very large (4 to 6 inches
across), of lilac-blue, with blotches
of bright jellow, spotted with a
darker shade. It commences to

bloom in October, producing a sec-

ond crop of flowers in December if

the weather be not too severe. Ad-
mirably adapted for pot culture.

Si.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Florentina. Very beautiful pure
white, slightly shaded with blue
and with a yellow beard; deli-
ciously violet'- scented. 50 cts. per
doz.. S3 per 100.

Foetidissima variegata( Glad win).

Foliage neatly variegated dark green
and white ; flowers pale lilac, rather

inconspicuous, but followed by very
attractive seed-pods, which remain
on the plant all winter and which
bur.st open, displaying rows of

orange -red berries. 25 cts. each,

52.50 per doz.

Histrioides. Large, bright blue flow-

ers, dark spots; fine for forcing;

very hardy. S2 per doz., S12 per 100.

Ochroleuca gigantea. A noble
species, growing 4 feet high, with

large, pale yellow flowers. 25 cts.

each, $7.$o i)er doz.

Ochroleuca gigantea aurea. A
gokleu yellow form. 25 cts. each,

$2.50 per doz.
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LAVANDULA

LOBELIAS

MISCELLANEOUS IRISES, continued

Pavonia (Peacock Iris). Pure wliitc wiUi a hiinht blue spot on
c-ach petal. Fine for pots and gaixlen culture, i ft. 7.sc. doz. J5 per loo.

Pseudo Acorus. Golden yellow flowers, entirely distinct. 15 cts.

each, Si .50 per doz.
Sibirica. Purplish blue flowers on slender scapes 3 feet high; use-

ful for cutting. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per <loz.

Siberica alba. \Vhite, veined with palelilac. 15c. ea., 81.50 per doz.
Siberica alba orientalis. Rich violet-blue

;
very free. 15 cts. each,

<i ..so per doz.
Sibirica atropurpurea. Deep purple. 60c. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

For Japanese Iris, see page 91

vera (Lavender). This is the true Sweet
Lavender; flowers in July and August.

15 cts. each, Si. 50 per doz., $10 per 100.

LJ^'yj^Jg (Blazing Star, or Gay Feather). Flowers from July
to September.

Scariosa. Deep purple flowers in

spikes 3 to 4 feet high.

Spicata. E)eep purple flowers in

spikes 2 to 3 feet high.

15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $8 per 100

LILIUMS, see pages 76 to So.

Few plants are
more effective at

their season of bloom, which e.xtends
from early in August till late in Sept.

Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Rich
fiery cardinal flowers

;
strong plants

often producing 10 to 18 spikes, 12

to 24 inches long. 15 cts. each, 51.50
per doz., Sio per 100.

Cardinalis, Queen Victoria. \
beautiful variet\', with bronzy foli-

age and rich dark scarlet flowers

;

reciuires protection in winter. 25

cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

LYSIMACHIA
( F r 1 n g e d

Loose-strife). Grows 2 feet high
;
yel-

low flowers in July.

Clethroides (Loose-strife). A fine

hardy variety, about 2 feet high,
with long, dense, recurved spikes
of pure white flowers from July to

September.
Nummularia (Creeping Jenny, or
Money-wort). X'alualMe for plant-

ing under trees or shrubs where
grass will not grow, where it quickly
forms a dense carpet. 10 cts. each,
Si per doz., $6 per 100.

(Campion). Per
liaps no class tif

])lants has more common or popular
names than the various varieties of

Lychnis, of which the following is fjut

a partial list : Campion, Devil's Flow-
er, (iardener's Delight, (iardener's Kye, Jerusalem Cross, Lamp
Flower, Maltese Cross. None Such, Ragged Robl>in, etc. L. Chal-
ccdonica is also called London Pride in some of the Eastern States.

Chalcedonica. A most desirable plant ; heads of brilliant orange-
scarlet; grows 2 to 3 feet high and blooms all summer.

Haageana. Brilliant orange-scarlet flowers; blooms in May and
June. 12 inches. 10 cts. each, jji per doz.

Viscaria, Double Red. Forms a dense tuft of evergreen foliage,

and in June sends up spikes of handsonu'. double, deep red, fra-

grant flowers, remaining in perfection for si.x weeks.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., except where noted

^/(Q'J^^J^ (Brrgamot). Showy pl.inls, growing from 2 to
3 fi'et high, with aromatic foliage, and produc-

ing their flowers during July and August.

Didyma (Oswego Tea). Flowers bright scarlet, produceil in spikes.

Jy[YQ§([)'X'IS palustris semperflorcns (Forget-Me-Not).
llaiillv i ver out of llower; useful in a shady

spot in the liorckr, .uul for f(prcing for cut-flowers in the winter.

Alpestris robusta grandiflora. The large spring-flowering For-
getMe-Not, with intense sky blue flowers; bright and attractive.

10 cts. each. Si I>er doz., $6 per 100.

MONTBRETIAS, see page 94.

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). The varieties listed
are the handsomest of this showy genus ;

LYCHNIS

Uermau Ins (see page 106)

fine liorder plants.

Fraseri. Beautiful rich, yellow flowers from June to Sept. ft.

Missouriensis. Large golden yellow flowers; all summer. : foot.

15 cts. each, SI. 50 per doz., $10 per 100

P^P^"^£J^ nudicaule (Iceland Poppy). These range in

color from the purest white and yellow to the
deepest orange-scarlet. The plants form tufts of fern-like foliage,

from amongst which the slender flower-stalks rise to about a foot in

height, and bear elegant cup-shaped flowers. June to October.
Mixed colors. 15 cts. each, Si. 50 per doz., $10 per ico.

Orientate (Oriental Poppy). Nothing can equal these in gorgeous
eft'ect, and, whether planted singly or in masses, their large flow-
ers, rich, brilliant colors and freedom of bloom render them con-
spicuous in any position. We ofter them in mi.xed colors. 15 cts.

each, S1.50 per doz., Sio per 100.

PARDANTHUS f^r"",!'*(Black-
berry Lily). Lily - like flowers of
bright orange during July and Au-
gust, on 2}4-feet high stems, followed
in September with seeds which re-

semble blackberries. 10 cts. each, %i

per doz., $7 per 100.

PENTSTEMON (Beard
Tongue)

.

^lost useful perennial, either for the
border or rockery. With the excep-
tion of Sensation they are perfectly
hardy.

Sensation. A beautiful strain of
Gentiauoides grandifloriis, bear-
ing spikes of large Gloxinia -like

flowers in a great variety of bright
colors, including rose, cherry, crim-
son, purple, lilac, etc. The plants
grow 252 feet hi,gh, and bloom from
early summer till frost. Should be
given some protection in winter.

Barbatus Torreyii. Spikes of bril-

liant scarlet flowers
;
height 3 to 4

feet. June to Aug. Very effective.

Digitalis. Large spikes of long, pur-
ple-white flowers, with purple
throats, during June and July. 2 to

3 feet.

15 cts. each, $10 per 100

PEONIES, see page 92.

PHLOX, amoena. This is one
of the best varieties for

carpeting the ground, the rockery or
the border; it grows l;)Ut 4 inches
high, and in spring is a sheet of rich,

bright pink flowers. 10 cts. each, $1
per doz., $6 per 100.

PHLOX subulata (Moss, or
Mcpunlam Pmk). An

with pretty moss-like evergreen foliage,

season, is hidden under the masses of

bloom. An excellent plant for the rockery, the border, and invalu-
able for cari)etin,g the ground or covering graves.

early spring-flowering tyi)e,

which, during the flowerin>.

Lilacina. Light lilac.

Nelsoni. Pure white.
Rosea. Briirht rose.

Alba. Pure white.
Atropurpurea. Purplish rose.
Bridesmaid. Purplish - tinted

v.hite, with deejier eye.

10 cts. each, $1 per doz.. $6 per 100
For Phlox decussata and P. suffrutlcosa, see page 32

PHYSOSTEGIA ^F-i'^^t- Dragon Head). One of the most
beautiful of our midsummer - flowering

perennials, forming dense bushes 3 to 4 feet high, bearing spikes of

delicate tui)ular flowers iu)t unlike a gigantic heatlier.

Virginica. Bright but .soft pink.
Virginica alba. Pure white; very line.

15 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per 100

PfJYSALIS francheti (Chinese Lantern Plant). .\n orna-
menial variet\ of the winter cherry, formingilense

biishi s about feet high, ])r()diu ing freely its bright orange-scarlet
lantern like fruits. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.
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HARDY GARDEN PINKS
Old favorites, bearins; their sweet, clove- scented flower in the

greatest profusion during May and June, i fcjot.

SELECT STANDARD SORTS
Diamond. A fine extra early-flowering, fringed white.
Distinction. Deep rose, shaded crimson.
Her Majesty. ^'lowers of lar-^e size and of the purest white.
Homer. Rich ros\' red, w ith d.irk center.
Juliette. White, laced crimson.
Snow. A fine pure white.

15 cts. each, $1.60 per doz , $10 per 100

NEW EVERBLOOMING HARDY PINKS
These varieties introduced by us are remarkable for their free and

continuous blooming, beginning; the latter part of IVIay and continu-
ing until late in fall ; sweet and spicy.

White Reserve. A nicely fringed purewhite. 25c. ea.,$2.50 per doz.
Napoleon III. The finest of all pinks. 25 cts. each, 52.50 per doz.

PLATYCODON (Balloon Flower, or Japanese Bell-—^— flower). The Platycodons are closely
allied to the Campanulas and form neat, branched bushes of upright
habit, which bear a continual succession of flowers from June until
October.

Grandiflorum. Deep blue
cupped, star-shapecl flow-

ers. I '2 feet.

Grandiflorum album. A
white- flowered form of
the above.

Mariesi. Deep blue, bell-

shaped flowers, nearly 3 sB ' ^
inches across on i foot
high plants.

15 cts. each. $1.50 per doz.,

$8 per 100

POLEMQNIUM
(Jacob's Ladder). Useful
border plants, about 12
inches high, with deep green
finely cut foliage and spikes
of showy flowers.

Richardsonii. Sky - blue
flowers, with golden an-
thers. June to July.

Richardsonii alba. A
white - flowered form of
the above.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.,

$10 per 100

PYRETHRUM.
Too much cannot l)e said in

favor of this grand hardy
perennial. Their main sea-
son of blooming is in June. From pure white and the various shades
of pink and red to deep purple.

Single, in choicest mixture. 15c. ea., $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Uliginosum ((liant Daisy). Grows 4 to 5 feet high, and is covered
with large white daisy-like flowers 3 inches in diameter, from July
to September. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

PRIMULAS "^'eris (English Cowslip). The plants we offer

have been grown from a select strain of seed,
and embrace a fine range of colors, loc. ea., $1 per doz., $8 per 100.

Veris superba. A giant-flowered form of the English Cowslip, pro-
ducing individual flowers from i to 2 inches across in heavy trusses,
which measure from 10 to 15 inches in circumference ; in color they
are a bright canary-yellow with a golden center; perfectly hardy,
and when in flower present a complete sheet of bloom.

Vulgaris (Englisli Primrose). An old favorite, and a plant that
should be found in every garden ; one of the earliest spring flow-
ers to open ; of a bright canary-yellow and very fragr.int.

Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

ROMNEYA Coulteri (California Tree, or Matilija Poppy).
1-Aery one wlio h.is tr.'iveled in California is

famili.-ir with this beautiful I'iii)py. While hardy as f;ir north as
Philadelpliia, it should be planli'd in a wi-ll-drained, sheltered posi-

tion. It grows 5 to 6 feet high, and fre<inently has from 12 to 15 ex-
panded (lowers on a single shoot at one time. The flowers arc wliite,

6 inches and over across, delicate and trans])arent. 75 cts. each.

RUDBECKIA *"Jg'da (Cone-flower). Brilliant orange-yel-
' ")wers: produced in masses on much-low ll(.

Stenanthium robustnm (Mountain Feather Fleece)

branched plants, 2 feet high, from July to September.

Golden Glow. We question if any one hardy perennial plant has
ever met with greater popularity than this. It is a strong, robust
grower, attaining a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces masses of
double golden yellow cactus-dahlia-like flowers from July to Sept.

Purpurea (Giant Purple Cone-flower). Flcwers about 4 inches
across, (jf a peculiar retldish purple, with a remarkably large cone-
shaped center of brown, thickly set with golden tips in spiral lines

;

forms bushy plants from 2 to 3 feet high, and blooms from July to
October.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100

g(2,^3JOSA Caucasica (Blue Bonnet). Perennials that
should be grown in every garden. The flowers

are of a peculiarly soft and charming shade of lilac-blue, and com-
mence to bloom in June, throwing .stems 15 to 18 inches high until

September. 2 H feet. July to Sept. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

SEDUM spectabile (Brilliant Stone-crop). One of the pret-
tiest erect-growing species, attaining a height of 18

inches, with broad, oval, light green foliage and immense, showj-
heads of handsome rose-colored flowers

;
indispensable as a late fall-

blooming plant. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

SPIRAEA *'Vp1°dula £1.
pi. ( Double-flowered Drop-
wort). Numerous corymbs
of double white flowers, on
stems 12 inches high, dur-
ing June and July, and with
pretty, fern-like foliage.

Japonica compacta
multiflora. Large pani-
cles of white flowers. 15
inches.

Palmata (Crimson Mead-
ow Sweet). One of the
most beautiful hardy
plants, the deep purple-
red of the stems and
branches passing into the
crimson- p u r pi e of the
broad corymbs of flowers,
which are produced very

., freely during June and
,i July- 3 ft;et.

it
Ulmaria fl. pi. (Meadow

' ^' ^ Sweet). Double, white,
fragrant flowers. 3 feet.

July and August.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

STATICE (Sea Lay-———— ender).
Most valuable plants either
for the border or rockery,
with tufts of leathery foliage

and immense candelabra-like panicles of minute flowers, producing
a remarkable effect; grows from 15 to 18 inches high, and blooms
from June until September. Can be cut and dried and used for

winter decoration.

Latifolia (Great Sea Lavender). Immense heads, 2 to 3 feet across,
of dee]) blue flowers, which last for months if cut and dried. 15 cts.

each, S1.50 per doz.

STENANTHIUlVl robustum (Mountain Feather Fleece).^— This remarkable hardy perennial is,

without doubt, one of our best introductions, and may be classed
with the showiest of all herbaceous plants. As the buds begin to un-
fold in early August they are cjuite upright, and of a light green
tinge, gradually becoming whiter, until at last they burst forth into

a veritable snowbank of drooping, fleecy bloom of purest white, the

panicles often 2 to 3 feet long. In September the flowers, as tliey

ripen, turn to shades of pink and purple. It is a vigorous perennial,

attaining a height of from 5 to S feet when well established, and is

absolutely hardy throughout the United States and Canada. The
Mountain Feather Fleece is of easy cultivation, and, if given plenty
of food, makes a wonderful show equaled by few plants of any de-

scription. Give rich soil and ordinary border location. The illustra-

tion gives some idea of the wonderful eft'ect of Stenanthium when in

fidl l)loom, but inadetinately conveys the beauty of the delicate,

feathered, drooping flowers.' Size 3, strong plants, $1.25 for 10, $10

per 100; size 2, heavier plants, $2.25 for 10, $15 per 100; size i,

largest size, $3 for 10, ,i!25 per icx).
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g'PQJ^ggJ^ cyanea (The Cornflower, or Stokes' Aster).——— A most charming and beautiful native hardy
jilant. Grows from i8 to 21 inches high, bearing freely from earl\- in

Julv until October its handsome lavender-blue ceiitaurea-like bios

soins. which measure from 4 to 5 inches across. 15 cts. each, $1.50

per doz., $10 per 100.

SWFFT WTTTTA'N/f {Diaiilhns barbatiis). BeautifulJWntll WIl^LlAm
old-fashioned favorite border plant.

The stock we ofTer has been grown from a select strain ; various
colors. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $8 per 100.

'y^^DggQ^'JsJ'yj^ Virginica (Spider-wort). Produces
a succession of purple flowers all

Slimmer.

Virginica alba. A white-flowered form.

15 cts. each, Sl.dO per doz.

TRILLIUM <^Vood Lily, or Wake
Robin). E.xcellent

plants for shadj- positions in the hardy
border, or in a sub-aquatic position, flow-

ering in early spring.

Graudiflorum. The large white
;
prob-

ably the handsomest. 10 cts. each, $1

per doz., $6 per 100.

TROLLIUS Europaeus (Globe
Flower ) . A giant

Buttercup in appearance. The plant
grows from 2 to 2% feet liigh, and pro-
duces large, bright yellow globular flow-

ers, 2 inches in diameter, from May until

August. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Caucasicus " Orange Globe." A va-
rietv, with large, deep, orange-colored
flowers. 25 cts. each, §2. 50 per doz.

(Meadow
Rue). \'ery

graceful, pretty - flowered plants, with
finely cut foliage; great favorites for

planting in the hardy border.

Adiantifolium. Finely cut maidenhair-
fern-like foliage and yellow flowers. 15

to iS inches.
Aquilegifolium atropurpureum . Ele-
gant graceful foliage and masses of rosy
purple flowers. 3 feet.

Aquilegifolium album. Pure white
flowers.

Aquilegifolium roseum. A light rose-
colored form.

15 cts. each, SI.50 per doz., $10 per 100

TRITOMA Po'^'^'-''

Flame Flower, or
Torch Tily). Until the introduction of
the variety Pfitzerii the Tritomas were
only used in a limited way in the mi.xed
border, or as specimens on the lawn, but
the early, free and contiinious blooming
qualities of this variety have made it one
of the great bedding plants, and when we
consider that there are few plants which
are suitable for massing under our severe
climatic conditions, it is little wonder that such an excellent subject
should at once become pr)pular. All the varieties offered are worthy
of cultiv.ition

;
they are hardy if given protection, but the most satis-

factory method of wintering is to bury the roots in sand in a cool
cellar!

Pfitzerii (The Everblooming Flame Flower). The freest-flowering
variety in cultivation, in bloom from August to November, with
spikes from 3 to 4 feet high and headsof bloom over 12 inches long,
of a rich orange-scarlet, producing a grand effect either planted
singly in the border or in masses. 15 cts. each, jfi.50 per doz., Sio
per 100.

THALICTRUM

TRITOMA, continued

Tricolor. A charming small-flowered sort, in which three distinct
colors are combined in the same spike of flowers, the buds at first

appearing cochineal-red, changing to canary-yellow as they de-
velop, finally ()])ening a sulphur-white; very free-flowering. Au-
gust to October. 2V2 feet. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Triumph. A strong-growing variety that produces from August to
October flower-heads 12 to 16 inches long, on stems 4 to 5 feet high,
and are entirely distinct in color, being of a rich safJron-yellovv
shaded orange-red. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

Tuckii. One of the earliest, producing its flowers in July and Au-
gust ; color bright salmon-red passing to yellow. 3' to 4 feet. 25
cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Uvaria grandiflora. The old-fash-
ioned late-flowering sort

;
spikes 3 to 5

feet high ; flowers rich ochre-red, pass-
ing to salmon-pink. 15 cts. each, $1.50
per doz., $10 per 100.

coccinea
(Spurred Flow-

Tritoma Phtzeri

VALERIANA
er). An old-fasliioned perennial, bearing
numerous showy heads of reddish flow-
ers from June to October. 2 feet.

Coccinea alba. A white-flowered form.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100

VERONICA longifolia sub:-
—^—^^ sessilis (Speed-
well). A pretty species with blue flowers,
produced on spikes a foot long, continu-
ing in bloom the entire summer and fall.

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100.

Spicata. An elegant border plant, grow-
ing about I V2 feet lu'gh, producing long
spikes of bright blue flowers. 15 cts.

each, $1.50 per doz.

"\7'TOT A cornuta, "Scotch, or
Tufted Pansies." The

improved forms of ]'io!a coi inita are one-
of the important bedding plants through-
out Great Britain and the Continent of

Europe. They are ljut little known here,

but are certain to become general favor-

ites. If planted in a partially shaded bed
they will flower continuously for nearly
eight months in the year ; and while their
flowers are not so large as those of the
Pansy, their bright colors and floriferous-

ness will make them welcome additions
to any garden.

Admiration. Soft purple- lilac, with
d.irk blotch.

Lutea splendens. Rich golden yellow.
Papilio. \'icilet-lilac, with dark eye.
White Perfection. A fine white.

5 cts. each, 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100
For seed, see page 43

YUCCA *>l*™®''tosa (Adam's
Needle). .Among hardy

)rnaniental foliage and flowering plants
this c an be i lassed at the head of the list.

Its broad, sword-like foliage and tall,

branched spikes of large, fragrant, drooping, creamy white flowers
during June and Jiih make it an effective plant for all positions. 25
cts. each, S2.50 per do/,., $15 per 100.

WATER LILIES T'^^' planting of Water Lilies and
a<iuatics is becoming more popular

every vear. Il is not necessary to have a pond or swamp at your
disposal. Many am.iteurs grow them in their gardens, in old hogs-

heads, or barrels that have bei'n cut in half. We shall be pleased to
make suggestions and furnish list of varieties and prices.

Wathr Lll.iKS, by I'eter Bissett. Price §2.,so, postpaid.

For Water Lily seed, see page 44

Boddington's Collections of Hardy Perennials
These are made up of the very best sorts, kinds that always do well, and arranged so as to give a long season of bloom

12 varieties, our selection $1 50 50 varieties, our selection $5 00
26 a 76 100 9 oa

In addition to the foregoing list of hardy perennials we. can supply collections to suit .iny climate or condition, and if intending custo-
mers will furni.sh us with a rough plan we shall be happy to correspond with them and suggest changes, etc. Shall also be pleased to quote
prices upon shrubbery and hedge plants—our source of supply being e.xcellent in this respect.
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Clematis panicniata

HARDY VINES AND CLIMBERS
AMPELOPSIS

Muralis. The most beautiful and distinct of all Anipelopsis. A
strong, rapid grower; perfectly hardy, self-supporting. 25 cts.

each, $2.50 per doz., S18 per 100.

Veitcbii (Boston Ivy). The most useful and popular hardy climber
Strong, 2-year-old, field-grown plants, 20 cts. each. $2 per doz.,

S15 per 100.

Quinquefolia (.American Ivy or Virginia Creeper). Has beautiful
digitate leaves that become rich crimson in autumn : a very rapid
grower. It throws out tendrils and roots at the joints, by which
it fastens itself to anything it touches. Good for covering walls,

verandas, or trunks of trees ; affords shade quickly. 25 cts. each,

$2.50 per doz., $18 per 100.

ACTINIDIA arguta. A desirable Japanese climber of strong,
vigorous growth, with dark green, shining foliage and white
flow^ers with purple centers, wliicli are followed by clusters of

edible fruit. An excellent plant for covering arbors, trellises,

etc., where a rapid and dense growth is desired. Strong plants,

35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

AKEBIA quinata ( Akebia Vine) . One of the most graceful of our
hardy climbers, with deep green, small foliage, and producing
in early spring numberless bunches of violet -brown flowers
which have a pleasant cinnamon odor ; most desirable for posi-

tions where a dense shade is not required. Strong plants, 25 cts.

each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100.

ARISTOLOCHIA sipho (Dutchman's Pipe Vine). We ofTer an
e.xtra fine stock of this most useful hardy climber in extra strong
vines. 4 to 5 feet, 60 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100.

BIGNONIA (Trumpet Creeper)—
Grandiflora. Large-flowered, bearing blooms of an orange-red

color. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.

Radicans. Dark red, orange throat; free-blooming and very
hardy. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

CLEMATIS
Henryi. Large single white

;
very large flower.

Jackmani. Dark, royal purple; most popular single variety.

Jackmani alba. Pure white.

Clematis Sieboldi. Lavender.
Ville de Lyon. The finest of all reds; flowers brilliant carmine-red.

Strong, 2-year-old plants, 40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100
Clematis paniculata fSmall flowered White Clematis). Extra-

slrouK plants, 25 c ts. eacli, S2.50 per doz., 515 per 100. Strtjng

plants, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

EUONYMDS radicans variegata (Variegated Creeping Euony-
nius). A splendid evergreen creeping plant with pretty small
foliage, beautifully variegated deep green and white. 15 cts. each,

$1.50 per doz., Sio per 100.

HARDY JESSAMINES. The two varieties here offered are favor-

ite climbers for sheltered positions, hardy south of the Potomac.
Willi protection will stand out as far north as New York.

Nudiflorum. Fragrant yellow flowers. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz.
Officinale. Pure white, fragrant. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVIES. Bushy plants, from 4-inch pots, 25
cts. each, S2.50 per doz., $15 per 100.

HARDY MOONFLOWER (ipomcea pandurala). This is one of

the most rapid-growing vines. The flowers, w-hich are very large,

are satiny white, with a pinkish purple throat, shading off deeper
in the tube. 10 cts. each, Ji per doz.

HOP VINE (Huimilus litpnhis)—
Common. 10 cts. each. Si.50 per doz.
Golden. .\ golden-leaved variety of the common Hop Vine. 15c.

each, S1.50 per doz.

IMPORTED HONEYSUCKLE. Extra strong, field-grown
plants, 10 feet long, many branches.

Coccineum. .Scarlet.

Halliana. Yellow.
Periclymenum. White.
Serotinum Belgica (Monthly Dutch). Red.

40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100

PUERARIA THUNBERGIANA (Kudzu Vine). The most
raiiid-nrow ing vine in cultivation, attaining, after once being es-

tal)lishe(i, a height of 50 feet or more in (jne season. 25 cts. each,

52.50 i^er doz.

WISTARIA Sinensis, Blue. Extra strong, 6-ft. plants, 60 cts.

each, $6 per doz., S45 per 100.

White. Extra strong, 6-ft. plants, 6oc. ea., $6 per doz., S45 per 100.

Native Hardy Rhododendron maximum, ^he native Rhod<,dendr.m is indigenous to the northern Uililed states.

1 Plants of this beautiful Rhododendron are most useful for ijuickly and per-

manently producing fine landscape eftects at a V( r\- low jirice. We offer carefully selected, well-rooted plants, collected in Sullivan county,

New York, at Si. .50 per car, delivered f, o. b. at any freight station within 150 miles of New York City. The numlier of plants in a car-load

depends upon the size of plants reciuired, which is anywhere from 3 to 8 feet. \\\ average car contains about 100 plants of all sizes. Special

price on large (juantities.

TCalmia latifnlia 'Native Mountain Laurel). (Villccted plants, carefully selected, three to four hundred plants to the car, ,Si .̂
o per

xvaiiiiig lannjna
^ ^ ^^^^^ fix itrht station within 150 miles of New York City. Intending purchasers can order a mixed car of

Khododendron maximum and Kalmia latifolia, if they so desire, in any proportion, by so stating in their order.

TJ.^J paniculata grandiflora. One of the most popular shrubs in cultivation, bearing immense panicles of pure white flow-^ » ers, whi( h api)c,-ir in August, turning to a delicate pink and remaining till late in the autumn. 3 to 4 feet, 25 cts. each, $2

for 10, $15 per 100. Standard, or Tree. 2 in 2'A feet, 50 cts. each
; ,s to 6 feet. Si to $1.50.
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Fruit Trees Under Glass
By WILLIAM TURNER

The forcing of fruits under glass is rapidly on the increase; probably

there is more space devoted to grapes than to any other one fruit, when

little space is at command ;
or, in other words, an early-house, mid-

season and late. Ripe grapes may be had, say, from the middle of May
till Christmas or the New Year.

In producing fruit under glass, the aim should be to attain those as

near perfection as possible. Two or three things may be considered in

this respect. The first, and one of the most important things to be con-

sidered, is the border, about which it will be impossible to enter into

detail in this short article. All fruit men know the value of a well-

drained border ; this assuredly is one of the secrets of success in fruit-

growing. 2d.-—Watering. Grape-vines delight in plenty of moisture,

but judgment must be used as to the quantity. Take, for instance, the

time when grapes start to color; a heavy watering at that period should

be avoided, otherwise there is danger of deficiency in finish or color

3d.—Airing is another important factor in fruit-culture. A man who is

careless in this respect will certainly fall short. E.xtreme changes must

be avoided, otherwise red spider and mildew will be the result.

Borders.—The question has often been asked. Which are to be pre-

ferred, inside borders only, or, both inside and out? Good grapes have

been grown under both systems, but the tendency today is more
toward confining the roots wholly inside. Certainly, for early forcing

inside borders are preferred, but for midseason and late it is immaterial,

unless the fruit houses are on low ground, then by all means keep the

roots inside. The house best adapted for fruit-growing is one with a

span roof running north and south, say about 25 feet in width, with

double vents both top and bottom.

Depth of Border.—A grape border should have a depth of good soil

from 2 '•2 to 3 feet, making sure there is good drainage below to carry

off the water. Soil for the border is best secured from sod land. Vines

are not particular as to soil, but a medium loam is to be preferred.

This could be plowed and hauled direct to the house. Bone is one ot

the main ingredients to mi.\ with the soil, using a coarse grade at the

bottom and finer towards the top ; in fact, nothing is better than Thom-
son's vine manure at the ratio of one 112-lb. bag to four team-loads of

soil. It is a mistake to make borders too rich ; it is better to feed from
the surface after the vines get established. While we are growing fruit

artificially, we must not forget to follow nature. For instance, a grapery

started the middle of December recjuires a considerable amount of pa

tience, as, upon going day after day, the eye can see no change ; still

we are gradually acclimatizing the vines for their season's work. Since

it takes a month or more to detect the move under these conditions,

beware of rushing in too much heat. In starting a house in December,
begin with a temperature of 45° at night and 50° to 55° during the day,

gradually raising it 5° every 12 days until 65° night temperature is

reached. This should carry them till they are in bloom, when a tem-
perature of 70° at night and 80° by day will be in order. There is quite a

variety of hothouse grapes to select from, and it is a mistake to plant

too many varieties in a house. Black Hamburgh, Buckland Sweet
Water and Foster's .Seedling are satisfactory for an early-house, w itii

probably two or three canes of Muscat of Alexandria; midseason

-

liouse, Muscat of Ale.xnndria; late-house, Gross Maroe, Gross
Colman, Appley's Towers, Lady Hutt, Barbarossa.

PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—Space will not permit cultural
directions for these, but the following will give a long season : Nee
tarines, early— Cardinal, Karly Rivers, Advance; midseason—Stan-
wick Elruge, Chaucer, Humboldt ; late—Newton, .Spencer, Victoria.

PEACHES. Farly—Duchess of Cornwall, Hale's Early, Grosse
Miguoime

; midsea.son— Peregrin, Dymond, Bellegarde; late—Princess
of Wales, Thomas Rivers, Crawford's Late.

PEARS.— Bartlett, Souv. de Congress, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Prin
cess Margaret, Beurre Hardy, Pitmaston Duchesse, Beurre Diel. Fear, Beurre Hardy ; grown in a pot under glass
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Selected English Pot-Grown Grape -Vines
Owing to the scarcity of these in American-grown stock, we have made

arrangements with one of the leading English growers for a su))ply. While the
prices at first glance may appear high, tlie strength, size and cjuality of this
slock is so much superior that comparison cannot be made with the light canes
usually sent out. We offer the following, hut shall be pleased to furnish a Hst
of other sorts that can be supplied. Orders must reach us by February 15.

BLACK VARIETIES
Alnwick Seedling. An excellent late variety.
Barbarossa. Berries round and large, bunches of immense size

, late.Black Alicante. Bunches medium, berries very large
Black Hamburgh. The most useful and popular Grape
Black Muscat, or Muscat Hamburgh. Excellent and richly-flavored GrapeDiamond Jubilee. Berries large, oval

; late.
Gros Colman. A very handsome Grape, berries and bunches of enormous

size
;
hangs very late.

Lady Downe's Seedling. One of the best late Grapes.
Madresfield Court. Berries very large, of rich flavor.

WHITE VARIETIES
Buckland Sweetwater. A large, handsome berry and bunch

; a good bearer
and excellent.

Duke of Buccleuch. A large-berried, fine, early variety.
Foster's Seedling. A fine Grape ; sweet flavor.
Frontignan White. Fine white Grape

; abundant bearer.
Muscat of Alexandria. Flesh firm and rich, berries large

requires heat to ripen.

Bunch of Grapes, Foster's Seedling
vVeight, 7 lbs. Grower, \Vm. Turner, Oceanic, N. J

.

a superb variety;

_ , J , .
Each Doz.

Strong 2 year-old planting canes $325 $3500
Extra strong fruiting canes 7 50 75 00

Rivers' English Pot-Grown Peaches,

Nectarines, Figs and Other Fruit Trees
We import these plants on advance orders only, from the best and most reliable

growers in England, Thomas Rivers & Sons. Stock can be relied upon as being
absolutely true to name. Rivers' Catalogue of varieties on application.

A Select List of Small American and Other Fruits

CURRANTS
Fay's Prolific. Color rich red ; the leading variety for home use.
Cherry. Deep red.
White Grape. Best white variety.
Wilder. A new red variety

; fruit large, of fine flavor.
Black Naples. The favorite sort for preserving.

Any of the above, 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100

RASPBERRIES
Columbian, Cumberland, Miller's Red, Gregg, Marlboro,
Souhegan or Tyler, Cuthbert, Kansas, Golden Queen.

Any of the above, 75 cts. per doz., $3 per 100

BLACKBERRIES
Iceberg. White berries. 60 cts. per doz,, $4 per 100.

Rathbun. A fine jet-black variety. 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100.
Wilson Junior, Erie, Early Harvest, Kittatinny, Snyder.
50 cts. per doz,, $2 50 per ion, $15 per 1,000.

GOOSEBERRIES
Columbus, Industry, Red Jacket, The Pearl.

Any of the above, 20 cts. each, S2 per doz., SIS per 00

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED DOZEN
HARDY GRAPES

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15). Large, dark red, sweet.
Brighton. Resembles Catawba, with richness of the Delaware.
Campbell's Early. An improved Concord

;
very early.

Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with pleasant musky flavor.
Concord. The most popular black Grape ; succeeds everywhere.
Delaware. Light red, sweet, sprightly ; fine flavor.
Early Ohio. Large black ; earlier than Mi lore's Early.
Moore's Diamond. Delicate greenish white, with rich yellow

tinge. Prolific, early and hardy ; of fine quality.
Moore's Early. Large, black, good cjuality.
Niagara. Berries large, light greenish white, slightly ambered.
Pocklington. Bunch and berry large, golden yellow.
Worden. Black, hirdy, healthy, of fine quality.

Strong selected 2-year-old vines, 26 cts. each, S2.60 per doz.,
SIS per 100

We are the sole agents for the United States and Canada of Pynaert Van Geert, Ghent,
Belgium, for his specialties—Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Bay Trees, etc., and will send his cata-

logue upon application, or quote you special prices on any article you may need". His goods are

well known and we can attach our trade-mark "Quality" to his stock with the same assurance
that we would to our own.

J
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Pot-Grown Strawberry Plants
POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS PLANTED IN THE FALL WILL GIVE A FULL CROP THE

FOLLOWING SEASON
CULTURE.—strawberries require rich, well-tilled soil ; llie plants should be set 15 inches

apart, in rows 2 feet apart ; 100 plants will plant 4 rows, 30 feet long. Firm the plants well in

the soil, keep thoroughly cultivated and cut of! all runners. In the middle of December cover
the beds to a depth of 3 inches with salt meadow hay,'straw or leaves^. In April as soon as the

plants .show an indication of growth, push the covering away from the plants to allow them to

come up through. This " mulching" protects the plants from the cold in winter and the heat in

summer, keeps the fruit clean, and prevents the gnjwth of weeds.

PERFECT AND PISTILLATE STRAWBERRIES. The blossoms of strawberries

are either staminate (perfect-flowering) or are destitute of stamens and are termed pistillate

(imperfect-flowering). Pistillate varieties must have a row of some perfect-flowered sort flower-

ing at the same time planted every nine or twelve feet apart among them, or, better yet, every
third or fourth plant in the row, to pollenize their blossoms. When properly pollenized the

pistillate varieties are usually the most prolific.

flavor and aroma. It has been tried over a wide area and seems to

do well everywhere. We have no hesitation in recommending it for

extensive planting. %\ per doz., $7 per 100.

PRESIDENT. Late; pistillate. A variety of New Jersey origin,

introduced three years ago, and which has given perfect satisfaction.

In his report of tlie tests on the grounds of the " Rural New Yorker,"
the editor says: "The President led all other varieties in the

development of fruits, every plant producing large clu.sters, and,
better still, seems inclined to perfect and bring to large size every
berry." The color is bright and clear, the flesh firm and the seeds
few and widely separated. 75 cts. per doz., $4 per 100.

Perfect Flower
/

Imperfect Flower

GREAT RUBY. Midseason to late; pistillate. This new seed-
ling Strawberry has proven to be one of the finest varieties ever
introduced. It has become a popular favorite with growers and con-
sumers of Strawberries, particularly among those who desire the
most uniformly handsome and large, richly colored, delightfully
flavored Strawberry for the home table. Great Ruby fills all the
requirements in a superlative degree. The healthy, vigorous growth,
remarkable productiveness, immense size, handsome uniform shape,
deep lustrous crimson color, and, above all, the rich luscious flavor

combined with the delightful aroma, render Great Ruby peerless
among strawberries. It commences to ripen soon after the early
varieties, and bears imtil nearly all others are gone. The lu.xuriant

growth of the plant and its remarkable deep-rooting qualities enable
it to produce beautiful large berries even during a dr\- season, when
other varieties are withered and fruitless. 75 cts. per doz., per 100,

$45 per 1,000.

BUBACH. Midseason
;
pistillate. One of the best known berries in

the New York market, many of the most extensive market growers in

this vicinity considering it the most profitable market berry, and no
mistake will be made in planting it extensively for home use ; it is

prolific, of good (juality and good appearance; an old favorite.

75 cts. per doz., %\ per 100, $30 per 1,000.

BRANDYWINE. Late; perfect. All growers are unanimous in

their praise of this magnificent berry, and it is considered the finest

of all the late-fruiting sorts; we do not know that it has a single
defect. Plants of extra strong constitiUion and growth, doing well
everywhere. The fruit is extra large, heart-shaped, color bright, rich

red, and the flavor leaves nothing to be desired. A grand variety for

preserving, retaining its native flavor in a wonderful degree when
canned. It always produces satisfactory crops, and whether grown
for market or home consumption will always be found in the front
rank of high-grade berries. 75 cts. per doz., S4 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

SCHOFIELD. Perfect. Our grower states that this is one of the
finest berries of the season, and, as he describes it, " loved by every-
body " on account of its enormous size, bright red color and rich
aromatic flavor The plant is very large

;
early to late. 75 cts. per

doz., $5 per 100, $45 per 1,000.

THE CARDINAL. Late ; pistillate. No Strawberry ever sent out
seems to have received the endorsement of the leading experts so fully

as The Cardinal. They agree that it is as nearly faultless as a Strawberry
is ever likely to be. The jilants are strong, healthy and free growers,
the fruit stalks tall and stout, making tlie picking an easy matter;
berries of large size, perfect in shape and coloring and of deliciims Pot- grown Strawberry Plant

GENERAL LIST OF STRAWBERRIES
August Luther. P2xtra early

;
pi rfect

flowering.
Bederwood. Karly

;
perfect flowering.

Clyde. l'",arlv; perfect flowering.
Downing's Bride. Midseason

;
pistillate.

Excelsior. ICxtra early
;
perfect flowering.

Gandy. Late; perfect flowering.
Glen Mary. Midseason ; perfect flowerii\g.
The Hunn. Very late

;
pistillate.

Johnson*s Early. K.vtra early
;

perfect
(lowt-ring.

Marshall. Midseason; perfect (towering.

New Home. Late; perfect flowering.
New York. Midseason

;
perfect flowering.

Sbarpless. Midseason; perfect flowering.
Uncle Jim. Midseason to late; perfect

lldwi-iing.

Wni. Belt. Midseason
;
perfect flowering.

Any of the above varieties, 60 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000

COLLECTIONS OF STRAWBERRIES
Notwithstanding the care we take to include only varieties of sterling merit, the amateur linds diflu ultN in tuaking a selection that will

|)roduce a bountiful supply of the finest fruit from the beginning to the end of the season. 1 h'uce tl'.e following cnllection, in our judgnu nl.

based on actual experience, combines in the highest degree tlu' (|ualities which strawberries should have.

EARLY—Marshall, Clyde. MIDSEASON—Nick Omher, Sharpless. LATE- Brandywine, Gandy.
3 Kadi of the above SIX SUPERB STRAWBERRIES, iS poi grown plants Si (*i

6
;: :: '; :;

- -

15"
300

> 7.S

3 00

,S 50
10 CO
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GARDEN TOOLS
Asparagus Buncher. The best article for bunching aspara- Each

Kus $3 oo
Asparagus Knives, English (saw blade) i oo
Granite State 50

Bill Hooks. A pruning hook and hatchet combined. No. 2 ... 1 50
No. 3 , 1 75

Dibbles. All iron 0 35
Fertilizing. For transplanting ; also for inserting fertilizers. 50

Fork, Digging or Spading.... 75 cts. to 1 00
Hay or Stable 50 cts. to 75
Ladies' Short-handled or Strawberry Forks 40
Manure. Long- and SIk n t handled 75 cts. 1 00
Ballast. Square tines. S tines i 50

10 tines 1 75
Weeding. No. 1 15

No. 2 25
Fruit Picker. Made of heavy galvanized wire. Easily ad-

justed to a pole ; does not bruise the fruit 35

Garden Cultiva-
tor, " Victor "
Adjustable. By
means of the
thumb screws the

ades can be adjusted to different angles,
either of the blades removed 1 00

Garden Lines, Finest Braided
100 feet, 50 cts. .

.

Garden Reels, for above; of wrought iron..

75 cts. and i 00
Garden Pencils, Wolff's Indelible Black. 15

Diamond $3 and 4 00

The " Victor'
Cultivator

(IN

The Warren Hoe

Glass Cutter.
Steel wheel

Glazing Points, Peerless (The Improved Van Reyper).
Made in three sizes, viz. : No. 1 , for small single thick glass

;

No. 2, for medium double thick glass; No. 2H, for large
double thick and skylight glass . . . 1,000 60c., postpaid 75c. .

.

Siebert's. Made of zinc and will not rust. Two sizes, fs-

and K-inch long '....lb. 50 cts...
Pincers. For glazing points

Gloves, Gardeners' per pair, i

Dogskin. Buttoned " i

Hoes, Draw or Corn
Grub
Scuffle, Dutch or Push. 4 to 9 in

Warren Triangular 65c., 70c. and
Onion

.

7-inch
;

solid
shank.

Onion,
Nar-
row.

7-inch by i'_;-inch; solid shank
Meadow. 8-inch solid shank

9-inch ; solid shank
Planters'. 7>'i-inch

Hoes, Planters'. 8K-inch
Bog (Heavy). 6 inches wide i

Handle..:
Knives, Saynor's Celebrated English. Best make.

No. 93cS, Pruning t

No. 196, f'runing, 2 blades 2

No. 187, Pruning 1

No. 401, Budding 1

No. 343, Budding, 2 blades i

No. 403, Budding, Long-handled i

Boddington's 2-bladed. Brass-bound at ends. Very strong, i

Grass Edging (Knglish) •|i'^'5 to 2

Ladies' or Boys' Tools. Shovels
Spades
Spading Forks
Shank Hoes

Picks and Mattocks, Ames R.R. With 36-inch walinit
pick handle, "jj^ to 6K lbs i

to 7 lbs I

Pruner, Telegraph Tree. The blade can be taken out to be
sharpened ; there is ;i steel coiled si)ring for throwing out
the blade; the socket has a thread on the inside and can
thus be easily screwed on to a pole of any length. Sold
without handles. To be operated with a cord i

Extra blades
Extra springs

50

Pruner, Water's Improved Tree. The Water's Primer never
fails to cut the slightest twig. The thin blade of the Pruner
pas.ses through tin- limb so easily that
the grain is uninjured, and the bark
left smooth. Eadi
Length, 4 feet |o 75
Length, 6 feet \S
Length, 8 feet i 00
Length, 10 feet i 15

Length, 12 feet. 1 2S
.SOLength, 16 feet i

E.vtra blades doz., $2. . 20
The Rockdale. Blades made from

the best tool steel. Will cut iK-in.
stick with ease. Length, 26 inches. 75

L'.ngth, 41 inches i 00
Little Giant Pruning Hook and
Saw Combined. Saw can be re-

moved when desired
;
attaches to

pole of any length 2 00

Rakes, "Automatic Lawn." A
backward motiun of the operator
will clean all the teeth at once. 26-teeth size

38-teeth size I 00
Steel, Reversible. For lawns 60
Wooden. For lawns 30
English or Daisy $3 to 3 50
American Garden. Steel-handled 40 cts. to. 60
Hoe-Rake (combined). 4 tines 50

6 tines 60
Gravel Rakes. 14 teeth 65

16 teeth
18 teeth

Cast Steel Regular Shank Rake.

75
90

8 to 20 teeth .. .50c. to i 00
Cast Steel Row Shank Rake. 14 teeth

16 teeth 85
Hay. 12 to 14 teeth 25 cts. to 50

Saws, Pruning. Various sizes and kinds 70 cts. to 1 25

Scythes, English Lawn. Cast steel, 34 to 38 inches
$1.50, $1.60 and I 75

Scythe Snath or Handle, Patent Loop Heel
Scythe Stones, Round Dressed Talacrcper doz. $1.50..

Scythe Rifles, Triple Emory Coated 10

Shears, Hedge, Never-slip. No. 8 2 00

No. 9
No. 10

Hedge, English. 8- to ii-inch blade. Four sizes $2 to 3 00

Boddington's Model French Pruning. Having been con

tinually asked for a really good, strong practical Shear, we
have ciecided this season to import from France a Shear that

we shall in future call the Model. This is the best pruner

ever offered; quality unequalled. (See illustration, below

6K-inch
7-inch
85^-inch
9^-inch
loK-hich 2 25

By mail, 10 cts. each extra. Extra springs 3"

Grass Border, Best English. 8, g and lo inches

$2.50, $2.75 and 3 CIO

Spring Grass, English. For trimming grass i 23

" '» American. 7 inches i 00

" »' " 6 inches 75

I 00

15

2 25
2 50

I .i5

1 50
I 75

Boddington's Model French Pruning Shear

Scissors, Grape Thinning, Saynor's. lor thinning the

bunch. If by mail, add 5 cts. each e.xtra.

6- inch
7- inch
8- ii)ch Tt'i"

Flower, Saynor's. For cutting and holding flowers. If by

mail, add 5 cts. each extra.

6-inch '

7-inch
8-inch

I .so

.SO

S5
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Scissors, French Flower Gatherers'. Superior to all ; Kadi

made on a new principle
;
best material and workmanship. .$2 oo

Bow Pruning. Briglit. 4 inch 75 cts. ; 6-iiich i 25

Shovels, Ames' Crucible Steel

—

D- Handle, Round Point i

Long-Handle, Round Point i

D-Handle, Square Point 1

Long-Handle, Square Point i

Spade, D- or Long-Handle Square, Crucible Steel i

Sickles, or Grass Hooks, English 60 cts., 75 cts. and
American

Sod Cutter. For lifting sods 3 co

Tree Scrapers. Best steel 55

Trowels, Solid Steel Concave
Shank. No. 91 1, 6-inch 25

English Pattern, Riveted
Shank. No. 2i,6-in

25
2.5

25
25

25

I 00
50

Solid Steel Socket Shank Trowel

Solid Steel Socket
Shank. 6-incli...

7-in(h

Tr ansplanting.
6-inch

25

50
75

25

Weeders, "Easy".
Hazeltine

B ROWN'S
Lang's
Little Jap
Excelsior
Eureka Weeding
Fork

Weeding Hook.

.

Fork . . . 15c. and

Each
So 35

25
25

35
15

EASY WEEDER
Improved ^'Imperial" Weeding Gouge, Long Handle.

Weed Cutter, Long-Handle 50

The Baur Carnation Clip

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

The clip is practically invisible, being very small and colored green,
just the color of the caly.\. Flowers mended with this clip are not
noticeable among those without the clip. The plier used in putting on
the clips serves the double purpose of placing the stray petals inside
the caly.x, exactly where they belong, and adjusting the clip on the
calyx. It is neatly and easily done. Plier, which lasts a lifetime, $3;
I,coo clips, |i.

MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN SUPPLIES

UiilP

Boots, Horse. The best make. For size, meas-
ure outer edge of shoe. Per set of 4 boots, $9.

Stakes, Canes, Supports, Etc.

Canes, Japanese Bamboo. These are the genu-
ine Japane.se article, and far superior to stakes
procured from swamps in the .southern states,

being very thin and very strong. 100 1,000

5 to 6 feet $1 00 f8 00
6 feet, heavy $1 50 10 00

7 feet, heavy i 75 15 00 100

8 feet, heavy $2 00

Blinds, Split Bamboo. Tied with hemp string, and with pullies.

For shading greenhouses, or for porches and verandas. Special
sizes made to order. Each
Outside blinds, 10 x 8 feet $2 50
Inside blinds, 10x8 feet 2 25

Blake's Lever Clip. For fastening rose and chrysanthemum wire
stakes. A labor-saving device. Blake's Lever Clip is the "tie that
binds." It binds the wire to the stakes. A failure is unknown.
1,000 $1.40, box (500 to the box) 75 cts.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension— Doz. 100

Two-ring $0 50 fo ro
Three-ring 60 3 50

Tomato Supports, New Model. Three rings, 3 legs. Same can be
had with corkscrew anchor. 35c. each, $3.50 per cloz., $25 per 100.

Model. Two rings, 3 legs. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

Dahlia Poles. No. 22. Round, painted green, with long tapered
round spear ends, both ends white

;
very strong. Doz. 100

3 feet $1 00 $7 00
3K feet I 25 9 00
4 feet

5 feet

6 feet

Plant Stakes. No
2 feet

3 feet

4 feet I

5 feet, extra heavy i

6 feet, extra heavy 2

Hyacinth Stakes. Very useful for staking hyai inths and other

Round, painted green.

50

75
oi>

50

75
25

.S"

!5

15 00

3 '«>

5 50

10 so
18 OK

plants; stained green. 100

3-16 inch thick, 5 inches long So 35
3-16 inch thick, 12 inches long 30
3-i6 inch thick. i.S inches long 35
3-16 incli thick. :?.| im lu-s loni; I ix)

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes. No. 8 wire.

3 feet I .so

T,Vi feet 1 7.S

4 feet 2 00
4 /4 feet 2 25
5 feet 2 50
0 feet 3 00

1 ,000

$1 75
2 50

3 "<>

7 .so

12 IH)

l.( <»'

15 "O
17 00
U) 00
23 00

6A..3
No. 10 4
No. i2A . .6

No. 17. ...8

No 21 6
No. 23. ...5

No. 25A . .7
Corrugated,
shipped tiat.

Kriek's "Perfect" Flower Pot Handle and
Hanger. Doz.

No. o. Will fit from 2- to 3!^- to 5-in. pots. .|o 20
No. I. Will fit from 354- to 5-inch pots 30
No. 2. Will fit from 5- to 8-inch pots 40
No. 3. Will fit from 8- to 12-inch pots 50

Hanging Baskets— Each Doz.
5-incli bottom go 20 $2 00
7-inch bottom 25 2 50
9-inch bottom 30 3 00

Flower Boxes, Cardboard. Order by number.
Depth LeTigth Width Per 100

4'2..2H inches. ... 16 inches 4 inches $300
18

"
.... 6

23
"

.... 7
26

"
....16

22
"

22

36 .... 8
30

"
.... 8

36
"

12

3 75
6 00
12 00
15 00
12 00
10 00
15 00

Very strong and reinforced, andFor shipping
Prices and sizes on application.

Electric Hose

Hose, Rubber, Boddington's "Quality." Kspecially adapted
for hard usage in greenhouses and on gravel walks.

K-inch 25- to 50-ft. lengths, 18 cts. per ft.

Hose Couplings, Brass. K'-inch and )i -inch. Each 15 cts.

Hose Clamps. inch ;ind ;i-inch. Doz. 75 cts.

Electric Non-Kinkable. The " Electric " is the best hose on the
market. Made of pure rubber by a special process, does not
( rack or scale, and will not kink. We can supply in an_\' length
if advised at time of ordering. K-inch, per 25 ft., $5.50; 50 ft.,

100 ft., ,$20. (See illustratit)!!, above. ) Each

Hose Menders, Cooper's, 'i-inch per doz., $i..$o 10

Hose Reel, Wooden. Small i 50
Iron. Large 3 50

Hose Nozzle, " Bordeaux." For
14 inch pipe or '.• .nch hose 75

Hose End. To attach garilen hose as
well as any kind of water filter to a
plain faucet. .'Kttach by ligiitenii\g 3

screws with a wrench. The chief in

ventioii is a loose metal ring which
rests on a collar at bottom of Hose
ImhI and projects one eighth inch be-

low same. Against tliis loose ring the
coupling of garden hose ur titter bhid^Hose End
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-PAINTED

Hose End, continued Kacli

and tliat forces the rubber washer on top of this ring against
the lip of faucet, niakinjj an absohitely tight joint. Directions
go with each one. Better than soldering thread on faucet be-
cause this Hose End can be taken off and put on in any resi-

dence. Nickel-plated. (See illustration, page 115) $050
Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden plain—,

-

100 1,000

4-inch $0 15 $0 60

4 -inch 15 So
5-inch

...

15 90
6- inch 20 1 00
8-inch 40 3 50
12-inch 55 5 00

Wooden Notched Tree

—

3/^-inch 10 60
6-inch 20 I 50
3J^-inch (copper-wired) 20 i 75

Copper. Wired. To be written on with a stylus,
furnished with order for 200 or more.

100

$0 15
20
20

25
50
65

15

25
30

which i

1,000

|o 90
I 00
I 25

1 35
4 00
6 00

90
2 00
2 23

No.
No.

Small,
Large,

Frost-proof

Burlap Mats

'A inch by 3 inches $1 00
I inch by 5 inches i 50

Mats, Frost proof Burlap. Made
of strong burlap cloth, filled with
wool and quilted, edges firmly
bound.

Waterproof Duck, one
side. 40 X 76 in. $1.25
each, $14 per doz.

No. 2. Waterproof Duck,
one side. 76 x 76 in.

$2 each, $23 per doz.
No. 3. Waterproof Duck,
both sides. 40x76111.
$1 .50 each, $1 7 per doz.

No. 3. Waterproof Duck,
both sides. 76x76 in.

$2.50 each, $28 per doz.

Mats, Straw. For covering sashes, etc. 6 x 6 feet. $1.75. Each
Mole Traps, Olmstead's Improved ,.$1 50
The Reddlck. Is easily set, with very powerful spring, and

is in every respect a perfect trap 85

Plant Sprinklers. Scollay ; 8 oz. Large i 00
Small 50

Angle Neck i 00

Plant Protecting Cloth. A simple and cheap method for pro-
tecting half-hardy creepers upon walls, and also young growing
plants in the spring and fall that are growing in frames, or .stems

of standard uses and newly planted trees. This cloth is waterproof
and will last for years. Per yard

36 in. wide, light grade 5'/^ cts.

36 inches wide, medium grade lo'A cts.

36 inches wide, heavy grade 15 cts.

36 inches wide, drill grade 22'A cts.

Plant Lifter, The Dowlen. Undoubtedly the best machine on the
market for lift-

ing heavy tubs,
and invented by
a practical man.
$5 per pair.

Putty, Glazing,
Twemlow's
Old English,
(."an be used with
machine or bulb.
Makes a.solid bed
impervious t o
moisture, holds
glass in place,
and is not
affected by
weather, i, 2 or

3 gallons, $1.25
per gallon. 5- and
lo-gallon buck-
ets. Jti .20 |)er gal.

Putty Bulb.Rub-
ber ( Scollay's).
For a|)ply ing soft

])nlty and white
lead in glazing.
$1.

Raffia. For tying.
I^b. 20 cts., 5 lbs.

90c., 10 lbs. I1.50.The Dowlen Plant Lifter

Paper, White. For cut-flowers. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches, 10 cts. per
lb.

;
ream, 47 lbs., $3.25.

White Tissue. Sheets, 24x36 inches, 20 cts. per lb.; ream,
Kj lbs. Si .75.

Brown Manila Tissue, For cut-Howers. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches,

15 cts. per lb., $1-25 per ream.
Parcelling. Sheets, 20 x 30 inches, 24 x 36 inches, 30 x 40 inches,

Sets, per lb.
;
ream, 50, 60 and 100 lbs, respectively, 6 cts. per lb.

Waxed. Thin, white ; aids in preventing the escape of moisture.
Sheets, 18 x 14 inches, 30 cts. per lb.

;
ream, 5 lbs., $1.25.

Flower Pots. Sizes, height and width inside.
I'er 100

2;<^-inch $0 75
3- inch I 10

4- '"i:'i 1 75
5 inch 3 00
6-inch 4 25
7 inch 7 00

Flower Pot Saucers

—

Doz.

3!4-inch $0 15
4-inch 20
4'A-'mch 25
5- '"ch 30
SH-inch 30
6- inch 35

Round Seed Pans

—

Incli llach Uoz.
6 $0 07 $0 75
8 10 I 20
10 20 2 25
12 35 4 20

14 75 9 00

Fern Pans

1 ,000

$6 25

9 75
15 00
28 00
40 00

100

$0 95
I 20

1 35
I 50
1 65
2 00

100

$4 00
6 65
12 00

23 50
50 00

Per 100

8-ineh $9 50
9 i"c'i 13 50
jo-inch 18 00
1 1 inch 25 00
12-inch 35 00
14-inch 70 00

Doz. 100

O'A-'mch So 45 $2 35
7-inch 50 2 65
8-inch 75 4 00
9-inch 95 5 35

10-inch I 20 6 65
1 1-inch I 45 8 00
12-inch I 80 10 00

Square Seed Pans

—

Incli Kach Doz. 100

6x6 $0 25 $3 00 $16 65
8x8 30 3 60 20 00
lox 10 35 4 20 23 35
12XI2X2K 40 4 80 26 65
12x12x4 50 6 00 33 35

Something new in Fern Pans and Saucers. These
Ijans are made thin and strong, and the saucers very shallow.
Are popular, and are made in eight sizes, to be sold with or with-

out saucers. Especially adapted for linings to porcelain and silver

fern dishes. Dimensions given are outside measurements.
100

$2 65
4 00

4 65

Size Doz.
8 X 3!4 in $1 20

g^i'/i in I 45
10x4 m

Barret

$2 50
2 50
2 50

100

$24 00
28 00
32 00
40 00
48 c»
56 00

I 70

TOO

S6 65
8 00

9 35

Size Doz.

4K X 2'4 in $0 45
6'4 X 2!4 in 70

7 X 25'8 in 85

Peat and Moss

—

Orchid Peat
Rotted Fibrous Peat
Sphagnum Moss, Green

Orchid Baskets. Cherry wood. Doz.
4- 'mi:h '.

$3 50
5-inch 3 50
6-inch 4 50
8-inch 5 50
lo-iiich 6 50
12-inch 7 50

Sash, Hotbed. Well made from clean Each
cypress, glazed and painted..;

per doz. $35 •$3 5°

Seed Case. Mouse-proof, handsomely
finished in hard wood, with galvan-
ized drawers inside. It stands 45 in.

high and is 25 in. wide, and has 60

comjjartments 18 50

Styptic, Thompson's. To prevent bleeding
in grape-vines. $1.25 per -bottle.

Silkaline. For stringing sniilax, etc. Fast green colors ; will not
fade or break. Spool Box

FFF coarse, 2-oz. spools, i lb. in box, 8 spools

FF medium, i-oz. spools, 1 lb. in box; 8 spools

F fine, 2-oz. spools, i lb. in box, 8 spools

Thermometers, Japan. Tin case, 10 and 12 in 60c. and go 75
Self-registering ( maximum and minimum) 3 00

Mushroom Bed. Boxwood, brass tips, 20 inches 2 00

Tubs, Boddington's Plant and Tree. Are made from everlast-

ing cypress. I'ainted green. Castings
japanned. Feet and bolts packed inside tubs
to facilitate nesting for shipping. Outside
measurements :

Diam. Height Bolloin EacI)

No. I. 13'A in. 12 in. ij'A in $1

No. 2. i4h in. 14 in. 12 in.

//

/

// i.

\ // V, k4
Hotbed Sash

25 51 30
Each

No. 3. 16 in. 16 in. 13M in i .so

No. 4. 10 in. 18 in. 16^2 in 2 ixi

20 in. 19 in 3 00
22 in. 23 in 4 00

24 in. 24 in 5 50

No. 5. 21 in.

No. 6. 25 in.

No. 7. 25K in. Plant Tub
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Sprayers, Syringes, Etc.

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe.
Tile only practical greenhouse combination spras er
and syringe on the market. The three different roses
that go with each sprayer make it possible to either

water, spray or syringe at will by simply adjusting whichever rose
is desired. Recommended for syringing under the foliage of plants,
where force is needed to keep down red spider, etc. S\ibstantially
made of brass, and can be screwed on the end of any hose same
as an ordinary nozzle. $5.

The Boston Graduating Spray Nozzle. Throws a coarse or line

spray or a solid stream, "i-in. 50c., i-in. 60c.; postage extra, 5c.

The "Deakin" Hydrosprayer . Open rose, fine spray rose and jet,

large diameter of barrel. The spray contains about 100 holes, three
times the number of an ordinary syringe, with cyclone nozzle, self-

oiling piston. Length, 15 in.
;
diameter, i X iu- $7.50.

Syringes, Best Plate Valve. Large size, with one stream Each
and two spray roses, with side pieces on barrel. Length of
barrel, 18 in.; diameter, in. No. 3 $6 50

Best Conical Valve. Large size, with one stream and two
spray roses, which are placed, when not in use, in tlie han-
dle of the Syringe. The handle is strongly mounted with
a solid brass cap and ring. Length of barrel, 18 in. ; diam-
eter, \Vi in. No. 4 7 00

Woodason's Atomizer. For liquid insecticides ..$1.25 and 2 00
The Newport Nozzle-Sprayer. This sprayer is un-
doubtedly the best article of its kind ever placed
upon the market. The " spoon " is adjustable. With
a screw-lever the spray can be made as fine as dew,

or with the force and strength of a pelt-

ing rain. Excellent for " getting under "

foliage of roses, palms, etc., where force
is needed to keep down red spider, etc.

Made of brass. Price, $1.50 each, $15
per doz.

Pump, The Kinney. For distributing
water and manure througii the hose at

the same time. $2.

Wax, Grafting For grafting, cuts and
bruises on trees. Per package 10 cts.,

20 cts. and 30 cts.

Wire, Bouquet. Prices variable.
Florists' Annealed. Nos. 22, 23 and

24, in coils of 12 lbs., 85 cts. per coil.

Florists' Bright. Cut in lengths. In
boxes of 12 lbs. (one stone), 9 in. long.
No. 22 Wire, $1 ;

No. 24 Wire, $1.15.
12 in. long, No. 22 Wire, fi ; No. 24
Wire, Ji.is. Single lbs. at 15 cts.

per lb.

Newport Nozzle- sprayer The Faultless Sprayer. Throws a
spray as fine as mist. One-half table-

spoonful of Paris green and one filling with water is sufficient to

destroy all the bugs in 1,300 hills of potatoes. No. i, tin, 75 cts.
;

No. 2, brass, $1.25.
Champion Dry Powder Gun. Any one can use it. Will not get

out of order and will last for years. Kach mac hine is furnished
with 4 tubes, 6 nozzles, 2 straps and oil-can

; will ilust two rows
(jf |)otatoes at a time. Weighs about 6 pounds. $7 ,

so.

Fumigators, Vaporizers and Powder Bellows

Fumigator, "Eureka." For fumigating Farh
with tobiicco stems.

No. I holds %- peck stems $1 50
No. 2 holds I peck stems 2 ixi

No. 3 holds V't bushel stems 2 50
Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sul-

phur. Designed to vaporize sulphur
in greenhouses without danger. Alost

useful for killing mildi vv and other fun-
gous diseases.
No. I. For houses up to ,'5,(xjo cubic

feet of space
No. 2. For houses \ip to io,o(x> cubii

feet of space

6 <x)

15 ctsGlass Balls for above. I'er l)o.\ of 6
Yellow Powder. Per tin, 20 cts.

Hollow or Solid Wicks for either size. i.sc.

Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone, large Kach
size, powiU r $2 50

Single cone, small size, powder 1 50
Double cone powder bellows 3 50 Campbell's Vaporizer

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe

Duster, The Little Giant. Machine weighs 6 lbs. ; furnished Each

with three tubes, five nozzles and strap. Weighs, cased for

shipping, 12 lbs. Distributes any dry powder, Paris green,
etc. Dusts two rows at a time. Reservoir holds nearly a

quart of powder $5 50
Brownie. Distributes any dry powder. Two i6-in. tubes and
one spread nozzle furnished. Weighs3K lbs.

;
gross weight,

cased, 10 lbs. Reservoir holds Y^h. Paris green, 2 ozs. helle-

bore, etc 3 50
Watering Pots, "The Philadelphia." With brass joints and

two copper-faced roses. 6-qt. $1 .73, 8-c|t. $2, 10-qt. $2. 25, i2-qt.$2.5o.

French. Brass handles and joints, two copper-faced roses; coarse
and fine. 6-qt. $2.50, 8-cit. $2.75, io-t|t. $3.

Haw's English. (Imported.) Shelf Strawberry, gin. spout,
one rose and one extra joint. 2-(it. $1.75, 3-cit. $2.25.

Propagating. Two roses and extra joint for spout. No. i,

3- qt. $,v
Greenhouse. Two roses and extra joint for spovit. No. 2,

4- 4t- U-
, , . . ,

bound. Two roses and extra jomt for spout.Iron
6 qt.

Nursery
No. 3,

$4 -50.

'

Lawn Sprinklers,
The Fountain.
Made of heavy
brass, 8 inches in

diameter. Easily
moved over the
lawn without turn-

\^

ing off the water.
(See illustration.)

Si-25.
The E. C. Brown
Co. 's Hand-pow-
er and Horse-

Fountain Lawn Sprinkler

power Auto-Spraying Machinery. We recommend the above
machinery for the spraying of trees, shrubbery and fruit trees.

Catalogue and prices upon application.

The >Jew" Planet Jr." Hill and Drill Seeders
(FOR HAND-POWER)

A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm
implements. With it the seeding may be done in one-fourth of the
time reciuired by hand, and be done far better, producing a moii-
even crop and with a great saving of seed. With the " hill droppers "

there is also a great additional .saving of labor in hoeing and thinning.

No. 5 Seeder. A special large size for market-gardeners and Eai h
farmers, sugar-beet growers, etc. Wheel, i6!2 in.; capacity,

,S qts. $«3 o(.

No. 3 Seeder. The i)oi)ular size for market-gardens and large
])rivate and hotel gardens. Wheel, 15 in.; capacity, 3 qts 10,su

No. 4 Seeder. The favorite size for family gardens and small
markt-t gardens. V\'lirel, 11 in.; capacity, 2 (jts 83..

No. 4 Seeder ( combined with Single Wheel - hoe Outfit No. 1 7 )

.

Seeiler removes for hoeing, etc. Wheel, 11 in.; capacity,
2 (|ts ID 50

No. 25 Seeder (combined with Double Wheel-hoe Outfit No.
12). The seeder removes for hoeing, etc. Wheel, 11 in.;

capacity, 2 (jts 13 50

The New " Planet Jr." Whcel-Hocs and Cultivators

(FOR HAND-POWER)
Wlieel-hoes, with their .ittai hments for cultivating, hilling, furrow

ing, covering, etc. , are among the gi eat labor savers of the age. The\
not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, but i nable a

man to care for five limes tlu' area that can be done by "the man
with the (other) hoe." Kach
No. 1 1 Double Whecl-hoe. :> o in. and 2 4-in. hoes

; 4 cultivat-
ing teeth ;

.• |)lo\\s
; j 3 toolh and 2 .s tooth rakes ; 2 leaf lifters. .Jg cxi

No. la Double Wheel-hoe. 2 f)-in.hoi's ; 2 leaf lifters 700
No. 13 Double Wheel-hoe. 2 6 in. hoes 4 75
No. 16 Single Wheel-hoe. > fi-in. hoes; 3 cultivating teeth

;

1 plow; I 3 loolh .111(1 I .s loolh rake; 1 leaf lifter 5 85
No. 17 Single Wheel-lioe. 2 6 in. hois; 3 cultivating teeth;

1 plow 5 t»
No. 17' Single Wheel-hoe. 2 6 in. hoes; 3 cultivating teeth

;

I U'af lifter 4 50
No. 18 Single Wheel-hoe. 2 6-in. hoes 3 5a
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LAWN MOWERS

LAKEWOOD
MOWER
The Lakewood Mower is the best

niediiiiii - priced ball-bearing Mower
on tlie market. Its many points lA

merit and its excellent finish make it

one of the best selling Mowers we
have ever handlitl The principal
feature of tliis machine is the simple,
but positive and reliable adjustment
of the bearings. One screw does it all,

while a locking screw positively pre-
vents it from getting out of adjust-
ment. This is the only Mower on the
market having this device. We also
sell this same style Mower with brass
bearings, known as

THE NEWPORT MOWER
In these Mowers the revolving cutter and bottom knives are of the same quality

and weight as used on many high-grade Mowers of other manufacture. The work-
manship on these Mowers is quite equal to that
of any Mower made.

THE "CLIPPER" MOWER
The cut shows a perspective view of the " Clip-

COLDWELL'S GRAND (Ball -Bearing) MOWER
This is strictly a high-grade ball-bearing Lawn Mower and we have no hesitation in

connnending it. It has large driving wheels ( lo inches high), thus insuring lightness of
draft. The large diameter revolving cutter makes it an exceptionally good
ligh-grass Lawn Mower, and the five blades insure fineness of cut. This
Mower is furnished with the patent terrace mowing arrangement, and is so
made that the noiseless grass catcher can be jittached. It is fully guaran-
teed in every respect.

14-inch, 4 blades $900 I iS-inch, 4 blades $11 00
16-inch, 4 blades 10 00

|
20-inch, 4 blades 12 00

COLDWELL'S MOTOR LAWN MOWERS
Prices upon application

Coldwell's Grand (Bail-Bearing) Mower

per" Mower.

The
"Clipper"
Mower

The

In the first place, you will observ
that the cutter bar is diret tl\-

in front of the wheels. The
wheels travel over the ground
where the grass is cut, never
rolling down the standing
grass with the wheels, as
other Lawn Mowers do. The
small gauge wheels at the
side are to gauge the height
you wish to cut the grass.
The knives can be sharpened in the machine

with a small file or whetstone,
or can be taken out and ground;
but they must never be sharp-
ened anywhere except on the
beveled side of the knives. $8.

Townsend and
Philadelphia Lawn

Mowers etc.

Prices on application

LAWN MOWER GRASS CATCHERS
Net prices: i2-inch $1.50, 14-inch $1.60, i6 inch $1.85, iS-inch $2,

20-inch I2.15.

MODEL LAWN SWEEPER
The best machine made for this jjurposi'.

20-inch sweep jtio (K)

28 inch sweep 12 00

AMES' GARDEN WHEELBARROWS
No. 3 80
No. 4 4 oil

No. 5 1 70

NET PRICES

THE LAKEWOOD
Ball Bearings; 9-inch Wheel)

14-inch, 4 blades $10 00
16-inch, 4 blades 11 co
18-inch, 4 blades 12 00

THE NEWPORT
(Brass Bearings; 9-inch Wheel)

14-inch, 4 blades $10 CO
16-inch, 4 blades 11 00
18-inch, 4 blades 12 00

LAWN ROLLERS
Lakewood Mower The benefit derived from the use

of a roller on the lawn, especially
in the spring, is not fully understood. The action of freezing and thaw-
ing causes the ground to heave, and, if the sod is not firmly pressed
back with a roller before the hot weather begins, the grass is apt to

be killed or injured, leaving the lawn full of bare spots. Price for

Hand-, Horse- or Motor-power Rollers upon application.

COLDWELL IMPROVED HORSE
LAWN MOWER

This well-known standard Mower has side-draft attachment, to
enable the horse to walk on the cut grass only, and caster-rollers,

which will not mark the lawn. Evenness of cut is assured by an
adjustment which raises or lowers the two sides at the same time by
means of a simple lever movement; the same lever serves the pur-
pose of raising the knives from the ground when driving over gravel
walks or roads.

NET PRICES, free on board New York

25-inch cut, no shafts $38 00
,50-inch cut, complete 65 00
35-inch cut, complete 78 00
4o inch cut, complete 95 00

GRASS CATCHER BOXES
14-inch ii 60
16 inch I 85
iS in( h 2 00
20 inch 2 15

HORSE BOOTS. For protecting lawn when using horse. For
price, see page 115.

Boddington'8 Lenox Lawn Grass Seed is famous for the Green Lawns and Putting Greens that it has made (page 74)
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INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Ant Destroyer. Will destroy or drive away black aiUs from lawns,

trees, plants, houses or other affected locality. 3-4 ll>- 30 cts., V?lh.

40 cts.

Bordeaux Mixture. For destroying fungus on grapes, etc. Dry,
i-lb. box 20 cts., 4 U)S. and over' at 15 cts. per lb., 50-lb. kegs $6 ;

liquid, qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25.

Copper Solution, Ammoniated. A remedy for grape anthrax and
mildew, a]ipk- scab, carnation and violet rust. One quart of solu-

tion to 25 quarts of water. Qt. $1.

Caterpillar Lime. 5-Ib. can$i.

Edwards' English Cyaniding Apparatus. For fumigating by
hydrocyanide acid gas. Circular with particulars upon application.

We are the sole agents in the United States and Canada for this

machine and offer it as follows; $2.75 each ; sodium cyanide, jti.50

per lb.; glass measures, 50 cts.

Fir Tree Oil. Death to mealy bugs, red spider, greenfly and all

other insect pests. Half pint to 10 gallons of water. Pt. 75 cts., qt.

^1.40, !.2 gal. $2.50, gal. $4.25.

Flour of Sulphur. The best preventive for mildew on roses, grape-

vines, etc., either in- or out-of-doors. Lb. io cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts., 25
lbs. and over at 5 cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. A preparation for preventing and destroy-

ing red spider, mealy bug, greenfly, etc. 50 cts. per bo.\.

Hammond's Grape Dust. A powder especially prepared to kill

rot and mildew on grapes, etc. 5-lb. package 35c., loo-lb. keg $5.50.

Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts., 5-lb package 30 cts., lo lb.

package 50 cts., 100 lbs. $4.50.

Hellebore, Powdered. An excellent protection from currant
worms, grape slugs, caterpillars, etc. May be applied dry or

mixed in water— i ounce to 3 gallons. 2-lb. box 35 cts., i-lb. box
20 cts., ^^-Ib. box 12 cts.

Horicum. A preparation for the destruction of the San Jose scale.

I gallon makes 20 gallons for use. Qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25.

Kerosene Emulsion. For plant lice of any kind, cabbage worm,
scale insects on apple, pear and other trees. FIxcellent as a pre-

ventive against San Jose scale and other equally dangergus pests.

Qt. 50 cts., gal. $1.25, 5 gals. $5.50.

Kil-O-Scale. For destroying San Jose Scale on trees, shrubs, etc.

(ial. $i.2,s, 2 gals. $2.25, 5 gals. $5, 10 gals, jfio, barrels and M barrels

at 85 cts. per gallon. To i gallon add 20 gallons of water.

Lemon Oil. F"or destroying mealy bugs, scale, thrip.red spider, etc.

Directions on cans. Qt. 75 cts., J^gal. $1.25, gal. $2.25, 5 gals. Sio-

Little's Antipest. A sure destroyer of all insect pe.sts. Qt. 75 cts.,

!2-gal. can $1, gal. can $2.

Nicoticide. Fumigating compound. A certain destroyer of all

greenhouse bugs. Directionson packages. Pt., sufficient for 32,000
cubic feet, $2.50, gal. $15. Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator of insects. E't. bottle $1.50.

Paris Green. For the destruction of potato bugs. Lb. 25 cts.

Nico Fume. Positively the strongest tobacco paper on the market

;

does not injure blooms, and furnishes the easiest method of fumi-

gation ever devised. Packed in tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets

$3.50, 2S8 sheets $6.50.

Nioo Fume Liquid. Pt. $1.50.

Quassia Chips. Lb. 15 cts., 2 lbs. for 2,s cts.

" Rose Leaf " Tobacco Extract. Pt. cans 30 cts., qt. 50 cts.

Tobacco Dust. A very fine powder and readily sprinkled, covering
twice the surface of the ordinary product. It is easily lighted with-

out the use of kerosene, and every particle will burn up slowly,

producing an even and thorough fumigation; 5 lbs. will fumigate
a house 100x25 ft. Put up in loo-lb. bags for $3, 500-lb. for $i2.50i

or 5 cts. per lb.

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating plants to destroy insects in hot-

houses, etc. In bales of loo lbs. $1.75, 300 lbs. $4.50.

Whale Oil Soap. For destroying insects on plants, vines, etc. Lb.
i.S cts., 3-II). bo.x 40 cts.

Weed Destroyer, "The Acme." This is the best herbicide for

killing weeds in driveways, walks and gutters. Put up in tins in

powdered form, dissolving ([uickly in water. No. i, to make 25
gals., $1 per tin; No. 2, to make 50 gals., jiti.50 per tin; No. 3, to

make 100 gals., $2.75 per tin.

Wilson's Plant Oil. The only .scale exterminator ever invented.
Take a can of the oil, dilute to four times its bulk with water and
then spray or wash your plants. 25 cts. per 'j pt. cans, 40 cts. per
pt., 75 cts. per qt., $1.25 for 2 qts., $2 per gal., $9 fo> 5 gals.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. For spraying. English prepara-
tion

;
purel)- nicotine; harmless to very delicate plants; kills

mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. Pt. 65 cts., qt. $1,

Jigal'. $1.75, gal, $3.50.

X. L. All Vaporizing Compound. The most effectual method of

fumigating greenhouses. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic ft. S2.25 per
bottle, 20,000 cubic ft. $4.50 per bottle, $35 per gal. \'aporizing
Lamp and Stand, complete, $1.50.

Thompson'^s Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums
A top-dressing of unusual merit, used almost exclusively in the British Isles ami Europe bv the leading Chrysanthemum

growers and prize-winning exhibitors of the Chrysanthemuni, and now being used by the leading growers in tin' United States and
Canada. This manure is commanding large sales yearly. Price, 10 lbs. $2, 26 lbs. S4.60, 66 lbs. $7.50, 112 lbs. $14.

FERTILIZERS
Bone Meal (Pure flround). Especially prepared for greenhi>use

purposes. 10 lbs. ,So cts., i(X3 lbs. $2.50, 2oo lbs. $4.50, ton $36.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. For grape-vine bcjrders, etc. 100 lbs. 53,

ton $50,

Blood and Bone. Inv.-duable for garden and held crops, grape-
vines, etc. 100 lbs. $2.50, ton

Canada Hard-Wood Ashes ( uiileached ) . Une(|ualed for lawns
and fruit orchards, permanently enriching the soil and driving
away insects. Indispensable for all crops requiring potash. 200 lbs.

$3, ton $22.50.

Clay's Fertilizer. lTn<iuc'stionably one of the best manilres for .ill

purposes, either in greenhouse or garden. It is prodtictive and
lasting. Notwithstanding its api)arently high |)rict.', it is (luite

t-conoinical. 56-lb bag I4, 112-lb. bag $7.

Guano, Ichthemic. An ideal |)lant-food. Largel\- ustd in I'.ng

Land in both garden and greenhouse. 28 lbs. $2.50, 56 lbs. %.\,

112 lbs. |S
Guano, Peruvian. 10 lbs. $1, 50 lbs. $3, if)o lbs. $5. ,50.

Horn Shavings. Largely used for orcliids and Dowering plants.

50 lbs. $3, im lbs. S5.
Land Plaster, or Gypsum. Excellent for such crojis as retiuire

hme and sulpliates. 250 lbs. $2, ton $15.
Muriate of Potash. Used as a general stimulator for soils, 50 lbs.

52.50, 100 lbs. %\.
Nitrate of Soda. Largely used for top-dressing l.iwns .ind for

greenhouse purposes; the most powerful fertilizing stimulant.

10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $3.75.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
Prepared for use liya patent process which destroys all weed seeds
and at llie same time preserves the fertilizing properties indefmitely,
100 lbs. $2, ton $35.

Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage, ;is

well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cut-worms. In loo lb.

bags only, 55 per bag.

Salt. For toi) (lressing asparagus, etc. Rag of 100 lbs. $1.25.
Thompson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. Tlie result

of many years' pr.ictical ex))iTirnce, used vt t y lar.gely of late years
for top-dressing gra])e borders. ii2 lbs. $7, '. ton S47.50, ton S<)o-

Mapes' Fertilizers. These high grade fertilizers are well known
throughout the I'nited States. We shall be pleased to mail Mapes'
catalogue, giving an.il\ sis, etc., free on application.

Mapes' Complete Manure. "A" brand for general use. Hag of

200 lbs. f (, ton Jl.iS.

^T\f AAfTnfnnn ^ '^^ ideal plant food for the amateur.
lyL^J^^~olAJUU

K.^sily applied, safe, clean, odorless and

effective. Put up in cartons. 15 cts. per

carton, $1.50 per doz.
"Valsang." The 20th century horticultural fertilizer. A perfect

plant food for chrys.inlhemums, roses, carnations, grapes, tomatoes,
cucumbers, or plant-life of any kind. 100 lbs. $7, 56-lb. bag, 54,

2S Ih. hag $2. ,50.

•'Valsol." A soluble plant fertilizer for the use of exhibitors, ama-
teurs anil others. Tins $1.50.
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The Sterling Flower-Seed Novelty for 1908

THE NEW GIGANTIC ORCHID-FLOWERING COSMOS

LADY LENOX
THIS GIGANTIC COSMOS is the forerunner of an entirely new race of Cosmos. It is of extraordinary size and

beauty. Visitors to the floral exhibitions last autumn were enraptured with its size and magnificent color.

SIZE OF FLOWER—5 to 6 inches in diameter, which is about three times larger than the ordinary Cosmos.

COLOR—A delightful shell -pink, lighting up beautifully at night. FORM OF FLOWER — Oval petals of splendid sub-

stance, forming a perfectly circular flower which, when cut, lasts an unusual length of time in water. HABIT OF PLANT

—Strong and vigorous, growing 6 to 7 feet high. Flowers may be cut with any length of stem up to 5 feet.

Awarded a first-class Certificate of Merit at New York and ALL the leading chrysanthemum exhibitions during the

fall of 1907. We advise early orders, as the stock is limited.

See colored plate in front of Catalogue

PRICE, PACKET 25 CENTS, 5 PACKETS FOR $1 (mailed free)

J. HOMACE MoFAKLAND COMFANf, HOHTICULTURAL PRINURS, HAKRISBUKO, PA.



"QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN'

OUR TERMS
PRICES named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five per cent al-

lowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To customers of approved

credit, accounts are payable 30 days from date of invoice, except where special

prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Ferti-

lizers and Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDER EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early

as possible on receipt of this Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day
after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

ordering early.

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

advances, however some stocks "run out," and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If,

however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, our prices are made
subject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches us. We,
however, carry very large stocks, and, if order reaches us in good season, full satisfaction

may always be expected.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders should be accompanied

by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling: of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
re ular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials"
Ta^s is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than loo pounds receive the benefit
of the rate per icx> pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for I3.20, a saving of 80 cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the

list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

1,000 price ; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON -WARRANTY

.

—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do

we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these

terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has

been paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington.

When comparing
Prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too

WE DELIVER FREE ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
To any Post Office, Railroad Express Office or Freight Station at our option

All Vegfetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet or Ounce
If pints and quarts of Peas, Beans and Corn arc wanted, post or express paid, please remit extra at the rate







Pot-grown Strawberry Plants
READY FOR DELIVERY ABOUT JULY 16, 1908

POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS PLANTED IN THE FALL WILL GIVE A FULL CROP THE
FOLLOWING SEASON

CULTURE.—Strawberries require rich, well-tilled soil ; tne plants should be set 15
inches apart, in rows 2 feet apart ; 100 plants will plant 4 rows, 30 feet long. Firm the
plants well in the soil, keep thoroughly cultivated and cut of? all runners. In the middle
of December cover the beds to a depth of ^ inches with salt meadow hay, straw or leaves.

In April as soon as the plants show an mdication of growth, push the covering away
from the plants to allow them to come up through. This "mulching" protects the plants
from the cold in winter and the heat in summer, keeps the fruit clean, and prevents the
growth of weeds.

PERFECT AND PISTILLATE STRAWBERRIES. The blossoms of Straw-
berries are either staminate (perfect-flowering) or are destitute of stamens and are termed
pistillate (imperfect-flowering). Pistillate varieties must have a row of some perfect-flowering sort flowering

at the same time planted every 9 or 12 feet apart among them, or, better yet, every third or fourth plant in the row, to pollenize
their blossoms. When properly pollenized the pistillate varieties are usually the most prolific. Those marked P are perfect.

Imperfect Flower

Perfect Flower

KEVITT^S WONDER (Perfect)

A NEW CREATION
The introducer says

—"This new Strawberry which I have fruited on my grounds now for three seasons ripens with Glen Mary, that is,

it is midseason
;
plants short and stocky

;
very thrifty grower

;
foliage dark green

; very prolific ; berries bright red with a long neck, very
firm, of long shape. Single plants set out as late as September yielded two fruit stems and each stem produced ten to fourteen perfect-
shaped berries."

Prices, Mall or Express, Prepaid

4 plants $1 00
6 " I 25
12 " 2 50

50 plants $7 50
100 " 15 00
250 " 35 00

General List of Pot-grown Strawberry Plants
August Luther. This variety is very popular not only with berry
growers, but also in the family garden ; it has a host of friends and
succeeds everywhere. The berries are of good size, firm and lots

of them. Extra-early.

Beder Wood. Always on hand with a big'crop of most beautiful
crimson berries of extra high quality, lying in windrows all

around the plants. Medium early.

Bismarck. This variety is a strong one in both vegetative growth
and fruiting, and is an exceptionally strong pollenizer. Late.

Brandywine. Large, roundish, conical, glossy crimson, firm and
solid; of fine, aromatic flavor. Plant vigorous and productive;
succeeds on any soil. Midseason to late.

Bubach. (P.) A very large berry of dark color. Productive; of
fair flavor. Largely grown for market. Midseason.

Climax. An early variety, very large and enormously productive

;

nearly round and very uniform. Being very firm, it is especially
valuable for long shipments.

Clyde. Very regular, bright scarlet berries; large, and of excellent
flavor

;
firm, and a good shipper. Plant remarkably healthy, vig-

orous and productive. Season early.

Downing's Bride. (P.) It is certainly one of the most beautiful
berries we have ever seen, so pretty and glossy that even a sight
of it makes the mouth water. Medium to late.

Ezcelslor. Perfectly reliable as its tall, thick foliage protects the
bloom from danger of frosts and this is one good point for such an
extra-early variety.

Gandy. One of the very best later varieties. It is a strong, com-
pact grower, with large, bright, glossy crimson fruit, very uniform
m shape ; flesh firm and of finest flavor.

Glen Mary. Large, bright, glossy crimson, of fine flavor. Plant
strong and healthy, very prolific, and on good soil the berries
are large to the end of the season. Early.

Gladstone. Large as Sharpless ; better quality ; a strong and vig-

orous grower.

Hnnn. (P.) A late variety, very productive, large size, uniform
shape, dark crimson, firm flesh of the finest flavor. A strong-
grower and latest sort grown.

Jessie. Very pro<ltictive
;

fruit, large light crimson in color, firm,

and flavor of the best. Early.

Johnson's Early. Quite popular in the South. Is prolific of highly
colored berries of medium size and good <iuality. Extra-early.

Any of the above arieties, 60 ots. per doc. S3.60 per

Kansas. (P.) Is very productive of high-quality berries which are
dark red clear through. They are medium to large, and high
quality. Midseason.

Marshall. Large, dark crimson
;
good. Plant luxuriant, but needs

rich soil and careful culture. Midseason.

New Home. As late and large as Gandy, fruit a bright red color,

uniformly large size. A good keeper and shipper

New York. The bterries are very large, ripening midseason. Color
dark scarlet, changing to crimson when fully ripe; colors all over
at once

;
quality first-class.

Nick Ohmer. For market, for home use or for exhibition, this is

probably the greatest berry ever offered. It is a healthy, vigorous
grower, and of great productiveness. The fruit is of mammoth
size, beautiful in form and color, and of excellent quality.

Oom Paul. One of the largest so far introduced, and very firm for

such a large berry. The plant is thriftv and open growing with

glossy dark green foliage and will stand shipping with any of the

very large varieties.

Parson's Beauty. A remarkable producer of bright red berries,

firm and attractive. It is difficult to describe a variety having as

many good points as this one. Midseason.

President. (P.) Almost round, very uniform in shape, borne in

large clusters ; flesh solid ; color rich crimson
;

strong grower

;

exceedingly productive and continues bearing till end of season.

Sample. (P.) Fruit large, round and dark crimson in color, and of

good quality. Late.

Sohofieldk Loved by everybody on account of its enormous size,

bright red color, and rich aromatic flavor peculiar to itself. The
plant is very large with an extra broad, thick leaf. Early to late.

Senator Dnnlap. The fruit is large, rich and dark red, with a very

rich flavor. Berries are even and prolific. Medium to late.

Sharpless. Demand rich, strong soil. Plant large and vigorous;

berries very large, irregular in shape, crimson, moderately firm

and of good quality. Midseason.

Uncle Jim. A very valuable midseason variety of large size and
wonderful productiveness; bright red color and finest quality.

Up-to-Date. Very prolific of light red berries of high quality, and
a most splendid family variety, as the fruit is rich and meaty.

Medium to late.

Wm. Belt. The berries are as large as Bubach, more uniform in

shape, just as productive, and the color is perfect.

100, $30 per 1,000. Special prices given on quantities



Roman Hyacinths Flowering at Christmas

HYACINTHS
Boddington's "Quality*" French Romans
Although tlie flowers of the French Roman Hyacinths are smaller

than those of the Dutch Hyacinths, they can be forced much earlier
into bloom, are more fragrant and bear a greater abundance of flower-
spikes than the Holland-grown bulbs. Romans can be forced for
Christmas or for a continuance of bloom all winter and are unsur-
passed for cut-flower purposes.

White. 12 to 15 centimeters. "Quality" brand. $0 65
" 13 to 15 centimeters, "(juality" brand. 75
" 14 centimeters up. "Quality " brand .

.

Light Pink Romans. 12 to 15 centimeters...
Dark " " 12 to 15 centimeters. .

.

" Blue " 12 to i.s centimeters. .

.

Yellow Romans. 12 to 15 centimeters

100 1,000

$4 00 $35 00

4 50 40 00
90
65
65
65

75

5 50
4 00
4 00
4 00

5 00

50 00

35 00

35 00

35 00

45 00

Boddington's "Quality" Dutch Roman,
or Miniature Hyacinths

60 cts. per doz., S3. 60 per 100, $30 per 1.000

Albertina. Pure white.
Cbas. Dickens. Fine rose.

" Porcelain-blue.
Czar Peter. Light porcelain-blue.
Gertrude. Rosy pink.
Gigantea. Daybreak-pink.
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-

blue.
La Peyrouse. Porcelain-blue.

La Grandesse. Pure white.
L'Innocence. White; one of

the best.
Mme. Vanderhoop. Best late

wliite.

Pieneman. Blue
;
large truss.

Queen of the Blues. Sky-blue;
very fine.

Rio des Beiges. Bright red.

Bodclmgton*'s Superlative Bedding Hyacinths
RED HYACINTHS

Boddington's Superlative Scarlet.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., I5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Pink. Finest
selected bulbs. 75 cts. per d()z.,,'?s per 1011.

Boddington's Superlative Light Rose.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $3
per 100.

BLUE HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Blue. Finest

selei'letl blubs. 75 cts. per doz., $^ per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Liglit Blue.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., 55
l)er Kio.

Boddington's Superlative Dark Blue.
I'inest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
l)er 100.

WHITE HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Pure White.

Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Blush White.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. pi-r doz., $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative White. Finest
selectt'd bulbs. -=, cts. doz., $5 per 100.

CHEAPER BORDER HYACINTHS ARE OFFERED AS FOLLOWS
Per doz.

Single Red, various shades, mixed $0 60
d.Dark Blue, various shades, mi.\e

White, various shades, mixed
Yellow, various shades, mixed
Pink and Rose, various shades, mixi
Light Blue, various shades, mixed...
Blush White, various shades, mixed
All Colors, Mixed

60
60
60
60
60
60

50

100

?4 00
4 00
4 CO

4 00
4 00

4 00
.) 00

3 50

Per doz.

..Jo 65
65

Double Red, various shades, nnxed
" Blue, various shades, mixed

White, various shades, mixed 65
" Pink and Rose, various shades, mixeil 65

Bright Blue, various shades, mixed 65
Blush White,. various shade, mixed 65
Yellow, \ari(ius shades, mixed 6,s

All Colors, mixed 60

100

54 50
4 50

Not less than 26 of one variety will be charged at the rate quoted per 100. or three at dozen rate
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SELECTED NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Boddington's Quality "Top-root," or Exhibition Named Dutch Hyacinths in a

General Selection

The term " top root " is a Holland phrase, and is used to distinguish the size of the Hyacinth bulb from the first size ; in fact, they are
the largest bulbs selected after harvesting the crop, and they are the " pick of the market." These bulbs are excellent for exhibition pur-
poses, to grow singly in pots or Hyacinth glasses.

"TOP-ROOT" HYACINTHS, OUR SELECTION OF VARIETIES, SINGLE OR DOUBLE, 20c. EACH, S2 PER DOZ., £15 PER lOO
Kach Doz. loo

Boddington's Quality First Size Named Dutch Single Hyacinths, in a General Selection $o 15 f 1 50 $10 50
Soddington's Quality Second Size Named Dutch Single Hyacinths, in a General Selection 15 i 25 7 50

SINGLE WHITE AND TINTED Extra selected
1st size bulbs

Albertina. Pure white; very fine Si
Alba Superbissima. Pure white, good spikes i

Blancheur a Merveille. Pure white, large truss i

Baroness van Thuyll. Pure white, large truss i

British Queen. Wry fine, pure white i

Grandeur a Merveille. Finest blush white, immense truss i

Grand Vedette. Pure white, large bells; early i

li'Innocence. Pure white, extra large i

La Grandesse. Finest pure white
;
large bells i

Mr. Plimsoll. Ivory-white, fine bells
;
very showy i

Mme. Van der Hoop. Pure white, large truss ; dwarf; late i

Doz
50
25

75
50
50
25
25

Queen Victoria. Pure white, fine spike i 75

SINGLE RED. ROSE AND PINK
Baron van Thuyll. Flesh color; compact spike; very early I 75
Cardinal Wiseman. Bright rose

;
large (lower '.

i 50
Charles Dickens. Fine rose; large spike ; extra i 7s
Fabiola. Pink, carmine striped ;

fine i 60
General Pelissier. Deep crimson ; fine truss

;
early i 50

Gertrude. Rosy pink
;
compact truss i 50

Gigantea. Blush-rose; large; close truss i 50
Garibaldi. Glossy crimson

;
good truss; very early 2 00

Lord Macaulay. Bright rose-carmine
;
splendid truss i

Moreno. Waxy pink
;
large bells and truss i

Norma. Pale waxy pink
;
large bells i

Rosea Maxima, Lovely pink; graiul bloom .. i

Robert Steiger. Deep crimson
;
large truss i

Roi des Beiges. Fine deep red i

100

$10 00

9 50
12 00
10 00
10 00

9 50

9 50
12 00
12 00
10 00
12 00
12 00

12 00
10 00
12 00
1 1 00
10 00
10 00
10 03
13 00
10 00
12 00
12 00
9 50

I I 00
10 00

Extra selected
2d size bulbs

Doz. 100

00 $6 50
I 00 6 75
I 25 8 00
00 6 50

I 00 6 50
I oq 6 75
I 00 6 50
I 25 8 00
I 25 8 00
I 00 6 50
I 25 8 00
I 25 S 00

I 20
I 00
I 20
I 15
I 00
I 00
: 00
I 25
I 00
I 20
I 20
I 00
I 15

I 00

8 00
6 50
8 00
7 00
6 50
6 50
6 50
9 00
6 50
8 00
8 00
6 75
7 00
6 50

SINGLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Baron van Thuyll. Deep violet-blue

;
good truss

;
early

Charles Dickens. Porcelain-blue, shaded purple
;
large spike

Czar Peter. Large porcelain-blue, lighter center
,
grand truss

Captain Boynton. Porcelain-blue; large bell and truss
Grand Lilas. Porcelain-lilac
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-blue

;
large truss and bulb ; extra

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue
;
splendid, well-finished truss

La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain-blue
Leonidas. Bright blue; early ,

•.

Lord Derby. Pale porcelain
;
large bells and spike

Marie. Deep blue; large truss and bulb
Prince of Wales. Purplish velvet-blue, with pure white eye
Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky-blue

;
very large bells and fine spike

Regulus. Porcelain-blue; large bells ,

I 60 II 00 I 15 7 00
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
1 75 12 00 I 20 8 00

I 75 12 00 I 20 8 00
I 75 12 00 I 20 8 00
I 60 1 1 00 I 15 7 00

I 60 1 1 00 I '5 7 00

I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
I 50 lo 00 I 00 6 50
I 60 11 00 '5 7 00

I 60 II 00 I 15 7 00

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE
Bird of Paradise. Pure yellow

;
compai t s])ike i 75 12 00 i 20

Hermann. Orange-yellow; large spike i 50 10 00 1 00
Ida. Pure light yellow

;
large truss; early i 60 1 1 00 i 15

King of the Yellows, i'ure deep yellow
;
large truss i 60 11 00 i 15

Sonora. Nankicn yellow ; fine I 50 1000 i 00
Yellow Hammer. Golden yellow. The finest single of its color i 75 12 00 i 20

8 00
6 50

7 00

7 00
6 50
8 00-

DOUBLE HYACINTHS
We carry a full line of double named Hyacinths to color; but for general purposes we recommend the singles,

ofk-r the doubles as follows—in our regular fall catalogue we give names and descriptions.

Boddington's Quality First Size Named Dutch Double Hyacinths, In a General Selection ...

Boddington's Quality Second Size Named Dutch Double Hyacinths, in a General Selection

Each Doz.

.$0 15 Ji .50

15 I 25

W'e

100

$10 50

7 5"



BODDINGTONS ^A^Cl£Uyi/ BULBS

Single Named Tulips
ALL. FIRST SIZE FLOWERING BULBS ONLY

Selected for the best and most showy varieties. Those varieties marked with an

isterisk (*) are suitable for forcing; those marked with a dagger (f) are suitable for

jedding, and flower evenly and at the same time. Those marked with asterisk (*) and
dagger (t) are good for either purpose.

Single Red Tulips
fArtus, Dark scarlet I

[ ' Belle Alliance. Scarlet
;
good bedder or forcer

h'Brutus. Orange-crimson
;
good forcer

r^Gardinal's Hat. Dark red
«'Couleur Cardinal. Crimson-scarlet; very brilliant
|-»Cramoisie Brilliant. Bright scarlet; fine for forcing
['^Crimson King. Bright crimson; showy bedder
'^Dazzler. Intense scarlet. A grand variety
|-«Pottebakker, Scarlet. Bright scarlet

;
good forcer and bedder

;

very fine
[-"Vermilion Brilliant. Bright scarlet and vermilion ; excellent for

pots and very showy bedder
Boddington's "Quality" Single Red Tulips, for forcing

Single White Tulips
Pure white ; an excellent and consistent*Joost voa Vondel

forcer
[•*La Raine. White, slightly rose shaded

;
good forcer and bedder

*La Reine. K^xtra fancy bulbs
[*L'Immaculee. Pure white; good forcer

;
early

|-*Pottebakker, White. Pure white
;
large, showy flower; splen

*"White Hawk. (True.) Very large; fine pure white; early..
Boddington's " Quality " Single White Tulips, for forcing

Doz 100 1,000

5o 35 $1 75 $15 00
50 3 75 25 00

25 I 50 12 00
25 I 50 12 00
50 3 50 30 00

75 4 50 40 00

35 I 75 15 00
50 3 00 27 50

40 2 25 20 00

65 4 00 35 00

35 2 00 15 00

75 4 00 35 00
20 I 25 12 00

25 I 50 14 00
20 1 25 12 00

35 2 00 17 50

Single Tulip, Cardinal's Hat
Doz. 100 I,coo

$0 40 $2 50 $20 00
35 2 00 15 00

Single Pink and Rose Tulips
t"Couleur Ponceau. Rich cerise

;
very fine 20

t*Cottage Maid. Rosy pink, white striped ; ex-
ct-llent forcer 25

t Proserpine. Large and handsome ; rich silky
roe-e

;
early forcer 5°

I Rose Grisdelin. Delicate pink, tinged white;
good forcer

;
very fine 35

Rose Luisante. Deep pink; a high -class
showy variety 50

1
' Rosamuudi Huikman. Bright pink, feath-

ered white; very large flowers 25
IPink Beauty (New). Deep glowing nise. .. 2 00
Van Gooyen. Rosy white

:
good early forcer. 35

Boddington's "Quality" Single Pink
Tulips, for forcing 35

1 25

I 75

3 75

I 75

3 50

1 50
15
2 00

2 00

Single Yellow Tulips
tBizard Verdict. Orange-yellow and brow n .

.

I
Chrysolora. Pure yellow ; handsome flower .

.

fDuchesse de Parma. Orange- red, yellow
shaded

;
very large flower

t*King of the Vellows. Deep golden yellow .

.

f Mon Tresor. Pure yellow
;
large cup

;
very

t^Pottebakker, Yellow. Large bright yellow,
red tinged

;
good forcer

t*Yellow Prince. Pure vellow ; one of the best

Boddington's "Quality" Single Yellow
Tulips, for forcing

First Early Single Tulips

II 00

15

35 00

16 00

34 00

14 00

l8 00

15 00

20 I 00 9 00
25 I 25 12 00

30 50 12 00

30 I 75 16 00

35 2 00 18 00

40 2 00 17 50

20 I 25 1

2

00

35 3 00 >5 00

Single Tulip, White Hawk

Di.z. 100 1 .000

van Thol, Red and y So 25 $1 5" $14 00
White 50 2 50 32 50

40 2 00 19 00
" " Rose 50 3 50 32 50

50 3 50 32 00
" " Crimson .

.

35 ' 25 13 00

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM
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Single Striped and Oddly Colored
Tulips

Y)oz. 100 i.ooo

t*Keizerkroon. Red, with broad
yellow edge

;
large and very

effective $o 40 $2 50 $22 50

*Keizerkroon. Fancy bulbs ... . 50 3 50 30 00

fPrincess Marianna. Large
white, slightly red-striped.... 25 i 50 1400

f*Prince of Austria. Brilliant

orange-vermilion
; large flow-

ers
;
fine for forcing 50 3 00 28 00

t*Standard, or Royal Silver.

White and crimson; very
effective 35 2 00 17 50

*Thomas Moore. Apricot-
orange; fine for variety 30 i 75 16 o >

fWouverman. Purple - violet

;

large flowers 40 2 50 22 511

Boddington's "Quality"
Single Striped Tulips, for

forcing 35 2 00 15 on
Double Tulip Murillo

DOUBLE NAMED TULIPS (ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS ONLY)

Double Red Tulips
Doz. 100 1,000

t*Duke of York. Brilliant red, with dark eye. .$0 25 $1 50 $14 00

f^Imperator rubrorum. Handsom- scarlet
;

50 3 50 32 50

fLa Virtue. Pale red; grand variety 35 2 50 22 50

*Paeony, Red. Beautiful crimson ; late 40 I 75 15 00

fRex rubrorum. Bright scarlet
;
showy and

35 2 00 19 00

50 3 DO 27 50

Boddington's "Quality" Double Red
35 2 00 15 00

Double Yellow Tulips
Doz.

*Count of Leicester. Orange-yellow $0 25
fYellow Rose. Late; pure yellow 25
*Couronne d'Or. (True ) Sometimes so'd as

Crown of Gold. Yellow, tinged with old-gold;

one of the finest for forcing, either for pots
or pans

*Paeony, Gold. Golden yellow; late

t*Tournesol, Yellow. One of the grandest
double yellows

Boddington's " Quality " Double Yel-

100

$1 50
I 25

1,000

$H 00

II 00

65 4 00 37 50

40 I 75 15 00

50 3 50 30 00

35 2 00 15 00

25 I 50 14 00

30 I 75 15 00

25 I 50 14 00

35 2 00 15 00

Single Tulip, Princess Marianna

Double White Tulips
"t"*"Alba Maxima. The finest double white

fLa Candeur. Pure white ; a splendid companion to Rex rubro-

rum as a bedder

f*Rose Blanche. Extra fine white ; does not show the green edge
like La Candeur

Boddington's " Quality" Double White Tulips, for forcing.

.

Double Pink Tulips
t«Murillo. Magnificent blush white; flowt rs are very large and

early

40

300 2500

*Murillo. Fancy bulbs

50

3 5° 2750

t*Salvator Rosa. Beautiful deep rose, striped white 50 3 50 34 00

tRosine. Beautiful rose

35

200 1800

Boddington's " Quality" Double Pink Tulips, for forcing.. 35 2 00 15 co

Double Striped and Oddly Colored Tulips
Ooz. 100 1,000

I

' Admiral Kinsberger. Brown and yellow
;
very distinct $025 $150 $1400

|Duc van Thol. Red and yellow
;
very early and dwarf 25 i 25 1000

I
Gloria Solis. A handsome flower ;

bronze-red, with yellow bor-

di r; extra large

30

i 75 1600

*Mariage de Ma Fille. White and red striped 5° 275 2500

I

^Tournesol. Red and yellow
;
good forcer and very early 40 250 2250

Boddington's "Quality " Double Striped Tulips, for forcing. 35 2 00 15 00

We especially recommend the "fancy bulbs" of La Reine,

Keizerkroon and Murillo for forcing

Besides the preceding Single and D juble Tulips there are many other varieties, good, bad and indifferent. Our experience

and observation, however, have proven that the varieties quoted are the best for all purposes.—A. T. B.
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Narcissi and DafYodils

Paper White Narcissi

J, B.—Paper White Narcissi can be flowered for Christmas if planted during August in

pots or shallow boxes ; can also be grown in water the same as Sacred Chinese Narcissi '

Doz. 100 1,000

jrrandiflora. The well-known varietj'
;
large-sized bulbs $040 $200 $1500

jirandiflora Multiflora. This variety is a great improvement
over the Grandiflora ; a vigorous grower, with fine spike,
which carries larger trusses and in greater abundance that the
old varieties 50 2 50 20 00

Other Polyanthus Narcissi
Double Roman. Large trusses of white flowers, with double yellow Doz. 100

cup; very early and excellent forcer $0 30 $1 50
jirand Soleil d'Or. Dark yellow

;
orange cup; splendid bedder 40 2 50

jrrand Monarque. Large white flowers, with yellow cup; an old favorite. 40 250
jrand Primo. Beautiful white ; citron cup 40 2 50
States General. Large white flowers, borne very profusely 40 2 50

Double Narcissi, or Daffodils
7ovL Sion (True Double Daffodil). Specially selected top-root Doz. 100

e.vtra double-nosed mother bulbs $0 75 $6 00
Large selected double-nosed mother bulbs 65 4 50
Large selected double-nosed bulbs 50 3 00
Extra first size bulbs

40

2 50
First size bulbs

25

i 50
^Iba plena odorata (Gardenia-flowered Daffodil). Double

snow-white flowers
;
very sweet-scented

;
late-flowering 25 i 25

1,000

$50 00
40 00

27 50
20 00
12 50

10 00

Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora Multiflora

Doz. 100 1,000

[ncomparabilis £1. pi. (Butter and Eggs). Rich yellow and white; very double; good forcer or for outside |o 25 Jti 50 $12 50
Drange Phoenix (Bacon and Eggs). I5eautiful white and orange Narcissus 30 2 00 17 50
Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Cream) . Creamy white, with pale sulphur center 50 350 3000

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSI (Joss Flower, or Oriental New Year's Lily)

The flowers are mostly white, with yellow cups, and are very fragrant. Extra large selected bulbs, 10 cts. each, $1 per doz.; very
arge mother bulbs, 15 cts. each, Si 50 per doz. By mail, add 5 cts. per bulb for postage.

SINGLE TRUMPET AND OTHER NARCISSI
Albicans. Perianth white; trumpet primrose,

passing to white \

\tA Righ (Irish King). Perianth full yellow,
trumpet deep yellow ; one of the grandest
varieties of the Ajax type; bicolor

Sarri Consplcuus. Large, soft yellow perianth;
short cup, edged orange-scarlet

Sulbocodium citrinus ( Hoop Petticoat Nar-
cissus). Yellow

Sulbocodium monophyllus. The pure white
Hoop Petticoat

Emperor. The best single Narcissi
;

pure
golden yellow, of very large size, with im-
mense trumpet

Mother bulbs
impress. Pure white perianth, with rich yel-

low trumpet ; a splendid variety
Mother bulbs

31ory of Leiden. An inunense yellow trumpet
variety; a grand accjuisition

3oIden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and trum-
pet, very large

;
ecjually good as a forcer

and for garden
Mother bulbs

Henry Irving. Magnificent flowers of the rich-

est vellow, trumpet beautifully frilled

Horsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet;
the largest flower of its class and very early.

[ncomparabilis Stella. Large white perianth;
yellow cup

[ncomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose peri-
anth, cliangiug to whiti'; cup stained orange.

.

[ncomparabilis Figaro. Perianth primrose-
sulphur; cup l)or<lercd orange-red

Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Broad white perianth
and lartji- w hite cup

; edged bris^ht \ i ! Imv . . .

.

Lieedsii, Queen of England. Beautiful large
flowers with fine fringed citron-yellow cu]). ..

Doz.

30 $2 00 $17 50

75 5 50

25 I 50 14 00

75 5 00

75 5 00

60 3 00 25 00

75 3 50 32 50

65 4 00 35 00

75 5 00 45 00

50 10 00

50 3 00 27 50
75 5 00 45 00

50 2 75 25 00

5" 3 00 25 00

25 I 25 ID 00

25 I 25 10 00

25 I 25 10 00

25 1 75 15 CO

3" I 75 15 00

Madame de Graaff. Perianth pure white, Doz.

trumpet pale primrose ; one of the most beau-
tiful and distinct varieties 6oc. each.. $6 00

Obvallaris. Perianth and trumpet yellow. .

.

1,000

Poeticus Ornatus. An improved Poeticus

;

pure white perianth, distinct red crown
Princeps. Early; sulphur trumpet, white peri-

Mother bulbs
Sir Watkin. Perianth sulphur, cup yellow

;

Trumpet Maximus. Uniform rich deep yellow;
elegantly twi.sted trumpet

Trumpet major. Large flower, pure golden
yellow; the best for early forcing

Victoria. A grand bicolored trumpet variety,
considered by many, superior to Horslieldii.

Creamv white perianth, vellow trumpet.
Motlu-r bulbs '.

VON SION, Single

Single Narcissi, Christmas Trumpet Major
(French-grown)

These bulbs arrive at the same time as the Romans and Paper
Whites, and, if treated in the same manner, can be llowered for

Christmas. A useful and novel flower for this season of the year.

50 cts. per doz., $2.50 per loo, J20 per 1,000,

40 $2 50
15 75 $6 00

25 I 25 10 00

25 I 25 12 00

35 I 75 15 00

40 2 50

40 2 50

25 I 50 12 50

60 4 50 40 00
30 I 75 15 00

100

Narcissi Jonquilla, or Jonquils
Doz.

Double Sweet-scented. Fine deep yellow. . -Jo 30
Single Sweet-scented. l)i t.|> yellow 20 i 00
Campernelle. I.argi' x ellow 20 i 00
Rugulosus. Very fragrant

;
largest Jonciuil .. . 25 1 2,s

1 ,000

Jt2 00 Ji5 00
q 00
S 00
10 00
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY
SINGLE LATE OR MAY - FLOWERING TULIPS

For Herbaceous Borders and Among Formal Borders of Shrubbery, etc.

It is surprising that these grand TuHps have not been more largely planted. As an early display they are magnificent in their beauty
and coloring, coming into flower, as they do, from May 15 to the first week of June, according to the season, and are most useful from a
decorative point of view, after the early-flowering Tulips are past. The colors are various, as described in the following varieties, and their
height, after being well established, reaches nearly three feet in some types. After planting, they need not be disturbed for years and fill in

the space until spring plants can be set out in beds. There are many more beautiful late-flowering Tulips, but the following are a few of the
most distinct varieties. No pretentious garden, or public park where flowers are grown extensively under appropriate surroundings, should
be without a selection of them, for they aftord immense enjoyment to large numbers of people, as we know from experience.

Bizarre Tulips. Handsome, rich flowers, with yellow ground,
feathered or striped with crimson, purple and white ; finest mixed.
30 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Bybloems (Violets). Beautiful late Tulips, with white ground,
blotched, striped or feathered with lilac, purple, violet, blue or
black ; finest mixed. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000.

Bybloems (Roses). Superfine mixture. 35 cts. per doz., $1.75 per
100, $15 per 1,000.

Bouton d'Or. Has deep clear yellow, globular, medium-sized blos-

soms, with curious black-anthered stamens. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50
per TOO, $14 per 1,000.

Darwins. Very large flowers of good shape, on tall, strong stems
;

for brilliancy of color they surpass any other Tulip
;
they include

every known shade, from the lightest tint to the brightest hue;
finest mixed. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000. For
named varieties, see below.

Bridesmaid. A beautiful reddish violet, delicately striped. 40 cts.

per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

Beauty of America. Pale yellow, passing to white
;
exceedingly

handsome. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, S14 per 1,000.

Elegans. Crimson-vermilion, long pointed reflexing petals, pale
yellow center. 50 cts. per doz., S3. 7.5 per 100, $35 per 1,000.

Isabella, or Shandon Bells. This also is one of those varieties

of which a description fails to give a correct idea of its beauty.
The petals are a rose color flushed or flaked with white when they
first open, and after two or three days it changes to a suffused deep
rose and red color. Remains longer in bloom than many others, and
stands well when cut. 40 cts. per doz., $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1,000.

Gesneriana spathulata, or major. This variety has long been
in cultivation. The beautifully curved flowers are brilliant scarlet,

with a bluish black center, on tall stems. A large group of this
Tulip massed by itself looks very striking. There are a number
of forms of this Tulip lately sent out, and a few of them are very
high-priced, but hardly any of them excel the type in genuine
beauty. 35 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

Gesneriana macrospila. Crimson-scarlet, black and yellow cen-
ter. 30 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Golden Crown. Is a showy and attractive variety, with a rich deep
yellow color, and the petals edged and tinged with red. It blooms
about the same time as Gesneriana major. It forms a pleasing
combination with the latter, and when grouped they give a fine

color effect. 35 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

Maiden's Blush, or Picotee. Clear white, margined on the edge
with pink. The flower is beautifully curved, but it is somewhat
difficult to give a correct idea of the color. When it opens, the
petals are white and margined or penciled with pink to cerise.

After two or three days the flowers change to a deep rose, and
unless one is acquainted with it, it would not be recognized as the
same Tulip. It stands remarkably well when cut, and a vase
gracefully arranged with it would grace the table of the most digni-
fied monarch. 40 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Mrs. Moon. The finest late yellow, beautifully reflexed petals. A
charming variety. $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100.

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine Mixture May-flowering
Tulips, for acclimating and for planting in herbaceous or shrub-
bery borders. 40 cts. per doz., $2 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

Darwin Tulips (to name)
Darwin Tulips are among the most varied and beautiful of all the

•ate Tulips. Planted in the herbaceous border they make a great
show in late May and June. Flowers are very large and borne upon
tall erect stems. To secure the best effect, plant 5 to 20 bulbs in a
group- Each Doz. 100

Ant. Roozen. Large-flowering; rosy pink $0 15 $1 50 $1000
Clara Butt. Beautiful soft rosy pink 15 i 50 12 00
Dream. Soft lilac 10 75 5 00
Europe. Fiery salmon-scarlet, white center

;

very distinct 10 75 5 00
Glow. Brilliant glowing vermilion, center blue,
margined white 10 75 5 00

Margaret ((iretchen). Beautiful globular flow-

er, oiitside blush, inside soft blush rose 10 80 6 00
Mrs. Krelage. Large flower, soft rose, mar-

gitied blush
;
very beautiful 15 I 00 750

Painted Lady, ("reamy white 10 80 6 00
Pride of Haarlem. Rose, with blue base;

flowers of great size and fine form 10 75 5 00
Psyche. Soft rose; enormous flower 20 2 00 15 00
The Sultan. Maroon-black; very showy 05 50 400
White Queen. VVhite, passing to pink 15 i 25 8 00

Parrot, or Dragon Tulips
These Tulips are of immense size and are rightly named, and pre-

sent occasional shades and markings that are truly marvelous. They
are well worth growing in borders for the interest their showy flow-

ers afford. Doz. 100 1,000

Admiral de Constantinople. Large; red,

vdlow <'dge $0 35 $1 50 $14 00
Cramoisie Brilliant. Rich blood-crimson, with

bhiish markings 35 I 50 1400
Lutea major. Large: showy yellow 35 i 50 14 (X3

Marlcgraaf von Baden. Red and yellow,

orange inside
;
very showy 35 > ,50 14 00

PARROT, or DRAGON TULIPS, continued
Doz. 100 1,000

Perfecta, Yellow, striped red So 35 gi 50 $14 00
Boddington's "Quality" Superfine Mixed
Parrot Tulips 35 i 25 12 00

100 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice varieties for $2 00

50 5 " " " I 25
25 " " " 5 " " " 75
12 " " "4 " " " 45

Tulipa Greigi

An exceptionally handsome and distinct early-flowering Tulip.
The beautifully formed flowers are of large size and of a gorgeous
orange-scarlet color, so brilliant as to at once attract the attention.

The plant is quite ornamental on account of its broad, spotted foli-

age
;
very choice. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Boddington's Inimitable Mixed Bedding

Tulips to Color
The following mixed Tulips contain a superior mixture, but are

not to be compared with the named varieties. They do not flower at

the same time, but make an excellent show; varied and pretty.

Single—Yellow, Red, Rose or White. (Separate.) 25 cts. per
doz., fi.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine Mixed
SINGLE. This mixture is made up of efjual proportions of the best

l>edding Tulii>s, comprising a variation of color and shades that

make them very effective when massed in beds. 30 cts. per doz.,

fi.50 i)er 100, $12 per 1,000.

DOUBLE. This mixture comprises only the best bedding varieties

in ciiual iiroportion and contains a splendid assortment of showy
colors. 30 cts. i)er doz., $1.75 per 100, $12.50 per 1,000.
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Lilies for Growing and Forcing Under Glass, in the Greenhouse,
Conservatory or Sunny Window

Lilium Harrisii (true)

LILIES
Lilies should be potted immediattli' upon receipt if intended for growing in

pots or for forcing. Tlie soil should be rich, the pot well drained. The bulb should
be set about half-way below the surface or rim of the pot and lightly covered with
soil. After potting, give a thorough watering and set outside in a coldframe or
shady situation ;

then cover with ashes or long straw. After they have stood from
three weeks to a month, bring into the house, fill pot with soil and force gently.
After showing buds, a higher temperature may be used.

Lilium Harrisii, or True Bermuda Easter Lily
Each Doz. low

5- to 7-inch bulbs Jto 10 jjSi 00 $7 50
7- to 9- " "

20

2 00 14 00
9- to II- " "

35

3 50 25 00
Monsters

55

5 50 40 00

Lilium Jamesii
A new Lily raised by Mr. R. H. James, of Bermuda, and is a cross between

Lilium Harrisii and the Bermuda, L. longifluriivi. Each Doz. 100

5- to 7-inch bulbs So 10 $1 00 $750
7- to 9- " " 25 2 50 14 00
9- to II- " " 45 4 50 25 CO

Lilium Longiflorum Formosum
The wonderful new Easter Lily from the island of Formosa. Easy to grow and

free from disease. Each Doz. 100

6- to 8-inch bulbs $010 JSo 75 $500
7- to 9- " " 15 I 25 10 00
9- to 10- " " 20 2 00 15 00

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum (Japan-grown)

This dark-stemmed variety flowers somewhat later than Multiflorum, but the
flowers are of larger size, of great substance and perfect form. In great demand.

Each Doz. 100

6- to 8-inch bulbs fo 10 $1 00 $6 50
7- to 9- " " 15 I 50 12 00
9- to 10- " " 20 2 00 16 00

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum (Japan-grown)

BODDINGTON'S EARLY, or EASTER-FLOWERING
Bulbs ready for delivery in October

Each Doz. 100

7- to 9- inch bulbs $0 15 $1 50 $10 00
9- to 10- " " 30 2 00 15 00
Monster 35 3 50 25 00

Lilium Candidum (St. Joseph, or Annunciation Lily)

This is the old-fashioned garden Lily. It is perfectly hardy, blooming in the
open ground in June. The many snow-white flowers, borne on a stem 3 to 4 feet
high, make this Lily most effective. Very large bulbs, ready for delivery in Sep-
tember. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Retarded Lilies from Cold Storage
The forcing of cold storage Lilies is no longer an experiment. If you have not

already grown some of these, we can refer you to hundreds of florists and gardeners
who make a success of this method and have Lilies "all the year round." The
same as Lily-of-the-Valley. Lilium loHi^iflortim fn^if^anltum takes aliout two
months to bloom from time of planting from cold storage, and L. Spcciosum about
si.v months; so that Longiflorums wanted for Thanksgiving and Christmas should
1)1- planted about September 15 and .Siieciosum in July to August.
Lilium longiflorum giganteum. 7- to 9 inch bulbs $3 50 $25 00

9- ti) jo-inch bulbs 4 50 35 cio

Lilium speciosum melpomene. Rich crimson. 9- to i i-inch bulbs. 4 00 3000
II- to 15-inch bulbs 6 50 50 00

Lilium speciosum album. Pure glistening white

—

9 to ii-inch bulbs 4 50 35 00
li-inch and over 7 50 60 00

Lilium speciosum rubrum. White ground, suffused and spotted
pink. 9- to ii-inch bulbs 4 00 30 00

ii-inch and over 5 50 40 00 Lilium Lougiflorum Formosum
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Boddington's "Quality" Lily-of-the-Valley
New crop Lily-of -the- Valley should always be frozen before forcing

Boddington's "Wedding Bells" brand, being specially selected, is superior for first crop; will

convince the most critical grower of its superiority over l)rands usually offered for early forcing, llie

foliage and ilovver-spike being all that can be desired. $2 per 100, $17.50 per i ,000.

Lily-of-the-Valley from Cold Storage
We import large quantities of the best grade of Vallej- for forcing, which are put in cold storage

immediately upon arrival and kept perfectly dormant. These pips can be shipped at any day of

the year and can be brought into full flower in three weeks from time of planting without undue
forcing, and with foliage. We recommend these for flowering before and up to Christmas. They
should be potted or boxed as soon as received, and be placed in a temperature of 50° or 55°. $3
per 100, $25 per i.ooo.

CALLA AETHIOPICA (Callalily)
Each Doz. 100

i5< to 2 inches in diameter |o 20 $2 00 S15 00

2 to 2!4 inches in diameter

25

2 50 20 00

Monster

4°

4 00 35 00

FREESIAS

Purity Freesia

The Grand New Freesia, Purity
A grand acquisition to the Freesias, and for the florist as a cut-

flower or pot-plant ; no one should be without a few bulbs of this

delightful novelty. Flowers, which are snowy white, of large size,

are borne in great profusion on long stems which grow upright and
stiff; are excellent for cut-flower purposes 50 cts. per doz., $4 per

100, $.^0 per 1,000; mammoth bulbs (very scarce), $1 per doz., $7.50

per 100.

SPIREA, or ASTILBE
November Delivery

The New Pink Spirea, Queen Alexandra
A grand novelty, and bound to take with the florist or the retail

customer. The color is a delightful soft pink ; very free-flowering

;

growing as freely as the white types. You cannot afford to be with-

out it. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz., $40 per 100.

AstUboides floribunda
Campacta multiflora
Gladstone
H. Witte. The grand new Spirea
Japonica
Superba
Washington

Grand for Christmas Flowering

Large bulbs $0 15

Mammoth selected bulbs 25

Monster bulbs 4°
Freesia Lelchtlinii. Primrose-yellow, with orange blotch on each petal 25

100

$1 00
I 75
3 00
i 75

Each DO!. 100

0 15 $1 50 jSio 00
15 I 25 8 00
20 2 00 12 00
20 2 00 12 00
10 I 00 6 CO

15 I 50 10 00
20 2 00 12 00

Dor.OXALIS
Bermuda Buttercup. Extra-sized bulbs $0 35
Bowiei. Rosy crimson ; fine flower ' 30
Grand Duchess. White 20

" " Pink 20
" *' Lavender 15

Lutea. Single yellow 20
" Double 30

Rosea. Rose '5

Versicolor. Crimson and white 25

GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI
Delivery In October and November

Doz.

$0 40Blushing Bride i

Colvillei alba (The Bride)

PEACH BLOSSOM. A recent introduction

and the most beautiful of the Colvillei type of

Gladiolus. The color is a lovely soft pink, on
the order of the Killarnev rose

QUEEN WILHELMINA. Blush-white with
conspicuous blotches of cream, scarlet margin, i 00

SAPPHO. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with

faint creamy blotches edged violet 50

25

40

100

$2 00
I 25

2 75

6 00

3 00

1 ,000

$8 00
15 00

25 00
15 00

100

$2 CO
1 50
I 00
I 00
80

I 00
I 50

75
I 50

1 ,000

$18 00
10 00

25 00

40 00

25 00

Miscellaneous Bulbs for Indoor Flowering
ALLIUM Neapolitanum

JLuteum. Yellow
Roseum. Pink
Azureum. Blue

AMARYLLIS .
(Bermmla Spice

Lily), (..rmison, white stripes
Formosissima fjacobieii Lily). Dark crimson
Longifolia alba

rosea
Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white,

Hushed and tipped deep rose
Vittata Hybrids. The fiiu'st race of Amaryllis in culti

valiun, colors varying from blush-while to crimson ....

Valotta purpurea (Scarborough Lily). Vivid scarlet

Sternbergia lutea. ["lowers delicate yellow, borne one
to four to a bulb $5 per 100.

.

ANOMATHECA cruenta 100, $1 .

.

ANTHOLYZA. Mixe d v.irieties 100, $3.50.

.

CALLA Elliottiana. Bulbs of this variety are very
scarce extra-large bulbs, 50 cts. each..

Doz. 100

$0 25 $' 25
20 I 00

35 2 00
60 4 50

Each Doz.

$0 40 $3 50
25 2 00
25 2 00

25 2 00

20 I 50

I 25 12 00

30 3 "O

10 75

20

50

5 00

ANEMONE Coronaria, Single Blue. A
charming variety

Coronaria, Single White (The Bride). Pure white ..

Single Scarlet. Very brilliant

Double Ceres. White, shaded with rose
Double Ceres, Rosetti. Dark pink
Double Ceres, King of the Scarlets. Vermilion .

.

Fulgens. Rich, dazzling scarlet

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed
Boddington's Choice Double Mixed
St. Brigid. Beautiful Irish Anemone. Mi.xed

BABIANA. Mixed varieties, many elegant colors

J^J^g Magnificent Named Varieties. In ten

grand sorts

Choice Named Varieties. In ten l)est sorts

Fine Mixed Varieties

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum (Star of Bethlehem).

10 Choice Named Varieties..
Choice Mixed Colors

TROPAEOLUM tricolorum 20 cts. each..

SPARAXIS.

Doz. 100

$0 25 $1 50
25 I 50
25 I 50
25 1 50
25 I 50

35 2 00

35 2 50
20 I 00

30 I 25

75 5 00

35 2 25

75 5 00

25 I 50
15 75

40 2 50

25 I 50
20 75

I 50
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Boddington's Bulbs for Naturalizing and Acclimating in

Lawns, Meadows, Wild Gardens and Woodlands
THE ART OF THE LANDSCAPE GABDENER, in laying out and beautifying the honiu grounds, is to make tlie place Nature's garden

all the year round, every month in the year. Some, however, overlook the fact of planting perennial bulbs, tliat is, hardy bulbs that will

flower from year to year, multiply and increase, so that they have the appearance of part of the landscape that has stood for years. To
gain immediate effect, bulbs should be planted liberally. Beautiful and natural effects may be produced by planting many of the hardier

kinds of spring-flowering bulbs in masses among trees, in the herbaceous border, or around and among clumps of shrubbery or even in the

edges of lawn or pasture. Only such bulbs as are perfectly hardy, and when once planted will flourish and increase from j'ear to year with-

out further care, should be employed.
The following varieties are among the hardiest and most attractive for naturalizing in this manner :

Boddington's " Quality " Crocus. loo i,oco

Named varieties |o 75 |6 00
Separate colors

50

3 50
Scilla Sibirica

( Bhie Squill ) I 25 1000
Scilla campanulata ( Bell-Flower Squill). . .doz. 20c. . . i 25 1000
Snowdrop, Single-flowering i 00 7 50
Narcissus Horsfieldii ( Giant Yellow Daffodil) 300 2500
Narcissus Emperor. One of the finest Daffodils 3 00 25 00
Narcissus Trumpet Major. Large trumpet. \'ery

large yellow Daffodil I 50 12 50
Narcissus poeticus ( Poet's Narcissus) 75 600

Narcissus Double Von Sion (Double Yellow 100 1,000

Daffodil) $1 50 $12 50
Boddington's "Quality" Single Trumpet Nar-

cissus, in mi.xture i 25 10 00
Boddington's "Quality" Double Narcissus, in

mi.xture i 25 10 00
Lilium Canadense (Canadian Lily) 7 00
Lilium superbum (Turk's-Cap Lily) 7 50
Lilium candidum (Annunciation Lily) 750
Lily-of-the- Valley . Clumps. These will throw from 15

to 20 spikes of flowers per doz., $3.50. .25 00

Boddington's "Quality" Crocus
Doz. ICO 1,000

Albion. Blue, striped white $0 15 $0 75 $6 00
Baron von Brunow. Dark Blue 15 75 6 00
Caroline Chisholm. White 15 75 6 00
Cloth of Gold 15 75 6 00
Purpurea grandiflora. Deep purple 15 75 6 00
King of the Whites. Largest white 15 75 600
Madam Mina. .Striped 15 75 6 00
Mammoth Golden Yellow 20 i 00 8 00
Mont Blanc. Pure white 15 75 600
Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac-.striped 15 75 6 00
1,000 Dutch Crocuses in 10 varieties $6 50
500 " " "10 " 3 50
250 " " "10 " I 85
100 " " "10 " I 00

100 I.000
Large Blue. Various shades $0 50 $3 50

White. Various shades 50 350
" Striped. Various shades 50 3 50
" Golden Yellow. Very fine 50 350
" Mixed. All colors .-. 40 3 00

Colchicums ( Autumn Crocus)

July and August delivery

Autumnale major (commonly called Meadow Doz. 100 1,000

Saffron). The rosy lilac blossoms appear
from September to November $1 00 $7 50 {(70 00

Autumnale album. A white variety of above. 60 4 00 35 00
Autumnale plenum. Double rose i 25 9 00
Autumnale, Mixed 50 3 50 30 00
Montanum. Rose to blush-white

; 3 inches high
;

flowers in February. From Turkey 40 2 00 15 00
Parkinsoni. Peculiar chequered markings on

violet-purple flowers. Petals reflexed. Flow-
ers in October 40 2 00 15 00

Speciosum. Large rosy purple flowers appear
in September 20 2 00 15 00

Snowdrops (Galanthus)
Large Single 15 i 00 7 50

Double 40 2 (X) 15 00
Elwes' Giant 15 i 00 7 50

Feathered and Grape Hyacinths
Doz. 100

Muscaria plumosa. Beautiful F-\'athere(l Hyacinth. . .?o 35 %2 00
botryiodes alba. White ( Irape Hyacinth . . '25 i 50

" botryoides coerulea. Light blue Hyacinth. 25 i 50
" botryoides monstrosus. Ciiant blue Hya-

cinth 35 2 00
" racemosum. Blue starch Hyacinth 35 2 00

Leucojum ^oz.
Vernum (Spring Snowflake) $0 25 :

AEstivum. A snow-white flower resembling the
snowdrop, but larger 25

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. (Clumps.) These will

15 to 20 spikes of flowers. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25

100

I 50
1,000

$12 00

I 50 12 00

throw from
per 100.

Indian Quamash). 25 cts. per doz., $1.50CAMASSIA esculenta
per 100.

Chionodoxa (Glory-of-the-Snow)
Doz. 100

Luciliae per 1,000, $10. .$0 25 $1 25
Sardensis. Intense deep blue 25 i 50
Gigantea. Unusually large flowers of lovely lilac-blue,

with conspicuous white center 35 2 00

Crown Imperials [Fritillaria imperialis)

Doz. 100
Eight Varieties, to name $3 00 $25 00
Good Varieties, Mixed i 25 7 50

DIELYTRA spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). 15c. each, i 50 1000

ERANTHIS hyemalis (Winter Aconite) 25 150

Erythronium (Giant Dog's-Tooth Violet)
Americanum. Large cream-colored flowers witli ma- Doz. 100

rooii band at base; leaves richly mottled ; si.\ to ten
flowers on a stem are common $0 50

Dens canis. Mi.xed varieties 25
$2 50

I 50

Spanish Iris {iris Hispanica)

Humboldt.Alexander von
Dark blue.

Belle Chinoise. Pure yellow.
Blanche Superbe. Pure wliite.

Blanche Fleur. While, with
pale center.

Large white ;British Queen.
very line.

Cajanus. Beautiful deep golden
yellow.

Chrysolora. Pale yellow.
Darling. Blue; very fine; early.

Doz. 100 1 ,000

Large selected bulbs in above eight named varieties.$0 25 $1 25 $10 00
Boddington's choicest mixed, all colors 15 75 6 00

German Iris {iris Germanica)
Africa. Dark blue.
Dr. Glook. Yellow.
Helen. Blue.
Henriette. Yellow.
Mme. Chcreau. Pearly white

daintlv edgi-d lavi'uder

Spectabilis. An early antl free

variety
;
deep blue.

Stella. Light l)lue.

Velveteen. Light yellow, lower
petals purple-black.

16c. each, SI.60 per doz., $10 per 100. Collection of 8 varieties for S

1
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BODDINGTON'S
mKH^ GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN

The seed of C\clamen is often sown too early in the year : from
the middle of August to the end of September is'the best time. The
seedlings should be grown on to the flowering stage without any
check whatever. When grown cool the results are most satisfactory.
Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled for size and quality
of bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers of extra-
ordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white ; immense flowers.
Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Clierry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.
Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
Gigantic Pink. E.\quisite shade of soft pink.

Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color ; under artificial light appears to be
ahnost luminous.

Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.
Gigantic Syringa Blue. iXewl. A charming color.
Gigantic LHac. .\ very pleasing color, lighting up well at night.

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 60 cts.; 100 seeds $2
Gigantic Mixed. X mi.xture of all the above varieties in proper proportion.

Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused
blotches of crimson at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds S2.25.

SALMON QUEEN. Undoubtedly the most distinct and beautiful salmon color
fdund in Cyclamen. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds S2.25.

Cyclamen Persicam gigantenm Salmonium splendens. The finest salmon-
pink variety. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2. 25.

Cyclamen Persicnm gigantenm. Rococo. The flowers, which are beautifully
frinsed. measure 5 inches in diameter. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2. 25.

Cyclamen Persicum gigantenm. Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feath-
ered Cyclamen in various colors. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds S2.25.

Six Grand Novelty Cyclamens
'Bridesmaid. New Cyclamen of the "Papilio" variety with large well-formed

flowers of a pure white with a red eye, while the beautifullj- fringed petals are
broadly edged with bright red. Pkt. 50 cts.

Peach Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose color.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Purple King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful. Pkt. 50 cts.

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Pkt. 50 cts.

Rose of Marienthal. ' Soft shell-pink ; a very pretty variety. Pkt. 50 cts.

Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably with the pure
white of Butterfly. Pkt. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN, JAMES" NEW SWEET-SCENTED
A fragrant Cyclamen has been quite beyond expectation, nevertheless we have in this

splendid novelty a variety having a particularly pleasant odor resembling that of the Honey
Locust, or of the Lily-of-the-valley. The colors are pink, flesh-pink with carmine base and

/ . V white. Pkt. 50 cts.

/' S,Jv: ^ MAJESTY MIGNONETTE
^ ^''.^/irx.^'^ . Greenhouse Matured Geed

..4 ' The grandest of all Mignonettes for indoor forcing. Easy to grow
;
strong constitution and

Y throwing up a quantity of flower-spikes which grow to an immense size. Half pkt. 60 cts.,

v^^' / pkt. containing about 500 seeds, Si.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)

Very popular for winter-flowering under glass. Pkt. Koz.

Giant Coral-Red So 10 So 25

/ " Daybreak. Pink 10 25

i " Brilliant. Scarlet, yellow and white 10 25

^ " Crescia. Dark scarlet, white and yellow 25 i 00

^ " Luteum. ^ellow 10 25

J " Firefly. Scarlet 10 25
" Fire King. Scarlet, with orange 25 i 00

Dwarf Queen of the North. White 25 i 00

STOCKS. VARIOUS WINTER VARIETIES
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. A splendid variety of the Beauty of Nice type, with flowers of a

delicate njsy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALMOND BLOSSOM. Another fine new color of this splendid class, comprising Beauty
of .Ni( c and Oueen .Alexandra, etc. Flowers white, shaded carmine, calling to mind an
.ilmorid hlossDin. Pkt. 25 cts.

Empress Elizabeth. Bright carmine. Pkt. 25 cts.

Princess Alice (Cut and Come-Again). White. Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddinsrton'B Gigantic Cyclamen Beauty of Nice. fJaybreak color. Pkt. 25 cts.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GIANT PANSIES
Pansy Seed to give the best flowering results in the spring should be sown during July and August, if you have not greenhouse

facilities. Follow the cultural directions for sowing herbacous seeds, given on page 13, this catalogue.
Our Giant Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented .satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and

increased this year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the high grade of flowers— color, form and size of the blossoms.
This year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of last secison's success.

Boddmgton''s "Challenge" Pansies call giants)

This Challenge mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading Pansy specialists in the world—the Giant self colors, the
Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched—all carefully mixed in proportion. 25 cts. per J^pkt., 50 cts. per pkt., $2.^0 per Hoz.,
54.25 per lioz.. $8 per oz.

BODDINGTON'S NOVELTY PANSIES
Pkt.

ADONIS. Light blue, with white center $0 25

ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tints, a most distinct
t.vpe

'

25

BRIDESMAID. Giant flowers of rosy white, setting off strik-

ingly the dark blotches of the center. A unique bloom 50
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH. Pure white, large violet

spots 25
MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, each of the lower
three petals marked with a large blotch of distinct carmine .. 25

PEACOCK. A most beautiful vari-colored variety 25

PSYCHE. Violet, bordered white
;
beautifully waved petals. 25

RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shades 25

SNOWFLAKE. Pure white ; immense flower 25

VULCAN. Giant brilliant dark red, with five black blotches.
A grand bloom 25

The above collection, one packet each of the 10 varieties, for $2

Boddington's Quality Giant Pansies
Pk

Boddington's "Challenge." For description,
see above 25 cts. per Kpkt. ..$0

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering and
in a good range of color

" Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved. Exquisite colors...

" Cassiers'. A fine strain of large, highly
colored flowers

" Bugnot's Stained. Extra choice flow-
ers, large and plenty of light colors

" Mme. Perret. A recent introduction by
a celebrated French specialist, of strong,
free growth. Very profuse blooming
and many fine shades of color. Especi-
ally rich in red shades

" Fire King. Brilliant red -yellow, with
large brown eye

" Lord Beaeonsfield. Deep purple-violet,
top petals light blue

" Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va-
riety on yellow ground

" Orchidaeflora, or Orchid - flowered
Pansy. Mixed (splendid variety);
flower beautiful shades of ])ink, lilac,

orange, rose, terra-cotta, chamois, etc..
*' Emperor William. Ultramarine - blue,

purple eye
" Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye.

.

" Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown eye
" King of the Blacks

( Faust). Black
" President MeKinley. Golden yellow,

large dark Ijlotch

" Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye

" Pretiosa. ("rimson-rose, whiu- margin,
violet blotch

** Rosy Lilac
" Snow Queen. White, center tinged yel-

low
" Striped
" White. Violet sjiot ; the largest white. .

.

" Hydrangea Rose. Very distinct

t. Oz

50 $2 50 $8 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 2 25 8 on

25 I 50 5 00

25 2 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 50 5 00

25 2 25 8 00

25 I 50 5 0(1

25 I 00 3 <"'

25 I 00 3 <«'

23 I 00 3

25 I 00 3

25 2 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 o"

25 2 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 "11

2,S I 00 3 o"

25 I 00 3 o"

25 I 00 3 <>"

25 I .so 5 00 Boddington's Quality Giant Pansies
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Boddington's Extra-Early Christmas White Sweet
Pea, Snowbird

Boddington'^s Christmas

Sweet Peas
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.

All exceptionally early Sweet Pea for indoDr flowering—will bloom six weeks after
sowing. Color clear white, upon long stems ; habit fairly dwarf, and of excep-
tionally free-flowering qualities. Without doubt, the finest early white for indoor
planting. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., U\b. $1, ^ilb. $1.50.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK. This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation, as by sowing the seed under glass in latter

part of August, flowers can be cut from Thanksgiving on during the winter
months. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., Klb. 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE. A companion to Christmas Pink. Just
as free and profuse a bloomer. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., Klb. 75 cts.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but flowers of an exceptionally good yellow. Pkt.
20 cts., oz. 35 cts., Klb. |i, ^Ib. Si. 50.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet
;
free-flowering and early. Pkt. 35 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.50.

Zvolanek's Sweet Peas

Florence Denzer. Pure white. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 30 cts., 5{lb. $1.
Mrs. E. Wild. Carmine or dark pink. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 30 cts., K'b. $1.
Watchung. Pure white

;
height 6 feet. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 30 cts., K'b. $1.

Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Lavender. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. =,0 cts., 2 ozs. 75 cts.

Mrs. Wm. Sim. Salmon-pink. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., 2 ozs. 75 cts.

Mrs. Geo. Lewis. Large, pure white wavy flower. Pkt. 25 cts., Vioz. 75 cts.

Mrs. W. W. Smalley. Satiny pink. Pkt. 25 cts., Vaoz. 75 cts.

Prices of other varieties upon application

CINERARIA
Boddington's Matchless Mixture is a combination of the three most famous

English strains, which we can recommend to those wishing to grow the best. Tall,

^'2 pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. Dwarf, 'Apkt. 60 cts., pkt. |i.

Stellata (Star-flowered Cineraria). Tall-growing ; excellent as a single specimen for

table decoration, or for grouping with splendid effects in corridors and conserva-
tories. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

NEW GIANT SWEET SULTANS
{Centaurea Imperialis)

If a portion is sown every two or three weeks a constant succes-
sion of bloom can be had throughout the whole winter. This is one
of the best cut-flowers, and they are forced very e.xtensively under
glass by florists and gardeners through the winter months.

GIGANTEA, Boddington's Giant Hybrids, Grand Mixture.
Pkt. 25 CIS., 'Aoz,. 50 cts.

Boddington's Pure White.
One of the best white flowers
fur cutting; large and sweet.

Armida. Very delicate color;
pink, with white tinge.

Iphigenia. Delicate rose-lilac,
white center.

Favorita. Brilliant rose.

Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Lilacina. Lilac; very distinct.
Purpurea. Purple-rose.
Rosea. Deep rose.
Splendens. Brilliant dark

purple.
Variabilis. White, marked pur-

ple, fading to rose.

Choicest Mixture. Pkt. 10 cts., 5<oz. 25 cts.

Collection of above 10 varieties, 90 cts. Any of the above kinds, pkt.
10 cts., ]4oz. 35 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS
GRANDIFLORDS BODDINGTONII (Boddington's Select

Hybrids). This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in

( iiltivatif)n ; the flowers are better shaped and the colors are more
v.'iried In habit the plants are very bushy and the flowers are
in v.ilu.ible for cutting; uneciualed as a pot plant. Pkt. 75 cts.

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white,
with yellow center, to pink, with brown center. Most useful as a
winter plant, and should be given a place in every greenhouse.
I'kt. 50 cts.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosas nanus. $1 ])er 100 seeds, 25 cts. per pkt.
Sprengeri. 50 cts. per loo seeds, 25 cts. per pkt.

CANDYTUFT
Boddington's Giant Hyacinth - flowered. Large

white; best for cut-(lowers $
Empress. rPnie.) Large wliite

White Rocket

I'kt. Oz.

$2 00

30

Boddington's Pot Myosotis
Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering indoors at

Christmas time, and, as they are everywhere welcome, the practice of

growing plants in pots is rapidly increasing. Sown in July and
August and potted on, the strain we offer produces fine, free-growing
specimen plants. Pkt. 50 cts.

Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection
The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. So long

as frost is excluded from the plants in winter they are perfectly safe,

and to attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July is the

best month for sowing the seed. The great advance made in the
habit of the strains offered is remarkable, whilst in the colors there
is a marked improvement. Saved by England's most famous spe-
cialist. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors, including spotted,

laced, blotched and self-colored varieties. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Myosotidium nobile
(The New Zealand Giant Forget-me-not)

Sometimes called the Chatham Island Lily. This is a plant little

known in America. It is one of the most beautiful herbaceous plants

and is perfectly hardy ; it can also be grown for greenhouse decora-

tion. Color deep azure-blue, edged white ; flowers as large as a Phlox
Drummondii , flower-stems 18 inches in height above the foliage,

which is of a deep green
;
shape broad and glaucous. Seed should

be sown in heat, pricked out and finally transplanted into open culture.

Succeeds best in a shady situation and is of easy growth. Pkt. 50 cts.,

3 pkts. $1.25.

BELLIS PERENNIS (Double Daisy) Pkt.

The Bride. (Irand double white • $0 25
Longfellow. l)(iul)le pink 25
Snowball, double white 25
Boddington's Crimson King. (New.) M;ignificent crimson

variety 5 pkts. for $1 . . 25
Finest Mixed. Best cjuality obtainable 25

Saintpaulia lonantha (South African Violet)

l''ln\vers vioU t-liUc both in color and shape, 1
'i im lies in diameter,

and gracefully borne 011 stalks 2 to 3 inches high. Pkt. 50 cts.
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Hardy Perennial and Qld-Fashioned Flowers
THAT CAN BE PRODUCED FROM SEED SOWN IN LATE SUMMER AND FALL

Cultural Directions. Perennial set'ds sown in the late summer and fall will flower the following year—spring, summer or fall,

accordinj; to the variety. The seed should be sown carefully, the same as any choice seed, in well-drained pots, or shallow boxes
or pans. Soil should be light and fairly rich, with about one-eighth coarse sand added; after sowing cover lightly with well-sifted soil.

When plants have become large enough to handle, "prick out " about 2 inches apart, more if you have the room, in shallow boxes or
frames, and again when large enough; set out in the open in well-prepared ground. If this is done in the fall, the young plants
should be lightly covered with leaves or short stable manure ; this will act as a slight protection, and will be conducive to their thriftiness
and next season's growth.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MIXTURE OF DWARF PERENNIAL SEEDS for wild gardens and woodlands. Pkt. 25 cts.,

J^oz. 75 cts., oz. I1.30, !41b. $5.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MIXTURE OF TALL PERENNIAL SEEDS for wild gardens and woodlands. Pkt. 25 cts ,

}^oz. 75 cts., oz. $1.30, K lb. $5-

A FEW NOVELTIES IN PERENNIAL SEEDS
Aconitum \y^ilsoni.

50 cts.

Large pale blue trusses of flowers
;

height, 4 to 5 feet. November. Pkt.

Campanula Pyramidalis Compacta. ^"^"^p
^ blue flowers

of great substance. Pkt. 25 cts. White. Has the compact habit of
the preceding, with pure white flowers. Pkt. 25 cts.

Campanula Medium Imperialis. "^K^
range of

*- colors IS rich
and varied ; suitable for pot culture. Choicest mi.xture. Pkt. 25 cts.

Canterbury Bells, Rosy Carmine. J'^e flpwers of
this fine new

Campanula present a brilliant rosy carmine hue. Pkt. 25 cts.

Columbine, Long-spurred, Rose Queen, Lon:

flowers of light to dark rose. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Sweet William, Double Rose. Jr^'^f^
umbels of

handsome rose-
colored flowers distinguish this new Sweet William. Pkt. 25 cts.,

5 pkts. for $1.

spurred

Height Time of Price
feet Color llowering per pl^t.

Acanthus (Bear's Breech) latifolius. 2 Purple Aug. Sept. $0 05
mollis I Rose Aug. Sept. 05

Achillea (Yarrow)
ptarmica fl. pi., " The Pearl" 2 White June,July

Aconitum ( Monkshood, or Hel-
met Flower)

Napellus 3 Dark blue Aug. Sept.
Napellus flora albo 3 Dark blue Aug. Sept.
pyrenaicum 3 Light blue Aug. Sept.

Actaea ( Baneberry )-spicata 3 White June
Adenophora(Bellflower) Potaninii. I K Light blue July-Sept.

Potaninii alba \Vz Wliite July-Sept.
Adonis (0.\-eye) autumnalis i Yellow Fail
Agrostemma (Rose Campion)

coronaria (Mullein Pink) 2'2 Pink June.Julv
coronaria atropurpurea lYz Purple Jinie,July
coronaria bicolor 3 Pink, white June,July
coronaria alba 3 White June,July
Flos-Jovis ( Flower of Jove) 3 Dark pink June,July
Flos-Jovis alba 3 White June,July

Ajuga (Bugle Flower)
metallica crispa (Creeping) K Blue May

Alstromeria (Chilian Lily)
Chilensis 2 Ro.,wh.,or July

Alyssum argenteum i Yellow Jinie
sa.xatile i B. yellow June
sa.xatile compactum (Basket of

f lold ) I Yellow June
Anchusa (Alkanet) Barrelieri 2 Dark blue July

Italica 2 Pale blue July
Anemone (Windflower)

Hotiorine Joubert 3 Pure white August
St. Brigid I Mixed Spring

Anthemis (Marguerite) Kelwayi..iK D. xellow July
Anthericum (Hedge Flower)

Liliago (St. Bernard's Lily) 2 White Mav, June
Aquilegia (Columbine)

Californica hybrida 2 Mixed May, June
Canadensis (Canada Columbine) .2 Yellow Summer
chrysantlia 3 C.inary Summer
grandiflora alba 3 White Sunnner
ccerulea ( Rocky Mt. Columbine) .. 3 Pale blue Summer
glandulosa 2 Deep blue Summer
Stewartii 2 Pale blue Sunnner
nivea grandiflora 2 Pure white Sunnner
Skinncri hybrida fl. pi 3 D'b'I crim. Sunnner
F.rskine Park Hybrids 3 .Mixed col. Sunnner

Arabis (Rock Cress) alpiiia I'ure white Spring
Armeria (Thrift) formosa i Rosv pink Spr'gtof.ill

forinosa alba i White Spr'gtofall
Artemisia(()ld Man) argentea i Silver fol.

Asclepias ( Butterfly Weed) Hallii
. 3 Pink Aug., Sept.

tuberosa 4 Orange Aug., Sept.

25

10
10

05

05
05
05
05
05
05

10

10

10

10

2,S

25
50
15

2.5

2.S

Height Time of
feet Color flowering

Asperula (Sweet Woodruff)
odorata 1 3'i White May

Asphodelus ( King's Spear) albus. .3 White Summer
luteus 3 Yellow Summer

Aster (Michaelmas Daisy)
alpinus speciosus i Dark blue Fall
alpinus superbus i Blue Fall
Bessarabicus 3 Pink Fall
niveus 3 White Fall
Nov£e-Angliae 4 Violet-pur. Fall
Novi-Belgii 4 Blue Fall
Novi-Belgii, J. Wood 4 Dark blue Fall
Novi-Belgii, Purity 4 White Fall
Pyramidalis hybridus 4 Blue Fall

Shortii 3 Lav. -blue Fall

subcceruleus (new) 4 Pale helio Summer
Townshendii 2 Lilac. July, Oct.

Astilbe Davidii 4 Blue. Summer
Aubrietia (False Wall Cress)

deltoidea grandiflora (trailing) Purple Early sum
Grajca ( trailing) V2 Purple Early sum
Leichtlinii !4 Rosy car. Early sum

Baptisia
( False Indigo) Australis .2 Dark blue June, July

Bocconia
( Plume Poppy ) Japonica. 4 W'hite Summer

Boltonia (Chamomile) laevigata ...5 Pink Fall
asteroides 7 Flesh-color Fall
latisquama 6 Pink, lav. Fall

Campanula (Bell Flower)
carpatica coelestina '-^ Blue (deep) Summer
carpatica compacta '4' Blue Summer
carpatica alba '. White Summer
glomerata (Clustered Bell Flower) i 'i' Deep blue Jnne-Aug.
glomerata alba i White June-Aug.
Cctsia \M Light blue June-Aug.
Media (Canterbury Bells). Double
White... 3 White Summer

Media, Double Lavender 3 Lavender Summer
Media, Double Blue 3 Blue Summer
Media, Double Rose 3 Rose Summer
Media, Double Mixed 3 .'MI colors Summer
Media, Single Rose 3 Rose Summer
Media, Single Blue 3 Bine Summer
Media, Single White 3 White Summer
Media, Single Striped 3 Striped Summer
Media. Single Mixed 3 All colors Summer
calycantliema (Cup and Saucerl . . 2 Blue Sunnner
calycanthema alba 2 White Summer
calycantliema rosea 2 Bright rose Summer
persicifolia grandiflora 3 Blue June, July
persicifolia grandiflora alba 4 White June. july
persicifolia grandiflora M<i rheimii 3 Dbl w liiti' June, Jnl\-

pyramidalis( Chimney Bellllower) .5 Blur Late sum.
pyramidalis alba 5 White Late sum.

Price
per pkt.

So 05
lo

10
10

10
10

25

25
15

25
25
25
50

05
OS
to

2.S

50

05
05
05
10
10

05

05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
25
25
50
"5
05
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loft Color

Cassia (Wild Senna) lievigata y,2 Yellow
iMarylandica 3 '2 D'p yellow

Centaurea (Cornflower)
moiitana 2 Blue
montana alba 2 White
orientalis 2'^ Pale yel.

Rutlienica 2^2 Straw color
Cephalaria (Round-Head jalpina. .6 Sul.-vel.
Chelone (Turtle-Head)
barbata cocciuea 2 Red
barbata Torreyi 3 Coral-red
Lyonii 2 Deep red

Chrysanthemum(Moonpenny Daisy)
maximum, Shasta 1% White
maximum, Princess Henry iM White
maximum, Triumph 2 Pure white
maximum. King Edward VH 2 (ilist. wh.

Clematis ( Virgin's Bower)coccinea.6 Scarlet
crispa 6 Purple
Davidiana 5 Lilac
Flamula 10 White
paniculata 10 to 30 White

Coreopsis grandiflora 2 Rich yel.

lanccolata 2 Yellow
Callirrhoe (Poppy Mallow)

involucrata % Crim., wh.
Corydalis (Fumitory) nobilis i Yellow
Delphinium (Larkspur)
elatum hybridum (Bee Larkspur). 5 Blue
elatum cctlestinum 3 Light blue
formosum 2 Dark blue
nudicaule 1 54 Oran.-scar.
Chinense 3 Light blue
Chinense album 3 White
B's Erskine Park Hybrids 5 Mixed

Dianthus ( Pinks) atrococcineus i Red
atrorubens i Crimson
atrosanguineus ly-i Crimson
atrosanguineus oculatus plenus. . . i '2 D. crimson
barbatus oculatus marginatus auri-

cula flowered \M Mixed
barbatus oculatus marginatus fl. pl.iK Mixed dbl.
barbatus oculatus marginatus
grandiflorus iH Various

Dictamnus (Gas Plant, or Burning
Busli) Fraxinella 2 Pink

Fraxinella alba 2 '2' White
Fraxinella all)a fl. pi. s'i Dbl. white

Digitalis ( F()\l;1ii\(.-)

gloxiniKflor.i allia 3 White
gloxiniffifli ira lil.icina 3 Lilac
gloxiniffiflora purpurea 3 Purple
gloxiniiBflora rosea 3 Rose
gloxini.tHora lutea 3 Yellow
purpurea monstrosa alba 3 White
purinirea monstrosa rubra 3 Red
purpurea monstrosa rosea 3 Rose
maculata Iveryana 3 Spotted

Dodecatheon (American Cowslip)
Media I Red'h pur.
Media cleg.ins ^ I Crimson

Doronicum Caucasicum 3 Yellow
Dracocephalum (Dragon's Head)

Altaii-nse 2 Blue
Epilobium (Willow Herb)

anguslifolium

4

to 5 Purp. rose
Erigeron ( I)oul)le r)range Daisy)
aurantiacus hybridus I Orange

Eryngium ( Sc.-'i Holly)
;ii)ii-tliystiinim 3 Amethyst

Eupatorium (Thoroughwort)
agcr.'itoides 3 to 4 White
Fraseri i White

Frasera speciosa 3 Bluish
Funkia ( Plantain Lily) cxrulea .. . 2 Blue
cordata aureo-variegata 2 White
gigantea 2 White
ovata 2 Blue
Siebolrlii hybrida 2 White
m;irginata 2 White

Galllardia (Blanket Flower)
graiididnra vera 1 54 Yellow
gr.'infliflora maxima i 54 {;f)Idcn

kcrniesina splendeiis .... i '4 ("rimson
sulphurea oculata i !4 Yellow
Finest Mixed 1 54 All colors

Kelway's New Hybrids Mixed ..... 1 54 All colors

Time of 1 'rice

flowering per pkt.

Julv, .^Ug. $0 lO

July, Aug. 10

Summer ID

Summer lO
Summer lO
Summer lO

July, Aug. lO

Summer lO

Summer lO

Late sum. lO

Summer 05
Summer 10

Summer 25
Summer 25
Summer 10

Summer 10
Summer 25
Summer 10
Summer 10
Summer 10

Summer 10

Summer 10

May, June 10

Summer '

05
Midsummer 10
Summer 05
Summer 05
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10
Summer 25
June 10

June 10

June 25
June 25

June 10

June 10

June 10

June, July 10

June, July 10

June, July 25

Summer 05
Summer 05
Summer C15

Summer 05
Summer 05
SulllllUT 10

Summer 10

Summer 10

Summer lO

June 10

Ju ne 10

Spring 25

Summer 10

Summer in

FCarly sum. 10

.Summer 05

Aug., Sei)t. 05
Late sum. 05
Summer Id

Simimer 10

Summer 10

Sunnner 10

Sum'iier 10

Summer 10

Summer 10

Su miner 05
Summer o.S

Sunmier I.S

Summer 10

Summer 10

Summer 25

Height Time of Price
feet Color flowering per pki.

Galega (Goat's Rue) officinalis 3 Blue Early sum. $0 05
orficinalis alba 3 White Early sum. 05
officinalis rosea 3 Rose p:arly sum. 05

Gentiana acaulis 1 54 Blue Early sum. 25
Clusii 154 Blue Early sum. 10
crenata (Fringed Gentian) 1 54 Blue Early sum. 10

Geranium (Lady Pelargonium)
sanguineum 2 Deep pink Earl v sum. to

Guem ( (ieranium) coccitieum 1 5^ Scarlet
coccineum atrosanguineum fl. pl..i54 Dbl. scar.
Heldreichii 15^ Orange

Gunnera scabra 10 Red
scabra major 10 Red

Gypsophila (Baby's Breath)
actuifolia 2 White
paniculata 2 White
muralis 1 54 Pink
repens i White

Harpalium ( Sunflower) rigidum. . .4 Yellow
Helenium (Sneeze-wort)
autuinnale 6 Yellow
autumnale superbum 6 D. yellow
Biglowii 3 D. yellow
Bolanderi 2 54 D. yellow
Hoopesii 254 D. yellow

Helianthus (Sunflower)
Maximiliani 10 D. yellow

Heliopsis (Orange Flower)
Pitcheriana 3 Orange

Hesperis (Sweet Rocket)
matronalis, white 3 to 4 White
matronalis, lilac 3 to 4 Lilac
matronalis nana candidissima ....2 White

Heuchera (Alum Root) sanguinea.2 Coral-red
hybrida 2 Pink
splendeiis 2 Deep red

Hibiscus ( Marsh Mallow) Africanus,
Crimson Eye 4 Pure white

moscheutos roseus 3 Rose
Golden Bowl 5 Yellow

Hypericum (St. John's Wort)
creiiulatum majus 2 Yellow

Hollyhock (Mallow)
Chater's Bright Pink 6
Chater's Canarv-Yellow 6
Chater's Blood-Red 6
Chater's Crimson 6
Chater's Golden Yellow 6
Chater's Lilac 6
Chater's Rose 6
Chater's Salmon 6
Chater's Scarlet 6
Chater's Snow-White 6
Chater's Mixed 6
Allegheny Mixed 6
•Single Finest Mixed 6

Incarvillea (Hardy Gloxinia)
I )elavayi 2 Pink

Lavandula (Lavender) vera 1 54 Lavender
Lathyrus (Everlasting Sweet Pea)

latifolius. Pink Beauty 10 Pink
latifolius roseus 10 Rose
latifolius albus 10 White

Leontopodium (Alpine Sunflower,
or Edelweiss)

alpiiium 54 White
Lepachys pulcherrima Hybrids ...2 Yellow
Liiatris ( Blazing Star)

scariosa pracox 354 Purple
spicata 2V2 Purple

Linum ( Flax ) perenne i 52 Yellow
Lobelia (Cardinal Flower)

cardiiialis 2 Fiery red Aug., Sept. 10

cardinalis nanseniana 2 F'ierj' red Aug., Sept. 10

fulgens, best Hybrids 2 Fiery red Aug., Sept. 10

fulgeiis. Queen Victoria 2 Scarlet Aug., Sept. 25
Lupinus ( Lupine) arboreus 4 Yellow June-Sept. 10

Nutka-nsis 5 Blue June-Sept. 05
Iiolypliyllus 4 Blue June-Sept. 05

Lychnis'(Canii)ion) alpina 54 Rose May, June 05
al|)ina ;ilba ]4 White May, June 05
Clialcedonica 254 Scarlet May, June 05
P'los-ciu uli 25^ Deep pink May, June 05
fulgens 254 Red May, June 05
H.iageana I Or. -scarlet May, June 05
H.'iageana fol. atropurpurea i Or -scarlet May, June 05
viscaria splendeiis 1 5^ Deep pink May, June 25

Early sum. "5
Early sum. 05
Early sum. 25
Midsummer
Midsummer 25

July 0.5

Early sum. Oj
Early sum. 05
Early sum. 05
Late sum. 10

Late sum. C5
Late sum. 05
Late sum.
Late sum. 25
Late sum. 25

Late sum.

Late sum

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 15

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

M id summer 1

0

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

INIidsu miller 10
M-idsummer 10
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 25
Midsummer 10

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

Miclsunimer 10

Midsummer 2.5

Late sum. 10

July-Sept. 10

July-Sept. 10

July-Sept. 10
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Liysimachia (Creeping Jennj') ".^c?t"

Japonic:!
Lythrum (Rose Loosestrife)

roseiitn superbuni 3K
Malva (Mallow) moschata 5

inoscliata flora alba 5
Monarda (Oswego Tea, or Bee

Balm) didyma 3
Myosotis(Forget-nie-not) alpestris. %

alpestris, Eliza Fonrobert K
alpestris, Victoria
dissitiflora K
palustris K
palustris grandiflora K
semperflorens i

Royal blue i

OEnothera (Evening Primrose)
Fraseri i K
fruticosa major 2

Lamarckiana 2

Missouriensis i

rosea Mexicana
taraxacifolia i K

Papaver (Poppy) alpinum i

alpinum album i

alpinum laciniatum i

alpinum roseum i

bracteatum liybridum 2 54

bracteatuin livermere 2V2
involucratum maximum 2J4
iiudicaule( Iceland Poppies)Mixed i

orientale, Blush Queen 3
orientale, Brightness 3
orientale, Brilliant 3
orientale, Goliath 3
orientale, Grand Mogul 3
orientale, Parkmanii 3
orientale. Prince of Orange 3
orientale, Royal Scarlet 3
orientale, Salmon Queen 3
orientale. Trilby 3
orientale, Colosseum. Brilliant
deep scarlet ; immense flowers,

7 to 7!-4 inches across
orientale, Mammoth. Bright scar-

let flowers ; borne on 4 ft. stems.
Pentstemon (Beard Tongue)

B's gloxinoides 3
Digitalis 3
pubescens 3
Hartwigii 3

Phlox (Flame-Flower)
decussata, newest hybrids 3

Physalis (Chinese Lantern Plant)
Franchetti 2

Physostegia (False Dragon Head)
speciosa 314
speciosa alba 3^2

Platycodon (Chinese Bell-flower)
Mariesii i

Mariesii album i

Mariesii macranthum i

Polemonium (Jacob's Ladder)
cternleum albuin I

civruk'um grandiflorum i

RichardsDuii I

Polyanthus (Primula elatior)

(jold-laced 10 in.

Finest Mixed 10 in.

Primula (Primrose) 10 in.

acaulis, finest large-flowered ... 10 in.

auricula 10 in.

cortnsoides amoena 10 in.

denticulata 10 in.

denlicnlata alba 10 in.

elatior 10 in.

vulgaris, English Primrose 10 in.

Japonica 10 in.

rosea 10 iu.

veris aurea 10 in.

Pyrethrum roseum 2

Kelway's Hybrids, Single 2

Kelway's Hybrids, Double 2

uliginosum 3Romneya (California Tree, or Mati-
lija Poppy) Conlteri 5

Rudbeckia (Cone-Flower) bicolor.2
Neumaiinii 3
purpurea hybrida 5

Color

Yellow

Time of Price
flowering per pkt.

Summer $0 10

Rose July, Sept.
Crimson July-Sept.
White July-Sept.

Crimson
Blue
Sky-blue
Sky-blue
Blue
Blue
Deep blue
Deep blue
Royal blue

Yellow
Gold. yel.

Gold. yel.

Gold. yel.

Pink
White
Yellow
White
Orange
Rdse
Red
Crimson
Red
Mix. colors
Pink
Scarlet
Crimson
Crimson
Crimson
Scarlet
Orange
Scarlet
Salmon
Salmon

Mixed

July, Sept.
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spnng
Spring
Spring, aut.
Spring

June-Sept.
June-Aug.
June-Aug.
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Midsummer
Midsummer
Midsummer
Midsummer
Midsummer
Midsummer
Midsummer

June-Aug.
Pur. -white June-.Au£
Lavender June-Aug.
Mixed June-Aug.

ISIixed June-,\ug.

Or. -scarlet Fall

Pink
White

Blue June-Oct.
White June-Oct.
Deep blue June-Oct.

White June-Oct.
Deep blue June-Oct.
Sky-blue June, July

Mixed
Mixed
Yellow
D. yellow
Mixed
Deep pink
Lavender
White
Yellow
Yellow
Pur. -white
Rose
Yellow
Rose
Mixed
Mixed
White

05
10
10

25
10

10

Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

lO
10

10

05
05
10

25
10
10

10

25
50
10

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Sprmg
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Sprmg
Sprmg
Sprmg
Sprmg
Spring
Midsummer 10

Wiiite Midsummer 25
Or. -yellow July-Sept. lo
Or. -yellow July-Sept. \o
Purple July-Sept. 10

Hciirht
feet

Rocket (Sweet) i

Saponaria (Soapwort) ocymoides. . K
ocymoides splendens K

Saxifraga (Megasea)
Megasia hybrids, large-flowering.

i

Scabiosa caucasica (Hardy Blue
Scabious) 2

Silene (Catchfly) Douglasii i

Silphium( Rosin Weed)perfoliatum.6
Stokesia cyanea (Hardy blue

Aster) 2

Statice (Sea Lavender)
incana liybrida nana 4 in

latifolia 2

sinensis 2

Su worowi 2

Sweet William
Boddington's Auricula-eyed iK
Mixed Colors i '2

Dark Crimson iVi

Pure White iVn.

Scarlet i K
Maroon i ^
Red
Violet I

K

Finest Mixed Single iK
Boddington's Giant Double, Finest

Mixed \%
Thalictrum (Meadow Rue)

adiautifolium i K
aquilegifolium 3

Tradescantia (Spiderwort)
Virginica i

Tricyrtis (Japanese Toad Lily)
hirta iM

Tritoma (Red-Hot-Poker; Flame
Flower). New sorts, mixed ..4

TroUius (Globe Flower)
Caucasicus (Golden Globe) 2

Japonicus fl. pi 2

New Hybrids 2

Tunica (Tunica, or Coat Flower)
saxifraga H

Valeriana (Spurred Flower)
montana 2

rulira 2

rul)ra lli >ra alba 2

Veratrum (False Hellebore)
album 3

Verbascum (Mullein)
I?lattaria alba 4
Libani 4
Olympicum 6
phicnicum I'i

Veronica (Iron weed) Candida 2

incana i

Viola (Tufted Pansies)
cornuta alba Vt

cornuta Papilio !<

cornuta, Perfection Vi

cornuta, White Perfection V2

cornuta lutea ^
cornuta lutea splendens 54

odorata, Mixed 'j

Color

White
Rose
Crimson

Pink

Lavender
Pink
Yellow

Blue

Violet
Blue
Blue
Blue

Mixed

Time of Price
flowering per pkt.

Spring $0 10
Midsummer 10
Midsummer 10

Spring

Yellow
Purple

White Summer

Crea'y wh. Summer

Mixed

Yellow
Dbl. yel.

Mixed

Pink

Pink
Red
White

White

VVhite
Yellow
Yellow
Purple
White
Blue

White
Lilac
Blue
White
Yellow
Orange

Summer

Summer
Summer
Summer

Summer

June-Oct.
June-Oct.
June-Oct.

Summer

Jul v-Sept.
Julv-Sept.
July-Sept.
May, June
July, Aug.
July, Aug.

Spring
Sprmg
Sprmg
Sprmg
Spring
Spring

Sweet scent Sjirin

SCOTCH, or TUFTED BEDDING PANSIES
Boddington's Choice Named Varieties

Archie Grant. Rich ro\ al purple
Ardwell (iem. Large rayless flower; primrose
Bullion. Golden yellow
John Ouenton. Deep lavender
Marchioness. Pure white
Rover. Lavender, flaked white
.Snowden. Pure white

Wahlenbergia (Japanese Bell-

Flower) grandiflora iK Blue
grandiflora aliia i White
grandiflora plena i '2 D. white
grandiflora cierulea plena \\i D. blue
grandiflora nana Blue
grandiflora nana alba i

Wallflower ( Half liardv)
.Single l'"ine Mi.xed . .

.'.
i '<

Double I'inost Mi.xed i' -

Wiiite

Mixed
Mixed

25

Summer 10
Summer 10
Fall 05

July-Oct.

June-Sept.
June-Sept.
June-Sept.
June-Sept.

June-Sept.
June-Sept.
June-Sept.
June-Sept.
June-Sept.
June-Sept.
Ju ne-Sept.
June-Sept.
June-Sept.

June-Sept. 10

Summer 10

Summer 10

10

10
ID

10
10
10
10

05

10

25

10
10

25

05

C5

05
10

10
10

10
10

10
10

.so

1.25.. 50
" 2.00.. I 00

1.25.. 50
1.25.. 50
1.25.. 50
1.25.. 50

Summer o,S

Summer ",S

Summer i\S

Summer 10

Summer '^S

Summer 10

Summer
.Snmnur 10

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
In 10 best varieties, per pkt. 10 cts.; collection, 10 vars., 90 cts.



" Quality " Bulbs p ^^g

Allium 8
Amaryllis 8
Anemone 8
Anomatheca 8
Antliolyza 8

Babiana 8
Callas 18

Caniassia 9
Cliionodoxa 9
Colchicum q
Crocus 9
Crown Imperials 9
Daffodils 5
Dielytra 9
Eranthis g

Boddington's
pagb:

Erytlironium 9
Freesia 8
Gladiolus 8
Hyacinths i, 2, 9
Iris 9
I.xia 8
Jonquils 5
Leucojum 9
Lilies 7
Lily-of-the-Valley 8, 9
Miscellaneous Bulbs 8
Narcissi 5
Ornithogalum 8
Oxalis 8
Snowdrops 9
Sparaxis 8

Bulbs Bloom
PAGE

Spiraea, or Astilbe 8
Tropseolum 8

Tulips 3.4.6

"Quality" Flower Seeds for

Indoor Sowing
PAGE

Antirrhinum 10

Asparagus 12

Bellis 12

Calceolaria 12

Candytuft 11

Cineraria 12

Cjclamen 10
Mignonette 10
Myosotidium 12

PAGE
Myosotis 12

Pansies 10
Schizanthus 12

Stocks 10

Sweet Peas 12

Sweet Sultans 12

Wallflower 15

H.AKDv Perennial Seeds. .

.

13-15

Miscellaneous page
Fertilizers 16
Insecticides and Fungicides ..16

Lawn Grass Seed 4th cov.
Mushroom Spawn 16
Strawberrj' Plants 2d cov.

INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Ant Destroyer. 'Xlb. 30 cts., I4\h. 40 cts.
Bordeaux Mixtures. Dry, i-lb. box 20 cts., 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts.

per lb.. 50-lb. keg $6; licjuid, qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25.
Copper Solution, Ammoniated. One quart of solution to 25

quarts of waters. Qt. $1.
Caterpillar Lime. 5-lb. can Si.
Edward's English Cyaniding Apparatus. S2.75 each

; sodium
cyanide. Si. 50 per lb.; glass measures, 50 cts.

Fir Tree Oil. Pt. 75 cts., qt. $1.40, Kgal. $2.50, gal. $4.25.
Flour of Sulphur. Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts., 25 lbs. and over at

S c'ts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. 50 cts. per box.
Hammond's Grape Dust. 5-lb. package 35 cts., loo-lb. keg $5.50.
Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts., 5-lb. package 30 cts., lo-lb.

package 50 cts., 100 lbs. $4.50.
Hellebore, Powdered. 'A-\b. box 12 cts, i-lb. box 20 cts., 2-lb.

t,~i cts.

Horicum. i gallon makes 20 gallons for use. Qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25.

Kil-O-Scale. Gal. $1.25, 2 gals. $2.25, 5 gals. $5, 10 gals. $10, barrels

and 'A barrels at 85 cts. per gallon. To i gallon add 20 gallons of

water.
Lemon Oil. Qt. 75 cts., Kgal. $1.25, gal. $2.25, 5 gals. $10.

Little's Antipest. Qt. 75 cts., Kgal. can $1, i-gal. can $2.

Nicoticide. Pt., sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet, $2.50; gal. $15. Fumi-
gators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator of insects. Pt. bottle $1.50.
Paris Green. For the destruction of potato bugs. Lb. 50 cts.

Nico Fume. Packed in tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets 53.50, 288
sheets S6.50.

Nico Fume Liquid. Pt. Si -50.

Quassia Chips. Lb. 15 cts., 2 lbs. for 25 cts.
" Rose Leaf " Tobacco Extract. Pt. cans 30 cts., qt. 50 cts.

Target Weed Destroyer. Quart can, sufficient to make 6 gal-

lons of liquid, 50 cts.; gallon can, sufficient to make 25 gallons
of lifjuid, $1.50; 5-gallon keg, sufficient to make 125 gallons of

liquid, S.S.

Tobacco Dust. 5 lbs. will fumigate a house 100x25 ft. Put up in

100 lb. bags for $3, 500-lb. for S12.50, or 5 cts. per lb.

Tobacco Stems. 100 lbs. Si. 75, 300 lbs. S4.50.
Whale Oil Soap. Lb. 18 cts., 3-lb. box 40 cts.

Wilson's Plant Oil. 25 cts. per Kpt. cans, 40 cts. per pt., 75 cts.

per (|t.. Si .25 for 2 (jts., S2 per gal., 59 for 5 gals.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. Qt. Si. Kgal. $1.75. gal. 53-50.

X. L. All Vaporizing Compound. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic ft.

52.25 per bottle; 20,000 cubic ft. 54-50 per bottle, $35 per gal.

Vaporizing Lamp and Stand, complete, S1.50.

Thompson's Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums
A top-dressing of unusual merit, used almost exclusively in the British Isles and Europe by the kadint; Chrysanthemum

growers and prize-winning exhibitors of the Chrvsanthemum, and now being used bv the leading growers in the United States and
Canada. This manure is commanding large sales yearly. Price, 10 lbs. $2. 26 lbs. $4.60, 56 lbs. S7.50, 112 lbs. S14

FERTILIZERS
Bone Meal (Pure Ground). 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $2.50, 200 lbs.

V) 50, toll 5 10.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. 100 lbs. S3, ton $50.
Blood and Bone. ir)o lbs. $2.50, ton $40.
Canada Hard-Wood Ashes lunleached). 200 lbs. S3, ton S25.
Clay's Fertilizer. 56-lb. bag S4, 112-lb. bag 57-

Cocoanut Fiber. $2.^0 p'-r bag of about 56 ll)s.

Guano, Ichthemic. 28 lbs. S2.50, 56 lbs. $4, 112 lbs. $8.

Nitrate of Soda. 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. S3. 75.

Scotch Soot. In loo-lb. bags only, S5 per bag.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
ii«) ll)s. 52, ton 5,^5.

Thompson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. 1 12 lbs. S7,

ton S47.50, ton 590-
"Valsang.'* The 20th century horticultural fertilizer. A perfect

plant-food for chryanthemums, roses, carnations, grapes, tomatoes,
cucumbers, or plant- life of any kind. 100 lbs. $7, 56-lb. bag, $4,

28-lb. bag 52. 50.

" Valsol." A soluble plant fertilizer for the use of exhibitors, ama-
teurs and others. Tins Si -50-

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Price of Boddington's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn, per brick 30 cts., by mail, 45 cts.; by express, 5 bricks $1.60;

25 bricks $8, 50 bricks $9. CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FREE—IF REQUIRED
10 bricks $2.60,

J. HouACK M( I'ahi ano Co., I Iortici'i.ti'kal I'rinihks, IIakkisbi rc, Pa.

I



SPECIAL NOTICE
IPON all import orders for Fall Bulbs taken from this catalogue and mailed to

us prior and up to September i, we will allow a special discount of lo per cent

when cash accompanies the order. Prices upon goods other than Fall Bulbs

are subject to 5 per cent discount when cash accompanies the order, except on

Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sundries which are subject to no discount what-

ever, but are strictly net cash. To customers of approved credit, accounts are payable 30

days net from the date of invoice.

ORDE>R EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early

as possible on receipt of this Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day

after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

ordering early.

N. B.—Months of the Year at Which the Different Bulbous Stocks Are Ready for Shipment and Delivery

AU<?DST
Lilium Harrisii, Jamesii, Candidiim

;
Freesia, Roman

Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissi, White Callas, Buttercup
Oxalis.

SEPTEMBER
Hyacinths, Tulips and other Dutch Bulbs.

OCTOBER
Lilium Longiflorum, Giganteum and other Lilies.

NOVEMBER
Spiraea, Lily-of-the-Valley, Gladiolus Colvillei, etc.

N. B.—Easter Sunday, 1909, is on April 11

WE, NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

advances, however, some stocks "run out, " and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If,

however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders should be accompanied

by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies. Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
regular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials"
rate is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than loo pounds receive the benefit
of the rate per 100 pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for $3.20, a saving of 80 cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS,—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the

list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

1,000 price ; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON-WARRANTY.—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do

we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these

terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has

been paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington.

When comparing
Prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too

Our regular Fall Bulb Catalogue will be ready in September, with full description and
cultural directions for all bulbs, etc.



LAWN Grass Seed
THE "LENOX FORMULA"

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM ALL NOXIOUS WEED SEEDS

This mixture is composed of fine-leaved dwarf-growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper

preparation of the soil before sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year.

This mixture has produced some of the most famous lawns in Lenox, Mass., etc. We recommend sowing five bushels of

seed to the acre. One quart of seed will sow 15x20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100x108 feet (10,800 square feet).

Price, quart 25 cents, peck $1.50, bushel (20 pounds) S5

BODDINGTON^S SPECIAL "PUTTING GREEN" MIXTURE
The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, producing a lasting green turf that will withstand

Lard wear and tear.

Price, quart 35 cents, peck $1.50, bushel (20 pounds) $5

BQDDINGTQN^S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees.

Price, quart 35 cents, peck $1.50, bushel (20 pounds) $5

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE**

A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces, that will prevent washing away during heavy rains.

Price, quart 35 cents, peck $1.50, bushel (20 pounds) $6

"The Seal of Quality





The Secret of Bulb Culture
By WILHELM MILLER. Editor of the "Garden Magazine"

VERY year we Atiierieans spend alxiut two iiiillion dollars for bulbs, without realiziii<j the out-

fundamental fact about them that makes for quality. While we can increase the size of the

flowers and profoundly affect the depth and purity of their colors by cultural skill, all the time,

money and loving care that we bestow upon them will never increase the number of flowers.

That is all determined when we buy the bulbs.

To convince ourselves of this, all we have to do is to cut open a bulb and, if we have patience and a good

magnifying glass, we can count every blossom which that bulb had the possibility of making.

The moral is obvious: pay more and get better bulbs. For there- is no comparison between the pleasure

one gets out of a bulb that gives

ns one solitary daffodil and a

bulb that produces three to five

of these glorious golden trum-

pets, each flower of which meas-

ures four inches across.

The kind of crocuses you

usually buy produce only two or

three flowers. A first-size cro-

cus bulb should measure three

inches in circumference and pro-

duce four to six flowers. And so

it goes. You may lavish daily

care for months upon an ordi-

narv hvacinth bulb and j'ou will
Planting Table for bulbs

never have anything that you

can show with pride to your neighbors. But think of a hyacinth with eighty-three bells! That would be

something to exclaim over. You wouldn't have to apologize to your callers for the condition of your flowers.

You wouldn't have to "wonder why" they were not better. The "secret" of bulb culture is that charming

little mystery wrapped up in the heart of every bulb—the lumber of flowers it intends to show.

How can one tell a quality bulb ? As a rule, the bigger the bulb, the more the flowers and the higher

tiie price, but—that isn't all ! You want a bulb that is heavy for its size. It is the solid, close-grained bulb

that has the hardiness to resist wet and cold; it is the loose, sappy one that falls an easy prey to disease.

The other secret of bulb culture is to get a wonderful root growth in the fall before the stem begins to

shoot up. A cool, dark place will fix that. Bulb culture is really "too easy." Beginners do sometimes fail,

but that is usually because they put the bulbs in too heavy soil. Bulbs have one weak point. They are

sensitive to stagnant water. Put a little sand under each bulb, if you are in doubt, or, better still, throw out

the heavy soil to the depth of two feet, put in a layer of broken bricks or stones for drainage and fill in

with good soil. And so I say the real secret of bulb culture is to buy the very best bulbs. It costs the

Dutchmen more to raise first-class bulbs than ordinary bulbs, and we can never expect to have quality flow-

ers unless we pay a fancy price. The price of bulbs is too cheap in this country. Our standards are too

low. The prices of general merchandise have advanced all along the line. (Everybody knows that. We all

know that the cost of living is higher.) Bulbs and seeds and plants have not advanced, but they must,

because our standards are advancing. The American people want the very best of everything, and they are

willing to pay for it if the thing is so much better that every one can see it at a glance.



Boddington''s "Quality'*'' Crocus
NATURALIZED AND GROWING IN THE GRASS, CREATING

A BEAUTIFUL EFFECT IN THE EARLY SPRING
All lovers of a garden are familiar with the brilliant display which can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring. Tin-

planting maybe in groups or lines of distinct color, but in every -instance a massive effect should be aimed at. It only fritters away tlu-

bulbs to plant singly or in sni.ill numbers, and they are so cheap as to justify their lavish employment. A very practical and beautiful effect
can be accomplislietl, as shown in tlie abovi- illustration, by planting in .September, or before the frost closes the ground. The same effect
can be made in small lawns—tin- foliane ch ing away before the lawn inowi-r is used.

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" NAMED CROCUS
Albion. Blue, striped white
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue
Caroline Chisholm. While
Cloth of Gold
Purpurea (^randiflora. Deep purple.
King of the Whites. Largest white..

Doz. 100 1.000

5fo 15 $0 75 $6 00
15 75 6 00
15 75 6 00
i,S 75 6 00
15 75 6 00
15 75 6 00

IVladam Mina. Striped
Mammoth Golden Ifellow.

Mont Blanc. I'ure
Sir Walter Scott.

white.
White,

Mother bulb

lilac striped.

Doz.

15
20

15

"5

100

$" 75
1 00
1 25

75
75

1 ,000

$6 00
8 00
12 00
6 00
6 00

BODDINGTON'S " QUALITY "

1,000 Dutch Crocuses in 10 named varieties $(1 50
500 " " "10 " '

3 50

COLLECTIONS OF CROCUS
2,so Dutch Crocuses in 10 named varieties Jt S5

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" CROCUS TO COLOR
Ooz. 10a I ,noo I Doz. 100 1,000

Large Blue. \'arious shades $0 10 $0 $7, 50
]

Largo Golden Yellow. \'cry line 5<) 10 5o 50 $3 50
" White. Various shadi's lo 50 ,^ .So Mammoth Golden Yellow 20 1 ixi ,S on
'* Striped. Various shades 10 50 3 50 I Large Mixed. All colors in tinest ini.xture 10 40 3 00

If wanted by mail, add 10 ots. per 160 for postage to Mixed Crocus. Dozens mailed without extra charge



^
Arthur T.Boddington, 342 West 14th St.. New Vork City

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" HYACINTHS

Boddington's "Quality" Miniature Hyacinths

Boddington's "Quality" French Romans
Although the flowers of the French Roman Hyacinths are smalle'- than

those of the Dutch Hyacinths, they can be forced much earlier into bloom, are
more fragrant and bear a greater abundance of flower-spikes tlian the Holland-
grown bulbs. These can be forced for a continuance of bloom all winter and
are unsurpassed for cut-flower purposes. d^z. ioo 1,000

White. 12 to 15 centimeters. " Quality " brand $06.5 $400 $3500
" 131015 '' " Quality " brand 75 450 4000
" 14 centimeters up. " Quality " brand 90 5 50 50 00

Light Pink. 12 to 15 centimeters 65 4 00 35 00
Dark 12 to 15 " 65 4 00 35 00
" Blue. 12 to 15 " 65 4 00 35 00

Yellow. 12 to 15 centimeters 75 5 00 45 00

Add 8 cIs. per doz. for postage on French Roman Hyacinths, if wanted by mail.

Single bulbs mailed free

Boddington's Dutch Romans, or Miniatures
These are small bulbs, or miniature Dutch Hyacinths (see illustration

above), and are now very largely used for growing in jians or pots. Tliey are
also used extensively for bedding purposes, as they produce large spikes of

flowers. We can specially recommend our " Quality" Dutch Romans to those
who have never grown them, and therefore do not know their value. They
consist of named sorts, similar to regular first size Dutch Hyacinths, of the finest

grade and true to name. 12 to 15 centimeters.

Albertina. Pure wlnte.
Chas. Dickens. I'iiu- \n^c.

" " rurti laiii blue.
Czar Peter. Light porcelain-blue.
Gertrude. Rosy pink.
Giguntea. Daybreak pink.
Grand Maitre. I )eep jxjrcelain-bhK

La Peyrouse. Porcelain-blue.
La Grandesse. Pure white.
L'Innocence. Wliiti ; one of the best.

Mme. Vanderhoop. Best latewlu'te.
Pieneman. Blue; large truss.
Queen of the Blues. Sky bhie; fine.

Roi des Beiges. Bright red.

Soddiugtoa'a "QuftUty" Iop>root Uyaoiuth, L'lnnQcescQ

Any of the above, 6 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz.. $3 per 100. $28 per 1,000

// Wanted b\) mail, add 6 cts. per doz. on Miniature Hyacinths for postage. Sirtglc

bulbs mailed without additional cost
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Boddmgton''s Extra -Selected Named Dutch Hyacinths
CULTURAL DIRECTIOMS

HYACINTHS IN POTS.— It is important in tlie pot culture ot Hyacinths to have rich, light soil. If the bulbs are to be potted singly,
pots 5 inches in diameter are the proper size. Cover the hole in the pot with a piece of broken pot, and over this place a layer of moss,
which will keep the soil from clogging the drainage thus provided. Break off any offsets which appear at the base of the bulbs, and, in

potting, place each l)ulb so that its top shall be half an inch below the surface of the soil and an inch below the rim of the pot. The soil

should be of usual natural moisture, and should be pressed moderately firm. The filled pots may be placed in a coldframe where there is

protection from frost or in the coolest part of the cellar, and well watered. An excellent plan is to place them on a bed of moist sifted coal
ashes, covering the pots to a depth of 6 inches with the same material. When well rooted, which will be in about ten weeks, the bulbs may
be brought indoors and forced. For the lirst two or three weeks they should be kept in a temperature not exceeding 50 degrees. Success in
forcing depends much on their having strong roots before being brought to the light. The top grows rapidly, and unless the roots are started
much in advance they are unable to nourisli the plant, and failure results.

Hyacinths for early use may be potted in September or October. When desired for late use, it is better to pot them in October and
keep them in a coklframe or cellar above freezing until it is desired to force them into bloom. To obtain dwarf foliage and fine flower-
spikes. Hyacinths, when being forced, should have plenty of manure-water and fresh air, and should have as much light as possible. The
blooms last much longer if shaded from the sun after they show color.

HYACINTHS IN GLASSES.—The single varieties are, with a few exceptions, best adapted to this mode of culture. They produce finer
flower-sjtikes than the dovible. Fill the glass with clear soft water, so as nearly to touch the base of the bulb, putting a small piece of char-
coal in each glass to keep the water pure and afford some nourishment. The filled glasses shoultl be placed in a dry, cool, dark place, and
kept there until the roots almost touch the bottom of the glass, when they may be exposed gradually- to the light. If the water in the glasses
becomes foul or diminished, replace it with fresh water at about the same temperature as the atmosphere in which the bulbs are growing;
otherwise it need not be changed. When well started, the bull)s should have plenty of light and air, without drafts, in order that the best
development and brilliancy of color may be ol)tained. Intending purchasers can rely upon all bulbs of Hyacinths being thoroughly ripened,
fully up to specified size and "quality," and true to name.

Boddington''s Extra- selected "Top-root." or Exhibition Named Dutch Hyacinths

in a General Selection

The term " top-root " is a Holland phrase, and is used to distinguish the size of the Hyacinth bulb from the first size ; in fact, they are
the largest bulbs selected after harvesting the crop, and are the " |)ick of tlie market." These bulbs are excellent for exhibition purposes, to
grow singly in pots or Hy.acinth glasses. ^^^^
Boddington's Extra-selected "Top -root," or Exhibition Named Dutch Hyacinths in a General

Selection, Double or Single $0 20 $2 00 $15 00
BoddinRton's Extra-selected Strictly First Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, in a General Selection 15 1 50 10 00
Boddington's Extra-selected Strictly Second Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, in a General Selection. 10 1 00 7 50

SINGLE WHITE AND TINTED ^l!^^ ""^T^^f^
»«^^^^^^^™^^^»«»«^««^«^^™^^^^^^ Doz. 100 Doz. 100

Albertina. I'ure white; very fine %\ 50 Jio 00 $1 00 $650
Alba Superbissima. Pure white, good sf)ike i 25 g 50 1 00 6 '75

Blancheur a Merveille. Pure white, large truss i 75 12 00 i 25 8 00
Baroness Van Thuyll. Pure white, large truss i 50 10 oo i 00 650
British Queen. \\-x\ line, |)ure white

1

tjo 10 00 i 00 6 so
Grandeur a Merveille. l-'inest blush white, immense truss i '25 9 50 i oo 6 75Grand Vedette. Pure white, large bells; early. i 25 9 50 I 00 6 50
L'Innocence. Pure white, extra large i 75 12 00 I 25 8 00
La Grandesse. Mnest pure white, large bells i 75 12 (X) i 25 8 00
Mr. Plimsoll. Ivory-white, fiui' bells; very showy

1

S" 1000 i 00 650
Mme. Van der Hoop. Pure white, large truss; dwarf; late

1

'75 12 <x) i 25 8 00
Queen Victoria. Pure white, fine spike i 75 12 cx) i 25 800

For Second Size Hyacinlhs, add 12 cts. per doz. ; First Size Hyacinlhs, 18 cIs. per doz., for postage
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FIRST AND SECOND SIZE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, continued

SINGLE RED. ROSE AND PINK
Baron van Thuyll. Flesh color

;
compact spike

;
very early

Cardinal Wiseman. Brifilit rose, large flower
Charles Dickens. Fine rose; large spike; extra
Fablola. Fink, rarmiiu-striped ; fine
General Pelissier. Deep crimson; fine truss; early
Gertrude. Rosy jjink ; conii)a( t truss
Gigantea. Blusli-rose; large; close truss
Garibaldi. Glossy crimson

;
good truss ; very early

Lord Macaulay. Bright rose-carmine
;
splendid truss

Moreno. Waxy pink; large bells and truss
Norma. Pale waxy pink; large bells ,

Rosea Maxima. Lovely pink, grand bloom
Robert Steiger. Deep crimson

;
large truss

Roi des Beiges. Fine deep red

Extra selected Extra selected
1st size bulbs 2d size bulbs
Uoz 100 Doz. 100

$' 75 $12 00 $1 20 $8 00
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
I 75 12 00 I 20 8 00
1 60 n 00 I 15 7 00
I 50 10 00 00 6 50
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
2 00 1 13 00 I 25 9 00
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 so
I 75 12 00 I 20 8 bo
I 75 12 00 I 20 8 00
I 25 9 50 I 00 6 75
I 75 II 00 I 15 7 00
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50

SINGLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Baron van Thuyll. Deep violet-blue

;
good truss; early i 60 11 00 x 15 7 00

Charles Dickens. Porcelain-blue, shaded purple; large spike i 50 1000 i 00 650
Czar Peter. Large porcelain-blue, lighter center

; grand truss i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Captain Boynton. Porcelain-blue; large bell and truss

[75

12 00 i 20 8 00
Grand Lilas. Porcelain-lilac i 75 12 00 i 20 800
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-blue

;
large truss and bulb ; extra i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

King of the Blues. Ricli dark blue
;
splendid, well-finished truss i 60 11 00 i 15 700

La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain-blue i 50 10 00 i 6 50
Leonidas. Bright blue

;
early i 50 10 00 i co 6 50

Lord Derby. Pale porcelain
;
large bells and spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Marie. Deep blue
;
large truss and bulb i 50 1000 i 00 650

Prince of Wales. Purplish velvet-blue, with pure white eye i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky-blue

;
very large bells and fine spike i 60 11 00 i 15 700

Regulus. Porcelain-blue; large bells

160

11 00 115 700

SINGLE YELLOW
Bird of Paradise. Pure yellow; compact spike
Hermann. Orange-yellow; large spike ,

Ida. Pure light yellow ;
large truss; early

King of the Yellows. Pure deep yellow
;
large truss

Sonora. Nankeen-yellow; fine

Yellow Hammer. Golden yellow, the finest single of its color

AND ORANGE
I 75 12 00 I 20 8 00
I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50

. I 60 1

1

00 I 15 7 00
. I 60 1

1

00 I 15 7 00
• I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50
• I 75 12 00 I 20 8 00

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED
Bouquet Royal. Pure white, yellow center

;
good truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Duchesse de Bedford. Pure white; large bells and truss i 60 11 00 i 15 700
La Tour d'Auvergne. Pure white

; good bells; large truss ; extra i fio ii 00 i 15 700
La Virginite. Blush-white; large bells; fine spike i 50 1000 i 00 650
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white; fine truss

;
large bells i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Princess Alice. Snow-white; dwarf i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

DOUBLE RED. ROSE AND PINK
Bouquet Royal. Rose, dark center; good spike I 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Czar Nicholas. Delicate ro^ic

;
early i 50 1000 i 00 650

Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale rose
;
large bells and truss ; extra i 60 11 00 i 15 700

Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush
;
large bells and truss; one of the best i 50 1000 i 00 650

Princess Louise. Deep red
;
large flower i 75 12 00 i 20 800

Regina Victoria. Fine salmon-rose
;
good bells i 60 11 00 i 15 7 oa

DOUBLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Blocksberg. Pale ])i)rcelain-blue

;
grand 150 1000 100 650

Bride of Lammermoor. Dark blue, striped lilac, dark center i 60 11 00 i is 7 'J"

Garrick. Bright blue; very large bells i 50 1000 i 00 650
Prince of Saxe-Weimar. Dark blue; semi-double; large truss; early i 5" ' ^ 50
Van Speyk. Light blue

;
large bells and truss *

i 50 \o (yo i 00 650

DOUBLE YELLOW
Goethe. Light yellow

;
large l)ells ; fine spike 150 00 1"° ^' 50

Jaune Supreme. Dee[) yellow, salmon tinted i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

William III. Fine yellow; large and early i 50 1000 i 00 650

For Second Size H})acinlhs, add 12 cIs. per doz.; First Size Hyacinths, add 18 cIs. per doz.. by mail
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Boddmgton''s "Quality'''' Bedding Hyacinths to Color
Bedding Hyacinths should be planted about 8 inches apart each way—or, say twenty to the square yard—and 4 or 5 inches deep,

reckoning from the top of the bulb. The actual number recjuisite for a given area, however, must be determined in everj^ instance by the
local conditions and the object in view; a large bed in the distance need not be so closelv planted as a small bed in the immediate fore-

groiuKi, anil of course a smaller number will be necessary in either case if a t;riiund-\vc)rk such as Myosotis, Silene or Arabis be provided.
Hyacmtlis planted alternately with Narcissi produce a very striking effect, and for this combination 6 inches from bulb to bulb is a suitable
distance.

The following Hyacinths, although ofTered at very low prices, have all been imported by us from Holland this year and can be strongly
recommended for their high finality. They are specially adapted for groups in borders aiid shrubberies, where they will give a brilliant
display of very handsome ilnwcrs; but for beds, where simultaneous flowering and uniformity of shade are of importance, we recommend
the .Superlative Hyacinths olTered below.

Single Red. X'arious shades mixed $0 05 fo 50 $3 50 Double Red.
" Dark Blue. Various shades, mi.xed 05 .so % .so " Blue.
" White. Various .shades, mixed ...

Pink and Rose. Various shades, mixed.
Light Blue. Various shades, mixed
Blush White. Various shades, mixed.

.

All Colors, Mixed

Eacii Doz. 100

$0 05 fo 50 $3 50
05 50 3 50
05 50 3 50
05 50 3 .50

05 5" 3 .so

05 50 3 ,SO

05 .so 3 .50

05 50 3 ,50

White. \'.irious shades, mixed
Pink and Rose. Various shades, mixed
Light Blue. V.uions shades, mixed...
Blush White. X'arious shades, mi.xed..
Yellow. X'arious shades, mixed
All Colors Mixed

Each Doz. 100

f0 05 $0 50 S3 .so

O.S 50 3 50
05 5" 3 50

• 05 .so 3 50
o.S 5" 3 50
o.S 50 3 50
05 50 3 50
05 50 3 50

Boddington''s Superlative Named Bedding or Forcing Hyacinths
SOLD BY SOME SEEDSMEN AS SECOND SIZE

These are a superior grade of Heddint; or l''orcing Hyacinths, being large-sized named bulbs of 17 centimeters and over. For size of
flower and general effect when massed in bi ds they are imsurpassed. These bulbs are offered to name and color. The same varieties as
the first and second size is offered in this Catalogue.

Single Hyacinths produce fiiuT spikes, and are altogether more reliable and showy in the open ground, than double varieties; hence
the following list includes none but singles. For extensive conservatory or greenhouse decoration these Hyacinths will give great satisfac-
tion to those who do not wish to incur the expense which is unavoidable for a large selection of named varieties.

Boddington's Superlative Scarlet.
l'"ini'st selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Pink, ^'inest

st'U-cted bulbs. 7s cts. per doz., ,?5 per \ni.

Boddington's Superlative Light Rose.
Finest sekcted bulbs. 75 cts. per dnz., $.s

per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Blue. Finest
sc'lertrd bulbs. 75 cts. pt-r doz.,f,s per lOo.

Boddington's Superlative Light Blue.
l'"inest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., Js
per 1110.

Boddington's Superlative Dark Blue.
l'"incst selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., 53
]>er icx).

Not less than 25 of one variety Will be charged at the rate quoted per 1 00, or three at dozen rate

add 1 0 cts. per dnz. for postage

Boddington's Superlative Pure White.
I''iuest st lecti-d liulbs. 75 cts. per doz., ?5
per iix).

Boddington's Superlative Blush White.
I'iiu st selecti'd bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100

Boddington's Superlative White. Finest
selecleii bulbs 75 cts. per iloz.,55 per 100.

If any of the aboce are wanted by mall,
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BODDINGTON'S BRILLIANT TULIPS
FOR BEDDING OR FORCING (FIRST SIZE BULBS ONLY)

There is one important difference between hyacinths and Tulips. Under similar treatment most hviicinths flower about the same time,
while Tulips come into bloom at successive periods. This divergence has frequently been the source of much disappointment, for in a bed
(or even a vase Oi' pot) planted with different Tulips, one variety may be overblown before others show their colors. For brilliant bedding
effects, solid masses of color ;n c ti> lio ])referred, especially for design bedding.

For cultural directions uiicK r ul.iss, see hyacinths, page 3 The treatment to be followed is e.xactly the same. Tulips for bedding should
b(.' planted ah' nit 6 inches apai l ,inrl ,il)Miit 4 inches deep, reckoning from the tops of the bulbs.

The figures following tlu- vam lns indicate carlincss in (lowering: No. i being the earliest; No. 2 following; No. 3 being still a little
later, but come into bloom liefore the No. 2's are out. The height is indicated by " n " for dwarf, " M " for medium and " T " for tall.

Single Scarlet and Crimson
Doz. 100 I.OOO

Artus. 3 n. Dark scarlet $0 35 $1 75 $15 00

Belle Alliance. " Scarlet; good bedder or
fnner

Brutus. 2 M. Orange-crimson; good fcircer. . . . 25
Cardinal's Hat. 2 m. iJark red 25
Couleur Cardinal. 3 r. Crimson-scarlet; very

brilliant 50
Cramoisie Brilliant. 3 m. Bright scarlet ; fine

for forcing 50
Crimson King. 3 m. Bright crimson

;
showy

bedder . 40

3 25
I 75
1 50

4 00

4 00

2 50

30 00
16 00
12 00

36 00

35 00

22 00

SINGLE SCARLET AND CRIMSON, continued

Due van Thol. i d. Scarlet; very early
" " " I I). Crimson; very early

Pottebakker, Scarlet. 2 .m. Bright scarlet;
good forcer and bedder

;
very fine

Rembrandt, i m. Fine scarlet; early

Sir Thomas Lipton. ^ beautiful brilliant

scarlet; very fine bedder.
Vermilion Brilliant. 3 .\i Brigh't scarlet and
vermilion; excellent for pots and very sliowy
bedder '

Boddington's "Quality" Single Red.
3 M. For forcing or bedding

Doz.

$0 40
25

100

$2 75
I 50

1,000

$24 00
14 00

40

50

3 00

3 50

28 00

34 00

75 6 00

65 4 25 40 00

35 2 00 15 00

Single White

Bed of Boddington's Brilliant Xulips

Due van Thol. i n. White; very early. 40c. per doz.,

$2.25 per 100, $21 per 1,000.

Joost von Vondel (true). 3 m. Pure white ; an excel-
lent and consistent forcer. $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

La Reine. 3 ,m. White, slightly rose shaded; good
forcer and bedder. 25cts. per doz., $1.40 per loc, )}i3

per 1,000.

La Reine. 3M Extra fancy bulbs. 30c per doz., j}i 75
per 100, $15 per 1,000,

L'ImmacuIee. 3 m. Pure white
;
good forcer

;
early.

20 cts. per doz
, 5> .25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Pottebakker, White. 2 m. Pure white
;
large, showy

flower; splendid for forcing. 30 cts. per doz., $1.75
per 100, 515 per 1,000.

White Hawk ('^•'"s'- Very large; fine pure white;
early. 40 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 100,

$25 per 1 ,000.

Washington. 2 m. Silvery white; fine bedder and
forcer. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per i- o, $14 per 1,000.

Boddington's "Quality" Single White Tulips.
3 M. For forcing or bedding. 35 cts. per doz., $2
per 100, $15 per 1,000.

Single Pink and Rose
Couleur Ponceau. Rich cerise; very fine. 20 cts.

per doz.. f 1.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Cottage Maid. 3 m. Rosy pink, white striped. 25c.

per doz., jti.,so per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Due van Thol. i d. Rose
;
very early. 40 cts. per

doz., $3 per 100, $27 per 1,000.

Pink Beauty (Novelty). 2 M. A lovely Tulip, deep
^ glowing rose with bold snowy white

flush on outer petals, center white and yellow. $2
per doz., $15 per 100.

Proserpine. 2 m. Large and handsome; rich silky

rose; early forcer. 60 cts per doz.. $4.25 per 100,

$40 per 1,000.

Rose Grisdelin. 3 d. Delicate pink, tinged white

;

good forcer; very fine. 35 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100,

$16 per 1,000.

Rose Luisante. 3 m. Deep pink
; a high class showy

variety. 50 cts. per doz., S4 per 100, $35 per 1,000.

Rosam'undl (Huikman). 3 m. Bright pink, feath

ered white
;
very large flowers. 25 cts. per doz., $1.25

per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Van Gooyen. 3 m. Rosy white; good early forcer.

3,S cts. per doz., $2 per 100, $iS per i,(xxi.

Boddington's "Quality" Single Pink Tulips.

3 M. For forcing or bedding. 35 els. per doz., $2

per 100, j!i5 per 1,000.

If Tulips are wanled by mail, add at (he rale of 5 els.

per doz. for postage
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Single Yellow Tulips
Bizard Verdict. Orange-\ cllow and brow n
Canary Bird. 3 T. Clear yellow

;
early

Chrysolora. 3M Pure yellow; handsome flower
Due van Thol. i d. Yellow; very early
Duchesse de Parma. 3 t. Orange-red, yellow shaded

; large flower

Golden Oueen. ^ '"o^' beautiful ncIIow Tulip; flower pure
'- vellow, very large and of vcr\- graceful globular form

King of the Yellows. 3 r.' Deep golden yellow 25
Mon Tresor. 2 m. Pure yellow; large cup; handsome; good forcer.
Ophir d'Or. 3 m. Rich golden yellow; a handsome bedding Tulip..
Pottebakker, Yellow. 2 m. Large yellow, red tinged; good forcer.
Yellow Prince. 3 m. Pure yellow; good for bedding or forcing
Boddington's "Quality" Single Yellow Tulips. 3 m. For forcin

or bedding

Doz. 100 1 ,000

$0 20 $1 00 %9 00
30 I 75 15 00

25 I 25 10 00

50 3 25 30 00
30 1 75 1 6 00

I 00 7 50
25 I I-] no

40 2 50
25 I 50 14 00
30 I 75 15 00
20 I 25 12 00

35 2 00 15 00

Single Striped, Margined and Oddly Colored
Doz.

Due van Thol. i t. Red and yellow $0 25
Joost von Vondel. Cherry-red, white feathered

;
large flower 40

Keizerkroon. 3 t. Red, with broad yellow edge
;
large and effective. . 40

Keizerkroon. 3 t. Fancy bulb.s 50

Princess Marianna. 3 T. Large white, slightly red striped 25
Prince of Austria. 3 r. Orange-vermilion; large; fine for forcing. . . 50
Standard, or Royal Silver. 3 m. White and crimson

;
very effective. 40

Thomas Moore. 31-, .Apricot-orange; fine for variety 30
Wouverman. 3 m. Purple- violet

;
large flowers 40

Boddington's *' Quality " Single Striped Tulips. 3 m. For forcing
or bedding 35

BODDINGTON^S ^^QUALITY" DOUBLE
NAMED TULIPS (All First Size Bulbs Only)

Double Pink Doz.

Couronne des Roses (Crown of Roses). 2 M. Delicate rose; a
beautiful variety $1 00

Murillo. 2M. !\Lagnificent blush white; flowers are large and early. 40
Murillo. 2 .M. Fancy bulbs 50
Salvator Rosa. 2 m. Beautiful deep rose, striped white 60
Boddington's "Quality" Double Pink Tulips. 3 .m. For forc-

ing or bedding 35

%1 50
3 00

3 50

4 50

$25 00
27 50
40 CO

2 00 15 00

Double Red
Brilliant red, dark eye . . fo 25

2 M. Handsome scar-

Duke of York. 3 M

Imperator rubrorum.
, , .

' let
;
showy and lastnig. 50

La Virtue. 3 m. Pale red; ^rand variety 35
Paeony, Red. 3 m. Beautiful crim-,on

,
late... 30

Rex rubrorum'. 3 m. Bright scarlet
;
showy

and very effective for bedding 35
Rubra Maxima. 2 m. Dazzling scarlet 40
Boddington's "Quality" Double Red
Tulips. 3 M. For fori'ing or bedding 35

100 1,000

Si 50 $14 00

3 75 35 00
2 25 20 00

1 75 15 00

2 25 22 00

3 00 27 50

2 00 15 00

Single Tulip, Golden ttueen

Double Yellow
,

Yellow Rose. 3 m. Late; pure yellow %

Couronne d'Or (Crown of Gold). 2 m. Yellow,
tmged with old-gold ; one of the

Paeony, Gold. 3 m
Tournesol, Yellow
double yellows

Boddington's *' Quality
Tulips. 3 M. For forcing;

Golden yellow; late

2 D. One of the grandest

Double Yellow

25 $1 25 $11 00

50 3 50 32 00

30 I 75 15 00

40 3 00 28 00

35 2 00 15 00

Double White

Double Tulip. Murillo

Alba Maxima. 2 d. The finest double white. 40 cts.

per tloz., $1.75 per 100, $16 per i,otx3.

Blanche Hative. superb white; early. 40 cts.

per doz., $2. 75 per 100, $25 per 1 ,000.

La Candenr. 3 m. Pure white. 35 ct.s. per doz., $2
per 100, $18 per 1,000.

Lord Beaconsfield (Novelty). 3 M. Deep rose; a
grand variety. $1 per doz., #7.50 per 100.

Rose Blanche. 3 m. White ; d<H S not show the green
edge 20 cts. per doz., Jfi.2S per 100, $\7 per 1,000.

Boddington's "Quality" Double White Tulips.
3 M. For forcing or bidding. 35 cts. per doz., J2
per 100, $15 per i,(xx).

Double Striped and Oddly Colored
Admiral Kingsberger. 3 m. Brown and yellow;

distinct. 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per lotj, %\b per 1,000.

Due van Thol. 1 d. Red and yellow
; very early and

dwarf 15 cts. per doz ,
jtl per 100, ftj per 1,000.

Gloria Soils. 2 m. A handsome flower; bronze-red.
with vellow l)or(Ur; extra large. 40 cts. per doz.,

#2.2S pel 100. $2(1 per i,(XX).

Mariage de Ma Fille. 3 t white and red striped.
g 50 cts. per doz., $2.75 per too,

S2.S per 1,000.

Tournesol. a d. Red and yellow; Rood forcer and
early. 40 cts. per doz.. #2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1,000.
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BODDINGTQN'S - QUALITY"
SINGLE LATE OR MAY - FLOWERING TULIPS

For Planting Among Herbaceous Plants and Formal Borders of Shrubbery, etc.

It is surprising that these grand Tulips have not been more largely planted. As an early display they are magnificent in their beauty
and coloring, coming iuto flower, as tliey do, from May 16 to the first week in June, according to the season, and are most useful from a
decorative point of view, after the early-flowering Tulips are past. The colors are various, as ilescrihed in the following varieties, and their
height, after being well established, reaches nearly three feet in some types. After planting, tlie\- nted not be disturbed for years, and fill in

the space until spring plants can be set out in beds. There are many more beautiful late-tlovvering Tulips, but the following are a few of the
most distinct varieties. No pretentious garden, or public park wliere flowers are grown extensively under appropriate surroundings, should
be without a selection of them, for they afford immense enjoyment to large numbers of people, as we know from experience.

Bizarre Tulips. Handsome, rich flowers, with yellow ground,
feathered or striped with crimson, purple and white ; finest mixed.
30 cts. per doz., I1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Bybloems (Violets). Beautiful late Tulips, with white ground,
blotched, striped or feathered with lilac, purple, violet, blue or
black

;
finest mixed. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000.

Bybloems (Roses). Superfine mixture. 35 cts. per doz., $1.75 per
100, $15 per 1,000.

Bonton d'Or. Has deep clear yellow, globular, medium-sized blos-

soms, witli curious black-anthered stamens. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50
per 100, $14 per 1,000

Darwins. Very large flowers of good shape, on tall, strong stems
;

for brilliancy of color they surpass any other Tulip; they include
every known shade, from the lightest tint to the briglitest hue

;

finest mixed. 35 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $14 per 1,000. For
named varieties, see below.

Bridesmaid. A beautiful reddish violet, delicately striped. 40 cts.

per doz., $1.75 per 100. $15 per i,oco.

Beauty of America. Pale yellow, passing to white; exceedingly
handsome. 40 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Elegans. Crimson - vermilion, long pointed reflexing petals, pale
yellow center. 50 cts. per doz., $3.75 per 100, $35 per 1,000.

Isabella, or Shandon Bells. This also is one of those varieties
of whicli a description fails to give a correct idea of its beauty.
The petals are a rose color flushed or flaked with white when they
first open, and after two or three days it changes to a suffused deep
rose and red color. Remains longer in bloom than many others, and
stands well when cut 40 cts. per doz., $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1,000.

La Merveille. A magnificent variety with very large sweet-scented
blossoms. Color salmon-rose overlaid with orange-red. A grand
border variety. 40 cts. per doz., $2 25 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Gesneriana spatbulata, or major. This variety has long been
in cultivation. The beautifully curved flowers are brilliant scarlet,

with a bluish black center, on tall .stems. A large group of this

Tulip massed by itself looks very striking. There are a number
of forms of this Tulip lately sent out, and a few of them are very
high-priced, but hardly any of them excel the type in genuine
beauty. 35 cts. per d<.jz., $1.75 per ico, $15 per 1,000.

Gesneriana macrospila. Crimson-scarlet, black and yellow cen-
ter. 30 cts. per doz., Si. 25 per 100. $10 per 1,000.

Golden Crown. Is a showy and attractive variety, with a rich deep
yellow color, ;ind the petals edged and tinged with red. It blooms
about the same time as Gesneriana major. It forms a pleasing
combination with the latter, and when grouped they give a fine

color effect. 35 cts. per doz.,

^^^^^^^^^^^=T ?i-75 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

^^^^^^^^^^^H Golden Eagle. a showy and

^^^^^^^^^^^1 with a rich

|HH^|^^^^^H deep yellow and the pet-

Bp^^liPPIBjl^^B als edged and tinged with red.
^9HH It blooms about the same time
'^^^H as Gesneriana major. It forms a

^^^^J pleasing combination witli the
latter, and when grouped so that

mt^M they meet in curving lines they

W/K^m give a fine color effect. 35 cts.

'^^H per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15 per

-^BM Maiden's Blush, or Picotee.

i& jj^^jM/KM Clear white, margined on the

m jSHH^^I edge with pink. The flower is

|h j^^HH^^H beautifully curved, but it is

ffk j^^^Bf^9[^| somewhat difficult to give a cor-

M^^^K" J^-WH ""^^^ of the color. When it

m^^M^miL^mm^^ opens, the petals are white and
CM^BKfl|HfeH margined or penciled with pink
l||/aHHHH{,V to cerise. After two or three

W'J^^KK^Kft I days the flowers change to a

F^^^^BBB^- B deep rose, and unless one is ac-

U S^KHm ig quainted with it, it would not be

^^^^^vKy^^jfll recognized as the same Tulip.
JH^^KTiJOBh.^H It stands remarkably well when

^^^^^'^^^W^B ^ ^^^^ gracefully ar-

kW/f i'^mt-^^^ ranged with it would grace the

^^tL^m^'^KK table of the most dignified mon-

Ji .^BHj .irch. 40 cts. per doz., $2.25 per

if ^'^'i^Hli fJ20 per 1,000.

' v'"||l Mrs. Moon. The finest late yel-

a low, beautifully reflexed petals.

, ilM A charming variety. $1.50 per

I ;^|jH doz., $12 per 100.

I H^B striped Beauty. Rose flaked,

§ ^^'^H deep crimson and white, im-

fc J mensely pretty. 50 cts. per doz.,

i£ 1 S3. 7,S per 100, I35 per 1,000.

K .1 Boddington's Quality " Su-
n 1 perfine Mixture May-flow-

m '.tai£>M
ering Tulips, for acclimating

m Wulm and for planting in herbaceous

ji.., ii^^^H shrubbery borders. 40 cts.
i.v.v^..,v -

j^^^ p^j.
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BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" BEDDESfG TULIPS
Darwin Tulips (to name )

Darwin Tulips are among the most varied and beautiful of all the

late Tulips. Planted in the herbaceous border they make a great

show in late May and June. Flowers are very large and borne upon
tall, erect stems. To secure the best effect, plant 5 to 20 bulbs in a

group.

Ant. Roozen. Large-flowering
;
rosy pink

CLARA BUTT. Beautiful soft rosy pink

Dream. Soft lilac

Europe. Fiery salmon-scarlet, white ct

very distinct

GLOW. Brilliant glowing vermilion, center blue,

margined white

Margaret (Gretchen). Beautiful globular flow

Mrs. Krelage. Large flower, soft rose, mar
gined blush

;
very beautiful

Painted Lady. Creamy white

Pride of Haarlem. Rose, with blue base ; flow

ers of great size and fine form

Pschye. Soft rose ; enormous flower

THE SULTAN. Maroon-black; very showy.

WHITE QUEEN. White, passing to pink. ..

Boddington's Collec-

tions of

Darwin Tulips

I each of the above 12

sorts, $1.

3 each of the above 3 sorts,

36 in all, $2.75.

6 each of the above 12

sorts, 72 in all, $5.50.

12 each of the above 12

144 in all, $10.

Boddington's Mixed
Darwin Tuli

Our supply of these comes

from a specialist who grows over

fifty varieties, most of which are

represented in this mi.xture. 20

cts. per,doz., $1.25 per 100, $10

per 1,000.

Boddington's Inimi-

table Mixed Bedding

Tulips to Color

The following mi.xed Tulips to

color contain a superior mixture,

but are not to be compared with

the named varieties. They do

not flower at the same time, but

make an excellent show ; varied

and pretty.

Single Yellow, Red, Rose or
White (separate), 25 cts. per
doz.,$i.2,s per 100, %\2 per i.ooo.

IS Tvlips are wanted bu mail, add at the

ral< of5 cli. pet doz. for postage

Each Doz. 1

0

$1 00 IP/

T C I '^0 12 00

1 0
/ D c0 00

10 75 5 00

10 75 6 00

10 50 4 00

15 I CO 7 50

10 75 5 00

1-

75 5 00

20 2 00 15 00

05 40 2 00

I 00 50

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine

Mixed Tulips

SINGLE. This mixture is made up of equal proportions of the best
bedding Tulips, comprising a variation of color and shades that
makes them very effective when massed in beds. 20 cts. per doz

,

S1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

DOUBLE. This mixture comprises only the best bedding varieties
in equal proportion and contains a splendid assortment of showy
colors. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Boddington's Fine Mixed Double Tulips

An excellent mixture for outdoor planting. 20 cts. per doz., Si 25
per 100, $10 per i ,000.

Boddington's Fine Mixed Single Tulips

A mixture of good bedding Tulips for planting. 15 cts. per doz.,

jSi per 100, SS per 1,000.

Parrot, or Dragon Tulips

These Tulips are of iminense size and are rightly named, and pre-
sent occasional shades and markings that are truly marvelous. They
are well worth growing in borders for the interest their showy flowers
afford.

Admiral de Constantinople. Large; red, yellow edge. 25 cts.

per doz., $1.25 per 100; $10 per
1,000.

Cramoisie Brilliant. Rich
blcod - crimson, with bluish
markings. 35 cts. per doz.,

$1.50 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Lutea major. Large
;
showy

yellow. 25 cts. per doz.. $1.25
per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Markgraaf von Ba-
den. Red and yel-

low, orange inside

;

very showy. 35 cts.

per doz., $1.50 per 100,

$14 per 1,000.

Perfecta. Yellow, striped red.

25 per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10
per 1 ,000.

Boddington's

"Quality" Superfine

Mixed Parrot Tulips

Maiden's Bluih, or Picotee Tulip (See page 8)

15 cts. per doz , SI per 100,
$8 per 1,000

loo Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for $1.50.

30 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for $1.

25 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for 65 cts.

12 Parrot Tulips in 4 choice va-
rieties for 35 cts.

Tulipa Greigi

An exceptionally handsome
and distinct early llowering Tu-
lip. The beautifully formed flow-

ers are of large size and of a gor-

geous orange - scarlet color, so

brilliant as to at once attract the

attention. The plant is quite or-

namental on account of its broad,

spt)tteii foliage, very choice, :5c.

each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per loa
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Narcissi and Daffodils
Narcissi and Daffodils are aiiKinji the oarlii-st-lliiweriii);; bulbs, and are alike

useful for cut-flowers and decorative purposes. The most useful for early forcing is

the well-known I'aper White Narcissus varieties (Jranditlora and IMultidora. ''"hey

are pure white, cha'-te and be.autiful, and are borne on lonjj st< ins, sometimes as
many as fifteen to a stem.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.—Plant bulbs in shallow pans or l)o.xes, al'out 2 inches
apart, and store in cellar or slied till thoronj;hly rooted I )o not allow fn l lo reach
tliem If wanted for Christmas, brinj; into the li^ht about the second week in Novem-
ber, and after that successively (about a month to six weeksj, and you will have
Narcissus in bloom till nearly Easti r. Fo- f;eneral cultivation of Narcis.'-us tmder
glass, see Hyacinths, page 3.

Paper White Marcissus can also be grown in wafer with i^ebbks in shallow
dishes and bowls, tile same as the Sacretl Chir' >-e Nnrcissu';

Paper White
Narcissi

Marcissus, Paper White Grandiflora Muitiilora

Grandiflora. W ell known
;

large bulbs. 4octs. per doz.,
,'^2 i)er nx), $15 per 1,000.

Grandiflora multiflora. A
ureat improvement over
Grandiflora; vigorous grow er
with fine spike, which carries
larger trusses, and in greater
abundance than the old varie-

ties 50 cts. per doz , S2.50
per 100, $2c per 1,000.

Polyanthus Narcissi, or Nosegay Daffodils
Double Roman. I^arge trusses of white flowers, w'ith double

yellow cup; very i.irly and ixcellent forcer j

Grand Soleil d'Or. Dark yellow
:
orange cup; splendid bedder.

Grand Monarque. Large', white floweis, with yellow cup; an
oUl favorite

Grand Primo. Ijeautiful white; citron cup
States General. Large white flowers, borne very profusely...

// wanted Ay mail, add 10 els. per doz. for postage on Paper iVhiles and Polyanlhu% Narcissi

Double Narcissi, or True Daffodils

Doz. 100 1,000

(0 30 $1 50 $12 50
40 2 50 22 50

40 2 50 22 50
40 2 50 22 50
40 2 50 22 50

Von Sion (True Double I )afto(lil I . Specially selected top-root Doz.
extra double-nosed mother bulbs $0 75

Large selected double nosed mother bulbs....

Chinese bacred Marcissus, as grown in a bowl

100 I,Ore

5 00 $50 00

65 4 50 40 00
Large selected double-nosed
bulbs. 50 cts. per doz., $3
per 100. $27.50 per 1,000.

Extra first size bulbs. 40 cts.

per doz,, $2.50 per 100, $20
pi-r 1 ,000.

First size bulbs. 25c. per doz.,

$1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1,000.

Alba plena odorata {Gar-
denia - flowered I )a ff od i 1 ).

Double snow-white flowers;
\ciy sweet-scented; late-

llouering. 20 Cts. per doz
,

Si per 100, $9 per 1,000
Incomparabilis fl. pi. | Mutter

and F^ggs). Rich yellow and
white ; double

;
good forcer

or for outside. 25c. per doz.,

Si. 25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Orange Phoenix (Bacon and Kggs)
per doz , $1 75 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Creaml
1 ( lUer. 40 els. per doz.

, ^3 pi'r 100, ,^2S per 1,000.

Boddington's Incomparable Double ]V:4ixtuie. Ciand Uiv bedding or natural-

izing. 20 cts. i)er doz., $1 per 100, $S per 1,000.

// wanted bv mail, add 8 cts. per doz. for postage on Double Daffodils

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS
(Joss Flov/er, or Oriental New Year's Lily)

These may be grown in pots, but are more interi sting and verv satisfactory in bowls
partially fille(f with pebbles .and water I'lowers mostly white with yellow cups; very

fragrant. Kxtra selected bulbs, loc. each, $i per doz. By mail, add 5c each for postage.

Double Daffodil, Von Sion

Beautiful white and orange Narcissus. 25 cts.

Creamy white, w ith pale sulphur
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SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSI
Tlie commercial florists have been foremost to give the Narcissi or Daffodils the attention due them. They iiave learned how easily

and successfully these lovely flowers may be forced into bloom during winter and how fascinating and lasting are the blossoms. They
may be planted in pots or bulb pans 6 inches or more in diameter, several bulbs in each, according to size. Treat in same manner
as hyacinths.

Giant Trumpet Narcissi

Albicans. Perianth white; trumpet primrose, passing to white..

$

Ard Righ (Irish King). Perianth full yellow, trumpet deep yel-

low
; one of the grandest varieties of the Ajax type ; bicolor. .

.

Emperor. The best single Narcissi
;
pure golden yellow, of very

Empress. Pure white perianth, with rich yellow trumpet; a

Glory of Leiden. An immense yellow trumpet variety ; a grand
acquisition

Golden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and trumpet ; very large
;

Henry Irving. Magnificent flowers of the richest yellow, trumpet
beautifully frilled

Horsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet ; the largest flower

of its class and very early

Madame de Graff. Perianth pure white, trumpet pale primrose;

Princeps. Early
;
sulphur trumpet, white perianth ; a popular

forcing variety

Mother bulbs

Sir Watkin. Perianth sulphur, cup yellow, tinted bright orange;
p;'ijantic flower

Trumpet Maximus. Uniform rich deep yellow; elegantly twisted
trumpet

Trumpet major. Large flower, jiure golden yellow; the best for

early forcing

Victoria. A grand bicolored trumpet variety, considered by many
superior to Horsfieldii. Creamy white perianth, yellow trumpet.

30 %2 00 $18 50

40 2 50 24 00

40 2 50 22 00

50 3 00 27 5'5

40 2 22 00

40 3 28

50 10 00

40 2 25 20 00

50 3 50 30 00

40 2 25 20 00

25 I 75 15 CO

25 I 75 16 00

15 I 00 9 on

25 I 25 12 OCl

40 2 25 20 on

40 2 50 22 50

15 I 25 12 00

50 4 00 35 00

30 2 00 18 00 Giant Trumpet Narcissus (typei

COLLECTIONS OF GIANT TRUMPET NARCISSI

I each of 12 varieties, 12 bulbs ,<(o 60

3 " " " 36 " I 40

6 " " " 72 " 2 50

12 " " " 144 " 4 50

25 " " " 300 " 8 50

If wanted by mail, add 1 0 els. per doz. for postage on large Trumpet

Narcissi. Mother bulbs, 1 5 cIs. per doz.

Chalice Cup, or Star Narcissi
Doz. 100 1,000

Barri Conspicuus. Large, soft yellow peri-

anth; short cu]), edged orange-scarlet $0 25 $1 50 ,$14 00
Incomparabilis Stella. Large white i)erianth

;

\ el low cup 20 I 00 7 50
Incomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose peri-

anth, changing to while
;
cup stained orange. . 15 i 00 800

Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth primrose-

sulphur; CU]) bordered orange-red 15 i 00 800
Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Hroad white i)erianth

and large while cup; edged bright yellow 15 i 00 7 50
Leedsii, Queen of England. Pc.\utifiil large

flowers with line fringed citron-yellow cup ... . 15 i 00 750
// wanted by mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage

Poet's Narcissi
U07. ICO 1.000

Poeticus (Pheasant's Eye, or Poet's Nar-
cissus) $0 15 $0 75 S5 50

Poeticus Ornatus. .\n improved Poeticus

;

pure white perianth, distinct red crown 15 1 00 8 00

Mother bulbs 20 i 25 12 00

If Wanted b\) mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage

Hoop Petticoat Narcissi
Doz. 100 t.ooo

Bulbocodium citrinus. Yellow So 50 S3 75 $35 o<i

Bulbocodium monophyllus. The pure white

Hoop Petticoat 60 4 75 45 00

// wanted hy mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage

Single Narcissus. Christmas Trumpet Major
(French-grown^

These bulbs arrive at the same time as the Romans and Paper
Whites, and, if treated in the same manner, can be flowered for

Christmas. A useful aiul novel flower for this season of the year.

50 cts. i)er doz., $2.50 per 100. ?2o [)er i.oo<i.

If wanted by mail, add 6 ch. per doz. for postage
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Narcissus Jonquilla, or Jonquils
All of the Jonquils are prized for their graceful, golden, fragrant

blossoms and the ease with which they may be grown. Half a dozen
bulbs may be put in a 5-inch pot, and witlithe same treatment as recom-
mended for Hyacinths (see page 3) a fine display can be had from
January to April. Their cost is so trifling that liberal planting should
be made outcioors. A clump of fifty or more bulbs put here and there
among shrubbery or interspersed in the hardy border or naturalized in

the grass, gives an indescribably rich effect in the early spring, while
a vase of the cut blooms will fill a room with the rich, spicy perfume.

Doz. 100 1,000
Double Sweet-scented. Fine deep yellow $0 30 $2 25 $20 00
Single Sweet-scented. Deep yellow 10 75 5 00
Campernelle. Large yellow 20 i 00 8 00
Rugulosus. Very fragrant

;
largest Jonquil 25 i 25 1000

If wanted mail, add 5 cts. per doz. for postage

Narcissi and Daffodils
FOR NATURALIZING. BEDDING. ETC.

For producing brilliant masses of striking color in the mixed border,
among shrubs, under trees, or for grouping in grass, the following
varieties of Narcissi are unequaled, while they specially claim the atten-
tion of amateurs for their hardiness and accommodating ciualities.

Clumps should be grown in odd corners to furnish flowers for decorative
purposes. When cut just as they begin to expand, the flowers develop
their full beauty in water as perfectly, and retain tlieir brightness for as
long a period, as when allowed to remain on their own plants. Pansies,
myosotis, scillas, and other low-growing plants and bulbs make lovely
companions for these popular Narcissi.

SINGLE. FOR NATURALIZING. ETC.
Doz.

Emperor. Pure golden yellow : immense trumpet. $0 40
Empress. Pure whiteperianth, rich yellowtrumpet. 40

100

?2 50
2 50

1,000

$22 CO Narcissus Incomparabilis (type)

22 00 Doz.
Golden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and trumpet. .$0 40
Henry Irving. Mag'nificent flower of the richest
yelow

Hbrsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet
Prineeps. Early; sulphur trumpet, white perianth.
Poeticus ( Pheasant's Eye)
Poeticus Ornatus
Trumpet Major. Pure golden yellow
Incomparabilis Stella. Large white perianth, yel-

low cup 20
Incomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose perianth,
changing to white

: cup stained orange-scarlet 15
Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth sulphur, cup
bordered orange-red

Albicans. Almost pure white
;

perianth white
primrose trumpet, passing to white 30

Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Free, broad white perianth
and large white cup edged bright yellow 15

Leedsii, Queen of England. A pure white variety
of the Leedsii tvpe 15

Von Sion (Single) 30

40
25
15

15

15

15

15

100

%2 25

2 25
I 75
I 00

75
I 00
I 25

I 00

I 00

1 00

2 00

I 00

1 00
2 00

1,000

$20 00

20 00

15 00

9 00

5 50
8 00
12 00

7 50

8 00

8 00

8 50

7 50

7 50
18 00

Various types of Garden Narcissi and Dalfodils

BODDINGTON^S "QUALITY" MIXTURE
OF SINGLE NARCISSI

Mixture does not contain the very cheapest sorts, and will be found
very fine. 20 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000.

// wanted by mail, add 5 cts. per doz. for postage on Mixed Narcissi

DOUBLE NARCISSI, or DAFFODILS
For Naturalizing. Etc.

ing bulbs
Alba plena odorata ( Gardenia- flowered Daffodil)

Double sno\v-white flowers
Incomparabilis fl. pi. (Butter and Eggs). Ricl

yellow and white
; verv double

Orange Phoenix ( Bacon and Eggs). Beautiful whit<

and orange Narcissi
Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Cream)
Creamy white, with pale sulphur center

Boddlngton's " Quality" Double Narcissus—

- Doz. 100 1,000

$o 25 $1 50 $12 50

25
1

I 00 9 00

25
e

I 25 10 00

25 I 75 15 00

. 40 3 00 28 00
I 00 8 00
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YjXi^s for Growing and Forcing Under Glass, in the Greenhouse,

Conservatory or Sunny Window

LILIES
Lilies should be potted immediately upon receipt, if intended for growing

in pots or for forcing. The soil should be rich, the pot well drained. The bulb
should be set about half-way below the surface or rim of the pot and lightly

covered with soil. After potting, give a thorough watering and set outside in a
coldframe or shady situation

;
then cover with ashes or long straw. After they

have stood from three weeks to a month, bring into the house, allow plant to
grow above pot 4 to 6 inches, then fill pot with soil to within i inch of top of

pot, and force gently. After showing buds, a higher temperature may be used.

Lilium Harrisii, or True Bermuda Easter Lily
Owing to a continued drought in Bermuda, lasting from March till "digging

time," the crop of Harrisii (true) shows a shortage of over 50 per cent in the
sizes 7 to 9 and upward. We had the ojjportunity to buy hybrids at a cheaper
rate, but promptly turned it down. At this date we hope to fill our advance
orders, but will have practically no surpluses of our Quality Brand True
Harrisii, except in sizes 5 to 7 and 6 to 7. This also applies to Lilium Jamesii.

Each D02. 100
5- to 7-inch bulbs $0 10 fi 00 $7 50
7- to 9- " " 20 2 00 14 00
9- to II- '• " 35 3 50 25 00
Monsters 55 5 50 40 00

Lilium Jamesii
A new Easter Lily raised by Mr. R. H. James, of Bermuda, and is a cross

between Liliiivi Harrisii and the Bermuda, L. longiflorvm.
Each Doz. 100

5- to 7-inch bulbs |o 10 $1 00 $7 50
7- to 9- " " 25 2 50 14 CO
9- to II- " " 45 4 50 25 00

JAPANESE EASTER LILIES
The Lilium lonffiJioru»i, or Japanese Easter Lily, is, in reality, the parent

of the Lilium Harrisii, or Bermuda Easter Lily, and is grown more exten-
sively than this variety by the florists, owing to the shortage of the larger sizes
of L. Harrisii this season. We recommend and suggest to intending purchas-

ers that, where the
large bulbs are de-
sired, they buy the
L. longiflorum, of
which we offer three
varieties, as follows:

Japanese Easter Lily, Lilium longiflorum (type)

Lilium candidum, or Annunciation Lily

Lilium Longiflorum Formosum (Japan-Grown)
The wonderful new Easter Lily from the island of Formosa. Easy to grow and

free from disease. e^^-h Doz. 100
6- to 8-inch bulbs $0 10 $0 73 ^5 00
7- to 9- " " 15 1 25 10 00
9- to 10- '' ' 20 2 00 15 00

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum (Japan-Grown)
Bulbs ready for delivery in October

This dark-stemmed variety, (lowers somewhat laler than Multillorum, but the
flowers are of larger size, of great substance ami perfect form. In great demand.

Each Doz. 100
^- to 8-inch bulbs So 10 Si 00 $650
7- to 9- " " 15 I 50 12 00
9- to 10- " " 20 2 00 16 00

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum (Japan-Grown)
BODDINGTON S EARLY, or EASTER-FLOWERING

[Bulbs ready for delivery in October p^,j, j,,,,

7- to 9-inch bulbs Jo 15 $1 50 $10 00
9- to 10- " " 20 2 00 15 00
Monster 35 3 50 25 00

LILIUM CANDIDUM (St. Joseph, or Annunciation Lily)

This is the old-fashioned garden Lily. Can be fcirced for Easter and is i)erfectly

hardy, l)looining in the open ground in June. The many snow-wliite flowers, borne
on a stem 3 to 4 feet higli, make this Lily most effective. \'ery large bulbs, ready
for delivery in September. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., S7-5" Pcr \oo, $70 per 1,000.
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Boddington's ^'Quality''

Lily-of-the-Valley
Lily-of-the-Valley isamong the best known and most popular flowers,

and is chaste and beautiful for all occasions. We make arrangements
for only the best-ripened and matured three-year-old pips.

New crop Lily-of-the-Valley should always be frozen before forcing

Boddington's "Wedding Bells" brand, being specially selected,
is superior for first crop; will convince the most critical grower of

its superiority over brands usually offered, for early forcing, the
foliage and flower-si)ike being all that can be desired. $2 per 100,

$17.50 per 1,000.

Lily-of-the-Valley from Cold Storage

We import large quantities of the best grade of Valley for forc-

ing, which are put in cold storage immediately upon arrival and
kept perfectly dormant. These pips can be shipped at any day of

the year and can be brought into full flower in three weeks from
time of planting without undue forcing, anti with foliage. We
recommend these for flowering before and up to Cliristmas. They
should be potted or bo.xed as soon as received and be placed in a

temperature of 55° or 60°. $t, per 100, $25 per 1,000.

(CALLA LILY)

Freesia Leichtlinil.

100, I15 per 1,000.

cts. per doz.,

$15 per 1,000.

Monster bulbs. 40c. per doz.,

$3 per 100, $25 per 1,000.

>rinnose-yellow, with orange blotch on each petal. 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per

CALLA AETHIOPICA
Too well known to need description. We offer a very fine lot of ilry

roots, all with center shoots ready for forcing. Each Doz. u.o

iK to 2 inches in diameter $0 20 $2 00 $15 00
2 to 2 K inches in diameter 25 250 2000
Monster 4° 4 00 30 00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Of all South African flowering bulbs, the Freesia is doubtless the

best known and most esteemed. The gracefully branched, fragrant

flowers are of long duration, and being freely produced, are profitable

for commercial purposes, and satisfactory to amateurs. If planted
early they may be had in bloom by Christmas. Plant eight or ten bulbs

in a 6-inch bulb-pan, covering them one inch. The peculiar habit, its

delicious perfume and great value for cutting, have made it immensely
popular.

Large bulbs. 15 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $8 per 1,000.

Mammoth selected bulbs. 25

1.75 per TOO,

Boddington's " Quality " Lily-of-the-Valley

The Grand >Jew Freesia, Purity
A grand acr|uisition to the Freesias, and for the grower as a cut-flower or pot-plant, no one

should b- with. Hit a few bulbs of this delightful noveltv. Flowers which are snowy white, of large size,

are borne in great profusion on stems 2 to 2!^ feet which
grow upright and stiff; are excellent for cut-flower pur-

• • poses. 50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $30 per 1,000; mammoth
bulbs (very scarce), $1.50 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

J

Oxalis,

Buttercup

OXALIS
Lovely little bulbous plants for hanging pots an

kets. The bulbs should be planted an inch deep,
eight in a 5-inch pot. They need a sunny situation.

Doz.

Bermuda Buttercup. E.xtra-sized bulbs. . .$0 30

Bowiei. Rosy crimson ; fine flower 25

Grand Duchess. White 20

" Pink 20

" " Lavender 20

Lutea. Single yellow 10

Double 30

Rosea. Rose '5

Versicolor. Crimson and white 20

Mixed, All Colors 20

d bas
six 01

IIk New Purity Freesia
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GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI
Delivery In October and November

Tlie "C\)lvillei" section should not be confused with the Gandaveiisis
)! larxe-flovvering Glailiolus. The "Colvillei" has much more slender spikes

md d.iintier Howers, which are very pretty for cutting and arranging in

lases with ferr.s and other foliage. Florists often plant these in their car-

lation beds.

Blushing Bride. The most beautiful, delicate pink Gladiolus known for

earlv forcing. It is sure to meet with great demand when better known.
25 cts. per (ioz.. $1.75 per 100, $15 per i.ooo.

rhe Bride ( Colvi:lei alba) . This lovely white miniature Gladiolus makes
a useful cut-tlower for early spring use ; will stand forcing. 20 cts. per
doz.. $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Ackermanii
New. Sulmon-orange, with white blotches, edged scarlet

;
very hand

iome. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per i 000.

Peach Blossom
A recent introduction, and the most beautiful of the Colvillei type of

jladiolus. The color is a lovely soft pink, on the order of the Killarne\'
•ose. 40 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 100, S25 per 1,000.

Queen W^ilhelmina
Blush-white, with conspicuous blotches of cream, with scarlet margin,

;o cts. per doz., $2 per 100, $18 per 1,000.

Sappho
Large, white, shaded pale lilac, with faint, creamy blotches, edged vio-

et. 50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

SPiREA, or ASTILBE
November Delivery

Spireas make excellent plants for Easter and Memorial Day decora-
ions. They should be potted on arrival and be kept in a cellar or
oldfrnme till about two months before thev are needed.

Gladiolus, Blushing Bride

The New Pink Spirea. Queen Alexandra
A grand novelty, and bound to take with the amateur or the

gardener. The color is a delightful soft pink; very free -flowering,
growing as freely as the white types. Vou cannot afford to be without
it. $6 per doz

, $40 per 100.

The Grand New Spirea, H. Witte
Undoubtedly one of the finest ami most beautiful Spireas for forc-

ing. One who makes a specialty of gmwiug Spireas for the New York
market first drew our attention to this variety, and pointed out the
fact that if it should flower ahead of time—the flowers are passe—by
cutting them away a new cro|) would follow; in fact, it might be calleH
a contiiHKius bK.cimer. In habit and style of flowering it is more to be
compared with Spirea Cllatlstone. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., Ji2 per 100.

Astilboides floribunda. A very strong grower, Each Doz.
producing large. i)ure white plumis $0 15 $\ 50

Compacta multiflora. Good, compact variety;
VI I V sh.ipel\- and excellent forct'r 15 : 25 8 00

Gladstone. This new variety far i xcels tin- older
kinds. Knormous spikes of pure whiti' flowers,
liorne upon strong stems 18 inches liigh. Tlie
foliage is all that can be desired 20 2 00 12 00

Japonica. Perfectly hard v and good forcer 10 i 00 600
Superbe. Niw. Makes a perfect plant for (U co-

rative purposes. Is an eaily and almndant
bloomer, of a beautiful, svnnnrtrical shape.
The flowers are puri' whiti', borne on stiff

stems; I ^ to 2 feet high 15 i 50 1000
Washington. Another new variety of great

beaut\'. .Stems ni.irly 2 feet high. A hand-
some plant for decorative work 20 2 00 \2 00

100
10 00

Boddington's Giant Cyclamen.

IV ew Fink Spirea, Queen Alexandra

Tlure .ui' few winter-
flow (.ring bulbs more

attractive than tlu' ('\( lamrn, being an ideal plant for greenhouse or
window decoration. Not only are they beautifid when in flower, l)nt
the foliage is also highly ni namental, bi'ing beautifully mottled. Tlio
Giant sttain here ofleied is inui h superior to tin- old tvpi'. It is oftei\
a hard m.itler to get dr\' bulbs started into grouth ["lunfore. when

yon have the facilities, we suggest sowing seed (See page 28. 1 Colors, Giant Pure White, Giant Blood-Red, Giant Deep Rose
Any of the above, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100.
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Miscellaneous Bulbs for Indoor Flowering
ALLIUM Neapolitanum. An excellent forct-r for

winter-flowering, with immense trusses Uoz.
of white llowers |o 15
Luteum. Yellow 05
Roseum. Pink 25
Azureum. Blue i 00

100

$1 00
50

I 25
6 50

In order to obtain fine specimens of Ama-
ryllis the following; method should he fol-

AMARYLLIS.
lowed: On receipt of the bulbs in the autumn they should be placed
where they will be always sli,i;litlv uioi.st and warm—under the
benches of a greenhouse, for example. Do not pot up the bulbs
before the flower-buds appear; when first potted, give very little

water, and promote growth by giving moderate bottom heat; in-
crease the supply of water as the plants progress.
Amaryllis Defiance. A grand strong
growing variety blooming several
times in the season

;
large flower of

deep carmine, striped with white. 50
cts. each, $5 per doz.

Johnson!
( Bermuda Spice Lily ) . Crim-

son flowers, white stripes. 25 cts
each, $2. so per doz.

Formosissima
( Jacobaean Lily) .

Dark crimson 25 cts. ea.,$2 per cloz.

Longifolia alba. 15 cts. each, $1.50
per doz.

Liongifolia rosea. 15 cts. each, $1.50
per doz.

Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily).
Flowers white, flushed and tipped
deep rose. 20 cts. each,$i 50 per doz.

Vittata Hybrids. The finest race of
Amaryllis in cultivation, colors varj^-
ing from blush-white to crimson. $1
each, $10 per doz.

Valotta purpurea (Scarborough
Lily). Vivid scarlet. 25 cts. each,
S2.50 per doz.

Sternbergia lutea. A pretty yellow
Amaryllis ; flowers delicate yellow,
borne one to four to a bulb; an ex-
cellent pot-plant. 5 cts. each, 25 cts.

per doz., $1.50 per 100.

None of the
spring flowers

St. Brigid

ANEMONE.
surpass the Anemone in brilliancy of color and profu
sion of bloom They are very lasting, and have of recent
years become very popular for cut-flower use and for
table decorations. The florists now buy thousands of
them to force. Plant in October or November siy roots
in a 6-inch pot or bulb pan, covering them one mch.
They may be kept in a cellar or frame protected from
frost, until spring, when they may be placed in the greenhouse or
window to bloom. r,„,Uoz. 100
Coronaria, Single Blue. A charming variety $020 $125
Single White (The Bride). Pure white 20 100
Single Scarlet. Very brilliant 20 i 25
Double Ceres. White shaded with rose 25 2

Double Ceres, Rosetti. Dark pink 25 1

Double Ceres, King of the Scarlets. Brilliant
vermilion 35 2

Fulgens. Kich, dazzling scarlet 25 1

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed 1,000,^7.50.. 20 i

Boddington's Choice Double Mixed . . . 1,000, $7.50. . 20 i 00
St. Brigid. Beautiful Irish-flowered Anemone. Colors
from maroon and brightest scarlet to flesh-pink, and
from lilac to purple. See illu.stration 40 2 50

yS^NOMATHECA cuenta. A very pretty, freesia-Iike
Iilant for pot culture, growing about 9

inches high with scarlet flowers spotted with crimson. 20 cts. per
doz., $1 per irx).

ANTHOLYZA. to gladiolus. Mixed varieties. 40
cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100.

Charming spring flowering plants for the green-
1 house, with d;irk green, hairy leaves ; in habit

resembling sj)araxis. The colors range from pale lavender and deli-

cate pink to violet and crimson, and are very effective. Plant six or
eight bulbs in a 6 inch bulb pan. Mixed varieties, many elegant
colors. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per kxj.

BESSERA «lesans. Flower-stems from i to 2 feet, with loose
umhrls iif beautiful drooping scarlet and white

flowers. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

CALLA Elliottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of
marvelous beauty. Flowers are large rich, dark gol-

den yellow, often 4 to ,5 inches across the mouth. Leaves are beauti-
fully spotted with white Bulbs of this variety are very scarce. Ex-
tra-large bulbs, 30 cts. each, $3 per doz.

Black {Arum Sanctum). This interesting variety from the Holy
Land resembles in habit and foliage the White Calla, with flowers
of a rich pur])le color over a focjt in length and 4 >o 6 inches across;
the spike or spadix is about 10 inches long, and of an ebony-black
color 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Spotted-leaf ( Ricliardia alba macii-
lata). The leaves of this variety are
deep green, with numerous white
spots, which give the plant a very or-
namental appearance. The flowers
are white, with a black center; they
grow freely either indoors or out.
Ready in October. 10 cts. each, $1
per doz.

F"or White Callas, see page 14.

IXIAS. The Ixia is a beautiful lit-
* tie winter-flowering bulb,

with low slender, graceful spikes of
bloom. The colors are rich, varied and
beautiful, the center always diffei ing in

color from the other parts of the flower,
so that the blossoms, expanding in the
sun's rays, present a picture of gorge-
ous beauty.

Crateroides. Fiery scarlet, large
blooms. 25 cts per doz., f 1 .50 per 100.

Magnificent Named Varieties. In
ten grand sorts. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Choice Named Varieties. In ten
best sorts. 25c. per doz., $1 .50 per 100.

Fine Mixed Varieties. 15 cts. per
doz., 75 cts. per 100.

ORNITHOGALUM 'star
of Bethlehem). A

beautiful variety, throwing up a tall spike bearing
numerous large, milk-white, star-shaped flowers,

with a black center, and having a distinct aromatic per-
fume. They are decidedly pretty and interesting when
grown in the garden, but are more largely grown for green-

Anemone house and window decoration, being of the easiest culture.
Largely forced by florists now for cut-flowers. 5 cts. each,

40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100.

RANUNCULUS Boddington's Giant. Gorgeous
1 dwarf flowers, easily grown in pots

for winter blooming, or in coldframes for spring. Eight roots may be
potted in a 6-inch bulb-pan : they should be covered one inch. The
colors include shades of white, yellow, crimson and purple, some
being almost black. They are very effective for decoration, either as
I)ot-plants or cut. Doz. 100

Giant Double French. Mixed colors $0 20 $1 00
Double Persian. Mixed colors 20 i 00
Double Turban. Mixed colors 20 i 00

Beautiful flowers about 2 inches across, borne
on long, graceful spikes; the colors are of the

most telling combinations and of the brightest shades. They are
tigered, blotched, spotted, streaked and flushed in the most diverse
and pleasing manner The bulbs are not hardy, but do exception-
ally well when grown in the conservatory or house in pots or in cold-
frames, and flower during the winter and spring months.
10 Choice Named Varieties. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Choice Mixed Colors. 10 cts. per doz., 50 cts. per 100.

TROPAEOLUM tricolorum. Scarlet tube, yellow cen-
tcr, tippid l)lac k. I he compost in which

Tropaeolums thrive best is a light rich loam, containing a large pro-
portion of sand. The stems are usually trained on wires, but they
may be allowed to fall down from a pot or basket with excellent
effect, to form most attractive tracery ol leafage dotted with dazzling
flowers. The sunniest (lart of tlii' greenhouse should be devoted to

T. Tricolorum, and in |)otting special care must be taken to secure
ample drainage. 20 cts. each, $2 ]>er doz.

SPARAXIS.
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BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

BODDINGTON'S BULBS
for Naturalizing and Acclimating in Lawns, Meadows,

Wild Gardens and Woodlands
THE ART OF THE LANDSCAPE GARDENER, in laying out and beautifying the home grounds, is to make the place

Nature's garden all the year round, every month in the year. Some, however, overlook the fact of planting perennial bulbs, that
is, hardy bulbs that will flower from year to year, multiply, and increase, so that they have the appearance of part of the land-
scape that has stood for years. To gain immediate effect, bulbs should be planted liberally. Beautiful and natural effects may be
produced by planting many of the hardier kinds of spring-fiowering bulbs in masses among trees, in the herbaceous border, or
around and among clumps of shrubbery or even in the edges of lawn or pasture. Only such bulbs as are perfecty hardy, and
when once planted will flourish and increase from year to year without further care, should be employed.

The following varieties are among the hardiest and most attractive for naturalizing in this manner :

Boddington's " Quality " Crocus. loo i.ooo

XaiiiL'd varieties (see pages i and 18) $0 75 $6 00
Separate colors 50 3 50

Iris, Various. (See page 21.)

Scilla Sibirica
( Blue Squill ) i 25 1000

Scilla campanulata iBell-Flower Squill ).. doz. 20c... i 25 1000
Scilla campanulata. Blue i 25 10 00
Scilla campanulata. Rose I 50 12 00
Scilla campanulata. White 1 50 12 00
Scilla campanulata. .Mixed i 25 10 00
Snowdrop, Single-flowering -5 5 00
Narcissus Horsfieldii ( ("liant Yellow Daffodil) i 75 1500
Narcissus Emperor. One of the finest Daffodils 2 50 22 00
Narcissus poeticus (Poet's Narcissus) 75 550

Narcissus Trumpet Major. Large trumpet. Very 100 1,000

large yellow Daffodil $1 25 |i2 00
Narcissus Double Von Sion ( Double Yellow Daffodil). 1 50 12 50
Lilium Canadense, Mixed (Canadian Lily) 8 00 75 00
Lilium superbum (Turk's-Cap Lily) 10 00
Lilium candidum (Annunciation Lily) 750
Liliums, Various. (See page 25.)
Lily-of-the- Valley. Clumps. These will throw from 15

to 20 spikes of flowers per doz., $3.50.. 25 oc
Ornithogalum umbcUatum. f.See page 20. ) . . . i 25 12 00
Boddington's "Quality" Single "Trumpet Nar-
cissus, in mixture 1 00 7 50

Boddington's "Quality" Double Narcissus, in

mi.xture i 00 8 00

NarciBsuB Poeticus (Poet's Narcissus), Maturaliz«d
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Giant Snowdrop (Galanthus Elwesii; . Snowdrops Growing in the Grass

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
For Outdoor Planting, Naturalizing in Beds or Borders, or for interspersing with other Bulbs

CROCUSES
All lovers of a garden are familiar with the brilliant display which

can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring. The
planting may be in groups or lines of distinct color, but in every
instance a massive effect should be aimed at. It only fritters away
the bulbs to plant singly or in small numbers, and they are so cheap
as to justify their lavish employment.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY CROCUS
Doz. 100 1,000

Albion. Blue, striped white $o 15 So 75 $6 00
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue 15 75 6 00
Caroline Chisholm. White 15 75 6 co
Cloth of Gold 15 75 6 00
Purpurea grandiflora. Deep purple 15 75 600
King of the Whites. Largest white 15 75 6 00
Madam Mina. Striped 15 75 6 00
Mammoth Golden Yellow 20 i (« 8 00

" Mother bulbs 25 i 25 12 00
Mont Blanc. I'lire white 15 75 600
Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac striped 15 75 6 00
ijCKJo Dutch Crocuses in 10 varieties 6 50
500 " " "10 " 3 50

• 250 "10 ' I Ss
100 " " "10 " I 00

100 1,000
Large Blue. Various shades $050 $350

" White. Various shades 50 3 50
" Striped. Various shades 50 350
" Golden Yellow. Very fine 50 350
" Mixed. All colm's 40 3 00

SNOWDROPS (<^'iil:uithus). These well-known favorites
are among the hardiest and earliest of

sijring (lowers. The bulbs should be ijlanted 3 inches deep; they
thrive in almost any soil and situation and are grand for naturalizing

K''-'''^^' Doz. 100 1,000

Large Single. Large bulbs $0 in $0 75 $$00
" " Mamtnoth bidbs 20 i 25 10 00
" Double 40 2 00 15 00

Elwes' Giant 20 1 25 10 00

CAIVlASSIA csculenta ( Indian (Juamash). Perfectly hardy,
till iving in sheltered and partially shaded situa-

tions ; flower-stalks 2 to 3 feirt high and bear twenty or more large
blue flowers, each 2 inches across. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Esculenta alba. W hite variety of above. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per
doz., $5 per 100.

Cucsicki. Tall spikes, covered with pale lavender star-like flowers;
very pretty. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Crocus
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, continiied

CHIQNODQXA (Ol-^ry-of-the-^Snow). The ,nost beauti-

ful of dwarf blue spring flowers, resem-
bling: those of Scilla Sibirica, but larger, slightly taller, and more
handsome. The Cliionoduxa is very hardy, thrivini; in any ordinary
garden soil and in ahiKjst any situation. The bulbs continue to
flower from year to year. It is also excellent for forcing.

Luciliae. Flowers of brilliant sky-blue, with a white Doz. loo

center per i,ono, Sio. .)Jo 15 %\ 00
Sardensis. Intense deep gentian blue, very beautiful.

per 1 ,000, SS. . 15 I 00
Gigantea. Unusually large flowers of lovely lilac-blue,

with conspicuous white center per 1,000, $10. . 20 i 25

CROWN IMPERIALS (FniiUaria impenalis).
Flowers range m color from

pure yellow to deep shades of orange and reddish buff. dq^. 100

Eight Splendid Varieties, to name each, ,15c. ..$3 25 $2$ 00
Finest Varieties, Mixed ... . each, 15c... i 25 750

DIELYTRA spectabUis (Bleeding Heart). One of the most
ornamental of hardy spring-flowering jilants,

with elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart-
shaped flowers. This is deemed one of the finest of all hardy garden
plants. Ready in November. Magnifice'nt racemes of pink and white
flowers. 15 cts. each, jji.25 per doz., jSio per 100.

ERANTHIS l»yemalis (Winter Aconite). The Winter
Aconite is the very " firstling" of the year, cov-

ering the ground with gilt spangles in the bleakest (la\ s df February.
Any soil or situation will suit this flower, and it should be jilantcd in

large patches within view from the windows. 15c. per doz., $1 per 100,

$S per 1,000.

ERYTHRONIUM (("^iant Dog's-tooth Violet). Beautiful
plants, perfectly hardy; the foliage is

usually charmingly variegated, and a mass of fifteen or twenty plants
is a pretty sight even when not in flower, but when the graceful
flowers are in bloom the eft'ect is matchless. The plants luxuriate in

rather moist, parti;illy shady positions and do very nicely when
grown in pots for winter blooming.

Americanum. Large cream-colored flowers with ma- Doz. 100

roon band at ba^e ; leaves richly mottled; six to ten
flowers on a stem are common

Dens canis. Mixed varieties
$0 50 $2 50

15 I 00

FRITILLARIA Meleagris (Snake's Head, or Guinea Hen
Flower). An elegant species, growing from

10 to 18 inches high, bearing in spring curious drooping bell-shaped

Muscaria, or Grape Hyacinth

flowers, most of which are very oddly marked, many being checkered
and splashed white and purple, cream and maroon, etc. See illus-

tration. Perfectly hardy and splendid for naturalizing, especially in

semi-shady places. Mixed colors, 3 for loc, 30c. per doz., $2 per 100.

FEATHERED, GRAPE and MUSK HYA-
Tlu-
and

^e Hyacinths will grow in any good garden soil

are admirably adapted for l)orders that are

i!'ritiilaria Meleagris

CINTHS.
shaded by trees. They should be planted in large clumps and be
allowed to remain several years undisturbed. They are all beauti-
ful, the Feathered Hyacinth emphatically so. For delicacy of struct-

ure it has peculiar claims to our admiration, when jiresenting its

feathery plumes a foot or more in length, cut into curling threads of

the most elegant tenuity. Voz.
Muscaria plumosa. Beautiful Feathered Hyacinth ... $0 15

botryoides alba. White (Jrape Hyacinth . 15
" botryoides coerulea. Light bliie Hya-

cinth 15
" botryoides nionstrosus. Giant blue Hya-

cinth 25
racemosum. Blue starch Hvacinth 25

" moschatus major ( Musk Hyacinth). Gray-
ish yi Uow

;
very fragrant 75

Produces flowers like monster snowdrops;
very graceful in growth, having the delicate

fragrance of the violet. It is one of our earliest spring flowers, with
white blossoms distinctly tipi)ed green, handsome in outline and
prized for bon<iuels. They should be grown in quantities in the bor-
ders or in si)ots on the eilges of shrulibery, where they are beauti-
fully efTective, and when established produce enormous (jnantities of

Vernum (Spring Snowflake) $n 25 5i .so

AEstivum. A simw-white flower resembling
the snowdrop, but larger 2,5 I 25 1000

Large <-lumps of Lily-of-

tin-A'alU y for outside
pl.iiiting and iiaturali/ing. These clumps will throw from fifteen to
turiitv spikes of (lowi rs. 35 cts. each, 5.v.So per doz., $25 per loo.

100

I 00
I 00

I 25
I 50

5 w
LEUCOJUM.

1,000

5i2 00

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY.
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S.I2 OO
30 OO

50 OO

40 00

Eremurus Himdlaicua

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, continued

EREMURUS Himalaicus. Majestic, tuberous-rooted plant. A noble orna-
int lit in lldvver-garden or on the lawn. The individual flowers

of peach-pink color and very fragrant, are closely arranged on stately spikes 6 to lo
feet high, forming a magnificent colunni of bloom during June and July. Give a
sunny position, slieltered from gales; plant the tubers in the fall, while dormant, and
set about 8 inches deep. Although hardy, it will be safer in northern states to protect
with 4 to 6 inches of leaves, straw, manure or similar covering, to prevent the young
growth, which starts very early, from being tipped from late freezes. Strong
flowering roots, that is roots that will flower the first season, ready in Each Doz.
November Ji 25

'

Robustus. Delightful rosy pink 300
Bungei. Beautiful golden yellow. One of the scarcest and most lovely

of the Eremurus 5 00
Elwesianus. Soft pink, with bands of deeper color down the middle of
segments 4 00

Collection of one each 0! above for S 10 ; 3 collections for $25

J'^Q^J^\rjLL£^ Delavayi (Hardy Ciloxinia). This comparatively new
perennial from northern China has been found hardy in

the United States. We recommend, however, a liberal mulching where left out during
winter. The tubers may be lifted in autumn and stored in the same manner as
Dahlias and replanted in spring. The foliage resembles that of the Acanthus, while
the blos.soms appear like clusters of pink Glo.xinias. It is e.xtremely decorative and
quite easily grown. (See illustration below.) Strong roots, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per
doz., $10 per 100.

"J^Q'JsJ'ygJ^g'PJ^ Giant Montbretia Prometheus. Height 3 to 4 feet;

flowers larger than any other Montbretia, size is 3 'A in.;

color rich orange, with dark crimson spots at the base of petals. $1 .25 each, $12 per doz.
Giant Montbretia, George Davison. 3 feet high, bearing lovely pale orange-

vellow flowers 3 inches across. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100.

Giant Montbretia Germania. 3 to 4 feet high ; flowers 2 to 3 inches ; color is a
rich, glowing orange-scarlet, with reel throat. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $4 50
per 100, $40 per 1,000.

Giant Montbretia Messidor. Color maple-yellow, passing to pale yellow. 50 cts.

each, $s per doz., $40 per 100.

Giant Montbretia Martagon. Deep orange, with brownish center; reflexed petals.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Collection of one each of the above Orchid-flowering Montbretias for $2

STANDARD MONTBRETIAS
Crocosmaeflora. Orange-scarlet. 15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per loo, $6 per 1,000.

Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet. 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15 per 1,000.

Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow
;
very large. 30 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $9 per 1,000.

Pottsii. Bright yellow, flushed w'ith red. i.scts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, S6 per 1,000.

Soleil Couchant. A handsome variety. 25 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100. $10 per 1,000.

Doz. 100 1 ,000

$0 25 $1 25 $10 00

25 I 50 12 00

2.S I 50 12 00

25 I 25 10 00

ORNITHOGALUM umbeUatum. .'V very pretty variety; perfectly
hardy; sometimes known as the American Star

of Betlilehem ; flowers white and star-shaped; fine for acclimatizing. 20 cts. per
doz., Jfi.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

§QJLL^ praecox (Sibirica). The Blue Squill is perfectly hardy and should
' be largely grown in the open border in conjunction with snow-
drops. It is also valuable for small bt-ds and for making marginal lines in the
geometric garden. Mammoth bulbs, 30 cts. per doz., $2 per 100, $18 per 1,000;

large bulbs, 25 cts per doz., $1.25 per 100, S>o per 1,000.

Campanulata (Bell-flowered S(|uill). Similar to the above, but of a rosy purple
<;olor. Grand for acclimatizing or planting among herbaceous plants. 20 cts.

per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Blue
Rose
White
Mixed, all i olors

ff Scillas are wanted by mail add 1 5 cts. per 1 00 for postage

§PJJ^y^E^ palmata rosea. The beautiful deep pink hardy Spirea. An——— excellent comi)anion fi>r llu' white varieties. (Seepage 15.)

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz
, $15 per 100.

TRILLIUM^ grandiflorum (Great American Wood Lily). Most beautiful
AnK ri( an ]>lant. Perfectly hardy, growing and flowering pro-

fusely in partially shaded nooks about the lawn, under trees, etc. The flowers are
large, f)f the (uiest white, changing in a few days to soft rose. 10 cts. each, 75 cts.

per <loz., $(1 per 100.

Erectum. This is the purple wood-lily, the earliest to flower. 10 cts. each, 75 cts.

per doz., $6 per 100.

TRITELEIA "»>'£'ora (spring Star Flower). A perfect little gem for pot
< ullurc. It flowers in very early spring months. The bulbs

are small, an<l several should be grown in a pot. It grows about 6 to 8 inches high,

each bulb producing several pretty star-shaped flowers of a delicate milky white,
suffused with blue, and emitting the ix rfunu' of jirimroses. They are perfectly

hardy and grown in (|uantities in a sunny border or for edgings they are very
effective. 15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $6 per i.otx). Inoarvillea Delavayi. Hardy Gloxinia
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ENGLISH IRIS {Iris Anglica)

English Iris are specially adapted for platitiiig, and naturalizing, the flow-

ers are nearly as large as the Japanese Iris, and colors are unique and various.

They grow from i8 to 20 inches high and are perfectly hardy. They flower after

the German Iris and before the Japanese, making a good succession of bloom.
We ofter named varieties as follows :

Argus. Pink and white.
Bleu Celeste. Sky-blue.
Coleur Cardinal. Dark velvety

blue.
Duke of Richmond. IVIagenta.
Montblanc. Pure white.

Othello. Magenta-purple.
Thackeray. Rich claret color.

Tricolor. White, blue and red.

Washington. Pale lavender, mot-
tled l)hR-.

Bleu Mourant. Blue and white.

Price ol the above, 50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100. $26 per 1,000. Splendid Mix-
ture 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000

SPANISH IRIS (Iris Hispanica)

The true value of the Spanish Iris appears to have been overlooked in this

country. The great diversity of color and their being equally adapted for forc-

ing for winter blooming and for massing in beds for spring flowering make
them one of the most useful bulbs to plant.

DarkAlexander von Humboldt.
blue.

Belle Chinoise. Pure yellow.
Blanche Superbe. Pure white.
Blanche Fleur. White, with pale

center.
British Queen. Large white; very

fine.

Beautiful deep goldenCajanus.
yellow.

Chrysolora. Pale yellow.
Darling. Blue

;
very fine

;
early-

Louise. Pale blue, slightly spotted,
fine flower.

Reconnaissance. Bronze - orange
e.xtra-fine.

Uoz. 100 1,000

Large selected bulbs in above ten named varieties $0 25 $1 25 $10 00
Boddington's choicest mixed, all colors 15 75 6 00

GERMAN IRIS {Iris Germanica)

The true " Fleur-de-Lis," the national flower of France, and one of the
most desirable early spring-flowering plants. Thej' are perfectly hardy, grow
and bloom lu.\uriantly. especially if planted near the edges of ponds or moist
grounds, or if plentifully supplied with water, producing large, fragrant, or-

chid-like flowers of
exquisite colors. Spanish Iris, Eeconnaissance

Spectabilis. An early and free va-
riety

;
deep blue-

Stella. Light blue.
Velveteen. Light yellow, lower

jietals purple-black.

Qerman Ins

Africa. Dark blue.
Dr. Glook. Yellow.
Helen. Blue.
Henriette. Yellow.
Mme. Chereau. Pearly white, dain-

tily edged lavender.

10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100. Collection of 8 varieties for $1

MOURNING IRIS Uns Susiana)

The groundwork of the flower is silvery gray, so mottled and veined and
lined with dark chocolate and black as to leave one under the impression that
it is only a silver lining showing through. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS IRISES
Alata ( Scor()ion Iris). About i foot high, with bro.id leaves. The Doz. 100

flowers are very large (4 to 6 inches across), of lil;ir blue, with
blotches of bright yellow spotted with a darker shade $0 75 S5 («•

Florentina. Very heautiful pure white, slightly shaded with blue
and with a yellow beard; deliciously violet-scented 85 600

Histrioides. Large, bright blue flowers, dark spots 1 50 1200
Pavonia (Peacock Iris). Pure white with a bright blue spot on

eac h petal. Fine for pots or garden culture, i foot jio 200
Sibirica. ,\ deep blue, slender-growing Iris 60 3 50
Sibirica alba. A while variety of above 75 450
Sibirica atropurpurea. Deep purple 60 3 50

Culture of Irises.—The conunon varieties of Iris are well-known favorites
of tlu border, atui ihewhole family deserves attention for tlu-ir excellent facult\
of taking cire of themselves if properly ])Ianled in the first instance. The tubei
ous or bulbous-roofed kinds do not ri'(|urea rich soil ; a sandy loam suits them
well and they thrive in peat. Several of the most beautiful varieties should 1h

grown in pots in frames, or in a cool greenhouse .Ml the varit'ties can be

planted out in clumps in front of a shrubbery or herbaceous border, where tlu'\

may be seen to advantage, or in the p.isture and woodlands. The crown of the

bulb nmst not be more than 3 inches below the surface.
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JAPANESE IRIS
{Iris Kaernpferi)

The Japanese Iris is the most show y and strikin}|ly Ijcautiful of all

the large family of Iris; and very few llowers, the orcliid not being
excepted, surpass this unique flower in size and gorgeousness and
variety of color, which ranges from snow-white to the deepest purple,
striped, variegated and multicolored in the greatest profusion of
coloring.
The collections which we offer below are American grown, thor-

oughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name, which is

rarely evident in the imported Jap.nu sc slock.
The plants we offer are funiislu-d with four to five shoots, and all

will flower the first season after ))laiuing, guaranteeing an immediate
and showy efTect. Delivery can be made now or any time desired.
Early spring planting is recommended, however, as it gives the plants
an opportunity to get established before the warm weatlier sets in.

The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil, though a
moist position is preferable.

DOUBLE JAPANESE IRIS
Blue Jay. Sky-ljlue, with deep blue edge and white veins.

Eclaire. Beautiful white; very fine and extra large flowers.

Exquisite. Light blue, veined with purple
;
very distinct and pretty.

Fraofe. Silvery white ; fine.

General Kouriki. Pure white
;
large flower ; dwarf.

Gold Bond. Early-flowering; white, with yellow base and petals.

Hannibal. White ground, veined and suffused purple
;
light purple

center.

Mahogany. Rich dark maroon.
Mr. Fell. Silver-wliite, marked with violet veins and violet center.

Mrs. C. T. Saxton. Large white; fine and chaste. (See illustration.

)

Nount Hood. Fme deep blue ; one of the best.

Oriole. Reddish purple.

Othello. The finest of all, reddish maroon, violet veined toward the
center.

Pyramid, .'\zure-blue, lightening to center.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark purplish blue. Iris Kaernpferi, Mrs. C. T. Sazton

I A Bed of Iris Keempferi (Japaoese Iris

Robert Craig. French gray, with
light center and purplish veins.

Shadow. Intense deep purple.

Senator Lezow. Deep rich pur-
ple ; an enormous flower.

Souvenir. Rosy mauve, distinctly

veined with blue
;
large flower.

Victor. X'iolet-purple, with white
vein marks and violet - purple
center.

The above collection of 20 varieties

for $3.50

SINGLE JAPANESE
Anna Christ. Sky-blue; a very

beautiful Iris.

Conde. Violet-purple, with deep
violet tint ; purple and yellow
center; each petal with a silvery

white edge.

Norane. Fine violet color, with
grey vein marks darker toward
the center.

Plum. Light blue, veined darker
toward the center.

Porcelain Sceptre. Bluish white,

with luie pink ( inter.

Tortoise. Magenta, flaked and
dotted with whiti'.

The above collection of 6 varieties
for SI

Price of any of the above varieties,

20 cts. each, S2 per doz., $16 per
100, SI 20 per 1.000 26 at 100
rate, 260 at 1 ,000 rate.
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PAEONIAS
N. B. PLANT PEONIES IN THE FALL

THE SPLENDID SCARLET PAEONY

President Roosevelt
This grand new Pkouv, wiiicli originated in Holland,

is now offered for tlie first time, and was named in

honor of the President as a compliment to this coun-

trj—as an evidence of the friendly relations existing

between the two countries, Holland and America. The
color is one of the most distinct of the Chinensis type

—

a brilliant scarlet—a color almost unknown in the

Paony. gi each, $io per doz. Quantity hmited. (See

illustration.

)

W^e also offer the following Grand
Collection of

PAEONIA CHINENSIS
(To Name)

This type of Paeony blooms three weeks earlier than

the Oflficinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy and
handsome and the flowers larger. Strong roots, three

to five eyes, in th'e following named varieties: Eacli
Agida. Bright red %o 25
Albert Grousse. Beautiful rose i 25
Charlemagne. Rosy white, with lilac center; very

late-tlow ering 30
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose i 10

Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose 35
Duchesse de Nemours. Pure white; perfect flower-

ing ; fine 25
Duke of WellingtoD. Ivory-white, cream center 25
Festiva maxima. Queen of the whites 30
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery pink ; the

best of all ])inks 25
Marie Lemoine. Satiny white

;
grand flower ; late 50

Mont Blanc. Snow-white; very early 50
The above grand Collection 12, including President Roosevelt, for $5

f aeouia, President Boosevelt

Doz.

$2 00

12 50

3 00

10 00

3 50

2 50
2 50

3 00

2 50

5 00

5 w

A Cheaper Collection of Paeonia Chinensis
Marie Louise. Soft rose.

Her Majesty. Rose, light

Hamlet. Fiery red.

Fragrans. Bright red.

President Harrison. Deep
red.

Mad. Benoit. Soft red.

Albert Victor. Crimson.
Elegante. Pink.

Pink Beauty. Bright pink.

Cleopatra. Silvery pink.

La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink.

Marie Hamilton. Lively rose.

center.

Blushing Bride. Soft rose.

Sunbeam. Rosy white.

Comte de Nancy. Silvery ros

\\ liite.

Mons. Offoy Blush white.

Princess May. Creamy whiu
Alba plena. Pure white.

Queen Victoria. Snow-whiti

Gloria Mundi. Creamy whiti

Any of the above, strong roots, 20 cts. each. $2 per doz , $ 15 per 100
Or, the set of 20 lor 4 3

PfiRomns

PAEONIAS OFFICINALIS
Tliis is among the hardiest and most popular spei ies

of the e.xtensive Paeonia family, and is one of the com
moncst to be found in gardens, and the first to flower

also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered belnw

are the most typical, and beautiful for either massini;

in borders or as individual specimens.

Rubra plena. Deep crimson ; can be forced for

Faster. 15 i ts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100.

Alba mutabilis. White. 20 cts. each, $2 per d.'.

515 per 100.

Rosea. Rose; also a good forcer. 15 cts. each, Ji

per doz
, $12 per 100.

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIAS
Tree I';eonias, unlike the Chinese and OlViciii.il

I \ pes, do not die down to the ground each year. Tli'

make a hard-wooded growth, and in time become tiip

I irge shrubs. The flowers range in color from pn

white to the darkest shade of purple, including alt i'

shades of crimson and pink. Double and semi-dmil

varieties, in 12 sorts, specially selected for me li\

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieties in c<"

miTce. 75 cts. each, set of 12 varieties for 1(7.50, ,<

|)er 100.
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering

Nearly all the Lilies which are cultivated

ill pots for conservatory and greenhouse

decoration are also well adapted for grow-

ing in the open ground, and in suitable soil

tliey make an imposing display. The follow-

ing varieties are generally recognized as bor-

der flowers, and with good reason, for the most

inclement winter does not injure them. If

left undisturbed, they present an increased

number of flowers for several seasons. All

the varieties of Lilies on this page do grandly

in pots for conservatory decoration in tlie

summer montiis. For cultivation of Lilies

outdoors, see page 25.

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly

studded with crimson spots, each petal

marked with a wide gold band. A good

forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being

perfectly hardy. Each Uoz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs $0 10 $1 25 pi 00

9 to 1 1-inch bulbs 15 i 50 12 00
11 to 13-incli bulbs 30 3 00 20 00
Monsters 60 4 50 35 00 Lilium auratum

RARE LILIUM AURATUMS
LILIUM AURATUM MACRANTHUM. Another grand
type of the ( )1( leii 1 )an(leil l.il\ bulbs, 50 cts. each, I4
per doz., #30 per 100.

Lilium BpecioBum (type

LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very choice Each Doz. 100

type of Lilium auraluiii: pure white, with red and
yellow bands tliroUL'h each petal. Large bulbs .... $0 30 $3 00 $20 00

LILIUM AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. A
very strong and vigorous type of L. atiraturn.
Flowers of immense size, pure ivory-white, with a
deep golden band through each petal.
Mammoth bulbs 50 4 00 30 00
Large bulbs 40 3 50 25 00

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTATUM.
A uniqiK- \ariety; flowers 10 to 12 inches across,
ivory-white, witii liroad crimson stripe through
ceiit<.-r of each petal. I^arge bulbs 60 6 00 45 00

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE ALBUM.
The White Lily of Japan. E.\i]uisitely pure white
flowers, very large, witli sulphur-yellow band
through each petal 65 650 50 co

LILIUM AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of mag
nifuent proportions; immense flowers; very tall

and free-blooming; color creamy white, with gold
bands. Large bulbs 65 6 50 50 00

Lilium Speciosum Album
l^ure white ; a grand variety. Each Doz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs $0 15 |i 50 $12 00

g to ii-inch bulbs 25 2 50 20 00
ii-inch and over 40 4 00 30 00

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene Magnificum
Very rich crimson. Km li Do/. 100

S to 9-iiich bulbs ^.
."

jfo 10 $100 $800
9 to 11 inch bulbs*. 20 200 1400

II lo 13 inch l)ulbs 30 3 00 22 00

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
White groiiiul, spotted rose on each petal; ver\- handsome.

Kach Doz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs |o 12 $1 25 $8 00

9 to ii-inch bulbs 15 i 50 12 00
1 1 inch and over 2,s 2 50 20 00
Monsters 60 4 00 30 00
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies
Culture oJ Various Garden Lilies. A deep, nuiist, rich ]oani is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for them by

deep diji;ging, and incorporating with the staple plenty of decayed tnanure and leaf-mold. They all thrive in peat, or rotted turf, or indeed
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less than
6 inches. When tliey have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and liberally
manured before replanting.

Lilium Henryi
I'liuti);^ra|)li liy Arthur HcrriiiK^ton. in the "Garden Majrazine"

Alexandrae. A magnificaut new hybrid Lily Each Doz. loo

from Japan; dwarf habit; flowers large, pure
white, widely expanded, of great substance and
very beautiful. July. 2 ft $1 co $10 00

Batemanniae. An attr;u tive, strong-growing
Lil\-

;
height about 4 feet, producing five to

eigiit ricli apricot-colored flowers on a stein .. . 15 i 25 $1000
Bolanderi (The Oregon Lily). Somewhat like

/.. (h'livii ; deep crimson-red, with dark spots.
JiHie, July. 3 ft I 50 15 00

Bulbiferum. True species. Dark red flowers.
June. I ft 20 2 (X) 15 00

Candidum ( Ainiunciation Lilv). I'ure white. . . 15 i 00 7 50
Candidum fl. pi. (The Double White Annun-

ciation Lily). A grand ac(|uisition. Very rare.

June. July. 4 to 5 ft 40 4 00 30 00

20 00

2 50

5 00

10 00
15 00
20 00

4 50
7 50

' 50

3 50
1 50

fio 00
10 00
8 00

30 00

20 00

10 00

12 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
8 00

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful Each Doz.
native Lily. Clraceful and charming yellow
flowers $0 15 $1 25

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers 15 i 25
Canadense, Mixed 15 i 00
Chalcedonicum (The Scarlet Turks Cap Lily). 40 4 00
Colchicum ( Monadelphum or L. S( ovilsianiiiii).

Bears 12 to 20 bright golden yellow refle.xed

flowers. This is a grand Lily, and considered
the equal of L. auratuni. July. 3 to 5 ft 40 4 00 30 00

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark
red spots. A dwarf and lovely miniature Lily.

Increases rapidly. July. 1 to i !t> ft 30 3 00
Croceum. A beautiful orange Lily; grand and

easily flowered. June, July. 3 to 5 ft 15 I 50
Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the most beau-

tiful and distinct Lilies; the flowers, of a bright
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and
in clusters; very hardy; succeeds almost any-
where; height, iVz ft.; very rare 75 7 50 60 00

Elegans Incomparable. The richest red
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson,
slightly spotteil with black

;
very free and

easily grown 15 I 50
Elegans bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange. . 15 i 25
Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame-color. . 25 250
Elegans robusta. Orange, spotted black 15 1 25
Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet 25 2 50
Elegans, Mixed 10 i 00

All the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early

Ju ne-flowering.
Excelsum (l)etter known as L. testaceuni). A

stately Lily, free - flowering, bearing six to

twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-yellow.
One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June,
July. 4 to 5 ft 65 6 50 50 00

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily;
wht;n established grows 10 to 14 ft., bearing
numerous long, tubular flowers of white,
streaked inside with purple; very handsome
foliage. We have secured an excellent lot of

bulbs that will flower the first year. July,
August 2 00

Grayii. A beautiful American Lily ; flowers
bell-shaped, dark, rich red, spotted purple;
very free. July. 4 ft 25

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June.
Flowers rich golden yellow ; one of the pret-
tiest Lilies in cultivation ; scarce 50

Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a
sensation in Kurojie. It has the same form
and general appearance as the Speciosum va-
rieties, but the flt)wers are bright orange-
yellow. ^'See illustration, opposite.)
First Size i 00
Large Biilbs i 50
Mammoth Bui.iis 2 00

Humboldtii. Of a splendid reddish orange
color, seguieuts copiously purple-veined 20 2 00 15 00

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white,
with delicately colored anthers outside brown-
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved 50
KxTKA L^K(;K lUii.iis 75

Kramer!. Distinct from all other Lilies. Largo
bulbs. Flowers of a soft, beautiful rose-color.. 15

Leichtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit

;

flowers pure canary yellow, with crim.son
spots '. .'

35
Longiflorum. I lardy white Easter Lily 15

Martagon album (The White ISlartagon). A
beauliful chaste Lily, carrying 20 to 30 pure
wax flowers upon stems. 4 to 5 ft I 00 10 00

Martagon Dalmaticum. One of the most
ilistinct and he.intiful forms of this Lily. Each
spike bears from 12 to 2,s flowers, varying in

color from light to dark purple; (juite distinct
from the ordinary Martagon i 50 15 ix)

15 00

40 00

75 00

35 "o
60 Of)

25 00
12 00
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Lilium sulphureum

Choice, Rare and Beautiful Lilies Continued

Ench Doz. loo

Martagon (Turk's Cap). Purple So 15 $1 50 $12 00
Marhaa. A lovely hybrid Lily, between Marta-

f^on album and Hansoni, with habit and shape
of flowers of the former and the characteristic
thick petal of L. Hansoni. The color is unitiue,

a clear orans;e, with brown-red spots and
streaked. Very vigorous, attaining to a height
of 7 feet, when established 60 6 00

Marhan, G. F. Wilson. Similar to above, pale
citron color, carmine tinged tips of petals,

purple spotted 60 6 00
Marhan, Miss E. Merritt. Orange-carmine,

purple spots; very large (lowers 75 7 50
Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow,

freely spotted with purple-brown. Three feet.

Jidy and .\ugust 15 i 50 12 00
Parryi. Color citron-yellow, spotted with light

chocolate-brown, and yields a luscious perfume,
but not so powerful as L. atoatiim. July.

S to .1 ft I 00 10 00
Philadelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing
two to five flowers, cup-shaped ; base of petal
yellow, maroon spotted, tijjs of petals liright

scarlet. Jul\-. iM i\. 20 200 15 00
Philippensis. This rare and beautiful Lily is a

native of the mountains of the Philippines. The
flowers, pure white, are long and tubular as
the L. Ilan isii, but more tapering and
trumpet shaped

;
fragrant. July. .?'/? ft 25 2 00 15 00

Pomponlum. I^right scarlet, miich admired for

its rich color, graceful shape, slender foliage,

equal to ( 'halcedonicutn ;
very hardy 25 2 50

Rabellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, similar
to Kratncri 20 1 00 15 00

Sulphureum ( Wallichianium supcrbmn). A
grand new IJIy, with lubular-shai)ed flowers,

rich yellow inside, rosy brown tinted outside.

Should be grown b^' all lovers of Lilies. Sep-
tember. 6 ft. (See illustration.) 150 1500

Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de-
serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often
grows 8 feet high, with twent\' to thirty flowers.

It is of the easiest culture, and may be grown
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part
of a place where the grass is not mown. Extra-
selected bulbs $<

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with
I riiiisoii, refle.xed flowers, l.hiomsin June....

Thunbergianumielegans 1 atrosanguineum.
I lark red. The Thunbergianums are all of

easiest culture, and bloom in June
Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf....
Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red,

shadetl with orange; one of the best
Thunbergianum atropurpureum. \'ery

large, scarlet purple
;
very tine ...

Tigrinum flore pleno. The Doulile Tiger
Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single
Tiger Lily •

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger
Lily

Umbellatam (Davuricum). One of the very
best classes of the hardy garden Lilies; strong,

sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,

having large, showy flowers held upright and
in clusters at the summit. The colors range
through all shades of reds from rose to blackish
crimson, yellow, bufT, apricot, orange, etc.,

many being beautifully spotted. Mixed colors.

June and July
Wallace!. Very free, hardy and showy ; each
bulb sends up many stems, which bear several
lovely vermilion-orange flowers

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers,

changing from pure white to various shades of

Iiurp!e or lilac

See
illustration

Each Doz.
I c ^0 00

!0 00

15 I 50 12 00
20 2 00 15 00

15 50 ]2 00

15 I 50 12 00

15 I 25 10 CO

15 I 25 10 00

15 I 25 10 00

15 25

15 I 25

15 00

Iiilium superbum
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Boddington's Quality'" Seeds for Late Summer and Fall Sowing

BQDDINGTON^S CHRISTMAS SWEET PEAS

BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.
An exceptionally early Sweet Pea for indoor tlouerini;—will bloom six weeks after

sowing. Color clear white, upon lon}< stems: haljit fairly dwarf, and of excep-
tionally free-flovv(;rins qualities. Without doubt, the finest early white for indoor
plantiuK. Pkt. 15 ets,, oz. 35 cts., U lb- $1, '^Ib. $1.50,

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK. This is the earliest and most profitable

and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation, as by sowing the seed under glass in latter

part of August, flowers can be cut from Tlianksgiving on during the winter
months. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., Jilb. 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE. A companion to Christmas Pink. Just
as free and profuse a liloomer. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., ^Ib. 40 cts., !^lb. 75 cts.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but flowers of an e.xceptionally good yellow. Pkt.
20 cts., oz. 35 cts., }{lb. $1, VAh. $1.50.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet ; free-flowering and early. Pkt. 35 cts., 5 pkts. for Si. ,50.

Zvolanek's Sweet Peas

Florence Denzer. Pure white. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 30 cts., MVo. %\.
Mrs. E. Wild. Carmine or dark pink. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 30 cts., X'b. jSi.

Watchung. Pure white ; height 6 feet. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 30 cts., K'b. $1.
Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Lavender. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. .50 cts., 2 ozs. 75 cts.

Mrs. Wm. Sim. Salmon-pink. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., 2 ozs 75 cts.

Mrs. Geo. Lewis. Large, pure white wavy flower. Pkt. 25 cts., Vioz. 75 cts.

Mrs. W. W. Smalley. Satiny pink. Pkt. 25 cts., 'j'oz. 75 cts.

Prices of other varieties upon application

CINERARIA
Boddington's Matchless Mixture is a combination of the three most famous

English strains, which we can recommend to those wishing to grow the best. Tall,

J^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. Dwarf, '/^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. %\.

Stellata (Star-flowered Cineraria). Tall-growing ; excellent as a single specimen for

table decoration, or for grouping with splendid effects in corridors and conserva-
tories. !4pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Boddington's Extra-Early Christmas White Sweet
Pea, Snowbird

NEW GIANT SWEET SULTANS
{Centaurea Imperialis)

If a portion is sown every two or three weeks a constant succes-
sion of bloom can be had throughout the whole winter. This is one
of the best cut-flowers, and they are forced very extensively under
glass by florists and gardeners through the winter months.

GIGANTEA, Boddington's Giant Hybrids, Grand Mixture.
Pkt. 25 cts., J4OZ. 50 cts.

Boddington's Pure White.
One of the best white flowers
for cutting

;
large and sweet.

Armida. Very delicate color
;

pink, with white tinge.
Iphigenia. Delicate rose-lilac,

white center.
Favorita. Brilliant rose.

Choicest Mixture.

Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Lilacina. Lilac; very distinct.
Purpurea. Purple-rose.
Rosea. Deep rose.
Splendens. Brilliant dark

purple.
Variabilis. White, marked pur-

ple, fading to rose,

kt. 10 cts., V1OV.. 25 cts.

Collection of above 10 varieties, 90 cts. Any of the above kinds, pkt.
10 cts., '4 oz. 35 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS
GRANDIFLORUS BODDINGTONII (Boddington's Select

Hybrids). This strain is sU])erior to any of the Schizanthus in

cultivation ; the flowers are better shaped and the colors are more
varied In habit the plants are very bushv and the flowers are
invaluable for cutting; utiequaled as a pot-plant. Pkt. 75 cts.

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white,
witli yellow center, to pink, with brown center. Most useful as a
winter plant, and should be given a place in every greenhouse.
Pkt. 50 cts.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus. $1 per 100 seeds, 25 cts. per pkt.
Sprengeri. 50 cts. per 100 seeds, 25 cts. per pkt.

CANDYTUFT ^z.
Boddington's Giant Hyacinth - flowered. Large

white; best for cut-flowers $0 25 $2 00
Empress. (True.) Large white 10 50
White Rocket 10 30

Boddington's Pot Myosotis
Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering indoors at

Christmas time, and, as they are everywhere welcome, the practice of
growing plants in pots is rapidly increasing. Sown in July and
August and potted on, the strain we offer produces fine, free-growing
specimen plants. Pkt. 50 cts.

Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection
The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. So liMig

as frost is excluded from the plants in winter they are perfectly safe,

and to attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July is the
best month for sowing the seed. The great advance made in the
liabit of the strains offered is remarkable, whilst in the colors there
is a marked improvement. Saved by England's most famous spe-
cialist. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors, including spotted,
laced, blotched and self-colored varieties. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. Si.

Myosotidium nobile
(The New Zealand Giant Forget-me-not)

Sometimes called the Chatham Island Lilw This is a plant little

known in America. It is one of the most beautiful herbaceous plants
and is perfectly hardy; it can also be grown for greenhouse decora-
tion. Color deep azure-blue, edged white ; flowers as large as a Phlox
Druninioniiii, flower stems iS inches in heiglit above the foliage,

which is of a deep green
;
shape broad and glaucous. Si ed should

be sown in heat, pricked out and finally transplanted intoopen culture.

Succeeds best in a shady situation and is of easy growth. Pkt. 50 cts.,

3 pkts. $1.25.

BELLIS PERENNIS (Double Daisy)
The Bride. (;ran<l double while $0 25
Longfellow. Di>uble pink 25
Snowball, double white 25
Boddington's Crimson King. (New.) Magnificent crimson

varietN 5 pkts. for Ji . . 25
Finest Mixed. Best (luality obtainable 25

Saintpaulia lonantha (South African Violet)

Flowers violet-like both in color and shape, i '4 inches in diameter,
anil gracefully borne on stalks 2 to 3 inches high. Pkt. 50 cts.
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Boddinffton'g Oigantic Cyclamen

BQDDINGTON'S
GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year; from

/ the middle of August to the end of September is the best time. The
^

seedlings should be grown on to the flowering stage without any
I

( luck whatever. When grown cool the results are most satisfactory.
/ H(jddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled for size and quality
/ of bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers of extra-

/
ordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white ; immense flowers.
Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.
Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
Gigantic Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink.

Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color; under artificial light appears to be
almost luminous.

Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.
/ Gigantic Syringa Blue. (New). A charming color.

Gigantic Lilac. A very pleasing color, lighting up well at night.

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 60 cts.; 100 seeds $2
Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper proportion.

Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused
blotches of crimson at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

SALMON Q17EEN. Undoubtedly the most distinct and beautiful salmon color
found in Cyclamen. I^kt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum Salmonium splendens. The finest salmon-
pink variety. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds ^2.25.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum. Rococo. The flowers, which are beautifully
frinjred, measure 5 inches in diameter. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum. Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feath-
\ ered Cyclamen in various colors. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

Six Grand Novelty Cyclamens
/Bridesmaid. New Cyclamen of the " Papilio " variety with large well-formed
/ flowers of a pure white with a red eye, while the beautifully fringed petals are

broadly edged with bright red. Pkt. 50 cts.

: — Peach Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose color.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Purple King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful. Pkt. 50 cts.

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Pkt. 50 cts.

Rose of Marienthal. Soft shell-pink ; a very pretty variety. Pkt. 50 cts.

Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably with the pure
white of Butterfly. Pkt. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN, JAMES" NEW SWEET-SCENTED
A fragrant Cyclamen has been quite beyond expectation, nevertheless we have in this

splendid novelty a variety having a particularly pleasant odor resembling that of the Honey
Locust, or of the Lily-of-the-valley. The colors are pink, flesh-pink with carmine base and
white. Pkt. 50 cts.

BODDINGTON'S MAJESTY MIGNONETTE
Greenhouse Matured Seed

The grandest of all Mignonettes for indoor forcing. Easy to grow
;
strong constitution and

throwing up a quantity of flower-spikes which grow to an immense size. Half pkt. 60 cts.,

pkt. containing about 500 seeds, $1.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)

Very popular for winter-flowering under glass. Pkt. 'Xoz.

Giant Coral-Red $0 10 $0 25
" Daybreak. Pink

10

25
" Brilliant. Scarlet, yellow and white 10 25
" Crescia. Dark scarlet, white and yellow 25 i 00
" Luteum. Yellow

10

25

Firefly. Scarlet

10

25
" Fire King. Scarlet, with orange 25 i 00

Dwarf Queen of the North. White

25

i 00

STOCKS. VARIOUS WINTER VARIETIES
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. A splendid variety of the Beauty of Nice type, with flowers of a

delicate rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALMOND BLOSSOM. Another fine new color of this splendid class, comprising Beauty

of Nice and Queen Alexandra, etc. Flowers white, shaded carmine, calling to mnid an

almond blossom. Pkt. 25 cts.

Empress Elizabeth. Bright carmine. Pkt. 25 cts.

Princess Alice (Cul-and-Come-Agaiti)- White. Pkt. 25 cts.

Beauty of Nice. Daybreak color. Pkt. 25 cts.
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Boddington's " Qualil /e^etable Seeds

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER SOWING AND
FORCING IN FRAMES OR UNDER GLASS

ARTICHOKE
French Globe, to cts. per pkt., 35 cts. per oz.

BEANS
SUTTON'S PLENTIFUL (Strin-lessi. A perfectly distinct Dwarf

Bean, hearing an abundant cro]! of Kmi;, broad pods vvliich have
the advantage of being ))rai'tically stringless. One of tlie earh'est
varieties and we confidently recomniend it for all gardens, especi-
cially wliere forcing is i)rarticed. In Sutton's original packages,
30 cts. per pt , ^o cts. per qt.

TRIUMPH OF THE FRAMES. .-\ good variety for forcing.
Produces a mass of pale green jxkIs ; is very dwarf, prolific, and
of rich, tender quality. 25 cts. per pt.,45 cts. per qt.,$i.6o per
.'jpk., %2 75 iK-r pk.

Black Valentine Jo 20 fo 35
Ne Plus Ultra 20 30

BEETS
Boddington's Early Model Rad Globe. This Beet is perfect in

shape, has a very small t.ip root, \ery little foliage; is very early
and of a deep rich color. The most successful forcing variety.

5 cts. per oz., 15 cts. per M\h., 50 cts. per lb.

CABBAGE
Boddington's Early of Earlies. This is, by test, the earliest
Cabbage of all; is tender and very .sweet in flavor; attractive;
maturing for the table in a remarkably short time. Unexcelled for
forcing. 25 cts. per pkt., $1 for 5 pkts.

Extra Jersey Wakefield. 25 cts. per oz., 75 cts. per Klb.

CARROTS
SUTTON'S EARLY GEM. The continued success of this Carrot

affords coiiyincing evidence that it is still the most reliable forcing
variety. The roots generally attain fn im 4 tii5 inches in length, and
about 3 inches in diameter, although they have been grown to

nearly doulile these dimensions. Quality first-rate, very tender,
with almost an entire absence of core. loc. per pkt., 50c. per oz.

Extra-Early Parisian Forcing. 15 cts. per oz., 30 cts. per ^Ib.
Early French Forcing. 13 cts. per oz., 30 cts. per K'b.

CAULIFLOWER
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY SNOWBALL. The f5nest
and earliest t'aulifiower in cultivation. (Irand for exhibition and
table ))urposes. I'ure white; llriuest te.xture; cannot l)e too highly
recommended for e.-irly frame work. 2.s cts. per pkt., $1 per Koz.

Earliest Improved Dwarf Erfurt. 23 cts. per pkt., $1.35 per '4 oz.,

$5 per oz.

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAMES
Packets contain from 5 to 15 seeds, according to variety.

p[.t

Boddington's Improved Telegraph. I'ree-bearing ; hand-
some $0 25

Duke of Edinburgh. \'ery large and long; dull green
;
quite

smooth 25
Sutton's Delicacy. I'ruit dark green, slightly ribbed

; habit
robust; very prolific 60 cts. and i 00

Tender and True. Fine form aucl good color 25

LETTUCE
Oz. '^Ib.

Boddington's Glass House $0 20 jjto 60
Grand Rapids Forcing , 15
Hittinger's Belmont. A superior forcing variety of
White seeded Li ttuce. L.arge lu-ads and fme (luality . 50 1 50May King. This grand new Lettuce is of great value.
Color is a light green, with yellow lieart ... pkt, , loc... 25 75

ONIONS
BODDINGTON'S BOUNTIFUL. A remarkable Onion for size,

clualit}' and I'roducti veness. In style it is really an improved and
selected type of the Onion Ailsa Craig. Specimens have been ex-
hibited weighing iVi pounds. Unlike many Onions of large size at
maturity, it is solid to the core, and for flavor and delicacy it is not
equaled in the long list of Onions we now have. To produce extra
large Onions, sow in December and Jaiuiary. 10 cts. per pkt.,

35 cts. per H'oz., 60 cts. per V2 oz., $1 per oz., $3.50 per KIb.
Ailsa Craig. (True.) Sutton's original packet, 75 cts. Oz. y^\\>.

Ailsa Craig ( regular stock) .25c. per pkt., 30c. per Koz. . .$0 50
White Early Barletta 20 $0 60
Queen 20 60

PEAS
BODDINGTON'S EARLY (Extra-Early) BIRD (Novelty).
Around-seeded Pea of the (iradus type, embodying the hardiness of
a round variety with the flavor and size of pod of Gradus. ( Iro wers
cannot fail to cjuickly see the advantage of this Pea for their early
forcing work. Height 2V2 to 3 feet. 30 cts. per pt., 50 cts. per qt..

Si. SO per Hpk., $2.^0 per pk.
BODDINGTON'S EARLIEST MAY. One of the earliest and
most productive Peas in cultivation. Height 20to 2.s inches. 15 cts.

per pt., 30 cts. per ((t., 85 cts. per '<pk., $1.50 per pk., $5.30 per bus.
Boddington's Improved Gradus. 25 cts. per pt., 50 cts. per qt.,

$1 .50 per 'i ])k.

Alaska. 15 cts. per pt., 25 cts. per qt., 75 cts. per Kpk.
Nott's Excelsior. 30 cts. per qt., %\ per Mpk."

PARSLEY
BODDINGTON'S TRIPLE MOSS-CURLED. The variety

" Elegantissima " of all the Parsleys. 10 cts. per pkt., 25 cts. per
oz., 75 cts. per K">-

RADISH
BODDINGTON'S EARLY FRAME. The best early forcmg

Radish. 10 cts. per pkt., 15 cts. per oz., 50 cts. per Klb., Si.50
P'-''' Oz. Lb.

Long Icicle $0 10 $0 25 $0 75
Turnip, Boddington's Early Deep Scarlet
Forcing 10 25 75

Early Scarlet White-tipped Forcing 10 25 75
Early Scarlet, Globe-shaped 10 20 60
French Breakfast, Olive-shaped 10 25 ^5
Early Non Plus Ultra 10 20 60

SPINACH
Round Viroflay. Thick-leaved 10 15 35
Prickly, or Winter 10 15 35

TOMATO. For Forcing under Glass
Holmes' Supreme. The forcing Tomato. I\Ieilium-sized ; scailet

fruit, round, smodth ami firm; heav\' cropper. 25c. per pkt.,

SUTTON^'s' WINTER BEAUTY. Fruits of good size, fairly
smocith, deep in color and of superb c|uality. This Tomato has
exceptional utility as a wiuter-fruitiug variety under glass. 50 cts.

aiuf 75 cts. per pkt
SUTTON'S EARLIEST OF ALL. Fruit of medium size, brilliant

red color and good form
;
very prolific and of superior flavor.

50 cts ami 75 cts. ])er ])kt.

The Rochford. .A grand forcing Tomato, combining great pro-
du( tiveness with excellent form and splendid tjuality. 15 cts. per
pkt., 50 cts. oz.

sterling Castle. 10 cts i)er pkt
, ,so cts per oz.

Improved Lorriland. 15 cts. pc r pkt., .(o cts. per oz.

TURNIP
BODDINGTON'S MODEL SNOWBALL. Flesh snowy white,

solid and mild in flavor. This Turnip unsurpassed for forcing.
i.S cts. i)er oz., 50 cts. per Klb.

Our 1909 Seed Catalogue, with full descriptions of other vegetable seeds, mailed upon application January 1. 1909
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LAWN GRASS SEED sow GRASS SEED
IN THE FALL

"pj^g « Lenox Formula " Absolutely free from aU noxious weed seeds. This mixture is composed of fine-leaved, dwarf-

growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper preparation of the soil before

sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This mixture has produced some of the most

famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. We recommend sowing five bushels of seed to the acre, or for renovating old lawns, one to tw'O bushels.

One quart of seed will sow 15X 20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel loox loS feet (lo.Soo square feet).

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50, bu (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S LAWN-RESTORING GRASS SEED
A mixture of grasses peculiarly suited to take firm hold and grow

quickly on hard, worn-out or burned spots. The best time to resow
them is very early in spring, but seed may also be sown in the fall

from September to October.

Price, qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (24 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL "PUTTING GREEN"
MIXTURE

The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, pro-

ducing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard wear and tear.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S FAIR-GREEN LAWN GRASS
For the Golf Links.

Price, bus. (20 lbs.) $4, 10 bus. $35

BODDINGTON'S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine gr;isses adapted f<jr growing in the shade, and

under trees.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.60, bus. (20 lbs.) $6

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE"
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces,

that will prevent washmg away during heavy rains.

Price qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S LAWN GRASS FOR THE SOUTH
A mixture of grasses that stand extremes of heat and drought

well and that are therefore peculiarly adapted for southern lawns.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.) $6

BODDINGTON'S LAWN GRASS FOR THE
SEASHORE

A mixture of fine grasses peculiarly suited to seaside lawns.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S TENNIS-COURT LAWN GRASS

A mixture of e.\tra-fiiie grasses peculiarly adapted for tennis-

courts. This mixture will make a firm, green and lasting turf of

the finest texture, that will im[)rove with tramping.

Price, qt. 36 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (24 lbs.) $6
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS
Prices subject to chang-e. Special quotations on large quantities

GRASS SEED
Crested Dog's-tail {Cynostirus cris/a/ns). It possesses in a

marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass.

Lb. 50 cts , 100 lbs $35.

English Rye ( Lo/ii/?n perenne). Grows rapidly and makes a good
showing within a niiinth from time of sowing. Heavy, clean seed.

Lb. 10 cts., ICQ lbs. 59-

Hard Fescue (Festtica durinscttla] . A dwarf-growing variety.

succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $15.

Italian Rye (Lol nm IlaHcum). Thrives in almost any soil ; lasts

only one year. Lb. 10 cts , 100 lbs $9.

Kentucky Blue {Poa pratensis). Fancy or double; extra clean.

Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. S20.

Meadow Fescue (Festtica pratensis). Valuable for permanent
pasture. Lb. 20 cts , 100 lbs $15.

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis). For permanent pastures;
rapid growth. Lb. 50 cts., 100 lbs $40.

Orchard {Dactylis glomei-ata). Valuable for mi.xtures, either for

pasture or hay. Lb. 25 cts., 100 ll)s $20.

Red, or Creeping Fescue {Festuca rubra). Suitable for sandy
seacoast and on dry soil. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $28.

Red Top (A^rostii t'lilgat is). Fancy or extra re-cleaned seed.
Lb 20 cts , 100 lbs. $12.

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis canina). A very fine variety for

lawns. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25.

Rough-stalked Meadow (Poa ti ivialis). \'aluable on damp soils.

Lb. 50 cts., ICQ lbs. $40.

Sheep's Fescue (Fe'iliira o-'ina). Excellent for sheep pastures;
valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 25c., 100 lb. $15.

Fine-leaved Sheep's Fescue (Festuca ovina tenuifolia). Valu-
able for lawns. Ll>. 30 cts., 100 lbs. I28.

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial (Antho.vantliiim odoratiim).
Emits an agreeable odor. Lb. 75 cts.

Tall Meadow Fescue (Festtica elatior) . Very early; nutritive
and productive on wet or clay soils. Lb. 40 cts , 100 lbs. $35.

Tall Meadow Oat (Avena elatior). Of great value in permanent
hay mixtures. Lb. 30 cts. 100 lbs. $22.50.

Timothy, or Herd Grass
( Phleum pratensc). Choice sample, free

from weed seeds. Price subject to change without notice. Lb. 15

cts.. 100 lbs. $12.

Various-leaved Fescue (Festtica heterophylta). Valuable for

permanent pastures and lawn mixtures. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $28.

Wood Meadow (Poa neinoralis). Of early growth, and thriving
well under trees. Lb. 60 cts., 100 lbs $55.

CLOVERS
Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicaffo sativa). A permanent Clover of

great value. Lb. 25 cts., 100 lbs. $20.

Red, Medium ( Tt ifolitnn pralense) . Choice, clean seed. Price

subject to change without notice. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25.

Scarlet ( Trifolium iitcartiatiini). Of great value for sowing in the
fall for plowing under the following spring. Lb. 15c., 100 lbs. $12.

White ( Trifolitim repens). Should be used in all mixtures for per-

manent pasture and for lawns. Lb. 25 cts , 100 lbs. S22.50.

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. A useful permanent sort. Lb. 25 cts.,

100 lbs. $20.

GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND
PERMANENT PASTURE

Our formulas contain the following varieties blended in proportions
which I have found to give the ni.ist satisfactory results on different

soils and situations: Orchiml ( li .iss, Meadow Foxtail, Sheep's Fes-
cue, Rhode Island or Creeiiing Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet-scented
Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass,
Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover. On
ordinary fertile soil three bushels of this mixture are sufficient to

seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be
necessary.

For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light Soils.
" " " Medium Soils,

" " " " " " Heavy Soils.
" Orchard and Shady Places.
" Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop.
" Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury.

Per bus. of 14. lbs., S3; 20-bus. lots, S2.75 per bus.; 50-bus.
lots, S2.50 per bus.

FOR OTHER FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS WRITE FOR PRICES

Esculent Plants and Roots
FORCING SEA KALE ROOTS

{Crambe Maritima)

Sea Kale is almost unknown in America, but considered quite a delicacy in Europe It

is one of the most succulent and edible vegetables known, and can be forci-d like rhubarb,
or grown in the open ground and protected so that it will bleach. In form and flavor it is not
unlike celery, though it is not e.itcn raw, but boiled and served with drawn butter. We are
importing some specially fine stock this fall.

Imported Extra- selected Forcing Crowns. $1.75 per dc 12 per ICQ, $100 per 1,000.

ASPARAGUS ( Asparagus officinalis

)

Cultural directions.—Mark out rows for field culture 6 feet .apart with a two-horse plow,
going twice in a row, getting row as deep as possible without getting in the yellow st)il,

spread in row good well-rotted manure or fertilizer, drop on manure about 10 inches apart
(eye up) good two-year-old roots, cover with a hoe about two inches. In about two or three
weeks the Asparagus will be iq) enough to cultivate; work same as other field crojis,

gradually working in soil as season advances, naturally it will work itself in; the following
spring plow off with a one-horse plow very shallow so as to not cut the crowns, and work
same as previous .season; the next season your bed will be ready for cutting for market,
simply plow off same as season before, then ttn'U in large double with a two-horse plow and
r.ike off the top and your lied is coinpk ted, and you can cut eviM y day until July .)—a bed
made this way will last for twenty years. For a garden, follow the same pl.in ; but as tlu'

gardens are generally very rich, you can plant nuich closer, and work by h.ind, instead with
horse and plow.

Conover's Colossal. Extra-strong, two-year-old, 75 cts. per 100, $6 per 1,000.

Palmetto. I'.xtra-strong, two-year-old, 75 cts. per 100, $fy per i,noo. Boddington'B Selectud ForciuK Sea Kale
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ROSES

DORMANT, HARDY, HYBRID PERPETUAL and OTHER ROSES
SELECTED LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD BUSHES; LOW BUDDED

Roses still hold popular sway in the garden, and to meet requirements we have made special arrangements this year with regard to

the quality of llie stock, aud list • t varieties, which we have selected primarily for their hardiness, vaiiety of coloring and productiveness.
We are h.indlina: this year only American-grown and Irish grown Hybrid Perpetual Roses, as we find ihese are much better ripened, and, if

planted in the fall, winter over much more satisfactorily than the cheap Holland-grown Roses usually sold at department stores. They
are also budded lower and are less liable to " sucker " from the brier upon which thry aie budded.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
Prices of American-grown Roses. 25 ctB. each. $1.26 per bundle of 5 (one variety only), $20 per 100, $175 per 1,000
Irish-grown (imported) Koses, 35 cts. eacn, $1.60 per bundle of 6 (one variety only), $25 per 100, $200 per 1,000

I

ABEL CARRIERE. Crimspn, bright center.
ALFRED COLOMB. Cartnine-crimson ; a grand Rose.
ANNE DE DIESBACH. Bright carmine
ANNA ALEXIEFF. Rosv pink

; large flower
BALL OF SNOW (Boiile de Neige) I^arge, pure white, globular

llowcrs.
BARON DE BONSTETTEN. Blackish crimson, with vivid red

sli.'idiiigs

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD. An exquisite shade of satiny pink.
CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh color, deepening toward the

CHESHUNT HYBRID. Red, shaded violet.
CLIO. Satin blusli : vcrv fine new sort
COQUETTE DES ALPES. White, tinged with blush ; medium-

sized now(;r, semi ciippcl in form ; a fine variety.
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Large rosy crimson.
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Blight vermilion; extra large and

full
;

splendid varictv.
DUKE OF TECK. Bright crimson.
EARL OF DUFFERIN. Bright red ; one of the best
EUGENE VERDIER. Superb flower; crimson violet

FISHER HOLMES. Finely shapefl flowers; dark velvety crimson.

The abova collection of 35 Hardy Roses, Including '* Frau Karl Druschkl" (see page 3S
Irish-grown, for SIO

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN. Dazzling red.
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crim-on ; the popular Rose.
GEN. WASHINGTON. Red, shaded ci imson and carmine; large.
GEANT DES BATAILLES. Deep, fiery crimson
JOHN HOPPER. Bright rose, with carmine center; large and

full ; esteemed by all as of the highest order.
LA FRANCE, Peach-blossom pink; the model garden Rose;
blooms all summer.

MABEL MORRISON. Pure white, large, massive and perfect.

MME. CHARLES WOOD. Bright carmine, full and free.

MARGARET DICKSON. White, with pale flesh center; extra
large Howers, of fine substance

;
strong, vigorous growth.

MARSHALL P. WILDER. Cherrv-rose and carmine.
MAGNA CHARTA. 1 ).irk oink ; one of the easiest Roses to grow.
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. IJght, satiny pink ; attractive sort.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich, satiny pink; delicious fragrance;
blooms constantlv.

PAUL NEYRON. Flowers 5 inches across
;
lovely dark pink.

PERLE DES BLANCHES.' White
PERSIAN YELLOW. Ilardv vellow Rose; best of its color.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Dark crimson maroon.
ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red; grand Rose; free blooming

American-grown, for S7.50.

tl
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Snow-White
Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Rose

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI
This magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all

the jrreat flower shows of Europe and America, and
is undoubtedly one of the grandest hardy pure white
Roses ever introduced. Makes splendid buds and im-

mense flowers, 4 to 5 inches across, perfectly double
and delightfully fragrant, large, thick petals, very dur-
able and handsome. Bright shining green leaves, ele-

gantly veined ; a healthy, vigorous grower, entirely

hardy, and a constant and abundant bloomer. Recom-
mended by the leading Rose-growers as the most beau-
tiful and satisfactory snow-white perpetual Rose ever
grown. Strong, 2-year-old field-grown plants, 25 cts.

each, bundle of five for $1.25, 100 for %20.

The Grand Pink Hybrid Perpetual Rose

MRS. SHARMAN CRAWFORD
^^^^ ,^^3^,,,

One of the finest Roses grown. Deep rosy pink,
the outer petals shaded with pale flesh-color, white at base of petals, and distinct from all other Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 25 cts. each, bun-

dle of five for $1.25, 100 for $20.

HARDY ROSE SOLEIL D'OR (Golden Sun)

A cross between the Persian Yellow and the hybrid perpetual Antoine Ducher. It retains considerable of the character of Persian Yel-

low, the bark of the wood being reddish, the thorns very fine ; the foliage more ample, of a beautiful green and close together. Like Persian

Yellow, this variety is perfectly hardy, with large, full, globular flowers, varying in color from gold and orange to reddish gold, shaded with

nasturtium-red. Heavy, 2-year-old budded plants, 35 cts. each ; bundle of five for $1 50 ; 100 for $25.

Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses
Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses are becoming more popular every year, while not so hnrd\- as the perpetuals, with slight protection

in winter, they carry over in splendid shape and give a wealth of bloom all through the summer months and late in the fall till frost checks
them. Those offered below are the best and most popular varieties.

The Grand "New Rose Lyon. The buds are of large
size and long, round-

shaped, coral-red, strongly tinted with middle chrome-yellow at the
base. The blooms are very large with l)road petals, full and globu-
lar in form

;
superb coloring shrimp-pink at the ends of the petals,

center coral-red or salmon-pink shaded with chrome-yellow, thus
making a most charming and happy contrast of colors. Very fra-

grant. $1 each, $4.50 for bundle of 5, $8 for 10.

This is a grand Rose for either in-

door or outdoor cultivation ; is a

strong grower, and the blooms, which are of a beautiful pink, are
borne in great profusion. .Strong, 2-year-old field-grown stock, 35c.

each, $1.50 fot*bunclle of 5, $25 per 100.

The best of all Roses for summer-
flowering and cutting.

Maman Cochet (Pink). Color a clear, rich pink changing to sil-

very ros,-
;
very double and fragrant.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above, with all its char-

acteristics ; color a bea\Uiful snow-white, at times tinted with the
faintest suggestion of blush, the s.ame as is often found in the Bride.

26 cts. each, $1 for bundle of 6, S20 per 100

Etoile de France. Fl"wer large, possessing petals of very
g(K id substance; magnificent cupped form.

Superb crimson-red velvet, the renter of the bloom vivitl cerise-red.

The flowers are very fragrant ancl last very long. The Queen of the
Everblooming Red Roses. The most free-blooming and vigorous Red
Rose ever introduced. Strong 2-year-old plants, field-grown, 35 cts.

each, $1.50 for bundle of 5, $25 per 100.

The Killarney Rose.

Maman Cochet Roses.

Each
BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white So 35
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose in commerce
can compare with Gruss an Teplitz as a bedcler.

It is a perfect sheet of richest crimson-scarlet all

summer. A strong, vigorous grower. Hardv...
KONIGIN KAROLA (Improved Testout). Mag-

nificent
MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine

rose, shaded salmon-pink
MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint blush

ICO

2.S 00

25 2 CO 18 GO

25 2 25 20 00

25 2 00 18 00

25 2 25 20 00

POPULAR HYBRID TEA ROSES

Hybrid Tea Rose, Queen of Spain.

American Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta' Victoria, Clothilde
Soupert, Caroline Testout, Hermosa, President Carnot.
25 cts. each, %\ for bundle of 5, $18 per 100.

This grand
Rose is with-

out doubt the Rose of the season, a seedling from Antoine Rivoire
and a H. P. with the scent of Souv. de la Slalmaison ; the color is

pale flesh, darker in the center. Flowers are erect on stout sienis.

very full, and of e.xcellent form; petals broad and leathery, a good
opener and strong grower. $1 each, $4.50 for bundle of 5, $8 per 10.

Countess of Gosford. (New.) a very beautiful varinv of
the Hybrid Tea class, somewhat

resembling Killarney. Color delicate pink; fine flower and bud; a
splendid aciiuisition. 50 cts. each, $2 for bundle of 5, $35 per 100.

Rugosa Roses and Their Hybrids {Rosa rugosa)

Rosa rugosa rubra ( Regeliana). Single; crimson.
" " " plena. Double form of the foregoing.
" " alba. Single; wliite.
" " " plena. (Jrand double white.

20 cts. each, bundle of 5 for SI, 100 for $18
Atropnrpurea. Flowers almost blackish crimson.
Belle Poitevine. Rose-color, double

;
very floriferous

;
very sweet

If Irish-grown Roses are needed, add 10 els. each, $1 per doz., $5 per 100, except where noted.

price stated, Irish- grown Roses will be sent

Blanc Double de Coubert. Double white
;
large and showy.

Conrad F.Meyer. Clear silvery rose
;
very fragrant.

Madame Georges Bruant. Paper-wliite, large and double.

Rose Apples. Pale carnu'ne-rose, flowering in innnense clusters.

Price of above, 25 cts. each, bundle of 5 for $1.26. 100 for S20. Col-

lection, one of each variety (6 ).$ 1 .60

All Roses packed 5 in a bundle. If no
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BABY RAMBLERS AND OTHER ROSES
Tree Baby Ramblers

BABY DOROTHY. (Grown as standard.) The same in habit
as Baby Rambler, but the color of the flowers is similar to Dorothy
Perkins. This variety has created quite a sensation when exhibited
at the English National Rose Society's and other shows. "Baby
Dorothy," when planted out, flowers perpetually from spring until

autumn. It makes an excellent pot-plant for forcing, and we there-
fore believe this Rose has a future before it second to none in its

class. We have secured a small quantity of these, grown as stand-
ards, (see illustration) and offer them as follows: $3 each, $30 per
doz

;
strong, field-grown plants, 35 cts. each, $1.50 for bundle of 5,

$25 per 100.

MAD. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR. (Grown as a standard.

)

See description opposite. 50 cts. each, $2 for 5, $35 per 100.

PERLE DES ROUGES
A polyantha variety of unusual merit. Color velvety crimson, with

reflex of petals bright cerise. 25c. ea.,$i.25for bundleof 5, j2oper 100.

Everblooming Bush, or New Baby

Rambler Roses

BABY DOROTHY (Maman Levavasseur). See description
opposite. 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $25 per 100.

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A very important novelty. A white
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and better flowers than the type. White,
willi yellowish center. At\ important fact is that it has the true rose
perfume in a high degree. One of the best Polyantha types to date.

35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $25 per ico.

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (The original Baby Ram-
bler). A dwarf-growing, everblooming Crimson Rambler. Tliis
blooms whem a small plant and forms clusters of flowers as large as
the Crimson Rambler. Two-year-old, field-grown plants, 20 cts. each,
$1 for 5, $18 per 100.

For other Baby Ramblers, see our Spring Catalogue

RAMBLERS, OTHER CLIMBING ROSES, ETC.
The Grand New Rambler,

Evanefeline. This variety is distinct;

z smgle flower 2 niches
in diameter; a vigorous-growing kind;
flowers borne in large clusters, white with
the tips of petals pink, deliciously fra-

grant. Perfectly hardy, extra strong, 2-

year-old, $2 each, $9 for bundle of 5.

Delight improvement on Hia-
S watha ; flowers are larger,

brighter red, with white center; growth
more vigorous and foliage dark glossy,

shinv laurel hue. If cut back it flowers

quite freely a second time the latter part

of September. $2 each, $9 for bundle of 5.

Hiawatha. ^ seedling from Crimson
Rambler. The flowers

are single, and are of a deep, intense

crimson shade with the petals shading to

a pure white base. Foliage a dark glussy

green. Flowers very freely. It is an e.x-

cellent plant for forcing. Extra - strong,

3-year-old field-grown, flowering plants,

$1' each, $5 for 5 ;
2-year-old, strong plants,

50 cts. each, $2 for bundle of 5.

Wedding Bells, a seedling of the
E Crimson Ram-

bler. The most floriferous Rose yet pro-

duced. The color is white, with the

upper half of the petals soft pink. Fine
for forcing. Perfectly hardy. Extra stron

flowering plants, $1 each, $5 for 5.

Ladv GaV Cherry-pink, fading to a soft white. Extra-
i-i strong, 3-year plants, 75 cts. each, $3.50 for

bundle of 5.

Tausendschon ("A thousand blooms"). A new Climbing
Rose. Result of crosses between Crimson

Rambler with Te.i and Polyantha Roses. Soft pink. 50 cts. each,

$2. 50 for 5.

Crimson Rambler Rose. American-grown. We can
supply extra-strong 2-year-

old plants, grown on their own roots, at the following prices :

4 to 5 ft. long, 35 cts. each. $1.25 for 5, $20 per 100
; 4 to 6 ft. long,

3,S cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $25 per 100.

Dorothy Perkins. Resembles the Crimson Rambler ex-

— cept m cf)lor, which is a lovely shell-

l)ink. 15 cts. each, 65 cts for 5, 812 per 100.

Climbing Frau Karl Druschki.
^,V,i"Vs°^

( limbing spurt from the well-knoun snow-while, }''rau Kail

Druschki, and should become very popular. Cood, strong plants

are offered as follows: $1 each, $5 for 5.

Baby Dorothy

3-year field-grown

OTHER CLIMBING
ROSES OF MERIT

PAUL'S CARMINE PILLAR.
P~lowers large and free ; color rosy
carmine. Two-year-old, field-grown,
25 cts. each, $1 for 5, $20 per 100.

MARECHAL NIEL. Color bright,
rich golden yellow. Field-grown,
20 cts, each, $1 for 5, $20 per 100.

GLOIRE DE DIJON. Color buff,
orange center

;
very sweet-scented.

Field-grown, 20 cts. each, $1 for 5,

520 per 100.

WELL-KNOWN
CLIMBERS

Mme. Plantier. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.
Prairie Queen. Red, changing to

pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

2d cts. each, $1 for 5, $20 per 100

White Rambler (Thalia).
Pink Rambler ( liuphrosyne).
Yellow Rambler (Aglaia).

The above three varieties similar to
Crimson Rambler, except in color.

Extra-Strong 2-year-old Plants, 20c.
each, $1 for 5, $2U per 100

Rosa Wichuraiana. The Memorial Rose. Strong, 2-year-old
jilants. 20 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100.

Wichuraiana Hybrids. Strong, 2-year-oId plants, 20 cts. each,
$1 for 5, $iS per 100.

English Manetti Stocks for Indoor Grafting
We offer selected plants, with all eyes and suckers removed

from the base of the stock, $3 per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Grown as Staodard

English Moss Roses
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large dormant plants, from
open ground, 25 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100.

Standard, or Tree Roses
(Grafted on Rosa Canina or Rugosa Stock)

Large, well-grown, selected plants in the best and most service-

able varieties. 75 cts. each, $3.50 for 5, $6 for 10, $50 for 100.

All our Roses are 2-year-oId field-grown and must not

be compared with the small stock usually sent out from 2^g-

10 3-inch pots. All our Roses will flower the first season.
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GARDEN TOOLS
Fruit Picker, Made of heavy galvanized wire. Easily ad-

justL-d to a pole ; does not bruise the fruit

Glazing Points. Peerless (The Improved Van Reyper)
Made in three sizes, viz.: No. i, for small single thick glass;
No. 2, for medium double thick glass; No. 2j4, for large
double thick and skylight glass ..i,ooo6oc., postpaid 75c...

Siebert's. Made of zinc and will not rust. Two sizes, y^,-

and Js-inch long lb. 50 cts. .

.

Pincers. For glazing points
Knives, Saynor's Celebrated English. Best make.

No. 938, Pruning
No. 196, Pruning, 2 blades
No. 187, Pruning
No. 401 ,

Budding
No. 343. Budding, 2 blades
No. 403, Budding, Long-handled

Boddington's 2-bladed. Brass bound at ends. Very strong.
Pruner, Waters' Improved Tree. The Waters' Pruner

never fails to cut the slightest twig. The thin blade of the
Pruner passes through the limb so easily that the grain is

uninjured, and the bark left smooth.
Length, 4 feet

Length, 6 feet

Length, 8 feet

Length, 10 feet

Length, 12 feet

Length, 16 feet

Extra blades doz.,
The Rockdale. Blades made from the best tool steel. Will
cut iK-iiich stick with ease. Length, 26 inches
Length, 41 inches

Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Saw can
be removed when desired; attaches to pole of any length.

.

Saws, Pruning. Various sizes and kinds 70 cts. to

Each
$0 35

SO

1 75
2 25
I 50
I 35
I 50
I 50
I 25

75
8,5

I CO
I 15

1 2.S

1 50
20

75
1 00

2 00

I 25

Boddington's Model French Pruning Shear

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF TOOLS AND GARDEN

Boddington's Model French Pruning Shear. Having
been continually asked for a really good, strong practical

Shear, we have decided this season to import from France a

Shear that we shall in future call the Model. Tiiis is the

best pruner ever offered
;
cjuality unequaled. Each

6K-inch $1 35
7-inch I 50
8^-inch
9!^

I 75
!-inch 2 00

io;4-inch 2 25
By mail, 10 cts. each extra. Extra springs 30

Wire Bouquet. Prices variable.

Florists' Annealed. Nos. 22, 23 and 24, in coils of 12 lbs., 85 cts.

cts. tier c<.jil.

Florists' Bright. Cut in lengths. In bo.xes of 12 lbs. (one
stone). 12-inch long, No, 19 Wire, %\ ; No. 22 Wire, $1 ; No. 24

Wire, $1.15 ; No. 27 Wire, $1.50 ; No. 36 Wire, $2.25.

Fumigators. "Vaporizers and Powder Bellows
For fumigatingFumigator, "Eureka."

with tobacco stems. Eacli

No. I holds yi peck stems $1 50
No. 2 holds I peck stems 2 00
No. 3 holds bushel .stems 2 50

Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sul-
phur. Designed to vaporize sulphur
in greenhouses without danger. Most
useful for killing mildew and other fun-
gous diseases.

No. I. For houses up to 5,000 cubic
feet of space 6 00

No. 2. For houses up to 10,000 cubic
feet of space 7 50

Glass Balls for above. Per box of 6, 15 cts.

Yellow Powder. Per tin, 20 cts.

Hollow or Solid Wicks for either size. 15c. f

Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone, large Each K
size, powder $2 50^^

Single cone, small size, powder So _ , _
Double cone powder bellows 3 50 Campbell 8 Vaporizer

REQUISITES SEE OUR RETAIL SPRING CATALOGUE

MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN SUPPLIES
Stakes. Canes. Supports. Etc.

Canes, Japanese Bamboo. These are the genuine Japanese
article, and far superior to stakes procured from swamps in the
southern states, being very thin and very strong. 100 1,000

5 to 6 feet $1 00 $8 00
6 feet, heavy i 50 10 00
7 feet, heavy i 75 15 00

Blaise's Lever Clip. For fastening rose and chrysanthemum wire
stakes. A labor-saving device. Blake's Lever Clip is the " tie that
binds." It binds the wire to the stakes. A failure is unknown.
1,000 ?i.4o, l)ox (500 to the box) 75 cts.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension— Doz. 100

Two-ring $0 50 $3 00
Three-ring 60 3 50

Dahlia Poles. No. 22. Round, painted green, with long tapered
round spear ends, both ends white

; very strong. Doz. 100

Doz. 100
I

4 feet $1 so

$7 5 feet i 75
9 00 I 6 feet 2 00
Round, painted green.

3 feet 51 00
3!^ feet I 25

Plant Stakes. No. 1 1

.

Doz.
2 feet So 50
}, feet 75

$10 00
I? 00

l.S i«>

100

I3 00

5 50

4 feet I 25 g 00

5 feet, extra heavy . i 50 10 50
6 feet, extra heavy. 2 25 18 00

Hyacinth Stakes. Very useful for staking hyacinths and other
plants; st;iiiu-d green. 100 1,000

3-16 inch thick, 5 inches long $0 25 $1 75
3-16 inch thick, 12 inches long 30 2 50
3-16 inch thick, iS inches long 35 3 00
3-16 inch thick, 24 inches long I (X) 7 .so

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes. No. 8 wire.

3 feet I 50 1 2 00
3/^ feet I 75 13 00

4 feet

2

00 15 <K)

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes, continued. icq 1,000

/^Vi feet $2 25 $17 00
5 feet 2 50 19 00
6 feet 3 00 23 00

Krick's "Perfect" Flower Pot Handle and Hanger. Doz.
No. o. Will fit from 2- to 3!^s-inch pots Jo 20
No. I. Will fit from 3}^- to s-inch pots 30
No. 2. Will fit from 5- to 8-inch pots 40
No. 3. Will fit from 8- to i2-inch pots 50

Flower Boxes, Cardboard. Order by number.
Depth L. nvth Width Per 100

No. 4}^ . .2K inches ... 16 inches 4 inches 5i 00
• No. 6A..3 " ....18 " .... 6 " 375

No. 10 4 " ... 23 " 7!4 " 6 00
No. 12A..6 " 26 " 16 " 1200
No. 17 8 " 22 " 22 " 15 00
No. 21 6 " 36 " ... 8 " 1200
No. 23 5 " 30 " ... 8 " 10 00
No. 2,sA..7 " ... 3') " ..12 " 1500

Corrugated. I'or shipping. Very strong and n iiiforceil, an<l

shipped flat. Prices and sizes on application.
Hose Couplings, Brass, 'i inch and K-inch. Each 15 cts.

Hose Clamps. !< -inch and ."4 -inch. Doz. 75 cts.

Hose, Rubber Electric Non-Kinkable. The "Electric" is the
best hose on the market. M.idt' of ]>iirr riibln-r by a special pro-
cess, dot s not crack or scale, anil will not kink. We can stipply
in any length if advised at time of ordering. >i-incli, per 25 ft.,

J5-5o; ,Soft.,<tio; iooft.,S20.
Hose Menders, Cooper's. '<-inch. 10 cts. each, Si per doz.
Hose End. To att.ich garden hose as well as any kind of water filter

to a plain faticet. Attach by tightening 3 screws with a wrench.
The chief invention is a loose metal ring which rests on a collar
at bottom of Hose End and projects one eiirhth inch below same.
Against this loose ring the cotipling of garden hose or filter binds.
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MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN SUPPLIES, continued
Hose End, continued Each
and that forces the rubber washer on top of this ring against
the lip of faucet, making an absolutely tight joint. Directions
go with each one. Better than soldering thread on faucet be-
cause this Hose End can be taken off and put on in any resi-

dence. Nickel-plated. $o 50

Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden—

—

plain— -PAINTED
1 ,000

$0 60
80

90
I 00

3 50
5 00

100

$0 15

20
20

25
50
65

1,000

$0 90
I 00
I 25

60
I 50

75

15

25
30

Frost -proof

Burlap Mats

4-inch $0 15
4J^-inch 15

5-'nch 15
6-inch 20
8-inch 40
12-inch 55

Wooden Notched Tree

—

3K-inch 10
6-inch 20
3'A-mch (copper-wired) 20

Copper. Wired. To be written on with a stylus, which is

furnished with order for 200 or more. 100

No. I. Small, 'A inch b\' 3 inches $1 00
No. 2. Large, i inch by 5 inches i 50

Mats, Frost proof Burlap. Made
of strong burlap cloth, filled with
wool and quilted, edges firmly
bound.
No. 8. Waterproof Duck, one

side. 40 X 76 in. $1.25
each, $14 per doz.

No. 2. Waterproof Duck,
one side. 76 x 76 in.

$2 each, $23 per doz.
No. 3. Waterproof Duck,
both sides. 40x76 in.

$1.50 each, $17 per doz.
No. 3. Waterproof Duck,
both sides. 76x76 in.

~*=^^S=Sl!s^:S5^^1i5i--r-^>-'^i^^^^^ $2.50 each, $28 per doz.

Mats, Straw. For covering sashes, etc. 6x6 feet. $1.75. Each
Mole Traps, Olmstead's Improved $1 50
The Reddick. Is easily set, with very powerful spring, and

is in every respect a perfect trap 85
Plant Sprinklers. Scollay ; 8 oz. Large i 00

Small 50
Angle Neck i 00

Plant Protecting Cloth. A simple and cheap method for pro-
tecting half-hardy creepers upon walls, and also young growing
plants in the spring and fall that are growing in frames, or stems
of standard uses and newly planted trees. This cloth is waterproof
and will last for years. Per yard

36 in. wide, light grade 5A cts.

36 inches wide, medium grade iol4 cts.

36 inches wide, heavy grade 15 cts.

36 inches wide, drill grade. 22% cts.

Plant Lifter, The Dowlen. Undoubtedly the best machine on the
market for lift-

ing heavy tubs,
and invented by
a practical man.
$5 per pair.

Putty, Glazing,
Twemlow's
Old English.
Can be used with
machine or bulb.
Makes a solid bed
itnpervious to
moisture, holds
glass in place,
and is not
a ff e c t e d by
weather, i, 2 or

3 gallons, $1.25
per gallon. 5- ami
lo-gallon buck-
ets, $1 .20 per gal.

Putty Bulb,Rub-
ber (Scollay's).

For apjilying soft

putty and wliite

lead in glazing,

fi.

Raffia. For tying.
Lb. 20 cts., 5 lbs.

90c., 10 lbs. $1.50.The Dowlen Plant Lifter

Paper, White. For cut-Howers. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches, 10 cts. per
lb,

;
ream, 47 lbs., $3.25.

White Tissue. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches, 20 cts. per lb.
;

ream,
10 lbs. $1.75.

Brown Manila Tissue, For cut-flowers. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches,

15 cts. per lb., $1.25 per ream.
Parcelling. Sheets, 20 x 30 inches, 24 x 36 inches, 30 x 40 inches,

8 cts. per lb.
;
ream, 50, 60 and 100 lbs., respectively, 6 cts. per lb.

Waxed. Thin, white ; aids in preventing the escape of moisture.
Sheets, 18 x 14 inches, 30 cts. per lb.

;
ream, 5 lbs., $1.25.

Flower Pots. Sizes, height and width inside.
Per 100 1 ui^u Per 100

2 -inch $0 75
3-inch I 10

4- 'iich I 75
5-inch 3 00
6-inch 4 25
7-inch 7 00

Flower Pot Saucers—
Doz. 100

3K-inch $0 15 $0 95
4- inch 20 I 20

A'A-'nch 25 I 35
5- inch 30 I

.s!'2-inch 30 I 65
6- inch 35 2 00

Round Seed Pans

—

Inch Each
6 $0 07

$6" 25 8-inch

9 75 9-incli

15 00 10-inch
28 00 1 1-inch

40 00 1 2-inch
14-inch

20

35
75

Doz.
$0 75

1 20
2 25
4 20

9 00

100

$4 00
6 65

12 00

23 50
50 00

Doz.
6 -inch $0 45
7- inch 50
8- inch 75
9-i"ch 95

10- inch I 20
1 1

-inch I 45
12- inch I 80

Square Seed Pans-

35 00
.70 00

100

$2 35
2 65
4 00

5 35
6 65
8 00
10 00

Inch Each Doz. 100

6 x 6 ... •••|o 25 $3 00 $16 65
8 X 8 . .

.

30 3 60 20 00
... 35 4 20 23 35

I2X 12x2}^ 40 4 80 26 65

33 35

Fern Pans and Saucers. These

10
12

14

Fern Pans.
pans are made thin and strong, and the saucers very shallow.
Are popular, and are made in eight sizes, to be sold with or with-

out saucers. Especially adapted for linings to porcelain and silver

fern dishes. Dimensions given are outside measurements.
Size Doz.

8 X 3H in $1 20

9 -^3''^ in I 45
10 X 4 in 1 70

Barrel nn

100

jS6 65
8 00

9 35

/X

Size Doz. 100

i% xQ'/s in $0 45 $2 65
614 X 2l4 in 70 4 00

7 X 2>J in 85 4 65

Peat and Moss

—

Orchid Peat $2 50
Rotted Fibrous Peat 2 50 1 7 ,/ ^Sphagnum Moss, Green 2 50

Orchid Baskets. Cherry wood. Doz. 100

4-inch $3 50 $24 00
5-inch 3 50 28 00
6-inch 4 50 32 00
8-inch 5 50 40 00
10-inch 6 50 48 GO \!i

12-inch 7 50 56 00

Sash, Hotbed. Well made from clean Each
cvpress, glazed and painted

per doz. $35.. $3 50

Seed Case. Mouse-proof, handsomely
finished in hard wood, with galvan-
ized drawers inside. It stands 45 in.

high and is 25 in. wide, and has 60 M / / ^
\

' ' '

compartments 18 50

Styptic, Thompson's. To prevent bleeding
'

in grape-vines, f 1.25 per bottle. Hotbed Sash

Silkaline. For stringing smilax, etc. Fast green colors ; will not
fade or break. Spool Box

FFF coarse, 2-oz. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools ")

FF medium, i-oz spools, i lb. in box; 8 spools ^$0 25 $1 50
F fine, 2-oz. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools j Each

Thermometers, Japan. Tin case, 10 and 12 in 6oc. and $0 75
Self-registering (maximum and minimum) 3 00
Mushroom Bed. Boxwood, brass tips, 20 inches 2 00

Tubs, Boddington's Plant and Tree. Are made from everlast-

ing cypress. Painted green. Castings
japanned. Feet and bolts packed inside tubs
to facilitate nesting for shipping. Outside
measurements :

Diam. Height Bottom Each
13K in. 12 in. nV^in $100
i4h in. 14 in. 12 in i 25
16 in. 16 in. I3!4 in 1 50
10 in. 18 in. 16^ in 2 (»
21 in. 20 in. 19 in 3 00
25 in. 22 in. 23 in 4 00

No. I.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7. 25K in. 24 in. 24 in 5 50 Plant Tub
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SPRAYING MACHINERY, ETC.
"AUTO-SPRAYS"

The spraying of trees lias become a necessity in all locations, in

some cities it is compulsory. It is our experience that the E. C. Brown
Company's auto -spray machinery is the most practical, therefore
we take pleasure in offerin>j the following auto-sprayers. Descrip-
tive catalogue upon application.

No. lA. Brass tank (knapsack style), with brass cock. $io each.
No. lAB. Brass tank (knapsack style), with " auto-pop." $12 each.
No. IC. g,ilv,ini/.e(i tank (knapsack style), with stop-cock. $8 each.
No. 2A. Biu k<.t pump. $5 each.
No. 24. (F~()r orchard aiul other uses.) The usual equipment used

with our "Auto-Spray " No. 24 is as follows : 20ft. ^-inch discharge
hose, liamlioo or iron extension, i, 2 or 4 nozzles as required.
Sometimes two discharge leads and two extension pipes and two
nozzle clusters are used. No. 24A, pump only, $20; No. 24B,
mounted on barrel, $25.

No. 23. Traction tree and field sprayer. Complete, with brass pipe.
30-gallon air chamber, pressure gauge, two leads discharge hose
each 20 ft., bamboo extensions, two nozzle clusters and 150-gallon
solution tank. S215. 6-ro\v potato attachment, complete with
nozzles, extra if wantetl. $10. No. 23 is always furnished with pole
for two horses and is furnished with elevated .staging. Elevated
staging, %'^.

No. 28. Traction tree r.^^rayer. "Auto-Spray" No. 28 complete,
with two leads of discharge hose, two bamboo extension, two
nozzel clusters without elevated staging, $275. Elevated staging
extra. %'<. " Auto-Spray " No. 28 is always used with two horses.

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and
Syringe. Tlie only practical greenhouse combina- r-,

tiou sprayer and syringe on the market. The three ^^jN
different roses that go wit'i each sprayer make it HzJ^^^H
possible to either water, spray or syringe at will by
simply adjusting whichever rose is desired. Recom-
mended for syringing under the foliage of plants,
where force is needed to keep down red spider, etc. Substantially
made of brass, and can be screwed on the end of any hose same
as any ordinary nozzle. $5

The Boston Graduating Spray Nozzle. Throws a coarse or fine

spray or a solid stream. !4-iii. 50c., i-in. 60c.; pstage extra, 5c.

The " Deakin " Hydrosprayer. Open rose, line spray rose and
jet, large diameter of b;irrel. The spray contains ,ibout 100 holes,
three times the number of an ordinary syringe, with cyclone nozzle,
self-oiling piston. Length, 15 in.; diameter, in. $750.

Syringes, Best Plate Valve. I^arge size, with one stream and
two spray roses, with side pieces on barrel. Length of barrel,
18 in.: diameter, \ in. No. 3. S6.50 each.

Best Conical Valve. Large size, with one stream and two spray
roses, which are placed, when not in use, in the handle of the
Syringe. The handle is strongly mounted with a solid brass caj?
and ring. Length of barrel, 18 in.; diameter, i !4 in. No. 4. S7eacli.

Woodason's Atomizer. For liquid insecticides. $1.25 and <!2 each.
The Newport Nozzle-Sprayer. This sprayer is undoubtedly the

best article of its kind ever placed upon the market. The " spoon "

is adjustable. With a screw-lever the spray can be made as fine as
dew, or with the force of a pelting rain. Excellent for "getting
under" foliage of roses, palms, etc., where force is needed to keep
down red spider, etc. Made cf brass. $1.50 each, S15 per doz.

Pump, The Kinney. For distributing water and manure through
the hose at the same time. $2.

The Faultless Sprayer. Throws a spray as fine as mist. One-half
tablespooiiful of Paris green and one filling with water is sufficient
to destroy all the Inigs in 1,300 hills of potatoes. No. i, tin, 75 cts.;

No 2, brass, $i.2,s.

Champion Dry Powder Gun. Any one can use it. Will not get

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer any Syringe

out of order and will last for years. Each machine is furnished
with 4 tubes, 6 nozzles, 2 straps and oil-can ; will dust two rows of

potatoes at a time. Weighs about 6 pounds. $7.50.

INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Ant Destroyer. lb. 30 cts , V^\\). 40 cts.

Bordeaux Mixtures. Dry, i-lb. box 20 cts., 4 lbs. and overat 15 cts.

per lb., so-lb. keg |6 ;
liquid, qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25

Copper Solution, Ammoniated. \ One quart of solution to 25
quarts of water. Qt. $1.

Copper Sulphate. For early spraying and making Bordeaux
Mixture. I^b. 15 cts., 10 lbs. $1.25, 25'lbs. $2.50.

Caterpillar Lime. 5-lb. can Si.
Edward's English Cyaniding Apparatus. $2.75 each ; sodium

cyanide, Si. 50 per lb.; glass measures, 50 cts.

Fir Tree Oil. ?\. 75 cts., qt. $1.40, ^gal. $2.50, gal. S4.25.
Flour of Sulphur. Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts., 2S lbs. and over at

S cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. 50 cts per box.
Hammond's Grape Dust. 5-lb. package 35 cts., loo-lb. keg $5.50.
Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts., 5-lb. package 30 cts., lo-lb.

package 50 rts., 100 lbs, $4.50.
Hellebore, Powdered. "^-Ib. box 12 cts., i-lb. box 20 cts., 2-lb.

bo.x 35 cts.

Horicum. i gallon makes 20 gallons for use. Qt. 40 cts. gal. $1.25.
Kil-O-Scale. Cal $1.25, 2 gals. $2,25, 5 gals. $5, lo gals. $10, barrels
and !4 barrels at S.sc i>er gal. To i gallon add 20 gallons of water.

Lemon Oil. Ot. 75 cts., '4gal. $1.25, gal. $2.25. 5 gals. $10.
Little's Antipest. Qt. -.s cts

,
}4gal. can ft, i-gal. can %2.

Nicoticide. Pint, sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet, $2.50; gal. $15.
Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A throrougli exterminator of insects. Ft. bottle I1.50.
Paris Green. For the destruction of potato bugs. Lb. 50 cts.

Nioo Fume. Packed in tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets $3.50, 288
sheets S6.50.

Nico Fume Liquid. Pt. Si. 50.

Quassia Chips. Lb. 15 cts., 2 lbs. for 25 cts.
*' Rose Leaf" Tobacco Extract. Pt. can 30 cts.. qt 50 cts.

Scalecide. For spraying trees, etc. i gal. Si, 5 gal. S3-2S.
Target Weed Destroyer. Quart can, sufficient to make 6 gallons

of liquid, 50 cts.; gallon can, sufficient to make 2S gallons of liquid,

Si-So; ,s-gallon keg, sufficient to make 125 gallons of liquid, S5.
Target Brand Scale Destroyer. A soluble oil which can be

readily mixed with warm or cold water. Should be applied with a
hue nozzle, so as to cover all parts of the tree or shrub. Should
be applied while the trees or shrubs are in dormant state. Qt.

35 cts., 'igal. 65 cts., I gal. 81, 5 gals, and lo gals. 75 cts. per gal.
Tobacco Dust. 5 lbs. will fumigate a house 100x25 ft. Put up in

loo-lb. bags for S3, soo-lb. for Si 2.50, or 5 cts. per lb.

Tobacco Stems, joo lbs. Si -75. .'^oo lbs. $4 50.
Whale Oil Soap. Lb. 18 cts., 3-ib. box 40 cts.

Wilson's Plant Oil. 25 cts. per !ipt. can, 40 cts. per pt., 75 cts.

per qt., $1.25 for 2 qts., $7 per gal., S9 for 5 gals.
X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. Qt. $1, ^^gal. Si. 75, gal. $3.50.
X. L. All Vaporizing Compound. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic ft.

5225 per bottle; 2o,o(x) cubic ft.. S4-.SO per bottle, $35 per gal.
Vaporizing Lamp and Stand, complete. Si. 50.

FERTILIZERS
Bone Meal (Pure (ironnd). 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. #2.50, 2(X} lbs.

$4.50, t<in

Bone, Coarse Crushed. 100 lbs. S.3, ton S50.
Blood and Bone, nxi lbs, S2.50, ton S40.
Canada Hard-Wood Ashes (unleaclied). 200 lbs. S3, ton $25.
Clay's Fertilizer. 56-lb. bag S4, 112-lb. bag $7-
Cocoanut Fiber. S2.50 per bag of about 56 lbs.

Guano, Ichthemic. 28 lbs. Sz-.So, .s6 lbs. S4, 112 lbs. S8.
Nitrate of Soda. 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. S3. 75.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
100 lbs. $2, ton $35.

Scotch Soot. In loo-lb. bagsonlv. Ss per bag.
Thompson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. 112 lbs. S7,

'.• ton 547,50, ton Si)o.

Thompson's Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums.
A top-dr(.'ssing of unusual merit for Clirvsanlheniums. 10 lbs. Sj,
2S lbs. 54. .so, 56 lbs. S7.50, 112 lbs. S14.

" Valsang." The 2otli" century horticultural fertilizer. A perfect
))lant-food for chrysanthemums, roses, carnations, grapes, toma-
toes, encumbers, or plant-life of anv kind, uxi lbs. $7, 56-lb. bag,
S.l. 28- lb. l)ag S2.50.
Valsol." A soluble plant fertilizer for the use of exhibitors, ama-
teurs and others. Tins $1.50.



"Quality" Bulbs
l'A( . F

Allium 16

Amaryllis 16

Anemone 16

Anomatlieca t6

Antholyza 16

Babiana 16

Bessera 16

"Callas 14, 16

Camassia 18

Chionodoxa 19

Crocus I, 18

Crown Imperials 19

Cyclamen 15

Daffodils 1012

Boddington'*s
PAGE

Dielytra 19

Erantliis T9

Eremurus 20

Erythronium 19

Freesia 14

Fritillarias 19

(iladiolus 15

Hyacinths 2-5, 19

Iiicarvillea 20

Iris 21, 22

Ixias 16

Joncjuils 12

Lcucojum 19

Lilies 13, 14, 24-26

Lily-of-the-Valley 14

Miscellaneous Bulbs ... 16-20

Myosotidium nobile. ..17

Narcissi 10-12

Ornithogalum 16, 20

Oxalis 14

Paeonia 22

Ranunculus 20

Roies 34-36

Scillas 19, 20

Snowdrops 18

Sparaxis 16

Spiraea, or Astilbe 15, 20

Trillium 20

Triteleia 20

Tropaeolum 16

Tulips 6-9

Bulbs Bloom
" Quality " Flower

Seeds for

Indoor Sowing
PA<,F

Antirrhinum 28

Asparajjus 27

Bellis 27

Calceolaria 27

Candytuft 27

Cineraria 27

Cyclamen 28

Mignonette 28

Myosotis 27

Pansies 29

Saintpaulia 27

.Schizanthus 27

Stocks

Sweet Peas 27, 2'(

Sweet Sultans 27

FoRCiNc; Shrubs 29

L.\WN Grass Seed 32

Grasses and Clovers . . .33

Seeds for Early
Winter Sowing

PAGE
Begonia 29

Centaurea 29

Cineraria 29

Grevillea robusta 29

Lobelia 29

Petunias 29

Grow Hyacinths in

Glasses
For cultural directions, see page 3

To popularize the growing of liyai inth bulbs in glasses, we
will again make the following special offer.

One 1st size Hyacinth and one Tall or one Tye glass jto 35
Two " Hyacinths and two Tall or two 1 ye glasses. 65
Three " " " three Tall orthree Tye glasses 90
Four " " " four T;ill or fovir Tye glasses, i 15

Five " " " five T.-ill or live Tye glasses . . i 25

Color of Hyacinth and shape of glass left to purchaser

Prices on Tall and Tye Hyacinth
Glasses

Tye an<l Tall lUm inth Glasses are sold in the following

colors; Anielhyst, blue .ind green. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.;

or two of each color (6) for $1.

PACE
Pyrethruni 29

Salvia 29

Vinca 29

Verbenas 29

Miscellaneous
PACE

Farm Seeds • • - 39
Fertilizers 47
Fern Balls 29

Ferns in flats 29

Garden Tools, etc 37

Insecticides and Fungicides. .39

Lawn Grass 32

Mushroom Spawn... 30

Vegetable Seeds 31

Hyacmili growint; in Tye Hyacinth
Glass

The Chrysanthemum (By Arthur Hemnirton)

The most practical book on the Chrysanthemum ever

written. Ti lls .ilxml the "unrooted cutting;" u> the llower

on the exhibition table. Price, 60 cts., postpaid.

Hyacinth giowiuK m lail Hjaciuth
Glass

J. HOR*C£ KoFARLANO CQMPANt, HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS. HARRISBURS, PA.



"QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN"

OUR TERMS
RICES named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five per cent al-

lowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To customers of approved

credit, accounts are payable 30 days from date of invoice, except where special

prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Ferti-

lizers and Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDER EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early

as possible on receipt of this Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day

after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

ordering early.

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

advances, however some stocks "run out," and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If,

however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, our prices are made
subject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches us. We,
however, carry very large stocks, and, if order reaches us in good season, full satisfaction

may always be expected.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders must be accompanied

by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
regular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points wiiere a "General Specials"
r,ue is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 pounds receive the benefit

of the rate per 100 pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is f4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for $3.20, a saving of 80 cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the

list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

1,000 price ; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON-WARRANTY.—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do

we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these

terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has

been paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington.

Months of the Year at Which the Different Bulbous Stocks are Ready for Shipment and Delivery

AUGUST
Liliuni Harrisii, Jamesii, Candidum

;
Freesias, Roman

Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissi, White Callas, Buttercup
Oxalis.

SEPTEMBER
H\acinths, Tulips and other Dutch I'ulhs.

OCTOBER
Lilinm Longiflorum, CJiganteum and other Lilits.

NOVEMBER
Spiraea, Lily-of-the-V^alley, Gladiolus Colvillei, etc.

N. B Faster Sunday, 1909, Is on April 11

W^hen comparing
Prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too







BODDINGTON^S QUALITY SEEDS, BULBS and
PLANTS—GOOD FROM THE GROUND UP

AND AS STURDY AS THE OAK

Our TloU?er Seed Specialties:

Boddington's Quality Antirrhinums
Boddington's Quality Asters
Boddington's Quality Balsams
Boddington's Perfection Calceolaria

Boddington's Matchless Cinerarias

Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen
Boddington's Quality Hollyhocks
Boddington's Quality Marigolds
Boddington's Majesty Mignonette
Boddington's Quality Nasturtiums
Boddington's Challenge Pansies
Boddington's Peerless Petunias
Boddington's Giant Primulas
Boddington's Schizanthus
Boddington's Quality Stocks
Boddington's Quality Sweet Peas
Boddington's Quality Verbenas
Boddington's Quality Zinnias

Boddington's Quality Perennial Seeds

Our Vegetable Seed Specialties:

Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's
Boddington's

Caladiums,
Boddington's

Early Bird Pea
Mammoth Marrowfat Pea
Bountiful Beans
Model Red Globe Beet
Early of Earlies Cabbage
Selected White Spine Cucumber
Improved Intermediate Carrot

Extra Early Snowball Cauliflower

Early Coldframe Lettuce
Bountiful Onion
Improved Hollow Crown Parsnip
Triple Moss Curled Parsley
Early Frame Radish
Model Snowball Turnip
Quality Mushroom Spawn
Lenox Lawn Grass
Quality Lilies, Begonias, Cannas,
Dahlias, Gloxinias, Gladiolus, etc.

Quality Roses, etc.







Boddington's Flower-Seed Novelties and Specialties
1908 and 1909

While every year we look upon the flower-seed novelties placed upon the market with more or less scepticism, we must not
overlook the fact that all the really good things of today were novelties at one time, and were looked upon with as much, or
perhaps more suspicion than the novelties of today.

There are many novelties offered this year from different sources, but it is our endeavor to select only those we know some-
thing about, have seen, or that are highly recommended from sources other than the disseminator. The descriptions are those of
the introducers. You cannot afford to be without some of these really good introductions.

The New Gigantic Orchid-Flowering Cosmos
(HA.)

LADY LENOX
This Gigantic Cosmos is the forerunner of an

entirely new race of Cosmos. It is of extraordi-
nary size and beauty. Visitors to the floral exhi-
bitions last autumn were enraptured with its size

and magnificent color.

Size of flower, 4 to 5 inches in diameter,
which is about three times larger than the ordi-

nary Cosmos. Color a delightful shell-pink, light-

ing up beautifully at night. Form of flower, oval
petals of splendid substance, forming a perfectly

circular flower which, when cut, lasts an un-
usual length of time in water. Habit of plant,

strong and vigorous, growinjj 6 to 7 feet high.

Flowers may be cut with any length of stem up
to 5 feet.

Awarded a first-class Certificate of Merit at

New York and all the leading horticultural

exhibitions during the fall of 1907.

We advise early orders, as stock is limited.

Price, pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., y%oz. 50 cts.
(mailed free) Cosmos. Boddmgton's Lady Lenox
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Asier, Lavender Daybreak (Novelty, '09)

Aster, Lavender Daybreak. < Novelty, '09.) h. a. of the
many new Asters introauced

of late years, this is the peer of them all. It may truly be called Per-
fection. The habit of growth is similar to that of Daybreak, but the
flowers are somewhat larijer in size, always full to the center and of

a most beautiful shade of lavender. See illustration. Pkt 25 cts., 5
pkts. for $1, Moz. $2.

Aster, Improved Early Branching "^emple. [^^^g'"
H. A. A seedling from that grand old variety Sample's Pink, which
on account of its earliness will certainly become equally and we
predict more popular than its parent. The color is of the same shade
of bright pink and the habit of the plant and form of flowers are
identical, being of the same strong, robust ' iwth an^ branching
habit. Its greatest value is in its earliness, bMom'-'g / '

.ii)es ten
days earlier than Semple's Pink. See illustratio 1. . l^t .'s.,2pkts.

for 25 cts., %oz. $1.

Aster Elesance. (I^'ovelty, '09V The following varieties are
' 2 ! of a unique single type, flowers large, petals

beautifully twisted, borne on long stems, very useful for cutting, and
appealing to all of esthetic tastes; plants are tall and vigorous, and
deserve a place in every garden. ' Pkt 2 pkts.

Elegance, lavender $0 15 $0 25
Elegance, dark blue 15 25
Elegance, deep rose 15 25
Elegance, pale rose 15 25

Collection of four varieties for 50 cts.

Aster, Vick's New Early Branching,
ij^ X' ''a distmct

advance in the Branching class, and now offered for the first time.
The Early Branching come into bloom about two weeks earlier than
the Late Branching. The plants h-ixe but few branches and are free

from sitle buds, the whole strength of the plant being given to the
development of the very few large and perfect flowers which are
borne on extra-loner stems. We offer two colors only. Early Branch-
ing White, fCarly Branching Rose. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts for 25 cts.,

'Aoz. $1.

Aster, Royal Purple. (Novelty, '09). H. a The flowers are
' large white full center well covered,

petals flat and incurved. Color a rich shade of Royal Purple. This
variety is distinct in growth from the Br.'inching Asters. The side

stems start from the main stem close to the ground, instead of

branching out from the main stem at various heights as in the
branching varieties. Season medium to late. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for

25 cts., ]4 oz. 50 cts.

Aster, Empress Frederick. ( Novelty, 'og.) H. a. Anew
1 ' Cornel Aster that unpressed us

most favorably the past season. The plant is ratlu-r dwarf in growth,

but vigorous :md bears very large white llowi rs in the greatest pro-

fusi<jn. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkt. for $1, >^oz. $1.

FOR OTHER ASTERS.

Aster (Victoria), Carmen.

Aster, Early Wonder.

Cactus Aster, Rosy Carmine. .(Novelty, 09) H A. The
mtroduction of this fine

novelty enriches the numerous group of Asters of medium height by
a beautiful and quite distinct new class. Of pyramidal habit, the
plants branch a few inches over the ground and throw out 15 to 20
strong side shoots. The petals, nearly two inches long, are character-
ized by being slightly bent or twisted near the tip and thus lend to the
flower a kind of Cactus-like aspect, quite different to all other known
classes. The first color obtained up to date is a brilliant rosy car-
mine, a most lovely and effective shade. The Cactus Aster blooms
remarkably early and will be of great value for cutting purposes.
Pkt. 25 cts'., 5 pkts. for $1.

(Novelty, '09). H.A. An entirely
new and distinct color, which ap-

pears for the first time in Asters, and may perhaps be best described
as dark salmon, besnowed with while. It is a surprisingly handsome
and pleasing shade and when viewed in bright sunshine the effect of
the hoary-tipped red blooms is quite indescribable. Pkt. 20 cts.,

3 pkts. for 50 cts.

(Novelty, 08). H.A. White.
This is the earliest Aster in cultiva-

tion, blooming several davs before Queen of the Market, with pure
white flowers double the size; nice shape and stands well. It is after

the style of Giant Comet, and is destined to become the leading early
variety, and will prove a great acquisition to growers requiring
large, early blooms. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., '/ioz. $1.

Early Wonder Pink. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., ^oz. $1.

Aster, Giant Comet, Queen of Spain.
ij^X.'primrose

turning to blush. Among the Asters of recent introduction, none
has created so much sensation as Aster Victoria, Miss Roosevelt, by
its delicate and unique color. We have now in the Giant Cornet the

same shade, which is greatly valued for cutting purposes, and is now
proved quite true. We have pleasure in introducing this as a novelty
of great beauty and importance. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Aster Diadem (Novelty, '08). H.A. A lovely Aster of strik-

S ! ingly attractive appearance and the latest

flowering variety. The plant grows about 10 inches high, is of pyram-
idal and compact habit, much branched and bears a profusion of

double flowers of rather small size, me., iriiig i?^ to I'A inches in

diameter ; these are quite unique in colot, two or three outer rows
of petals being pure white, and forming a distinctly defined band or

margin, in charming contrast to the inner petals, which are bright

rosy crimson, deepening to rich purple-crimson toward the center.

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Aster, Improved Early Branching Semple Pink (Novelty, '09)

SEE PAGES 18 TO 21
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Aconitum Wilson! ( Novelty, '08.) H. p. This recent intro->\COnuuin WllSOni.
j,„^.ji„,/from China, with large, pale blue

tresses, is the latest flowering of all the Monkshoods. It attains a

height of from 4 to 5 feet and, after the terminal flower truss is oyer,

lateral shoots are produced which continue its flowering season into

November. Pkt. 50 cts.

Anchusa Italica. Dropmore var.
(.^r'arl^' piefsLf u. t

able to offer a few packets of seeds of this splendid border plant. It

is much superior to the type which
has long been a favorite in our
gardens. The plant is of strong,
vigorous and branching habit, pro-
ducing very large, brilliant blue
flowers in abundance in June and
July. We consider this the finest

blue herbaceous plant of recent
introductions, Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts.

$1.

Anchusa Capensis alba.

(Novelty, '08.) H. A. Pure white-
flowering variety of this very pretty
hardy annual, with large forget-
me-not-like flowers. Of 18 to 20
inches in height, it is equally as
free-blooming as the deep blue-
flowering type. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts.

25 cts.

THREE NEW GIANT
ANTIRRHINUMS

(Novelty.) H. H. P.

Antirrhinum grandiflorus

Majus, Rose Dore. ^ ' »
' variety

is a lovely new shade of salmon-
shade gold, a unique color, whit I.

lights up beautifully at night
Height 3 feet, Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 2=

cts., Koz. 50 cts.

Antirrhinum Majus, Fairy

Oueen. orange-salmon or
terra-cotta, with white

throat; very striking and beauti-
ful. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts 25c., YiOv.

50 cts.

Antirrhinum Majus,

Salmon Queen. Very rich
^= golden rose,

with white throat; splendid variety.
Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25c., '/4OZ. 50c

Collection of three varieties as

above, 40 cts.

Begonia, Bodd in g t o n ' s

Crimson Bedder. ^^g^ p
new strain, with small foliage and
glowing scarlet - crimson flowers
as a bedding pl.-int this variety is

worth growing for its rich russet-
crimson foliage only. Pkt. 25 cts.,

5 pkts. %\. I

Bellis perennis monstrosus albus fl. pi. and roseus

fl. pi. GIANT ENGLISH DAISIES. (Novelty,'09.)Forstrength,
robust growth, and size ot

flowers these two new ("liant Daisies excel all varieties hitherto
disseminated. ICach plant producing from 12 to 15 flowers, 2 to 3
inches in diameter See illustration. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $1. Vtoz. $1.

(Novelty, '09.) H. H. A.
A dwarf varii'tw with

whiteflowcrs. Grovvsabout loincheshigh, compactand well branched,
flowering from May til) t))e end of Septenibi r. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $1.

Calceolaria Veitch's Hardy Hybrid, Golden Glory.

(Novelty, 09.) H. H. P. As beautiful for greenhouse decoration as

for the herbaceous border, or bedding. As a greenhouse plant this

will be invaluable, but as a hardy herbaceous plant it will take a

high position for its glorious coloring, golden yellow, and for the

length of time it continues in bloom. Not only has it stood out-of-

doors in Devonshire, England, but the plants which were grown at

the Royal Horticultural Society's gardens af Wisley, withstood over
20 degrees of frost. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. $1.25.

NEW CENTAUREAS
(Novelty.) H. A.

IVIagnificent flowers of brilliant

color ; for table decoration.

THE BRIDESMAID. Lemon-
vellow. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $r.

HONEYMOON. Golden yellow.
Pkt. 2S cts., 5 pkts. $1.

THE BRIDE. Pure white. Pkt.

25 cts,, s pkts. $\.

THE BRIDEGROOM. Helio-
trope. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. Si.

Collection of above 4 varieties for

76 cts.

Columbine, Long - spur-

red, Rose Queen <^v"'/^^'«
' ^ cw! tilea ft.

rosea.] (Novelty, '08.) H. P.

Freely branching and with the
characteristic elegant Columbine
foliage, the plants produce, on long
and slender stalks, a great pro-
fusion of graceful long-spurred
flowers of light to dark rose, with
white center and yellow anthers;
a most delicate combination of col-

or. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts.

Chrysanthemum coro-^

Oiant English Daisies
> tfrenni . irn'tiWr, w( - (fiA;/, and ye

Browallia elata pumila alba.

n a r i um , Tom Thumb-

Primrose Gem. \'^^V%}^\'-'08.) H. A.
The habit of the plant is very

' dwarf and compact, 15 inches in
height, covered with beautiful!

double well-formed flowers of a
rich primrose-color well adapted
either for borders or pot culture.
A great advantage over anything

yet introduced in this class of Chrysanthe-
inums. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts.

Chrysanthemum carinatum»

Northern Star. (Novelty 'oS.
>
H. a. The

—^—— flowers of this giant-flow-
ering Chrysanthemum carinatitm ali tun measure
nearlv 3K inches across. The robust plants are i8-

inches in height and make a grand display, by reason
of the great size of the bloom. The glowing white of
the petals, changing to tlie center into a soft yellow,
shows up strikingly against the black disk. We recom-
mend this Chrysanthemum, which will prove invalu-

able to the grower of flowers for cutting. Pkt 15 i ts , 4 pkts.
50 cts.

Chrysanthemum carinatum. Silver Queen, p^"^"

'08.) H. A. This variety has been obtained from the w ell-known
Burridgeannm and is now quite fi.ved ; it is quite ilistinct, being
of dwarf habit: height about 12 to i,s inches. The flowers ,ire well

formed and lasting, pure white, with a zone of clear bright yellow,
ov<'rlaid with silver, giving the whole a very pretty appearance. As
a bedding plant it will be found very usefui on account of its dw;irf
habit, but sufficient spaci- nnist be given to allow the plants to
develop the true character. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 pkts. .so cts.

Cineraria maritima candidissima. Diamond. ?« p. 1 Ins

variety is a much improved type of Ciitf} aria maritima candidis-
simn, with pure white leaves, which are e.xtremely serrated ;indi

equal in color to Criitaurca <an(tidissinia. This variety is unex-
celled for bedding purposes. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.



Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection

(The above plants weie grow n from sued supplied by us, and measured 2% feet across)

BODDINGTON'S PERFECTION

CALCEOLARIA
The great advance made in the habit of the strains offered is remarkable, whilst in the colors there is a marked improvement.

Saved by England's most famous specialists. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors, including spotted, marbled, blotched

and self-colored varieties. The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. So long as frost is excluded from the plants

in winter they are perfectly safe, and to attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July is the best month for sowing the

seed. >^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1, six for $S-

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF CALCEOLARIA. SEE PAGE 23
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Boddmgton''s Match-

less Cinerarias
DWARF MIXED

This superb strain of Cineraria is distinguisht-d by

its splendid range of colors. The mixture includes

every conceivable shade of pink, carmine, crimson and
blue, varying from the palest blue to the richest violet,

as well as pure white and the gorgeous bicolors of

crimson and white and blue and white. The flowers

are of immense size, borne on plants of a compact,

robust habit. J^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1, 6 for $5.

TALL MIXED. Kpkt. 6o cts., pkt. $i, 6 for

Bod.dingfton''s

Matchless

Cinerarias

to Color

Boddington's Match-
less Brilliant Scarlet.

(Novelty '09.) This variety

introduces a new color sur-

passing all the brilliant

shades hitherto known
among Cinerarias. Its bril-

liant scarlet enriches the dis-

play of the large flowering

Cinerarias by a shade spe

cially valuable in the win-

ter months. Kpkt. 60 cts.,

pkt., Si-

Boddington's Matchless Cin-
erarias to Color, coatin>u3<£

Boddington's Maitclt>^

less White. Lovely siaglfe

pure white Cineraria, with

fine broad petals. 5^ pkt. 6c»

cts., pkt. $1.

Boddington's Match~
less Blue. A charming
contrast to the white va-

riety ; flowers extremely

rich in color. Kpkt, 60 cts., ,

pkt. $1.

Boddington's Matclk-
less Blue and White.

|

Very attractive large broad-

petaled blue flowers, center

white. Kpkt. 60c., pkt. $r.

Boddington's Match-
less Pink and Light BluA
Shades. We have fortu-

nately been able to secure

seed of these exquisitely colored varieties which have
been so much admired. We feel sure this charming

combination of pale blue and delicate pink will be
,i;reatly appreciatetl. Mixed, K pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Boddington's Matchless Red and White. The
center of each flower is white surrounded by a well-

defined red ring of rich coloring from crimson to light

pink. pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Boddington''s Cactus -flow-

Bortd'npton's
Cactus-flowered
Cineraria

eredCiinerarias (novelty 09)

House of Cinerarias grown from our Matchless Strain

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF CINERARIA. SEE PAGE 26

I^arge flowers with narrow rolled petals radiating

from a small center. An agreeable variation from the

full florists' flower, and the strain has been much ad-

mired. ( See illustration. ) >^ pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $i.
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Chrysanthemum, Single Early. (Novelty '09.) H. H. P.

We are able to offer, for
the first time, seed of the New Early Flowering Single Chrysanthe-
mums. The Early Singles have quickly gained in popularity, they
are to be seen in all parts of England and will certainly become pop-
ular here. One of the most interesting features in gardening is rais-

ing new seedlings, and, with these singles, the bulk will turn out to

be the most pleasing colors, good habits, no two alike, and everyone
fit for a place in the garden. The seed is procured by us from Wells,
the great Chrysanthemum specialist, of England. Splendid mixture,
pkts. 25 cts. and 50 cts.

Directions.—Sow end of February, or early in March, in pots or
boxes, in a frame or greenhouse, prick off when ready, and treat ex-
actly the same as Ten Weeks Stocks or Asters, planting them in the
open the first week in May.

(Novelty '09. ) H. A. Rare
and extremely showy an-

nual from Namaqualand, South Africa, which will soon become a
great favorite in all countries on account of its easy culture and beau-
tifully colored flowers. The plants, of verj' branchy habit, grow
about 12 to 15 inches high and are exceedingly profuse in flowering.
Its Marguerite-like blossoms, 2 'A to 2X inches in diameter, show a
unique glossy, rich orange-gold, which brilliant coloring is rendered
the more conspicuous by the dark colored disc surrounded b}- a
black zone. This splendid annual is well adapted for groups or
borders, it produces its pretty flowers very early after being planted
out in the open ground in sunny situations and will continue to
flower during the summer months. A bed in full bloom is a magni-
ficent sight (see illustration). Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

Dimorphotheca aurantiaca.

Dianthus laciniatus Vesuvius.

with intense orange-scarlet flowers, a
grand acquisition to this class of plants.

( Novelty '08. ) H. A. A
beautiful single variety

most brilliant color and a
Pkt. 10 cts., J^oz, 50 cts.

Eschscholtzia erecta compacta, Dainty Queen.
(Novelty '08.) H.A. We had the greatest pleasure in being able to
introduce this exquisite new color in Eschscholtzias, It is so delicate
and striking that we are certain it will excite universal admiration,
especially with the ladies, and become one of the greatest favorites,
of this charming race of our new improved compact Californian'
poppies. It is almost impossible to describe its soft and delicate
shades of color. The color is a tender blush or pale coral-pink,
slightly deeper toward the edges, with a ground work of delicate
cream. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

Eschscholtzia Califomica Caniculata. (Novelty 08 )
H.

A. Sulphur
Yellow, Pure White. After several years of careful selection, we
have at last succeeded in obtaining two new colors of Caniculata va-
riety, the petals of which are most delicately fluted. Will give gen-
eral satisfaction wherever cultivated. Each, pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. 25c.

(Novelty '08.) H.H.P. Anew half-hardy
Francoa from Chili, forming dense tufts of

broad, light green, entirely smooth leaves. The flowers are of the
purest snow-white, are very freely produced on large-branched spikes,
and will be found invaluable for bouquets. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. 25c.

Gloxinia regina hybrida erecta. (Novelty 08. )
g.b. The

^ flowers appear mostly
in blue and lilac, but rose and red shades are also found among them.
The characteristic feature of the Gloxinia regina consists of its in-

comparably beautiful foliage ; the very large velvety leaves are rich
dark green, traversed with silvery veins on the upper surface, and
purple-red underneath. Handsome ornamental foliage plants, which
l)looui freely and longer than other varieties. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

For otlrer vnrieties of Gloxinia seeds, see page 31. For Gloxinia
bulbs, see bulb portion of Catalogue.

Francoa glabrata.

Dimorphotheca aurantiaca
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Gilia Cofonopifolia
(NOVELTY "09. H.H.B.)

This remarkable plant is unique from the fact that it has

been lost to view for a number of years. This is surprising con-

sidering the beauty and general worth of this delightful plant.

Only a slight idea can be gained from the illustration. The

extremely brilliant scarlet flowers are borne successively in great

profusion, and buds and flowers are always appearing from the

top to the bottom of the flower-spike, reminding one more of

four or five spikes of the Lobelia cardinalis being bound together

and flowering at one and the same time. The following was ex-

pressed in the Royal Horticultural Society Journal, Vol. XXXII,

page CXXIV :

" One of the most beautiful biennials we have, and, though

an old plant, it is rare. The flowers are borne in clusters and are

of a bright shade of scarlet and most effective, should be better

known and extensively grown."

Cultural Notes

Seed should be sown in pans in a cool greenhouse in April

and May. Prick off into 2^ -inch pots when read}^ and shift into

5-inch pots when pot-bound.

If planted out in May or June they will flower during July,

August and September. They may be grown on as pot plants

and will flower well in 5- and 6-inch pots. The brilliant scarlet

flowers make it a grand subject for decoration in the conserv-

atory. (See illustration.)

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1

Large pkt. 50 cts., 3 for $1.25
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Gypsophila elegans carminea. (Novelty '09.) H.A. a splendid carmine-rose va-
riety much brighter than Gypsophila elef;a>is

rosea. Tlie plants j;row about lo to 12 inches in height and are immensely free flowering, set
with small, bright carmine-rose blooms. This Gypsophila will be found very useful for cutting
and arranging with other flowers. Seeds can be sown in the open ground, in the early spring,
where the plants remain for flowering. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

Helianthus (Sunflower), Chrysanthemum-Flowered. '•'^^) This is an
' annual variety

with large intensely double bright golden flowers. The plant branches and makes fine, long
stout stems for cutting. The finest variety in existence for this purpose. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25c.

Helianthus (Sunflower) " Starlight." ( ^.A.) in this new variety of Annual—2 bmgle Sunflower we have a fine ad-
vance. The flowers are large, of very graceful appearance,
and with petals beautifully twisted like a fine form of Single
Cactus Dahlia. The color of the flowers is a beautiful canary
yellow, and borne on long stems, and cannot be excelled for
cutting purposes. The form of the flowers is most graceful,
and lencis itself admirably to decorative work, and they also
have the great merit of lasting a long time in winter. Pkt.
15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.

LupinUS polyphyllus rOSeUS. (Novelty 08 )
H H.

*-— — p. A perfectly dis-

tinct variety of the old Polyphyllus, making a charming
plant for herbaceous borders, etc. The flowers are produced
in long spikes of a lovely soft rose-pink color. The plants
are perfectly hardy and of a robust branching habit. If

sown early will flower the first year from seed (see illustra-

tion). Pkt. 10 cts., \ioz. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Larkspur, Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-

Flowered Navy Blue. (Novelty '08.) H.A. A grand
- variety for cutting purposes;
color intense blue. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

Marigold, Boddington's Gold Medal African.
The two following varieties were selected by our represen-
tative, while in Europe this summer, who saw them exhibited
at the Royal Horticultural Society's meeting, in London.
Some of tlie blooms measured ^% inches across and were in-

tensely double. Colors of the flowers rich orange and lemon.
Any customer desiring really good Marigolds should pur-
chase this stock. Prince of Orange or Lemon Queen.
Each, pkt., 35 cts., 3 for $1, J^oz. $1.50.

Mignonette, Boddington's Majesty.
Jf''|,'j'\'j,'^^

fancy varieties of Mignonette for winter forcing. Seed saved
from select spikes under glass. We have received many
testimonials with regard to this variety. (See illustration.)

Owing
to the

Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt.

Nasturtiums with Variegated Foliage.

increasing popularityof Nasturtiums with variegated foliage,

we take pleasure in offering the following varieties :

Nasturtium, Tall Queen, Scarlet Beauty.
(Variegated-Leaved.) The flowers are of a very brilliant

color, a rich rose-scarlet, the effect of which forms a grand
contrast to the silver variegated leaves. Pkt. 15c., 2 for 25c.

Nasturtium, Tall Queen Crimson Beauty.
(Variegated-leaved.) This, another new color in the va-

riegated section, will also be welcomed. The color is a deep
crimson-scarlet, rather richer in color than our original Queen
of Tom Thuml:). Very effective for covering arches and trellis

work. Vigorous in growth and free-flowering. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 50 cts.

Nasturtium,Tall Queen,New Hybrids, Mixed.
(Variegated-leaved.) W'e have much jjUasure in now
being able to offer a real]\- gond mi.xture of this charming
sectidii of tall variegated-leax I <I Xasturliums. This mixture
CI 1111 prises si- \ en or eight si lac Irs, .ill I )righl and very effective.

The beautiful bright ciiKn s niixi il wiUi llie variegated leaves
have a grand effect when grown on arches or trellis work.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.

( Varie-
gat ed-

leaved. ) Yellow Spotted. This new color in tlu popular
variegated-leavi-d .section of Nasturtium will be a good ad-
dition. The flowersareof yellow shades, beautifully blotched

and stained, very free and effective, forming a fine contrast to the silver variegated leaves of tiie foliage

I'kt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Queen of Tom Thumb ( Varlegated-Ieaved), Scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. socts.

Queen of Tom Thumb ( Variegated-leaved Mixed. I'kt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Nasturtium, Queen of Tom Thumb.

Lupmus polyphyllus roBeus

Boddington's
Majesty MigDouelte
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Boddington's Matchless Giant White Primula

Boddington''s Matchless Giant

Primulas
BODDINGTON'S MATCHLESS GIANT PRIMULA, MIXED. This selection includes all our finest

Giant Single Primulas of the plain-leaved class, ^i-pkt. 6octs., pkt. $i.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Rose.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Scarlet.

I

Boddingion's Matchless Giant Pure White.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Blush-White.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Art Shades. A
delightful assortment of a sthetic colors

;
unique. Boddington's Matchless Giant Royal Blue.

Each, >2pkt. 60cts., pkt. $1. Collection of above 6 varieties, '.pkt. each, for $3.50

FOR CULTURAL DIRECTIONS AND OTHER PRIMULAS. SEE PAGE 44
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Boddington''s Challenge Pansies (All giants)
This Challenge mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading Pansy specialists in the

world—the Giant self colors, the Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched—all carefully mixed

in proportion. 25 cts. per Kpkt., 50 cts. per pkt., $2.50 per 'aoz., $4.25 per ^ox., $8 per oz.

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF PANSIES. SEE PAGE 40
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Onopordon, Robert Bruce.

Petunia, Canary Bird.

(Novelty 'oS. ) H.B. A cross
between tlie Scotch Thistle,

Onopordon acanthiuni and Onopordon Arabicurn, resulting in a large

handsome ornamental plant of branching habit, with bold grayish
foliage elegantly cut, and silvery prickly flower-stems. Pkt. 25 cts.,

5 pkts. for $1.

Onopordon Salteri. (Novelty 'og-) H-B. This is a very
stately cotton-thistle, attainnig a height

of about feet. The foliage, thistle-like, is silvery white—as an
ornamental herbaceous plant, it will soon become popular through
its distinct and attractive appearance. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

(Novely '08.) H.H.A. We are now
in a position to introduce the first vel-

(P. grandiflora fimhriata aurea) jow-flowering Petunia which com-
^ ° ' bines with this distinctive quality a
finely fringed form of flowers. The plant attains a height of about 14

inches and is of a compact habit of growth. The flowers are of

medium size, with finely fringed and curled borders of a distinct yel-

low color, which deepens in the throat. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Phacelia campanularia caesia. (Novelty 08.) H. A. one
r of the earliest-flowering

hardy annuals is the showy Phacelia campanularia, with its

ultra-marine-blue, bell-shaped blossoms, from which our new
variety distinguishes itself by its light lavender or bluish white
colored flowers. Height lo to 12 inches. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.

THREE NEW PRIMULAS, h h p.

Primula Kewensis, var. Farniosa (Veitch). ^^"^^

'09.) A new selection obtained from the beatiful Primula Kczcot-
sis. The stems and foliage, being elegantly covered with a silvery

white powder, make it a most charming and effective variety. The
plant is of the same .strong growth and habit as the type, with
numerous fragrant bright yellow flowers.
Pkt. 75 cts.

Primula Veitchii. (Novelty 09 )—^—^——^—^— A fine species
introduced from Western China, where
it occurs at elevations of from 8,000 to

10,000 feet, on cliffs and dry banks, ap-
proaching the well-known Primula cor-

/usoides in foliage and habit, but a finer

and more robust species. The leaves have
a dark green, slightly pubescent upper
surface, the under surface being covered
with a dense white tomentum. The flow-

ers produced in an umbel of 10 to 20
blooms, terminating a scape some 12 to 14
inches high, are about an inch in diameter
of excellent from, deep rose colored with'

an orange ring surrounding the yellow
mouth of the tube. Hardv perennial.
Pkt. 75 cts.

(Novelty
'09. ) In

habit and foliage it re?.em\)\es /'.japoiiica,

but differs in having larger and more
richly colored flowers, and in having the
flower stems and calyces thickly coated
with a white farina or meal. From a hor-
ticultural standpoint this peculiarity
renders the plant remarkably distinct,

and also serves to emphasize the deep
purple-maroon color of the flowers. Pkt.

75 I'ts.

(Novelty '08.)

T.A. An en-

tirely new and unique color in this charming class of plants; the

name describes it; habit dwarf and compact; flowers thrown well

above foliage. Pkt. $1.

(Novelty '09.) This large- flowering
single variety is of immense size,

throats of intense yellow lobes and fringe of rainbow colorings mak-
ing a very attr.ic tive combination. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

(Novelty
'09. ) This va-

riety is of the giant double flowering class of the fringed perfection

type; color of the flowers a delightful soft pink and pink and white
mottled. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 for $1.25.

(Novelty 'oS.)

H.A. A lovely
double and semi-double rose-pink form of this favorite strain l'opp\'.

Pkt. 35 cts.

Primula pulverulenta.

Rehmannia Angulata hybrida. (Novelty 09 )
h^h.p

° This variety contains
many hybrids of various colors, a seedling from its parent Rehnian-
iiia angulata. The gloxinia-like flowers are tigered and spotted
and present a variety of coloring which will increase the popularity
of this valuable plant. WHU flower the first year from seed if sown
early. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for %i.

Rehmannia, Angulata. Pink Perfection.

This is undoubtedly a very beautiful and desirable plant, and is

one of the finest subjects for conservatory decoration that has been
introduced for many years. Its effectiveness is beyond all question
and its cultivation is of the simplest. The large flowers, resembling
those of the Incarvillea, are of a clear, bright pink color, with a dis-

tinct pale throat, the markings of which vary considerably. This
enhances their beauty when seen in the mass. The spikes are from
4 to 5 feet high and produce their flowers from within a few inches
from the base, which is a great advantage

;
they continue in flower

for several months. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.

Salvia splendens, King Emanuel III. (Novelty 09 )

r " This variety
grows to the height of i6 to i8 inches, is

globular in shape and blooms early in

the season, covering itself completely
with long bright scarlet flowers down to
the ground, which makes a glittering

effect, resists heat without losing
leaves or flowers A decorative rarity
of rare beauty and bound to become
popular. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Salvia Pittieri.

Salvia Zurich.

Behmannia Angulata, Fink Perfection

Primula Sinensis, Sutton's Coral Pink.

Petunia, The Rainbow.

(Novelty '08.)

H.H.P. This
pretty Salvia, introduced some years
ago, may also easily be propagated by
seed. It forms well-branched and com-
pact growing bushes of about 3 feet

high and stands all the summer in full

bloom. The flowers of a vivid cochi-
neal-red, standing on dark, rather
bluish hued stems, and even the cups
in which the yet unopened flowers
stand are quite dark. Pkt. loc, 6for 50c.

(Novelty ' oS.) H.
H.P. A New Dwart

Scarlet. A compact, very early and very
free-flowering variety of the Splendens
type, the plant not e.xceeding more than
12 inches in height, with erect spikes cov-
ered with a mass of the most brilliant

scarlet flowers. It commences to bloom
early in June, and continues to make a
grand display throughout the autumn.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1, Moz. $1.50.

Salvia Turkestanica. f
^ o v e 1

1
v

—^— OO.JXl.fl.t.

An e.xceedingly decorative new plant,
producing, in mitlsummer, long and
graceful panicles tif white flowers, inter-

mi.xed with bracts of the same color edged
lit pink. The plant grows over 3 feet

high and its large crimplt'd foliage gives
it a most pictures(iue .'ippi'iirance. Al-
tliDUgh a perennial and (|uite hardy, it

biennial ;ind is partial to light soil. Very orna-
mental in large beds and on lawns. It was awarded a certificate

of merit by the Royal Horticultural Society. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts.
or 25 cts.

(Novelty 'oS.) H.P.

is best uniwn as

Sweet WillismVj^ Double Rose.

(Dianlhus barbalus rosea fl. pi.)

Petunia, Large Double-Fringed rosea.

Shirley Poppy, Sutton's Double Pink.

Large i^mbels of hand-
.some rose-colored flow-
ers distinguish this new

Sweet William from other already known varieties. Pkt. 15 cts , 2

pkts. for 25 cts.

Sweet William, Annual Varieties, Mixed. !^",\i'i>2 2 oS. IH.A.
Tliis new variety grows al)out 9 inches ii

size, well marked and very free-flowering,
to March will bloom the same year.
yioz. $1.

(Novelty '08.) H.A. The llower-heads
of large size, of the purest snow-white,

are borne on long wire-like stems nearly a foot in length and thus
lend themselves to all floral work, as well as to floral decoration.
Pkt 15 cts., 2 pkts. f(U- 25 cts.

1 lu ight ; flowers of good
Seed sown from January

Pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts.,

Scabious, The Bride.
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BODDINGTON'S SELECT HYBRIDS

This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in cultiv ation ; the flowers are much larger, better shaped, and the colors

show a wide range, inchuling shades of yellow, apricot, pink, salmon, carmine, crimsou, mauve and purple, in various markings
and combinations. In habit, the plants are very dwarf antl bushy, and the flowers invaluable for cutting. .Schizanthus plants have
become indisprnsable for greenhouse and conservatory fiecoration, and as a pot - plant for decoration they are unequaled.

Pkt. 75 cts., 3 for $2.

W. H. WAITE IN "HORTICULTURE"

TIr- Schizanlliiis jfi aiu/i/lorus liodditiffloiiii, wlit n well j;rowii, is one of the most iiesiral)le annuals for greenlion.se culture. As a con-
servatory plant it is unecinaied, lasting in bloom for months; as a cut-flower for dinner table, or other decoration, it is one of the daintiest
thin>(s that can be used. The p:ist season we have used it fre(|uently, and it never failed to bring forth admiration. It is of very easy culture,
but will not stand coddling in any shajx' or form. Tlu young plants should never be allowed to become stuuttd.or pot-bound, but
should always be kcjit on the move. A cool treatment is what it delights in.

The finest variety that 1 have had the privilege of growing yet is the one figured on your frontispiece. This shows merely a single
spray and was t.iken to show the individual flowers, ancl not the habit, of the plant. This is indeed a splendid variety, and the iiitroducer,

Arthur T Hoddington, deserves great credit for it. The colors are most varied, the flowers large and well formed, and the habit is all that
can be desired for a pot-plant, being very compact and bushy.

FOR OTHER SCHIZAMTHHUS. SEE PAGE 47
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New Orchid-Flowering Sweet Peas

Captain of the Blues Spencer.

King Edward Spencer JBurpee-s)
* * OQ. Descnp

or Countess of Spencer Hybrids

Asta Ohn Spencer. Novelty, '09. This variety
^ IS lavender, suffused or

tinted vvitli mauve, and will undoubtedly take its place as

the best lavender in the Spencer selections. It is larj<e

and wavy and has large wavy wings also. Pkt. 25 cts.,

5 pkts. $1.

Apple Blossom Spencer <^«T««'^':.
^"^

* * elty, 09. This is a

reproduction of the long-time popular Apple Blossom
Sweet Pea, but of enlarged size and the true Spencer type.

The form is most beautiful; the petals are waved and
crinkled to a remarkable degree with distinct serrations on
edges of standard. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Novelty,
'09. The

name adopted fully describes this variety. It is even larger
than Countess Spencer and of fully as perfect form ; stan-

dard purple, wings bright blue. A bright striking variety,

and decidedly new in Spencers. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Flora Norton Spencer.
J!;''?^?!*^;

This is a
f bright blue, with a

little tint of purple, perhaps a little more than the original

Flora Norton. It is much larger, however, and has the
wavy standard and wings of the true Spencers. The
standard is rather heavier and more sturdy than usual in

Spencer and it stands out bolder. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Novelty,
'09. Descriptive of this

sterling novelty it should be necessary only to say that it is

the nearest in approach in color to the popular King
Edward VII in the waved or Spencer tj'pe. The enormous
flowers came almost uniformly waved and crinkled to a
pronounced degree. The standard measures from to 2

inches across by iM inches deep; the wings are \ Y% inches
wide by iVi inches long. The unusually large wings make
the flowers appear truly gigantic in size. The standard
is a deep rich carmine-scarlet of glossy effect. The wings
are also carmine scarlet and on the reverse side are of a
deep rosy carmine. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. $1.

Novelty, '09. Like its predeces-
sor, " Lovely," this selection is

all its name describes it. The color is bright pink at the
throat, or rather the base of both standard and wings, and
shades to soft blush anrl almost white at the edges. Of the
true Spencer type, large and wavy. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Novelty, '09. This
variety can be de-

scribed as Florence Morse Spencer on primrose ground.
The blending shades are soft rose and buff and primrose,
with a decided rose edge. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. Si.

"Mrs. Sankey Spencer. N"vdty, '09 Any one
— familiar with the old

favorite, Mrs. Sankey, will at once recognize this as a
"Black-Seeded While" Spencer of perfect form. Pkt.

25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Princess Beatrice Spencer. Novelty, 09. As
" the name implies,

this variety resembles in color and markings the old
favorite Princess Beatrice. It is fullv as large as C'ountess
Spencer, with wavy standard and large wings. The ground
is white, tinted with soft pink and buff on the standard, wliile each wing has a blotch
of brighter pink near the base. One of the mcst delicate and dainty varieties we liave
Pkt. 25 cts

, 5 pkts. $1.

Ramona Spencer. Novelty, '09. Like the well-known Ramona, this variety is dear1 white, with soft delicate lines and flakes of blush i)inki It is of
the very liiu si lorm and immense size. Both standard and wings are wavy, fhiffy and it is
very seldom one finds a stem with less than four blos.soms, all beautifully poised'; delicate
and beautiful. I'kt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Tennant Spencer. Novelty, '09. This variety is much finer and larger than "The—
^

*- Mar(iuis," a similar variety introduced in ICngland last season.
Like its predecessor, the color is pur|)lish mauve. Pkl. 25 els

, 5 ])l;ts, Ji,

The above collection of Orchid-Flowering Sweet Peas," eleven varieties, one
packet each, for $2.50

Lovely Spencer.

Mrs. Routzahn Spencer.

Orchid -flowerinfr
Sweet Pea (Type)
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A Few English Favorite Sweet Peas
The fol!(jwing varieties of Sweet Peas marked with a star (*) are the best orchid-flowering and other types of the English novelties for

the past year, and are highly recommended to us by a leading Sweet Pea specialist of England.
IM. B.-THE PACKETS OF THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES ARE MUCH LARGER THAN THE PRECEDING NOVELTIES
»COUNTESS OF POWIS. For e.xqnisite beauty and delicate fin-

ish, this lovely variety is unequaled. The color being a glowing
orange, suffused with light purple, with a beautiful satin polish,
novel in the extreme. In size and color this flower is really unique.
Fkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

Sweet Pea, Her Majesty

-DORA BREADMORE. Standard, buff and primrose
;
wings,

light primrose
;
large size ; hooded form. Pkt. lo cts., oz. 40 cts.,

k'Ib. $1.50.

«ETTA DYKE. An extraordinary fine, pure white of the Spencer
type. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

EVELYN HEMDS. Cream, shading to vellow terra-cotta points

;

standards full waved. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

HER MAJESTY. Rose-crimson, practically self-colored ; the
wings are frequently soiuewhat lighter; large size; hooded form.
A very vigorous grower and generallv bears four blossoms to the
stem. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., j^lb. 35 cts., lb. $1.

JAMES GRIEVE. This is announced the nearest approach to
yelKnv, anil while we would not like to ask the public to accept it

as a yellow, it is certainly another step in that direction, and will
be much in demand. It is best described as a fine three-flowered
sulphur self, with a bold upright standard. It is a strong grower
and gives plenty of stem. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

HENRY ECKFORD. This is an extremely handsome and dis-
tinct flower, and has caused great excitement amongst lovers and
admirers of the Sweet Pea. Perfection in shape and size, and
unique in color, it is needless to say that it has received recogni-
tion wherever shown, also first-class certificate and medal from
the National Sweet Pea Society. Color an 'ntense bright, shining
orange self, quite unique and absolutely distinct. Its three flowers
are borne on long, stout stems, and beautifully placed. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., '/iU>. 75 cts., lb. $2.

«MRS. BIEBERSTEDT. The largest of the lavender types ; color
a beautiful self ; wings hooded; large flowers, borne three or four
on a 15-inch stem. Pkt. 25 cts., 5'for $1.

«MRS. HARDCASTLE SYKES. A charming waved flower of
pink standard, flushed a beautiful shade; wings clear blush;
strong grower ; fine stem. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

«NELL GWYNNE A grand variety of the Spencer type. Lovely
pink, with buff ground. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 for $1.25.

S'SUTTON'S QUEEN. The magnificent frilled flowers measure
over 2 inches across, and the unrivaled combination of pure pink
on deep cream ground gives the richest and most refined coloring
attained in Sweet Peas. This variety gained an award of merit
from the National Sweet Pea Society and a first-class certificate

at the Wolverhampton Floral Fete, 1907. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 forfi.

The above collection of 11 varieties, English Favorites, for $3.50
For an alphabetical and full list of Sweet Peas, under color heads, see pages 51 to 54

Sweet William "Newport Pink." p.) nov
*^

elty, oS A dis-

tinct new color in this favorite hardy plant. In color it is what florists call

watermelon pink or salmony rose. Strikingly beautiful ; the habit of
the plant is perfect, being well-formed, neat and compact, the flowers
borne in massive heads on stems 18 inches high. For midseason
mass beddiTig it has no equal. It is also very eflective as a pot plant
and for cutting. Perfectly hardy in any part of the country. Pkt.

15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts.

Verbena hybrida compacta lutescens.
^?,J^Jn'''^

'09. Compact, dwarf variety, with erect flower stems, bearing round
trusses of creamy yellow flowers, standing well above the foliage.

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Verbena hybrida pumila "Meteor." h. p.)
^ ' Novelty, og.

New miniature Verbena, forming very dwarf bushes of 6 to .S inches
in height by 10 to 12 inches in breadth. Flowers of faultless form, of
an intense deep scarlet ; excellent for carpet or ribbon borders. Pkt.

2,5 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Verbena hybrida compacta. Rosamond.
^^.^^

'oS. Very dwarf bush Verbcn.-i, with the trusses of pure rosecolnred
flowers. ExccllcrU for bedding and edging on account of its uniform,
low, spreading growth. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts.

Zinnia. Boddington's Lilliput. Scarlet Gem.
(H. A.) .Novelty, '08. One of the most charnniig iiilriKhn tions, the

plants fairly bristling with double blooms of intense, dazzling scarlet.

A grand variety for borders or edging. Pkt. 10 cts
, 3 pkts. 25 cts.,

34oz. 25 cts. For other Lilliput Zinnias, see page 45.

Zinnia elegans plenissima, Savoja. (H A
)
Novelty,

° * =— 09. If the name
of this Zinnia should be characteristic of a new race, it ought to be
called Zinnia ele^ans robiisia ffrandiflora plenissima • analiciila/a.

The shorter luime, Savoja, is doubtless more fitting to facilitate the
introduction of this splendid novelty, as it brings with it such good
qualities, which appeal to everybody at first sight. Tall and robust
in growth, with good foliage, extremely large, double globular flow-

ers, with petals turned upward, and form little channels. The color
of the flowers is a singular mixture of yellow and red, the outer petals

a nice dark red, graduating to the center in golden yellow. This
wonderful color may best be termed salmon-orange. A sterling

novelty. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

Zinnias. Boddington's Quality. (H. A.) when our
2 E— — representative was m

Europe, the past summer, he took particni.ir pains to inspect the
growing crops of Dwarf Zinnias, and secured a stock of the fine.st

strain he saw in England, flowers measured to 4 and sometimes
5 inches in diameter, and he counted nearlv .son petals upon .some of

the flowers. The singles had been thoroughly ' rogued." I'pon page
5S are the cream of the v.'U'ieties and (olors sek'cled with special care
as to their distiiu tness :ind habit. It is not gem r.illy known th.it so-

called Dwarf Zinnias will reach nearly ,•! feet some seasons. Cu.sto-

luers desiring a rc.il Du.nf Zinnia for bedding should select the
Lilliput on page yi, which does not exceed mor<.' than 12 inches.

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF ZINNIAS. SEE PAGES 58 AND 59



BODDINGTON'S GENERAL LIST OF

Quality Flower Seeds
Representing the best novelties of 1907, and soiiu- (if tlie more prominent offerings of the I^nghsh catalogues and onr own introductions

of recent years. It has been, is, and always will be our policy and iniention to disseminate only the very choicest strains of flowering seeds
(or any other varieties of seed), giving spei ial attention to the class known as Florists' Seeds, and intending customers need have no hesita-

tion in buying or fear of disappointment when they bloom. No expense has been spared to secure the finest types as to habit of plant, form
of flower, color and breeding of my Qua ity strains of Pansy, Primula, Cineraria, Cyclamen, Calceolaria, etc.

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED THROUGHOUT THE
H.A., Hardy Annuals
H.H.A.. Half-hardy Annuals
T.A., Tender Annuals
H.P.. Hardy Perennials

H H P . Half-hardy Perennials
H.B.. Hardy Biennials
H H.B.. Half-hardy Biennials
H.C.. Hardy Climber

FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT
G.S., Greenhouse Shrubs
G.B.. Greenhouse Bulbs
G.C., Greenhouse Climbers
G.P.. Greenhouse Plant

ABRONIA. H.H.A, 6 in, A beautiful trailer, with clus Pki.

ters of sweet-scented flowers.
Umbellata. Rosy lilac go
Fragrans. Wa.xy yellow il

Abutilon (Bellflower). Boddington''s

Hybrids (G.S.j

Perpetual blooming greenhouse shrubs, valuable forsummei
bedding as well as winter decoration. 3 to 4 ft. Flowers largv
in a great variety of colors, including white, yellow, pink, crini

son, variegated and mixed. Pkt. 25 cts.

ACANTHUS latifolius (Bear's Breech). H.P. 2 ft. Pur- Pkt.

pie. August and September $0 05
Mollis. H.P. I ft. Rose. August and September 05

ACACIA armata. G.S. 6 ft. Graceful branches and fine

racemes of yellow flowers, richly scented. Very charm-
ing, floriferous. Soak seeds in hot water before sowing,
then plant in sandy peat in a temperature of 55° to 60°. . . 25

Mixed 10

ACHILLEA millefolium purpurea (Rosy Milfoil). H P.

I ft. Rose. June 10
Ptarmicafl.pl., "The Pearl." H P. 2 ft. White. June
and July 10

ACONITUM napeUus (Monk's Hood, or Helmet Flower).
H.P. 3 ft. Dark blue. August and September 05

Napellus fl. albo. 3 ft. Dark blue. August and Sept 10
Pyrenaicum. 3 ft. Light blue. August and September. . 10

ACHIMENES, Boddington's Hybrids, Finest Mixed.
(i.B. 2 ft. Handsome tuberous-rooted greenhouse i)t;mts;

free-blooming. Seed offered is from a splendid collection,

comprising shades of mauve, lilac, crimson and white

ACROCLINIUM. H.H.A. Beautiful everlasting. Pkt.
Album. Single pure white $005

flore pleno. Double white 05
Roseum. .Single bright rose 05

flora pleno. Double rose 05
Finest Mixed 05

Pkt.

!>0 25

Oz.

So 25
25'

25

25

25

Alyssum, White Gem (See p.i.ue 161

Ageratum, Little Blue Star

Pkt.

$0 lO-ACTAEA spicata ( Baneberry). H.P. 3 ft. W hite. June
ADENOPHORA Potaninii (Bellflower). H.P. I'A ft. Light

blue. July to September 10
Potaninii alba, j '2 ft. White. July to September 10

ADLUMIA cirrhosa (Motintain Fringe). H.A. 15 ft. Pkt. Oz.
White $0 ID $1 25.

ADONIS aestivalis. H.A. i ft. Green feathery foliage,

w ith scarlet flowers 05 50
Autumnalis. H.A. Crimson, dark eye 05 25
Vernalis. H.P. Large, yellow blossoms 05 25

Ageratum Mexicanum (h.a.)

Album. White 05
Dwarf Blue 05

White 05
Blue Perfection. Very fine dwarf 10
Little Dorrit. 6 in. Azure-blue 10
Swanley Blue, i ft 10
Mixed 05

30
50
60

I 00

75
7S
50

AGERATUM. LITTLE BLUE STAR
A handsome new varietv, differi-nt from ;ill other Tom Thumb

sorts. The tiny l)ush\' plants do not e.xceed 4 or 5 inches in height,
with clusters of flowers of light blue, with dark red center, changing
to pure light blue. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. fi.

AGERATUM. BODDINGTON'S MAUVE BEAUTY
Large m:nive

unitiue vanetv.
Ildwevs; dwarf, compact, very free-flcnvering.

I'kt. 10 cts., oz, $1.

A

AGROSTEMMA (Rose t^'lmpion). H.P. Pkt. Oz.
Coronaria

( Mullein Pink). 2'ASt. Pink. June .and July.So o,s $0 50
atropurpurea. 2'/i ft. Purple. Jinieand July. 05 50'

" bicolor. 3ft. Prnk .and white. June and July. 05 50
alba. 3 ft. White. June and July 05 1 OO'

Flos-Jovis ( I'lower of Jove). 3 ft. Dark pink. June and
lul\-

05

.so

Fios-.Tovis alba. 3 ft, White. June and July o.s 2 ocv

Hybrida Walkeri. 3 ft, Crimson, Jmie and July 25
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Boddington's Quality Antirrhinum. Queen Victoria

Alyssum (H.A.)

BODDINGTON'S WHITE GEM
A grand improvement on Little Gem, being much more compact;

grand for carpet-bedding. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

Bentbami (Sweet Alyssum). Fragrant white flowers Pkt. Oz.

'X\h. $1 . .$0 05 $0 30Maritimum, Little Gem. I^retty trailer

05

50" procumbens. Carpet of Snow 10 50Argenteum. H.l\ i ft. Yellow. June

10

60
Saxatile. i ft. Briglit vellow. June

10

60
eompaetum' (Basket of (iold). i ft. Yellow June. 15 60

ALYSSUM SAXATILE. SUTTON'S SILVER QUEEN
There are too few early spring flowering p.rennials, and this variety

will be especially appreciated, producing as it does large masses of the
palest lemon flowers. Height, 6 in. Pkt. 25 cts.

AGATHEA coelestis (Blue Marguerite). H.H.P. . .
.
/soz., 50c. . .$0 10

AJUGA metalliea crispa (Bugle Flower). H.P. Creeping. K ft.

Blue. May 10

ALOYSIA citriodora (Lemon-scented Verbena). G.S. Green-
house evergreen, with fragrant foliage. Excellent for outdoor
planting ]o

ALSTROMERIA Chilensis (Chilian Lily). H.H.B. 2 ft. Rose,
white and orange. July 25

Amaranthus (H.H.A.)

Ornamental foliage plant of great beauty.
pj^j

Caudatus ( Love-Lies-Bleeding). 3 ft $0 05 $0 25
Cruentus (Princess' P'eather). 2 ft 05 25
Melancbolieus ruber. 2 ft. Blood-red 05 50
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). 4 to 6 ft. Willow-shaped

leaves, marked with orange-carmine and bronze 05 40
Tricolor splendens (Joseph's Coat). 2 ft 05 50
Mixed 05 25

Amaryllis Hippeastrum (G.B.)

(BODDINGTON'S NEW HYBRIDS)
The largest and fine.st race of Amaryllis. The flower-spikes usually

carry three or four splendid trumpet-shaped blossoms varying in color
from salmon to deep crimson, generally striped and feathered with
white. 3 ft. (For bulbs, see page 93.) Pkt. 50 cts.

AMMOBItJM alatum grandiflorum (Winged Everlasting).
H.A. 2'A ft. Splendid annual, with white everlasting flowers;
useful for bouquets and as dried flowers. July to Oct. . .oz., 25c. . .go 05

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii ( Boston Ivy). H.P. The best hardy vine
for covering brick or stone buildings, etc oz., 50c... lo

AMSONIA salicifolia. H.P. 2 ft. Pale blue. June 10

ANAGALLIS grandiflora (Pimpernelle). H.A. 6 in. Beautiful
for rockwork or edging. F"inest mixed 05

ANCHUSA Barrelieri (Alkanet). H.P. 2 ft. Dark blue. July.... 25
Italica. I'ale blue. July 10

ANEMONE, Honorine Joubert (Windflower). H.P. 3 ft. Pure
white. August 25

St. Bridgids ( Irish Anemone) . Boddington's choice strain ; choice
mixed varieties; enormous blooms, the size of tulips and very
striking colors , 15

ANTHEMIS Kelwayi (Marguerite). H.P. i'^ ft. Dark yellow.

July oz., 60c.. . 25

ANTHERICUM( Hedge Flower). H P.—
Liliago (St. Bernard's Lily ). 2ft. White. May and June, .oz., 60c. . . 10
Liliastrum (St. Bruno's Lily). 2 ft. White. May and June, .oz., $1 . . 10

Boddington's Quality Antiffhinums
(H.H.P.)

Antirrhinmns, or Snapdragons, are among the most showy of flowers
for summer cutting, and for winter cutting uiuler glass are becoming
very popular. If sown under glass during Fehru.iry or March they will

conitnence to bloom in July, and will so continue till frost. The tall or

giant varieties are extremely useful for cutting, \\ liile the dwarf kinds
are exceiJtionally adapted for borders and edging of beds of annuals or

other plants. Also now grown extensively under glass for winter-

flowering.

LADY LENOX COSMOS THE NOVELTY OK THE SEASON. SEE ILLLUSTRATION AND DESCRIPTION, PAGE 1
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Boddington's Giant Antirrhinums
(Height. 3 f«t)

y^^^
Coral-Red. Striking color .• $o io $025
Carmine. Splendid color

10

25
Daybreak. Light pink

10

25
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yellow and white 10 25
Crescia. Dark scarlet

10

25
Queen Victoria. Pure white

25

i 00
Luteum. Yellow

10

25
Fire King. Scarlet, with orange

25

i 00
Firefly. Scarlet

10

25
Romeo. Deep rose

10

25
Lilacinum. Beautiful lilac

10

25
Str! xtum. Finest striped varieties

10
25

Mixed

10

20

Collection of the above 12 varieties $1 00
Collection of 6 varieties, our selection 60

Boddington's Intermediate Antirrhinums
(Height. 1 to 2 feet) pj^^ 1^^^

Black Prince. Nearly black
;
unique ; dark leaves. $0 10 $0 50

Queen of the North. White

10

25
Golden Queen. The finest yellow

10

25
Defiance. Fiery scarlet /802.,$i.. 25
Victoria. White and red

; very fine 10 25
Empress. Dark rose

;
charming color 10 25

Striatum. Finest striped varieties

10

25
Picturatum. Blotched varieties

10

25
Mixed

10

20
Collection of the above 8 varieties, 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S INTERMEDIATE PINK QUEEN
A lovely shade of i-ream\- jiiiik. I'kt. 25 ots.

Antirrhinum, Queen of the North

BODDINGTON'S mTERMEDIATE ORANGE KING
The most vivid color yet achieved in Antirrhinums, being a glowing

orange-self. Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington's Tom Thumb Antirrhinums
(Height, 12 inches)

These are e.xcellent for bedding, or as a border for the taller-grow-
varieties,

Pkt.
White Jo 10
Scarlet 15
Striped 10
Yellow 10
Orange 15

^4 07..

$0 50
,S0

50
50
50

Pkt.
Rose $0 10
Crimson .... 10
White, Red Striped . 10
Yellow, Red Striped. 10
Cinnabar-red 10
Mixed 10

$0 50
50

50
50
40

Aquilegia coerulea, Rocky Mountain Columbine (see page 18)

Collection of the above 10 varieties, $1; collection of 6 varieties, our
selection, 50 cts.

AQUILEGIAS (Columbine)
Erskine Park Hybrids

k grand combination of all the finest .'\i|iiilei;ias, combining all the
most striking colors known in the C"()luml)ine family. These comprise
many new, beautiful and pleasing shades and combinations, and most
elTective and striking contrast in the individual (lowers, ranging
through all shades of lavender, l)hie, mauve, white, yellow, orange,
scarlet and bright rose-pink. The plants ari' perfectly hardy, vigorous
and stately in growth, iiroducing abundanth- during May and June,
l.irge and eleganth- sh.ipi'd tlovvers with long spurs, which, being borne
well above tlie pale glaucous green foliage, have a charming effect, and
being so light and elegant are much esteemed for cutting. The seed Is

American-grown—upon one of the largest estates—ami is specially
selected and harvested for me with a view of distributing an article of
real merit, of these pretty perennials. Seed sown earlv will tlower the
first year. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for Ji.
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Aquilegias (h.p)

Aquilegia. Sutton^s Pink
A very charming Aquilegia. Tlie old-rose-pink flowers are produced in

abundance on plants of go(j(l habit. This variety will certainly become a
great favorite. Height, 2 it. I'kt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Aquilegias, Boddington's Long-Spurred Hybrids
A grand mi.xlure of the long-spurred varieties, saved spec ially for us

by a famous hybridizer. Colors e.xtremely varied. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.
Pkt. i/oz.

Californica hybrida $0 10
Canadensis (Canada Columbine). 2 ft. Yellow. Summer 10
Chrysantha. 3 ft. Canarv. Summer 10
GrandiUora alba. 3 ft. White. Summer 10
Coerulea (Rocky Mt. Columbine). 3 ft. Pale blue. Summer... 25" flore albo. White 25
Glandulosa. 2 ft. Deep blue. Summer 50
Helenae. 2 ft Blue and white. Summer 25
Nivea grandiflora. 2 ft. Pure white. Summer 15
Skinneri hybridafl.pl. 3 ft. Double crimson. Summer 25
Stewartii. Splendid large flower

; handsome pale blue 50
Finest Double Mixed oz., 75 cts... 10

ARABIS alpina. H
ARALIA Sieboldii.

grape-like leaves. New seed ready in .April 25

ARCTOTIS grandis (new). H.H.A. 2 ft. Large pearly white
Marguerite-like flower, with delicate mauve center surrounded
bv a narrow golden band. The whole plant is covered with
white down, and produces a striking efYect in the border 10

ARDISIA crenulata. O S. Fine decorative plant bearing
bright coral berries 25

ARMERIA formosa (Thrift). H P. i ft. Rosy pink. Spring to

P. 6 In. Pure white 10

G.S. Fine decorative plant, with broad,

25

50

Pkt.

fall

Aquilegia, Boddington's Lonji spurred Hybrids

Formosa alba. White 10
Maritima. Pink 10

" alba. White 10

ARTEMISIA argentea (Old Man). H P. i ft. Silver foliage 05

BQDDINGTQN'S QUALITY ASTERS (h a.)

Plants from seed sown in the open ground in May bloom finely in September and October. For July and August flowers sow in March
or April in coldframe, spent hotbeds, pots or boxes in the .house. If a succession of Asters is desired. Queen of the Markets for early,

Victoria, Comets and Truffaut's for intermediate, and the
Branching Asters for late, are recommended.

BODDINGTON'S ASTERS ARE FAMOUS

Queen of the Mark

e

t A sters

iioddington's Extra-early Pink
Pkt.

.$0 10 $0 25
Wbite . 10 25

• 4 tC Light Blue . 10 25
4i 4« Dark Blue . lO 25
44 44 Crimson 10 25
«4 4 4 Rose . 10 .25
44 44 Flesh-Color . 10 2,5
44 44 Light Rose 1

0

2.5

44 44
. 10 25

44 44
. 10 2,S

44 44 Finest Mixed . 10 25

The above Collection of 10 varieties for 75 cts.

Branching Asters

This vigorous type forms broad, handj^ome bushes, covered
with large, long-steimni-d and
graceful and feathery in i Ifect

VICK'S BRANCHING—

ong-petaletl fUvi'ers that are
.-,1

Ckl. 'Aox.

. $() 10 $1 00
Pink I 00
White 1 00

I 00

Lavender

.

Violet
Rose
Mixed 10

The above Collection of 7 varieties for 60 cts.

Pkt.

fo 10
. . 10
. . 10

$1 (»
I 00
1 00
I 00

A field of Boddington's Quality Branching Asters, grown for seed
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CARLSON'S BRANCHING ASTERS- Pkt. \ioz.

Crimson $0 10 $1 00
Shell-Pink

10

: 00
White

10

I 00
Purple

10

1 00
Lavender. The best Branching Asters in this color 10 1 00
Mised

10

I 00

The above collection of 6 varieties for 40 cts.

SEMPLE'S BRANCHING— Pkt. /oz.
Pkt. Vxoz. Purple $0 10 $1 00

Shell-Pink |o 10 $1 00 Lavender 10 i 00
Crimson 10 i 00 Upright White 10 i 00
White 10 I 00 Mixed 10 i 00

The above collection of 6 varieties for 60 cts.

While the above collection of Branching Asters are somewhat con-
fusing, if the selection is left to us we will select the seven most distinct

and most useful varieties from the above, which [we consider as
follows: Pkt. i^oz.

Vick's Branching Crimson $0 10 %\ 00
" " White

10

1 00
" " Purple

10

1 00
" Violet

10

I 00
" Rose

10

I 00
Carlson's Branching Lavender

10

i 00
Semple's Branching Shell- Pink

10

i 00
" " Upright White

10

i 00

The Collection of 8 varieties for 76 cts.

Boddington''s Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered
li, but the flowers are

Pkt.

$0 10

The plants grow only about 10 or 12 inches hij

large and double like chrysanthemums.
Light Blue
Carmine .

.

Rose
Mixed

Scarlet
Dark Blue

Pkt.

%a 10 $1 00
. . 10 I 00
. . 10 I 00

iioz.

jtl 00
I 00
I GO

. oz.

The above collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts.

Boddington's Giant Comet Asters
These, the most artistic of all the .Asters, have become a fixed type
which specialists are continually developing some new strain. T he

outer
pet a 1 s

wavi 1 y
re fie X
ed.cen-
teri n g
i n a

Victoria Alters

whorl of shorter curled and twisted ones, like Japanese chrysanthemums,
forms flowers of extraordinary size and beauty.

Hkt. ^oz.
Snovr-White $0 10 $1 00
Rose ... 10 1 00
Light Blue 10 i 00
Dark Blue 10 i 00
Lilac 10 I 00
Peach Blossom 10 i rio

Pkt.

Crimson $0 10
Scarlet 10
Yellow 10
White, changing to
Amethyst-Blue 25

Mixed 10

$1 00
I 00
I CO

The collection of 10 vaiieties for 76 cts.

Boddington's Branching Giant Comet. White 10 i 00

Truffaut's Peony Perfection Asters
The class is remarkable for the brilliant colors of its great incurved flowers.

Rose
Scarlet ....

Light Blue
Purple
Mixed

Pkt.

.fo 10

10

oz., S3. . 10

Koz.
$1 00

I 00
I 00
I 00

Branching Asier, Violet Kiu^ (See page

Pkt. i^c.z.

Apple Blossom jto 10 $1 co
Snow-White 10 i co
Blood-Red 10 i 00
Brilliant Scarlet 10 i 00
Bright Pink 10 i co
Crimson 10 i 00

The collection of 10 varieties for 75 cts.

Boddington's Victoria Asters
Plants of this magir -nt race bear from ten to twenty fine, beautifully

rcllcxed flowers in an e.^^ant pyramid about iS inches high. The best for
pot culture. pk,. i^oz.

Pkt. '/(I/. Dark Blue Jto 10 Si 00
Jo 10 %\ CO Dark Scarlet 10 i 00
... 10 1 CO Azure-Blue 10 i 00
... 10 I 00 Crimson 10 i 00
... 10 I 00 Deep Violet 10 1 00
. .. 10 I 00 Mixed oz.,$3.. 10

Apple Blossom
White
Rose
Peach Blossom
Light Blue

The collection of 10 varieties for 76 cts.
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Giant "Washington, or Jubilee Asters
The flowers of tin's type resemble the Victuria Asters. They are,

liowever, much larger. We can recommend it to all who like a tall-

growing Aster with very large flowers. A good cut-flower variety.

White
Rose
Peach Blossom
Light Lavender

.

Pkt Ya'tz

$o TO $0 50
..10 50
..10 50
..10 50

Pkt, /30Z.

Dark Blue So lo $o 50
Crimson-Scarlet ... . 10 50
Mixed :0 50

The collection of U varieties for 50 cl3,

Tall Ostrich Plume Asters
It would seem as if the highest possible perlection had been at-

tained in these truly grand Asters. They win enthusiastic admira-
tion from all who see them. The flowers are of immense size, often
6 inches across, composed of long, wavy, twisted petals, gracefully
formed into loose, yet densel\- double half-glol)es, n-sembliug some
of the finer Japanese clirx s.intln niums. The jilaiits are of lu.xuriant

growth attaining a height of 13 inches, each jjlant hearing from 20 to

30 of these magnilicent flowers on long stems, which gives them an
added value for cutting for vases.

Pkt. 'Xoz.
Giant Light Blue $0 10 $1 00
" Crimson 10 1 no
" White ic) 1 fio

" Salmon-Rose. 10 i co

Collection of above 6 separate colors, 50 cts

Pkt. l^nz.
Giant Deep Blue, .$0 10 $1 00

*' Lavender ... 10 i 00
" Mixed 10 7S

The Hohenzollern Asters
As early as Oueen of Market, but flowers are twice the size. Fine

for cutting.
Pkt /;"

White Si 00
1 no

Crown Prince .... 10 1 i;o

Rosy Lilac I (

0

Azure-Blue .... 10 1 00

Dark Blue
Light Blue
Syringa-Blue
Carmine-Rose . . .

.

Brilliant Carmine
Mixed

Oolleution of above 10 varieties for 80 cts.

Pki.

k> 10
Koz.
5i 00
I CO
; 00
I 00
I 00

75

CHOICE ASTERS OF RECENT INTRODUCTION
varieties have all been tried, and from personal observation and report are worthy and will become standards in theirThe followino

respective classes.

Daybreak. T '
° ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^'

large and doutjie,

of a beautiful shell -pink color.

This is a grand Aster for cutting
purposes, growing 2 feet high. The
best late market Aster of its color
to date. Pkt. 10 cts., ^oz. $1.

The Favorite, ^n aristocrat
among the

Comet Asters. Color beautiful
blush, changing to rich deep pink
as the flower becomes older ; the
petals wavily refle,\ed. The plants
grow 18 inches high, bearing large-
sized blooms of beautiful form; in-

valuable for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts.,

'Aoz. $1.

Pufjfy One of the most beaut i-

'

ful of the Branching
Asters. Double flowers of glisten-

ing pure white; similar to D.iy

break in form and habit of grou lii

Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. $1. (See illus

tration.

)

Miss Roosevelt (Victoria).

The flowers of this new Aster are
of a clear primrose tint, which after

some time changes to a delicate
flesh-color, like that of the popular
Gloire de Dijon rose. A splendid
cut-flower. Pkt. 10 cts., '/aoz. 50c.

Vick's Mikado. An entirely
n e w class

of branching Asters, growing from
16 inches to 2 feet high, and bear-
ing immense curled and twisted
flowers oil long, stiff stems, resem-
l>ling, at a distance, huge, ragged
Japanese chrysanthemums. Pkt.
10 cts., yr.i)7.. 50 cts.

Snowdrift. Certainly the earli-———^— est Aster in culti-

vation. The IcMvesare narrow .and

sparse, and the branches spring
from close to the ground. The en
tire energy of theplant seems given
to the production of 12 to 20 long,
slender, upright stems, crowned
with innnense feathery flowers.

The long, recurved petals give the
(lowers an exceediiigly graceful
effect, heightened in m.iny cases
by the ragged, irregular character
of the petals in the centt-r of the
flower. Pkt. 10 cts., /«oz. 50 cts. Purity Aster

Giant Comet, Ruby. J..^
^~ Giant

Comet Aster, Ruby, a true gem
under the class of Comet Asters,
will be very favorably received by
all growers of cut-flowers. The
finely curled flowers, resembling a
chrysanthemum, are raised upon
long stems, and open in a glowing
scarlet, turning at the close of the
period of flowering into dark scar-
let. Pkt. 10 cts., J^oz. 50 cts.

Giant Comet, Queen of

Spain. Pnmro.se, turning to
—— blush ; It has the same
beautiful effect of coloring as Miss
Roosevelt, in the Victorian class.

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Giant Comet. White chang-
ing to ame-

thyst-blue. Extremely delicate
new coU)r of this beautiful tall-

growing class, with large, double,
long-petaled, curly flowers, which
are nearly pure white in opening,
changing, as the flower is develop-
ing, to a clear light blue tint of a
wonderfully pleasing effect. Fine
and very handsome variety for
cutting purposes. Pkt. 25 cts., 5
pkts. for $1.

Vick's Violet King. The
E_ p, er

of the grandest chrysanthemum.
The habit is similar to the popular
Vick's Branching, vigorous in

growth, long, stiff stems; petals
somewhat resemble the (juilled

varieties, but nnuh larger and
broader, completely covering the
crown. In sh;ipe and sizethe bloom
is roiMid, full and large, many of

the flowers ^ to .s inches. Its color
is a soft violet-lilac. Pkt. 10 cts.,

l^oz. jti. (See illustration, page rg)

Lavender Gem. ^ beautiful
vanet)' of

Aster, of the Comet type, with
large, loosely arranged flowers,
which are perfectly double, and of

a beautiful, delic.ite shade of lav-

eiuler; flowers are borne on long
stems, .ind are e.vcellent for < ut-

ting. I'kt. 10 cts., ^oz. $1

.

For Novelty Asters, see page 2
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ASTERS continued

Hercules. imposing aspect,
the plants throw up

a very strong stem, 15 to 20 inclies

high, which Ijegins to branch al),)Ut

4 inches from the ground, and
bears at its summit the main cen-
tral flower, while on the side-shoots
appear four to six secondary
blooms. The latter, borne on re-

markably strong stalks, are all the
purest white, of thegenuine Hohen-
zollern form, with very long petals,
and attain the enormous diameter
of 6, or, with good culture, as much
as 7 inches. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts.
for $1.

Cardinal. color, is as its

name implies, a
beautiful shade of cardinal. The
growth is similar to the Branching
Asters, but some dwarfer, but not
so dwarf as to prevent its being one
of the very best varieties for cut-
ting purposes. The flowering sea- "

son begins about tiie miildle of
August and the flowers retain their
brilliant coloring for many weeks.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Sunset. A novelty of sterling
merit, and a variety

that will please all ; a seedling from
Daybreak. The habit of the plant
is the same as the well-known va-
rieties Daybreak and Purity. The
color of the flowers is a delicate
shade of light pink, shading to a
deep rich pink in the center, mak-
ing a beautiful combination of col-

ors in one flower. The flowers are
globe-shaped and are borne on
long stems in profusion. Pkt. 25c.,

5 pkts. for $1.

Collection of preceding

varieties for $2.

14
Asters, Single-flowered Comet

Single Comet Asters

These are becoming very popular with those of esthetic tastes
and where pretty decorative effects are desired. Flowers measure
4 to 6 inches across. (See illustration, above.)

Pkt. '/8"Z

White $0 10 $0 50
Light Rose 10 50
Brilliant Rose 10 50

Collection 0! above 5

Light Blue
Violet
Mixed
varieties for 40 cts.

Pkt.

.$0 10

. . . 10

. . . 10

Veoz.

to 50
5"
50

HARDY ASTERS (Michaelmas Daisies) H P.

Very beautiful autumn-flowering perennials, highly prized for their
beautiful colors and lateness of flowering—when the Indian Summer
is at its height. Pt, ,^„^
Alpinus speciosus. i ft. Dark blue $0 10 $0 75

" superbus. i ft. Hlue

10

50
Bessarabicus. 3 ft. Pink

10

50
Niveus. 3 ft. Wliite

10

75
Novae-Angliae. 4 ft. Violet-purple

10

75
Novi Belgii. 4 ft. Blue

10

75
*' J.Wood. 4 ft. Dark blue 10 i 00
" Purity. 4 ft. White

25

i 00
Pyramidalis hybridus. 4 ft. Blue

15

75
Shortii. 3 ft. Lavender-blue 25

ASTER. SUB-CAERULEUS

A new hardy species from Northwest India. Handsome bright
mauve Marguerite flowers, 3 inches across, each one having the
contrast of a bold orange-yellow center; borne on long straight
stems, and invaluable for c utting. Tin i)lant forms a neat tuft of foli-

age close to the ground, from which the flowi r-stems are thrown up.
Easily raised from seed. Not least among its merits is the fact tliat

the plants bloom profusely in early June. Height, 2 feet. Pkt. 25 cts.

HARDY ASTERS, continued

ASTER. TOWNSHENDI
A magnificent hardy perennial,

growing about 2 feet in height and
bearing from July to October a pro-
fusion of pinkish lilac flowers from
about 2'A inches in diameter ; val-
uable for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts., 5
l)kts. for $1.

Astilbe Davidii (H.P)

This is one of the most attractive
and remarkable herbaceous plants;
it is quite hardy, and a native of
China, where it apparently has a
very wide range, growing in shady
places and by water-courses. It is

a strong-growing perennial, with
elegant tufted leafage and grace-
ful spikes of deep rose-violet or
mauve-colored flowers, borne on
stems 6 or more feet high. The
leaves are bronz)^ green when
young, becoming bright green when
mature, in which state they re-

semble, on a larger scale, those of

Aslilbe Japonica. The flowering
rachis is 2 to 3 feet in length, cov-
ered with a dense reddish tomen-
tum, the stem below being gla-

brous. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1 .25.
Pkt.

ASPARAGUS plumosus
nanus, f. C Beautiful
fern like foliage, exten-
sively used for cutting
purposes. 100 seeds, $1 . .$0 25

Sprengeri. G.P. Used for
hanging baskets, and also

for cutting. . 100 seeds, 50C. . 10
Oecumbens. G. P. Long
tremulous branches of dark
green delicate foliage. The
drooping habit is very at-

tractive in hanging baskets. 5c)

ASCLEPIAS Hallii (Butterfly Weed). H.P. 3 ft. Pink. August
and September 25

Curassavica. HH P. Bright orange ; very pretty 10
" atrosanguinea. Orange-red; unique 10

Tuberosa. 4 ft. Orange 10

ASPERULA odorata (Woodruff). H.P. i ft. Sweet-scented
white flowers oz.,50c... 05

ASPHODELUS (King's Spear). H.P. Summer.
Aibus. White Koz.,$l5o.. 10
Luteus. Yellow " .50.. 10

AUBRIETIA (False Wall Cress). H P. Mft. Early summer.
Deltoidea grandiflora (trailing). Purple 10
Graeca ( trailing ). Purple
Leichtlinii. Rosy carmine

AURICULA. See Primula.
BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermnm). H A. A rapid-growing

climbt r with sm;dl white flowers.

C. Halicacabum. White oz.. 25c...

BAPTISIA anstralis. H P. 2'^ft. A fine, hardy perennial, pro-
ducing spikes of pea- shaped blue flowers, 6 in. long, .oz., 50c. .

.

BARTONIA aurea. H A. \M ft. A showy hardy annual, bear-
ing a profusion of large golden yellow flowers oz., 25c... 05

BELLIS
( Double Daisy). H.H.P. '^ft. One of the most charming;

10

25

05

05

of sjiring (lowers, for edgings or pot culture. Pkl.
Boddington's Crimson King (new). F^xtra large crim-
son v.uiety 5 pkts., $l..$o 25

The Bride. The fim st doul)le pure white 25
Longfellow. Double rose 25
Snowball. Double white 25
Delicata fl. pL Rose-white, with bright purplish red

center 25

BOLTONIA asteroides (False Chamomile). H.P. Pkt.

Pure white Jo 10

Latlsquama. H.P. Pink, slightly tinged with lavender. 25
Laevigata. Pink 15

%\ 00

75
I 00

Jo 50

75

75
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Boddington's Quality Balsams

Boddington's Quality Balsams (Lady's Slipper)

An old favorite, suitable either for conservatorvor for outdoor deco-
ration. Flowers of the most beautiful and varied colors.

H.H.P. 2 ft. Pkt.
Doable White go lo

Peach Blossom lo
Carmine lo
Lavender lo
Rose

. .. lo
Bright Scarlet lo
Red, Spotted White lo
Solferino lo
Violet ^Spotted lo
Pale Yellow :o
Finest Mixed, All Colors lo

Collection of Balsams, including 10 varieties as above,
90 cts.; 6 varieties, our selection, 50 cts.

Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of PUt.
extraordinary size, flouljle and full-cen-
tered, with reflexed petals $o 05

Camellia-flowered Mixed 05
Rose-flowered. ( lioi( i st mixture li)

Dwarf Spotted. I"me mixture 10

BOCCONIA Japonica (Plume Poppy).
H P. Fine foli.me

;
spikes fif creamy

white flowers 10

BRACHYCOME vars. (The Swan River
iJaisy). H i! A. I'ine for baskets and
edi^in;^. Mixed 05

BROWALLIA. H I I. A. i'<ft. Very hand-
some, iirofusi- bIoomin>; i)laiits.

Elata grandiflora. Skv blue, lar^e 10
Speciosa major. Cle.-ir blue (lowers 2,s

Finest Mixed 10

Oz.
$1 CO

I 00
I 00
I 00
I 00
I 00
I GO
I CO
I 00
I 00

5

Oz.

$2 00

75
I 00
I 00

Begonias, Fibrous-

R

ooted < H.H.P. i ft.)

Erforai. Carmine jo 50Fairy Queen. An exquisite Begonia, which comes abso-
lutely true from seed, and flowers in the opei: with the
Kreatest freedom throuj;hout tlie summer and autunni
moiiths. Can be used with telling effect in beds and as an
edging to long borders. Neither heat nor wet appears to
affect its beauty. Height, 10 in. Color pink 25Snow Queen. A grand companion for the Fairy Queen.
C(jIor white. Height 10 in 25Vernon, ^..ft. A fine bedding sort, with rich red flowers and
glossy bronze-red foliage 25

Vernon grandiflora rosea. Splendid pink 25Vernon grandiflora atropurpurea. Deep red 25
Semperflorens. Nteds sown in February and March give

tine plants for Ifedding (jut in June 25
Semperflorens gracilis rosea. (Jraceful pink variety 25Rex (Ornamental-leaved Varieties). Saved from splendid

types. Choicest mixed 25

BODDINGTON'3 PRIZE TUBEROUS-ROOTED
SINGLE. MIXED

Saved from the richest and most varied flowers grown. All
shades of color are included, from deepest crimson to lightest
pink, as well as orange, yellow and white. 'Apki. 6oc., pkt. fi-

BODDINGTON S PRIZE TUBEROUS-ROOTED
DOUBLE. MIXED

Seedling Double Begonias are now of superb form, and they
p(jssess all the unique charm of coloring that has won for these
Howers their popular position. Our seed has been saved from
remarkably fine flowering plants, including all the most beau-
tiful colors. !^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Beet. Ornamental
CHILIAN, or BRAZILIAN. Color variable, bronzy red with
broad scarlet midribs. Height, 2 ft. Pkt. 10 cts.,oz. 25 cts.

DELL'S CRIMSON. A small, compact-growing variety with
deep bronze-purple foliage. Excellent for ribbon borders.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.

WILLOW -LEAVED. Distinct, with dark narrow leaves. Pkt
25 cts., ^oz. 50 cts.

Butterfly Runner Bean (h.A.)

(Phaseolus mulliflorus Papilio)

Flowers prettily waved, snowy white wings and salmon-rose
standards, these two colors making a most agreeable and
striking contrast. Extretnely floriferous. Pkt. 10 cts., '4' oz. 50 cts.

Ualceoiaria, Boddingtoa's Perfection l>posite page)
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Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection Campanula (Bell Flower) H.P.
The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. So long

as frost is excluded from the plants in winter they are perfectly safe,

and to attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July is the
best niontli for .sowing the seed. The great advance made in the
habit of the strains offered is remarkable, whilst in the colors there
is a marked improvement. Saved b)' England's most famous spe-
cialists. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors, including spotted,
laced, blotched and self-colored varieties. Hpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BEDDING CALCEOLARIAS (H.H.P.)

Rugosa, Yellow. The well-known golden-yellow bedding variety;
comes quite true from seed. Height, 12 in. Pkt. 50 cts.

Rugosa, Mixed. Our seed is saved from the choicest strain, and
includes a variety of rich colors. Plants can be raised from seed
under ordinary frame or greenhouse treatment. Height, 12 in.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Hybrid Calceolarias. The following are invaluable either for

bedding or tlie mi.xed border, and they produce wonderful heads
of flowers of rich and varied
colors. The seed germinates
very freely, and sowings made
in the early months of the year
give an abundance of plants
which bloom from the end of

June until cut down by autumn
frosts.

Dwarf Hybrids, Mised, includ-
ing nearly all the beautiful colors
found in the Herbaceous Calceo
laria; previously unknown inthe
bedding varieties. Height, 12 in.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Tall Hybrids, Mixed, including
the same wide range of bright
colors as the precechng, but the
plants attain a height of 18 inches.
Pkt. 50 cts.

CALANDRINA. U.k. 1 ft. Pkt.

Choice mixed %o 05

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis).
Annual varieties.

Atrosanguinea. Velvety
crimson oz.,30c... 05

Drummondii (Golden
Wave). Yellow, with ma-
roon center oz., 30c... 05

Dwarf Varieties. Fine
mixed 02.

,
30c. . . 05

Tom Thumb Crimson
King. Height, 6 to 7 in.

A very compact and massive
bloomer, forming a perfect
little bush, covered with rich
dark crimson flowers

oz., $1 . . 10
Tom Thumb Beauty. Simi-

lar to the above; color
golden yellow and crimson
center 10

Finest Mixed . . ..oz.. 30c.. . 05
Perennial Varieties—
Grandiflora. Bright
golden yellow, .oz., 50c. . . 10

Lanceolata. Golden yel-

low oz., $2. . 10

CALLIRHOE Involucrata (Poppy Mallow). H.P. A Pkt.
showy trailing perennial, with bright crimson saucer-
shaped flowers $0 10

CALENDULA. H.A. i ft.

Meteor. [Jouble. Yellow and orange striped 05
Prince of Orange. Darker than Meteor 05
Pluvialis (Wliite Cape Marigold) 05
Pongei. I)(]ul)le white flowers 05
Pure Gold. Double extra large golden yellow flowers. 05
Sulphureafl.pl. Beautiful sulphur-yellow flowers ... 10
Lemon Queen (new). Large-flowered; deep sulphur

color 10
Trianon (Tin- Royal Marigold). Bright sulphur-yellow,

with dark brown center '. 10

CANNA, Crozy's Choicest Mixed. H.H.P. Saved
from a grand collection of over \o varieties 10

CASSIA Marylandica (American Senna). H.P. 3 to
4 ft. Large panicles of yellow pea-shaped blossoms... 10

Campanula Calycantbema (Cup and Saucer)

Oz.

$0 25
25
25
30
50
75

25

SO

Pkt.

Carpatica coelestina. J^ft. Deep blue. Summer $0 05
" compacta. Kft. Blue. Summer 05
" alba. Jift. White. Summer 05

Glomerata (Clustered Bell-flower). iMft. Deep blue. June to

August 10
" alba. iK ft. White. Summer ic

Lunariaefolia. 1 ^ ft. Blue. June to August 05
Caesia. \% \i. Light blue. June to .August 05
Media (Canterbury Bells) , Double White. 3 ft. White. Summer. 05
" Double Lavender. 3 ft. Lavender. Summer 05
" Double Blue. 3 ft. Blue. Summer 05
" Double Rose. 3 ft. Rose. Summer 05
" Double Mixed. 3 ft. All colors. Sununer 05
" Single Rose. 3 ft. Rose. Summer 05
" Single Blue. 3 ft. Blue. Summer 05
" Single White. 3 ft. White. Summer 05

Single Striped. 3 ft. Striped. Summer 05
Media, Single Mixed. 3 ft.

.^11 colors. Summer 05
Calycantbema (Cup and

Saucer). 2 ft. Blue. Sum-
mer 05

Calycantbema alba. 2 ft.

White. Summer 05
Calycantbema, Bright

Rose. 2 ft. Rose. Sum-
mer 25

Persicifolia grandiflora.
3 ft. Blue. June and July- 25

Persicifolia grandiflora
alba. 4 ft. White. June
and July 25

Persicifolia grandiflora
Moerheimii. 3 ft. Double
white. June and July 50

Pyramidalis (Chimnev Bell-

flower). 3'i ft. Blue. Late
summer lo

Pyramidalis alba. 3^^ ft.

White. Late summer 10

CANTERBURY BELL.
ROSY CARMINE

The flowers of this fine new va-
riety of Campanula Medium pre-
sent a brilliant rosy carmine hur.
a beautiful and remarkable effec-

tive coloring. It will prove a val-

uable addition to the ever-popular
Canterbury Bells, which render
such valuable service for cutting,
ijroups and general decoration.
Pkt. 25 cts.

CAMPANULA MEDIUM
IMPERIALIS (H.s )

A selection of Canterbury Bells
of regular pyramidal growth, with
upright flower. The range of colors
is rich and varied

;
very suitable

for pot culture. Choicest mixture.
Pkt. 25 cts.

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS COMPACTA
Distinct from the older form, the plar.ts being dwarfer and the

flowers larger. As a decorative plant for conservatories or corridors
the variety is invaluable. Sow in heat early in spring, pot as required
and grow on in the open during the summer months, giving plenty
of water and a little licjuid manure.
Blue. Deep blue flowers of great substance. Pkt. 25 cts.
White. The compact habit of the preceding, with pure white (low-

ers. Pkt. 25 cts.

CELSIA arcturus. H H P. iS in. Clear yellow flowers with I'kt.

purple .uitluTs. \"er\- cfTective as a conservatory pot plant.
Remains in flower the whole season So 50

CATANANCHE coerulea (Cupid's Dart). H P. 2 ft. Blue.
July and .August 10

CERASTIUM tomentosum (Snow in Sununer). H.P 25
CEPHALARIA alpina ( R.nind Head). H.P. 6 ft. Sulphur-

yellow. JiiIn and .\iigust 10
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Boddingtou's Giant Hyacinth-flowered Candytuft

Candytuft ( Iberis

)

h.a.

The Candytufts are among our best flowers for edgings, for bed-
ding or massing, for rockeries and for cutting. Several of the varie-

ties are fragrant, and all are profuse in bloom. Sow outdoors in

April, where they are to bloom, and thin well when the plants grow
about an inch. Sow again in a month, and late in July for fall flow-

ers. Give rich soil and water freely. Ptt qz
BODDINGTON'S GIANT HYACINTH-FLOW-
ERED. Large pure white spiral spikes $035

Empress, i ft. Pure white pyramidal 25 $2 00
White Rocket. Large trusses 05 30
Umbellata albida. Creamy white 05 30

** carnea. i ft. Flesh-colored 05 40.

" lilacina. i ft. Lilac 05 25
" carminea. i ft. Bright carmine 05 40
" Queen of Italy. Li^ilit lilac

;
very free-flow-

ering . . 10 50
*' Rose Cardinal. Very rich striking color;

(juite distinct
;
deep rosy cardinal 15 i 50

'* Boddington's Large-flowered Hybrids.
(Dwarf.) An excellent strain for all pur-
poses. Plant forms a bush, dwarf and very
compact, bearing four to five times as many
flowers as the type, and which are much
larger 10 i 00

Sempervirens. Pi remiial. i ft. White 10
Gibraltarica hybrida. II. I'. Hardy white Candytuft.. 05

Boddington's Improved Marguerite

Carnations (H.h.p.)

Tlie earliest of all ("arnations, blooming in July or August if sown
in spring, an<l continuing until frost. Heing half-hardy jjerennials, a

slight protection of coarse straw or pine boughs will preserve them
during winter and they will flower jirofusely the next Slimmer, or

they may be potted to bloom d\iring winter in the house. The flowers

are large, about Ho per cent iisually coining double.

BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED MARGUERITE. From the

ease with which this line ("Mrnation can !« flowered as an annual
it has attained a po|)ular position, and will continue to hold a fore-

Boddinston's Improved Marguerite Carnations, coir.inued

most place in the garden. The beautiful double-fringed flow- Pkt.

ers make a brilliant dis])lay of attractive ccjloring in the fjpen,

and they are greatly prized for border or table decoration.
Our strain produces an unusually high percentage of doubles.
Height, 18 in. Mixed colors So 75

BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED PURE WHITE MAR-
GUERITE. The only pure white Carnation coming true from
seed. It is an exejuisite sweet-scented douljle-fringed flower, in-

valuable for bedding or indoor decoration. Over 90 per cent
of tile plants produce double flowers 75

BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED MARGUERITE, YEL-
LOW AND YELLOW GROUND 50

CARNATION. VANGUARD
This race of Carnation has universally pleased our customers.

The great merit of this strain is that it produces an admirable
form of exquisitely scented flowers within six months from the date
of sowing; hence it is easy to grow the best Carnations as annuals,
saving all tlie troutile of wintering the plants. A succession of these
popular flowers can be maintained after the perennial varieties have
gone out of liloom. The colors include F"ancy, Self, Bizarre arul

Yellow Grounds. Mixed colors, 'A pkt. 75 cts., pkt. S1.25

Chabaud Perpetual. Double. Blooms in seven months. Mixed,
red, white and yellow 25

Riviera Markei. A very fine perpetual strain. Early; fine large
double flowers 50

Choice Mixed. .Saved from one of the finest collections 25

Carnations, Hardy. See Dianthus.

Celosia (Cockscomb) H.H.A,

Empress. Monstrous combs (jf a rich velvety crimson 10
Glasglow Prize, i ft. I>ark leaves and crimson comb 10
Vesuvius. Fiery scarlet Koz.,$i.25.. 10
Finest Dwarf Mixed 05
Plumosa (Feathered Cockscomb). Finest mixed . .doz, 50c. . . 05

Also see Cockscombs, page 26

Celosia Thompsonii magnifica (Selected Strain)

(The Ostrich Plume Cockscomb) pi^t

Celosia Thompsonii magnifica. Crimson So 25 $2 00
" ** " Pink 25 2 00
" ** ** Scarlet 25 2 00
** " " Golden vellow 2^ 2 oc
" ** ** Sujierli iiiixture 15 i 50

Boddington's Improved Marguerite Carnation
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Centaurea (H h.p. and h.a.)

Candidissimai I )usly iMillei ). i ft. For Pkt. Oz.
borders or ed>;iiius- • i ,000 seeds, 75c. .$0 20

Gymnocarpa. Taller than the above .. . 10 go 80
Odorata Chameleon. Yellow and rose

;

\ i-i v fra.nraiit 10 2 00
Margaritae. i 5; ft. Fluwers 2'i inches

;u Tci^s, of the (lurest white and delight-
fiill\' scented. A garden treasnre 10 I 00

Suaveolens ( Yellow Sweet Sultan) 05 60
Montana, Blue. H.P. 2ft. Summer.. 05

alba. H.P. 2ft. White.... 10

CYANUS (Blue Cornflower, or Bachelor's Button)
Pkt. Oz.

Emperor William, i \i ft. Dark blue fo 05 $0 25
Cyanus albai White CoruHower). H.A... 05 25

" rosea ( Pink CornHouer) 05 25
" Finest Mixture 05 25
" flore pleno. Double Blue

2 pkts. 25c. ... 15
" flore pleno. Finest Double

Mixed, All Colors 05 30

GIANT SWEET SULTAN {Ctnlau,ca Imperialis) H.A.

This new Centaurea represents the best that has lieen produced in these beautiful
siiminer-blooniing plants. The bushes are al)OUt 4 feet high, antl are covered with large,

beautiful fiowers of the form and fragrance of Centaurea Margaret. The flowers will keep
for over a week in water, if cut just when they are about to open. It is of easiest culture.
If a package is sown every two or three weeks until July, a constant succession of bloom
can l)e had throughout the whole summer and fall. This is one of the best of the hardy
cut flowers, and they are forced very e.xtensivelv under glass by florists.

GIGANTEA, Boddlngton's Giant Hybrids. Pkt. 25 cts., Koz. ;o cts. Choicest
Mixture. Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. 35 cts.

Boddington's Giant Pure White Sweet Sultan

Purpurea. Brilliant purple-rose.
Rosea. Deep rose.
Splendens. Brilliant dark purple.

Collection of above 10 varieties,
10 cts., \

Variabilis.
pie, fading to rose

90 cts. Any of above kinds,

,
oz. 35 cts.

Boddington's Pure White. One of the
best white flowers for cutting; extremely
large, sweet and beautiful.

Armida. Very delicate color; pink with
white tinge.

White, marked pur-

Iphigenia. Delicate rose-lilac, white
center.

Favorita. Brilliant rose.
Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Lilacina. Lilac
;
very distinct.

pkt.

CHELONE (Turtle- Head). H.P.
Barbata coccinea. 3 ft. Red. Sunnner :

"
_

Torreyi. 3 ft. Coral-red. Summer.
Lyonii. 2 ft. Deep red. Late summer

Chrysanthemum H.A.

Crimson-maroon, with whiteTricolor, Burridgeanum.
edge and center.

" Eclipse, (iolden bronze T.
" Single Mixed Colors
" Double Fringed, Improved Hybrids Mixed..

Inodorum. H P. i ft. White
Frutescens Comtesse de Chambord (Alargueritt or

Paris Daisy). G.P
Maximum (Moonpenny Daisy). H.P. Pkt.
Shasta, i 5^ ft. White. Summer $0015
Princess Henry, i 'i ft. White Summer ib
Triumph, i ;^ ft. Blossoms of purest white with yellow centers.
borne on long stems; tine for cutting 2'5

.... 25

.... 25

l>kl

$0 10

. . 10

. . 10

Pkt. ( ).-.

' 05 $0 40
05 50
05 40
05 75
10

10

King Edward VII. 2 ft. Gli.stening wliite.
Robinsonii. 2 ft. Clear white. Summer ..

S\immer

.

CHRYSANTHEMUM INODORUM (Bridal Robe
Our Chrysanthemum Bridal Robe will certainly prove a plant of the

very first rank, considering the long time the flowers last when cut.
A great accjuisitiou. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for

CHRYSANTHEMUM JAPONICUM FL. PL. Japanese (|uilled
and twisted. Savetl from a splendid collection of u.uned varieties.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for Ji.

CLEMATIS a'irgin's Bower). HP. Rapid climbers. ikt.
Flammula. Plants of this favorite hardy white Clematis are

easily r;iise<l from seed '
ji;<i

Paniciilata. .\n old favorite, with pure white, fragr.mt flowers;
ver\' hardy

.ji
'

,0
Coccinea. 6ft. Scarlet. Summer '..\.. 10
Crispa. 6 ft. Purple. Summer 10
Davidlana. 5 ft. Lilac, Summer oz.,f2.. 25 Boddington's Matchless Cineraria (See page 21
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Boddington's Matchless Cinerarias

In the culture of the Cineraria the one mistake so often made is that
of sowing tlie seed too soon. The plants thus raised, more often than
not, make a rank growth ; this is not in any sense desirable. By sow-
ing in May and June plants large enough for all decorative purposes
can be had. In after-treatment the aim should be to secure as hard a
j;rovvth as possible. Sturdy plants with leaves of medium size are best.

BODDINGTON'S MATCHLESS CINERARIA. A combination
of the three most famous English strains, which I can recommend
to those wishing to grow the best. Tall, }^ pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1

;

Dwarf, Jipkt. 6octs., pkt. $1

CINERARIA STELLATA (Star-flowering Cineraria). Tall-grow-
ing; excellent as a single specimen for table decoration, or for group-
ing with splendid effect in corridors and conservatories. }4pkt.
60 cts., pkt. $1.

Cineraria maritima (Dusty Miller). H.H.P. Very useful for bed-
ding or edging. I'A ft. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 40 cts.

CALLIRHOE involucrata (Poppy Mallow). H. P. K ft. Pkt.

Crimson and white. Summer JSo 10

CLIANTHUSDampieri(Australian Glory Pea). H.H.P. Scarlet
and black flowers 25

This plant sometimes fails on its own roots, but grafted on
Cohdea arborescens it tnakes very much stronger growtli and
flowers freely. Seeds of the Colutea should be sown about
three weeks before the Clianthus, to provide stocks for the
grafts 10

Puniceus. Crimson 25

COBAEA scandens. H.P. Blue oz.,75c... 10

Alba. White " $2... 25

COREOPSIS grandiflora. H P. 2 ft. Rich yellow. Summer.
Oz. 50 cts. . . 10

Lanceolata. 2 ft. Yellow. Summer oz.,$2.. 10

Cineraria Stellata

Clarkia (H.A.)

Salmon Queen. 2 ft. Long graceful sprays of double salmon flowers $0 10

Purple King. Double purple
;
grand variety 10

Sutton's Carnation-flaked Pink, i ft. Long spikes of pale pink flowers, effec-

tively splashed and blotched with crimson. Elegant as a pot plant 25
Finest Mixed oz., 25c.. . 05

CORYDALIS nobUis (Fumitory). H.P. i ft. Yellow. May and June 10

CLERODENDRON Fallax. G.P. Handsome erect-growing greenhouse plant

;

large spikes of fiery scarlet blooms 75

CLEOME pungens ((;iant Spider Flower). Singular-looking rose-colored flow-

ers; the stamens look like spiders' legs, and present a very attractive appear-
ance ;

annual. 3 ft. This plant is now used extensively in many of the public

parks, planted among shrubbery, and is very effective Vi,oz., 15c.. . 05

COCKSCOMB (H.A.), Crimson Exhibition. Seed selected from prize flowers and
enormous combs. Pkt. 50 cts., "^oz. $5. Pkt. "/{oz

$0 50 $5 00Rose
Orange (' Specially selected from

J
50 5 00

Scarlet I prize flowers
|

5" 5 00
Amaranth

I [ 50 5 00

See also Celosia page 24

COCCINEA Indica (Scarlet-fruited Ivy-leaved Climber). A handsome annual
climber of the gourd species, with smooth, glossy, ivy-like leaves, contrasting

witli the snow-white, bell-shaped flowers and carmine fruit. 10 ft. Pkt. 10 cts.

ColeUS ThyrsoideUS S.P. (New Flowering Variety)

A robust and exceedingly handsome Coleus, It forms a tall, nuich-branched

perennial 2 to 3 feet high. The branches terminating in erect, panicle-like racemes
of 10 to 15 tjright blue flowers, produced Novembi r to February. Pkt. 50 cts

COLEUS. BODDINGTON'S MAGNIFICENT RAINBOW HYBRIDS
Saved froni one of the linest European collections. I'l r 100 seeds, 25 cts.

^2^1212? put.

LADY LENOX. For description, -w y.v^v i. 2 pkts. for 25c., Jioz. 50c.. $0 15

Extra-Early Flowering Dawn. Wliite, tinged i)iMk 10 $2 od

Early Flowering Dawn Mixed 10 i 50

Mammoth Perfection, Pink 10 50
" »' White 10 50
»' " Crimson 10 ,so

" " Mixed 10 50

Klondyke. Orange colored 20° Boddington's Early-Flowering Cosmos
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Boddlngton's

Gigantic

Cyclamen

Boddington''s Gigantic Cyclamen
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year; from

the middle of August to the end of September is the best time. The
seedlings should be grown on to the flower-

ing stage without any check whatever. When
grown cool the results are most satisfactory,

lioddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are un-
equaled for size and quality of bloom. A
ni ignificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers
of extraordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white
;

immense flowers.
Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of all

white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and

effective.
Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a
pleasing shade of light rose.

Gigantic Pinlx. Exquisite shade of soft

pink
Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color

;

under artificial light appears to be almost
luminous.

Gigantic Crimson and White. A mag-
nificent flower of the largest type.

Gigantic Syringa Blue. (New.) A charm-
ing color.

Gigantic Lilac. A very pleasing color,

lighting up well at night

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 50 cts..

100 seeds $2. Collection of 9 varieties, as

above, one packet each, $4.

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of the above
varieties in proper proportion. Pkt. 50c.,

100 seeds $2.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty
type of Cyclamen. Color pink,

with suffused blotchesof crimson
at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts.,

100 seeds $2.25.

SALMON QUEEN PINK. Un-
doubtedly the most distinct and
beautiful color found in Cycla-
men. Habit good and foliage

handsomely marked. Pkt. 50c.,

100 seeds ?2.2.s.

Cyclamen Persicum gigan-
teum,Salmonium splendens.
Similar to the foregoing, only
color more unique and intensi-

fied. Pkt 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum gigan

-

teum. Rococo. The flowers,

which are beautifully fringed,

measures 5 inches in diameter,
are borne on straight ui^right

stems Pkt. 50 cts.

Cyclamen Persicum gigan-
teum. Bush Hill Pioneer. A
beautiful new feathered Cycla
men in various colors. Pkt. ,snc

SIX GRAND NOVELTY
CYCLAMENS

BRIDESMAID. New Cyclamen
of the "Papilio" variety with
large well-formed flowers of a

pure white with a red eye, while
the beautifully fringed petals are
broadly edged witli bright red.

Pkt so cts.

PEACH BLOSSOM. An ex
ceptionallv liandsome variety ol

an nitense ruse color. Pkt. soc.

PURPLE KING. The best of all

crimson varieties and strikingly

beautiful. Pkt 50 cts.

ROSE OF MARIENTHAL.
Soft shell-pink; ;i very pretty
variety. Pkt. so cts.

PHOENIX. Bright cherry-crim-
son flowers, fri'ely produced, and
rising well above the i)rettily

marked foliage. Pkt. 50 cts.
, u- • „ t? 1 • o , n jDelphinium, Erskiue Park Hybrids

SIX GRAND NOVELTY CYCLAMENS, continued

SALMON KING. One of the finest salmon varieties. Pkt. 50 cts.

VULCAN. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts
admirably with the pure white of Butterfly. Pkt. 50 cts.

Collection of preceding 7 Novelty Cvclamens
for $3

CYCLAMEN. NEW SWEET-
SCENTED

A fragrant Cyclamen has been quite be-
yond expectation, nevertheless we have in

this splendid novelty a variety having a par-
ticularly pleasant odor resembling that of
the Honey Locust, or of the Lily-of-the-val-
ley. The plant is of good habit, vigorous
growth and very free-flowering. The fra-

grant flowers are borne on stout, erect stems
rising well above the foliage, and they are
usually double. The colors are pink, flesh-

pink with carmine base and white. Pkt 50c.

CHELONELyoni (Shell flower). H.P. Pkt.

Heads of deep red flowers $0 10

COLLINSIA. H.A. i ft. Finest mixed
varieties 05

CONVOLVULUS (Morning-Glory).

Showing
habit of

plant

Oz.

$0 25
15

35

25

25
Pkt.

H.A. Pkt.
Dwarf Varieties. Finest
mixed $0 05

Tall Varieties. Finest mixed. . 05
Imperial Japanese. Choice
mixed 10

Imperial Pigmy. The new
dwarf Japanese Moonflower.
An excellent variety for bed-

ding; grand variety
of color. Mixed 05

Imperial Fringed.
Grand climbing Japa-
nese Imperial Fringed
Morn i n g - G lo r ies.
Mixed 05

Mauritanicus. H.P." A
beautiful trailing plant;
for baskets, etc. ; blue
flowers '^'oz., 50c... $0 10

CORNFLOWER. See Cen-
taurea.

COWSLIP. H P. A favorite
for tlie spring garden.
F'inest mixed colors 05

For other varieties see Polyan-
thus, page 41

CUPHEA platycentra( Cigar
Plant). H HP. Scarlet and
purple 25

CYPRESS VINE (Ipoma'a
Quanioclil). H.A. A very
graceful, beautiful climber.
Finest mixed colors

oz., 30c... 05

Cyperus Alternifolius
A graceful ornamental foliage

plant with deep shining green
ftonds, resemblmg a miniature
palm. Height, J It. Pkt 2.S cts.

Cyperus alternifolius varie-
gatus. .\ be.iutiful variegated
form of tlie above Height. 2 ft.

Pkt ?s cts.

DAHLIA. H fl P. Pkt. Oz.
Finest Double
Mixed 50 10 $1 50

Cactus. Mixed 10 2 00
Dwarf Single. Pine

strain 10 75
20th Century. Beau

tifnl single Dahlia.
l'"lo\vers 3!< to ~ in.

across ; colors ileep
crimson and pure
white 25
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Delphinium (Perennial Larkspur) H.P.

"Pkt. Oz.
Elatum hybridum (Bee Larkspur). 5 it. Cine So 05 $1 00

" coelestinum. ft. Light Ijlue. Midsummer 25
Formosum. 2 ft. Dark' blue, w hite eye 10 75" coelestinum hybridum. Light blue

K 02. , Si • • 25
iVudicaule. iK ft. Orange-scarlet " 25
Chinense. Liglit blue 05 60

" album. White 05 60
Zalil. Sulphur-yellow 25
BODDINGTON'S BLUE BUTTERFLY. Annual type
A charming variety. ( .!iir dark blue, furming a compact
free-flowering bush aluiut 15 inches in height. . !<oz., 50c.. . 10

DELPHINIUM. ERSKINE PARK HYBRIDS
Beautiful hybrids of D. foriiiosiini and D. iiiidicaiile, containing all

the most beautiful shades from light lavender to deepest blue. The
Delphiniums are among the most stately of perennials, with their tall,

graceful spikes of show>- blue flowers. The seed is saved specially for

us, and we can reconnneud it as containing some of the grandest types
ever introduced. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

DATURA' (Trumpet Flower). H.H.A. 3 ft. Pkt. Oz.
Cornucopia. White and purple So 10 %\ 00
Finest Mixed. Lilac, purple, yellow and white 05 40

DICTAMNUS (Gas Plant, or Burning Bush). H.P.
Fraxinella. 2 ft. Pink. June and J\ily 10 40

" alba. 2' : ft. White. June and July 10 i 00
" fl. pi. alba. 2!4 ft. Double white. June and

July 25 I 50

Diascia Barberae (H.A,)

Dianthus Ueddewigi, Single

This free-flowering pkmt grows rapidly, an.d the beautiful rosy pink
flowers are borne in constant profusion throughout the summer
months. It is of greatest value for general bedding purposes in the
open ground.
Seed sown in gen-
tle heat in spring
and planted out
in May will com-
mence flowering
in June. Height,
I ft. Pkt. 25 cts.

Dianthus, or Pinks ih a.

Chinensis (Chinese Pink), rkt.

Double mixed colors So 05
Single, Finest Mixed

Heddewigi, Single

—

Eastern Queen. E.\tra select

;

striped rose Uoz., 50c...
Crimson Belle. Brilliant crim-

son Koz., 50c. .

.

The Bride. Very dwarf and
compact; pure white, crimson
eye

;
large flow-er. . Koz., 50c.

.

Mixed
Heddewigi, Double

—

Fireball. Scarlet
Snowball. Large double
white

; clove-scented
; fine

for cutting !ioz., 25c..

Mixed
Diadematus fl. pi.. Choicest
Mixed 10

See, also, Finks, page

10

05

25

'5

Pkt.

Laciniatus, Single Mixed.So 05
" Double Mixed. . 10

Imperialis fl. pi. ( Double Im-
perial Pink) 05

Oz.

So 60
1 25

50

HARDY PINKS put.
Barbatus (Sweet William). See

Plumarius (Pheasant's Eye).
Double mi.\ed '4oz., 50c. . .jfo 10

Plumarius Scoticus (Scotch Pink).
Double 25

Plumarius semperflorens .( Perpet-
ual Pink) '-402., 50c. . . 10

Latifolius atro-coccineus fl. pi.
H.P. A hybrid between the China
Pink and Sweet William. The heads

'5 of lirilliant red flowers are quite
double. Will flower the first season
from seed 25

41, and Carnations, pas:e 24

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI LACINIATUS FL. PL.. SNOWDRIFT (H.A.)

A grand new double white summer pink
; large flowers. One of the best introduc-

tions of the season. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for Si.

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS MIRABILIS FL. PL. (H.A.)

The pl.ants, showing the s.ime distinct foliage in the sowing bed as that of the single-

flowering strain, attain a height of from 12 to 15 iTichesand [iroihu es their large, beautiful
double flowers, of about 3 to 4 iiu lies in diameter, on stiff, upright stems. The petals of

the flowers are very deeply cut or fringed in the most wonderful forms. Their colors
are very rich and varied, ranging in all shades from pure white and white with pink or

red zones to rose, an<l all intermediate colorings to dark purplish red including fine

striped varieties. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for Ji. Digitalis gloxinietflora alba (See page 29)
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Eschscholtzia, Boddington's Carmine King

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS MIRABILIS (H.A.)

This remarkable and perfectlv distinct new straiii of aiiiuial Pinks
originated in Japan. The plants grow from 12 to 15 inches in height
and produce their large, lovely llowers of about 3 to 4 inches in diam-
eter, on stiff, upriglit stems. The petals of the flowers are very
deeply cut into fine strips of thread-like fringes for one-tliird or
nearly one-half their length. The fringes are turned and twisted in

all directions. There are all shades of color, from pure white and
white with pink or red zones to rose and deep purplish red; even
striped flowers and such markings as those of the Heddewigi Eastern
Queen are included. They furnish excellent material for boucjuets.
Useful either in beds by themselves or in mi.\ed flower borders.
Blooms all summer. Pkt. 10 cts., Vaoz. 35 cts.

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS (H.A)

SALMON QUEEN. Ilelicate salmon-red, very rich intense color.
Pkt. 10 c ts.. oz. 50 cts.

SALMON QUEEN, Double. K si)Iendid double variety of the
above. I'kt. 25 cts., ' ^oz. ^o cts.

DIANTHUS SUPERBISSIMUS, QUEEN ALEXANDRA
A very fine, pure white variety. The purest and largest-flowered

white Dianthus ever offered. This should prove one of the hand-
somest and finest cut-flower varieties. Pkt. 25 cts., J4oz. %\.

Digfitalis (Foxglove) H.p. 3 ft.

Handsome plants, specially adapted for shrubberies,
pj^t

Gloxiniaeflora alba. White. Summer $o 05
" lilacina. Lilac. Sunnner 05
" purpurea. Purple. Summer 05
" rosea. Rose. Sunuuer 05

lutea. Yellow. Sunnner 05
Finest Mixed Colors 05

Purpurea monstrosa alba. White. Summer 10
" monstrosa rubra. Red. Sunuuer 10
" monstrosa rosea. Rose. Sunnner 10

Maeulata Iveryana. I,ovcl\- spotted varieties. Sunnner. 10
Monstrosa, Mixed (Mannnf)th P'o.xglove). All colors.
This is different from (lloxinoides by having an immense
flower at the top of the flower-spike 10

DODECATHEON Meadia (American Cowslip). H.P.
I ft. Reddish purpk-. June 2S

Meadia clegans. i ft. Crimson. June 25

DOHCHOS Lablab (Hyacinth Bean). T.A. Rapid-grow-
ing climbers

;
purple and white flowers. Mixed 05

DRACAENA australis. G P Kroad foliage. Koz., 60c. . . 25
Indivisa. Long slender leaves .' 10

DRACOCEPHALUM Altaiense (Dragon's Head).
H P. 2 ft. I'lhie. Summer 10

ECHINACEA purpurea. See Rudbeckia.
EPILOBIUM angustifolinm (Willow Herb). H.P. 4 to

5 ft. Purple-rose. Sunnner 10

Oz.

$0 50
50
50
5"
50
40
73
75

'^75

I 50

25

5"

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy) H.A. i ft.

Conspicuous for their profusion of bloom and bright colors.
Hkt.

Alba. Creaiuy white So 05
Burbanli's Crimson. .'\ \ ery handsome crimson variety. 05
Californiea. Giant. Yellow '4 lb., 7,sc. . . 05
Golden West. A very beautiful and i^oiiular variety.
Color golden yellow 10

Californica canaliculata rosea. I\Iost beautifully fluted
and frilled; -of 'a bright rosy blush shade. .A profuse
bloomer, and one of tlu.- most striking Kschsclioltzias . . . . 10

Finest Mixed, all varieties J+lb., 75c... 05

Oz.
iSo 40

75
30

50

75
30

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. BODDINGTON'S CARMINE KING
This Is an entirely new break in the Kschscholtzia family. Hereto-

fore the colors have ranged in the yellows and orange; now we have
Carmine King, a beautiful rose-colored variety, in many instances as
intense on the inside as on the outer petals, whicli gives it an alto-
gether nf)vel and bright effect. The habit is all that could be desired.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Pkt.
ERIGERON aurantiacus hybridus (Double Orange

Daisy). H.P. \ ft. Orange. Karly sunnner $0 10
Speciosus. Mauve-yellow center oz.,75cts. .. 10
Caucasicus. Pale violet 10
Coulterii. Large white, witli yellow disc, petals very

linely cut 10
Glaucus. I^avender-blue oz.,75cts. .. 10
Pulchellus. Lavender; tall-growing oz.,75cts... 10
Hybridus roseus. 1 ft. Very showy rosy pink 25 i' 00

ERYNGIUM amethystianum (Sea Holly). H P. 3 ft.

.\melhyst. Sunuuer 10 75
EUPATORIUM ageratoides (Thorough wort). H.P. 3 to Pkt-

4 ft. White. August and September Jo 10
Coclestinum. 2 ft. Blue. Late summer 10
Fraseri. i ft. White. Late sunnner 10

EUCALYPTUS globosus (Blue Gum). C.S 10
Filicifolia. I"ern-lea\ ed variety 50

EUPHORBIA heterophylla CMexican Fire Plant). H.A.
Splendid scarlet poiusettia-like annual 15

i^oz.

$0 50

50

5"

Exacum (H.A.)

Affine. A dwarf, showy half hardy ainiual for pot culture, with
clusters of fragrant lilac flowers. Pkt. 50 cts.

Macranthum. We have pleasure in otTering seed of this splen-
did stove biennial. The flowers are 2 inches in <liameter and of a
deep rich purple color, a marked contrast to the bright vellow
stamens. Height, i >i ft. Pkt. 75 cts.

FERN SPORES, or SEEDS. Saved by a reliable Fern Pkt.

specialist. In llu' leading varit tit-s fo 25
FEVERFEW. See Matricaria.
FICUS elastica (Indian Rubber Plant). G. S...25 seeds, 25c...

FRASERA speciosa. II P. 3 ft. Bluish. Sunnner 10

FUCHSIA, Single Varieties. G.S. Splendid mixture 50
Double Varieties 50
Choicest Mixture 50
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Francoa ramosa (Bridal ^^reath) G.P.

neautiful decorative i)laiU, wliich is of the easiest possible green-
house culture. During the summer months it produces a large num-
ber of elegant sprays of pure white flowers. Excellent for cutting.
Height 2''! ft. Pkt. 25 cts.

FUNKIA (Plantain Lily). H.P. 2 ft. Summer. Pkt.
Coerulea. Blue |o 10

Cordata aureo-variegata. VV'liite 10

Ovata. Bine 10

Sieboldii hybrida. White 10

" marginata. White 10

Gaillardia

One of the most useful and desirable annuals and perennials for
decorative and cut-llowcr purposes.

pj^j

Amblyodon. H A. Ric h blood-red. Very effective .. oz., 40c. . .jk> 05
Picta Lorenziana. ]\..\. Double mixed oz.,4oc... 05
Kermesina splendens. H.P. Center rich crimson, yellow

border 15

Sulphurea oculata. H.P. Pale yellow, bright maroon eye 10

Grandiflora maxima, H.P. 3 ft
.' oz.,75c... 15

Finest Mixed. H.P ' Hoc... 10
Boddington's Choicest Grandiflora Hybrids Mixed ..5pkts. for $1 . . 25

GAURA Lindheimeri. H.P. A graceful perennial 3 to 4 ft. high, bearing numerous
spikes of rosy wliite flowers from July till frost. This plant is largely used
throughout Europe for interspersing in beds of begonias, geraniums, etc

,
giving

an air of grace to what would otherwise be stiff and formal oz., 30c... 05

Glaucium leiocarpum H.P.

Gaillardia, Boddington's New Hybrids

shaped flow-

ers from begimiing
of June incessantly to

August. The indi

vicinal flowers, 2 to
2 '4 inches across, are
of tlie most brilliant

deep orange -scarlet

with large black
spots at the base of

the petals, a striking

and very rich color-

ing. Foliage glaucous-green. On account of the slow germina-
tion of the seed, spring sowings should not be made later than
in February or beginning of March; autumn sowings always suc-
ceed better. Pkt. 25 cts.

Gesnera, Boddington's New Hybrids

Valuable plants for the stove or warm greenhouse. Easily
raised from seed, which flower the first season. The flowers pen-
dulous and freely produced are borne on spikes in shape and
style as those of a small pentstemon

;
they require the same treat-

ment as gloxinias. J^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

GALEGA (Goat's Rue). H.P. 3 ft. Early summer. Pkt.
Officinalis. Blue $005

" alba. White ic
" rosea. Rose 10

GLOBE AMARANTH (Gomphrena). H.A. 2 ft. Very
showy everlasting. I>l<t, Oz.

Orange Jto 05 $0 3c
Purple 05 25
Red 05 25
White 05 25
Finest Mixed Colors 05 25

GENTIANA. H.P. Blue. Early summer. Pkt.

Acaulis. 'Aft '-^oz., 30c.. .$0 ic
Clusii. 1 ft IC
Crenata (I'"ringed Gentian). I'A ft 25

GERANIUM sanguineum (I,ady Pelargonium). H.P. 2 ft.

Dcci) pink. l-;arly summer IC
Odoratissima. G.S. y\4)ple-sceuted Geranium 25

GEUM ri,adv Geranium). H P. iKft. Early summer.
Coccineum. Sc arlet 05

" atrosanguineum fl. pi. Double scarlet 10

Heldrelchii. Orange 25

This new Horn-poppx' from '\sia Minor is doubtless the showiest and most effective

species of the whole genus. W hen sown early in the open ground like larkspurs, etc.,

the plants form many-branched bushes from 15 to 18 inches in height, developing their

large, fine-

Francoa ramosa, or Bridal Wreath



BODDINGTON'S

Gloxinia, Boddington's Large-

flowered Striped and Marbled
»

These very remarkable Gloxinias iiave, by canful
selection, now been so far fixed tliat 40 per cent of the
seedlings come true. The ground color of the large,
erect and widely-opened flowers is a velvety purple-
crimson, with a rosy white throat. On the often seven-
lobed corolla appear more or less sharply defined
bands, spots and stripes, characteristic of this new
class, the latter mostly of a violet hue. We have here
quite a bizarre type of the popular and now so highly
perfected Gloxinia, which cannot fail to interest all

friends of gesneraceous plants. Pkt. 75c., 3 pkts. for $2.

GLOXINIA. BODDINGTON'S IDEAL
This seed, which is saved from the finest Erecta and

Superba types by a noted grower of Gloxinias, contains
some of the most wonderful self-colored and spotted
varieties. Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

For Gloxinia Bulbs, see page 89

GERBERA Jamesoni (Transvaal Daisy). H.P. The
scarlet Marguerite. Very distinct ; fine either for
outdoor or indoor cultivation. Pkt. (containing 25
seeds) $1.

GLADIOLUS, Praecox. The annual Gladiolus.
Seedlings from this strain will flower the first year;
flowers are large, and have a wide range of color;
well marked and effective. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. for$i.

GODETIA, Finest Mixture. H A. ft. Choice
free-flowering annuals ; beautiful to grow in shaded
places, where so few really fine flowers will flour-

ish. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

GYPSOPHILA. H.A. I'A ft. Free-flowering an-
nuals, known as Baby's Breath. Useful for bou-
quets. Pkt.

Eiegaas. H.A. White and pink flowers $005
" grandiflora alba. H.A. A grand variety.

FNjwers large and pure white. 10
" " rosea. H.A. Delicate rose... 10

Muralis. H.A. Red 05
Acatifolia. H.P. 2 ft. White. July 05
Panicolata. H.P. White flowers; the best sort 05
Repens. H.P. i ft 05

GUNNERA seabra. H.P. 10 ft. Red. Midsummer.... 25
Scabra major H.P. 10 ft. Red 25

SEEDS 31

Oz.
$0 25

50
50
50

40

Helianthus s

Gloxinia, Boddington's Ideal

GOURDS, Ornamental. Rapid-growing interesting anmial clim-
bers, with ornamental foliage and singular-shaped fruit. 15
to 20 ft. Pkt. Oz.

Dipper, or Calabash $0 05 fo 25
Hercules' Club. Club-shaped; 4 ft. long 05 25
Egg-shaped. F'ruit white like an egg

05

25
Orange-shaped (Mock Orange)

05

25
Bottle-shaped

05

25
Turk's Turban. Red striped

05

25
Pear-shaped. Striped; very showy

05

35
Luffa ( Disli rag, Sponge or Bonnet Gourd) 05 25
Serpent. Striped like a serpent; 5 ft. in length 05 25
Sugar Trough

05

25
Mixed Varieties

05

20

Collection of 10 varieties, as above, 40 cts.

GNAPHALIUM Leontopodlum. H.P. Edelweiss seed
should he sown early and kept cool and moist 25

GREVILLEA robusta (Silk Oak). G.S 10 100
HELICHRYSUM. H.A This hardy annual is the well-

known Kverlasting Flower, and is everywhere
nrizcd for winter decoration.

Monstrosum fl. pi. (Everlasting). F"inest mixture,
all colors 10 50

Helianthus (Sunflower) h.a.

SINGLE HELIANTHUS pkt. Oz.
Cucumerifolius Stella. 3 ft. Cotnp.ic t form and l>ushy

habit; prinn-osr-yellow
; very useful for cutting -8005 $040

Cucumerifolius Orion. New variety. Petals twisted like

.1 i a< tus dahlia. Ivxrcllent for cutting 10 75
Macrophyllus giganteus. 10 ft. Yellow 05 25
Oscar Wilde, y ft. Or.inge and black ; 6 in. across .... 05
Silver-leaved. 5 fl. Silvery foliage 05

DOUBLE HELIANTHUS
Californicus. 5 t" ft Large orange flowers 05 20
Globosus fistulosus. 5 fl. Bright saffron-color 05 25

Multiflorusfl.pl. II. 1'. Wry line for cutting 10 50

HELIANTHUS. SUTTON'S EARLIEST OF ALL
Comes into full bloom early in the season, and produces until late

in the autunui an abuiulance of medium-sized flowers, having long
broad golden petals and small black center. Height. 6 ft. Pkt.

50 cts., 3 pkts. for 51.25.
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HELIANTHUS
IMPROVED MINIATURE

Flowers remarkably large, and as the plants
attain a height of only 12 in., they are specially
adapted for bedding. We strongly recomnuiul
this class. Mixed colors. Pkt. 25 cts.

HELIANTHUS. SUTTONS" SINGLE
DWARF PRIMROSE

A distinct dwarf strain attainini; a height of

only 2>2 to 3 ft. The plants are freely branched
and give a number of clear primrose flowers
with black centers. Most effective. Pkt. 50 cts.

HARPALIUM rigidum (Sinitlower). Pkt.

H P. 4 ft. Yellow. Late summer $0 10

HELENIUM (Sneeze- wort). H.P. Late
summer.

Autumnale. 6 ft. Yellow .. 'Xoz., 50c. . . 05
" superbum. 6 ft. l)ark yel-

low 10

Bigelowi (new). A beautiful variety;
flowers golden yellow, with black center;
very distinct; grand for a cut-flower. ... 25

Bolanderi. 2% ft. Dark yellow 25

Hoopesii. 2'< ft! Dark yellow 25

HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana (Orange
Flower). H.P. One of the most desir-
able of the Heliopsis for summer cut-
ting. 4 ft. Flowers 2 in. across. Of a
beautiful deep golden yellow . . oz.,5oc... 10

Pitcheriana semi plena. A new semi-
double form of this fme hardy perennial

;

grows 2 to 3 ft. high, producing the entire
summer golden yellow semi-double flow-
ers each 2 in. in diameter. As a plant for

the hardy border or for cutting it has few
ecjuals 15

HELIOTROPE. H.H.P. I'A h.

Lemoine's Giant 10
Queen Marguerite luewi. Wry large

trusses of Howers; dark blue, and much
more compact than the ordinary variety. 25

Regale (dwarf, giant - flowered Helio-
trope). This is a grand dwarf variety.
Early, flowers freely, with large masses of

bloom 25
Finest Mixed Varieties 10

HESPERIS (Sweet Rocket). H.P. Mid-
summer.

Matronalis, White. 3 to 4 ft. oz.,5oc... 10
" Lilac. 3 to 4 ft. o/., 60C. • }o
" nana candidissima. 2 ft.

White oz., 75c. . . 10

HEUCHERA (Alum Rr)ot). H.P. 2 ft.

Midsummer.
Hybrida. Pink 25

Sanguinea. Erect spikes; vivid crimson 15

Splendens. 2 ft. Deep red 25

HUMEA elegans. H.H.B. 6 ft. Aromatic-
scented; fme f'lr pot culture. But rarely
seen in the United States. August to
October 25

Hibiscus (Marsh Mallow)
H.H.B.

Pkt.
Africanus. 2 ft. Free-growing hardy an-

nual. N'ellow, with maroon center. jSo 10
Crimson Eye. H.P. 4 ft. Pure white, with

crimson (enter 10
Moscheutos roscus. H.P. 3 ft. Rose.... 10
Golden Bowl. Sulphur-yellow, with pur-

t i nter 10

HIBISCUS GRANDIFLORUS, SUNSET
A beautiful greenhr)use variety. Flowers very

large, pale yellow, bl;u k center. Also very use-
ful for summer bedding. Pkt. 25 cts. fioddington'B Quality Hollyhocks

HIBISCUS. MANIHOT
Til's strikingly beautiful ckcorative plant at-

ta.ns a height of about 4 ft., producing flowers
full)' 4 in. in diameter, their color being a soft
ci»ar sulijhur-yellow, with a conspicuous maroon
blotch at the base of each petal. They are only
ephemeral, but are borne in large numbers and
quick succession, and make .'. splendid display
for a long time In habit the plant resembles the
ricinus, with deep green leaves, which render it

very ornamental even when not in flower. It is

very effective in pots for greenhouse decoration,
or makes si>Ien<lid si)ecimeiis in beds or borders.
Although a i)erennial, we advise the treatment
ol .1 hall hardy aiiiiiial, Pkt. 50 cts.

Honesty {Lunaria biennis) H.B.

( iood early-tlowering jilants; the seed-vessels,
which are flat anil broad, look like transparent
silver, and are very pretty for winter bouquets
ol dried flowers. Height, 2 ft. pkt.
Purple $0 10
White 10
Crimson. \'ariegated foliage

;
very hand-

-"OiiH- .Hid eflective 15
Mixed 05

Hebenstreitia comosa (H.H.A.)

Introduced from South .Africa. The innumer-
able curiously formed small white flowers are
dis[)osed in a long slender reseda-like spike, and
the bright orange-scarlet blotches make them
vi ry interesting when closely e.vamined. Suc-
ceeds well as a half-hardy annual, and may be
s.ifely sown ou'doors in .April. In the evening
this flower exhales a delightful perfume. Height,
18 in. Pkt. 10 cts.

Hemp, Giant (H.A.)

(
Cannabis giganlea

)

Fine ornamental dark green foliage plant for

borders and the center of beds ; a rapid and vig-

orous grower. Height, 5 to 6 ft. Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington's Quality Double

Hollyhocks h.p. 6 ft.

The Hollyhock is among the most stately of

our garden plants. It is impressed on our inem-
ory since childhooii and revives many pleasant
t loughts. The colors \ary in every shade, from
])are white to the darkest red. Are easily the
111 )st attractive feature in the garden. Holly-
h 1 -ks succeed best in a rich, well-drained soil,

an 1 should be lightly protected during the win-
t r months with coarse straw or spruce boughs.
I'.ir distinct effect in large groups they are
111 itchless.

B jidlngton's Quality Double Hollyhocks.
S ived from named varieties. F'kt. 54oz.

Apple Blossom $o lo $o 50
Bright Pink 10 50
Canary Yellow 10 50
Blood-Red 10 50
Crimson 10 50
Golden Yellow 10 50
Lilac 10 50
Peach Blossom 10 50
Rose ... 10 50
Salmon 10 50
Scarlet 10 50
Snow-White 10 50
Mixed 10 40

Choice collections, iocluding 12 va-

rieties Boddington's Quality Douole
Hollyhocks, as above, $1 ; 8 varieties,

80 cts ; 6 varieties, 60 cts. qz.
Allegheny, Mixed 10 Si 00
Single Finest Mixed 10 i 00

Chater's Double, Finest Mixture, 10 i 30
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HOLLYHOCKS, continued

Single Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks. P'ants

Double Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks.

can be
treatfd exactly

as annuals; the seed maybe started in tlie house or hotbeds in March
or April, and will commt-nce to flower in July, and stay uninterruptedly
in flower until very late in tlie season, in a very rich collection of colors,

from snowy wliite, rosy carmine, yellow, blood-red to the deepest black.
Plants branch out freely and grow about lo feet high, Pkt. lO cts., oz. $2.

This mixture
contains a rich

collection of colors, from white to deep black, light and canary-yellow,
flesh-color, dark, light and salmon-rose, scarlet, cherry, red, purple,
blackish brown, etc. The plants can be treated as annuals; the seeds
may be started in the house, or in hotbeds, frames, etc., in March or
April. Plants transplanted by the beginning of May in the open ground
will commence to flower about the end of July, ten days after Hollyhocks
that have been treated as bieimials. The plants will remain in flower
uninterruptedly until very late in the season. Plants branch out freely

and grow lo a height of about lo ft. Pkt. 25c., Koz. $2.

HUMULUS Japonicus (Japanese Hop). H.C. 12 ft. Fast- Pkt. Oz.
growing annual climber |o 10 So 50

Japonicus foliis variegatus. .A variegated form of preceding. 15 60

HUNNEMANNIA fumariaefolia (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy,
or Bush Esclischoltzia). II. A. This is by far the best of the
Poppy family for cutting, remaining in good condition for several
days. Seed sown early in May will, by the middle of July, pro-
duce plants covered with their large buttercup-yellow poppy-
like blossoms, and never out of flower until hard frost. The
plants grow about 2 ft. high, are quite bushy, with beautiful
feathery glaucous foliage ,'4 lb., $1.75. . 10 50

ICE PLiANT ( Mesembryanthemum crystallinum). T.A. A
trailing plant of dwarf habit for rockwork or flower borders... 05

IBERIS Gibraltarica. H.P. Hardy Candytuft of vigorous
growth. Fine for rockwork ; flowers delicate lilac, borne freely. 10

INULA ensifolia grandiflora. H.P. Flowers golden yellow, 4
inches across, borne on erect stems ; 2 ft 25

Japanese Morning- Olory

Single Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks

Ipomoea (Morning-Glories) H.A.

Quick-growing summer climbers. Unsurpassed for covering trel-

lises, wails, etc. put. Oz.
Coccinea. 10 ft. Scarlet flowers $005 $025
Imperial Japanese (Japanese Morning-GIory). See Con-
volvulus.

Leari. Dark blue 10 i 50
Mexicana grandiflora alba. 15 ft. The great white Moon-

llower 10 75
Bona-nox (Good-night). Opens large white flowers in the
evening 05 25

Rubro-coerulea
( Heavenly Blue). 15 ft. Sky-blue flowers

opening in the early morning 25 i 00
Quamoclit. See Cypress Vine.
Setosa (Hrazilian M(>rning-(;iory). 10 to 20 ft. Makes a

thick growth of great lobed leaves, large rosy flowers, pink
star in center 05 40

Isolepis gracilis (G.P.)

Elegant decorative pl.iiit w ith slender, bright green, drooping foli-

.ige, which entirely hides the pot. Much used as a border to green-
house and conservatory plants. Pkt. 25 cts.

Impatiens Holstii (G.p.)

Very handsome Zanzibar Halsam recently discovered in Africa. It

forms bushes i K to 2 ft. high, and resemi)les in habit, foliage and
shape of flower the popular /. Sullani, but stirpasses it in its (luicker
.ind more vigorous grow th and its l.irget and brighter-colored flowers.
.Seed sown indoors in spring will form ])lants ready to set out in May,
and will bloom continuously from June till frost. It is also an excel-
lent pot-plant for the house.' Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.
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IMPATIENS HOLSTII. NEW HYBRIDS (Mixed)
It is seldom that a novelty conies as (]uickly into general favor as the splendid East

African Balsam, /. Holslii. Witli its brilhant \ i rmilion-red Hou ( rs, it is indeed an excellent
pot-plant, and also extremely useful for tin cpen border, groujjs in a half-sunny position
producing a striking effect. It may be reni.n Ued that the broad petaled blooms are \ %\.o \ 'A
inches in diameter. The new colors now offered are (juite distinct and also very beautiful
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $i.

IMPATIENS HOLSTII DELICATA
Exceedingly large-flowering hybrid of Impatiens, obtained by artificial crossing. The

color of the blossoms is very delicate light rosy pink, with a darker- center. Mag-
nificent plant for bedding in half-shady situations, and are also very free-flowering and

attractive as a pot-plant. Pkt. 25c.,

5 pkts. $1.

IMPATIENS Sultani (Peren-
nial Balsaml. G.S. Brilliant rosy
scarlet. Pkt. 15 cts.

Imanthophyllum
(Clivia), Boddington's

Select Hybrids (G.P.j

These are amongst the most use-
ful of plants for the decoration of
the conservatory, and for the
dwelling house during the spring
months. The great improvements
now show themselves in a marked
degree ; the trusses are larger,
more symmetrical and more dense;
the flowers also are larger and of
finer form, with broader segments
that meet or overlap beyond the
middle; the colors are brighter,
more varied, and in every respect
more attractive. Pkt. $1 , M pkt. 60c. Kochia trichophylla (Burning Bush)

Incarvillea Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia) H.P.

A hardy tuberous-rooted plant, and one of the choicest perennial plants intro-
duced in recent years. It produces large, gloxinia-like rose-colored flowers, which
last in perfection a long time; these are produced in clusters on stems 18 inches
high : should be protected with a covering of leaves during the winter. Pkt. 50c.

KENILWORTH IVY ( Kentucky Ivy
;

perennial. Violet flowers. Pkt. 5 cts.

Linaria cymbalaria) . H.P. Trailing

Boddington's bcarlet Utiliauce Larkspur, (Seep. J5j

Kalanchoe Kirkii (coccinea) G.S.

This new species of Kalanchoe grows from 18 inches to 3 feet high, with a stout
green stem, furnished at its base with opposite and decussate pale green leaves,
and terminated by a many-flowered, much-branched inflorescence. The leaves
are ovate, hairy, 5 inches by inches broad, with a thick petiole and irregularly
dentate margin; the flowers are small, brick-red in the bud and bright orange
when fully expanded. Pkt. 50 cts.

Kalanchoe Flammea QJew) G.S.

Finest of all the Kalanchoes. Height, 18 inches. Erect stem carrying large
bunches of brilliant orange-scarlet flowers. Pkt. 50 cts.

KAULFUSSIA amelloides. A hardy annual of very compact growth, with dark
blue flowers freely produced. Height 9 in. Pkt. 10 cts.

Kochia trichophylla (Mock Cypress, or Fireball) H.A.

A pretty half-hardy annual, forming compact bushes about 1% feet in height,
with small feathery light green drooping foliage, which changes, as the summer
advances, to a deep green and to a crimson hue in September. Very fine speci-

mens have been exhibited in pots, for which it is admirably adapted. Seed may be
sown in March, giving the same treatment as for balsam or other similar annuals,
care being taken to secure a good drainage, as it is sometimes slow in germinating;
or seed may be sown in April, and the seedlings planted out 2 feet apart in the
open border about the end of May. Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. $1.

KOCHIA Sooparia. Similar to the above, but not so graceful. Pkt. 5c., J^oz.soc.

Larkspur (h.a. i ft.)

Very ornamental plants, producing, in great variety of form and colors, some of
the most beautiful flowers in cultivation. p^j. Oz.
Double Dwarf Rocket. Azure-blue fo 05 $050
Double Dwarf Rocket. Mixed colors 05 25
TaU Rocket. 2ji ft. Double mixed 05 30
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Larkspur, Boddington's Scarlet Defiance

An improvement by careful selection of the Newport Scarlet

Larkspur. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Larkspur, Boddington's Emperor
A grand type of Annual Delphiniums. Height about 2 feet, of can-

delabra habit, with about twelve short branches. Rose, White,
Black-Blue, Azure-Blue, Striped, Tricolor, Violet, White
Striped and Brilliant Carmine.

Collection of above 9 varieties. 40 cts. Per pkt. each, 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

BODDINGTON'S GIANT HYACINTH - FLOWERED
LARKSPURS. Choicest mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. $1.

For Perennial Larkspur, see Delphinium.

Lantana g.s.

Boddington's New Dwarf

Compact Hybrids

Quite a novelty in bedding plants, dwarf,
elegant and showy, comprising all shades
of orange and red. A distinct and useful
variation. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

LANTANA hybrida. Orange and red ver-

bena-like flowers. Finest mixed. Pkt. loc.

LAVENDULA spica. H.P. i K ft. Mid-
summer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

Vera. 3 ft. Well-known, sweet-scented,
hardy perennials ; should be grown in

the mixed border. Pkt. 5c , %oz. 15 cts.

LATHYRUS (Hardy Sweet Peas)—
Latifolius Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts.

For other varieties, see Sweet Peas.

LOBELIA erinus compacta. Golden Queen. A golden foliaged

variety, flowt-i s rich dark blue
;
very effective. Pkt. 25c., Mioz. jSi.

Erinus compacta. White Lady. Pure white, compact. Pkt.

10 cts., yioz. $1

.

Speciosa. Ultramarine-blue, dark leaves
;
trailing. Pkt.5c., oz. $i.

LOBELIA TENUIOR H.H.A.

A charming species with flowers which are large for the genus,
being 1 inch in diameter. The plant is of light and graceful habit,

reaching a height of about i foot ; the leaves are variable in shape,
but usually more or less pinnated. The profusion and long con-
tinuity of its flowers throughout the summer months cannot fail to

make it most popular for use in the greenhouse, either as a pot or
basket plant. (See illustration.) Blue, White or Rose. Each,
pkt. 25 cts. Collection of 3 varieties for 60 cts.

Perennial Varieties

BODDINGTON'S IMPROVFD
LOBELIA CARDINALIS H.P.

Seed saved from the finest types only.

Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. $1.

Cardinalis nanseniana. 2 ft. August
and September. Fiery red. Pkt. 50 cts.

Fulgens,best Hybi-ids. 2 ft. August and
-September. Fiery red. Pkt. 25 cts.

Fulgens, Queen Victoria. 2 ft August
and September. .Scarlet. Pkt. 25 cts.

LEPTOSYNE Stillmanu (Yellow Mar-
guerite). H.A. Bright yellow, very free-

fiowefing. Flowers six weeks after sowing.
Pkt. 25 cts.

LOPHOSPERMUM scandens. H.A.
Highly ornamental annual climber, with
rosy purple, foxglove-like flowers. Pkt.
ic cts., ^oz. $1.

'0' ^

/i

LAVATERAtrimestris (Mallow). H.H.P.
Rosea splendens. One of the most

striking hardy annuals grown in our
gardens. Magnificent flowers of a bril-

liant rosy pink. Extremely useful for

cutting, the blooms remaining in beauty
for a long period. Effective in large beds
or borders, as the plants are covered with
flowers. Height 3 ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50c.

Alba splendens. An effective contrast
to the popular pink Mallow (L. rosea
splendens), and resembles that variety
in its free-blooming habit. Flowers large,

glossy pearly white; quite an acquisi-
tion for borders and to supply flowers for

vases and decorative purposes. Hardy
annual. Height 3 ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50c.

Arborea variegata. The variegated tree
MpHow. Very handsome for single speci-

mens, growing 10 to 12 feet. Pkt. 25 cts.

LEONTOPODIUM alpinum (Alpine Sun-
flower, or Edelweiss). H.P. Vi ft Mid-
summer. White. Pkt. 25 cts.

LEPACHYS pulcherrima Hybrids.
H P. 2 ft. Late summer. Yellow. Pkt. loc.

LIATRIS (Blazing .Starl. H.P. July to September.
Scariosa praecox. 3^^ ft. Purple. Pkt. 10 cts.

Spicata. 2^ ft. Purple. Pkt. 10 cts.

LINUM (Scarlet Flax). H.A. i ft.

IGrandiflorum
coccineum. Brilliant scarlet. Very showy and

desirable. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Flavum. Golden yellow. Pkt. 10 cts.

Perenne. H.P. VA ft. July to September. Yellow. Pkt. 10 cts.

T

Lupinus H.A,

Lobelia tenuior

Lobelia h.h.a.

(The dwarf varieties are very useful for edging, and the trailing
irieties for hanging baskets and window-boxes.

Erinus gracilis. Blue
;
trailing. Pkt. 10 cts. oz. 60 cts.

Erinus Crystal Palace compacta. 6 in. Dark blue, bedding
variety I'kt. 2,s cts., '/I'oz. 50 cts.

Erinus,Emperor William. Light blue; dwarf. Pkt. loc, Koz. 50c.

Annuus ( Lupine). H.A. Annual varieties.

Mixed, pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.

Nanns albus. H.A. White. Pkt. 5c., oz. 50c.
Arboreus. H.P. 4 ft. June to September.
Yellow. Pkt. 10 cts.

Cruikshankii. H.P. Blue and Yellow. Very
pretty. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

Nutkaensis. 5 ft. June to Sept. Blue. Pkt. 5c.

Polyphyllus. H.P, 4 ft. June to September.
Blue. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Polyphyllus roseus. H.P. Pink. Pkt. loc,
ViOz. 25 cts.

Perennial Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

LUPI^rUS. SNOW QUEEN. H.H.P.

Pure white. Grand variety. Pkt. loc, oz. 5i.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUSAUREUS
H H.P.

Flowers a fine clear yellow, a new color in

the perennial Lupines, and a very striking
novelty. Pkt. 50 cts.

LYCHNIS (Campion). H.P. May and
June.

Alpina. V; ft. Rose. Pkt. 5 cts.

Alpina alba. M ft. White. Pkt. 5 cts.

ft. Scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

Deep pink. Pkt. loc.

Pkt. 5 cts.

I ft. Orange-scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts.

ft. Orange-scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts.

Chalcedonica. ^'A
Flos-cuculi. 2 5^ ft.

Fulgens. 2!.^ ft. Red
Haageana Hybrids.
Haageana fol. atropurpurea.
Viscaria splendens. i }^ ft. Deep pink. Pkt. 10 cts.

LYSIMACHIA Japonica (Creeping Jenny). H.P, Summer.
Yelk Pkt. 10 cts.

LYTHRUM roseum superbum (Rose I^oosestrife). H.P. 1% ft,

JO cts.

5 ft. July to September.

oz., $1.

MALVA (Hollyhock Mallow). I LP.
Alsea. I'iiik. I'kt. ,s cts., oz. .so cts.

Moschata ( Mu'-k M.-iIlow). Crimson. Pkt. 10 cts.

Moscbata fl. alba. White. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1.

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O'CIocks). H.A. Finest mixed.
5 cts., oz. 1,=; cts.

MATHIOLA bicornis (Night scented Stock). H.A. i ft.

and lilac. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.

Pkt.

Pink
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Boddington's Quality Marigolds (H.a. i>.^to2ft.)
African. StrongL-r in growth and larger in flower than the Pkt. Or.

French var;eties. The dwarf sorts grow onl\ about
a8 inches liigh and bloom earlier than tail ones.
iFlowers lemon-yellow, duuble.

Xldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double ; bril-
liant shades of yellow '

Jfo 05 |o 40
Nugget of Gold. Golden yellow 05 50
Pride of the Garden. Extra-large, double flow-
ers of rich \-eIlo\v: dwarf and neat 10

*' 'Delight of the Garden. Also dwarf and large-
flowered

;
leiniiM-\ellow, double 10

Mixed Tall Double 05 40
" Mixed Dwarf Double, aft 05 50

French, Tall Orange, i ft. Yields an amazing number of
charming urange-colored little blossoms 05 40

Dwarf Striped, i ft. This and the next liaye
flowers handsomely marked 05 40

*' Gold Striped. Rich and quaintly striped double
flowers 05 50

•* Legion of Honor. Single golden yellow blooms,
marked with velyety red; very dwarf ... 10 40

»' Tall Mixed Double 05 40" Dwarf Mixed Double 05 40
Choice Collections, including 6 varieties Double French Marigolds, 25 rt?>.;

6 varieties Double .\frican, 25 cts.

See, also Caleniula.

MATRICARIAgrandiflorafl.pl. H H P. il{ft. Large Pkt. Oz.
double white

;
blooming lirst year from seed

;
splendid for

cutting So 05 $0 75
Capensis fl. pi. 10 i 00
Double Yellow Tom Thumb. Fine double yellow 10
Double White Tom Thumb. Fine for bedding 10
Golden Ball. Double yellow ; fine for bedding 25

Boddington's Quality Marigold

MADRANDYA. H H P. 10 ft. Rapid growing, graceful
climber. Pkt.

Alba. White /soz. $1 . .$0 25
Barclayana. Deep violet 'Aoz. $i.. 10
Mixed }<oz., 75c... 10

Meconopsis (H.p.)

JUeconopBis integrifolia

Cambriea (Yellow Welsh Poppy), i ft. A hardy per- Pkt.
ennial of very free growth, with erect pale yellow flow-
ers, very showy. A capital plant for rockwork, where
it thrives well $0 10

Nepalensis. 3 ft. Very fine, with sulphur-yellow flow-
ers and hairy ornamental foliage; it prefers a moist
and partially shady position. Hardy biennial 10

Wallichii ( Blue Himalayan Poppy). 3 ft. A hardy per-
ennial, with gracefully drooping pale blue flowers 50

MECONOPSIS INTEGRIFOLIA
The new hardy Poppy from the Thibetan frontier

The flowers of this grand variety resemble those of the
large oriental Poppy, but are of a pure, rich yellow color.

They are from 6 to 9 inches in diameter, borne on stout stems
well above the leaves. As this plant in its native habitat,

Thitx t, grows at an altitude of 11,000 to 15,000 feet, it may be
considered hardv in any part of the United States. (See ifhis-

tration.) Pkt. 50' cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Medeola asparagoides myrtifolia (G.P.)

The new Baby Smilax for hght eSect

Hardy of foliage, and, therefore, of gre.it durability, repeated
trials showing that the cut trails will keep fresh for six or

seven days, and, when in water, considerably longer. In this

variety these sprays are produced with even greater freedom
than in the case of its popular parent. 100 seeds, $x.



Uigaonette, Boddington's Majesty

"Michauxia campanuloides H.B.

A little known plant, but one of great beauty. Tiiere are about
four varieties, but Campanuloides is the only variety worthy of culti-

vation. It grows to a height of 4 to 5 feet. Large curious drooping
flowers, white tinged purple, wheel-shape at first, afterward reflexecl.

Michauxia belongs to Canipanulacas and should be treated as such.
This variety should not be confounded with J/, iainpaimlala—an
entirely different variety. Pkt. 5octs., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Mignonette h.a.

BODDINGTON'S MAJESTY. The finest of all the fancy va-
rieties of Mignonette for winter forcing ; an improvement on Allen's
Defiance. Seed saved from select spikes
under glass. We have received many tes-

timonials with regard to this variety.

Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BISMARCK. New improved Machet,
dwarf variety. Pkt. 10 cts., %oz. 50 cts.

GOLIATH. Many more or less beautiful
Mignonettes have been introduced within
the past few years, but this new variety
is claimed by experts to be the most beau-
tiful Mignonette in existence

;
plants of

compact habit, with rich green foliage, the
giant trusses of flowers beitig borne on
erect, strong stems and surpassing all others
in brilliancy of color. Pkt. loc, >i, oz. 30 cts.

Allen's Defiance, i ft. Very long spikes;
very fragrant and fme for cutting. (Origi-
nator's stock.) Pkt. 25 cts.

Giant Pyramidal, i ^ ft. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25r
Golden Queen. Spikes of golden yellow

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Large-flowering. Sweet-scented. Pkt. 5
cts., oz. 15 cts., J^'lb. 40 cts.

Machet, Dwarf. Strong plants of pyraini
dal growth

;
long, broad spikes of dell-

ciously scented red flowers. Pkt. 10 cts.,,

oz. 60 cts.

MUes' Spiral, i ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.
New Giant Crimson. Giant crimson va-

riety. (Pot •-.ived.) Pkt. 25 cts., K'>z. ,snc.

Parson's White. Spt^iiditlspikesof whitish
flowers; swc ct'sc'efltjljd. Pkt. 50; J oz'. 30c.

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). H.H.P. i ft. Pkt.

Cardinalis. H P. Tall orange-scarlet %o 10
Cupreus, Prince Bismarck. H.H.P. X little gem for

pot culture. Dwarf compact habit, very free-flowering;

flowers deep crimson ic»

Moschatus (Musk Plant). Invaluable for pot and window-
boxes 10

Tigrinus grandiflora. Spotted
;
splendid mixture 10

MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam Apple) oz., 3nc... 05
Charantia (Balsam Pear) .' oz., 30c... 05

MONARDA didyma (Oswego Tea, or Bee Balm). 3 ft,

July to September. Crimson 25

MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). S.O 100 seeds, $2. . 25

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) h.p.

Alpestris. A prettv trailer with blue flowers oz., 60c. . . 05
" Eliza Fonrobert. F"ine for cutting; sky-blue,

with yellow eye ; .
.' oz.,fi.. 10

" Victoria. Dwarf habit
;
sky-blue oz.,$i.5o.. 25

Dissitiflora. Compact habit
;
exquisite blue ^oz.,$i.25.. 10

Oblongata perfecta. Flowers borne on long flower-spikes ;

very suitnliU- for winter blooming. Sow in June outdoors
and transplant into coldfranies or greenhouses for later

blooming Koz., $1.25. 10
Palustris (True Forget-me-not) oz.,$3.. 10

" grandiflora. ^ ft. Spring. Deep blue 10
Royal Blue. Upright variety ; flowers large, very deep blue :

tine for pots !<iOz., ^1.50. . 15
Semperflorens. Blooms from spring till autumn . .oz., $2,50. . 10
Stricta rosea, i ft. Spring. Pink iq

BODDINGTON'S POT MYOSOTIS
Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering indoors at

Christmas time, and as they are everywhere welcome the practice of

growing plants in pots is rapidly increasing. Sown in July and
potted on, the strain we offer produces fine free-growing specimen
plants for Christmas. . Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Myosotidium nobile

The New Zealand Giant Forget-me-not

Sometimes called the Chatham Island Lily. This is a plant little

known in America, and we are oft'ering seed for the first time. It is

one of the most beautiful herbaceous plants and is perfectly hardy ;

it can also be grown for the greenhouse decoration. Color deep
azure-blue, edged white; flowers as large as a Plilox Drtimmofidii;
flower stems 18 inciies in height above the foliage, which is of a deep
green

;
shape broad and glaucous. Setd should be sown in heat,

pricked out and finally transplanted into open culture. Succeeds
best in a shady situatnio and is of easy growth. Pkt 50c., 3 pkts. Si. 25.

MYRTUS Communis (Common Myrtle). Pkt. lo cts.

MyoioUB (Fofget-Me-Not), var. Viot(^ia

: IIJ .iij..... . rtrr.UW.i) a'«u i
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY NASTURTIUMS
Dwarf, or Tom Thumb (H.A.)

(Tropctolum nanum)

These have„a neat, compact liabit atid attractive foliage, are not
disturbed by insects, bloom in two tnontlis from sowiiijj; and most
profusely the whole season. A bed of them in full bloom is a perfec t

glory of color, and a good 6- x 20-foot bed will yield about 1,000 flow-
ers per day. Average height, 9 inches.

p\^i

Aurora. Yellow; veined
Beauty. Yellow and scarlet

Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, bronze and
yellow

Coeruleo-roseum. Bluish rose
Crimson
Crystal Palace Gem. Yellow and carmine
Empress of India. Deep crimson ; fine dark foliage.
Golden King. Golden yellow
Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, scarlet flowers.
King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet
King Theodore. Black, velvety
Lady Bird. Yellow and red

jfo 05 $0 15

05 "5

05 "5

05 15

05 15

05 15

05 15

05 15

05 '5

05 '5

05 >5

05 '5

05 15

05 15

Boddington's Quality Nasturtiums

Oz.

JSo 15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS, continued pkt.
Rose

jfo 05
Ruby King. Dark red 05
Scarlet. Variegated foliage 25
Spotted 05
Vesuvius. New salmon-red 05
White or Pearl 05
Yellow 05
liilliput. About 6 inches high 05
Mixed.. Xlb. 3octs., lb. Si.. 05

Collection, including 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturtiums,
50 cts.; 8 varieties, 35 cts., i oz. each, 12 varieties for $1.50.

SNOW QUEEN
This variety of the Tom Thumb, or dwarf class is one of the most

distinct of recent years. The flowers open sulphur-color, but soon
change to pure white. Plants unusually compact and free-blooming.
The only white-flowered variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.

majus). Besides their ordi-
nary garden use for trailing over fences,

trellises, stone walls, etc., these can also be grown as pot plants
for winter flowering, as screens, or as trailers for hanging bas-
kets and vases. Sow plenty of seeds in drills, and thin to 6
inches. They bloom most quickly and profusely in poor soil.

O/..

$0 15

15

Tall, or Climbing <
Tropc^oiur.

15

"5

1,5

15

15

15

'5

15

'5

"5

15

15

15
15
10

8 va-

Pkt.
Jupiter. New giant-flowered ; beautiful golden yellow.$0 10
Chameleon. Various colors on same plant. 05
Dark Crimson 05
Edveard Otto. Brownish lilac 05
Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers 05
Hemisphaericum. Orange 05
King Theodore. Dark red, extra fine 05
Orange 05
Pearl. Whitish 05
Vesuvius. Fiery rose ; fine 05
Scarlet 05
Scheuerianum. Spotted 05

'* Striped 05
Schillingi. Yellow, spotted 05
Schulzi. Darkest-leaved 05
Yellow 05
Fine Mixed 5<lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.. 05
Choice Collections—12 varieties Tall Nasturtiums, 50 cts.

rieties, 35 cts., I oz. each, 12 varieties, $1.50.

Lx>bb's Nasturtiums ^ TropeBoltim Lobbianum). This class—^^—^—^———^^ is remarkable for the inten.^iely bril-

liant colors of its flowers, which are a trifle smaller than
those of other sorts. In moderately rich soil they climb high
and bloom brilliantly. Average height, 6 feet. p-^j Oz

Asa Gray. Yellowish white.
Firefly. Dark scarlet
Marguerite. Pale yellow, fli

Lucifer. Very dark scarlet.

.

Crown Prince of Prussia.
Geant des Batailles. Sulpl
Primrose. Cream, with bro'

Black Prince Darkest scar
Spitfire. Brilliant scarlet
Lilli Schmidt. Scarlet
Finest Mixture
Madame Gunter Hybrids. A French strain noted

$0 05 $0 25
05 25
05 50
05 25
05 25
05 25

05 50
05 25
05 25
05 25
05 20

05 25

Pkt.

,
25c. • .$0 OS

• 25c. • • 05

NEMOPHILA (Lovegrove). H.A.
Insignis. Clear, light blue, white center oz.

Fine Mixture. All colors oz.

NERTERA depressa (Madderwort). G.P. Extremely pretty

for pot or rockery; dense tufts of foliage tWckly studded
with tiny scarlet berries 25

NICOTIANA affinis. H.A. 3 ft. Clusters of long white

flowers; fragrant oz.,5oc... 05

AFFINIS. BODDINGTON'S CHOICE HYBRIDS
Fine variety of bright colors; sweet-scented. Pkt. 25 cts.

NICOTIANA SANDERAE HYBRIDS
They come in eight separate colors, ranging from pure white

to deep scarlet, some of the intermediate tints being of ex-

<|uisite beauty. They are perfectly hardy and will bloom in the open
air all through the summer. Collection of eight varieties 35 cts.

Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., Vaoz. 50 cts.



BODDINGTON'S

>Jigella. Miss Jekyll (Love-in-a-Mist) H.A.

Lovely variety, giving an abundance of lonif-stemmed flowers
which are of a clear cornflower-blue, prettily set in slender foliage.

One of our most attractive annuals. The plants are extremely hardy,
and an autumn sowing produces the best specimens for flowering the
following summer. Those who require plenty of long-stemmed,
graceful flowers of an attractive cornflower-blue color should obtain
seed of this delightful variety of Love-in-a-Mist, and sow in the open
air during April. Height iSin. (See illustration.) Pkt. loc, Koz. $i.

Nigelia, Finest Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts.

NIEREMBERGIA frutescens. H.H.P. i ft. Large, cup-shaped
lilac flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts.

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). H.A. Annual varieties. Pkt.

Large white, golden yellow and crimson-spotted flowers.

I
Finest mixed $0 05

Fraseri. -I. P. iKft. June to Sept. Yellow oz.,$i.50.. 10
Fruticosa major. H.P. 2 ft. June to Aug. Golden yellow.

oz., 75 cts... 10
• Lamarckiana. H.P. 2 ft. June to Aug. Golden yellow.

oz., 25 cts.. . 05
Missouriensis. H.P. i ft. Summer. Golden yellow 10
Rosea Mexicana. H.P. i ^ ft. Summer. Pink 20
Taraxacifolia. H.P. I'A ft. Summer. White 10
Youngii. H.P. 2 ft. Summer. Yellow 25

OXALIS rosea. Rosy 10
Alba. White 10
Delicata. Pink 2.s

Tropaeoloides. Dark bronze foliage oz.,$i.25.. 10

Ostrowskia magnifica (BellwortJ H.H.P.

Very pretty campanula-like flower from Buchara. Pale blue; root
bulbous. Pkt. 25 cts.

Pentstemon gloxinioides, Boddington's

Hybrids (H.H.P.)

The hardy Pentstemons are not very well known in America, but
they are among the most showy of perennials. The varieties we offer
are saved from large gloxinia-shaped flowers, comprising the most
varied colors from white to deepest crimson, with intermediate
shades of rose, pink and lavender. Seeds sown in heat during Jan-
uary or February will bloom the same season. Pkt. sor., t, pkts. Si. 25.
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FeatBtemon gloxinioidei, Boddington's Hybrids

Nigelia, Miss Jekyll

Pentstemon, Sensation
This is by far the most brilliant of all l'fntstenu)ns, and as a bed-

ding plant takes rank with the petunia, phlox, etc. It grows about 2

feet high, every branch being a spike of large gloxinia-like flowers
in ,1 very wide range of brijjht colors, including rose, red, carmine,
( lu rry, pink, lilac, purple, etc. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 pkts. for 50 cts.

PENTSTEMON. H.H.P. Highly ornamental plants, with Pkt.
an abundance of gloxinia-like blossoms.

Barbatus Torreyl. H P. A very tree llowering hardy Pent-
stemon, with long coral-like flowers Jo 10

Hartwegii grandiflorus. H.H.P. 314 ft. Grand hybrids
in mixture 25

Pulchellus hybridus. Shades of lilac and red 15
Digitalis. 3 ft. June to August. Pure white 05
Pubescens. 3 ft. June to August. Lavender 10
Wrightli. 3 ft. June to August. Scarlet 25
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GIANT PANSIES
Pansy Seed to give the best flowerint; results in the spring should be sown during July and August, if you have not greenhouse

facilities. Follow the cultural directions fur sowing herbacoiis seeds, given on page 13, this catalog\ie.
Our Giant Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and

increased this year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the high grade of flowers—color, form and size of the blossoms.
This year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of last season's success.

Boddington's "Challenge" Pansies (all giants)

This Challenge mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading Pansy specialists in the world—the Giant self colors, the
Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched—all carefully mixed in proportion. 25 cts. per Hpkt., 50 cts. per pkt., $2.50 per Hoz.,
?4.25 per lioz.. SS per oz.

BODDINGTON'S NOVELTY PANSIES
Pkt.

ADONIS. Light blue, with white center $0 25

ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tints, a most distinct
type

.

25

BRIDESMAID. Giant flowers of rosy white, setting off strik-

ingly the dark blotches of the center. A unique bloom 50

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH. Pure white, large viplet
spots .tf. • 25

MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, each of the lower
three petals marked with a large blotch of distinct carmine . . 25

PEACOCK. A most beautiful vari-colored variety 25

PSYCHE, \ iolet, bordered white
;
beautifully waved petals. 25

RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shades 25

SNOWFLAKE. Pure white ; immense flower 25

VULCAN. Giant brilliant dark red, w'ith five black blotchps.
A grand bloom .-. .. 25

Tne above collection, one packet each of the 10 varieties, for $2

Boddington's Quality Giant Pansies
Pkt.

Boddington's "Challenge." For description
see alcove 25 cts. per Kpkt. ..$0

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering and
in a good range of color

" Masterpiece {Frilled Pansy). Petals
beautifully waved. Exquisite colors...

" Cassiers'. A fine strain of large, highly
colored flowers

" Bugnot's Stained. Extra choice flow-

ers, large and plenty of light colors. . .

.

" Mme. Perret. A recent introduction by
a celebrated French specialist, of strong,
free growth. Very profuse blooming
and many fine shades of color. Especi-
ally rich in red shades

" Fire King. Brilliant red -yellow, with
large brown eye

" Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-violet,
top petals light blue

" Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va-
riety on yellow ground

• « Orcbidaeflora, or Orchid - flowered
Pansy. Mixed (splendid variety)

;

flower beautiful shades of pink, lilac,

orange, rose, terra-cotta, chamois, etc..
" Emperor William. Ultramarine - blue,

purple eye
" Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye.

.

" Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown eye ....

" King of the Blacks ( Faust). Black ....

" President McKinley. Golden yellow,
large dark blotch

" Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye

" Pretiosa. ^'rimson-rose, while margin,
violet blotch

" Rosy Lilao
" Snow Queen. White, center tinged yel-

low
" Striped
" White. Violet spot; the largest white...
•* Hydrano;ea Rose. Very distinct

'/4OZ. Oz

50 $2 50 $8 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 2 25 8 00

25 I 50 5 00

25 2 00 7 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 50 5 00

25 2 25 8 00

25 I 50 5 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I CO 3 »'

25 2 00

25 1 00 3 00

25 2 00 7 00

25 I GO 3 00

2.S I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 50 5 00 Boddington's Quality Oiant FaiiBies
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PETUNIAS
The Petunia is popular because it is of easiest cultivation, blooms

from early summer continuously until frost, and is one of the most
showy and free-growing annuals, i to ft.

BODDINGTON^S PEERLESS PETUNIAS
After years of continual selection and crossing, our strain of doul>le

Petunias has reached a high .standard of e.xcellence, and may be
confidently relied on to produce from 40 to 50 per cent of double
flowers of exquisite beauty and great size, and the blossoms that
come single will be of the GrandifJora type.

BODDINGTON'S DOUBLE FRINGED. Our double Petunias
have reached the highest standard of excellence, and may be confi-

dently relied on to produce a large proportion of double flowers
of exquisite beauty and great size. It is important to save the
smallest seedlings, as thej' produce the finest double flowers.
/2pkt. 60 cts., pkt. |i.

BODDINGTON'S SNOWBALL, DOUBLE. The finest double
pure white. >^pkt., 60 cts., pkt. %v.

BODDINGTON'S CENTURY PRIZE. Gigantic single flowers,
having the edges deeply ruffled or fluted; fine substance, with
deep white throats. Colors vary from pure white to dark purple-
violet, manybeingbeautifullystripedor veined. Kpkt. 6oc.,pkt.$I.

Boddington's Ruftled Giants, a grand seiection ui smgie
fringed Petunias. Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington's Bar Harbor Beauty, Single. The prettiest and
tile most effective of all single Petunias ; color a beautiful rose.

Thousands of seetlliiigs show not the slightest variation iu color;
on this account it is most effective for massing. Pkt. 25 cts.

Emperor Single. Large blossoms, distinct m form, ciiloring and
marking. The solid colors are particularly rich and velvety, some
of the crimson blossoms have pink stars, some pure white stars,

while others are distinctly striped Pkt. 25 cts.

Boddington's Inimitable Dwarf Compact Hybrids, Siiigle.

Flowers blotched and stripeil. l-'kt. 25 cts.

Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with a distinct white star in cen
ter. Pkt. 15 cts.

Rosy Morn. Soft carmine-pink. Pkt. 15 cts.

Snowstorm. Pure single white. This variety comes true from
seed. Pkt. 25 cts.

Hybrida, Single Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., Moz. 40 cts., oz. 75 cts.

PETUNIA "RHEINGOLD"
(
'Petunia grandiflora superbissima)

Petunia " Rheingold " belongs to the Superbissima class of large-
flowering Petunias. It has very large flowers of noble shape, whose
widely opened throat, far up toward the outer margin, is steeped
into a clear, bright golden yellow, untarnished by the usual net of

dark veins, and which with the pure white margin is of a most mar-
velous effect. No lover of Petunias can afford to be without the
" Rheingold Petunia." Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

PETUNIA. CANARY BIRD H.H.A.

The plant attains a height of about 14 inches and is of a compact
habit of growth. The flowers are of medium size, with finely fringed
and curled borders and of a distinct yellow which deepens in the
throat. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25,

PETUNIA. KING ALPHONSO
This fine new Petunia of the Grandiflora superbissima class, bears

very large, dark crimson flowers. The petals are boldly waved and
frilled to such an extent that the widely opened brilliant black throat
of the flower is often almost concealed. A grand variety. Pkt. 50c.,

3 pkts. for $1.25.

Phyllocactus, Boddington's Hybrids

(Night-Blooming Cereus)

We have much pleasure in offering seed of these most beautiful
varieties of Phyllocactus. The plants flower profusely, while the
colors of their large and shapely blooms inchule the most exciuisite
and gorgeous shades of rose, pink, white, scarlet and deep crimson.
Among the easiest of all plants to cultivate, they can be grown either
in the greenhouse, conservatory, or even in a coldframe from which
frost is exclud. (1, while for the purpose of indoor decoration they are
extremely valuable.

Choicest Mixed. Saved from the best varieties. Kpkt. 60 cts.,
pkt. $1.

Polyanthus (Primula elalior) H.P.

Gold-laced. 10 in. Mixed. Spring So 25
Giant White. Pure white; for bedding }4oz.,$i.. 25

" CH^s'^n. 1 Excellent for bedding | ;;;;;; ;

" Blue. )
purposes in the spring.

^

Primrose (Bunch-flowered Primrose). Mixed large-flowered
bedding hybrids. Extra choice strain. Most carefully selected
for habit, rich colors and size of bloom ; the finest strain pro-
curable for bedding purposes, etc.; of upright habit

;-^oz., Si . . 25
Finest English Mixed. 10 in. Mixed. Spring. .. Koz., 50c. . . lo

PEPPER, Celestial. Finest strain. One of the best plants
for Christmas 25

PHYSALIS (Alkekengi) (Chinese Lantern Plant, or Winter
Cherry). H.P. Very pretty red-podded plants. Hardy and
easy to cultivate. Much used for "market bouquets" and
winter decoration.

Bunyardi (new). Rich scarlet capsules: medium size, not
ciuite so large as Franchetti but more pointed and richer in

color 50
Edulis (The Cape Gooseberry). 2 ft. A half-hardy perennial,

useful as an acldition to the clessert, or for preserves; fruit-

ing abundantly when grown under pot culture or in a cool
greenhouse 25

Franchetti. 2 ft. Orange-scarlet. Fall 25

Feiunia, Century Prize

PHACELIA campanularia. \'ery showy hardy annual, with Pkt.
bright blue, bell-shaped flowers. One of the earliest annuals
to bloom, and lasts in perfection a long time. 9 in Jo 25

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragon Head). H.P. 3M ft. Mid-
sumiiier.

Speciosa. Pink 10
" alba. White 10

Pinks
HARDY DOUBLE—Hybrid White Clove Carnation,

Mrs. Sinkins 50
Hybrid Red Clove Carnation, Homer. Fine double dark

rose with crimson center 50
Also see Carnation and Dianthns

PLATYCODON (Bellflower). See Wahlenbergia.
POLEMONIUM (Jacob's Ladder). H P. : ft.

Coeruleum album. White. June to October oz.,75C... 10
" grandiflorum. Deep blue. June to October. .

.

oz.. 50C. . . 10
Richardsonii.

. Sky-blue. June and July " $1... 10

PLUMBAGO Capensis (Plumbag ^). G.S. A delightful green-
house plant ("lowers pale blue so

PORTULACA. II A ft.

Fine Mixed, Single oz., 3or. .. 05
" '* Double Ho2.,75C... 10
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Boddington's Quality Phlox Drummondii

Boddington's Quality Phlox Drummondii
(H.A. 1 ft.)

For brilliant effect and continuous blooming in the flower garden
the Phlox cannot be surpassed.

GRANDIFLORA SPLENDENS. This section has beautiful,
round petaU-d liowers, larger than in the older sorts.

Boddington's Brilliant. The fniest brilliant crimsoti Pkt. J^oz.

in existence, and when planted with the pure white
tnakes a striking contrast So 25 iSo 50

Alba. Pure while.

10

40
Atropurpurea oculata. Purple, white eye 10 40
Chamois Rose. A soft shade

10

40
Coccinea. Large; brilliant scarlet

10

40
Crimson. ' 10 40
Eclipse. Rose, with white eye and white edge 10 40
Isabellina. Yellow

10

40
Kermesina. Vivid crimson

10

40
Leopold!!. Scarlet, white eye 10 40
Rosea. Kose

10

40
Splendens. Vermilion-scarlet

10

40
Stellata splendens. Star-like crimson 10 40
Violet. Violet, white eye

10

40
Grandinora splendens. Mixed oz.,|;i.5o.. 10

Collection 12 varietie», as above $1 00
6 60

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. continued
DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this charming section grow

c'lily 6 or 8 inches high, and form dense masses of bloom all
summer. Especially useful for beds, edgings, pots, etc.

Surprise. Brilliant vermilion, with pure white star Pkt.
center; splendi<i for groups and edgings $0 10

Snowball. Pure white 10
Fireball. Bright flame-red 10
Hortensiaeflora. Rose 10
Bunch of Roses. Wry fine

;
pink and crimson 10

Dwarf Fancy Mixed oz., $2.. 10

PHLOX decussata (Flame Flower). H.P. 3 ft.

Mixed. Newest hybrids. June to August 25

$o 75
75
75
75

I 00

Poppies
SHIRLEY, Single.

wonderful variety
for cut-flowers.

Rosy Fink, frilled edge.
Orange-scarlet, white center.
Pure White.
Rosy Pink, white edge.
Orange-pink, white center.

Deep Pink.
Deep Apricot.
White Salmon, pink edge.

The ahove collection of 15 varieties for $1.25
;
pkt

Collection o* 8 varieties for 65 cts.

Finest mixed, pkt. 5 cts., oz. 60 cts., 1/4 lb. $1.26

H.A. Brilliant, dazzling colorings and
very effective for display in the garden or

White, pink edge.

Carmine- crimson.
Deep Scarlet, with cream base.

Rosy Scarlet, white base.

Apricot-white.

White, shaded pink.

Orange, Fink and White.

10 cts.

Carnation-flowered Poppy (See opposite page)
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Poppies, Single Annual (H.A.)

ADMIRAL POPPY {Papaver pcconiflomm)

Tliis single, paeony-flovvcred Poppy is of surprising beauty. It is

characterized by large, round, smooth-edged flowers of glistening pure
white, with a broad band of brilliant scarlet around the top occupying
a full (juarter of the corolla. These two colors form an extremely teli

ing contrast, similar to that seen in the variety Danebrog. Planted in

groups, the new Admiral Poppy, which comes true from seed, pro-
duces a magnificent effect. Pkt. lo cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

Pkt. O/.

Danebrog. Large flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a sil-

ver spot on each of the petals $0 05 $0 25
Flag of Truce. 2 ft. Large satiny white flowers 3 to 4 in.

across
;
extremely handsome 05 25

Umbrosum. Vermilion, with shining black spot on each

„ petal 05 25
Glaucum (Tulip Poppy) 10 50
The Tulip. This variety grows about i ft. in height and

closely resembles a Due von Thol tulip
;
very attractive.

.

'/oz., 50C. . . 10
English Scarlet. The variety that grows in the "corn-

fields" of England 10
Fine Annual Single Mixed. Brilliant colors 05 20

Poppies, Double Annual (H.A.)

Carnation-flowered. 2 ft. Flowers round, very double
and with finely fringed petals. Finest mixed : from many
varieties 05 20

American Flag. These are robust growers about 2 ft.

high, well branched, bearing freely large flowers; a pure
white ground, margined dark orange-scarlet 10 30

The Mikado. The petals are cut and fringed ; the color
pure white at the back, while the fringed edges are of a
brilliant crimson-scarlet 05 25

Japanese Pompone. Very free-blooming; small flowers
the size of the Pompone Dahlia Koz., 50c... 05

Oriental Poppy

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES, continued p^t.
Cardinal. Dwarf. Rich cardinal-scarlet; fringed 05
Chamoise. Delicate rose 05
Rosy Pink. Pretty pink 05
Peony-flowered. 2 ft. Finest mixed 05
Ranunculus, or French. Choice mixed 05
White Swan (new). Pure double white; beautifully

fringed $0 05

Collection of above 10 varieties for 60 cts.

Oz.

25
25

35
20
25

$0 25

Sliirley Poppy (See preceding page)

Poppies, Hardy Perennial
For permanent beds these elegant large-flowering hardy Poppies

are unequaled.
pj^^

Papaver alpinum. Mixed, i ft. All colors. Summer $010
Bracteatum hybridum. 2'A ft. Red. Summer 10

" Livermere. ft. Crimson. Summer 10

Involuoratum maximum. 2H ft. Red. Summer 10

Nudicaule ( Iceland Poppy) croceum. N'ellow oz..$i.. 10
" coccineum. Scarlet oz.,$i.. 10
*' album. White <iz,$i.. 10
" Mixed oz.,75c. .. 10

Orientate, Blush Queen. 3 ft. Pink. Summer 10
" Brightness. 3 ft. Scarlet. Sunnner 10
" Brilliant. 3 ft. Crimson. Summer 10
" Goliath. 3 ft. Crimson. Midsummer 10
" Grand Mogul. 3 ft Crimson. Midsummer 10
" Parkmanii. 3 ft. Scarlet. Midsunimer 10
" Prince of Orange. 3 ft. Orange. Midsummer 10
" Royal Scarlet. 3 ft. Scarlet. Midsummer 10
" Salmon Queen. "3 ft. Salmon. Midsummer 10
" Trilby. 3 ft. Salmon. Midsummer 10
•* Colosseum. Hrilliant deep scarlet; immense flow-

ers, 7 to j% inches across 10
" Mammoth. Bright scarlet flowers, borne on 4-ft.

stems 25
" Mixed V^oz.,75C... 10

Collection of 12 Oriental Poppies as above, $1
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Bo(idingfton''s

Matchless Giant Primulas

PRIMULA SINENSIS
Our Primula Sinensis seed has been specially grown for us

by the most celebrated English Primula specialist. The flowers
are remarkable, not only for size, Ix auty and brilliancy of the
colors, but for the gre;tt substance of the petals Considerable
care is necessary in order to secure the successful gernnuation
of the seed of the choice kinds of P. Sinensis. The most suit-

able periods for sowing are January to May for autumn, and
June to August for spring blooming. Shallow i)ans, well
drained, are the best, the soil consisting of sandy loam and
leaf-mold, worked through a hue sieve; the pans when thus pre-
pared, should be well watered before the seed is sown. Only a
slight covering of .soil or s.ind is needed. What has most to be
guarded against is drought; the soil should be kept in as equa-
ble degree of moisture as possible, never
being on the dry side. We attribute more
failures to this cause than to any (jther.

Just at the time when the seed commences
to germinate the least departure from this

is fatal.

Boddington*s Matchless Giant Pri'
mulas. Mixed. This selection includes
all my finest Giant Single Primulas of the
plain-leaved class, ^^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $!.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Pure
White.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Blush-
White.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Oranpe
King. A delightful noveU\- ; almo t

orange.
Boddington's Matchless Giant Ros<>.
Boddington's Matchless Giant
Scarlet.

Boddington's Matchless Giant Royal
Blue.

Each, V^pkt 60 cts., pkt. $1. Collection of

above 6 varieties, }4pkt, each for $3.60

Boddington's Double Blue. A double
form of our matchless blue.

Boddington's Double Pink.
Boddington's Double Scarlet. A nio.st

striking color.
Boddington's Double Crimson.
Boddington's Double White.
Boddington's Double Mixed.
Each, Kpkt 60 cts., pkt $1 Collection of

above 5 varieties, Kpkt. each, for $3

Giant Purple Star.

Boddiagton's Star

Primula

Boddington's Double Primula

BODDINGTON^S STAR
PRIMULA (Primula slellata)

We offer a greatly improved strain of
these new and free-ilowering I^rimulas,
saved from named varieties only. They
make excellent pot plants for decorative
purposes.

Boddington's Giant White Star. Pure
white.

Boddington's
Rosy purple,

Boddington's Giant Red Star. Intense
carmine-red.

Boddington's Giant Blue Star. Hea-
ven ]> blue.

Boddington's Giant Pink Star. Soft
pink.

Boddington's Giant Salmon Star.
Deej) salmon.

Boddington's Star Choicest Mixture.
Each of above, J^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

Collection of above 6 varieties, J^pkt.
each, for $3.

Boddington's Giant Double Crimson
Star. \'ery thie double form of the
Stellata type. 'Apkl. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

BoddinKton'B Matchless Qiant Primula

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
The following varieties are vast improvements on the old type

of P. obconica, being freer flowering and of sturdier habit. In
habit and foliage they resemble the beautiful P. crlnsoides,
and it is one of the most useful Primulas for pot culture or for

the open border during the summer months. To obtain good
plants for winter and early spring flowc ring, the seed should
be sown in warmth the previous .April or May, and wintered ii>

a cool greenhouse or fiame.

Primula obconica gigantea Kermesina. Beautiful deep
crimson.

Primula obconica gigantea alba. The pure white flowers

greativ enhance the beauty of the existing lilac, rose and
crimson shades.

Primula obconica gigantea lUacina. Beautiful lilac.

Primula obconica gigantea rosea. Lovely ros^

Primula obconica gigantea grandiflora. Mixed vvj'viies,

containing i)ure white to deep crimson.

Each of above, Kpkt. 30 cts., pkt. 60 cts.

PRIMULA floribunda ^grandiflora (Buttercup). Small
\ellow flowers, borne ill greiit profusion; fine for pots.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Forbes! (Baby Primrose). Pkt. 25 cts >''
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PRIMULA KEWENSIS (Giant Buttercup)

This plant is a strong grower, with bright green leaves

and nninerous erect flower-scapes loto i8 inches in heiglit,

producing flowers in whorls at intervals along their whole
length. The flowers are fr;igrant, bright yellow in color,

with a slender tube and spreading limb nearly an inch in

diameter. As a winter-flowering decorative plant it is an
actiuisition

;
very floriferous when in a small state. Hpkt.

60 cts., pkt. $1.

Hardy Primulas (H.H.P.)
Z. 1 kl.

Primula acaulis. Finest large-flowered. Dark yellowjfo 25
Auricula. .Mixed 25
Cortusoides amoena 1 Sieboldii ) . Deep pink 5 )

Denticulata. Lavender 25

alba. White 25
Elatior. ^'ellow 25
Vulgaris ( Englisli Yellow). Yellow Koz.,5oc... 2,s

Japonica. Pure white 25
Rosea. Rose 25
Veris aurea. Yellow 25

For other Hardy Primulas, see Polyanthus

Primula obcouica gigantea (See preceding page)

PUERARIA Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). H.P. Very strong hardy climber, Pkt,

making immense growth during the summer months. Grown chiefly for its foli-

age, which is very dense
;
quickly covers latticework or verandas, etc So 10

PYRETHRUM. H.H.P. An exceedingly ornamental dwarf-growing plant, with
yellow foliage for edgings and ribbon beds.

Aureum ( Golden Feather), i ft. Bright yellow foliage; fine for bedding, .oz.. 50c. . . 05
Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, finely serrated

;
compact habit ; fine

for bedding oz.,75c... 10

Golden Moss (new). Intensely curled and crested ; the most suitable for carpet
bedding 25

Roseum. H.P. Single red Pyrethrum 10

Hybridum, Boddington's Choice Single Mixed 10
" fl.pl. H.P. Double Pyrethrum. Beautiful aster-like flowers. All

colors, from pure white to deep crimson 25
Uliginosum. H.P. White daisy-like flowers

;
very floriferous 10

Rehmannia angulata (h.h.p.)

A half-hardy herbaceous perennial, recentl.\ introduced by us from Central China.
The flowers, which are freely i)roduced on the upper third of the branches, resemble
individually' those of Incarz'illca Delavayi; they are 3 inches in diameter; rose-purple
in color, with a rich yellow throat spotted with purple. The plants are of easy culture,

and flower within nine months from the t'me of sowing the seed. The flowers are almost
as large as a gloxinia, and of a rich rose-red, shaded with purple. See illustration.

Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

REHMANNIA ANGULATA. PINK PERFECTION
For full description see Novelties, p.ige 3. Pkt. 50 cts.

RICINUS (Castor-oil Bean). H.A. From seed they quickly attain gigantic proportions,
and are ornaTnental till destroyed by frost.

Borboniensis arboreus. 1.5 ft. Large and handsome green foliage
Cambodgensis. 5 ft. Red-maroon
Communis (Castor-oil Plant). 6 ft. Large green foliage
Gibsonii. 6 ft. Dark purplish red foliage
Sanguineus tricolor. 10 ft. Red spotted fruit in clusters; red foliage ..

.

Zanzibarensis roseus.
maculatus.
cinerascens.
niger.
Mixed. 15 cts.

Very distinct types of R. Zan
Inufiisis ; handsome foliage, with
distinct midribs.
Collection of 4 varieties for 30 cts.

,\ race from East Africa, producing leaves
f enormous size, varying in color from light green to

purplish red 05
Finest Mixed Varieties

Pkt. Oz.

Jo 05 $0 15

05 25
05 20

05 20

05 10

10 2.S

10 2,5

10 25
10 25

Romneya Coulterii. H.H.P. Large white Californian Poppy.
y»o/,. 50 cts.

05 1

Pkt. 10 cts
Kehmauuia angulata
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Rhodanthe Manglesi (Straw Flower) h a.

A little-knovvn plant, but very largely ui. iwn for the Londi 11 Covent
Garden Plant Market. Sow in 5-or6-incli |)nts, and thin out t<> about ten
plants. An intermediate temperature is all it requires. A must beautiful

and attractive plant, pink and white, equally good for summer beds
or borders, outside. Pkt. Oz.
Maculata. Bright pink, with crimson circle $005 $075
Alba. Pure white

;
very beautiful 05 75

Manglesi. Brilliant rose 05 75
Finest Mixed 05 60

ROCKET, Sweet. H.P. I'A ft. A very intere.sting, useful and free-

flowering plant. Blooming early, it remains beautiful for a long time
in beds, ribbons, etc. Pkt.

Purple. Improved purple oz., 30c. ..$0 05
White oz.,3oc... 05
Finest Mixed. Various colors " 25c... 05

RUDBECKIA (Texas Cone Flower). These robust-growing plants
are becoming very popular for border decoration. They are of

very easy culture and produce showy flowers during summer
and autumn.

Bicolor superba. H.A. j% ft. Bright yellow, with black-purple
center oz.,6oc... 10

Newmani. H.P. 2 ft. Large, golden yellow flowers, with velvety
maroon center cone 15

Fulgida. H.P. Small yellow flowers
;
very free 10

Purpurea (Echinacea). H.P. Hardy purple sunflower 15

Salpiglossis h.h.a. 2 ft.

Grandiflora superbissima aurea. Golden yellow.
rosea. Rose.
Cbamoise. Light pink.
Brown with Gold,
coccinea. Dark scarlet.
Brilliant Crimson.
Light Blue.
Purplish Violet.

All of above, pkt. 10 cts. each, [ioz. 25 cts. The collection of 8 varieties
as above, 75 cts.; 6 for 40 cts.

Grandiflora superbissima. Finest
Mixture. Pkt. lo cts., oz. $2.

Grandiflora Emperor. This variety
forms only one leading stem, and bears

Its summit a bouquet of beautiful

flowers, each veined
with gold. Pkt. locts.

Grandiflora, Tall Mixed

KtiodantUe Manglesi

Pkt 5 cts., uz. $1 .50. Dwarf Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. $1.50

BODDINGTON'S LARGE-FLOWERED SALPIGLOSSIS
Highly ornamental half-hardy annual, with large, veined, funnel-shaped flowers, much

prized for cutting ; very showy in beds or borders. Those who grow a bed of these beautiful
plants will find it one of the most striking features of the garden during July and
August. Height, 3 ft. Finest mixed, pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

SANVITALIA. 6 in. Half-hardy annuals of a very free-flowering char-
acter. The flowers are bright yellow color, with a dark disc. Pkt.

Procumbens. Single yellow flowers with dark center $0 10

ProGumbens £1. pi. Double bright yellow flowers 10

SAPONARIA (Soapwort). H.P. Kft. Midsummer.
Ocymoides. Rose oz.,3oc... 05

" splendens. Crimson " 30c... 05

SAXIFRAGA (Megasea), Megasea Hybrids. H.P. i ft. Pink. Spring. Large-flowering. 25

Saintpaulia lonantha (African Violet) g.P.

An interesting plant; the leaves, which are dark green, of fleshy consistence and downy surface, spread
themselves laterally just over the soil, and form, as it were, a rosette, in the center of which spring up
(|uite a bouquet of flowers, violet-like both in color and shape, i'/ in. in diameter, and gracefully borne on
stalks 2 to 3 in. high. When well established it will continue to bloom throughout the year, making it a

I

^.^ most desirable plant for greenhouse decoration. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Salvia (H.h.p. 2 ft.)

Magnificent bedding plants of the most brilliant and effective character. Laden with scarlet spikes, a bed forms
a beautiful and highly attractive object.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). I'A ft. The finest Salvia for bedding yet introduced. The spikes stand PUt. i^oz.

out stiff and erect, while they bear from 20 to 30 flowers each $0 10 $0 75
. Splendens. Uright scarlet spikes, varying from 16 to 24 in. in length oz.,$i.50.. 10 40

Salpiglossis Ball of Fire. Very dwarf and early. Varies from dark scarlet to blood-red. A weli known
grandiflora .iiul po|)iilar hybrid 10 75

superbissima
" Little Lord Fauntleroy. Neat and compact, growing upright and free-flowering. . ^^oz.. 75c. 10
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SALVIA, continued pkt. VbOz-

Splendensaucubaefolia iSilverspoti. Dark green leaves,

with light sulphur siiots, resembling an avicuba bright scar-

let flower $0 lo j!o 50
Splendens carminea. New. Splendid rose-carmine ; a new
shade not seen heretofore in the Salvia, dwarf 50

Splendens gigantea. Attains the enormous height of 7 ft.

;

highly recommended for groups, or as an individual speci-

men ••• 10 75
Splendens, pendula. Drooping spikes. Very large drooping
spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers

Splendens, Boddington's Miniature. Early, dwarf, 12 in.

and very free-flowering; covered the whole summer with
large llower-spikes of rich scarlet 50

Splendens, Zurich. For full description see Novelties,

page II Moz ,
?i.50. . 25

Patens. G.P. Rich deep blue
;
fragrant 25 i 25

Boddington's Sweet Scabious (h.a.)

(Mourning Bride, Sweet Scabious. Pin-cushion Flower. Egyptian Rose. Etc.)

A very showy, free-flowering plant, producing a great profusion of

beautiful and richly colored flowers.

TALL SCABIOUS
Pkt. Oz.

The Fairy. Fine
azure-blue $0 10 $1 00

Fire King. Rich rosy
crimson 10 i 00

Snowball. White 05 50
Pompadour. Claret-

purple, edged white.. 05 50
Cherry

05

50

Pkt.
Cherry-red and
White $0 05

Flesh 05
Rose 05
Lilac 05
Black-purple 05
Brick-red 05
White and Lilac 05

O2.

Salvia splendens, Zurich

The collection of above 12 varieties $0 50
'

6^ •• 30

Dwarf Double, i ft. Many-colored; mixed 05
Tall Double. 2 ft. Very showy. Mixed colors 05
Caucasica. H.P. 2 ft. Magnificent hardy perennial, with

beautiful, large light blue flowers Koz.,$i.. 10

Caucasica perfecta. Darker than the type, with white cen-

ter
;
showy 25

Caucasica.
perfecta
alba. A
splendid
large flower;

pure white

;

grand for
cutting.
Pkt. 25 cts.,

V^oz., $1.50.

50
50
50
50
50
50
50

40
40

Schizanthus (Butterfly Flower) H.A. iX ft.

Elegant free-flowering, hardy annuals for the garden in summer or for pot
culture in the greenhouse during winter.

GRANDIFLORUS BODDINGTONII, Boddington's Select Hybrids.
This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in cultivation, the flowers are
better shaped and the colors are more varied. In habit the plants are very
bushy, and the flowers are invaluable for cutting; as a pot-plant for conserva-
tory decoration they are unequaled. Pkt. 75 cts.

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white with yellow cen-
ter to pink with brown center. Most useful as a winter plant, and should be
given a place in every greenhouse. Pkt. 50 cts. Pkt.

Pinnatus. Excellent for greenhouse or outdoor decoration
;
large lilac flow-

ers, beautifully spotted $0 10
candidissimus. Pure white Schizanthus ; an excellent pot plant

for greenhouse decoration 25
•* Compact Rose. Pretty compact form, with rose-colored flow-

ers coming true from seed. Height, i ft 25
" Compact White. .Similar in habit to the preceding, to which it

makes a good companion. The flowers are delicately touched
with pink, bronze or carmine on white ground, giving a most
charming effect 25

" roseus. Rose-colored flowers spotted with red ; a charming
variety 10

Retusus. Grange and rose flowers 10
" albus. Large pure white flowers, effectively blotched with bright

golden yellow 10
" Rosamond. Similar to 5. A'chtsns in habit, but the flowers are

l)riv;ht rose and make a most charming group in the conserva-
tor\ Invaluable for cutting 25

" trimaculatus. Rosy crimson, yellow lip 50
Mixed. A mixture of all the most showy varieties 10 Sohizautlius grandiiloruB Boddingtonii
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Senecio
Abrotanifolius aurantiacus (Groutidsel). H.P. i ft. Purple.
SumnitT. Fkt. 5 cts.

Auriculatissimus. G.P. A cool greenhouse plant from British
Central Africa. Does well either as a pot-plant or trained to pil-

lars; it has peculiar-eared leaves, from which it takes its specific

name, and masses of bright golden yellow star-shaped flowers
which are freely produced in large trusses. Pkt. 50 cts.

Ciivoram. H.P. This bold and handsome herbaceous plant is a
strong-growing perennial, with bold foliage and rich orange-yellow
Howers, well adapted for planting by the sides of lakes or streams

;

it s'lcceeds equally well in any ordinary herbaceous border. It is

r quita hardy, and remains in bloom from five U> si.\ weeks during
July and August. Height, 4 to 5 ft. Award of Merit, Royal Horti-
cultural Society. Pkt. 25 cts.

£Iegans, Double Mixed (Double Jacobtea). H.A. Profuse-bloom-
ing hardy annuals with showy double flowers, verj' useful for beds
•or massing; also well suited for carpeting between newly planted
shrubs; a rather light soil is preferable; many brilliant colors.

Height, 9 in. Pk . 10 cts.

TaoguticuSo H.P. A hardy her-

baceous perennial, with erect

stems 5 to 6 ft. in height, clothed
with elegant cut foliage and dense
terminal panicles of bright yel-

low flowers. A useful plant for

the wild garden, inward of Merit,

Royal Horticultiral Society.
Pkt. 25 cts.

SEDUM coeruleum (Blue Pkt.

Annual Stonecrop). 3 in.

A useful plant for >ock-
work, edgings, stone
walls or dry situations .

Vaoz., 75c. . -$0 10

SCHIZOPETALON Wal-
ker!. (H.A.) Elegant hardy
annual with numerous
white a 1 mo nd -scented
fringed flowers. It should be
sown where intended to

bloom, gin. June to Sept.. 10

SENSITIVE PLANT, Mi-
mosa pudiea. H.H.A. I ft

One of the most remarkable
and interesting plants in cul-

tivation ; the leaves, when
touched, instantly fold up.

.

oz., 60c. .

.

M. Spegazziniana glauca.
The largest of all sensitive

plants. It sown early the
plants attain a height of 7
ft. by midsummer, covered
with large, pinnated, sensi-

tive leaves, and producing
freely clusters of pinkish
white flowers, the whole
plant being covered with a

• blue hue. As valuable for

decorative purposes as it is

interesting for its sensitive

properties

SHAMROCK (True Irish).

Small-leaved Shamrock ...

oz., $1..

SILENE (Catchfly). Free-
blooming hardy plants of

easiest cultivation, useful

for beds and borders.

Armeria. H.A. Mixed col-

ors
Pendula. 6 in. Dwarf rose.

ICxcellent for spring bed-
ding f)Z., 30C. .

.

Pendula. 6 in. Dwarf white.
oz., 30c. .

.

SILPHIUM perfoUatum
(Rosin Weed). H.P. 6 in.

Yellow. Kali

SISYRINCHIUM anoeps
(.Satin IJlyj. HP. 2 ft.

Yellow. May to ."Xugust

05

25

05

05

05

05

05

III BoddingtOD's Quality Ten-Weeks Slock (seed from pot-grown plants

Silybum Marianum
An intense and striking novelty, bold in effect and distinct in ap-

pearance. Flowers are rosy purple, borne upon long, erect stems,
and the foliage is speciall\- attractive, being mottled and variegated
white and very spiny. The plant attains a height of 4 ft., and when
left as a specimen makes a unique and beautiful contrast. Pkt. 50c.,

3 pkts. for $1.25.

Streptocarpus. Boddington's Hybrids (G.P.)

A novel race of free-blooming greenhouse pot-plants, now in uni-
versal demand; bright cheerful, lasting. The mi.xture we offer is a
carefully fertilized strain. Sow in pans of rich soil in early spring, in
heat, and pot off into small pots when large enough to handle. Keep
the seed pans moist.

pj^^
Boddington's Choice Hybrids. Superb mixture, the latest
type in all colors $0 50

STATICE (Sea Lavender). H.P.

Incana hybrida nana. 4 in. Violet. June to September
^oz., 30c.. . 10

Sinensis. 16 in. Yellow.
June to September 10

Suworowi. 18 in. Rose. June
to September 10

Incana hybrida alba. 18 in.

White. June to September. 10

Latifolia. 2 ft. Blue. June
to September 10

STOKESIA cyanea (Hardy
Blue Aster). H.P. 2 ft.

Blue. July to October 10

SMILAX oz.,5oc. 10

SOLANTJM (Jerusalem Cher-
ry). H.H.P.

Arboreum. Very handsome
large foliage

; fine for bed-
t'lng

Capsicastrum. Covent
Garden strain. Upright; cov-
ered with scarlet berries
durmg winter 2.s

Pyracanthum. \'ery spiny-

handsome foliage; grand
for semi-tropical" bedding;
grows3to4ft. Makes hand-
some specimens

STEVIA serrata. G.P. 2 ft.

Pure white; very fine. Pro-
duces very graceful sprays
of tiny flowers exceedingly
valuable for cutting

^oz., 40c. .

.

SUNFLOWERS. See Heli-
anthus.

Boddington''s

Quality Stocks

(Gilliflower

)

The charming colors, delightful

fragrance and free-blooming char-

acter of the Stocks have made
ihem favorite plants for both sum-

mer and winter cultivation. They
are very effective for beds and

borders, and their handsome
llovver-spikcs are invaluable for

bouquets and floral decorations.

Our seeds are grown and saved

in the most careful and skilful

maimer by celebrated European

growers, from the finest strains.
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Pkt.

fo 15 $1 00
• 15 I 00 -*

I 00,. -

I 00 •'

I 00'

• 15 I 20

• 15 1 00

'5 I 00

15 I 00
15 I 00

Boddington's Quality Large-Flowering

German Ten-Weeks Stocks
Pkt. 'boz. ViOz. ()z.

Brilliant Rose $0 10 $0 75 $1 25 $4 00
Canary- yellow

10

75 1 25 4 00
Crimson ....

10

75 i 25 4 00
Dark Blood-Red

10

75 i 25 4 00
»' Violet-Blue

10

75 i 25 4 00
" Purple

10

75 I 25 4 00
Flesh Color

10

75 i 25 4 00
Light-Blue

10

75 1 25 400
Scarlet

10

75 i 25 4 00
Snow-White

10

75 1 25 4 00
Fine Mixed

10

75 i 25 4 00

Col'.ectioa rf above IC varieties $0 75
0 vaiieties 40

Boddington's Quality Cut-and-Come-Again
The.se splendid Stocks will Hjvver continuously through the summer

if sown earlj'.

Princass Alice. White
Apple Blossom. Light jiink ...

Peach Blossom. Soft pink
Chamoise
Bridesmaid. Rose
Canary. Yellow
Flamingo. Blond-red
Blue Jay. Light blue
Violet. Dark blue
Carminea. Crimson
Colleotiou of above 10 varieties SI 25

'•6 varieties 75

BODDINGTON'S CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN. One of

tlie l;est double white Stocks, taller growing than the Ten-
Weeks. I^ot-grown seed oz.,$6.. 25 100

BODDINGTON'S MAMMOTH WHITE COLUMN.
Of lu.xurious growth, attaining a height of 3 ft. in the open
ground, producing a single long, sturdy spike of t)loom
closely furnished with enormous double fiovvers. Pure
white 25 2 00

BODDINGTON'S DWARF SNOWFLAKE. Pure
wliite, very large, double and early 10

Boddington's Quality Winter Stocks

If sown early these Stocks will flower in late summer.
Empress Elizabeth. Splendid winter Stock. Carmine-rose. Pkt 25c.

Beauty of Nice. Daybreak. Pink ; one of the best. Pkt. i.s cts.

Almond Blossom. Another fine new color of this splenflid class,
t iin[)rising our former introductions, Beauty of Nice, (Jueen Alex-
andra and Crimson King. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Canary-Yellow. Undoubtedly the finest yellow Stock yet raised
;

produces large spikes of beautiful sweet-scented flowers on well-
shaped plants. Wallflower-leaved foliage, similar to that of our well-
known Cut-and-Conie-Again. to whicli this variety makes a good
co,npani(jn. Height, 15 in. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.

Crimson King. The plant attains a height of 2 to 7V1 ft. and throws
a gigantic llower-spike i ft. in length, around which are a nvnnber of
side shoots, covered with large fragrant Howers of a brilliant fiery
crimson, a large percentage of which are double. Pkt. 25 cts,.

5 pkts. for %\

.

Empress Augusta Victoria. A grand winter Stock. Color silvery
lilac, surpassing in beauty all the blue shades: grand for cutting.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.'

Queen Alexandra. A splendid variety, with flowers of a delicate
rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty; for cut and bouquet work
of exceptionally good value. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for %\.

Brompton Stocks (H.A.)

White .

Red . .

.

I'ki

So ]

East Lothian (H.A.)

Finest double mi.xed. \o better Stuck for blooming late in the
autumn, or if sciwn in June and July will make hrnidsome pot-plants in
the conservator\ ciuring winter. Pkt. -',5 cts.

STOCK, Virginian. See page 57.

Oue of the Grandest Stocks in Culiivatiou

Queen Alexandra
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY SWEET PEAS
Arranged alphabatically. For full daseriplions, aaa pages 52 to 65

THE CULTURE OF SWEET PEAS Vr^tt, the well-known authority on Sweet Peas. Dig a trench i foot
V7 »J r%jj, deep and I foot wide; at bottom tramp down 3 inches manure, then place 4 inches good

soil, also firmed down well. Sow Peas in double row, not too thick, and cover with earth to top of trench. If firmed to i mch below the sur-
ace, it does best in a dry season. Never draw soil on top of the growing vines; it settles in the crown formed just above the ground, holds
water and rots the plant, and the dead vine is then believed to suffer from the blight. All Peas should be well firmed in well-pulverized soil.

The greatest enemy to young Sweet Peas is the cutworm, and they are so destructive as to prevent some people from ever having a
good stand of Sweet Peas. They usually take the young shoots just as they come up, and while some plants will send out new shoots and
grow again after being cut off, most of them are cut too far down and are ruined. A sprinkling of lime over the row sometimes helps to keep
out the cutworms. A handful of grass, dipped in a solution of Paris green will sometimes attract the worms and the poison kills them.

N. B.—To have success with Sweet Peasi sow as soon as frost Is out of the ground

Those marked with a star {*) are waved or Countess of Spencer type ; |those
marked with a dagger (f) are extra-early outdoor or Christmas-flowering

COLOR HRAD See Price Price Price Price
page per lb. oz. pkt.

53 Jo 75 $0 25 $0 10 $0 05
13 25
13 25
54 I 00 35 10 05
53 75 25 10 05
55 75 25 10 05
55 75 25 10 05
53 25

I 50 40 15 10

55 75 25 10 05
14 25

53 I 50 40 15 10
13 25
55 I 00 35 10 05
53 I 50 40 15 10

51 I 50 40 15 10

52 3 00 I 00 35 15

53 75 25 10 05
55 75 25 10 05
51 75 25 10 05
55 I 00 35 15 05
14 I .50 40 10

75 25 10 05
51 75 25 10 05
52 75 25 10 05
54 I 50 40 10

54 I 00 35 15 05
14 25

75 25 10 05
53 I 50 40 10
14 25

75 25 10 05
13 25

54 I 00 35 10

53 I 00 35 10

54 I 50 40 25
51 I 00 35 10

I 00 35 15 OS

Apple Blossom
*Apple Blossom Spencer (Burpee). Novelty
*Asta Ohn Spencer. Novelty
Bolton's Pink
Blanche Ferry. Extra-early
Black Knight
Black Michael

^Beatrice Spencer. Novelty
Burpee's Earliest White
Countess of Cadogan

"*Countess of Powis. Novelty
*Countess of Spencer
^Captain of the Blues Spencer. Novelty
*Countess of Spencer Hybrids Mixed
tChristmas Pink (Boddington's)

fChristmas White (Boddington's)

fCanary
Dainty
Duke of Westminister
Dorothy Eckford
Duke of Sutherland
Dora Breadmore
Earliest of All

Emily Henderson
Earliest Sunbeams

»E. J. Castle
*Evelyn Byatt
*Evelyn Hemus. Novelty
Emily Eckford

* Enchantress
*Etta Dyke. Novelty
Flora Norton

"Flora Norton Spencer. Novelty
"Frank Dolby
'Florence Morse Spencer
tFlamingo
tFIorence DenzA
"Gladys Unwin

Rose or pink and white . .

.

Rose or pink and wliite .

.

Lavender and mauve ,

Orange-pink, etc
Rose or pink and white . .

.

Maroon
Maroon
Light pink, buff and pink
Pure white
Blue and purple
Orange-pink, etc
Light pink shades, etc....

Blue and purple
Mixed
Rose or pink and white. .

.

Pure white
Pale yellow or primrose .

.

Light pink sliades, etc. . .

.

Blue and purple
Pure white
Maroon
Light pink and primrose .

Rose or pink and white . .

.

Pure white
Pale yellow or primrose .

.

Rose-crimson
Orange-pink, etc
Pale yellow or primrose ..

Mauve and blue
Light pink shades, etc. ...

Pure white
Hiue and ]iurple
Blue and purple
Lavender and mauve
Light pink and clear pink
Rose-crimson
Pure white
Light pink shades, etc....
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY SWEET PEAS, continued

Those marked with a star (*) are waved or Countess of Spencer type ; those
marked with a dagger (t) are extra-early outdoor or Christmas-flowering

Golden Rose
*Helen Pierce
Helen Lewis
Henry Eckford
Honorable Mrs. E. Kenyon

*"Her Majesty
*John Ingman
Jeannie Gordon
Janet Scott
*James Grieve
Katherine Tracy
*King Edward Spencer (Burpee's).
King Edward Vll
Lady M. Ormsby Gore
Lovely
*Lovely Spencer. Novelty
Lady Grisel Hamilton
Lottie Eckford
Lord Rosebery

*Lorna' Doone
Lord Nelson

*Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes. Novelty .

Mont Blanc
Miss Willmott
Mrs. Walter Wright
*Mrs. Sankey Spencer. Novelty...
Marchioness of Cholmondeley
Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr

*Mrs. Alfred Watkins
*Mrs. Routzhan Spencer. Novelty

.

Mrs. Collier

*Mr8. Beiberstedt. Novelty
Mrs. E. Wild
Mrs. Alexander Wallace
Mrs. William Sim
Mrs. W. W. Smalley

""Mrs. Geo. Lewis
Navy Blue
*Nora Unwin
*Nell Gwynne. Novelty
Othello

*Paradise
*Primro8e Spencer
Prima Donna
Phenomenal
Queen Alexandra
Queen of Spain
*Queen Victoria
Romolo Pionzanni
*Ramona Spencer. Novelty
Salopian
Stella Morse
Shazada
Saint George
Shasta ,

Sadie Burpee
tSnow Bird ( Boddlngton's)
*Sutton'8 Queen
Tennant Spencer. Novelty
White Wonder (double)

*White Spencer (Burpee's)
tWatchung

Novelty.

Light pink and primro.se
Violet, feathered white
Orange-pink, etc
Orange-pink
Pale yellow or primrose
Rose-crimson
Rose-crimson
Rose or pink and white
Light pink shades, etc

Pale yellow or primrose
Light pink and clear pink
Crimson-scarlet
Crimson-scarlet
Light pink and primrose
Light pink shades, etc
Light pink, buff and pink
Lavender and mauve
Lavender & mauve, picotee-edgcd
Rose-crimson
Light pink, almost white
Violet and indigo
Light pinks, buff and pink
Pure white
Orange-pink, etc
Mauve and blue
Pure white
Light pink and primrose
Lavender and mauve
Light pink shades, etc
Light pink, buff and pink
Pale yellow and primrose
Lavender and mauve
Rose-crimson
Lavender and mauve
Orange-pink
Light pink, buff' and pink
Pure white
Violet and indigo
Pure white
Light pink, buff and pink
Maroon
Light pink shades, etc
Pale yellow or primrose
Light pink and clear pink
Lavender* mauve, picotee-edged
Crimson-scarlet
Light pink, buff and pink
Pale yellow or primrose

Light pink.

Lia

See
page per lb. oz. pkt.

52 $0 75 $0 25 $0 10 $0 05
55 I 00 35 15 05
54 I 00 35 10

14 2 00 75 25 10

52 75 25 10 05
14 I 00 35 15 05

54 I 00 35 10

53 1 00 35 15 05
53 75 25 10 05
14 25

53 75 25 10 05
13 25

54 75 25 10 05
52 75 25 10 05

53 75 25 10 05
13 25

54 75 25 10 05
54 25 10 05
54 75 25 10 05
52 25

55 I 50 40 15 10

14 25
52 75 25 10 05

54 75 25 10 05

55 75 25 10 05
13 25

53 75 25 10 05
54 75 25 10 05
53 I 00 35 15 05
13 25
52 I 50 40 15 10

14 25

54 I 00 30 20

54 I 50 50 25

54 I 50 50 15

53 I 50 50 15

52 I 50 50 25

00 75 25 10 05
52 I 50 40 15 10

14 50
55 75 25 10 05

53 I 00 35 15

13 3 00 I 00 30 15

53 75 25 10 05

54 75 25 10 05

54 75 25 10 05

53 I 50 40 15 10

75 25 10 05

55 75 25 10 05
1

3

25

54 75 25 10 05

53 75 25 10 05
s<;00 75 25 10 05

54 I 00 35 15

S2 \ 75 25 10 05
^2 i 7S 25 to 05
52 I 00 35 15

14 35
13 25
52 75 25 10 05
52 3 on I 00 .•?o 15

52 1 1 oc) .^0 20

BODDINGTON^S QUALITY SWEET PEAS
ARRANGED TO COLOR WITH ECKFORD'S CLASSIFICATION

Sweet Peas have been termed the poor man's orchid. But no garden is too lowly or too large not to contain some of this delightful an-
nual. Easy of culture, well repaying any slight trouble and attention attondiiig tlitir growing. Our list contains the cream of the American
and English varieties, selected by us with great care and with the assistance of the large.st Sweet Pea growers and specialists of the world.
Our alphabetical list contains all the varieties catalogued by us, including the best novelties for igcx) and of igixS, selected with regard to
their " fixity " and other superiority over existing varieties. Following are the varieties cont.iined in our alphabetical list arranged under
their color heads with descriptions and price. Our advice is to order early and sow early for best results.

Pure White
(WHITE-SEEDED)

fBODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white. A
companion to Christmas Pink. Just as free and profuse a bloomer.
Pkt. locts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 4octs., lb. $1.50.

DOROTHY ECKFORD. So much has been written and said of
this grand new white that already it must be familiar to a great
number of lovers of this glorious flower. In addition to its pure-

ness it is a grand giant flower, also robust in growth and stem,
with no tendency to tinge or go pink. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !4 lb.

25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

EMILY HENDERSON. Pure white. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. jo cts..

V^ lb. 25 cts., 11). 75 cts.

*ETTA DYKE. (Novelty.) An extraordinary line pure white of the
Spencer type. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

tFLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts.,

^11). $1.
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SWEET PEAS, PURE WHITE-SEEDED, continued

MONT BLANC. Pure white; one of tin- earliest. I'kt. 5 rts., oz.

75 L-ts.

Large, pure white wavy flower. I'kt. 25c.

10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb.

fMRS. GEO, LEWIS.
oz. 50 cts

,
%\b. $1.50.

*NORA UNWIN especially takes its place easily in \hv front rank
of whites. This variety has the same bold wavy standard as
Gladys Unwin. Like all the progeny of Gladys Unwin, it is true
to name and does not sport. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts.,

lb. $1.50.

SHASTA. A pure white. Very large size, open form. The petals,

both standard and wiu^s, are w avy on the edges. It usually bears
four blossoms to the stem, and the variety is superior to Emily
Henderson in every way. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25c., lb. 75c.

*WHITE SPENCER (BURPEE'S). Produces in the greatest
profusion flowers of enormous
size that are ab.solutely pure
white. It is true to the Coun-
tess Spencer type. The stan-

dard is decidedly waved,
crinkled and fluted. The
standard measures from iK
to 2 inches across by to

1 54 inches in depth. The
wings are fully an inch wide
and nearly as deep as the
standard. The flowers are
borne three and four to the
stem and are uniformly well
placed. The stems are extra
strong and measure from 12

to 15 inches in length. Pkt.

15 cts , 2 pkts. for 25 cts., oz.

30 cts., i-;lb. $1, lb. $3. .

WHITE WONDER. The
flowers are doul)le and pure
white, uniformly of the largest
size, and are borne six to
eight large flowers on a long,
stout stem. Pkt. 5 cts , oz.

ID Cts., ^4\b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

WHITE. BLACK - SEEDED,
SHOWING TINT OF COLOR
WHEN FIRST OPEN, BUT
CHANGING TO PURE
WHITE WHEN FULLY EX-
PANDED.

EARLIEST WHITE (BUR-
PEE'Sj. The earliest white
in the open ground. The
plants can be cut back, if de-
sired, and will make an
ecjually vigorous second
growth. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15c.,

^Ib. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

«MRS. S fVNKEY SPENCER.
(XovelLv.) Any one familiar
with the old favorite, Mrs.
Sankey, will at once recog-
nize this as a Black-seeded
White .Spencer of perfect
form. Being black-seeded, it

is easy to germinate. Pkt.

25 cts., 5 for $1.

SADIE BURPEE. Pure white
'/lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

fSNOWBIRD, BODDINGTON'S EXTRA - EARLY
CHRISTMAS. All c.\cei)lionally early Sweet I'l'a for indoor
flowering— will bloom si,x weeks after sowing. Color clear white,

xi]><in long stems ; habit fairly dwarf, and of exceptionally free-

flowering f]ualities. Without doubt the finest early while for in-

tloor or outdoor planting. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., >4 lb. $1.

tWATCHUNG. Pure white
;
height 6 feet. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 30 cts.,

•AW: Jl-

Spencer or Orchid-flowering lype Sweet Pea

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. IOC

Light Pink, Almost White
LORNA DOONE. A grand new Spencer type. Flowers very

large and frilled; ivory-white, shading to a pale shell-pink; an
excellent variety. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

»RAMONA SPENCER. (Novelty.) Like the well-known Ra-
mona, this variety is clear white, with soft delicate lines and
flakes of blush-pink. It is of the very finest form and immense
size. Both standard and wings are wavy and fluffy, and it is very
seldom one finds a stem with less than four blossoms, all beauti-
fully poised. Delicate and beautiful. Pkt. 25 ct3., 5 for$l.

Pale Yellow, or Primrose

fCANARY. A very desirable variety for forcing or early outdoor
j)l.inting and flowering. Flowers of an exceptionally good yellow.

Pkt. 75 cts., oz. 35 cts., ViU).

$1. lb. $3.

EARLIEST SUNBEAMS.
Very desirable for early
spring flowering in the open
ground, particularly in sec-

tions wliere the later sorts are
apt to be cut off by extreme
summer heat. The flowers
are of a rich primro.se color,

and generally fxjrne three on
a strong stem. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Yt lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

EVELYN HEMUS. (Novel-
ty.) Cream, shading to yel-

low, terra-cotta points ; stand-
ards full waved. Pkt. 25 cts.

HON. MRS, E. KENYON.
.\ very fine yellow variet)-

;

line for cutting. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 25 cts., lb. 75c.

JAMES GRIEVE. Deep
primrose, bold upright stan-
dard. Pkt. 25 cts.

MRS. COLLIER. Beautiful
pale yellow, or ivory-white.
A delightful flower. Pkt. loc,
oz. 15 cts., W\h. 40c., lb. $1.50.

PRIMROSE SPENCER
(BURPEE'S). This is a fit-

ting companion to White
.Spencer. The flowersare w'ell

placed on strong, thick stems,
10 to 12 inches long, and are
borne never less than three
flowers, and sometimes four
flowers to the stem. The stan-
dard measures iK inches to
nearly (if not quite) 2 inches
across by about I'A inches
deep; the wings are i inch
.uross by I'/s inches deep.
The color is a pronounced
primrose or creamy yellow
t'iroughout both .standard and
w ings. A decided acquisition
to the Spencer type and the
first of its color to be intro-

-'uced. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts.
. for 25 cts., oz. so cts., Klb.
$1, lb. $3.

ALL OUK SWEET FEAS ARE RE-SELECTED, NOT
ORDINARY STOCK

QUEEN VICTORIA. (Black-seeded.) Light primrose, wings
tinted rose. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'li- 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Light Pink and Primrose

"DORA BREADMORE, Standard buff and primrose; wings
light ]>rimrose. Large size, hooded form. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts.,

Mil). Si-.-io.

GOLDEN ROSE. Primrose, lightly striped and mottled with

light pink. \'ery large, semi-hooded form, of the finest type.

Wings unusually large, both standard and w ings quite wavy at

edges. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

LADY M. ORMSBY GORE, Standard buff and primrose, wings

light prinuose; large size, very hooded form. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 its., '4\\>. 25 Its., lb. 75 cts.
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SWEET PEAS, LIGHT PINK AND PRIMROSE, continued

MARCHIONESS OF CHOLMONDELEY. Standard in lijjlit

salmon, buff and cream
;
wings are light buff. A little larger than

the medium and of hooded form. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., y*lb. 25c.,

lb. 75 cts.

STELLA MORSE. Buff, with tint of pink, showing a little deeper

at the edges, both standard and wings the same. In the bunch
the color has a rich cream effect. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 25c.,

lb. 75 cts.

Light Pink and

Clear Pink
^FLORENCE MORSE
SPENCER. (Novelty.)
Delicate blush with pink
margin. Very large, open,
wavy form of the best
Countess Spencer type,
with long stems and four

blossoms to the stem.
Pkt. IOC, oz. ,^;c., H Ih- Si-

PRIMA DONNA. \ most
lovely shade of soft pink

;

a grand variety. Pkt. .sc.,

oz. IOC, Klh. 25c., lb. 75c.

KATHERINE TRACY.
Soft brilliant pink. An old
favorite. Pkt. 3 cts., oz.

10 cts., K'b. 25c., lb. 75c.

Light Pinks, Buff

and Pink
'MRS. ROUTZAHN
SPENCER. (Novelty.)
This variety can be de-
scribed as Florence Morse
Spencer on primrose
ground. The blending shades are

soft rose and buff and primrose with
a decided rose edge. Pkt. 25 cts., 5
for $1.

«MRS. HARDCASTLE SYKES. (Nov
elty. ) A charming waved flower of pink
standard, flushed a beautiful shade, wings
clear blush

;
strong grower ; fine stem.

Pkt. 15 cts., 5 for Si.

tMRS. W. W. SMALLEY. Satiny pink
15 cts.,oz. 50 els., '4"J. $i-5o.

QUEEN OF SPAIN. Buff - pink, self- color,

medium size, hooded form, with standard rather
too much curled. The tendrils, stems and caly.v ;(re

conspicuously tinged with brown. Pkt. lo cts., oz.

15 cts., Kll>- 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

•»BEATRICE SPENCER. (Novelty.) This variety
resembles in color and markings the old favorite Prin-
cess Beatrice. It is fully as large as Countess -Spencer,
with wavy standard and large wings. The ground is

white, tinted with soft pink and bufi on the standard,
while each wing has a blotch of brighter pink near the
base. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

3'LOVELY SPENCER. (Novelty.) Like its predece.ssor.
Lovely, this selection is all its name describes it. The
color is bright pink at the throat, or rather the base of
both standard and wings, and shiidcs to soft blush and
almost white at the edges. Of the true Spencer type;
large and wavy. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

«NELL GWYNNE. (Novelty.) Light pink with buff ground.
Pkt. 50 l is., \ for Si.2S.

SUTTON'S QUEEN. The magnificent frilled flowers measure
over 2 in( lu s across ; the combination of pure pink on deep cream
ground gives the richest coloring. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for %\.

Light Pink Shaded and Deeper Pink
*C!OUNTESS OF SPENCER. I'.i iglit, clear pink, sliowing a little

deeper at the edge. The form is open and the ni.irgins of the pet-
als are w.ivy. Stand.ird and wings very large, blossoms iiieasiii ing
2 inches across. Pkt. 1,0 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klh- I0 cts., lb. $1.50.

DAINTY. Pure white, edged with light pink on both the standard

and wings, and shaded lightly with light pink, with more color on

the back of the standard. Is almost a true white with pink edges.

Medium size; hooded form. Pkt. 5c., oz. loc, ;^lb. 25c., lb. 75c-

ENCHANTRESS. Bright pink, shading a little deeper at the

edges. It resembles Countess Spencer in size, form and wavy,
fluffy effect, but is darker in color. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40c., }ilb.$l.50.

GLADYS UNWIN. One of the finest pink Sweet Peas A strik-

ing and sterling variety,
quite fixed and distinct
and a great acquisition ;

has a very large and bold
flower, not hooded, but
with a very striking up-
right crinkled or wavy
standard and broad wings;
pale rfisy pink. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 15 cts., ^ lb. 3,sc., lb. $1.

JANET SCOTT. .This
might be called a new
shade of deep pink witFi

Golden Gate shaded
wings. The flowers are
considerably deeper and
richer in color than the
favorite Katherine Tracy.
Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 10 cts., Va.\h.

2S cts., lb. 75 cts.

LOVELY. Deep rose wings
shading to pink and blush.

Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., K'b..

25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

MRS. ALFRED WAT-
KINS is a superb pink of

Gladys Unwin type. The
flowers of Mrs. Alfred Wat>-
kins, are so very much
larger and have the beau-
tiful, bold wavy standard
of Gladys LInwin. It rs one
of the best varieties for

cut bloom. Pkt. 5 cts., oz..

15 cts., K'b. 35 cts,, lb. .

«PARADISE. Practically the
same as Countess Spencer,
perhaps a trifle deeper in the

tint of pink. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts.,

Klb. $1.

Rose or Pink and White
APPLE BLOSSOM. Deep rose;

wings blush-pink. Pkt. 3 cts., oz. 10c.

,

lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

APPLE BLOSSOM, SPENCER
(BURPEE'S). (Novelty.). This is a

reproduction of the long-time popular Apple
Blossom Sweet Pea, but of enlarged size and
the true Spencer type. The form is most beau-
tiful ; the petals are waved and crinkled to a
remarkable degree with distinct serrations on
edges of standard. The flowers are most beau-
tiful and bunch well. Like the original Apple
Blossom, some flowers are deeper in color thati

others on the same vine. The vine is thrifty

and the large handsome flowers are produced
on long stems. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

BLANCHE FERRY, EXTRA - EARLY.
I'ink and while. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. ro cts., \i\h.

2,S l is., 11). 75 cts.

IBODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and luosl profitable and useful Sweet Pea in

cultivation, as by sowing the seed under glass in latter part of
.August, flowers can be cut from Thanksgiving on during the
w inter months. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., J<lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

EARLIEST OF ALL. One of the earliest to flower out-of-doors.
.\ grand pink and uhile varietv. Pkt. sets., oz. 10 cts., !4 lb. 25c.,

",, ib. 75 cts.

JEANNIE GORDON. Standard rose, showing veins of a brighter
and deepiT rose on primrose grotnul ; wings primrose; tlnteil with
pink. Large size ; hooded form. Pkt. 5 cts. , oz. 15 cts., Hlb. \sc ,

lb. {ti.

Sweet Pea, Countess of

Spencer
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Sweet Peas. Orange-Pink or Salmon
BOLTON'S PINK. Orange- or salmon-pink, veined with ii>se;

large size, semi-hoc ided form. Is very similar to Miss Willmolt, but
it is a different shade of pink, having a much less orange tint.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. lo cts., Jilb. 35 cts., lb. $1.

^COUNTESS OF POWIS. (Novelty.) For exquisite beauty and
delicate finish this lovely variety is unequaled. The color being a
glowing orange suffused witli light purple, with a beautiful satin

polish, novel in the extreme. In size and color this flower is really

unique. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1

.

EVELYN BYATT. One of the richest-colored Peas yet intro-

duced. It may be termetl a self-gorgeous, having a rich orange-
salmon standard, with falls or wings of a trifle deeper color, giv-

ing a rich fiery orange or deep
sunset color to the whole flower;

very striking and unitjue. Pkt.

5c., oz. 15c., Klb. 35 cts., lb. $1.

HELEN LEWIS. A very fine

orange-pink of Countess Spen-
,' cer class, having the same large-

sized flower and showy wavy
standards. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35c.,

%\h. $1.

HENRY ECKFORD. This va
riety is the nearest approach to

an orange or salmon-orange
self. This variety does best cut
in the bud state. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., Klb. 7.S cts., lb. $2.

MISSWILLMOTT. Very large
orange-pink ; a variety in color
peculiar to itself. Pkt. .5 cts., oz.

LO cts., '{lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

tMRS. WM. SIM. Salmon-
pink. Pkt. cts., oz. 50 cts.,

Klb. $1.50.

Crimson -Scarlet
*KING EDWARD, SPENCER

(Burpee's). Novelty. This is

the nearest approach in color to

the popular King Edward VII
ni the wave 1 or Spencer type.
The standard is a deep rich

oarmine-scarlet of glossy effect.

Tlie wings are also carmine-
swrarlet and on the reverse side

are of a deep rosy carmine.
The .stems are 12 to 15 inches
long and frequently carry four
fine blooms, while the majority
bear three flowers. Pkt. 35 cts.,

3 for $1.

KING EDWARD VII. This
is a very lovely, intense l)right

crimson self, with a slightly
hooded yet prominent .standard;
giant-flowered. A fine decora-
tive and show variety, much
brighter than either Mars or
Salopian Pkt. ,s cts., oz. loc,

'A lb. 25 cts., 11>. 75 cts.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.
Bright scarlet red, almost true
scarlet, selfcolored. Medium
farge, semi-hooded form. It is the same color as Scarlet Ciem, but
is very much superior since it holds its color well ; is much larger.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !^lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

SAINT GEORGE. One of the finest scarlet Sweet Peas ever
introduced. Saint (ieorge is of the Spencer type, bright fiery

scarlet standard, wings slightly deeper; grand bloom. I'kt. 15c.,

2 pkts. for 2S cts., oz. 35 cts., '/lb. $1.

SALOPIAN (Sun-proof). Hri liant scarlet; very large. Pkt. 5c.,

02. lo cts., K'b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Rose-Crimson
CLEAR CRIMSON

•HER MAJESTY. Rosecrimson, praclicallv self-colored. Tin-

wings arc frcqnetitly somewhat lighter. Large size, hooded form.

A very vigorous grcjwer and generally bears four blossoms to the

stem. Pkt, 5. cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 35 cts., lb. $1.

Hooded Type Sweet Peas

ROSE-CRIMSON. SHOWING VEINS OF DEEPER SHADE
*E. J. CASTLE is a magnificent addition to the Gladys Unwin

class, with the same large flowers and bold wavy standard of its

parent. It is somewhat lighter than John Ingman, but w ith rather
more salmon shading in the standard, and this, over its other
merits, has a lovely effect. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., Jilb. $1.50.

tFLAMINGO. Rose-crimson; free-flowering and extra-early. Pkt.
25 cts., oz. 40 cts., "4 lb. $1.50.

»JOHN INGMAN. Standards large, rich salmon-rose, with the
wavy appearance of the true Countess Spencer

;
wings rose. A

grand flower, large and of good substance. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts.,

'/lb. $1.

LORD ROSEBERY. Bright magenta-rose, showing veins of
deeper shade. Large size, hooded form. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

'A\b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

fMRS. E. WILD. Carmine or
dark pink. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 30c.,

Klb. $1.

Lavender and Mauve
LIGHT LAVENDER AND

MAUVE
»ASTA OHN, SPENCER.

(Novelty.) This selection is

lavender, suffused or tinted
with mauve, and will undoubt-
edly take its place as the best
lavender in the Spencer selec-

tions. It is of the true Spencer
type. It is large and wavy, and
has large wavy wings also. It

comes uniformly four blossoms
to the stem and the stems are
particularly long and sturdy.
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.

*FRANK DOLBY is a lovely
pale blue, the same shade as
Lady Grisel Hamilton, but very
much larger, and, being also
bred from Gladys Unwin, it

has the same bold wavy stan-

dard and large size as its parent.
It is today one of the finest pale
blue Sweet Peas. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 35 cts., K lb. $1.

LADY GRISELHAMILTON.
Beautiful silvery lavender. Pkt.
5cts.,oz. IOC, ^Ib. 25c., lb. 75c.

fMRS. ALEX. WALLACE.
Lavender. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50c.,

Klb. Jr. .so.

*MRS. BIEBERSTEDT. ( Nov
elty. I The largest of the laven-
der types. Color a beautiful
self, wings hooded; large flow-

ers, borne three to four on a
15-inch stem. Pkt. 25 cts., 5
for $1.

MRS. GEORGE HIGGIN-
SON, JR. Light lavender, al-

most azure-blue, and nearly
free from any tint of mauve.
The clearest delicate blue we
have. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts.,

'A\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

LAVENDER AND MAUVE. PICOTEE-EDGED

^PHENOMENAL. White, shaded and edged with lilac. Very
large

;
hooded, and the blossom on the stem is unusually double.

The petals are all delicate and wavy, and the field name before

introduction is quite descriptive, for we call it " Orchid-flowered

Maid of Honor." Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 5^ lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

LOTTIE ECKFORD. Standard white, quite heavily shaded
throughout with lilac Wings white, shaded and tinted with

lighter lilac. Both standard and wings have rim of a very deep
blue. Large size ; hooded form ;

strongly inclined to double. Pkt.

.S cts., oz. 10 cts., KIl'- 25 *~ts-. 75 ("ts.

ALL OUR SWEET PEAS ARE RE SELECTED, NOT
ORDINARY STOCK
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Mauve and Blue
EMILY ECKFORD. Porcelain -blue, suffused with reddish
mauve. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., ViVo. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

MRS. WALTER WRIGHT. Rose-purple, .self-colored. It

changes to a slightl}- bluish purple as it fully matures. Very large

size; hooded form. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^^Ib. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

ROMOLO PIOZZANI. A violet-blue self. Standard slightly

hooded; flowers of great substance. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !^lb.

25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

-TENNANT SPENCER. (Novelty.) This variety is much finer

and larger than The Marquis, a similar variety introduced in

England last season ; we do not claim it as a synonym. Like its

predecessor, it is purplish mauve, and like the Spencer, is large,

wavy and beautiful. Pkt. 25 cts. 5 for $1.

Blue and Purple

*CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES, SPENCER. (Novelty.) The
name we have adopted fully describes this variety. It is even
larger than Countess Spencer and of fully as perfect form;
standard purple; wings bright blue. A bright, striking variety,

and decidedly new in Spencers. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for Ji.

COUNTESS OF CAOOGAN. Sky-blue. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

ViVo. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER. Standard clear purple; wings
purple, with tint of violet. Large size; hooded form. Pkt. sets.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

-*FLORA NORTON. This is a beautiful rich light lavender, en-

tirely free from any mauve or pinkish tinge. The flowers are large

and of fine form, borne three on a stem and all facing one way.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

«FLORA NORTON, SPENCER. (Novelty.) This is a bright
blue with a little tint of purple, perhaps a little more than the
original Flora Norton. It is much larger, however, and has the

wavy standard and wings of the true Spencers. The standard is

rather heavier and more sturdy than usual in Spencer, and it

stands out' bolder. It is a grand flower and fitting companion to

the other Spencer Hybrids. Pkt. 25 cts. 5 for $1.

Maroon
BLACK KNIGHT. Very deep maroon, the veins on the middle

of the standard showing almost black. Practically self-colored.

Large size ;
open form. One of the darkest varieties. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts ,
ViWi. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

BLACK MICHAEL. Pure maroon, self-colored. Large size, open
form. The standard is round and glossy on the back, fhe color is

distinct, but tlie general effect is similar though a little lighter

than black Knight. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '/lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

DUKE OF SUTHERLAND. Standard dark violet and purple,

wings violet and indigo. Large size, hooded form. Standard
somewhat wavy on the edges. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., J{lb. 35 cts.,

lb. $1.

OTHELLO. Deep glossy maroon. A grand variety in this color,

and considered one of the best Sweet Peas in e.xistence of its color.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.. ViVo. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

SHAHZADA. Standard deep maroon, showing veins of almost
black, and a shading of violet at base; wings dark violet; large

size; semi-hooded form. It is the darkest of all varieties. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ViVa. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Violet and Indigo
LORD NELSON. Similar to Navy Blue, except that the color is

deeper and richer, and it may well be considered a decided im-
provement. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

NAVY BLUE. Standard indigo and violet, wings indigo at base,
shading to navy and bright blue. Medium size, semi-hooded form.
Standard very irregular in shape, frequently doubled and crimped.
The whole effect of the flower is very blue, especially as it grows
on the plant, though the standard and wings are inclined to turn
a little bronze with the sun. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts.,

lb. 75 cts.

Violet, Feathered \yhite
HELEN PIERCE. A very pretty and distinct variety. Flowers a
bright violet, mottled or marbled on white ground, after the style

of a gloxinia in coloring and markings
;
very striking and unique.

The flowers are of very good substance and last well when cut.

Should be included in all collections. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb.

35 cts., lb. $1.

The preceding list of Sweet Peas contains all the most up-to-date varieties, including the first fifty (50) selected varieties of the large.st

grower of Sweet Pea seed in the world. Older varieties have been superseded by all the foregoing, and customers ordering Sweet Pea
seed should kindly give us permission to substitute for any variety not catalogued, or, if necessary, we will use our utmost endeavor to

procure the variety orden d.

The "New Orchid-flowering Sweet Peas, "'Countess of Spencer Hybrids
In these we have a new distinct type and form in Sweet Peas. The flower-stems are unusually long and the flowers are so arranged on the

stem that there is a graceful fluffiness to a bunch of them in distinct contrast to the ordinary kinds of Sweet Peas. So far but few colors
have developed in this type, and some of these sport or change more or less in flowering. The wings and standards of the flowers are very
large, and its graceful form, with the immense size, make it certain to supersede all older kinds of Sweet Peas, as fast as standard colors
appear and become fixed. The Spencer Hybrids are all marked with a star ('').

Boddmgton'*s Quality Collections and "Mixtures of Sweet Peas

*CounteSS of Spencer Hybrids Tvlixed. This mixture contains an equal proportion of colors of the countess of Spencer
* '- hybrids, and is one of the most superb combinations ever offered in a catalogue.

Customers who are at a loss what varieties to buv will find this mixture a most satisfactory way to have the " E pluribus unum" of this
lovely flower. Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 10 cts., i^lb. 35 cts'., lb. $1.

Boddin^tOn^S Quality Special Mixture. Containing all the leading and most distinct varieties of Sweet Peas, but not
^ "

'- including the Spencer Hybrids. This mixture is made by ourselves, and great
care is taken not to have a preponderance of any one color or variety. It is truly and indeed a mixture. Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 10 ctB., y^m, lb
«t8., Mlb. 40 cts., lb. 76 cts.

Boddington's Special Mixture of Sweet Peas to Color
Pkt. Oz. I.b.

So 10 $0 15 JSo 40 $1 50
10 15 40 I 50
10 15 40 I 50
10 15 40 I .SO

10 15 40 I .SO

10 15 40 I .SO

10 15 40 I .SO

10 15 40 I .SO

White and Pale Blue shades
Pale Blue and Cream shades
Salmon- Pink and Pale Blue shades . .

.

Rose- Pink and Pale Blue shades
Cream and Maroon shades
Salmon- Pink and Crimson shades
Red, White and Blue

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED SWEET PEAS IN COLLEC-
TIONS. Customers are sometimes at a loss to know which varie-
ties to purchase; we have decided to offer the following collections,
packet each, named in 75 varieties, separate, our selection, for $2 .so

" " " " 60 " " " " " 2 00
" " 50 " " " " " I 75

" " " " 40 " " " " "
I 50

" " •" " 25 " " ' " "
I 00

" " " " 12 " " " " " 50

Oz.

Perennial and Other Flowering Peas

( Lalhyrus lalifolius, etc.

)

These have not the fragrance of Sweet Peas, but bloom throughout
the long season, are hardy and will live for years. They make a
beautiful screen for rocks, stumps, fences, etc. Height, 2 to 8 feet.

Latifolius roseus. H.P. Brilliant-flowered, perhaps Pkt.
the handsomest form of the type $

Latifolius, Pink Beauty. Blossoms white, veined,
edged and shaded rose-pink

Latifolius albus. White. H.P. Valuable for cut-flow-
ers in uiidsuinmor

Lord Anson's Blue. H.A. Strong-growing ; dark pur-
plc-bUle

;
T, to .S feet

Lord Anson's White. H.A. A pretty white form of
the .ibove

Splendens (Pride of California). Large pale rose
flowers

10 i to 40

10 40

10 40

10 15

10 15

10 40
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Sweet Williams (Dianthus barbatus)

Boddington's Auricula-eyed— Pkt.
Mixed Colors $o 05
Dark Crimson. Rich dark shade 05
Pure White. Excellent for cut tiowers 05
Scarlet. Red, with white eye 05
Maroon. Dark crimson 05
Red. With white eye 05
Violet. With white eye 05

Collection of 6 varieties, as above, 25 cts.

Finest Mixed Single. Splendid colors 05
Boddington's Giant Double, Finest Mixed 10
Holborn Glory. This strain is a large-flowered selection of the
auricula-eyed section, the most beautiful and admired of all

Sweet Williams. Superb "lo

H.B. IX ft.

Oz.
So 75

I 00
I (X)

I 00
I 00
I 00
I 00

30
00

BODDINGTON'S PINK BEAUTY
Very distinct delicate pink flowers. A beautiful variety.

$2.

SUTTON'S SCARLET

Pkt. 15 cts..

Boddington's Auricula-eyed Sweet Williams

TAGETES signata pumila. A dwarf, compact, bushy Pkt.

annual Marigold, with beautiful, delicate, fern-like
leaves, densely covered with flowers of bright yellow,
striped brown: a first-class border plant $0 05

THALICTRUM (Meadow Rue). H.P. Summer.
Adiantifolium. i)i ft. Yellow 10
Aquilegifolium. 3 ft. Purple 10

TRADESCANTIA (Spiderwort). H.P. 1 ft. Summer.
Brevicaulis. Blue
Virginicus. White

TRILLIUM sessile, var. Californicum (Wood Lily, or
robin).
I 'A ft.

Spring
5 cts.

A still more remarkable color than our Pink Beauty, from which this

variety has been selected. The flowers are of an intense scarlet, similar to
that of Grenadin Carnation. A bed in the distance produces a vivid effect.

Seed scarce. Pkt. 50 cts.

Hybrid Sweet Williams {Dianthus latifolms)

These hybrids are the result of a cross between the annual China Pinks
and Sweet Williams, retaining most of the characteristics of the latter.

They form compact, bushy plants, with fine heads of double flowers, and
flower almost as quickly from seed as the China Pinks.

Latifolius atro-coccinus fl. pi. This is unquestionably the Pkt. Oz.

finest of the hybrids, and comes quite true from seed. In
color it is a brilliant fiery red, and commands attention in

any position $0 25
Latifolius, Double Mixed. While not so desirable as the

above, it offers quite a variety in the way of color, includ-

ing rose, purple, violet, scarlet, etc 10 fo 60

SWEET WILLIAM (Annual), Mixed. For full descrip-

tion, see Novelties, page 11 25

$0 20

1 00
I 00

Pkt.

..$0 05

. ... 05

Wake-
H.P.

White.
Pkt.

Thun-
bergia (5 ft.)

Charming
climbing a n -

inials of rapid
growth; e.\( el

lent for window
l)o.xes, hanging
l)askets and
vases. July to

Trillium October.
Pkt. Oz.

Alata. Yellow, with black eve $o lO $125
*' alba. White, with black eye. 10 1 25

Aurantiaca. Orange, with black eye 10 i 2,S

Bakerl. j'urc white i" ' 2.S

Fryerl. Huff color 10 1 25

Coccinea. Scarlet 25

Grandiflora. Blue flowers ; an excellent climber 25

Finest Mixed. I'lowcrs white, yellow and orange, witli

bla' k eye 10 '
«'

TRICYRTIS hlrta (J.ip.inese Toad Lily). H.P. \% ft.

Creamv white Summer i" Torenia Fournieri (See opposite page)
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Trachelium coeruleum G.S.)

A free-growing greenhouse annual of easy culture, having large

cloud-like heads of clear pale mauve flowers somewhat resembling

Gypsophila. Height, i8 in. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for jSi.

TRITOMA (Red-Hot-Poker; Flame Flower). HP. 4ft. Pkt

New sorts, mixed. Summer $0 25

TROLLIUS (Globe Flower). H.P. 2 ft. Summer.
Caucasicus (Golden Globe). Yellow 10

Japonicus fl.pl. Double yellow VJoz., S1.25. . 25

New Hybrids. Mi.xed ' 25

TOBACCO, see Nicotiana.

TORENIA. T.A. 10 in. E.xcellent for pots, beds or Pkt. V%oz.

hanging baskets.
BaiUonii. Golden yellow

;
deep red throat

;
very

pretty. 1-160Z., $l..So 25

Coelestlna. Pale blue 25 $1 00

Fournieri. Porcelain-blue and rich violet 20 60
" graudiflora. Large-ffowered 25 i 00

White Wings. Pure white, rose throat 25

TROPAEOLUM Canariense (Canary-I^ird Flower). H.A. Pkt.

10 ft. Elegant half-hard v annual climber, with delicately cut

leaves and lovely briglit yellow fringed flowers. . .oz., 50c... $0 05

Lobbianum. See Tall Nasturtiums.

TUNICA saxifraga. H.P. Small pink flowers in profusion .. . 10

VALERIANA (Spurred Flower). H.P. Pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $005 |o 30

Coccinea. Red 05 30

Montana. 2 ft. Pink. June to October ^Ib. $1.. 05

Rubra. Purplish o5 3o

VENUS' LOOKING GLASS. H.A. Fine mixed 05 25

VERONICA (Iron weed). H P. July and August. Pkt.

Candida. 2 ft. White ISo 10

Incana. i ft. Blue 10

Spieata. Bright blue flowers on a dense long spike 10

Uoaaingtou'B Quality Zinnias (See page 58)

Trachelium caeruleum

VERBASCUM (Mullein). H.P. Pkt.

Blattaria alba giganteum. 4 ft. White. July to Sept So 501

Libani. 4 ft. Yellow. July to September 10
Olympicum. 6 ft. Yellow. July to September lo
Phoeniceum. ij^ft. Purple. May and June 05

VINCA. The Annual Periwinkle from Madagascar. T.P. Useful
for conservatories or bedding. Pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $0 10 $1 00
Rosea. Rose 10 i 00

" alba. Rose and white 10 1 00
Mixed 10 75

VIRGINIA STOCKS. H.A. Sweet-scented.
Red 05 25
White 05 25
Crimson King 05 50
Yellow 05 25
Mixed 05 20

Viola (Scotch, or Tufted Pansies)
The Scotch Violas, or Tufted Pansies, have of late years been

greatly appreciated. There are a great number of varieties, varying
m color from pale lavender to deep rich i)urple, with many charming
intermediate shades. They are very free-flowering, and cannot be
surpassed for bedding purposes; in light, rich soil and a moist situa-

tion they will continue to bloom from spring till late in the autumn.
They are also useful for ribbon borders, where they make a fme dis
play. We have been repeatedly asked for seed of these most beauti
ful X'iolas. so offer following, which we consider the finest for

all purposes.
pj^^ qz.

Cornuta Papllio. ft. I.ilac. Spring So 10 52 50
" Perfection. '.. ft. Blue. Spring 10 2 50
" White Perfection. '2 ft. White. Spring.'.... 10 250
" Purple Queen. Blue 10 2 50
" lutea. ' ft Yellow. Spring 10 2 50
" lutea splendens. ;4 ft. Orange. Spring 10 2 50
" Mixed 10 2 00
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Wallflower (H.A.)

Viola cornuta, or Scotch Pansy, Hars

Boddington's Scotch, or Tufted Bedding

Pansies (extra choice named varieties)
Pkt. 'Aoz.

Archie Grant. Rich royal purple $o 50 $1 25
Ardwell Gem. Large rayless flower; primrose color. 50 i 25
Bullion. Golden yellow i 00 2 00
John Quenton. Deep lavender 50 i 25
Marchioness. Pure white 50 i 25
Mars. White, small yellow eye 50 i 25
Purple King. Deep purple 50 i 25
Rover. Lavender, flaked white... 50 i 25
Snowden. Pure white , 50 i 25
Sjrivia. Creamy white 50 i 25
Violet King. Deep rich violet 50 i 25
William Neil. Pale rose-pink ; excellent 100 2 00

Collection of 12 varieties, as above $5 00
" 6 3 00

"VIOLET {Viola odorata). The single varieties can be raised only
from seed. All are fragrant, and in the main quite hardy. put.

Odorata (Common English Violet) $0 10
" Czar 25
" Princess of Wales 25

Boddington's Quality "Verbenas

Boddington's Mammoth Hybrids. A strain of very Pkt. Oz.
vigorous growth, prcjducing trusses of large flowers
of brilliant and varied colors. Mixed Koz., 6oc...$o 20 $2 00

Boddington's Mammoth Auricula-flowered. Large
flowers with distinct white eye in the
center of each floret 10 2 00

'* Mammoth Blue 10 2 00
" Mammoth Pink 10 2 00

Mammoth Scarlet Defiance. The
fiiKsl scarlet sort ; intense color 10 2 00

White (Candidissima). Pure white;
splendid variety 10 2 00

*' Striped. Many colors 10 2 00
Lemon (Aloysia cilriodora) 10

Venosa. Hlue, upright habit; very showy and fine for

bedding 05 50

WAHLENBERGIA (Japanese Hell- flower). H.P.
Sumriicr.

Grandiflora. \'/, ft. Blue 10 75
" • alba. iKft. White 10 75
" alba plena. \Vt ft. Dark white 10 75
*' coerula plena. I'Ah. Dark blue 10 75
" nana. \ 'A ft. Hlue 10 75
" nana alba. 1 ft. White 10 7,s

Of delicious fragrance.
Annual. Flowers July to fa

Early Paris Market.
|

Blood-Red.
Golden Gem.
White Gem.
Belvoir Castle.

1

Annual Mixed

Pkt.
I from seed sown In February. So 10

[
05

Annual J

varieties. 1
50C. .

.

50c. .

.

50C...

Oz.

$0 25
25

25
Single Fine Mixed. H.H.P 05
Double Finest Mixed. H.H.P 10

Imported collection of 8 separate varieties, H.H.P., double or
single, 76 cts.

WINTER-BLOOMING WALLFLOWER
{Cheiranthus Kewensis)

The black-brown buds open into flowers of a delicate sulphur
shade, which passes gradually to orange or purple-violet. Pkt.

25 Cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

WHITLAVIA. Showy annual, dark blue bell-shaped Pkt. Oz.
flowers; excellent for small beds or ribbon borders.

Grandiflora. Blue $005 $025
Gloxinioides. Blue, white throat 05 25
Alba. White 05 25

W^ater Lilies

Nelumbium Kermesi-Pkt.
num jfo 15

Luteum 15
Roseum plenum 25
Shiroman 25
Speciosum 15

Nymphaea capensis 15
Coerulea 15
Deaneana 25
Dentata 15
George Huster 15
Gracilis 15
Hybrida. Mixed sorts 15
Jubilee 25
Kewensis 25

Pkt.

Nymphaea odorata $0 15
Odorata rosea 15
Odorata Caroliniana 15
O'Marana 15
Tuberosa rosea 15
W. B. Shaw 25
Zanzibariensis. Purple.. 15
Zanzibariensis azurea.
Blue 15

Zanzibariensis rosea.
Rose 15

Victoria regia. 3 seeds for

75 cts., doz. $3.
Trickeri. 3 seeds for 75 cts.,

doz. fi.vLotus 15

XERANTHEMUM, Finest Double Mixed. H A. Pkt. Oz.
1 14 ft. Profuse blooming hardy annuals with ever-
lasting flowers. September $0 05 $0 75

ZEA Japonica variegata (Variegated Maize; Corn).
H A. 6 ft 05 10

Gracillima variegata ( Miniature) 05 10
Gigantea quadricolor. Very striking; beautifully

striped, white and rose 10 20

Boclclington''s Quality Zinnias
(HJV. 2/2 ft.)

When our representative was in Europe, the past summer, he took
particular pains to inspect the growing crops of Dwarf Zinnias, and
secured a stock of the finest strain he saw in England, flowers meas-
ured 3 to 4 and sometimes 5 inches in diameter, and he counted
nearly 300 petals upon some of the flowers. The singles had been
thoroughly "rogued." The following are the cream of the varieties

and colors selected with special care as to their distinctness and
habit. It is not generally known that so-called Dwarf Zinnias will

reach nearly 3 feet some seasons. Customers desiring a real Dwarf
Zinnia for bedding should select the Lilliput on the next page,
which do not exceed more than 12 inches. p^t. Oz.
Quality Dwarf, Double Bright Rose $0 10 $1 00

»' Dwarf, Double Carmine. Brilliant carmine. . . 10 i 00
Dwarf, Double Canary Yellow 10 i 00

" Dwarf, Double Dazzling Scarlet 10 i oo
" Dwarf, Double Flesh-Pink 10 i 00

Dwarf, Double Lilac 10 1 00
" Dwarf, Double Purple 10 i 00
" Dwarf, Double White. Pure 10 1 00
" Dwarf, Double Yellow 10 i 00

Collection of 9 varieties, 80 cts. ; 6 for 60 cts.
" Dwarf, Finest Double Varieties Mixed. In

tint alxivi- selection and colors 'o 75
Zebra Striped. A remarkably interesting cl.iss, growing
about iH in. high, and producing large double flowers
which ;ire striped more or less with brilliant colors in a

most fantastic manner 10 7,5
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ZINNIAS, continued Oz.
Tall Double Mixed jjo 05 $0 30
Jacqueminot, Dwarf. Dazzling crimson-scarlet 10 i 00
Curled and Crested. A strain having large, double Pkt. ^oz.

flowers, the petals of which are curiously twisted and
curled; many colors mixed jSo 10 jSo 25

Haageana fl.pl. (Mexican Zinnia). A dwarf variety with
small, double orange-colored flowers 10 25

Tom Thumb. This miniature class of Zinnias forms
charming compact, round bushes of 6 to 12 in. in height and
8 to 15 in. in diameter. The flowers are very double and
comprise every shade of color 10 25

Queen Victoria. A pure white variety of the mammoth
type; flowers are perfectly double, of fine form; 4 in.

across 15
Mammoth (Robtista plenissima). Flowers of mammoth

size, very double and of striking colors 10 25

ZINNIA HAAGEANA. SULPHUREA FL. PL.

New variety ot the dwarf spreading Mexican Zinnia, 15 to 18 in.

high, differing from the bright golden orange-flowering type by its

pure sulphur-yellow double flowers. Very showy in beds or borders.
Pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

ZINNIA LILLIPUT (1 ft.)
^ ' Pkt. i/oz-

Scarlet Gem. Intense scarlet. (See Novelties, p. 14.) .$0 10 $025
Golden Gem

10

25
Orange Gem

10

. 25
White Gem

10

25
Choice Mixed

10

25

Palm Seeds
We make it a point to deliver nothing but absolutely fresh seeds of

the different varieties of Palm Seeds, shipments of which we are
constantly receiving from various parts of the tropics. As the various
varieties ripen at different seasons of the year, we have indicated
below, as nearly as possible, when each sort will arrive, and as these
seeds loose their germination very quickly, we earnestly solicit orders
in advance. Pgr too
Kentia Forsteriana. March $0 75" Belmoreana. January 75
Cocos Waddelliana. January i 00
Areca lutescens. April i 00
Latania Borbonica. February 50
liivistona rotundifolia. April 3 00

" Chinensis. March 3 00
Musa Ensete {Abyssinian Banana). March. Fine for tropical

effect I 00
Phoenix rupicola. March i 00

" reclinata. March 50
" Canariensis. March 25
** Roebelinii. January 3 co

Dracstena indivisa, January .. .pkt. loc, oz. 25c., lb. $2.25..
Pandanus utilis. March 1 00

Ornamental Grasses
The perennial varieties, many of which have beautifully variegated

foliage, are valuable for borders and clumps on lawns or among
shrubs. The annual sorts are chiefly grown for their elegant flower
panicles, which are useful in bouquet work and for dried flowers.
They should be cut before being fully expanded. Pkt
Agrostis nebulosa. One of the most elegant annual sorts, i ft.$o 05Andropogon argenteus. Hardy perennial with silvery plumes

;

very ornamental in groups. 3 ft .' 05Avena sterilis (Animated Oats). The long sensitive awns
readily expand and contract, causing the seed to move about

;

annual. 18 in qc
Anthozanthum gracUe. For edgings

; annual '.

Arundo donax variegata. Stately perennial with droopin
green and white striped leaves ; excellent for lawn clumps. 9 ft

Briza gracUis (Small Quaking Grass). Beautiful for bouquets
annual, i ft oz., 40c..

" maxima ( Large Quaking Grass). Elegant panicles, ex
cellent for bouquets and dried flowers ; annual, i ft

• 05

05

oz.,4oc. ..

Bromus Brizaeformis. Large drooi)ing panicles, useful for
bouquets; annual. 2ft

Coix lachryma
(
Job's Tears) . A strong broad-leaved grass with

large shining pearly seeds; annual. 3 ft oz., 25c...
Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy perennial grass resembling the

Pampas, with beautiful foliage and line silvery plumes
; excel-

lent for lawn sijccimens. Blooms the first year from seed if sown
early. 8 ft

05

05

05

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, continued pkt.

Eragrostis elegans (Love Grass). Elegant for bouquets and
for use with Everlasting flowers; annual, i ft $0 05

Eulalia Japonica foliis vittatis. This is one of our flnest

hardy perennial grasses, with long graceful leaves,

dark green and white striped. It is one of the mo.st

beautiful for forming clumps. 4 ft 10
" zebrina (Zebra Grass). The dark green leaves are

barred or crossed at intervals with broad markings of

yellowish white. Few variegated plants equal this in

beauty 10
Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). Half-hardy perennial

with magnificent silvery plumes. 10 ft 10
Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel-tail Grass). Bushy panicles; ex-

cellent for boucjuets ; annual. 3 ft 05
Lagurus ovatus (Hare's-tail Grass). Hardy annual with sil-

very gray tufts ; useful for dried flower work, i ft oz., 30c.. . 05
Pennisetum longistylum. An annual grass with gracefully

drooping heads. 2 ft 05
Ruppelianum. The foliage is long and slender,
gracefully recurved and glossy deep green in

color. If sown in March in heat, the plants should
bloom by the middle of July, and the silvery
plumes tinted with violet-purple waving in the
sunlight are exquisitely beautiful

;
hardy peren-

nial. 3 ft 10
Stipa pennata (Feather Grass). Hardy perennial with silvery

white, feathery plumes. 2 ft 05
Finest Mixed. Annual varieties 05

Collection of 12 annuals, as above $0 60
" 6 26

Ornamentai Grasses (Annual)
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English Flower Names
The Latin names being in the present edition all arranged alphabetically, it is only necessary to include in the following short indexsuch ol the leading English names as are distinct from the botanical ones, and could not be quickly found by those unacquainted with the

latter It will, of course, be understood that each seed will be found in the catalogue under the head of the latin name, printed in italics in
the columns below. - ,

k

Alkanet Anchusa
Aster, German ( allistephus
Aster, French Callistephus
Balsam Impaticns
Bergamot Plant Monarda
Bitter Vetch Orobus
Bottle Gourd La°^eiiaria
Canary Flower Tropcroluni
Candytuft Iberis
Canterbury Bell Campanula
Cape Gooseberry Physalts
Carnation Dianlluts
Castor Oil Plant Ricinus
Catchfly Silene
Cockscomb Celosia
Columbine . . Aquilefria
Convolvulus major Ipomcra
Convolvulus minor Convolvulus
Cornflower Centaurea
Cowslip, American Dudecalheon
Daisy Belli

s

Dragon's Head D' aroc. phalum
Eggplant SolaHum
Eryngo, or Sea Hollv Ervn^tum
Evening Primrose CJuiothera
Everlasting, Yellow Helichrvsum
Everlasting, Purple Xeranlhcmum
Feather Grass Stipa
Feverfew Pyrethrum
Flax /.in Jim
Flower-of-an-Hour Hibiscus
Forget-me-not Mvosotis
Foxglove n'ic^ilalis
Fraxinella Dictamnus

French Honeysuckle Hedysarum
Gentianella Genliana
Globe Thistle Echinops
Gourd Cucwbita
Goat's Rue Galef^a
Heartsease Viola
Hollyhock Althcra
Honesty Lunaria
Horn-poppy Glaucium
Ice-plant Mesembrvanthemum
Indian Pink ;

.'.
. Dianlhus

Indian Shot Catuia
Jacob's Ladder Polemonium
Larkspur, Branching Dclphinnnn
Larkspur, Rocket Delphinium
Lavender Lavandula
Love Grass Eragrostis
Love-in-a-Mist Nig:ella
Love-lies-bleeding Amaranlus
Marigold, African Tagetes
Marigold, French Tageles
Marigold, Pot Calendula
Marvel of Peru Mirabilis
Meadow Rue Tlialictrum
Mignonette Reseda
Monkey Flower Mimulus
Monkshood Aconilum
Mullein Verbascum
Musk Plant Mimulus
Nasturtium Tropcrolnm
Pansy , Mala
Pasque Flower^ Anemone
Passion Flower. Passiflora
Pea, Everlasting Latliyrus

Pea, Sweet LaUiyrus
Persicaria Polygonum
I'icotee Dianlhus
Pimpernel -inagallis
Polyanthus Primula
Poppy Papaver
Poppy, Horn Glaucium
Poppy, Californian Eschschollzia
Primrose, Chinese Primula
Prince's Feather Amaranlus
Rocket, Sweet Hesperis
Rock Rose Helianthemum
Skull Cap Scutellaria
Sensitive Plant Mimosa
Snapdragon Antirrhivum
Speedwell rer<,nica
Stock, German Malthiola
Stock, Virginian Malcolmia
Sunflower Helianthus
Sweet Alyssum Alyssum
Sweet Pea Lalhyrus
Sweet Sultan Centaurea
Sweet William Dianlhus
Sweet Scabious Scabiosa
Thorn Apple Datura
Thyme Thymus
Thrift Arnieria
Toad Flax- Linaria
Valerian, Red Centranthus
Venus's Looking-Glass Specularia
Violet I'iola
Wallflower Cheiranthus
Winter Cherry Physalis
Wood Sorrel Oxalis

A List of Flower Seeds Most Suitable for Cutting
Acroclinium, HP^

'

Antirrhinum, HHP.
Aster, HA.
Aquilegia, HP.
Baptisia, HP,
Boitonia, HP.
Calliopsis, HH.
Calendula, HH.
Campanula, HB.
Candytuft, HA.
Carnation, HHP.
Centaurea, HA. and HP.
Cosmos, HA.

Dahlia, HHP-
Delphinium, HP.
Dianthus, HA. and HP.
Eschscholtzia, HA.
Gaillardia, HA. and HP.
Gypsophvlla. HH. and HP.
Geum, HA. and HP.
Helianthus, HA. and HP.
Hunnemania, HA.
Larkspur, HA. '••

Lupinus, HA. and HP.
Lychnis, HP.
Marigold, HA.

Matricaria. HP.
Mignonette, HA.
Myosotis, HP.
Nigella, HA.
Nasturtium, HA.
Pansy, HP.
Peas (sweet), HA.
Penstemon, HHP.
Platycodon, HP.
Phlox, HA. and HP.
Poppy, HA. and HP.
Pyrethrum, HP.
Rhodanthe, HA.

Rocket, HP.
Salpiglossis, HA.
Scabious, HA.
Schizanthus, HA.
Sweet William, HB.
Stocks, HA.
Verbena, HA.
Veronica, HP.
Virginia stocks, HA.
Wallflower, HA. and HP.
Zinnias, HA.
Ornamental Grasses. H.^. and
HP.

BODDINGTON'S COLLECTION OF FLOWER SEEDS
loo packets, Annuals, Biennials and Perennials in the above species and varieties, our selection $6 CO
60 " " . " " '

" " ",
• 3 00

25 " " " " "
. <M 1 60

12 " " "
, .

' " ".^ " " " " " 76
100 " Annuals, our selecti^ jj-". 4 00
60 " " " •• ' :.:.\ 2 00
26 " " " " 1 00
12 60

A Grand Collection of Flower Seeds Sufficient for a Large Garden. Free by Mail for $1,00

Among the thousands of visitors to the seashore and mountain resorts, many come to us in<]uiring what flower seeds are most suitable
for producing a satisfactory and continuous (lisi)lay of (lowers in their summer gardens. Our purpose in offering this collection is to save
such purchasers the disappointment of selecting and cultivating varieties (inite unsiiited to their purpose. It has been our aim to make the
assortment large and varied, with ample quantity of the more important flowers. We have also borne in mind the fact that flowers suitable

for cutting are preferred, and nearly all ;ire available for boumiets or vase (U-coration.

The collection includes 4 ozs. Boddington's Quality Sweet Peas, i oz. Boddington's Quality Tall Nasturtiums, '/i oz. Large Fragrant Mign-
onette, and a liberal packet of each of the following, namely : Sweet Alyssum, Early -Flowering Asters, Clarkia, Dwarf Morning Glory, Corn-

flower, Chinese Pinks, Eschscholtzia, Godetia, Single Miniature Sunflower, Annual Lupins, Mallows, Marigolds, Nemophila, Annual Phlox,

Poppies, Scabious, Zinnia. Also One Special Packet Boddington's Special Mixture of Flower Seeds mixed from over a hundred varieties of the

bmt cutting flowers. One Special Packet Flower Seeds for Wild Gardens, mixed from over two hundred splendid annuals.
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Boddington's Quality Mixed Annuals for Bouquets and Summer Flowering

This mixture produces a most charming variety of flowers for cutting purposes. We have had grown in large quantities seeds of many
of the choicest hardy annuals for this mixture specially in order to give customers a variety of flowers of unapproachable excellence and
beauty.

Every desirable color and tint is included, and the variety is endless. Most of the sorts begin to bloom early and continue until the end
of the season. These seeds can be grown by any one and in any common garden soil.

5< -ounce packet, postpaid $o 15 I K -pound, postpaid $1 25
Ounce packet, postpaid 40 I Pound, postpaid 450

Boddington's Quality Perennial Seeds for Wild Gardens and W^oodlands

SPLENDID MIXTURES OF MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL VARIETIES

These mixtures contain many beautiful and interesting perennials, furnishing a profusion of bloom from early summer until frost. They
are intended to produce a display without the care necessary to regularly kept flower-beds. We sell annually large quantities of these seeds
for beautifying the surroundings of seashore and country hotels and residences. They not only beautify the grounds, but afford many varie-
ties of flowers useful to cut for house decoration ; and owing to the large number of varieties comprising the mixtures, one finds some new
variety of bloom almost every day, and it is most interesting to watch for them.

Dwarf Wild Garden Flower Seeds. K-oz. pkt. 75 cts., oz. $1.50, y^ lb. $5, lb. $18, postpaid.
Tall Wild Garden Flower Seeds. K-oz. pkt. 75 cts., oz. fi.50, K lb. $5, lb. $18, postpaid.

For Other Collections of Flower Seeds see Body of Flower Seed Portion of This Catalogue

A FEW POINTERS ON THE GROWING OF ANNUAL ASTERS
It is best to never plant in the same location the second season. Give plenty of room, rows 2K or 3 feet apart, and from 12 to 15 inches

apart in the rows; the distance to be regulated bj' the growth of the variety planted.
Pulverized sheep manure, wood-ashes and phosphate are the best fertilizers. If stable manure is used, let it be well decomposed.
In order to secure plants of good size for April and May, the seed should be sown in early March. For the grower's own use as a cut-

flower, the seed may be sown from the first week in March until the end of April, beginning with the Early Queen of the Market, following
with tile mid-season varieties and ending with the late branching varieties. There is nothing to be gained by sowing aster seed too
early, as seed sown in January will not bloom a day earlier than seed sown in March or April, nor will the plants be as tall, healthy or flori-

ferous. Early sowings of seed are best made in flats in the greenhouse ; later sowings may be made in hotbeds or coldframes or sunny win-
dows. Do not cover the seed too deep. Seed may be sown broadcast or in drills, and covered with a little less than K of an inch of soil.

Root-lice or root-aphis, cutworms, the aster bug or fly and rust or yellows are the worst pests and disease that we have to contend with
in growing asters.

For the root-lice and cutworm, kerosene emulsion, tobacco water, wood-ashes mixed with water, are all good and effective if applied
around the roots.

For the aster bug or fly, sprinkle the plants with air-slaked lime and Paris green, which holds them in check. The proportion siiould
be I pound of Paris green to 100 pounds of air-slaked lime.

The yellows or rust is a fungus which appears on the under side of the leaf, and is one of the worst diseases that the grower of asters has
to contend with. But this fungus can easily be held in check by spraying the under side of the plants with a solution composed of carbonate
of copper, ammonia and water in the proportion of one pound of carbonate of copper, one pint of ammonia and one barrel of water. ITse this

preparation at once, if the fungus appear, and use every alternate day until the plants have had several applications; this will kill the
fungus.

The aster blight is generally caused by the work of some of the above insects, and if at any time the plants get too badly diseased, the
best thing to do is to pull them up and burn them.

The Hollyhock Disease
For the past years the Hollyhock has been the victim of a virulent form of disease {Pucciuea malvacearum) which has wrought great

havoc amongst them by destroying all their foliage and rendering them very unsightly just when coming into flower; this has battled man\-
in their attempts to grow them. In oider to check the spread of this fungus we recommend the following remedy, which is being used witli
satisfactory results

:

To I lb. of tobacco powder add 5^ oz. of finely powdered sulphate of copper, well mixed; dust the under surface of the foliage (or wher-
ever attacked) with the powder every two or three weeks during the growing season, choosing a dull, still day for the operation ; this
will be found effectual.

Should there be any difficult\- in procuring the mixture, we can supply it direct in i lb. packets at 25 cts. per lb., 10 lbs. for $2.

Our Two Grand Specialties: Flowering

Sweet Peas and Garden Peas

For quality, variety, and always thoroughly up-to-date. The

past season has proven our claim, and we challenge the future.
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THIS COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES was awarded the first prize, silver plate, for the best collection of

twenty-four varieties of vegetables at the Lenox Horticultural Society's show, October, 1907, and to the coUectioa

below in 1908, and won twice in succession by Mr. Edwin Jenkins, gardener to Giraud Foster, Esq., Lenox, Mass»

These remarkable collections were grown exclusively from Boddington's Quality Vegetable Seeds.

If you desire to have quality vegetables you must have quality seeds. If you go by the

"rule," that is the heavy line under the variety in this catalogue, you will secure the above

results, and bear in mind that " Quality is remembered long after price is forgotten."
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FIRST PRIZE COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES exhibited at the Thirteenth Annual Flower Show of the Morris County Gardeners'

and Florists' Society, and won by James Eraser, Superintendent to Otto Kahn, Esq., Morristown, N. J., and grown exclusively

from Boddington's Quality Seeds.

FIRST PRIZE COLLECTION OF SIX VARIETIES OF VEGETABLES exhibited at the Thirteenth Annual Flower Show of the

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists' Society, and won by James Fraser, Superintendent to Otto Kahn, Esq., Morristown, N. J.,

and g rown exclusively from Boddington's Quality Seeds.
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Alphabetical List of English-Grown Garden Peas

Those varieties preceded by a * are wrinkled varieties (that is, the seed is wrinkled)

—

the balance are round-seeded varieties

Ameer
'Alderman
^American Wonder
Alaska

' Boddington's Mammoth Marrowfat (Novelty)

.

Boddington's Early Bird
"Burpee's Quantity
*Best of All (Sutton's)
Buttercup (Novelty)
Black-Eyed Marrowfat (Cartel's)

^Champion oJ England . . .
.'

^

*Duke of York . l

Daniel O'Rourke (Improved) '

*Dwarf Defiance (Sutton's)
»Daisy (Carter's)
*Duk6 of Albany ;

Dwarf Sugar
«£dward VII
*Everbearing
Earliest May
^Excelsior (Sutton's)
First of All

'Gradus, Boddington's Extra-Early
*Green Gem (Sutton's)
^Gladstone
"Horsford Market Garden
'Heroine
' Laxtonian
Melting Sugar
Mammoth Gray Sugar

'McLean's Advancer
Maud 8

^ McLean's Little Gem
^Mayflower (Carter's) (Noveltv)
^Nott's Excelsior
•Premium Gem
Philadelphia Extra-Early
^Peerless Marrowfat (Sutton's)
Pride of the Market
«Quitc Content (Novelty)
Reading Wonder (Sutton's) (Movclty)
"Scotsman (The)
^Senator (The)
* Shropshire Hero
*Stratagem
Telegraph

*Telephone
^Thomas Laxton
Velocity (Novelty)
William I (Improved)

•Yorkshire Hero

Heieht
feet

3^
5
I

2'A
5-6

3

3
3-4
2

3

4
'

4

ih
5
2

I '4

2^
2

i'A

2K
3
I

3-4
214
2'^

I 'A

4
5
2H
2'A
I'A

\'A

I

I

2%
3
2

i

p

3K
3-4
2'A
2

5
5

3
2

3^
7' '

CROP See Price Price Price Price Price
head page bus. pk. qt. pt.

Ex-earlv 65 $6 00 Si 75 $1 00 $0 30 $0 15

Late 69 8 50 2 50 I 50 40 25
Ex-early 67 6 00 I 75 I 00 30 15

Ex-early 67 6 00 I 75 I 00 30 15

Main 68 3 50 I 00 5"
Ex-earl}' 66 4 CO 2 25 60 30
Main 69 I 75 I 00 30 >5

Main 69 7 00 2 00 I 25 40 25
Main 69 3 50 2 00 60 30
Late 69 4 50 I 25 75 25 15
2d-early 67 5 00 r 50 85 30 15

Ex-early 67 6 00 I 75 I 00 30 •5
Ex-early 67 5 50 1 50 85 30 15
Main 69 7 50 2 00 I 25 35 20
Ex-early 67 2 50 I 50 40 25
2d-early 67 6 00 I 75 I 00 30 15
zd-early 69 6 00 I 50 85 30 15

2d-early 67 8 00 2 25 I -25 35 20
2d-early 67 6 00 J 75 I 00 30 15

Ex-early 65 5 50 I 50 85 30 15

Fix -early 65 2 25 I 25 35 20
Ex-early 67 5 50 1 50 85 f 15
E.x-early 67 10 00 2 75 I 50 40 25
E.x-early (5 2 75 I JO 40 25
Late 69 2 75 I 50 4c 25
ad-earfy 67 6 00 1 75 I 00 30 '5
2d early 67 6 00 I 7S I 00 30 15

Exearly •65

69
6 50' 3 50 I 00 50

Main 7 00 2 OO- ' 25 35 20
Main : 69 8 00 2 25 p 25 35 20
2d-earry 67 6 00 I 75 1 00 30 15

F^x-earl V 67 r 50 85 30 15
Ex-earl y 67 ^ 00 I 50 85 • 3<^ »5
Ex-early 65

67

lO- fO 2 75 I 50 40 25
Ex-early 7 00 2 OO' 1 25 35 2t>

Ex-early 67 5 00 p 50 85 30 15
P'x-early f7 s 50. I 50 85 30 15
2d-early (-7 7 50 2 25 1 25 40 25
2d-early 67 6 c-o I 75 I 00 3"^ I S

?d-early 67 3 5" I 00 rn

Ex-early 65 1 < 0 (n
Main 691 3 50' 2 00 60 •JO

2d-early 67 8 OO' 2 25 r ^5 35 2.1

2d-early 67 5 T 50 85 30 15

2d-carly 67 6 00 r 75 r 00 30 15

2d'-early 67 6 00 r 75 p 00 30 15

Td'-earljr 7 00- 2 00 r 25 35 20
Main \ 6c) 7 OO' 2 00 r 25 35 20
Ex-earfy 67 3 50 2 00 60 30
Ex-early f>7 S exy 2 2S I ?5 35 20-

2d-carly 67 5 rry T 5"' ff5 30 T5

We suppJy packets of Peas at 10 cents each, postpaid
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Boddington''s English-Grown Peas
One quart will plant about 25 feet of ririll. Sow in double rows 6 to eight inches apart, the rows 2 to 4 feet apart, the tall ones requiring

brush. Commence sowing the extra-early varieties as early as the ground can be worked in February or March : and continue, for a suc-

cession, every two weeks until June. Those marked with a star (*') are wrinkled marrows, and, unless otherwise stated, should be sown
thicker than the round Peas, and not till the ground has become warm, as they are more liable to rot.

For the past years we have handled, almos exclusively, English-grown Peas. The reports from our customers during the past season
have been so encouraging that this year we have decided to increase the number of varieties of stock so grown. English-grown Peas can
always be relied upon as absolutely true, free from "rogues," hand-picked, all imperfect seeds being rejected, thus ensuring greater strength

and vigor of the vines, and a clean, handsome and more profitable crop.

N. B. The Height of Peas 13 iafluenced by the character oi the season and condition of the soil.

The following are the best Peas for all purposes

A consensus of opinion obtained from the leading private gardeners of the United States by personal letters and conversation

WE SUPPLY PACKETS OF PEAS AT 10 CENTS EACH, POSTPAID

Pea Laxtonian

First Division or Extra-Early Peas
DWARF VARIETIES. 12 to 25 inches in height

LAXTONIAN (NOVELTY)

EarlinesB.—One of the earliest Peas in existence, being ready
to gather green one or two days before Gradus or Thomas Lax-
ton.

Flavor.— It is a true marrowfat, having the richness and quality
of the best main-crop varieties.

Size of Pod.—The pods are very large ; if anything, larger than
Gradus, and quite double t!ie size of any peas of the American
Wonder or English Wonder type. Tlie size of the individual
peas is very large, and the pods when shelled give an exceptional
quantity of peas.

Height of Haulm.—The height averages i8 inches, a good
height either for private or market purpose.
Cropping Qualities.—From top to bottom the haulm is covered

with large, even-sized pods, on an average eight and nine pods on
a vine; the peas averaging nine to ten peas in a pod.

Constitution.—A wonderfully hardy and vigorousgrower; far ex-
celling in this respect most of all tall early marrow types of peas.

Color.—Both pods and haulm are a rich velvety green, denot-
ing great vigor and constitution ; the color of the seed when ripe
is green wrinkled.

In all respects the greatest advance yet made in Dwarf Early Peas, and likely to remain so for some years to come, for it ha
all the essential qualities of a high-class Pea. (See illustration above. ) Pt. 50 cts., qt. $1, J-jpk. $3.50, pk. |5.5o.

Amf»(»r ^ round-seeded, very early variety, large pods, well-

$1.75, bus. $6.

Green Gem * splendid Pea; very prolilic
! Pods long, broad and pointed ; dark green in

color; flavor extra good. Height about i foot. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts..

^pk.'jji.so, pk. $2.75

Earliest May. One of the e.irliest and most productive Peas
in cultivation. Height 20 to 25 inches. Pt.

Kpk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. $5.50.15 cts., qt. 30 cts

Excelsior*'^"***"***'* R<-""^'y for picking with .American
_I Wonder. Quite ei|ual in flavor to many of the Mar-
Height \'-A feet. Pt.20c., qt. 35c., J^pk. $1.25, pk. §2.25.rovvfat Peas,

Ma vflrtw#»r * (Carter's). Novelty. A new and prolific first-iTiayinjwci.
M-irrowfat Pea. A cross between Daisy

and William Hurst. This is a grand variety, long pointed pods
twice the size of William Hurst and much more freely produced.
The vine is robust, possessing the same healthy character as its

famous i)arent the Daisy. Seed wrinkled. Height 18 inches. Every
one should try this line introduction. Pt. 25 cts., <it. 40 cts., >(;pk.

$1,511, pk. ,^2.75, bus. $10.

Rf>;«rlincr \Vr»nr]#>r (Sutton's). Novelty. Perhaps oneIVeaaing WOnaer.
re>narkable IVas ever intro-

ducrd. rile haulm is ccivered with largi' dark pods packed with peas
of delicious lluvor. Height about one foot, (juite as early as Ilar-
binger, which has hitherto been the earliest dwarf Pea in cultiva-
tion. (Sutton's original packages). Pt. txi cts.. <it. $1.
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Boddington's Early Bird Peas

FIRST DIVISION EXTRA-EARLY PEAS, continued
Taller Varieties. 2^^ to 4 feet

Boddington's Early Bird (Novelty 1908). A romul-seecled Pea of the Gradiis type, embodying the hardiness of a
— — roiiiul variety, with the flavor and size of pod of Gradiis. A fjrand Tea, the greatest ad-

vance in round varieties since the advent of Telegraph. Growers cannot fail to quickly see the advantages of tliis Pea for their

early work. Tiiis variety is a first-early cropper, producing deep green pods of the well-known Gradus type, but, on account of

its hardy constitution, may be sown early to great advantage in order to obtain very early results in the spring. It is a vigorous,
branching plant, growing 3 feet in height, and bears throughout the length of the haulm a large proportion of pods in pairs, which
contain fine, deep green peas of exquisite marrowfat flavor. A prominent gardener writes :

" I want to say a word in favor of your
Early Bird. I saw it at a neighbor's and it is a grand, early pea." Pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts., >^pk. $2.25, pk. $4.
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FIRST DIVISION EXTRA

-

EARLY PEAS. DWARF VA-
RIETIES. 12 TO 25 INCHES,
continued

American Wonder.* Early
and productive; fine quality.

Height, I ft. Pt. 15 cts., q't.

30 cts , !4pk. $1, pk. $1.75,

bus. $6.

Daisy (Carter's).* The
vines, though growing only about 18

inches in height, are very stout, and
generally bear a good crop of large,

well-filled pods. The pods average 5
inches in length, containing seven to

nine large peas of a light green color,

which are tender and sweet. Pt. 25cts.,

cit. 40 cts., Mpk. $1.50, pk. $2.50.

McLean's Little Gem.* Early; straight

pods. Height, ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt

30cts., 'ipk. 85c., pk. $1.50, bus

Nott's Excelsior.* Splendid early
wrinkled sort

;
very prolific. Height,

I ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., Kpk. $1.25,

pk. $2, bus. $7.

Premium Gem.* Early
;
straight pods,

well filled. Height, 1 ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt.

30 cts., Mpk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. S5-

TALLER VARIETIES.
2% TO 4 FEET

Boddington's Selected

Extra-Early Gradus Pea.
The stock of our improved Gradus Pea
has been selected for us by one of the
leading Pea specialists in Europe. The
merits of this Pea over the existing va-

riety are its extreme earliness, produc-
tiveness and continued bearing. Height
about 3 feet, and of robust growth. Pods
are large and well filled, containing at

times as high as ten peas, which are
sweet and tender, and remain so for

several days after being gathered. Pt.

25 cts., qt. 40 cts., '/^pk. $1.50, pk. $2.75,
bus. $10.

Improved William L
^,^t7o'r

early gathering; dark green, handsome
curved pods, which are well filled. A
carefully selected stock. Height about
3''^ feet. Pt. 2n cts

,
qt. 35 ct., Kpk. $1.25,

pk. $2.25, bus. $8.

Alaska. One of the very earliest blue
Peas; quite productive. Height, iV^

ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., Kpk. $1, pk.
$1.75, bus. $6.

Daniel O'Ronrke Improved. Extra-early ; favorite market-gar-
dener sort. Height, 2% ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., Kpk. $1, pk.

$1.75, bus. $6.

Duke of York.* Very large, long, full of peas of the finest flavor;

very early and productive. Height, 4ft. Pt.2octs., <)t. 35 cts., }^pk.

$1.25, pk. $2.

First-of-AU. Our standard market-garden extra-early Pea
;

pro-
ductive and profitable to grow. Height, 254 ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt.

30 cts., Mpk. 85 cts., pk.$i.5o, bus. $5.50.

Maud S. A very choice extra-early variety. Height, 2K ft. I'l.

I S cts., qt. 30CtS., Mpk. 8s cts., pk. jl.,so, bus. $5.50.

Philadelphia Extra-Early. Resembles the First-of-All. Height,
.

'; ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., Hpk. 85 Cts., pk. $1 50, bus. $.5.50.

SECOND DIVISION
FOR SECOND-EARLY CROPS

Quite Content (Carter^s)
NOVELTY

A tall-growing exhibition variety. The
haulm is medium dark, about 5 feet, with
large, straight, medium-dark pods mostly
in pairs from 5 to 6 inches in length con-
taining nine to ten peas in a pod, good
flavor ; an excellent variety for second-
early use. " This grand Pea, which has
caused such a stir in the horticultural
world during the past season, is the out-
come of a cross between Alderman and
Edwin Beckett. In general character it

resembles the former, Imt the pods are
considerably larger than either parent.
In our own trials it has amply demon-
strated its wonderful superiority, and
when exhibited in the open class at

Shrewsbury, 1906, it EASILY SECUKED
THE FIEST PKIZE, and was pronounced
by leading experts to be without doubt
the finest Pea ever seen. It is exceedingly
prolific, and the pods hang mostly in,

pairs. Height, 5 to 6 feet." Pt. 50 cts.

»

qt. $1, Kpk. $3.50.

Peerless Marrowfat." {o^.*

:

Boddington's Selected Extra- Early Gradus Pea

Pea. Velocity (Novelty)

Extra-early blue, most valuable introduction combining all the
merits of the best strains of Earliest of .'\11 with extreme earliness.
Sown on the same day and under similar conditions it is fit to pick
from ten to fourteen days earlier, and i)rodiues an ecjually good
crop. It is a dwarfer form of Earliest-of-All, about 2 feet high' (See
illustration, page 64.) Pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts., J^pk. $2, pk. S3.50.

)

The robust habit, profusion of very large
and well- filled deep green pods,combined
with the remarkable size and superb
flavor of the peas, are qualities which have
ensured its popular position. Height, 3,

feet. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., Kpk.
fi.25, pk. $2.25, bus. $7.50.

The Senator.*
ly; productive of large,
luscious, very wrinkled
peas. The handsome large,
round pods are curved and
always well filled with from'
seven to ten peas in a pod ;.

([uality excellent, sweet andl
tender even when the peas

are large. Vines growing 3 to 4 feet
high and carry a large crop. (See illus-

tration, page 69). Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts.,

Kpk. $1.25, pk. $2.25, bus. $8.

Champion of England.* A well known
standard variety ; sow thickly. Height,
4 ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., J4pk. 85 cts.,

pk. f 1.50, bus. $5.
Duke of Albany* (American Cham-

pion). Immense pods on style of Tele-
phone. Height, ,s ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt.

30 cts., Mpk. $1, pk. fi.75, bus. S6.
Edward VII.» A grand dwarf early

Pea. The pods resemble Stratagem in color and size, and are
remarkably vvell filled with deliciously flavored peas. Height, 15
inches. I't. 2octs., ([t. 35 cts., '^^pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25, bus. #8.

Everbearing.* I.ong pods, large pea ; sow thinly. Height, 2 !4 ft.

Pt. i,s cts., qt. 30 cts., J4i)k. $1, i>k. Jfi.75, bus. J6.
Heroine.'^ Large, full pods; enormously productive. Height, 2)^

ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., '/^pk. $1, pk. 11.75, bus, 86.

Horsford Market-Garden.* On the style of Advancer; very pro-
lific. Height, 7% ft. Pt. i.sc, ((t. 30c., Mpk. $1, jik. $1.75, bus. J6.

McLean Advancer.* A fine .standard sort, of excellent ciu.ility.

Height. 2';' ft Pt. 15 cts.. qt. 30 cts., '/pk. fi, pk. fi.75, bus. f6.
Pride of the Market. Very large pods, green pea; sow thinly.

Height, 2 ft. Pt. IS cts., (jt. 30 cts., ^pk. Ji, pk. $i.7.s, bus. }6.

Shropshire Hero.* Very productive ; fine flavor
;
long, handsome

pods. I [fight, 2 ft. Pt. 15c., qt. 30c., V-pk. 8.sc., pk. f 1 ..so, bus. J,s.

Stratagem.* Very large pods; peas of the first tiuality. Ih iglit,

2 ft. Pt. IS cts., qt. 30 cts., Mlpk. %\, pk. |i.7,s, l>us. #6.

Telegraph (L. I. Mammoth). Very large pods and peas. Kx-
cellent. Height, 5 ft. Pt. I.sc, qt. 30c., K'pk. $1, pk. 51.75, bus. $6.

Telephone." Enormous pods and peas of the best quality. Height,
5 ft. Pt. 15 cts., <|t. 30 cts., '/^pk. %\, pk. I1.75, bus. f6.

Yorkshire Hero.* .Spreading; procluctive; sow thinly Heiglit,

ft. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., }<pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. J5.
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THIRD DIVISION—MAIN
CROP

The Garden Pea Novelty

of the Year

BoddingtoTis

Mammoth
Marrowfat
This undoubtedly is the largest

Pea in cultivation, with larger pods

than any Pea heretofore intro-

duced—pods running from 6 to 7

inches in length—filled with peas

set unduly large, of the true mar-

rowfat flavor.

BODDINGTON'S MAMMOTH
MARROWFAT may be considered

a second-early or main-crop Pea
;

the height is from 5 to 6 feet.

BODDINGTON'S MAMMOTH
MARROWFAT is a heavy cropper

and exceedingly prolific, the pods

hanging mostly in pairs ; the con-

stitution is wonderfully vigorous

and hardy, far excelling, in this

respect, many of the marrow va-

rieties ; the color of both pods and

haulm is a rich, velvety green,

—

to be exact, one might call it a

Mammoth Alderman.

BODDINGTON'S MAMMOTH
MARROWFAT, where sent out for

test last season, gave excellent re-

sults and created a profound sensa-

tion
;

fience, while the stock is

limited, we take great pleasure in

offering it this season.

BODDINGTON'S MAMMOTH MARROWFAT is a grand exhibition variety ; it is unbeatable for this purpose.

Price, pkt. 25 cts., pt. 50 cts., qt. $1, half-pk. $3.50

Boddington's Mammoth Marrowlai Pea

(Xatuial si/e)
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THIRD DIVISION MAIN-CROP PEAS

Burpee's Quantity.

Buttercun (Carter's.) Novelty. New. Best described as a
iJUi.tcrcu|J.

iiardy type of Daisy. A very fine and robust main-
crop Pea, witli long, handsome, well-filled pods. Height, about 2

feet. Pods rich green, produced in pairs, averaging ten peas in

each. We have counted as many as twenty-two pods on a single

plant ready to gather at one time. The large deep green seed,

which is almost round, retains the sweet marrowfat flavor when
cooked. Peas having seed of this character are well adapted for

cold, wet and exposed situations. Pt. 30Cts., fit. 60 cts., '/^pk. $2,

pk. $3.50.

Best of All * (Sutton's.) Similar in habit to Sutton's
AVII.

piireka, but the pods are of a darker green.
Valuable for exhibition and of superior table quality. Heiglit, 3 to 4
feet. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts., Vzpk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.

The vines grow 3 feet in height,
branching freely, and are covered

with round, well-filled pods, borne in pairs. The vines will average

50 pods eacii, while we have counted as many as 90 pods on a single

vine. The pods contain from seven to nine large peas, so crowtled
together that they are flattened on the sides. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts.,

^^pk. $1, pk. $1.75.

Dwarf Defiance * ^Sutton's.) One of the most important
i..yci

pgjjg main-crop, possessing the true
marrowfat quality. Grows about 2 to 2^ feet high, with long,
straight, dark green pods, closely packed. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts.,

Kpk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.50.

TTie Scotsman ' ^ grand new Pea, with strong haulms, dark
A lie »jt^moiiia.ii«

g^j^g,^ foliage, long, curved, dark green pods,
produced in pairs, with ten or twelve peas in a pod, of immense size

and excellent flavor, heavy cropper, well suited for exhibition pur-
poses. Height, 3K feet. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts., ^pk. $2, pk. $3.50.

Thomas Laxton.* A cross between Gradus and one of the extra-
early sorts. It ripens within a day or two of the earliest round
varieties, and is very productive. The pods are large and contain
seven or eight large-sized, wrinkled peas of the finest flavor.

Height, 3 ft. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., ^pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.

FOURTH DIVISION LATE-CROP PEAS
Alderman * improved Telephone; very useful for exhibi-.r^mci

^^^^^^ Q„g ^j^e finest Peas ever put on the mar-
ket. "A customer said, next year I shall grow only two Peas, and
one is Alderman." Height, 5 feet. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts.. "^pk. |i .50,

pk. $2.50, bus. $8.50.

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and prolific ; for market.
Height, 3 ft. Pt. 15c., qt. 25 cts., !4pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25, bus. $4.50.

Gladstone.^- The strong constitution enables the plant to remain
healthy for a long time during drought. Pods pointed, slightly

curved and are fit to gather at a period of the year when it is uncom-
mon to have peas ready for the table. Height, 3 to 4 ft. Pt. 25 cts.,

qt. 40 cts., 5^pk. $1.50, pk. ^2.75.

SUGAR PEAS (Edible Pods)

Sugar Peas have edible pods wliich are eaten when young.

Mammoth Gray-seeded Sugar. (Main-crop.) Immense pods.
Height, 5 ft. Pt. 20 cts., (jt. 35 cts., }^pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25, bus. $8.

Melting Sugar. (Main-crop.) One of the best edible-pod sorts.

Heiglit, 4 ft. Pt. 20 cts., <it. 35 cts., ^4pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.

Dwarf Sugar. (Second-early crop.) Very early. Height, 2 ft.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., Kpk. S5 cts., pk. fi.so, bus. $6.

Boddington's Collection of English-grown

Garden Peas

Those of our customers who are not intimately arcjuainted with
the different v.irieties of Peas are invited to leave the selection in

our hands. Ry ordering one of the following collections they may
rely on h.iving first-class jieas of jiroved excellence, especially
chosen by us to produce a continuous supply from the commence
ment to the close of the season.

24 quarts, 12 excellent sorts, our selection $7 50
VI quarts, 12 excellent sorts, our selection 4 00
6 quarts, 6 excellent sorts, our selection 2 26
12 pints, 12 excellent sorts, our selection 2 26
6 pints, 6 excellent sorts, our selection 1 26
4 pints, 4 excellent sorts, our selection 76

The Senator jPea

Boddington''s

Mammoth
Marrowfat Pea
For full description and price, see page 68.

Don't forget to include some of this ster-

ling novelty in your order. It is all we say.

Arthur T. Boddington.
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Boddington's Select List of

QUALITY VEGETABLE SEEDS
NON-WARRANTY. A«hurT.Boddi„8.

ton gives no war-

ranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of

any seeds, bulbs or plants he sends out, nor

will he be in any way responsible for the crop,

ii the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms,

ihey are at once to be returned. When seeds are ordered by

mail, postage must be added to catalogue prices at the rate of

8 cents per pound for seeds, 15 cents per quart for Peas and

Beans, and 10 cents per quart for Corn.

We pay postage on seeds at packet and ounce price

ARTICHOKE
3trtifd^ofe Artichaut Alcachofa

Large Globe, or Paris. The finest of all globe Artichokes. Pkt.

10 cts., oz. 60 cts., '41b. $2.

French Globe. The standard sort. Pkt. 10 cts., oz 35 cts.,

'41b. $1.

Jerusalem ( Helianlhus Uiberosus). Distinct from the globe, and
propagated by and for its tubers. Largely used for pickling and
for feeding stock. Price of tubers: Qt. 15 cts., pk. $1, bus. 83.

For Articbokc plants, see page 96

ASPARAGUS
Colossal. The standard sort.

Early Giant Argenteuil. Earlier

AsPERGE lisparrago

Oz. 10 cts., K'b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

over's Colossal. Pkt. 5 cts

Palmetto. Of southern origii

20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. See page 96.

more regular and better yiekler than Con-
oz. 10 cts., lb. $1.

Bright green
;
very desirable. Oz. 10 cts., Klb-

BEANS

Limas

jirut) SUoIjnen Haricots Nains Frigolis

The varieties of this class are tender, and will not bear much cold. Plant about the middle of April, if

the ground is warm and the season favorable, and at intervals throughout the season for a succession, finish-

ing about the- 15th of Aiifjust. The best mode of culture is in rows 2 feet apart, and the Beans 2 inches apart

and 2 inches (iecp in the rows. Keep well hoed, aiul draw the earth up to the stem, but only when dry;
working them when wet with rain or dew will cause them to rust and injure the crop.

One quart will plant 100 feet of drill

ENGLISH, or BROAD BEANS
(^)rofie SUol;ne FiiRE de Marais Haba

Early Mazagan. Very early, hardy, and bears freely. Pkt. 10 cts. qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50.

Broad Windsor.- The largest variety grown
;
very tender and delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50.

Packet* of all varieties of Beans lO cts. each, postpaid
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fordbook Bush Lima Beans

Quality is 'Remem-
bered Long After
Trice is Forgotten

' '

WHAT QUALITY
MZ.ANS

Quality means the best and finest

types procurable in their respective

classes. We go to specialists for our

vegetable seeds. Our customers, the

grower and the private gardener, de-

mand the highest grade. We have
no cheap catalogue trade, "Quahty"
may mean a little higher price.

"Quality," in fact, means "quahty,"
and we know that when you buy
from us you get it,—and our cus-

tomers know it too.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON.

BUSH LIMA BEANS
The "Bufpee-Impfoved" Bush Lima

is an entirely "New Creation." The pods are truly enormous in

§ize, borne in great abundance upon bushes 2'A feet high by 2 feet

across. The Beans are both larger and thicker than those of the
popular Burpee's Bush Lima or any strain of the large White Pole
Lima. An e.xpert's opinion: "This is the finest Bush Lima that has
ever been introduced. The bush is sturdy in habit and 20 to 24 inches
high with large leaves. It bears its beans on long spikes in very pro-
lific clusters well out from the plant. There are from four to seven
pods in each cluster and often as many as eleven. Each pod con-
tains three, four or five beans, and there are more pods containing
five than there are containing three beans; so that there is an im-
provement of from one to two beans in each pod, and this, taken
with the great immber of pods borne, makes the yield enormous. In
quality this Bean ranks witli the very best and the beans are of large

size. In earliness it comes before Henderson's and Burpee's Bush,
and is about a week earlier than the latter. This Bean is bound to

be the greatest, most pojiular Bush Lima—a continuous bearer."
Pkt. 15 cts., 'ipt. 35 cts., 3_.pt. 60 cts., by mail, postpaid; by express,

pkt. 15 cts., hpt. 30 cts., pt 50 cts qt. 85 cts 2 qts. $1.50, ^2pk.

$2.75, pk. $f>

Fordhook Bush Lima
This is altogether unitine. Nothing like it has ever been seen

before. It is the first and only stiffly erect bush form of the popular
" Potato Lima." Both pods and beans are twice the size of Dreer's
and more than half again as large as the Challenger Pole Lima.
Pkt. 15 cts., ^ipt. 25 cts., ft. 45 cts., by mail, postpaid; by express,
pkt. 15 cts., pt. 35 cts., qt. 60 cts., 2 qts. $1.10, ;/2pk. $2, pk. $3.50.

Burpee's Bush Lima. An immense yielder, with handsome large
pods, well filled with large beans. Pkt. 10 cts

,
pt. 20 cts., qt. 35c.,

'Apk. $1.25, pk. $2.

Dreer's Bush Lima. This valuable bush Bean possesses all the
good qualities of the Dreer's Pole Lima. Pkt. 10 cts., pt. 20 cts.,

qt. 35 cts., 'Apk. $1.25, pk. $2.

Henderson's Bush Lima. Enormously productive, bearing con-
tinuously throughout the summer, until killed by frost. Pkt. loc,
pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.75.

Dreer's Wonder Bush Lima. An improvement on Burpee's
Bush Lima, being earlier. The plants are upright and compact in

growth, and are completely covered with large pods, many of
which contain four beans, which are large and flat. Pt. 20 cts.,

qt. 35 cts., 'Apk. S1.25, pk. $2.

I'ha "Burpee Improved" Bush Lima Bean



Boddington's Bountiful Bean

Dwarf, or Bush
Bi914^C GREEN -PODDED
Cdllb VARIETIES

Packets of all varieties of Beans
lO cts. each, postpaid

Boddington's Bountiful.
^ Selected.) Remarkably early. Ex-
ceedingrly prolific. Long green pods,
always solid, tender and delicious

flavor. This extra-early variety, al-

though comparatively new, has been
pretty widely distributed, and we
have yet to hear anything but praise
about its fine quality and other mer-
its ; it is, in fact, an ideal snap Bean,
producing a fine crop of round,
straight, solid, fleshy podsaveraging
6% inches long, wonderfully tender
and brittle, without a trace of tough
interlining, and having no string
when broken, e,xcepcing when the
pods are quite old. The flavor is most
delicious, captivating the most criti-

cal, while the delicate green color of
the pods is retained after cooking,
adding to its attraction when served.
The plants are of robust, compact
habit, unexcelled in bearing quali-

ties, maturing the crop very regu-
larly. It is extra early, the pods
being fit to pick four day's in advance
of any other variety of approximate
size and merit. This variety is also
cxccllftit for forcing or early work
in fr.imcs. Ft. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts.,

'Apk. $1, pk. $1.75.

Boddington's Everbearing.
Perfectly distinct. Marvelously pro-
ductive, extremely early and of very
fine quality. The pods are dark green
in color. The plant is dwarf, robu.st
and bushy, and should be .-illowed

plenty of room for growth Pkt. 10c.

,

pt. 26 cts., qt. 60 cts., pk. S3. 60.

Boddington's Selected
Canadian Wonder. More vig

o r o u s

than most other (Iw.'irf Heans; large
pods ; a favorite for table and exhi-
bition

;
very prolific: do not sow too

thi(klv. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 36 cts.,

54 pk. $1.26, pk, $2.

Longfellow. J'^^ V;! "

^''"''y'

« prolific and long-
bearing

;
flat, green fxxls, tender

and stringlcss. Pt. 16 cts., qt. 30c.,
^pk. 86 cts , pk. $1.60. Boddingfton'B Everbearing: Bean6

Sutton's Plentiful, f
tri^giess.

(Novelty,
'o8. ) A perfectly distinct Dwarf
Bean, bearing an abundant crop of

long, broad pods which have the
advantage of being practically string-

less. One of the earliest varieties

and we confidently recommend it

for all gardens, especially where forc-

ing is practiced. Pt. 26 cts., qt.46c.,
pk. $2.76.

Triumph of the Frames.
A good variety for forcing, or

early outdoor work. Produces a
mass of pale green pods ; is very
dwarf, prolific, and of rich, tender
quality. Pt. 25 ct8.,qt. 45 cts., 'A

pk. $1.60, pk. $2.75.

Burpee's Stringless Green-Pod.
This variety is earlier than Long
Yellow Six Weeks. Pt. I5cts.,qt.

30 cts., ^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Earliest Red Valentine. At
lea.st ten days earlier than the
Early Red Valentine, and is usu-
ally ready to pick in thirty-five

days from time of planting. Pt. 15

cts., qt. 25 cts., I4pk. 75 cts., pk.

$1.25.

Early Mohawk. Long, flat
pods

;
early, hardy, productive.

Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Kpk. 75c.,

pk. $1.25.

Extra -Early Refugee. Large,
productive, tender, fleshy pods.
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 3octs., Kpk. 85 cts.,

pk. $1.50.

Long Yellow Six Weeks. Very
early and productive ;

full ana
flat pods. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts.,

Hpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Mammoth Stringless Green
Pod. The earliest of all green-
podded sorts, and produces laige,

liandsome pods some of which
measure fully six inches in length.

Pt. 20 cts., qt, 30 cts
,

;^pk. $1,

pk. $1.75.

Ne Plus Ultra. An extra -early
sort. Green, ftill flat pods, ex-

ceedingly productive; one of the
best for forcing under glass. Pt.

20 cts., cjt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50.

Refugee, or Thousand to One.
I't. i.s cts., qt. 30 cts., Hpk. 85 cts.,

I)k. $1.50.

Valentine, Black. Pt. 15 cts., qt.

30 cts., '/jpk. |i, pk. $1.75-

Our Vegetable Seeds are "good from the ground up" and as sturdy as the oak
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Wax Pod Dwarf, or Bush Beans
Packets of all varieties of beans 10 cts. each, postpaid

Burpee's New Kidney Wax. "^''^'fr
^"'i "^^''^^ P!;?''^'^^ •' than the popular v\ ard-

well's Kidney Wax, witli even handsomer pods, of better quaHty !

The true erect bush phmts average 25 per cent larger than Ward-
well's; when full grown, they reach 18 to 20 inches in height. There
has never been a sign of blight on the handsonie dark green leaves.
Under ordinary field culture the
plants produce nearly twice as
many pods as Wardwell's. The
fleshy flat pods are 6 to 7 inches
long, H inch broad and of an
inch thick ; the color is rich lemon-
yellow. The pods are remarkable
for their fine flavor, brittleness,
and absolute freedom from even a
trace of strings, no matter at what
stage they are picked. The flesli

is also entirely free from any trace
of "muslin," the objectionable
paper -like lining found so fre-

quently in many standard older
varieties. Pkt. 16 cts,. Kpt. 26
cts., pt. 46 cts., postpaid; by ex-
press, Pt. 35 cts., qt. 60 cts., 2
qts. $1.10, Kpk. $2, pk. $3.76.

Currie's Rust - proof Black
Wax. Pods long, flat and
straight, of beautiful golden
color; quality not surpassed,
and for productiveness un-
equaled. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts.,

Vi pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50.

Davis Wax. It is a rustless, pro-
ductive, wax-podded Bean ; the
pods are flat, very long, white
straight and handsome. Pt. 15

cts., qt. 30 cts., Kpk. 85 cts., pk.
$1.50.

Earliest Valentine Wax. It is

without exception, the earliest

Wax Bean in use. The pods are
very meaty, and may justly be
called stringless. Pt. 20 cts., qt.

35 cts., }^pk. $1.25, pk. %2.

Extra - Earljr Refugee Wax.
Suitable for early and late sow-
ing. Long, round, yellow wax
pods. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., %
pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Flageolet Wax. An improved
variety of the dwarf Flageolet
Beans, unsurpassed in flavor.
Pt. 75 cts., cit. 30 cts., 5^pk. $1,
pk. $1.75-

Golden-Eyed Wax. Early and
free from rust; pods flat and
larger than the Golden Wax.
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., !4pk. 85c..

pk. $1.50.

Improved Black Wax. Per
feclly round pods; very earlv
and productive. Pt. 15 cts., qt.

30 cts., %x<\i. %\, pk. $1.75.

Improved Golden Wax. Free
from rust, larger in pod and
more prolific than the old va
riety. It is also handsome an<l

robust, and shows no string
even when past its best. Pt. 15
cts., qt. 30 cts., J^pk. 85 cts.,

pk. $1.50.

Round Pod Kidney Wax (Brittle Wax). Same as. Wardwell's
Kidney, but with round pods. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., }^pk. $1.25,
pk. $2.

White Wax. Waxy pods; flat, stringless, prolific. Pt. 20 cts
,S5 cts., J^pk. )jti.25, pk. $2.

WardweU's Dwarf Kidney Wax. A perfect kidney shape. It

produces a heavy crop of wax pods which are long,' flat, showy
and not liable to rust. A very desirable sort. Pt. 15 cts., (it. p cts',
J^pk. 85c., pk. $1.50.

Pole, or Running Beans
One quart will plant 100 hills

POLE BEANS, LIMA
Early Leviathan. This Lima Bean ripens earlier than any

other pole variety, and produces the pods
in large clusters. 1 he pods are long and straight and contain four
and five beans. It is a very productive variety and a dependable

sort where the season is short.
Pt. 20 cts., qt. 36 cts., 5<pk. $1.25.
Pk. $2.

Dreer's Improved Pole Lima.
A great improvement upon the
large Lima, being more produc-
tive and of better quality. Pt.

20 cts., qt. 35 cts., Kpk. $1.25,
pk. $2.

Extra - Early Jersey Lima.
This variety is ten days earlier
than the ordinary variety, while
it is equal in flavor and produc-
tiveness. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts.,

'/4pk. $1.25, pk. %2.

Ford's Mammoth. This is the
largest of the Limas, the pods
containing from five to eight
beans. Pt 20 cts,, cit. 35 cts.,

Kpk. $1 25, pk. %2.

King of the Garden Lima.
Large in pod and bean. Pt 20
cts., qt. 35c., Kpk. $1.25, pk. |2.

Large White Lima. One of the
best shell Beans grown ; ma-
tures in ninety davs. Pt. 20 cts.,

cit. 35 cts., Kpk. $'1.25, pk. $2.

Small Sieva, or Carolina. The
earliest of all and very produc-
tive. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts.,

Kpk. $1.25, pk. $2.

July.

Burpee's New Kidney Wax Beans

qt-

ornamental and usiful
string and shell Bean.

POLE BEANS,
GREEN POD

Having again tested and proved
the culinary value of these, we
have pleasure in oft'ering tluTii

with every confidence.

Improved Kentucky
Wondei* (^'^ Homestead).

An improved variety
of this well-known Bean. Pod's
long, green and flat. Pt. 20 cts..

qt. 35c., Kpk. $1.26, pk. $2.

The earliest Bean in cul-
tivation, continuous crop-

per, short and very fleshy pods.
Pt. 40 cts., qt., 76 cts.

St. Fiacre. T-'" vigorous
growth, bearing an

abundant crop of long, thick fleshy
pods of spU ndid quality, specially
adapted for obtaining a succi's-
sional crop to the July variety. Pt.
40 cts., qt. 76 cts.

Undoubtedly the above two are
very valuable additions, both be-
ing quite Stringless and needing
but little preparation for the table.

Scarlet Runner ( Hoddington's
reselected ). ;\ great favorite both

Bright scarlet flowers. Used both as a
Pt. 25 cts., qt. 45 cts., Kpk. $1.75, pk. %y

POLE BEANS, WAX POD
Extra-Early Golden Cluster Wax. Long golden yellow pods
borne in clusters; extra-early, stringless, snaps easilv ; vigorous,
prolific, tender. Pt. 20 cts., (jt. 35 cts., Kpk. 51.25, pk'. S2.25.

Horticultural Golden Carmine Wax-Podded. Very handsonie
large stringless pods. Pt. 20 cts., <it. 35 cts., 'v^pk. Jl.25, pk. $2.
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BEETS
Satatriibe Betteka\'e Rcmolacha

One ounce will sow 60 feet of drill ; 6 to 6 pounds for an acre

The soil best suited for Beet culture is tliat which is rather light

and well enriched. Sow in drills i foot apart and i incii deep, as
early as the ground can be worked ; when the plants are large
enough thin out to stand 6 inches apart in rows. Continue for a suc-
cession as late as the middle of July.

Boddington's Early Model Red Globe Beet ^ ^ ' '
«

s i. beet IS

perfect in shape, has a very Muall ta]) root, very little foliage; is very
early and of a deep rich color, and should take the place of all Globe
or flat, round Beets. Pkt. lo cts.,oz. 15 cts., M lb. 45 cents, lb. $1.50.

Lentz Extra-Early. Round, dark red ; early ; small top and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., MWi. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Edmand's Early Blood Turnip. Deep blood-red, sweet and ten-

der in quality; good marketable size; highly recommended as
second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. I

Elclinse Karlv; flesh deep blood-red, firm and sweet. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 10 cts., s lb. 20 cts., Id. 60 cts.

Egyptian. Flat-shaped, e.\-tra-early, deep red, tender and sweet,
i

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Early Blood Turnip. Dark red, well-flavored ; a favorite for sum-
mer and winter use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., M lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Early Flat Bassano. Early; light color. A standard variety.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., \i lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Bastian's Early Blood Turnip. Larger than Dark Red Egyp-
tian ; tender and sweet; retains its blood-red color after cooking.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ViWi. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Crosby's Egyptian. A selection from Early Egyptian, which re-

tains the earliness of the parent stock
;
rapid grower, and can be

sown outside as late as July. Pkt. 5c., oz. loc, }i lb. 25c., lb. 75c.

Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A grand Beet ; roots are perfect
turnip shape; one of the deepest red Beets. Quality of the best,

sweet and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Half-Long Blood. A half-long Beet, of the finest quality; sweet,
crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb- 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Columbia Blood Turnip. Smooth skin, deep blood-red flesh ; rich

and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., \iVo. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Dewing's Improved Blood Turnip. Of fine form and flavor,

and deep blood-red. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ViVo. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Smooth Blood. Large, late deep blood-red ; best for winter.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Crimson Globe. One of the finest globe Beets; fine globular
shape; flesh rich, deep crimson; fine quality, very tender and
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ?4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Electric. Extra-early; nearly round variety; bright red. Fine
table quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ;{lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

CHARDS, SWISS
Used for "greens" ; the leaf-stalks are cooked as asparagus.

Green Lyon Swiss Chard. The leaves are used as spinach, and
the midrib of the leaf, cooked and served up like asparagus, is

delicious. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., '4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Silver Lyon Swiss Chard. The Chards are becoming more popu-
lar every year. We offer the above as being the finest white-
ribbed Chard in cultivation .Stems measure 4 inches across. Pkt.
10 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. Si-

Giant LucuUus Swiss Chard. Prepared for the table in the same
manner as Spinach; sometimes, however, the midrib is prepared
like Asparagus, with drawn butti'r. Pkt. ibcts.,oz. 15 cts., KIb.

35 cts., lb. $1.

Sugar and Mangel-Wurzel
(See Farm Seed Department, page 95.)

BROCCOLI
S>)arflc[fof)l Broccoli Broculi

Sow the first week in May, in drills 3 to 4 inches apart, covering
the seeds lightly. When the leaves are about 3 inches broad, trans-
plant to prepared beds, 2 feet apart each way.

Early White Cape. A hardv and vigorous variety; heads large
and linn. Pkt. 5 els., oz. 25 cts.. Vt\h. 75 cts.

Early Purple Cape. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., K'b. $.-.25.

Boddingtoa'B Early model Bed Globe Beet

BORECOLE, or KALE
jtrauSto^I Chou vert Frise Col

Sow about the middle of April in prepared beds, covering thinly
and evenly; plant out in June, following the directions recommended
for cultivating cabbage.

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. One of the best. Very hardy,
and improved by a moderate frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. jo cts., KIb.
25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Siberian Kale, or Sprouts. Sown in September and treated
like spinach, it is tit to cut early in spring. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

;-4 lb 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Dwarf Brown. A beautifully curled variety, with spreading foli-

age
;
hardv, and of fine ll.ivor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b. 30 cts.,

lb. $1.

Tall Green Curled Scotch. The best for winter
;
very hardy.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., H'Ib. 2S cts., lb. 75 cts.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
31ofcnfof)l Chol UE Bkl xelles Bcrza de Brusels

Sow in hotbeds in March or April, and in the open ground in May.
Cultivate same as broccoli and cabbage.

The Wroxton Brussels Sprouts Specially selected English
^ variety, fine for exhibition

purposes. Pkt. lOc. oz. 60c.. V,Vo. $1.76

Improved Dwarf. A dwarf variety; early; produces numerous
heads, which are very tender and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., ;ilb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Long Island Improved. The finest variety ; of vigorous growth,
and producing handsome, solid, round sprouts of the best quality.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb. $1.75.

CHERVIL
SHcn^enlaud) Cerfeuil Perifollo

Curled. The young leaves are used for flavoring. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb- .(octs., lb. $1.

Tuberous-Rooted. Prepared for the table like carrots, Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 50 cts., lb. $1,50.
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Boddington's Early of Earlies Cabbage, sbowing conical heart

CABBAGE
Choi' Rerza

For very early use sow in January or February in hotbeds; prick out when plants are strong enough into other hotbeds; or sow in
coldframes in March, transplant to tlie open ground when danger from killing frosts is passed, in rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches in row.
For succession sow in open ground the last of March or early in April. The autumn and winter varieties sow in April or early in May, in

shallow drills, 3 or 4 inclies apart
; transjilant early in July, in rows 2V1 feet apart and 2 feet in the row. Cabbage succeeds best in a fresh,

rich soil, well manured, and deeply dug or plowed. The late plants are subject to attacks of the cabbage-fly, which destroys them as fast as
they appear above ground. To preserve the plants, sprinkle them with wood ashes, air-slaked lime, plaster, slug-shot or tobacco dust
early in the morning while the plants are wet with dew.

This is, by test, the ear-
liest Cabbage of all, be-

Boddington's Early of Earlies.

ing ready two weeks ahead of Early Jersey Wakefield under the
same conditions ; is tender and as sweet as asparagus in flavor; at-

tractive
;
maturing for the table in a remarkably short time. Leaves

are pale green, close and comp;u t, and the heads are, in shape, very
conical. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. See illustration above.

Danish Roundhead. A new late variety, which matures ear-
lier than the Danish Ball Head. The

heads are round and have a short stalk, and for solidity this variety
is ahead of all others. The interior leaves are pure white and of

sweet flavor. It is a healthy variety and able to stand hot weather
and resist disiase. The seed we furnish was grown for us in Den-
mark and is pure. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., K lb. $1.

Danish Ball Head Winter. Very round, solid winter
sort, largely grown in Den-

I.I mdon market. A fine shipper. Fkt. 6 cts., oz. 26 cts.,mark for th
Klb. 76 cts., lb. $2.60

Summer Ball Head. summer Ball Head is equally
as hard as the original type, Danish

Roundhead, and its keeping tiualities are not surpassed by any
warm-weather Cabbage. It is to be regarded as a secoiul early sort,

coming to maturity long in advance of the parent type. Its earlincss
will make it available for all summer. Pkt. lOo., oz. 30c., ^Ib. SI.

"PJlg Pearl. ^ quite distinct variety, producing round heads of
! e.xceeding solidity. It is extremely dwarf, and so

compact that it can lu' grown at a distance of only about 12 inches
ap.ut ill the rows, rendfrin^ it cspcciallv adapted for use in private
gardens. Pkt. 25 cts., 6 pkts. for $1.

All-Head Early. A good keeper and shipper, of fine quality and
certain to head, even in the most unfavorable seasons. I'kt.5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., ^^ lb. 60 cts., lb $2.
All-Seasons. X'ery popular as a second early. The heads are

large, solid and keep well in winter. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., iilb.

60 cts., 11). #2.

Charleston Wakefield. Of the same type as the Jersey Wake-
field. It grows about 50 per cent larger, and is ready to cut five

days later. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., 'X'b. 85 cts., lb. $3.
Early Spring. E.\tra early; a round flat head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20

cts., '4 lb. 60 cts.. lb. J!2.

Express. Very early, small, solid head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

lb. fio cts.

Fottler's Improved Brunswick. An early Drumhead variety,
prodiii ing solid heads. I'kt 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., '-4'lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Filderkraut, or Pomeranian. .Similar to Winnigstadt, but larger,
more pointed, with fi wer outer leaves. Highly esteemed for mak-
ing kraut. (lood I'itlu'r for first or second crop. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 20
cts., Klb. 60 cts., II). $2.

Improved Early Summer. Best second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20
cts., lilb. fx) cts., lb. Ja.
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CABBAGE, continued
Improved Extra Early Jersey Wakefield (selected stock).
Standard early variety; conical in shape; medium-sized heads;
verv solid; few outside leaves. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75cts.,
lb. $3.

Large Early York. Solid and of good size. It endures the heat
well, sekloni fails to head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 6oc., lb. $2.

Large Late American Drumhead. One of the largest, most
solid and Ijest keeping late varieties; good quality. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., %\h. 60 cts., lb. $2

Newark Early Flat Dutch. Large, solid heads; very popular
among Long Island farmers. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz, 25c.. '/i\h. 60c., lb. $2.

Premium Flat Dutch. A popular late variety ; its keeping quali-
ties are unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 20 cts., KIb. 50 cts., lb. $1.75.

Succession (Improved). One week later than Early Summer, but
is double the size, handsome, large and a sure header. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., J^lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Surehead. This is a good strain of Late Flat Dutch, having great
reliability for heading. The heads grow large, and are of good
texture. It is also a good keeping variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts

,

'A\h. 60 cts., lb. $2.

The Houser. The heads are large, weighing, on an average, 10 to
12 pounds. This late Cabbage is perfect in every respect as to
size, weight, quality, sure-heading, smallness of heart, and long
keeping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., J^^lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Winnigstadt. Large and solid ; one of the best for general use.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 60 cts.

RED CABBAGE
Othello. This Cabbage puts into the shade

1 every variety known in the trade, as
it surpasses them all by far in size, productive-
ness and keeping quality. It has all the superior
qualities of the true variety of largest Flat White
Brunswick Cabbage, being of the same great size
as the latter, which exceeds by far that of all

known varieties of Red Cabbage. It has also the
same shape, forming a smooth, flat, slightly arched
head, is exceedingly firm, deep glossy black-red
and is the best keeper during the winter. These
qualities mark Red Cabbage Othello as the larg-
est, most productive and best-keeping dark red
variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 40 cts., $1.50.

Mammoth Rock Red. The best, largest and
surest-heading Red Cabbage ever introduced, -

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Xlb. 60 cts., lb $2. ,

SAVOY CABBAGE
American Drumhead Savoy. For winter use

this variety is unsurpassed; heads large, solid, ,

tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20c., Jilb. 60 cts., lb. $2. ^ -

Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy. Superior dwarf va-
riety of line quality. Pkt. 5Cts.,oz. 15 cts., J^lb.

50 i ts., lb. $1.^0.

Perfection Drumhead Savoy. Certainly the
finest, and largely grown on Long Island for
the New York market. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %lh. 60 cts., lb. $2.

CARDOON
Used in Salads, Soups and Stews, etc.

Sarbon Cakdon Cardo
Cui-TURE.—Sow early in spring, in rows where they are to stand,

and thin them to 2 feet apart. When full size, bind the jilants to-

gether with bast or raffia, and earth up like celery to blanch. The
stems of the leaves are used for salads, soups and stews. The stems
should bi.' wintered in a cellar away from frost.

Large Solid. Grows nearly 4 feet in height. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25c.,

'.{lb. 75 'is., lb. $2.50.

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS
One ounce will bow 160 feet of drill

©ted;{SaIat Maciik Macha o Valrrianilla

Cui.TliRK.—Sow during August or early in Sei)tember, in drills \i

inch deep and 6 inches apart. If the weather is dry when the seed
is sown, tread it lightly to insure germination. Just before the win-
ter rover tluTily with str.iw or leaves.
Large-seeded. The most pojmlar variety grown. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 ( ts ,
^11). 20 cts., 11). 50 cts.

CHICORY
Common, or Wild. Used in Barbe de Capncin, a salad made in

France. Sown in June, the roots are transplanted in autumn into
sand in a cool cellar. The young shoots form the Barbe de Capu-
cin. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., MVo. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Witloof. Known in restaurants as French Endive. .Sow in May
and June in drills. Transplant or thin to 6 inches ; treat as En-
dive, except that late in summer or fall it should lie gradually
banked up like celery. The stalks when blanched make delicious
salad. It is used by the French as a boiled vegetable. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Large-rooted Magdeburg. These roots are the Chicory of com-
merce. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^{Ib. 30 cts.. lb. $1.

For Endive, or French Chicory, see page 78

COLLARDS, or COLEWORT
S8Ialtertof)l Chou Coka Cabu

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

Cui-TURE.—Sow seed as for cabbage, in June, July and August
for succession. Transplant when a month old in rows a foot apart
each way and hoe often.

Creole, or Southern. Cabbage greens, used as a substitute for

cabbage in the South. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. locts., Klb. 30cts., lb. gocts.

Trne Georgia. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Summer Ball Head Cabbag:e

CRESS (Pepper Grass)
^reffe Cresson Berro o Mastuerzo

Sow thickly in shallow drills, early in the spring and at intervals
throughout the season for a succession, as it soon runs to seed.

Water Cress requires a stream of running water, ditch or pond, in

which it will grow without care, except at first keeping weeds from
interfering with it.

One ounce will bow 160 feet of drill

Extra Triple Curled. The best varietv
; leaves beautifully cut

and curletl; highly prized for garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

^11). 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Upland. Crisp tender, perfectly hardy; easily raised in any .gar-

den, and has the peculiar spicy flavor of Water Cress. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., y^\h. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

WATER CRESS
This wholesome salad may be grown in any moist situation, but-

more successful! v by the edge of .1 rumiing brook. Sow in May, on
the ground where it is intended to be grown, and the thinnings
transplanted.

True Sweet Water Cress (Erfurt). The best sort. Pkt. 15 cts.,

oz. 30 cts., %\\). $1.
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CARROT
Carotte Zonahoria

Cri.Tl'RE.—Carrots, to grow to perfection, n-
quire a rich, deep, sandy loam, well pulverized and
deeply cultivated. For an early crop sow in May
and June in drills about i foot apart, thinning out
to 4 inches in the row ; sow for main crop in June
and July, An important point in sowing Carrots,
as in all other seeds, is to tread the row firmly
after sowing.

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill ; 3 or 4 pounds
for one acre

Boddington's Improved Long Red

Surrey. "^'^^ longest Carrot known, and well
suited for deep soils. Our stock has

been selected with the greatest possible care, and
is above comparison with that frequently offered
under the name of Surrey Carrot. Pkt. 10 cts
oz. 25 cts.

Sutton's Early Gem. ^he roots generally attain from 4 to 5
inches in length, and about 3 inches

in diameter, although they have been grown to nearly double these
dimensions. Pkt. 10 cts , oz. 60 cts.

Oarentan Kxtra-early, half-long; coreless ; red flesh. Pkt. 6
cts.. oz. 15 cts., 141b. 30 CIS., lb. $1.

Chantenay Half-Long Scarlet. Stump-rooted variety; broad,
shouldered. I'kt. ,5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Danvers Half-Long. The most popular sort, both for market and
family use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 25 cts., lb. 7s cents.

Extra-Early Parisian Forcing. E.xtra-early ; suitable for fore
cing or open ground. Pkt. .s cts., oz. 15 cts., !^lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Early French Forcing. The earliest; small and exceedingly
mild-rlavored. Pkt. sets., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 30 cts., lb. Si.

Early Scarlet Horn. Medium size, agreeably flavored. Pkt. sets.,
oz. io cts., J/^lh. 2,5 cts., lb. 90 cts.

•Guerande, or Oxheart. .^n immense cropper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10
cts.. Mb. 30 cts., lb $1.

Half -Long Stump - rooted. Main-crop, early and productive.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts ,

'^11). 2,s cts., lb. 80 cts.

Half-Long Scarlet, Stump-rooted (Nantes). Intermediate size.

Pkt. ,s cts., oz. 10 cts., 'l ib. 2.5 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Long Orange Improved. For field crops and stock feeding this
is the best variety. Pkt. ,s cts , oz. 10 cts., '41b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

New Intermediate, or St. Valery ( Improved). Very produc-
tive. Pkt. ,s cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b. 20 cts., lb. 75 cts.

White Belgian. CIrowii for feeding horses and cattle. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

JNew Intermediate, or St. Valery (improved 1

CAULIFLOWER
33tomenfD^l Chou Fleur Colijior

A good, rich soil is essential for the successful cultivation of this
delicious vegetable; our most e.xperienced cultivators, however,
acknowledge the advantage of a cool, moist season. Pursue the
same general directions as recommended for growing cabbage, wa-
tering liberally during dry weather. An occasional application of
liquid manure is beneficial.

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

Boddington's Extra-Early Snowball. The finest atid
earliest Cauli-

flower in cultivation. Grand for exhibition and table purposes.
Pure white; firmest texture; cannot be too highlj- recommended.
Pkt. 26 cts., xoz. $1.

Dry Weather. This new variety of Cauliflower is specially
'- adapted for sections subject to long dry sea-

sons, as it will grow well and produce the finest heads in spite of the
lack of moisture, which is required by other sorts. The heads grow-
to a large size, are very solid, pure white and of delicious flavor. It

will prove valuable for growing in the southern states, where the
climate is hot and long seasons of dry weather are experienced.
Pkt. 20 cts., i/^oz. 75 cts.

Sutton's Autumn Mammoth. An excellent succession to
Sutton s Early Giant.

Valuable for exhibition. The best
Pkt. 26 cts., oz. 35 els..

Heads large and of fine texture
results are obtained from spring sowing
OZ. $1.

The Conqueror.

Boddington'B Extra Early Snowball Caulillower

(Novelty '09.) Almost as early as the best
Krfurt, while the head it produces is consid-

erably larger, nearly doubli.' in size and weight. It has also the merit
of being well rounded in shape, and, therefore shows oft' to great
advantage. The grain is remarkably close and fine and pure white
in color. Its scant foliage makes it specially adapted for growing
under glass, and if well grown it will produce a much heavier crop
than an V other variety in the same space of time. Pkt. 50 cts., 3
for $1.25.

Early Snowball. One of the earliest and most reliable sorts.
Dwarf and compact form. Pkt. 25 cts., Koz. 75 cts., oz. $2.25.

Early Dwarf Erfurt. \ favorite early market variety, having
compact heads of line quality. Pkt. 15 cts., Moz. 75 cts., oz, $2.25.

Extra-Early Paris. Kxcellent for market or family use. Pkt. 10
cts., oz. (X) cts., % II). $1.75.

Improved Erfurt, Earliest Dwarf. One of the ear'iest and most
desirable varieties. Pkt. .'5 cts. , oz $1.35. oz S5,

Large Algiers. .\ late market variety, producing immense iioads
of excellent qualilw I'kt. 10 cts., oz. 75 els., M\h. %2.

Lenormand's Short-stemmed. An excellent late variety
;
large

lu-ads. Pkt, 10 cts.. (iz. t)o cts., Klb. S1.75.
Veitch's Autumn Giant. X'igorous in growth, very large; late.

Pkt. 3 els , oz. 30 cts., 1,11). Si.

Walcheren. late f.ivorile sort Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 60 cts., \i\h.

$2. II. $(y

We prepay postage upon all ounces acd packets of vegetable and
flower seeds.
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CELERY
©cllerie Cei.eki Apios

One ounce will produce 5,000 plants

Sow in the open border as soon in April as the ground can be worked. Transplant
4 inches apart, into temporary beds of soft rich soil, where they will soon acquire suf-

ficient strength for planting out in beds. Plant in rows 3 feet apart, and set 6 inches
apart in rows. About the middle of .\ugust earthing up is necessary for blanching
and whitening that which is wanted for early use.

Boddington's Ganesvoort Market Red. Very select stock. Large and
very solid. An excellent table

A valuable early variety ; re-

(juires very little labor in

variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., ;;lb. $1.76.

Boddington's Improved White Plume.
blanching ; one of the best for early use. Pkt. 6 cts., oz". 25 cts., y^\\>. 75c., lb. $2.60.

Boston Market. Of dwarf branching habit, solid, crisp and fine flavor. Fkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 cts., Ji'lb. 50 cts.. II). $1.50.
Crawford's Improved Half Dwarf, or Gold Heart. White variety ; interme-

diate size; delicious nutty flavor. One of the best. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^ lb. 50
cts., lb. ^1.50.

Fin de Slecle. This is the largest, hardiest, solidest, crispest, best keeping winter
Celery. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., K'b 60 cts., lb. $2.

Giant Pascal. Fine-keeping late sort. The stalks are thick, solid and crisp; gol-

d(-n yellow heart. Pkt 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., l^lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.75.
Golden Self-blanching. It requires eartliing up a little more than the White Plume.

Rich golden yellow color, crisp, tender and of fine flavor; keeps well throughout
the season

;
the earliest variety grown. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., Klb. $1, lb. $3.25.

New Rose. Fine flavor
;
very handsome. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., }{lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Perfection Heartwell. Medium height, stalks long and thick; crisp, delicious
flavor. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., '/(lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Pink Plume. Stems very solid and crisp
;
extra-early and a long keeper. It re-

quires but a slight earthing up. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., K'b. 75 cts., lb. S2.50.
Sandringham Dwarf White. The dwarfest white variety ; solid and crisp. Pkt.

5 cts., oz 15 cts., H'lb. 30 cts., lb. fi.
Schumacher. Large, solid and crisp; a fine keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 5^1b.

60 cts., 11). %2.

Winter Queen. Very large, solid green winter sort ; blanches well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20 cts., '4 lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Celery Seed. For flavoring soups. Lb. 30 cts.

CELERIAC, or TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY
Celeriac, Apple. Has small foliage and small, smooth roots ; for soups. Celeriac
may be stored like beets and will keep all winter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 50
cts., lb. Si. 50.

Large Erfurt. A standard variety, producing turnip shaped roots. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts , 'ill). 50 cts., lb. $1.50.
Large Smooth Prague. Thr finest variety yet introduced. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

'/(lb. 75 cts.,

lb. $2.50.

For Celery

Plants,

see page 96.

Boddington's Mobb Curled Silverheart Endive

Bodding'ton's Improved White Plume Celery

ENDIVE, or CHICORY
©nbibie Chicoree Endivia o Escarola

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill

Boddington's Moss Curled Silverheart. D'st'"ct
— variety with

linely laciniated, moss curled leaves of a light yellow color turning
almost to white. St.'ilks.iiid ribs are nearly white. Strongly recom-
mended. Fkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Boddington's Lettuce-Leaved (Green). Novelty, '09 a
V large-leaved plant of gray-

ish green color, growing to a very large size, attaining easily 16

inches across. The leaves are spoon-shaped and form a well-lilled

very tender rosette. A very productive variety, well suited for gar-
den purposes .111(1 less liable to rot than any otiier Batavian Endive.
Pkt. 26 cts., 6 for $1.

Broad-leaved Batavian (Escarolle). This variety is chiefly

used in soups and stews; reciuires to be tied up for blanching.
i'kt. 5 < ts., oz. 15 els., "ilb. 40 cts. , lb. Jti . 10.

Green Curled. The hardiest variety grown
;

beautifully curled,
ti nder and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ViXh. 40 cts., lb. $!.

Moss Curled. More finely curled, heavier and a more dense plant
then Circen ("lu lcd. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., !^^lb. 40 cts., lb. %\

.

White Curled. Very tender when cut young ; blanches readily.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ViWi. 40 cts, lb. |i.
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CORN, SWEET OR SUGAR We supply packets of Sweet
Corn at lO cts> each, postpaid

3ucfer Horn Mais Maiz
The Sweet or Sugar varieties, being liable to rot in cold or wet ground, should not be planted before May, or until the ground has

become warm; for a succession continue planting every two weeks, until the midclle of Julv, in rich, well-manured ground, in hills 3 feet
apart each way, covering about half an inch, and thin out to 3 plants to a hill. The e.xtra-e'arly varieties can be planted 18 inches in the
row and iVt feet between the rows. In elevated and mountainous districts we would recommend the Earlv and Second Early sorts only,
and plantings to be made not later than June Twentieth to July First.

1 qt. will plant 200 hills; 8 to 10 qts. to an acre, in hills

EXTRA-EARLY
First of All 'Burpee.) It matures from three days to a week

earlier than the Cory. The small ears are well filled

with ([uite large grains, frequently having from ten to twelve rows.
The plant is so dwarf that we recommend sowing seed thinly in
drills. Pkt. 10c. , pt. 16c., qt. 26c., V^pk. 80c.. pk. $1.60.

Golden Bantam '^^^^ "'•''^ ''"^ grains of this variety are
yellow is an indication of hardiness and its

value for early planting and early maturity. It is a rapid grower,
and produces ears measuring about 5 inches, but the sma Iness of

ears is fully made up by the deliciously sweet flavor and tender qual-
ity of the Corn when cooked. It is a fine v.'u ietv for the home garden.
Pkt. lOc, pt. 15c., qt. 26c., !^pk. 76c.. pk. $1.26.

Howlinff-Mob ready for use only three to five days later
S than the extra-early ("ory when both are pl;inted

at the same time, but the ears are so nnich larger in size, wliile the
grains are so nnicli whiter and sweeter. For the earliest supply of

fine, large, handsome ears, liaving the true sweet or sugary flavor,

we feel sure that we cannot rccomtnend the Howling-Mob too
strongly either for home use or to the gardener. Pkt. lOc, pt. 16c.,
qt 26c., -^pk. 86c., pk. $1.60.

PeeD-0*-DaV 'Originating in the far North, this variety is there-
!- — fore extremely early in maturing. Besides this

very important fc.iture, it is a Sweet Corn in the true sense of the
word, l)eing rt inark.ably sweet and tender. The stalks grow about
3!^ feet high, an- umisually ]irolific, producing from two to five ears
each, which incisure about 5 inches in length and ;ire well filled.

Pkt. 10 cts., pt 16 cts., qt. 25 cts., Mpk. 78 cts., pk. $1.25.

Early Cory. A very early variety, with good-sized e.irs. Pt. 15 cts.,

(It. 2.S cts., ;^pk. 75 cts., i)k. 51.25.
Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine quality

;
very early.

I't. 20 cts., cjt. 25 cts., !^pk 75 cts., pk $1.25.
Minnesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead ; white cob. Pt. 15 cts.,

(it. 25 cts., Mpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Perry Hybrid. Very early and of large size; most valuable for
market. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., '-^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Kpk. 75 cts., pic. $1.25.

SECOND-EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE
Kendel's Early Giant ^ second-early variety, several days

=' earlier than Crosby. Ears average
seven inches in length, thick through, with ten or more rows of large
grains of rich sugary flavor. Pkt. 10c. , pt. 15c., qt. 25c., Hpk.
80c.. pk. $1.60.

W^hite Evergreen Makes strong vigorous stalks 7 feet in
^ height. The ears have white tassels and

light-colored silk. The ears contain sixteen or more rows of deep
gr.'iins, which are protected by a thick, heavy husk. Two and even
three fine oars are fr((nuiith' produced on each stalk. Pt. 20c ,

qt. 30c., Kpk. $1., pk. $1.76.

Potter's Excelsior, or Squantum ^ second early variety,
' ^ ears large and sweet.

Pt. 20c., qt. 30c., ^.pk. $1, pk. $1.76.

Burbank's Early Maine. The earliest variety of Corn to date.
IC.uIicr than Cory; cars large, eight-rowed; a white grain and
col). Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ',:pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Crosby. Matures after Minnesota; fair-sized ears of good quality.
Pt. 15 cts., (jt. 2,s cts., }4pk. 75 cts., pk. Si. 25.

Dreer's Aristocrat. .'\ very delicious Sweet Corn
; extra-early;

ears very large. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., K>pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Early Champion. Very large ears, considering its earliness. Pt.

15 cts., ([t. 2,s Cts., Kpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Early Evergreen. A week earlier than Stowell Evergreen. Pi.

15 els., lit. 25 cts., 54pk. 75 Cts., pk. fi.2.s.
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SWEET CORN, continued

GENERAL CROP
Hickox Improved. Handsome ears, very white and of rich flavor.

Ft. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., Kpk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Stowell's Evergreen. (Selected stock.) One of the most popular
varieties. Ft. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ]4pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Zig-Zag Evergreen

LATE CROP
About ten days earlier than Stowell's
Evergreen. Color pure white; produc-

tive and attractive, and very sweet. Pt. 15c., qt. 26c., Kpk- 75c.,
pk. $1.25.

Black Mexican. Very sweet and of superior flavor
;
grains black.

Ft. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., yipk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus Ultra, but with large ears.
Ft. 15 cts., ql. 25 cts., ^pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Late Mammoth. Rank in growth
;

large ears, rich and sweet.
Ft. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., '.'pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25.

Sweet Fodder Corn. For soiling and green fodder. Pt. 10 cts.,

([t. 15 cts., pk. $1, Bus. S3-

POP-CORN (On the Ear Only)

White Rice. Lb., 25 cts., by mail, postpaid ; 10 lbs., $1.

White Pearl. Lb., 25 cts., by mail, postpaid
; 10 lbs., $1.

Queen's Golden. Lb. 30 cts., by mail, postpaid; 10 lbs., jSi.50.

Field Corn
The leading and best varieties. (See page 95.)

KOHLRABI
^o^trabi Chou-Rave CoHnabo

One ounce will sow 200 feet 0! drill

Combines the virtues of the turnip and cabbage, but excels both in

nutritive, hardy and productive qualities. The seed may be sown in

June, in rows 18 inches apart, and the plants thinned out to 8 or jo
inches.

Boddington's Early White Delicious
stowell's Evergreen Com

LEEK
iaud^ PoTREAU Puerro

Sow early in April, in

drills I foot apart and i inch
deep. When plants are 6 to

8 inches high, transplant in

a deep, ricli soil, in rows 12

inches apart and 6 inches in p
the rows, as deep as pos- 1

siblc, so that the neck ma\- /

be covered and blanched; L
draw the earth to them as
they grow. The seed may
also be sown in August or September
trans])Ianted in the spring.

Boddington's Prizetaker Leek J '

2 long,

thick, pure white stems have a most attractive

appearance, and to the merit of innnense size

may be added the advantage of a mild, agree-
able flavor. Pkt. lOc, oz. 30c., '/,1b. $1.

Giant Carentan
Pkt. 5o., oz. 25c., !,Tb. 60c.

T^arge American Flag. The most <!esirable

for market or family use. Fk. .v., oz. 15c.,

'AW,. lb. $1.25.
'

Musselburgh. A very large variety of sujierior (juality

5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^11). 50 els., lb. i\.^o

The finest variety for frames and early work

—

does not get tough and woody. Highly recom-
mended for all purposes. Pkt. lOc, oz. 35c.,
i<lb. $1.26, lb. $4.50.

Early Short-leaved White Vienna. The
earliest and best table variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., yi\h. 60 cts ,
lb. $2.

Early Short-leaved Purple Vien-
na. Similar to the preceding, e.x-

cept in color, which is of a bluish
purple. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., y^\b.

60 cts., lb. $2.

We Deliver
Free

Produces a large, thick
stem and of mild flavor. Kohlrabi,

Boddington's
Early White
Delicious

Anywhere in the United States

to any Post Office, Railroad Ex-

press Office or Station at our op-

tion, all Vegetable and Flower

Seeds by the packet, ounce, quar-

ter pound, half pound and pound.

Also Flowering Bulbs at single and dozen rates, and

books.

If pints and quarts of Peas, Beans and Corn are wanted,

post or express paid, please remit extra at the rate of 8

cents per pint and 15 cents per quart.
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CUCUMBER
©urfen Concombre Pepino

One ounce will plant fifty hills ; two pounds will plant one acre

Sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and
warm, and again every two weeks for a succession. For pickles,
sow from the middle of June to the first week in July. Sod land,
turned over in the fall is the best for them. Plant in hills 4 feet

apart, putting a shovelful of well-rotted manure in each hill.

Boddington's Selected White Spine Improved.
A very handsome and uniform early variety. It is very produc-
tive, crisp and of fine flavor. Pkt. 6 ots., oz. 15 cts-.i/lb. 40 cts.,

lb. SI. 50.

RawSOn's White Spine. A "^^''y, superior strain for forc-
mgand outdoorplanting. Fruit

very even in size and regular in form; color dark green, with
white or light spines running from blossom end. Pkt, 10 cts.,
OE. 40 cts., %\\>. $1.25.

The Davis Perfect. ^ forcing Cucumber the Davis
^—^— has no equal outside of the English

varieties. The color, shape and flavor equally recommend it,

and as a Cucumber for outside

Boddington's Improved

Telegrraph Cucumber

rowing it is one of the most pro-
lific. It is a very shy seeder,
and on this account is very
acceptable for table use. The
fruit is straight and free from
"bulge" and often measures
12 inches. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15
cts., i^lb. 40c., lb. $1.60.

Cumberland. The best
pickling sort yet intro-
duced

;
very hand.some

and productive : flesh firm
but crisp and tender. Pkt.
5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Xlb. 40C.,

^ ,
lb. $1.50.

cool and Crisp. Extra-early and
very prolific; long, straight,
slender and very dark green

;

good either for pickling or slic-

ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., y^\\).

30 cts., lb. $1.
Early Green Cluster. Fruit

small and in clusters
; very pro-

lific. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 15 cts., Klb.
40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Everbearing. Small-sized
;
very

early and enormously produc-
tive, and valuable as a green
pickler. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.
Farquhar's Perfection Forc-
ing. Robust and quick in
growth ; ten days earlier than
White Spine

; smooth, uniform
and extra long. Pkt. 25 cts., 5^-

oz. 35 cts., oz. $1, ViXh. $3.
Fordhook Famous. The finest

flavored of all ; true White Spine
type. Smooth and very dark
green; the handsc)me fruits meas-
ure i2to iS inches long. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 15c., Klb. 411c., lb. ,«!i.50.

Green Prolific Pickling. One
of the best for pickling; dark
green. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., V,-
11). 40 cts., lb. f 1.30.

Improved Long Green. Long
and crisp; pojxilar for pickles,
kt. 5 <-ts., oz. 15 cts., "^11). 40c.,

> $i-5"-

Japan Climbing. Good for
frames or open ground. Pkt. 10
cts., oz. 25c., '/{lb. 75 cts., lb. $3.

Livingston's Evergreen. Very
early and prolific

;
deep green

color. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Ji-
ll), in cts., lb. Si. 50.

NIohoI Medium Green. Most
symmetric.il, and a very fine ta-

ble sort. I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Kib. 40 cts., lb. Ji.50.

Boddington's Selected White Spine Cucumber

Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and superior for table use. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., '/(lb. 40C., lb. $1.50.
White Spine Arlington. A

fine strain of the Improved
White Spine. Pkt. iocts.,oz.
20 Cts., ^Ib. 50 cts., lb. $2.

White Spine, Extra-long. A
beautiful, large and well-
shaped Cucumber. Pkt. sets.,
oz. 15 cts., ^Ib. 40c. lb. II1.50.

West India Gherkin. Used
for pickling only. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40C., lb. $1.50.

ENGLISH
CUCUMBERS

For Frames or Forcing Under
Class

Packets contain from 6 to 15 seeds,
according to sort

Boddington's Improved
Telegraph, j^^'^

/^rk green
— The finest type of

Telegraph Cucumber in cultivation,
quick in growth, handsome, with
very small neck; unusually prolific.

Has taken numerous first prizes at
leading exhibitions. Pkt. 25 cts.

Sutton*s Delicacy Cucum-

\iQX. Fruit dark green, slightly
'

ribbed, with an almost in-

visible white spine; handle unusu-
ally small. As an exhibition Cucum-
ber Sutton's Delicacy must com-
mand attention. The usual length
is about iS inches. Constitution ro-

bust
;
habit extremely prolific. Pkt.

60 cts. and $1.

Sutton's Matchless. (Novei-
ty 09

One of the most prolific varieties.
Fruit smooth, dark in color, excel-
lent in form, of the highest quality,
an(i has proved a success on the ex-
hibition st.'ige. First-class certificate,
Royal Horticultural Society. Pkt.
60 cts. and $1.

Duke of Edinburgh, \iixy large
and long; dull green; quite
smooth. Pkt. 25 cts.

Lord Kenyon's Favorite. Pkt.
25 cts.

Lookle's Perfection. Fine color.
Pkt. 25 cts.

Tender and True. Fine form;
good color. Pkt. 25 cts.

Sutton's Delicacy Cucumber
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May KingoCabbage Lettuce

LETTUCE
Sattict), ober ©artcn ©alab Laitue Lechuga

Sow the seed in hotbeds in P>l)ru;iry or March, and transplant into a sheltering border with a southern exposure. For successive

crops, sowin^^s may be made in the open ground as early as tlie spring opens, and continuing until July. Always thin o\it well, or the plants

will not be strong. When wanted as cut salad, sow the seed thickly in rows or broadcast.

One ounce will produce about 3,000 plants

May King Cabbage Lettuce. This grand Lettuce is of

great value, owing to its

ra()id fl(.-vel<)i)niciit, fine, tender (lualily and size, growing on an
average about threcrfourths of a pound. The color is a liglit green
with yellow heart. Suitable either for growing under glass or in the
open groinul. Quite hardy; a splendid early variety. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 20 ctB.. %Vo. 50 cts., lb.' $1.60.

Boddington's Early Coldframe Lettuce. ^
— (inick-form-

ing I-ettuce. It is a p.alisli gri'c n and makes a nice compact heart,
with very soft delicate silky leaves. It sho\dd be cut as soon as the
heart has formed, and it will be found that the outer leaves are as
tender and soft as the inner ones, and thus there is no waste. Pkt.

10 cts., V^o^. 20 cts., oz. 76 cts.. !^lb. $2.60.

Boddington's Eclipse Cos Romaine.
.^J^l

« os LeV
tuce. A perfectly diMincl varrety. It is the dwarfesl Cos Lettuce,

and produces a iirm, ( risp heart iiuicker th.in other sorts. Moreover,
it is the tnost self folding v.ariety. Tiiese three ch.iracteristics will

ensure its demand for early use, whetlu r in the geiUleinan's garden
or for market work. In color it resembles the I'aris White, but is

somewhat greener. Pkt. 10 Cts.. oz. 20 cts., lb. 75 cts.. lb. $2.60.

The largest
Cos Lettuce,

heart beautiful clear white. A
oz. 20 cts., Klb. 76 cts.

Boddingtons' Self-Folding Cos Romaine.

self-folding and st.inds hot weather;
grand exhibition variety. Pkt. 5 cts.

Hartford Bronzed-Head Cabbage Lettuce,
^f^l^^l

Head is different .and distinct from .any otlu-r sort. Tested in an ex-

perimental garden with every known variety, it proved to be unlike

any other. It forms l.irge, compact he.uls of ;i beautiful, dark bronze-

red color, shading to a dark green toward the root. Cut in halves,

the heart is a rich cream-yellow. Its tenderness and delicacy of tex-

ture make it tuifit for market purposes, as it will not bear much
handling, but its mild, sweet flavor and icy crispness make it a
favorite with all lovers of good Lettuce. Pkt. 6 cts., J^oz. 10 ets.. oz.

20 cts., % lb. 60 cts.. lb. $2.

Hittinger's Belmont Lettuce. f.^^'^lJeded ^ "Lettu;?
Large heads and line ijuality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 60 cts., V^Va. $1.50.

California Cream Butter, a splc.jdid variety for sunnner
It produces a very large ana

white he.id. It w ill stand extreme heat and is slow to go to seed.

Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 16 cts.,I'/ lb. 40 cts.
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LETTUCE, continued

All-the-Year-Ronnd. Hardy, compact variety, white, solid and
crisp; for summer and forcing this variety is unsurpassed. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Vi, lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Boston Market. Solid, crisp and compact ; one of the best for

forcing. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 15 cts., J^lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Big Boston. Same in color, shape and general appearance as the
Boston Market, but double the size. One week later in maturing.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ^Ib. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Continuity. The longest standing of all; fine heading sort. Pkt. 5
cts., oz. 15 cts., 'Xlb. 35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Denver Market. Large, solid, light green, beautifully curled like

a Savoy cabbage; very crisp and. tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Ktb. 30 cts., lb.

Early Curled Simpson. One of the earliest and best for market.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., '^Ib. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Early Butter Salad ( Black-seeded). Tender and crisp; of deli-

cate flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Giant Crystal Head. A splendid new cabbage Lettuce, very large,

solid; outside leaves bright green, inside crystal white with yel-

low heart; fine flavor ; crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

ViXh. 35 cts., lb. $1.25.
Grand Rapids Forcing. Regarded in the West as the best forc-

ing and shipping variety. Large size, crisp and tender, and will

keep from wilting, after' cutting, longer than any other sort. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 15 cts., klb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Glass House. Fine for forcing under glass. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts.,

V^h. 85 cts., lb. S3.
Golden Queen. A small early variety, golden yellow color

;
crisp,

tender and juicy. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 5i lb. 50 cts:, lb. $1.50.

Hanson Improved. Large; hearts quickly and stands the sum-
mer well ; cjuality excellent. Pkt. 5c , oz. 15c., Klb. 40c., lb. fi.25.

Iceberg. Large, solid heads
;
very handsome, tender and crisp.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 35 cts., lb. $1.25.
Immensity. A very large general-crop variety

;
good solid heart,

crisp and tender. This variety is rapidly coming to the front.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ViVo. 35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Mammoth Black-seeded Butter. A large head Lettuce of splen-
did quality; lighter in color than the Big Boston. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

15 cts., K'b. 33 cts., lb. $1,25.

Mignonette. Heads small, compact : leaves slightly curled
;
edges

tinted brown ; splendid quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ^Ib. 40 cts.

New York. Bleaches naturally; crisp, tender, always free from
bitterness. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Salamander. Excellent summer variety; large heads that stand
the drought and heat without injury. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ViXh.

40 cts., lb. Si. 25.

Simpson (Black-seeded). Nearly double the size of the ordinary
Curled Simpson ; stands the summer well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

MVvi. 40 cts., lb. Si. 25.

Silver Ball. Verj" firm, solid, compact heads of a beautiful silvery
white color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., J^lb. 40 cts., lb. Si.

Tennisball (White-seeded). Forms compact head, few outer leaves;
fine for forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K lb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Tennisball ( Black-seeded). Forms close, hard heads. Excellent
for forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Vi\h. 30 cts., lb. $1.

White Summer Cabbage. Summer variety ; heads of good size,

close and well formed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts
,
5^1b. 30 cts., lb. $1.

ROMAINE LETTUCE
Trianon, Cos. Long, narrow leaves, which form solid heads. It

excels all other Lettuce in tjuality, having a taste and crispness
uneqiialed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.', 34 lb. 40 cts., lb. Si. 25.

Paris White, Cos. One of the finest varieties for summer use.
Pkt. 5 cts^ oz. 15 cts., Klb. 40 cts., lb. Si.25.

Eicpress, Cos. New. Dwarf, compact sort, requiring no tying up.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., y^\h. 40 cts.

DANDELION
^arbeblum Pissenlit Amargon

Blanched leaves of this plant make a most delicately flavored and
wholesome salad. The quality is improved very much by blanching,
which can be easily done by covering over the plants with boards.

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill

French (Common). Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., ^Ib. 50
cts., lb. Si ..50.

Improved Large Thick-leaved. A thick-leaved
variety of great productiveness and fine flavor.

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., ^Ib. Si-

EGGPLANT
(Sterpflanje Aubergine Berengena

Sow in hotbeds the first week in April
;
protect the

young plants from cold at night. Plant out June 1,

2K feet apart. If no hotbed is at hand, sufficient

plants may be raised for a small garden by sowing a
few seeds in flower-pots or boxes in the house.

One ounce will produce 1,000 plants

Boddington's Improved New York

Spineless. ^ vastly superior type
;
the plants are"

of low, stocky, branching habit and

Early Black Beauty.

Lettuce, Boston Market.

absolutely free from spines. It is a very early and
continuous producer of handsome purple fruits of
the largest size and finest quality ; the plants usually
bear eight to ten immense fruits before being killed
by frost. Such fruits as are large enough may be
picked and stored in a warm, dry place at the ap-
proach of frosty nights, and they will keep in good
condition for some time. Pkt. 10 cts., 02. 50 cts., >ilb.

$1.50.

This beautiful Egg-
plant is a great im-

provement over the well-kiiown and largely grown
New York Improved Largo Purple, The plants are
remarkat)ly healthy in their growth, and produce an
abundance of large fruits fully ten days earlier than
the New York Improved. Pkt. 10 cts., OE. 30 cts.,

'.lb. $1.

Early Long Purple. Early, hardy and productive.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., H lb. 75 cts.

Black Pekin. Jet-black fruit of superior quality.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 35 cts., Kib- Ss cts., lb. $3.

New York Improved Purple. The best variety ;

large size, very prolilic an<l fiiie-llavorcd. Pkt. 10

cts., oz. 35 cts.', Vill). $1, lb. S3. 50.
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MELON, MUSK
3udfer SJlelone Melon Francais Melon

Cultivate in hills, which should be 5 to 6 feet apart each way, and com-
posed of lisjht, moderately rich soil. I'lant in May, ten seeds to to the hill,

and vyhen the plants are well up, thin out to three. Pinch the ends of the
growing shoots to induce early frnitint;

Boddington's Selected Emerald Gem.
Medium size; skin smooth, deep emerald-green; Hesh • •

"

salmon color, delicious flavor. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., yiVo.

60c., lb. $2.

Boddington's Improved Montreal Nut-

meg Melon. Tlielargest Musknielon incultivation
;

— 1 a great favorite ; flesh green. Pkt.
26c., oz. $1, i/lb. $3.50.

Burrell's Gem, This new Melon comes from the
melon -growing district of Colo-

was made famous Ijy the Rocky Ford
it is a counterpart, except in

Fordhook Melon (Burpee's.)

rado, which
Muskmelon, of which
color of flesh, which is beautiful dark salmon or orange. The
Melons grow to a desirable size, have slight rib and close
netting. Skin is rather dark green, and rind thin, leaving a
thick lining of flesh which is of most delicious, juicy flavor,

and fairly melts in the mouth. See illustration opposite.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., '/^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Til is variety fully

equals Emerald Gem
and is rough-netted. The flesh is thick, color deep salmon,
and surpassinglv luscious in flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts.,

Klb. 85 cts., lb. $3.

Delmonico. Oval-shaped, large size, finely netted
;
orange-

pink flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.
Extra-Early Hackensack. Is of superior quality. Early.

Flesh light green and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

!^lb. 40 cts., lb. $1 25.

Jenny Liind. A popular sort ; fruit small, medium early. Pkt. sets.,
oz. 15 cts., Klb. 35 cts., lb. $1.25.

Long Island Beauty. One of tlie Hackensack type. The flesh
is green, finest quality ; skin is densely netted. The earliest of all

the standard varieties. Pkt. loc, oz. 20c., lb. 50c., lb. Si.50.
Mango Melon, or Vine Orange. Size, shape and color of an
orange; fine for preserving or pickling. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Klb. 35 cts., lb. $1.25
Miller's Cream. Flesh rich salmon color, very thick, sweet

;

rind very thin and finelj- netted
;

very productive. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., K'b- 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Netted Gem. One of the earliest and most prolific; globe-shaped
;

flesh light green and of fine flavor. Pkt. sets., oz. 15 cts., Klb.
40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Paul Rose. Salmon-fleshed; color a beautiful netted gray; deli-

cious ; a splendid shipper and good keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.,

Vi\h. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.
Rocky Ford. One of the most popular melons. Oval, slightly

ribbed, densely covered with coarse netting; flesh thick, green,
very sweet and high-flavored. Pkt. 5c., oz. loc, K'L). 30c., lb. $1.

Fordhook Melon (Burpee's)

Melon—Burrell's Gem

ENGLISH MUSKMELONS
Sutton's Emerald Gem. A magnificent new Melon for grow-

mg under glass. Flesh unusually
thick, of a rich green color, superb in flavor. On the table this Mel-
on needs no recommendation, and it will prove a formidable com-
petitor on the exhibition stage. Do not confuse this variety with the
American Emerald Gem. Pkt. 76c. and $1.

Sutton's Royal Jubilee. ^ ^""^
^J"?-,

^
splendid oval green-fleshed Melon

raised at the Royal Gardens, Windsor. Skin almost white, hand-
somely netted. The flavor of the deep green flesh is much appre-
ciated bv connoisseurs. In constitution the plant is robust and sets

freely. Pkt. 60c. and 78c.

Sutton's Scarlet, ^'^''^
f ^,'r''"'f.'''^'^I*''/ ^."''^'^^H^'^i^'beautifully netted; flesh of exceptional depth,

rich in color and of exquisite flavor. The plant is vigorous in growth
and sets freely. Pkt. 75 cts.

Pkt.

Blenheim Orange. Scarlet flesh $0 50
Invincible Scarlet. Scarlet flesh 50
Hero of Lockinge. White flesh 50
Sutton's A 1. ( )riginator's stock 75

OKRA, or GUMBO
©SSbarcr, GibiSd^ Go.mbauu Ouimbovibo

One ounce will plant 100 hills

This vegetable is extensively grown for its green pods, which are

used in soiii)s, stews, etc., to which they impart a rich flavor, and
are considered nutritious. Sow the seed thickly in rich ground about
the middle of May, or when the ground has become warm, in drills

3 feet apart, i inch deep ;
thin to 10 inches apart, in drills.

Improved Dwarf Green. Very early ; smooth pods. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., 20 Cts., 11). 50 cts.

Long Green. Long ribbed pods
;
very productive. Pkt. 5 cts , oz.

10 cts., 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Parkin's Perfected Long Pod. An excellent variety. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., KIb. 30 cts., 11). 50 cts.

White Velvet. Smooth pods, round. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb.

20 cts., lb. 50 cts.
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MELON, WATER
SSac-Sermetone Melon d'Eau Zandia

Cultivated in hills, which should be 6 to 8 feet apart each way. Plant in May, ten seeds to a hill, and when the plants are well up, thin

out to three. Pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce early fruiting. They prefer a light, rich soil.

Gipsy, or Rattlesnake. Large, striped, oblong shaped ; flesh

scarlet and of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^ lb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Ripens delicious Melons in northern states,

where Melons never matured before. Just as val
Cole's Early.

uable for middle and southern states, ripening Melons weeks before

any other. This is the finest Watermelon for the family garden.

People, particularly in our northern states, can now enjoy, from the

beginning to the close of the season, most delicious Watermelons,
for Cole's Early is not only the earliest variety in cultivation, but it

continues to bear throughout the season. The beautiful bright red

flesh is crisp and of delicate texture—granulated, cool and spark-

ling. In flavor it is lusciously sweet and refreshing. The Melons are

not large, seldom over 12 inches in length by 9 inches in diameter,

but what thev lack in size is more than made up in number and
solidity. The heart is large, there is little or no cavity, and very
few seeds—all solid flesh, the quality of which is sustained clear to

the rind. It can be grown successfully over a larger latitude than
any other Watermelon, and it will mature large crops in northern
states when the season is as long as that of New York. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb- 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Exceedingly sweet and fine-flavored, dark
grten skin, tliin rind; flesh solid, scarlet

and firm. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Black Spanish. Sweet and delicious variety; fruit round, large

size; skin blackish green, scarlet flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Citron (Yellow-seeded). For preserving. Handsome round fruit

of small size, highly esteemed as a table preserve. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., K lb. 20 cts.. lb. 60 cts.

Cuban Queen. Striped dark and light green ;
vigorous in growth

;

flesh bright red, solid, luscious, crisp and sugary. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Vi. lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Kleckley Sweets.

Ice Cream (White-seeded). Fruit round, of medium size; skin

pale green ; flesh scarlet, crisp and delicious. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. loc,

Vi\h. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Kolb's Gem. Largely grown in the South for shipment to northern

markets. Round; rind dark green, somewhat marbled with

lighter shades. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Mammoth Ironclad. Large size; flesh deep red, delicious rich

flavor. Unsurpassed for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 20

ct3., lb. 60 cts.

Mountain Sweet. The most popular variety; flesh red, firm and
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

New Seminole. Extra-early; enormously productive; large,

splendid flavor ; will often produce gray and green melons on one
vine, but the number of the former predominates. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Vi\h. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Pride of Georgia. Dark green, oval shape. Excellent shipping

variety: large size; flesh crisp and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Sweetheart. Vigorous and productive, ripening early. Fruit

large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark green.

Flesh bright red, solid and very tender, melting and sweet. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '/lib. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

The Dixie. Excellent quality, extremely sweet, juicy and tender.

Early, hardy and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Jilb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

The Boss. Oblong ; skin dark green ; flesh deep scarlet, rich

flavor. Early, productive ; a good shipper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

yi.Xo. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Boddington's Quality Pure Culture Mushrooma

Boddington''s Quality Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
C5bamviA"P"f'riit Bi.anc de CiiAMruiNON Seta

PRODUCES MUSHROOMS IN FOUR WEEKS SUPERIOR AS TO QUAUTY AND SIZE, AND MORE SURELY THAN ANY OTHER SPAWN
Price of Boddington's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn, per brick 30 cts., by mail, 45 cts.; by express, 5 bricks $1.50, 10 bricks $2.50. 25

bricks $5, 50 bricks $9. CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FREE- IF REQUIRED

ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN
Fresh from the most celebrated maker in Kngland. Ma(K' in brie ks, 10 lbs. will spawn 10 ft. square. 15c. per lb., $1 for 8 lbs., Jio per 100 lbs,

"How TO Grow Mushrooms " (Falconer). $1 postpaid
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Boddington'^s Bountiful Onion
The above is a life-size reprociuction of Boddington's Bountiful Onion, weij^ht

2/4 pounds, grown from seed in one season, f'or full description, see page 87.

Price in sealed packets 10 cts., yioz. 25 cts., Yjoz.AO cts.,oz. 75 cts.. yi\h. $2.50
We have received many testimonials with regard to this variety, and it has taken First Prize

everywhere this fall where exhibited, in open competition against all varieties, and it is abso-
lutely an unbeatable vaiiety for exhibition or edible purposes.
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ONIONS One ounce for 100 feet of drill,

6 to 6 pounds for one acre

^tuicbel Ognon Cebolla

The ground should be prepared the previous autumn by spading deeply, using plenty of well-rotted barnyard manure. Sow the seed
as early in spring as practicable, in shallow drills i foot apart, covering with fine soil, which siiould be pressed down by the use of a light

roller or the back of a spade. When the young plants are strong enough, thin out to 4 inches apart.

.A remarkable On
ion for size, cjuality

Boddington's Bountiful.

and productiveness. In style it is really an improved
and selected type of the Onion Ailsa Craig. Speci-

mens have been exhibited weiginng 2V2 pounds. Un-
like many Onions of large size at maturity, it is solid

to the core, and for flavor and delicacy it is not
equaled in the long list of Onions. To produce e.x-

tra large Onions, sow early in 'aiuiary. Pkt. 10 cts.,

Koz. 25 cts., '2OZ. 40 cts.,'

oz. 75 cts., Klb. $2.50.

Rousham Park
Hero. English variety,

' highly r e c o m-
mended to us, it is a large

pale type of the white Span-
ish varietv, very large and
heavv. Pkt. 5 cts., '{oz. 20
cts., "oz. 75 cts., \i\!a. $2.50.

Wroxton Improved.
Also an English variety, of

great excellence; good
keeper ; one of the finest

globe-shaped varieties for

exhibition purposes. Pkt.
15 cts., ViQz. 25c., oz. 75c.

Unrivaled
for p e r -

faction of form, size and
weight; pale yellow in

Ailsa Craig.

color. In competition with
other varieties, Ailsa Craig
has won a series of important prizes absolutely without a parallel.

Sutton's stock, in original sealed packets. Pkt. 75 cts. Ordinary
stock, pkt. 10 cts., Koz. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts., Mlb. $1.50.

Adriatic Barletta. Early, small, pure white variety; delicate

silver skin, fiesli firm and mild in flavor. Its great merit is its ex-

treme earliness. For pickling purposes it is unequaled. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Extra-Early Flat Red. Fully ten days earljer than the large Red
Wethersfield ; of mild flavor, and a good ke'eper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

25 cts., Klb. 75c., lb. $2.

Giant Rocca. Exceed-
ingly mild flavor; large
globular shape and light

brown skin. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz 20 cts., MWi. 60 its.,

lb. $2.
Large White Italian

Tripoli. Of quick
growth and mild flavor.

Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 20 cts.,

KIb. 60 cts., lb. %2.

Large Red Wethers-
field. A well-known
sort. Grows to a large

size, very productive
and an excellent keeper.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts.,

%\h. 60 cts.. lb. S2.
Large Red Italian Tri-

poli. Of immense size

.ind delicate flavor.

l*kt. .s cts., oz. 20 cts.,

'{lb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Mammoth Red Gar-
|;anus. This line Ital-

ian variety li.is produced
( )nions wi'iuliing four to

five pounds lacli. The
skin is of a di licate red.
flesh close-grained,
nearly while, and of ,1

very mild fl.ivor. Pkl.

,S cts., oz. 20 cts., '/lib

60 cts., lb. %2.

Yellow Danvers Onions

Ailsa Craig Onions

Mammoth Silver King, or Giant White Gar-
ganus. Matures early; white - skinned, white-
fleshed variety; flat shape, mild and delicate flavor.
Pkt, sets., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts., lb. $2.

Pale Red Bermuda. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., KIb.
7S cts., lb.

"

Prizetaker. Rich straw-color and of enormous
size, averaging 12 to 14 inches in circumference.

Although of such
great size, it is very
hard and an excellent
keeper. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75c.,
lb. $2.75.

Southport Red
Globe. A large hand-
some variety

;
globu-

lar form, very produc-
tive, fine quality. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 25 cts
, Klb.

75 cts., lb. $2.50
Southport White
Globe. Handsome
globular Onion, of
mild flavor

; good
keeper. One of the
best. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

40 cts., Klb. $1.25, lb.

S4 .so.

The Queen. Silver-
skinned variety; rap-
id growth, mild flavor
and fine keeping cjuali-

ties. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

20c., yi lb. 60C., lb. $2.
White Portugal, or Silver Skin. Mild-flavored

; grown exten-
Mvely for pickling. Pkt. 10 cts,, oz. 30 cts., K'b, $1, lb. $3.50.

White Bermuda. Pkl, 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., K'b. 75 cts,, lb. $2.50.

Yellow Globe Danvers. Early, round, very small neck; fine-
grained, mild flavor, immensely productive and an excellent
keeper, anil one of the best for general use. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25
cts., J-i'lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.75.

Yellow Danvers. Early, of mild flavor and keeps well. Pkt. loc,
(iz. 25 cts., !{lb. 75 cts , lb. $2,75,

CHOICE
ONION SETS
Prices subject to market

changes

Onion Sets should be
planted out as early ii\

the spring as the ground
is dry enough to work

;

plant them in rows i foot
apart, with sets 3 or 4
inches apart in the row.

Egyptian, or Perennial
Tree. yt. 20 cts., Jipk.

70 cts., pk. $ 1 .25.

Red. Qt. 25c., J^pk. 90
cts., pk. $i..so.

White. Qt. 25 cts
,
Kpk.

<in <-tS.
,
pk. Si .50.

White Potato (Multi-
plier). Ot. 25 cts., Vi-

pk, DO cts . pk. 5i -.so.

Yellow Potato. Qt. 20
cts., '.i>k, 7oc..pk. $1.25.

Yellow. Qt. 20 cts., H-
I)k, 70 cts,. pk. Si .25.

Shallots. Qt. 30cts., pk.
.<I.2,S.

Garlic. I.b. 25 cts., 10
lbs, 52.

Chives. (See Vegetable
Plants, page 96),
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A giant
among the

PEPPER
^Pfcffcr PiMENT Pimicuto

Peppers are iiidispensablt- as
a seasoning for soups and meats.
The large varieties are mainly
used for this jjurpose and pick-
ling. The mild, sweet varieties,
like Golden Dawn and Ruby Kin
for mangoes, while the small-fruited sorts are
the best for sauces. Sow in hotlieds in March
or April, or in a warm, sheltered border in
May, and, wlien season is favorable, trans-
plant in rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches in
row, in good, rich ground.

Boddington's Selected Chinese
Giant. Double the size of Ruby King, this

'

is one of the largest and linest mild
red Peppers. Not only is it intensely pro-
ductive, but "it is as sweet as an apple," and
unusually thick-skinned. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 25
cts., 5^ lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Boddington's Hercules.

Pepper fruits. The new Pepper Hercules pro
duces the biggest fruits of all mild, edible
kinds hitherto known. The fruit has solid
flesh of good flavor and of a magnificent gold-
en yellow color. The plant grows uncom-
monly strong and is extremely productive. There are often at the
same time a dozen well-shaped fruits on one plant. Its value is still
increased by the upright growing of the fruits. They are conse-
quently more exposed to the sun, maturing earlier; and even dur-
ing wet weather they cannot become so easily rotted as the kinds
with hanging fruits, which come too easily in contact with the soil.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., i^lb. $1.50.

Early Neapolitan. '^'^'^ comparatively new variety is nearly
two weeks earlier than any other large

mild Pepper. Fruit may be gathered the last of June from seed sown
early in spring. The first fruits average 4K inches in circumference
by 4 inches long—the latter fruits growing a little larger; they are
thick-meated and unusually mild and sweet. The flesh and skin are
bright red. The plants are of sturdy, vigorous growth, about 18
inches high and remarkably productive, frequently carrying 30 to 40
handsome fruits, and continue fruiting throughout the season. For
slicing, pickles, mangoes, etc., Early Neapolitan is highly prized.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., %Xa. $1.25, \M. $4.

Spanish Bull. (Novelty '09.) The long, brilliant scarlet fruits
'- of Spanish Bull Pepper hang elegantly from the

tall plant, which resembles a small tree, the well-shaped fruits be-
ing of an extraordinary length. Besides they distinguish themselves
by a thin skin, a great quantity of pulp and the extretne mildness of
their flavor, qualities not only very valuable for dinner-tables, but
also for the manufacture of preserves. The Spanish Bull Pepper is

a variety which excels almost all other known kinds of Pepper as to
delicacy and flavor. It will certainly soon become very popular and
get the preference over all other mild kinds. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.

Upright Sweet Salad. recent introduction. Handsome,
productive and of finest quality.

The color is bright scarlet and the flesh thick, mild and very sweet.
The Peppers are as large -as Ruby King and are all borne upright,
clear of the ground. The flesh is so thick and the skin so tender
that It may be fried like a beefsteak, and so sweet that it may be
eaten like an apple. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

Celestial. A beautiful variety from China, with upright pods, con-
ical In shape, and varying In color from a delicate creamy yellow
to vivid scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Cherry Red. Small round fruit, of a rich glossy scarlet color and
extremely piquant. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.25.

Chili. True. Very piquant and prolific; small, slim fruits, gener-
ally used for making pepper sauce. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., J^lb. 75
cts., lb. $2.25.

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, early variety, of pleasant
flavor. Pkt. 5 els., oz. 25 cts., "^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.25.

Long Cayenne, Red. Fruit 3 to 4 Inches long, conical in form, of

a bright red color and very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts
,

ViWi. 60 cts., 11>. $2.

Ruby King. Bright ruby-red. The flavor Is mild and pleasant.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 2.') cts., ^!b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50.

Boddington's Selected Chinese Giant Pepper

PEPPERS, continued

Sweet Spanish. Large, mild,
usetl for salad. Pkt. 5 cts , oz.
20 cts., KIb. 75 cts., lb. $2.25.

Sweet Mountain, or Mam-
moth. Similar to the Bull
Xose, but larger, sweeter and
(jf milder flavor; extensively
used for mangoes. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 25c., K lb. 75c., lb. $2.50.

Pepper Plants, see page 96

PARSLEY
'^eterfilie Pkrsil Perejil

Parsley requires a rich, mellow and rather
deep soil. Sow early in spring in drills i foot
;il)art and half an inch deep, previously soak-
ing the seeds a few hours In tepid water, to
facilitate germination. Thin out the young
plants to 4 Inches.

Boddington's Triple Moss-Curled
The variety " Elegantissima " of
all the Parsleys. Immensely dou-

fjle, dense and compact leaves. A superb va-
riety for garnishing. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

Klb. 75 cts.

Parsley.

Extra Double Curled. A beautifully curled dwarf variety, highly
esteemed for garniNhing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 20 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Fern-leaved. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ;^lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Hamburg, or Rooted. Extensively grown for its roots, which are
used in flavoring soups. Pkt. 5c., oz. loc, Klb. 20c., lb. 6oc.

PARSNIP
^afttnaJe Panais Chirivia

Sow as early in the spring as the weather will admit, in drills 15
inches apart and one-half inch deep, in a rich, deep soil ; thin out to
6 inches apart In the rows. The quality of the roots Is improved by
leaving them In the ground over winter for spring use. Secure
enough in pits or cellars for immediate needs. Valuable for feeding
stock, as well as for table use.

One ounce for 200 feet of drill, 6 to 6 lbs. for an acre

Boddington's Improved Hollow-Crown. ^ great im-
pro v e m e n t

<in the old hollow-crowned variety, being quite di.stinct from it;

good shape, smooth root ; flesh soft and melting, as a table or exhi-
bition variety unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 Cts.,

lb. 75 Cts.

American Hollow Crown. Long, smooth and milky white ; with-
out doubt the finest stock of Parsnip in the country. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts ,
^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early Round. Adapted to shallow soils
;
very early and of good

flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

The Student. A fine-flavored variety, recommended for small gar-
dens. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

"Quality is 'Remembered Long After

Trice is Torgotten"

WHAT QUALITY MEANS
Quality means the best and finest types procurable in

their respective classes. We go to specialists for our
vegetable seeds. Our customers, the grower, the private

gardener, demand the highest grade. We have no cheap
catalogue trade. " Quality " may mean a little higher
price. " Quality," in fact, means " quality," and we
know that when you buy from us you get it,—and our
customers know it too. ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
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1^

Potato. Noroton Beauty

SEED POTATOES
iSartoffeIn PommedeTerke

NORTHERN-GROWN
EXPRESSLY FOR SEED

Patatas

These are the prices ruling in January ; later on they may be higher

EARLY VARIETIES
Beauty of Hebron. Slightly flesh-colored skin, with pnre white

flesh. Very productive and of the finest (juality ; a first-class early
variety. J^pk. 40 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.

Bliss* Triumph. Extra-early ; fine bright red skin, white flesh.

Kpk. 40 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. jS2, bbl. $4.

Bovee. Extra-early, very productive; of fine quality: flesh white
and very dry. 5^pk. 50 cts., pk. 75 cts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $4.50.

Eariy Rose. Popular market sort, very early, fine quality
;
very

productive. Kpk. 40 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.

Eariy Ohio. A first-class and very popular extra-early .sort. ^^pk.

50 cts., pk. 85 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $4.50.

Noroton Beauty. The earliest Potato ever grown, yielding as
heavily as any of the medium early sorts. Table quality is superb;
it is the best all - round Potato in existence. !^pk. 50 cts., pk. 75

cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5.50.

The Thorburn. It is very early and of the finest (juality. Hpk.
40 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.25.

Queen. Early productive, and of fine ([uality. !^pk. 40 cts., pk.

65 cts., bus. 12, bbl. $4.

INTERMEDIATE AND LATE VARIETIES
Carman No. 1. The finest second-early Potato ever offered. 5^pk.

40 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.

Gold Coin. A splendid main-crop variety of remarkable produc-
tiveness and finest table <|uality

;
slightly oblong form, light g<ilden

skin; flesh p\ire white, fine-grained, cooks very dry. Hpk. 40 cts.,

pk. 65 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50.

Green Mountain. Oval shape, white skin and flesh : excellent

;

heavy yielder. ^^pk. 40 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.

Rural New-Yorker No. 2. Very few and shallow eyes; pure
white skin :ind llesh ; immense yielder; fine table cjuality. Hpk.
.10 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $\.

Sir Walter Raleigh. White flesh of best ((uality. '. pk. 40 cts.,

pk. 65 i-ts., bus. $2, bbl. 54.

Uncle Sam. Handsome shape, good size, fine quality. Kpk. 40
cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.

Solanum Commersoni Violet
THE NEW BLUE POTATO OF URUGUAY FOR WET SOIL

t'ertain plants have produced more than 12 (lounds of potatoes per
sciu.ire foot. Lb. 20 cts., 10 lbs. S1.7.S. I'rice for large (juantities, on
ai)plic,ili(iM.

MARTYNIA
The seed-pods are used for pickling, when gathered young and

tender. Sow in the open ground in M.iy, in hills 3 feet apart each
way, or in a hotbed, and afterwards transplant.

Proboscldea. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.

MUSTARD
<scit| Mof l AKDii Mostaza

(ircen Mustard imparts a delightfully pungent flavor to the vari-

ous forms of prepaiid s.dads. Sow at fre<iuent intervals througli the
spring, in drills from S to 12 inches apart.

White London. The best variety for salaiis ; a seasoning for pick-
les. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.
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RADISH
SRabtef^)en, 3iettig Radis, Rave, Petite Rave Rabano

For an early supply sow in January ox February in hotbeds, keeping
well ventilated. In May they may be sown out-of-doors. Successive sow-
ings should be made every two weeks. Radishes, to be crisp and tender,
should make a rapid growth.

BoddlngtOn's Early Frame. 7''^^ best early forcing Radish Pkt.
^

i. 10c. , oz. 15 cts., Klb. 50c., lb. $1.50.

This variety is suitable both for forcing or earl

planting out-of-doors. A remarkable feature of this

Cooper's Sparkler.

Crimson Giant.

Radish is that it will grow double the size of other round red forcing Rad-
ishes and still remain solid, not showing the least sign of becoming hollow.
In shape this new Radish is round to oval, and is very attractive. The
flesh is mild and tender, and we recommend it to our customers as one of
the best in its class, having found it to be such in our extensive trials of
Radishes. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 5<lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

A quite distinct new sort of a beautiful rich
carmine-scarlet color, with a pronounced tip

of pure white. The roots even when fully developed are solid, crisp and
sweet. Equallv good for forcing or for the open ground. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

25 cts., Klb. 75 cts., lb. $2.

Giant Butter ^^'^ Forcing Radish, round, short • leaved,
' scarlet (Novelty, '09). One of its most prominent

features is the perfect regularity of its fine round shape and its very small
tap-root. A further improvement gained by careful selection consists in its

being very short-leaved and of a vivid scarlet coloration. The tastefulness
of its tender and crisp flesh is unrivaled and will be acknowledged by every
one who has compared this, mv introduction, with other varieties. " Giant
Butter " does not, in spite of its uncommon size, become bollow and pithy,

but keeps crisp and juicy for weeks, even longer than any other kind. Ow-
ing to its short leaves it may now be successfully used for forcing. Its size,

of course, demands a broader as well as a deeper sowing which will but
recompensate by a good cro]), as five or six Radishes generally have a
weight of one pound. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Cincinnati Market. An extra-early variety of the Long Scarlet
type ; of a clear bright red color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Vi\h. 20c.,

lb. 60 cts.

Half-long Deep Scarlet. Flesh bright and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Half-long Delicacy. Half-long, smooth, snow-white; fine forcer.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Half-long Munich. White skin, mottled with brown. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long, crisp : for frames or out-
doors. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Brightest Scarlet White-tipped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

^Ib. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Scarlet Chartier White-tipped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

ViWi. 25 cts., 11). 75 cts.

Long Wood's Early Frame. Long, red, crisp and good for forc-

ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

£arly*Scarlet Globe- Shaped Radishes

for summer use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

Boddington'3 Early Frame Kadish

Long White Naples. Slender
;

10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Crisp and tender in sum-
mer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., }^ lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long Icicle. Pure white, of fine flavor; suitable for forcing. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Long White Russian Frame. New. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '/lb.

25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Olive-shaped French Breakfast. Pink and white; early. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '{lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Olive-shaped Golden Yellow. A new sort of very fine quality.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^4 lb 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Olive-shaped White. Mild and fine for summer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Olive-shaped White Forcing. A forcing strain of the above.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 'Xlb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet. Crisp; very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

!0 Cts., Klb- 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet Forcing. A forcing strain of the
above. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 10 cts., 'Xlb. 25 cts. lb 75 cts.

Olive-shaped Red Rocket, Deep Scarlet Forcing. Very
early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '/(lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Round Scarlet China. Fine for winter or summer; grows in

6 or 8 weeks. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Vi,

lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Forcing. Crisp and beautiful
;
very

earlv. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.. !4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10c.

,

'/4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet Forcing. Crisp; matures in 20

days. Pkt. ,s <'ts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 2.S cts., lb. 7,5 cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet White-tipped. Very early; for

frames or outdoors. Pkt. cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb. 20c., lb. 60c.

Turnip, Early Scarlet White-tipped Forcing. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., ',' lb. 20 cts., lb. do cts.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Gem, White-tipped Forcing. Pkt.

.S cts., oz. 10 cts., ' , lb. 20 cts. , lb ()0 cts.

Turnip, Early Triumph. Very prettily striped or mottled
scarlet and white; line forcer; very attractive appearance.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. .IS cts., lb. fi.

Turnip, Early Scarlet Globe-shaped. I''iue for forcing or
open ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 10 cts., ',4 lb. 20 ets., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Crimson Giant. Double the size of the above,
yet never [jithv. Suitable for forcing or outdoors; tender and
cris]). Pkt. els., oz. i.s cts., '.'lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Turnip, Early Non Plus Ultra, p:\tra-early scarlet forcing
;

short-leaved. Pkt. 5 ( ts.. oz. 10 cts., '/(lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Early Deep Blood-red. Extra-early forcing sort.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.
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RADISHES, continued
Turnip, Early White, or Box. For forcing; flesli pure white and

sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 10 cts., J< lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Turnip, Large White Summer. Of large size, roundish. Pkt. 5
cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Tarnip, Golden Summer. Smooth and bright skin. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts
, \\ lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

White Strasburg Summer. Very large; the German's favorite.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., I4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

White Stuttgart Summer. Very early and very large. Pkt. 5c.,

oz. 10 cts., Vi\h. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Winter Long Black Spanish. The popular winter sort. Pkt. 5
cts., oz. 10 cts., Vi lb. 20 cts., lb. 6a cts.

Winter Improved Half-long Black Spanish. Very fine strain.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Winter Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5cts.,oz
10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb 60 cts.

Winter Large White Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., K lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

PUMPKIN
G5roBe jtiirbig Potiron Calabaza

One ounce will plant 60 hills, 3 seeds to the hill

Connecticut Field. Very productive. Oz. 5 cts., Xlb. 20c., lb. 50c.

Jumbo. The largest variety grown, often attaining a weight of 200
pounds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 75 cts., lb. jji.75.

Large Cheese. The best for cooking purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., V4 lb 20 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Large Tours, or Mammoth. Grows to an immense size, often
weigliing over 100 pounds. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !{lb. 25 cts.,

lb. 60 cts.

Sugar. Smaller than the Large Cheese ; one of the best for the
table or feeding of stock. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., \i\h. 25 cts.,

lb. 70 cts.

SORREL
©aueram^jfer Oskille Acedera

Large-Leaved French. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts. K'b. 30 cts., \h. $\.

SCORZONERA
Scorjiontuurjcl Scokzoneke Escorzonera

Scorzonera. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., '^Ib. 60 cts. lb. $2.

STRAWBERRY SEED
ALPINE

STRAWBERRY "THE PEARL." One of the best of the
large-fruited perpetual-bearing Strawberries, fruiting from June to
November almost continuously. Being of very vigorous growth, the
seedlings will produce a good crop the second year from being sown.
Pkt. 25 cts.

SUTTON'S LARGE RED ALPINE. Fruit twice the size of

the ordinary Alpine Strawberry; bright red color, and of e.vquisite

flavor. From seed sown during the spring and sunnner we have, in

the following year, picked from plants in the open ground large
quantities of delicious fruit, not merely during the Strawberry sea-
son, but as late as the second week in October. Pkt. 50 cts.

IMPROVED RED. Dark in color. Pkt. 35 cts.

RED. Pkt 35 cts.

MIXED. Pkt. 25 cts.

AUTUMN-FRUITING
ST. ANTOINE DE PADOUE, m l ST. JOSEPH. Pkt st"

SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE
OYSTER

.^infcrtuiir.^cl S,\i.sii-is Ostion I'egelal

Mammoth Sandwich Island. Tender and delicious; very
supt i lor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15

€ts., 'Ub. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Long White French. I'kt. ,s cts.. oz. 15 cts., K'b. 40c., lb. Ji .2,5.

SEA KALE
(Cranbe Maritima)

Sea Kale Seed. Pkt. 10 cts , oz. 30 cts., J^lb %\, lb. $3.50.

SEA KALE ROOTS. See page 96.

If you desire to have quality vegetables,

you must have quality seeds. If you go by

the "rule," that is the heavy line under

the variety in this catalogue, you vsi'xW secure

the best results. "Quality is remembered long

after price is forgotten."

Salsify, Mammoth Saudwicb Isiuuil
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Types of Squash

SQUASH
S).iei§e=Kurbi§ Courge Cidracayoto

Boddington's Extra -Early Jersey White Bush.
This is an improved strain of the old White Bush Squasli, the
result of selections which have been made for a number of years by
a prominent nearby market gardener. It grows in the bush form,
and is enormously productive. The Squashes mature fully ten days
earlier than the old sort, and are of good size. They show less ridge,
or scallop, being better filled out, and contain a larger amount of
flesh than the parent variety. The Squashes cook well, and the flavor
is delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., o'z. 15 cts., ^Ib. 35 cts., lb. $1.

Bay State. Fine and dry flesh, of sweet flavor, bright and golden
vellow; an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b. 30 cts.,

ib. $1.

Boston Marrow. A highly popular winter variety, quality unex-
celled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., VjiVa. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Bush Summer Crookneck. Fine summer variety
;
yellow fruit,

early and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., K'b. 25 cts., lb. 75c.

Delicata. Orange color, striped dark green. Very early, prolific

and solid ; can be used for both summer and winter, as it is a fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Early Prolific Marrow. An improvement on Boston Marrow;
earlier and more productive ; brilliant orange-red color and fine

keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 25 cts., lb. 'j^ cts.

English Vegetable Marrow. Skin greenish yellow; flesh white,
soft and rich llavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., Kit). 35 cts., lb. $1.

Essex Hybrid. One of the richest-flavored, finest-grained, sweetest
and best winter-keeping varieties known. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

V^Wi. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts.

Fordhook. Bright yellow skin ; flesh straw-yellow, dry and sweet,
and the best in quidity of all winter Squashes. It matures early,
and is everywhere a sure cropper, being earlier in ripening than
any other winter S<iuash

;
immensely productive. Pkt. 10 cts.,

oz. 15 cts., Klb. 35 cts., lb. $1.

Giant Summer Crookneck. Twice as large as the ordinary sum-
mer Crookneck, more watery, and several days earlier. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^ilb. 3octs., lb. |i.

Improved White Bush Scalloped. A decided improvement on
the old variety, being very much thicker in the center, and with
little or no rim; a splendid market sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

5^11). 25 cts., lb. 65 cts.

Improved Hubbard. A large, very hard-shelled variety of the
first ((uality; keeps longer than the Marrows. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., ViWi. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Long Island White Bush. An improvement over the old white
bush varieties. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., KIb. 25 cts., lb. 75 CiS.

Mammoth Chili. Grows to an immense size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz.

15 cts., Kill. 45 cts., lb. Jti.25.

Marblehead. kesctnbles the Hubbard, and generally acknowl-
edged to be sui)erior. I'kt. .5 cts., oz. 10 cts., jilb. 30 cts., lb. $1.

Perfect Gem. A summer or winter Squash. Creamy white with

thin, smooth shell, slightly ribbed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib.

25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

SQUASH, continued

Pineapple. Skin and flesh pure creamy white color, flesh fine-

grained; excellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 25 cts.,

lb. 75 cts.

White Bush Scalloped. A very early and excellent market
variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 25 cts., lb. 65 cts.

Winter Crookneck. Excellent for winter; flesh close-grained,

sweet and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25 cts., lb. 75c.

Yellow Bush Scalloped. Similar to the preceding, except in

color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts.

SPINACH
©pinat EsriNARD Espinaca

Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart ( 10 to 12 lbs. to the acre),

every two weeks for a succession, and as it grows, thin out for use.

Sow the seed of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three

or four seeds in a hill. This is fit for cutting all summer.

Boddington's Triumph ( Long Season. ) T ^ i s Spi nach
2 I- ; 2 1 IS an miproved

variety of the Spinach Victoria, but will stand the heat about two
weeks longer than the original sort. The very thick and fleshy and
crumpled leaves are of the darkest green color and form a Spinach
almost like a cabbage-head. The size of a single plant is about 9 or

10 inches across. Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^'lb. 16 cts., lb. 60 cts.

Boddington's Improved Large and Crumpled-

leaved °^ ^^^^ y^s^X. varieties. The leaves are very thick

and fleshy and form good plants of about 8 inches across.

It is a variety gooci for earlv sowing in September as well as for

spring use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., x lb. 15 cts., lb. 40 cts.

Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large curled and
wrinkled leaves ;

tender, and of the finest flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., 'Xlb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Lettuce-leaved. Popular French sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

'-^ lb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green; leaves

large and thick
;
very long-standing. Best for spring growing.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 'Klb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

New Zealand Summer. This plant is not a spinach, but it is

used as such; it grows iK feet high and is very prolific; grows
well (luring hot summer weather when the ordinary spinach

cannot be had. The seed should be soaked in hot water before sow-

ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Vi\h. .30 cts., lb. 85 cts.

Prickly, or Winter. Vigorous and hardy ; recommended for fall

sowing, Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 'jlb. \^ cts., lb. 35 cts.

Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark
grien leaves; the favorite market gardeners' sort for fall or spring

sowing. Pkl. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '74' lb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Round-leaved Flanders. A standard sort. Pkl. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,

i,S cts., lb. 35 cts.

Victoria. Extra dark black-green color. Two or three weeks
later than the ordinary "Long-standing." A fine variety for

spring sowiTig. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.
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TOMATO
Stebefapfel Tomate Tomate

For early plants sow in liotbeds early in March, in drills 5 inches apart and one-half inch deep ; when the plants are about 2 inches high,
transplant into another hotbed 4 inches apart each way

;
plant out in the open ground early in May, or as soon as danger from frost is over,

4 feet apart each way in hills, which should have a shovelful of well-rotted manure mixed with the soil. Water freely at time of transplant-
ing; when the first fruit is set, pinch off the ends of the branches to obtain early fruit. Sufficient plants for a small garden can be grown in

a shallow box or large flower pot by placing it in a sunny window in a warm room or kitchen. For late use sow in a sheltered border in

May, and set out the plants in July. The green fruit can be picked off before frost and ripened under glass. By training the vines on trel
lises or tying to stake, the fruit will ripen better and be of finer quality.

Comet. This is a splendid variety for either indoors or out. It is

very short-jointed, fruiting close up to the stem. The
tomatoes are of good medium size, quite smooth, very solid, and of
a deep scarlet color. Comet has been extensively used for forcing
by market growers, and is now the favorite sort for this purpose.
(English-saved seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., y^oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50.

Dwarf Stone. ^ dwarf sturdy plant like the Dwarf Champion
*

in habit, but of stronger growth. The fruits are
large and resemble the original stone. The shape is perfect, with
good skin, very solid flesh and of excellent flavor. The plants are
very stocky and do not spread much. Pkt. 10c. , oz. 30c., i^lb. 85.

Holmes* Supreme. "^^^ torcing Tomato. Medium sized

;

r scarlet fruit, round, smooth and firm;
heavy cropper

;
fine for growing under glass or outdoor cultivation.

(English-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50.

Large size, globe-shaped;Livingston's New Coreless.

heavy cropper. The two distinctive features which stand out most
prominently are great depth from stem to blossom ; and the depres-
sion at the stem has been almost entirely eliminated. Pkt. 10 cts.,

3 pkts. for 25 cts., ^oz. 50 cts., oz. $1.50.

Sutton's Magnum Bonum. ^ very prolific and valuable
Tomato, suitable for culture

under glass or in the open. The fruits are nearly free from corruga-
tion and uniformly distributed over the plant. One of the best early
varieties and sets very freely. Pkt. 50 cts. and 75 cts.

Sutton's Winter Beauty. The Committee of the R. H. S
were so favorably mipressed

with the high value of this Tomato that an Award of Merit was
made for it, principally on the ground of its exceptional utility as a
winter-fruiting variety. The plant possesses a strong constitution,
and bears with great freedom. Fruits of good size, fairly smooth,
deep in color, and of superb quality. This Tomato has been quite as
successful in the open ground as for a winter crop under glass. (Eng-
lish-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., '/oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50.

For ornamental purposes this new To-
mato has no rival. Each plant carries

Sutton's Cascade.

several elegant racemes, 2 feet or more in length, of brilliant crim-
son fruits, which are of the finest quality for table. ( English-grown
seed.) Pkt. 50 cts., oz. $2.50.

Sutton's Al. ^ remarkably free-bearing Tomato". Fruits of

_
good size, produced in bunches of ten to sixteen

in number; very rich color; form round, or apple-shaped, smooth,
of the finest quality. Extremely attractive while growing and on the
table. A first-rate variety for exhibition. (English-grown seed.)
Pkt. 10 cts., J<oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50.

Sutton's Earliest of All. Unquestionably the best early
romato m cultivation. Fruit of

medium size, brilliant red color, and good form; very prolific, and
of superior flavor. One of the most reliable Tomatoes for ripening
out-of doors, and surpassed by few, if any, for indoor growth. Valu
able for amateurs' gardens as well as for large establishments.
(English-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., J^oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50.

Sutton's Best of All. ^ets freely and is an immense crop-
per, producing heavy bunches at

short intervals all over the plant. We question whether any other
variety would in a given space yield so heavy a crop; it is therefore
valuable for market purposes. Fruits smooth, excellent in form, of

good size, and so solid that little seed is produced ; color deep scar-
let. Pkt. 50 cts. and 75 cts.

Acme. Rich glossy crimson, tinged with purple; perfectly smooth;
one of the earliest. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., yi\h. 60 cts.

Beauty. Round, smooth, glossy; crimson, tinted with purple.
Excellent quality; solid and free from core. Early, vigorous
I'kt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 'Xlb. 60 cts.

Best o( All Forcing. Dwarf habit and very prolific. For forcing
it is unequaU'd ; fruit of good size, and so solid that very little

seed is produced. Color deep scarlet. I'kt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., lb.

$1-25.

Crimson Cushion. Brilliant scarlet-crimson
; very large, solid, and

almost seedless. Is exceedingly early for so large a Tomato. Pkt.
sets., oz. 35 cts., Mlb. $1.

Chalk's Early Jewel. Very fine; large, solid, smooth and bright
red ; similar to the Stone, but very early. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts.,

Klb. 85 cts.

Dwarf Champion. The foliage is very marked, of a dark green
color; leaves thick and different from other sorts; fruits smooth,
medium in size and similar in color to the Acme. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., Klb. 75 cts.

Early Ruby. The earliest of all large Tomatoes; distinct and
handsome appearance. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Klb. 85 cts.

Earliana. Extra-early bright red, smooth. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.,

Klb. 75 cts.

Favorite. Bright red color
;
ripens evenly and well up to the stem;

of good size, globular. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., Klb. 60 cts.

Frogmore Selected Forcing. A splendid variety for forcing.
Fruit good size, deep bright red color

;
shape round and smooth

;

flesh solid and of exquisite flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts.

Matchless. Early, uniform shape, dark red, possesses extraordi-
nary keeping qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Vi\h. 75 cts.

Sutton's Winter Beauty Tomatoea
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TOMATOES, continued
Freedom. As early as Ruby, perfectly round, solid and with few
seeds

;
bright scarlet, borne in clusters and very prolific. Pkt. 5

cts., oz. 3octs., Jilb 85 cts.
Hipper No. 1. This is a grand English variety, either for forcing
or out-of-door work. The color is a rich crimson; fruit round and
of excellent flavor

;
very little core or seed. (English-grown seed.

)

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $2.50.
Improved Lorillard Forcing. E.xtra good for forcing

;
very solid,

smooth and well flavored
;
early, productive; a splendid variety

for open air as well as for forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., ^Ib. 75c.
Lister's Prolific. Handsome medium size "fruit, very prolific and

of excellent flavor. (English-grown seed). Pkt. 10 cts., Koz. 75
cts., oz. S2.50.

Perfection. An early variety of blood-red color
;
perfectly smooth,

ripens uniformly and bears abundantly until frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts., lb. 60 cts
Ponderosa. Claimed to be the largest that has yet been intro-
duced. Bright red color; rather flat; flavor and solidity un-
equaled. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., J^Ib. 85 cts.

Red Cherry, Currant, Peach, Pear, Plum, Strawberry.
Each, pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Stirling Castle. Small size, very solid, finest flavor; enormously
productive; fine for forcing under glass. (English-grown seed.)
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $2.50.

Stone, Tall. This is a large, very smooth, bright scarlet Tomato,
ripening evenly to the stem without cracking. The flesh is firm,
solid and of excellent quality ; one of the best for shipping. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 75 cts.

The Rochford. A grand forcing Tomato, comtiining great produc-
tiveness with excellent form and splendid quality. The fruit is

round, perfectly smooth, medium size, and of a deep rich scarlet
color. Flesh very solid, something of much importance in a forc-
ing Tomato. The fruit is produced on bunches which average six
to ten fruitb each. (English-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., yioz. 75 cts.,

oz. $2.50
Trophy, Extra Selected. Large, smooth and solid variety, of

fine flavor and immensely productive. The best for general and
late crop. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 25 cts., J^lb. 75 cts.

Table Queen. Said to be the largest and heaviest smooth Tomato
ever offered ; rich crimson, and of a most agreeable acid flavor.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Klb. 85 cts.

Yellow Cherry. For pickles and preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Yellow Peach. Beautiful clear yellow color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Yellow Pear. Yellow, pear-shaped fruit. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts.

Yellow Plum. Lemon-yellow; used for preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

25 cts.

Tomato Plants, see page 96

TURNIP
3fube Navet Nabo

For early Turnips, sow as soon as the ground opens in spring. Nos. 1766 to 1776 should be sown from any time in July to first of Au-
gust ; but the other kinds, for winter use, may be sown from the middle of July to the end of August. Turnips are generally sown broad-
cast, but much larger crops are obtained (particularly of the Rutabagas) by cultivating in drills 18 inches apart, and thinning to 6 inches in
the drill. Sow in drills, one pound to the acre; broadcast, two to three pounds to the acre.

BoJdington's Model Snowball Turnip. The earliest
and most per-

fectly formed round white Turnip for garden use. Our stock has
been continuously selected for many years, resulting in a beautiful
shape, with short top and a single tap-root. Flesh snowy white,
solid, and mild in flavor. This Turnip has probably been awarded
more first prizes than any other, and recent successes prove that it

is still unsurpassed for exhibition. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., %Va. $1.

Sutton's Scarlet Perfection, f"""
''^ fi"e color, striking

form and high quality, this

Turnip deserves to be widely grown. In shape it is a counterpart of

our Yellow Perfection, but the skin is crimson-scarlet, and on the
exhibition table it presents a most attractive appearance. Flesh
white, close ; flavor very sweet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., lb. $1.

Sutton's White Gem. Admirably adapted for forcing or for
'

the early border; very quick in

growth and of delicious flavor
;
shape oblong. Largely grown for

the Paris markets. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., lb. $1.50.

Early White Strap-Leaf. The best white table or market variety.

Pkt 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Boddington's Early Model Snowball Tarnip

Extra-Early Purple-Top Milan. The bulbs are white, with pur-
ple top, round, flattened and solid ; flesh pure white, sweet and
crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., '^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early Flat Dutch. Adapted for spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10

cts., J^lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Early Snowball. Small, solid, sweet and crisp; one of the best
for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Extra-Early White Milan. A splendid extra-early Turnip, in

which the extreme earliness, small top and tap-root of the Purple-
Top Milan are united with clear white skin and flesh. Pkt. 5 cts.,

oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.

Golden Ball. Bulb of fine form and bright yellow color; a fine

keeper
;
unsurpassed for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20

cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long White, or Cowhorn. A quick-growing, long-shaped variety;
flesh fine-grained and sweet ; an excellent sort for table use. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Purple-Top White Globe. A very handsome globe-shaped va-
riety ; valuable for market purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h.
20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Red-Top Strap-Leaf. Extensively grown
both for table and for stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz.

10 cts., Ytlb. 20 cts., lb. 40 cts.

Scarlet Kashmyr. The bright red or pur-
plish color of this Turnip gives it a strik-

ing resemblance to a large radish. Al-
though the root looks like a radish, it

tastes like a Turnip, and its attractive ap-
pearance is supported by high cooking
qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 25
cts., lb. 80 cts.

White Egg. White skin; flavor of the
best; mild and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10

cts., 5^lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Globe. The best yellow variety

for general crop. It keeps well until late

in the spring and is excellent for table use.

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb.

50 cts.

Yellow Stone. An excellent variety for

early or late sowing; a good cropper and
fine keeper ; valuable for table use. Pkt.

5 cts., oz. 10 cts., !<^lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Malta. An early variety of fine

flavor. I'kt. 5 cts.,'oz. 10 cts., VxWi. 20 cts.,

lb. 50 cts.

Yellow Aberdeen Purple-Top. A very
hardy and i)roductive variety of fine form
and excellent quality

;
good for either

table or stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h.

20 cts., 11). 50 cts.
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POT, SWEET AND
Pkt. O2.

Agrimony. For medicinal purposes {Agrimonia offici-

nalis) $0 ID $0 75
Angelica. Garden. For flavoring wine and cakes
(Archangelica officinalis] 05 15

Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative {Pimpinella
anisum) 05 10

Arnica. Tincture of Arnica is made from it {Arnica
niontana) 10 90

Balm. For culinary purposes (il/if/wsa o^c««<7//5) 0,5 25
Basil. Dwarf or Bush. Culinary herb (Ocyniutn min-
imum) 05 15

BasU, Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring soups,
etc. {Ocymiini Basilicum) 05 15

Belladonna. \]seA in meA\c'm&{Airopa Belladonna) .... 10 50
Bene. The leaves used for dysentery {Sesamutn ori-

entale) 05 10
Borage. Leaves used as a salad (Borago officinalis) .... 05 10
Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors and bread ( Cariim

Carui) 05 10
Catnip. Has medicinal qualities (7V<»/>^/a ra/ar/a) 10 40
Chamomile [Matricaria Chamomilla) 10 75
Coriander. Seeds aromatic (Coriandrum sativum) 05 lo
Cumin (Cuminuin Cyminvm) 05 10
Dill. Seeds used for flavoring vinegar (Anetlium grai'e-

olens) 05 10
Dill. Mammoth. Much larger than above {Anethnm
graveolens) 05 15

Elecampane. Has tonic and expectorant qualities (Inula
Helenium) 10 40

Fennel, Sweet. Seeds aromatic; for flavoring {Anetlium
Foeniculum) 05 10

Fennel, Florence. In flavor resembling celery {Ane-
thnm F(enicutum) 05 15

Foxglove, Purple. Has medicinal qualities {Digitalis
purpurea) 05 15

Fumitory. A medicinal herb (Fumaria officinalis) 10 90
Henbane. Has medicinal qualities; poisonous {Hyoscy-
amus niger) 05 15

Horehound. Has medicinal qualities {Marrubium vul-

,
gare) 05 25

Hyssop. Has medicinal qualities (ATj'^Jo/'Mi . . 05 25

MEDICINAL HERBS
Pkt. Oz.

Lavender, True. For oil and distilled water {Lava?i-
dulavera) $010 $0 35

Lavender. Possessing the same qualities as above, but
in lesser degree (ZLaz'a«a!;//iz 5/'7Va) 05 10

Lovage. Has medicinal qualities ( Z,(»z'/j/tV!^»z o^««(2/<f) . 05 15
Marshmallow. Has medicinal qualities {Althcea offici-

nalis) 05 25
Marigold, Pot. The flowers dried or fresh are used in

soups { Calendula officinalis) 05 15
Marjoram, Pot. Used in seasoning ( Origanum Onites). 10 45
Marjoram, Sweet. Used in seasoning (Origanum Mn-
jorana) 05 15

Mint, Curled Mint (Mentha crispa) 25
Mint, Peppermint [ Mentha piperita) 25
Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities (Hedeoma pulege-

oides) 10 60
Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil anA •waX.er ( Rosmari-
•nus officinalis) 05 30

Rue. Said to have medicinal qualities (.^z//a;^rofd'o/i'w5). 05 20
Saffron. Used in medicine, and also in dyeing (Cartha-
mus tinclorius) 05 lo-

Sage, Common. A culinary herb ; also used in medicine
(Salvia officinalis) 05 15

Sage, Red. Used as a culinary herb; also in medicine
(Salvia Hormiinim) 05 10

Sage, Purple. Used as a culinary herb; also in medicine
(Salvia HormiyiumS 05 10

Savory, Summer. Used as a culinary herb (Satureja
Hortensis) 05 10

Savory, Winter. Used as a culinary herb (Satureja
montiuia ) 05 25

Tansy. GeneraWy nsed xn. h'\X.iers ( Tanacetum vulgat e) . 10 75.

Tarragon, True. Does not produce seed. Roots in fall

and spring 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

( Artemisia Dracunculus)

.

Thyme, Broad-leaved English. Used as a seasoning)
Thymus vulgaris ) 05 25

TYxyiae, H'Tencli (Thymus vulgaris) 05 30
'WooAtuU ( Asperula odorata) '. 10 60
Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities {Artemisia Absin-
thium) 05 20

FIELD CORN
Eight quarts will plant one acre in hills ; three bushels will sow one acre broadcast, or half that quantity in drills

Compton's Early Flint. Small grain, yellow. Qt. 15c., bus. $1.75.
Early YeUow Canada. Very early yellow flint, yt. 15c., bus. $1.75.
Early YeUow Canada. Small-eared variety, gt. 15 cts., bus.,

Golden Beauty. Surpasses all in size. Qt. 15 cts., bus. f1.75.
Improved Leaming. Early, large grain of bright yellow. Qt. 15

cts., bus. $2.

Longfellow. Yellow flint. Qt. 20 cts., bus. $2.

Mastodon Dent. Early, strong-growing, large ears and grains,
very productive. Qt. 15 cts., bus. $1.75.

Red Cob Ensilage. Popular in northern dairy districts. Qt. 15
cts., bus. $1.75.

Southern Horsetooth. For fodder. Pk. 50 cts., bus. Si. 75.
Sweet Fodder. I'k. 75 cts., bus. $2.75.
White Flint. Large, eight-rowed. Qt- 20 cts., bus. $2.
Wisconsin White Dent. Very early, deep rooted, stands drought

well. Qt. 15 cts., bus. $1.75.

ROOT CROPS FOR FEEDING STOCK
RUTABAGAS (Russian, or Swede Turnips)

Champion. Surpasses all the other varieties for size and richness.
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Improved American. A yellow-ileshed, purple-top variety, grown
for stock or table. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Long Island Improved. Much larger than the ordinary Ameri-
can. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %\h. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

Skirving's Purple-Top. A very heavy cropper ; one of the best
for field culture. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.

SUGAR BEET "ow 6 to 8 poundi per acre

Klein Wanzeleben. Extensively grown for feeding and sugar.
Oz. 10 cts., ',11). 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; lots of lo lbs. and upward, 50
cts. per 11).

Lane's Imperial. Oz. 10 cts., \i\h. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; in lots of 10
lbs. and upw.ird, 30 cts. per lb.

Vilmorin's Improved White. Has more saccharine matter than
any other. Oz. 10 cts., K lb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; in lots of 10 lbs. and
upward, 30 cts. per lb.

MANGEL-WURZEL
Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre

Champion Yellow Globe. Smooth, globe-shaped roots, of large
size and e-vcellent quality.

Colossal Long Red. Roots of the largest size, blood-red color.
K.xceedin^ly nulritioiis, distinct and valuable.

Giant Intermediate. An iiiii)rovonient on Yellow Ovoid.
Golden Tankard. Flesh bright golden yellow, and in this respect

(liflers from all other varieties, which cut white.
Long Yellow. DilTers from the Long Red only in color.Red Globe. Similar to the Yellow C.lobe, differing only in color.

Price of any of the above, oz. 10 cts., ',1b. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; 10
lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb.

CARROT
Danvers Half-long. C)z. 10 cts., 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.
Improved Long Orange. Oz. 10 cts., ^Ib. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts.
White Belgian. Oz. 10 cts., J^lb. 20 cts., lb. sects.
Yellow Belgian. Oz. 10 cts., Klb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts.
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Asparagus, Conover's Colossal

I.OOO

%7 50
7 50
7 50

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Coldframe plants. Ready in March. Not less than 50

Mild. Per 100
Early Jersey Wakefield $1 00
Stein Early Flat Dutch i 00
Improved Early Summer i 00

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball. Coldframe plants. Ready in

March doz., 35c ... 2 00 15 00

CELERY PLANTS. These plants are grown by improved methods
from tlie best seeds obtainable

;
they are large and stocky, with a

mass of filirous roots, ready to take hold at once. They are all

transplanted plants from the greenhouse to the field into soil best
adapted for the purpose. The\' are far superior to any grown in

the ordinary way.

We can supply the following splendid varieties from July i :

White Plume, lin-di-Siecle, Golden Heart Giant, Perfection
Heartwell, Giant Pascal, Pink Plume, Snow-white, Winter Queen,
Rose-ribbel Self-Blanching and Celeriac or Root Celery. Golden
Selt-Blanching, owing to its slow growth at start, will not be
Ready until July 10. We shall have a large quantity of this excellent
variety planted from the French-grown seed. Price of any of the
preceding varieties

EGGPLANT, Improved New York Purple. Large size pot
grown. Ready about Maj* 15 doz.. 8oc...

LETTUCE. The leading sorts. Transplanted plants, grown in

flats doz., 20c ... I 00

PEPPER, Large Bell, or Bull Nose. Transplanted plants, grown
in Mats doz., 30C... 2 GO

TOMATO PLANTS. The leading .sorts. Transplanted
;
grown in

flats. Ready about May I. Not less than a dozen sold ... doz., 25c .. . 200 1000

50 4 00

6 00

If wanted by mail, add 15 cts. per 100 tor postage on CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER and SWEET POTATO PLANTS,
and 30 cts. per 100 on EGGPLANTS and TOMATO PLANTS.

ESCULENT PLANTS, ROOTS AND HERBS
Doz.Each

.Artichoke (French). Boddington's selected
large green. Plants ready for shipment about
March i J

Ohamomile $0 10
Chive Plants bunch, 25c...
Cinnamon Vine Roots (Chinese Yam) 05
Hop-Vine Roots 10

^Jerusalem Artichoke Roots Qt
Horse-Radish Roots. Cut in pieces
Lavender (True) .••••$0

Pennyroyal

I 75
1 00
2 50

20
I 00
, 20c

$12 00

20 00

75

,
bus., $4

Peppermint
Rosemary
Rhubarb Roots. Strong
Sage (Mammoth).
Spearmint
Tansy
Tarragon

Each Doz. 100

$0 20 $0 75
15 I ,50

10 I 00

FORCING SEA KALE ROOTS
( Crambe Marilima )

Sea Kale is almost unknown in America, but considered quite a delicacy in Europe. It

is one of the most succulent and edible vegetables known, and can be forced like rhubarb,
or grown in the open ground and protected so that it will bleach. In form and flavor it is

not unlike celery, though it is not eaten raw, but boiled and served with drawn butter. We
are importing some specially fine stock this winter.

Imported Eztra-selected Forcing Crowns, fi.75 per doz., $12 per 100, $100 per r.ooo.

ASPARAGUS
{Asparagus officinalis)

.Mark out rows for field culture 6 feet apart with a two-horse plow, going twice in a row,
getting row as deep as possible without getting in the yellow soil, spread in row good well-

rotted maimre or fertilizer, drop on manure about 10 inches apart (eye up) good two-year-
old roots, cover with a hoe about two inches. In about two or three weeks the Asparagus
will be up enough to cultivate; work same as other field crops, gradually working in soil as
season ;idvanccs, naturally it will work itself in ; the following spring plow off with a one-horse
plf)W very shallow so as to not cut the crowns, and work same as previous season ; the next
season, your bed will be ready for cutting for market, simply plow off same as season before,

then turn in large double with a two-horse plow and rake off the top and your bed is com-
pleted, and you can cut every day until July 4—a bed made this way will last for twenty
years. I'"or a g.ardcn, follow the same plan ; but as the gardetis are generally very rich, you
can |)latit nnich closer, and work by hand, instead with hor»e and plow.

Conover's Colossal. Kxtra-strong, two-year old, 75 cts. per 100, $6 per 1,000.

Palmetto. Kxtra-strong, two-yt'ar old, 75 cts. per 100, $6 per 1,000.

Strong forcing crowns of the above varieties, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100 Boddington's Selected Forcing Sea Kale
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS
Prices subject to change. Special quotations on large quantities

GRASS SEED
Creeping Bent (Agrostis stolonifera] . The distinctive feature of

this species is, as the na'ne implies, its compact, creeping, rooting
stems. It is of rapid growth and spreading habit, and the stolonif-
erous roots form a strong, enduring turf, tliat is positively im-
proved by constant tramping. Being of fine texture, it is most val-
uable for lawns and putting greens. If sown alone, 50 lbs. to the
acre should be used. (18 lbs. to the bushel.) Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs.

$2.75 ; 100 lbs. $25.

Crested Dog's-tail {Cynosurus cristatus). It possesses in a
marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass.
Lb. 40 cts., 10 lbs. $3.50, 100 lbs. $30.

English Rye (Loliuin perenne). Grows rapidly and makes a good
showing within a month from time of sowing. Heavy, clean seed.
Lb. 15 cts., 10 lbs. $1, 100 lbs. $9.

Fine-leaved Sheep's Fescue (Festuca ovina temiifolia). Valu-
able for lawns. Lb. 35 cts., 10 lbs. jS3, 100 lbs. $28.

Hard Fescue {Festuca diiriuscula) . A dwarf-growing variety,
succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs. $2.2$, 100
lbs. |20.

Italian Rye (Lolium Italicum). Thrives in almost any soil; lasts
only one year. Lb. 15 cts., 10 lbs. %i, 100 lbs. $9.

Kentucky Blue {Poa pratensis). Fancy or double ; extra clean.
Lb. 25 cts., 10 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $20.

Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis). Valuable for permanent
pasture. Lb. 20 cts., 10 lbs. jSi.75, 100 lbs. $15.

Meadow Foxtail {Alopecurus pratensis). For permanent past-
ures

;
rapid growth. Lb. 50 cts., 10 lbs. I4 50, 100 lbs. $40.

Orchard (Dactylis glomeraia). Valuable for mixtures, either for
pasture or hay. Lb. 25 cts., 10 lbs. 152.25, 100 lbs. I20.

Red, or Creeping Fescue {Festuca rubra). Suitable for sandy
seacoast and on dry soil. Lb. 25 cts., 10 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $20.

Red Top (Agrostis vulgaris). Fancy or extra re-cleaned seed.
Lb. 18 cts., 10 lbs. $1.50, 100 lbs. $12.

Rhode Island Bent (Ag-rostis canina). A very fine variety for

lawns. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $25.

Rough-stalked Meadow (Poa trivialis). Valuable on damp soils.

Lb. 50 cts., 10 lbs. $4.50, 100 lbs. $40.

Sheep's Fescue (Festuca ovina). Excellent for sheep pastures;
valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs.

$2.25, 100 lbs. $20.

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial (Anthoxanthum odoratum).
Emits an agreeable odor. Lb. 75 cts., 10 lbs. $7.

Tall Meadow Fescue (Festuca elatior). Very early; nutritive
and productive on wet orclay soils. Lb. 40c., 10 lbs. $3.50,100 lbs. $32.

Tall Meadow Oat (Avena elatior). Of great value in permanent
hay mi.xtures. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $22.

Timothy, or Herd Grass (Phleuni pratense). Choice sample, free

from weed seeds. Price subject to change without notice. Lb. 15

cts., 10 lbs. $1.25, 100 lbs. $10.

Various-leaved Fescue (Festuca heterophylla). Valuable for

permanent pastures and lawn mixtures. Lb. 35 cts., 10 lbs. $3,
100 lbs. $28.

Wood Meadow (Poa nenwralis). Of early growth, and thriving
well under trees. Lb. 5o cts., 10 lbs. $5.50, 100 lbs. $50.

CLOVERS
Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago saliva). A permanent Clover of
great value. Lb. 25 cts., 10 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $20.

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. A useful permanent sort. Lb. 25 cts.,

10 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $20.

Red, Medium ( Trifolium pratense). Choice clean seed. Price
subject to change without notice. Lb. 30c., 10 lbs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $25.

Scarlet
( Trifolium incarnatum) . Of great value for sowing in the

fall for plowing under the following spring. Lb. 15 cts., 10 lbs.

$1.25, 100 lbs. $12.

White
( Trifolium repens). Should be used in all mixtures for per-

manent pasture and for lawns. Lb. 30c., 10 lbs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $24.

GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND
PERMANENT PASTURE

Our formulas contain the following varieties blended in propor-
tions which I have found to give the most satisfactory results on dif-

ferent soils and situations : Orchard Grass, Meadow Foxtail, Sheep's
Fescue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, sweet-
scented Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye
Grass, Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover.
On ordinary fertile soil three bushels of this mixture are sufficient to
seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be
necessary.

For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light Soils.

" " " " " " Medium Soils.

" " " " " " Heavy Soils.

" Orchard and Shady Places,

" Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop,

" Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury.

Per bus. of 14 lbs., S3; 20-bu3. lots, S2.76 per bus.; 60-bus>
lots, S2.50 per bus.

QUALITY TOBACCO SEED
Brazilian American. Makes excellent cigars, and is Per oz. Lb.

delightful aromatic pipe-smoking tobacco $0 30 $3 00

Climax. A cross between Burley and Sterling ; fine

bright variety 30 3 00

Connecticut Seed-Leaf. The popular sort, used for

cigar wrappers 25 2 50

Conqueror. A superb bright yellow; vigorous grower.
Ripens early and is easily cured to the brightest color. 30 3 00

Havana. Seed gathered for us from the celebrated
plantations of the " Vuelto de Abajo" 45 4 50

Honduras. A new mahogany variety, producing the
very highest ciuality of tobacco of this type. A healthy
an(l vigorous grower

Kentucky Yellow
Oronoka White Stem. From Yellow Oronoka which

it resembles 30 3 00
Pennsylvania Seed-Leaf. A first-class standard cigar

variety 30 3 00
Persian Rose. Fine, may bo relied upon to make fine

L'igars 30 3 00

30

30

3 00

3 00

Per oz. Lb.
Pryor, Blue. The genuine James River favorite %o 30 $3 00

Pryor, Yellow. Preferred by many for brights ; suc-
ceeds where the other yellow sorts fail 30 3 00

Safrano. Rich saffron-yellow color, soft silky texture
and fine flavor 30 3 00

Sterling. The newest and brightest of the yellow type,
and the earliest to ripen 30 3 00

Sumatra. The finest of all for cigar wrappers; spe-
cially grown for us in Connecticut 60 600

Tuckahoe. Extra-fine long leaf ; fine for wrappers 30 300
Virginia Oak Hill Yellow. Re.sembles White Burley

in color ainl Oronoka in shape and habit. Unsur-
passed in (K licacy of liber 30 3 00

Virginia "One Sucker." Large leaf; wide, lance-
shape; ratlu r coarse than fine 30 3 00

Zimmer's Spanish. One of the most popular and ex-
tensively grown cigar varieties. \'ery early; finest

(luality '. 30 3 00

Write for prices on Miscellaneous Farm Seeds— Buckwheat, Millet, Rye, Oats, Wheat. Barley, etc.,

which are usually governed by market quotations
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LAWN GRASS SEED
yi^g "Lenox Forrnula " Absolutely free from all nosions weed seeds. This mixture is composed of fine-leaved, dwarf-

growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper preparation of the soil before

sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This mi.xture has produced some of the most

famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. We recommend sowing five bushels of seed to the acre, or for renovating old lawns, one to two bushels.

One quart of seed will sow 15X »o feet (300 square feet), one bushel loox 108 feet (10,800 square feet).

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50, bu (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S LAWN-RESTORING GRASS SEED
A mixture of grasses peculiarly suited to take firm hold and grow

quickly on hard, worn-out or burned spots. The best time to resow
them is very early in spring, but seed may also be sown in the fall

from September to October.

Price, qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (24 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL "PUTTING GREEN"
MIXTURE

The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, pro-

ducing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard wear and tear.

Price, qt. 36 cts., pk. $1.60, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S FAIR-GREEN LAWN GRASS
For the Golf Links.

Price, bus. (20 lbs.) $4, 10 bus. $36

BODDINGTON'S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses atlapted for growing in the shade, and

under trees.

Price, qt. 36 cts., pk. $1.60, bus. (20 lbs.) $6

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE"
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces,

that will prevent washing away during heavy rains.

Price qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $6

BODDINGTON'S LAWN GRASS FOR THE SOUTH
A mixture of grasses that stand extremes of heat and drought

well and that are therefore peculiarly adapted for southern lawns.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.) $6

BODDINGTON'S LAWN GRASS FOR THE
SEASHORE

A mixture of fine grasses peculiarly suited to seaside lawns.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. i:20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S TENNIS-COURT LAWN GRASS
A mixture of extra-fine grasses peculiarly adapted for tennis-

courts. This mixture will make a firm, green and lasting turf of

the finest texture, that will improve with tramping.

Price, qt. 36 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (24 lbs.) $6

•HOW TO MAKE A LAWN"— FREE WITH ORDERS FOR GRASS SEED



Boddington^s Quality Gloxinias
We are the largest importers of j;;loxinias in the United States, and have supplied some of the lar.s;est parks ami private

gardens with our quality strain of gloxinia bulbs, where they have given entire satisfaction. With the size of bloom,

varied colors — pure white to the deepest crimson, spotted and marbled — they have been the admiration of all. For
descriptions and prices of gloxinia hull)S, see page 117 ;

gloxinia seed, see page 31.

(!>!))
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LYCORIS SQUAMIGERAor AMARYLLIS
HALLI

, The Magic Lily of Japan. A perfectly hardy Amaryllis producing beautiful pink flowers

D E s c R I p T I o N— Lycoris

Squamigera produces in

early spring attractive

green foliage which grows

until July when it ripens

off an/i disappears, and any

one not familiar with its

habits would think the bulb

had died, but about a month
later as if by magic the

flower stalks spring from

the ground to a height of

two or three feet, develop-

ing an umbel of large and

beautiful lily-shaped flow-

ers 3 to 4 inches across

and from eight to twelve

in number, of a delicate

lilac pink shaded with clear

blue.

Culture— As the bulb

is perfectly hardy without

any protection it can be

planted either in the fall

or spring, but we consider

the spring the best time

as the bulbs will have
splendid chance to get

established before flower-

ing time. Cover the crowns

about 4 inches.

Very useful for the hardy border or

among shrubbery

Price for strong flower-

ing bulbs

35c each, 3 for $1

(mailed free)

$3.75 per dozen, $30
per 100

(express prepaid)

Lycoris Squamigera (as cut-flowers)

Lycoris Squamigera growing (noteothe length of stem and absence of foliage)
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LILIES
Do not plant Lilies in the open; a partial shade is essential for successful

cultivation in the hot climate of America

By ARTHUR HERRINGTON. author of "The Chrysanthemum." and

a practical writer on Horticultural Subjects

The white Lily has ever been esteemed as "Flora's" emblem of purity,

but the Lily family, as a whole, has not been accorded that popularity and

prominent representation in gardens it rightly deserves.

"Consider the Lilies of the fields, how they grow "—American, European

and Asiatic. A chain of Lilies encircles the Northern Hemisphere from the

Pacific coast eastward, across this vast continent, thence through Europe

and Asia, and ending only in Japan and the Philippines. Their geographical

distribution is peculiar in that they are found only in northern countries, but

of more importance still is the fact that they are not all hothouse plants. It may
be because certain Lilies are largely grown in pots in greenhouses in great

quantities every year, that our thoughts have been diverted from the true

possibilities of the family as a whole as garden flowers.

A Lily garden is a glorious possibility of easy attainment, with one-half of

the world paying tribute of beauty thereto. Out of the abundance of the Lily

family we may make selections and suitable plantings that will ensure a com-

plete succession of Lilies blooming from June until November,—a changing

garden picture unequaled in gorgeous beauty, with the added feature of per-

manency in succeeding years. The cost is not prohibitive, because the

majority of the best garden Lilies are plentiful and cheap, when we consider

their permanent character and their subsequent increase in numbers. With a

few exceptions, Lilies are grown in ordinary garden soil of average depth and
fertility ; in fact, many of them need no culture at all, only to be once planted

and left alone for a number of years, when they may have increased to such an

extent as to need lifting and replanting in reduced quantity. Look at our

native Lilies—Superbum of the swamps, and Canadense of the fertile meadows
;

" they toil not, neither do they spin," but in their season they are pictures of

great beauty. These, although natives, are worthy of garden cultivation, and

the response to garden culture is seen in greater stature and more abundant

blooming.

The Lily season in the garden opens in June, when the dwarf forms of

Lilium elegans and L. T/iunbergianum; numbering at least a score of distinct

varieties, open their rich orange or crimson cups to the early sunmier's sun.

Next in season comes L. bulbifcrum, L. croceum, L. innbeUatinit, and their

allies, in many shades from yellow to dark crimson. As summer advances,

new kinds vary the garden scene ; of special prominence being the old white

L. caitdidjivt, L. Longiflorum, L. Japonicum Brownii (in its several varieties),

L. Chalcedonicum, L. tenuifolium (see illustration), and L. superbum excelsum

(ies(aceum). In August, we have L. //<?«r)/z, with its great-branched beds of

orange-yellow flowers, borne aloft from 6 to lo feet high, a noble Lily, that will

grow anywhere and increase fast. With the Tiger Lilies, and varied forms of

L. speciosinn to carry on the (lowering till chill autnm days, it is apparent that

we may have five months of Lily bloom in clianging loveliness, and all easily
T '

I ' ,„ rp 'CI' no '

1
mm enui o mm grown kinds. These, too, will awaken a desire to attempt the culture of some

that demand extra care or special treatment, like the pretty pink Krameri, the golden Auratum, or the giant L. giganteum.

Whilst Lilies are beautiful anywhere, they may be doubly so by planting in S|)ecial associations ; for exanijile, among rhodo-

dendrons or other shrubs, not too thickly planted, they are actually improved, enjoying a partial shade to their roots. Lilies, and
paeonies too make an admirable combination, the one succeetling the other in blooming, and both mutually helpful to each other.

Make a great bed or border by deeply digging and manuring the soil ; then plant it with Lilies and pcconies, and you have made
a planting that will grow into a floral feature that need not be changed or disturbed for ten years.
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering

Nearly all the Lilies wliich are cultivated

in pots for conservatory and greenhouse

decoration are also well adapted for grow-

ing in the open ground, and in suitable soil

they make an imposing display. The follow-

ing varieties are generally recognized as bor-

der flowers, and with good reason, for the most

inclement winter does not injure them. If

left undisturbed, they present an increased

number of flowers for several seasons. All

the varieties of Lilies on this page do grandly

in pots for conservatory decoration in the

summer months. For cultivation of Lilies

outdoors, see page 103

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly

studded with crimson spots, each petal

marked with a wide gold band. A good

forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being

perfectly hardy. Racli Uoz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs fo 10 $1 25 $800
9 to I i-inch bulbs 15 i 50 12 00

II to 13-inch bulbs 30 3 00 20 00
Monsters 60 4 50 35 00 Lilium auratum (type

Lilium apecioBum (type;

RARE LILIUM AURATUMS
LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very choice Each Do^. 100

type of Lilium am alum ; pure white with red and
yellow bands through each petal. Large bulbs $0 30 $3 00 $20 00

LILIUM AURATUM P LATYPHY LL U M.
Flowers of inunense size, pure ivory-white, with a
deep golden band tlirough each petal.
Large bulbs 40 3 50 25 00

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTATUM.
A unique variety; flowers 10 to 12 inches across,
ivory-white, with broad crimson stripe through
center of each petal. Large bulbs 60 6 00 45 00

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE ALBUM.
Tile White Lily of Japan. Exquisitely pure white
llowers, very large, with sulphur-yellow band
through each petal 65 6 50 50 co

LILIUM AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of mag
niticent proijortions ; inmiense flowers; very tall

and free-blooming; color creamy white, with gold
bands. Large bulbs 65 6 50 50 00

Lilium Speciosum Album
Pure white; a grand varieti'. Each Doz. 100

S to 9-inch bulbs $0 15 $1 50 $12 00
9 to ii-inch bulbs 25 2 50 20 00
ii-inch and over 40 4 00 30 00

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene Magnificum
\'rry rich crimson. Eai li Doz. 100

S to 9-inch bulbs $0 10 jti 00 $8 00
9 to ii-inch bulbs 20 2 00 14 00

I! to 13-inch bulbs 30 3 00 22 00

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
White ground, sjiotted rose on each petal; ver\- handsome.

I'.aih Doz. 100

S to 9-inch bulbs |o 12 jfi 23 S8 c»
I) to ii-incli bulbs 15 i 50 12 00

1 1 inch and over 25 2 50 20 00
Monsters 60 4 00 30 00
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. A deep, moist, rich loam is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for them by

deep digging, and incoi poraling with the staple plenty of decayed manure and leaf-mold. They all thrive in peat, or rotted turf, or indeed
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less than
6 inches. When they have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and liberally
manured before replanting.

/ .

Lilium Henry i

l'lHit.].:r,iiili liy Arlliur I Ici riin,'toii, in llii- (",, iriUii M,i);a/iiic"

Alexandrae. A niagnihcant new hybrid Lily Kaoli Doz. loo

from Ja[>an ;
dwarf habit; llowcrs large, pure

wliite, widi l V expanded, of great substance anil

very beautiful. July. 2 ft $1 (o,'!!iooo
Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing

Lily
;

heii;IU .ibout 4 fei-t, producing live to
eii^iit rich .ipricot-colorcd Mowers on a stem .. . 15 i 25 jfio <«

Bolanderi ( i" lie Oregon Lily). Somewhat like

/.. O'rurti : deep crimson-red, with dark spots.
June, ju!\'. 3 ft I 50 15 on

Bulbiferusn. True species. Dark red flowers.
June. I ft 20 2 00 15 on

Candidum ( Amiunciation Lilv). Pure white... 15 i 00 750
Candidum fl. pi. ( rhe I)oul)le VVhite Annun-

ciation l.il\ ). A gr.iiul acquisition. Very rare.
June. luly. 4 to 5 ft 40 4 00 30 00

20 00

2 50

5 00

10 00
15
20 00

4 .50

7 50

' 50

3 5"
I 5i>

iro

SlO 00
10 00
8 00

30 00

20 00

10 00

60 00

12 00
10 00
15 GO
10 CO
15 00
8 00

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful Each Doz.
native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow
flowers |o 15 $1 25

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers 15 i 25
Canadense, Mixed 15 i 00
Chalcedonicum ( The Scarlet Turks Cap Lily). 40 400
ColchieumiMonadelphumor/,. S> ovilzianum).

Bears 12 to 20 bright golden yellow reflexed
flowers. This is a grand Lily, and considered
the equal of L. auratum. July. 3 to 5 ft 40 4 00 30 00

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark
red spots. A dwarf and lovely miniature Lily.

Increases rapidly. July. 1 to i H ft 30 3 oo-

Croceum. A beautiful orange Lily; grand and
easily flowered. June, July. 3 to 5 ft 15 1 50

Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the most beau-
tiful and distinct Lilies ; the flowers, of a bright
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and
in clusters; very hardy; succeeds almost any-
where; height, iVz ft.; very rare 75 7 50

Elegans Incomparable. The richest red
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson,
slightly spotted with black ; very free and
easily grown 15 i 50

Elegans bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange. . 15 i 25
Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame-color. . 25 250
Elegans robusta. Orange, spotted black 15 i 25
Elegans' Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet 25 2 50
Elegans, Mixed 10 i 00

All the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early
June-flowering.

Excelsum (better known as L. teslaceum). A
stately Lily, free - flowering, bearing six to
twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-yellow.
One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June,
July. 4 to 5 ft 65 650 50 00

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily;
when established grows 10 to 14 ft., bearing
numerous long, tubular flowers of white,
streaked inside with purple; very handsome
foliage. We have secured an excellent lot of
bulbs that will flower the first year. July,
August 2 00

Grayii. A beautiful American Lily ; flowers
bell-shaped, dark, rich red, spotted purple;
very free. July. 4 ft 25

Hansoni. ,'\ beautiful Lily, flowering in June.
Flowers rich golden yellow ; one of the pret-
tiest Lilies in cultivation ; scarce 50

Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a
sensation in P'urope. It has the s;ime form
and general appearance as the Speciosum va-
rieties, l)ut the flowers are bright orange-
yellow. ("See illustration, opposite.)

F1R.ST Size i 00
Large Bulps i 50
Mkmmoth Bi'i.ns 2 00

Humboldtii. Of a splendid red<lish orange
color, segments co|)iously pu rple-\ eined 20 2 (X> 15 00

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white,
with delicately colored anthers outside brown-
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved 50
Kxi'KA LAKcr; Bin, lis 75

Krameri. Distiiu t from all other Lilies. Large
bulbs. I'low' rs of a soft, beautiful rnse-color. . 15

Lelchtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit ;

flowers ]Uire canary-yellow, with crimson
spt>ts 35

Longiflorum. Hardy white Raster Lily 15

Martagon album fTlie White Martagon). A
beauliful chaste Lily, carrying 20 to 30 pure
wa,\ (lowers upon stnns. 4 to 5 ft 1 00 10 eo

Martagon Dalmaticum. One of the most
distinct and beautiful forms of this Lily. Kacli
spike bears from 12 to 25 flowers, varying in

color from light to d;nk purple: (piite distinct
from the ordinary Martagon i 51) 15 00

15 00

40 00

75 00

3.S 00
60 00

25 00
12 00
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Lilium sulphureum

Choice, Rare and Beautiful Lilies Continued

Each Doz. loo

Martagon (Turk's Cap). Purple $o 15 $1 50 $12 00

Marhan. A lovely hybrid Lily, between Marta-
gon album and Hansoni, with habit and shape
of flowers of the former and the characteristic

thick petal of L. Hansoni. The color is unique,
a clear orange, with brown-red spots and
streaked. Very vigorous, attaining to a height

of 7 feet, when established 60 6 00
Marhan, G. F. Wilson. Similar to above, pale

citron color, carmine tinged tips of petals,

purple spotted 60 600
Marhan, Miss E. Merritt. Orange-carmine,
purple spots; very large flowers 75 7 5°

Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow,
freely spotted with purple-brown. Three feet.

July and August 15 150 1200
Parryi. Color citron-yellow, spotted with light

chocolate-brown, and yields a lusciousperfume,
but not so powerful as L. auralum. July.

3 to .1 ft 1 00 10 00
Philadelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing
two to (iv<- flowers, cup-shaped; base of petal

yellow, Diaroon spotted, tips of petals bright
scarlet. July. I !4 ft 20 200 1500

Philippensis. This rare and beautiful Lily is a
native of the mountains of the Philippines. The
flowers, p\ire white, are long and tubular as
the L. //arnsii, but more tapering and
trumpet shaped

,
fragrant. July. 3i4 ft 25 2 00 15 00

Pomponium. Bright scirlct, inuch admired for

its rich color, graceful shape, slender foliage,

equal to Chalcedonicum ;
viTy liardy 25 2 50

Rubellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, similar

to Kraincri 20 2 00 15 00

Sulphureum ( Wallichianium superbum). A
grand new Lily, with tubular-shaped flowers,

rich yellow inside, rosy brown tinted outside.

Should be grown bv all lovers of Lilies. Sep-

tember. 6 ft. (See illustration,) 1 .so i,s 00

Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de-

serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often See
grows 8 feet high, with twenty to thirty flowers. illUBtration

It is of the easiest culture, and may be grown
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part

of a place where the grass is not mown. Extra- Each Doz.
selected bulbs $0 15 $1 25 j

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with
crimson, reflexed flowers. Blooms in June 15 i 25

Thunbergianum(elegans) atrosanguineum.
Dark red. The Thunbergianums are all of

easiest culture, and bloom in June 15 i 50
Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf 20 200
Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red,

shaded with orange ; one of the best 15 1 50
Thunbergianum atropurpureum. Very

large, scarlet-purple
;
very fine 15 i 50

Tigrinnm Oore pleno. The Double Tiger
Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing . 15 i 25

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single
Tiger Lily • .. 15 1 25

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger
Lily 15 I 25

UmbeUatam (Davuricum). One of the very
best classes of the hardy garden Lilies; strong,

sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,

having large, showy flowers held upright and
in clusters at the summit. The colors range
through all shades of reds from rose to blackish

crimson, yellow, buff, apricot, orange, etc.,

many being beautifully spotted. Mixed colors.

June and July 15 i 25

Wallacei. Very free, hardy and showy ; each
bulb sends up many stems, which bear several

lovely vermilion-orange flowers 15 i 25
Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers,

changing from pure white to various shades of

purple or lilac 20 2 00

100

10 00

12 00
15 00

12 00

12 00

10 00

10 CO

10 00

15 00

Lilium superbum
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RETARDED LILY and OTHER BULBS
FROM COLD STORAGE

We have been uniformly successful in the placing of Choice Lilies in cold storage, and, by special care and inspection

during the time they were being retarded and by re-inspection before shipment, the bulbs sent out by me have been as solid and
in as good condition as when they originally arrived.

The forcing of cold Storage Lilies is not an experiment any more. Florists and private gardeners can testify as to the

practicability of this method of producing Lilies out of season. The main point in their culture, however, is to be careful to keep
the bulbs, when first potted, in a cool place or cellar, so as to produce the .

greatest root-action before bringing to the light.

Liliunt speciosum so treated will flower from four to six months from
time of potting up ; Lilium giganteum, about two months according to the

time of year. The later the season the quicker they come into bloom.

As these Lilies are most useful during the early winter months, and for

Christmas flowering, we suggest August and July delivery as the best time

for making shipments for Speciosums, and September and October for

Lilium longiflorum giganteum.

PRICE ON COLD-STORAGE LILIES
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM. The dark-

stemmed variety. The only Longiflorum that will

force properly from cold storage. Doz. loo

6- to 8-inch bulbs $i 50 %\o 00
7- to 9- " " 2 50 20 00
9- to 10- " " 3 50 25 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE.
the darkest variety of Speciosum.

8- to 9-inch bulbs
9- to II- " "

ii-to 13- " "

Rich crimson,

2 00

2 50

4 50

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM. Pure glistening white;
forces well from cold storage, and is a grand com-
panion for the varieties Melpomene and Rubrum.

8- to 9-inch bulbs 2 50
9- to II- " " 4 00
ii-inch and over 6 00

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM. White ground,
suffused and spotted pink ; a popular and handsome
variety.

8- to 9-inch bulbs i 50
9- to XI- " " 2 50
ii-inch and over 4 00

15 00

20 00

35 00

i8 00

30 00

45 00

12 00

20 00

30 00
Lilium longinorum giganteum, grown trom cold-storage

bulbs

For prices on the general collection of Lilies, see preceding pages

COLD-STORAGE LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY PIPS
(Ready for Delivery Every Day in the Year)

We place only our " Wedding Hell " brand in cold storage. Successful forcing of this variety is assured. Cold-storage Lily-
of-the-Valiey pips will mature naturally in 20 to 25 days with ordinary plant treatment. $3 per 100, $25 per i,(X)o.

COLD-STORAGE SPIREAS FOR EASTER FORCING
Spiraea superba, astilboides floribunda, Japonica, etc, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100

N. B.- It is necessary that orders for cold-storage stock should be placed early—goods so ordered are held in reserve—and
avoid disappointment.

Boddington's Mammoth Marrowfat Pea—The Sterling Garden Pea Novelty of the Year (See Page 68)
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Boddington's Quality Large-Flowering

TuberouS'-Rooted Begonias

y

Tuberous-rooted Begonias still hold their popularity. . .

Either as bedding plants, or grown in pots, their varied
.

,^

colorings are unique, vivid and gorgeous. The flowers

of the latest types are of immense size and great sub-

stance. From the first opening flower until frost arrives

they are a brilliant setting for any garden or green-

house.

The bulbs we offer are grown by an eminent Euro-

pean Begonia specialist, and are all first size blooming

tubers, true to color and markings, and we are assured

that our customers will be fully satisfied with the

results.

Tuberous-rooted Begonias thrive best outdoors in the

partial shade. Solid beds or ribbon borders are very

effective ways for planting.

The Rev. McGee Pratt, the well-known specialist

and authority on sweet peas, and an enthusiastic ama-

teur, suggests the following simple cultural directions

for the amateur who does not have greenhouse

facilities. Boddington's Quality Double-flowered Begonia

To Start Bulbs of Gloxinia and Tuberous Begonia

Place in a shallow box some sphagnum moss, about 2 inches deep. On this put your bulbs, then cover

with more moss, until box is full. Keep moss damp, not wet, at about 70 degrees. In a short time both

roots and stems will sprout. Then carefully plant in pots in

rich, well-sifted light soil. Do not over-water at any time.

SINGLE-FLOWERING, TUBEROUS-ROOTED
For planting in beds and wliere color effect is desired, our stock of tliese bulbs

will be found true to color and free from mixture.

Crimson
Rose
Orange

Scarlet
Light Pink
Salmon

Pure White
Canary-yellow
Copper

Boddington's Quality Biiigle-Uowered Begonia

Large bulbs measuring l'< inches and upward, separate colors, each
10 cts., doz. 75 cts., 100 $5, 1,000 $45.

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL MIXTURE. Equal proportions of

the above colors, large bulbs measuring I'A inches and upward,
each 5 cts., doz. 50 cts., 100 $4.

DOUBLE-FLOWERING, TUBEROUS-
ROOTED

Tliese can be depended upon for producing loo per cent double
flowers, and contain very laru;e and choice show varieties.

Crimson Scarlet Pink
Rose Pure White Orange
Salmon Canary-yellow Copper-bronze

Large bulbs measuring 1 ' • inches and upward, separate colors, each
16 cts., doz. $1.50, 100 $12.

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL MIXTURE. Equal proportions of

the above colors. Each 12 cts , doz. $1.25, 100 $10.
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Boddington'^s Novelty Begonias
Begonia 'Washington

This variety is similar to the Lafayette and Duke
Zepphn types and was seen by our representative
while in Europe ttiis season. The great advance is in

its exceedingly dwarf habit and great profusion of crim-
son-scarlet blossoms. For bedding purposes it is un-
equaled. Price, 60 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100.

Crested Tuberous-Rooted

Begonias

These are a remarkable strain of Begonias, ranging
in all colors—salmon, pink, white, yellow, copper
and scarlet ; the size of the flowers is [equal to the
large singles, with the difference that the petals are of

great substance and carry on the upper side a crested-
/o) tned cockscomb, making the flowers specially attrac-

tive. Price, separate colors or mixed, 20 cts. each,
S2 per doz., $16 per 100.

Begonia "Worthiana

This is a dwarf variety of the Begonia Bertini, e.x-

cellent and very free-flowering, which we sent out last

year. It is a continuous bloomer, and the brilliant red
flowers are borne in great profusion. It will make an
excellent bedding variet)', and will also be found very useful for edging, and in time wi
flore?!s varieties. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100.

Boddmgton^s Beautiful Butterfly Begonias
BEGONIA HYBRIDS, "THE BUTTERFLY"

This Begonia is a "sport" from Btgonia erecta picta marn/ora/a and a great improvement upon it. The flowers are larger, and the
white mottlings are more profuse, giving to blooms a charming and unique appearance. Mixed, all colors, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.. $12
per 100.

THE HYBRID TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, DUKE ZEPPLIN AND LAFAYETTE
These two new double Hybrid Tuberous-rooted Hegonias are both of unusual merit, and in color, when grown either as pot-plants or

planted in partially shaded positions, are an intense scarlet, rivaling the Sah'ia splendens and flowering continually the whole summer.
Both varieties are of the dwarf habit, reaching a height of only about lo to i2 inches; very sturdy. They are continuous bloomers, sending

up their numerous sjiikes of flowers well above tlie foliage from June till late

fall, when frost overtakes them.
Each Doz. too

Boddington's Quality Large-flowering Tuberous-rooted Begonias

supersede the Vernon and other semper-

Duke Zepplin. Intense pure veriTiilion-scarlet

•

Lafayette. Rich brilliant crimson-scarlet

$1 50 $12 00

2 00 15 00

"Butterfly"
Begonia

BODDINGTON'S FRILLED TUBEROUS-
ROOTED BEGONIAS

Single Frilled Tuberous-rootetl varieties comprise all the colors possible in

the Tuberous Begonia. A general descrijition w^iuld not do them justice
;
they

must be seen to be appreciated. They are of the flnest tyi)es of the single

Begonia, tl; petals l)eing heavily frilled on the edges. .MI colors from the

deepc: t crimson lo pure st white, mixi-d. Large Bulbs, 15 cts. each. $1.26 per

doz., $10 per 100 ; Colors Separate, 20 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $12 per 100.

SINGLE BEGONIA, BERTINI
A beautiful bedding Begonia, producing a continuation of brilli.nil ver-

milion flowers of rare be.nity. As a bediU-r it st.nuN unri\aUil. 15 cts.

each, $1.25 per doz.; JIO per 100.

FOR BEGONIA SEED, SEE PAGE 22.
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CALADIUMS FANCY-LEAVED
VARIETIES

This plant in the past few years has become very much in demand. There are, perhaps, very few plants that are easier of culture and
have such a variety of color in their foliage, making them very interesting as well as beautiful. Among ornamental foliage plants there are
none more beautiful in design or gorgeous in coloring than the Fancy-leaved Caladiums. VVell-growii plants are simply wonderful in the

colorings and markings of the leaves, embracing every degree and shade that can be formed of pure white, deep green and intense crim-

son. As pot-plants they form specimens of -great beauty and are exceedingly useful to the decorator and the grower of decorative plants,

lending striking effect to any collection of foliage plants. They are also of great value for bedding purposes, succeeding well in partially

shaded locations.

Fancy-leaved Caladiums are easily cultivated. They require a stove treatment where a night temperature ranges from 60 to 70 degrees
Fahr., and a moist atmosphere. The bulbs should be potted in early spring, in a mixture of fibrous loam, peat and leaf-mold, with plenty
of sharp sand. Water should be sparingly given until they are rooted and well started into growth. They should be kept near the glass,

and shaded only during very briglit sunshine. During the winter the bulbs should be kept in a dry place where the temperature does not
sink below 60 degrees Fahr.

We offer an English collection of 22 new or very rare fancy-leaved Caladiums of the handsomest transparent-leaved
kinds, consisting of the brightest colors and most vivid markings, nearly all of them being entirely new to this country, and were selected

from over 100 varieties.
Extra- selected bulbs 20 cts. each, $2.26 per doz., $18 per 100

Argyrites. Ground color light
green, center and margins white,
with many irregular white blotches.
Exceedingly useful for table decora-
tions, for edging benches in the
" stove " or greenhouse.

Arrasuahy. Entire ground of leaf

deep rose-pink, over which is spread
a network of vivid green ribs and
veins. A combination unusually beau-
tiful and indescribable.

Adonde. Rounded green leaf uni'
formly marked with light and dark
pink or crimson spots edged white.
Beethoven. Soft green ground

mottled and suffused white, white
ribs.

Boildeaa. Body of leaf medium
green with delicate veiningof scarlet

;

center of leaf and ribs deep rich
scarlet.

Caloosa. Wide zone of light crim-
son shading to green at edge of leaf.

Ribs rich scarlet. A few bright crim-
son blotches and spots over entire
leaf.

Chantinii. Green ground, ribs
light maroon, bordered white; center
of leaf green. Numerous large and
small spots and irregular blotches of
a rich, deep scarlet. Striking.

Cream and Crimson. Body of
leaf cream, slightly suffused green,
marked with light pink spots that are
bordered white. Delicately beautiful.
15 cts. each.

Duo de Ratibor. Dark green
ground more or less mottled and suf-
fused white. Ribs and veins dull
crimson.

Dr. Aagustlne de Castro. Green
ground specke<l, spotted and splashed
white suffused with pink. Rich deep scarlet. A
Flamingo. Deep green ground, scarlet ribs

crimson

Specimen Fancy-leaved Caladium

handsome sort.

Wide zone of deep

Emile Verdier. Gray -green
ground, ribs pale green ; center dull
red bordered gray

;
deep crimson

spots.

Grandum. Green ground mottled,
spotted and shaded pink. Light crim-
son ribs bordered rich crimson.

Itapaca. Ribs deep maroon, bor-
dered deep rich crimson. Dark green
ground veined, nerved and spotted
rich crimson. Exceedingly fine va-
riety. 50 cts.

Leplay. Green ground uniformly
spotted white. Pink ribs bordered
gray.

L'Albane. Lustrous green ground
mottled, ribbed and veined white.

Lunocera. Body of leaf deep me-
tallic green, specked, spotted and
shaded rich rose-pink shading to rich
dazzling crimson at the center. The
whole leaf is lustrous and around the
border are many intense crimson
spots. 30 cts.

Magnificum. Lustrous scarlet
ribs bordered deep scarlet. Green
ground overspread with a lustrous
filmy network of scarlet veins and
nerves. This is a magnificent va-
riety. 50 cts.

Rossinii. Ribs and center of leaf

rich crimson
;
body of leaf rich deep

green, with a few large, irregular,

bright, blood-red blotches which look
as though varnished.

Roncador. Pink and white
ground, green ribs and veins. Pre-

sents a chaste appearance. 15 cts.

Trinmphe de Exposition. Me-
dium green ground, ribs a deep crim-

.son bordered pink ; center of leaf

light crimson shading off into greenish pink.

Villa Formosa. Scarlet ribs, deep crimson zone shading off to

bronze ami green. (Jreen ground veined bright crimson.ICntire leaf spotted and blotched bright crimson

THE ABOVE GRAND COLLECTION OF 22 VARIETIES FOR $5

ENGLISH GOLD MEDAL FANCV-LEAVED GALADIUMS. We can also offer a very extra-selected list containing 12 Gold Medal

$2.26 each, $22.50 per doznamed English varieties. Collection of 12 varieties for $20

.50 per

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM (Elephant's Ear)

Kach Doz. 100 I Each Doz. 100

Bull)S 6 to S in. in circum $0 05 $0 50 $4 m Bulbs 10 to 12 in. in circ um $0 20 $2 00 Jfi.S 00

Bulbs 8 to 10 in. in circum

,10

l 00 7 50 I Monster bulbs, 12 inches and upward in circum... 50 5 00 40 00
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GRAND NOVELTY CANNAS
We offer the dry roots only, and make shipments, weather permitting, from January till June.
Canna roots, or tubers, more properly speaking, on arrival should be placed in shallow boxes, and started in sphagnum or other green

moss, thoroughly watered and allowed to remain until they have grown 6 to 9 inches high, then placed in pots, or the open ground, if danger
of frost is past.

ButtercUD. Real bright buttercup-yellow; large
"* handsomely formed flowers in fine

open trusses. It bleaches less in sunshine than
any other yellow Canna. We can reconmiend it

as the very best yellow Canna. locts. each, 75 cts.

per doz., $6 per 100.

Louisiana.

Brandywine. O n e of the
best bronze-

A strong, vigorous-growing variety,
attaming a height of 7 feet, producing

leaved bedding Cannas,
healthy and vigorous grower
of 4 to 5 feet. Makes a lu.xu-

riant growth' of dark bronze
foliage and a magnificent dis-

play of fine large flowers.
Color is intense vinous red,
beautifully mottled with deep
crimson

; two to three petals
are sometimes narrowly
edged with bright gold. 15c.

ea., $1.50 per doz., $8 per 100.

Black Prince, intense dark velvety
maroon; grows strong

and erect, 3 to 4 feet ; fine dark red stems,
and deep green leaves edged with purple.
10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100.

David Harum. Strong, robust grower
and one of the freest

blooming varieties. Flowers of large size,

with well-rounded petals of good sub-
stance. Color bright vermil-
ion-scarlet, dotted with crim-
son spots

;
foliage bronze.

10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50
per 100.

Duke of York. Largest
and most

magnificent of the variegated
Cannas. Bears great bunches
of immense flowers. Color a beautiful
rich deep crimson, with a throat of cu-
riously mottled creamy white, and each
petal exquisitely edged with an irregu-
lar border of fine gold. Light green
foliage, very strong grower. 4 to 5 feet.

20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

Express C^'*® Geranium Canna).— Color scarlet-crimson
clusters are large and compact; foliage
green. Dwarf habit, fine for edging or
bedding. 2 to 2 54 feet. 10 cts. each,

$1 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

•Gladiator. The flowers are bright
I yellow, thickly spotted

•with crimson and bloom profusely.

Heads are unusually large and borne
on long, strong stalks with tough, deep
green foliage. A superb variety alone
or in masses. Height 4 feet. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz.,

$6 per 100.

Indiana. Color is aglistening golden orange daintily marked
'

and striped with reel. Single blossoms are often 7
inches across. Height 4 feet. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $10
per 100.

Musafolia.

King Humbert. In this grand Canna we have a combination of

the highest type of flower with the finest bronze
foliage. Its llnwcrs, which, under or<lin;iry cultivation, will measure
6 inches in diameter, and which are produced in heav)' trusses of
gigantic size, are of a brilliant orange-scarlet, with bright red mark-
ings, while till' foliage is broad and massive and of a rich cr)ppery
bronze with brownish green markings. Hold and effective. Makes a
gorgeous effc. t when planted in a m.iss. 5 feet. 15 cts. eacli, $1.25
per doz., $10 p'-r 100.

Louise. ^ '-;rand pink variety, somewhat similar to Mile. lier.it,
'

murh taller, and very free llowering. 10 cts. each, $1 per
doz., $7.50 per 100.

a dense mass of glossy green foliage and vivid scar
let flowers, often measuring 7 inches across. 15 cts.

each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per 100.

Mile. Berat. ^ grand bedding variety
;
habit vig-

1 1 orous.- growth compact. Height 4
to 5 feet. Large, handsome trusses compactly filled

with splendid flowers
;
color a unique shade of soft

rosy carmine, or deep pink it might be called. loc.
each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

(The White Canna). The flowers
are large, with broad, rounded pet-

als, and are produced in the greatest profusion on
352 feet high branching stems. In color it is almost

a pure white, and contrasts
well with the high-colored
varieties. 20 cts. each, $2 per
doz. jti5 per 100.

This is the fin-

est foliaged
Canna yet seen, with enorm-
ous musa-like leaves, 3 by 5
feet, of a dark green, bronze-
tinged color, the edge of the
leaves being beautifully
banded with bronze-purple.
In size and beauty of foliage
it is a revelation, and makes
a clump or single specimen
plant for the lawn which no
other foliage plant can ap-
pi oach. Attains a height of 8
feet. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per
doz., $6 per 100.

Philadelphia. \ bright
glownig red,

very rich and velvety. Height
5 feet. 10 cts. each, $1 per
doz., $7.50 per 100.

Pillar of Fire, ^ 'le giant
of Its class,

grows 6 to 7 feet high ; flow-
ers bright crimson -scarlet,
borne in erect spikes like

)lazing torches; continuous bloomer,
invaluable for center of beds, etc. 15c.
l ach, $1.25 per doz., $10 per 100.

Pres. Meyer. ^ glorious Canna with
'. —1 large flowers in im-

mense trusses; color rich cherry -car-
mine, producing a gorgeous effect

;
bronzy foliage. 4 feet. 15 cts.

each, $i.2,s per doz., $10 per too.

Brilliant crimson with scarlet shading. Dwarf
h.iliit, growitig onlyaS to 3 feet. 10 cts. each,

75 cts. per doz., S6 per 100.

Queen of Holland. T^'''^ handsome Canna makes well-balanced

_

—'- plants, 3 103:2 feet high. Foliage very dark
green, heavily veined anil e<lge(l with bronze. Bears immense
'iraiuliing trusses of perfectly beautiful flowers. Color deeji rich
orange. 10 cts. each, $1 per iloz., $S per 100.

Richard Wallace. good free-flowering yellow Canna of vig-
'

orous growth, we believe that this variety
comers nearer to the ideal than any variety yet otTered. In color it is

a pleasing canary-yellow, with exceptionally large flowers, which
are carried well above the green foliage in upright well-branched
trusses. feet. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $\o per ico.

Stadtrath Heidenreich. ^.
^,-anna simii.u- in growth to

KinRT Humbert, winch it closely resem-
bles. Color of flowers glowing scarlet i)assiiig to carmine; foliage

deep bronze. 20 cts. each, %2 per doz., $15 per 100.

The color is a gay rosy pink, with .1 "lotlKd border of
\ u 1 I Iliads e.' Ct and
li'h. <l -\S pel do/., f 10

Venus. The color is a gay rosy pink
'. creamy yellow. It blooms splendii

(lowers bright. Ileiglil .1 to .( feet. i,s cts 1

per 100.
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Kaleidoscope and Orchid-Flowering Cannas
Red-flowering. Green Foliage Carinas

Alice Roosevelt. 4 ft. Intense crimson.
A. Bouvier. 5 ft. Dark crimson.
Beaute Poitevine. s'A it. Dark crimson.
CHAS. HENDERSON. 4 ft. Bright crimson.
Crimson Bedder. ^ ft. Intense scarlet.
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH. 4'A ft. Dark crimson.
Explorateur Crampbell. 5 54 ft. Flowers deep rich crimson.
Flamingo. 4'^ ft. Intense and clear crimson
J. D. Eisele. 5 ft. Rich, brilliant vermilion-scarlet.
Tarrytown. ft. Foliage green ; flowers deep crimson.

Pink-flowering Cannas
L. Patry. Flowers of a delicate rosy pink, standing well above the

foliage. 4l4 ft.

Luray. Large, well-formed flowers
;
rosy pink. 3 ft.

MARTHA WASHINGTON. Intense pink ; one of the best of

its color. 3 ft.

Tennyson. Large, heavy spike of rosy flowers. 5% ft.

Orange-flowered Cannas
President Cleveland. Bright distinct orange-scarlet. 4 ft.

Red, Gold-edged Cannas
Cinnebar. Its name indicates the color—cinnabar-red, edged with

a distinct golden band
;
petals of flower very thick. 4'A ft.

MAD. CROZY. 5'A ft. Vermilion with gold border.

Premier. Brilliant deep crimson-red, bordered yellow. 2'X ft.

Queen Charlotte. Bright scarlet, wide gold border. $14 to 4 ft.

SOUV. DE A. CROZY. 4 ft. Crimson with gold band.

Yellow Shades

COMTE DE BOUCHARD. Rich golden yellow, spotted with red.

4'A ft.

Florence Vaughan. 5 ft. Yellow, spotted crimson.

L. E. Bailey. Rich yellow, dotted with red ; a very rich and pleas-

ing appearance. 4 'A ft.

\yhite and Cream Shades
Alsace. 3K ft. Creamy white.

Bronze-leaved. Red-flowering Cannas
BLACK BEAUTY. 5 ft. Grand foliage, iscts. each, $1.25 per

doz., $10 per 100.

Egandale. 4 ft. Currant-red.
Leonard Vaughan. 4% it. Bright scarlet.

Robusta. Height 6 to 8 feet, with immense foliage.

SHENANDOAH. A splendid bronze-leaved variety
;
large salmon

howers. 6 ft.

Orchid-flowering Cannas
Allemannia. 4 to 5 ft. Green foliage. Scarlet and yellow.

Austria. Pure canary-yellow ; an orchid-flavoring type. 5 ft

Italia. 4'A ft. Green foliage. Red bordered yellow.
Kronus. Rich golden yellow, with patches of bright red. 5 ft.

Mrs. Kate Gray. 6 ft. Green foliage. Scarlet and yellow.
Pennsylvania. 5 ft. Green foliage. Deep scarlet.

Wyoming. Might be called King of the Giants for it is one of the
most majestic, with the double attraction of having a luxuriant
growth of rich purple foliage. Above this are borne great plumes
of massive orange-colored blossoms, true orchid-shaped with large
rounded petals. Heightjft. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz, $10 per 100.

Grand Novelty Canna. W^illiam Saunders

A gorgeous bronze-leaved variety, probably coming nearer

to the ideal Canna than any yet introduced. The flowers are

of a bright crimson-scarlet, often measuring 5 inches across,

of remarkable substance and durability, and are produced in

large trusses nearly a foot across. The plant is of a uniform

habit of growth about 4 feet high. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz.

All the above varieties 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100, except where noted.

COLLECTIONS OF KALEIDOSCOPE
CANNAS

12 Cannas in 12 splendid varieties for $1
26 Cannas in 25 splendid varieties for $2

KALEIDOSCOPE
CANNA BEDS

Many of our customers write us in reganl

to the number of Cannas that it requires to

fill a bed of certain dimensions. In answri
to this question we offer the following suk
gestions: Plant Cannas about 18 inches

apart each way; the tall varieties for tin

center of bed, and the dwarf growers for the

l)()rder.

For a round bed 7 feet in diameter it will

take 20 roots; for a round bed 10 feet in

diameter it will trike 40 roots; for a round
bed 13 feet in diameter it will take 65 roots.

For a 7-foot bed we will send posljiaid 20

roots in three different varieties, for $2.25.

For a 10-foot bed we will send postpaid 40

roots in four different varieties, for $4.

For a 13-foot bed we will send postpaid, or

free by ex[)ress, 65 roots in five diflFerent

varieties, for $6 50.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY DAHLIAS
The Grand New Decorative Dahlia

JACK ROSE
This ui>ique variety was raised by Mr. Peacock, tlie dahlia hybridizer and

expert. It is rightly named Jack Rose, as the color is identical—a beautiful

dark crimson—with the bloom of a rose; the flowers are not large, but borne
in great profusion upon stiff, erect stems. Blooms brought to our office, after be-

ing carried around for three days, were e.xhil)ited at the IMorris County Garden-
ers' and Florists' Society's Chrysanthemum E.xhibition, and awarded a cer-

tificate of merit, thus displaying its great keejjing qualities as a cut-flower.

Price, green plants April 1 delivery, 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $60 per 100.

Decorative Dahlias
The following list of Dahlias has been most carefully selected, and com-

prises the cream of the hundreds of varieties in commerce. The very best of

each class is represented. These varieties were chosen for their superiority
in purity of color, length of stem, perfection of form, continuous flowering
qualities and general e.xcellence.

No ' K.—Unless otherwise specified, all Dahlias are supplied in strong,
divided field-grown roots. In some cases the demand for certain varieties ex-
hausts our supply of roots, after which we send out growing plants which
give equally good results.

SIX GRAND GIANT DAHLIAS
The six sorts here offered are, without exception, the largest and most

perfect double- flowering Dahlias now grown, flowers of all of them attaining a
size of between 5 and 6 inches across under ordinary cultivation.

IVlrs. Roosevelt. '^^^ color is a delicate shade of soft pink
;

flowers
'

are perfectly double and very large, measuring 6 to
8 inches in diameter. Strong roots, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

Lemon Giant, a great golden yellow. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Cuban Giant. An immense ball of bright maroon, free and early,
each, $2.50 per doz.

25

Gettysburg ^ bright rich, pure scarlet, of fine form. 25 cts. each,
El $2.50 per doz.

Mme. Van den Dael. A splendid decorative variety for cutting
;

color soft rose with deeper markings,
shading to creamy white in the center. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Souvenir de Gustave DoOZan. The most sensational Dahlia
of the season ; a decorative

variety of mammoth proportions, which under ordinary cultivation will pro-
duce flowers 6 inches across, ;ind can be grown to measure full 9 inches. It is

of free growth, remarkal)ly profuse-flowering, and pure scarlet in color. 35
cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

Collection 0! each of the ahove 6 varieties for $1.26 Dahlia, Jack Ecse

STANDARD DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, S I.SO per doz.

Admiral Dewey. Brilliant imperial purple; finest form.

Black Prince. The best of its type. Flowers large, of perfect
form and full to the center. Color intense velvety maroon, almost
black.

Black Beauty. Deep velvety maroon, almost black
; fine bloom.

Blue Oban. A sport of the Decorative D.ihlia Oban and the near-
est approach to blue found in Dahlias.

Catherine Duer. A strong-growing, free-flowering variety which
originated at Newport, R. I where it has become very popul.irou
account of its bright iridesrcnt. crimson scarlet color, which lights

up beautifully when used in decorations under artificial light.

Clifford W. Bruton. Best yellow
;
inunense size; perfect form.

Frank L. Bassett. Carmine-purple, with deeper center.

Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, distinctly tinged delicate pink.

Henry Lyndliurst. Lively scarlet ; line (lower.

Henry Patrick. Superb pure whit<'
;
long stems; fine for cutting.

Cherry-red, tipped white.

N'ery largo, finely formed
;
pure snow-white Best

The most deli-

Maid of Kent.
Mrs. Winters

of its class.

Nymphaea. Clear shrimp-pink, shading darker
cately beautiful Dahlia ever introduced.

Oban. Very large; rosy lavender, overlaid delicate silvery fawn.

Orange King. Rich, glowing orange-scarlet.

Perle ( /Vr/c de la Ific d' Or). The grandest white Decorative Dah-
lia to date

;
very large and of be;uiliful shape.

Sylvia. Best described as a giant Nympluva, being stronger, larjjer

and (k t'prr (olored. Flowers .( to (> inches in diameter, of line

form ,Mi<l full to the center, which is w hite, shaded to soft pink on
the outer pi tals. One of the best cut-flower varieties.

William Agnew. Rich, dazzling red ; immense size and perfect

form, and always a mass of color.

Zulu. Deep crimson.

Collection of above 20 varieties. inoludioK Jack Rose, for $3.50
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CACTUS DAHLIAS
NOVELTIES, 1909

BLITZ. A rich, brilliant geranium-lake-.

GOLD FASAN. Chrome-yellow ground color, passing to rosy red
on edges.

HAGEN. Rich, purple-brown with deep, aniline-red markings.

HELENE. Center creamy white passing to mauve-rose at edges.
LIBELLE. A fine, large purple.

ORTWIN. Beautiful salmon-flesh, with rosy hue.

THOS. PARKIN. A beautiful mars-orange
;
bright and distinct.

WARJAG. Orange-crimson tipped with bright carmine markings,
making a most brilliant, iridescent effect.

Price, any of the above, 50 cts. each, $6 per doz. Collection one
each 8 varieties for $3.60

CACTUS DAHLIAS OF RECENT
INTRODUCTION

AURORA. A grand Dahlia, not only in its soft, delicate coloring,
but also in shape, the petals being long and tubular, forming a
full, double flower, while in color it is one of the most e.xquisite—

a

reddish apricot suffused with flesh-pink, shading lighter toward
the tip of tb'.- petals.

ASCHENBROOEL. A beautiful
flower, with wide, curiously twisted
petals, the coloring, like a summer
sunset, being a combination of rose
and gold, the base of the petals of

gold passing into rich rose-pink, and
again to pale lemon at the tips. Hlx-

quisite in every way, of good size,

free and continuous.

BERIilCHINGEN. Deep crimson-
carmine shading to bright carmine at

the tips; flowers of medium size, nicely
quilled petals, plant of fine habit,

very free, making a very showy effect.

COUNTRY GIRL. Base of petals
golden yellow suffused with salmon-
rose, which is deepest at the points,
a bright and striking combination of
colors which is difficult to describe

;

the flowers are of very large size with
broad, pointed petals; a free and
early bloomer.

EFFECTIVE. Chamoise - rose with
yellow shadings, deeper in the cen-
ter ; a large, perfectly formed, in-

tensely double, globular flower with
finely pointed petals, very distinct,
flowers freely on long, strong stems;
a charming variety for cutting.

FRAU HERMINE MARX. This
promises to be one of the best cut-flower varieties. The flowers
are of medium size, and when fully developed almost identical in

color with the La France Rose; that is, a silvery rose, a most
pleasing color.

FAIRY. Not a very large but a beautiful flower of light, airy form,
of the purest white.

LAWINE. Pure white with just a suggestion of blush as the flower
ages. It is of large size, a fine full flower, early and free, with
strong stems, holding the flowers erect, a feature not found in

many white Cactus varieties.

MISS DOROTHY OLIVER. Primrose-yellow at base, fading
gradually t(j white .'it the lips of the long, narrow petals.

MRS. SPENCER CASTLE. A water-lily-like flower, with short
petals, forming a very pretty douljle flower of a rosy amber color
at the base, passing to a lilac-rose at the tips

;
early and very free-

flowering.

PIUS X. A benntiful large white, with slight sulphur tint, very
double with inii ly (|uillcd petals; a fine cul-llower.

PRINCE OF YELLOWS. A rich canary-yellow, of very large
size, with brf)ad petals, which are fringed at the tips; a strong
grower, ])roduciiig an abundance of bloom.i of fine <iualily.

ROLAND VON BERLIN. .\ magi)in<cnt brilliant Dahlia of

large size, .'ilmost glnbiil.ir in form, made up of long, narrow, pet-

als. Iti color it is of an intense gerimiiun r<'d, with (le<'per shad-

ings, and full of fire. The flowi rs are prodiucd most profusely on
stiff Kteins held well alKJve the foliage.

Cactus Dahlia (type)

ROTHER. A magnificent bloom of very large size, with long,
twisted petals, of a particularly rich, bright garnet color ; one of
the finest dark-colored sorts yet introduced, long, stiff stems hold-
ing the flowers erect.

STERN. A beautiful fiat-petaled, star-shaped flower of pure lem-
on-yellow

; a good grower, ;(iid exceptionally free-flowering, showy
either in the garden or as a cut-flower.

Price, any of the above varieties, 36 cts. each, $3.60 per doz.
Collection one each 15 varieties for $6

STANDARD VARIETIES OF CACTUS
DAHLIAS

Price, except where noted, 16 cts. each, $1.50 per doz,

Aegir. ICntirely distinct. Petals are twisted and incurved in the
most irregular and pleasing manner. Color bright, rich crimson-
scarlet.

Bravo. Robust grower ; flowers rich Jacqueminot-red ; one of the
best for cutting.

Countess of Lonsdale (Improved). Extremely profuse bloomer;
one of the best. A pleasing blending of amber and salmon-pink.

Dainty. Lemon-yellow, tips of petals golden, base rose-pink.

Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum,
deeper and more velvety toward the
center.

Floradora. Color dark velvety crim-
son

;
continually covered with finely

shaped blooms. The best dark crim-
son for cutting. 25c. ea. ,$2.50 per doz.

General BuUer. The grandest fancy
Cactus Dahlia, and very appropri-
ately called the Cactus Frank Smith.
Color deep, rich velvety maroon
tipped white. It is a very profuse
bloomer ; the flowers are borne on
long, slender, stiff stems and will

keep a long time after being cut. 20
cts. each, $2 per doz.

Harbor Light. Vivid orange-red,
very striking; free grower; distinct.

J. H. Jackson. The largest and fin-

est of the deep, rich velvety maroons.
Flowers very large ; finest form. 20c.

each, $2 per doz.

Jessie. Creamy white; a very free

bloomer.

Jealousy. Purest pale canary-yellow,
without shade or blemish. Very fin-

est form
;
large, borne on erect stems.

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Keynes White. One of the finest

white Cactus Dahlias.

Kriemhilde. 1 Undoubtedly the finest and most perfect pink Cac-

tus Dahlia to date.

Mabel Tullock. Soft violet-rose shaded at base.

Mars. Brightest dazzling scarlet
;
good size

;
early and extremely

profuse bloomer.
Mrs. H. J. Jones. A beautiful fancy Cactus Dahlia. Bv far the

most valuable of this favorite type ;
the flowers are perfectly full

to the center, of finest cactus form with long, narrow, twisted,

pointed petals. In color the incurved portion of the petals are deep
crimson ; the broad stripe of white running through the center of

the petals extends almost to the center, where it blends harmoni-

ously with the deep crimson. Should be in every collection.

Strahlein Krone. Intense cardinal-red.

Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet. Plant dWarf, of branching

habit : extremely profuse bloomer, bearing the flowers well above
the foliage.

Victor von Scheffel. The color is a fresh delicate pink, shading

to deep rose-pink, which is in the same general form as Kriem-

hilde, except the petals are narrower, more pointed and the color

nnu h softer. It is a strong, vigorous grower, extremely profuse

bloomer, the flowers borne on erect stems. 2.sc. each, 82.50 per doz.

Winsome. Undoubtedlv the finest white Cactus to date. Flowers

are verv large, beautiful Cactus form, with twisted mcurvcJ pet-

als and borne on long, erect stems, holding the flower up m
marked contrast to other white Cactus Dahlias.

The collection of 20 varieties, as above, for $2.60
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The Grand New Show
Dahlia

MRS. CHAS. LANIER
Tliis grand new Show Dahlia is one of un-

questionable merit ; color deep brilliant yel-

low; flowers of immense size; free-blooming.
This variety was raised by Mr. A H. Win-
gate on the estate of Chas. Lanier, Esq., and
named for him, and has been certificated in

New York, Boston and wherever shown. Each
25 cts., doz. I2.50, 100 $18.

Show and Fancy
Dahlias

Price, except where noted, 16 cts. each, SI. 50
per doz.

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink; early and
profuse bloomer.

A. Pefferhoru. Rosy crimson.
Arabella. Sulphur and pink, edged white.
Gamelliaeflora. Grand; pure white.
Crimson Ball. A grand crimson variety.
Frank Smith. Rich, dark purple-maroon,
tipped pinkish white. A superb flower. 25
cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Glowing Coal. One of the best reds we have
and an exceptionally free-flowering variety.

Green's White. Pure white; very free.

Harlequin. Deep crimson, tipped white

;

ve'ry dwarf.
John Thorpe. Very large; soft rich pink.
Liucy Faweett. Light yellow, penciled and

spotted carmine-red. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per
doz.

Lemon Beauty. Soft canary-yellow.
Menheddy Beauty. Brilliant scarlet

;
splen-

did for cutting.

Decorative Dahlia, Sylvia, see page iii

Snow- White Show Dahlia, Storm King (Blizzard)

Olympia. Flowers of immense size, measuring 6 to 7 inches
across, with full, high center. Color is deep rose-pink,
striped and penciled crimson. Strong plants, 20 cts. each,
ti per doz. ; roots, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Pink Dandy. A fine-shaped pink variety ; color of the finest.

Progress. The color is a clear, soft rosy lake, beautifully
penciled and spotted glowing crimson, the soft shade
greatly predominating so as to give it a soft, rosy lake ap-
pearance in the field. Under artificial light it has a soft

pink effect, rendering it very valuable as a cut-flower. It

should be in every collection. Roots, 25 cts. each, $2.50
per doz.

Queen Victoria. Deep yellow ; one of the best for cutting.
Red Hussar. Vermilion-red ; a grand variety.
Storm King (Blizzard). A companion for the superb pink

Dahlia, A. D. Livoni. Flowers are snow-white; extremely
early and a free bloomer, producing its flowers on long
stems. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

White Swan. Snow-white, of beautiful form.

The collection of the above 20 varieties for $3, including
Mrs. Chas. Lanier

Paeony-FlowcrcdDahlias
The l';eony-I'lowered Dahlias are a ni-w type of this grand

di'coralive plant, atul have created a sensation in I'.urope

wherever shown. They have also received some of the high-
est honors ever accorded to novelties. Blooms grow erect
on tall stems, of innnense size, measuring 6 to H inches across^
of distinct and remarkable colnriiig. They are grand for cut-
ting and all decorative purposes, and last well in water.

Baron de Granoy. Large creamy white.
Germania. Wine-color with yellow markings.-
Queen Emma. Rose, with salmon shadings.
Queen Wilholmlna. I'ure white ; a grand flower.
H. Hornsveld. ICnornums flowers of elegant form ; soft sal-

nion-piiik.

Price, any of the above, 60 cts. each, $6 per doz.
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Pompon Dahlias
Prices, except where noted, 16 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

AUie Mourey. Pinkish white, tipped deep pink; small,
compact flowers.

Alewine. White, flushed pink
;
very pretty.

Catherine. Finest pure yellow.

Daybreak. Beautiful soft pink.

Elegant. Soft pink.

Guiding Star. Pure white; a good favorite.

Klein Domitea. Salmon-buff; very free-flowering.

Little Beatrice. Light pink
;
very pretty and profuse.

Little Herman. Deep red, t'pped white.

Rosalie. Yellow, edged crimson. 25 cts. each, I2.50 per doz.

Snowclad. The finest white Pompon to date.

Splendens imbricata. Bright red flowers, imbricated.

The collection of 12 varieties as above, $1.60

New Century Single

Dahlias
Our illustration shows the character of this gigantic

new type of Single Dahlia. The flowers measure from 4

to 6 inches in diameter, borne on stems 2 to 3 feet in

length. They are of massive substance and keep long in

water when cut.

Q1rtjJ-«7-s (Novelty '09). Too much could not be said of this ex-
quisite New Century. It has a distinctly clear-cut or

thoroughbred appearance of great substance and consequently long-
keeping qualities. Of largest size, it is distinct from all other Cen-
tury Dahlias, as it has a broad band of brilliant rosy crimson through
the center of the outer two-thirds of the petal, and a brilliant rosy
pink band on either side, with a white penciling dividing them, and
a snow-white disk with yellow halo around the golden yellow center.
Strong, vigorous and very profuse bloomer. The most valuable fea-
ture, is that, unlike the 20th Century, it holds its color to the last.

The photo of engraving here shown was taken October 20. Strong
plants, April i delivery, 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $60 per 100.

New Single Dahlia, Gladys ( 'A Natural Size)

Pompon Dahlia (Type

GORGEOUS. Flowers are of brilliant, dazzling scarlet without
shade or blemish, excepting occasionally a wide stripe of 'pure
white or a solid pure white petal. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

IRIS. Flowers of immense size, 6 to 8 inches in diameter, and an
entirely distinct color combination. This combination can be
found only in the finer Japanese Iris, hence the name; the color
being brilliant crimson - purple, blotched on a light rosy lake
ground. Not only one of the very largest, but most distinct of the
entire Century collection. Strong roots, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

MAROON CENTURY. Rich maroon, shaded plum. Very large
and velvety. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

PINK CENTURY. In size it is from 6K to 8 inches in diameter;
a strong, vigorous grower with fern-like foliage; color is a deli-
cate shell-pink, slightly suffused, clear, soft pink. 25 cts. each,
$2.50 per doz.

Rose-Pink Century, ^^"^ largest and best, in fact,—; the only clear rose-pink Century,
of immense size, perfect form and great substance. Very strong,
heavy plant, with 2- to 3-foot flower-stems, bearing the giant flowers
erectly, making it the most valuable as a plant or for cutting. Strong
plants, April i delivery, 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $60 per 100.

WHITE CENTURY. The flowers are of immense size, 6 to 7
inches in diameter, of beautiful snow-white color. Strong, vigor-

ous grower, an early and extremely profuse bloomer. A great
acquisition to the Century collection. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

THE 20th CENTURY. Intense rosy crimson, with white tips

and white disk around the yellow center. As the season advances
the flower grows lighter until it becomes a beautiful pure pink.
The flowers are very large, sometimes reaching 7 inches in diam-
eter. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

The collection of the above 8 varieties for $2.60

TWO NEW FRINGED CENTURY
DAHLIAS

FRINGED 20th CENTURY. Similar to 20th Century, but holds
its color tlirciii>;li the season; the petals are deeply cleft, gi\ing it

.'I beautiful fringed appearance. Long erect stems.

FRINGED BEAUTY.' Another fringed Century, with strong,
erect stems; (lowers large, white ovi'rlaid and suffused soft rosy
lake. A (lower of such elegance as to suggest the name.

Price of each of above : Strong plants, April 1 delivery, 76 cts. each,

$7.50 per doz., $60 per 100

N. B.—Our special Dahlia Catalogue, containing all the novelties, will be ready about March 1, 1909, and will be mailed upon application
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY GLADIOLI
Grand Novelty Gladioli

PEACE
The grandest white variety ever offered in the world. Flowers are large, of

good form, correctly placed on a heavy straight spike. Color beautiful white

with a pale lilac feathering on the inferior petals. We have been successful in

securing a small quantity of this marvelous variety and offer them till sold as

follows : $1 each, $io per doz.

AMERICA
This beautiful new Gladiolus has produced as great a sensation as the now

famous Princeps. The flowers, which are of immense size, are of the most
beautiful flesh-pink color, and as a florist who saw it said, it is " fine enough
for a bride's bouquet." Quantities of these blooms were used for decorating

the yacht Mayflower when President Roosevelt received the Peace Envoys at

Oyster Bay. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

GEORGE PAUL. Large flowers
;
deep crimson, slightly Each Doz. 100

00 stained yellow, spotted with purple fo 10 %\ 00 $7 50

GIL BLAS. Early-flowering; dwarf habit; flowers salmon-

rose, with red blotch on straw-colored ground ....... 10 i 00 7 50

JANE DIEULAFOY. Flowers creamy white, lower pet-

als stained maroon 15 i 25 10 00

MADAM MONNERET. Delicate rose; late bloomer. . . 10 75 5 00

PHILADELPHIA. Flowers of good size, well arranged

on a tall spike often 6 feet high. Color dark pink, ends

of petals slightly suffused with white 15 i 50 12 00

VICTORY. Flowers of medium size, well arranged on a

strong straight spike and many open at the same time.

Color delicate sulphur-yellow, lower petals shaded a

deeper yellow 20 2 00 15 00

Collection one each o£ the above 8 varieties for $1.50

Boddington''s Quality Gold Dollar

Collection of Gladioli

For illustration, see colored plate frontispiece of Catalogue

Everybody can grow Gladioli, they are for the small as well as the large

gardens, and so to popularize this grand flower, we have gone to the e.xpense

of a colored plate, and offer this collection at a popular price, that is one dollar

postpaid, to every part of the United States and Canada.

BERLINIA. Beautiful shell-pink, marked with strong carmine. Flowers
e.xtra-large.

ELDORADO. Deep cream-yellow, lower petals spotted with maroon and
black

; medium-sized flower.

GENERAL DE NANSOUTY. Ricli bhiisli purple, marked with vivid crim-
son and lemon-yellow. Flower-stalk unusually lout;, bearing eighteen to twenty buds, half of which will oi)en at one time.

MEADOWVALE. A very fine white, tinged in the throat with crimson, and lower petals slightly marked with faint pink.
Stalk strong and vigorous, |)ersisteiit in bloom.

NILREB. Dainty pink, blending almost to white, marked with a strong shade of same color. P'lowers large, and stalks vigorous.

TACONIC. Bright pink, flecked and striped with shades of same color, markings of lower petals deep crimson, running into
pale lemon-yellow. Plant vigorous and flowers large.

The above collection of beautiful Gladioli (which any one can grow) one bulb each for $1 postpaid

With each order for Boddington's Quality Gold Dollar Collection of Gladioli we will send a colored plate similar to our
frontispiece, 9)^ x 12j-^, free

Qrand Novelty Gladiolus, Peace
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Boddington's Quality

Standard Named Gladioli

The Grand Giant Gladiolus, HOLLANDIA
(The Pink Brenchleyensis).

Flowers well arranged on a spike which attains a
height of about 4 feet. Often as many as 30 blooms of a
charming pink shade tinted yellow are open at one
time. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

Attraction. Reep, dark, rich crimson, with a very
'

conspicuous, large pure white center anil
throat. At once a most beautiful and attractive sort.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100.

AufUSta. Pure white, with sliglit tint of lavender on
1 throat. The finest white Gladiolus in e.\ist-

ence for the amateur. Selected bulbs 10 cts. each, 60 cts.

per 100 ; first-size bulbs, 5 cts. each, 50 cts.

per 100.

(Baron Hulot). The finest blue Gladiolus
yet seen. It is a rich, deep color of an in-

The only real blue Gladiolus on the mar-

Groff's New Hybrids.

per doz.
per doz.,

Blue Jay.

digo shade
ket, and a very valuable addition to the list of extra-
fine Gladioli. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100.

Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet; one of the most
1 1 showy, satisfactory and cheapest.

5 cts. each, 30 cts. per doz., $2 per 100.

Canary Bird. This without doubt is the best yellow
variety next to Sulphur King. A pure

canary-yellow that is very pleasing and attractive.
15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per 100.

Childsii Giant. F'owers of great substance and
gigantic size, frequently 7 to 9 inches

across. Our mixed strain of this Gladiolus embraces
every known color. 5c. each, 50c. per doz., $3 per 100.

Contrast. Flowers of great substance and a beautiful
; 1 compact spike of perfect form. Color
intense scarlet with a large, distinct pure white center
which is neither tinted nor mottled. One of the most
striking and beautiful Gladioli ever introduced. 25 cts.
each, $2.$o per doz., $20 per 100.

The flowers are of great sub-
stance, and gigantic ; every

known color among Gladioli is represented, and many
shades never before seen, particularly blues, grays, and
purple-blacks, with beautifully mottled and spotted
throats. Mixed colors, 5c. ea., 30c. per doz., $2 per 100.

I. S. Hendrickson. (New). A beautiful and irregu-—— lar mottling of while and bright
deep pink; in some the pink, and in others the white
predominating. Flowers and spikes very large and
line. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

May. White, flaked rosy crimson ; under greenhouse
cultivation comes almost pure white. 5 cts.

each, 40 cts. per doz., 152.50 per 100.

Melrose. W'lite, flaked pink, bright crimson center.
1 Very large and fine. 20 cts. each, $2 per

<lc)z., $,1 5 per 100.

Mrs. Francis King.

scarlet of a pleasing shade which attracts attention at once. Flow-
ers arc large and are borne on long spikes. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz.,
$7 y> 1)0 r loi).

Octoroon. ^ beautiful salmon-pink; very distinct. 10 cts. each,
1 $1 per doz., $>i per 100.

Princeps. fi'i'-^t Gladioli in cultivation. Color rich crim-
!— son, with broad white blotches across the lower i)etals.

^'lowers can be grown to nearly 8 inches in diameter under stimulat-
ing culture. 20 cts each, $2 per doz., f 15 per 100.

(New). One of the finest atid purest yel-
low Gladioli in existence; large flowers

mnieiidcd. 5c. each, 50c. per doz., $4 per 100.

White, suffused carmine-rose. A gigantic-growing
(iladiolus. (Jne of the Ijest for forcing untler glass.

Kx\r:i scli f ted first-size bulbs. loc. each, $1.00 per doz., $8 per 100.

Deep, pure yellow. One of the best of its color.

5 cts. each, 50 cts. doz., $4 i)er lof).

William Falconer. ^^.P'ke of great length and floors of enormous
. size. Beautiful < le;ir lignt pnik. 10 cts. each,

$1 per df)z., 87.50 per 100.

One of the newer varieties of
merit. Color of flower is a light

Queen of the Yellows.

and -piki- highly rei

Shakespeare.

Kx{r:i scli f ted

Sulphur King.

Types of Gladioli

1900. shade of red, with prominent white spots on the three
'

lower petals. 10 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

One each of the above-named collections for $2 postpaid

Boddington's Quality Mixtures of Gladioli

American Hybrids. All colors mixed, zsc. per iloz.. $1.50 ])er 100.

Boddington's White and Light. The lint st mixture of light

shades evt r olYeied, containing a large percentage of the finest

named sorts. 30 cts. i>er doz., $2.$n per 100, $20 per 1,000.

Groff 's Silver Trophy Strain—
Ni'wesl Reds, Si ark t and Crimson, 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100.

New White, Light and W'llow. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100
Rare Blue, Lilac and Heliotrope shades. $1 prr doz., $6 per 100.

Lemoine's Spotted Hybrids Mixed. Popul.u ly known as But-
lerlly Gladioli. Rcni.n k.ible for the richness and variety of their

colors and odd orcliid-like markings. 311 cts. jH-r doz., $2 per i<x).

Orange and Yellow. 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100.

Pink and Rose Shades. 30 cts. per doz., $2 i)er 100.

Scarlet and Red. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Striped and Variegated. 40 cts. per doz., $3 per 100.
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Bod-dington''s Quality Gloxinias
GLOXINIA ERECTA GRANDIFLORA

This popular flowering plant is coming into greater vogue than ever, not only as a pot-plant for house decoration, but also for cut-flower

purposes. Our strains of C-loxinias are the true erecl-flowering type, grown by a specialist in Europe.

Blanche de Vera. White,
Each

rose-bordered $o 15

Defiance, ('.littering crimson
Emperor William. Blue, white border
Etoile de Feu. C'armine-red
Kaiser Frederick. Scarlet, white margin ...

King of the Reds. Dark scarlet
Madame Helene. White, with violet crown
Marquis de Peralta. White, red-bordered

15

15

i.S

15

Doz.

I 50
I 50
I 50
I 50
I 50
> 50
I 50

100 Ea h Uijz. 100

10 00 Mont Blanc. Snow white $0 15

' 5"
$10 00

10 00 15 10 00
10 00 Princess Elizabeth. White, bordered blue... 15 1 50 10 00
10 00 Princess Mathilde. White, with rose crown.. '5 1 5" 10 00
ID 00 15 I 50 10 00
10 00 Boddington's Spotted Varieties. These
10 00 contain the most distinct and remarkable colors 20 2 00 12 00
10 CO 10 I 00 8 00

The above collection of 14 varieties for $1.50

GLOXINIA ERECTA SUPERBA
Having during the past season been reciuested to secure some specially fine Gloxinias for exhibition purposes, we have made arrange-

ments with a noted Gloxinia specialist in R^ngUuul to reserve for us some of the most distinct types. The bulbs are not so large as the
Named Varieties, but this is a characteristic of most Erecta superba varieties.

Boddington's Ideal Prize, Mixed. Great variety of superb colors. Goliath. Velvety purple-violet, shading to a pure white border,
Cyclops. Velvety carmine, shading to a broad white border, throat throat delicately spotted.

dotted with dark red. Her Majesty. Pure white, unsurpassed by any other variety.

Giant Spotted. Splendid selection of the French hybrids ; rich Reading Scarlet. Almost brilliant Gloxinia
;
intense scarlet.

colors.

25 els. each, $2.60 per doz., $15 per 100

GLOXINIA TUBIFLORA
Flower-stems rise to the height of 2 feet, each bearing several large pure white blossoms 4 inches in length and of

a peculiar and fascinating fragrance. 15 cts. each, Si.50 per doz., f 10 per 100.

For cultural directions, see Begonias (tuberous), page 106. For Gloxinia seed, see page 31.

#1

"St

House of Gloxiiiias grown irom Boddington's Quality Gloxinia Bulbs
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SUMMER FLOWERING

AMARYLLIS
In order to obtain fine specimensof Amaryllis the following method

should be followed: On receipt of the bulbs they should be placed
where they will be always slightly moist and warm — under the
benches of a greenhouse, for example. Do not pot up the bulbs
before the flower-buds appear; when first potted, give very little

water, and promote growth by giving moderate bottom heat

;

increase the supply of water as the plants progress. Owing to the

increased demand for Amaryllis (Hippeastrum) vittata Hybrids, we
have made arrangements with a European house, who are specialists

of this grand flowering bulb, to supply us with the very latest crea-

tions and varieties of this popular plant and offer them as follows.

Amaryllis Hippeastrum
We offer named varieties in collection of six varieties, each

from the most comprehensive collection in Europe from $15 to

$50 per collection of six bulbs, and shall be pleased to furnish names
and descriptions upon application.

Mixed Grand Varieties. (Quality B) without names, f i each, Jtin

per doz., $75 per 100; (Quality A) $2 each. $20 per doz., $150 per 100.

Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white, tUislied and
tipped deep rose. 25 cts. each, $2 per doz.

Defiance. Named Vittata hybrid. Vermilion-red, striped white
;

very beautiful. 60 cts. each. $6 per doz.
Formosissima (Jacoba.'an Lily). Crimson. 25 cts. each, $2 per doz.
Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson flowers, white stripes,

50 cts. each, per doz.
Nerlne Sarniensis (Guernsey Lily). Bright crimson. 10 cts. each.

$1 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Nerine Corusca major. Scarlet. $' each, jSio per doz., 575 per 100.

Nerine Fothergilli major. Vivid
scarlet, a grand nerine. $1 each, j>io

per doz., $75 per 100.

Solandiflora conspicua. Bright red,

striped with broad white bands. 75c.

each, $7.50 per doz.
Vallotapurpurea (Scarborough Lily.)

Vivid scarlet. 50 cts. each, $4 per doz.
Zepbyrantbes rosea ( Zephyr Flower,

or Fairy Lily). The hardy Amaryllis.
Beautiful rose-colored flowers on
stems 10 to 12 inches high. 5 cts. each,
40 cts. per doz., $3 per 100.

Zephyrantbes alba. Pure white.

3 cts. eaci), 40 cts. per doz., $3 per 100.

ANEMONE. Noneof the spring
flowers surpass

the Anemone in brilliaticy of color and
profusion of Ijloom. They are very last-

ing, and have of recent years become
very popular for cut-flower use and for
table decorations.

Coronarla, Single Blue. A charming
variety. 2,5 i ts. i)er doz., $1.50 per 100.
Single White (The Bride). Pure

white. 2,v. per doz
, $1.50 per 100.

Single Scarlet. Very brilliant. 25c.
per doz. fi.soper 100.

Double Ceres. Wliite, shaded with
rose. 25 cts. per di>z., $1.50 per 100.

Double Ceres, Rosetti. Dark ])inl<.

25 cts. per <loz., {(1.50 per KX).

Double Ceres, King of tbe Scar-
lets. Brilli.-iut vermilion. 35 cts.

per doz., >2 ]><.-r 100.

Fnlgens. Rich, da/.zling scarlet. 35c.
per doz., $2.50 T)cr 100.

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed.
20 rts. per doz., $1 per mo.

Boddington's Choice Double
Mixed. 30 cts. i)er doz., $1 .2', i)er KX).

St. Brigid. B.'autiful Irish-flowcred
Aiiemone. Colors from maroon an<l
brightest scarlet to flesh pink, and
from lilac to purple. 75 cts. per doz.,

$5 per ux>.

APIOS *"to®rosa (Tuberous-rooted Wistaria). Clusters of rich,
deep purple flowers, which have a strong, delicious vio-

let fragrance. Tubers, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

BRODIAEAS. ^^'^y P^^^^y> hardy, bulbous plants from the
'

Pacific coast. They have narrow, grassy
leaves, slender stems and a head or umbel of lily-like flowers. Suit-
able for forcing or outdoor culture.
Coccinea ( Floral Fire-cracker). Rich blood-crimson, tipped white.

.Six varieties. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., JSio per 100.
Mixed Varieties. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $- per 100.

CINNAMON VINE (Chinese Yam). Splendid hardy
• climber of rapid growth, with
bright green foliage, heart-shaped leaves and white cinnamon-
scented flowers. 8 feet. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

CALLAS I^icbardia alba macnlata (Spotted Calla Lily).
Deep green leaves, spotted with white ; flowers pure

white, with black center. Free-flowering. Large bulbs, 10 cts. each,
$1 per doz., f 7 per 100.

Elliottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of marvelous
beauty. Flowers are large, rich, dark golden j-ellow, often 4 to 5
inches across the mouth ; leaves are beautifully spotted with white.
Bulbs of this variety are very scarce. Extra large bulbs, 50c. each,
$5 per doz., $40 per 100.

Mrs. Roosevelt. Flowers light clear yellow, produced very freely
on long stems

;
foliage deep rich green, distinctly and freely

blotched with white, making the plant very effective. It does par-
ticularly well planted outside, grows strong and flowers freely.
Piobably the best Calla for this purpose. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz.

EREMIL7R.US Himalalcus. Majestic, tuberous-rooted plant.
A noble ornament in flower-garden or on the

lawn. The individual flowers, of peach-
pink color and very fragrant, are closely
arranged on stately spikes 6 to 10 feet
Iiigh, forming a magnificent column of
bloom during June and July. Give a
sunny position, sheltered from gales;
plant the tubers in the fall, while dor-
mant and set about 8 inches deep. Al-
though hardy, it will be safer in north-
ern states to protect with 4 or 6 inches
of leaves, straw, manure or similar
covering, to prevent the young growth,
which starts very early, from being
nipped from late freezes. Strong flower-
ing roots. See illustration. $1.25 each,
$12 per doz.

Robustus. Delightful rosy pink. $3
each, $30 per doz.

Bungei. Beautiful golden yellow. One
of the scarcest and most lovely of the
Eremurus. $5 each, $50 per doz.

Elwesianus. Soft pink, with bands of
deeper color down the middle of seg-
ments. $4 each, $40 per doz.

Collection of one each of above for $10

HYACINTHUS c^ndicans.

_

A giant spe-
cies of Hyacinth blooming in August,
producing a magnificent spike of thim-
ble-like, pure white flowers 2 to 3 feet

high. 5c. each, 50c. per doz., $4 per 100.

ISMENE Calatbina grand I-

flora. A grand sum-
mer-flowering bulb. The flowers are of

very large size, like an amaryllis;
snowy white, and are all exceedingly
fragrant. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., Ji5
per 100.

GLORIOSA snperba grand!-
flora. Aniost<lis-

tinct novelty from the I-'.ast Indies for

table decoration or used as a greenhouse
climber. Flowers are deep, rich orange-
yellow, shaded with crimson. Entirely

iiewand unicpie. $1 .25 each, f 12 per doz.Amaryllis Hippeastrum (Hybrids)
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TXjr^ A T) "VrTT T g A Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia). This comparatively new
perennial from northern China has been found hardy in

tlie United States. We recommend, however, a liberal mulching where left out during
winter. The tubers mav be lifted in autumn and stored in the same manner as Dahlias

and repl.mted in spring. The foliage resembles that of the Acanthus, while the blos-

soms appear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It is extremely decorative and quite

easilygrown. (See illustration below). Strongroots, 15c. each,$i.5operdoz.,$ioperioo.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY CLUMPS. ,^-g^.,t^P-/

planting and naturalizing.

35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.
These clumps will throw from 15 to 20 spikes of flowers.

$25 per 100.

Jy^^£)gJ^^ V^INE ^ "^"^'^ popular climber. Strong roots, 5 cts. each,
•* 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

IVlILLA. ^it'ora (Mexican Star of Bethlehem). One of the loveliest and most
desirable bulbs. The flowers are nearly 2 '4 inches in diameter, of a pure

waxy white color and usually borne in pairs ; the petals are of great substance and
will keep for days when cut. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

MONTBRETIAS
A beautiful race of plants, perfectly hardy, exceedingly floriferous, producing many

branching spikes covered with flowers, which last for many weeks in full beauty; as
cut-flowers they are in great demand

;
they increase rapidlj', and will do well in a

light drained soil, and we strongly advise every one to give them a trial.

NEW GIANT ORCHID-FLOWERING MONTBRETIAS
We have much pleasure in

offering to the trade this
sterling novelty, which has met with the fullest approval of all who have seen it, and
been awarded certificates by the principal horticultural societies. Possessed of ex-
traordinary vigor, it grows to a height of 3 to 4 feet producing strong stems with
numerous branches, bearing flowers larger than any other Montbretia, and exceed-
ingly well proportioned, the average size is 3/^ inches across, but we have measured
flowers fully 4 inches across, and the color is a rich orange, with dark crimson spots
at the base of the petals. $1 each, $10 per doz.

"This is the largest variety of Uiis popular bulbous plant that we have seen. The plants as
shown were more than 3 feet high, and the inflorescence was very much branched and bore nu-
merous flowers. Each flower measured zV* inches across, and was of rich orange color, with
markings of deep red near the center."

—

Gardener's Ch> imicle
" A magnificent flower, 4 inches in diameter, deep orange, with crimson ring round the eye;

plant of very robust, free habit ; a grand acquisition to this \zm\\y."—Horlicultural Advertiser.

The Giant Montbretia Prometheus.

The Giant Montbretia, George Davison
bretia. The stems are 3 feet high, eight- to ten-branched iiiiemurus ilimalaicus

Variety of great merit
and a splendid Mont-

bearing lovely pale orange-
yellow flowers 3 inches
across, widely expanded and tinted deeper orange externally. It is among the
first to flower. Strongly recommended. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100.

Grows from 3 to 4 feet high,
producing graceful, free-

1 uca; villtja JiJ^lavayi, Hardy Gloxinia

The Giant Montbretia Germania.
branching flower-spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded flowers 2 to 3 inches

across. The color is a rich, glowing orange-scarlet, with red throat. 5 cts. each,

50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $35 per i,coo.

The Giant Montbretia Messidor. a very distitict new seedling— tall growth, spikes nnich
branched ; color maple-yellow, passing to pale yellow, this is the nearest approach
to a white variety at present. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

The Giant Montbretia Martagon. Deep orange, with brownish
= center, renexed petals

;
very

beautiful. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., 3{S per too.

Collections one each of above Orchid -flowering Montbretias for $1.50

STANDARD MONTBRETIAS
Crocosmaeflora. Orange-scarlet. 15 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.
Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow center. 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15
per 1 ,000.

Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow; very large. 30c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, fio per 1,000.
Pottsii. Bright yellow, flushed with red. 15c. per doz., Si . 25 per 100, 5io per 1,000.
Soleil Coucbant. A handsome variety. 25c. per doz.. Si. 25 per 100, Sio per 1,000.

OXALIS (Summer-Flowering) Dieppl. Pure white; very fine.

Lasandria. Fine rosy pink, beautiful cut foliage.
Shamrock. Lovely clover-like foliage and pink blossoms.
Mixed Colors. Several colors.

6 cts. each, 50 cts, per doz., S4 per 100

PA"NCRATIUM (!^Pi<'^'r I-il.v). This grand Spider Lily forms large im-
. posing chimps, that are a mass of chisli red heads of
pure white, fragrant flowers. The flowers have a peculiar and stiiking beauty,
which nuist be seen to be appreciated. The flowers are borne in l.irge clusters,
are of waxy whiteness and unsurpassed fragrance. Fine flowering bulbs, 20 cts.

each, $7 per doz.
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SCHIZOSTYLIS coccinea. Scarlet gladiolus-like fiowers and spikes. 5 cts.

each, 50 cts, per doz., $3.50 per ico.

TIGRipiAS, G iant California. We are introducing a strain of California-
, grown Tigridias, the bulbs of which are

very large, solid and vigorous. These flue bulbs keep perfectly well over winter under
ordinary conditions, whereas smaller ones dry out and decay. They also make a remark-
ably strong and vigorous growth, blooming eai'ly and with remarkable profusion.
Canariensis. Bright yellow. 1 Lilacia. Brilliant violet-crimson.
Conchiflora. Yellow-spotted. Grandiflora alba. White, crimson spots.
Speciosa. Deep red, spotted pur])le.

I
10 cts. each, 76 cis. per doz., $5 per 100

Boddington's New Hybrids, fiiant flowers of red, white, yellow, orange, rose, crim-
son and gold, with shades and combinations of color never shown before by Tigridias.
10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

TROPAEOLUM tricolorum. Scarlet tube, yellow center, tipped black. The———— compost in which Tropieolums thrive best is a li.ght rich
loam, containing a large jiroportion of sand. The stems are usually trained on wires, but
they may be allowed to f;dl down from a pot or basket with excellent effect, to form a
most attractive tracery of leafage dotted with dazzling flowers. The sunniest part of the
greenhouse should be devoted to T. Iricolornm, and in potting special care must be
taken to secure ample drainage. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

TUBEROSES. Excelsior Pearl, Selected bulbs, 4- to 6-inch, 3 cts.

each, 30 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. Extra selected bulbs, 6- to
8-inch, 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., I3.50 per 100.

Armstrong's. The single ever-blooming Tuberose. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50
per 100.

Silver-leaved. I^eaves striped
; flowers single. 5c. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

Single Orange-Scented. A fine sort bearing, very early in the season, large spikes of
beautiful single orange-like blossoms. Very fragrant. '10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

TYDEAS, Finest Mixed. %\ per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Grand Named Varieties. $150 per doz., $10 per 100.

"W^ATSONIA (Bugle Lily). This bulb has much to recommend it, as it suc-
; ceeds well outdoors in this vicinity. It somewhat resembles the

gladiolus, but flowers more profusely. It has aroused great interest recently, new varie-
ties being introduced, and is likely to receive considerable attention the next few years.
Colors run from pure white to bright red. Large bulbs. Mixed colors. 15 cts. each^ Si -50
per doz., J12 per 100.

Ardernei. The
clear pure white
of the flowers of
the magnificent
U'atsonia alba
(O'Brieni)

Watsonia Ardernei

Ardernei), which is

30 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.
also called U'

.

$22.50 per 100.

iridijiora

Kleeding Heart (Dielytra apectabiliB)

A Few Weil-Known Favorites

J)J£LY^J^^ spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). One of the most
ornamental of hardy spring-flowering plants, with

elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart-shaped flow-
ers. This is deemed one of the finest of all hardy garden plants.

Ready in November. Magnificent racemes of pink and white flowers.

15 cts. each, f 1.25 per doz., Sio per 100.

ERYTHRONIUM (<"'ia"t Dog's-tooth Violet). Beautiful

plants, perfectly hardy; the foliage is

usually charmingly variegated and a mass of fifteen or twenty plants
is a pretty sight even when not in flower, but when the graceful flow-

ers are in bloom the effect is matchless. The plants luxuriate in rather

moist, partially shady positions and do very nicely when grown in pots

for winter blooming.

Americanum. Large cream-colored flowers with inaroon band at

base; leaves richly mottled ; six to ten flowers on a stem are com-
mon. 50 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100.

Dens canis. Mixed varieties. 15 cts. doz., %\ per 100.

SPTRAFA aruncus. A grand and popular variety, producing
splendid spikes of flowers 3 to 5 feet in height. Flow-

ers are creatny white, and are borne in feathery panicles. 15 cts. each,

$1.50 per doz., f 10 per 100.

Palmata rosea. The beautiful deep pink hardy Spirea. An excel-

lent comi)anion for the white varieties. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.,

$15 per 100.

TRTI T TlJlVr graudiflorum (Creat Americ.m Wood Lily). Most
X v^yt-iXui.^ 1

i„.;„njf„| American plant. I'l rfcctly hardy, grow-

ing and flowering profusely in partially shaded nooks about the l;i\yn,

\mdcr trees, etc. The flowers are large, of the finest white, changing

in a few days to soft rose. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100.

Ereotum. This is the purple wood lily, the earliest to flower. 10 cts.

each. 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100.
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JAPANESE IRIS
(Iris Kaempferi)

The Japanese Iris is the most showy and strikin^;Iy beautiful of all

the large family of Iris; and very few flowers, the orchid not bein^^

excepted, surpass this unique flower in size and gorgeousness and
variety of color, which ranges from snow-white to the deepest purple,
striped, variegated and multicolored in the greatest profusion of
coloring.
The collections which we offer below are American grown, thor-

oughly acclimated and hardy and true to cokir and name, which is

rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock.
The plants we offer are furnished with four to five shoots, and all

will flower the first season after planting, guaranteeing an immediate
and showy effect. Delivery can be made now or any time desired.
Early spring planting is recommended, however, as it gives the plants
an opportunity to get established before the warm weather sets in.

The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil, though a
moist position is preferable.

DOUBLE JAPANESE IRIS
Blue Jajr. Sky-blue, with deep blue edge and white veins.

Eclaire. Beautiful white
;
very fine and extra large flowers.

Exquisite. Light blue, veined with purple
;
very distinct and pretty.

Fraofe. Silvery white ; fine.

General Kouriki. Pure white
;
large flower ; dwarf.

Gold Bond. Early-flowering; white, with yellow base and petals.

Hannibal. White ground, veined and sufTused purple
;
light purple

center.

Mahogany. Rich dark maroon.
Mr. Fell. Silver-white, marked with violet veins and violet center.

Mrs. C. T. Saxton. Large white ; fine and chaste. (See illustration.

)

Nount Hood. Fine deep blue; one of the best.

Oriole. Reddish purple.

Othello. The finest of all, reddish maroon, violet veined toward the
center.

Pyramid. Azure-blue, lightening to center.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark purplish blue.
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Iris Kaempferi, Mra. C. T. Saxton

^ A Bed of Iris KeempSeri (Japanese Iris)

Robert Craig. French gray, with
light center and purplish veins.

Shadow. Intense deep purple.

Senator Lexow. Deep rich pur-
ple ; an enormous flower.

Souvenir. Rosy mauve, distinctly
veined with blue

;
large flower.

Victor. Violet-purple, with white
vein marks and violet - purple
center.

The above collection of 20 varieties
for $2.60

SINGLE JAPANESE
Anna Christ. Sky-blue; a very

beautiful Iris.

Conde. Violet-purple, with deep
violet tint ;

purple and yellow
center; each petal with a silvery

white edge.

Norane. Fine violet color, with
grey vein marks darker toward
the center.

Plum. Light blue, veined darker
toward the center.

Porcelain Sceptre, niuish white,
with line pink center.

Tortoise. IMagenta, flaked aTul

dotti il with white.

The above collection of 6 varieties
for $1

Price of any of the above varieties.

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per
100. 25 at 100 rate. For other prices

see page 122.
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GERMAN IRIS
The true " Fleur-de-Lis," the national flower of France, and one of the most

(K sirable early spring-flowering plants. Tliey are perfectly hardy, grow and
bloom luxuriantly, especially if planted near tlie edges o'f ponds, or moist
grounds, or if plentifully supplied with water, producing large, fragrant, orchid-
like flowers of exquisite colors. Named in tlie following eight varieties.

Africa. Dark blue.
Dr. Glook. Yellow.
Helen. Blue.
Henriette. Yellow.
Mme. Cbereau. Pearly white, dain

tily edged lavender.

16 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100

Spectabilis. An early
riety

;
deep blue.

SteUa. Light blue.
Velveteen. Light yellow

als purple-black.

nid free va-

lower pet-

Collection of 8 varieties for $1

VARIOUS IRIS

Uerman Iris

Foetidissima variegata [Gladwin). Foliage neatly variegated dark green
and white ; flowers pale lilac, followed hy very attractive seed-pods, which re-
main on the plant all winter and which burst open, displaying rows of orange-
red berries. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Ochroleuca gigantea. A noble species, growing 4 feet high, with large, pale
j ellovv flowers. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Aurea. A golden yellow form. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.
Pseudacorus. Golden yellow flowers, entirely distinct. 15c. ea., $1.50 per doz.
Pumila hybrida Cyanea. Rich royal-purple, with blackish shadings. 20 cts.
each, %2 per doz.

—Kburna. Pure white, with creamy white shadings. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.—Florida. A beautiful lemon-yellow, shaded darker. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.—Formosa. Upper petals deep violet-blue, lower petals light violet. 20 cts.

each. %7 per doz.
Sibirica. Purplish blue flowers on slender scapes 3 feet high; useful for cat-

ting. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.
—Alba. White, veined

with pale lilac. 15 cts.

each, $1.50 per doz.
—Orientalis. Rich vio-

let-blue
;
very free. 15

cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Culture ok Ikisks.—The common varieties of Iris are well known favorites of
the border, and the whole family deserves attention for their excellent faculty of tak-
ing cafe of themselves if properly planted in the first instance. The tuberous or bul-
bous-rooted kinds do not require a rich soil ; a sandy loam suits them well and they
thrive in peat. Several of the most beautiful varieties should be [grown in pots in
frames, or in a cool greenhouse. All the varieties can be planted out in clumps in

front of a shrubbery or herbaceous border, where they may be seen to advantage, or
in the pasture and woodlands. The crown of the bulb must not be more than 3 inches
below the surface.

Stenanthium robustum (mountain feather fleece)
This remarkable hardy perennial is, without doubt, one of our best introduc-

tions, and may be classed with the showiest of all herbaceous plants. As the buds be-

t;in to unfold in early August they are ciuite upright, and of a light green tinge, grad-
ually becoming whiter, until at last they burst forth into a veritable snowbank of

drooping, fleecy bloom of purest white, the panicles often 2 to 3 feet long. In Septem-
ber the flowers, as they ripen, turn to shades of pink and purple. It is a vigorous
perennial, attaining a height of from 5 to 8 feet when well established, and is abso-
lutely hardy throughout the United St.ites and Canada. The Moimtain Feather Fleece
is of easy cultivation, and, if given plenty of food, makes a wonderful show equaled
by few plants of any description. Give rich soil and ordinary border location. First
size, 35c. each, $3.25 for 10, $30 per 100; 2nd size, 25c. each, $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100.

Tritoma (Red-hot Poker, Flame Flower, or Torch Lily)
Pfitzerii (The Kverblooming Flame Flower). The freest-flowering variety in culti-

vation, in bloom from August to November, with spikes from 3 to 4 feet high and
heads of bloom over 12 inches long, of a rich orange-scarlet, producing a grand
(•fleet either planted singly in the border or in masses. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.,
Sio per i(X).

Tricolor. A charming small-flowered sort, in which three distinct colors are com-
bined in the same sjilke of flowers, the buds at first appearing cochineal-red, chang-
ing to canary-yellow as they develop, fin.illy opening a sulpluir-white

;
very free-

flowering. August to October. 2/^ feet. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Triumph. A strong-growing variety that produces from August to October flower-
heads 12 to 16 inches long, on stems 4 to 5 feet high, and are entirely distinct in

color, being of a ricli saffron-yellow shaded orange-red. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

Water Lilies
The planting of Water Lilies .ind ii(|u:iil< s is becoming more popular every year.

It is not necessary to have a pond or swamj) .it your disposal. M;uiy amateurs grow
them ill their g.irdens, in old hogsheads, or b.irrels that have been cut in half. We
shall be pleased to make siiggi stions and furnish list of varieties and prices.

For Water Lily Seed, see pajc 58 Tnioma Ffiizeii
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PAEONIAS
THE SPLENDID SCARLET PAEONY

President Roosevelt
This grand new Paeony, which originated in Holland,

is now offered for the first time, and was named in

honor of the President as a compliment to this coun-

try—as an evidence of the friendly relations existing

between the two countries, Holland and America. The

color is one of the most distinct of the Chinensis type—

a brilliant scarlet—a color almost unknown in the

Paeony. %\ each, $io per doz. Quantity limited. (Sec

illustration.)

We also offer the following Grand
Collection of

PAEONIA CHINENSIS
(To Name)

This type of Paeony blooms three weeks earlier than

the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossj' and
handsome and the flowers larger. Strong roots, three

to five eyes, in the following named varieties : Each
Agida. Bright red $o 25
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose i 25
Charlemagne. Rosy white, with lilac center; very

late-fiowering 30
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose I 10
Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose 35
Ducbesse de Nemours. Pure white; perfect flower-

ing; fine 25
Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, cream center 25
Festiva maxima. Queen of the whites 30
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery pink ; the

best of all pinks 25
Marie Lemoine. Satiny white; grand flower ; late 50
Mont Blanc. Snow-white; very early 50

The above grand Collection 12, including President Roosevelt, for $5

Paeonia, President Koosevelt

Doz.
$2 00
12 50

3 00

10 00

3 50

A Cheaper Collection of Paeonia Chinensis
Marie Louise. Soft rose.

Her Majesty. Rose, light

Hamlet. Fiery red.

Fragrans. Bright red.

President Harrison. Deep
red.

Mad. Benoit. Soft red.

Albert Victor. Crimson.
Elegante. Pink.

Pink Beauty. Bright pink.

Cleopatra. Silvery pink.

La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink.

Marie Hamilton. Lively rose.

center.

Blushing Bride. Soft rose.

Sunbeam. Rosy white.

Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy
w hite.

Mous. Offoy Blush white.

Princess May. Creamy white.

Alba plena. Pure white.

Queen Victoria. Snow-white.

Gloria Mundi. Creamy white.

Any of the above, strong roots, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz , $15 per 100
Or, the set of 20 for $3

Paeonins

PAEONIAS OFFICINALIS
This is among the hardiest and most popular species

of the extensive Paeonia family, and is one of the com-

monest to be found in gardens, and the first to flower;

also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered below

are the most typical, and beautiful for cither massing

in borders or as individual specimens.

Rubra plena. Deep crimson ; can be forced for

Easter. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100.

Alba mutabilis. White. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.,

$15 per loo.

Rosea. Rose; also a good forcer. 15 cts. each, $1.50
per do/.

, $12 per 100.

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIAS
Tree Pa;onias, unlike the Chinese and Ollicinalis

types, do not die down to the ground each year. They
make a hard-wooded growth, and in time become (|uite

large siu ubs. The flowers range in color from pure

white to the ilarkest shade of purple, including all the

shades of crim.son and pink. Double and semi-doulile

varieties, in 12 sorts, spi'cially selected for me by a

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieties in com-

merce. 75 cts. each, set of 12 varieties for $7.50, $60
per 100.
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A Few Hints on Outdoor Rose Growing'
BY AN EXPERT

ARRIVAL OF PACKAGE.— Immediately the package

containing the roses arrives, it should be taken to a cellar or

sheltered place, where the drying winds cannot penetrate, to be

carefully unpacked. The plants should be taken from the bundle

and the roots and tops thoroughly sprinkled with water, after

which they may be covered with a sack or mat until they are

planted. Should the weather be wet and the soil unfit to receive

them, it is best to open a trench, lay the plants in thickly, cover-

ing the roots well with soil until the weather be fine and soil

suflFiciently dry to tread upon. If planting is being performed

during a dry wind or sunny day it will

benefit the plants, before taking them

from the shelter in which they were

unpacked, to dip the roots of each plant

in a thick puddle made of clay and

water ; this will cover the fibrous roots

with a coating sufficient to protect

them from tlie most severe winds.

FROSTS.—Should frost set in after

the receipt of plants so as to prevent

planting, the roses on arrival should

not be opened, but rolled up in a mat

or straw and put away in a dry house

where there is no heat. The plants,

whicti are always carefully packed be-

fo*'e leaving will, when so treated, keep

safely for one month.

DELAY OF PACKAGE.—It oc-

casionall}- happens through negligence

on the part of express companies that

packages containing plants are unduly

delayed, and instances may occur when
some of the plants may have become
shriveled. In such cases, lay the

shriveled plants quite flat in the bottom

of a trench in the ground, similar to

that prepared for celer\-, cover them

entirely (both roots and tops) with

soil which has received a good soaking

with water, and allow them to remain there for three days. At
the expiration of that period uncover and take them out, when
it will be found that the wood and buds have regained their

normal condition.

SOIL.—That which is especially adapted to the rose is a

deep soil of a greasy nature. Where this is not to be had, and
the soil is light, add either clay or loam in addition to manure. If

heavy clay, some burnt earth, sand or leaf mold should be added.

SITUATION AND PREPARATION OF GROUND.—
A place sheltered from hij;h winds (open, and not surroundetl

by trees, as closeness is liable to cause mildew), and apart from

other flowers, should, if possible, be assigned to them ; a south,

southeastern or southwestern position is best, the beds being

situated so as to receive the morning sun. Oblong beds, not over

four feet, are preferable, as the flowers may be cut or examined

withfiut going off the path or grass. The rose will not thrive in

a stagnant soil, so that if drainage does not naturally e.Nist it

must be provided. If it is not convenient to use tiks, a layer

'While iiab; Kamblei, Catharine Siemeth (page loi)

of broken stones six to nine inches deep or any other coarse
material will answer the purpose. This done, the soil should
be dug or trenched to a depth of at least eighteen inches, mix-
ing plenty of manure, made very much like a sandwich, with

alternate layers of manure and earth.

PLANTING may be .safely continued until April. Great
care must be taken to avoid deep planting. In case of dwarf
roses, place the union of the stock w ith the bud two inches
beneath the soil. Each root should be laid out carefully, taking

care that two roots do not cross each other or coil round ; this

is very important for the well-being of

plants. The roots of standard roses

require similar treatment, and must be

placed about five inches below the sur-

face. Do not put the manure on the

bare roots, but first place some fine soil

over them, after which manure maybe
laid on. Tread firmly and spread some
coarse litter on the surface around the

plant as a protection from frost. Stand-

ards should be staked and any very long

shoots on the dwarf plants shortened.

MANURING.—Cow manure is ad-

mittedly the best. It is best to apply

surface dressing in the autumn for pro-

tection against frost, which should be

forked or hoed in during the early

spring.

PRUNING.—It is best to prune early

in March (unless the plants are late

planted, when it should be deferred

until April). In all cases it is neces-

sary to cut away all weak or unripe

wood, leaving only the strong and well

matured. This, in the case of strong-

growing kinds, should be cut back to

five or six eyes; the weaker and shorter

grow ing must be pruned closer, only

leaving two or three eyes on each

shoot. This refers to hybrid perpetual, hybrid tea, and tea rose
;

the climbing and pillar sorts should not be cut back ; the tips

of the shoots should be taken off and the shoots thinned.

WATERING.—Should the spring and summer prove dry,

watering is absolutely necessary, and, if liquid manure can be

had, so much the better.

INSECTS.— Insects are very troublesome to the rose-

growtr. In spring, almost as soon as the plants begin to grow,

the caterpillar or rose grub attacks them; these can only be

destroyed by hand-picking. After this the greenfly makes its

appearance, which should be kept in subjection by spraying

the plants with the following mixture : —Take 4 ounces of

quassia chips, and boil them ten minutes in a gallon of soft

water, then strain it, and while cooling dissolve in it 4 ounces of

soft soap : to this may be added another gallon or two of water.

MILDEW. Dust (lowers of sulphur over the affected parts

as soon as it ni.ikes its appearance. Anothi r good remedy is

sulphide of potassium, 'Xoz. to the gallon, ap|)lied with syringe.
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BODDINGTON'S QUALITY ROSES

DORMANT, HARDY. HYBRID PERPETUAL and OTHER ROSES
SELECTED LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD BUSHES; LOW BUDDED

Roses still hold popular sway in the garden, and to meet requirements we have made special arrangements this year with regard to

the quality of the stock and list of varieties, which we have selected primarily for their hardiness, variety of coloring and productiveness.
We are handling this year only American-grown and Irish grown Hybrid Perpetual Roses, as we find these are much better ripened, and, if

planted in the fall, winter over much more satisfactorily than the cheap Holland-grown Roses usually sold at department stores. They
are also budded lower and are less liable to " sucker " from the brier upon which they are budded.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSEvS
Prices of Araerican-gTown Koses, 25 ctB. each, $1.26 per bundle of 5 (one variety only), $20 per 100, $176 per 1,000
Irish-growa (imported) Roses, 3d eta. each, $1.50 per bundle of 6 (cue variety only), $25 per 100, $200 per 1,000

ABEL CA]*RIERE. Crimson, bright center.
ALFRED COLOMB. Carmine-crimson ; a grand Rose.
ANNE DE DIESBACH. Bright carmine.
ANNA ALEXIEFF. Rosv pink

;
large flower.

BALL OF SNOW (Boule de Neige). Large, pure white, globular
flowers.

BARON DE BONSTETTEN. Blackish crimson, with vivid red
shadings

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD. An exquisiteshade of satiny pink.
CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh color, deepening toward the

CHESHUNT HYBRID. Red, shaded violet.
CLIO. Satin blush

; verv fine new sort.
COQUETTE DES ALPES. White, tinged with blush ; medium

sized flower, si^mi cupped in form; a fine variety.
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Large rosv crimson.
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Bl ight vermilion

;
extra large and

full
:
splendiil vnrietv.

DUKE OF TECK. Bright crimson.
EARL OF DUFFERIN. Bright red ; one of the best.
EUGENE VERDIER. .Superb flower ; crimson-violet.
FISHER HOLiMES. Finely shaped llowers; dark velvety crimson.

The above collection or 35 Hardy Roses, Including " Frau
Irish-grown,

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN. Dazzling red.
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crim-on ; the popular Rose.
GEN. WASHINGTON. Red, shaded crimson and carmine; large.
GEANT DES BATAILLES. Deep, fiery crimson
JOHN HOPPER. Bright rose, with carmine center ;

large and
full ;

esteemed by all as of the highest order.
LA FRANCE. Peach-blossom jiink ; the model garden Rose

;

blooms all summer.
MABEL MORRISON. Pure white, large, massive and perfect.
MME. CHARLES WOOD. Bright carmine, full and free.

MARGARET DICKSON. White, with pale flesh ct nter ; extra
larue llowers, of tine substance; strong, vigorous growth.

MARSHALL P. WILDER. Cherry-iose and carmine.
MAGNA CHARTA. 1 )ark pink ; one of the easiest Roses to grow.
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. Light, satiny pink ; attractive sort.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich, satiny pink'; delicious fragrance;
blooms coiist:intl V.

PAUL NEYRON. I'lowers 5 inches across ; lovelv dark pink.
PERLE DES BLANCHES. White
PERSIAN YELLOW. Ilardv vellow Rose; best of its color.
PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Dark crimson maroon.
ULRICH BRUNNER. t lu rry red : grand Rose; free blooming

Karl Druschkl" (see page 351, American-grown, for S7.50.
for SIO
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Frau Karl Druschki, or Snow-White Eose

RUGOSA ROSES AND
THEIR HYBRIDS

{Rosa rugosa)

The Rugosa Roses are natives of Japan, they are ex-
ceedingly hardy, growing in almost any soil or situa-

tion, and resisting tile severest frosts. They continue
in bloom the whole of summer, and form very attrac-

tive plants. The seed-pods of the single varieties are
bright red in color, and striking objects during the
winter months.

Rosa rugosa rubra (Regeliana). Single; crimson.
" *' " plena. , Double form of the

foregoing.

" " alba. Single; white.

*' " " plena. Grand double white.

20 ctB. each, bundle of five lor $1, $18 per 100

The above are the types, below we offer some
grand hybrids — equally hardy and grand
acquisitions.

Atropurpurea. The flowers, produced in large
bunches, are, in the bud state, almost blackish crim-
son, and pass to maroon-crimson.

Belle Poitevine. Rose-color, double
;
very florifer-

ons ; very sweet.

Blanc Double de Goubert. A double white form of

Ri(gosa alba.

Conrad F. Meyer. Clear silvery rose; very fragrant.

The bud is as well formed as La France; very good.

Madame Georges Bruant. Paper-white, large and
double

;
produced in clusters. A valuable pure-

white decorative Rose.

Rose Apples. Pale carmine-rose, flowering in im-

mense clusters during summer and autumn.

Price of above, 25 cts. each, bundle of five for $1.26,
$20 per 100. Collection, one of each variety (6) $1.50

Snow-White Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Rose

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI
This magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all the great flower

shows of Europe and America, and is undoubtedly one of the grand-

est hardy pure-white Roses ever introduced. Makes splendid buds
and immense fiowers, 4 to ,s inches across, perfectly double and de-

lightfully fragrant, large, thick petals, very durable and handsome.
Bright shining green leaves, elegantly veined; a healthy vigorous

grower, entirely hardy, and a constant and abundant bloomer.

Recommended by the leading Rose-growers of the world as the most

beautifail and satisfactory snow-white perpetual Rose ever seen. See

illustration. Strong, 2-year-old field-grown plants, 25 cts each, bun-

dle of five for $1.25, $20 per 100.

The Grand Pink Hybrid Perpetual Rose

MRS. SHARMAN-CRAWFORD
One of the finest Roses grown. Deep rosy pink, the outer petals

shaded with pale flesh-color, white at base of petals, and distinct from
all other Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 25 cts. each, bundle of five for

$1.25, f20 per 100.

SOLEIL D'OR (Golden Sun)

A cross between the Persian Yellow and tile hybrid perpetual An-
toine Oucher. It r( tains considerable of the character of Persian Yel-

ow, the bark of the wood being r( <l<lish, the thorns very fine; the fo'i-

»gf more ample, of a beautiful green and close together. Like PiTsian

Yellow, this variety is perfectly hardy, with large, full, globular flow-

ers, varying in rolf)r from gold an<l orange to reddish gold, shaded
with nasturtiimi-red. Heavy, 2-year-old budded plants, cts. each,

bundle of five for $1.50, $25 per 100.

For Hardy Hybrid Boses erown as standards, see page 131 Bosa mposa, Blanc Double de Coubert
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Hybrid Tea, or EverbL omin^ Roses
Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming: Roses are becomiiii? more popular every year, while not so hardy as the perpetuals, with sh'ght protection

in winter, they carrv over iti splencHd shape and give a wealth of bloom all through the summer months and late in the fall till frost checks
them. Those offered below are the best and most popular varieties.

The Grand New Rose Lyon. Origin ated
by the raiser

of Etoile de France. Perpetual flowering. A very vig-

orous grower of slight spreading habit of growth. The
tlowers are generally produced singly though two or
three occasionally come on the same shoot. The buds
are of large size and long, round shaped, coral red in

color, strongly tinted with middle chrome-yellow at

the base. The blooms are very large with broad petals,

full and globular in form ;
superb coloring shrimp-pink

at the ends of the petals, center coral-red or salmon-
pink shaded with chrome-yellow, thus making a most
charming and happy contrast of colors. Strong, 2 year-
old, field-grown, $i each, S4.50 for bundle of 5, $8 for 10.

Rose, Etoile De France, ^'"e long bud com-
' mg smgly and car-

ried on stiff, erect stem. Flower very large, possess-
ing petals of very good substance; magnificent cupped
form; very full and e.vpanding very freely. Superb
crimson-red velvet, the center of the bloom vivid
cerise-red. The flowers are very fragrant and last

very long. The Queen of the Everblooming Ked Koses.
The most free-blooming and vigorous Red Rose ever
introduced. Etoile de France will prove a grand addi-
tion to the class of the Hybrid Tea Roses, because it

answers to many real wants. For bedding and mass-
ing it will be much appreciated. For cut-flower pur-
poses it will prove a very good variety on account of
its color and free-blooming qualities. Field -grown
strong 2-year-old-plants, 35 cts. each, ^l.^o for bundle
of 5, $25 per 100.

The Killarney Rose. This is a comparatively
^ new Rose, and is not so

well known as it should be. It is a Hybrid Tea of un-
usual merit. A buyer for one of the leading retail

stores in New York City says: "As a Rose it is the
best selling flower in the city." It is a grand Rose for
either indoor or outdoor cultivation ; is a strong
grower, and the blooms, which are of a beautiful Tes-
tout pink, are borne in great profusion. The buds are
long and the keeping qualities of the flowers are ex-
ceptional ; even when fully expanded, the petals do
not drop, but remain intact for a week. Strong, 2-year-
old field-grown stock, 35 cts. each. Si.50 for bundle of

5, S25 per 100.

The best of all Roses
for summer-flowering

Maman Cochet Roses.
and cutting. For outdoor- or indoor-flowering in the
summer months they are unsurpassed, and are the
counterpart of the Bride and Bridesmaid, which are
still the leaders for winter-flowering. They flower con-
tinuously the whole summer until frost. They are en-
tirely free from mildew. The flowers are of good sub-
stance and shape and are borne on long stems.

Maman Cochet ^Pink). A heavy and constant
bloomer; color a clear, rich pink changing to silvery
rose; very double and fragrant. The buds are long,
firm and full, exquisitely molded and pointed, and when open are
eciually attractive.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above valuable va-
riety, with all its characteristics as to flowering and foliage; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tinted with tlic faintest sugges-
tion of blush, the same as is often found in the " Bride."

26 cts. each, $1 for bundle of 5, $18 per 100

New Hybrid Tea Rose, Queen of Spain. This grand
—^— '—^ ' Rose IS
without doubt the Rose of the season, a seedlingfrom .Antoine Rivoire
;ind a H.I'., with the scent of Sou v. di' la Malmaison

; the color is pale
llcsli, darker in the center. I'lowers .ire erect on stout steins, very
full, and of e.vcellent form; petals broad and leathery, a good opener
and strong grower. 75 cts. each, $3.50 for bundle of 5, $7 per 10.

Countess of Gosford. (New ) A very beautiful variety of
the 11 vbrid Pea class, somewhat re-

sembling Killarney. Color delicate pink; fine flower and bud
s;)leii(li( 1 ac(|uisition. 35 cts. each, 51.50 for bundle of 5, $25 per 100.

The Grand New Rose, Lyon

Rach 10 100

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $035 $.^00 $2500
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose in commerce
can compare \\ ith Cruss an Tt plitz as a bed-
der. It is a perfect sheet of richest crimson.
scarlet all summer. A strong, vigorous grower.
Hardy 25 2 00 18 00

KONIGIN KAROLA (Improved Testout).
M.igniriccnt 25 2 25 20 00

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine
rose, shaded salini)ii-piiik 25 2 00 18 00

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint
blush of pale rose 25 2 25 20 00

POPULAR HYBRID TEA ROSES
American Beauty, Bon Silene, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Caroline Testout, President Carnot. For full description and
price, sec next page.

If (rish-grown Roses are needed, add 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $5 per 100, except where noted. All Roses packed 5 in a bundle
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EVERBLOOMING ROSES, continued

American Beauty. Almost too well-known for description,
but as popular today as twenty years

American Beauty Eose

for forcing and is well suited for cliinliinK or trailing. Extra-strono;,

ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon; flowers large and full; very
floriferous. Strong field-grown plants, 25 cts. each, bundle of five
for $1, $18 per 100.

Bon Silene. '^^'^ favorite; color lovely soft pink suffused
• rose; flowers rather small, very floriferous, 25

cts. each, bundle of five for $1, $18 per 100.

Caroline TestOUt. Bright satin rose, with brighter center——— —— large, full and globular, very pretty and
sweet-scented. 25 cts. each, bundle of five for $1, jSi8 per 100.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. An almost pure white Rose.
Shaded a beautiful prim-

rose. Fine for indoor or outdoor summer-blooming. 25 cts. each,
bundle of five for |i, $18 per 100.

President Carnot Almost pure-white Rose shading to soft
' pink, very distinct and excellent for in-

door or outdoor summer-growing. 25c. each, five for $1, $i8pei 100.

For Hardy Tea Boses g:rown as standards, see page 130

Ramblers and Other

Climbing Roses
The Grand New Rambler. EVANGELINE.
This variety is distinct

;
single flower 2 inches in diame-

ter
;
foliage a vigorous growing kind; flowers borne in

large clusters, white with the tips of petals pink, deliciously
fragrant

;
foliage on the young growth of this variety is

particularly attractive as it is of a beautiful bronzy green.
The contrast with the flowers and handsome foliage of this

variety is most attractive. Evangeline is suitable for per-

golas, parkways, trellises or for whatever purpose they may
be desired. Perfectly hardy, extra-strong, 2-year-old, $2 each

;

bundle of five for $g.

T)^]_,\Cj.Vi'T. "^'^^ R^'iibler Rose " Delight " is an im-
provement on Hiawatha; flowers are larger,

brighter red with white center
;
growth more vigorous and foliage

dark glossy, shiny laurel hue. This variety is a decided acquisi-

tion. If cut back after the first blooming it flowers quite freely a
second time the latter part of September and early October. Flow-
ers are borne in large clusters from forty to seventy-five in a clus-

ter. $2 each, bundle of five for $9.

HIAWATHA. ^ seedling from Crimson Rambler. The
' flowers are single, and are of a deep, intense

crimson shade with the petals shading to a pure white base. The
foliage is of a dark glossy green. The remarkable beauty and the
striking effect of a plant in full bloom must be seen to be thor-

oughly appreciated. Flowers very freely, and is undoubtedly one
of the'best of the single Roses now extant. It is an excellant plant

2-year, field-grown, flowering plants, $1 50 each, $7 for 5.

WEDDING BELLS. Wedding Bells is a seedling of the Crimson Rambler. This is a valuable acquisition to this charming class of

Roses. It grows vigorously, is hardy, distinct in foliage, and the most floriferous Rose yet produced. All the
buds on each slioot produce a cluster of beautiful flowers, of whicli the color is white with the upper half of the petals soft pink. It is ad-
niiral>ly suited for growing as a specimen bush in the garden, and may be grown in hedge form for windbreak or shelter in the garden.
The plant is perfectly hardy. Extra-strong, 2-year field-grown flowering plants, $1.50 each, $7 for .S.

LADY GAY. ^ seedling from the popular Crimson Rambler, which it resembles in habit of growth and general effect. The flowers
' are of a delicate cherry-i)ink color, which fades to a soft white The foliage is very profuse and of a glossy deep green

shade. The eflci t of a plant in full bloom, with the combination of the soft white flowers, the che.rry-piiik buds, and the deep green foliage,

is indeed mofit rh.-irniing. The plant is a vigorous grower and perfectly hardy. The flowers are very numerous and of good size; they are
also delicately pc-rfiimcd. cts. each, #i.,sc) for 5, $25 for 100, ICxtra strong, 3-year plants, $1 each, bundle of five $4.50.

A tliousand blooms. This beautiful climbing Rose is the result of .several cros.ses

between the well-known Crimson Rambler with Tea and Polyantha Roses. The
f July in large loose clusters; of a lovely soft ])ink color, later on the somewhat curled pet-

iving the appearance of two diflerent varieties. 35 cts. each, jti.50 for 5.

New Rambler NEWPORT FAIRY, (^fine novelty of exceptional merit.) Newport Fairy possesses the following good
2 '- hal)its: Strong, sturdy grower, everljloomiiig, good substance and perfectly hardy.

Flowers, whirli are linriie in gre;il pnifusion, are single; color deep pink, lightening to the center. We have given Newjiort Fairy a fair

trial at our grounds and we can thoroughly reroininend s'uni' for planting or as a pot-pl.int for Faster forcing. It is, without doubt, one
of the finest of recent introductions. Strong field-grown plant>, three and four shoots, 3 to ,s feet long, 75 cts. each, five for $3.50.

New Climbing Rose, TAUSENDSCHON
flowers appear from lieginning of June till eml
als assume a < aniiiiic-rosr, v\lii n in full lilooiii
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Bambler Bose (type)

RAMBLER AND CLIMBING ROSES, continued

The Philadelphia Rambler
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HARDY CRIMSON CLIMBING ROSE IN EXISTENCE

" Pliiladelphia Rambler" blooms two weeks earlier than Crimson Rambler. Flowers are exceedingly bright, very double, lasting and
durable. E.xcels all others as a forcing Rose. "Philadelphia Rambler" has splendid flowers, i ^ to 2 inches across and perfectly double.
Born in grand clusters, completely covering the whole bush, color, deep rich crimson, far brighter, more intense than " Crimson Rambler,"
which has heretofore been the standard for brilliant color. The Philadelphia Rambler does not fade, bleach or wash out, hut holds its bright
dazzling color to the last, which adds greatly to its value. Has handsome foliage not subject to mildew, and is a most abundant bloomer.
Undoubtedly the brightest of all Hardy Crimson Climbing Roses yet produced. Strong, field-grown plants, well branched, 2 to 3 feet, 30c
each, 5 for $1.25, $20 per 100; 3 to 4 feet, 40 cts. each, 5 for $1.50, $25 per 100; 5 to 6 feet, 50 cts. each, 5 for $2.25 $40 per 100

Crimson Rambler Rose. (American- grown.) As a climber— It is unsurpassed. By keeping it

cut down it makes a splendid bedding Rose, and a hedge of it is the
most beautiful object imaginable. We can supply extra-strong, two-
year-old plants grown on their own roots, at the following prices : 4
to 5 feet long, 25 cts. each, $2.25 for 10, J20 per 100; 4 feet long, 20c.
each, $1 for 5, S18 per 100.

Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except
in color, which is a lovely shell-pink, hold-

ing a longtime without fading. A very strong, vigorous grower and
free bloomer. 20 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100.

Climbing Frau Karl Druschki. J'^'^ ^
climbing sport^—^—^—^—^—^— — from the well-known

snow-white variety, Frau Karl Druschki, and should become very
popular. Good, strong plants are offered as follows ; 75 cts. eacli.

Dorothy Perkins.

$3 for 5.

Climbing Hermosa.
a continuou^-
similar, that

50 cts. each,
;

bloomer
s a beautiful soft pink
2 for 5, $35 per 100.

(Novelty, '09.) This is a climbing va-
riety of the well-known Herm<isa. and as

highly reconniiended. Color of bloom
Strong, field-grown plants.

Paul's Carmine Pillar. P"*" "i"^* attractive ciimb-
ing Roses. Flowers large and free;

Two-year-old, field-grown, 25c. ea., $1.25 for 5.

Deep cherry-red, commonly called
the red (iloire de Dijon. 25 cts. ea..

color rosy carmine.

Reine Marie Henriette.

Gloire de Dijon.

J^g^fg^lig^l Niel. One of the best known Climbing Roses, though
unfortunately not hardy in the North. It is

considered one of the best under glass, however. Color bright rich
golden yellow. Field-grown, 25 cts. each, $1.25 for 5.

Another favorite of the climbing class, very
free llowering and comparatively hardy, with

slight protection, t'olor butT, orange center, very sweet-sceuted.
Field-grown, 25 cts. each, $1.25 for 5.

WELL-KNOWN CLIMBERS
Mme. Plantier. White.
Baltimore Belle. I'ale blush color.
Prairie Queen. Color red, changing to deep pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear i)ink.

20 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100
White Rambler (Thalia)

I , .. . ,

Pink Rambler (ICunhn.svne) Snnilar to ( runsoi. Rambler,

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia) I
'''"l"

Extra-strong 2-year-oId plants, 20 cts. each, $1 for 6, $18 per 100

$1 for 5.

ROSA WICHURAIANA
The Memorial Rose. Strong, 2-year-ol(l pl.nits, 15 cts. each, 75 cts.

for 5i $12 pi r KX).

Wiohuraiana Hybrids. Strong, 2 ye.irold p'ants, 25 cts. each,
%\ for 5, $18 |)er loo.
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Baby Rambler, '-Baby Dorothy"

Polyantha Roses
PERLE DE ROUGES. A

polyantlia variety of unusual
•nerit Color velvety crimson,
with reflex of petals brinht
cerise. 25 ots. each, $1.25 for
bundle of 5, S20 per 100

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT.
Outer petals pearl)- white, cen-
ter rosy; large for its class;

very full and beautifully imbri-
cated, exejuisite. 25cts. each,

51.25 for 5, $18 per 100.

HERMOSA. Soft pink;
flowers full and freely produc-
cfl ; a good grower. 25c. each,

$1.25 for s, $1^ per 100.

Baby Dorothy

English Moss Roses
I^arge <lonn,'int pl.iiits. from open ground, 25 cts. eacii, $1

•or ,s, $iS ))er I'mi.

OLD ENGLISH. R, d

BLANCH MOREAU. White.

OLOIRE DE MOSSEAUX. I'ink.

CHAPEAU DE NAPOLEON.
( Napoleon's Hat). A beau-

^ tiful rri sti cj pink v.iricty.

Any of the above 25 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per loo.

Colors of each variety for $1.

Sweet Briar

The old English sweet-briar;

25 cts. each, }i for 5.

very sweet-scented foliage.

Everblooming Bush, or New Baby
Ramblei^ Roses

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A very important novelty. A white
B.iby Raml)ler Rose, larger and better flowers than the type. White,
with yellowish center. An important fact is that it has the true rose
perfume in a high degree. One of the best Polyantha types to date.
35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $25 per 100.

ANNY MULLER. The Pink Baby Rambler, and bound to find
favor where the Baby Ramblers are popular. 35 cts. each, fi.sofors,
S25 per 100.

BABY DOROTHY. The same in habit as Baby Rambl but the
color of the flowers is similar to iJorothy Perkins. This variety has
created quite a sensation when exhibited at the English National Rose
Society's and other shows. "Baby Dorothy" when planted out, flow-
ers perpetually from spring until auiumn. It makes an excellent pot
phiut for forcing, and we therefore believe this Rose has a future before
it second to none in its class. Price for strong, field-grown plants, 45 cts.
each, buutlle of 5, $2, 535 per 100.

MRS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. A grand acquisition to the Baby
Rambler class. Color intense crimson, and exceptionally free-flower-
ing- 3,'i cts. each, $1.^0 for 5, per ico.

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (The Original Baby Ram-
bler). .A dwarf-growing, everblooming Crimson Rambler. This blooms
wiien a small plant and forms clusters of flowers as large as the Crim-
son Rambler. Two-year-old, field-grown plants, 20 cts. each, $1 for 5,
SiS per 100.

A bed of Baby Rambler Roses will bloom all summer, and
is a novel and unitiue advance over the usual stereotyped
bedding.

Standard or Tree Roses
(Grafted on Rugosa Stock)

Tree

Baby Ramblers
BABY DOROTHY (Grown as a

Standard I. The same in habit as
Baby Rambler, but the color of the
flowers is similar to Dorothy Perkins
This variety has created (juite a sensa-
tion when exhibited at the English
National Rose Society's and other
shows. "Baby Dorothy," when plant-
ed out, flf)wers ])erpetually from
spring until autumn. It makes an ex-
cellent pot-plant for forcing, and we
therefore believe this Rose has a future
l)efore it second to none in its class
We have secured a small quantity of

these, grown as standards, (see illus-

tration ) and offer them as follows:
$2,50 each, $12 for 5.

MME. NORBERT LEVAVAS-
SEUR. (Grown as a Standard). See
description abt)ve. 50 cts. each, $2
fof 3. S3,3 Pt?r 100.

Standard Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses
We c.irry a good stock of tliese in se.ison, in the varieties best

adapted for tins purpose. Standards about 4% feet. Assorted. 50
cts. each, $2.25 for 5, ^40 per 100.

Standard Hardy Tea or Everblooming
These wi' have in liinilcd ([uantity, in tlie h;irdiest varieties.

Sl.ind.irds about 4;^ feet. Assorted. 50c. ea., $2.25 for 5, S40 per 100.

Grown as a Standard

All our Roses are 2 -year -old field - grown and must

not be compared with the small stock usually sent out,

from 2%- or 3-inch pots. All our Roses will flower abund-

antly the first season.
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Grafted and Own-Root Tea Roses for Forcing and
Growing Under Glass APRIL, MAY AND

JUNE DELIVERY
Grafted Roses for forcing under glass are becomin;j: more popular every year, and so we have made arrangements with some of the

leading growers to supply us, this coming season. The stock will be strictly first-class. Will be inspected by us before shipment, but in-

tending purchasers should place their orders early
to avoid disappointment.

Novelties and Later

Introductions

White Killarney (Waban Variety)

The New White Forcing Rose

This grand new Rose, a sport from the well-
known Killarney, is the greatest white Rose since
the advent of the Bride It is an e.xact duplicate of

the Pink Killarney. e.xcept in color, which is pure
white. \Ve have made arrangements with the Wa-
ban conservatories, the originators t)f this beautiful
creation and offer them as follows : Grafted stock,

$1 each, $7.50 per do2., $50 per 100. Own root
stock, $leach, $6.50 per doz., $40 per 100.

Rhea Reid
The new Rose, American Beauty. A red seedling.

Full, large, red Rose of great freedom of bloom and
opening perfectly in the winter time A grand
grower with long stiff stems and fieautiful foliage

;

requires a good rich soil to support the strong
growth. Flowers as large and as full as American
Beauty, deliciously fragrant, color varying with the
temperature, from rose-cerise in summer to " Rich-
mond Red " in winter. Of the easiest culture, only
requiring to be well fed; does not black-spot noV
mildew. Own root, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100.
Grafted stock, $5 per 100 additional.

Queen Beatrice
Color is the same as the Briiiesmaid but intro-

ducer claims that it is three times as prolific as thai
variety. It is a very free arid vigorous grower and
is highly recommended by the Washington florists
handling the stock. Grafted stock, $3.50 per doz.,
$25 per 100. Xiie New White Forcing Kose, White Killarney (Waban Vaiietyi

Miscellaneous Roses for Growing Under Glass
Own roots. 2^^- inch p^ts

Per doz. loo
Bon Silene $i 50 $8 00
Bride

1

50 8 00
Bridesmaid i 50 H 00
Franz Deegan i 50 8 00
General Mc Arthur 1 Ho 8 00
Golden Gate i 50 8 00
Ivory I 50 8 00
Kate Moulton i 50 8 00
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria i ,SO 8 00
Killarney i 50 8 00
La Detroit i 50 S (»
Liberty i 50 8 (X)

Mad. Abel Chatenay i 50 8 00
Mad. Caroline Testout i 50 8 00
Mad. Hoste I 51) 8 no

Grafted. 2J4-
Per doz.

$3 50
3 .SO

3 5"
3 .so

3 50

3 .so

3 50

3 50
3 .so

3 .SO

3 .SO

3 50
3 50
3 .SO

3 .SO

inch pots

100

$25 00

2,S 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

2,S Cf)

2,S 00
25 00
25 no

2.S <«)

2.S "O
25 I'd

25 00
25 ro

?5 ((>

Per doz.
Maman Cochet, Pink $1 50
Maman Cochet, White i 50
Meteor i 50~"

50
00

U« n roots, a^^-inch pots Grafted, ffj^-inch pots

Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
Mrs. Jardine 2
Mrs. Marshall Field
My Maryland 2
Perle des Jardins i

Richmond
i

Rosalind Or English i

Souv. du Pres. Carnot. i

Sunrise 1

Uncle John i

American Beauty (own roots only).
$1(1 per KHi; 3 inch pots, $2 50 per doz.

100

$S 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
IS on

15 00
8 00
8 c«
8 < o
8 00
8 00
8 00

Per doz.

$3 50
-3 50

3 50

3 50

3 .so

.S 00

3 .SO

3 .so

3 50
3 SO

3 .SO

3 50
3 SO

ICO

$25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 CO
.\o 00
25 00
25 00
2.S CO
25 00
25 00

2.S 00
25 00

2 '4 -inch pots, $1.50 per doz.,

. S'.S per uxi.

TOTTY'S NOVELTY CHRYSANTHEMUMS (all prize winners v.

w spoil (if the bronze Mrs. J. .\. MiIUt. 50

ali-d wherever

Pockett's Crimson. The grandest variety of its color ever dis
st-minated. Crimson witli a gold reverse; Hovver 9 inches acrof-s.
Certificated b\- C. S. A. Morris County Sni icty, Lenox Society and
American lusiiliile. 75 cts, each, fy .so p:'r doz.

Mrs. O. H. Kahn. A brotize of e.xceiHioual merit. Certificated by
C S. A. at New York, 50 cts. each, pn doz.

Charles H. Totty. Color is a glowitiu 1 hcstmit-scarlet. Certili-

cated C. S. A., i-tc, Leno.x, Mass., N. \'. Klori.st Club and Mad!
son, N. J. .soct-. each. per doz.

G. W. Pook. A s,-ihnon-terr:i-cotla ,so i ts. t-ach, %^ per doz.

Yellow Miller. A vel
els, c.icli, j(5 p^r doz,

Frank Payne. .\ li-hl pink Jap. ielle.\eil. t\
shown. ,S(i lis. f.icli. pir d(i/,,

Mrs. Charles H. Totty. Cnlor I I(mh town pink , so cts. each,
$,=i|>rrdnz

Clara Wells. .\ trm- iiic nrvi <l variety. Color is a pale yellow. 50
' ts (.ich, «s |HT dnz.

W. T. Brook. .\ spK-iidid pink for Thanksgiving and later. Cer-
tilii'atcil by C. .S. .V at Chii a^d anil New York. ,soc. ea, . <^ per doz.

TOTTY'S CHRYSANTHEMUM LIST, WITH FULL DESCRIPTIONS, SENT ON APPLICATION
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HARDY VINES AND
CLIMBERS
CLEMATIS

Clematis Jackmani

Ours are imported stock and are very strong, 6 to 8 feet
in length and must not be compared with home-grown.
Henryi. Large single w hite

;
very large flower.

Jackmani. Dark, royal purple; most popular single
variety.

Jackmani alba. Pure white.
Sieboldi. Lavender.
Ville de Lyon. The finest of all reds; flowers

brilliant carmine-red.

,

' Strong, 2-year-old plants, 40 cts. each, $4
per doz., $30 per 100

Paniculata (Small-flowered White Clema-
tis). Extra -strong plants, 25 cts.

each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100.

•t;'W'''l^^m Strong plants, 15 cts. each, S1.50 ler
i-ipi doz., $10 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS
(Imported

1

Veitchii (Boston Ivy). The
most useful and popular
liardy climber. Extra-
strong, 2-year-old, field-

grown plants, 20 cts. ea.,

$2 per doz., $15 per 100.

Veitchii robusta. A very
close - growing compact
variety of the well-known
Boston Ivy. Extra-
strong plants, 30 cts. ea.,

S3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Muralis. The most beauti-
ful and distinct of all

Ampelopsis. A strong,
rapid grower

;
perfectly

hardy, self-supporting.
Extra-strong, 6 to 8 feet,

30 cts. each, S3.50 per
doz., $25 per 100.

We recommend Ampelop-
sis Mura/is and qidnquefolia
for covering trellises.

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia (American Ivy, or Virginia Creeper). Has beautiful digitate leaves that become rich crimson in autumn; a
very rapid grower. It throws out tendrils and roots at the joints, by which it fastens itself to anything it touches. Good for covering
walls, verandas, or trunks of trees ; affords shade quickly. Extra-strong, 6 to 8 feet, 30 cts. each, JS3.50 per doz., $20 per 100.

ACTINIDIA arguta A desirable Japanese climber of strong,
vigorous growth, with dark green, shining foliage and white
flowers with purple centers, which are followed by clusters of
edible fruit. An excellent plant for covering arbors, trellises,

etc., where a rapid and dense growth is desired. Strong plants,

35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz.

AKEBIA quinata (Akebia Vine). One of the most graceful of our
hardy climbers, with deep green, small foliage, and producing
in early spring numberless bunches of violet-brown flowers
vvhi( h have a pleasant cinnamon odor ; most desirable for posi-
tions wlier<- a dense shafic is not required. Strong plants, 25 cts.
each, $2.50 per doz., $15 ])er 100.

ARISTOLOCHIA sipbo (Dutchman's Pipe Vine). We offer an
extra fine sto< k of this most useful hardy climber in extra-strong
vines. 4 to 5 feet, 60 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100.

BIGNONIA (Trumpet Creeper)—
Grandiflora. Large-flowered, bearing blooms of an orange-red

color. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.

Radicans. Dark red, orange throat; free-blooming and very
hardy. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

EUONYMUS radicans varlegata (Variegated Creeping Euony-
mus). A splcnilid evergreen creeping plant with pretty shiall
foliage, beautifully variegated deep green and white. 15 cts.

ea< h, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

HARDY JESSAMINES. The two varieties here offered are
favorite rlimln rs for sheltered positions, hardy south of the Po-
tomac. With protection will stand out as far north as New York.

Nudiflorum. Fragrant yellow flowers. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz.

Officinale. Pure white
;
fragrant. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVIES. Bushy plants, from 4-inch pots. 25
cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100.

HARDY MOONFLOWER (Ipomoea pandurata). This is one of

the most rapid-growing vines. The flowers, which are very
large, are satiny white, with a pinkish purple throat, shading off

deeper in the tube. 10 cts. each, JSi per doz.

HOP VINE {Hiimulus lupulus)—
Common. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Golden. A golden-leaved variety of the common Hop Vine. 15

cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

HONEYSUCKLE (IMPORTED). Extra strong,

pl.ints, 10 feet long, many branches.

Coocineum. Scarlet.

Halliana. Yellow.
Periclymenum. White.
Serotinum Belgica (Monthly Dutch). Red.

40 cts. each, $4 per doz., S30 per 100

PUERARIA THUNBERGIANA (Kudzu Vine),
rapid-growing vine in cultivation, attaining, after once being es-

tablished, a height of 50 feet or more in one season. 25 cts. each,

$2.50 per doz.

WISTARIA Sinensis, Blue. Extra-strong, 6-ft. plants, 50 cts.

each, fo .S" per doz., $45 piT 100.

White. Extra-strong, 6-ft. plants,50C. ea.,$5.50 per doz.,$4S per lOOc.

field - grown

The most
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MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. The prettiest and most popular of all Begonias, producing a profusion of soft pink flowers

throughout the winter; too well known to require extended description. As this Begonia does
not commence growing until April, it is impossible to furnish newly propagated plants before June.

Strong plants grown from sucker cutting, from 2';, -inch pots, 26 cts. each, $2.60
per doz., $20 per 100

Fern Balls. Japanese.
in diameter, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.

Fresh, newlj' imported stock, 5 to 7 inches in

diameter. 33 cts. each, $3 per doz.; 7 to 9 inches

FORCING SHRUBS
Acacia pubescens.
difficult to propagate.

Azalea mollis.

We can supply a limited number of this, the most
beautiful of all Acacias. It is extremely scarce, being

5-in. pots, about 3 feet high, 4 years old, $6 each, S65 per doz.

Used extensively for early forcing; greatly in demand on
account of their brilliant colors; perfectly hardy. Strong

plants, 1% feet high, about thirty buds, 75 cts. each, I7.50 per doz.

Mollis, Anthony Koster. The finest forcing variety ; flowers brilliant golden
yellow

; of great beauty. Splendid plants, 20 to 25 buds, $1 each, $10 per doz.

DeUtzia gracilis. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

Lemoinei. Pot-grown, from 6-inch pots, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

fjyjjj-a^ljofga Otaksa most useful of forcing plants for Easter—— ° or for sunmier decoration, with its immense heads
of white and pink blossoms. Field-grown plants, five to six branches, 50 cts.

each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100. Price of specimens on application.

JJyjJj-jljl^ea P^'^'culata grandiflora. One of the most popular shrubs in—— ° cultivation, bearing immense panicles of pure white flowers,
which appear in August, turning to a delicate pink and remaining till late in the
autumn. 3 to 4 feet, 25 cts. each, %i for 10, $15 per 100. Standard, or Tree, 2 to
to 2K feet, 50 cts. each

; 5 to 6 feet, $1 to $1.50.

Begonia, Gloire de Lorraine

Lilacs (Pot-grown.) Strong plants, finely set with buds, ex-
*

tra-selected, November delivery. Each Doz.
Marie Legraye. Single white ji 00 $10 co
Charles X. Single mauve i 00 10 00
Madame Caslmir-Perier. Double white i

Madame Lemolne. Double white i

00 10 00
00 10 00

Extra-heavy plants, about 4 feet with many flowering buds, $6 each,
$50 per doz.

The
n a -

States.

FERNS IN FLATS
Leading varieties or mixed. $2.50 per flat.

Native Hardy Rhododendron maximum.
tive Rhododendron is indigenous to the northern United
Plants of this beautiful Rhododendron are most useful for cjuickly
and permanently producing fine landscape effects at a very low
price. We offer carefully selected, well-rooted plants, collected in
Sullivan county. New York, at $150 per car, delivered f. o. b. at any
freight station within 150 miles of New York City. The number of
plants in a car-load depends upon the size of plants required, which
is anywhere from 3 to 8 feet. An average car contains about 100
plants of all sizes. Special prices on large quantities.

Hardy Hybrid Rhododendrons. They flower much
more freely than

the native type, and are often used in the foreground where large
clumps of the Maximum are planted.

Album elegans. Very large white.
Album grandiflorum. White anil blush.
Charles Dickens. Dark scarlet.

Roseum grandiflorum. Purplish rose.

Henry W. Sargent. Crimson
;
large truss.

Everestianum. Rosy lilac crimped.
Caractacus. Rich purplish crimson.
Delicatissimum. White and blush.
Mrs. Milner. Dark red.

Purpureum grandiflorum. Purplish rose.
Roseum elegans. Fine rose.
Lady Clermont. Rosy scarlet ; fine shape.
H. H. HunneweU. Rich crimson.

Buds
,5 to 7 ; 15 in. high
S to 10; iS "

10 to 15 ; 20 "

Doz. no
$15 00 5i25 00
20 00 150 00
25 00 200 00

F.ach

$1 50
2 00
2 50

Kalmia latifolia (Native Mountain Laurel). Collected plants,
. carefully sele( led, three to four hundred

plants to the car, $150 per car, f. o. b. any freight station within 150
miles of New York City. Intending purchasers can order a mixed
car of Rhododendron maximum and Kalmia latifolia, if they so des're,
in any proportion, by so stating in their order.

HEDGE PLANTS
Boxwood Edging

Nice bushy plants, 4 to 6 inches high, jti per doz., J6 per 100,

per 1,000.

Berberis Thunbergii
Where a low, dwarf, deciduous hedge is wanted, nothing equals

this beautiful Barberry. It is of spreading habit, growing extremely
thick right from the base, and reciuires but little pruning to keej) it

in shape. Tlie leaves are small, light green, and toward fall assume
rich, brilliant colors, the fruit or bt'rries becoming scarlet. Strong 3-

year-old plants, iS to 24 inches high, ?2 per doz., {15 per 100, $120
per 1,000.

Prices cheerfully given upon

California Privet
Of all ornamental hedge plants this is tlir must popular, and more

of it is planted than all others combined Its foliage is a rich dark
green, and is nearly evergreen, ninainiiig on the plant until mid-
winter. It is of free growth, and succeeds under the most adverse
conditions, such as mider dense shade of trees, where other plants
would not exist. To form a dense hedgi- from the base up the plants
should be severely pruned the first two seasons. Plant the one-vear-
old size 8 inches apart in the row, the larger sizes, 10 to 12 iiiches

"l'-'*'''- Pen 00 1,000
Strong i-year-old, iS to 24 inches high S3 <o 1(25 (»

2- " " 2 1 to 30 " " 4 00 35 <»
" 2- " ' 30 to 36 " " 5 00 45 00

Selected 2- " " 361042 •' " 800 7000

all kinds of Nursery Stock
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ORCHIDS
We beg to announce we have secured the services of a very eminent collector of South American Orchids, and so will be in a position to

handle collected plants, at first hand, fill our orders in good season, with the cleanest and best stock procurable, and of the finest flower-

ing types. Our collector

is a man of thorough ex-

perience, and will go in-

to entirely new districts,

so that customers may
rely upon getting varie

ties of only the finest

and best flowered
specimens.

Oncidium

varicosum

Rogersii

BODDINGTON'S
TYPE

This Orchid is one

of the most popular and
free-flowering types of

the Oncidium family.

Our past importations

have come fully up to

standard. Oncidiuiyi
varicosum Rog^ersii
throws3-footstems, hear-

ing as many as 170
blossoms of a rich,
golden yellow, 2 inches
and over in diameter,
and can be successfully
grown either on blocks
of wood, in pots or in

baskets, and flowers in

November and Decem-
ber in a night tempera-
ture of 55 to 60 degrees.

$1.25 each, $12 per doz.,

$100 per 100; selected
plants Si. 50, $2, S3 each
according to size. Oncidium varicosum Sogersii

CATTLEYA
The Cattleyas rank among the finest and most popular Orchids in existence. The species are all natives of South and Central .\merica.

and require a medium temperature, with plenty of light, moisture and ventilation.

We offer collected Cattleyas as follows : Cases contain 30 to 40 plants, or about 400 good bulbs,
to our customers. Will select individual specimens from $6 up to $10 each.

SPECIOSISSIMA. Flowers very large, bhish rose
;

enjoys a
light, ;iiry place in the house. Flowers mostly during February
and March, although a number of this variety will bloom at al-

most any time during the year. % case $22.50, K case $42.50,
case

Cases are all repacked before shipment

TRIANAE. The most useful orchid in cultivation, flowering in
midwinter, when flowers are most in demand, ancl remaining :i

long time in perfection. Flowers 5 to 8 inches across, white, rose,
lilac or purple, shaded and blended. December to April. K case
$21.50, !4 case $40, case $75.

L.ABIATA. On<' of the best known and popular Cattleyas, espe-
' iaily valuable for cut-flower growing. Our type is noted for its

broad sepals .md petals and rich colors. October to November.
% case $21.50, 'A case $40, case $75.

OIGAS. Of this grand Cattleya we claim to have the finest and
most distinct type in cultivation at the present day ; the blooms of

this e.xtraordinarily free-flowering type are much more intense in

color than the old type. K case $22.50, yi case S42.50, case $80.

MOSSIAE. Flowers large and varied, rosy mauve, throat yellow,
tinted with purple. Spring. % case $21.50, H case $40, case $75.

MENDEL.II. Flowers large, varying from white to pale glossy
pink

; lii) large, spreading, crimson-|)nrple, much crimped at the
margin, and with a yellow blotch in the center. One of the finest

;ind of easiest culture
;
becoming e.xceedingly scarce in its native

li.ibil.it. .Spring. ^ case $22.50, }4 case $42.50, case $80.

PERCIVALIANA. The flowers are of deep rosy purple color,

with richly colored lip of deep crimson, purple and golden yellow.

Requires same treatment as Catlhya h iaiue. This variety is in-

valuable for cutting, flowering, as it does, from November to

I'"el)ruary. { case $21.50, M case $40, case $75.

SCHROEDERAE. Flowers very large and beautiful, almost
white, with yellow throat; sweet-scented. Flowers about Easter.

% case $23.50, "2 case $42.50, ( ase $80.

Will also receive small shipments of Cattleya aurea, Dowiana, Warneri, Leelia purpurata, etc. Prices upon application.
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Fruit Trees Under Glass
By WILLIAM TURNER

The forcing of fruits under glass is rapidly on the increase; probab]\-

there is more space devoted to grapes than to any other one fruit, when
little space is at command; or, in other words, an early-house, mid-
season and late. Ripe grapes may be had, say, from the middle of May
till Christmas or the New Year.

In producing fruit under glass, the aim should be to attain those . s

near perfection as possible. Two or three things may be considered in

this respect. The first, and one of the most important things to be con-
sidered, is the border, about which it will be impossible to enter into

detail in this short article. All fruit men know the value of a well-

drained border ; this assuredly is one of the secrets of success in fruit-

growing. 2d.—Watering. Grape-vines delight in plenty of moisture,
but judgment must be used as to the quantity. Take, for instance, the

time when grapes start to color; a heavy watering at that period should
be avoided, otherwise there is danger of deficiency in finish or color

3d.—Airing is another important factor in fruit-culture. A man who is

careless in this respect will certainly fall short. Plxtreme changes must
be avoided, otherwise red spider and mildew will be the result.

Borders.—The question has often been asked, Which are to be pre-
ferred, inside borders only, or, both inside and out? Good grapes have
been grown under both systems, but the tendency today is more
toward confining the roots wholly inside. Certainly, for early forcing;

inside borders are preferred, but for niidseason and late it is immaterial,
unless the fruit houses are on low ground, then by all means keep the
roots inside. The house best adapted for fruit-growing is one with a
span roof running north and south, say about 25 feet in width, with
double vents both top and bottom.

Depth of Border.—A grape border should have a depth of good soil

from to 3 feet, making sure there is good drainage below to carry
off the water. Soil for the border is best secured from sod land. Vines
are not particular as to soil, but a medium loam is to be preferred.
This could be plowed and hauled direct to the house. Bone is one of
the main ingredients to mix with the soil, using a coarse grade a the
bottom and finer towards the top ; in fact, nothing is better than Thom-
son's vine manure at the ratio of one ir2-lb. bag to four team-loads of
soil. It is a mistake to make borders too rich ; it is better to feed from
the surface after the vines get established. While we are growing fruit

artificially, we must not forget to follow nature. For instance, a graper>-
started the middle of December requires a considerable amount of pa-
tience, as, upon going day after day, the eye can see no change ; still

we are gradually acclimatizing the vines for their season's work. .Sinrt-

it takes a month or more to detect the move under these conditions,
beware of rushing in too much heat. In starting a house in December!
begin with a temperature of 45° at night and 50° to 55° during the day.
gradually raising it 5° every 12 days until 65° night temperature is

reached. This should carry them till they are in bloom, when a tem-
perature of 70° at night and 80° by day will be in order. There is quite a
variety of hothouse grapes to select from, and it is a mistake to plant
too many varieties in a house. Black Hamburgh, Buckland .Sweet
Water and Foster's Seedling are satisfactory for an early-house, w ith

probably two or three canes of Muscat of Alexandria; niidseason
house, Muscat of Alexandria

; late-house, Gross Maroe, Gross
Colman, Appley's Towers, Lady Hutt, Barbarossa.

PEACHES AND NECTARINES.-Space will not permit cultural
directions for these, but the following will give a long season • Nec-
tarines, early—Cardinal, Early Rivers, Advance; midseason—.Stan-
wick Elru-o, Chaucer, Humboldt ; late—Newton, Spencer, Victoria.

PEACHES. Early-Duchess of Cornwall, Hale's Early, Grosse
Mignontu;

;
mid.season— Peregrin, Dymond, Bellegarde

; late— Princess
of Walt s, Thomas Rivers, Crawford's Late.

PEARS.— Hartlett, Souv
.
de ( ongress, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Prin-

cess Margaret, Heurre llaidy, I'itniaston Duches.se, Beurre Diel.' Fear, Beurre Hardy
; grown in a pot under glass
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Selected English Pot-Grown Grape -Vines

Bunch of Grapes, Foster's Seedling
Weight, 7 lbs. Grower, Win. Turner, Oceanic, N. J

.

Owing to llie scarcity of these in American-grown stock, we liTve made
;irrangements with one ot the leading English groviers for a supply. While the
prices at first glance may appear high, the strength, size and quality of this

siock is so tiiucli superior ihat comparison cannoi be made with the light canes
usually sent out. We offer the following, but shall be pleased to furnish a list
of other sorts tliat can \>c supplied Ordtrrs nin = t reach us by February 15.

BLACK VARIETIES
Alnwicli Seedling* An excellent l..te variety.
Uarbarossa. Berries round and large, bunches of immense size , late.
Black Alicante. Bunches medium, berries very large
Black Hamburgh. The most useful and popular Grape.
Black Muscat, .,r Muscat Hamburgh. Excellent and richly flavored Grape.Diamond Jubilee. Berries large, oval ; late.
Gros Colman. A very handsome Grape, berries and bunches of enormous

size
;
haiigs very Irite.

Lady Downe's Seedling. One of the best late Grapes.
Madresfield Court. Berries very large, of rich flavor.

WHITE VARIETIES
Buckland Sweetwater. A large, handsome l)err\- and bunch ; a good bearer

and excellent.
Duke of Buccleuch. A large-berried, fine, early variely.
Foster's Seedling. A fine Grape ; sweet flavor.
Frontignan White'. I'ine white Grape ; abundant bearer.
Muscat of Alexandria. Flesh firm and rich, berries large ; a superb variety-

requires heat to ripen.
^^^^^

Strong 2-year-old planting canes S3 2=; $3500
Extra strong fruiting canes 7 50 75 00

Rivers' English Pot-Grown Peaches,

Nectarines, Figs and Other Fruit Trees
W^e import these plants on advance orders only, from the best and most reliable

growers in England, Thomas Rivers & Sons. Stock can be relied upon as being
absolutely true to name. Kivers' Catalogue of varieties on application.

A Select List of Small American and Other Fruits

CURRANTS
Fay's Prolific. Color rich red ; the leading variety for home use.
Cherry. IJeep red.
White Grape. Best white variety.
Wilder. A new red variety

; fruit large, of fine flavor.

Black Naples. The favorite sort for preserving.

Any or the above, lO cts. each, 7S cts. per doz., S6 per lOO

RASPBERRIES
Colam'blan, Cumberland, Miller's Red, Gregg, Marlboro,
Sonhegan or Tyler, Cuthbert, Kansas, Golden Queen.

Any of the above, 76 cts. per doz., S3 per lOO

BLACKBERRIES
Iceberg. White berries. 60 cts. per doz

,
jt] per 100.

Rathbun. A fine jet-black variety. Oo cts. per doz
, 84 per 100.

Wilson Junior, Erie, Early Harvest, Kittatinny, Snyder.
50 ' ts. f)' r doz., $2 50 per hkj, $15 per i,oc«i.

GOOSEBERRIES
Columbus, Industry, Red Jacket, The Pearl.

Any of the above, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz,, $15 per lOO

BODDINGTON'S SELECTED DOZEN
HARDY GRAPES

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15). Large, dark red, sweet.
Brighton. Resembles Catawba, with ricimess of the Delaware.
Campbell's Early. An improved Concord

;
very early.

Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with ple.isant musky flavor.
Concord. The most i)opular black Grape ; succeeds everywhere.
Delaware. Light red, sweet, sprightly ; fine flavor.
Early Ohio, l^argc black ; earlier tli.m INlnore's Early.
Moore's Diamond. Delicate greenisli white, with rich yellow

tini;c. Prolific, early and hardy; of fine cjuality.

Moore's Early. Large, black, good (luality.

Niagara. Berries large, light greenish white, slightly ambered.
Pocklington. Bunch and berry large, golden yellow.
Worden. Black, lirirdy, heallhy, of fine (|ii;ility

Strong selected 2-year-old vines, 25 cts. each, S2.50 per doz.|

$15 per 100

We are the sole agents for the United States and Canada of Pynaert Van Geert, Ghent,
Belgium, for his specialties—Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Bay Trees, etc., and will send His cata-

logue upon application, or quote you special prices on any article you may need. His goods are

well known and we can attach our trade-mark " Quality " to his stock with the same assurance

that we would to our own.
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GARDEN TOOLS
Asparagus Buncher. Tlie best article for buncliinj; aspara- Hach

S"^ oo
Asparagus Knives, English (saw blade) i oo
Granite State

Bill Hooks. A pruning hook and hatchet combined. No. 2 ...

No. 3
Dibbles. .\ 11 iron

Fertilizing. For transplanting; also for inserting fertilizers.
Fork, Digging or Spading 75 cts. to i 00
Hay or Stable 50 cts. to 75Ladies' Short-handled or Strawberry Forks 40
Manure. Long- and Short-handled 75 cts. i 00
Ballast. Square tines. 8 tines i 50

10 tines
I 7^Weeding. No. i . 15

No. 2 25
Fruit Picker. Made of heavy galvanized wire. E:isily ad-

justed to a pole; does not bruise the fruit 35
Garden Cultiva-
tor, *' Victor "

. _ _ Adjustable. By
ii^S^a^ means of tlie

thumb screws the
bUules can be adjusted to different angles,
or either of the blades removed I 00

Garden Lines, Finest Braided
100 feet, 50 cts. .

.

Garden Reels, for above
; of wrought iron.

.

75 cts. and i 00

50
I 50
I 75

35
50

The ' Victor'
Cultivator

Garden PencUs, Wolff's Indelible Black
Diamond andGlass Cutter.

Steel wlieel
Glazing Points, Peerless (The Improved Van Reyper).

Made in three sizes, viz. : No. i , for small single thick glass

;

No. 2, for medium double thick glass; No. 2^^, for large
double^thick and skylight glass . . i ,000 60c., postpaid 75c. .

.

Siebert's. Made of zinc and will not rust. Two sizes, ^-
and J4-inch long lb. 50 cts. ..

Pincers. For glazing points 50
Gloves, Gardeners' per pair
Dogskin. Buttoned " '

'

Hoes, Draw or Corn

I 25
I 50
45Grub CO

Scuffle, Dutch or Push. 4 to 9 in
Warren Triangular 65c., 70c. and

Onion

.

7-inch
;

solid
shank.

Onion,
Nar-
row.

7 inch by iK-inch; solid shank
Meadow. 8-inch solid shank "^o

9-inch; solid shank 60
Planters', y^^-inch co

Hoes, Planters'. 8^4 -inch rx)
Bog (Heavy). 6 inches wide i 25
Handle 2^

Knives, Saynor's Celebrated English. Best make.
No. 93H, I'runing

i

No. 196, I'runing, 2 blades 2 25
No. 187, I'runing 1

No. 401 ,
Budding

I -^g

No. 343, Budding, 2 blades 1

No. 403, Budding, Long-handled i 50
Boddington's 2-bladed. Brass-bound at ends. Very strong i

"25

Grass Edging (Kn^lish) '$1.75 to 2 2s

The Warreu Hoe

50

5"

With 3('i inch walnut

Ladies' or Boys' lools. Shovels.
Spades •^l

Spading Forks .^r

Shank Hoes
Picks and Mattocks, Ames R.R.

pick handle. 5}^ to 6'/. lbs
Pencils ((lardencr's indelible). For label writing, etc. Uoz. $i

.

Pruner, Telegraph Tree. The blade can be taken out to be
sharpened; there is a steel coiled spring for throwing out
the blade; the socket has a thn-.id on the inside .ind can
thus l i- easily screwed on to a |)ok' of any length. Sol<l
without lirmdles. To be operated with a cord 1 (lo

Extra blades 2S
Extra springs 2^

40

I 00
10

Pruner, Water's improved Tree. The Water's Pruner never
fails to cut the slightest twig. The thin blade of the Prunet
passes through the limb so easily that
the grain is uninjured, and the bark
left smooth. Each
Length, 4 feet $0 75
Length, 6 feet

Length, 8 feet i

Length, 10 feet i

Length, 12 feet i

Length, 16 feet i

E.vtra blades doz., I2.

.

The Rockdale. Blades made from
the best tool steel. Will cut i '/ -in.

stick with ease. Length, j6 inches.
L ngth, 41 inches i

Little Giant Pruning Hook and
Saw Combined. Saw can be re-
moved when desired

; attaches to
pole of any length 2 00

Rakes, "Automatij Lawn." A
backward motion of the operator
will clean all the teeth at once. 26-teeth size

38-teeth size "i
Steel, Reversible. For lawns
Wooden. For lawns
English or Daisy jo 3 50American Garden. Steel-handled 40 cts. to 60
Hoe-Rake (combined). 4 tines .^o

6 tines fif,

Gravel Rakes. 14 teeth . 6s
16 teeth -'^

18 teeth
gi)

Cast Steel Regular Shank Rake. 8 to 20 teeth .. 50c. to i 00
Cast Steel Row Shank Rake. 14 teeth ~

75

I 75
1 00

15

10

00
2 25
50

16 teeth
Hay. 12 to 14 teeth 25 cts. to 50

Saws, Pruning. N'arious sizes and kinds 70 cts. to 1 25
Scythes, English Lawn. Cast steel, 34 to 38 inches '.

81 .50, $1.60 and
Scythe Snath or Handle, Patent Loop Heel
Scythe Stones, Round Dressed Talacre. per doz. $1.50..
Scythe Rifles, Triple Emery Coated
Shears, Hedge, Never-slip. No. 8 2

No. 9 2
No. 10 2

Hedge, English. 8- to ii-inch blade. Four sizes $2 to 3 00
Boddington's Model French Pruning. Having been con-

tinually asked for a really good, strong practical Shear, we
have decided this season to import from France a Shear that
we shall in future call the Model. This is the best pruner
ever offered; quality unequalled. (See illustration, below.)

6!4-inch i

7->"c'i 1 .so

8K-inch I 7;;

9><J-i"( 'i 2 00
io'/-inch 2 2S
By mail, 10 cts. each extra. Extra springs {o

Grass Border, Best English. 8, 9 and 10 inches

^ S?.5o, $2.75 and 3 00
Sprmg Grass, English. For trinuning grass i 25" " American. 7 inches...

, , oli

Boddington's Model French Pruning; Shear

Scissors, Grape Thinning, Saynor's. I-"or thinning the
bunch. If by mail, add 5 cts. each extra.

6-inch I (X-)

7- inch I 20
,8 inch I 50

Flower, Saynor's. For cutting and holding flowers. If bv
m.-iil, add 5 cts. each extra.
6 inch 1 (xi

7-iiich 1 so
8 i:ich 1 85
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Scissors, French Flower Gatherers. Superior to all ; E

made on a new principle
; best material and workmanship. . .$2Bow Pruning. Bright. 4-inch 75 cts.

;
6-inch 1

Shovels, Ames' Crucible Steel

—

D-Handle, Round Point
i

Long-Handle, Round Point 1

D-Handle, Square Point 1

Long-Handle, Square Point i

Spade, D- or Long-Handle Square, Crucible Steel i

Sickles, or Grass Hooks, English 60 cts., 75 cts. and i

American
Sod Cutter

TOOLS, continued

English Trowel

For lifting sods 3

Tree Scrapers. Best steel

Trowels, Solid Steel Concave
Shank. No. 90, 6-iiicli

English Pattern, Riveted
Shank. No. 21,6-in.
Solid Steel Socket
Shank. 6-inch...

7-inch

Transp 1 a n t i n g .

Solid Steel Socket Shank Trowel 6-inch

ach
00

25

25
25

25

25

25

00

50

00

55

25

25

50

75

25

Weeders, " Easy "
Hazeltine

B ROWN'S

EASY WEEDER

Each
|o 35

Lang's 25
Little Jap 35
Excelsior 15
EurekaWeeding
Fork 25

Weeding Hook. . 15
Fork. . . 15c. and 25Improved " Imperial " Weeding Gouge, LongHandle.

Weed Cutter, Long Handle 50Wax, Grafting. For grafting, cuts and bruises on trees. Per pack-
age, 10 cts., 20 cts. and 30 cts.

Wire, Bouquet.
Florists' Annealed. Nos. 22, 23 and 24, in coils of 12 lbs., $1
per coil.

Florists' Bright. Cut in lengths. In boxesof 12 lbs. (one stone),
i2-ni. and i8-in. long. No. 22 Wire, $1.50; No. 24 Wire, I1.75.

XYLONITE LABELS
Samples and prices on application

MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN SUPPLIES

Horse Boot

Boots, Horse. The best make.
For size, measure outer edge
of shoe. Per set of 4 boots, $g.

PHILLIPS LAWN BOOT
(The). An adjustable steel
Lawn Boot, made in four sizes.

Per set, $8. Send outline draw-
ing of both fore and hind hoofs.

Stakes, Canes. Sup-
ports, Etc.

1,000

$8 00
15 00
20 00
25 00

Canes, Japanese Bamboo. 5 to 6 feet, light $1 00
5 feet, extra-heavy i 75
6 feet, extra-heavy 2 25
7 feet, extra-heavy 2 75

Blinds, Split Bamboo. Tied with hemp string, and with pulleys.
For shading greenhouses, or for porches and verandas. Special
sizes made to order. Each
Outside l)linds, to x 8 feet $2 50
Inside blinds, 10 x 8 feet 2 25

Blake's Lever Clip. For fastening rose and chrysanthemum wire
stakes. Blake's Lt-ver Clip is the "tie that binds." It binds the
wire to the stakes. 1,000, $1.40, box (500 to the box) 75 cts.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension— Doz. 100

Two-ring $0 50 $3 00
Three-ring 60 3 50

Tomato Supports, New Model. Three rings, 3 legs. Samecanbe
had with corkscrew anchor. 35c. each, t?,.S^ t'er doz., $25 per 100.

Model. Two rings, 3 legs. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100.

Dahlia Poles. No. 22. Round, painted green, with long tapered
round spi ar ends, both ends white

;
very strong. Uoz. 100

feet $1 00 $7 fo
^'A feet I 25
4 feet

5 feet

6 feet

Plant Stakes.
2 feet

3 feet

4 feet

5 feet, extra heavy i 50
6 feet, extra heavy 2 25

Hyacinth Stakes. Very useful for staking hyacinths and other
plants; slaimd green, 100 i.ooo

3-16 in( I1 thi( k, 12 incln s long jjto 30 $2 50
Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes. No. 8 wire.

feet I 50 12 00
3/4 feet I 75 i.S 00

4 feet 2 00 15 00
4'A feet 2 25 17 00
5 feet 2 50 19 00
6 feet 3 00 23 00

No. II. Round, painted green.

50
75
00

5'^

75
I 25

9 00
10 00
12 00

15 <'0

3 00

5 50
9 CO
TO 50
18 00

Krick's " Perfect " Flower Pot Handle and Hanger. Doz.
No. o. Will fit from 2- to 3'A- to j-in. pots $0 20
No. !. Will fit from 3'^- to ,s-inch pots 30
No. 2. Will tit from 5- to 8-inch pots 40
No. 3. Will fit from 8- to 12-inch pots 50

Hanging Baskets- Each Doz.
5-inch bottom Jo 20 $2 00
7-inch bottom 25 2 50
9-inch bottom 30 3 00

Flower Boxes, Cardboard. Order by number.
Depth Length

No. 4'A..2}i inches 16 inches..
No. 6A..3 " 18

"

No. 10 4 " 23
"

No. 12A. .6 " 26 "

No. 17 8 '' 22
"

No. 21 6 " 36
"

No. 23 5 " 30
"

No. 25A..7 " ....36

Width Per icq

4 inches $3 00

3 75
• 7'A
.16
. 22
. 8
. 8
12

Corrugated Cardboard. For shipping. Very strong and
forced, and shipped flat. Prices and sizes on application.

Leatheroid Shipping Boxes. Very strong and durable.
Length Width Depth Cover

30 inches 18 inches 10 inches. . ..6

32 " 18 " 10 " —

6

34 " 18 " 12 " 6

36 " ....18 " ....16 " ....6

38 " ....18 " ....16 " ....6

Willow trays to fit, 30-iii., 32-in. and 34-in

each; 38-in., $3.75 each.

6 00
12 00
15 00
12 00
10 00
15 CO
rein-

Eacli

inches $15 00
" 16 GO

18 00
21 00
22 00
$3-50each ; 36-in.

Boddington's Quality Hose

Hose, Rubber,~Boddington's "Quality." Especially adapttd
for hard usage in greenhouses and on gravel walks.

>{-in( h 25- to 50-ft. lengths, 20 cts. per ft.

Electric Non-Kinkable, The "Electric" is the best hose on the
market. iMade of nine rubber by a special process, docs not

crack or scale, and will not kink. We c;ni supply in any length

if advised at time of ordering. jMiich, piT 25 ft., fc.50 ; 50 ft.,

jjSio ; 100 ft., $20.

Hose Couplings, Brass. K-im h and % inch. Each 25 cts.

Hose Clamps. ;>-inch and J{-inch. Doz. 75 cts. Each
Hose Menders, Cooper's. K im h per doz., #1 -fo 10

Hose Reel, Wooden. Small ' 5"
Iron. Large 3 5°

Hose Nozzle, "Bordeaux." For %\n. pipe or 'A-ii\. hose... 75

Hose End. To att.ich g.irden hose as well as :iny kind of water

filter to a plain f.iucet where there is no thread 5°
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MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN SUPPLIES, continued

100

$0 15
20
20

25
50
65

i5

25
30

1 ,000

Jo 90
I 00
I 25
1 3.i

4 00
6 00

go
2 00
2 25

100

Boddington's Zinc Labels for trees, or pots, to be written on with
an indelible ink by quill or stylus. 100 1,000

No. 4. Pot Labels, 5 x i in $1 00 $9 00
No. 15. 4KxK in 75 7 00
No. 21. Tree and Plant Label, with two eyelets, for at-

taching to stake or stem. 4xiMin I 20 1000
No. 5. Tree and Plant Labels. 35^x2^ in i 25 n 00
No. 13. " " " " aKxij^in 75 700

Indelible Ink for the above. 50 cts.

Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden— — plain—. .

—

painted—,
100 1,000

4-inch iSo 15 |o 60
4^ -inch 15 80
5-'»ch 15 go
6-inch 20 I 00
8-inch 40 3 50
i2-inch 55 5 00

Wooden Notched Tree

—

354-inch 10 60
6-inch 20 I 50
3K-inch (copper-wired) 20 i 75

Copper. Wired. To be written on with a stylus, which is

furnished with order for 200 or more.
No. I. Small, Vz inch by 3 inches i 00
No. 2. Large, i inch by 5 inches i 50

Mats, Frost-proof Burlap. Made
of strong burlap cloth, filled with
wool and quilted, edges lirnily

bound.
No. 2. Waterproof Duck, cue

side. 40x76 in. jSi 25
each. $14 per doz.

No. 2. WaterproofjDuck,
one side. 76x76. in

$2 each, jj23 per doz.
No. 3. Waterproof Duck,
both sides. 40x76 in.

$1.50 each, $17 per doz.
No. 3. Waterproof Duck,
both sides. 76x76 in.

$2.50 each, $28 per doz.
Mats, Straw. For covering sashes, etc. 6x6 feet. $1.75. Each
Mole Traps., Olmstead's Improved Si 50
The Reddick. Is easily set with very powerful spring, and

is in every respect a perfect trap 85
Plant Sprinklers. ScoUav; 8 oz. Large i 00

Small 50
Angle Neck . qq

The Lenox Sprayer. Very handy for the amateur. Made
of cast iron with rubber sprayer (see illustration) 35

Frost- Proof
Burlap Mats

The Lenox Sprayer

Plant Protecting Cloth. Prices on application.
Plant Lifter, The Dowlen. Undoubtedly the best machine on the
market fi)r| liftint; hc .ivy tubs, and invented by a practical man.
$5 per |i:iir.

Putty, Glazing, Twemlow's Old English. Can be used with
machine or bulb. Makes ;i soliil l>e(l inipcrvious to moisture, holds
sjlass in place and is not aft'crti il by weather, i , 2 or 3 gallons,
$1.30 per gallon

; 5 and lo-galloii buckets, $i.3,S per gal.
Putty Bulb, Rubber (Scolla\M. For applying soft puttv and

whit - le.-id in glazing, fli.

Raffiii. For tying. Lb. 20 cts., 5 lbs. go cts., 10 lbs. Si. 50.
Kxtr.-i long and heavy. I.b. 2S cts., 5 lbs. $l.in. 10 lbs,' $2.

Paper, White. For cut-flowers. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches, 10 cts. per
lb,; ream, 47 lbs., $3.25.

White Tissue. Slieets, 24x36 inches, 20 cts. per lb.; ream,
10 lbs, $1.75

.

Brown Manila, Tissue. For cut-tlowers. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches,

15 cts, per lb,, 51.25 per ream.
Parceling. Sheets, 20x30 inches, 24x36 inches, 30x40 inches,

8 cts. per lb.; ream, 5c, 60 and 100 lbs., respectively, 6 cts. per lb.

Waxed. Thin, white aids in preventing the escape of moisture.
Sheets. t8x 14 inches, 30 Tts. per pound

;
ream, 5 lbs., $1.25.

Flower Pots. Sizes, height and width inside.

Per 100 1 000

2'{-inch $0 75 $6 25
3- inch I 10 9 75
4- i"ch I 75 15 CO
5-inch 3 00 28 00
6-inch , 4 25 40,00
7 inch 7 00

Flower Pot Saucers. Price on ai)plication.
Round Seed Pans. Price on application.
Square Seed Pans. Price on application.
Fern Pans. Dimensions given are for outside measurements.

8-inch $g 50
<^-\\\k\\ 13 50

10- inch 18 00
11-inch 25 00
12-inch 35 00
1 4- inch 70 00

Doz. 100

4K x2;-'8 in $0 45 $2 65
i>\i X 2'/2 in 70 4 00
7x255 in 85 4 65

Peat and Moss
^ Selected)

Doz. ICO

8x3% $1 20 $6 65
9x3^ in I 45 00
10x4 in I 70 9 35

Barrel
Orchid Peat J2 50
Rotted Fibrous Peat 2 50
Sphagnum Moss, Green 2 50

Orchid Baskets. Cherry wood. Doz. ico

4-inch $3 50 $24 00
5-inch 3 50 28 00
6-inch 4 50 32 00
8-inch 5 50 40 00
lo-inch 6 50 48 00
12-inch 7 50 56 GO

Sash, Hotbed. Well .riade from clean cypress, glazed and
painted. $3,50 each, $35 per doz.

Seed Case, Mouse-pro'oi, handsomely finished in hard wood, with
galvanized drawers inside. It stands 45 in. high and is 25 in wide,
and has 60 compartments. $18.50.

Styptic, Thomson's. To prevent bleeding in grape-vines. ?i.25
per bottle

Silkaline. F"or stringing smilax, etc. Fast green colors; will not
fade or break. Spool Box

FFF coarse, 2-oz. spools, 1 lb. in bo.x, 8 spools
]FF medium, i-oz. spools, i lb. in box, 8 spools \%o 25 $1 50

F fine, 2-oz. spools, i lb. in. box, 8 spools J Kaeli

Thermometer, Japan. Tin case, 10 and 12 in. 50c. and ,$0 75
Self-registering ( m.i.ximum and minimum), (No. 207. ) Self-

registering^hox wood, encUjsed in tin case (10 inches) 2 00
50
50

Mushroom Bed ( No. 56). Boxwood, brass tip, 15 inches 1

Hotbed (Standard). 15-inch, heavy l)rass pointed bottom. . . 2

Long Distance (77a). The registration can be seen several
feet away

House. (103!^). Metal scale, magnifjing tube, in finely

W)olished copper case
indow. (No. 193). Brass arms for attaching to window-
frames. Can be ri ad from the inside or outside i

Storm Glass and Thermometer combined. (No. 73). Fine
copperi'd case; v(,ry liandsmm' i 00

Tubs, Boddington's Plant and Tree. Are made from ever-
Institig cyi)ress. Painted green. Castings
jap.iinied. l'\et and bolls packed inside tubs
to facilitate nesting for shipping. Outside
measurements

:

50

50

Dlain. Height Bottom K;u h

No. I. M''! in. 12 in. 1 1 in fl ee
No. 2. 14 in. 14 in.

No. \. 16 in. 16 in. I in

No. 4- 19 in. 18 in. \b% in

No. 5. 21 in. 20 in.

No. 6. 25 in. 22 in.

No. 7. 26 in, 24 in. Plant Tub

Boddington's Rose, Azalea and "Mum" Plant Tubs
The demand for small-sized tubs has induced us to add these t.>

our list. The mati i ial iisid Is red cedar, has basic galvanized hoo]'
that will not rust or break. Stave leg permits circulation under llu

tub. They are finished in natural wootl or painted green.
Top iliam. Deep \\'ei>;lit Each D07.

A 8 inches. g inches. 2 lbs $0 50 $5 40
B 1 1 " 9 " 3 lbs 60 600
C Ti " I J " 3H lbs 75 8 00
D 12 ' 12 " lbs I 00 10 00
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MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN SUPPLIES, continued

Sprayers, Syringes, Etc.

The '» Auto- Spray " No. 1 (Knapsack), is tlior
on^flily substantial and constructed upon niecliaiii-
cal lines. We may safely clanii that it is the only
thoroughly practical and absolutely iierfect com-

pressed-air sprayer manufactured. It is

used by Tiearly, if not a'l of the State Ex-
periment Stations and by the United States
( iovernnu nt. See illustration. $7.50.
I'l ii es and catalosnes of the E. C. Brown
ant.is))i;iy U'-iction) machinery upon ap-
pliialmn.

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer
and Syringe. The only iirarlical greer.-
hocse ( (imbination S|)rayer and syringe on
Ml.- mai ket.. The three different roses that
no w ith each sprayer make it possible to
either water, spray or syringe at will by
simi);\ adjusting whichever rose is desired.
Recommended for syringing under the foli-

age of plants, where force is needed to
keep down red spider, etc. Substantially
made of brass, and can be screwed on the
end of any hose same as an ordinary' noz-
zle, f;^.

The Boston Graduating Spray Nozzle.
Throws a coarse or fine sprav or a solici

strc'am. \-in, 5orts., i-in. 6octs.
;
postage

e.x'ra cts.

Syringes, Best Plate Valve. Large size,

with one stream and two spray roses,
with side pieces on barrel. Length of
barrel, 18 in,

;
diam., i 'A in. No. 3,^6.50.

Best Conical Valve. Large size, with
one stream and two spray roses, whicli
are placed, when not in use, in the han-
dle 01 the Syringe. The handle is strong-
ly mounted with a solid brass cap and
iSin.

;
<iianieter, I'A in. No. 4' $j.

Fi,r liquid insecticides. |i. 25 and $3.
The Newport Nozzle-Sprayer. This sprayer is undouf)tedly the

best article of its kind ever placed upon tlie market. The "spoon"'
is adjustable. With a screw-lever the spray can be made as fine

as dew. or with the force and strength of a pelting rain. Excel-
lent for ' getting under " foliage of roses, palins, etc., where force
is needed to keep down red spider, etc. Made of brass. Price,

$1.50 each, $\s per doz
Pump, The Kinney. For distributing water and manure through
the hose at the same time.

PATENTED.
Auto Spray, No. 1

Diameter, 7 in. ; heiiiht. y ft
,

capacity 4 i^als. , weitjlit empty
7 lbs. weijiht loaded 39 lb5.

;

weij^ht shipping 12 lbs

ring. Length of barrel,
Woodason's Atomizer.

Braas Valve Syringe, 18 inches long

Champion Dry Powder Gun. Any one can use it. Will not get

out of order and will last for years. Each machine is furnished
with 4 tubes, 6 nozzles, 2 straps and oil-can ; will dust two rows
of potatoes at a time. Weighs about 6 pounds. $7.50.

Fumigators, Vaporizers and Powder Bellows
Fumlgator," Eureka." For fumig.iting F.arh ^-'k"''<i^'.

witli tobacco stems.
-Mo. I holds 'A pi ( k stems $1 50
No. 2 holds I peck stems 2 no
No. 3 holds 'A fmslicl ste'ns •? 50

Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sul-
phur. Designed 111 v.'ipori/e sulphur
in greenlionses without danger. Mosi
usefu; for killing mildewan(i otherfun
goiis diseases.

No. I. For houses lip to 5,'«o cubic

feet of space 6
No. 2. For houses up to 10,000 cubic

feet of sp.-icc 7 5"
Glass Balls for ;ibov<-. I'er box of 6, 15 cts.

Yellow Powder. I'er tin, 20 cts.

Hollow, or Solid Wlclcs for either size. 15c.

Bellows,Woodason's. Single cone, large Eacli

size, powder $2 .so

Single cone, sinall size, powder i 50
Double cone pf)wder bellows 3 ,S<> CampbelFo Vaporizer

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe

Duster, The Little Giant. Machine weighs 6 lbs. ; furnished Each
with three tubes, five nozzles and strap. Weighs, cased for
shipping, 12 lbs. Distributes any dry powder, I^aris green,
etc. Dusts two rows at a time. Reservoir holds nearly a
(mart of powder $5 50

Brownie. Distributes any dry powder. Twoi6-in. tubes and
one spread nozzle furnished. Weighs3!4 lbs.

; gro.ss weight,
cased, 10 lbs. Reservoir holds '^Ib. Paris green, 2ozs. helle-
bore, etc 3 50

W^atering Pots
*' The Philadelphia." With brass joints and two copper-faced

roses. 6-<it. $1.75. 8-qt. $?. io-(it. S2.25, I2-Cit. $2.50.
French. Brass handles and joints; two cojiper-faced roses

; coarse
and fine. 6-qt. $2.50, 8-qt. $2.75, lo-qt. Jf3.

Lawn Sprinklers
The Fountain. Made of heavy brass, .S inches in diameter. Easily

niovecl over the lawn without turning off the water. (See illus-

tration,) $1.25
The Kop c s a y
Lawn and Gar-
d o n Sprinkler.
Used, on Jatnes-
t o w^ n Exposition

|

(i r o u n d s
, 1907.

.'Vcknowledged by
|

-.

all users to be the
\^

"

'

acme of perfection
in the sprinkling
line. As a sprink-
ler or spraver for

use in the garden. Fountain Lawn Sprinkler
orchard or lawn
the Kopcsay 's best because it can be used in so many different
ways and angles. It is possible to thoroughly soak every foot of lawn
and not even dam] "n the shoes in the process, jfi ea., $10 per doz.

Th^ "New " Planet Jr." Hill and Drill Seeders
(FOR HAND-POWER)

A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm
implements. With it the seeding may f)e done in one-
fourth of the time required by hand, and be done far
better, producing a more even crop antl with a great
^a\ ingof seed. With the "hill droppers " there is also
.1 great additional saving of labor in hoeing and thinning.
No. 5 Seeder. A special large size 'or gardeners

ami f.iriiiers, sugar-beet growers, etc. Wheel, i6V^-in.
,
capac- Each

'ty. 5 qts $13 00
No. 3 Seeder. The popular size for market-gardens and large

private ;ind hotel gardens. Wheel, 15 in.
;
capacity, 3 qts... 10 50

No.. 4 Seeder. The favorite size for family gardens and small
market-gardens. Wheel, 11 in.; capacitv, 2 (jts 8 50

No. 4 Seeder (combined with Single wlieel-hoe OutfitNo. 17).
.Seeder removes for hoi'ing, etc. Wheel, 11 in.; capacity,
2 (|ts 10 50

The New " P!anet Jr." \yheel-Hoes and Cultivators

(FOR HAND-POWER)
Wheel-hoes, with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrow-

ing, covering, etc., are among thegreat labor savers of the age. They
not only make the care of all rowed cro])s a ])leasure Init enable a
m.in to care for live limes the area that can be done by " the man
with the (other) hoe." Each
No. 1 1 Double Wheel-hoe. 2 6-in. and 2 4-in. hoes; 4cultivat-

itig teeth; '.'plows; 2 3 tooth and 2 stooth rakes; 2 leaf lifters. jSg 00

No. 12 Double Wheel-hoe. 2 6 in. hoes; 2 leaf lifters 7 00

No. 13 Double Wheel-hoe. 2 6-in. hoes 4 75

No, 16 Sintcle Wheel-hoe. 2 6-in. hoes; 3 cultivating teeth
;

I i)lo\v , I ,1 tooth and 1 s 'ootl'' "'ake; i leaf lifter 5 85

No. 17 Single Wheel-hoe. 2 6-in. hoes; 3 cultivating teeth ;

1 plow 5

No. 17'4 Single Wheel-hoe. 2 6-in. hoes: 3 cultivatingteeth;

I le.if lifl. r 4 50

No. 18 Single Wheel-hoe. 2 6-in. hoes 3 5o
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LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SUPPLIES

Coldwell's
Imperial

Le^wrvMower

Coldweirs Imperial Mower
The Imperial is one of the l)est M(jvvers, tlie principal feature being that

the knife-bar is securely bolted to the sides, thus insuring a perfect rigid
frame. The knives are adjusted by means of our new patent hanger, and a
1()( king screw holds them securely in place. The hanger is so constructed
that all wear can be taken up in the bearings. The triple-pawl ratchet is the
simplest and most durable on the market. The gears will outwear those of

any other Mower, as they are stationary when the Mower is being run back-
wards. This Lawn Mower is specially constructed for mowing terraces, and
it can be sharpened in a few minutes without removing any of its parts. The
High Wheel Imperial can be supplied with five blades, and the Low Wheel
Imperial with si.x, at slight additional cost. Our patent noiseless grass catcher
can be attached to either of tliese. (See illustration.)

10-INCH HIGH WHEEL
Size 4-Rlade 5-Blade

14-inch $10 00 f 1 2 00
16-inch II 00 14 00
iK-inch 12 00 15 CO
20-inch 14 00 16 00

8-INCH LOW WHEEL
Size 4-Blade 6-Blade

12-inch $ 9 00 $1 1 00
14-inch 10 00 12 00
16-inch II 00 13 00
18-inch 12 00 14 00
20-inch 14 00 15 00

Coldweirs "Regal"
The Coldwell Regal is the only Lawn Mower made with ball bearings in

the wheels. These Mowers have terrace-mowing arrangement, and can be sup-
plied with grass catcher. (See illustration. J

14-inch $12 00
I

18-inch %\\ 00
16-inch 13 00

I

20-inch 15 00

Coldwell Improved Horse Lawn Mower
This well-known standard Mower has side-draft attachment, to i-nable

the horse to walk on the cut grass only, and caster-rollers, which will not mark
the lawn. E^venness of cut is assured by an adjustment which raises or lowers
the two sides at the same time by means of a simple lever movement ; the same

Coldweirs
Re^e^l

lever serves the purpose of raising the knives ixon\ the ground when driving over gravel walks or roads.

PRICES
25-inch cut, no shafts $38 00 I 35-inch cut, complete $78 00
30-inch cut, complete. 65 00

|

40-inch cut, complete 95

The Coldwell Motor Lawn Mower, Style D
Weight 2,000 lbs. Equipped with 2-cylinder, 4-cycle, latest improved auto-

mobile motor; consumes three-fourths of a gallon of gasolene per hour; cuts
40-inch swath: guaranteed to negotiate 25 per cent grades; cutting part can
be lifted free from the ground by means of a single lever. $1,300, f. o. b. New-
burgh.

Prices of other Coldwell Lawn Mowers upon application

Townsend and Philadelphia Lawn Mowers, etc.
Prices on application

Lawn Rollers
The benefit derived from the use of a roller on the lawn, especially in the

spring, is not fully understood. The action of freezing and thawing causes the
ground to heave, and, if the sod is not firmly pressed back with a roller before
the hot weather begins, the grass is apt to be killed or injured, leaving the
lawn full of bare spots. Price for Hand-, Horse- or Motor-power Rollers upon
application.

Lawn Mower Grass Catchers
Net prices: 12-inch, $1.50, 14-inch Si.6n, 16-inch $1.85, i8-in. $2, 20-ii). S2. 15

HORSE BOOTS. For protecting lawn when using horse. For prices, see
page 138.

Lawrv Mower

Cleveland Lawn W^eeder No More Broken Baclu

The curved edge of the blade enters aiid loosens the soil, i)ressure on the
lever then causes the toothed jaw to grasp the i>lant, and a slight pull sutlices

to dislodge it without disturbing the surrounding sod. 75 cts. each.

Boddington's Lenox Lawn Grass Seed is famous for the Green Lawns and Putting Greens that it has made ipage 98)
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INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES. ETC.
Ant Destroyer. Will destroyer drive away black ants from lawns,

trees, plants, houses or other affected locality. Lb. 75 cts.

Bordeaux Mixture. Dry. i-lb. box 25 cts., 4 lbs. and over at 20
cts. per lb., 50-lb. kegs $S

;
Hcjuid, <it. 50 cts., g:.l. $1 75.

Copper Solution, Ammoniated. One quart of solution to 25
quarts of water. Qt. $1.

Caterpillar Lime. 5-lb. can $1.

Edwards' English Cyaniding Apparatus. $2.75 each, sodium
cj'anide, $1.50 per lb. ; glass measures, 50 cts.

Fir Tree Oil. Death to mealy bugs, red spider, greenfly and all

other insect pests. Pt 75 cts., qt. $1 40, 'Aga\. $2.50, gal. $4.25.

Flour of Sulphur. Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts
, 25 lbs. and over at 5

cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. 50 cts. per bo.x.

Hammond's Grape Dust. 5-lb package 35c., loo-lb. keg $5.50.

Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts., 5-lb package 30 cts., lo-lb.

package 50 cts., 100 lbs. $4.50.

Hellebore, Powdered. One omice to 3 gallons. 2-lb. box 35 cts
,

i-lb. bo.x 20 cts., /2-lb. box 12 cts.

Horicum. A preparation for the destruction of the San Jose scale.

I gallon makes 20 gallons for use. Qt. 40 cts., gal. $! 25.

Kerosene Emulsion. Qt. 50 cts., gal. $1.25, 5 gals. $5.50.

Kil-O-Scale. For destroying San Jose Scale on trees, shrubs, etc.

Gal. $1.25, 2 gals. S2.25, 5 gals. 55, 10 gals $10, barrels and 'A bar-
rels at 85 cts. per gallon. To i gallon add 20 gallons of water.

Lemon Oil. Qt. 75 cts., K-gal. |i 25, gal. $2.25, 5 gals. $10.

Little's Antipest. Qt. 75 cts., K-gal. can gal. can $2.

Nicoticide. Directions on packages. Pt. suffi'-ient for 32,000 cubic
feet, $2. so, gal. $15. Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator of insects. Pt. bottle Si-.So.

Paris Green. For the destruction of potato bugs. Lb. 50 cts

Nico Fume. Packed in tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets $3.50, 288
sheets $6.50.

Nico Fume Liquid. Pt. $1.50, per gal. $10.50.

Quassia Chips. Lb. 15 cts., 2 lbs. 25 cts.

" Rose Leaf " Tobacco Extract. Pt. cans 30 cts., c^t. 50 cts.

Scalecide. For spraying trees, etc. Gal. $1, 5 gals $3.25.

Target Weed Destroyer. Quart can, sufficient to make 6 gallons
of liquid, 50 cts.

;
gallon can, sufficient to make 25 gallons of liquid,

$1 oo; 5-gallon keg, sufficient to make 125 gallons of liquid, $5.

Target Brand Scale Destroyer. A soluble oi! which can be
readily mixed with warm or cold water. Should be applied with a
fine nozzle, so as to cover all parts of the tree or shrub while they
are in a dormant state. Qt. 35 cts., Kgal. 65 cts., gal. $1, 5 gals,

and 10 gals. 75 cts. per gal.

Tobacco Dust. 5 lbs. will fumigate a house 100x25 ft- Put up in

loo-lb. bags for $3, 500 lbs. for $12.50, or 5 cts. per lb.

Tobacco Stems. 100 lbs. $1.75, 300 lbs. $4.50.

Whale Oil Soap. Lb. 18 cts., 3-lb. box 40 cts.

Wilson's Plant Oil. Take a can of the oil, dilute to four times its

bulk with water and then spray or wash your plants. 25 cts. per
'/ipt. cans, 40 cts. per pt., 75 cts. per qt.,$i.25 for 2 qts.,H2 per gal.,

$9 for 5 gals.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. For spraying English prepara-
tion

;
purely nicotine: harmless to very delicate plants; kills

mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. Pt. 65 cts., qt. $1,

Kgai $1.75, gal. $3-60.

X. L. All Vaporizing Compound. The most effectual method of

fumigating greenhouses. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic ft. $2 25 per
bottle, 20,000 cubic ft. $4.50 per bottle $35 per gal. Vaporizing
Lamp and Stand, complete, Si -50.

FERTILIZERS

Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
ing j)ropcrlii-s indrliiiitcly. 100 lbs. $2. ton S3,'i-

Bone Meal (I'nre Ground). P'specially prepared for greeniiouse
purposes. 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. ^2-5'', 200 lbs. $4.50, ton $ 16.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. For grape-vine borders, etc. 100 lbs. S3,
ton $50.

Blood and Bone. In v.ilnable for garden and (ii ld crops, grape-
vines, «.-tc. 100 IIjs. Sz.50, ton S40.

Canada Hard-Wood Ashes (unleached). 200 lbs. 53, ton $23.50.

Clay's Fertilizer. Unquestionably one of the best manures for all

piir|)i<scs, eitlic T in greciilionse or g.'ird< n. s*)-!')- bag S4, 112-lb.

l,,-,g S;.

Guano, Ichthemlc. An idi nl plant foo'l. 2S lbs. $2.$n, 56 lbs. ,^14,

] 12 lbs. SS.

Guano, Peruvian. 10 lbs. Si, 50 lbs. S3, 100 ll)s. $5.,so.

Muriate of Potash. Used as a gener.-il sliinulat'ir for soils, 50 lbs.

< ! so, 100 lbs. S i.

Mapes' Complete Potato Manure. I!ag (200 lbs.) 85, ton (2,000

K's.) 5i6.

Mapes' Vegetable Manure for all Soils. Ii;ig 1 200 lbs.) $5.50,

ton (2,000 lbs.) S49.

Prepared for use by a patent process which destroys all

weed seeds and at the same time preserves the fertiliz-

Mapes' Fruit and Vine Manure. Bag (200 lbs.) $5, ton (2,000

lbs.) U^.
Mapes' Complete Manure. " A " brand for general use. Bag

(2<«) lbs.) S4.5C), ton (2,000 lbs.) S4I.

Nitrate of Soda. Largely used for top-dressing lawns and for

greriiliiuise purposes. 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. S3-75-

Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage.

In u> \\>. bags only, S.S I'er bag.

Salt. I'or top-dressing asparagus, etc, l!ag of 100 lbs. Si .25.

Thompson's Vine. Plant and Vegetable Manure. The result

iif tu-.iuy \-ears' practic.il r \ iji-ricni e, usrd very lirgely of late years

for top'dlessing grape !)nrders, 112 lbs S7. l.-tnn 5)7.50, ton S90.

Thompson's Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums.
A t(.]) dressing of uimsual nu-rit. 10 lbs. $2, 2,S H's. S4-.SO, 56

S7.,S<i, 1 12 lbs. I14.

Valsang." For chrvsant lieinums, roses, carnations, grapes, to

inaloi-s, cncumtjers, etc. 112 ll>s, $7, 56-lb. bag $4, aS-lb. bag $2.50.

•'Valsol." A soluble jjlant fertiiizi-r used in conjunction with
" V.-ilsang." Tins Si. 50.
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The Most Popular Hardy Perennials WE SUPPLY ALL GOOD VARIETEIS;
ASK FOR WHAT IS WANTED

\'arielies

Achillea, ' The Pearl"
Agrostemma (Rose Campion)
Anemone Japonica, Whirlwind

Prince Henry . . .

" " Pennsylvanica
" " Queen Charlotte

Aquilegia (Columbine) ...
Aster Nbvae-Angliae

Novi Belgii . .
•

Boltonia latisquama (False Chamomile)
Campanula media (Canterbury Bells) .

Chrysanthemum ( Hardy Pompon)
maximum (Shasta Daisy)

Clematis Davidiana (Bush Clematis) . .

Coreopsis lanceolata . .

Delphinium chinense. Blue and white .

formosum (Blue Larkspur)
Dianthus barbatus (Sweet William) loc
Dictamnus fraxinella (Gas Plant)
Dielytra spectabilis (Bleeding Heart) .

Digitalis (KoxKlove) .

Eulalia (Variegated Grass) .

Eupatorium ageratoides (Snake Root) .

Ferns. Hardy
Funkia subcordata ( Day Lily) . .

Gaillardia grandiflora (Aurora Flower)

Height Color Time of Flowerinj^ \'arieties Height Color Time of l-Tuwering

xVi ft. White All Summer Helenium autumnale superbum .... ' 4 ft- Orange July and Aug.
Ij4 ft. Asso' ted June Helianthus Maximilianii (Sunflower) . . 6 ft. Yellow November
2 ft. White Fall multiflorus ( Double " ) • 4 ft- Yellow All Season
2 ft. Pink Fall Hemerocallis Dumortieri (Day Lily) . . 2 ft. Orange Summer
I ft. White Spring Hibiscus, Crimson Eye (Mallow) . . 4 to 6 ft. Aug. to Oct.
2 ft. Pink Aug. to Nov. 6 ft. Assorted July and Aug.
\Vi ft. Assorted Early Summer Iberis sempervirens (Candytuft) . . . . I ft. White Spring
3 ft. Purple Fall Lavendula vera (Sweet Lavender) . . . 2 ft. Blue Summer
3 ft- Rose Fall Lobelia cardinalis (Cardinal Flower) . 3 ft. Red Aug. to Oct.
4 ft. White All Summer Lychnis Chalcedonica (Maltese Cross) 2 to 3 ft. Scarlet June and July
2 ft. Assorted Early Summer Monarda didyma (Oswego Tea) . . . . ft. Crimson Summer
2 ft. Assorted September OEnothera Fraseri I ft. Yellow All Season
\V2 ft. White July Papaver nudicaule (Iceland Poppy) . . I ft. Assorted June
2 ft. Blue Summer Orientale (Oriental Poppy) . . 3 ft. Scarlet Summer
\V2 ft. Yellow All Season Pentstemon barbatus (var. Torreyii) 4 ft, Scarlet All Summer
1 1/ ft1 72 It Summer I ft A ssoi ted S ummer
3 ft. Blue All Summer Phlox decussata ....... 3 ft! Assorted Summer

ft. Assorted Summer subulata ( Moss Pink ) . . . 6 in. Pink Spring
2 ft. Red Slimmer Platycodon grandiflorum (Bell Flower) 2 to •( ft. Assorted June to Aug.
2 ft. Pink June Pyrethrum hybridum (Persian Daisy) . iH'ft. Assorted Summer

3 to 5 ft. Assorted July and Aug. Rudbeckia purpurea 5 ft, Red-purple All Season
5 ft. Ornanient'l Spirea filipendula fl. pi. ( Dropwort) . . 2 ft. White Summer
3 ft. White Summer Stokesia cyanea (Slot-e's Aster ) . . . i!4 It. Blue All Season

Assorted Tritoma ( Ked-Hot-Poker Plant) . . . . 3 to 4 ft. Scarlet Fall
2 ft. White Summer Veronica longifolia subsessilis 2 ft. Blue August
iH ft. Orange June to Nov. Viola cornuta (Hardy Scotch Pansy) . 6 in. Assorted Summer

PRICES for any of the above 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100, your selection ol varieties. Our selection, to be made when the order
is being filled, $1 per doz., $8 per 100. BODDINGTON'S COLLECTIONS OF HARDY PERENNIALS.—These are made up of the very best
sorts, kinds that always do well, and arranged so as to give a long season of bloom. 12 varieties, our selection, $1.50 ; 25 varieties, our selec-
tion, $2.7j , SO varieties, our selection, $5; lOD varieties, our selection, $9.

PAGE
Ahruiiia IS
Ahiitilon IS
Abyssinian Banana. . . . ^7. 59
Acacia IS. i.^3

Acanthus IS
Achillea i5
Achimenes iS
Aconitum 3, IS
Acroclinium iS
Actaja IS
Actinidia 132
Adenophora IS
Adlumia IS
Adonis 15
African Violet 46
Agathea 16
Agcratum IS
Agrostemma IS
Ajuga 16

Akebia 132
Alkanet 16

Aloysia 16, S8
Alpine Sunflower 3S
Alstrccmeria 16
Alum Root". 32
Alyssum 16
Amaranthus 16
Aiiidryllis 16, 100, 1 18

American I vy 132
American Wood Ivy 120
Aminobium 16

Ampclopsis 16, 132
Amsonia 16
AnaRallis 16

Anchusa 3- 16
Anemone 16. 1 18

Anthemis 16
Anthericuin 16
.^nti^rhinulll 3, 16, 17
Apios 118
Aquilegia 3, 17. 18
Arabis 18
Aralia 18
Arctotis. , . 18
Ardisia 18

P.VC.E

Arccu 59
Aristolochia 132
Armeria 18
Artemisia 18
Artichoke 70
Asclepias 21
Asparagus 21, 70. 96
Asperula 21
Aspho'lehis 21
Aster 2, 18-21
Aster. Hardy Blue 48
Astilbe 2t
Aubrictia 21
Australian Glory Pea .... 26
Azalea i.^.j

Bachelor's Button 25
Balloon Vine 21
Balsam Apple J7
Balsam Pear 37
Baneberry 'i.S

Baptisia 21
Bartonia 2i
Balsam 22
Beans 70-73
Bear's Breech i .S

Bee Balm 37
Beet. Ornamental 22
Beets 74
Beet, Sugar gs
Begonia. 3. 22, ic6. 107, 133
Bellflowcr IS. 2.5

Bcllllowcr. Japanese 58
Bellis 3, 21
Bellvvyrt ; 39
Berbcris 133
Bermuda Spice Lily iiS
Bignonia 132
Blackberries 136
Blazing Star 35
Bleeding Heart 120
Blue Gum 29
Blue Marguerite 16
Booconia 22
Boltonia 2i
Borecole 74

Boston Ivy ib. 132
Boxwood 13.3
Brachycome 22
B'-idal Robe 2S
Bridal Wreath 30
Broccoli 74
Brodiaeas iiS
Browallia 3, 22
Brussels Sprouts 74
Bugle Flower 16
Bugle Lily 1 20
Bulbs and Roots 118
Burning Bush 28
Butterfly Flower 47
Butterfly Runner Bean. . 22
Butterfly Weed 21
Cabbage 70. 76
Caladiums 108
Calandrina 23
Calceolaria 3. 4. 23
Calendula 23
California I'oppy 29
California Privet 13?
Callas iiS
Calliopsis 2^
(^allirlioc 23, 23
Campanula 23
Campiort 3^
Canary- Bird Flower 57
Cannabis 32
Candytuft 24
Canna 23, loy, 1 10
Canterbury Bell 2j
Cape Gooseberry , 41
Cardiospermum 2[
Cardoon 76
Carnations 24
Carrot 77. 95
Cassia 23
Castor-oil Bean 45
Catanaiuhe 2?
Catchlly : . . 4S
Cattleya 134
Cauliflower 77
Celeriac 78

PAGE
Celery 78
Celosia 24
Celsia 23
Centaureas 3, 2S
Cephalaria 23
Cerastium 23
Chamomile. False 21
Cheiranthus 58
Chelone 25. 27
Chervil 74
Chicory 76. 78
Chilian Ltly 16
Chinese Lantern Plant. . . 41
Chinese Yam 118
Chrysanthemum 3. 6. 23
Chrysanthemiinis.

Totty's Novelty i.ii

Cigar Plant 27
Cineraria 3, j, 25
Cinnamon Vine 118
Clarkia 26
Clematis 25, 132
Clconie 26
Clerodendron 26
Clianthus 26
Clivia 34
Cobfca 20
Cockscomb 24. :6
Cocos S9
Cold-storage Bulbs los
Coleus. . 26
Colewort 76
Collards 76
Collinsia 27
Columbine 3, 17, 18
Convolvulus 27
Coreopsis 23, 26
Corn, Field 95
Cornflower 25
Corn Salad 76
Corn. Sweet or Sugar. .79, So
Cotydalis 26
Cosmos t. 26
Cowslip 27. 29
Crambe inaritima 96

Creeping Jenny 35
Cress 76
Cucumber 81
Cuphea 27
Cupid's Dart 23
Currants 1 36
Cyanus 25
Cyclamen 27
Cyperus 27
Cypress Vine 27
Dahlia 27, 111-114
Daisy, Double 21
Daisy. Double Orange. . . 29
Dandelion 83
Datura 28
Delphinium 28
Deut/ia 133
Dianthus. . . .6, 11, 28, 29, s*
Diascia 28
Dictamnus 28
D'elytra 120
D'gi talis 29
DMuorphotheca 6
Dodecatlipon 29
Dog's-looth Violet I20
Doliclios 29
Draca'iia 29, 59
Dracocephalum 29
Dragon's I load 29
Dutchman's Pipe \'ine. . . 13a
Dusty Miller 25. 26
Echinacea 46
Edelweiss 35
Eggplant 83
Egypti.in Rose ]7
Elephant's E.ir loS
Endive 7S
English I vies 1

>

Epiloliitim 2i>

Ereimirtis 1 18
Eriijeron 29
KrynKiuin 2)
ICrytiironium 121
Esculent Plants, Roots
and Herbs 9 >
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PAGE
Eschscholtzia 6. 29
Eucalyptus 29
Euonymus 1,^2

Eupatorium 29
Euphorbia 29
Evening Primrose 39
Everlasting 31
Exacum 29
Fairy Lily 118
False Dragon Head 41
False Wall Cress 21
Fern Balls 133
Ferns in Flats 133
Fern Spores or Seeds. ... 29
Fertilizers 142
Fetticus 76
Ficus 29
Fireball 34
Flame Flovifer 57 122
Floral Fire-cracker 118
Flower Names, English. . . 60
Flower of Jove 15
Flower Seed Collections 60.6

1

Flower Seeds 15-59
Flowers for Cutting 60
Forget-me-not 37
Fountain Plant i6
Four o'clock 35
Foxglove 29
Francoa 6, 30
Frasera 29
Fruits, Pot-grown 136
Fruit Trees Under Glass. . 135
Fuchsia 29
Fumitory 26
Funkia 30
Gaillardia 30
Galega 30
Garden Peas, List of Eng-

lish Grown 64
Garden Supplies? . . .138-140
Garden Tools 137, 138
Gas Plant 28
Gaura 30
Gentiana 30
Geranium 30
Gerbera 31
Gesnera 3"
Geiira 30
Giant English Daisies. ... 3
Giant Spider Flower 26
Gilliflower 48. 49
Gilia 7

Gladiolus 31, 115, 116
Glaucium 30
Globe Amaranth 30
(ilobe Flower 57
Gloriosa 118
Gloxinia 6, 31, 99, 117
Gloxinia, Hardy 34. 119
Gnaphalium 31
Godetia 31
Golden Globe 57
tiooseberries 136
Grapes 136
Grape-Vines. Pot-grown. . 136
Grasses and Clovers 97
Grcvillea 31
Groundsel 48
Goat's Rue 30
Golden Wave 23
Gomphrena 30
Gourds 31
Guernsey Lily 118
Gumbo 84
Gunnera 31
Gypsophila 8, 31
Hardy Sweet Peas 35
Harpalium 32
Hedge Flower 16
Hedge Plants 133
Hebenstrcltia 32
Helcnium 32
Hclianthus 8, 31, 32
Hclichrysum 31
Ilcliopsis 32
flcliotropc 32
Helmet Flower 15
Hemp 32

pai:e
Hesperis 32
Heuchera 32
Hibiscus 32
Hints on Out-door Rose-
Growing 124

Hollyhock 32, 33
Hollyhock Disease 61
Hollyhock Mallow 35
Honesty 32
Honeysuckle 132
Hop Vine 132
Humea 32
Hamulus 33, 132
Hunnemannia 33
Hyacinth Bean 29
Hyacinthus 118
Hydrangea 133
Iberis 24, 33
Ice Plant 33
Imanthophyllum 34
Impatiens 33. 34
Incarvillea 34. 119
Indian Rubber Plant.. . . 29
Insecticides and Fungi-

cides 142
Inula 33
Ipomcea 27. 33. 132
Iris 121, 122
I ronweed 57
Isolepis 33
Ismene 118
Jacobaea, Double 48
Jacoba^an Lily iiS
Jacob's Ladder 41
Japanese Hop 33
Jerusalem Cherry 48
Jessamine 132
Joseph's Coat 16
Kalanchoe 34
Kale 74
Kalmia 133
K.iulfussia 34
Kenilworth Ivy 34
Kentia 59
Kentucky Ivy 34
King's Spear 21
Kochia 34
Kohlrabi 80
Kudzu Vine 45, 132
Lady's Slipper 22
Lantana 35
Lavatera 35
Lavendula 35
Larkspur 8, 28, 34. 35
Latania 59
Lathyrus 35, 55
Lawn Grass Seed 98
Lawn Mowers and Sup-

plies 14^
Leek 80
Leontopodium 35
Lepachys 35
Leptosyne 35
Lettuce 82, 83
Liatris 35
Lilacs 133
Lilies 101-104
Lily-of-the-Valley, Crps..ii9
Lima Beans 7'
Linaria 34
Linum 35
Livistona 59
Lobelia 35
Lophospermum 35
Love Grove 38
Love-in-a-Mist 39
Love-Lies- Bleeding 16
Lychnis 35
Lycoris Squamigcra 100
Lysimachia 35
Lythrum 35
Lunaria 32
Lupine 35
Lupinus 8, 35
Madderwort 38
Matleira Vine 119
Maize, Variegated 58
Mallow 35
Malva 35

pai.t;

Mangel-Wurzel 9%
Marguerite 16
Marigold 8, 23, 36
Marsh Mallow 32
Martynia 89
Marvel of Peru 35
Mathiola 3S
Matricaria j6
Maurandya 36
Meadow Rue 56
Meconopsis 36
Medeola 36
Mesembryanthemum. . . . 33
Mexican Fire Plant 29
Mexican Star of Bethle-
hem 119

Michaelmas Daisies 21
Michauxia 37
Mignonette 8, 37
Milla 119
Mimosa 48
Mimulus 37
Miscellaneous Plants. . . .133
Mock Cypress 34
Momordica 37
Monarda 37
Monkey-Flower 37
Monks-Hood 15
Montbretias 119
Moonflower 27, 132
Morning-Glory 27, 3?
Mountain Feather Fleece. 122
Mountain Laurel 133
Mourning Bride 47
Mullein 57
Mullein Pink 15
Musa 37. 59
Mushroom Spawn 85
Musk-melon 84
Musk Plant. 37
Mustard 89
Myosotidium 37
Myosotis 37
Myrtle 37
Myrtus 37
Nasturtiums 8, 38
Nemophila 38
Nicotiana 38
Nierembergia 39
Nigella 39
Night-Bloomin? Cereus. . 41
Night-scented Stock 30
Nertera 38
Novelties and Specialtiesi-14
(Enothera 39
Okra 84
Old Man 18
Onicidium 134
Onions 86, 87
Onion Sets 87
Onopordon 11

Orange Flower 32
Orchids I34
Ornamental Grasses 59
Ostrowskia 39
Oswego Tea 37
Oxalis 119
Paeonias 123
Palm Seeds 59
Pancratium 119
Pandanus 59
Pansies 10. 40
Papaver 42, 43
Parsley 88
Parsnip 88
Peas 65-69
Pentstemon 39
Perennial Flowering Peas 55
Pepper 41, 88
Pepper (irass 76
Periwinkle, Annual 57
Petunia II, 41
Phacelia 11, 41
Phascolus 22
Phlox 42
Phoenix 59
Phyllocactus 41
Physalis 41
Physostcgia 41

PACE
Pimpernelle 16
Pin-cushion Flower 47
Pinks 28, 29, 41
Plantain Lily .?o

Plumbago 41
Plume Poppy 22
Polemonium 41
Polyanthus 41
Pop-corn 80
Poppy II, 42 41
Poppy, Blue Himalayan. . 36
Poppy Mallow 23, 26
Poppy. Yellow Welsh. ... 36
Portulaca 41
Potatoes, Seed 89
Pot. Sweet and Medicinal

Herbs 95
Primula 9, 11, 41
Primulas 44, 45
Princess' Feather 16
Pueraria -.45, 132
Pumpkin 91
Pyrethrum 45
Radish 90, 91
Raspberries 136
Red-Hot-Poker 57, 122
Rehmannia ii, 45
Rhodanthe 46
Rhododendron 133
Richardia 1 18
Ricinus 45
Robusta 59
Rocket, Sweet 46
Romneya 45
Root Crops 95
Rose Campion 15
Rose Loosestrife 35
Roses 1 2 5-1 3

1

Rosin Weed 48
Rosy Milfoil 15
Round Head 23
Rudbeckia 46
Rutabagas 95
S.iintpaulia 46
S.ilpiglossis 46
Salsify 91
Salvia 11, 46, 47
Sinvitalia 46
Saponaria 46
Satin Lily 48
Saxifraga 46
Scabious 11
Scarborough Lily 118
Scarlet Flax 35
Schizanthus 12, 47
S^^-hizopetalon 48
.S( hizostylis 120
Scorzonera 91
Sea Holly 29
Sei Kale Roots, Forcing. 96
Sea Lavender 48
S?\nm 48
Senecio 48
Senna, American 23
Sensitive Plant 48
Shamrock 48
Shell-flower 27
Shrubs, Forcing 133
Silene 48
Silk Oak 31
Silphium 48
Silybum 48
Sisyrinchium 48
Small Fruits 136
Smilax 48
Smilax, Baby 36
Snapdragon 16, 17
Sneeze-wort 32
Snow-in-Summer 23
Soapwort 4''

Solanum • • • 48
Solanum Commersoni

Violet 89
Sorrel 91
Spider Lily 1 19
Spiderwort 5^
Spinach 92
Spira>a 120
Siiurred Flower 57

PAGE
Squash 92
Statice 48
St. Bernard's Lily 16
St. Bruno's Lily 16
Stenanthium 122
Stevia 48
Stocks 48, 49
Stocks. Virginia 57
Stokesia 48
Stonecrop, Blue Annual.. 48
Strawberry Seed 91
Straw Flower 46
Streptocarpus 48
Sugar Peas 69
Sunflower 8, 31, 32
Swan River Daisy 22
Sweet Peas 13, 14, 50-55
Sweet Rocket 32
Sweet Scabious 47
Sweet Sultan 25
Sweet William 11, 14, 56
Swiss Chard 74
Tagetes 56
Texas Cone Flower 46
Thalictrum 56
Thoroughwort 29
Thrift 18
Thunbergia 56
Tigridias 120
Toad Lily, Japanese 56
Tobacco Seed 97
Tomato 93, 94
Torch Lily 122
Torenia 57
Trachelium 57
Tradescantia 56
Transvaal Daisy 31
Tricytris 56
Trillium 56, 120
Tritoma 57, 122
Trollius 57
Tropaeolum 38, 58, 120
Trumpet Creeper 132
Trumpet Flower 28
Tunica 57
Tuberoses 120
Tufted Pansies 57. 58
Turnip 94
Turnip-rooted Celery. ... 78
Turnips, Russian 95
Turnips. Swede 95
Turtle-head 25
Tydeas 120
Valeriana 57
Vegetable Oyster 91
Vegetable Plants 96
Venus' Looking Glass. ... 57
Verbascum 57
Verbena 14
Verbena, Lemon-scented. 16
Verbenas 58
Veronica 57
Vinca 57
Vines and Climbers 132
Viola 57. 58
Violet 58
Virginia Creeper 132
Virgin's Bower 25
Wahlenbergia 58
Wake-robin 56
Wallflower 58
Water-Lilies 58, 122
Watermelon 85
Watsonia 120
Whitlavia 58
Willow Herb 29
Windflower 16
Winter Cherry 41
Wistaria i3»
Wistaria, Tuberous-

Rooted 118
Wood Lily 56
Woodruff 21
Xeranthemum 58
Yellow Marguerite 35
Zea 58
Zephyr Flower 1 18

Zinnia 14
Zinnias 58, 59
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QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN"

OUR TERMS
RICES named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five per cent al-

lowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To customers of approved

credit, accounts are payable 30 days from date of invoice, except where special

prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Ferti-

lizers and Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDER EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early

as possible on receipt of this Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day
after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

ordering early.

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

advances, however some stocks "run out," and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If,

however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, our prices are made
subject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches us. We,
however, carry very large stocks, and, if order reaches us in good season, full satisfaction

may always be expected.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders must be accompanied

by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling; of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
regular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials"
rate is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 pounds receive the benefit
of the rate per 100 pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is ^4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for $3.20, a saving of 80 cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the

list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

1,000 price ; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON-WARRANTY.—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do
we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these

terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has

been paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington.

WE DELIVER FREE ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
To any Post Office, Railroad, Express OfiSce or Freight Station, at our option

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet or Ounce
If pints and quarts of Peas, Beans and Corn are wanted, postage or express paid, please remit extra at the rate of 8 cents

per pint and 15 cents per quart.

When comparing
Prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too
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Pot-gfown Strawberry Plants
READY FOR DELIVERY ABOUT JULY 16, I9C9

POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS PLANTED IN THE FALL WILL GIVE A FULL CROP THE
FOLLOWING SEASON

CULTURE.—Strawberries require rich, well-tilled soil ; the plants should be set 15 inches
apart, in rows 2 feet apart; 100 plants will plant 4 rows, 30 feet long. Firm the plants well in

the soil, keep thoroughly cultivated and cut off all runners. In the middle of December cover
the beds to a depth of 3 inches with salt, meadow hay, straw or leaves. In April, as soon as
the plants show an indication of growth, push the coveiing away from the plants to allow them
to come up through. This "mulching" protects the plants from the cold in winter and the heat
in summer, keeps the fruit clean, and prevents the growth of weeds.

PERFECT AND PISTILLATE STRAWBERRIES. The blossoms of Strawberries
are either staminate (perfect-flowering) or are destitute of stamens and are termed pistillate

(imperfect-flowering). Pistillate varieties must have a row of some perfect-flowering sort, flowering at the same
time, planted every 9 or 12 feet apart among them, or, better yet, every third or fourth plant in the row, to pollenize their blossoms.
When properly pollenized, the pistillate varieties are usually the most prolific. Those marked P are perfect.

Imperfeot Flower

Perfect Flower

The Grand New Strawberry, BARRYMORE (P.)

Tfae Barrymore Strawberry was awarded at the Massachusetts Horticultural Show, 1908, a Silver medal and three

first premiums over all other varieties exhibited. Sex, staminate; quality, excellent; size, large; season, medium; shape,

conical, regular; color, rich dark crimson, glossy; flesh red.

Price, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100

General List of Pot-grown Strawberry Plants
August Lather. This variety is very popular not only with berry
growers, but also in the family garden ; it has a host of friends
and succeeds everywhere. The berries are of good size, firm and
lots of them. Extra-early.

Beder Wood. Always on hand with a big crop of most beautiful
crimson berries of extra high quality, lying in windrows all

around the plant. Medium early.

Brandywine. Large, roundish, conical, glossy crimson, firm and
solid ; of fine aromatic flavor. Plant vigorous and productive

;

succeeds on any soil. Midseason to late.

Bubach. (P.) A very large berry of dark color. Productive; of

fair flavor. Largely grown for market. Midseason.

Clyde. Very regular, bright scarlet berries
;
large, and of excellent

flavor, firm, and a goocT shipper. Plant remarkably healthy, vig-

orous and productive. Season early.

Excelsior. Perfectly reliable as its tall, thick foliage protects the
bloom from danger of frosts; and this is one good point for such
an extra-early variety.

Gandy. One of the very best later varieties. It is a strong, com-
part grower, with l.irgc, bright, glossy crimson fruit, very unifon i

in shape; flesh firm and of the finest flavor.

Glen Mary. Large, bright, glossy crimson, of fine flavor. Pl.mt
strong and licalthv, very prolific, and on good soil the berries are
large to the end of the season. Early.

Hunn. (P.) A late variety, very productive, large size, tiniform
shape, dark crimson, firm flesh of the finest flavor. A strong
grower and the latest sort grown.

Jesaie. Very productive; fruit large, light crimson in color, firm,
and flavor of the best. Early.

Any ol the above varieties, 40 cts. per doz., t3 per 100,

Marshall. Large, dark crimson
;
good. Plant luxuriant, but needs

rich soil and careful culture. Midseason.

New Home. As late and large as Gandy, fruit a bright red color,

uniformly large size. A good keeper and shipper.

New York. The berries are very large, ripening midseason. Color
dark scarlet, changing to crimson when fully ripe; colors all over
at once

;
quality first-class.

Nick Ohmer. For market, for home use or for exhibition, this is

probably the greatest berry ever offered. It is a healthy, vigorous
grower, and of great productiveness. The fruit is of mammoth
size, beautiful in form and color, and of excellent quality.

Oom Paul. One of the largest so far introduced, and very firm for

such a large berry. The plant is thrifty and open-growing, witli

glossy dark green foliage and will stand shipping with any of the
very large varieties.

President. (P.) Almost round, very uniform in shape, borne in

large clusters ; flesh solid ; color rich crimson
;
strong grower

;

exceedingly productive and continues bearing till end of season.

Sample. (P.) Fruit large, round and dark crimson in color, and
of good quality. Late.

Schofield. Loved by everybody on account of its enormous size,

bright red color, and rich aromatic flavor peculiar to itself. The
plant is very large with an extra broad, tnick leaf. Early to late.

Sharpless. Demand rich, strong soil. Plant large and vigorous;
berries very large, irregular in shape, crimson, moderately firm
and of good quality. Midseason.

Unole Jim. A very valuable midseason variety of large size and
wonderful productiveness; bright red color and finest quality.

Wm, Belt. The berries are as large as Rubach, more uniform in

shape, just as productive, and the color is perfect.

$27.60 per 1,000. Special prices given on large quantities

BEST STRAWBERRIES TO PLANT
Notwithstanding the rare we take to include only varieties of sterling merit in our catalogue, the amateur finds difficulty in making a

selection that will produce a bountiful supply of the finest fruit from the beginning to the end of the season. Hence the following collec-

tion, in our judgment, based on actual experience, combines in the highest degree the qualities which strawberries should have.

EARLY—Marshall, Clyde. MIDSEASON—NIok Ohmer, Sharpless. LATE—Brandywine, Gandy
5 each of the above SIX SUPERB STRAWBERRIES, 18 pot-grown plants 5' 00

6
'

" 36 ' " ' 75
12 " " " " " " " 7j " " 3 00
7-,

*
" " " " 150 " " 5 50

5>J " " ' " " " " 300 •* " «o oo



Roman Hyacinths Flowering at Christmas

HYACINTHS
Boddington's "Quality" French Romans

Althougli tile flowers of the French Roman Hyacinths are smaller
than those of the Dutch Hyacinths, they can be forced for Christ-
mas, are more fratjrant and bear a greater abundance of flower-spikes
than the Holland-grown bulbs

White. 12 to i.s elms. "Quality" brand.
" 13 to 15 ctms. " Onality " brand .

" :4 ctms tip. " Quality " brand .

.

Light Pink Romans. .12 to 15 ctms....
Dark " 12 to 15 ctms....

" Blue " 12 to 15 ctms....
Yellow Romans. 12 to 15 rttiis

Each Doz.
.$0 06 $0 65

07
08
06
06
06

75
90.

65
65
6,S

7,S

100 1,000

f4 00 $35 00

4 50 40 00

5 50
4 GO
4 00
4 00
5 cx}

50 00

35 00

35 00

35 00

15 "1
Add 8 cts. per doz. for postage on French Roman Hyacinths if wanted by mail

Boddington's "Quality" Dutch Roman,
or Miniature Hyacinths

6 cts. each, 60 cts. per doz., S3. 50 per 100

Albertina. Pure white.
Chas. Dickens. Fine rose.

" " Porcelain-blue.
Czar Peter. Light porcelain-bluc
Gertrude. Rosy pink.
Gigantea. I )aybreak-pink.
Grand Maitre. I'orcelain-blue.
La Peyrouse. I'orcel;iin blue.

of

La Grandesse. Pure white
L'Innocence. W hite ; one

the l)Ost.

Mme. Vanderhoop. Best late

wllite.

Pieneman. Blue
: large truss.

Queen of the Blues. Skv-blue.
Roi des Beiges. Bright red.

If wanted by mail, add 6 cts. per doz. on Miniature Hyacinths for postage

Boddington's Superlative Bedding Hyacinths
RED HYACINTHS

Boddington's Superlative Scarlet.
Finest selected bulbs. 7 cts. each, 75 cts.

per doz.
, $,s per icx).

Boddington's Superlative Pink. Fine st

selectc(l bulbs, 7 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz.,

S.S per KX).

Boddington's Superlative Light Rose.
Finest selected bulbs. 7 cts. each, 't^-

per doz., $5 per 100.

BLUE HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Blue. Finest
sekcted bulbs. 7 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz.,

$5 P^'r i(K>.

Boddington's Superlative Light Blue.
Finest selected bulbs. 7 cts. each, 75 cts.

per doz., per too.

Boddington's Superlative Dark Blue.
Finest selected bulbs 7 cts. each, 75 cts.

per doz,, ^5 per 100.

For the above, add 10 cts. per doz. for postage

WHITE HYACINTHS
Boddington's Superlative Pure White.

Finest selected bulbs. 7 cts. each, 75 cts.

per doz,
. f,s per iix).

Boddington's Superlative Blush White.
I'iuest seU-ctt'd l)\dbs. 7 cts e.lch, 75 cts.

per doz., jt.s pel ux).

Boddington's Superlative White. I'inest

selected bulbs. 7 cts. each, cts. per doz.,

$5 per 100.

CHEAPER BORDER HYACINTHS ARE OFFERED AS
I'.Mt h I )(»/. 100

Single Red» mixed shades $0 06 $a 60 $4 00
06 60 4 (10

06 60 4 CXI

06 (X)
I

(H)

of) fxi ,) 110

06 fx)
I
00

06 (x) .) (X)

o,S ,So .\ .so

Dark Blue, nii.xed shades.
White, mi.xed shades
Yellow, mi.\i il shades
Pink and Rose, tni.xed shad
Light Blue, ini.\-ed shades
Blush White, nii.xed shades.
All Colors, Mixed

FOLLOWS
i;ach

Double Red, mi.xed shades S<> 07
Blue, mi.xed shades... 07
White, mixed shades 07
Pink and Rose, mi.xed shades 07
Bright Blue, mixed shades.
Blush White, mixed shades.
Yellow, mixed sh.ides
All Colors, Mixed

For the above, add 10 cts. per doz. for postage

07
05

Doz.

$0 65
65
65
05
65
65
65
60

100

$4 .50



Arthur T.Boddington, 342 West 14th St.. New York City

Boddington^s Extra-Selected Named Dutch Hyacinths
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

HYACINTHS IN POTS.— It is important in the pot culture ot Hj acinths to have rich, light soil. If the bulbs are to be potted singl\

,

pots 5 inches in diameter are the proper size. Cover the hole in the pot with a piece of broken pot, and over this place a layer of moss,
which will keep the soil from clogging the drainage thus provided. Break off any offsets which appear at the base of the bulbs, and, in

potting, place each bulb so that its top shall be half an inch below the surface of the soil and an inch below the rim of the pot. The soil

should be of usual natural moisture, and should be pressed moderately firm. The filled pots may be placed in a toldfranie where there is

protection from frost or in the coolest part of the cellar, and well watered. An excellent plan is to place them on a bed of moist sifted coal
ashes, covering the pots to a depth of 6 inches with the same material. When well rooted, which will be in about ten weeks, the bulbs may
be brought indoors and forced. For the first two or three weeks they should be kept in a temperature not exceeding 50 degrees. Success in
forcing depends much on their having strong roots before being brought to the light. The top grows rapidly, and unless the roots are started
much in advance they are unable to nourish the plant, and failure results.

Hyacinths for early use may he potted in September or October. When desired for late use, it is better to pot them in October and
keep them in a coldframe or cellar above freezing until it is desired to force them into bloom. To obtain dwarf foliage and fine flower-
spikes. Hyacinths, when being forced, should have plenty of manure-water and fresh air, and should have as much light as possible. The
blooms last much longer if shaded from the sun after they show color.

HYACINTHS IN GLASSES.—The single varieties are, with a few exceptions, best adapted to this mode of culture. They produce finer
flower-spikes than the double. Fill the glass with clear soft water, so as nearly to touch the base of the bulb, putting a small piece of char-
coal in each glass tr) keep the water pure and afford some nourishment. The filled glasses should be placed in a dry, coo\, dark place, and
kept there until the roots almost touch the bottom of the glass, wheii they may be exposed gradually to the light. If the water in the glasses
becomes foul or diminished, replace it with fresh water at about the same temperature as the atmosphere in which the bulbs are growing;
otherwise it need not be changed. When well started, the bulbs should have plentv of light and air, without drafts, in order that the best
development and brilliancv of color may be obtained. Intending purchasers can rely upon all bulbs of Hyacinths being thoroughly ripened,
fully up to specified size and " quality." and true to name.

Boddington'g Extra- selected "Top-root." or Exhibition Named Dutch Hyacinths

in a General Selection

The term " top-root " is a Holland phrase, and is used to distinguish the size of the Hvacinlh bulb from the first size; in fact, they are
the largest bulbs selected after harvesting the crop, and are the "pick of the market." These bulbs are excellent for exhibition purposes, to
grow smgly in pots or Hyacinth glasses. Each Doz. 100
BoddfnKton's Extra-selected "Top -root," or Exhibition Named Dutch Hyacinths in a General

S(-l<;otlon, Double or Single $0 20 $2 00 $15 00
BoddinKton'n Extra-selected Strictly First Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, In a General Selection ... . 15 1 50 10 00
Boddin|;ton's Extra-selected Strictly Second Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, in a General Selection. 10 1 00 7 50

Extra selected Extra selected

SINGLE WHITE AND TINTED ist size buibs 2d size buibs— ———— ——— Doz. 100 Doz. 100

Albertina. I'nre white
; verv fine $1 ,so fio 00 $1 00 S6 50

Baroness Van Thuyll. I'ure vvhite^ large truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
British Queen. \'i rv line, pun- white..! I .so 1000 i 00 650
Grandeur a Merveille. I'Incst blush white, immense truss i 25 9 50 i 00 6 75
Grande Blanche. Blush white, verv large bells; excellent truss I 25 9 30 i 00 6 75
General Vetter. A gr.ind white variety i 25 g ^ci 1 00 6 75
L'Innooenne. I'ure wliit<-, extra large i 7,s 12 00 1 25 ^

L.a Grandesne. I"inest pure white, large bells i 75 1200 i 25 ^

Mr. PlimsoII. Ivory while line bells
; very showy i 50 1000 i ^

Mme. Van der Hoop. I'nre white, large truss; dwarf; late

1

75 12 00 i 25 ^ ''^

For Second Size Hyacinths, add 12 cfs. per doz.; First Size Hyacinths. 18 cts. per doz.. for postage

R«m0mk»r '"^"^ ^^'^ DEDUCT ID PER CENT PROM THIS CATALOGUE OF BULBS WHEN CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER PRIOR
ixciueuiucr ^nd up TO September 1. igo6



BODDINGTON'S ~^A4<l£tt^ BULBs"

FIRST AND SECOND SIZE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, continued

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK MTl^t^^t ^rsf^ltufb^
1 »oz. 100 Doz. loo

Cardinal Wiseman. Bright rose, large flower $i 50 $10 00 $1 00 $6 50
Charles Dicliens. Fine rose; large spike ; extra i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
General Pelissier. Deep crimson ; fine truss

;
early i 50 10 on i 00 6 50

Gertrude. Rosy pink
;
compact truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Glgantea. Blush-rose; large; close truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Garibaldi. Glossy crimson; good truss; very early

2

00 13 00 i 25 9 00
Jacques. Delicate pink, very large spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Moreno. Waxy pink

;
large bells and truss i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00

Ornament Rose. Light rose, superb flower i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Rosea Maxima. Lovely pink, grand bloom i 25 9 50 i 00 6 75
Robert Steiger. Deep crimson

;
large truss i 75 11 00 i 15 7 00

Roi des Beiges. Fine deep red i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

SINGLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Charles Dickens. Porcelain-blue, shaded purple

;
large spike i 50 10 co i 00 650

Czar Peter. Large porcelain-blue, lighter center; grand truss i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-blue

;
large truss and bulb ; extra

160

11 00 115 7 00
Johan. Pale blue-gray, large bells, splendid compact spike. New i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
King of the Blues. Rich dark blue; splendid, well-finished truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain-blue ; i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Leonidas. Bright blue; early i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Marie. Deep blue

;
large truss and bulb i 50 1000 1 00 650

Pieneman. Blue
;
large broad truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Potgieter. Light blue; excellent variety i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky blue

;
very large bells and fine spike i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Regulus. Porcelain-blue; large bells i6o 1100 115 700

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE
Ida. Pure light yellow

;
large truss

;
early i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

King of the Yellows. Pure deep yellow; large truss i 60 11 00 1 15 7 00
Sonora. Nankeen-yellow; fine i 50 10 00 1 00 6 50
Yellow Hammer. Golden yellow, the finest single of its color i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED
Bouquet Royal. Pure white, yellow center

;
good truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Isabella. Blush white; large bells
;
very fine i 60 11 00 I 15 7 00

La Tour d'Auvergne. Pure white; good bells; large truss; extra i 60 1 1 00 i 15 7 00
La Virginite. Blush-white; large bells; fine spike i 50 1000 i 00 650
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white; fine truss

;
large bells i 60 11 00 i 15 700

DOUBLE RED. ROSE AND PINK
Bouquet Royal. Rose, dark center

;
good spike i 50 10 00 I 00 6 50

Chestnut Flower. Rose; large truss; very beautiful i 75 12 <x) i 20 800
Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale rose

;
large bells and truss; extra i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush
;
large bells and truss ; one of tlie best I 50 1000 i 00 650

Princess Louise. Deep red; large flower.

1

75 12 00 i 20 8 00

DOUBLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Blocksberg. Pale porcelain-blue; grand i 50 10 00 1 00 f) 50
Garrick. Bright bine; very large bells I 50 10 00 \ 00 6 50
General Kohler. Bright blue

;
i xtrafinc; an excellent variety i 50 1000 1 00 650

Van Speyk. Light blue
;
large bells and truss i "50 10 00 i 00 6 50

DOUBLE YELLOW
Goethe. Light yellow

;
large bells; fine spike I 50 1000 i 00 650

Jaune Supreme. Deep yellow, salmon tinted t 50 10 00 1 (X> 6 50
William III. Fine yellow, large and early

1

50 1000 1 00 6 50

For Second Size Hyacinths add 12 cfs. per doz.; First Size Hyacinths, add 18 cts. per doz.. by mail

I^CmClTlbcr
may deduct 10 per cent from this Catalogue on Bulbs when cash

accompanies the order prior and up to September 1, 1909.



4 Arthur T.Boddington, 342 West 14th St.. New Vork City

BQDDINGTQN^S BRILLIANT TULIPS
FOR BEDDING OR FORCING (FIRST SIZE BULBS ONLY)

There is one important difference between Hyacinths and Tuhps. Under similar treatment most Hyacinths flower about the same time,

while Tulips come into bloom at successive periods. The divergence has frequently been the source of much disappointment, for in a bed
(or even a vase or pot) planted with different Tuhps, one variety may be overblown before otliers show their colors. For brilliant bedding
effects, solid masses of color are to tie preferred, especially for desij^n bedding.

For cultural directions under glass, see Hyacinths, page 2. The treatment to be followed is exactly the same. Tulips for bedding should
be planted about 6 inches apart and about 4 inches deep, reckoning from the tops of the bulbs.

The figures following the varieties indicate earliness in flowering: No. i being the earliest; No. 2 following; No. 3 being still a little

later, but coming into bloom before the No. 2's are out. The height is indicated by " d" for dwarf, "m " for medium and " T " for tall.

Single Scarlet and Crimson
Uoz.

Artus. 3 D. Dark scarlet $0 35

Belle Alliance. ^ Scarlet; good bedder or
forcer 50

Brutus. 2 M. Orange-crimson; good forcer... 25
Cardinal's Hat. 2 m. Dark red 25
Couleur Cardinal. 3 t. Crimson-scarlet ; very

brilliant 40 3 00 28 00
Cramoisie Brilliant. 3 m. Bright scarlet ; fine

for forcing 40 2 75
Crimson King. 3 m. Crimson; showy bedder. 35 2 25

100

Si 75

3 25
I 75
I 50

1 ,000

$15 00

30 00
16 00

25 00
20 00

SINGLE SCARLET AND CRIMSON, continued

Due van Thol. i d. Scarlet; very early.
*' *' " I D. Crimson; very early

Pottebakker, Scarlet. 2 -M. Bright scarlet;
gcHitl forcer and bedder; very fine

Rembrandt, i m. Fine scarlet
;
early

Sir Thomas Lipton. ^ m Beautiful brilliam
^ scarlet ; verv nne bedder

Vermilion Brilliant. 3 si. Bright scarlet anc
vermilion; excellent for pots ; show v bedder.

.

Boddington's "Quality" Single Red
3 .M. For forcing or bedding

100 1,000

$0 35 $2 25 $21 00

25 I 40 12 00

40 2 75 26 00
50

I

3 25 30 00

75
1

6 00

65 4 75 45 00

20 I 25 10 00

Sinde "White
Due van Thol. i d. White ; very Doz.

early $0 40
Joost von Vondel (true). 3 m.

Pure white; an excellent and
consistent forcer

Lia Reine. 3 m. White, slightly

rose shaded; good forcer and
bedder

La Reine. 3M. Extra fancy bulbs.

L'Immaculee. 3 Pure white;

100

$2 25

75 5 00

Pottebakker, White. 2 m. Pure
white; large, showy flower; splen-

did for forcing

White Hawk (t"'e). i m. Very
large ; fine pure

white
;
early 40 2 75

Washington. 2 M. Silvery white

;

fine bedder and forcer 25 I 50
Boddington's "Quality" Sin-
gle White Tulips. 3 m. For
forcing and bedding 20 i 25

1.000

|2I 00

20 I 25 12 00
30 1 75 15 00

15 I 00 8 00

30 I 75 15 00

25 00

14 00

10 00

Bed ol iioddington's Brilliant Xuiipa

Single Pink and Rose
Uoz. 100 1,000

Couleur Ponceau. 2 im. Rich
cerise; very fine $0 20 $1 25 $10 00

Cottage Maid. 3 m. Rosy pink,
white striped 25 i 50 12 00

Due van Thol. i d. Rose
;
very

larlv 35 2 25 22 00

Pink Beauty (Noyeitv) 2 m. a
' lovi'ly rnlip, deep

glowing rose with bold snowy
white flush on outer petals, cen-

trr white and yellow I 25 1000
Proserpine. 2 M. Large and hand-

somi' ; rich silky rose; early

forcer 60 4 25 40 00

Rose Grisdelin. 3 i>. Delicate

pink, tinged white; good forcer;

very fine 30 2 "<> °"

Rose Luisante. 3 m. I)eepi>ink;

a high-class showy variety 50 3 75 34 °o

Rosamundi (Huikman). 3 m.

Bright pink, featiieri'd white;

very large (lowers 25 i 25 10 00 -

Van Gooyen. 3 M. Ros\ white;

g,.,,d early forcer 35 2 00 18 00

Boddington's "Quality" Sin-
gle Pink Tulips. 3 M. Fur forc-

ing or bedding 20 i 25 i^' «'

If Tulips are wanted by mail, add at the rate of 5 cts. per doz.

for postage



BODDINGTON'S BULBS
Single Yellow Tulips

Bizard Verdict. 2 m. Orange-yellow and brown lo 20
Canary Bird. 3 t. Clear yellow

;
early 30

Chrysolora. 3 m. Pure yellow ;
handsome flower 25

Due van Thol. id. Yellow; very early 40

rnldpn Oiippn ^ ^'^^ most beautiful yellow Tulip; flower pure
ViOiaen ljueen. ygllow, very large and of very graceful globular form, i 00
King of the Yellows. 3 t. Deep golden yellow 25
Mon Tresor. 2 m. Pure yellow; large cup; handsome; good forcer .. . 40
Ophir d'Or. 3 m. Rich golden yellow ; a handsome bedding Tulip .. . 25
Pottebakker, Yellow. 2 m. Large; pure yellow 40
Yellow Prince. 3 m. Pure yellow; good for bedding or forcing 20
Boddington's " Quality " Single Yellow Tulips. 3 m. For forcing

100

$1 00
I 25
1 25

2 75

I ,oon

$8 00
10 00
10 CO

25 00

or beddint

Single Striped, Margined and Oddly Coloied
Do/.

Duchesse de Parma. 3 t. Orange-red, yellow shaded
;
large flower. jjo 30

Due van Thol. i t. Red and yellow 25
Joost von Vondel. i m. Cherry-red, white feathered

;
large flower. . . 30

Keizerkroon. 3 t. Red, with broad yellow edge; large and effective. 30

Keizerkroon. 3 t. Fancy bulbs 40

Pottebakker. Yellow, red-tinged 25
Princess Marianna. 3 T Large white, slightly red striped 25
Prince oJ Austria. 3 t. Orange-vermilion; large; fine for forcing .. . 40
Standard, (jv Royal Silver 3 m. White and crimson

;
very effective. 40

Thomas Moore. 3 t. Apricot-orange; fine for variety 20
Wouverman. 3 m. Purple-violet; large flowers 60
Boddington's " Quality " Single Striped Tulips. 3 m. For forcing

or bedding 20

BQDDINGTON^S "QUALITY" DOUBLE
NAMED TULIPS (AU First Size Bulbs Only)

Double Pink
(Crown of Roses). 2 m. Delicate ro

Couronne des Roses
Murillo. 2 M. Magnificent blush white; flowers are large and early.
Murillo. 2 M. F;
Salvator Rosa.
Boddington's "Quality" Double Pink Tulips.

forcing or bedding
3 M. For

Doz. 100 1 ,01 0

I

$0 65 $5 00 $48 00

40 3 00 28 00

50 3 25 30 00

50 3 25 30 00

35 2 00 15 CO

Imperator nibrorum.

Double Red
Duke of York. 3 m. Brilliant red, dark eye...$o 15

2 M. Handsome scarlet;

showy and lasting 50
La Virtue. 3 m. Pale red; grand variety ..... 35Rex rubrorum. 3 m. Bright scarlet

;
showy

and very effective for bedding 35
Rubra Maxima. 2 m. I )azzling scarlet 40
Boddington's "Quality" Double Red
Tulips. 3 M. For forcing or bedding 35

100

$1 00

3 75
2 25

2 25
2 25

1,000

fq 00

35 00
20 00

20 00
22 00

2 00 15 00

Single Tulip, Golden Queen

Double Yellow Doz. 1,000

Yellow Rose

Couronne d'Or

3 M. Late
;
pure y

( Crown of ( iold )

.

tinged with old
2 M.
srold

Yellow.
; one of

the finest for forcing, either for pots or pans .

.

Paeony, Gold. 3 m. Ciolden yellow ; late

Tournesol, Yellow. 2 i>. One of the grandest
double yellows

Boddington's " Quality " Double Yellow
Tulips. 3 M. For forcing or bedilinu

Double "White

IS 00 00

40 2 75 25 00
20 I 50 14 00

40 2 75 26 00

35 2 00 '5 IX)

Alba Maxima. 2 d. TIk Iiiu sI double white
|ier doz

, ,5' -75 per 100, 515 per i,(xx>.

Blanche Hative, ' ^' ^ -"p-''- " i-ite;

o cts.

irly. 40 els.

per doz., 52.75 per 100, §25 per 1,000,

3 M. Pure white. 35 cts. [)er doz., f2

Double Tulip, Murillo

La Candour.
per KK), #iS per 1 ,000

Lord Beaoonsfield (Noveltv). 3 M. Deep rose; a
grand variety. 75 cts. per doz,, j.s 5° per 100.

Rose Blanche. 3 m. White; doi-s not show the grcin
edije, 20 cts, pi'r doz,, .^i 2,s I'er 100. ?io pi'r i .000,

Boddington's •'Quality" Double White Tulips.
3 M, l''or forcing or bedding, i.s cts, per iloz,, 5- P< r

100, <!',S pi'r 1 .000,

Double Striped and Oddly Colored
Admiral Kingsbcrger. 3 \\. Brown ami yellow;

(listiiu t, 25 cts. per doz., 51.75 per uki, 5i<) per l,(Xio.

Due van Thol. id. Red and yellow
;
very early anil

dw.irf. 15 cts. per doz., per 100, 57.50 per \.ooo.

(iloria Soils. 2 m. .\ handsome flower; bronze-red,
with yellow border; extra large. 25 cts. per doz.,

5175 per 100, 5i(' per 1,000.

Manage de Ma Fille. X^^:^^":^^^::^,
5;'5 i)er 1 ,000.

Tournesol. 211. Red and yellow; good forcer and
early. 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100, S2a.5o per 1,000.
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BQDDINGTON'S "QUALITY"
SINGLE LATE OR MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS

For Plantingf Among Herbaceous Plants and Formal Borders of Shrubbery, etc.

It is surprising lliat these graiul I have nut been more hirgely planted. As an early diNplay they are magnificent in their beauty
and coloring, comnig into tlower, as the\ <\<i, from May 16 to the first week in June, according to the season, and are most useful from a
decorative point of view, after tlie early-llowering Tidips are past. The colors are various, as described in the following varieties, and their
height, after being well established, reaches nearly three teet in some types. After planting, they need not be disturbed for years, and fill in

the space until spring plants can be set out in beds. There are many more beautiful late fiowering Tulips, but the following are a few of the
most distinct varieties. No pretentious garden, or public park where flowers are grown extensively under appropriate surroundings, should
be without a selection of them, for they afford immense enjoyment to large numbers of people, as we know from experience.

Doz. ICO 1 ,000

Isabella, or Shandon Bells. This also is one
of those varieties of w hich a description fails to
give a correct idea of its beauty. The petals
are a rose color flushed or flaked with white
when they first open, and after two or three days
it changes to a suffused dee) rose and red color.
Remains longer in bloom than man)' others,
and stands well when cut $0 25 $1 50 $14 00

La Merveille. A magnificent variety with verj'

large sweet-scented blossoms. Salmon-rose over-
laid with orange-red. A grand border variety . . 30 i 00 18 00

Gesneriana spathulata, or major. This va-
riety has long been in cultivation. The beau-
tifully curved flowers are brilliant scarlet, with
a bluish black center, on tall stems. A large
group of this Tulip massed by itself looks very
striking. There are a number of forms of this

Tulip lately sent out, and a few of them are
very high-priced, but hardly any of them excel
the type in genuine beauty 35 i 75 15 uo

Gesneriana macrospila. Crimson - scarlet,

l)la( k and yellow center 30 I 25 lO 00
Golden Crown. Is a showy and

attractive varietv, with a rich

10 00
12 00

Doz. 100

Bizarre Tulips. Handsome, rich flowers, with
yellow ground, feathered or striped with crim-
son, purple and white; finest mixed )fo 15 $1 00

Bybloems (X'iolets). I^ate Tulips, with white
ground, blotched, striped or feathered with hlac,

purple, violet, blue or black
; finest mixed 15 i 00

Bybloems ( Roses). Superfine mixed 20 i 25
Bouton d'Or. Has deep clear yellow, globular,
medium-sized blossoms, with curious black-
anthered stamens 20 i 25 12 00

Darwins. Very large flowers of good shape, on
tall, strong stems; for brilliancy of color they
surpass any other 'I'ulip; they include every
known shade, from the lightest tint to the
brightest liue ; finest uuxed (For named varie-

ties, see page 7) 20 i 25 12 00
Bridesmaid. A beautiful retfdish violet, deli-

cately striped 20 i 25 12 00
Beauty of America. Pale yellow, passing to
white; exceedingly handsome 20 i 25 12 00

Elegans. Crimson- vermilion, long pointed re-

flexing petals, pale yellow center 40 2 75 25 00

Bingie Late May-flowering or Decoration Day Tulips

deep yellow color, and the petals
edged and tinge(l with red. It

blooms about the same time as
Gc-sneriana major. 20 cts. per
doz., $1.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Golden Eagle. Is a showy and
attractive variety, with a rich

deep yellow color, and the petals
edged and tinged with red. It

blooms about the same time as
Gesneriana major. It forms a
pleasing combination with the
latter, and when grouped so that
they meet in curving lines they
give a fine color effect. 20c. per
doz., $1.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Maiden's Blush, or Ficotee.
Clear white, luargined on the edge
with pink. 1 he flower is beauti-

fully curved, but it is somewhat
difficult to give a correct idea of

the color. When it opens, the
petals are white and margined
or penciled with pink to cerise.

After two or three days the
flowers change to a deep rose,

and, unless one is accjuainted
with it, it would not be recognized
as the same Tulip. It stands re-

markably well when cut, and
gracefully arranged. 20 cts. per
doz., $1.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Mrs. Moon. The finest latt yel-

low, beautifully reflcxed petals.

A charming variety. $1 per doz.,

$8 per 100.

Striped Beauty. Rose flaked,

deep crimson and white, im-
mensely pretty. 75 cts per doz.,

$5 per 100.

Boddington's *' Quality " Su-
perfine Mixture May-flow-
ering lulips, for acclimating

and for pl.inting in herbaceous
or shrubbery borders. 25c. per
doz., f 1.25 per 100, j(io per 1,000.
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BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" BEDDING TULIPS

Each Doz. KO
$o lo So 75 S5 5"

10 I 00 S 00

lo 75 5 50

05 40 3 00

05 50 4 00

10 85 6 50

05 40 3 00

10 75 5 50

05 40 3 00

05 40 3 00

05 40 3 00

05 40 3 00

05 40 3 <^

5 I 50 10 00

Darwin Tulips (to name)
Darwin Tulips are among the most varied and beautiful of all the

late Tulips. Planted in the herbaceous border they make a great
show in late May and June. Flowers are large and borne upon tall,

erect stems. To secure the best effect, plant 5 to 20 bulbs in a group.

Ant. Roozen. Large-flowering; rosy pink
Bronze Queen. E.xtra large flower; light yellow.

CLARA BUTT. Beautiful soft rosy pink
Dream. Soft lilac

Europe. Fiery salmon-scarlet, white center

;

very distinct

Farncombe Sanders. Fiery scarlet

GLOW. Brilliant glowing vermilion, center blue,
margined white

King Harold. Purple-red; very unique
Loveliness. Soft rosy carmine : exquisite color.

Margaret (Gretchen). Beautiful globular flower,
outside blush, inside soft blush-rose

Mrs. Krelage. Large flower, soft rose, mar-
gined blush; very beautiful

Painted Lady. Creamy white

Pride of Haarlem. Rose, with blue base
; flow-

ers of great size and fine form
Psyche. Soft rose ; enormous flower

Rev. Ewbank. Vivid helio-

trope-lilac, slightly bordered.
5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz.,

$3.50 per 100.

THE SULTAN. Maroon-black;
very showy. 5 cts. each, 30c.

per doz., $2 per 100.

Velvet King. Shining
purple: enormous flow-
ers 5 cts. each, 40 cts.

per doz., $3 per 100.

WHITE QUEEN. White, pass-
ing to pink. 5 cts. each, 50 cts.

per doz., $4 per 100.

Mixed. All colors, in splendid
variety. 20 cts. per doz

,
$1.25

per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Boddington's Collec-

tions of

Darwin Tulips

I each of the above 18 sorts, $1.

3 each of the above 18 sorts, 54
in all, $2.75.

6 each of the above 18 sorts, 108

in all, S.s-so.

12 each of the above 18 sorts, 216
in all, JSio.

Boddington's Inimi-

table Mixed Bedding

Tulips to Color

The following mi.xcd Tulips lo

color contain a superinr mi.xturc,

but are not to be compared with
the named varieties. They do
not (lower at the same time, but
make an e.xTellcnt show

; varied
and prett\'.

Single Yellow, Red, Rose or
White (separate), 15 cts. per
doz., $1 per 100, gg per 1,000.

If Tulips are wanted by mail, add at the
rate of 3 cts. per doz. for postage

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine

Mixed Tulips
SINGLE. This mi.xture is made up of equal proportions of the best
bedding Tulips, comprising a variation of color and shades that
makes them very effective when massed in beds. 15 cts. per doz.,

$1 per TOO, 58 per 1,000.

DOUBLE. This mixture comprises only the best bedding varieties
in equal proportion and contains a splendid assortment of showy
colors. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Boddington^s Fine Mixed Double Tulips
An excellent mixture for outdoor planting. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25

per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Boddington's Fine Mixed Single Tulips
A mixture of good bedding Tulips for planting.

$1 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000.
15 cts. per doz.

Parrot, or Dragon Tulips
These Tulips are of immense size and are rightly named, and pre-

sent occasional shades and markings that are truly marvelous. They
are well worth growing in borders for the interest their showy flow-
ers afford.

Admiral de Constantinople.

Maiden's Blush, or Picotee Tulip (See page 6)

Large; red, yellow edge. 15 cts.

per doz., $1 per 100, $9 per
1,000.

Cramoisie Brilliant. Rich
blood - crimson, with bluish
markings. 15 cts. per doz.,

$1 per 100, $9 per 1,000,

Couleur Cafe. 15 cts. per doz.,
1.25 per 100, |i2 per 1,000.

Lutoa major. Large
; showy

yellow. 15 cts. per doz.,
|i per 100, $9 per 1,000.

Markgraaf von Ba-
den. Red and yellow,
orange inside; verv

showy. 25 cts. per doz., S1.50
per 100, $13 per 1,000.

Perfecta. Yellow, striped red.
20 cts. per doz.. Si. 25 per 100.

I per 1,000.

Boddington's

"Quality" Superfine

Mixed Parrot Tulips

15 cts. per doz.. $1 per 100,
S8 per 1,000

100 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for 51.25.

50 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for 73 cts.

25 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for 40 cts.

12 Parrot Tulips in 4 choice va-
rieties for 25 cts.

Tulipa Greigi

An exceptionally handsome
and di.stinct early llowering Tu-
ip. The beautifully formed flow-
ers are of large size and of a gor-
geous orange - scarlet color, so
brilliant as to at once attract the
attention. The plant is quite or-
namental on account of its broad,
spotted foliage, very choice. I50.

(. acli, Ji per doz., f8 per too.
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Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora Hultiflora

Narcissi and Daffodils
Narcissi and Daffodils are amonji the earliest-flowering bulbs, and are alike

useful for cut-flowers and decorative purposes. The most useful for early forcing is

the well-known Paper White Narcissus varieties Grandiflora and Multiflora. '''hey

are pure white, chaste and beautiful, and are borne on long stems, sometimes as
many as fifteen to a stem.

CULTUEAL DIKECTI0N8.—Plant bulbs in shallow pans or boxes, about 2 inches
apart, and store in cellar or shed till thoroughly rooted Do not allow frost to reach
them. If wanted for Christmas, bring into the light about the second week in Novem-
ber, and after that successively (about a month to six weeks), and you will have
Narcissus in bloom till nearly Easter. Fo' general cultivation of Narcissus under
glass, .see Hyacinths, page 2.

Paper White Narcissus can also be grown in water with pebbles in shallow
dishes and lx)uls, the same as the Sacred Chinese Narcissus.

Paper White
Narcissi

Grandiflora. Well - known :

large bulbs. 40cts. per doz.,

S2 per 100, S15 per 1,000.

Grandiflora mnltiflora. .A

.great improvement over
Grandiflora: vigorous grow er
with fine spike, which carries

larger trusses, and in greater
abundance than the old varie-

ties. 50 cts. per doz
, $2.50

per 100, $2c per 1,000.

Polyanthus Narcissi, or Nosegay Daffodils
Double Roman. L

vellow cup ; very
Grand SoleU d'Or.
Grand Monarque.

old favorite
Grand Primo. Beautiful white; citron cup
States General. Large white flowers, borne very profusely.

// wanted kn mail, add 10 cIs. per doz. for postage on Paper IVhites and Polyanthus Narcissi

Dark yellow; orange cup; splendid bedder
Large, white flowers, with yellow cup; an

Doz. 100 1,000

So 15 $1 00 SS 00

30 2 00 15 00

30 2 00 15 00
30 2 00 15 00
30 2 00 15 00

Double Narcissi, or True Daffodils
Von Sion (True Double Daffodil I. Specially selected top-root Doz.

extra double-nosed mother bulbs $0 75
Large selected double-nosed mother bulbs 65

Large selected
bulbs.

I .ooc>

S50 00
40 00

double-nosed
per doz., S3

100

t6 00

4 50

Paper White Narcissi, es grown in a bowl

50 cts.

per 100, $27.50 per 1,000.

Extra first size bulbs. 40 cts.

per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20
per 1,000.

First size bulbs. 25c. per doz..

Si.50 per 100, S12.50 per i ,000.

Alba plena odorata (Gar-
denia-flowered Daffodil).
Double snow-white flowers

;

very sweet-scented; late-

flowering. 20 cts. per doz ,

Si per 100, $g per 1,000.

Ineomparabilis fl. pi.
( Butter

and Eggs). Rich yellow and
white : double

;
good forcer

or for outside. 25c. per doz.,

Si. 25 per TOO, Sio per 1,000.

Orange Phoenix (Bacon and Eggs). Beai.liful white and orange Narcissus. 25 cts.

per doz , Si 75 per 100, S15 per 1,000.

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Crean)). Creamy white, with pale sulphur
center. 40 cts. per doz., per ira, S2S per 1,000.

Boddington's Incomparable Double Mixture. Grand for bedding or natural-

izing. 20 cts. per doz.. Si per 100, $8 per 1,000.

// wanted iji mail, add 8 cIs. per doz. for postage on Double Daffodils

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS
(Joss Flower, or Oriental New Year's Lily)

These may be grown in pots, but are more interesting and . ery satisfactory in bowls
partially filled with pebbles and water. Flowers mostly white with yellow cups; very

fragrant. Extra selected bulbs, loc. each, Si per doz. By mail, add 5c. each for postage.

Double Daffodil, Von Sion
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SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSI
The commercial florists li:ive laecii foremost to give the Narcissi or Daffodils the attention due them They have learned how easily

and successfully these lovely flowers may be forced into bloom during winter, and how fascinating and lasting are the blossoms. They
may he planted in pots or bulb pans 6 inches or more in diameter, several bulbs in each, according to size. Treat in the same manner
as hyacinths.

Giant Trumpet Narcissi

trumpet primrose, passing to \Albicans. Perianth white :

white

Ard Righ (Irish King). Perianth full yellow, trumpet deep
yellow ; one of the grandest varieties of the Ajax type;
bicolor

Emperor. The best single Narcissi
;
pure golden yellow, of

very large size, with immense trumpet. Mother bulbs..
E.Ktra mother bulbs

Empress. Pure white perianth, with rich yellow trumpet

;

a splendid variety. Mother bulbs
E.xtra mother bulbs

Glory of Leiden. .'\n immense yellow trumpet variety ; a
grand acquisition

Golden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and trumpet; very large;

equally good as a forcer and for garden. Mother bulbs.
E.xtra mother bulbs

Henry Irving. Magnificent flowers of the richest yellow,
trumpet beautifully frilled

Horsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet; the largest

flower of its class and very early

Madame de Graaff. Perianth pure white, trumpet pale
primrose; one of the most beautiful and distinct

varieties

Obvallaris. Perianth and trumpet yellow

Princeps. Early; sulphur trumpet, white perianth; a
popular forcing variety

Extra mother bulbs

Sir Watkin. Perianth sulphur, cup yellow, tinted bright
orange; gigantic flower

Trumpet major. Large flower, pure golden yellow , the
best for early forcing

Victoria. A grand bicolored trumpet variety, considered
by many superior to Horsfieldii. Creamy white peri-

anth; yellow trumpet. Mother bulbs
Extra mother bulbs

VON SION, Single. Fine yellow trumpet

ach Doz. 100 1,000

05 $0 30 $2 00 $19 00

05 40 2 50

05 35 2 25 22 00

10 50 3 00 28 00

05 35 2 25 20 00
10 40 3 00 28 00

25 2 75 17 50

05 50 3 25 30 00

10 50 4 00 37 00

05 40 2 50 23 00

05 25 I 50 14 00

50 5 00 40 00

05 30 2 00

05 15 I 00 8 00

05 25 I 25 12 00

05 40 2 25 21 00

05 15 I 25 12 CO

05 40 3 2S 30 00
10 60 4 50 40 00

05 30 2 00 18 GO Giant Trumpet Narcissus (type)

COLLECTIONS OF GIANT TRUMPET NARCISSI

I each of 12 varieties, 12 bulbs |o 60

3 ' " 36 " I 40

6 " " " " 72 " 2 50

12 " " " " 144 " 4 50

25 " " " " ,-500 " 8 50
If wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per doz. for postage on large Trumpet Narcissi.

Mother bulbs. 15 cts. per doz.

Chalice Cup, or Star Narcissi

Doz. 100 1,000
Barri Conspicuus. Large, soft yellow peri-

anth; short cup, edged orange-scarlet ,$0 20 $[ 25 $1000
Incomparabilis Stella. Large white perianth

;

yellow cup ... 15 1 00 750
Incomparabilis Cynosure. Prinuose perianth,

changing to white
;
cup stained orange 15 i 00 900

Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth primrose-

sulphur; cup bordered orange-red 15 i 00 900
Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Broad white perianth

and large white cuji
;
edged bright yellow ... . 10 75 5 ,SO

Leedsii, Queen of England. Heauliful large

flowers with fine fringed citron-yellow cup. .. . 10 75 550
If wanted by mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage

Poet''s Narcissi

Poeticus (Pheasant's Eye, or Poet's Nar- Uoz. 100 i,oco

cissus). Mother bulbs $0 15 $0 75 JS5 50
Poeticus Ornatus. An improved Poeticus

;

pure white perianth, distinct red crown 15 i 00 8 00

Mother bulbs 20 i 25 10 00

If wanted by mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage

Hoop Petticoat Narcissi
Each Ooz. ICO

Bulbocodium citrinus. Yellow $005 5050 S3 25
Bulbocodium monophyllus. The pure white

Hoop Petticoat 10 60 4 75
If wanted by mail, add 6 cts. pet doz. for postage

Single Narcissus, Christmas Trumpet Major
(French-grown)

These bulbs arrive at the same time as the Romans and Paper
whites, and, if treated in the same manner, can be Howeretl for

Christmas. .*\ useful and novel flower for this season of the year.

50 cts. per doz., $2 50 per ino, 520 per 1,000.

If wanted by mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage
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Narcissus Jonquilla, or Jonquils
All of the Jonquils are prized for their graceful, golden, fragrant blos-

soms and the ease with vvhicli tliey may be grown. Half a dozen bulbs
maybe put in as-inch pot, and wiUithe same treatment as recommended
for Hyacinths (see page 2) a fmr display can be had from January to
April. Their cost is so triHing that hberal planting sliould l)e made out-
doors. A clump of fifty or more hiillis put here and there among shrub-
bery or interspersed in tlie Iiard\- Ijorder or naturalized in the grass,
gives an indescribably rich effect in the early spring, while a vase of the
cut blooms will fill a room with the rich, spicy perfume.

Doz. 100 1,000
Double Sweet-scented. Fine deep yellow $0 30 $2 25 $20 00
Single Sweet-scented. Deep yellow 10 75 6 00
Campernelle. Large yellow 20 i 00 7 50
Rugulosus. Very fragrant

;
largest Jonciuil 25 i 25 1000

If wanted by mail, add 5 els. per doz. fot postage

Narcissi and Daffodils
FOR NATURALIZING. BEDDING. ETC.

For producing brilliant masses of striking color in the mi.xed border,
among shrubs, under trees, or for grouping in grass, the following
varieties of Narcissi are unequaled, while they specially claim the at-

tention of amateurs for their hardiness and accommodating qualities.
Clumps should be grown in odd corners to furnish flowers for decora-
tive purposes. When cut just as they begin to exprmd, the flowers
develop their full beauty in water as perfectly, aiul retain their bright-
ness for as long a period, as when allowed to remain on their own plants.
Pansies, myosotis, scillas, and other low-growing plants and bulbs make
lovely companions for these popular Narcissi.

SINGLE. FOR NATURALIZING, ETC.

Emperor. Pure golden yellow ; immense trumpet 30
Empress. Pure whiteperianth, rich yellow trumpet. 30

100

$2 00
2 00

1 ,000

$17 00
16 00

Golden Spur.
Henry Irving

Narcissus Incomparabilis (type)

Doz.
Deep yellow perianth and trumpet... $0 40
Magnificent flower of the richest j-el-

l"u 40
Horsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet 25
Princeps. Early

;
sulphur trumpet, white perianth . . 15

Poeticus ( Pheasant's Eye) 15
Poeticus Ornatus
Trumpet Major. Pure golden yellow
Incomparabilis Stella. Large white perianth, yel-

low cup
Incomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose perianth,
changing to white

;
cup stained orange-scarlet 15

Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth sulphur, cup
bordered orange-red 15

Albicans. Almost pure white; perianth white, prim-
rose trumpet, passing to white 30

Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Free, broad white perianth
and large white cup edged bright yellow 10

Leedsii, Queen of England. A pure white variety
of the Leedsii type 10

Von Sion (Single) 3c

15

'5

15

100

ff2 25

2 50
I 50
1 00

75
I 00
I 25

I 00

I GO

1 00

2 00

75

75
2 00

1,000

$20 00

23 00
14 00
8 00

5 50
8 00
12 00

7 50

9 00

9 CO

19 00

5 50

5 50
18 00

Various types of Garden Narcissi and Daffodils

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" MIXTURE
OF SINGLE NARCISSI

Mixture does not contain the very cheapest sorts, and will be found very
me. 20 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000.

If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. per doz. for postage on Mixed Narcissi

DOUBLE NARCISSI, or DAFFODILS
For Naturalizing. Etc.

Doz. ICO i.oco

Von Sion (True Double Daffodil). First size flower-
ing bulbs $0 20 $1 50 $i2 50

Alba plena odorata (Gardenia-flowered Daffodil).
Doulilf snow-v\hite flowers 20 i 00 y 00

Incomparabilis fl. pi. (Butter and Eggs). Rich yel-

low and white
;
very double 25 i 25 1000

Orange Phoenix ( Hacon and Eggs). Beautiful white
and orange Narcissi 25 I 75 15 00

Sulphur, oi- Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Cre.im).
Cre.-imv white, with p.ile sulphur center 40 3 00 28 00

Boddington's " Qualjty " Double Mixed 20 i 00 800
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Lilies for Growing and Forcing Under Glass, in the Greenhouse,
Conservatory or Sunny Window

'

LILIES
Lilies should be potted immediately upon receipt if intended for growing in

pots or for forcing. The soil should be rich, the pot well drained. The bulb should
.

be set about half-way below the surface or rim of the pot and lightly covered with
soil. After potting, give a thorough watering and set outside in a coldframe <jr

shady situation ; then cover with ashes or long straw. After they have stood from
three weeks to a month, bring into the house, fill pot with soil and force gently.
After showing buds, a higher temperature may be used.

Lilium Harrisii, or True Bermuda Easter Lily
Each Doz. ico

5- to 7-inch bulbs $0 10 %\ 00 $7 50
7- to 9- " "

20

2 00 14 00
9- to II- " "

35

3 50 25 00
Monster bulbs

75

7 50 60 00

Lilium Jamesii
A new Lily raised by Mr. R. H. James, of Bermuda, and is a cross between

Lilium Harrisii and the Bermuda, L. longiflor%ivi. Each Doz. ico

5- to 7-inch bulbs $0 10 Si 00 $7 50
7- to 9- " " 25 2 50 14 00
9- to II- " " 45 4 50 25 00

Lilium Longiflorum Formosum
The wonderful new Easter Lily from the island of Formosa. Easy to grow and

free from disease. Each Doz. 100

6- to 8-inch bulbs ..,.« %o 10 Jo 75 $5 so
7- to 9- " " ..; 15 I 25 1000
9- to 10- " " 20 2 00 15 00

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum (Japan-grown)
This dark-stemmed variety flowers somewhat later than Multiflorum, but the

flowers are of larger size, of great substance and perfect form. In great demand.
Each Doz. 100

6- to 8-inch bulbs $0 10 Jo 75 $5 50
7- to 9- " " 15 I 50 10 00
9- to 10- " " 20 I 75 15 on

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum (Japan-grown)

BODDINGTON'S EARLY, or EASTER-FLOWERING
Bulbs ready for delivery in October

Each Doz. ico

7- to 9-inch bulbs fo 10 |i 00 $7 50
9- to 10- " "

20

2 00 14 00
Monster bulbs

35

3 50 25 00

Lilium Candidum (St. Joseph, or Annunciation Lily)
This is the old-fashioned garden Lily. It is perfectly hardy, blooming in the

open ground in June. The many snow-white flowers, borne on a stem 3 to 4 feet
high, make this Lily most effective. \'ery large bulbs, ready for delivery in Sep-
tember. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

Retarded Lilies from Cold Storage
The forcing of cold storage Lilies is no longer an ex|ieriment. If you have noi

already grown some of the'^e, wecan refer you to hnndreds of florists and gardeners
who make a success of this method and have Lilies "all the year round," the
same as Lily-of the-Valley. Lilium toiis^ifloruni «;iganti'i(nt takes about two
months to bloom from lime of planting from cold storage, and L. speciosum about
six months; so that Longiflorums wanted for Tlianksgiving and Christmas should
be planted about Septrinber 15 and Speciosum in July to August. 100
Lilium longiflorum giganteum. 7 to 9 inch bulbs $2 50 |2o 00

g- to 10 inch bulbs 3 50 2S 00
Lilium speciosum melpomene. Rich crimson. 9- to i i-inch bulbs. 2 50 2000

II- to 13-iiu h bulbs 4 50 35 CO
Lilium speciosum album. Pure glistening white—

9- to ii inch l)ulbs 4 00 ^o 00
ii-inch and over 6 00 4s 00

Lilium speciosum rubrum. White ground, suffused and spotted
pink. 9- to ii-incli bulbs 2 50 20 00

ii-inch and over 4 00 30 00 Lilium longiflcru'n formosum
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Boddington's ''Quality

Lily-of-the-Valley
Lily-of-the-Valley is amuiiK the best known and most popular flow-

ers, and is cliaste and beautiful for all occasions. We make ariange-
meiits for only the best-ripeiied and matured three-year-old pips.

New crop Lily-of-the-Valley should always be frozen before forcing

Boddington's " Wedding Bells " brand, being specially selected,
is su]5erior for first crop; will convince the most critical grower of
its suiteriority over brands usually offered, for early forcing, the
foliage and Hower-spike being all that can be desired. $2 per 100,

M7 50 per 1,000.

Lily-of-the-Valley from Cold Storage
We import large ciuantities of the best grade of N'alley for forc-

ing, which are put in cold storage immediately upon arrival and
kept perfectly doniiant. These pips can be shipped at any day of

the year and can be brought into full flower in three weeks from
time of planting without undue forcing, and with foliage. We
recommend these for flowering before and up to Christmas. They
should be potted or fjoxetl as soon as received and be placed in a
temjieraUire of 55° or 60°. $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000.

Freesia Leichtlinii.
lOo, $15 per 1,000.

cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15
per 1,000.

Monster bulbs, 40 cts. per doz.,

$2.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000

Primrose-yellow, with orange blotch on each petal. 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per

CALLA AETHIOPICA callalily)
Too well known to need description. We offer a very fine lot of dry

roots, all with center shoots ready for forcing. Each Doz, ico

4 inches in circumference $0 10 $1 00 ?" 50
5 inches in circumference 15 i 50 lo 00
6 inches in circumference 20 2 00 15 00
Monsters 45 4 50 25 00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Of all South African flowering bulbs, the Freesia is doubtless the

best known and most esteemed. The gracefully branched, fragrant
flowers are of long duration, and Vjeing freely produced are profitable

for commercial purposes, and satisfactory to amateurs. If planted
early they may be had in bloom f)y Christmas. Plant eight or ten
bulbs in a 6-inch bulb-pan, covering them one inch. The peculiar
habit, its delicious perfume and great value for cutting, have made it

immensely popular.

Large bulbs, 15 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Mammoth selected bulbs, 25

Boddington's •'Quality" Lily-of-the-Valley

The Grand New Freesia, Purity

A grand acquisition to the Freesias, and for the grower as a cut-flower or pot-plant, no one should
be without a few bulbs of this delightful novelty. Flowers which are snowy white, of large size, are

-borne in great profusion on stems 2 to 2H feet which
grow upright and stiff: are excellent for cut-flower pur-

poses. 50 cts. per doz., S.s. so per 100, $30 per 1,000; mam-
moth bulbs (very scarce), 75 cts. per doz

, $5 per 100, $4=,

per 1,000.

OXALIS
Lovely little bulbous plants for hanging pots and bas-

kets. The bulbs should be planted an incli deep, six or
' iglit in a 5-incli pot. They need a sunny situation.

Doz.
Bermuda Buttercup. Extra-sized bulbs..

.
fo 30

Bowiei. Rosy crimson ; fine flower 25

100

2 00

' 5"

Grand Duchess. Wliite

Pink

Lavender

Oxalis
Buttercup

20

20

20

Lutea. Single yellow 10

Double 30

Rosea. Rose 15

Versicolor. Crimson and white 25

Mixed, All Colors 20

I 00

I 01

1

2 01

'

•Si

The New Purity Freesia
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SPIREA, or ASTILBE. November delivery

The New Pink Spirea, Peach Blossom. nofJuy'
Color a delightful soft pink

; very free-Howering
;
growing as freely

as the white types. 40 cts. each %\ per doz., $30 per 100.

Each Doz. ico

Queen Alexandra. New pink Spirea jfo 40 $4 00 $30 00
Astilboides floribunda 15 i 25 1000
Compacta multiflora 15 i 25 10 00
Gladstone 20 2 00 i6 00
H. Witte 20 2 00 12 GO
Japonica 10 i 00 7 50
Superba 15 i 25 10 00
Washington 15 i 25 10 00

GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI
Delivery in October and November

Doz. ii>o i.oco

Blushing Bride $0 25 %\ 25 $10 00
Colvillei alba ( Tlie Bride) 15 i 00 7 50

PEACH BLOSSOM. A recent introduction
and llie most l)eautiful of the Colvillei type of

Gladiolus. The lolnr is a lovely soft i)ink, on
the order of the Killarney rose 30 I 75 15 co

QUEEN WILHELMINA. Blush-white, with
conspicuous blotches of cream, scarlet margin 50 2 75 25 00

SAPPHO. Large white, shaded pale lilac, with
faint creamy blotches edged violet 20 i 25 10 00

Miscellaneous Bulbs for Indoor Flowering
A T T TT TTV/f Neapolitanum

yj XVI Luteum. Yellow
Roseum. Pink
Azureum. Blue

A A/T A P VT T TQ Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily
rVlVl/A-tV I X-il-,1J Crimson, white stripe
Formosissima (Jacobean Lily). Dark crimson 25
Longifolia alba

rosea
Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white

flushed and tipped deep rose ^ 20
Vittata Hybrids. The finest race of Amaryllis in culti

vation. colors varying from blush-white to crimson
Valotta purpurea (Scarborougli Lily). Vivid scarlet
Sternbergia lutea. Flowers delicate yellow. . 100,

XJpD TXJpc These popular South African bulbous plants are
'-'Jv^-'-^ ^J' among the most charming and most useful of

all early winter-flowering plants. Coming into blooiu as they do at
a time when flowers of any real choiceness are scarce (October), we
find that Nerines amply repay the little care and attention which
they require. Each Doz
Sarniensis (Guernsey Lily). Bright crimson.. $0 25 $2 50
Corusca major. Scarlet. (See illustration) ... i 00 1000
Fothergilli major. Vivid scarlet, a grand
Nerine I 00

Doz. 100

40 15 $[ 00
20 I 00

It, 2 00
60 4 50

). Each Doz.

lo 40 to 50
25 2 00

• 25 2 00

• 25 2 00

i-

I 50

• 1 25 12 00

• 30 3 00
10 75

us plants are

$20 00

75 00

10 00 75 OL

ANEMONE ^Vl^^r^l^^ ^'"^ A Doz.
charming variety $0 25

Coronaria, Single White (The Bride). Pure white... 25
Single Scarlet. Very brilliant 25
Double Ceres. White, shaded with rose 25
Double Ceres, Rosetti. Dark pink 25
Double Ceres, King of the Scarlets. Vermilion

Fulgens. Rich dazzling scarlet 35
' " 20

30

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed
Boddington's Choice Double Mixed
St. Brigid. Beautiful Irish Anemone. Mixed 75

35

100

;i 50
I 50
I 50
I 50
1 50
2 00
2 50
I 00
1 25

5 00

2 25BABIANA. Mixed varieties, many elegant colors .

FEATHERED, GRAPE and MUSK HYA-
CTNTHS These Hyacinths will grow in any good garden soil
v./ii'M 1 AAkj» admirably adapted for borders that are
shaded by trees. They should be planted in large clumps and be
allowed to remain several years undisturbed. They are all beautiful,
the Feathered Hyacinth emphatically so. For delicacy of structure
it has peculiar claims to our admiration, when presenting its feathery
plumes, a font or more in length, cut into curling threads of the
most elegant tenuity.

Muscaria plumosa. Beautiful Feathered Hyacinth . .%
botryoides alba. White Grape Hyacinth.

" botryoides coerulea. Light blue
" botryoides monstrosus. (Jiant blue
" racemosum. Blue starch Hyacinth

moschatus major (Musk Hyacinth). Gray-
ish yellow; very fragrant

JYT A ft Magnificent Named Varieties. In ten
J.

„-,..„,, I

Choice Named Varieties. In ten best sorts

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum (Star of Bethlehem).

SPARAXIS. 10 Choice Named Varieties
Choice Mixed Coloi s

Doz. 100

SI ro
I.S I 00
15 75
25 I 25
25 I 50

75 5 00

75 5 00
25 I 5°
15 75

40 2 50

25 I 50
20 75

SPANISH IRIS {Iris Hispanica). ^f the Spanish
Iris appears to have been overlooked in this country. The great
diversity of color and their being equally adapted for forcing for

winter blooming and for massing in beds for spring flowering make
them one of the most useful bulbs to plant.

von Humboldt. Cajanus. Deep golden yellow.
Chrysolora. Pale yellow.
Darling. Blue; very fine; early.
Louise. Pale blue, slightly

siJotted, fine flower.
Reconnaissance. Bronze-
orange; e.xtra-fine.

Doz. 100 1,000

Large selected bulbs in above ten named varieties. $0 25 $1 25 $1000
Boddington's choicest mixed, all colors 15 75 6 00

Alexander
Dark blue.

Belle Chinoise. Pure yellow .

Blanche Superbe. Purt- white.
Blanche Fleur. White, with

pale center.
British Queen. Large white.

Nerine Corusca major

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM



Boddmgton''s "'Quality'''' Crocus
NATURALIZED AND GROWING IN THE GRASS, CREATING

A BEAUTIFUL EFFECT IN THE EARLY SPRING
All lovers of a garden are familiar with the brilliant display whicli can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring. The

planting may be in groups or lines of distinct color, but in every instance a massive effect should be aimed at. It only fritters away the
bulbs to iilant singly or in small numbers, and they are so cheap as to justify their lavish employment. A very practical and beautiful effect

can be accomplished, as shown in the above illustration, by planting in September, or before the frost closes the ground. The same effect

can be made in small lawns—the foliage dying away before the lawn-mower is used.

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" NAMED CROCUS
Doz.

Albion. Blue, striped white $o 15
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue 15
Caroline Chisholm. White 15
Cloth of Gold 15
Purpurea grandiflora. Deep purple 15
King of the Whites. Largest white 15

100

$0 75
75

75

75
75

75

1 .000

$6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

Doz.
Madam Mina. Striped jfo 15
Mammoth Golden Yellow 20

" " " Mother bulbs 25
Mont Blanc. Pure white 15
Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac striped 15

100

$0 75
I 00
I 25

75
75

1,000

$6 00
8 00
12 oo
6 00
6 00

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" COLLECTIONS OF CROCUS
1,000 Dutch Crocuses in lO named varieties.

5CX)

%i> 5"

3 50
250 Dutch Crocuses in 10 named varieties $1 85

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" CROCUS TO COLOR
Large Blue. Various shades

" White. Various shades
•* Striped. Various shades

Doz.
,$0 10

100

$<' 50
50
5')

1,000

$3 50

3 50
50

Large Golden Yellow. Very fine

Mammoth Golden Yellow.'
Large Mixed. All colors in finest mixture.

Doz. 100 1,000

.$0 10 $0 50 $3 50
20 I 00 8 00

10 40 3 00

If wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per 160 for postage to Mixed Crocus. Dozens mailed without extra charge
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Bulbs for Naturalizing and Acclimating in Lawns
Meadows, Wild Gardens and Woodlands

THE ART OF THE LANDSCAPE GARDENER, in laying out and beautifying the home grounds, is to make the place Nature's garden
all the year round, every month in the year. Some, however, overlook the fact of planting perennial bulbs, that is, hardy bulbs that will
flower from year to year, multiply, and increase, so that they have the appearance of part of the landscape that has stood for years. To
gain immediate effect, bulbs should be planted liberally. Beautiful and natural effects m:iy be produced by planting many of the hardier
kinds of spring-flowering bulbs in masses among trees, in the herbaceous border, or around and among clumps of shrubbery, or even in
the edges of lawn or pasture. Only such bulbs as are perfectly hardy, and when once planted will flourish and increase from year to year
without further care, should be employed.

The following varieties are among the hardiest and most attractive for naturalizing in this manner:

Doz. 100 I coo
CAMASSIA eseulenta (Indian Quamash) .. .|o 25 $1 50

Chionodoxa (Glory-of-the-Snow)
Luciliae 25 i 25 f 10 00
Sardensis. Intense deep blue 2,s i 50
Gigantea. Usually large flowers of lovely

lilac-blue 35 2 00

Colchicums ( Autumn Crocus

)

July and August delivery

Autumnale(commonly called Meadow Saffron).
The rosy lilac blossoms appear from Septem-
ber to November 75

Autumnale album. A white variety of above, i 50
Autumnale plenum. Double rose I 00
Autumnale, Mixed 50
Montanum. Rose to blush-white

; 3 inches high;
flowers in February. From Turkey 40 2 00 15 00

Parkinson!. Peculiar checkered markings on
violet-purple flowers. Petals reflexed. Flow-
ers in October 40

Speciosum. Large rosy purple flowers appear
in September 40

5 50
10 50
7 00

3 75

50 00
100 00
65 00

35 f'o

2 00 15 00

2 00 15 00

Crown Imperials (Fritillaria imperialis)

Doz.
Eight Varieties, to name 00
Good Varieties, Mixed i 25

FRITILLARIA Meleagris (Snake's Head, or
'

Guinea Hen F"lower). An elegant species, growing
from 10 to 18 inches high, bearing in spring curious
drooping bell-shaped flowers 75

ERANTHIS hyemalis (Winter Aconite) 25

100

$25 00

7 50

5 00

I 50

Erythronium (Giant Dog's-Tooth Violet
Americanum. Large cream-colored flowers with ma

roon liand at base; leaves richly mottled
Dens canis. Mixed varieties....

Leucojum
Vernum (Spring Snowflake) $0 25
AEstivum. Snow-white, resembling snowdrop 25

Lilium
Canadense, Mixed (Canadian Lily)
Superbum (Turk's-Cap Lily)
Candidum (Annunciation Lily)

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. Clumps. These
will throw from 15 to 20 spikes of flowers 3 50

NARCISSUS. See pages 8 to 10.

ORNITHOGALUM umbellatum

Scilla
Sibirica (Blue Squill)
Campanulata (Bell-Flower Squill) 20
Campanulata, Blue
Campanulata, Rose
Campanulata, White
Campanulata, Mixed
SNOWDROP, Single-flowering

Trillium Each
Grandiflorum (Great American Wood Lily).

Perfectly hardy,growing and flowering profusely
in partially shaded nooks about the lawn, under
trees, etc. The flowers are large, of the finest

white, changing in a few days to soft rose $0 10
Erectum. Purple wood lily ; earliest to flower. . 10

- Doz. 100

Jo 50 $2 50
• 25 I 50

100 I ,zoo

$1 50 $12 00
I 50 12 00

8 00 75 t)o

7 50

25 00

1 25 12 00

I 25 10 00
I 2.5 10 00
I 25 10 00
I 50 12 00
1 50 12 00
I 00 8 00

75 5 00

Doz, 100

$0 75 S6 00

75 6 00
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Uld- fashioned Gardening

Hardy Perennial and 01d"-Fashioned Flowers
THAT CAN pE PRODUCED FROM SEED SOWN IN LATE SUMMER AND FALL

Cultural Directions.—Perennial seed sown in the late summer and fall will flower the following year—spring, summer or fall,

according to the variety. The seed should be sown carefully, the same as any choice seed, in well-drained pots, or shallow boxes
or pans. Soil should be light and fairly rich, with about one-eighth coarse sand added, after sowing cover lightly with well-sifted soil.

When plants have become large enough to handle, '•prick out" about 2 inches apart, more if you have the room, in shallow boxes or
frames, and again when large enough; set out in the open in well-prepared ground. If this is done in the fall, the young plants
should lie lightly covered with leaves or short stable manure ; this will act as a slight protection, and will be conducive to their thrifti-

iiess and next season's growth.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MIXTURE OF DWARF PERENNIAL SEEDS for wild gardens and woodlands. Pkt. 25 cts.,

!^oz. 75 cts., oz. $i.,?o, %\b. $5.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MIXTURE OF TALL PERENNIAL SEEDS for wild gardens and woodlands. Pkt. 25 cts.,

j4oz. 75 cts., oz. $1.30, 'A\b. $5.

GILIA CORONOPIFOLIA
One of the most beautiful biennials we have. This remarkable plant is unique from the fact that it has been lost to view for a number

of years. This is surprising considering the beauty and general worth of this delightful plant. The flowers are borne in clusters and are

of a bright shade of scarlet and most effective,—should l)e better known and extensively grown. They may be grown as pot plants and will

fliiwer well in s and 6-iii( h pots The brilliant scarlet flowers make it a grand subject for decoration in the conservatory. Pkt. 25 cts.,

$1 for 5 ; large pkt. 50 cts., $1.25 for 3.

Ju. Jly. /»oz. 75c. 25

Ileiu'ln Time of Price

feet Color HoweriTig per pkt.

Acanthus (Bear's Breech) lati-

folius 2 Purple Aug. Sept. $0 05
mollis I Rose Aug.Seiit. 05

Achillea (Yarrow)
ptarMii( a 11. pi., "The Pearl" 2 White

Aconitum (Monkshood, or Hel-
met Flower)

Napellus 3 Dk blue Aug. Sep. 0Z.75C. 10

Napellus flore albo 3 White Aug. Sep. 10

Wilsoni 4 Blue Sept. 50
pyrenaicum 3 Yellow Aug. Sep. lo

Actaea (Baneberry) spicata 3 White June 10

Heikjlit Time of Price
leet C'olor Howeriii^ per pkt.

Adenophora (Bellrt'r)Potaninii..iH Lt. blue Jy-Sp. !4oz.4oc.$o 10

" Jly-Sep. 10

Fall oz. 30C. 05
Pdtaninii alba I'A White

Adonis (O.x-eye) autuninalis i Red
veriKili... K Yellow

Agrostemma (Rose Campion)
coronaria (Mullein Pink) 2'A Pink
coronaria atropurpurea 2'A Purple

June 05

June, Jly. oz. 30c. 05
June,Jly. oz. 30c. 05

coronaria bicolor 3 Pk. .\ wh. Jnne,Jly. oz. 30c. 05
coronaria alba 3 Whitr June,Jly. oz. 30c. 05
Flos Jovis ( Flower of Jove) 3 Dk.iunk June,Jly. oz. 30c. 05
Flos-Jovis alba 3 Whit< Jime,Jly. oz. 3<)c. 05
Mixed 2K Various June,Jly. oz. 25c. 05
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HARDY PERENNIAL AND OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS, continued

Height
feet Color

..Vi Blue
Ajaga( Bugle Flower)

metallica crispa (creeping)
Alstroemeria (Chilian Lily)

Chilensis 2 Ro,wli,or.
Alyssum argeiiteum i Yellow

saxatile i B. yellow
saxatiie conipactuni (Basket of

Gold) I Yellow
Anehusa (Alkaiiet) Barrelieri ..2 Dark blue

Italica 2 Pale blue
Italica, Dropmore var 2 Deep Blue

Anemone (Windflower)
apenuina Vi Blue
fulgens I Scarlet
Honoriiie Joubert 3 Pure white
St. Brigid I Mixed

Antheniis (Marguerite) Kel-
wayi \y^ Yellow

Anthericum
( Hedge Flower)

Liliago(St. Bernard's Lily) ...2 White
Aquil^gia (Columbine)

Californica hybrida 2 Mixed
Canadensis ( Canada Col. ). 2 Yellow
thrysantha 3 Canar)'
chrysantha grandiflora alba ...3 White
cuerulea (Rocky Mt. Col.) ....3 Pale blue
coerulea fl. pi 3 Blue
glandulosa 2 Deep blue
Helenas 3 Blue & wh.
nivea grandiflora 2 Pure white
Rose Queen 3 Rose
Skinneri hybrida fl. pi 3 Dbl. crim.
Stuarti 2 Pale blue
Erskine Park Hybrids 3 Mixed col.

Sutton's Pink 2 Rose-pink
Arabis ( Rock Cress) alpina K Pure white
Armeria (Thrift) formosa i Rosy pink
formosa alba i White

Artemisia (Old Man) argentea .1 Silver fol.

Asclepias tuberosa 4 Orange
Asperula (feweet Woodruf^)
odorata \% White

Aspbodelus (King's Spear)
albus 3 White
luteus 3 Yellow

Aster (Michaelmas Daisy)
alpinus speciosus I Dark blue
alpinus superbus i Blue
Bessarabicus 3 Violet
niveus 3 White
Novse-Angliae 4 Mixed
Novi-Belgii 4 Blue
Novi-Belgii, J. Wood 4 Dark blue
Novi-Belgii, Purity 4 White
Pyramidalis hybridus 4 Blue
Shortii 3 Lav. -blue
subcoeruleus 4 Pale helio.
Townshendii 2 Lilac

Astilbe Davidii 4 IVLiuve
Aubrietia (False Wall Cress)
deltoideagrandiflora (trailing) !4 Purple
Graeca (trailing) M Purple
Leichtlinii \i Rosy car.
Mitrheimii Rose

Auricula, .Alpine, Mixed i Various
Baptisia Australis 2 Blue
Bocconia (Plume Poppy)

Jai)t)nica 4 White
Boltonia (Chamomile)

asteroides 7 Flesh-color
latisc|uama 6 Pink, lav.

Callirhoe (Poppy Mallow)
inv(ilucrat;i, ,

Campanula (Bell Flower)
carpatica compacta }^ Blue
carpatica alba White
glomerata (Clust'd Bell Flo.) \ Vt Deep blue
lactifolia 2 Pale blue
Media (Canterbury Bells).
Double White 3 White

Media, Double Lavender 3 Lavender
Media, Double Blue 3 Blue
Media, Double Rose 3 Rose
Media, Double Mi.xed 3 All colors
Media, Single Rose 3 Rose
Media, Single Blue 3 Blue

flowering per pkl.

May $0 10

July ^oz.6oc. 25
June J^OZ.25C. 10

June oz. 40C. 10

June oz. 60C. 15

July 25
July 10

June,July 25

Spring 25
Spring 50
August 25
Spring 15

July '/oz. 25c. 10

May, June o?..$i. 10

May,Ju. ViOZ.(yac. 10
Summer Koz. 6oc. 10

Summer Moz. %i. 10
Sum. Koz. 60c. ID
Sum. 54oz. 75c. 25
Summer 25
Summer Jioz. $1 25
Summer 25
Summer K0Z.15C. 05
Summer 25
Summer !^oz.30c. 10
Summer 50
Summer oz.Ji. 15
Summer 25
Spring Koz. 25c 10

Sp to fall J{oz.25C. 10
Sp to fall K0Z.25C. 10

ViOz. 25c. 05
Aug., Sept. 10

May !^oz.25c. 05

Summer 5^oz.75c. 10
Summer K0Z.50C. 10

Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Summer
Jul, Oct.
Sum.

^oz. 50c. 10

}ioz.5oc. 10

Koz. 75c. 15
3ioz. 75c. 15

Koz. 75c. 15
^oz.75c. 15

Koz. $1. 25
ViOZ.%1. 25

ViOz. soc. 10
ViOZ.-^Q. 15

Koz. $1. 25
<'oz.$i.25 25
Koz. $1.25 25

Early summer
Early summer
Early summer
Spring
Sprmg
Ju., Jul.

15

50
50
25

oz. 15c. 05

Summer }<oz. 15c. 05

Fall 10
Fall ViQz. 75c. 25

. % Crim., wh. Summer

Summer }{oz.25c. 05
Summer 5^oz.25C. 05
Ju.- Aug. YiOz. 40c. 10
Summer 25

Stnumer ^l Oz. 50c. 10
Summer J^oz. 50c. 10
Summer 5<oz.5oc. 10
Summer J^oz. 50c. 10
Summer 0z.Jt1.50. 05
Summer oz. %\. 05
Summer oz.$i. 05

_ , HeightCampanula feet Color

Media, Single White 3 White
Media, Single Striped 3 Striped
Media, Single Mixed 3 All colors
Media, Rosy Carmine 3 Rose
Media, Imperialis 3 Mixed
calycanthema(Cupand Saucer) 2 Blue
calycantliema alba 2 White
calycanthema rosea 2 Bright rose
calycantliema. Mixed Various
persicifolia grandiflora 3 Blue
persicifolia grandiflora alba 4 White
persicifolia grandiflora Moer-

heimii 3 Dbl., white
pyramidalis (Chimney Bell-

flower) 5 Blue
pyramidalis alba 5 White
pyramidalis compacta 5 Blue
pyramidalis compacta alba ....5 White

Cassia (Wild Senna I lav igata.3 Yellow
Marylandica 3}^ D'p yellow

Catananche coerulea xVi Pale violet
Centaurea (Cornflower)

UKjntana carnea 2 Red
sagittfolia (new) 3 Purple
montana 2 Blue
montana alba 2 White
orientalis 1V2 Pale yel.

Ruthenica 2% Straw-col.
Cephalaria (Round-Head)

alpina 6 Sul.-yel.
Cerastium tomentosum yi White
Chelone (Turtle- Head)
barbata coccinea 2 Red
barbata Torreyi 3 Coral-red
Lyonii 2 Deep red

Cheiranthus Kewensis 2 Various
Chrysanthemum (Moonpenny Daisy)
maximum, Shasta • \yi White
maximum. Princess Henry.. i!4 White
maximum, Triumoh 2 Pure white
maximum. King Edward \'n.. 2 (ilist. white

Clematis (Virgin's Bower)
coccinea 6 scarlet
crispa 6 Purple
Davidiana 5 Lilac
Flammula 10 White
paniculata 10 to 30 White

Coreopsis Grandiflora 2 Rich yel.

lanceolata 2 Yellow
Corydalis ( Fumitory) nobilis) ..i Yellow
Cowslip

( Primula officinalis) . . i Yellow
Cyclamen ( Hardy Species)
Coum Vi Rosy crim.
Europaeum K Pur., white
Xeapolitanum 5^ Red-pur.

Delphinium (Larkspur)
elatum hybridum (Bee Lark-

spur) 5 Blue
elatum coelestinum 3 Light blue
formosum 2 Dark blue
formosum ccelestinum 2 Sky-blue
nudicaule I Oran-scar.
Chinense 3 Light blue
Chinense album 3 White
B's Erskine Park Hybrids 5 Mixed
Zalil (sulphureum) 2% Yellow

Dictamnus ( Gas Plant, or Burn-
ing Bush) Fraxinella 2 Rosy lilac

Fraxinella alba 2?/^ White
Digitalis (Foxglove)

gIoxini;eflora alba 3 White
gloxinia-flora lilacina 3 Lilac
gloxiniieflora purpurea 3 Purple
gIoxini;eflora rosea 3 Rose
gloxinia.'flora lutea 3 Yellow
gloxiniaeflora. Mixed 3 Mixed
lanata 2 Purplish
purpurea monstrosa alba 3 White
purpurea monstrosa rubra 3 Red
purpurt'ii monstrosa rosea...•..3 Pose
purpurea monstrosa. Mixed... 3 Mixed
marulata Iveryana 3 Spotted

Dodecatheon (American Cowslip)
Media i Red'li pur.

Doronioum Caucasicum 3 Yellow

Time i f Price
flowering per pkt.

Sum. oz.$i $0 05
Summer oz. $1 . 05
Summer oz. 75c. 05
Summer 25
Sunniier 25
Summer Jioz. 60c. 10

Summer Koz.6oc. 10

Summer Koz. 60c, 10

5i oz. 4or. 05
June, July 15

June, July 15

June, July 50

Late sum. oz. $1. 05
Late sum. oz. 05
Late summer 25
Late summer 25
July, Aug. OZ.50C. 05
July. Aug. oz 75c. 10

Sunnner oz. 50c. 05

Summer
Su nimer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer

15

50
oz. 75c. 10

10

05
10

July, August
Summer

10

25

Summer oz. 75c. 10
Summer oz. 75c. 10

Late sum. oz. 75c. 10
Winter 25

Summer J^oz. 50c. 10
Summer !^oz.40c. 10

Summer YiOz.ifx. 10
Summer Koz. 75c. 15

Summer
Summer
Summer Koz. 50c.

Summer '4oz. 25c.

Summer V^oz. 25c.

Summer oz. 75c.

Summer }<oz.4oc.
IVLay, June
Spring

Spring
Spring
Spring

25
25
25

Summer oz. ^oc 05
Midsum. oz. $1 . 10
Summer oz Si 10

Summer '<ioz.75C 10
Summer 25
Midsum. oz. 75c. 05
Midsum. oz. 75c. 05
Sum. 5 pkts. Si. 25
Summer 25

June, July oz. 40c. 05
June, July oz. 7-0. 10

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
.Sunnner
Summer

June
Spring

oz 50c. 05
oz. 50c. 05
oz. 50C. 05
oz. ."ioc 05
oz 50c. 05
oz 40c. 05

05
oz. 75c. 10
oz. 75c. 10

oz 75c. in

oz. 7,sc. 10
oz.fl. 10

25

25
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HARDY PERENNIAL AND OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS, continued

_ Height Time of
Dracocepbalum ( Dragon s feet color flowering

Head), Altaiense 2 Blue Summer
Echinacea—Heliantbus
Nl w Red Sunflower) 4 August

Echinops Ritro (Globe Thistle). 3 Blue Fall
Epilobium (Willow Herb)

aiigustifolium 4 to 5 Purp. rose Summer
Eremurus Hitnalaicus 5 White Summer
Erigeron (Orange Daisy)

aurantiacus hybridus i Orange Ey sum. 5^02.750.
speciosus grandiflorus 2 Mixed Early summer

Erinus alpinus .' K Pur. -red Spring
Erynginm (Sea Holly)
alpinum 2'^ Pale blue August
amethystinum 3 Amethyst Summer
maritimum i'A White August
planum 2'A Light blue August

Eupatorium (Thorough wort)
ageratoides 3 to 4 White
Fraseri i White

Funkia (Plantain Lily)

caerulea 2 Blue
cordata aureo-variegata 2 White
ovata 2 Blue
Sieboldi hybrids 2 Mixed

Gaillardia'i Blanket Flower)
grandiflora vera 1 54 Yellow
grandiflora maxima \ 'A Golden
kermesina splendens I'A Crimson
sulphurea oculata i !4 Yellow
Finest Mixed I'A All colors
Kelway's New Hy'ds, Mixed. 1 5^ All colors

Galega (Goat's Rue) oflncinalis.3 Blue
officinalis alba 3 White
officinalis rosea 3 Rose

Gaura Lindheimeri 3'A Rosy white
Gentiana acaulis I'A Blue

crenata (Fringed Gentian) ..\'A Blue
Geranium (Lady Pelargonium)
sanguineum 2 Deep pink

Geum (Avens) coccineum I'A Scarlet
coccineum atrosanguineum

fl. pi il4 Dbl. scar. Ey sum. Koz. 50c.

Heldreichii iK Orange Early sum.
Glaueium Leiocarpum il4 Or. scarlet June-Aug.
Gunnera scabra 10 Or. foliage Summer

scaljra major 10 Or. foliage Summer
Gypsophila (Baby's Breath)

acutifolia 2 White July oz. 50c.

paniculata 2 White Early sum. oz. 50c.

reijens I White Early sum.
Harpalium( Sunflower) rigidum. 4 Yellow Late sum.
Helenium (Sneeze-wort)
autumnale 6 Yellow L. sum. Koz. 30c.

autumnale superbum 6 Yellow Late sum.
Bigelovii 3 Yellow Late sum.
Bolanderi 2% Yellow Late sum.
Hoopesii 2H Yellow L. sum. Koz. 30c

Helianthus (Sunflower)
.Maxiniiliani 10 Yellow
Perennial, Mixed 3 to 6 Various

Heliopsis (Orange Flower)'
I'itclieriana 3 Orange
Pitcheriana semi-plena 2K G. yellow

Hesperis (Sweet Rocket)
rnatronalis, white 3 to 4 White Midsum. oz, 40c.
malroiialis, lilac 3 to 4 Lilac Midsum, oz, 50c,
inatronalis nana candidissima .2 White Midsum. oz,$i,25

Heuchera (Alum Root)
Brizoides 2 Reddish Sunnner
hybrida grandiflora 2 Pink Midsummer
sanguinea 2 ("oral-red Midsummer
splendens 2 Deep red Midsummer

Hibiscus (Marsh Mallow)
Africanus, Crimson Eye 4 Pure white Midsum. oz, 75c.

Golden f?owl 5 Yellow Midsum. oz. 75c.

m(jscheutos roseus 3 Rose Midsum. oz. 60c.
Hypericum (St. John's Wort)

I rciHilatum majus 2 Yellow Midsunmier
Hollyhocli (Mallow)

(^hater's Apple Blossom 6 Midsum. /soz.soc.
Chater's Bright Pink 6 Midsum. ^Joz.soc.
Chater's Blood-red 6 Midsum. '/sox. 50c.
Chater's ("anary-yellow 6 Midsum. 54oz. 50c.
Chater's Crimson 6 Midsum. 'An/..^oc.

Chater's Golden Yellow 6 Midsum. VSoz.soc.

per pkt.

$0 10

25
oz. 50f. 10

Koz. $1 10

10

05

Aug
,
Sept. oz. $1. 10

Late sum. oz.$i. 10

Summer 10

Summer 10

Summer 10
Summer 10

Summer oz. 60c. 05
Summer oz. 75c. 05
Summer '4oz.$\. 10
Summer oz. I125. 10
Summer oz, 75c. 05
Sum. 5 pkts. $}. 25
Early sum. OZ.40C. 05
Early sum. OZ.75C. 05
Early sum oz. $1, 10
July-Sept. oz. 30c. 05
Ey sum. J^oz. 75c. 10
Early sum. 25

Early sum. 10

Early sum. oz.$i. 10

Late sum. 10

June, Sept. oz. 30c. 05

Late sum. oz, 75e. 10

Summer 15

TT 1 Height
Hollybock feet Color

(^hater's Lilac 6
Chater's Peach Blossom 6
Chater's Rose 6
Chater's Salmon 6
Chater's Scarlet 6
Chater's Snow-white 6
Chater's Mixed 6
.Allegheny Mixed 6
Single Finest Mixed 6

Incarvillea (Hardy Gloxinia)
Delavayi 2 Pink

Inula grandiflora 2 Or. yellow
Lavendula (Lavender) vera..i!^ Lavender
Latbyrus ( Everlasting Sweet Pea)

lalifolius, Pink Beauty 10 Pink
latifolius roseus 10 Rose
latifolius albus 10 White

Leontopodium (Alpine Sun-
flower, or Edelweiss)

alpinum }4 White
Liatris (Blazing Star)

scariosa pracox 3'A Purple
spicata 2'A Purple

Linum ( Flax) perenne I'A Blue
Lobelia (Cardinal Flower)

cardinalis 2 Fiery red
cardinalis Nanseniana 2 Fiery red
fulgens, Best Hybrids 2 Various
fulgens, Queen Victoria 2 Scarlet
syphilitica 2 Blue

Lupinus
( Lupine) arboreus 4 Yellow

arboreus. Snow Queen 4 White
Nootkatensis 5 Blue
polyphyllus 4 Blue
polyphyllus roseus 4 Rose-pink
polyphyllus. Mixed 4 Various

Lychnis (Campion I alpina 'A Rose
Chalcedonica 2'A Scarlet
fulgens 2'A Red
Haageana i Or. -scarlet
Haageana fol. atropurpurea. .

. i Or, -scarlet
viscaria splendens I'A

Lysimacbia (Creeping Jenny)
Japonica Yellow

Lythrum (Rose Loosestrife)
roseum superbum $'A Rose
salicaria i'A Purple

Malva ( Mallow) moschata 5 Crimson
nioschata flora alba 5 White

Meconopsis Cambrica i Yellow
Cambrica fl, pi i Yellow
Wallachii 4'A Pale blue
integrifolia 3^ Yellow

Miehauxia campanuloides 4 White
Mimulus cardinalis I'A Or & Scar

rupreus. Prince Bismarck A Pur.-crim.
Monarda (Oswego Tea, or Bee

Balm) didyma 3
Myosotidum nobile I'A

Myosotis (Forget-me-not)
alpestris 'A Blue
alpestris, Eliza Fonrobert 'A Sky-blue
alpestris, Victoria 'A Sky blue
dissitiflora 'A Blue
palustris 'A Blue
palustris grandiflora '4 Deep blue
semperflorens i Deep blue
Royal blue . . i Royal blue

OEn'otbera (Evening Primrose)
Fraseri I'A Yellow
fruticosa major 2 Gold. yel.

fruticosa Youngii iH Yellow
Lamarckiana 2 Gold, yel,

Missouriensis (macrocarpa) .. t (Jold, yel,

rosea Mexicana i'A Pink
taraxacifolia alba I'A White

Papaver ( Pojipy)
alpiiniin, Mixed I Various
bracU'atum hybridum 2'A Red
braiteatum Livermere 2'A Crimson
invohuratum maximum. 2'A Red
nudicaule (Iceland Poppy)
Mixed I Mix. colors

orientale, Blush Queen 3 Pink
orientale, Brightness 3 Scarlet

Time of
flowering

Mdsm,^^
Midsum,
Midsum
Midsum
Midsum.
Midsum.
Midsum
Midsum.
Midsum.

Price
per pKt,

OZ 50c. $0 10

5ioz. 50c 10
H0Z.50C 10
'/ioz 50C. 10
'/soz. 50c. 10

j^oz 50c. 10

'/soz. 50c. 10

oz.fi. 10
oz.$i. 10

Midsum '/soz. jsc. 25
Summer 25
Midsum. oz. 60c. 05

Midsum. OZ.40C. 10
Midsum. oz. 40c. 10

Midsum. oz. 40c. 10

Midsummer

July-September
July-September
July-September

25

10
10

10

August, Sept. 25
August, Sept. 50
August, Sept. 25
August, Sept. 25
August, Sept. 15

June-September 10
June-Sep. 0z.jiS1.25. 15
June-September 25
June-Sept. oz. 25c. 05
June-Sep oz. $1.75. 15
June-.Sept. oz. 25c. 05
May, June 10

May, June oz. 40c. 05
My, Jun. K0Z.40C. 10

My. Jun. ;i'oz.25c. 10

My, Jun. 5i^oz.25c. 10

Deep pink May, Jun. oz 50c. 05

Summer

July,

July-

July
July-
Sum
Sum
July.
Aug.
June
Sum
Sum

oz,3oc,

0Z.30C,

oz, $1.

OZ.fl.

Sept
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
mer
mer
Augvist

,
September

July
mer
mer

Crimson
Blu. & wh.

Jul ,
Sep, ;^oz,25c, 05

Spring 50

Spring J^oz, 30C. 10

Spring 'Aoz. 30c. 10

Spring /sOz. 25c. 15
Spring 10
Spring i^oz. 25c. 15
Spring ^^oz.3oc. 15
Spg.,aut. 'A0Z.30C. 15

Spring }4oz.5oc. 15

Jun-Sep. JiJ'oz.soc. 10

June-Aug. oz. 75c. 10

June-August 25
June-Aiig. oz. 25c. 05
Summer '/foz.30c. 15

Summer oz. 75c. 05
Summer 10

Sunmier 10

Summer oz. Si, 10

Summer Koz,50C. lo

Summer oz. 50c. 05

Summer oz. $1. 05
Summer 5^oz. 40c. 10

Summer ;((oz.4oc. 10
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HARDY PERENNIAL AND OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS, continued

Mixed
Mixed

lleiijiu
Papaver leet Color

orieiitale. Brilliant 3 Crimson
orientale, Colosseum. Brilliant

deep scarlet ; immense flow-

ers, 7 to inches across ....

orientale, Goliath 3 Crimson
orientale, Grand Mogul 3 Crimson
orientale. Mammoth. Bright

scarlet flowers ; borne on 4-

foot stems
orientale, Parkmanni 3 Scarlet
orientale. Prince of Orange ...3 Orange
orientale, Royal Scarlet 3 Scarlet
orientale, Salmon Queen 3 Salmon
orientale. Trilby 3 Salmon

Pentstemon (Beard Tongue)
B's gloxinoides 3 Mixed
Digitalis 3 Pur. -white
pubescens 3 Rosy pur.
Hartwigii grandiflorus 3 Mixed

Phlox (Flame-Flower)
(lecussata, newest hybrids 3 Mixed

Physalis (Chinese Lantern Plant)
Franchetti 2 Or. -scarlet

Physostegia (False Dragon Head)
speciosa 3J^ Pink
speciosa alba White

Pink (Clove Carnation)
Mrs. Sinkins 1 White
Homer 1 Scarlet

Platyoodon (Chinese Bell-flower)
Mariesii i Blue
Mariesii album 1 White

Polemonium (Jacob's Ladder)
ceeruleum album i White
cteruleum grandiflorum i Deep blue
Richardsonii i Sky-blue

Polyanthus {Primula elatior)
Blue 10 in.

English (selected strain) ..10 in.

Gold-laced, extra choice . .10 in.

Giant White i

Giant Yellow i

Giant Crimson 1

Giant Mixed i

Polyanthus—Primrose ( Bunch-
flowered). Large-fl'd. . Mixed. I Various

Primrose, Large-flowered . . . i Various
Knglish {Primula vxtlgaris) . . . i Yellow

Primula cortusoides amcEna
(Siel)oldi) 10 in.

denticulata 10 in

denticulata alba 10 in, VV'hite
denticulata Cashmeriana i Deep vio.

frondosa M
Japonica, Mixed 10 in

rosea 10 in.

Sikkimensis i w
Veitchi (new) i Yel. & Ro.

Pyrethrum roseum 2 Rose
Kel way's Hybrids, Single 2 Mi.xed
Kelway's Hybrids, Doutile ...2 Mixed
uliginosum 3 White

Romneya (California Tree, or
Matilija Poppy) Coulteri • . . ,s While

Rudbeckia (Cone-Flower)
bicolor supet'ba 2 Dr. -yellow
laciniata 3 to 3 Yellow
Neumannii 3 Or. -yellow
l)urpurea hybrida 5 Purr)le

Rocket (Sweet) i White
Salvia argentea 3 White
Saponaria (Soapwort)
ocyinoides X Rose

Saxifraga (cordifolia)

Megasi.-i, large-flowering i I'ink

Scabiosa caucasica ( Hardy Blue
Scabious) 2 Liivender

Japonica 2 Lilac
Senecio clivorum 3 ( )rangi'

SUphium (Rosin Weed)
perfoliatum 6 Yellow

Various
Lavender

Lilac-pur.
Various
Rose
Pale yel.

Time of Price
flowering per p,.t.

Sum. '/(0Z.30C. So 10

2,5

Midsum. ;4oz.4oc. 10

Midsum. ^oz.6oc, 10

Midsum.
Mid.sum.
Midsum.
Midsum.
Midsum.

'/soz. 30C.

Koz. 60c.

%oz. 40c.

^oz.35c.

25

Ju-Au. 3 pkts.$i.25 50
June-Aug 0Z.50C. 05
June-August 10

June-August 25

June- August 25

Fall J^oz. 30c. 10

Midsum, Koz. 30c. 10

Midsum. K0Z.40C. 10

Summer
Summer

,50

50

Jun-Oct. ^oz.25c. 10
Jun-Oct. .'3OZ.30C. 10

June-Oct. OZ.75C. 05
June-Oct. oz. 50c. 05
June-July oz. fi. 10

'/aoz. 30C.

54oz.$i,

ykoz. $1.

Vsoz. $1,

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Sprmg
Spring
Spring

Spring

Spring
Spring

Spring
Spring
Spring
Sprmg
Spring
Spring
Sprmg
Sprmg
Sprmg
Spring
Sprmg
Spring
Midsum. }^oz.35c

Xoz. 40c.

'Aoz. 35c.

25
25
25
25
25

25

Midsum. '^oz. 75c, 25

July-Sept. oz. 60c.

July-September
Jnl-Sep. •{OZ.7SC.
Jul-Sep. Yaoz. 75c.

Spring oz. 30c

June-Aug. oz. 50c.

Midsum. 0Z.50C. 05

Spring 25

Summer '/{oz. 75c. 10

Sunnner !/soz. 50c 15

July-September 25

Fall '/{oz. 75c. 10

Statice (Sea Lavender) feet

incana hybrida nana 4 in.

latifolia 2

sinensis 2

Gmelini 2

Stokesia cyanea (Hardy blue
Aster) 2

Sweet William
Boddington's Auricula-eyed .1^2

Dark Crimson I'A

.Maroon j'A

Newport Pink I'A

Pure White i K
Red I 'A

Scarlet 1 H
Violet I'A

Finest Mixed Single iK
Boddington's Giant Double
Finest Mixed i K

Double Rose I'A

Thalictrum (Meadow Rue)
adiantifolium I'A

aquilegifolium 3
Tradescantia (Spiderwort)

Virginica i

Tricyrtis (Japanese Toad Lily)
hirta i !4

Trillium sessile, var. Californi-
cum i'A

Tritoma
( Red-Hot Poker; Flame

Flower). New sorts, mixed .4

Trollius (Globe Flower)
Caucasicus (Golden Globe) 2

Japonicus fl. pi 2

New Hybrids 2

Tunica (Tunica, or Coat Flower)
saxifraga 'A

Valeriana (Spurred Flower)
cocci nea 2

montana 2

rubra 2

rubra flora alba 2

Verbascum (Mullein)
Blattaria alba 4
Libani 4
Olympicuni 6
phoenicum il4

Veronica (Ironweed) Candida..

2

incana i

Time of Price
flowering per pkl.

June-Sept. $0 10

June-September 10
June-September 10

Color

Violet
Blue
Blue
Violet-blue June-September 10

Blue

Mixed

Jul. .Oct. }<oz.50c. 10

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June-
June-

Sept, oz. 7,',c. 05
Sept. oz. 75c. 05
Sept oz. 75c. 05
September 15
Sept. OZ.75C. 05
Sept. oz. 75c. 05
Sept. oz. 75c. 05
Sept. OZ.75C. 05
Sept. oz 30c. 05

Jun-Sep. oz. $1 25.

June-September 25

Yellow
Purple

Blue

.Spld pur.

White

Mixed

Yellow
Dbl. yel.

Mixed

Summer 5{oz. 30c. 10

Summer j^oz. 30c. 10

Summer

Summer

Spring

Summer

05

05

25

Summer 54oz. 75c. 25
Summer 25
Summer 25

Pale pur. Sunmier oz. 30c. 05

Scarlet
Pink
Red
White

White
Yellow
Yellow
Purple
White
Blue

June-Oct. oz. 30c. 05
June-Oct. Koz.fi. 10
June-Oct. OZ.30C. 05
June-Oct. oz. 30c. 05

July-September
July-September
July-September
May, June
July-August
July. August

05
05
10

05
10

10
spicata I'A Violet-blue July-Aug. oz. $1. 10

Viola (Tufted Pansies)
cornuta alba '4 White Spring oz. $2.50 10

cornuta Papilio H Lilac Spring oz.$2.50 10
cornuta. Perfection '/< Blue .Spring oz. $2.50 10
cornuta, White Perfection '< White Spring oz. S2..'iO 10

cornuta lutea 14 Yellow Spring oz.$i. 10

cornuta lutea splendens 'A Orange Spring oz.$i.5o 10

cornuta. Purple Queen 'A Purple Spring 02.^250 10

cornuta. Mixed A Mixed Spring oz. $2. 10
odorata ( Sweet Violet) '4 Blue Spring 'soz. 75c. 10

SCOTCH, or TUFTED BEDDING PANSIES
Boddington's Choice Named Varieties

Archie (irant. Rich royal purjile ... 'suz., S2 o ,S0

Ardwell Gem. Large ray. ess (lower
;
])rinu'ose.. " 200 50

Bullion. Golden-yellow.... " 2 50 i co
John Querton. Deep lavender " 2 00 50
Marchioness Pure white " 2 oo 50
Rover. Lavender, flaked white " 2 00 50
Mixed

"

I 50 25
Wahlenbergia (Japanese Bell

Flower) grandiflora ...

grandi flora alba
gramlidora plena
grandillor.i cierulea plena
grandiflora nana
grandiflora nan.a alba

Wallflower (Half hardy)
Single Fine Mixed
Double I'inest Mixed

Blue
White
D. white
Deep blue

. '4 Blue

..I White

I '< Mixed
I
< Mixed

.Summer
Summer
Snnniu-r
Sumnu-r
Summer
.Summer

Summer
Summer

oz. 75c.

OZ.75C.
oz.$l.
OZ.Jl.
OZ.Jl,
oz.

OZ. 60C.

10

o.S

10

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
In 10 best varieties, per pkt. 10 cts.; collection, 10 varieties, 90 cts.
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Boddington**s "'Quality'' Giant Pansies
Pansy seed to give the best flowering results in the spring should be sown during July and August, if you have not greenhouse

facilities. Follow the cultural directions for sowing herbaceous seeds, given on page i6, this catalogue.
Our Giant Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and

increased this year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the high grade of flowers— color, form and size of the blossoms.
This year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of last season's success.

BODDINGTON^S "CHALLENGE" PANSIES (All Giants)
This challenge mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading Pansy specialists in the world—the Giant self colors, the

C;iant striped and margined, and the (iiant blotched—all carefully mi.\ed in proportion. 25 cts. per half-packet, 50 cts. per packet,
$2.50 per quarter-ounce, $4.25 per half-ounce, $8 per ounce.

BODDINGTQN^S GIAMT PA>JSIES TO COLOR ""^"^^.l^^'™
For our customers who desire special shades in Pansies, we take pleasure in offering the following mixed named varieties to color.

'Apkt. Pkt. 'Xoz. 'Aoz. Oz. '/2pkt. Pkt. Mo/.. V^oi. Oz.
Light Shades $o 15 Jo 25 $1 50 $2 75 $5 00 Bronze Shades fo 15 $0 25 %\ 50 $2 75 $5 00
Dark Shades 15 25 i 50 2 75 ,s 00 Spotted Shades 15 25 i 50 2 75 5 00
Yellow Shades 15 25 i 50 2 7,s 5 on Striped and Mottled 15 25 i 50 2 75 5 00
Blue Shades 15 25 i 50 2 75 5 co

BODDINGTON'S NOVELTY PANSIES
Pkt.

ADONIS. Light l)lue, with white center $0 25
ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tint ; a distinct type .. . 25
BRIDESMAID. (;iant flowers of rosy white, setting off strik-

ing;! v the dark blotclu-^, of the center. A unicjue bloom SoEMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH. Pure white, violet spots 25
PEACOCK. A most beautiful vari-colored variety 2,S

MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, each of the lower
three petals marked with a large blotch of distinct carmine. . .:

PSYCHE. \'iolet, bordered white ; beautifullv waved petals.
RUBY KING. Superb crini.son and red shades
SNOWFLAKE. Pure white; immense flower
VULCAN. Giant brilliant dark red, with five black blotches.

The above collection, one packet each of the 10 varieties, for $2

Pkt.

25

25

25
25
25

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" GIANT PANSIES
Pkt,

Boddington's 'Challenge." P'or description,
see above Vi\>\i\... 25 cls...$o 50

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flo\*ering and
in a good range of color 25

Giant Masterpiece (Frilled I'ansies). Petals
be.iiit ifiilly waved. lC.\<]uisite colors 25

Giant Casslers*. A line strain of large flowers.
Giant Bugnot's Stained. K.vtra choice flowers,

lar;;c ;iiid pli iitv of light colors
Giant Mme. Perret. Many fine shades of red.
Giant Fire King. Hrilliant red-yellow, with

larnc br<iwn i

Giant Lord Beaconafield. Deep purple-violet,
to]) petals light blue 25

Giant Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va-
ri( ty on yellow ground 2.S

50

2.S

2S

25

Oz.

%2 50 %A 00

1 50
2 50

25

> 2,';

3

5 00
cS 00

5
\ 00

4 00

3 00

Giant Orchidaeflora, or Orchid-flowered
Pansy. Contains many beautiful shades of

gorgeous colors $
Giant Emperor William. Ultramarine-blue..
Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye..
Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown eve
Giant King of the Blacks (Faust) Mlack...
Giant President McKinley. (iolden yellow,

large dark blotch
Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze .

Giant Pretiosa. Crimson-rose, white margin..
Giant Rosy Lilac
Giant Snow Queen. White, center tinged yel-

Ic

Giant Striped
Giant White. V'iolet spot
Giant Hji^drangea Rose.

the largest white...
Very distinct

kt. Koz. Oz.

50 $2 50
25 I 00 $3 00
25 I 50 5 00
25 I 00 3 00
25 I 00 3 00

2,S 1 ,So ,S 00

2.S I 00 3 00

50 I 7,S 6 00

2.S I 00 3 00

25 1 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 00 3 00

25 I 50
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" Quality'*'' Christmas-Flowering

Sweet Peas
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.

All exceptionally early Sweet Pea for indoor flowering—Will bloom six weeks after

sowing:. Color clear wliite, upon long stems ; habit fairly dwarf, and of excep-
tionally free-Hovveriiig <iualities. Without doubt, the finest early white for indoor
planting. Pkt. locts., oz. 25 cts., J^lb. 73 cts., ^Ib. $1.25.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK. This is the earliest and most profitable

and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation, as by sowing the seed under glass in latter

part of August, flowers can be cut from Thanksgiving on during the winter months.
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 50 cts,, !-2lb. 75 cts

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE. A companion to Christmas Pink. Just
as free and profuse a bloomer. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., Klb. 50 cts., Vi\\>. 75 cts.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but flowers of an exceptionally good yellow. Pkt.

10 cts., oz. 15 cts., S^lb. 50 cts., ViXh. 75 cts.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet
;
free-flowering and early. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Christmas Meteor. Scarlet; fine open red flower. Pkt. 25c., oz. 50c., ^Ib. I1.50.
Christmas Captain. Blue and purple. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., K'h- $i-50.

Florence Denzer. Pure white. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., '/lb. 50 cts.

Greenbrook. White, standard, slightly touched with lavender. Large orchid-flow-
ering variety. Pkt. 35 cts., oz. $1.

Le Marquis. This is the same color as Princess of Wales, violet ; has very large
flowers. Pkt 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., '/lb. $1.50.

Miss Helen M. Gould. White, open flower; standard, lilac, marbled. Pkt. 35 cts.,

oz. $1.

Miss Josey Reilly. Lilac; very large flowers. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., K'b. $1.50.

Mrs. E. Wild. Carmine or dark pink. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., '/lb. $1.

Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Lavender. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., '/lb. $1.

Mrs. Wm. Sim. Salmon-pink. Pkt. is cts., oz 30 cts., '4 lb. $1.

Mrs. Geo. Lewis. Large, pure white wavy flower. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Mrs. W. W. Smalley. Satiny pink. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., / lb. $1.50.

Mrs: Hannan. Deep rose-pink of a very pleasing shade ; medium flow-er. Pkt. 35c.,

oz. 5i

Mrs. F. J. Dolansky. Davbreak pink. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. sects., /lb. $1.50.
Mrs. Chas. H. Totty. Sky-blue; l.ate. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts ,

/lb. $1.50.
Watchung. Purewliite; height6feet. Pkt loc, oz. 30c., / lb. $1.

Wm. J. Stewart. Blue self. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. ,so cts., /lb. $1.50.

All these varieties produce quantities of flowers throughout the
winter, with from two to five flowers on stems up to 25 inches in

length, all growing over 5 feet high, and when well grown reaching
the height of 10 feet.

CINERARIA
Boddington's Matchless Mixture is a combination of the three
most famous English strains, which we can recommend to those
wishing to grow the best. Tall, >^pkt. 60 cts., pkt. %\. Dwarf,
'/^pkt. 60 cts., pkt $1.

Stellata (Star-flowered Cineraria). Tall-growing; excellent as a
single specimen for table decoration, or for grouping with splendid
effects in corridors and conservatories. !2pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

NEW GIANT SWEET SULTAN
{Centaurea Imperialis)

This is one of the best cut-flowers, and they are forced very exten-
sively under glass by florists and gardeners through the winter
months.
GIGANTEA, Boddington's Giant Hybrids, Grand Mixture.

Pkt. 25 cts., /oz. 35 cts.

Boddington's Pure White.
One of the best white flowers
for cutting; large and sweet.

Armida. Very delicate color;
pink, with white tinge.

Iphigenia. Delicate rose-lilac,

white center.
Favorita. Brilliant rose.

Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Lilacina. Lilac; very distinct.
Purpurea. Purple-rose.
Rosea. Deep rose.
Splendens. Brilliant dark

purple.
Variabilis. White, marked pur-

ple, fading to rose.

Collection of above 10 varieties, 90 cts. Any of the above kinds,
pkt. 10 cts., y^oz. 36 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS
GRANDIFLORUS BODOINGTONII (Boddington's Select
Hybrids;. This strain is superit)r to any nf the Scliizantlius in

cultivation ; the fluuers are better shaped and the colors are more
varied. In habit the plants are very bushy and the flowers are
invaluable for cutting; unetiiialed as a pot-plant. Pkt. 75 cts.

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white,
with yellow center, to pink, with brown center. Most useful as a
winter plant, and should be given a place in every greenhouse.
Pkt. 50 cts.

Boddington's Extra-Early Christmas White Sweet
Pea, Snowbird

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus. $1 per 100 seeds, 25 cts. per pkt.
Sprengeri. 50 cts. per 100 seeds, 10 cts. per pkt.

CANDYTUFT p^, oz
Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-flowered. Large

white; best for cut-flowers $0 25 %2 ro
Empress. (True.) Large white 10 50
White Rocket

05

30

Boddington's Pot Myosotis
Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering indoors at

Christmas time. Sown in July and August and potted on, the strain

we offer produces fine flowering specimen plants. Pkt. 50 cts.,

3 pkts. for I1.25.

Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection
The Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. July is the best

month for sow ing the seed. Saved by England's most famous spec-
ialist. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors. 5^pkt. 6cc., pkt. $1.

Celosia Thompsonii magnifica (Selected Strain)

(The Ostrich Plume Cockscomb)
Sown in July and August makes grand plants for Christmas

flowering
Celosia Thompsonii magnifica.

Pkt.

Crimson fo 50
** '* " Pink 50
*' " " Scarlet 50
*' " " Golden yellow 50
" " Superb mixture 25

BELLIS PERENNIS (Double Daisy)
The Bride. C.rand Double white $0 25
Longfellow. Double pink 25
Snowball. Double white 25
Boddington's Crimson King. Magnificent crimson 25
" Quality " Finest Mixed 25

MONSTROSUS ALBUS FL. PL. and ROSEUS FL, PL.
Giant English Daisies. ( Novelty, 'oy. ) For strength, robust
growth and size of flowers these two new Giant Daisies excel all

varieties hitherto disseminated. Each plant producing from 12 to

IS flowers, 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. Si, !^oz. $1.



Boddington, 342 West 14th St.. New York City

BODDINGTON'S
GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year ; from

the middle of August to tlie end of September is the best time. The
seedlings should be grown on to the flowering stage without any
check whatever. When grown cool the results are most satisfactory.
Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled f(jr size and quahty
of Ijloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers of extra-
ordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white ; immense flowers.
Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.
Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
Gigantic Pink. Extjuisite shade of soft pink.

Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color ; under artificial light appears to be

/' almost luminiius.
Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.
Gigantic Syringa Blue. (New). A charming color,
Gigantic Lilac. A very pleasing color, lighting up w^ell at night.

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 60 cts.; 100 seeds, $2. Collection of 9 vaiieties as
above, one packet each, $4

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all tlie above varieties in proper proportion.
I'kt. so cts., loo seeds %2.

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused
blotclu'^ of crimson at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

SALMON QUEEN. Undoubtedly the most distinct and beautiful salmon color
found in Cyclamen. Pkt. ,=>o cts.. 100 seeds S2.25.

Salmonium splendens. The finest salmon-pink variety. Pkt. 50c , 100 seeds $2.25.
Rococo. The flowers, which are beautifully fringed, measures 5 inches in

diameter. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.
Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in various colors.

Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

Six Grand Novelty Cyclamens
Peach Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose color.
Pkt. 50 cts.

Purple King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Pkt. 50 cts.

Rose of Marienthal. Soft shell-pink ; a very pretty variety. Pkt. 50 cts.

Salmon King. One of the finest salmon varieties. Pkt. 50 cts.

Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably with the pure
white of Buttertlv. Pkt. 50 cts.

Collection of the preceding 6 Novelty Cyclamens for $2.60

CYCLAMEN. JAMES' NEW SWEET-SCENTED
A fragrant Cyclamen has been cjuite beyond expectation, nevertheless we have in this

splendid novelty a variety having a particularly pleasant odor resemlMing that of the Honey
Locust, or of the Lily-of-the-valley. The colors are pink, flesh-pink with carmine base and
white. Pkt. 50 cts.

MAJESTY MIGNONETTE
Greenhouse- Matured Seed

The grandest of all Mignonettes for indoor forcing. Easy to grow
;
strong constitution and

throwing up a quantity of flower spikes which grow to an immense size. Half pkt. 60 cts.,

pkt. containing about 500 seeds, $1.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)
Very popular for winter-flowering under glass. pj^t y^oz.

Giant Coral-Red $0 10 $0 25
" Queen Victoria. Pure white lo 25

Daybreak. Pink

10

25
" Brilliant. Scarlet, yellow and white 10 25
" Crescia. Dark scarlet, white and yellow 10 25
" Luteum. Yellow

10

25
" Firefly. Scarlet

10

25
Fire King. Scarlet, with orange 10 50

Queen of the North. White; medium height 10 50

STOCKS, WINTER-FLOWERING
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. A splendid variety ; flowers delicate rosy lilac, a tint of incorn-

l)arabU' beauty. Plct. 25 cts.

ALMOND BLOSSOM. White, shaded carmine, calling to mind an almond blossom.

Pkt. 2,s rts.

Crimson King. The plant attains a height of 2 to 2K feet and throws a gigantic flower-

spike I foot in length, around which are a number of side shoots, covered with large, fra-

gr.-int llowers of a brilliant liery crimson. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Empress Elizabeth. Hriglit carmine Pkt. 50 cts.

Princess Alice (Ciit-.-uul-Come-.'\gain). Pure white. Pkt. 25 cts., /boz. $1.

Beauty of Nice. Daybreak-pink. Pkt. 25 cts., Koz. $1.25.
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GARDEN TOOLS, ETC.
I ,oco

$8 oo
15 00
20 00

25 00

Stakes, Canes, Supports, Etc.
Canes, Japanese Bamboo. 5 to 5 feet, light %\ 00

5 feet, extra heavy i 75
6 feet, extra heavy 2 25

7 feet, extra heavy 2 75
Blake's Lever Clip. For fastening rose and chrysanthemum wire

stakes. A labor-saving device. Blake's Lever Clip is the "tie that
binds." It binds the wire to the stakes. A failure is unknown.
1,000 $1.40, box (500 in a box) 75 cts.

Carnation Supports, Model Extension— Doz. 100

Two-ring fo 50 $3 00
Three-ring 60 3 50

Dahlia Poles. No. 22. Round, painted green, with long tapered
round spear ends, both ends while; very strong. Doz.

Do/.. 100

3 feet $1 no $7 00
3.'/2 feet I 25 9 00

4 feet $1 50
5 feet I 75
6 feet 2 00

Plant Stakes. No. n. Round, painted green.
Duz. loo

2 feet $0 50 $3 00
3 feet 75 5 50

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes. No. 8 wire
1 00 1 ,000

4 feet

5 feet, extra heavy
6 feet, extra heavy

1 50
2 25

100

f 10 00
12 no

15 00

9 no
10 50
18 00

3
3^
4

feet,

feet,

feet.

$1 50
• • 75
. 2 00

$12 00

13 00
15 00

4!^ feet %2 25
feet,

feet.

2 50

3 00

Shears, Hedge, Never-slip.
No. 9
No. 10

1 ,000

$17 00
ig 00
23 00
Each

No. 8 %2 no
• 2 25

2 50

We carry a full line of garden tools and suppi

Shears, Boddington's Model French Pruning. Having been
continually asked for a really good, strong practical Shear, we
have decided this season to import from France a Shear that we
shall ill future call the Model. This is the best pruner ever
offered

;
quality unequaled. Each

6"4-inch $1 35
7-inch I 50
8!4-inch i 75
9!^-inch 2 00
lo'X-inch 2 25
Wy mail, 10 cts. each extra. Extra springs 30

Hedge, English. S- toii-inch blade. Four sizes $2 to 3 00

Boddington's Quality Hose

Hose, Rubber, Boddington's "Quality." Especially adapted
for hard usage in greenhouses and on gravel walks.

'i-inch 25- to .so ft, lengths, 20 cts. per ft.

Electric Non-Kinkable. The "Electric" is the best hose on
the market. Made of pure rubber by a special process, does not
crack or scale, and will not kink. We can supply in any length
if advised at time of ordering. K-inch, per 25 ft., $5.50: 50 ft.,

%w ; 100 ft., S20.
Hose Couplings, Brass, ^^-inch and K-inch 25 cts. each.
Hose Menders, Cooper's. 3^-inch. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz.

les. See our Spring Garden Guide. Mailed free.

INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Ant Destroyer, i^lb. 30 cts., Klb. 40 cts.
Bordeaux Mixture. Dry, i-lb. box 2octs., 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts.

per lb,, 50-lb. keg S6; liquid, qt. 40 cts., gal. I1.25.
Copper Solution, Ammoniated. One quart of solution to 25
quarts of water. Qt. jfi.

Caterpillar Lime. 5 lb. can fi.
Edward's English Cyaniding Apparatus. $2.75 each

;
sodium

cyanide, $1.50 per lb.; glass measures, 50 cts.
Fir Tree Oil. Pt. 75 cts

,
qt. $1.40, ^gal. I2.50, gal. $4.25.

Flour of Sulphur. Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts., 25 lbs. and over at

.S cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. 50 cts. per box.
Hammond|s Grape Dust. 5-lb package 35 cts., loo-lb. keg fo.,so.Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts., 5-lb. package 30 cts., lo-lb.
package 50 cts., 100 lbs. $4.50.

Hellebore, Powdered. H-lb. box 12 cts., i-lb. box 20 cts., 2-lb.

box 35 cts.

Horicum. i gallon makes 20 gallons for use. Qt. 4octs., gal. $1.25.
Kil-O-Scale. Gal. $1.25. 2 gals. $2.25, 5 gals. $5, 10 gals. $10, bar-

rels and half-barrels at 85 cts. per gallon. To i gallon add 20 gal-
lons of water.

Lemon Oil. Qt. 75 cts., Kgal. $1.25, gal. $2.25, 5 gals. $10.
Little's Antipest. Qt. 75 cts., J^gal. can $1, i gal. $2.

Nicoticide. Pt., sutficieiit for 32,000 cubic feet, $2.50; gal. $15.
P'umigators for same. 75 cts. each.

Nikoteen. A thorougli exterminator of insects. Pt. bottle $1.50.

Paris Green. For the destruction of potato bugs Lb. 50 cts.

Nico Fume. Packed in tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets $3.50, 288
sheets $6.50.

Nico Fume Liquid. Pt. $1.50, gal. $10.50.
Quassia Chips. Lb. 15 cts., 2 lbs. for 25 cts.

Scalecide. For spraying trees, etc. Gal. %\, 5 gals. $3.25.
Target Weed Destroyer. Quart can sufficient to make 6 gal-

lons of liquid, 50 cts.; gallon can, sufficient to make 25 gallons
of liquid, $1.50; 5-gallon keg, sufficient to make 125 gallons of

liquid, $5.
Tobacco Dust. 5 lbs. will fumigate a house 100x25 ft. Put up in

ino-lb. bags for $3, 500-lb. for $12.50, or lo cts. per lb.

Tobacco Stems. 100 lbs. $1.75, 300 lbs. $4.50.
Whale Oil, or Fish Oil Soap. Lb. 18 cts., 3-lb. box 40 cts.

Wilson's Plant Oil. Mpt. cans 25 cts., pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts., 2

qts. $1.25, gal. $2, 5 gals. $9.
X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. Qt. $1, Kgal. $1.75, gal. $3.50.
X. L. All Vaporizing Compound. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic ft..

bottle $2.25; 20,000 cubic ft., bottle $4.50, gal. $35. \'aporizing
Lamp and Stand, complete, $i.,so.

Thomson's Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums
A top-dressing of unusual merit, used almost exclusively in the British Isles and Europe by the leading Chrysanthemum

;rowers and prize- winning exhibitors of tlie Chrysanthemum, .uid now being used by the leading growers in the United States and
:!anada. This manure is commanding large sales yearly. Price. 10 lbs. $2, 26 lbs. $4.50, 56 lbs. $7.50, 112 lbs. $14.

FERTILIZERS
Bone Meal (Pure Ground). 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $2.50, 200 lbs.

$4.50, ton $40.
Bone, Coarse Crushed. 100 lbs. $3, ton $50.
Blood and Bone, kxj lbs. $2.,';o, ton $40.
Canada Hard-Wood Ashes (Llnleached ) . 200 Ib.s. $3, ton $25.
Clay's Fertilizer. 5(>-lb. bag ¥4, 112 lb. bag $7.
Cocoanut Fiber. Bag of about 56 lbs. $2.50.
Guano, Ichthemio. 28 lbs. $2.50, 56 lbs. ,$4, 112 lbs. $8.
Nitrate of Soda. 10 lbs. ,50 cts., 100 lbs. $3.75.
Scotch Soot. In loo-lb. bags only, $5 per bag.

Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized.
5 lbs. 30 cts., 10 lbs. 50 i ts., 100 lbs. $2, ton $35.

Thomson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. 28 lbs. $2,

56 lbs. $^.75, 112 lbs. $7.

**Valsang." The 20th century horticultural fertilizer. A perfect
plant food for chrysanthemums, roses, carnations, grapes, toma-
toes, cucnmbiTs, or plant-life of anv kind. 100 lbs. $7, 561b. bag
$4, 28-11). bag $2.50.

"Valsol." A soluble plant fertilizer for the use of exhibitors,
amateurs and others. Tins $1.50.
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Boddington's Quality Pure Culture Uttshroom

Boddington'^s ''Quality'" Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
G{)atTH)ic|nonbrut Blanc de Champignon Seta

PRODUCES MUSHROOMS IN FOUR WEEKS SUPERIOR AS TO QUAUTY AND SIZE. AND MORE SURELY THAN ANY OTHER SPAWN

Price 0! Boddington's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn, per brick 30 cts., by mail 45 cts.; by express, 6 bricks SI. 60, 10 bricks $2.60,

26 bricks $5, 50 bricks $9. CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FREE—IF REQUIRED

ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN
Fresh from the most celebrated maker in Kiinland. Made in bricks, ni lbs. \Vill spawn 10 ft. sciuare. 15c. per lb., ?i for S lbs.,fiofor 100 lbs.

"How TO Grow Mushrooms" (Falconer). $1 postpaid

J. Horace McFarland Co., Horticultural Printers, Harrisburg, Pa.



SPECIAL NOTICE
|PON all import orders for Fall Bulbs taken from this catalogue and mailed to

us prior and up to September i, we will allow a special discount of lo per cent

when cash accompanies the order. Prices upon goods other than Fall Bulbs

are subject to 5 per cent discount when cash accompanies the order, except on

Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sundries which are subject to no discount what-

ever, but are strictly net cash. To customers of approved credit, accounts are payable 30

days net from the date of invoice.

ORDE>R EARLY.— It is very important that you should send your orders as early

as possible on receipt of this Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day

after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

ordering early.

N. B.—Months of the Year at Which the Different Bulbous Stocks Are Ready for Shipment and Delivery

AUGUST
Lilium Harrisii, Jamesii, Candidum

;
Freesia, Roman

Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissi, White Callas, Buttercup
Oxalis.

SEPTEMBER
Hyacinths, Tulips and other Dutch Bulbs.

OCTOBER
Lilium Longiflorum, Giganteum and other Lilies.

NOVEMBER
Spiraea, Lily-bf-the-Valley, Gladiolus Colvillei, etc.

K. B.—Easter Sunday, 1910, is on March 27

WE, NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

advances, however, some stocks "run out, " and it is sometimes impossible to -procure. If,

however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders should be accompanied

by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies. Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
regular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials"
rate is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 pounds receive the benefit
of the rate per 100 pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for I3.20, a saving of So cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be sup,plied than those quoted in the

list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

1,000 price ; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON-WARRANTY.—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do
we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these

terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has

been paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington.

When comparing
Prices, always com-
pare the Quality, too

Our regular Fall Bulb Catalogue will be ready in September, with full description and
cultural directions for all bulbs, etc.



BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM

Owing to the Great Popularity of Our

Columbia Collection of

Quality Bulbs
We take pleasure in offering it again this year. Our terms, however, on this collection are

net cash, nor do we prepay express charges

ei r\r\ T>..1'L„ the COLUMBIA COLLECTION T7 x, ,t r\r\500 jjulbs OF QUALITY BULBS for $5.00

The following collection of bulbs contains exclusively the most showy and easily culti-

vated varieties (all selected and well-ripened bulbs), part of which can be potted for the

conservatory or window, and the balance may be planted in the garden or border for early

spring flowers, and they will ensure the finest possible display:

8 Easter Lilies* 4 Sacred Narcissus*

12 Dutch Double Hyacinths in 12 Double Yellow Daffodils

three colors 12 Single Red Tulips

12 Dutch Single Hyacinths in 12 Single White Tulips

three colors 12 Single Yellow Tulips

12 Paper-White Narcissus* 24 Double Tulips, Mixed
12 Pheasant Eye Narcissus 24 Single Tulips, Mixed

50 Yellow Crocus 24 Anemones
50 Blue Crocus 20 Frcesias*

50 White Crocus 24 Spanish Iris

24 ChionodozaC'GIory of the 12 Ixias*

Snow") 12 Oxalis Buttercups*

50 Snowdrops 4 Calla Lilies*

24 Sweet-scented Jonquils

Or we will supply one-half of this splendid collection, 250 bulbs, for $2.75, or one-quarter, 125
bulbs, for $1.50.

As several varieties of these bulbs do not arrive until about the middle of August, we
can not make shipment before September 1, 1909. Those varieties marked with a star are

for indoor flowering only.

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM
Our regular Fall Bulb Catalogue, ready September 1, contains full descriptions and cultural directions for all bulbs,

etc. It will be mailed to all our customers on this date, and to others free on request
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The Secret of Bulb Culture
By WILHELM MILLER. Editor of the "Garden Magazine"

VEEY year we Americans spend about two million dollars for bulbs, without realizing the one

fundamental fact about them that makes for quality. While we can increase the size of the

flowers and profoundly affect the depth and purity of their colors by cultural skill, all the time,

money and loving care that we bestow upon them will never increase the number of flowers.

That is all determined when we buy the bulbs. 1"

To convince ourselves of this, all we have to do is to cut open a bulb and, if we have patience and a good

magnifying glass, we can count every blossom which that bulb had the possibility of making.

The moral is obvious: pay more and get better bulbs. For there- is no comparison between the pleasure

one gets out of a bulb that gives

us one solitary daffodil and a

bulb that produces three to five

of these glorious golden trum-

pets, each flower of which meas-

ures four inches across.

The kind of crocuses you

usually buy produce only two or

three flowers. A first-size cro-

cus bulb should measure three

iuches in circumference and pro-

duce four to six flowers. And so

it goes. You may lavish daily

care for months upon an ordi-

nary hyacinth bulb and you will
PUnting Table lor bulb*

never have anything that you

can show with pride to your neighbors. But think of a hyacinth with eighty-three bells! That would be

something to exclaim over. You wouldn't have to apologize to your callers for the condition of your flowers.

You wouldn't have to "wonder why" they were not better. The "secret" of bulb culture is that charming

little mystery wrapped up in the heart of every bulb—the niimher of flowers it intends to show.

How can one tell a quality bulb ? As a rule, the bigger the bulb, the more the flowers and the higher

the price, but—that isn't all ! You want a bulb that is heavy for its size. It is the solid, close-grained bulb

that has the hardiness to resist wet and cold; it is the loose, sappy one that falls an easy prey to disease.

The other secret of bulb culture is to get a wonderful root growth in the fall before the stem begins to

shoot up. A cool, dark place will fix that. Bulb culture is really "too easy." Beginners do sometimes fail,

but that is usually because they put the bulbs in too heavy soil. Bulbs have one weak point. They are

sensitive to stagnant water. Put a little sand under each bulb, if you are in doubt, or, better still, throw out

the heavy soil to the depth of two feet, put in a layer of broken bricks or stones for drainage and fill in

with good soil. And so I say the real secret of bulb culture is to buy the very best bulbs. It costs the

Dutchmen more to raise first-class bulbs than ordinary bulbs, and we can never expect to have quality flow-

ers unless we pay a fancy price. The price of bulbs is too cheap in this country. Our standards are too

low. The prices of general merchandise have advanced all along the line. (Everybody knows that. We all

know that the cost of living is higher.) Bulbs and seeds and plants have not advanced, but they must,

because oar standards are advancing. The American people want the very best of everything, and they are

willing to pay for it if the thing is so much better that every one can see it at a glance.



Boddmgton''s ''Quality'''' Crocus
NATURALIZED AND GROWING IN THE GRASS, CREATING

A BEAUTIFUL EFFECT IN THE EARLY SPRING
All lovers of a garden are familiar with the brilliant display which can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring. The

planting may be in groups or lines of distinct color, but in every instance a massive effect should be aimed at. It only fritters away the
bulbs to plant singly or in small numbers, and they are so cheap as to justify their lavish employment. A very practical and beautiful effect
can be accomplished, as shown in the above illustration, by planting in September, or before the frost closes the ground. The same effect

can be made in small lawns—the foliage dying away before the lawn-mower is used.

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" NAMED CROCUS
Albion. Blue, striped white
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue
Caroline Chisholm. White
Cloth of Gold
Purpurea grandiflora. Deep purple.
King of the Whites. Largest white..

Do/. 100 1 .000

Jo 1.5 f0 75 $6 00
iS 75 6 00
l.S 75 6 00
15 75 6 00
l.S 75 6 00

15 75 6 (X3

Madam Mina. Striped
Mammoth Golden Yellow.

Mont Blanc. Pure
Sir Walter Scott.

wliite

.

White,

Mother bulbs

Doz. 100 1,000

$0 15 $0 75 $6 00
I 00 8 00

25 I 25 12 00
15 75 6 00
15 75 6 00

BODDINGTON'S " QUALITY "

i,(xx) Dutch Crocuses in 10 named varieties $6 50
500 ' " "10 " " 3 50

COLLECTIONS OF CROCUS
250 Dutch Crocuses in in named varieties .

100 " " " 10 . I 00

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" CROCUS TO COLOR
Lar< ;e Blue. Various shades ...

White. Various shades. .

.

Striped. Various shades.

Ooz.
|o 10

lo

10

100

$0 50
50
5"

1 ,000

l3 50

3 5i>

^ 5"

fine

.

Large Golden Yellow. Very
Mammoth Golden Yellow. '.

Large Mixed. colors m luust mi.xture.

If wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per 100 for postage to Mixed Crocus. Dozens mailed without extra charge

Doz. 100

.$0 10 $0 50
JO I 00

40

1,000

50
8 00

3 00



2 Arthur T.Boddington, 342 West 14th St.. New Vork City

BODDINGTON'S "QUALITY" HYACINTHS

Boddington's "Quality" Miniature Hyacinths

Boddington's "Quality" French Romans
Although the flowers of the French Roman Hyacinths are smalle'- than

those of the Dutch Hyacinths, they can be forced much earlier into bloom, are
more fragrant and bear a greater abundance of flower-spikes than the Holland-
grown bulbs. These can be forced for a continuance of bloom all winter and
are unsurpassed for cut-flower purposes.

,

White. 12 to 15 centimeters. " Quality " brand $06.5 $400 $3500
" 13 to 15

'' " Quality " brand 75 450 4000
" 14 centimeters up. "Quality" brand go 5 50 50 00

Light Pink. 12 to 15 centimeters 65 4 00 35 00
Dark " 12 to 15 " 65 4 00 35 00
" Blue. 12 to 15 " 65 4 00 35 00

Yellow. 12 to 15 centimeters 75 5 00 45 00

Add 8 cts. per doz. for postage on French Roman Hyacinths, if wanted by mail,

Boddington's Dutch Romans, or Miniatures
These are small bulbs, or miniature Dutch Hyacinths (see illustration

above), and are now very largely used for growing in pans or pots. They are
also used extensively for bedciing purposes, as they produce large spikes of

flowers. We can specially recommend our " Quality" Dutch Romans to those
who have never grown them, and therefore do not know their value. They
consist of named sorts, similar to regular first size Dutch Hyacinths, of the finest

grade and true to name. 12 to 15 centimeters.

Albertina. Pure white.
Chas. Dickens. Fine rose.
" " Porcelain blue.

Czar Peter. Light porrelain-blue.
Gertrude. Rosy pink.
Gigantea. Daybreak pink.
Grand Maitrei, Deep porrelain-blue.

La Peyrouse. Porcelain-blue.
La Grandesse. Pure white.
L'Innocence. White; one of the best.
Mme. Vanderhoop. Best late white.
Pieneman. Blue; large truss.

Queeq of the Blues. Sky-blue; fine.

Roi des Beiges. Bright red.

Boddington's "Quality" Top-root Hyacinth, L'Innocence

Any of the above, 6 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $3 per 100, S28 per 1,000

If wanted b\/ mail, add 6 cts. per doz. on Miniature Hyacinths for postage. Single

bulbs mailed without additional cost
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Boddmgton''s Extra-Selected Named Dutch Hyacinths
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

HYACINTHS IN POTS.— It is important in the pot culture ot Hyacinths to have rich, light soil. If the bulbs are to be potted singly,

pots 5 inches in diameter are the proper size. Cover the hole in the pot with a piece of broken pot, and over this place a layer of moss,
which will keep the soil from clogging the drainage thus provided. Break off any offsets which appear at the base of the bulbs, and, in

potting, place each bulb so that its top shall be half an inch below the surface of the soil and an inch below the rim of the pot. The soil

should be of usual natural moisture, and should be pressed moderately firm. The filled pots may be placed in a coldframe where there is

protection from frost or in the coolest part of the cellar, and well watered. An excellent plan is to place them on a bed of moist sifted coal
ashes, covering the pots to a depth of 6 inches with the same material. When well rooted, which will be in about ten weeks, the bulbs may
be brought indoors and forced. For the first two or three weeks they should be kept in a temperature not exceeding 50 degrees. Success in
forcing depends much on their having strong roots before being brought to the light. The top grows rapidly, and unless the roots are started
much in advance they are unable to nourish the plant, and failure results.

Hyacinths for early use may be potted in September or October. When desired for late use, it is better to pot them in October and
keep them in a coldframe or cellar above freezing until it is desired to force them into bloom. To obtain dwarf foliage and fine flower-
spikes. Hyacinths, when being forced, should have plenty of manure-water and fresh air, and should have as much light as possible. The
blooms last much longer if shaded from the sun after they show color.

HYACINTHS IN GLASSES.—The single varieties are, with a few exceptions, best adapted to this mode of culture. They produce finer
flower-spikes than the double. Fill the glass with clear soft water, so as nearly to touch the base of the bulb, putting a small piece of char-
coal in each glass to keep the water pure and afford some nourishment. The filled glasses should be placed in a dry, cool, dark place, and
kept there until the roots almost touch the bottom of the glass, when they may be exposed gradually to the light. If the water in the glasses
becomes foul or diminished, replace it with fresh water at about the same temperature as the atmosphere in which the bulbs are growing;
otherwise it need not be changed. When well started, the bulbs should have plenty of light and air, without drafts, in order that the best
development and brilliancy of color may be obtained. Intending purchasers can rely upon all bulbs of Hyacinths being thoroughly ripened,
fully up to specified size and "quality," acd true to name.

Boddington^s Extra- selected "Top-root." or Exhibition Named Dutch Hyacinths

in a General Selection

The term " top-root " is a Holland phrase, and is used to distinguish the size of the Hyacinth bulb from the first size; in fact, they are
the largest bulbs selected after harvesting the crop, and are the " pick of the market." These bulbs are excellent for exhibition purposes, to
grow smgly in pots or Hyacinth glasses. • Each Doz. 100
Boddington's Extra-selected "Top -root," or Exhibition Named Dutch Hyacinths in a General

Selection, Double or Single $0 20 $2 00 $15 00
Boddington's Extra-selected Strictly First Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, in a General Selection 15 1 50 10 00
Boddington's Extra-selected Strictly Second Size Named Dutch Hyacinths, in a General Selection. 10 1 00 7 60

SINGLE WHITE AND TINTED ist size buibs 2d size buibs
Doz. 100 Doz. 100

Albertina. Pure white; very fine $1 50 fio 00 $1 00 $6 50
Baroness Van Thuyll. Pure white, large truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
British Queen. Very fine, pure white i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Grandeur a Merveille. Finest blush white, immense truss i 25 9 50 i 00 6 75
Grande Blanche. Hlush white, very large bells; excellent truss

1

25 9 50 i 00 6 75
General Vetter. A grand white variety i 25 9 50 i 00 6 75
L'Innooence. Pure white, extra large i 75 12 00 i 25 8 00
La Grandesse. Finest pure white, large bells i 75 12 00 i 25 8 00
Mr. Plimsoll. Ivory-white, fine bells

; very showy i 50 1000 i 00 650
Mme. Van der Hoop. Pure white, large truss; dwarf; late

:

75 12 00 i 25 8 00
For Second Size Hyacinths, add 12 cfs. per doz.; First Size Hyacinths, 18 cts. per doz., for postage

kpmomKor "^^^ DEDUCT 5 PER CENT FROM PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ON BULBS AND SEEDS (ONLY), WHEN1\C1UCIUUCI CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER. FERTILIZERS AND SUNDRIES STRICTLY NET. BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM.



BODDINGTQN'S '^yU4:itly[}l/ BULBS"

FIRST AND SECOND SIZE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, continued

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK ^^i^t^^lt
Doz. loo Doz. loo

Cardinal Wiseman. Bright rose, large flower $i 50 Sio 00 Si 00 $6 50
Charles Dickens. Fine rose; large spike ; extra i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
General Pelissier. Deep crimson ; fine truss

;
early i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Gertrude. Rosy pink; compact truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Gigantea. Blush-rose; large; close truss

1

50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Garibaldi. Glossy crimson; good truss; very early

2

00 13 00 i 25 9 00
Jacques. Delicate pink, very large spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Moreno. VVa.xy pink

;
large bells and truss i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00

Ornament Rose. Light rose, superb flower i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Rosea Maxima. Lovely pink, grand bloom i 25 9 50 i 00 6 75
Robert Steiger. Deep crimson

;
large truss i 75 11 00 i 15 7 00

Roi des Beiges. Fine deep red i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

SINGLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Charles Dickens. Porcelain-bhie, shaded purple; large spike

1

50 10 00 i 00 5 50
Czar Peter. Large porcelain-blue, lighter center; grand truss i 75 12 00 i 20 8 cx)

Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain-blue
;
large truss and bulb ; extra i 60 11 00 i 15 700

Johan. Pale blue-gray, large bells, splendid compact spike. New i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00
King of the Blues. Rich dark blue; splendid, well-finished truss i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00
La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain-blue i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Leonidas. Bright blue

;
early I 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Marie. Deep blue
;
large truss and bulb i 50 1000 i 00 650

Pieneman. Blue
;
large broad truss i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50

Potgieter. Light blue ; excellent variety i 50 1000 i 00 650
Queen of the Blues. Porcelain sky blue

;
very large bells and fine spike

160

iioo 115 700
Regulus. Porcelain-blue; large bells i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE
Ida. Pure light yellow

;
large truss; early

King of the Yellows. Pure deep yellow; large truss
Sonora. Xankeen-yellow ; fine

Yellow Hammer. Golden yellow-, the finest single of its color

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED
Bouquet Royal. Pure white, yellow center

; good truss

160

11 00 115 700
Isabella. Blush white; large bells

;
very fine i 60 11 00 i 15 700

La Tour d'Auvergne. Pure white
;
good bells

;
large truss; extra i 60 1 1 00 i 15 700

La Virginite. Blush-white; large bells ; fine spike i 50 1000 i 00 6 50
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white ; fine truss; large bells i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

DOUBLE RED. ROSE AND PINK
Bouquet Royal. Rose, dark center ; good spike i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Chestnut Flower. Rose; large truss; very beautiful i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00

Le Grand Concurrent. Beautiful pale rose
;
large bells and truss; extra i 60 11 00 i 15 7 00

Lord Wellington. Delicate rosy blush
;
large bells and truss ; one of the best i 50 1000 i 00 650

Princess Louise. Deep red; large flower i 75 12 00 i 20 8 00

DOUBLE BLUE AND PURPLE
Blocksberg. Pale porcelain-blue; grand i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
Garrick. Bright blue; very large bells I 50 1000 I 00 650
General Kohler. Bright blue ; extra fine ; an excellent variety i 50 1000 I 00 650
Van Speyk. Light blue

;
large bells and truss i 50 1000 i 00 650

DOUBLE YELLOW
Goethe. Light yellow

;
large bells; fine spike i 50 1000 i 00 650

Jaune Supreme. Deep vellow, salmon tinted i 50 10 00 i 00 6 50
William III. Fine yellow, large and early i 50 1000 i 00 650

For Second Size Hyacinths add 12 cts. per doz.; First Size Hyacinths, add 18 cts. per doz., by mail

II 00 I 15 7 06
. I 60 1

1

00 I 15 7 00
• I 50 10 00 I 00 6 50

I 75 12 00 I 20 8 00

You may deduct 5 per cent from prices quoted in this Catalogue on

Bulbs and Seeds (only), when cash accompanies the order



BQDDINGTONS ~~^ytia£ltyi/ BULBS

Boddmgton''s "'Quality'" Bedding Hyacinths to Color
Beddiiii^ Hyacintlis should be planted about 8 inclies apart each way—or, say twenty to the square yard—and 4 or 5 inches deep,

reckoning from tiie top of tlie bulb. Tlie actual number requisite for a given area, however, must be determined in every instance by the
local conditions and the oliject in view; a large bed in the distance need not be so closely planted as a small bed in the innnediate fore-

ground, and of course a smaller number will be necessary in either case if a ground-work such as Myosotis, Silene or Arabis lie provided.
Hyacmths planted alternately with Narcissi produce a very striking effect, and for this combination 6 inches from bulb to bulb is a suitable

distance.
The following Hyacinths, although offered at very low prices, have all been imported by us from Holland this year and can be strongly

recommended for their high cjuality. They are speciallv adapted for groups in borders and shrubberies, where they will give a brilliant

display of very handsome flowers ; but for beds, where
the Superlative Hyacinths offered below.

Single Red. Various shades mixed :

" Dark Blue. Various shades, mixed....
" White. Various shades, mixed
" Yellow. Various shades, mixed
" Pink and Rose. Various shades, mixed.
'* Light Blue. Various shades, mixed ...

.

" Blush White. Various shades, mixed .

.

" All Colors, Mixed

sinuiltaneous flowering and uniformity of shade are of importance, we recommend

Each Doz. 100

Double Red. Various shades, mixed fo 05 $0 50 $3 50
" Blue. Various shades, mixed 05 ' 50 350
" White. Various shades, mixed 05 50 3 50
" Pink and Rose. Various shades, mixed. 05 50 3 50
" Light Blue. Various shades, mixed... 05 50 3 50
" Blush White. Various shades, mixed. . 05 50 350
0" Yellow. \'arious shades, mixed 05 50 3 50
0" All Colors Mixed 05 50 3 50

Eac n Doz. 100

$0 05
05 50 3 50
05 .SO 3 50
05 5" 3 50
o,S 50 3 50
05 50 3 50
0.5 .S" 3 50
o,S 50 3 50

Bocldington''s Superlative N^amed Bedding or Forcing Hyacinths
SOLD BY SOME SEEDSMEN AS SECOND SIZE

These are a superior grade of Bedding or Forcing Hyacinths, being large-sized named bulbs of 17 centimeters and over. For size of

llovver and general efTect when massed in beds they are unsurpassed. These bulbs are offered to name and color. The same varieties as
the first and second size is offered in this ('atalogue.

Single Hyacinths produce (iner spikes, and are altogether more reliable and showy in the open ground, than double varieties; hence
the following list includes none but singles. For extensive conservatory or greenhouse decoration these Hyacinths will give great satisfac-

tion to those who do not wish to incur the expense which is unavoidable for a large selection of named varieties.

Boddington's Superlative Pure White.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
pir 100.

Boddington's Superlative Blush White.
Finest selected Inilbs. 75 els. per doz., S5
I)er 100

Boddington's Superlative White. Finest
seU'cted bullis 7,s cts. per (loz...'?5 per 100.

rale. If any of the abooe are Wanted by mail.

Boddington's Superlative Scarlet.
I'ine.st selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $=,

per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Pink. I'inest

selected bulbs. 7s cts. per doz., ."^s per
Boddington's Superlative Light Rose.

Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. p' r doz., $.5

per 100.

Boddington's Superlative Blue. Finest
selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per ion.

Boddington's Superlative Light Blue.
I-'inest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., ,>is,s

|)cr 100.

Boddington's Superlative Dark Blue.
Finest selected bulbs. 75 cts. per doz., $5
per 100.

Not less than 25 of one oariety will be charged at the rale quoted per 1 00, or three at dozen

add 10 cts. per doz. for postage
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BODDINGTQN^S BRILLIANT TULIPS
FOR BEDDING OR FORCING (FIRST SIZE BULBS ONLY)

There is one important difference between Hyacinths and Tulips. Under similar treatment most Hyacinths flower about the same time,
while Tulips come into bloom at successive periods. The divergence has frequently been the source of much disappointment, for, in a bed
(or even a vase or pot) planted with different Tulips, one variety may be overblown before others show their colors. For brilliant bedding
effects, solid masses of color are to be preferred, especially for design bedding.

For cultural directions under glass, see Hyacinths, page 3. The treatment to be followed is exactly the same. Tulips for bedding
should be planted about 6 inches apart and about 4 inches deep, reckoning from the tops of the bulbs.

The figures following the varieties indicate earliness in flowering: No. i being the earliest; No. 2 following ; No. 3 being still a little

later, but coming into bloom before the No. 2's are out. The height is indicated by "d" for dwarf, "m" for medium, and "t" for tall.

Single Scarlet and Crimson
Doz. 100 1,000

Artus. 3 D. Dark scarlet $0 35 $1 75 $15 00

Belle Alliance. 3 m. Scarlet
;
good bedder or

forcer 40 3 00 27 00
Brutus. 2 M. Orange-crimson; good forcer. . . 25 i 75 1500
Cardinal's Hat. 2 m. Dark red 25 i 50 12 00
Couleur Cardinal. 3 t. Crimson-scarlet

;
very

brilliant 40 2 50 24 00
Cramoisie Brilliant. 3 m. Bright scarlet ; fine

for forcing 40 2 50 24 00
Crimson King. 3 M. Crimson

;
showy bedder. 35 2 25 20 00

SINGLE SCARLET AND CRIMSON, continued
Doz. ICO

Due van Tbol. id. Scarlet
;
very early $035 $225

" " " I D. Crimson
;
very early 25 i 40

Pottebakker, Scarlet. 2 m. Bright scarlet

;

good forcer and bedder
;
very fine 40 2 50

Rembrandt, i m. Fine scarlet
;
early 50 3 00

Sir Thomas Lipton. 2 m. Beautiful brilliant
' scarlet; very nnebedder. 75 600

Vermilion Brilliant. 3 m. Bright scarlet and
vermilion

; excellent for pots; showy bedder.. 60 4 25
Boddington's "Quality" Single Red.

3 M. For forcing or bedding 20 i 25

1,000

$20 00
12 00

24 00
28 00

40 00

I 25
I 75

I 25

1,000

$20 00

12 00
15 00

Bed of Boddington'B Brilliant Tulips

Single White
Due van Thol. i d. White; very Doz. ico

early $0 35 $2 25
Joost von Vondel (true). 3 m.
pure white; an excellent and
consistent forcer 50 3 75 35 00

La Reine. 3 m. White, slightly

rose-shaded
;

good forcer and
bedder 20

La Reine. 3 m. Extra fancy bulbs. 30
L'Immaculee. 3 m. Pure white

;

good forcer; early 20
Pottebakker, White. 2M. Pure

white; large, showy flower;
splendid for forcing 30 1 75 15 00

White Hawk 'true), i m. Very
large; fine pure

white; early 40 2 50 23 00
Washington. 2 m Silvery white

;

fine bedder and forcer 25 ' i 50 14 00
Boddington's "Quality" Sin-
gle White Tulips. 3 m. For
forcing and bedding 20 1 25 10 00

Single Pink and Rose

Couleur Ponceau. 2 m. Rich Doz. 100 i.ooo

cerise; verj; fine $0 20 $1 25 $12 00
Cottage Maid. 3 m. Rosy pink,

white striped 25 I 50 14 00

Due Van Thol. i d. Rose
;
very

earlv 35 2 25 20 00

Pink Beauty (Noyeity). 2 m a
r lovely Tulip, deep

glowing rose with bold snowy
white flush on outer petals, cen-

ter white and yellow i oo 7 50 70 00

Proserpine. 2 M Large and
handsome; rich silky rose; earlv

forcer 50 3 75 35 00

Rose Grisdelin. 3 d. Delicate

pink, tinged white
;
good forcer;

very fine •••• 30 i 75 '6 00

Rose' Luisante. 3 M. Deep pink;

a high-class showv variety 50 325 30 co

Rosamundi (Huifcman). 3 m.

Bright pink, feathered white

;

verv large flowers 20 i 25 10 00

Van Gooyen. 3 M. Rosy white;
good earlv forcer 35 2 °" 0°

Boddington's "Quality" Sin-
gle Pink Tulips, i M. For
forcing or bedding 20 125 1000

If Tulips are wanted by mail, add at the rate of 5 cts. per doz.

for postage
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Single Yellow Tulips

Golden Queen. 60

Bizard Verdict, 2 m. Orange-yellow and brown $0 20
Canary Bird. 3 t. Clear yellow

;
early 20

Ciirysolora. 3 m. Pure yellow; handsome flower 20
Due van Tliol. i d. Yellow : very early 40

3 T. Tlie most beautiful yellow Tulip; flower pure
yellow, very large and of very graceful globular form.

King of tile Yellows. 3 t. Deep golden yellow 25
Mon Tresor. 2 m. Pure yellow

;
large cup

;
handsome; good forcer.. 40

Opiiir d'Or. 3 m. Rich gt)lden yellow ; a handsome bedding Tulip .. . 20
Pottebakker, Yellow. 2 m. Large; pure yellow 40
Yellow Prince. 3 m. Pure yellow

;
good for bedding or forcing 20

Boddington's "Quality" Single Yellow Tulips. 3 m. For forcing

or bedding 20

Single Striped. Margined and Oddly Colored
Uoz.

Duchesse de Parma. 3 t. Orange-red, yellow shaded
;
large flower.$0 30

Due van Tliol. it. Red and yellow 25
Joost von Vondel. i m. Cherry-red, white feathered

;
large flower .. . 30

Keizerkroon. 3 t. Red, with broad yellow edge
;
large and effective. . 30

Keizerkroon. 3 t. Fancy bulb.s 40

Pottebakker. 2 M. Yellow, red-tinged 25
Princess Marianna. 3 t. Large white, slightly red striped 25
Prince of Austria. 3 r. Orange-vermilion ; large ; fine for forcing
Standard, or Royal Silver. 3 m. White and crimson; very eflective.

100

fi 25
1 25
1 25
2 50

4 50
1 75
2 25
1 25
2 50
I 25

I 25

40
40

Thomas Moore. 3 t. Apricot-orange; fine for variety 20
Wouverman. 3 m. Purple-violet; large flowers 60
Boddington's ''Quality" Single Striped Tulips. 3 m. For forcing
or bedding 20

100

$1 75
1 50
2 00
1 75

2 75

I 50
1 50
2 25
2 25
I 50
4 50

1,000

$10 00
12 00
10 00

23 00

40 00
15 00
20 00
12 00
24 00
12 00

10 00

1 ,000

$16 00
13 00
1 8 00
17 00

25 00

14 00
12 00
21 00
21 00
13 00
36 00

I 25 10 00

BODDINGTQN^S ^^QUALITY^^ DOUBLE
NAMED TULIPS (All First Size Bulbs Only)

Double Pink
€„„_„„„„ j„_ D„„„„ (Crown of Roses).
OUronne des Koses beautiful variety..

Delicate rose ; a
Doz.

Lord Beaconsfield (Novelty). 3 m. Deep rose; a grand variety.
Murillo. 2 M. Magnificent blush-white; flowersare large and early.
Murillo. 2 M. Fancy bulbs
Salvator Rosa. 2 m. Beautiful deep rose, striped white
Boddington's "Quality" Double Pink Tulips. 3 m. For
forcing or bedding

.$0 60 $4 25 I40 0(i

60

35
40
40

4 50
2 50
3 00
3 00

24 CK

27 rc

28 00

35 2 00 15 00

Double Red
Duke of York. 3 m.

Imperator rubronim
La Virtue. 3 m.
Rex rubrorum.

Brilliant red, dark eye
2 M. Handsome scarlet;
showy and lasting 40

Pale red
;
grand variety 35

3 M. Bright scarlet
;
showy and

Doz. 100

$0 20 $1 15

very effective for bedding 35
Rubra Maxima. 2 m. Dazzlinu scarlet 40
Boddington's "Quality" Double Red Tulips.

3 M. For forcing or bedding 35

.5 25
2 25

2 25
2 25

1,000

Sio 00

30 00
20 00

20 00
22 00

2 00 15 00

Single Tulip, Golden Queeii

Double Yellow
Do

pure yellow $0
M. Yellow-,

one of the

z. 100 I,coo

15 fl 00 $9 00Yellow Rose. 3 m. Late

;

C J'n- (Crown of Gold). 2
touronne d Ur

q,,, g^id
finest for forcing, either for pots or pans 40 2 50 23 00

Paeony, Gold. 3 m. Golden yellow ; late 20 1 50 14 00
Tournesol, Yellow. 2 d. One of the grandest
double yellows 40 2 50 23 «)

Boddington's "Quality" Double Yellow
Tulips. 3 M. For forcing or bedding 35 2 00 15 00

Double White
Alba Maxima.
double white. .

.

Blanche Hative

2 D. The finest

2 M. A superb
white

;
early 40

2 M. Pure white 35
3 M. White ; does

30 1 75 15 00

La Candeur
Rose Blanche

not show the green edge 20
Boddington's "Quality" Double
White Tulips. 3 m. For forcing
or bedding 35

2 75
2 00

25 00
18 00

I 25 n 00

2 00 15 00

DouDie Tulip, Murillo

Double Striped and Oddly Colored

Admiral Kingsberger. 3 m. Doz. 100 1,000

Brown and yellow ; distinct So 25 $1 75 $16 00
Due van Tbol. i \i. Red and yel-

low
;
very early and dwarf 15 1 00 800

Gloria Soils. 2 m. A handsome
flower; bronze-red, with yellow
border; extra large 25 1 50 14 00

Mariage de Ma Fille. """^^^^^

striped 5<3 2 75 25 01

Tournesol. 2 n. Red and yellow

;

good forcer and early 40 2 25 21 00
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BQDDINGTON'S '^QUALITY"
SINGLE LATE OR MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS

For Plantingf Among Herbaceous Plants and Formal Borders of Shrubbecy^ etc.

It is surprising lliat these grand Tulips have not Ijeen more largely planted. As an early display they are magnifiueiiL in. Oheir beauty,
and coloring, coming into flower, as the\' do, from May 1& to the first week in June, according to tlie season, and are most ussful from a.
decorative point of view, after the early-Uowering Tulips are past. The colors are vario.us, as described imthe following: varieCiB9,.and their
height, after being well established, reaches nearly three feet in some types. After planting, they neeil not he disturl)ed frtr year!j>. and fill in.

the space until spring plants can be set out in beds. There are many more beautiful late-tiowering Tulips, but the follov»ing are a'few of the
most distinct varieties. No pretentious garden, or public park where flowers are grown extensively under appropriate surroundings, should
be without a selection of them, for they afford immense enjoyment to large numbers of people, as we know- from experience.

Doz.
Bizarre Tulips. Handsome, rich flowers, with
yellow ground, feathered or striped with crim-
son, purple and white; finest mi.xed $o 1,5

Bybloems (Violets). Late Tulips, with white
ground, blotched, striped or feathered with lilac,

purple, violet, blue or black ; finest mixed 20
Bybloems ( Roses). Superfine mixed 20
Bouton d'Or. Has deep clear yellow, globular,
medium-sized blossoms, with curious black-
anthered stamens 20

Darwins. Very large flowers of good sliapc, on
tall, strong stems; for brilliancy of mlor they
surpass any other Tulip; they include every
known shade, from the lightest tint to the
brightest hue; finest mixed. (For named varie-

ties, see page 7)
Bridesmaid. A beautiful reddish violet, deli

12 <K)

12 00

1 25 12 00

Beauty of America. Pale yellow, passing to
white; exceedingly handsome

Elegans. Crimson- vermilion, long pointed re-

flexing petals, pale yellow center

20 I 25 12 00

20 1 23 12 00

20 I 25 12 00

40 2 75 25 00

Doz-.
Isabella, or Sbandon Bells. This also is one

of those varieties of which a description fails to.

give a conrwel idea of its beauty. The petals
are a ros« color tUished or flaked with white
when they first o.pen, and after two or three days
it changes to a suflused dee]) rose aad red color.
Remains lo.iiger in bloom than many others,
and stands well when cut

La IVIerveille. A magnificent variety with very
large sweet scenteil blossoms. Salmon-rose over-
laid with orange-red. A grand border variety..

Gesneriaua. spatbulata, or major. Tliis var
riety has long been in cultivation. The beau-
tifully curved flowers are brilliant scarlet, withi
a bluish black tenter, on tall stems. A large
group of this Tulip massed by itself looks very
striking. There are a number of forms of this-

Tulip lately sent out, and a few of them are
very high-p.riced, l)Ut hardly any of them exceli

the type in genuine beauty 55
Gesneriana macrospila. Crim.son - scarleC.

bl.'u k ;iiul yellow 1 enter 2Si

Golden Crawm.

$•25, $i 50 $14 00

3©. 2: «»• 18 00

t 75 15 00

Bingio liaie uuK or Kecoiauon i>ay Xulips

20. I 25 12 OO'

Is a showy and
attractive varitty, with a rich
deep yellow color,, and the petals
edgecl and tinged with red. It

blooms about the same time as-

Gesneriana imajoir. 20 ets. per
doz., $1.25 per 100, $12 per i,ogo.

Oolden Eagle. Is a showy and
attractive variety, with a rich
deep yellow color, and the petals
edged and tinged with red. It

blooms abomt the same time as
Gesneriana major. It forms a
pleasing combination with the
latter, and when grouped so that
they meet in curving lines they
give a fine color efiect. 20c. per
doz., $1.25 per iro. $12 per 1,000.

Maiden's Blush, or Picotee.
Clear white,margined on the edge
with pink. I he flower is beauti-
fully curved, but it is somewhat
diflScuh to give a correct idea of
the color. When it opens, the
petals are white and margined
01 penciled with pink to cerise.

After two or three days the
flowers change to a deep rose,

and, unless one is acquainted
with it, it would not be recognized
as the same Tulip. It stands re-

markably well when cut, and
gracefully arranged. 20 ct,^. per
doz., 5i j.S per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Mrs. Moon. The finest latt yel-

low, beautifully reflexed petals.

A charming variety. $1.25 per
doz., $9 per 100.

Striped Beauty. Rose flaked,

deep crimson and white, im-
mensely pretty. 75 cts per doz.,

$S per 100.

Boddington's "Quality" Su-
perfine Mixture May-flow-
eriiig lulips, for acclimaling
and for planting in herbaceous
or shrubbery borders. 25c. per
doz., $i.2,s per 100, fio per 1,000.
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BODDINGTON'S -QUALITY" BEDDING TULIPS
Darwin Tulipg (to name)

Darwin Tulips are among the most varied and beautiful of all the

late Tulips. Planted in tlie lierbaceous border tliey make a great

show in late May and June. Flowers xire lar.y:e and borne upon tall,

erect stems. To secure the best effect, plant 5 to 20 bulbs inagroup.

Ant. Roozen. Large- flowering
;
rosy pink

Bronze Queen. Extra largt- liower; light yellow.

CLARA BUTT. Beautiful soft rosy pink
Dream. Soft lilac

Europe. Fiery salmon-scarlet, white center;
very distinct

Farncombe Sanders. Fiery scarlet

GLOW. Brilliant glowing vermilion, center blue,

margined white
King Harold. Purple-red

;
very unique

Loveliness. Soft rosy carmine
;
exquisite color.

Margaret (Gretchen ). Beautiful globular flower,

outside blush, inside soft blush-rose
Mrs. Krelage. Large flower, soft rose, mar-
gined blush

;
very beautiful

Painted Lady. Cream\- white
Pride of Haarlem. Rose, with blue base; flow-

ers of great size and fine form
Psyche. Soft rose ; enormous flower

Rev. Ewbank. Vivid helio-

trope-lilac, slightly bordered.
5 cts each, 50 cts. per doz.,

$3.50 per 100.

THE SULTAN. Maroon-black;
very showy. ,S cts. each. .Victs.

per doz., $2 per 100. ^
Velvet King. Shining
purple ; enormous flow
ers. 5 cts. each, 40 cts.

per doz., $3 per 100.

WHITE QUEEN. White, pass-
ing to pink. 5 cts. each, 50 cts.

per doz., $4 per 100.

Mixed. All colors, in splendid
variety. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25
per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Boddington's Collec-

tions of

Doz. 100

jjSo 10 ^So 60

10 I GO 8 00

10 60 4 50
05 40 3 00

"5 50 4 00
JO 1 00 8 00

05 40 3 00

10 75 5 50
05 40 3 00

05 40 3 00

O.S 40 3 00

<^.s 40 3 "o

O.S 4" 3 o«

10 1 00 7 50

Boddington's "Quality" Superfine

Mixed Tulips
SINGLE. This mixture is made up of equal proportions of the best
bedding Tulips, comprising a variation of color and shades that
makes them very effective when massed in beds. 20 cts. per doz.,
$1.25 per 100, Sio per 1,000.

DOUBLE. This mixture comprises only the best bedding varieties
in e(|ual proportion and contains a splendid assortment of showy
colors. 25 CIS. per doz., £1.50 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Boddington's Fine Mixed Double Tulip s

An excellent mixture for outdoor planting. 20 cts. per doz %\.7S
per 100, %\o per 1,000.

'

Boddington's Fine Mixed Single Tulips
A mixture of good bedding Tulips for plantitig. 15 cts, per doz

%\ per JOD, $8 per 1,000.
'

'

Parrot, or Dragon Tulips
These Tulips are of immense size and are rightly named, and pre-
nt occasional sheidefi and markings that are truly marvelous. They

borders for the interest their showy
sen
are well worth growing
flowers affoi'd

Admiral de Constantinople.

Darwin Tulips
I each of the above 18 s<jrts, #1.

3 each of the above 18 sorts, 54
in all, $2 75.

6 each of the above 18 sorts, 108

in all, S5.,so.

12 each of the above 18 sorts, 216
in all, $10.

Boddington's Inimi-

table Mixed Bedding

Tulips to Color
The following mixed Tulips to

color cont.'iin a superior mixture,
but are not to be compared with
the named varieties. They do
not flower at the same time, but
m.'ike an excellent show ; varied
and prettv.
Single Yellow, Red, Rose or
White (sei):irate), 15 cts. per
doz., %\ .25 per 100, <io per i,noo.

1/ Tulips are wanted by mail, add at the
rate of 5 cts. per doz. for postage Maiden's Blush, or Picotee Tulip (See page 8)

Large; red, yellow edge. 15 cts.
per doz., $1.25 per 100, $12 per
1,000.

Cramoisie Brilliant. Rich
blood -crimson, with bluish
markings. 15 cts. per doz.,
$1.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Couleur Cafe. 15 cts. per doz.,
!i.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000.

Lutea major. Large; showy yel-

low. 15c. per doz
, $1.25

per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Markgraaf von Ba-
den. Red and yellow,
orange inside; very

showy. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50
per 100, $13 per 1,000.

Perfecta. Yellow, striped red.
20 ( ts. per doz.. Si. 25 per 100,
?i I per 1,000.

Boddington's

"Quality'' Superfine

Mixed Parrot Tulips

15 cts. per doz., SI. 26 per 100
$9 per 1,000

100 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for Si .25.

50 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for 73 cts.

25 Parrot Tulips in 5 choice va-
rieties for 40 cts.

12 P.irrot Tulips in 4 choice va-
rieties for 25 cts.

Tulipa Greigi

An exceptionally handsome
an<l distinct early llowering Tu-
lip. The beautifully formed flow-

ers are of large size and of a gor-
geous orange - scarlet color, so
brilliant as to at once attract the
attention. The plant is quite or-

namental on account of its broad,
spotted foliage, very choice. 15c.

each. Si 25 pi i ilo/
. So per 100.
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^ Narcissi and Daffodils
'l^^

Narcissi and Daffodils are among the earliest-flowering bulbs, and are alike

.^^1 useful for cut flowers and decorative purixjses. The most useful for earlv forcing is

the well known Paper White Narcissus varieties (;randifiora and Multiflora. '''hey
are pure white, chaste and beautiful, and are borne on long stems, sometimes as

* ^ ^^^^H many as fifteen to a stem.

^ -^[^^H CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.—Plant bulbs in shallow pans or boxes, about 2 inches
^^^H apart, and store in cellar or shed till thoroughly rooted f)o not allow frost to reach

/ ..^
-^^^^H them. If wanted for Christmas, bring into the light about the second week in Novem-

^ ^^^^1 ber, and after that successively (about a month to six weeks), and you will have
Narcissus in bloom till nearly Easter. Fo' general cultivation of Narcissus under

^^m ''

f ^^^^^^^^^^1 gl^ss, see Hyacinths, page
-^k ]H ^^^^B^^^^k Paper White Narcissus can also be grown in water with pebbles in shallow
^ ^^^^^l^^^^H dishes and bowls, the same as the Sacred Chinese Narcissus

Paper White

s..^ ^ ^'^^^^K^l Narcissi
Grandiflora. Well - known

y
large bulbs. 40 cts. per do/.

.

) ''^^^^^ ^^^^^^B.' 't^l 1'^'*^ ^'5 P^*^ 1,000.

Grandiflora multiflora. .A

;reat improvement over
Grandiflora; vigorous grower
with fine spike, which carries
larger trusses, and in greater
abundance than the old varie- By W ^

Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora Multiflora
to^r/^o pe^Ua

'

' KctM
Polyanthus Narcissi, or Nosegay Daffodils K^HiN^^^^v'

Double Roman. Large trusses of white flowers, with double Doz. 100 i,oco ^'^I^H^^^^^HV^iMcl
yellow cup; very early and excellent forcer So 20 $1 25 $1200 v^^^^^^HP^ I ^J*^'Grand Soleil d'Or. Dark yellow; orange cup; splendid bedder. 30 200 i$ fio H^^^^^^^^^^^

Grand Monarque. Large, white flowers, with yellow cup; an ^^Bfll^^^^C i^^tiJu
t)ld favorite

.30

2 00 15 00 m'-r -y\Grand Primo. Beautiful white ; citron cup 30 200 1500 ^^^^^^^^^^^W^ nv
States General. Large white flowers, borne ver\' profusely .. . 30 200 1500

If wanted by mail, add 1 0 cIs. per doz. for postage on Paper While and "Pol^anlhui Narcissi

Double Narcissi, or True Daffodils
Von Sion (True Double Daffodil). Specially selected top-root Doz. loo i,ooo

extra double-nosed mother bulbs $o 60 $4 2,s S40 00
Large selected double-nosed mother bulbs 50 3 25 30 00

Large selected double-nosed
bulbs. 40 cts. per doz . 52.75
per 100, S2,s per i ,000.

Extra Hrst size bulbs 40c.

per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20
per 1,000.

First size bulbs. 25c. per doz.,

f 1.50 per 100, S12.50 per 1,000.

Alba plena odorata 1 (Gar-

denia-flowered Daffodil).
Double snow-white flowers;
very sweet - scented ; late-

flowering. 20 cts. per doz..

$1 per 100, $q per 1,000.

Incomparabilis fl. pi. ( Butter
and Eggs). Rich yellow and
white ; double

;
good forcer

or for outside. 20c. per doz.,

$1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1,000.

Orange Phoenix ( Bacon and Eggs).
pt r doz., 5i 75 per 100, 5i5 per i.oco.

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Cre.im)
((.•nler. 40 per doz.. .<2.75 per 100. ,<t2,s per i.noo.

Boddington's Quality Double Mixture. Grand for

20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, Sio per i .000.

If wanted hy mail, add 8 ds. per doz. for postage on Dt

Double Daffodil, Von Sion

Beautiful while and orange Narcissi. 25 cts.

Cri-.imy white, with [lale sulphur

bedding 01 naturalizing.

>uhle Daffodils

Paper While Narcissi, as grown in a bowl

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS
(Joss Flower, or Oriental New Year's Lily)

These may be grown in pots, but ,11 e more interesting and very satisfactory in bowls
partially tilled with pebbles and water. Klowers mostly white with yellow cups; very
fragrant. Extra selected bulbs, loc. each,$i per doz. By mail, add 5c. each for postage.
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SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSI
The commercial florists have been foremost to give the Narcissi or Daffodils the attention due them. They have learned how easily

and successfully these lovely flowers may be forced into bloom during winter, and how fascinating and lasting are the blossoms. They
may be planted in pots or bulb pans 6 inches or more in diameter, several bulbs in each, according to size Treat in the same manner
as hyacinths.

Giant Trumpet >Jarcissi

Albicans. Perianth white
;
trumpet primrose, passing to

white
I

Ard Righ (Irish King). Perianth full yellow, trumpet deep
yellow

; one of the grandest of the Ajax type ; bicolor.

.

Emperor. The best single Narcissi
;
pure golden yellow, of

very large size, with immense trumpet, ist size bulbs..
Mother bulbs
Extra mother bulbs

Empress. Pure white perianth, with rich yellow trumpet;
a splendid variety, ist size bulbs

Mother bulbs
Extra mother bulbs

Glory of Leiden. An immense yellow trumpet variety . .

.

Golden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and trumpet; very large:
equally good as a forcer and for garden, ist size bulbs.

Mother bulbs
Extra mother bulbs

Henry Irving. Magnificent flowers of the richest yellow,
trumpet beautifully frilled

Horsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet ; the largest
flower of its class and very early

Madame de Graaff. Perianth pure white, trumpet pale
primrose

;
one of the most beautiful varieties

Obvallaris. Perianth and trumpet yellow

Princeps. Early; sulphur trumpet, white perianth; a
popular forcing variety, ist size bulbs

Mother bulbs

Sir Watkin. Perianth sulphur, cup yellow, tinted bright
orange; gigantic flower

Trumpet major. Large flower, pure golden yellow ; the
best for early forcing

Victoria. A grand bicolored trumpet variety, considered
by many superior to Horsfieldii. Creamy white peri-
anth

;
yellow trumpet. Mother bulbs

E.xtra mother bulbs

VON SION, Single. Fine yellow trumpet

Each Doz.

05 $0 30 $2 00 $19

05 40 2 50

05 25 75 17

05 35 2 25 21 00
05 40 2 75 25 00

05 20 I 65 16 00

05 35 2.S

05 40 2 75 25 00

15 • 50 1

2

50

05 40 2 25 20 00

05 45 2 75 26 50
"5 50 3 25 30 no

05 40 2 25 20 00

05 25 I 65 15 00

40 3 50 28 00

05 30 2 00 18 5"

05 20 1 15 10 Oc <

05 25 I 40 12 5"

05 40 2.T 20

05 20 I 5'' 13

05 40 2 75 26

05 50 3 25 3" ,So

05 .30 2 00 iS 5" Giant Trumpet Narcissus (typei

COLLECTIONS OF GIANT TRUMPET NARCISSI

I each of 12 varieties, 12 bulbs $0 60

3 " " " " "
I 40

I

6 " 72 " 2 50
;

12 " " " " 144 " • • 4 50
25 ' " " " 300 " 8 50

If wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per doz. for postage on large Trumpet Narcissi.

Motlier bulbs. 15 cts. per doz.

Chalice Cup, or Star Narcissi

Barri Conspicuus. Large, soft yellow peri- Doz. 100 i.coo

anth
;
short cup, edged orange-scarlet $020 $1 23 $1200

Incomparabilis Stella. Large white perianth;

yellow cup 15 i no 9 50
Incomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose peri-

anth, changing to while; cup stained orange. 20 i 25 1050
Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth primrose-

suli)hur; cup bordered orange-red 20 i 25 10 50

Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Rroad white perianth
and large white cup

;
edged bright yellow 15 i 00 8 50

Leedsii, Queen of England. Beautiful large

flowers with fine fringed citron-yellow cup 15 i im s 50

If wanted by mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage

Poet's Narcissi

Poeticus, King Edward VII. Agrand novelty I'oz. 100 i.ooo

Poet's Narcissus; ?inow-white petals and bt au-
tiful shape

;
cuj) canary-yellow, bordered red ;

much larger and taller variety than the ordi-

nary Ornatus each, 5 cts. ..$0 50 $4 00
Poeticus (Pheasant'-s Eye, or Poet's Narcissus).
Mother bulbs 15 85 5;' 50

Poeticus Ornatus. An improved Poeticus

:

pure white perianth, distinct red crown 15 i 00 9 50
Mother bulbs 20 i 25 1200

If wanted by mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage

Hoop Petticoat Narcissi
l".nch Doz. ICO

Bulbocodium citrinus. Yellow i'o C5 So 50 $325
Bulbocodium monophyllus. The pure white

I I(M)|) Petticoat m 60 4 00

If wanted by mail, add € cts. per doz. for postage

Single Narcissus. Christmas Trumpet Major
These bulbs arrive at the same time as the Roman Hyacinths aiul

Paper White Narcissus, ami, if treated in the same manner, can be
flowered for Christmas. .\ useful and novel flower for this season
of the year. 50 cts. per doz., 52.50 per 100. S20 |)i'r t.oix).

If wanted by mail, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage
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Narcissus Jonquilla, or Jonquils
All of the Jonquils are prized for tin ir graceful, golden, fraj^rant blos-

soms and the ease with whii li thcv in i\ lie ^rown. Half a dozen bulbs
may be put in a 5-inch pen, aiul will' 1 1 1* same treatment as recommended
for Hyacintlis (see page t,) a liiu .lisplay c;in be had from January to

April. Their cost is so trilling tlinl liberal planting should be made out-
doors. A clump of fifty or timri- Imlhs put here and there among shrub-
bery or interspersed in tlu- li.n (1\ border or naturalized in the grass,
gives an indlscribably rich 1 Ifi < t in the early spring, while a vase of the
cut blooms will (ill a room with the rich, spicy perfume.

Doz. 100 1,000

Double Sweet-scented. Fine deep yellow $0 30 $2 00 $18 50
Single Sweet-scented. Deep yellow 15 i 00 850
Campernelle. Large yellow 20 i 00 9 50
Rugulosus. Very fragrant

;
largest Jonquil 25 i 25 11 ,50

If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. per doz. for postage

Narcissi and Daffodils
FOR NATURALIZING. BEDDING. ETC.

For producing brilliant masses of striking color in the mixed border,
among shrubs, under trees, or for grouping in grass, the following
varieties of Narcissi are unequaled, while they specially claim the at-

tention of amateurs for their hardiness and accommodating qualities.

Clumps should be grown in odd corners to furnish flowers for decora-
tive purposes. When cut just as they begin to expand, the flowers
develop their full beauty in water as perfectly, and retain their bright-
ness for as long a period as when allowed to remain on their own plants.
Pansies, myosotis, scillas, and <jther low-growing plants and bulbs make
lovely companions for these popular Narcissi.

SINGLE, FOR NATURALIZING, ETC.

Emperor. Pure golden yellow ; inunense trumpet . So 25
Empress. Pure white perianth, rich yellow trumpet 20

100

M 75
I 65

J
Narcissus Incomparabilis (type)

$17 00
16 (X)

Golden Spur. Deep yellow perianth and trumpet....
Henry Irving. Magnificent flower of the richest yel
low :

Horsfieldii. Pure white, with yellow trumpet 25
Princeps. Early; sulphur trumpet, white perianth
Poetieus ( Pheasant's Eye) 15
Poeticus Ornatus
Trumpet Major. Pure golden yellow
Incomparabilis Stella. Large white perianth, yel-

low cup
Incomparabilis Cynosure. Primrose perianth,
changing to white; cup stained orange-scarlet

Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth sulphur, cup

Albicans. Almost pure white; perianth white, prim-
rfise trumpet, passing to white

Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Free, broad white perianth

Iieedsii, Queen of England.
of the Leedsii type

Von Sion (Single)

A pure white variety

oz. 100 I ,000

40 $2 25 $2n 00

40 2 25 20 00
25 I 65 15 oc
20 I 15 10 00
15 85 7 5C'

15 1 00 9 50
20 I 50 .S''

15 I 00 9 .SO

20 I 25 .
10 50

20 1 2.S 10 50

.so 2 00 19 00

'5 I CO S .so

15 I 00 « 50
30 2 00 18 50

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY" MIXTURE
OF SINGLE NARCISSI

This mixture does not contain the very cheapest sorts, and will be found
very fine. 20 cts. per doz., f 1 per ico, $9.50 per 1,000.

, If wanted by mail, add 5 cts. per doz. for postage on Mixed Narcissi

DOUBLE NARCISSI, or DAFFODILS
For Naturalizing, Etc.

Doz. 100 1.000

Von Sion ('rnie Double Daffodil). First size flower-

ing bulbs $c 25 $1 5" S12 5"
Alba plena odorata (Gardenia-flowered Daffodil).

Double snow-white flowers 20 I 00 9 00

Incomparabilisfl.pl.
( Butter and Eggs). Rich yel-

low and white; very double 20 I 50 12 50
Orange Phoenix (Bacon and Eggs). Beautiful white
and orange Narcissi 25 I 75 i.S «>

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix (Codlins and Cream).
C'rc'.imv white, with p.ilc siihihur center 40 2 7.S 25 00

Various types of Garden Narcissi and Daffodils for Naturalizing Boddlngton's "Quality " Double Mixed 20 i 25 10 co
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Lilies for Growing and Forcing Under Glass, in the Greenhouse,

Conservatory or Sunny Window

LILIES
Lilies should be potted immediately upon receipt, if intended for growing

in pots or for forcing. The soil should be rich, the pot well drained. The bulla
should be set about half-way below the surface or rim of the pot and lightl)-

covered with soil. After potting, give a thorough watering and set outside in a
coldfranie or shady situation ; then cover with ashes or long straw. After they
have stood from three weeks to a month, bring into the house, allow plant to
grow above pot 4 to 6 inches, then fill pot with soil to within i inch of top of

pot, and force gently. After showing buds, a higher temperature may be used.

Lilium Harrisii, or True Bermuda Easter Lily
Owing to a continued drought in Bermuda, lasting from March till "diggini;

time," the crop of Harrisii (true) shows a shortage of over 50 per cent in the
sizes 7 to 9 and upward. We had the opportunity to buy hybrids at a cheapei
rate, but promptly turned it down. At this date we hope to fill our advance
orders, but will have practically no surpluses of our Quality Brand True
Harrisii, except in sizes 5 to 7 and 6 to 7. This also applies to Lilium Jamesii.

Each Doz. 100
5- to 7-inch bulbs $0 10 $t 00 $7 50
7- to 9- " " 20 2 00 14 00
9- to II- " " 35 3 50 25 00
Monsters 75 7 60 00

Lilium Jamesii
A new Easter Lily raised by Mr. R, H. James, of Bermuda, and is a cross

between Lilium Harrisii and the Bermuda, L. loii^iflorum.
Each

5- to 7-inch bulbs $0 ID
7- to 9- " " 25
9- to II- " " 35

Doz.
$1 00
2 50

3 50

100

14 00

25 00

JAPANESE EASTER LILIES
The Lilinnt longijiorvm, or Japanese Easter Lily, is, in reality, the parent

<jf the Lilium Harrisii, or Bermuda Easter Lily, and is grown more exten-
sively than this variety by the florists, owing to the shortage of the larger sizes
of L. Harrisii this season. We recommend and suggest to intending purchas-

ers that, where the
large bulbs are de-
sired, they buy the
L. longiflortiyn, of
which we offer three
varieties, as follows :

Japanese Easter Lily, Lilium longiflorum (type)

Lilium Longiflorum FormOSUm (Japan-Grown I

The wonderful new Easter Lily from the island of Formosa. Easy to grow and
free from disease. j-^^,, ^oz. ,00

6- to 8-inch bulbs %o 10 fo 75 SI5 50
7- to 9- " " 15 I 25 10 00
9- to Id- " " 20 2 00 15 00

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum (Japan-Grown)
Bulbs ready for delivery in October

This (lark-stennned variety llowers somewhat later than Multifiorum. but the
tlowers are of larger size, of great substance and perfect form. In gn at demand.

Macti Doz, 100
6- to S inch bulbs Jo 10 So 75 50
7- t" 9 " " • • • 15 I 25 10 00
9" to 10- " " 20 I 75 15 00

Lilium Longiflorum Multifiorum (Japan-Grown

)

BODDINGTON S EARLY, or EASTER-FLOWERING
Bulbs ready for delivery in October

v-\c\\ Uoz
7- to 9-inch bulbs 5o 10 Si «>

20 2 t«>

,i5 ?^

9- to lo-

Monster

100

f7 50
14 00
25 .x>

Lilium candidum, or Annunciation Lily

LILIUM CANDIDUM ( St. Joseph, or Annunciation Lily)

This is the old fashioned ilen 1 .il\'. T.in lie forced for I'^isti'r and i> ju rfec lly
liiirdy, bloofuing in the open ground in juni'. Thi> many snow white llowers. borne
on a stem .5 to ) feet high, make this I.ily most etTective. \'ery large bulbs. ren<l>'

for delivery in .Se|itemt)er. 10 cts. t ach. <i pi'r doz.. $7 ])er ino. 5(),s per 1,000.
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Boddington''s "Quality
Lily-of-the-Valley

Lily-of-tlif-V'alley is amoiifj tliL- liest-kiKiwn and most popular Howei's,
and is cliaste and 1)eautifiil for ail ofcasioiis. We make arrangements
for only the best-ripened and Tnatured three-year-old pips.

New crop Lily-of-the-Valley should always be frozen before forcing

Boddington's "Wedding Bells" brand, beinj; specially selected,
is superior for first crop; will convince the most critical grower of

its superiority over brands usually ofTered for early forcing, the
foliage and flower-spike being all that can be desired. $2 per 100,

$19.50 per 1 ,000.

Lily-of-the-Valley from Cold Storage

We import large quantities of the best grade of Valley for forc-

ing, which are put in cold storage inmiediately upon arrival and
kei)t perfectly dormant. These pips can be shipped at any day of

the year and can be brought into full tlower in three weeks from
time of planting without undue forcing, and with foliage. We
recommend these for flowering before and up to Christmas. They
should be potted or boxed as soon as received, and be placed in a

temperature of 55° or 60°. 53 per 100, $25 per 1,000.

Freesia Leichtlinii.
100, fio per 1,000.

Large bulbs. 15 cts. per doz.,

-Mammoth selected bulbs. 25c.

per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15
per 1,000.

Monster bulbs. 35 cts. per doz.,

J2.25 per 100, $20 per l,oco.

Primrose -yellow, with orange blotch on each petal. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per

CALLA AETHIOPICA (calla lily)
Too well known to need description. We offer a very fine lot of dry

roots, all with center shoots ready for forcing. Each Doz. 100

1 Vi to 2 inches in diameter fo 20 $2 co $15 00
2 to 2K inches in diameter 25 2 50 20 00
Monster 40 3 25 25 00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
Of all South African flowering bulbs, the Freesia is doubtless the

best known and most esteemed. The gracefully branched, fragrant
flowers are of long duration, and, being freely produced, are profitable

for cfimmercial purposes, and satisfactory to amateurs. If planted
rarly they may be had in bloom by Christmas. Plant eight or ten bulbs
in a 6 inch bulb-pan, covering them one inch. The peculiar habit, its

delicious perfume and great value for cutting

popular.

"r.25 per 100,

,
have made it immenselv

fio per 1,000.

Boddlngton's "Quality" Lily-of-the-Valley

The Grand New Freesia. Purity
A grand acquisition to the P>eesias, and for the grower as a cut -flower or pot-plant, no one

should be without a few bulbs of this delightful novelty Flowers, which are snowy white, of large size,

are borne in great profusion on stems 2 to 2^ feet which
grow upright and stiff ; are excellent for cut-flower pur-

poses. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000 ; mam-
moth bulbs (very scarce), 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100, $45
per 1,000.

OXALIS
Lovely little bulbous plants for hanging pots and bas-

kets. The bulbs should be planted an inch deep, six or
eight in a 5-inch pot. They need a sunny situation.

Bermuda Buttercup. Extra-sized bulbs

Bowiei. Rosy crimson
; fme flower

Grand Duchess. White
Pink

" Lavender
Lutea. Single yellow

Double
Rosea. Rose
Versicolor. Crimson and white

Mixed, All Colors
Oxalis,

Buttercup

Doz. 100

$0 3" $2 00

25 I .S"

20 I 25

20 1 25

20 I 25

10 75

30 2 00

15 So

20 I 00

20 I 00 The New Purity Freesia
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GLADIOLUS COLVILLEI
Dalivery in October and November

The "Colvillei" section should not lie confused witli the (jandaveiisis
or large-flowering Gladiolus. The "Colvillei" has much more slender
spikes and daintier flowers, which are very pretty for cutting and arrang-
ing in vases with ferns and other foliage. Florists often plant these in their

carnation beds.

Blushing Bridie. The most beautiful, delicate pink Gladiolus known for

early forcing. It is sure to meet with great demand when better known.
20 cts. per doz., %\.2^ per 100, fio per 1,000.

The Bride (Colvillei alba). This lovely white miniature (lladiolus makes
a useful cut-flower for early spring use : will stand forcing. i,s cts. per
doz., $1 per 100, $8 per 1,000.

Ackermanii
New. Salmon-orange, with white blotches, edged scarlet; very hand-

some. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, jfio per 1,000.

Peach Blossom
.A recent introduction, and the most beautiful of the Colvillei type of

(iladiiilus. The color is a lovely soft pink, on the order of the Killarney
rose. 30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $15 per 1000.

Queen Wilhelmina
Blush- white, with conspicuous blotches of cream, with scarlet margin.

35 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100, $23 per 1,000.

Sappho
Large, white, shaded pale lilac, with faint, creamy blotches, edged

violet. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

SPIREA. or ASTILBE
November Delivery

Spireas make excellent plants for Easter and Memorial Day decora-
tions. They should be potted on arrival and be kept in a cellar or cold-
frame till about two months before they are needed.

Gladiolus, Peach Blossom

Mew fiult Spirea, Peach Blossom

The "New Pink Spirea. Peach Blossom
A grand novelty, and bound to take with the amateur or the

gardener. The color is a delightful soft pink ; very free-flowering,
growing as freely as the white types. You cannot afford to be with-
out it. 36 cts. each, $3.25 per doz., $26 per 100.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Shell-pink ; an excel- Each
lent variety for Easter decoration $0 25

H. WITTE. Undoubtedly one of the finest and
most beautiful Spireas for forcing 15

Astilboides floribunda. A very strong grower,
producing large, pure white plumes 15

Compacta multiflora. Good, compact variety;
very shapely and excellent forcer 15

Gladstone. Enormous spikes of pure white flowers,
borne upon strong stems i.S iiu hes high. The
foliage is all that can be desired 20

Japonica. Perfectly hardy and good forcer 10

Superbe. Makes a perfect plant for decorative
purposes. Is an early and abundant bloomer
of a beautiful, symnu trical sliai)e. The flowers
are p\ire white, borne on stiflt stems; I'A to 2

feet high 15

Washington. Another variety of great beauty.
Stems nearly 2 feit high. '\ handsome plant
for tlecoralive work 15

Doz.

$2 50

I 50

I 50

' 25

100

$20 GO

9 00

12 00

S 00

I 50

5"

Boddington^s Giant Cyclamen.

y(;u have the facilities, we suggest sowing seed. (See page 28).
' {i2 per 100.Any of the above, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $1

riure are few winter-
flowering bulbs niore

attractive than the Cyclamiii, being an ideal plant for greenhouse or
window decoration. Not only are they lieautiful wlu'n in flower, but
the foliage is also highly ornanu'ntal, being beautifully mottled. The
<;iant strain here offered is nnich superior to the okl type. It is often
a hard matli'r to get dry bulbs startid into growth. Therefore, when
Colors, Giant Pure White, Giant Blood-Red, Giant Deep Rose.
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Miscellaneous Bulbs for Indoor Flowering
ACHIMENES Pretty bulbous plant, in variable colors,

suitable for hanging-baskets or pans. We
offer them in ten named varieties. loc. each, $i perdoz.,

"
50 per 100.

An excellent forcer for

with immense trusses Doz
ALLIUM Neapolitanum.

winter-flowering, with mimense trusses l)oz. loo

of white flowers $o 15 $1 00
Luteum. Yellow i.S i 00
Roseum. Pink 25 i 25
Azureum. Blue 35 2 50

^'^g'J^Q'JsJg NoTie of the spring flowers surpass theAnem-
' one in brilliancy of color and profusion of

bloom. They are very lasting, and have of recent years become
very popular for cut-flower use and for table decorations. The
florists now buy thousands of them to force. Plant in (October

or November six roots in a 6-inch pot or bulb pan, covering them
one inch. They may be kept in a cellar or frame protected from
frost, until spring, when they may be placed in the greenhouse or
window to bloom.

Single White (The Bride). Pure white
Single Scarlet. Very brilliant 15

Double Ceres. White, shaded with rose
Double Ceres, Rosetti. Dark pink
Double Ceres, King of the Scarlets. Brilliant

vermilion
Fulgens. Rich, dazzling scarlet 20

ANTHOLYZA.

Boddington's Choice Single Mixed
Boddington's Choice Double Mixed.

15 cts. per doz,, $i jier 100, $7.50 per 1,000.

St.Brigid. Beautiful I rish-flt)wered Anem-
one. Colors from maroon and lirightest

scarlet to flesh-pink, and from lilac to

purple. 25 cts. per doz., $2 per 100.

ANOMATHECA cruenta. a
very pretty.

freesia-like plant for pot culture, growing
about 9 inches high, with scarlet flowers,
spotted with crimson. 15 cts. per doz., $1

per 100.

Similar to gla-

diolus. M i .X e d
varieties. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100

BABIANA. Charming spring-flow
^ enug plants for tiie

greenhouse, with dark green, hairy leaves;

in habit resembling sparaxis. The colors
range from pale lavender and delicate pink
to violet and crimson, and are very effective.

Plant six or eight bulbs in a 6-inch bulb
pan. Mixed varieties, many elegant colors

25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

BESSERA elegans. Flower-stems
from I to 2 feet, with loose

umbels of beautiful drooping scarlet and
white flowers. 10 cts, each, 75 cts. per doz.,

$5 per 100.

CALLA Elliottiana. This is tin—— great new Yellow Calla of

marvelous beauty. P'lowers are large, rich,

dark golden yellow, often 4 to 5 inches
across the mouth. Leaves are beautifully
spotted with white Bulbs of this variety
are very scarce. Kxtra-large bulbs, 4octs.

each, $3.75 per doz., $30 per 100.

Black {Ar7im Sanclum) . This interestinn
variety from the Holy Land resemble',
in habit and foliage tlie White Calla, with
flowers of a rich purple color over a foot

in length and 4 to 6 inches across ; the
spike or spadix is about 10 inches long,
and of an ebony-black color, locts. each.

$1 per doz.

For White Calla8,"see page 14,

BODDIN GTON'S
BULBS BLOOM

1,000. S7..S0.

Doz. 100

0 15 $1 00

15 I 00
15 I 00
25 2 00
20 I 00

20 I 5"
20 ' 5"
15 I 00

RANUNCULUS.

IXIAS. ^'^^ ^'^'^ beautiful little winter-flowering bulb, with
'- low, slender, graceful spikes of bloom. The colors are

rich, varied and beautiful, the center always differing in color from
the other parts of the flower, so that the blossoms, expanding in the
sun's rays, present a picture of gorgeous beauty.

Magnificent Named Varieties. In 12 grand sorts as follows:
Azure. Azure-bUie, large maroon eye.
Conqueror. Red, shaded yellow.
Crateroides major. Bright scarlet.
Emperor of China. Yellow, slightly tinged brown

;
large dark

eye.
Excelsior. Rich bronzy scarlet, outside deep crimson, small
black eye

;
very strong and robust.

Galatea. Pure white, deep violet eye.
Iridiflora. A pretty tint of green.
Lady of the Lake. Magenta color, dark eye.
Lady Slade. Bright pink, slightly striped white.
Rosea plena. Double rose ; an excellent variety.
Smiling Mary. Bright pink.
Snowdrop. White, blue eye,

10 cts. each, $1 per doz.. $5 per 100; one each of the above 12
varieties for $1

Choice Named Varieties. In 25 best sorts. 15 cts. per doz., $1
per 100,

Fine Mixed Varieties. 10 cts, per doz., 75 cts. per 100.

ORNITHOGALUM Arablcum (Star of Bethlehem) A
beautiful variety, throwing up a tall

spike bearing numerous large, milk-white,
star-shaped flowers, with a black center,
and having a distinct aromatic periume.
They are decidedly pretty and interesting
when grown in the garden, but are more
largely grown for greenhouse and window
decoratic^ns, being of the easiest culture,

% cts. each, 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100.

Bo dd i n g
ton's Giant.

fiorgeous dwarf flower, easily grown in

pots for winter blooming, or in coldframes
lor spring. Eight roots may be potted in a
6-inch bulb-pan

;
they should be covered

one inch. The colors include shades of
white, yellow, crimson and purple, some
being almost black.

Giant Double French. Mixed colors.
20 cts. per doz.. Si per 100.

Double Persian. Mixed colors. 20 cts.

per doz., fi per too.

Double Turban. Mixed colors, 20 cts.

per doz., $1 per 100.

SPARAXIS. Beautiful flowers^— about 2 inches across,
borne on long, graceful spikes; the colors
are of the most telling combinations and of

the brightest shades. They are tigered,

blotched, spotted, streaked and flushed in

the most diverse and pleasing manner. The
bulbs are not hardy, but do exceptional!}'
well when grown in the conservatory or
house in pots or in cold frames, and flower
during the winter and spring months.

10 Choice Named Varieties. 25 cts.

per doz,, Si .50 per 100.

Choice Mixed Colors. 10 cts. per doz.,

50 cts. per 100.

TROPAEOLUM tricolorum.— —— Scarlet tube,

yellow center, tipped black. The comiiost in

which Troi)eiilums thrive best is a light rich

loam, containing a large proportion of sand.
The stems are usually trained on wires, but
they may be .allowed to fall ilouii from a

pot or b.-isket with exci'llent effect, to form
most attractive tracery of leafage dotted
with dazzling flowers. The sunniest part of

the greenhouse should be devoted to T.

Tricoloriivi, and in potting speci.il care

must be taken to secure ample drainage.

Ixia (type) 10 cts. each, %\ per doz.
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AMARYLLIS (Hippeastrums)

Merine Corusca major

AMARYLLIS, continued

Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson flow-
ers, white striped. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

FormosisBima
(
Jacobaean Lily). Dark crimson.

25 cts. each, $2 per doz.

Longifolia alba. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

Longifolia rosea. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz-.

Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flow-
ers white, flushed and tipped deep rose. 20 cts.

each, $1.50 per doz.

Valotta purpurea (Scarborough Lily). Vivid
scarlet. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

Sternbergia lutea. A pretty yellow Amaryllis;
flowers delicate yellow, borne one to four to a
bulb; an excellent pot-plant. 5 cts. each, 25 cts.

per doz
, $1 .50 per 100.

NERINES (Amaryllidae)
These popular South African bullions

plants are among the most charming and

most useful of all early winter-flowering

plants. Coming into bloom as they do at a time wIk ii

bulbous flowers of real clioiceness are scarce (October

and November), we find that Nerines amply repay the

little care and attention which they require; samecullura

directions as amaryllis.

Corusca major. Scarlet. (See illustration). $1 each
$10 per doz., $75 per 100.

Fotbergilli major. Vivid scarlet, a grand Nerine.
$1 each, $10 per doz., JS75 per ico.

Amaryllis, Grand Vittata Hybrids
50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100

The stock that we offer of this grand flowering bulb are grown
from seed procured from the most reliable hybridists of this beau-

tiful plant, in England, Veitch & Kerr. They have been grown
for us under most favorable conditions in Bermuda, and are

thoroughly well-ripened bulbs—all flowering size.

Our grower sends us a fine field report upon these bulbs

—

stating the colors are exquisite, from purest white, all colors of red

and crimson, rose and pink striped and variegated.

The bulbs will be sent out in mixture, no two varieties exactly

alike—this will save confusion in endless names.

Amaryllis may be grown in a sunny window or greenhouse, by
following the cultural directions given below.

In order to obtain fine specimens of Amaryllis the following method
should be followed: On receipt of the bulbs in autumn they should be

placed where thej' will be always slightly moist and warm—under the

benches of a greenhouse, for example. Do not pot up the bulbs before

the flower-buds appear; when first potted, give very little water, and
promote growth by giving moderate bottom heat ; increase the supply
of water as the plants progress. ^ , ^^ " Each Doz.
Amaryllis Defiance. A grand strong-growing variety

blooming several times in the season
;

large flower of

deep carmine, striped with white $0 50 fc 00

Amaryllis (iraucl Vui.li,

BODDINGTON'S BULBS BLOOM



Giant Snowdrop (Galantbus Elwesil; Snowdrops Growing in the Grass

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
For Outdoor Planting, Naturalizing in Beds or Borders, or for interspersing with other Bulbs

CROCUSES
All lovers of a garden are familiar with the brilliant display which

can be obtained from Crocuses in the opening days of spring. The
planting may be in groups or lines of distinct color, but in every
instance a massive effect should be aimed at. It only fritters away
the bulbs to plant singly or in small numbers, and they are so cheap
as to justify their lavish employment.

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY CROCUS

Albion. Blue, striped white
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue
Caroline Chisholm. White
Cloth of Gold
Purpurea grandiflora. Deep purple
King of the Whites. Largest white.

.

Madam Mina. Striped
Mammoth Golden Yellow

" Mother bull

Mont Blanc. Pure white
Sir Walter Scott. White, lilac strined

Doz. 100 1 ,000

$o 15 $0 75 $6 00

15 75 6 00

15 75 6 00

15 75 6 00

15 75 6 00

15 75 6 00

>5 75 6 00
20 I 00 8 00

25 I 25 12 00

15 75 6 00

15 75 6 00
1,000 Dutch Crocuses in 10 varieties 6 50
.SCO

250
100

Doz.
Large Bine. Various shades j;o 10

White. Various shades

.

Striped. Various shades . .

.

Golden Yellow. Very fine ,

Mixed. All colors

10
10

10

10

100

ifo .50

50
50
50
40

50
• I 85
. I 00

1 ,000

$3 50
.so

3 50

3 5"
3 oci

SNOWDROPS (^'^'l^i'ithus). These wel
arc among iIil- hardiest

known favorites
and earliest of

si)rrng (lowers. The bulbs should be planted 3 iTulies deep; they
thriv.f in almost any soil and situation and are grand for naturalizing
in grass, etc.

^

Large Single. Large bulbs $0 lo $075 Jt.s 00
" " Mammoth bulbs 20 i 25 10 no

Double 25 I 50 12 00
Elwes* Giant 20 i 25 10 on

CAlVlASSIA ^sculenta ( Indian Quamash ). Perfectly hardy,
thriving in sheltered and partially shaded situa-

tions; flower-stalks 2 to 3 feet high and bear twenty or more large
blue flowers, each 2 inches across. 15 cts. per doz., $1 per 100.

Esculenta alba. White variety of above. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per
ddz., $10 per 100.

Cusickii. Tall spikes, covered with pale lavender star-like flowers;
very pretty. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $6.50 per 100.

Crocus
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, continued

CHIONODOXA fr,Ioi y-of-the-Sno\v). The most beauti-
fill of dwarf blue spring flowers, resem-

bling those of Scilla Sibirica, but larger, slightly taller, and more
handsome. The Chionodoxa is very hardy, thriving in any ordinary
garden soil and in almost any situation. The bulbs continue to
jlower from year to year. It is also excellent for forcing.

Luciliae. Flowers of brilliant sky-blue, with a white Doz. loo

center per 1,000, 5ii..$o 20 $1 25
Sardensis. Intense deep gentian blue, very beautiful.

per 1 ,000, S-S . 20 I 25
Gigantea. Unusually large flowers of lovely lilac-blue.

with conspicuous white center per 1,000, $10. . 20 i 25

CROWN IMPERIALS (Fntmaria imper talis)
r lowers range in color from

pure yellow to deep shades of orange and reddish bufi. ,00
Ten Splendid Varieties, to name each, 20c... $2 00 $15 00
Finest Varieties, Mixed each, 15c... 1 25 7 50

DIELYTRA spectabUJs (Bleeding Heart). One of the most
ornamental of hardy spring-flowering plants,

with elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart-
shaped flowers. This is deemed one of the finest of all hardy garden
plants. Ready in November. Magnificent racemes of pink and white
flowers. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per 100.

ERANTHIS hyemalis (Winter Aconite). The Winter—^— — Aconite is the very "firstling" of the year, cov-
ering the ground with gilt spangles in the bleakest days of February.
.Any soil or situation will suit this flower, and it should be planted in
large patches within view from the windows. 15 cts. per doz., $1 per
100, S8 per 1,000.

ERYTHRONIUM (^lant Dog's-tooth Violet). Beautiful
plants, perfectly hardy ; the foliage is

usually charmingly variegated, and a mass of fifteen or twenty plants
is a pretty sight even when not in flower, but when the graceful
flowers are in bloom the effect is matchless. The plants lu.xuriate in
rather moist, partially shady positions, and do very nicely when
grown in pots for winter blooming.

Americanum. Large cream-colored flowers with ma- Doz. 100

loon band at base; leaves richly mottled ; six to ten
flowers on a stem are common $0 50 $2 50

Dens canis. Mixed varieties 15 i 00

F6.ITILLARIA Meleagris (Snake's Head, or Guinea Hen
Flower) .\\\ elegant species, growing from

10 to 18 inches high, bearing in spring curious drooping bell-shaped

Fritillaria Meleagris alba

Huscaria, or Grape Hyacinth

flowers, most of which are very oddly marked, many being checkered
and splashed white and purple, cream and maroon, etc. See illus-

tration. Perfectly hardy and splendid for naturalizing, especially in
semi-shaded places. Ten named varieties, sets, each, 40 cts. per
doz., $2.50 per 100: nii.xed colors, 10 cts. for 3, 30 cts. per doz.. 52
per 100.

Fritillaria Meleagris alba. Pure white. 5 cts. each. 40 cts. per
doz., $2.50 per 100.

FEATHERED, GRAPE and MUSK HYA-
CINTHS, These Hyacinths will grow in any good garden soil

^ and are admirably adapted for borders that are
shaded by trees. They should be planted in large clumps and be
allowed to remain several years undisturbed.
Mnscaria plnmosa. Beautiful Feathered Hvacinth .. .«o i s Si 00

botryoides alba. White (irape Hyacinths. 15 i o«)

botryoides coernlea. Light blue Hya-
cinth '. .. 15 -5

" botryoides monstrosus. Giant blue Hya-
cinth 2S I 2S

racemosum. Blue starch Hvacinth 2s 1 50
moschatus maior(Musk Hyacinth). Gray-

ibh yellow; very fragrant '..
3 50 25 00

LEUCOJU^l. Produces flowers like monster snowdrops

;

' very graceful in growth, having the delicate
fragrance of the violet. It is one of our earliest spring flowers, with
white blossoms distinctly tipped green, handsome in outline and
prized for bouquets. They should be grown in quantities in the bor-
ders or in spots on the edges of shrubbery, where they are beauti-
fully effective, and when established produce enormous quantities of
flo"^'"'^ Doz. 100 1,000
Vernum (Spring Snowflake) So 20 Si 25 Sio 00
AEstivum. .A snow-white flower resembling

the snowdrop, but larger 15 1 00 9 00

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. V'?.'"the-\ alley for oiitsidi-

planting and naturalizing. These clumps will throw from fifteen ti>

twenty spikes of flowers. 25 cts. each, S2 50 per doz., $16 per 100.
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Eremuius Himalaicus

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, continued

EREM^URUS. jt'Stic, tuberous-rootLci plants. A noble ornament in flow-
'

tr-garden or on tlie lawn. The flowers are verj- fragrant
and closely arranged on stately spikes 6 to lo feet high, forming a magnificent
column of bloom during June and July. Give a sunny position, sheltered from gales;
plant the tubers in the fall, while dormant, and set about 8 inches deep. Although
hardy, it will be safer in northern states to protect with 4 to 6 inches of leaves,
straw, manure or similar covering, to prevent the young growth, which starts very
early, from being tipped from late freezes. Strong flowering roots, that is roots that
will flower the first season. Each Doz
Himalaicus. Peach-pink i!o 60 f6 00
Robustus. Delightful rosy pink 75 7 50
Bungei. Beautiful golden yellow. One of the scarcest and most lovely

of the Eremurus i 50 15 00
Elwesianus. Soft pink, with bands of deeper color down the middle of

segments i 25 12 00
Collection of one each of above for S4 ; 3 collections for $10

J"^Q^J^"^JLL£^ Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia). This comparatively new——^——— perennial from northern China has been found hardy in

the United States. We reconmiend, however, a liberal mulching where left out during
winter. The tubers may be lifted in autumn and stored in the same manner as
Dahlias and replanted in spring. The foliage resembles that of the Acanthus, while
the blossoms appear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It is extremely decorative and
(|uite easily grown. (See illustration below.) Strong roots, 10 cts. each, |i per doz.,

S7.50 per 100.

"{^Q'JsJ'pgRE'PJA^ Giant Montbretia Prometheus. Height 3 to 4 feetj;
*

flowers larger than anj' other Montbretia, size is 3^ in.;

color rich orange, with dark crimson spots at the base of petals. Si each, $10 per doz.
Giant Montbretia, George Davison. 3 feet high, bearing lovely pale orange-

\ t llovv flowers 3 inches across. 15 cts. each, Si. 25 per doz., $10 per 100.

Giant Montbretia Germania. 3 to 4 feet high ; flowers 2 to 3 inches; color is a
rich, glowing orange-scarlet, with red throat. 5 cts. each. 40 cts. per doz., $2.75 per
if'O, S25 per 1,000.

Giant Montbretia Messidor. Color maple-yellow, passing to pale yellow. 15 cts.

each. Si per doz., S7-50 per 100.

Giant Montbretia Martagon. Deep orange, with brownish center ; reflexed petals.

5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100.

Collection of one each of the above Orchid-flowering MontbTetias for $1.25

STANDARD MONTBRETIAS
Crocosmaeflora. Orange-scarlet. 15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, $6 per 1,000.

£toile de Feu. Rich scarlet. 20 cts. per doz., Si-25 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow; verv larv;<--' 15 cts. per doz.. Si P<^i' 100, $8 per 1,000.

Pottsii. Bright yellow, flushed with red. 15 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50 per i,oco.

Soleil Couchant. A handsome variety. 15 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $9 per 1,000.

ORNITHOGALUM nmbellatum. A very pretty variety
;
perfectly

hardy ; sometimes known as the American Star
of Bethlehem; flowers white and star-shaped; fine for acclimatizing. 15 cts. per
doz., Si per 100, $7.50 per 1,000.

gQJLL^ praecox (Sibirica). The Blue Squill is perfectly hardy and should
be largely grown in the open border in conjunction with snow-

drops. It is also va!uai)le for small beds and for making marginal lines in the
geometric garden. Mammotli bulbs, 20 cts. per doz., |i.25 per 100, Sio per 1,000;
large bulbs, 15 cts. per doz., Si ptr 100, $8 per 1,000.

Campanulata (Bell-flowered Squill). Similar to the above, but of a rosy purple
color, firand for acclimatizing or planting among herbaceous plants. 20 cts.

per doz., Si -2,5 per 100, $10 per 1,000. Doz. 100 1,000

Escelsior. The grandest blue in all the Scillas $0 20 $1 25 $12 00
Blue 15 I 00 7 50
Rose 25 I 50 1 2 00
White 20 I 25 10 00
Mixed, all colors 25 i 25 10 oo

If Scillas ate utanted by mail, add 15 cts. per 100 for postage

SPW^j\^Al ^runcus. A grand and popular variety, producing splendid
spikes of flowers 3 to 5 feet in height. Flowers are creamy white,

and are borne in feathery panicles; 15 cts. each, Si-50 P^-r doz., $10 per 100.

Palmata rosea. The beautiful deep pink hardy Spirea. An excellent com-
panion for the white varieties. (See page 15.) 15 cts. each, Si-50 per doz., Sio
per 1,000.

•yP^JLLJU^l grandlflorum (Great American Wood Lily). Most beautiful

Amcrir.in plant. Perfectly hardy, growing and flowering pro-

fusely in j)artially shaded nooks .about the lawn, under trees, etc. The flowers are
l;irge, of the finest white, changing in a few days to soft rose. 10 cts. each, 65 cts.

per doz., S,5 per 100.

Erectum. This is the purple wo(jd-iily, the earliest to flower. 10 cts. each, 75 cts.

per doz., S*^" P'T loo-

TRITELEI A. "n'^lo^a (Spring Star F"lower). A perfect little gem for pot
culture. It flowers in very early spring months. Its star-

shaped flowers of a delicate milky white, suffuse(f with blue, emit the per-

fume of primroses. 15 cts. per doz., '75 cts. jier 100, S6 per i,coo. Incarvillea Delavayi. hardy Gloxinia
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ENGLISH IRIS {Iris Anglica)

English Iris are specially adapted for planting, and naturalizing, the flow-
ers are nearly as large as the Japanese Iris, and colors are unique and various.
They grow from i8 to 20 inches high and are perfectly hardy. They flower after
the German Iris and before the Japanese, making a good succession of bloom.
We offer named varieties as follows :

Argus. Pink and white.
Bleu Celeste. Sky-blue.
Coleur Cardinal. Dark

blue.
Duke of Richmond. Magenta.
Montblanc. Pure white.

velvety

Othello. Magenta-purple.
Thackeray. Rich claret color.
Tricolor. White, blue and red.
Washington. Pale lavender, mot-

tled blue.
Bleu Mourant. Blue and white.

Price of the above, 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $16 per 1,000. Splendid
mixture 15 cts. per doz., SI per 100, $7.50 per 1,000

SPANISH IRIS {Iris Hispanica)

The true value of the Spanish Iris appears to have been overlooked in this
country. The great di versity of color and tlieir being equally adapted for forc-
ing for winter blooming and for massing in beds for spring flowering make
them one of the most useful bulbs to plant.

Beautiful deep goldenDarkAlexander von Humboldt
blue.

Belle Chinoise. Pure yellow.
Blanche Superbe. Pure white.
Blanche Fleur. White, with pale

center.
British Queen. Large white; very

fine.

Cajanus.
yellows

Chrysolora. Pale yellow.
Darling. Blue; very fine

;
early.

Louise. Pale blue, slightly spotted,
fine flower.

Reconnaissance. Bronze - orange
extra-fine.

Doz. 100 1,000
Large selected bulbs in above ten named varieties $0 15 $1 00 JSy 50
Boddington's choicest mixed, all colors 10 75 5 00

GERMAN IRIS {Iris Germanica)

The true " Fleur-de-Lis," the national flower of France, and one of the
most desirable early spring-flowering plants. They are perfectly hardy, grow
and bloom luxuriantly, especially if planted near the edges of ponds or moist
grounds, or if plentifully supplied with water, producing large, fragrant, or-

chid-like flowers of
exquisite colors. Spanish Iris, Reconnaissance

Africa. Dark blue.
Dr. Glook. Yellow.
Helen. Blue.
Henriette. Yellow.
Mme. Chereau. Pearly white, dain

tily edged lavender.

10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100

SpectabUis. An early and free va-
riety

;
deep blue

Stella. Light blue.
Velveteen. Light yellow, lower

petals purple-black.

Collection of 8 varieties for $1

MOURNING IRIS {Iris Susiana)

The groundwork of the flower is silvery gray, so mottled and veined and
lined with dark chocolate and black as to leave one under the impression that
it is only a silver lining showing through. loc. each, 75c. per doz., $5 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS IRISES
Alata (Scorpion Iris). About i foot high, with broad leaves. 1

flowers are very large (4 to 6 inches across), of lilac-blue, w
blotches of bright yellow spotted with a darker shade

Florentina. Very beautiful pure white, slightly shaded with b
and with a yellow beard; deliciously violet-scented

HIstrioides. Large, bright blue flowers, dark spots
Pavonia (Peacock Iris). Pure white with a bright blue spot

each petal. Fine for pot or garden culture, i foot
Sibirica. A deep blue, slender-growing Iris

Sibirica alba. A white variety of above
Sibirica atropurpurea. Deep purple

e D02. 100

1

$0 75 f5 00

75 5 00

1

10 00

40 3 00

40 2 50

.S" ^ 5"
60

.1 .so

Iris Pallida Dalmatica
This is the grandest variety of all the Cerinau Iris. Color deep clear

lavender, very large, flowers sweet-scented. This Iris should he planted
largely where cut-llowers are in demand, as it is certainly the best of its
class. A grand variety for m.issing in borders; it is superb! 15cts.each,
$1.25 per doz., $9 per too.
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JAPANESE IRIS
{Iris Kaempferi)

The Japanese Iris is the most sliowy and strikingly beautiful of all

thf large family of Iris; and very few flowers, the orchid not being
excepted, surpass this uniciue flower in size and gorgeousness and
variety of color, which ranges from snow-white to the deepest purple,
striped, variegated and multicolored in the greatest profusion of
coloring.
The collections which we offer below are American grown, thor-

oughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name, which is

rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock.
The plants we offer are furnished with four to five shoots, and all

will flower the first season after planting, guaranteeing an innnediate
and showy effect. Delivery can be made now or any time desired.
Early fall planting is recommended, however, as it gives the plants
an opportunity to get established before the severe weather .sets in.

The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil, though a
luoist position is preferable.

DOUBLE JAPANESE IRIS
Antelope. White ground, flaked and blotched, carnation-white and
yellow center.

Beauty. Pale violet, slightly veined white, white and yellow center.
Beth Halloek. Delicate lavender, slightly veined white, center

clearly marked citron ; extra fine satiny finish.
Blue Jay. Sky-blue, with deep blue edge and white veins.
Crystal. Pale violet, slightly veined white.
Gold Bound. Pure white; one of the best.
Othello. Deep rich purple, light blue towards center.
Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark purplish blue.
Princess Clothilde. White, veined liijiitly pink ; center light violet.
Pyramid. Lilac-blue, veined with white center on each petal.
Spotted Beauty. Large size, very double

;
silky white, freely and

finely spotted with violet-crimson.
Yomo No Umo. The largest and freest white.

The above collection of 12 varieties for $1.50

SINGLE JAPANESE IRIS
Apollo. Pure white, pink center.
Apple Blossom. White, spotted with light pink.
Conde. Violet-purple, with deep violet tint

;
purple and yellow cen-

ter
; each petal with a silverv white edge Iris Kaempferi, Gold Bound

A Bod of Iris Kaempferi (Japanese Irisi

Helene von Siebold. Reddish
veined white, j-ellow center.

Neptune. Light pink, shaded vio-

let, deep pink center.

Norane. Fine violet color, with
Si l ey vein marks ciarker toward
the center.

Porcelain Sceptre. Bluish white,
with fine pink center.

Tortoise. Magenta, flaked and
(lotted with white.

The above collection of 8 varieties

for $1

Price of any of the above varieties,

16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per

100.

Ci LTURE OF Irises.—The com-
mon varieties of Iris are well-known
favorites of the border, and the
whole family deserves attention for

their excellent faculty of taking care
of themselves if properly planted in

the first instance. The tuberous or
bulbous-rooted kinds do not recjuire

a rich soil ; a sandy loam suits them
well and tin-)- thrive in peat. Sev-
eral of the most beautiful varieties

should be grown in pots in frames,

or in a cool greenhouse. All the va-

rieties c.ui be planted out in clumps
in front of .i shrubbery or herbaceous
border, where they may be seen to

advantage, or in the pasture and
woodlands. The crown of the bulb
must not bt' more than 3 inches be-

low the surface.
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PAEONIAS
N. B. PLANT P/EONIES IN THE FALL

THE SPLENDID SCARLET PAEONY

President Roosevelt
This grand newPaeony, which originated in Holland,

is now offered for tlie first time, and was named in

lionor of the President as a compliment to this coun-

try—as an evicjence of tlie friendly relations existing

between the two countries, Holland and America. The
color is one of the most distinct of the Chinensis ti'pe

—

a brilliant scarlet—-a color almost unknown in the

Paeony. 75 cts. each, S7.50 per doz. Quantity limited.

(See illustration.)

W^e also offer the following Grand
Collection of

PAEONIA CHINENSIS
(To Name)

T.liis type of Paeony blooms three weeks later than

the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy and
handsome and the flowers larger. Strong roots, three

to five eyes, in the following named varieties : V,ac\\

Agida. Bright red $0 15
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose 100
Charlemagne. Rosy white, with lilac center; very

late-flowering 30
Charles JLeveque. Delicate rose 40
Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose 20
Duchesse de Nemours. Pure white; perfect flower-

ing ; fine 25
Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, cream center 20
Festiva maxima. Queen of the whites 25
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery pink; the

In-st of all iiinks 25
Marie Lemoine. Satiny white; grand ffower ; late ... 40
Mont Blanc. Snow-white

;
very early 50

The above grand Collection 12, including President Koosevelt, for $4

Paeonia, President Koosevelt

Doz.

1 1 50
10 00

A Cheaper Collection
Hamlet. Fiery red.

Fragrans. Bright red.

President Harrison. Deep
red.

Mad. Benoit. Soft red.

Albert Victor. Crimson.
Elegante. Pink.

Pink Beauty. Bright pink.

Cleopatra. Silvery pink.

La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink.
Marie Hamilton. Lively rose.

Any of the above, strong roots, 16
100. Or, the set

of Paeonia Chinensis
Marie Louise. Soft rose.

Her Majesty. Rose, light

center.

Blushing Bride. Soft rose.

Sunbeam. Rosy white.

Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy
white.

Mons. Offoy. Blush-white.
Princess May. Creamy white.
Alba plena. Pure white.

Queen Victoria. Snow-white.
Gloria Mundi. Creamy white.

cIs. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per
of 20 for $2.80

FaeoniaB

PAEONIAS OFFICINALIS
This is among the hardiest and most popular species

of the extensive Paeonia family, and is one of the com-

monest to be found in gardens, and the first to flower;

also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered below

are the most typical, and beautiful for either massing

in borders or as individual specimens.

Rubra plena. Deep crimson; can be forcetl for

Easter. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100.

Alba mutabilis. White. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz.,

S12 per 100.

Rosea. Rose; also a good forcer. 15 cts. each, f 1.50
per doz., $10 per 100.

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIAS
Tree Pteonias, unlike the Chinese and Oflicinalis

types, do not die down to the ground each year. They
make a hard-wooded growth, and in time become ciuite

l.ugt' shrubs. The flowers range in color from pure

white to the darkest shade of purple, including all the

shades of crimson and pink! I)oul)le and semi-double

varieties, in 12 sorts, specially selected for me b\- a

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieties in com-

merce. 75 cts. each, set of I2 varieties for $7. .so, J6o

per iCKi.
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering

Nearly all the Lilies which are cultivated

in pots for conservatory and greenhouse

decoration are also well adapted for growing
in the open ground, and in suitable soil they

make an imposing display. The following

varieties are generally recognized as border

flowers, and with good reason, for the most
inclement winter does not injure them. If

left undisturbed, they present an increased

number of flowers for several seasons. All

the varieties of Lilies on this page do grandly

in pots for conservatory decoration in the

summer months. For cultivation of Lilies

outdoors, see page 25.

Lilium Auratum
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly

studded with crimson spots, each petal

marked with a wide gold band. A good
forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being

perfectly hardy. Each Doz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs $0 10 $1 25 $S 00
9 to ii-inch bulbs 15 i 50 1200

II to i.^-inch bulbs . 30 3 00 20 00
Monsters 60 4 50 35 00 Lilium auratum (type)

RARE LILIUM AURATUMS
LILIUM AURATUM MACRANTHUM. Another grand
type of the (iolden-banded Lily. Large bulbs, 50 cts. each, $4
per doz., S30 per ,000.

Lilium speciosum (typej

LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very choice Each Doz. 100

type of Liliiui! auratum ; pure white, with red and
j'ellow bands through each petal. Large bulbs ...fo 30 $3 00 $20 00

LILIUM AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. A
very strong and vigorous type of L. aurahim.
Flowers of immense size, pure ivory-white, with a
deep golden band through each petal.
Mammoth bulbs 50 4 00 30 00
Large bulbs 40 3 50 25 00

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTATUM.
A unique variety; flowers 10 to 12 inches across,
ivory-white, with broad crimson stripe through
center of each petal. Large bulbs 60 6 00 45 00

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE ALBUM.
The White Lily of Japan. E.xquisitely pure white
flowers, very large, with sulphur-yellow band
through each petal 65 6 50 50 00

LILIuivi AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of mag
nificent proportions ; immense flowers

;
very tall

and free-blooming ; color creamy white, with gold
band. Large bulbs 65 6 50 50 00

Lilium Speciosum Album
Pure white ; a grand variety. Each Doz. 100

8 to 9-inch bulbs fo 15 $1 50 I12 00
9 to ii-inch bulbs 25 2 50 20 00

II inch and over 40 4 00 30 00

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene Magnificum
Very rich ci imsnn. Each Doz. ico

8 to 9-inch bulbs Jo 10 $1 00 $8 00
9 to il-inch bulbs 20 2 f o 14 00

I I to 13-inch bulbs 30 3 00 22 00
.Monsters

40

3 75 30 00

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
White ground, spotted rose 011 each petal; very it.iiulsoine.

i-'ach Ui)Z. 100

S to 9-inch bulbs $0 12 Jfi 25 00
<) to ii-inch bulbs 15 I 50 12 00
Il-inch and over 25 2 50 20 00
Monsters 60 4 00 30 00
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. A deep, moist, rich loam is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for them by

deep digging, and incorporating with the staple plenty of decayed manure and leaf-mold. They all thrive in peat, or rotted turf, or indeed
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less than
6 inches. When they have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders nmst be deeply dug and liberally
jniunired before replanting.

Lilium Henryi
I*lic)tnj;rH[>Ii tiy Arthur Hcrrin^^t'm. in Hit- "(""..-rrden Maiia^inc"

Alexandrae. A tnagnifu ant new hybrid Lily V.m:\\ Doz.
from Japan; dwarf habit; flowers large, pure
white, widely expanded, of great substance and
very beautiful. July. 2 ft $1 00 $10 00

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing
Lily; height about 4 feet, producing five to

eight rich apricot-colored flowers on a stem .. . 15 \ 25
Bolanderi ( Tlie Oregon Lily). Somewhat like

/.. Graya ; deep crimson-red, with dark spots.

June, July. 3 ft i 50 1,5 00
Bulbiferum. True species. Dark red flowers.

June. I ft 20 2 00
Candldum (Annunciation Lilv). I'ure white. . . 15 i 00
Candidum fl. pi. (The Double White Annun-

ciation Lily). A grand acquisition. Very rare.

June. Iul\'. .) to ,s ft 40 4 00

15 00

7 50

,-;o 00

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful Each
native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow
flowers $0 15

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers 15

Canadense, Mixed 15

Chalcedonicum (The Scarlet Turks Cap Lily). 40
Colehicum i Monadelphumor L. Si ovilzianum)

.

Bears 12 to 20 bright golden yellow reflexed
flowers. This is a grand Lily, and considered
the et|ual of L. auratum. July. 3 to 5 ft 40

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark
red spots. A dwarf and lovely miniature Lily.

Increases rapidly. July. 1 to i K ft 30
Croceum. A beautiful orange Lily

;
grand and

easily flowered. June, July. 3 to 5 ft 15

Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the most beau-
tiful and distinct Lilies; the flowers, of a bright
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and
in clusters; very hardy; succeeds almost any-
where; height, iK ft.; very rare 75

Elegans Incomparable.' The richest red
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson,
slightly spotted with black

;
very free and

easily grown '. 15
Elegans bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange.. 15
Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame-color. . 25
Elegans robusta. Orange, spotted black 15
Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet ... . 25
Elegans, Mixed 10

All the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early
June-flowering.

Excelsum (better known as L. testaceuvi). A
stately Lily, free - flowering, bearing six to

twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-yellow.
One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June,
July. 4 to 5 ft 65

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily;
when established grows 10 to 14 ft., bearing
numerous long, tubular flowers of white,
streaked inside with purple; very handsome
foliage. We have secured an excellent lot of

bulbs that will flower the first year. July,
August 2 00

Grayii. A beautiful American Lily ; flowers
bell-shaped, dark, rich red, spotted purple;
very free. July. 4 ft 25

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June.
Flowers rich golden vellovv ; one of the pret-
tiest Lilies in cultivatfon ; scarce 50

Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a
sensation in Europe. It has the same form
and general appearance as the Speciosum va-
rieties, but the flowers are bright orange-
yellow. ^See illustration, opposite.)
First Size i 00
Large Biilhs i 50
Mammoth lUa.iis 2 00

Humboldtii. Of a splendid reddish orange
color, segments co])i.)Usly purple-veiTied 20

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white,
with delicately colored anthers outside brown-
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved 50
P2XTRA LaKC.IC Blll.liS 75

Kramer!. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large
bulbs. F'lowers of a soft, beautiful rose-color. . 15

Leichtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit

;

flowers pure canary-yellow, with crimson
spots 35

Longiflorum. Hardy white Faster Lily 15

Martagon album (The White Martagon). A
beautiful chaste Lily, carrying 20 to 30 pure
wax flowers upon stems. 4 to ft i 00

Martagon Dalmaticum. One of the most
distinct and bi-,iuliful forms of this Lily. Each
spike bears from 12 to 25 flowers, varying in

color from light to dark purple; tjuite distinct
from the ordinary Martagon i 30

Doz.

$1 25
I 25
I 00
4 00

3 00

1 50

I 50
1 25
2 50
1 25
2 50
I 00

20 00

2 50

5 00

10 00
15 00
20 00

4 50
7 50

' SO

100

Jio 00
10 00
8 00
30 00

4 00 30 00

20 00

10 00

7 50 60 00

12 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
8 00

6 50 50 00

15 00

40 00

75 00

2 00 15 00

35 00
60 00

25 00
12 00
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Lilium sulphureum

Choice. Rare and Beautiful Lilies Continued

Each Poz. loo

Martagon (Turk's Cap). Purple So 15 Si 5° $12 00
Marhan. A lovely hybrid Lily, between Marta-
gon album and Haiisoni, with habit and shape
of flowers of the former and the characteristic

thick petal of L. Hansoni. The color is unique,
a clear orange, with brown-red spots and
streaked. Very vigorous, attaining to a height
of 7 feet, when established 60 600

Marhan, G. F. Wilson. Similar to above, pale
citron color, carmine tinged tips of petals,

purple spotted 60 600
Marhan, Miss E. Merritt. Orange-carmine,
purple spots; very large flowers 75 7 50

Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow,
freely spotted with purple-brown. Three feet.

July and .\ugust 15 i 50 12 00
Parryi. Color citron-yellow, spotted with light

chocolate-brown, and yields a luscious perfume,
but not so powerful as L. auralum. Jul}'.

^ to ) ft I 00 10 00
Philadelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing
two to five flowers, cup-shaped ; base of petal
yellow, maroon spotted, tips of petals bright

scarlet. July. 1 54 ft • 20 200 1500
Philippensis. This rare and beautiful Lily is a

native of the mountains of the Philippines. The
flowers, pure white, are long anil tubular as

the Har'isii, but more tapering and
trumpet-shaped ; fragrant. July. 3'/ ft 25 2 00 15 00

Pomponium. Bright scarlet, much admired for

its rich color, graceful shape, slender foliage,

e<iual to (!halcedonicum
;
very hardy 25 250

RubeUam. This is a beautiful new Lily, similar

to Krameri 20 2 00 15 00

Sulphureum ( VVallichianium superbum). A
grand new Lily, with tubul.u -shaped flowers,

rich yellow insicle, rf)sy brown tinted outside.

Should be grown by all lovers of Lilies. Sep-
tember. 6 ft. (See illustration.) i 50 1500

Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de-
serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often See
grows 8 feet high, with twenty to thirty flowers. illustration

It is of the easiest culture, and may be grown
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part
of a place w here the grass is not mown. Extra- Each Doz.

selected bulbs $0 15 $1 25
Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with
crimson, refle.xed flowers. Blooms in June.... 15 1 25

Thnnbergianum^elegans) atrosanguineum.
Dark red. The Thunbergianums are all of

easiest culture, and bkiom in June 15 1 50
Thnnbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf 20 200
Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red,

shaded with orange : one of the best 15 i 50
Thunbergianum atropurpurenm. Very

large, scarlet-purple: very fine 15 1 50
Tigrinum flore pleno. ' The Double Tiger

Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth
growing i5 25

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single
Tiger Lily 15 ' 25

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger
Lily 15 J 25

UmbeUatam (Davuricum). One of the very
best classes of the hardy garden Lilies

;
strong,

sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high,

having large, showy flowers held upright and
in clusters at the summit. The colors range
through all shades of reds from rose to blackish
crimson, yellow, buff, apricot, orange, etc.,

many being beautifully spotted. Mi.xed colors.

June and July 15 i 25
Wallacei. Very free, hardy and showy ; each
bulb sends up many stems,' which bear several

lovely vermilion-orange flowers 15 i 25
Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers,

changing from pure white to various shades of

purple or lilac 20 2 00

100

Sio 00

12 00

15 00

Lilium superbum
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" Quality"' Christmas-Flowering

Sweet Peas
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.
An exceptionally early Sweet Pea for indoor llowerinsj;—will bloom six weeks after

sowing. Color clear white, upon lony; stems ; habit fairly tlwarf, and of excep-
tionally free-flowering (jualities. Without di)ul)t, the finest early white for indoor
planting. Pkt. locts., oz. 25 cts., V^\h. 75 cts., Vz\\>. I1.25.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK. This is the earliest and most profitable
anil useful Sweet Pea in cultivation, as by sowing the seed under glass in latter

l)art of August, flowers can be cut from riianksgiving on during the winter months.
Pkt. iocts.,oz. 15 cts., K lb. 50 cts, '/2ll>. 75 cts

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE. A companion to Christmas Pink. Just
as free and profuse a bloomer. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., yiVo. 50 cts., VAh. 75 cts.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but flowers of an exceptionally good yellow. Pkt.
10 cts., oz. 15 cts., '/lb. 50 cts., Vi\h. 75 cts.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet
;
free-flowering and early. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.

Christmas Meteor. Scarlet; fine open red flower. Pkt. 25c., oz. 50c., VtWi. $1.50.
Christinas Captain. Blue and purple. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., Klb. $1.50.
Florence Denzer. Pure white. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., K'b- 50 cts.

Greenbrook. White, standard, slightly touched with lavender. Largt orchid-flow-
ering variety. Pkt. 3,5 cts., oz. Ji.

Le Marquis. This is the same color as Princess of Wales, violet ; has ver\ large
flowers. Pkt 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., lb. $1.50.

Miss Helen M. Gould. White, open flower; standard, lilac, marbled. Pkt
oz. $1.

Miss Josey Reilly. Lilac; very large flowers. Pkt. 25Cts.,oz. sects., K'l'
Mrs. E. Wild. Carmine or dark pink. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., !ilb. $1.
Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Lavender. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., '/(lb. $1.
Mrs. Win. Sim. Salmon-pink. Pkt. 15 cts., oz 30 cts., K")- $i-

Mrs. Geo. Lewis. Large, pure white wavy flower. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts.

Mrs. W. W. Smalley. Satiny pink. Pkt." 25 cts., oz. sects., J^lb. $1.50.
Mrs. Hannan. Deep rose-pink of a very pleasing shade; medium flower. Pkt. 35c.

oz. $1.

Mrs. F. J. Dolansky. Davbreak pink. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., VxVa. $1.50.
Mrs. Chas. H. Totty. Sky-blue; late. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. so cts., %\h. %\.^o.

Watchung. Purexvhite; height 6 feet. Pkt loc, oz. 30c., !i lb. $1.

Wm. J. Stewart. Blue self. Pkt. 2S cts., oz. so cts., Klh. $1.50.
.\11 these varieties produce quantities of flowers throughout the

winter, witli from two to five flowers on stems up to 25 inches in

length, all growing over 5 feet high, atid when well grown reaching
the height of 10 feet.

CINERARIA
Boddington's Matchless Mixture is a combination of the three
most famous English strains, which we can recommend to those
wishing to grow the best. Tall, 54pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. Dwarf,
Kpkt. 60 cts., pkt $1.

Stellata (Star-flowered Cineraria). Tall-growing; excellent as .1

single specimen for table decoration, or for grouping with splendid
effects in corridors and conservatories. '4pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.

.IS tts.

fi.50.

NEW GIANT SWEET SULTAN
{Centaurea Imperialis)

This is one of the best cut-flowers, and they are forced very e.xten-

sively under glass by florists and gardeners through the winter
months.
GIGANTEA, Boddington's Giant Hybrids, Grand Mixture.

Pkt. 2S cts., !^oz. 35 cts.

Boddington's Pure White.
One of tile best white flowers
for rutting; large and sweet.

Armida. Very delicate color

;

pink, with white tingi'.

Iphigenia. Delicate rose-lilac,

white center.
Favorita. Brilliant rose.

Graziosa. Intense dark lilac.

Lilacina. Lilac; very distinct.
Purpurea. Purple-rose.
Rosea. Dee]) rose.
Splendens. Brilliant dark

purple.
Variabilis. White, marked pur

])le, fading to rose.

Collection of above 10 varieties. 90 cts. Any of the above kinds,
pkt. 10 cts., 'lOz. 36 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS
GRANDIFLORUS BODDINGTONII (Boddington's Select
Hybrids^. This strain is sup< l ior to any of tin- Schizanthus in
cultivation

;
the flowers are bette r shaped and the colors are more

varied. In habit the plants are very bushy and the flowers are
invaluabk' for cutting; uneiiuali cl as a jiot-plant. Pkt. 7s cts.

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white,
with yellow centt r, to pink, witli brown center. Most useful as a
winter plant, and should be given a place in every greenhouse.
Pkt. 50 cts.

Boddington's Extra-Early Christmas White Sweet
Pea, Snowbird

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus. $1 per 100 seeds, 2.s cts. per pkt.
Sprengeri. 50 cts. per 100 seeds, 10 cts. per pkt.

CANDYTUFT Pkt.

Boddington's Giant Hyacinth-flowered. Large
white; best for cut-flowers $0 2S

Empress. (True.) Large white 10
White Rocket 05

Oz.

$2 ro

•SO

Boddington's Pot Myosotis
Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering mdoors at

Christmas time. Sown in July and August and potted on, the strain
we offer produces fine flowering specimen plants. Pkt. 50 cts.,

3 pkts. for $1.25.

Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington's Perfection
The Calceolaria is an eas'ly cidti\ated plant. July is the best

month for sowing the seed. Saved by Kngland's most famous spec-
ialist. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors. !4pkt. 6cc., pkt. $1.

Celosia Thompsonii magnifica (Selected Strain t

(The Os rich Plume Cockscomb)
Sown in July and August makes grand plants for Christmas

flowering pki.
Celosia Thompsonii magnifica. C'riinson Jto so

50
50

Pink
Scarlet
(ioldeii yellow so
Superb mixture

BELLIS PERENNIS (Double Daisy)
The Bride. (,r.ind Double whiti'
Longfellow. Double pink
Snowball. Double w hite

Boddington's Crimson King. Ma.guificent crimson

Pki.

• So 25

• 25
25

Quality " Finest Mixed 25

MONSTROSUS ALBUS FL. PL. and ROSEUS FL. PL.
Giant English Daisies. ( Xoveltx

,
Oi). ) I'or strength, robust

growth aiul size of (lowers these t wo new ( liant 1 )aisies e.xcel all

varieties hitherto disseminated. Each plant proilncing from 12 to

IS flowers, 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $i, ^oz. Si.
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Boddingrton's Qigantic Cyclamen

BODDINGTON'S
GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year ; from

the middle of August to tlie end of September is the best time. The
seedhngs should be grown on to the flowering stage without any
check whatever. When grown cool tlie results are most satisfactory.
Boddington's (Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled for size and quality
of bloom. A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers of extra-
ordinary size and substance.

Gigantic White Butterfly. Pur^white ; immense flowers.
Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of all white Cyclamen.
Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and effective.
Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a pleasing shade of light rose.
Gigantic Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink.

Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color ; under artificial light appears to be
almost luTiiinous.

Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnificent flower of the largest type.
Gigantic Syringa Blue. (New). A charming color.
Gigantic Lilac. A very pleasing color, lighting up well at night.

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 60 cts.; 100 seeds, $2. Collection of 9 varieties as
above, one packet each, $4

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper proportion.
f^kt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.

PRINiCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused
t)I(>trhcs of crimson at !)ase of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

SALMON QUEEN. Undoubtedly the most distinct and fjeautiful salmon color
found in Cyclamen. Pkt. .so cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

Salmonium splendens. The finest salmon-pink variety. Pkt. 50c , 100 seeds S2. 25.

Rococo. The Howers, which are beautifully fringed, measures 5 inches in

(li.Tnieter. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds 12.25.
Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in various colors.

Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25.

Six Grand >Jovelty Cyclamens
Peach Blossom. An exceptionally handsome variety of an intense rose color.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Purple King. The best of all crimson varieties and strikingly beautiful.

Pkt. 50 cts.

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, freely produced. Pkt. 50 cts.

Rose of Marienthal. Soft shell-pink ; a very pretty variety. Pkt. 50 cts.

Salmon King. ( )ne of the finest salmon varieties. Pkt. 50 cts.

Vulcan. The rich crimson color is very striking and contrasts admirably with the pure
white of Buttertlv. Pkt. 50 cts.

Collection of the preceding 6 Novelty Cyclamens for $2.50

CYCLAMEN. JAMES' NEW SWEET-SCENTED
A fragrant Cyclamen has been quite beyond expectatic jn, nevertheless we have in this

splendid novelty a variety having a particularly pleasant odor resembling that of the Honey
f^orust, or of the Lil)'-of-the-valley. The colors are pink, flesh-pink with carmine base and
white Pkt. 50 cts.

MAJESTY MIGNONETTE
Greenhouse- Matured Seed

The grandest of all Mignonettes for indcxir forcing. E.isy to grow; strong constitution and
llirownig up a quantity of flower spikes which grow to an innnense size. Half pkt. 60 cts.,

pkt. containing about 500 seeds, $1.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)
Very popular for winter-Howrring under glass. p^^^ \ioz.

Giant Coral-Red Jo 10 $0 25

Queen Victoria. Pure white 'o 25
Daybreak. Pink

10

25
" Brilliant. Scarlet, yellow and white 10 25
" Crescia. I )ark scarlet, white and yellow 10 25
" Luteum. Yellow i<> 25

Firefly. Scarlet lo 25
" Fire King. Scarlet, with orange 10 30

Queen of the North. White; medium height 10 .so

STOCKS, WINTER-FLOWERING
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. A splendid variety ;

llowers (lelir;itr rosy lilac, a tint of incoin-

parabli- beautv. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALMOND BLOSSOM. White, sha<U-d carmine, calling to mind an almond blossom.

Pkt. 2S cts.

Crimson King. The plant attains a height of 2 to 2}4 feet and throws a gigantic llower-

spikc I foot in length, around which are a number of side shoots, covered with large, fra-

grant llowers of .1 brilliant fiery crimson. Pkt. 2S cts., 5 pkts. for jSi.

Empress Elizabeth. Bright carmine. Pkt. .so cts.

Princess Alice (Cut-and-Coine-Again). Pure white. Pkt, 25 cts., Hoz. $1.

Beauty of Nice. I )a\br( ak pink, Pkt. 25 cts., V^iy/.. $1.2^.
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Boddington's "Quality*" Seeds for Early Winter Sowing
Pkt. C)z

BEGONIA, Boddington's Crimson Bedder. (Nov.,
'09.) H.H.P. A new strain, with small foliage and
glowing scarlet-crimson flowers, as a bedding plant
this variety is worth growing for its rich russet-crim-
son foliage alone 5 pkls. )jSi..Jo 25

Erfordia. Free-flowering pink 50
Fairy Queen. Erfordia type ;

rose, with white center 50
Snow Queen. A grand companion for the Fairy
Queen. Color white 25

Semperflorens atropurpurea (Vernon). V2 foot.

.\ fine bedding sort, with rich red flowers and glossy
bronze-red foliage 25

CENTUREA candidissima. White-leaved
1,000 seeds, 75c. . . 10

gymnocarpa. White-leaved 1,000 seeds, 50c. . . 10
CINERARIA maritima (Dusty Miller) 10 $0 40
Maritima candidissima. Diamond. This variety is

a much improved type of Cineraria niarilinia can-
didissima, with pure white leaves, which are ex-
tremely serrated and equal in color to Cenlaurea
candidissima. This variety is unexcelled for bed-
ding purposes J^oz.,50c... 10

GREVILLEA robusta K oz.
,
30c. . . 10

LOBELIA Erinus gracilis. Blue trailing variety,
suitable for vases and hanging baskets. . Koz.,25C. . . 10

Erinus Crystal Palace compacta. Dark blue;
splendid for pots, of compact growth ... ^ oz., 7.sc... 25

Erinus, Emperor William. Light blue; one of the
best varieties either for growing in pots or bedding.

"/foz., 50c... 15
Erinus compacta. Golden Queen. Golden foli.ige

and rich dark blue flowers
;
very effective. H oz., St . . 30

Erinus speciosa. Ultra -marine blue; trailing
habit Vi07.., 25c. . . 10

Tenuior. Specially adapted for pots or hanging
baskets, of charming and graceful form. Blue, rose,
white and mixed. Each 25

BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
PANSIES (ALL GIANTS)

This Challenge mixture contains all the first Giant strains of the
leading Pansy specialists in the world—the Giant self colors, the
Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched—all carefully
mixed, in proportion. 25 cts. per ^pkt., 50 cts. per pkt., $2.50 per
)ioz., $4 25 per H(jz., $8 per oz.

BODDINGTON'S NOVELTY PANSIES
ADONIS. Liglit blue, with white center $0 25ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tints; most distinct. . . 25
BRIDESMAID. Giant flowers of rosy while, setting off strik-

ing! v the dark bl tches of the center. A unique bloom .... so
EMPiEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH. White, large violet spots 25MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, each of the lower

three petals marked with a large Ijloti h of distinct carmine. 25
PEACOCK. A most beautiful vari-colored variety 25
PSYCHE. Violet, bordered white ; beautifully waved petals. 25RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shades 25
SNOWFLAKE. Pure white

;
immense flower 25

VULCAN. Giant brilliant dark red, with five black blotches.
A grand bloom 25
The above collection, one packet each of the 10 varieties, for $2

For other vaiieties of Pansy seed, see our Midsummer 1909 Cataloeue

PYRETHRUM. II H.P. An exceetlingly ornamental dwarf
ing plant, with yellow foliage for edgings and ribbon beds

Aureum ( (iolden Feather), i ft. Bright yellow foli- Hkt.

age; fine for bedding $0 05
Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, finely

serrated; compact habit ; fine for beddmg lo

Golden Moss (new|. Intensely curled and crested
;

the most suitable for carpet bedding 25

SALVIA splendens (Scarlet Sage). Bright scarlet... 25
Clara Bedman (Bonfire). Compact growth 25
Zurich. Very dwarf scarlet 50
Patens. Deep rich blue 25

VINCA alba. White with rose center 10

alba pura. Pure white 10

rosea. Pink 10

Mixed 10

Oz.

Jo 50

75

2 00
3 CO

I 00
I 00
I 00

7.S

Pkt.PETUNIAS ^p,,
Boddington's Superb Double Fringed. Saved from

carefully hand-hybridized flowt-rs $0 60 $1 00
Boddington's Perfection Century Prize, Single
Fringed. Contains an infinite variety of largest flowers.

Ruffled Giant, Single. This is the finest strain of a
leading California specialist

California Giants, Superb Mixed. Of great excel-
lence and of almost infinite variety 60 i 00

Bar Harbor Beauty. Soft pink 25

60

50

Boddington's "Quality" Sweet Peas
(FOR FALL SOWING)

It has become a practice among many gardeners and florists to

sow Sweet Peas in the open ground in the fall. The following we
consider the best color varieties for all purposes,

p^^j

Countess of Spencer. Pink $0 10
Dorothy Eckford. White 05
Gladys Unwin. Pink 05
Helen Pierce.. Mottled blue 05
White Spencer. White 10
Frank Dolby. I^avender 10
Primrose Spencer. Yellow 10
Edward VII. Crimson 05
Lord Nelson. Blue 05
Bolton's Pink. Pink 05

Oz.

$0 15

10

15

15

35
15

35
10

10

10

$0 40
25

35

35
I 00
40

1 00
25
25

25

Boddington's "Quality" Special Mixture
Containing all the above varieties of Sweet Peas. This mixture is

made by ourselves, and great care is taken not to have a prepoii

derance of any one color or variety. It is truly and indeed a <inalit\

mixture. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., VA,\h. 25 cts., Wlb. 40 cts., lb 75 cts.

VERBENAS
Mammoth "Quality," Blue

Pink
" " Defiance, Scarlet.
" " Striped

White
" " Auricular-eyed...
" " Hybrids Mixed ...

Lemon (Atoysia citrindora)
Venosa. BTue, upright habit

Pkt.

.Jo 10

10
10

10

10
10
10

ID
10

Oz.
$2 00
2 CO
2 CO
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

FORCING SHRUBS, ETC.
AZALEA MOLLIS Used extensively for early forcing;

greatly in demand on account of
perfectly hardy. Strong plants, xVi feet high.their brilliant colors

about thirty buds, 75 cts. each, $7.5" |)er (h)z

Mollis, Anthony Koster. The finest forcing variety ; flowers bril-

liant golden yellow; of great be.iuty. Splendid plant, 20 to 25
buds. Si each, $18 per doz.

Hinodegiri. This Azalea belongs to the "amnena" type, is per-
fectly hardy, produces flowers the same time as Azalra ama'/ia,
but are larger and in color deep rose. $1.50 each, $15 per doz,

JAPANESE FERN BALLS
Fern Balls. 7 to 9 inches in diameter, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.
Smaller Sized Fern Balls. 5 inches in diameter, ?o cts. each, $t,

per doz.

HYDRANGEA QTAKSA. One of the most
of forcing plan

Faster or for sunnner decorations, w ith its innnense heads of

and pink blossoms. York State strong field-grown plants,

delivery. I.:ach Doz.

3 to 4 heads So 20 $2 00
4 to 5 heatis 25 2 50
5 to 6 heads 2 75
6 to 7 heatls 35 3 75

LILAQS (Pot-grown). Strong plants, finely set with
extra-selected, November delivery. Each

Marie Legraye. Single white $i 00
Charles X. Single m.iuve i 00
Madame Casimir-Perier. Double white I 00
Madame Lemoine. I louble white 1 110

useful
ts for

white
Fall

100

18 00
20 <X>

30 CO

buds,

Doz
flO 0<'

10 01

'

10 CO
111 00
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BoddiniTton'B Quality Pure Culture Mushroom Spa.wn

BODDEMGTON'S "QUALITY" PURE CULTURE
MUSHROOM SPAWN

PRODUCES MUSHROOMS IN FOUR WEEKS SUPERIOR AS TO QUALITY AND SIZE, AND MORE
SURELY THAN ANY OTHER SPAWN

Pure Calture Mushroom Spawn. The "new idea" is no longer in the experimental stage. The largest growers of Mushrooms
lise the Pure Culture Spawn.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn is propagated by a scientific process direct from varieties selected for size and prolific bearing.
By this new process, the chances of the spawn becoming " dead " and the crop a failure are largely eliminated.

Price of Boddington's Fare Culture Mushroom Spawn, per brick 30 cts., by mail, 45 cts.; by express, 5 bricks $1.50; 10 bricks S<!.60,

25 bricks $5, 50 bricks S9. CULTUKAL DIEECTIONS FREE—IF BEQUIBED

ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN
Fresh from the most celebrated maker in England. .Made in bricks. lo lbs. will spawn lo ft. square. 15c. per lb.,:

"How TO Grow Mushrooms" (Falconer). $1 postpaid

for 8 lbs., Sio per 100 lbs.

A Few Hints and Instructions on the French Mode of Frame Cultivation of

Lettuce, Raddish, Carrot, Cauliflower, Etc.

Fresh stable manure, after being turned two or three times, is

made into beds according to the size required for the number of

frames intended to be used, and pressed down so that the height (or
depth) of the manure be from 6 to 8 inches.
The frames should then be placed on the pressed-down manure,

about 18 inches being left between the rows of frames. Five or six
inches of the very best soil, preferably mi.xed with one-year rotten
manure, should be placed in each frame and well pressed down and
raked.
The frames being now ready, first sow the carrot and radish seed,

then cover with about 'A inch of soil, Avhich should be slightly
[)ressed and flattened down. This having been done, the lettuce
plants retpiired should be planted about 21 plants to a frame. These
plants must of course have l)een previously raise<l.

A fortnight later, the cauliflower plants which have been grown on
-.lif)uld be planted in the same way, between the rows of lettuce,

10 tf) a frame.
The crf)p of rarlish is reafly first, then, the lettuce, after th.it the

r.irrots, and lastly the caiililliiw < r— .ill from the same bed or beds.

If it desired to grow turnip instead of radish and carrots, the
Early Snowball variety should be sown in the same way as the
radish and then the lettuce planted, and a fortnight after the
cauliflower should be planted in the same way as recommended
above.
The soil generally used for the inside of the frames is the soil and

manure of the jjrevious year's beds ( i year rotted).

The first sowing of lettuce is usually made about October i in

coldfratnes, and successive sowings every three or four days until

October 30. The first batch is planted out in the frames about
December 20, and should be ready for rutting in si.\ or seven weeks.
Successive lots may be planted in the frames until the end of

February.
The cauliflower should be sown in October and November,

planted out in the frames about the beginning of February, aiid

is ready for cutting from the middle of May lo the first week in

June.
The turnip can be sown any time from the middle of February,

and is ready to pull five or six weeks from the time of sowing.

We are also agents for Sutton & Sons' English Seeds and can supply ion order) in sealed packets, and will send their catalogrue free to any

customer upon application

The Culture of Ve(;etables and Flowers from Seeds and Roots (Sutton & Sons).

and enlarged. Net price $2, mailed free

Twelfth edition, revised



BODDINGTON'S ~&)A44x£ltV SEEDS

Boddmgton''s "'Quality^'' Vegetable Seeds

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER SOWING AND
FORCING IN FRAMES OR UNDER GLASS
ARTICHOKE

Large Globe, or Paris. Tlie finest of all Globe Artichokes. locts.

per pkt., 60 cts. per oz., $2 per }<lb.

BEANS
BODDINGTON'S BOUNTIFUL (Stringless). A perfectly dis-

tinct Dwarf Bean, bearing an al)undant crop of long, broad pods
which have the advantage of being practically stringless. One of
the earliest varieties and we confidently recommend it for all gar-
dens, especially where forcing is practiced. 20 cis. per pt., 30 cts.

per qt., $1 per Kpk , $i.7S per jik.

TRIUMPH OF THE FRAMES. A good variety for forcing.
Produces a mass of pale green pods; is very dwarf, prolific, and
i)f rich, tender quality. 25 cts. per pt.,45c. per qt.. Si. 60 per /^pk.,

$2.75 per pk. Pt Q,_ ,^pk. pk.
Black Valentine So 20 So 35 Si 00 $1 75
Ne Plus Ultra (Imported Seed) ... 20 30 85 i 60

BEETS
Bodding^on's Early Model Red Globe. This Beet is perfect in

shape, has a very small tap-root, very little foliage ; is very early
and of a deep rich color. The most successful forcing variety.
10 cts. per pkt., 15 cts. per oz., 45 cts. per Vi\h., $1.50 per lb.

CABBAGE
Boddington's Early of Earlies. This is, by test, the earliest
Cabbage of all; is tender and verj' sweet in flavor; attractive;
maturing for the table in a remarkably short time. Unexcelled for

for forcing. 25 cts. per pkt.. Si for 5 pkts.
Extra Jersey Wakefield. 25 cts. per oz. 75 cts. per Kit).

CARROTS
SUTTON'S EARLY GEM. The continued success of this Carrot
affords convincing evidence that it is still the most reliable forcing
variety. The roots generally attain from 4 to 5 inches in length, and
about 3 inches in diameter, although they have been grown to

nearly double these dimensions. Quality first-rate, very tender,
with almost an entire absence of core. loc. per pkt., 50c. per oz.

Extra-Early Parisian Forcing. 15 cts. peroz., 30 cts. per '/lb.

Early French Forcing. 15 cts. per oz., 30 cts. per '^Ib.

CAULIFOWER
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY SNOWBALL. The finest

ind earliest Cauliflower in cultivation. Grand for e.^hibition and
table purposes Pure white; firmest te.vture ; cannot be too highly
recommended f(jr early frame work. 25 cts. per pkt., %i per Koz.

Earliest Improved Dwarf Erfurt. 25 cts. per pkt., Si per Koz.,

S5 per oz.

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAMES
Packets contain from 10 to 15 seeds, according to variety.

Boddington's Improved Telegraph. Free-bearing; hand- Pkt
>i)me So 25

Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long; dull green; quite
smooth 25

Sutton's Delicacy. Fnnt dark green, slightly ribbed ; habit
robust; v( r\' prr)lific 60 cts. and i 00

Tender and True. Fine form and gixxl color 25

LETTUCE
,^,„

Boddington's Glass House S" 2" So f'o

Grand Rapids Forcing t.s 30
Hittinger's Belmont. A superior forcing variety of

Wliite-scedt'd Lettuce. Large heads .-md fint' <|u;ilitv 50 i 50
May King. This grand new I,ettU( r is of great vahu-.
Color is a light green, with yt'llow lieart.. pkt., loc... 50

ONIONS
BODDINGTON'S BOUNTIFUL, A remarkable Onion for size,

quality and productivene.ss. In siyle it is really an improved and
selected type of the Onion Ailsa Craig. Specimens have been ex-
hibited weighing iVi pounds. LInlike many Onions of large size at
maturity, it is solid to the core, and for flavor and delicacy it is not
e(iualed in the long list of Onions we now have. To produce extra-
large Onions, sow in December and January. 10 cts. per [ikt.,

25 cts. per Koz., 40 cts. pe r 'inz., 75 cts. per oz., %2 50 per K'b.
Ailsa Craig. (True.) SuUnn's original packet, 75 cts. Oz. K'b-
AilsaCraig (regular stock). loc. per pkt., 25c. per Koz. . .$0 40 $1 50
White Early Barletta 20 60
Queen 20 60

PEAS
BODDINGTON'S EARLY BIRD (Extra-Early). A round-
seeded Pea of the Gradus type, embodying the hardiness of a round
variety with the flavor and size of pod of Gradus. Growers cannot
fail to quickly see the advantages of this Pea for their early forcing
work. Height 2 K to 3 feet. 30 cts. per pt., 60 cts. per qt., $2.25 per
'^pk

, $4 per pk.
BODDINGTON'S EARLIEST MAY. One of the earliest and
most productive Peas in cultivation. Height 20 to 25 inches. 15 cts.

per pt., 30 cts. per qt., 85 cts. per 5ipk., Si.50 per pk.
Boddington's Improved Gradus. 25 cts. per pt., 40 cts. per qt..

Si
,
so per '/2pk., $2.75 per pk.

Alaska. 15 cts. per pt., 30 cts. per qt
, Si per JiJpk.

Nott's Excelsior. 35 cts. per qt., $1.25 per Kpk.

PARSLEY
BODDINGTON'S TRIPLE MOSS-CURLED. The variety

"F^legantissima" of all the Parsleys. 10 cts. per pkt., 25 cts. per
oz., 75 cts. per '/{lb.

RADISH
BODDINGTON'S EARLY FRAME. The best early forcing

Radish. 10 cts. per pkt., 15 cts. per oz., 50 cts. per !ilb., $1.50
per lb. Oz. Klb. Lb

Long Icicle So 10 Jo 20 So 60
Turnip, Boddington's Early Deep Scarlet
Forcing 10 25 75

Early Scarlet White-tipped Forcing 10 20 60
Early Scarlet, Globe-shaped 10 20 60
French Breakfast, Olive-shaped 10 20 60
Early Non Plus Ultra 10 20 60

SPINACH
Victoria. Fine for spring sowing 10 15 35
Prickly, or Winter 10 15 35

TOMATO. For Forcing under Glass

ENGLISH-CROWN SEED SAVED UNDER CLASS
Holmes' Supreme. The forcing Tomato. Medium-sized; scarlet

fruit, round, smooth an<l firm; heavy cropper. 10 cts. per pkt.,

SUTTON'S 'winter BEAUTY. Fruits of good size, fairly
smooth, deep in color and of superb ([uality. This Tomato has
exeeptional utility as a winter- fruiting^ variety under glass. 10 cts.

per i)kt , 75 cts. pt-r nz.

SUTTON'S EARLIEST OF ALL. Fruit of medium size, bril-

liant red color and good form; very prolific and of superior flavi>r.

10 cts. per pkt., 75 cts. per 'j'oz.

The Rochford. A grand forcing Tomato, combining great pro-
ductiveness with excellent form and splendi<l i|uality. 10 cts. per
pkt., 75 cts. per '^oz.

Sterling Castle. 10 cts. per pkt., 7,s cts. per J^oz., S2.50 per oz.

Improved Lorriland. 10 cts, per pkt., 40 cts. per oz.

TURNIP
BODDINGTON'S MODEL SNOWBALL. !• lesh snowy white,

solid .•uul mild in llavof. Phis Tui-nip unsurpassed for forcing.

30 cts. per oz., S' per ', lb.

Our 1910 Seed Catalogue, with full descriptions of other vegetable seeds, mailed upon application, January 1, 1910



LAWN GRASS SEED sow GRASS SEEP
IN THE FALL

Tlie '**1-€110X l^Ormulsi " Absolutely free from all noxioas weed seeds. This mixture is composed of fine-leaved, dwarf-——— growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper preparation of the soil before

sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This mixture has produced some of the most

famous lawns in 'Lenox, Mass. We recommend sowing five bushels of seed to the acre, or for renovating old lawns, one to two hushels.

One quart of seed will sow 15 x io feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet ( 10,800 square feet).

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50, bu (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S iLAWN-RESTORING GRASS SEED
A mixture oT grasses peculiarly suited to take firm hold and grow

<iuickly on hard, worn-out or burned spots. The best time to resow
them is very early in spring, but seed may also be sown in the fall

from September to October.

Pritje, qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (24 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL "PUTTING GREEN"
MIXTURE

The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, pro-

ducing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard wear and tear.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S FAIR-GREEN LAWN GRASS
For the Golf Links.

Price, bus. (20 lbs.) f4, 10 bus. $35

BODDINGTON'S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS
A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in llie shade, and

under jn-cs.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.60, bns. (20 lbs.) $S

BODDINGTON'S "TERRACE MIXTURE"
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces,

that will prevent washing away during heavy rains.

Price qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S LAWN GRASS FOR THE SOUTH
A mixture of grasses that stand extremes of heat and drought

well and that are therefore peculiarly adapted for southern lawns.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.) $6

BODDINGTON'S LAWN GRASS FOR THE
SEASHORE

A mixture of fine grasses peculiarly suited to seaside lawns.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. (20 lbs.) $5

BODDINGTON'S TENNIS-COURT LAWN GRASS
A mixture of extra-fine grasses peculiarly adapted for tennis-

courts. This mixture will make a firm, green and lasting turf of

the finest texture, that will improve with tramping.

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (24 lbs.) $6

HOW TO MAKE A LAWN" FREE WITH ORDERS FOR GRASS SEED
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS
Prices subject to change. Special quotations on large quantities

GRASS SEED
Creeping Bent yAgiostis slohinifera\ . TIr- distinctive feature of

this species is, as the name iinphes, its compact, creeping, rooting
stems. It is of rapid growth and spreathni; habit, and the stoloni-
ferous roots form a strong, enduring turf, that is positively im-
proved by constant tramping. Being of fine texture, it is most
vahiable for lawns and putting greens. If sown alone, 50 lbs. to
the acre should be used. (iH lbs. to the bushel.) Lb. 30 cts.,10 lbs.

S2.75 : 100 lbs. S25.
Crested Oorf's-Tail (Cynosmus cristalus). It possesses in a
marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass.
Lb. 40 cts., 10 lbs. $3.50, 100 lbs. I30.

English Rye (Lolium perenne). Grows rapidly and makes a good
showing within a month from time of sowing. Heavy, clean seed.
Lb. 15 cts.. 10 ll)s. Si, 100 lbs. $9.

Fine-leaved Sheep's Fescue [Fesluca mnna teniiifolia). \'alu-

able for lawns Lb. 33 cts., 10 lbs. $3, 100 lbs. $28.

Hard Fescue (Fesl<ca duriuscula). A dwarf-growing variety,
succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs. $2.25, 100
lbs. $20.

Italian Rye ( Z,o Ilalicuin). Thrives in almost any soil ; lasts
only one year. Lb. 15 cts , 10 lbs. $1, 100 lbs. $9.

Kentucky Blue { /\>a pralt-iisis) . Fancy or double extra clean.
Lb. 25 cts., 10 lbs. $2, 100 lbs. S18.

Meadow Fescue [Fesluca pfalftisis). Valuable for permanent
pasture. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs. $2.75, 100 lbs. S25.

Meadow Foxtail
( Alopecurns fyralrnsis). For permanent pastures;

rapid growth. Lb. 50 cts., 10 lbs. $4.50. 10 lbs. $40.
Orchard (Daclvlis s^lom-rala). VaUialile for mi.xtures, either for

pasture or hay. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs. £2.75, ico lbs. ^25.
Red, or Creeping Fescue [Fatuca rubra). Suitable for sandy
seacoast and on dry soil. LI). 30 cts., ;o lbs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $25.

Red Top (Ao'ros/!.'! vulo^aris). Fancy or extra re-cleaned seed.
Lb. 25 cts., 10 lbs S2.25, 100 lbs. $20.

Rhode Island Bsnt ( Aarr,siis canina) A very fine variety for
lawns. Lb. cts., 10 lbs. $3.25, 100 lbs. $30.

Rough-stalked Meadow( /'oa trivialisi. Valuable on damp soils.
Lb. 50 cts., 10 lbs. .?4.so, 100 lbs. S40.

Sheep's Fescue (Fesluca ovina). Excellent for sheep pastures;
valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs.

S2.2^, 100 lbs. S20
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial (Anthoxanlhum odoraturii).

Flmits an agreeable odor. Lb. 75 cts., ]0 lbs. S7.
Tall Meadow Fescue ( Festuca e'lalior). Very early; nutritive and

productive on wet or clay soils. Lb.4cc., 10 lbs. S3. 50, 100 lbs. S32.

Tall Meadow Oat (Avena elatior). Of great value in permanent
hay mixtures. I^b 30 cts., 10 lbs. S2 75, 100 lbs. $22.

Timothy, or Herd Grass ( Pli/eum pratense). Choice sample, free
from weed seeds. I'rice subject to change without notice. Lb.
15 cts., 10 lbs. $1.2^, lOO 11)S. Sio.

Various-leaved Fescue (Fesluca heterophylla) . Valuable for

permanent pastures and lawn mixtures. Lb. 35 cts., lo lbs. $3,
100 lbs. S28

Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis) . Of early growth, and thriving
well under trees. Lb. 60 cts., 10 lbs. $5.50, 100 lbs. $50-

CLOVERS
Alfalfa, or Lucerne {Medicago saliva). A permanent Clover of

great value. Lb, 25 cts., 10 lbs. $2 2s, 100 lbs. S20.
Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. A useful permanent sort. Lb. 25 cts

,

10 lbs. $2. 25, joo lbs. S20.
Red, Medium [Trifoliutn pratense). Choice clean seed. Price

subject to change without notice. Lb. 30c., 10 lbs. S2. 75, 100 lbs. $25.
Scarlet ( Trifolium incarnaturn). Of great value for sowing in the

fall for plowing under the following spring. Lb. 20 cts., 10 lbs.

Si. 75, 100 lbs. S15.
White ( Ti ifolium repens). Should be used in all mixtures for per
manent pastures and for lawns. Lb. joc, 10 lb. $2.75, 100 lbs. $24

GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND
PERMANENT PASTURE

Our formulas contain the following varieties blended in propor-
tions which I have found to give the most satisfactory results on dif-

ferent soils and situations : Orchard Grass, Meadow Foxtail, Sheep's
Fescue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet-
scented Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye
Grass, Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover.
On ordinary fertile soil three buslielsof this mixture is sufficient to
seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be
necessary.
For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light Soils.
" " " " " " Medium Soils.
" " " " " " Heavy Soils.
" Orchard and Shady Places.
" Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop.
" Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury.

Per bus. of 14 lbs., S3; 20-bus. lots, $2.75 per bus.; 60-bus.
lots, $2.50 per bus.

FOR OTHER FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS WRITE FOR PRICES

Esculent Plants and Roots
FORCING SEA KALE ROOTS (Oamie Mar//,ma)

Sea Kale is almost unknown in .'\merica, but considered quite a delicacy in Europe. It
is one of the most succulent and edible vegetables known, and can be forced like rhubarb,
or grown in the open ground and protected so that it will bleach. In form and flavor it is
not unlike celery, though it is not eaten raw, but boiled and served with drawn butter. We
are imi)orting some specially fine stock this fall.

Imported Extra-selected Forcing Crowns. $1.75 per doz., $12 per 100, Sioo per 1,000.

ASPARAGUS {Asparagus officinalis)

Cultural directions.—Mark out rows for field culture 6 feet apart with a two-horse plow,
going twice ni a row, getting row as deep as possible without getting in the yellow .soil'
spread in row good well-rotted manure or fertilizer, drop on manure about 10 inches apart
(eye up) good two-year-old roots, cover with a hoe about two inches. In about two or three
weeks the Asparagas will be up enough to cultivate; work .s.inie as other field crops
gradually working m soil as season advances, naturally it will work itself in ; the followuig
sprmg plow olf with a one-horse plow, very shallow so as not to cut the crowns, and work
.same as previous season; the next scaMui your bed will be ready for cutting for market
simply plow oil same as season before, tlu n turn in large double vvith a two-horse plow and
rake oft the top and your bed is comi>U ted, and jou c:ln cut every day until July 4—a bed
made this w.iy will last for twenty years. I'or a garden, follow the same plan ; but as the
gardens are generally very rich, you can plant much closer, and work by hand, instead of
with horse and plow.

Conover's Colossal. Extra-strong, two-year-old, 75 cts. per 100, $6 per 1,000.
Palmetto. Extra-strong, two-year-old, 75 cts. per 100, $6 per 1,000. Boddington'8 Selected Forciui,' ^oa h.iuu
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DORMANT, HARDY, HYBRID PERPETUAL and OTHER ROSES
SELECTED LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD BUSHES; LOW BUDDED

Roses still hold popular swaj' in the garden, and to meet requirements we have made special arrangements this year with regard to
the quality of the stock and list of varieties, which we have selected primarily for their hardiness, variety of coloring and productiveness.
We are handling this year only American-grown and English-grown Hybrid Perpetual Roses, as we find these are much better ripened, and.
if planted in the fall, winter over much more satisfactorily than the cheap Holland-grown Roses, usually sold at department stores.
They are al.so budded lower and are less liable to "sucker" from the brier upon which they are budded. Fall or spring delivery.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
Prices of American- grown Roses, 25 cts. each, $1.25 per bundle of 6 (one variety only), $20 per 100, $176 per 1,000
English-grown (imported; Roses, 35 cts. each, $1.60 per bundle of 6 (one variety only ) , $26 per 100, $200 per 1,000

ABEL CARRIERE. Crimson, bright center.
ALFRED COLOMB. Carmine-crim.son ; a grand Rose.

'

ANNE DE DIESBACH. Bright carmine.
ANNA ALEXIEFF. Rosy pink

;
large flower.

BALL OF SNOW (Boule de Neige). Large, pure white, globular
flowers.

BARON DE BONSTETTEN. Blackish crimson, with vivid red
shadings.

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD. An e.x<iuisite shade of satiny pink.
CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh color, deepening toward the

center.
CHESHUNT HYBRID. Red, shaded violet.

CLIO. Satin blush
;

very fine new sort.

COQUETTE DES ALPES. White, tinned with blush ; medium-
sized flower, semi-cupped in form ; a fine variety.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Large rosv crim.son.
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Bright ve'rmilion ; extra- large and

full
;
splendid variety.

DUKE OF TECK. Bright crimson.
EARL OF DUFFERIN. Bright red ; one of the iKst.
EUGENE VERDIER. Superb flower ; crimson-violet.
FISHER HOLMES. Finely shaped flowers; dark velvety crimson.

The above collection of 35 Hardy Roses, one plant of " Frau Karl Druschkl
English-grown, for $IO

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN. Dazzling red.
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crimson

;
the popular Rose.

GEN. WASHINGTON. Red, shaded crimson and carmine
;
large.

GEANT DES BATAILLES. Deep, fiery crimson.
JOHN HOPPER. Bright rose, with carmine center

;
large and

full ; esteemed by all as of the highest order.
LA FRANCE. Peach-blossom pink; the model garden Rose;
blooms all summer.

MABEL MORRISON. Pure white, large, massive and perfect.

MME. CHARLES WOOD. Bright carmine, full and free.

MARGARET DICKSON. White, with pale flesh center; extra-
large flower, of fine substance; strong, vigorous growth.

MARSHALL P. WILDER. Cherry-rose and carmine.
MAGNA CHARTA. Dark pink ; one of the easiest Roses to grow.
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. Light, satiny pink; attractive sort.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich, satiny pink; delicious fragrance;
blooms constantly.

PAUL NEYRON. Flowers 5 inches across; lovely dark pink.
PERLE DES BLANCHES. White.
PERSIAN YELLOW. Hardy vellow Rose ; best of its color.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROiHAN. Dark crimson-maroon.
ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red

;
grand Rose ;

free blooming.

see below), American-grown, for $7.60

Frau Karl Druchki, or Snow -White Rose

Snow-White Hardy Hybrid Perpetual

Rose

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI
This magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all

the great flower shows of Europe and America, and is

undoubtedly one of the grandest hardy pure white
Roses ever introduced. Makes splendid buds and im-
mense flowers, 4 to 5 inches across, perfectly double
and delightfully fragrant, large, thick petals, very
durable and handsome. Bright shining green leaves,
elegantly veined ; a healthy, vigorous grower, entirely
hardy, and a constant and abundant bloomer. Recom-
mended by the leading Rose-growers of the world as
the most beautiful and satisfactory snow-white per-
petual Rose ever seen. See illustration. Strong, 2-

year-old field-grown plants, 35 cts. each, bundle of five

for $1.50, $25 per 100.

The Grand Pink Hybrid Perpetual Rose

MRS. SHARMAN CRAWFORD
One of the finest Roses grown. Deep rosy pink, the

outer petals shaded with pale flesh-color, white at base
of petals, and distinct from all other Hybrid Perpetual
Roses. 25 cts. each, bundle of five for $1.25, $20 per 100.

SOLEIL D'OR (Golden Sun)

A cross between the Persian yellow and the Hybrid
perpetual Antoine Ducher. It retains considerable of

the character of Persian Yellow, the bark of the wood
being reddish, the thorns very fine ;

the foliage more
ample, of a beautiful green and close together. Like
Persian Yellow, this variety is perfectly hardy, with
large, full, globular flowers, varying in color from gold
and orange to reddish gold shaded with nasturtium-
red. Heavy, 2-year-old budded plants, 35 cts. each,

bundle of five for $1.50, I25 per 100.
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oybrid lea, or Jiverbl
•

ooming Roses
Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses are becoming more popular every year. While not so hardy as the perpetuals, with slight protection

in winter, they carry over in splendid shape and give a wealth of bloom all through the summer months and late in the fall till frost checks
them. Those offered below are the best and most popular varieties.

The Grand New Rose Lyon. Originated by the
raiser oi Etoile de

France. Perpetual flowering. A very vigorous grower of slight
spreading habit of growth. The flowers are generally produced
singly though two or three occasionally come on the same shoot.
The buds are of large size and long, round-shaped, coral-red in color,

strongly tinted with middle chrome-yellow ai the base. The blooms
are very large with broad petals, full and globular in form ; superb
coloring shrimp-pink at the euds of the petals, center coral-red or
salmon-pink shaded with chrome-yellow, thus making a most charm-
ing and happy contrast of colors. Strong, 2-year-old, field-grown,

$1 each, )f4.5o for bundle of 5, $8 for 10.

Rose. Etoile De France. ^'"^ '""s coming singly
and earned on stm, erect stem.

Flower very large, possessing petals of very good substance: mag-
nificent cupped form; very full and expanding very freely. Superb
crimson-red velvet, the center of the bloom vivid cerise-red. Tlie
flowers are very fragrant and last very long. The Queen of the Ever-
blooming Red Roses. The most free-blooming and vigorous Red Rose
ever introduced. Etoile de France will prove a grand addition to
the class of the Hybrid Tea Roses, because it answers to many real
wants. For bedding and massing it will be much appreciated. For
cut-flower jnirposes it will prove a very good variety on account of
its color and free lilooniing qualities. Field-grown strong 2-year-old
plants, 35 cts. each, $1.50 for bundle of 5, $25 per 100.

The Killarney Rose. '^'^'^ ^ comparatively new Rose,
and is not so well known as it

should be. It is a Hybrid Tea of unusual merit. A buyer for one of
the leading florists in New York City says: "As a Rose, it is

the best selling flower in the city." It is a grand Rose for either
indoor or outiloor cultivation ; it is a strong grower, and the blooms,
which are of a beautiful Testout pink, are borne in great profusion.
The buds are long and the keeping qualities of the flowers are ex-
ceptional ; even when fully expanded, the petals do not drop, but
remain intact for a week. Strong, 2-year-old field-grown stock, 35
cts. each, $1.50 for bundle of 5, $25 per 100.

Maman Cochet Roses, ^he best of an Roses for sum-
mer-flowenng and cutting. For

outdoor- or indoor-flowering in the summer montlis they are unsur-
passed, and are the counterpart of the Bride and Bridesmaid, wliich
are still the leaders for winter-flowering. They flower continuously
the whole summer until frost They are entirely free from mildew.
The flowers are of good substance and shape and are borne on long
stems.

Maman Cochet (Pink). A heavy and con.stant bloomer; color a
clear, rich pink changing to silverv rose; very double and fra-

grant. The buds are long firm and full, exquisitely molded and
pomted, and when open are equally attractive.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above valuable va-
riety, with all its characteristics as to flowering and foliage ; color
a beautiful snow-white, at times tinted with the faintest sugges-
tion of blush, the same as is often found in the " Bride."

35 cts. each, SI.50 for bundle of 6, S25 per 100

New Hybrid Tea Rose, Queen of Spain, "^^^'j
^ ^ grand

Rose is without doubt the Rose of the season, a seedling from
Antoine Rivoire and a H.P., with the scent of Souv. de la Malmai-
son ; the color is pale flesh, darker in the center. Flowers are erect
on stout stems, very full, and of excellent form

;
petals broad and

leatherv, a good opener and strong grower. 75 cts. each, $3.50 for

bundle of 5, $7 per 10.

Countess of Gosford. ^ yf!?
beautiful variety

of the Hvbrid Tea class, somewhat
resembling Killarney. Color delicate pink; fine flower and bud ; a

splendid acquisition. 35 cts. each, $1.50 for bundle of 5, $25 per 100.

American Beauty. Almost too well-known for description,
but as popular today as twenty years

ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon; flowers large and full; very
floriferous. Strong field-grown plants, 25 cts. each, $1 for bundle of

5, $18 per 100.

Bon Silene "'d favorite; color lovely soft pink suffused— '- rose ; flowers rather small, very floriferous. 25
cts. each, %\ for bundle of 5, $18 per 100.

Caroline Testout. Bright satin rose, with brighter center
large, full and globular, very pretty and

sweet-scented. 25 cts. each, $1 for bundle of 5, $18 per 100.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, ainiost pure white
" Rose. Shaded a beauti-

ful primrose. Fine for indoor and outdoor summer-blooming. 25 cts.

each, $1 for bundle of 5, $18 per loo.

President Carnot. Almost pure-white Rose shading to——^ soft pink, very distinct and excellent

for indoor or outdoor summer-growing. 25 cts. each, $1 for 5, $1,'!

per 100.

Each 10 100

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white $0 35 $3 00 $25 00

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose in com-
merce can compare with Gruss an Teplitz as a
bedder. It is a perfect sheet of richest crim-
son-scarlet all summer. A strong, vigorous

35 3 00 25 00

KONIGIN KAROLA (Improved Testout).

35 3 00 25 00

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine
35 3 00 25 00

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint

35 3 00 25 00

For Hardy Tea Roses grown as standards, see page 36

For a more complete list of Roses and Novelties used, see

our 1910 Garden Guide.

Rugosa Roses and Their Hybrids {Rosa wgosa)

Rosa rugosa rubra (Regeliana). Single; crimson.
" plena. Double form of the foregoing,

alba. Single; white.

,, plena. Grand double white.

20 cts. each, $1 for bundle of 5, $18 per 100
Atropurpurea. Flowers almost blackish crimson.
Belle Poitevine. Rose-color, double

;
very floriferous

;
very sweet.

Blanc Double de Coubert. Double white; large and showy.

Conrad F. Meyer. Clear silvery rose
;
very fragrant.

Madame Georges Bruant. Paper-white, large and double.

Rose Apples. Pale carmine-rose flowering in immense clusters.

Price of above, 25 cts. each, $1.15 for bundle of 5, $20 per 100.

Collection, one of each variety 1 6 1 , $1.50

// English- grown Roses are needed, add 10 cla each, $1 per doz., $5 per 100, except where noted.

If no prices staled, t nglish- grown Roses will he sent

All Roses packed 5 in a bundle.

All our Roses are 2-year-old field-grown, and must not be compared with the small stock usually

sent out, from 2/4- to 3-inch pots. All our Roses will flower abundantly the first season.
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Ramblers and Other Climbing Roses
The Grand New Rambler, EVANGELINE .

Tliisvvariety is distinct; single tlowcr 2 inches in diameter : a vig-
orous growing kind: flowers borne in large clusters, white with
the tips of petals pink, deliciouslv fragrant. Extra-strong, 2-vear-
old, $1.50 each, bundle of five for $7.25.

DELIGHT. '^'^^ Ram'''er Rose "Delight" is an improve-
; ment on Hiawatha; flowers are larger, brighter

red, with white center. Flowers are borne in large clusters, from
forty to seventy-five in a cluster. $1.50 each, bundle of five for $7.25.

HIA^i^ATHA. "^''^ flowers are single, and are of a deep,— intense crimson shade with the petals shad-
ing to a pure white base. Extra-strong, 2-year, field-grown, flower-
ing plants, 50 cts. each, $2. 25 for 5.

WEDDING BELLS. The color is white, with the upper
half of the petals soft pink. Extra-

strong, 2- year field-grown flowering plants, 50 cts. each, S2.25 for 5.

New Rambler, NEWPORT FAIRY. Flowers,
;
—— which are

borne in great profusion, are single; color deep pink, lightening to
the center. Strong field-grown plants, three and four shoots, 3 to 5
feet long, 50 cts. each, S2.25 for 5.

Dorothy Perkins. Color lovely shell-pink, holdin

5, $18 per 100.

Crimson Rambler Rose. (American-erown). We can———^—^—————— supply extra-strong, two-year-
old plants grown on their own roots, at the following prices; 4 to 5
feet long, 25 cts. each, $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100 ; 4 feet long, 20 cts.

each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100.

time without fading.
a long

20 cts. each, $1 for

LADY GAY. The flowers areof a delicate cherry-pink color,—' which fades to a soft while. 35 cts. each, gi.50
for 5, $25 per 100; extra-strong, 3-year plants, 50 cts. each, bundle of
five for $2.25.

New Climbing Rose, TAUSENDSCHON.
".\ thousand blooms." The flowers appear from beginning of June
till end of July in large, loose clusters, of a lovely soft pink color;
later on the somewhat curled petals assume a carmine-rose, when in
full bloom giving the appearance of two different varieties. 35 cts.
each, $1.50 for 5.

Climbing HermOSa. (Novelty, '09). This is a climbing va-
= riety of the well-known Hermosa.

Color of bloom similar, that is a beautiful soft pink. Strong, field-

grown plants, 50 cts. each, $2 for 5, $35 per 100.

Paul's Carmine Pillar One of the most attractive Climb-
ing Roses. Flower large and free;

color rosy carmine. Two-year-old, field-grown, 25c. each, 51.25 for 5.

Reine Marie Henriette. ^eep cherry-red, commonly
— called the red Gloire de Dijon.

25 cts. eacli, $1 for bundle of 5.

Marechal N^iel of the best known Climbing Roses,
' though unfortunately not liardy in the North.

It is considered one of tin- best under glass, however. Color bright
rich golden yellow. Field-grown, 25 cts. each, $1.25 for 5.

Another favorite of the Tea Rose class, very
free-flowering and comparatively hardy,

with slight protection. Color buff
;
orange center, very sweet-scented.

Field-grown, 25 cts. each, Si. 25 for 5.

Gloire de Dijon.

BABY RAMBLERS AND OTHER ROSES
Tree Baby Ramblers

BABY DOROTHY. (Grown as standard.) The same in habit
as Baby Rambler, but the color of the flowers is bright pink. It

makes an excellent pot-plant for forcing. We have secured a small
quantity grown as standards. S3 each, $30 per doz.; strong, field-

grown plants, 50 cts. each, S2.25 for bundle of 5, S40 per 100.

MAD. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR. (Grown as a standard.)
Original Baby Rambler. 50 cts. each, $2.25 for 5, S40 per 100.

Bush, or Baby Rambler Roses
BABY DOROTHY (Maman Levavasseur) . See descrip-

tion above. 35 cts. each, Si. 50 for 5, S25 per 100,

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A white Baby Rambler Rose, larger
and better flowers than the type. White, with yellowish center. 35c.

each. Si.50 for 5, S25 per 100.

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (The original Baby
Bambler). A dwarf-growing, everblooming Crimson Rambler. Two-
year-old, field-grown plants, 20 cts. each. Si for 5. S18 per 100.

For other Baby Ramblers, sea our Spring Catalogue

English Manetti Stocks for Indoor Grafting
We offer selected plants, with all eyes and suckers removed from

the base of the stock, S3 per 100, S20 per 1,000.

English Moss Roses
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large dormant plants, from open
ground, 25 cts. each. Si for 5, $iS per 100.

Standard, or Tree Roses
(Grafted on Rosa Canina or Rugosa)

Large, well-grown, selected plants in the best and most service-
able varieties. Hybrid Teas or Hybrid Perpetuals, 75 cts. each,

$3.50 for 5, $6 for 10, $50 for 100.

Tansendschon ( standard grown). " A thousand blooms." The
flowers appear from beginning of June till end of July in large,

loose clusters; of a lovely soft pink color; later on, the somewhat
curled petals assume a carmine-rose, when in full bloom giving
the appearance of two different varieties. 75 cts. each, S7.50 per
doz., S45 per 100. •

Something New in Roses for Forcing or Outdoor Planting

HALF-STANDARD BABY RAMBLERS
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a half feet high, and will be a novelty for your garden

you cannot profitably overlook. They are offered for the first time in this country in the follow varieties: Eh D
BABY DOROTHY (Half-standard). Deep pink $0 75 $7 50

BABY RAMBLER (Half-standard). Crimson

75

7 50

BABY CATHARINE SEIMETH (Half-standard). White 75 7 50

BABY "STARS and STRIPES" (Half-standard). White and red grafted on the sarr.e plant; most

attractive

75

7 50
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Garden Tools and Miscellaneous Garden Supplies
Each

Bellows, Woodason's. Single cone, large size, powder $2 50
Single tone, small size, powder i 50
Double cone powder bellows 3 50

Blake's Lever Clip. For fastening rose and chrysanthemum wire
stakes. A labor-saving device. Blake's Lever Clip is the "tie that
binds." It binds the wire to the stakes. A failure is unknown.
75 cts. per bo.x (500 to the box), $1.40 per 1,000.

Bamboo Canes, Japanese. These are the genuine Japanese
article, and far superior to stakes procured from swamps in the
southern states, being very strong.

5 to 6 feet %i 00
6 feet, heavy . . i 50
7 feet, heavv • • i 75

Carnation Supports, Model
Extension— Doz. 100

Two-ring $0 50 $3 00
Three-ring 60 3 50

Imported English Garden Basket

Baskets, Imported English Garden— Each
No. 2, size iiii x6 in $0 40
No. 4, size 15x8^ in 60
No. 5, size 17K xg'A in 75
No. 6, size 20'A x lo'A in go
No. 8, size 26x 14 in i 25
No. 9, size 28 X 15 in i 50

Flower Boxes, Cardboard. Order by number.
Depth "

.2K inches.

.

..3

No. 4%.
No. 6A
No. 10. .

.

No. 12A.
No. 17...

No. 21 . .

.

No. 23 . .

.

No. 25A

Length Width
16 inches .

.

.. 4 inches
18 " .. ..6 " .

23, " •• .. 7'/^ "

26 " .. ..16 " .

22
"

..22
"

36 " . . ..8 " .

30 " .. .. 8
"

36 " .. . . 12
"

Doz.

$4 50
6 75
8 50
10 00
14 00
17 00

Per 100

3 75
6 00

12 00

15 00
12 00
10 00
15 00

Corrugated Cardboard. For shipping. Very strong and reinforced,
and shipped flat. Prices and sizes on application.

Flower Pots. Sizes, height and width inside.
Per 100

2 5^ -inch 5o 75
3-i"ch I lb
4- i"cli I 75
5-inch 3 00
6-inch 4 25
7-inch 7 00

Flower Pot Saucers—
Doz.

3;4-inch So 15
4-inch 20
4!4-inch 25
5- inch 30
5'/^-ini.h 30
6- inch

Round Seed Pans

—

hich Each
6 Jto 07

10

12

14

20

35

75

35

Doz.
|o 75

1 20
2 25

4 20

9 00

1 ,000

$6 25

9 75
15 00
28 00
40 00

100

$0 95
I 20
I 35
> 50
1 65
2 00

100

$4 00
6 65
12 00
23 50
50 00

Per ICO
8-inch $9 50
9-i"ch 13 50

10- inch 18 00
11-inch 25 00
12- inch 35 00
H-iiich 70 00

Doz. 100

6!4-inch $0 45 $2 35
7-inch 50 2 65
8-inch 75 4 00
9->nL-h 95 5 35
10 inch , I 20 6 65
11- inch I 45 8 00
12-inch I 80 10 CO

Square Seed Pans—
hich Each
6 X 6 So 25
8x8 30
10x10 35
I2XI2X2!(( 40
12x12x4... 50

Doz. 100

$3 00 $16 65
3 60 20 00
4 20 23 35
4 80 26 65
6 00 33 35

Fern Pans. Something new in Fern Pans and Saucers These pans
are made thin and strong, and the saucers very shallow. Are
popular, and are made in eight sizes, to be sold with or without
saucet;s. Kspecially adapted for linings to porcelain and silver
fern dishes. Dimensions given are outside measurements.
Size

4% X 2^ in. .

.

6!< X2!4 in. .

.

7x2% ill

Fruit Picker.

Doz.
•$o 45

70
... 85

100

$2 6s
4 00

4 65

Size
8x 3K8 in...

9x 35{ in...

10x4 in.

.

Doz.
.$T. 20
• I 45
. I 70

100

S6 65
8 00

9 35
Made of heavy galvanized wire. Easily adjusted to

a pole
;
does not bruise the fruit. 35 cts. each.

Flower Pot Handle and Hanger, Krick's "Perfect." Doz.
No. o. Will lit from 2- to 3 M -inch pots $0 20
No. I. Will tit from 3M- to 5-inch pots 30
No. 2. Will fit from ,s- to 8-inch pots 40
No. 3. Will fit from 8- to 12-inch pots 50

Fumigators and Vaporizers <?3Sf/lj**
Fumigator, " Eureka." For fumigating

with tobacco stems. Eacli
No. I holds A peck stems $1 50
No. 2 holds I peck stems 2 00
No. 3 holds 'A bushels stems 2 50

Vaporizer, Campbell's Patent Sul-
phur. Designed to vaporize sulphur
in greenhouses without danger. Most
useful for killing mildew and other
fungous diseases.

No. I. For houses up to 5,ooocuhic
feet of space 6 ofi

No. 2. For houses up to 10,000
culjic feet of space 7 50

Glass Balls for above. Per box of 6, 15 cts
Yellow Powder. Per tin, 20 cts.

Hollow or Solid Wicks for either size. 15c

Glazing Points, Peerless (The improved'
Van Reyper). Made in three sizes, viz. . No. Campbell's Vaporizer
I, for small single thick glass ; No. 2, for
medium double thick glass ; No. 1%. for large double thick and
skylight glass. 1,000, 60 cts., postpaid, 75 cts.

Siebert's. Made of zinc and will not rust. Two sizes, V^- and
li-'mch long. 50 cts. per lb.

Pincers. For glazing points. 50 cts. each.
Hose Couplings, Brass. K-inch and K-inch. 15 cts. each.

Hose Clamps. !<-inch and -'i-inch. 75 cts. per doz.
Hose, Rubber Electric Non-Kinkable. The " Electric" is the

best hose on the market. Made of pure rubber by a special pro-
cess, does not crack or scale, and will not kink. We can supply
in any length if advised at time of ordering. Ji-inch, $5.50 for

25 ft., 810 for 50 ft., $20 per 100 ft.

Hose Menders, Cooper's. K inch. 10 cts. each. Si per doz.
Kinney Pump. For distributing water and manure through the
hose at the same time. $2.

Knives, Saynor's Celebrated English. Best make. Each
No. 938, Pruning $\ 75
No. 196, Pruning, 2 blades 2 25
No. 187, Pruning i 50
No. 401 ,

Budding i 35
No. 343, Budding, 2 blades i 50
No. 403, Budding, Long-handled i 50

Boddington's 2-bladed. Brass-bound at ends. Very strong . . 125
Labels, Wooden, Pot and Garden-

6-inch

Wooden Notched Tree-
yA-'mch
6-inch

^ PLAIN s ^PAINTED—,
100 1,000 100 1 ,000

$0 15 $0 60 $0 15 So 90
15 So 20 1 00
15 90 20 I 25
20 I 00 25 I 35
40 3 50 50 4 00

55 5 00 65 6 CO

10 60 15 90
20 I 50 25 2 00
20 I 75 30 2 ?5

Frost -proof
Burlap Hats

Copper. Wired To be written on with a stylus, which
furnished with order for 200 or more.

No. I. Small, y, inch by 3 inches. Si per 100.

Mats,Frost-proof Burlap. Made
iif strong burlap cloth filled witli

wool and quilted, edges firmly
I'liuiid.

\o 2. Waterproof Duck, one
side. 40x76 in. $1.25
each, S!4 per doz.

No. 2. Waterproof t)uck,
one side. 76x76 in.

S2 each, S23 per doz.
No. 3. Waterproof Duck,
both sides. .(0x76 in.

'^>'F'»><- >S!MK>' Si.soeach,$i7perdoz.- -u^-^-^^^^
j^,, , Wjiterproof Duck,

injit_^ji

^"^ l)oth sides. 76x76111.
- V--- .V.J!,-. --.

'^S^SEF^ S2.5oeach.$28perdoz.

Mat&, Straw. I'or covering sashes, etc. 6x6 feet. Si. 75.
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GARDEN^ TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN SUPPLIES, continued
Nozzles (see Sprayers and Nozzles).

Orchid Baskets. Cherry wood. Doz
4- !"'^'i $3 50
5-!nch 3 50
6-inch

4 50

100

{24 00
28 00
32 00
40 00
48 00
56 00

8-iiich 5 50
lo-inch 6 50
12-inch 7 50

Paper, White. For cut-flowers. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches, lo cts. per
lb.; ream, 47 lbs., $3.25.

White Tissue. Sheets, 24x36 inches, 20 cts. per lb.; ream, 10 lbs.,

$1-75-

Brown Manila Tissue. For cut-flowers. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches,
15 cts. per lb., fi.25 per ream.

Parcelling. Sheets, 20x30 inches, 24x36 inches, 30x40 inches,
8 cts. per lb.; ream, 50, 60 and 100 lbs., respectively, 6 cts. per lb.

Wazed. Thin white; aids in preventing the escape of moisture.
Sheets, i8x 14 inches, 30 cts. per lb.; ream, 5 lbs., $1.25.

Peat and Moss

—

Orchid Peat
Rotted Fibrous Peat
Sphagnum Moss, Green

Plant Lifter, The Dowlen.
market for lifting heavy tubs, and invented by a practical man
$5 per pair.

Plant Protecting Cloth. A simple and cheap method for pro-
tecting half-hardy creepers upon walls, and also young growing
plants in thespring and fall that are growing in frames, or stems
of standard roses and newly planted trees. This cloth is water-
proof and will last for years. Per yard

36 inches wide, light grade 51/2 cts.
36 inches wide, medium grade jo'A cts.

36 inches wide, heavy grade 15 cts.
36 inches wide, drill grade. 22'A cts. per yard.

Pruner, Waters' Improved Tree. The Waters'
Pruner never fails to cut the slightest twig. The
thin blade of tlie Pruner passes through the
limb so easily that the grain is uninjured, and
the bark left smooth

Barrel

50

2 .so

2 50

Undoubtedly the best machine on the

Shears, Hedge. 8- to ii-incli blade. Four sizes. $2 to $3 per pair
Ridal's English Patent. The best Shears on the mar

ket. 9-in. I3.50 per pair.

Silkaline. For string-
ing smilax, etc. Fast
green colors; will

not fade or break.
F"FF coarse, 2-oz.

spools, I lb. in box,
8 spools. 25 cts. per
spool, $1.50 per box.

F F medium, i-oz.

spools, I lb. in box,
8 spools. 25 cts. per spool, $1.50 per box.

F fine, 2-oz. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools. 25 cts. per spool, $1.50
per box.

Stakes for Hyacinths. Very useful for staking hyacinths
other plants; stained green. 100

3-16 hich thick, 5 inches long $0 25

Hedge Shears, Bidai'a Patent

3-16 inch thick, 12 mclies lone

3-16 inch thick, 18 inches lon^
3-16 inch thick, 24 inches long i

Stakes for Plants. Round, painted green.
Uoz. ICO

2 feet $0 50 $3 00
3 feet 75 5 50

Galvanized Wire Stakes. No.
Per 100 1 ,000

3 feet - $1 50 $12 00
3 ^ feet I 75 1 3 00

30
35
00

Doz.

$i 25
50
25

I

feet , 2 00 15 00

4 feet

5 feet, extra heavy
6 feet, extra heavy

i wire.

Per 100

45^ feet $2 25

5 feet 2 50
6 feet 3 00

and
1 ,000

Si 75
2 50
3 00

7 50

100

$9 00
10 50
18 00

1 ,000

Si 7 00
19 00
23 00

Styptic. To prevent bleeding in grape-vines. $1.25 per bottle.

Sprinklers, Scollay. 8-oz. Large $1 00
Small 50
Angle Neck i 00

Each
Length, 4 feet $0 75
Length, 6 feet 85
Length, 8 feet i 00
Extra blades doz.,

The Rockdale. Blades made from the best tool steel.'

Length, 10 feet Si
Length, 12 feet i

Length, 16 feet i

$2..
Will

Eacli

cut I '-i -inch stick with ease. Length, 26 inches
Length, 41 inches i

Pruning Hook and Saw Combined, "Little Giant." Saw
can be removed when desired; attaches to pole of any
length 2

Pruning Saws. Various sizes and 25

Boddington's Model French Pruning Shears

Pruning Shears, Boddington's Model French. Having been
continually asked for a really good, strong practical .Shear, we
have decided this season to import from France a Shear that we
shall in future call the model. This is the best pruner ever
offered

;
quality unequaled. Each

Ea. h

(•'A-inch $1 35
7-'"th I 50

SK-inch $1 75
gK-inch 2 00
loK-inch 2 25

By mail, 10 cts. each extra. Extra springs 36
Putty Bulb, Rubber (Scollay's). For applying soft putty and

white lead in glazing. $1.
Putty, Twemlow's Old English Glazing. Can be used with
machine cjr bulb. Makes a solid bed impervious to moisture, holds
glass in i)lace and is not affected bv weather, i, 2 or 3 gallons, $1.25
per i^allon

;
5- and lo-gallon buckets, $1.20 per gallon.

Raffia. For tying. 20 cts. per lb., 90 cts. for 5 lbs., $1.50 for 10 lbs.;
extra long and heavy. 25 cts. per lb., $i.;ofor 5 lbs., $2 for 10 lbs.

Sash, Hotbed. Well made from clean cypress, glazed and painted.
Si n i-;k h, $35 per doz.

Seed Case. MouBe-prooi, handsomely finished in hard wood, with
g.il'.anizcd drawers ipside. It stands45 inches-highand is 25 inches
wide, and has 60 compartments. $18.50.

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe

Sprayers. 'Nozzles and Syringes

Syringe, "Abol." The best brass hand-syringe manufactured:
No. 6. S7.50 each.

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe. The only
practical greenhouse combination sprayer and syringe on the mar-
ket. The three difTerent roses that go with each sprayer make it

possible to either water, spray or syringe at will by simply adjust-
ing whichever rose is desired. Recommended for syringing under
the foliage of plants, where force is needed to keep down red
spider, etc. Substantially made of brass, and can be screwed on

the end of any hose same as an ordinary nozzle. $5.

Schubert's Sprinkler. Can be used for either
watering or syringing: especially recommended
for greenhouse purposes. Si. 50 each.

Spray Nozzle, The Boston Graduating. Throws
a coarse or fine spray or a solid stream. K-in 50
cts.; postage extra, 5 cts.

Spray Nozzle, The Newport. This sprayer is

undoubtedly the best article of its kind ever placed
upon the market. The "spoon" is adjustable.
With a screw-lever the spray can be made as fine

as dew, or with the force of a pelting rain. Ex-
cellent for "getting under" foliage of roses, palms,
etc., where force is needed to keep
down red spider, etc. Made of

brass. Si-SO each, S15 per doz.
Sprayer, Hand (Muratori's
Patent). Invaluable for spraying
orchids and other plants hanging
from the rafters of a greenhouse

;

especially adapted for ladies in the garden. Works
automatically by compressed air. $12 each.

Woodason's Atomizer. For liquid insecticides.
Si .25 and $2 each.

Thermometers, Japan. Tin case, 10 and 12 in.

60 cts. and 75 cts. each.
Self-registering (maximum and minimum).

Schubert's
Sprinkler

S3 each.
Mushroom Bed.

$2 each.
Boxwood, brass tips, 20 inches.
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MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN SUPPLIES, continued
Tubs, Boddington's Plant and Tree. Are made from everlast-

ing cypress. Painted green. Castings
japanned. Feet and bolts packed inside
tubs to facilitate nesting lor shipping. Out-
side nieasureinents :

Plant Tub

Diam. Height Bottom Each
No. I. 13V2 in. 12 m.
No. 2. 1". 14 in. 12 in 1 25
No. 3. 16 in. 16 in. 13H in 1 50
No. 4. 20 in. 18 in.

No. 5. 21 in. 20 in. 3 00
No. 6, 25 in. 22 in. 23 in

No. 7. 25K in. 24 in. 5 50

Watering Pots, French Pattern

Watering Pot, French.
Brass handles and joints, two
copper-faced roses ; coarse
and fine. 6-qt. $2.50, 8-qt.

$2.75 lo-qt. $3.

Watering Pot, Haw's Pattern. No. o, 3-qt., shelf, 9-inch spout,
one pot rose and extra joint, $2. No. 2, 4-qt., japanned, 2 roses, $3.
No. 3, 6-qt., japanned, 2 roses, f3 50. No. 4, 8-qt., japanned, 2 roses,
S4. No. 5, 10 qt., japanned, one lose and spreader, $4.50.

Watering Pot, " The
Philadelphia." With
brass joints and two cop-
per-faced ro.ses. 6-qt.

$1.75, 8-qt. $2, lo-qt. I2.25,
i2-qt. $2.50.

Watering Pot, "The Philadelphia" Watering Pots, Haw's Pattern (Imported)

INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.
Ant Destroyer, i-lb. tins 80 cts.
Bordeaux Mixture. Dry, i-lb. box 20Cts., 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts.
per lb. .so-lb. keg $6; liquid, qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25.

Copper Solution, Ammoniated. One quart of solution to 25
quarts of water. Qt Si.

Edward's English Cyaniding Apparatus. $2.75 each ; sodium
cyanide, $1.50 per lb.; glass measures, 50 cts.

Fir Tree Oil. Pt. 75 cts., qt. $1.40, '/igal. $2.50, gal. I4.25.
Flour of Sulphur. Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs. 00 cts., 25 lbs. and over at

5 cts. per lb.

Gishurst's Compound. 50 cts. per box.
Hammond's Grape Dust. 5-lb. package 35 cts., loo-Ib. keg $s.so.Hammond's Slug Shot. Lb. 10 cts., 5-Ib. package 30 cts., lo-lb.
package 50 cts., 100 lbs. $4. .so.

Hellebore, Powdered, i-lb. box 20 cts., 2-lb. box 35 cts.
Lemon Oil. Ot. 75 cts., Hgal. I1.25, gal. $2. 25, 5 gals. Sio.
Nicoticide. Pint, sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet, $2.50; gal. $15.
Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each.

Nico Fume. Packed in tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets $3.50, 2S8
sheets $6.50.

Nico Fume Liquid. Pt. $1.50, Kgal. $5.50, gal. $10.50.
"Rose Leaf" Tobacco Extract. Pt. can, 30 cts

, qt. 50 cts.
Scalecide. For spraying trees, etc. Should be applied while the

trees or shrubs are in a dormant state, i gal. $1, 5 gal. $3.25.

Sodium Cyanide. Manufactured especiallj' for fumigating green-
houses. Lb. $1.50.

Target Weed Destroyer. Quart can, sufficient to make 6 gallons,
of liquid, .so cts.; gallon can, sufficient to make 25 gallons of liquid.

Si -50; 5-gallon keg, sufficient to make 125 gallons of liquid, $5.
Tobacco Dust. 5 lbs. will fumigate a house too x 25 ft. Put up in

loo-Ib. bags for $3, 500-lb. for $12.50, or 5c. per lb. in small ciuantities.

Tobacco Stems. 100 lbs. $1.75, 300 lbs. $4.50.

Fish Oil Soap. Lb. 18 cts., 3-lb box 40 cts.

Wilson's Plant Oil. 25 cts. per J^pt. can, 40 cts. per pt., 75 cts. per
cjt.

,
$j .25 for 2 qts., $2 per gal., $9 for ,s gals.

X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. Destroys mealy bug, scale, thrip,
red spider, green and black fly, caterpillars, blight and all insect
pests in the garden ; but it is perfectly safe to use on tender plants.
For the winter dressing of vines, figs, peaches and other fruit
trees, it has been proved to be the safest and most valuable prepa-
ration in the market. It requires no wasliing off the plants, as it

will be found to leave the foliage bright and clean and much im-
proved in appearance. Qt. 5i, Mgal. $1.75, gal. $3 50.

X. L. All Vaporizing Compound. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic ft.,

$2. 25 per bottle; 20,000 cubic ft., $4.50 per bottle, $35 per gal.
Vaporizing Lamp and Stand, complete, $1.50. Smaller size lamp
and stand. $1.25.

FERTILIZERS
Sheep Manure (Boddington's Red Seal Brand) Pulverized. Prepared for us by a patent process which de-
~

\ ;
;

— strovs all weeds and at the same time preserves
the fertilizing properties indefinitely. 100 lbs. $2, ton $35.

Bone Meal (Rose Growers'). For use under glass. The highest
(|uality (jl)tainable. 100 lbs. $3, ton $50.

Bone Meal (Pure Grtjund). 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $2.50, 200 lbs.
$4.50, ton ,?4o.

Bone, Coarse Crushed. 100 lbs. $3, ton $50.
Blood and Bone. 100 lbs. $2. 50, toil $40.
Canada Hard-Wood Ashes (unle.u hed). 200 lbs. ton $25
Clay's Fertilizer. 56-lb. bag $4, 112 lb. bag $7.
Cocoanut Fiber. ,$2.50 per bag of about 56 lbs.
Guano, Ichthemic. 28 lbs. $2.50, 56 lbs $4, 112 lbs. $8.
Nitrate of Soda. 10 lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $3.75.

Scotch Soot. In loo-lh. bags only, 55 per bag.
Thomson's Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. 112 lbs. $7,

V2 ton $47.50, ton Sqo.
Thomson s Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums. A
top-dressing of unusual merit for ( hrvs.mthcmums. 10 lbs. $2,
25 lbs. $4.50, 56 lbs. $7.50, 112 lbs. %\\.

•Valsang." The 20tli century horticultural fertilizer. A perfect
plant-food for chrysanthemums, roses, carnations grapes, toma-
toes, cucumbers, or plant-life of any kind. 1 12 lbs. $7, sfr^lb. bag $4,
28-lb. $2.50.
Valsol." A soluble plant fertilizer for the use of exhibitors,
amateurs and others. Tins $1.50.



" Quality " Bulbs

Achimenes 16

Aliium 16

Amaryllis 17

Anemone 16

Anomatheca 16

Antholjza 16

Babiana 16

Bessera 16

Callas 14, 16

Camassia iS

Chionodoxa 19

Crocus I, iS

Crown Imperials 19

Cyclamen 15

Boddington's
PAGE

Daffodils 10-12

Uielytra 19

Eranthis 19

Eremurus 20

Erythronium 19

Freesia 14

Fritillarias 19

Gladiolus 15

Hyacinths 2-5, 19

Incarvillea 20

Iris 21, 22

Ixias 16

Jonquils 12

Leucojum 19

Lilies 13, 14. 24-26

Lily-of-the-Valley 14, 19

Miscellaneous Bulbs ...16-20

Montbretia 20

Narcissi 10-12

Xerines 17

Ornithogalum 16, 20

Oxalis 14

P.-conia 23

R.munculus 16

Roses 34-36

Scillas 20

Snowdrops 18

Spara.xis 16

Spiraea, or Astilbe 15, 20

Trillium 20

Triteleia 20

Bulbs Bloom
' PaGF
Tropaeolum 16

I

Tulips 6-9

" Quality " Flower
Seeds for

Indoor Sowing
.\ntirrhinum 28

.\sparagus 27

Bellis 27

Calceolaria 27

Candytuft 27

Celosia 27

Cineraria 27

Cyclamen ... 28

Mignonette 28

Myosotis 27

Pansies 29

Scliizanthus 27

Stocks 28

Sweet Peas 27, 29

Sweet Sultans 27

Forcing Shri bs 29

Lawn Gr.ass ."^EEns 32

Gr.\sses and Clovers... 33

Seeds for Early
^^inter Sowing

PAGE
Begonia 29

Centaurea 29

Cineraria 29

PAGP
Grev illea robusta 29

Lobelia 29

Petunias 29

Pyrethrum 29

Salvia 29

\'inca 29

Verbenas 29

Miscellaneous
Esculent Plants and Roots . -33

Fertilizers 39
Garden Tools, etc 37

Insecticides and Fungicides . .39

Lawn Grass 32

Mushroom Spawn 30

Vegetable Seeds 31

Grow Hyacinths in

Glasses
For cultural d irections, see page 3

To popularize the growing of hyacinth bulbs in glasses, we
will again make the following special offer.

One 1st size Hvacinth and one Tall or one Tye glass So 35

Two " Hvacinths and two Tall or two Tye glasses. 65

Three " " " " three Tall or three Tye glasses 90

Four " " " four Tall or four Tye glasses, i 15

Five " " " five Tall or five Tye glasses. . i 25

Color of Hyacinth and shape of glass left to purchaser

Prices on Tall and Tye Hyacinth
Glasses

Tye and Tall Hyacinth Glasses are sold in the following

colors : Amethyst,' blue and green. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz.:

or two of each color (6) for ?i

Hyacinth growing in Tye Hyacinth
Glass

The Chrysanthemum By Arthur Hcrrington

The mo'-t practical 1 ki<n the Chrysanthemnm ever

written. Tells about the "unrooted cutting" t<. the flower

(m the exhibition table. Price, 60 cts., postpaid.
Hyacinth growing in Tall Hyacinth

Glass

J. HOKACe MofARLAHO COMPANY, HOKTICVLTUKAL PRIHUB8, HARRISBURO, PA.



QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN'*

OUR TERMS
RICES named herein are subject to the following discounts : Five per cent al-

lowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To customers of approved

credit, accounts are payable 30 days from date of invoice, except where special

prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Ferti-

lizers and Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash.

ORDER EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early

as possible on receipt of tliis Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day
after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of

ordering early.

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season

advances, however some stocks "run out," and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If,

however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will

use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value.

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, our prices are made
subject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches us. We,
however, carry very large stocks, and, if order reaches us in good season, full satisfaction

may always be expected.

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders must be accompanied

by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges.

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates
Under the ruling of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets,

will now be carried at the "GENERAL SPECIALS" rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the
reg:ular merchandise rates to all points where no "General Specials" exists. To points where a "General Specials"
rate is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 100 pounds receive the benefit
of the rate per 100 pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for I3.20, a saving of 80 cts. on one shipment.

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the

list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at

1,000 price ; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three

friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges.

NON-WARRANTY.—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description,

quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do
we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or

,

that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these When comparing

terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has Prices, always com-

been paid for same will be refunded. Arthur T. Boddington. |
pare the Quality, too

Months of the Year at Which the Different Bulbous Stocks are Ready for Shipment and Delivery

AUGUST
Lilium Harrisii, Jamesii, Candidum

; Freesias, Roman
Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissi, White Callas, Buttercup
Oxalis.

SEPTEMBER
Hyacinths, Tulips and other Dutch Bulbs.

OCTOBER
Lilium Longiflorum, Giganteum and other Lilies.

NOVEBiIBER
Spiraea, Lily-of-the-Valley, Gladiolus Colvillei, etc.

N. B.—EMt«r SandAy. 1910, ia on March 27
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